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I. Commissariat. 

J. Transport. I 
K. Ordnanc~. 

L. Horses. 

M. Departmental procedure. 

·.N .B.-Tbs "'Plies of aU officers have bee~ arranged under the head. of the .... eral question. to which the,. relate, the 
q111l8tions heing printed in larger type than the _we.... Replies hav. not been reoeived from every officer addre .. ed, • 
and some of th,!"" 'who hay. IIDswm 1I&ve not found it possible to send repli .. to ... e.,. question. , ~ 

, '" 

I!. ' 

H. 
MEDICAL, 

4-'1' 

, 1. What are the' statistics of invaliding and mortality of Nati.ve regiments 
, stationed ill Lower Bengal? • 
" .' '. 

! 'Burgeon.Genera! 1. F. Beatson, Less favo~able than th~se for the e~tire Native ;my in the Beng,ll 
'JIB»., lncIian Medical Department. • , ' 

• 

.. 

~ 

, .. .' 
. " 

presidency, but, after all, not very markedly so, if one set of lines at 
~ Barrackpore are left out of the aceount. The difference in the' relative • 
- figure. is nolhu.ch as to lead to the conclusion that, as at present consti~ 

.: tu~, the~eng,u;.Native army may not 'be freely employed in Lowe! 
~en~l. It was ap old custom, possibly quite as much due to nalf 

• lJatta as to very ,un/avoralJII vital atatUtic8, to keep nO regiment longer 
than two years at one period in Bengal j but I believe the doctrine of 
health deterior,ation has been absurdly' over-j)s~ated. In 1875' the 
lOth Regiment suffered most heavily at Barrackpore-accifding to one 

- view, from'the climate of .Bengal,'ac-co~ding to another, from, under-
feeding; .and generaJ1 y it was believed that another year in Bengal would 

-annihilate the regiment. ,This view, however, did not find acceptance 
~t' army head.quarters, or circumstances made transfer, impracttcable I 
.ndthe regiment to this. hQur is in' Bengal, at Barrackpore' I!Dd Dacca; 

, and in very good form I 
lo. _,. 0,. *' 

,It was a' folltun~ eircumsb.nce' that the regiment was not moved 
np.c91lDiu. 'or ita .l'resent'state of' healllh would unquestionably have 

... been directly'il'ttlibuted..tjI reUioval ,from the norious climate of Lower 
,J3engal. and been 'cited., in (!!1 tUne coming, Sf proof' of the .uperi~r ' 

':' "wi~dom ,'3>f tll,e formeJ .pl~ of, m.wong:, the tonr of service in ~o"\'ie:t 
,;('~' 'Beng;.r a strictly llmaed one' of two' ye7.rs. A detailed figured sta:ui. 
":" ;'in~pt is' "Ppendecl. ~ shill¥' the,losses.a.mong tbetroops in Lower'Bengal, 

::' ,frODi'the several ca1!Besen1l;,"l~Wl.- . ~.:', • 
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<" S13 ) [Appeildix IV.' 
Dr. G. Smith, H,D., Burgoon. - A tabular statement isa~pended (appendix A,l which embodies the in-. ;. -= Indian lIedlcal Sam..,' formation called for in questIons 1 and 2. Speaking'generally, Bengal is 

one o.f the most healthy olthe military .commands of tli~ Madras army. 
. . A warm, dry, sheltered and non.malarial clImate .best' suit. the con-
~ • ati tution of the Madras sepoy; at the same time" .experience ShOW'f, 

that if wen fed; weU clothed, and well sheltered, he is able to resist, not unsuccessfully, Sllvere cold and.. " 
heat. The medical experienc& of three companies of the Madras sappers' and mmeis in Afghanistan- .. 
(1878.79)' DlJlf be' adduced in illostration of this view. The B, 0 and K companies of Sappers and':. ' , 
Miners served. with:the Peshawar Field Force from December 1878 to July Hl79 inclusive. -Their" "'" 
aggregate'strength amounted to 614, including public and private followers; of this number, 23 were -' •. ~ 

, lWropean commis;sioned' and warrant officers. During the nine months referred to there were 226 - , 
admissions to hospitaL Omitting 19 cases of cholera, afew cases of syp1n'lis. and some mino~ 
,affections, we find in-"-. -' _ • ,- ' , - ,.' 

ll~.-Eight admissions from ague, twa from bronchitis, and two from diarrhooa. ' . '. " 
Jtm .... 'Y.-Sixte.m from ague, three from bronchitis, five fioom dysentery, and five ~m remittent 

fever.·; 'f ~ • ~ . '.. ....... ~ 
• F~ruary.-N'me from remittent fever, six bronchitis, two from pneumonia, and fonr from dysentery. " 

• Marc.i.-Three from bronchitis, five from remittent fever and four from dysentery. 
, April.-Two from ague, four from simple continued fever, an.d eighUrom general debility (i.4., 
~,tmable to aCcompany a possible rapid mareh to Cabul), seven from diarrb<Jl8, and two froDl'dytSentery'. 

May.-One from remittent fever, four from simple continued fever. five from diarrhcea, and thr4lll' 
"from dysentery. . .';" ,': j. ' 
" , June.-(Eighteen. from cholera)' Eight Irom remittenUever. five from diarrhooa, Qlle from ague. 
~ one from simple continued fever.' ", ' 

• July.-(One from cholera.) Two from remittent fever anll,one from. diarrhma.' 
Tbeav:erage daily sick oftlill three companies'was13·6Q. Mortality .-11 casua.lties from cholera,. 

".from remittent, fever, 8 from bronchitis, 1 from disease of heal't, 1 ·from pneumonia and 2 
from aCcident. Excluding 'the cholera and- accident, eases, the deaths aggregated 7. Among 
the followers there wen! 4 deaths from cholera, 8 fro,m rj!lllittent fever, '~ from ague, and 1 from 

., pncnmoni,a. The sepoys of these companies had Deen carefully selected by the medical' ,officer in 
the. first place, and the-results now recorded show that men of this stamp" many of whom are meat 

,eaters, are able to ~ea.r with a fair share,.~f imp~ty alike the '!IIvere cold an~ the,.scarcel! enduro' 
able heat of Afghanistan. The same agenCIes which would certainly produce meffimency m troop~ 
of other _ will prove equally potent in the case of the Madras sepoy, as shown. in the .experience 
of a wing of the 30th Madras Native Infantry at Vitakri in Beluchistan. '" . .' 
.' That wing is at 'present prostrsted with severe fever, diarrhooa and scurvy, the result of ,hard 

work, ~osure, malaria, scarcity of fresh ,vegetables, and of, a bad ~pply !if water anll rations. 

" 

:". 



St.femMf ,Ao",i.!! tM flVerll!!' 'trenot!, invalidi.g, mOI'talily, ~'c" of the MadrM Native Regiment. .erving in Lower Bengal, Central Provincea; Nf/rtli-W"tFrOlltier, ~c" Irom 
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Statement ,bing eM averag. atr<ngt", invaliiJi"g, fIIlJrlality, ~c.; oJ eM Madraa Nativ. Re!limentl eeruin!l j" LOIIJM' Bengal, Central ProvinDl8, Nore"-lYe,e Frontier, ~c., from 
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.!ppendix IV.] ( 816 ) 

2. What are the statistics of invaliding and mortality of Madras Native infantry 
regiments in the North-Western Frontier and in the Central Provinces P , 

Surgeon·Geuera.! J .. F. Bootson, I am not able' to give any information about the Mudrll8 Native 
)l,D., lndian14cdie&lDeportmeut. regiments employed in the North-Western Frontier, as no returns are 

made to this office connected with them.. But the impression formed 
from the perusal of the Madras army reports is that the health of that 
portion employed in the Central Provinces is as much better than that 
of the entire Native army of Mudras as the statistics of the Bengal 
Native army' stationed in ,the Upper Provinces are better than those of 
the garrisons of Lower Bengal and Assam. . 
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( 817 ) [Appendix lV. 

S. Is there an:y adVantage in keeping up a; separa.te purveyor's establishment for 
hospitals P . 

Surgeon-General J. Ker Inn .. , 
British Medical ~ent, and 
Principal Medical Otlicer British 
_inImlia. 

There is no advantage in keeping up a separate pur-veyor's establish. 
meut for hospitals; on the contrary, ..it interf~reB considerably in the 
efficient workllig of hospitals, and is more expensive. than the old 
steward's system for which it was substituted in 1868. Under the stew. 
ard's system, the pledical officer had entire control over the whole of the 
hospital establishments and stores, aud was held responsible that every 

thing in connection with ~he hospital was kept in a serviceable oondition, and in accordance with regu
lations. Under the purveyor's system, the respon,sibility andcbarge of stores and establishments is divided 
between the medical and commissariat departments, At present the medical officer has charge of a 
portion of the establishment and all the medical and surgical stores; the remainder of the servants and 
... rtieles of hospit\U equipment, comprising diets, wines, bedding, clothing, cooking utensils, &c., are 
under the orders of the commissariat department. Th<tpurveyor, while nominally .under the medical offi
cer's orders, is entirely a commissariat subordinate, by whom he is employed, paid, pensioned; &c., &C. 
He is supplied with quarters in the vicinity of the hospital (which he seldom or never occupies), and is 
permitted to sleep at his home (generally in the bazar, for which he receives house-rent). What with 
living in the bazar, and having to attend the commissariat office for ordere and the' commissariat 
godowns for supplies, the purveyor is seldom in the hospital for more than an hour or two during the 
24 hours. ill the interval, his duties are carried on by the establishment placed at his disposal, and 
the consequence is that, in the absence of proper supervision, the work seems to be inefficiently carried 
on, and much inconvenience is experienced. - . 

. To remedy this, the purveyor and his establishment should be under the control of the' medical 
department, and the medical officer held responsible for the efficient performance of all dnties in con

. nection with the sick, and. for the charge of the whole of the hospital equipment similar to that of the 
medical and snrgical stores. : 

At present the purveyor is generally of the Bengali Babu class, and consequently will not live in 
the hospital enclosure unless compelled to do so; and as hospital assistants, many of whom are 

. Bengalis, live in the -vicinity of the hospital, there is no reason why ~n exe&ption shonld be made in 
the case of purveyors. In fact, the p1p'veyor grade should be ofen to any class of mell h\ving the 
r'lq,nisite qualifications, and wQo are prepared to liv~ near their work. . . 

The purveyor's establishment, excepting dhobies, should be ama~gamatec1 with the army hospital 
Native corps, which will admit of the numbers being reduoed and a.better· class of men obtained .. all 
amenable to discipline and under tht orders of one department. . . . 

Such a system, while increaAing the efficiency of the hospital, and adding much to the comfort of 
the sick, would save the State about Rs. 10,000 annnally in the item of honse-rent to purveyors, for 
it is not just to Government that permanent qliarters should ·be erected for them (which are seldom 
er never occupied), and at the same time-allow them compensation for living in the bazar. 

It is estimated that the cost of the steward system amounted to about Rs. 70,000 annually, 
that of the O1'iginal cost of purveyors Rs. 30,000 annually, and that of the present cost of purveyors 
about Rs. 73,000 annually, heing a little over that of stewards. The sum allowed to the commissariat 
department to conduct the administra.tion of the' purveying system should be transferred to the medi-
cal department in the event of this proposal being sanctioned. . 

Surgeonooenerai J. F. B .. tson, A direct categorical answer to this question i.s somewhat difficult 
K.D., b.dian .IIledloal D~t. . to frame, because of the absence of any indication of the manner in 

which it is proposed to provide a£terwards for the duties of the purveyor. 
Under the system which the present one .upe~ded, a . .member of the apothecary class, with 

the title of steward, discharged the duties now devo\'(7ing on the purveyor, and considering the 
limited professional training which the subordinate medical department then received, there ·was 
nothing absolutely grotesque in the arrangement; but now, when thc educational advantages enjoyed 
during a three .,earil residence' in the medical college have given the GovernmeJ;)t, in· the members 
of the suhordinate tp.edical department, a highly trained class of professional men, it would be, 
in my judgment, a clear waste of skilled efficiency to ·revert to the .tat". fJ."<J ante. .' . 

But might not the question be appropriately put in a disjunctive form thus :-Or if kept up, 
might not the medical subordinates now sanctioned for regimentll be reduced ?To th.!i'latter part of 
the question so framed, I should, without hesitation, give~an affirmative reply. When regiment ... 
had few or no absentees in the hills and were actually considerably stronger numerically than of 
late years, the medical and snrgical duties of the hospital" were performed by-

1. apothecary, 
1. assistant ditto, 

and 2 apprentices; 
whereaa now the establishment embraces-

1 apothecary, 
1 assistant ditto, 
1 pl1.88ed hospital apprentice, 

and 2 or more hospital apprentices. .. 
The mere numerical statement, however; gives but a'. very faint conception of the 1"e~ mcrease 

of strength, inasmuch as each of the three senior grades has received a most substantial, almost 
finished, professional training, rendering the pa88ed hospital apprentice perfectly able to perform 
most efficiently the duties formerly done by the senior subordinate alone. Moreover, the British 
Medical Department has, .more than once, pnt it on record that the "1IfJa ••• d hospital apprentices 
are of no real use i~ the regimental, hos~tals; and therefore, with the sancti~n .of !'he Governm~nt 
of India, conveyed m leUcr No. 12148. "~,!,:::::'.' of 11th August 1879,limitation of the num-
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bers of this gr2de to be entertaincd has alrcady been carried out, by admiUing ten only in April last. 
Apart from those' composing the military class students at college at present numbering sixty, 
only a moderate number will remain for attachment to reb";mental hospitals during the pre-collegiate 
period, securing a gain economically, but what is of much greater moment,-the opportunity of send
ing them to selected hospitals, where the medical staff, 'commissioned and warrant, are known to 
take special interest in the training of the lads, and f,'om which, therefore, it may be hoped, they 

. 'Will emerge with not only a respectable practical professional grounding, but also a hcalthy moral 
character. Of late years, the improvement in the conduct of these lads during the coJleb-e course 
has been most marked and satisfactory, and affords substantial ground to hope for still happier 
results in the futw·e.· . 

SUTgeon.General C. A. Gordon, 
Principal Medical Officer British 

-Forces~ MadraS. 

From my own experienee and observation I say-No, there is no 
advantage in keeping up a separate purveyor's establishment, in so far 
as the hospitals of British l'egiments are concerned. It is of course 

essential that a particular class of employes have charge of, and be responsible for, the stores and 
equipment of hospitals, exclusive of those of a medical and surgical nature, which are taken care of 
hy the apothecary. Until some ten or twelve years ago, the 8tewarrl had charge of the clothing, 
bedding, furniture, wines and other stores of a general nature; he, moreover, kcpt the diet tables, pre
pared indents for such articles as were required, being, for the performance of his duties, directly 
responsible' to the medical officer in charge, whose countersignature to all reqnisitions, transfers, and 
accounts of expenditnre was required in order to give validity to such documents .. Of late years, the 
above system has been replaced by that of purveyors, a class of men appointed as agents by' the 
commissariat department, who are in no way responsible or amenable to the medical officer, to whom 
in fact articles are only issued on requisition, and who, of ,.if/ht, does not appear to have access to the 
stores from which.his sick are provided, the result being, as I testify from my own knowledge, that, 
from one cause or another, the quantity of clothing and bedding actually available in the purveyor's 
store and fit for immediate use by sick soldiers may be, and at t,imes is, quite. different from the 
quantities shown upon paper to be' so. I am not aware of a single advantage in the present system of 
having hospital purveyors as against that of having stewards, as they formerly were;· while to 'my 
mind the disadvantages under the existing rnle are so many as to indicate the propriety of returning to. 
the conditions in this respect as they formerly existed in the Bengal presidency. . 

Dr. G. fmitb, 'H. D., Surgeo: .. 
General Indian Medical Service~ 
Madras. . 

• '!'he system nnder whioh ..the commissariat provides' pnrveyors, or 
conicopolies as they are called in this presiciency, for the wants of Native 
regimental hospital. works satisfactorily. At single stations there is 

one purveyor; at large stations, suc!> as Bll;ngalQre and ~ecun~eraba.d, there are two. At the presidency 
town one suffices for all the 'Natlve regImental hospItals. Including' the body-guard and the J<'ort 
dispensary. If changes he oontemp~ated, I would st;ongly dep:ecate' the tran~ference to the ,medical 
subordinate department of these dutIes. These medICal subordmates have recclved an expensIve pro-· 
fessional education, and they perform professional and scriptorial duties of an important kind,-dutie8 
which absorb aU their time. Were the duties of purveyor superadded, their professional valne would 
be greatly dinliuished, and they would be exposed, moreover, to temptations which might seriously 
affect the ",orale of the whole department. To employ snch agents as purveyor .. would be to adopt an 
agency equally inexpedient and expensive. 

Deputy Surgeon-General J. M. S. 
Fogo, Oftlciating Surgeon-General. 
BritiahForcos, Bam.bay. 

Dr. ColVIn Smith. Deputy Sur
geon-General Indian Medical De-
partment, Madro.s. 

Dr. J. Gibbons. Deputy Sl1.rgeon. 
g~~l Bri~ish .,Forces. Meerut 

Deputy Surgeon·Generai .S. C. 
Townsend. l>rincipal Medical Offi· 
eel', Kuram Field Force. 

Surgeon.Major T. G. Hewlett. 
C.J.B., Acting Deputy Surgeon-Gen. 
~ Sind Division. 

The purveyor represents the commissariat department, and he is the 
keeper of commissariat stores in the hospital. A medical subordinate 
performing the dnty would be more satisfactory to the medical officer. 

In British hospitals, elsewhere than in India:, similar duties are per
formed by the officers of orderlies who are under the orders of the 
medical officer in charge. 

In Madras Native infa~try hospital, there is a pnrveyor or a eoni
'copillay who belongs to the commissariat department; attend. and 

supplies what is required, which system answers well, and is very neces
sary. One man is sufficient for a.\l the regiments in the station. 

The work performed by purveyors is exclusively non-medical, and 
pertaius to the commissariat department. On the principle of reliev_ 
ing linedical offieers and subordinates from work non-professional 
hospital snpplies, rations, and clothing should continue in the bands of 
the commissari~t department, and consequently their care and distri
bution entrns1ili to servants of that department. 

My knowled.g.e ~f t~e . system on which ~he h?spitals of European 
troops are snpphed 18 linuted to what·1 have gamed dnring the few 
months that 1 hsve held administrative charge of this force· but 80 

far as this experience enables me to judge, an establishment ol the kind 
is necessary. '. 

I do not think so, as in my opinion a hospital steward is all that is 
required. A regimental hospital is but a small institntion compared 
with some of onr la:rge civil hospitals. For example, at the Goculda •• 
TejpaJ Hospital, one of the large Native hospitals in Bombav where 
there are 124 beds and a daily average of 112 patients, and wli':'e there 
is o.nly one medical officer!", snP,"rintend all the work, 1 managed the 
cnbre accounts of the hospltal WIth one steward (a Native), who bad to 
provide his own clerk. 1 saw and examined the whole of the food and 
all hospital supplies daily before they were served ont to the· cool;<.. I 
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periodically inspected the etore.rooms, &0. I am of opinion that a 
hospital steward would do all the work of a regimental hospital, I 
think there is no necessity to have a clothier and a tailor on the permanent 
establishment. ~ work can be given out on contract; and I also 
think 'the washilt~ should be done by contract. I see no necessity 
why the purveyor or hospital steward should have a, peon. If his 
stores are arranged systematically, the work is much more easily per
formed. 

Surgeon-Major J. PlethaD, J(.])., The system of piJrveyors was instituted iJ1. supersession of hospital 
J!DmiDar of 1Iec1ica1 Acoounto, stewards in 1868. He is., the servant of th,e commissariat department. 
lIeDg&L His duties are- ' 

. to issue when requiied to medical officers such articles of equipment 
. " and supply as are provided for hospital use; 

bl be present in hOSpital during the day for duty, and to receive the orders of the officer in 
medical charge with re"ooarcl to issues; 

to layout the articles composing the diets.md extras' for the day in bulk for t:h.e inspection of 
the medical officer at his moming visit, and give over for issue to the sick in good condi-
tion and: in time for their meals;, ' 

, to arrange for the fortuightly tinning of the cooking utensils; , 
to issue daily to the hospital sergeant the oil and cotten wicks required for the hospital lamps ; 
to see that all articles of hospital equipment are complete according ib scale and in serviceable 

condition;' ' 
to see that no articles, unserviceable or out of repair, are kept in store; , 
to see that all hospital bedding and clothing are repaired and washed, 'and to issue clean articles 

for patients as ofte,\ !IS may be considered necessary by the medical officer; , 
to report to thIo medical officer discrepancies between issued !lDd returned hospital equtpment J 
to see that the soiled bedding and clothing used by patients suffering from infectious diseases a.r& 

disinfected at the hospital and then sellt to the washerman ; . 
to prepare all returns. and vouchers connected with his stores and establishment ;. 
to arrange .for the authorized supply of marching, or railway e,.uipm:nt when a corps leaves 

a station. _ .. ' , '" 
. At the time this class was instituted,';t was considered thait not, only: would there be economy 
in the measure, owing to the r<!!luced rates of pay they would receive as compared with that received 
by the steward, but that being the custodian of the stores and direotly am~nable to the commissariat ' 
department, the security of the stGi-'l8 would be bet1;er ensured, the responsibility for the same resting 
with the purveyor, who is a serv ... t ,iii the commissa,riat,as alreadY,stated. I believe the system of 
check ovet" articles of hospital equipment which are of great value is generally considered effective, 
and the result, I think, fully bears this out. Although a better class of men, possessing greater 
intelligence, could not be obtained for the pay allowed, I believe the men now employed are generally 
competent for tl,le performance of the duties entrusted to:them; and unless much be~r groUnds can 
be shown for disturbing the present system than I am a.equainted with, it does not appear to' me 
desirable to make any change. It can' hardly be expected to secure the services of better and mont 
intelligent men without increased outlay. . " 

Surgeon.M&jor'l. B'. Porter', 
late in Medical Charge of Field 
Hosp;ta.I. 1st Divisicm, Peshawar' 
Valley Field Force. 

Surgeon-Major d. Martin. Army 
Jledioal Deportment, 18th H ....... 

None; the purveyor's estabfuhment sho)l1d be as much part of tbe 
hospital as t)J.e "Pothecaries. A' separate ,esb!J.bIisbment is a. d~ded , 
disadvantage, more especially on active service, where,'llI).derthe presept 
system; i~ is likel~ ,to become detached. 'C ' " 

Under the reghnental system they are necessary. Should the general 
or station hospital system, be introduced, one purveyor's establish. 
ment would be ample for charge ,of whole, in' a station where four 0:1" 

five corps zW:ght be quartered. 

4. Can you provide data from the experience of, th~ late campaign of, the relativ~ 
capability- .. , ;~' • 
. (1) Of young and old soldiers to en!1rire fati~ ana exposure ? 

(2) Of the value of hill stations ~ health, and of ,the effect of stations like 
Peshawar on the health of regiments taking the fulld, P 

(3) Give the Commission your opinion generally on the question of hill stations, 
their'value as: sanitaria for the resoli .of invalids, and for the pr~ervati?n of the 
health of young soldiers respectively. 

, Surgoon-Gon....! J. Ksr Inn ... 
British Medical Depal'tmetlt. and 
~::!csJ. 0_, BriWh 

The. question of ,the relative powers' of old and young soldiers to 
endure fatigue and exposure in a campaigu forms but part of another, 
and larger one, that of our present military organization a,s an imperial 
power; and as this seems to me to involve several, po~ts of an ~ssen
tiolly medical oharacter, and such as can best be determined by OODBldem. 
tions and deductions from medical statistics, I desire to touch thereon, 
although I should trench upon gt'Ilund that rightly comes within' the 
province of political and military economy.' . 

, as' 
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The main elements of the probl~m are-given an insular power holding military sway over many 
and distant colonial possessions, the constitution of the country being inimical to conscription iu any 
form where recruits must be taken young to be seemed, how. best to maintain an army of adequate 
8tren'~h and efficient quality, with a reserve available in case of national necessity? 1.'otbis problem 
must"be added the preponderating consideratjon from the standpoint of tbe Indian Government, viz., 
the military requirements of this country. . 

The short-service system hIlS the followiug advantages: it tends to procure a celcbate army, thus 
relievin.,. tbe State of tbe expense of barracks, &c., for married soldiers in the future, and of making 
.availab~ tbe accommodation now taken up by tbem in the present. . 

Supposing, what is an absolutely essential element, a sufficient interval of time to elapse, i~. 
operation would secure a reserve on· a system. practically the reverse of tbat bitherto followed: for In 

our previous wars (Peninsular, &c.) tbe places or tbe veteran troops in tbe field were taken by imma. 
ture recruits from home, while now the places of the young troops in the field would be filled np by 
~he older soldiers from the reserve. 

On the other hand, the disadvantages are tbat tbe men composing an army are manifestly on 
physioloO'ical grounds not sufficiently matured to withstand tbe hardsbips and fatigue incidental to 
field ser;'ice; they have resiliency enougb, but insufficient resistance: they are drilled, but not trained. 
'l'he difficulty of getting non·commissioned officers of the right stamp, and in requisite numbers, is 
increaSingly great: tbe expense, 80 far as the invalitling transport of time-expired III,en and t.roop service 
system is concerned, is great; the composition of a corps is liable to frequently recurring fluctuations, 
in consequence of men taking their discbarge when tbeir training is perfected, the weakening of disci· 
pline and organization and eaprit de corps entailed· there-oy: and the. reserves may deteriorate, or not 
become available when ."equired. 

It will be shoWn. hereafter that, as far as susceptibility to climatic disease on the one hand, 
and inefficiency in the field from lack of power to withstand fatigue anti hardship on tbe other,. 
the' young anti unacclimatized corps and soldiers of 'the present day contrast very unfavorably 
with tbe older and acclimatized corps and men of the past or present time. 1.'he solUier i. subject to 
the same law as the inferior animals, viz., that the adult and matured possess powers of endurance 
whicb the young and immature do not; and a soldier under 23 years' of age is consequently relatively 
inefficient in the fielU. . 

It is,neces~ary, howev~r, to av9id exaggerating the effect of age on efficiency. It is a mistake 
to suppose that a soldier of over ten years' service is better.than one of five; he very frequently is not 
so good. In cheerfulness, fulness of life, and resiliency, the younger man notoriously .enjoys the 
auvantago. His physical defect, as far as campaigning is concerned, is want of endurance; his frame 
and constitution require good. food and periodieaJ rest: for a short or a series of short efforts, a young 
man is quite·as capable as an older one, bqt in sustained effort.:or,;labor,. and under privation, he is 
matiifestly his inferior. For many obvious reasons older men are reqnired for the non-commissioned 
ranks; and it is a State question how sneh men are to be retained, but physical and moral degeneration 
are allied and commonly advance pari paasu. Where the former exists, it is hot, as a rule, counter. 
balanced by superiority either of intelligence or discipline. A corps with time·honored tradition of 
excellence will best maintain its name by a good supply of fresh physical energy .. 

. In Bavaria and the kingdom of W urtemburg, the liability to serve commences on the 1st January 
of the year in which the twenty.first year is completed. In North Germany the age from which 
service is gelferally counted is about 20 y·",-a period which usually anticipates actnal service by some 
months. This circumstance, taken in connection with the large majority (90 per cent.) who are rejected 
by the medical officers as insufficiently matured to stand the hardships entailed by military service, 
equalizes the age of the North German recruit with those of W urtemburg and Bavaria. ' 

Assuming ten years as the mean period during which a soldier is at his greatest efficiency, and 
anowing that period to range, as regards the soldiees age, from 23 or 24 to 33.34, we mnst further 
add that a man is, as far as India i. concerned, at his ·best, in regard t.o physical· health and morale, 
after two years' service in this country with an age ranging between 24 or 25 and 31.32. 

The disease of whieb young and unacclimatized soldiers die in this country is enteric fever. 1.·he 
liability in the case of the soldier of over seven years' service in India to die of this disease is 3'87 as 
contrasted with 82'44 in the young, and 13· 69 in tbe class resident from five to seven years, reckoning 
the liability at 100. 

1.'aking a strength of 22,758 men, 10,745 of whom are from 20 to U years of age, and 4,428 
from 25 to 25" years of age; the death-ratio from enteric fever during tlte firat two !lea,. oj' .crrice in {hi. 
country is 9'77 and 10'16 respectively; conoequently, so far as death from enteric fever is concerned, 
it makes but little difference whetber a soldier be 20 or 25 years of age on first lauding here. 

The average expectation of life dimiuishes in this country as at home in proportion to, a"'e: hut 
a young soldier, say of the age of 20, if he dies within the first two years of his service here "is just 
as likely to die of enteric fever as of all other diseases put together. ' 

Out of 73 regiments and batteries which came to India between 1971 and J877,.nine only, snys 
Dr. Bryden, from whose reports the foregoing data are derived, remained free from enteric fever in the 
first twelve months after landing. • 

A reference to the occurrences hereinafter detailed in regard to the relative effici('Uey of young 
and nnseasoned IlS compared with old and seasoned troops, d"awn from the experience of the 8th 17 th, 
6th, anu 72nd lkgiments, in the late campaign, will not only serve to indicate, in a general ':'ay the 
points of controst between the two classes, but the facts detailed in regard to the 17 th ReO'iment 
brin!? out very cl,:","ly the great relative pr~clivity of the drafts not only to succumb to a special form 
of d,sease--entenc fever-but to becom ... dlSahk-d from tbe more ephemeral forms of disease. 

The differences between climatic as contradistinguished from endemic diseasos must be borne in 
mind: tbe former compri.ing ailments induced by altered conditions of temperature,' ]..cality, 
clothing, diet, &c.; the latter being special to the district in which they exist, anti for the most {,art 
clecting both European and Native indiscriminately. 
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Irrespective of an increased ratio of mortality, with a corresporiding increase of Ii~e and length of 
service common to all other countries, Indian climates and conditions of life occasion hlgh and inCI'9as-
ing death ratio with increased ages :- '. 

DEATHS ~l!B 1,000. 
Bodi .. of men oompared. 

Under 20. 2010 24. 25 to 29. SO to 84. 35 to 39. 

f.-- -------
Troops in the United Kingdom, 1863 

to 1872 ... ... .. . 2'87 ·5'42 .6'79 12'53 17'76 

Civil mal~ population-England and Wales N1 8'.42 9'21 10'23 11'63 

Troops in India, lS71 to 1875 ... { 5'64 12'59 15'02 19'80 29'90 
5"13 , 10'33 12'47 16'87 117'12 .' 

Invaliding Briti&lI.A.rmy ofInilitlfrolll 187i to 1878. 

1871 
'1872 
1873 
ISH 
1875 . 
1876 

.. .... 

1877 
1878 
4,verage • 

. Loss. Per 1,000,. 

2,381 • '46'~2 
2,438 43'21 
2,434 44·.'i~~ 
2,411 4SJill 

.. 
2,371 40'25 
2,276 88'90 
2,452 42'25 
2,540 44'98 
2,413 

4-0 and 
upwarde. 

21'16 

. 13'55 

51'64* 
46'97t 

A series of admirable tables illustrating almost· every point affecting the health of the Blitish 
and Native troops are giyen in Dr .. Bryden'. Statistical Reports, and that· for the British army of 
India, 1871 to 1876, is especially noteworthy..' .. 

Although a healthy man, ordillarily circumstanced,. whose age' ranges hetween 23 and 8"8wiU 
attain his maximum of usefulness after the second year of service in this coun try, this. period i. 
capahle of being maintained and prolonged by residence in the mountains, in a climate calculated to 
maintain his physical powers; and in the case of young soldiers by- retaining them in. the hills for 
one or two years, until they ha4 reached the. age' of 23; before whlch a man is unfitted for field 

. service, there can be no doubt that they wou)d be saved from much of the disease due to conditions. 
of locality under whlch they now sufier, and time would be given for the systeni t.o. become matured 
while it would be undergoing Ii process of accommodation (acclimatization). to an In.dian climate 
and life. " . 

The benefits of hill stations may be summed, up ~nd,:r th~ .heads: ~r~,. t~ey ~onfer a higher .fi. 
standard of health and strength ou the young soldIer, m addItion to dlmlD1shmg, if not averting 
diseases incidental to service in thE! plains, the debilitating e:liects of extreme heat, and the removai I 
from the sources of fever; second, they benefit the older and more acclimatized, soldier in the same ' 
direction; and third, regarded as s,,~tari .. for invotlids. In this respect the beuefits. are more limited •. , \ 
A hill climate is rarely efficacious in restoring health .when organic or· malarial disease has become I 
established. The absence of amusement and separation from regimental association render hill stations 
unpopular with the.men, who, if weakly, a~e debarred from the nature of the ground from takin'" the I 
.requisite amount of" exercise for health. From a purely medical aspect, residence in the ·hills duri;", the " t 

winter would, in many cases of diseas'l. prove beneficial but it is attended with disadvautages'" aud 
grave discomforts. ~ would Il~t there~ore ,urge.the. IIl:ulfiplication of hill sanitari.R, but wOllld strongly 
advocate the e"teUSlon of'. hlll statIOns for regunents of healthy troops wherever these.can be 
established. . . .' '. .' . 

There can he no doubt that it is under the first of these heads· thllt tbe beneficialeinfluences Of 
bill stations can be best ang most profitably developed. If the European soldier he placed in the hills 
where hoat is not felt and malaria reduced to a' minimum, a considerable Bt<>p would be made towa1'd~ 
assimilating his position to that to .which. he has been accustomed in his own country. . 

'I'he belief that the efficiency of the soldier is impaired by bur residence when 'calIed'upon for the 
endurauce of opposite conditions is a fallacious assumption; and tp.e contrast exhibited 'in the cases· of 
toile 5th and 17tl/. Regiments, as compared with the 81st, 70th, and other COl,!,S during the late Af",han 

. campaig~ conclusively illustrates this [vide next page]. '. '" 
'I'lle experience of the campaign not oul)' brings out very strongly the adverse influenc~ of previous 

n1alarious disease in the coustitutiou in dimmishing its power of resistance to cold and exposure, but 
in increasing the liability to pulmonary disease, aud very notably inflammation of the lungs in the 
oase of· Native troops. Nor is the e:liect of residence in a malarious climate limited by these evils; 
for there are very good grounds for believing that one of the more remote effects of ague in the case 
of European troops is the development of turber.le (pulmouary consumption) : in fact, "residence of a 
certain durlltion, in India, followed by return to the En&"lish climate, exceeds, in its power of producing 
pllthisis, the known effects of the most destructive trades." . . 

The question of hill stations b. ... gained increased importance since the short-service system bas 
become established, and it i. clear that a multiplic~tion of mountain stations, mainly for-the 10c.Btinn 

• lacluaivu of cholera., t. Exclusive of thole"': 
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(
of young and recently arrived soldiers; must directly diminish the number of invalids yearly sent 
home, as well as the annual death-rates from enteriC' fever and pulmonary consumption. 

It is very difficult to estimate the influence of previous. residence in the Peshawar Valley, 89 

contrasted with a residence in hill stations, on the efficiency of troops in the field, in consequence of 
the presence of .a number of other factors, such as age, length of service, &c., all of which would 
hsve to be taken into aCcount and would tend to vitiate the conclusion; but the experience of the late 
war has furnished examples of corps taking the field in which these disturbing elements either did not 
exist at all or in so insignificant a degree that they may be practically disregarded. 

The 70th and 8lst Regiments had been cantoned at Peshawar (the former, 70th, taking the field 
from Mooltan), while the 5th Fusiliers and 17th Regiment had been quartered at Chakrata and Murree 
Hills respectively, before proceeding on service. 

Deputy Surgeon-General Hendley in his report states: "The 70th Regiment previously located in 
Mooltan, and before that in the Peshawar Valley for three years, was in a most unfit state for such It 
service. Thcy were very weakly at starting from Mooltan, were exposed to great hardships on the 
road (which waS a very difficult one, via the Dera Bagh route) to Quetta, and suffered very much from 
fever and bowel-complaints. Their doolies were filled each march with their sick, and many available 
camels were employed in carrying weakly men; 10 r men were left behind at the base hospital. When 
we crossed the Kojak, 67 men were sent to the base hospital at Kandahar on the march out towards 
Eiorkt, and 24 were sent back to Kandahar Irom the place they were halted at, and a fresh bateh was 
about to be sent when the regiment was recalled to Kandahar. They were so weakly on the march, 
that the officer in medical charge of the neld hospital seldom had a spare doolie, all being, occupied by 
the, sick or weakly: men of this regiment, bowel-complaints and fevers the prevailing complaints. 
There were only three deaths, however, up to 'the time of the breaking up of the 2nd Division." 

Regarding the 81sij Regiment, Surgeon-Majot'Martin reports as follows:-
r< When the 81st.Regimen~ proceeded on field service in'November last, very few men of immature 

age proceeded with it. There were n:any young soldiers, out of these not more than three, or four 
were sent back from the front to·the base hospital, at Peshawar.":' . . 

Dr. Martin goes on to add that his experience of the regiment on ;lieU service was limited, as' the 
men "melted away" rapidly under the exposure to wet an4 cold dunng the week following the 21st 
November. At the end of ,six weeks the regiment" was sent to the rear as unfit." 

Dr. Martin expresses his opinion that age as a factor had nothing to do with the, men's power 
of resistance agai1>st "cold and arduous night duty;" and he particularly notes that the men who had 

,passed the previous hot season in Peshawar were the first to succumb, "while those at Cherat and 
elsewhere resisted ,the unfavourable-circumstances and remained a different class of men up to the end." 

, In contrast to the above let us take. the case of the I-5th Fuslliers. This fine regiment left 
Cbakrata on the 18th October 187tl 742 strong; they reached Peshawar 746 strong; and left behind 
them at that station 14 men suffering chiefly from sore feet, the result of the long march (28 miles) 
from Nowshera the previous day. , . 

Up to the 13th May no deaths occurred among themJ and very little sickness. A total of 137 men 
were sent to the field hospitals, about 2'62 per cent. per month, and most of these returned to their duty. 

Three huoclred men went on each occasion to .the Bazar Valley, going through the usual hardships 
and exposures incidental to such service, such as frequently wading streams, &c.; but in the opinion of 
Surgeon-Major Tippetts, the medicarofficer in charge, the health of the men was improved thereby. 

1-17tk' Re!liment.-Dr. McWatters says that the great proportion of men whose ages varied 
betweeu 23 and 26 years, with only two or three years' service in India, caused this regiment to be 
looked on as " the finest British infantry regiment of the 1st Division Peshawar VaUey Field. Force"; 
and there is but little doubt tbat to the previous residence in the Murrce Hills the efficiency of this 
battalion may for the most part be attributed. • . 

The value of' young and unacclimatized as compared with older and acclimatized troops. 
The following table gives the composition of the 5th Regiment as regards age and service when 

the corps joined the Peshawar Valley Field Force :-

AGB. SUVICB. 

TotaL 

'".r.r~' 
Total. 

U~'~OO'I~'F 
4.0 and Under 16 and 

20. 25. 30. 34. 4.0. over. 1 year. over. 
C 

-5- 13811881256 133 

i---

Number of men 26 746 ... 82 72 1541255 183 1 74B 

.. 
Up to the ~3th May the admISSIOns were ouly 2'62 per cent. per mensem, and there had been no 

deaths. On thIS date II draft, 106 strong, joined from England,' the composition of which was as 
follows:-

. AGB. SaaVIcB • 

Total. TotaL Under 20 to 22 to 25 to 30 to 4.080 Under 2toS. 310 .. 10 and 
20. 22. 25. 30. 4.0. over. I year. 'to6. 6tolO over. 

Number of men 3 36 47 18 II ... 106 4 71 27 2 . .. II lOB 
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From an'" after the 13th May the sicl< list 'of the regimtlnt greatly increased, and the men snfl'~ci 
... verely OR the march to Abbottabad, ioth from ~lera and fever; bnt, as Dr. Tippetts remarks the 
'young soldiers a£ the draft suffered out of all proportion to the others,1l1iI is shown by the followin':' : ..... 

.r • b 

Total 
Proportion <If 

StMngth. Tohd d.ath •• daath. to 
Admission .. strength per 

4," .... t. 

" 
Men of regiment ~. 746 .2'l8 "25 ., S'85 • .. t . 

» 'of draft "106, • 86' 19 14'15 
: ' 

Out,of the 25 deaths ljID.ong the "older'raoldiers,,2l' o!lCurted :£roDt-. cholera, and one man was 
murdered at B...-..l",so that only three men Out 0;.7~6 ~lied·ftom ordinary causes, as against seven 
out of 166 among the'dtaft, ejgWi of lrhe 1atter haviJ!g,!lj.,p: from clrolera. , . ' ... 

1-11lt.l Ref!&ment.-Dr. ¥clV"attets reports that "" the, !Oth Janflary''''5& .rec,a,its joined the 
head-qnarters of, th'l.~ent; their aveJ;age a.,- bejng ;201"\; an~ semc," U~. ·~f ~ie, I'P to the 
2lstJuly,threemendiedofdise'!$8. " .. ~: ' .• ~ "~': 12~., '. ' ", 

On 21st Mar&. 71 _ruite.:joiiled from Englaud, their";average.a.,aeliei~$-6 ~rvice 1-t\r: 
of these m:e m~ paY" died-tw,o froin choltV-a, and three'ftom fev~r p" ite eff~, ~),'a! ~'~~es that., 
the average dally Sick rate per ce~ or'strength· has been 16 .. 7. Np> etPC .0n·18 "t8.lii~ 'to the 
quality of these recruits, who are stated to. h~ve, liee\{ a'" fair samp.~t,~~~, at" they, were too 
young and not sufficiently accJi,'lIatized.for ;field sel'Vi.lle ; ': and tlii~w.'rls"1iri.ow that ~ ~ufl'ered. 
severely from the usual ~s Of ~lIlp,.;gn;< Ii is''~oteworth;:-that '-'tlie' caSe;, oem _",.fever 
occurred ~ost excl~sively among t)i~.~its: Dmrr'hre~ was preth geIieral-in tn({ ragUne:'t, but' 
occurred to an excess.ve anlo~(JIlgsf;o'tb~,yllf;llger soldiers. Dr.' McWatters express"!!t however, 
an opinion that 'SOldiers' of the cl..ss.rdenominated " old Indians" are not fue best on service, but men, 
of from S3 to 26. yea11l of age, and with only two or three years' ,Indian service. These endured 
fatigue more cheerfully end with less injury to health than men of any other class." 

1-25t.l King'. 0",,. Boraer.,. •. -Dr. Evatt reports that the young soldiers snfl'ered from illness 
in a far greater proportiou than tlie more seasoned men. Jle says it "ppears to be a mistake to allow 
any soldier under twenty-two yea.ie of' age to go into the. field, anel. th~ from that age to thirty seems 
to be the best for men on active service. . " , ' , " . 

A draft that joined from England' in January snitered. very mueh,-and- since,flhe return of the 
regiment to the Peshawar Valley the cholera pressed heavily on these lO,~ ...... ,', •• '" " 

'The youug soldiers chie/ly fill the hOspitels,"WIllle older men' ... e i»"'!l~ to break· ilqWD altogether. 
Una Higlolander •. -Dr. Cotton believes th:t soldiel'll under 22 were' far less efficient than 

those between that age and 85. The younger soldiers fell out'.on t~ march in a larger- proportion, 
and suffered from ague and t'emittent fever. ' • 

, 1-12t.l Regi1M1tt,-Dr. Andrew avers that the cruef dll'ference b1!tweeti young and old soldiers 
on service as regards disease consis~s in the increased liability of the former to atticks of enteric 
fever, there having been six deaths from that cause among-men. 'UDder 28, and onry""" a;mong those 
over that age. . 

2-60t.l Regiment.-Dr. Burges having made some long and trying marehes with the· ,2-60th 
and part of the 69th, nearly all of whom were seasoned soldiers, 'reports,\hat be had only two men' 
falling out, both of whom were immature boys lately joined. 'lie 'considellS ,that ylfun/f'ILncMmmature 
soldi~, up to the a" .... of 21 or 22,..e9~tmableto stand th~ fatigues, hardslitps'aM privatipns of a 
campa.gu. • .jw. ' .' .,' , 

Slat Ligltt [nfantry.-In this regimen~ the ,greater nttmber'af·admisilio}. and deaths occurred 
first in the soldiers nnder one year's service, and nerl in those of from on~ to two yearSf . It is added 
that, ': owing to tbe immature ..... ae of a great ,number of the men~ th~y sucCUlD~ed un~er privation 
and clfulate, and were less able to undergo ~at.gue t!>.an the oldet soldiers, as notlOea durmg the very 
trying marches from Afghanistan to Pesh","'ar.". .' <;> ~ 'f 0, 

lat Squadron, 9t.l Lancer •• -The mell. compQ.Sing ~ squadron were nearly alloi matwe age, and 
soffered very little from sichess of aUf kind. • , 

The 2-8t.l Regiment arrived in India in !tecember 1&77, and WI¥! stationed in Rawal Pindi up to 
the time of taking the field.. Dr. Gibson reports that, on assuming medical charge of the regiment, 
he inspected aud found it composed of a 'grCllt number of young soldierw lately reeruited, of some 
who had served for five or six years at hom"I!,'e.nd a small number, of , veterans, volunteers from. the 
l-8th Regiment. " #" ,., 

• '~ The YOJlIlg soldiers were anOlmic and. ,IlUf£ering from the effects of their first hot sea .... in India. 
About 220_of these were left behiUli at'Rawa.l Pindi as unfit for service, and 690 joined the Kuram 
Field Force. . - • • ,. 

After the first day's march; those who fell- out were almost exclusively the yIlung soldiers. The 
number of sick amongst this .class increased rapidly, and when the regiment m,!rched into Kohat 
(106 miles), 125 men 'were in hospital, and 25 more had to be carried, making 150 ineHi.cient on 
that day. '. ' 

Tb.e regiment remained three weeks at Kohat; 146 ';en who had been left.behind at Rawal Findi 
joined head..quarters, marching with the 7.2nd Highlanders. The officer commanding the detachment 
told Dr. Gibson that they were quite unfit td'march with such seasoned Dten as the 72nd; and when 
the column entered Kohst, only 38 of the 141) meu were with it., 'the l'jlst loetng either in hospital or 
straggling in the _, and 28 meu had to b .. i_ediately admitted fu hgspitaJ. 140,men were- left 
behind at Kohat as unfit, and tln arrival at Thull 70 more were. oarrie'd, although the marches were 
both short, and easy ;90 meo. were left behi,.d at· Thull; thus a, third of the regiment had been' 
left behind before field operations had been commenced or any-privations had been endured: Nearly 

, a4 
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aU these men were young soldiers, both as r~gards age and service. He adds, however, that the young 
men of the regiment were well made and deep-chested, and thaA; iu two years they will probably develop 
their powers of marching and endurance; furthei', that soldiers under 22 years of age are not suited 
for field operations in India. ,,' 

4tk Rifle Brigade.-Surgeon-Major Wood reports that soldiers of the 4th Battalion Rifle Brigade, 
in the late campaign in Afghanistan, who seemed to be of immature age, were chiefly those of a draft 
which joined from England in-Aprillast. According to a regimental return, 10'men uncler 23 years' 
of age accompanied the battalion into the field; and of the draft 132 men were stated to be nnder 
that age: total 142 men under 23. , 

, The draft arrived at Bombay on the 19th February 1879;nnmbering 309. By the time it arrived 
at Peshawar, ia·,the end of March, it was reduced to 262, chiefly from siclrne~s. ' The journey from 
Bombay to Jhelum, and the march from Jhelum to Peshawar,.even in the month of March" had proved 
trying to the men. • _ '. " . 

When the draft arrived 'at Peshawa.; the boyish ,,/lppearance al)d emal\. average size of tI,e men 
were subjects of remarK., Some 45· men ..... ~l·e brought, before .. medic"l .board as to fitness for the 
field; only 10 were pronounced by the board unfit Qr" senv to 'hospital. 'The d",ft marched from 
Peshawar for Jellalabad on the :lrd . April 240 strong, baving left 1~ mQr" lnen at Peshawar. It 
reached Jellalabad on,tlie lOth April with 233 men, having reft 7'lJlen'in hospital on th~ wily. On the 
14th April the'bltt!;;ilio~ reached Safed Sang, whora sickness b~gan t9 .be mO're ,prevalent. Between 
tbe 10th '.ApriI:1wh~'the.<b-af1l"joincd) And the 30th April there were 68 admissions out of a total of 
160 admissio1lj!· t"")B~t'be draft.,ip.the regimental. or the field hospital. When in the end of A pril the 
entire ~attali~li.; the'l.rst sj:"6~grwas inspected. by aspec~l board of. medical officers ?s to the fitness 
for an unroedtate .ad¥lll1ce "pqn./JaWI, under CIrcumstances demandmg' endurance, wIthout tent. Ilnd 
:with a minimum of lin~rge,,750f.the 197 mcn rejected belonged to .the draft, or nearly a third of 
Its number. . ... ~ .. \ . 4" ", J.'., . 

Of i3' merl~'t;.bli.;·~~a' pl·~ever in the- campaign, 'aIi, toward. its close, eight were young soldiers 
of the draft. ,. .'.: ,"'';':; '.<' .~, .. ; . " 

Of 67 cases of cholem ",\Mh occurred on the rehlm march, 27 'occurred· in men of the draft. 
Of 30'i'nen in all who '(ti6d.'of other diseases than cholera, during the campaign and on the return 

march, 13 belonged to the llraft. . 
Of the total of 87 death. in the campaign and return march, 36 occurred in men of the draft, 

who had been in the field less than three months, and had not taken I,art in Ilny of the trying expedi
tions in which the battalion had)een engaged-the second expcditioa,to the Bazar Valley, that to the 
Kunar Valley, and the first and s~cond expeditions to the Lug-bman Y-alley. -

" Up to the present da!.e, 'as 'far as I have ascertained from head-'luartcrs of the battalion, the 
draft which landed in India six months ago has lost by deaths 4>3 men!' 

Strength: :..... 739 
Deaths other than cholera .. \' ... 30 

. Ditto. in draft 13 
Cases of cholera... ~ 67 

Ditto in draft .,. 27 
Deaths from cholera 57 

• Ditto in draft 24 
Total deatbs dnring campaign 87 

. Ditto in draft during eampaign ,.. 36 
Ditto ditto sjnce landin!l' in India ... ••• 43 

Surgeon~~ajor Catt~, lOth Hnssars, reports that the regiment consisting of old soldiers, tbe 
youngest of nearly,two years' Indian service, was joined at end of January by a draft numbering 66 
fro!!, England, many,pf whom were growing lads. Later,JWhen an advance on Cabul without camp 
eqUIpage, most of the~ were weeded out of the advancing col1li!l'!l"as unfittcd.for the work. 

The r~ulte are best,s~own in·-a tabular form:- .y ~ 

Y OUll(/ Soldier •• 

ADlIlssION8.~ , 

Ages. 4!.' Strength. - , DaVII 

Cause. No. Ratio in hooPitaL 

" 
. 

" 
to strength . 

.' 
Diarrhroa { ~ .. 6 200 } { 127 

Under 20 3 Pulmonary (bro~~bitis) ..... 1 33'3 166'6 10 ,. Fever, Mal. , •• ... 1 33'3 6 
{ Diarrhma ... , .. . 3· 33'3 } { . 44 

20 to 21 9 Pulmonary ... -, 2 22'2' 
77'7 87 

Fever, Mal. .• , ... 1 1l'l 4 
-Others (jaundice) ,., 1 ... 

" 
24 

{ Diarrhma .. , .. ' 4 17-3 } !{ 75 
21 to 22 23 Bronchitis ... . .. 1 4'3 30'4 42 

I Fever, Mal. . ... 2 8'6 49 
22 to 23 15 { Diarrhma ... .. , 2 13'3 } 26'6 { 86 

Others (boil) ... 1. • 2 13'3 18 
23 &: over 16 { !)iarchroa ... . .. 2 12'0 } 18',(5 { 18 

Fe~r, Mal. ... -.. " 1 . 6'25 13 . 
r--- ' "--'1 66 • 29 43'9 553 

, 
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S.1I8fJmIl '1'rOop6. 

''': ADMISSIONS. 

~ 
noti. 

N.. to Itrength. 

Diarrhcea ,.. ... ••• . 60 14' 9 
Pulmomq-f"';'. 

(Broochitis .. , • e2 } 
~ Pne,llmonia' .6) • 28 6'98 

c.,.... 
D.ys 

in hoopital; 

892 

512 
789 

581 
F~ver, Mal. .:. ':" ,45 ~l"2 
:RhOJlmatism • .... 1141. ,}. " 250 6'2 
Other....... • .' .•• .' 

~~----~--~----~-I.--~~-----------~~;.--~~'-'·~.~ __ ;I-~'~-~~ -1.--------
• •• • .•. i5s • ~.' 89'4,. 

_ .... ,. .. ' .... :.:r f~'~ ,; ¥ 2",274 

. The excessiVe ratio for. boytl'unde~O <,If .166·fI per cent. J'I. "e~_: strilQn~,~.til4i;IU'X ilimini~hing m
yearly inexements to lS-75-f.or :cecruits above 28 years of ~e_ - .';; ..• '{~" •..•. : .. ' .. ' .. 1 ,~; .. 

~e chiefeause of·d.isabilitr was diarrh<ll8o, ranging£t:<im.~~~~.pgt'hl1er.cent~. tOt··12·5 in 

proP~!,\::'which all th~ Rawal Pindi trapps ~ered ~Q~~'~~>aJl'ectedt~e recruits'~ a much 
less degree. ,. '. . -., ... ,.or. :', .... :"~ ~.;.r:-::,.._ .. ;........... .. 

C()111paN1t!J tile r.atiti8 jor periodJ"'. ',:' :", ~ -.,; :: .. 'i.:. '" ....' •• 
• "~~~ 0'. 

~.""'~.:.t~ .. ' 
R..ino OF ADHISSIOICol!J. ; ~. 

TotaL. Average d:r:" 
r 2 S 

ill hospit 

.. Di .... hwa: Pulmonary. F<Ivel',Mal • 
". . ;;.. ~ ~ 

----- -----
Recruits ... 25'75 60'6 7'57' 43'93 19·6 .... . ,. 
Seasoned troops .... nil 6'98 11'2 89'4, 8'87 

A marked tendency t!i pneumonia, the result' of previous malaria, among the seaso.ned troops is 
indicated in the above. To~l percentage from all causes 43'93 lIB against 39'4, and days in hospital. 
19'6 to 8'87. . '. . .' . . 

It must be borne in mind that lIll .. light cases were treated in camp, and therefore this report does 
not show the amount of sickness, but is rataer a measure of its severity_· ' 

I-25M Regiment.-8urgeon-M ... jor McNalty reports that' the 1.25th mar.ched from Jurorood on. 
the 21st March last and returned w India on the 31«1; May, arriving at ,Peshawar~ QD the. 1st June 
1879.. - '., 

There were some old soldiers in thq."I.25th, and two·third's of the men 'WhO' Lad to be sen't to 
the hills· on one occasion from LuncH Kotal were men of long service. "'Ther.e.were but few immature 
soldiers in the battalion, and no privations, properly sc called, we'fe encountered by the co~s during 
the late operations. . ' '. . 

Until cholera appeared, the principal-Jiiseases causing inefficiency were diarrh",,,, dysentery and 
fever, all atttibutable to an unhealthy eampini-groqnd, exposure, and a changeable climate J ,and men 
()f all ages and service appeared to be pretty eqttally; afl'ected at LUildi Kotal. _ 

There was very trying work in the· Khyber V~JIey entailed?y convoy and nigh1;.duty, and the 
men suffered proportionately, not so much at the .time, liIut subsequently from the atter.effects, at 
Peshawar, particularly the !JOIMlger men. -. - . . 

He estimates the average.age of t4e battalion as it marched, 685" strong; from J urorood to be. 
about 22t to 23 years, witb " service <i 41 to IS years .. _IA. dra£t of 141 men, including many young 
soldiers, from England joined the battalion at Lundi Kotal "about 8. 'fu,onth previous to the return of 
the corps to India; they had, however,. bardly any COIIV<ly duty to pe\'fbrm, as about this time the fur. 
nisbing of escorts devolved exclusively on the N stiv.. troops. A reIatively large proportion of this 
draft suffered afterwards at Peshawar from llholeta. . ~ ., - ... 

Dr. McNalty adds that a soldier must be considered young at least for lndian service nntil he 
is 23 Or 24. years old; before this period he is more subject to climatic -influences and that great source 
of disability in this country,-e!'teric fever.· -

"From 24. to 35 year. of age the soldier is at his best, and has tbe greatest power of endurance; 
after 35 he begins to fa'll, off, unless indeed he has bCl"CU made a non-commissioned officer. On the 
whole, I am in favor of the co",parativ~ly young soldiera with a leaven of older men, so as to bring the 
average to 25 or 26 years of age." , . . 

The deductions arrived at by SUI'geon.Major McNalty are-:-
"1. The very young and old soldiers are both most liable to .bieak down under fatigue, climate, 

aDd exposure inoidental to field service. . .. '. 
" 2. A soldier must be considered young for service in India: under 28 or 24 years of age. 
" 3. Twenty-two years of age would be the fittest period of life for the soldier to proceed to India., 
" 4. The soldier; for his first. year in Ipdia, should be locat~d in as healt/ly a station as possible. 
" o. The soldier's service in India' should be l.imited to six years. . 
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"6. Young soldiers are peculiarly susceptible to typhoid, but cholera equally affects soldiers of all 
ages. 

" 7. A modified short service would be the best calculated to meet the requirements of India." 

SurgeOill-Genernl J_ F_ Beatson, The division of the Bengal Native army into young and old soldiers 
"_D., Indian MedicaJ Dep'rtment. i. technical rather than real. Taking ten regiments .t l'andom,- the 

figures are given in the subjoined. table, an examination of which will 
demonstrate the fact that the vast majority in the rank. are of the age 
when men can give, most easily, strength, enerll'yand endnrance to 
their work, without experiencing much injury to health, or tita". 

The only men of the Native army who are really located in the hills are Goorkhas; they are ac
tually at home when there, and, as a rule, ifervice in the plains tells _at first, at any rate, more upon 
them than on the average regiment which may have been cautoned at 'Bn ordi1,lllrily healthy station in 
the plains. Some .. £ this liability to an enhanced rate of sickness illl jn my opinion, connected with 
circumstances capable of being largely obviated; and in c!tief by affording 8jlecial facititie. to thelltfor 
obtaining meat rationa and 8pirita in the moderate Ijnant#; 'll>lticlt theiJ are in the habit qf u.ing under ordi-
nary circu11Ultance8. . - - '. -- , .' . 

The effect of the climate of-Peshawar, Imd of other-stations in the district, is certainly unfavorable 
to the health of the Native-Ilrmy, acting apparently witli l!.Il increasing power as the perioil of resid
ence is frotracted. The real-measure of thE\.. evil .influence cannot, however; be every truly ganged bY' 
the figured returns S -but the~tl'uth i~ revealed when a call is made upon men long subjected to the cli-
mate of the stlltion nnd distrl~t, -.... 

The intervals of respitaDetweeIl.'One fever season and another are'shorter there than elsewhere; 
and it would be too much\if1llisel't that ooy year h';' been a healthy one. The consequence of this 
more frequent liability to fever is structural derangement of important _ intemal ol'?,aus, making II 
rally improbable during the short season o~ comparative immunity, ~ 

The cold season of th6~Northem Punjab acts beneficially on a man who is simply puned down, but 
has received no real wound in important organs; under opposite circumstances, it may be actually hurt
ful to the recovery of health, I append a table showing the statistics of the Native army in tbe 
Peshawar district, putting alongside of it for comparison the figurel!' for the .remainder of the presi-
dency, excluding Lower Bengal. -

. The beneficial influence of residence in the hills of Northern India has always seemed to be very 
unduly appraised. A healthy man going there during the hot season escapes the dcaagremena of the 
plains; and· is no doubt very happy in the double enjoyment of a more out-of-doors life, and escape 
from the routine of duty. But this is a comparatively slight advantage after all, and yet I believe it 
is the most that can be predicated as ~he probable result of six months in the hills, at 11 .. aeaaan when 
the-privilege is obtainable. 

. There are, however, cases, which do derive very striking benefit, those, namely, where every organ 
is in good working order, and only debility after acute 6ttacks of fever remains. Also instances of 
rheumatism contracted in the plains are capable of being greatly "benefited by residence over a winter in 
the hills. _ 

}'rom these sentiments it follows necesaarily that I rate the be.neficial effects of hill climates much 
more highly as a prophylactic than as a curative agency, and that, therefore, residence aloft is more 
desirable for the recruit than for the old soldier hit heavily by sickness. - 1n their cases the effect may 
be to a limited extent advantageous j but it is palliative only.., and simply,postpone., without any real 
ccmp'ensa~ng benefit, the final measure of change to England. 

Young< soldiers now-a-days are rushed from ship to barrack by. means of railways, and often reach 
their station when the circumstances .of the hot season make Clinfinament to barracks almost compul
sory; whereas fonuerly, when they came out by10ng sea, and marched to destination, they were hard 
and "fit, and almost experienced in the best modes of secming bealth in India, before they joined 
their corps. My belief i8 fIIat no more ef!eetive I1Ll"ittzr!J"f1'eaaure could at !,hi,· momout be adopted in india. 
than 1'f!cur,i"fl to 11 .. B§8tem of marching during rel~f8. Not only does camp life prove physically most 
beneficial, but the soldier has no longer to contend with the distressing aameness and ennui of barmek 
1;& I or to endlire the monotony of unceasing drill and manoouvring dnring the season when he should 
be chiefly employed in recruiting hi. health, by literally living in tbe open air with the smallest reo. 
straint consistent with the maintenance of discipline. 

e-
ARMY EXCLUDING LOWER PESHA WAll' DISTRIC'l'. 

BENGAL. 
= 

PEB CRNT. OF STRENGTH. PBa CliNT. OJ' STUJiGTB .. 
~ 

,. 

YEARS. In .. lided. Invalided. 

-i -I ~rol oil- ... -I 
.: :1J 

-;; c.sd .lj "'to 'S. 

~ .~ ~ ~~. 1:,-:; ,!:> '9 ~ .. ; 1L~ 
jS .; .... 

A' 0-5 ;= . A -< 
"" <> A -< "" e --- ~ 

1873 ... .. , 4-38 117'1 2-26 7'5 2'4 4-08 131'2 1'6 4-6 1-9 
]874 .. , ... 4-\} 194'1 1'67 4'6 2-6 4 laNl 1'l 3-6 bl. 
]875 ... '" 4'5 180-5 2-3 3'6 4-9 3-8 126-1 1-5 3-3 1'9 
1876 .. , ... 4-8 213-2 1'7 4'2 3-7 3-7 133'3 1'2 2-8 1-6 
1877 ... ... 3-7 162-7 '94 2-7 1-2 3-2 ION 1-1 2-5 1-4 

--- ------ - ._--
Average of 5 yeara ... 4-45 173-5 1-77 4,-5 2-9 3'75 1~7·!'. 1-3 3-4, 1-6 

------~ -r:sl-'--------DiIfel'ence ... . .. '70 46-3 :47- 1-~ 1'3_... .., .... ... 
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(181) I ca.nnoi pro'Yide data' £rom the exPerience of the late cam
pni:;n cf the relative capability of young and old soldiers to endure 
ht:gue and exposure. But taking advantage,of the scope for ,remarks, 
which appears to me to be given by the instrnctions of the Commission, 
I ...-ould preface what is to follow by the observation that over and over 

,&,,<>ain, during the different wars in which British troops as well as those 
of other nn.tions, European' and American, have been engaged, the point has been demonstrated' that 
young men. 2S soldiers when employed;in ~eir own n~tive country ~n mere field operations are more 
active, md, In some respects for a short tlme, more endurmg under fatigue and exposure thall, are the 
older' men;" but that the reverse happens if exertion and exposure are of a more arduous nature, even 
in their own country, and in aN. cases where men, who are Natives of a temperate climate, are subjected 
to the trials of military service in semi-tropical climates such as India. Unless, therefore, the experi
ence of the recent campaign tn· Afghanistan negatives the result of previous experience, the point, as 
just indicated, may, I consider, be held as fully confirmed and established. , 

This subject has engaged my attention for a number of years pllst, and more specially since the 
period· of the ,:"utiny. 'l'he resUlt of my o~servati?ns and remarks rega~in!l' it are e~bodied in the 
&!lDexures to thlS document marked A, and;to lt fdesire'to refer the ComlDlsslon. BeSldes, however, 

, what is adduced therein, I trust the following remarks may not b!! without interes~ with reference to 
this subject. The question o~ the relative efficiency of Y9ung soldiers and old is itself old as your 
early campaigns in India. 'A reference to the history of. theperiod frol}l17liO to 1798* gives- numer
erous instances of the immense cos,t in life of the young men 'of various European nationalities, who, 
then under eD"o-agement for three, five and seven years only;underwe'nt the' oiampaigns connected with 
the Wlll'B then proceeding in Southern India; as also the circumstance that the system of re-engaging 
soldiers at enhanced bounties for longer periods of, s~rvice in India aro_from the, experience thus 
acquired; ,and that when in 1797 .. proposition was mol.de by Lord Cornwallis to 'transfer the loeal 
.European forces bf the Company to the Crown, the measure was thrown out, for the reason that, were 
it adopted, ne~ levies would liriye in numbers in India to replace the oltl 8etuonetl troops then in the 
pay of Government. It is thus rendered apparent that the sylItem now in force, of having in this 
country an army principally composed of very young men, is simply a reversion to that which experi
ence had, condemned before the Pl'C!!~nt century began. The circumstance also should be noticed that 
the main purpose intended by the Act of Parliament of 1806 named after Mr, Wyndham, by which, 
pensi?ns wel'e g~aD;te~ to soldiers ~ording -t:o.lengt~ of s~rvice,.:was to .ensure. a large proportion of 
men mured to dlscIphne and" conditions of mIlitary. life bemg avaIlable wlth thelr' colors. It appears to 
me that historical references of this kind are' important in regard to inquiries like the present., I 
would formulate, as follows, some ,?f w!'at aPl'ear to D?-e the principal obje~tions again.st the existing 
system of an army of young 'sold,ers In India as aga,mst that of long servl,,!, men, having reference to 
Illlllitation' and in connection with the professed scope of the present enquiry, viz .. ~ " 

• (a) A large proportion of young lads, such as now; arrive in India, are physically unequal to the 
strain of active service, and, consequently, while they continue so, are not only useless, but receive pay. 
for work that they do not and cannot perform.· ' 

(6) Many such have to be sen~ to ,hill statlons, there to pass one or more· years, that )s, to all 
intents and purposes, to be retsined in ,.,merie8 until their physique developes sufficiently(to admit of 
their performing duti~s for which during the interval they have drawn pay. " 
, (c) Inasmuch as individual regiments havll certain duties' to perform" to a considerable degree 

irrespective of the number .. feffective men present, it follows that the more there are absent at hill sta
tion.. and otherwise, the heavier become the duties upon those at head-quarters, and in proportion the 
greater is the wear and tear upon them. " ' : . , 

(d) If the ratio of deaths among young soldiers is less than was formerly the case, that ofinvaliif
ing has increased: so enormously that the actual amount of non-efficiency by, these combined causes ·is, 
really greater than it was fifty years ago., ,.... ", . " ' 
,. . (e) The expenses of transport of troops £rom and to Englud has lDc~eased' to ail eXilrent beyond 
what would, as far as I can judge, supply the means'of con~inuing liberal pensions'to old soldiers as 
formerly; while, if my views are correct, the combined eiIect of youthful recruiting and short service 
with regard to India has been to more than counterbahmcethe effects of all that has been don~·for the 
benefit of the soldier in the way of improved s1lnitation during the . last twenty years, including 
palatial barracks, increase of hill stations, &c., &c. ' , , 

Wi~h regar~ to th~ ~ubject, I wo~ld lay stress ul'0Ir the circ~msta1l:ce t~at, .as in r~ard to some 
other POInts of Vltal statlStlCS; the doctrme of tlveraoea lS not only'InsuffiClent In ltself 'liut absolutely 
misle8ding with regard to actualities, as more fully explained in annexure A. As a matter of· fact, some 
men maintain their health and military efficiency much ionger than others; some are in better' health 
in India than they are in England, although of course their number is comparatively small; imd as 
in the esse of officers, so there is no reason to tloubt that in that of men a year or two at home, say 
with .. dep6t or linked battalion in the cas~ of soldiers after six or eight years' service in India, would 
re-establish their physical powers, and by enabling theIp. to continue their service, thus maintain to 

• rr-.te following partieula1'8 regarding tho period for which. a.t the time mentioned. 801die1'S in India were engc.gad. and tb& 
amount of bounty given. have been kindly communicated to me by Colonel W. Wilson of the:Madi:aa Army,; they vJl doubtleas 
be of mt:.erelit to the Army OrganimtiOD Commission, naJl!.ely,-

1'750, five. years ; bounty £10 per man. , ' 
1751, Swiss Compa.nies engaged for seven years from data of landing. • 
17a7 J V olnnteera fl'om Her Majesty's 89th enliBted for three years; 10 pagodat 'bounty. 
1764, Volu"t.en hom .. veta! of Her Majesty'. regiment. in India, 10 pogodaa for liver .... , 6 pagodas for _ ,etU'I. . '. 
17S8, th"", y ..... tIl:od •• the period of ..mea, bouuty 15 pagodas. 

,1793, January. The ahort service having beeD found to be of no advantage in lLny respect, but, on the contrary to· 
, bo disv.d .... taseoUII ""d inc.llvoW.,.t, ~ term Qf IIv. Y'JIIoIII """ .. v.rted to; 20 pagodaa bounty., • 

• a 5 
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Government a more efficient, fighting machine than docs tho present . system, and that too at II 
diminished cost. * , 
. (2nd) With regard to the first part of this question, namely, the value of hill stations to health, I 
reply thus: Experience has amply shown that, as in the case of officers and their families, so with soldiers 
and theirs, their chances of maintaining their health in the cool climate of hill stations is, as a mle, 
considerably greater than in the hot climate of the plains l nevertheless, that tbis rule must be accept
ed with certain limitations .and provisos. An adult to derive full advantage of a hill climate in India 
must be free from organic disease, not of relaxed or serofulous diathesis, and functionally sound as 
regards circulation and, respiration; even then the chauge of atmospheric conditions by no means 
seldom induces' an attack of illness of one kind or another, the liability to luffer being in proportion 
to the length of time the person had previously resided in the plains l while again, persons are by no 
means seldom met with who, beyond doubt, enjoy better health in every respect in the plains than 
in the hills. The circumstance is notorious that young children, whether of soldiers taken from the 
plains to hill depats, or of officers taken to these resorts, sicken and die in very large proportion, often 
indeed larger than what happens to those who remain in the plains l nor is the further important ~ad 
to be omitted that among all classes of persons, whether young or old, the danger is considerable to 
them of being attacked with ilIness.on their again descending to the plains, and particularly so to 
cholera, whenever that disease is prevalent in the district to which they proc~ed. It may also so happen 
that, in consequence of a partiCUlar season being unhealthy at a hill station, and healthy at a plain 
station, of a body of recruits arriving from. England and sent partly to the one and partly to the other, 
those who pass the hot season in the plains may at the end of it be in a better state of physique than 

"such as were in the hills; this I personally observed at the beginning of 1878 in respect to Wellington 
and Secunderabad. Thus we find. in reality that the advantages to health which hill stations 
undoubtedly possess are by no means without their counterbalancing drawbacks l that in fact "actual 
occurrences indicate the necessity of our not expecting too much from hill climates. 

With regard to the second portion of the question, namely, as to the effects of stations like 
Peshawar on the health of regiments taking the field, I can only reply with reference to past experi
ence and observation. Taking Peshawar as an example of what is called a malarioUl station, at which 
soldiers, if resident for a considerable length of time, become affected with diseases so designated, the 
result is that the longer the residence at such a station, the larger the number of men who suffer, 
the greater the extent to which malarial cache:<y, with or without organic disease, becomes confirmed, 
and thus the fewer the men whose condition enables them to undertake active military service. No 
doubt the excitement of the field has, in some instances, a remarkable efl'ect upon the physique of 
individuals, and, on such occasions, some recover their health in a remarkable way l as a rule, however, 
conditions are more or less nearly such as I have here represented them. 

(3rd) My views on the subject of hill stations generally have already been expressed at considp.r
able length, and donbtless my observationst on the subject may be obtained as published, should the 
Army Organization Commission so desire. My opinions with regard to the question of the value of 
those sanitaria are iu part given in the preceding section of the present paragrap h. For the sake of 
convenience of reference however, I summarize them as follows, namely,-

(a) They do not afford to the troops occupying them complete exemption from the fevers more 
particularly incidental to the plains, although those occur at such sanitaria in decreased frequency and 
severity as compared with tbe low country. 

" (6) Neither are they exempt from epidemics such as prevail in the plains. 
(c) When regiments are sent to them from stations in tha. plains at which they have been visited 

by severe sickness, the healthy acquire bodily vigor, but the weakly, particularly such as sufl'er from 
derangement of the bowels, suffer severely. The higher the elevation and more northern the latitude, 
the more apparently are the latter class affected perniciously. 

(d) In the~caS!r of regiments sent to .: northern hilllltation a couple of years after sustaining an 
outbreak of cholera in the plains, and having passed the interim at unhealthy stations in the plains, 
the loss by death during the first year at the hill station has exceeded that of either of the inter-
mediate years. _ , 

(e) The winter season severely trie/! men affected with the uquela of fever or with orgauio 
disease l this applies more to tbe hill stations in the north of India than to Wellington. 

(f)' The liability of men who had sufl'ered from periodic fever at Peshawar to be attacked with 
rheumatism and otherwise be perniciously afl'ected - at a hill station, if sent direct to one was so 
definite, that in 1854 the plan was adopted of. sending such men in the first instance to Fero~pore as 
an intermediate stage, and, as is recorded, with good efl'ect. 

(0) It bas so happened that a regiment which has sufl'ered severely from fever in the plains and 
been sent to a hill station in the hope of getting rid of it has, after a short interval sustained a 
more severe attack of that disease than it had in the plains. ' 

(il) As a principle, the climate of a hill station is well fitted t<> preserve a regiment in good health 
if sent there direct from England, 'or after a short residence in the plains. 

21at,· .!'~ .. ::t=:~~.:·'" written on 19th August 1879. On 23m of the same mohth, the ... bjoiord telegram datal, London, 

The preliminary .. port of the Committee appointed to eDquiIe into the org&1Iization of the Britioh arm,. ~ the 
abolition of linked battalion. and the mm.tutiou. of regimental depiJu. SoldieJ'l com • 

• IDat:itutkm of regimeIltIl depOt.. pleting six Yea.~ service will be ~ed !A> CODI.plete a twelve yeaJ'S~ agreement. Certain 
advant.agu will be offered to soldier. m India prolonging their service with the rolon. 

The abolition of the eompnJ.sory trander of officers and men from regiment to regiment, the limitotion of the volunteering system 
~!i~ _establishment of pensions is 1OCODIJD£Dded. The evidenee is 0IIAIlim0w0 as to the IleCellait,. of Ieogthening oerrice in 

Taking the ioformaticm _ reeeived as indicating the f""t that oueh argumenla as _ addueod by me in Appendi. A 
and by the other old .offi ..... "hose viewa .... colleoted in ~ of the lIadru _.. lIilitary llepartauiDt, dated 
24th Noyember 1876. have· made themselvea aeceptable to the authorities at home, and thua led. to the abolition of • change in 
CODditioD'- abortly before made in oppoeitiou. to the ~ new. of ttw.e and many other old oGicen of experience· .a DOW 

the circumstance will, I trust. add weight ill the eyes of the Commiaaion to the -new. I .ball apre.. further OIl in thd d.oeumen~ 
aginst 801De other recently introduced ioDovationll, to the more or leas complete ... brogation of eonditiolll thst bad growD up to 
meet reqoiremen~ of oem... iD IoWa, aDd which, .. a malt« of fact, complet<>ly UJd oatiafacloriJ, fullllIed all .1IOh requinaoeow. 

t AnDy Hy/P ..... : Gordon, ~ lIllO; UJd JUdical x;.,. - _10.1668, P!'" 9i to 168. 
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(0) 11>000 who are. beginning to suller or whose constitutions have been lowered by residence m 
• the plains will generally derive benefit from a residence in the hills; but those whose constitutions are. 
severely affected, or who suller from organic disease, will not. >. . 

U) For these reasons, the effects of removing ali old ~ervice-wom regiment to the hills. are not 
desirable, as visc:eral diseases are prone to occur in a large proportion of the- melll.. . . . 

(1) Such stations are admirably adapted for tht: acclimatization of the. man of newly-arrived 
drafts and regiments, for strengthening young recrnits, and for the restoratioll Clf ClQnvalesll6nj)s sad of 
men lowered by certain kinds of disease. 

(I) But there are several diseases to persons affected with wliich hill oIimates are, directly inimi~ 
cal, consequently such cases are, under ·existing regulations, 'prohibited hom bQing' sent to those Iaces. ',. 
P (m) Hilt ~tiOllS', by enabling a pQlSO~ to pass through' ~ hot season ~ ~. p~ocearl· homs, th~ 
undoubtedly save lives that would otherwise perish. . . 

.. ,(,,). It has been observed that regiments suddenly brought from a hill station to the plains baa. 
ill~ to undergo a process of tM:Cli1llatizati07' somewhat similar te a regiment fresh from England. . 

j .. (d): That" there is nothing more ~alculated to bring Iudian hill stations inte disrepute and de~ 
prive thenr of the' reputation they deservedly enjoy than to. over-estimate the merits of their 
climates"; also that" hill stations for European soldiers had been found somewhat 'disappointing," 
and'that ~'the character attached te the Simla group as. a residence for soldiers is less decidedly 
favo .... ble than had been anticipated.'" . " 

(P) The general result of 'observations is that . hill" stations' are in their influence ilot so much. \ 
cmative of diseases as prev:entative. ' 

(q) Aconsiderable'number of instances are related in which sickly regiments on being moved to . 
healthy ststions in the plains, as Rawal Pindi, Bareilly; and even Dum-Dum,J:ecoverjld their health 
more speedily and completely than did others sent te hill stations. J 
. (r) As a matte'r of .fact, not only has the' ratio of mortality been less in some regim~nts occnpy
ing stations in the plains than ot'others in the hills, but during the campaign of the mutiny some of 
the "regiments. including all three branches of the service that performed the most arduous service, had 
never been at a hill ststion during their period of service in India, amounting in some instances then 
to fifteen years, while the two regiments thl/.t were brought from the hills and immediately exposed 
to the fatigues of service suffered very severely. '. . . .' 

(8) . Except, therefore, in the case of young ,and immaturq ;lads. I believe that careful selection is' 
required of cases suitable te the hills, and that no general removal of sick men te such stations is pro
per; also that,·as already remarked, the effect te be looked for of those.climates is not so mllch curative 
as te prevent the occurrence of illness, and,. in -the case of young recruits, to enable them to grow 
in.to men. < '. ~:J' ... 

ANNEXURE A. 

No.4, dated Madras, 80th October 1876. 

From-SURGEON-GENElI.AL C. A. GOIlDON, H.D., C.B., Honorary Physician to Ber Majesty, 
&c., &c., &c., 

To-BRIGAD!En,.GENEIlll. R. C. STEWART, Adjutant-GeneraI, Madras. 

. I have the honor'to acknowledge receipt of YObi- letter (Confidential) No. 2027, dated 17th 
Octeber 1876, conveying a copy of a despatch from the Secretary of State for India, on the subject of 
enlis.tment,,length of service, and re-engagement of British sol~ m India, and requesting ~y 
opinIon thereon. ' .' 

2. As enumerated in your letter, the points upon 'which more particularly my. views are Solicited 
aTe the following, ,,;z. :- '" ". ' 

(a) At what age is the British soldier .of n~ly sound constitution of the greatest value 
in India, considering the natUre of the services that may at any time be· required 

. of him; . 
(0) As te the actual age of the individual, and period of l'esidencein India, and how far the 

most efficient age is 'affected by length of service in this country; . 
(e) As to the age and length of service in !ndil> at which a soldier of good constitution may 

be expected to deteriorate in efficiency te such an extent as te render. his continuance 
on the effective list no longer advantageous te the service. In this are' to be considered, 
in reference te their value, military experience, habits of . discipline, ~. all other 
qualities that go te make a good soldier. • . ' 

S. In more than one of my published works .in connection witli army sanitation, I have dis.
cussed the relative advantages and disadvantsg-es of young and old soldiers, with reference more espe-
cially te the requirements of military service in· India. . . . 

• . To the data there brougbt forward I sball now refer, in order that thegronnds upon which I 
arrive at my conclusions in regard te this. important question may be made clear, being well aware 
that officers of high reputation and of much experience hold opposite views upon it. 

. 4. I premise that the term young soldiers, according to my view, is intended te apply to such 
as are as yet immature in physical development. Inasmuch, therefore, as the period at which a man 
attaina full pby..;."u maturity varies according to na.tionality, it follows that, while in one country a 

. soldier might be considered young, in another a man of precisely the same age would not be so. Thus, 
while a Greek o~ Roman soldier is considered to be fully mature at twenty-three yeais of age, a Ger
man, Frenchman, or Briton is considered not fully mature until he reaches the age of twenty-five to 
twenty-six. .... . • . .. 

6. It is also necessary to observe the distinction that exists between the term old· men and old "'" 
soldiers. The old soldier, 8& observed by General Trochu, is. the man of twenty-five to thiJ'ty years of 
age, who, while still retaining his bodily activity and eZan, has the adva.ntage of military experience; 
and especially so if he has served in war j the old mau is he of thirty-five te forty years qf age, 
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whose spirit and activity have alike failed, and who, in re-engaging, hIlS no furt!::r interest b ili, 
service than to pass the requisit. number of years to entitle him to his ,.elraii.. • 

6. It is further considered desirable to observe that, not only is the existing di£:crence g"~"t in' 
tbe climatorial and other conditions affecting military service in India os compared to t:'~oe b t11e 
United Kingdom, but that this being the case, it is fa.ir to expect that the physical state of solL~ra 
must be modified accordingly. . ' .' r .. The principal80uroes of milihry non-efficiency are nndoubdte~ly sickness, mortality, and 
mvahdmg. ,It by no means happens that all these bear a constant ratIO to each other. Thus, H"re 
may be a high ~te of sickness with smalhnortality and invaliding, or a smaU numerical rate of sick
ness with high death-rate. But, beiiae.. these, military non-efficiency may arise from incapacity on 
the part of individuals to underg() the btigues incidental to service, and yet the fact not appear in 
statistics. Thus, men may faU out on the march, in some instances have tp be carried, and 80, to all 
intents and fnrposes be non-effective and'a burtheu in regard to an active force; while, at the sanw time,' 
there may be nothing in their condition to justify or demand their admission into hospital. 

8. Still another point must be alluded to, namely, the insufficiency of mere statistics by th~m
selves to' convey'a correct impression of what they are often intended to do. Indeed, this fdla.cjJ of ' 
averages is alluded to in the despateh of the Secretary of State for India. . 

To illustrate my meaning: I observe that, if we suppose a certain number of soldiers to die or be 
invalided, say at the end of two years' service in India, an equal number at the end of ten ye8i'o, 'we 
strike an average and find it to give the residence in the country as Ii"" a conclusion rhlly nt vaci&:lce 

'_ .alike with the facts on the one side and those on the other. 
9. With these remarks I proceed to observe tbat the relative adv;ntages of young and old 

soldiers for foreign and tropical service is no new subject; their relative mcri~ and demerits were well 
understood in ancient times; there were so als" in medilllval wars, but, for the purposes of till;; co=u-
nieation, it is sufficient to refer to more recent times. . 
, 10. The late Dr. IWbert Jackson records the circumstance that, in the war 'preceding the French 

Revolution, several newly-raised regiments were sent from England to the West Indies; that, tbough 
not a man of them died by the sword, yet, in the short space of two years, tbere scarcely was a 
soldier of them left. ' 

11. The late Sir James MacGregor, discussing the same subject, observes that, in the nine 
months from August 1811 to May 1812, the 7th Foot lust, also in the West lndies, by death recl".llts 
at the rate of 418 per 1,000, old soldiers at the rate of 67 per 1,000: the 40th Foot at the rate of 
231 of the former and 59 of the latter. -

12_ General Changarnier expresses* himself strongly on the same point. Writing of young 
, men, he observes: with such a system, we may have troops of tolerably 

·.!io':O!~~,P~~, ~~6~' good appearance, but soft ?n occas!ons of fatigue and privations.· 
gam 'Were they, he adds, extemporIzed soldIers, those 50,000 men who, nnder 
General Bounaparte, in the course of fifteen months, gave an account of the Piedmontese and Austriaa 
armies? Were they newly levied, those 130,000 soldiers who, marching from their camp at B01l1vgnc, 
quickly invested Vim, and a few days later entered Vienna? And he contioues, writing of citizen or 
young soldiers: "Troops composed of such materials lose many more men by prolonged marcbes and 
bivouacs than by the fire of the enemy." Well, therefore, does he put the qnery-" Are these the 
armies called economical?" He next quotes the distinction drawn by the first Napoleon between young 
and partially trained lads for purposes of national defence and those for aggressive war 1-

" A country never is wanting in men to resist &n invasion, or to support a great war, but it is often 
wantinO' in 8oldierl." The contrast intended to be here drawn between the classes indicated by the 
words italicized is sufficiently apparent. ' : 

13. General Trochut observes that NapoleOn's soldiers who, in his successful war of 1806, in-

t
Il Armo!e l'ra' 1867 eluding the battles of Austerlitz and Jena, consisted for the most part 

ncalli. en . of men of twenty~fi"" to thirtY years of age, who, although young iu 
reO'ard to period of life, were old as soldiers and in experience also; that when in 1501 to 18011 the 
se~ere losses to which his armies had been subjected rendered it necessary to fill tbe ranks with young 
lads he found that those immature conscripts became so many clra"oos upon the more efficient part; of his 
legi~ns: hence his ur~nt demands upon th~ Sen~t~ to send him men, not m;.ys. In hie appeal, he 
gave no statistics of SIckness, mortahty, or mvahdmg; he preferred the logtc of facts to figures_ 
"Boys serve but to strew the roadsides and fill the hospitals." According to him, the service of the 
recruit shonld be extended to ten years, that is, nntil he has reached the age of thirty. The man' 
should then !e liable to serve in the reserve; a man is in his greatest strength from his thirtieth to hi. 

, fiftieth year. That is the best age f~lr a -soldier. It is ~e ~hat t~e armies ~ Napoleon,. when these 
opinions were first e;<pressed, hlld neIther ~ perform servtce m IndIa or Algona, yet the VIew. of such 
an authority are entitled to very great wClght. , -

14. General Changamier gives yet another example in illustration: "In 1812, the old army of 
Napolecn ha~ng been reduced to half !ts num~rs before .Moscow, he was force.d to fill his ranks with 
conscripts, WIth the result that, notWlthstandlDg all theIr devotedness, all theIr bravery and courage, 

, they suffered more cruelly from the bivouacs and long marches than they did from the battles of Lnt. 
zen Bantezn, Dresden, Leipsig and Hanan. 

'15. In Chapter XX of my work on the Hygiene and Snrgery of the Franeo-Prnssian War, I 
collect, such particulars in regard to the relative military efficiency of young and old soldiers as the 
experienreof that great campaign enable n;te to gather. I ob~rved in that cbapter that the 8uperior 
physique of the German as comp~ ~Ith the French soldiers has been dwelt upon by all who have 
written on that war; as also the supenonty thus possessed by the former over the latter on the march 
and in battle. - . ' 

It is adJed that, a1thongh hand-to-hand fighting seldom took place, yet, when it did, the odde 
'were in favor of tl.e muscular German. The little Frenchman reooiled like 80 mucR India-rubber 
before the straight, sturdy shoulder-thrust of the Prnssian. Of those who were first sent to the fron
tier to bear the first brun~ of the fight, a great r.wnber, were men of tw~nty-eight to thirty-live years 
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of a,.,ooe, ~ho had taken part i~ the campaign of 1866., ,A contr~i is alsodrii.wn between the military " 
qualities of the old tried l!rench soldier and his conntrymRli the n,~wly-Ievied recrui~. l!:re-jvitneBBes 
have narrated the obstinate struggles of regular soldiers of the French army agai,nst their opponents 
at Gravelotte, Orleans, and Sedan, and cont~sted therewith, the :results when r~c.ently-raise<l and 
inexperienced levies, such as constituted the :army of the Loire, found themselveS opposed to soldiers 
inured to hattIe. , .. ' , ,.'. ':, ' " t, 

It is ohserved by correspondents=d otllers on the spot f(hat,.when tlJat army. pf' young recruits 
was defeated at' Beauue la Rolande, the great diffenmce betwelm them and 1a'Sined: 'soldiers was no less' 
apparent after that reserve., ' , -,'. _" ': " _.' • 

The difference hetween regular and trained soldiers WIl$ ,n.q;.less evUlent in regard to the defence of 
Paris against the Germans: so also the difference was oblien~iO:i~,_tl!8 fighting qualities of newly
raised levies in the early part of the sie~ii, and of the s~ __ :fi.\er on in the defenco, after actual 

"experience h~; in a ~anner, transforme,d them ,intO Old soldi~... .. ,-', ,'. " 
: ,'" 11. With Special reference to India, I would repeat w~ has alre~dy been observed m regard to 1 

,.Jion-efficiency occurring among'troops beyond what is indicated by mere statistics of'sickness, mortal- \ 
:.itr.and invuliding., The circnmstanoe i .. well known to officers of ~lI'perienc", and has-been demon- ' 
stnIMlli actual wm-, that young soldiers and those in ·their "arlie'" y'ears of residence-in' ilhe country II 

are 'less able t~ bear up against the fatigues ,incidental to long ~rohes aIld eiposure than are the 
'older IUen Lnd those' of lo~r residence. ' .. '; , , ~ .... 

Not enbr had, the- first great check been given io tht! mutiny of 1857 before the young leVIes 
afterwards sent Qul; had arrived, but, when in the latter part of that year, and in 1858, newly-arrived 
regiments, came to 'operate in concert with those of 10n"iPer residence, the contrast betweer;>. them bacllme" 
very apparellt. ' .", ' , 

Take, for example, the lOth ,Foot, in which I then had the honor to serve. It arrived in India 
in 1842, and, had served continnously in the plain.. .The 84th was another old Indian regim,!nt:' , 
Both these corps formed part of the field force under .the command of Sir Ed'l'lrd LU,,<>ard, li,til,B. 
They performed successive ~ of great length, often in the day-time j and during the heaAi ,of 
April, May and early part of. Iy.Jle they, on some occasions, fairly marched the rebel sepoys dowlX 
'and destl'Oyed them j sickness' among them was actually less than it wa@ i'ij oome"of the more recently 
arrived regiments that remained in cantonments j aud the lOth Foot only 10'!J; two men by heat-apoplexy' 
during a period of eigh~ months in the field. On the 4th of June, the action of Chitowrah in the 
,Jngdispore jungles took place. The regiments engaged on that occasion in~uded the 8th ,Foot ·but 
recently arrived in India, and composed to a great extent of young lads, th'" lOth and 84th, formed 
almost entirely of old soldiers, who had been, in the eountry eight, ten, and, .fourteen yeal's. The 
occasion is selected for notice, for the reason that it _IDS to me to illustrate the questi'ln now in 
hand. ' , ' .. ' '.. ",,., 
" It is to be observed that the troops w:ere employed in the open throughoutihe entire"'da~ that
the sky was clear, a fierce hot wind blowing" men and officers dressed only in their trousers" .... d thirta" • 
and, that, from time to time as opportunity offered, all oJ;. us threw water over onrselves, and theJ;l , 
proceeded until getting dry, we -were' glad to repeat the operation, Under suoh circumstances, the 

, rebels were enga"aeci, defeated, dispersed, and pUl'sUjld to a distance of not less than two or three miles 
from the position they had taken up. The mell".of the 10th and 84th, in fair pursuit overtooll; !IJld 
bayonetted the' fugitives .• After a short rest under the 'shade or trees, they marched back to their', 

, camp, dOilbtleBs elaW with, success. Of the 6th, numbers of their meu lay on the ground, fagged ana. 
unable to resume, their march; They were p~ed,upon guns, tumbrils and such other .com'eyances as. 
were available. ,I ... marked to some of these men that evening, from the Cape as they had come, they 
onght to have been better able to withstand the heat than tlley were j the reply was-" Oh I Sir, the , 
heat of. the Cape is nothing to th.is.". :rhese facts are related more at length)n my'book 'entitled'-,', 
," Expen~nees of an Army Surgeon In India.". ' ,',' ,' .. , '-, 

For purposes of illustration, I take the puWshed statistics of three periods 1n relation to which '\: 
the sanitary and otller conditioDS of our troops in India presented a very. great cQntiast: witq, ~"ch 
oth.,-, ~: In the three years including 1815, 1816, and Hil7, sanitation, ',although urged hy-.,armt,,; 
medical officers, obtained little recognition in comparison to what has of late years been.' accorded to.( , 
it. In" the last-named year; cholera prevailed severely among them j yet for those three years the ratio 
of deaths per 1,000 among British soldiers was 41'40, of invaliding 25'00, or a tOtal rate of ,POIl-

:,~,efficiency equal to 6~'40 per 1,0~O: , ' : ' 
- " The second penod selected mcludes the three years 1864, 1865, \Lud 1866. It lucce~ed one of: 

. "t'he 'most virulent outhreaks of choler .. on record. Sanitation ,had taken so great a su.£; that it may 
•• be considered to have been in fashion for the time being; long service'was, aowever, still the rule, nor 

had the existing line of magnificent troop-ships been established. -: 
~ We learn, then, that durillg this period of three years, the ratio of deaths per 1,000 mean I, 
'strength was 23'9Z,-of invaliding' 19'5O, makiug I' total !:ate' of non-efficiency eq"al to. 43'72. 

Amateur sanitary 'reformers, lUI' they call, themselves, were jubilant j hopes were' cxpre,ss~c!..Wh a 
.flo~rish that the ratio of non-efficiency was about to be reduced to a normal "ate of ;/,0 per 1,000. I 

.' Arm,. medical officers of ~pe;ienCll, more guarded in their expressioDS, kliew that after at! epidemiq, 
usually comes a peri1>d of healthine.s, for the simple reasou that the more delicate and susceptible. have 
beenJlwept away. But at the same time they knew full well that climatorial and other, inHueilces 
affecting the health and life of aliens in India-as British are-rcm .. iued unaffected. • 

The -third period selected is that including the tears 1869, 1870, and 1871. In addition to the 
fact that.mensures of army hygiene had been pressed on almost, to their utmost; large, and palatial 
barraoks at some stations finished, the system of short ser .... ice iutroduced, hill stations ext<lDSively' 
utilized, transport home had been made <lasy by means of maO'nificen; vessels already alludlld to. ' • 

In'this period, then, we learn that the rate of mortality ~as-2~'3 per millei,o£. invaliding 46'U, " 
or equal to a total .... te of non-efficiencY' o! 68'41 per 1,000 as aga:nqt 66'40 in the period for llH-5 to. 
1817 j the result seems to me humiliating. I naturally ask lIIYslllf: Whcnee coille~ the cause or causes 
of this n!,utraJization of aU the measures of hyg,iene t~a£ ha"e at, v~t exp."use been brought int<> 
operatIon? And can only reply: To shortened periods of serVIce m India and the constant influx 
into tho country of young men that .thus becomes, ilectis~y., '.lZhatl a similae explanation is virtuBlly 
acccpW as correot and acted upon IS, I venture to$ubmlt, shown to.be the case by the very advocacl 

«... ~ . a~· 
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now so general ot sending yonng sofaiers to hill stations, in order that for IP. tidte they mny 'be tbere 
nurtured in: the hope of some day becoming fit for military service, for which, be it observe<:i. they are 'j' engaged and paid <luring the very considerable time; in mnny instances they are, as it were, in those 
nurseries. 1nsb!)ce. have occun'ed 'also .calenlated to raise a doubt whether residence in tire hills does' 
actually fit a soldie" 'f~r immediate service in the field. The circumstance must be horne in mind that 
when in May 1~; the Beri,,""'l. Fusiliers ]!7ere suddenly marched from tbe Kasauli hills to proceed 

- . against tbe DelHi mutilje~riicl1olera: att.fj;cd tbejegiment .. lore severely tban it did tbe 75tb or other 
regiments that.·-had';l;e~;-~antoned .in .. i1fe Ilains. .Sq;';U the case of the 68tb; when in 1~69 that 

: regiment was at Alj~ .• C1:; .<!bolnstnrsJ,.~lth.,~ter.;6evcni.ty the wing tbat bad been at Sincbal 
than the other wbich hacL.>not been 'iII' the $fl$~' ~'t{(i'eeord~ 6f cbolera generally indicate also that, as 
IP.. rule, persons. ~bo' ha!~ heen longest. re~~j; .;6l'~, p'art.ielllar locality 'visited b.r an epid~mic of the 
d,sease are, less. hahle t/l.attac\t than the ~.ore;tece~tlya"'ved. There are exceptIOns to thIS rule, but 
this is the.nsual·occurreti'ce... . ;, •.•• :. 

Such are some of tbe grounds: upon whieh .i have formed my opinion iu regard. to the subjects 
brought forwat'sl'in the prl!set1t co:rJ"~sponden.e.. . . . 

These opi niom graduaRyfOcnw<i are very definite in my own mind; aud, iu so far as the questions 
bY.the Secretary.·oJ State fop h£l~.a~e·concemed"m"y be concisely stated as follows, t-;z.:-

'. fa} That 25 to 38 is '!h~ sg~ ~~ which a British Soldier of naturally sound constitution is of the 
c' '.' g·reatest value .in'·Indi":. considering the nature of tbe service required of him. Under 
'. the former he is immaturjlf.beyonq, lhe latter hi. activity is impaired by advancing 

years and by disease. .... . . 
(~) Be~ween the above limits.I consider that. ilie 'most effective period of service in rndia i8 

between 5 and Eay 14 years' residence in the country. Tbe young soldier of the former 
period has become accu~tomed in some measure to the climate and coDditions of India. 
Tbe old soldier of the latter may, it is true, be unequal to running drill and other rapid 

, movements; but he can on II long march pass the younger soldier and fight nnder a hot 
sun, wbile tbe others crowd the roadsides and fill the bospitals.. . 

. ", (er I believe. tbat after 38 years of age, or say 14 years in India, a.soldier deteriorates to snch 
. ; .. , ~ an extent as to, render his continuance on the active list· in India no longer advantsgeous 
. .... to the..service, even taking into account his military experience aud habits of discipline. 

• Maz'm"m .ejJicie"C!lof -tit. ·B,itis!. .OUieT 'at" giren age 1I1it!. respect to< lengt!. of .ervice in India. 
""'¥ <" 

: 

... 
.~ . 

y ....... ~ce. In India at ,which value or a soldieds grea~sL. 

. .. Y,d. aeetJ.ous (cr). (I). pd (e) above. 

AG,.. 

• . it is diflicuit to p1ac~ ill a tabularform the conclusions arrived at in the preceding remarks; yet 
I trust tJtat by themselves they are explicit •. . ". 

,.: .' ;-;';Dr.G,. Smi~b'. ",.D., Surl\'co".Gen" " . (lat and 2nd) No· data are available from the experience of. the 
~:.:. ' . ~ ludian Medical Service" Mad· the late campaign from which to furl'ish replies to the 1st ahd 2"d 

- '.' parts of question 4. The opinion is bCld firmly br all experienced 
medical officers tbat it is "costly, wasteful, and· <!l'Uel" to expose lads 

: .... .":-. .. '" to the straiu of service in the field. "1'he exigencies of Wa». demand 
· '.,' ,~ ... ,~"" .'. .. 'adult seasoned soldicrs, not raw nnseasoned roc'l'uitS. ,', . , .. ~d).: trhe' important. hill station of this presidency is Wellington on tbe Nilgiri Hills, 

..• sitnated.'on'the eastern side of the plateau. It has a moderate rainfall, and a clear dry and exhihirt
.•.. : : ing atmoSph""", Invalids and young soldiers eon spend most of tbe day in the open air. Yonng 
.\~. soldiers enjoy'good health at Wellington, and are Ie ... likely to bave their pbysical dcvelopment arrested 

. tba;,o. on the plains. The c!,imate is beneficial to invalids suffering from climatic depression, dehility, 
": ::": and nervous prostration, as well as to sncb as are convalescing from fever It is, bowever, nnsuit.ed to 

.' ;: persons suffering from well-marked org-auic disease of tbe brain, lungs, beart, liver, spleen, kidneys, 
bowels, &c. "it is also prejudicial in cases of constitutional syphilis, especially if accompanied by' 
affections of the bones and",beumatic complications. Hremorrhagcs from mucons surfaces are often in-

. creased by a residence on the hills. Tbe recuperative power of the bills is generally ovcr-estimated. It is 
· certainly infcrior in many ~.ases to tbat secured by a furlough to :England, and inferior in some 
instances to that which results from • 'prolonged sea voyage. Permanent residents on the hills fre

• l 

quently live to a good old age. 
Depl>ty Snrgec>n.G.ncral J. M. 8. 

· Pogo. Officiating ~nrgeoD'GenemI, . 
Dri~l'<>n:ea.Dombl>l' 

... 

AdmiuwM ink> lto,!,if41 during flte tnk Afghan campaig ... .'" 
SEaYIClI )5" lliDJA.. 

Under 3 Jean. Abo •• 3 yeano. 

Admiasjonl. AdmiasioUI. 
Strength. Strength --.- ---

Number. Per cent. • NlIlDber, Per cetlt. 
-_..!..:..---:---i---I--- ---f------
83m Regiment ... 17" 23 13-22 756 J66 21'81 . ' f • 
1.,ht Royal A:ri;n~ 311 21 \Ia'52 109 87 79-S' 

hSth Royal A:rt;1IeJy ... Il9 8 97'59 6G J2 33"33 

" .. 
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" From tlie fort'go"ing table it is !!'Vicleat that ib all.the three corps; and in I-1st Rtiyahbtillery 
especiaU"'l t'he sicknes:' was greater among 'iDen o~er three;years' service:. " . 

• ,.~d . .,...No data. ..,.'. '. 
tirn.-II'rom haying seen the benefits. I am strongly impressed' with the ,ve!u.;of hill sanitaria' for 

ititalid,,: with e<;rtain ~isEases-notably for maJarious fevers alid' ~or patie~t~'Fate-worn. and for 
those w,th functIonal d,seases of the stomach. as w~ll .... tor all WIt\): ~,\rg.'car·ih.eJIse9 J aud I am . 
strongly in favor "f all yonng soldiers.!lDd of repepte ~,,~riving fl~;!E.n.gland;being stationed· .. 
entirely in the hills to the fullest extent p,o;i$ibte,.;, .. ; .' ,~o. ~;, .. 'O:: • -:"'.~:~.:'c"'~ . 

• .~,-- .-/> •.. ". • . ,,,, •.•.•. '. -
Dr. Colvin Smi~b. f>.p~ty Sur. N 0 info1Jn:idoi~:~' ~~~ect ~ conjun~~~:wuh the late campaign 

• _General~~ Medica! De. ~.be gi~~J:'~~.·N~~ftOm heorsa1· .'.;-:,~i'.' • '.-
partment, .• ' (a) Young--sold~ '!"fI'a,\w,,¥s 1Jl()re apti\o''kIlPck .up sooner from' 

fatigue an!I expo_j;h$ jLre. old sQldie..... ..'''' .' .. ' .' -;','i' 
'(h) Our hill station for troops.~Wellington4:is ofthe'·grea~eMI.:yalile for. me1\.?-eakeDed by 

residence intJre plains, and where there is no Ol~anic disease; .. IYll'1l.4b);o!<lieua; h ... ~'gen¢'ally had 
'~ extremely good health on these hills. .:. ' -.!: e,' , ... ,,:-.:J!<~," ... '. ;"1',. ~ 

, . (e) Hill stations are valuable as sanitaria for invalid~·wlio111ji;;e:iaii'fl'e:.,d fron:(.'cfelillity caused 'by 
residence on the plains. or from disease where there is.litt!.e o*.mI<i~~!lgC] bu.'.~hen th~re ,is'deoid1ld 
organic ~isease or ~yphilis,from my ~xperience on. "the ':N .• i1~iriS,·;I;~'~VQUld rec<¥nl!l,end.'hin·st~ti.CJ)lIt; 
to be aVOIded, although I have known cases of -(consulIIFti<in)!phthis18do very-il>ell on ·theSe. hills; 
The 'health of. young soldiers .Im the ~ills is '!I'enerall,t' r~bly ,/l"o~d; .and there is no 'doubt
ge~ health IS preserved by remdence on tl}.eseJrills. _ . , , '.: " - .-~. 

Dr. J. Gib~.l'ep]lty SUTgeOIl' 'No; as I c~nside~"in a m1Iita,.,.·scpse the European soldiers of th;ist ", 
~ Bntish Fd1i:cs, Meerut Division, Peshawar Field ,fbrce",;were'not subjected to II:n1 undue}~tig;uil' 

.; or exposut:~" & .:'.' • .;J : _. ;.! '~...,. 

'Any .11''')'''",!re whi~h t~ok iP].ace was. to the 'fie~ Afghan _.un durin~ April, May, ana. Jun6,.tJi\l. , 
result of. hvmg 10 tents;which ilidnot afford .s.uffi.~nd; protect,o!!.'. Th,s exposure, aCfol'dmg to.my.;, 
observatIon, affeetec;l equally young. and old soldiers. .... . ;.. •.•.. . .;..' ..' ' _;. '.~.. '" 
, .. There can be no doubt. as ~ tM beneficial v!'lue 'Of''!>i!) statio,!s': on h~ies"'of .]l:~6~e$'tl ~ooJ?ff;;~" ;' 

, ~ sbould, be capable ofdlyecj( proof frpm th& ",tal S~'~~ICS ot tl)e--srmy In ind'a: .>, : ••• :.: "- • <i • 
" The bad effect of prevlOus:exposur,& 19. the malanons ,n.Bllen~~·.,of the'!'eshawar YJilley was,.1!!l"Y-'· 

marke:I in ~me of there~ments coml'risingtbel.t'Division, :ec~hll.'Wa1"' field' FO.t"':. After '&, lew.,., 
, weeks servIce! the·81st Regiment .wJlS':plaeoo "~r8' d.com,baf,,·and removed·from the.field,'i:-th& result of 

malarious fever and ita eoncomitants, .. The Rifle Brigade' wa9\o, subjecte4 to similar influence~, at .•• 
Peshawar previous to taking thJ! field: .. , The ~ld nights,at Dakkaand. common contingfjDcies of scr,vice' ''; 
all' once brought out the fever. _The c~rps became unhealthyr=d;witllJh"i'·lOth.Hl1ss~ whict\· had" 
suiIere,d from malarious fever at llawa~ Pindi, 'contributed during--the c~mpaigll tw~thirds o~ the,·noIt., • 

,:effectives of • the European pOr?Qn of the ·force. . The.14th 'Siklj", a ,:reg'iment of fhe -l'eshawar.' . 
'\ garrison, ntterly hro~e down :arrer " fe~ dllYs' expGsure, and. ha4. to lie ,reIpoved to Illd~ ~The ~,!id~8 !' 

Infantry and 1st Sikhs <l.unng thl> w10ter monthe ,had from; 10 ~to ,106 men': da)ly lq:"bOSp,tal; , 
theit' mortality was large, and in the opinion of p,e mc4ica.T Qffic'er·was 'oiireetly ,iJ1.fhien,ced by prevj. '" 
OUB malarial P9isoning. R .: ~. ' ' 1 _, .~ <~:' ~ -! ,~. ,. ,1;... . ... ,~ .. ~. 

• From!'Il experie~ce~f some twenty ;years, I have com~ to the "coneIbsion that. hill.s~tions;.fall' \ 
very.short 10 accomphsh1Og all the goop. we should reasonalily expect from( ~hem, ,f cons~tu~ a:ad. .~, I 

administered more as healthy school. of discipline ~np. ... itorci!;,:' than as ~dle lEunges f<li undisc)j1!ine<!.:·'~, 
boys and weakl:y;, and lam afraid often lazy. sold,ers; I b~heve, as at present cOnstituted, theYl>ften .: 
exert a de!eriorating 1t>ll;~ence on the morale <>f the soldier, anlt co.nsequ~p~I.YJhI1J{ ~~ir .acly"'~!Jti..; I\s'. 
he~lth resorts are tp.uch !~ abeyance: I~ WAst of them .th~ amo,!nt of m,hta'l'. eXerCl6tl.-:-:r cTQ,n~~,~~a'l; 
pariiiles anQ. dnU, but mIhtary exerCIses 10 the broad sense lD}Vhwh the ltO\llaDS undet>stoO<\-tl:ie·~r~,p-.: c' 

is .. it. Soldiers, with their food cooked for them, clothes wasb.ed, water'draw~PracJo.~-J:.leiri,et1j,:~·· 
left without employment: Card-playing is rife ,at hill statiolls; ~nd when' any voIUnt.r.Y~'-iClsli; Is. ' . ~ 
taken, it is too often in the pursuit or !iquOl' -about the "","d. and secluded plaCfs. As; l~ ,,,i,hiJl,';::-
statio~.are retained in their present form, as cOllvalescent depats, I believe they.wiIl,n"t, iibswer" " 
their purpose J: and am of opinion, in order to develop tho"oughly their use as.health,resorttf, tIW petter" " 
plan would be .to send to hill.stations regiments "equiring restoration of b,~ltli fl'OID. '!IDrviCl! in'tJt,e '" 
plains or at malarious stations and young regiIQents fresh from Europe, either entir&,<rr in.wings, as 

'. accommodatilln exists and it is hoped wilI be increased .. To every such corps or wing tlv1o. or' three 
:~ .. convaleEcent companies should be attached, to consist of. the class. of men at prescnt sen' to the hiUs 

as 'convalescents, to be lIubjected, as far as health permits. to "n the military duties of soldiers and'the 
diseipline whieh obtains in well-ordered corps. In the climate of the Himalayas I see no necessli\j·fo~ ~ 
Native servants, wit'h a .single exoeption,-sweepers, ~nd those engaged in conservanc.!'. op~rafu>Dli. 
The men should draw the,r water, wash and mend thelr elothes,'.Cook, garden-above all th1Ogs, be' 
instructed iIi marching, and climbing. . • <' , ... 

• nopnty SD1'l<~on:General :s ..• C.. 'The regimental medical officers who ac~pm"panied th/l troops in the": , 
=~Jt;;r.1.FW,n'~r~ MOllica! field ar~ generally of opi.nlon that the young soldiers fell out fln -t!ie 
. . ' march 10 greater proportIon than the older and more mature men. -But,

the statistics of the sickne.s and mortality of the regiments that hav", , 
• .,,' been with the column since it crossed the frontier afford no evidence that'" ~ 

• '. the severity of the climate, and the aDlOlmt· of. fati~ue ,!m;l'.l?"tvati~n 
which the troops were called upon to endure. affected the health of. the younger men more lDJll!'lQUsly 10 
comparison 1rith the older men J on the contrary. both the admissil>ns into ·hospital. aad the mort~liti 

, among-the··men· un~r. twenty-three y<!ar& of age have been.les. than. among .the--"Jder men. The . 
truth, is that the climl'te of'Afghnnistan has proved .. very suitablci t. the Ellrdpilat,soldiel'!! of .n age .. 
bu~' especially 'to t'bll younger men J. and 'all office,;" combaqm~,... well ·1iJf m~Cllli ligree tha,.t tqe. 
young men o£ their regiments ·have· Unfreved greatlJl.. m' ph,si'!,ue :since thc;1ente~ upon thia:.-· 
campaign.- ,." .• '~'~.' '. ., .... ,. ~ .~ .. ~ ..... "' .: ~ ... ~~ 'a , .... ,~ • • i. ""~''''::' .)~ :":~ t~'t' ' ...... ,.~. 
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The fault of the l'resent system appears to me to her ~- that the men are enlisted at too yonng 

an age, but that they are retained too Bhort a .. time in the'"ffcrvice. A youth enlisted at eighteen and 
taken from a manufacturing town,. <;>r even f~fu.a country district, and placed on good diet and ullder 
'good training in healthy qnarters. iii Engl~ or in a bill station in India, will at twenty-one years 
of age probably be. a stron~era"lld.)ctter '<"iiJit"er •. tban be would be at twenty-three if be enlisled at 
twenty. He will conti!'ue to JinI;~" in;piiy'sique during.the followin~ three .or four years; but unfor. 
tunately, under the ptesent slP(;t!Jj; ·lie.leaves tb~. ranks Just wben b,s pbysICal powers bave bocome 
most fully developed. . .:;.?- '~ ... ' . '. , .. 

There can be no dout~ that h,ll.staijona alre.. favorable to the health of European troops; and It '8 

equally certain that stations like Eci;hawar, in wbich malarial fcvers at times prevail with severity, render 
troops, both European lind Native; rl'ilfit to 'encounter the hardships and exposure of field scrvice. I 
was at Peshawar in November last when tlie troops of the Khyber column were being as.embled. 
The hospitals of the 14th Sikh. and 20th Punjab N'ative Infantry, which had been selected from the 
Peshawar garrison, were then nnable to contain all their sick; and in the course of tbe previous month 
or six weeks nearlf every ·inan o~ ,·eacb regiment had been in bospital with fever. 'l'be 14tb Sikbs, 
however, suffered more tb,an theiWtb. Botb regiments suffered severely from the bardsbips and priva. 
tions to which tbey were' e"Posed during tbe five weeks of the campaign; but the 14th became so 
completely ineffective, tbat it was ·becessary to send the regiment back; and wben I inspected it on its 
return to Pesbawar in tbe end of Deeember, it bad lost upwards of eighty men, cbiefly from fever and 
pneumonia, during the five or six weeks it had been in the field. On the otber band, the 21th, which 
had been stationed at Nowsbera, where fever had been only slightly prevalent, proved to be far better 

'able to endure the kardsbip and exposure of tbe campaign. 'l'he experience of the 'Kuram column 
points in tbe same direction, but tbe evidence is not so quite marked. Of the two European regiments 
that were witb tbe force during the period of active operations, the 2-8th Foot came from Rawal 
Pindi, tbe 7;ln~ from Sialkot. Neither of tbese stations arc in ordinary years unhealthy; but in 
August and September of last year fever was exceptionally prevalent in Rawal Pindi, tbougb Ilf a 
'compa"ntively mild form. A large number of the 2-8tb J<'oot suffered from it, and recurring attaeke 
eontioued to be a cause of much ineffectiveness in tbe regiment during tbe earlier operations of tbe 
campaign. III the 72nd Higblanders ineffectiv~ness from this cause has been comparatively slight. 

Of the Native regiments forming tbis column, tbe 23rd Pioneers, wbich bad been quartered at 
SimI'!, for the two years 'prior to their coming (In this campaign, and tbe 5th Goorkhas, which came f"om 
Abbottabad, have.remained in ve,"y good healtb tbroughout. The 28tb Native Iufantry also, wbich 
came f,;om Moradabad; bas been tboroughly effective through the campaign. On the otber band, the 
2nd Punjab Infantry, which came from Kohat, where it bad suffered much from fever in the autumn 
months, suffered very severely from pneumonia in tbe winter, and, becoming ineffective, was sent back. 
It was thougbt advisable also to send back the 5th Punjab Infantry during tbe coldest montbs for tbe 
same, reason. 
, Hill stations are of great value as sanitaria for the resort of men who have suffered from 
malarial influences or wbo bave been debilitated by acute disease; but tbey are not suitable for easea 
of chronic .. disease produced by long residence in India. Tbe climate of tbe bills is in my opinion 
especially favorable to young soldiers. They not only preserve their health, but immatnre youths, if 
employed in moderate. out-door work, develop in physique and strength of constitution as well, or 
even better than tbey would in England. Tbe 2-8tb Foot, wbich contains a very large proportion of 

. young soldiers, drawn cbiefly from the mannfacturing towns of Lancashire, has garrisoned tbe Peiwar 
Kotal since its capture on the 2nd December. The young men bave improved greatly in bealtb and 
pbysique during their residence bere; and the regiment is now a much finer body of men than when 
it arrived in India, two years ago. The bealth of the rea-iment was best curing tbe coldest weather in 
tbe months of February and Mal'ch, 'wben the thermom.rter frequently showed from 25 to 28 degrees 
of frost and deep snow covered the ground. During tbis time the average admissions did not exceed 
one daily, a.nd for a long time there were only four men in hospital: It is too soon to express a decid· 

,ed opinion .!Ipon tbe climate of tbe upper part of the Kuram Valley, and tbe healthiness of the site 
sele<;.tcd 'for the new cantonment; but, so far, there is good reason to believe tLat it will prove very 
su'itab1e far the location of young troops, provided of course that measures are tsken from the very 
commenc~ment of occupation to secure cleanliness of surface and purity of water-supply. 

Surgeon-'Major T. G. Hewlett, 
- C.I.B., Acting. Deputy Surgeon .. 

. GeD.mI, Sina t).ivJ.ion. 

.' :. 

I bave long, in common with every otber medical officer I have ever 
met, been of opinion that the health of the Enropean army in Indi 1 is 
by no means kept up to the standard tbat it migbt, and would, attsin, 
if only European regiments were stationed on tbe bills and not on tbe 
plains. I sball speak only of my own presidency. With magnificent 
hill ranges, wbich could be,and which for eivilians are, used as Banit.ria, 
there is not'a sing-Ie Britisb regiment stationed at anyone of them. 

. The only bill sanitaria under tbe Bombay command are the followillg :_ 
Tara!Jarll, a small hill above Ajmere, where sick European soldiers from Nusseerabad arc sent . 
.Aair!Jarh, a hill fort at an elevation of 2,391 feet above the level of tbe sea, wbich is the sanitarinm 

for Mbolv. There are three barracks intended to accommodate 83 men. 
Mount .Abu, on tbe southern extremity of tbe Aravelli mountains, at an elevation of 3,850 feet 

above the level of the sea, forms tbe bill sanitarium for the Northern Division. There are sixteen 
barraoks intended to accommodate 144 men_ 

P"ralullU1r, an isolated spur near POOIla, at an elevation of 4,571 reet above tne level of the sea. 
There are four barracks intended to lUlCOmmodate 137 men, who are sent here from Poona. 

Kha11.dala, II station On the top of tbe Boregbat, used as a Banit..rium for British troop. from 
Poona during the hot. weather. General Phayre, C.B., wben Quartcr·;\Iaster-Generat of the army, 
pointed out the advantages of utilizing Mander. fleo as a sanitarium for soldiers from Poona. There is 
also Pa",," G.mny on tbe Mahablesbwar """,<>e, where Europeans reside all the year round, which would 
form an excellent sanitariiun. I have always maintained that it is not a wise thing to. kocp 
European soldiers at all in the l'lains, and certainly not until they have become acclimatized. . . 
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. I am. stron",ly of opinio~ that the proper course to adopt is to send every British regiment .on first , 
landing in the ~llDtry to the hills, and to ksep it there in climates especially adapted to .the European \ 
constitutioD7 and only to allow it to come down int-o the -plains when wanted. As a matter of economy, .. 
it wonld be :far cheaper to Government to employ N atwe\Oldiers fe, all duties in· the plains.. It might 
be necessary, for military reasons, to march the EUropean-fi.1ops down 1:.fI the plains to camps of exercise 
t() manreuvre with Native troops; and this conld be safely,done dJl)'ing the cold season, but as a rnle, 
in my opinion, European soldiers shonld be always kept:"at'.liillf 8~tiOns whe!"ever it· is :practicable. 
Taking the European. srmy under the Bombay cpmmand~ .fgr -hample, I thmk that the European 
troops at Bel!!'aUID are more favorably sitUated than at most .Qth!r stationa,-.and that for the present 
they might h: allowed to remain there .. I advocated,' when acting' as Sanitary Commissioner, that the 
European trooP)! (two companies) stationed at Satara should be:pIa.ced on Yewateshwar plateau, and 
think that this wonld very much improve their health. . 

The Ghorpuri barracks and officers' houses at Poona are notoriously unhealthy; and when acting 
118 Sanitary Commissioner, I recommended the abandoDDlent of this site •. The following. extra.ot from 
a report by Surgeon-Major Giraud, in medical charge 2-7th Fusiliers, will show haw a regiment lately. 
arrived from England ders from be~g p1aeed in unhealthy barrackS on an unhealthy' site :...,.. 
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Poona is considered one of our healthiest stations l. anet' yel< in it a British regime,nt lately arrived 
• from home had 22·7.1l per cent. inef!'e~tive through sickness. Now, if this regiment had been stationed 

on the hills at Mander. Deo or Panch Gunny, the men would 'have retained their strength, and their 
constitutions would not have been weakened by maJaria. The .fighting power of such a regiment must 
evidently be m?-ch. deteriorated, and ~~ '?l0ney value be m';lch reduced by being kept in the plains. 

Then, agam, m the Northern DlvlSlon, I regard keepUlg European troops at Baroda; Ahmedabad, 
and Deesa as II> very grievons mistake, and -am sure it entails very heavy loss on Government. The 
capabiliti~s for '0; military cantonment of Mount Abu are well known; and 'especially as the railway 
now in course of construction will run close to . ita base, I consider that the European troops shonld be 

. withdrawn from Ahmedabad and Baroda, the climate of which is pecnliarly inimical to the European 
constitution, and that all European troops serving. in the Northern Divisi!ln shonld be located on the 
~d~ " . 

In Rajputana, the stations of Nusseeralrad and Neemuch are also unhealthy for EuropeallS";' and, 
as I have recommended in my annual report for 1877 as Sanib:ry Commissioner, I 'shonld' strongly 
advise that-the European troops for this part of India be placed on the Cbittor hills. . 

surgOOn·Major :T. H. PorIeT, Jate 
in medical charge of Field Hospi, 
tal, 1st Division, Peshawar Valley 
FIeld Force. 

'(lat) I have no statistics to bring fo~~ard; but from general observ
ation in three co.mpaigns I consider young soldiers unsuited for cam.
paigning. They are more subject to disease than oLd sol~ifrs, have not 
the. power as it were of resisting disease, nor the knowledge .at fir~:of . 

. how to look after themselves. . .' 
They are unable to bear long fatigue and exposure. Very old soldiers are, as a rule,' physica1Iy , 

~t for ~am)?ai~ning. I ~n~ider s~ldiers of from six to ten or fifteen .yearEI service .the be~t for 
active serVlCe m field eamprugmng. ,. . . .• . 

(2.1dJ Hill stations are invaluahle for preservation of health. StatiollB like Peshawar lire most r
injuriO.UB to he.alth, and soldiers. who have been qUlutere~ in. them for any lengt~ of tim,e are' quite I 
'unfitted for taking the field. Thell' health becomes' much Impured) and 'they are liable to attacks d 
fever and other diseases from expoSure. . Their physical powers are reduced.. . . . 

(3rd) The value of hill stations as sanitaria depends upon the cases selected. . 
. When in. medical charge of Naini Tal Depat, 1862 and 1863, I found the following diseases 

derived no b~efit from the chimge :-rheumatism, secondary and tertiary syphilis, with rheumatic 
pains and dISease of the bones, pulmonary disease, especially advanced phthisis, advanced hepatic 
disease, .and bowel-complainta. These·cases became worse, or derived no benefit whatever, died, or were 
invalided to England. ·Debility. after fever, deliCate young soldiers, mild cases of secondary syphilis,' 
and other skin diseases derived great benefit. . • 

. Young .o~diers lately arrived in India would have their health preserved by being sent W a hill 
station, by whlCh they wonld gradually become accDStomed to the climate of the country. 

It is the young and recent arrivals who appear to suffer most by being statiqned in the plains. 
Surgoon.Major C. Martin, Army 

Ilcdical Department, 13th HUB ...... 
lat.-The books of the base and field hospitaIsof Kuram Valley 

FQrce, of . which I was in charge, wonld show admissions at various ages 
and periods of service. I have no means of reference. . 

'l'he men of the 28th Regiment chiefly filled the hospital from 
November to March, and were young.. '. 

a7 
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The 72nd Regiment were older, and more attention was paid to men's clothing (flannels, &c.) l 
but besides this they were also more physically fit to endure fatigue lind hardship than the other 
regiments .. 

2nd.-1 am of opinion that regiments on arrival in India should be at once sent to the hills, and 
kept there for at least two ycars,-not:-that,.-l thiilk, the hills posseslf any immunity from, epi. 
demic diseases, but that it gives the .lbung,fIiI4}i&r, of which regimcnts newly arrived are mainly 
composed, time to develop j -that :tlie . clim.te:~'~milates closely to that of the place from whence 
they came j that good food, regular -itabits,.,)fiscipHne, good air, may mature and develop and set up 
half-grown immature lads j whereaspy fWndiqg'newly arrived regiments to the plaius they at once 
begiu to deteriorate.' <',',:, 

Further, it must be borne in mind that enteric, which is the seasoning ,fever of the young soldier 
in India, is always most, fatal during the first two years of residence, and that liability to attack 
diminishes after that period. 

The fact of this class of disease always appearing at certain hill stations proves nothing, except 
perhaps bad selections (Sabathu, for instance, merely proves bad selection). Any hill station in the 
immediate neighbourhood, or dominated by a higher range, mUst be unhealthy. A station of lcss 
elevation, always provided it was the highest of the range, would be prefcrable and far healthier. 

The value of hill stations as convalescent sanitaria in cases of debility from long residence in the 
plains, or anremia afterfever, &c., &c., it is nee1less to dilate on. ' 

The malarious nature of the climate oJ: the various valleys on the frontier, vie., Peshawar, Kohat, 
&c., exercised a very unfavorable iuHuence on troops taking the field. Men who were attacked did 
not shake it off, were constantly liable to recurrence. Various causes seemed to bring it on. In some -
oases exposure to sun on sentry; in others at sun-down, when temperature dropped; After two or three 
attacks men became so debilitated as to be 'Valueless as soldiers. . 

To maintain health and efficiency, I have no doubt that as many British troops as consistent with 
military necessities can be should always be stationed in the hills, and that employment other than 
drills and parades should be provided, vie., road-making, various trades or handicrafts. In the plains 
it is notorious that cavalry and artillery are .always more healthy than infantry, solely because they 
have more work, less idle time. 

For men who have been prostrated by disease, or merely debilitated from the intense heat, there 
can be no doubt of the value of the 'hills; but the young soldier, who is to all appearance in fair 
health, I would keep there as much as possible till he has time to develop and b~me a man. 

5. Are you in favor of substituting a system of station or garrison hospitals for 
the present system of regimental hospitals P • 

Snrgcon-General J. Ker Innea, Yes. 
British Medie&l Department, and 
Principal Medical Officer. BrltUh 
Forces in India. 

Surgeon-Geneml J. F. Beatson" 
... D., Indian Medie&l DOjl8rlment. 

I am not. On the contrsry, I am fixedly opposed to any proposi
tion which involves the abolition of the regimental hospital unit, 
either as regards the per80nnel or matCriel. I helieve the absolutely un.
avoidable consequence would be to render a regiment inefficient if 
mddenIy ordered to take the field-a very common occurrence in this 
country, and one which it would be most injudicious to regard 11/1 a 
light matter or improbable contingency. 

A .station or garrison dispensary would, in an economical pOiD. of view, be probably a wise inno
vation, and would be unatteuded wil,h any serious inconvenience so long as each regimental hospital 
kept up at all times its field equipment, from which remedies required in severe urgent cases could be 
promptly issued. ' 

In such general dispensary all ordinary prescriptions would be compounded under the direct 
IfUpervision of a medical subordinate of the apothecary class, and when made up, would be carried to 
the hospital by the doolie-bearers in a small covered wagon borne on a bamboo pole supplied with 
padlock ~ud tffl~ keys,-one to be kept by the apothecary, and the other at the regimental hospital by 
the hOSPItal assistant. . . 

. Each regimental hospital wo~ld furnish_ its quota of the establishment required for the general 
dlspens~ry j. an~ on t~e corps bemg suddenly ordered off, "!lch quat:> :would at once rejoin the regi
mental mstitution, whIch would then be as complete and effiCIent as' if It had been maintained dis
tin~t and separate while in cantonments. Base, field, and in.termediate ~ospitals are all necessary 
durmg war, but they never can absolutely IfUpersede the neceSSIty for a regtmental medical staff; and 
assuredly of all countries, India is the one in which such an experiment ougbt not to be attempted. 
With unit efficiency matters could never become desperate, hawever difficult at times j without it 
the forecast I should prefer not to attempt to sketch. The experienced regimental officers who fo~' 
part of the Army Organization Commission can speak with greater confidence than I can as to the 
sentiments of the sepoy in regard to general hospitals j but forming my opinion from experience in 
such institutions during war time, I am convinced that they are most unpopular with the Native 
soldier. 

I can however quite understand their di!ftaste of them being far less in garrison, because tMre of 
c~urse their 0'Yn officers, ~uro~n and ~ative, would visit,the~, precisely as they would in the re
gunental hospItal, ascertain theIr complamts, and see to theIr bemg promptly remedied if possible. 

Yet accumulating a numerous body of sick in one buildi~g seems to me an absolutely retrogade 
measn_the more Iftra.nge during the prevalence of the sentIment connected with the segregation of 
sound men into the emalIest possible .bodies in half-company, or even, if some enthusiasts had the 
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. power, S{!lltlon barracks. I further believe that the introduction of the system. will be· the gravE! of 
individual efficiency on the part of medical officers !If tbe Indian service, which I honestly consider to 
have been their most. distinguishing characteristic hitherlo. Indeed, one British deputy surgeon
general, in his report of some of the yOlSng Indian medical officers of the Kandahar foree, gives loose 
rein to his admiration of their extraordinary self-reJiaD£e, and ~markable readiness under all difficulties, ftC" /u OM "'gM look for ........ of oZtlltanding ";:~':liit,....·:~ p.ne8sQn aimply is that, in separate 
independent charges, they are early thrown upon ',iliei#-,,~ ~01,lI:t:eS, Imd soon have old heads on 
young shoulders. Anything calculated to impair sucl\.~es w:Vl be dearly purehased at any cost, 
and will be surely grieved after ,when the mischiw'hI!s heel! acjiO'!lplished. The very words of the I::!. expressing the effect of destroying" a bold peasantl'y, a coun?Ts pride," are literally a}lplicable 

'Smgeon.Genera! C. A. Goro 
. don, l'rinclpal Medical Officer, 
lIritish F ....... lIadzas. 

I am not only. not in favor of substituting a system of station or 
garrison hospitals for the present regimental hospitals, but most distinctly 
and strongly opposed to it; my opposition being the result of length
ened personal experience in peace and in war in India, Africa, and 
France, of military hospitals in China during the expedition to that 
oountry, as also in other places, added to much study and observation 
regarding and of the system as followed in various armies, I having 

, published*. accounte of -the system of hospital administration, in eleven dUl'erent ,armies, 
European and -American, besides entering into details with regard to the working of our own 
at home, in this country, in New Zealand, and elsewhere.t 'I trust that the Commission will bear 
with these egotistical particulars, they being given solely for the purpose of showing that 
body that my views with regard to army hospital organization are based upon real and actual 
grounds. With regard to the present question as it affects India, the annexure' B to this 
document contains an expression of my views submitted lately to the Government of Madras with 
regard to the general subject; "-Iso, as 1 trust, to aid the Commission, I append (C) an article 
recently written by me in tile, United Service MagQzw.e; and further {D) a translation of 
an article containing the views of the French Seroic~ d~ Sanee on the' subjecu of regimental ver8U8 
general hospitals. I believe that the present desire to reintroduce inli9 our a=y a general system 
of hospitals is a mistake, based upon «lnditions which, even were they appro,'ed in other Europe,an 
armies, ",kick tTt.ey are not, an!' not so well adapted ,to that of ,Britain as the dual system, regimental 
and general, which, until quite lately, was in: full' and successful operation. As with regard to the 
subject of young soldiers I referred to past history, so in reference to the present it· is, I think, pro
fitable similarly to trace the early development of' the institution. I accordingly note that in 1760 
the first actual attempt was made in Sonthem India to organize army hospitals. l<'or garrison pur
poses a stationary or general hospital with its oWn staff of medical officers and employes was estab
lished; for purposes of war one jieZtlllr general hospital with each force in the field. From that 
time onwards till the end of thf. century there existed a constant state of war in what was then' 
known as "the Cainatic," the result being. as regards hospital establishments, that sO great had the 
inconveniences of the then existing system. shown themselves to, be, ~at by general orders by 
Government, dated Fort Saint George, lOth Angust 1797, regimental hospitals were established in, 
supersession of those whose drawbacks had thus early been demonstrated. Shortly afterwards, 
namely, in accordance with orders of Government, dated Fort Saint George,' 2nd January 1799, the 
syste;n of army hospital establishment, which has ever since then perfectly fulfilled all the require
ments of military service, was inangurated,-namely, regimental hqspitals for garrison and field, general 
or field hospitals for sick and wounded who could not be sufficiently provided for in the regimental 
hospitals, and station or general hospitals for those transferred from the field hospitals. As a matter of 
fact, then, so far is the present advocacy 6f a system of station or general hospitals in supersession of 
regimental establishments the new <ir approved one it is represented;' but, on the contrary, it indicates 
a desire to reintroduce oonditions which, being found uusuited for their intended purpose, had 'in 
consequence to be abolished eighty-two yearB ago. .. . • 

In general terms I remark that no real necessity has hitherto shown itself. for reintroducing the 
general system of station or general ltospita.ls; that the dual system, namely, regimental and' general, 
has heretofore met all requirements of the service, except on certain occasions, when tltey were .tarved, 
and in all respects left,. through 'Circumstances over which army medical officers had no control, with 
insufficient perlonneland materiel; in fact, without sufficient means not only of performing their proper' 
functions, bllt of existing save in name. The formation of station hospitals to, the sd!>ersesslOn of 
regimental has hitherto, as I trust is ,sufficiently shown by thll risumd of the past contained in the 
annexures already referred to, proved themselves to be unsuited during peace,. and both insufficient 
and faulty with regard to war. ,Their defects in European and American wars have been more'or 
less completely covered by means of' Red Cross and other associations; but in India it is undesirable 
to trust to such extraneous help. , ' 

, I believe that. the objectiQns against the system enumerated in paragraph 9 of annexure B 
are sufficient to prevent the adoption in India of station hospitals; at least in the interests of the 
sick soldier and of the service I hope they are. Further objections also present themsalves in 
annexure C; but with regard. to any recommendation. they possess, if fully considered, I.dy not olle. 
It is, I think, of great importance to bear in mind the fact that' when in 1857regiment. were sud
denly and unexpectedly called upon to operate against the rebels, to undel-tske long marcb •.• , and to 
engage in severe battles, their several medic al establishments proved in every respect sufficient for 
the oecasion. Had .tatwn hospitala then alone existed, it does not occur to me by: what possible 
means mobile establishments, fit for actual work, could have been prepared literslly without an 
hour's notice as those of regiments actually were. I desire to dwell upon such ,points, knowing, as 
I do, the desirs there at present is in high places to replaCe regimental estabhshments by general; 
and. at the same time as the latter failed in former years in this country, as .they did· in, 

, • X-Ono in Hygiene IIIlII Surgery from tbe Franc.·l'r ... ian War; a1so in the Brilid .. .., For<i.v. Motli ••• C4irtwgieol Rmno. 
t Army Hygiene. . " . 
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Flanders and the Peninsula, lIS they were found seriously at fault during the Franco-Prussian war; 
so they tlluat, and wilt he, wMrever ad~pte;l. I write thus plainly in the hOP7 that the ~ommission. may 
be induced most seriously to consider my arguments before they detcrm',Ile to abohsh wha~ history 
and. experience have alike demonstrated to be the most perfect and serVIceable of all establishments 
connected with the medical department of the army. 

. . ANNEXURE B. 

~~. 54 0., dated 24th July 1876. 

From-SURGEON-GENERAL C. A. GORDON, M.D., C.B., Honorary Physician to Her Majesty, 
Principal Medical Officer, British Forces, Madras Presidency, 

To-The Quarter-Master-General, Madras Presidency. 

In accordance with order of Government, No. 1967, dated 19th April 1876, I have the honor to 
submit, for the information of the Commander-in-Chief, the following documents called for by the 
Seeretari to the Government of India, dated Fort Willia":,, 7th April 1876, No: ~95, viz:,- . . 

I.-A statement of·the employment of Ilach medical officer of the Bnti.&h serVIce serVIng m 
the Madras t>residenqy on the 1st of April1876.* . 

II.-A retum showing the places where the sick of two or more cOl}>s are treated in the same 
hospital.* . 

III.-A statement of .the places in the MadrllS presidency where it would be possible, without 
adding to existing buildings, to treat the whole of the sick of British troops at the 
same station in one hospital. * 

2. The' object aimed at is the possibility of reducing to some extent the present establishment 
of medical officers of the British service serving in India by the consolidation of regimental hospitals. 
Table A indicates that of 78 army medical officers borne upon .the establishment of this presidency, 
two are absent on general leave, three on sick leave, and four en rtrUte to join, or performing general 

. duties. With these exceptions, every medical officer has his specific duties to perform. This, too, in a 
j;ime of profound peace and freedom from epidemic. Nor is there any margin whatever left for such con
tingencies, as it is right to be prepared for under the conditions by which British troops occupy India. 

8. In former years, in order to provide for ca,sualties and meet emergencies, four medical officers 
were borne upon the strength of each regiment in India. Now there are only three, while the margin 
formerly permitted aud still required no longer exists. . . 

4. Nor is it by any means clear that the consolidation of regimental hospitals, even were such a 
measure advisable on other grounds, would justify a reduction of the medical staff connected with 
British troops in this presidency. Under such conditions a staff of medical officers would be required 
for the coneolidated hospitals, and still that for regiments to be retained. Taking, as an example, the 
hospitals of the French army on home service, to every 100 to 150 sick one surgeon-major al)d three 
surgeons would be necessary, in addition to subordinate establishment, to carry on the ordinary dail 
duties, still leaving no margin for casualties. The <:onditions of a regiment in this country woul , 
under any circumstances, require the presence with it of two medical officers over and above the 
hospital establishment, at least during the hot and trying periods of the year, for the perfqrmance of 
ordinary duties connected with families, barracks, prisonel'S, &e., so that if my estimate is correet,-and 
it is based upon much consideration aud study,-the constitution of consolidated hospitals would require 
an increase rather than decrease to our establishments, while in other respectS' there exist grave objec. 
tions to such a ~easure. 

5. But it seems to me an easy matter so to arrange that the sick of Native corps should for 
pUl}>oses of medical treatment and supervision· be attached to British regiments, the medical officers 
of the latter taking professional care of them in addition to their ordinary duties. In Africa and the 
West Indies, medical officers of the British army thus take charge of· Native troops; in Ceylon, until 
re~ently, they did so of _Malays; in China they attended Chinese followers. In India I myself have 
had charge of sepoys. Very little addition would be necessary on this account to the existing 
establishment of executive officers of the department, none at all to the administrative; ·while consider. 
able reductions elsewhere might natnrally follow. On active service the intention is that' all 
portions of a military force should be under one medical as well as military administration. What is 
advisable under such circumstances is equally eo in cantonments; and officers of the army medical 
department, ~hose whole career has reference to troops, seem naturally those to have such superin. 
tendence. As matters are at present, the system followed is anomalous and unnecessarily expensive to 
the State. 

6. The question of station hospitals "er8U8 regimental has been so mixed up with that of organiz. 
ation of the army medical department generally, that it seems necessary to point out the fact that 
no necessary connection exists between the two. Experience has shown that a station hospital may be 
conducted by regimental medical officers nnder the late r{gime, and that a regimental hospital may 
similarly be conducted by non-regimental medical officers. 

7. With direct reference to th~ question immediately in hand, the administrative medical officers 
uuder my superintendence having in accordance with my request submitted their views in re"'ard to 
the advantages and disadvantages of station hospitals verma regimental in their respective c;';cles, I 
beg to summarize their opinions as follows, f);Z. :-

8. The advantages are said to inc~ud~ 
(a) Some reduction in the number of medical oJIicers, but, it is added, this must be effected with 

great care. 
(6) A reduction in the number of medical subordinates, also requiring care. 
(c) A reduction in servants. 
(d) One store of medicines, medical appliances, and instrumeuts. 
(e) One cook-house. 

• Not attached t<> thiB copy. 
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{f) One purveyors establisfunent. _ 
(g) A small reduction in Native servants. 
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(A) A large field for practice. . 
(i) A possible ~uc.tion of clerical work. • . • . 

9. The folloWlng disadvantages have been recorded agamst the proposed scheme, ,nil. :.-.. 
(II) No possible benefit to the sick '!/lldier can arise from it, whatever it may be to Govemment, 

as in a saving of money. . _ . . 
(~) h some of the larger stations, as for example Sec1ll1de1'8bad, the scheme could DOt be CIIftiecl 

out in consequence of. the great distance between the seveml barracks. •. 
(e) The distance' at which- medical officers woald be from their patients, unless quarter. were 

. erected specially for them. . _.,: 
(tl) H quarters are so erected, thep. the distance at which medical .officers will be from messe_ 

Very material point in India; particularly during the hot and rainy seasons. _ 
(e) In times of severe sickness and epidemics, delay and injury therefrom, is well fIB from 

exposure of patients to heat or rain, would &rise :from conveying men to the distance at 
which station hospitals must necessarily be situated from barracks at Jeast. 

(f) If patients laboring under cholera or heat apoplexy were taken temporarily to. the receiving. 
room near their barracks, in order to meet the requirements of their case all the means of 
treatment aDd care that are usually obtainable only in a regularly..equipped hospital 1Voulj 
be required there. If they are forthcoming, then sucb. an establishment would be ip8IJ faeID 
upon the footing of a hospital, aod no further removal OIIght to be necessary. It is ~ot 

_ to be supposed that the responsible authorities would pennit the continuance of an in,QQIJI,o 
plete establishment. . _ . 

(g) The p .... omuJl of station hospital being stationary, lIS also· the ma.uner of its administratioD, 
provision lind ammgemente for the requirements of moving body, as an army in the field, 
would speedily become CIlon-enstent..· ._ 

(.f) On the score of expeMtl, has an actuail comparison been made hetw:een that ,of l!egimentaJ. 
. hospitals in India as they formerly existed and station hespitals as they are proposed to 

be? H so,J1lld the superior cheapness of the latter over the former be the _ult aimed at. 
that .conclusion is· different from what has appeared fioth in Britain and in Frauce. la 
Britain formerly not ouly did the hospital stoppages from sick soldiers cover the 'exp_ 
o! medicines, food, and ~mforts, but also the pay .. of the regimental medical officers. In 
France theresteration of regimental instead ofgeneraJ hospitals. has been, andl!till is, 
advocated ·on the ground that siclt c<>uld be treated in them: with less .expense to the State 
thao in the larger aod more .oomplicated establishments. Moreover, it is well known to 
medical officeJ."S of t!>'C British army, who halve 'aSSocisted ,with 11>hos8 of the FJrench -that, 
while ever since' the date·of theCrimeao war, the movement in England has lleen preSliing 
on to assimilate the system of military hospitals to .that of the French •. the 'medical officers 
of the latter have been steadily .endeavouring to replace their cumbrous system of general 
hospitals for the ·more convenient regimental hospital after the English model of that day. 

(.j Another .objection to station hospitals in this country is, that sick soldiers He removed from 
their friends and regimental associates at the very time that intercourse with those frjeuds 
'and associates is -most needed aod valued. It is indeed customary to refer .t() the .A.meri~ 
civil war and to say station and, general hospitals were ontha.t occasion alolie ,~mployed. 
But what has been the result of the experience sa gained.? General Sherman in " The 
Military Lessons of the War" observes that "the great majority should be·.tJ:eated on the· 
.pot by the regimental surgeon under the eye of the colonel, and as few as possible:eent·to 
the division hospital. TIoey receive .beUer care with their .Q.W'D. ~egiment j;han with 
etra.ngerll, and, as-a rule, -their ·cure is more Qertain.'~ . . 

10. The plea that station -hospitalswolI.ld dord a).arger field for pra.cticethan:is at :present given 
.b;Y ~xisting establisbments· is more apparent than real.. ''CI!ey could indeed only do so j£ more ,Qasesof 
SICkness or injuries than oCCJlr under the regimental aystem :were to be ·admitted, intothemj and on 
BUelh a contingenoy it is to .m. hoped that there is no ·reason to C01ll\t. It is at the_ Fllsenttime 
enstomary in all military stations that army medical officers meet in consultation whenever IIi1l obscUre 
or important case is under treatment, and assist each other at the performance of operatiOllS. - They 
would do no more than thb! in a station hospital j. while, ·on the other hand, the readiness.to act upon 
_..-geneies, by which regimental sw'geons of ""perience have heretofore .j)een,distinguishedamong 
their civil brethren, would in a great part disappear by the circumstances of a number of lI,\,.edica,1 officers 
l>eing continually employed in the performanc~ Ilf their duties under one roof. In fact, the feeling of 
personal rospflusibilitl among them would toa great measure be destroyed by such anana.ngement. 

11.' Tbe reduchon in p ... 8o .... ~1 indicated as among the supposed advaotages that WQuld. re.ult 
in '8 state of afl'airs, although not hinted at, deserves attention. At present. it is far the most part 
possible without difficulty to make provision of this as of every .other nat<lre for blldies of troops in 
motion l also to despatch aid from one station to another where, for the time being. it ma-y happen to 
be. needed, as on ·th.e occurrence of an epidemic, or increased sickness fl'0many calise. pnder·the. 
proposed system BO such pllssibility will exist, if the reductions, which serveae ·the basis of. the 
measure, he e .... ied ·out. .If no such reductions take place, then matters willl!emam. as they now are, 
with thiltsuggestive difference; that, whereas at present hospital estahlishments are sepal8ted from each 
other, each Farticular body being under direct eoDtrolof regimental authOl1ities, in the'Q81!8 of station 
hospitals they would be congregated as one establishment, for the most part with little 'Ol"nothing to 
do j and being-so, it is easy to ima"ooine the JeSult.. .. .... 

12. In addition to these objections other points ha.ve so forcibly been hronght forward. by·the 
Principal Medical Officer in the HyderiobadCircle. that his temarb a:(e .eproduoed. He observes 
that-
"the regitDenlaf syolem is !",,:uliarly adapbld ,f<lr Indio, if ·.he .... If ..... of th .. lick and the, PIOl"'" looking after tho 
men, wome.. and obiJdl'8ll m bamoclm he the qhiof aonoideration. 1£ that b. a locond..." OODBideratioll, let Ia.vge. .tation 
heap~ adminilltered. "" lIIediolal otii.~ .,..~ ..... IiQIal .!langetll "" . their obarge. lie' hla"&)lrlltQd.. .:rhe rWmalltal 

, a8' 
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aurgeon. 118 he used to be. on whom devolvea the responsibility of looking after the walfare of his <!barge. the ... nitation of 
quartan, cd the treatment of the sick, was a most important function&17; And the regiment.al system was a thoroughly 
eatisfa.ctory one, the Burgeon working with his charge, aided by the regtmental assistant. and tiubordinates, aU of them 
well known to, and well knowing the constitution a.nd previous history of, evcry member of the ngiment. SoldicTB hat. 
to b. treated by strange doctors. Commanding officer. ... a rule. get on mnch better with officera belonging to their COrpl 
than with outsiders, and "ice tler8~. Large hospitals are Po calamitous mistake in India, where the oongre~tri.on of large 
numbers of sick is hazardous. Medical officers who have not done duty in regiments are deficient in their ldcae of discip
line .. , U, "he ~ds, II the regimental hospital system be the preferable one in time of peace in this country, it is still more 
desirable to carry it out in time of war. At least, I have not seen it fail under these circumst.o.nces; a.nd the opinion of the 
bOlt and moot practical men of my acquaintance (1 do not mean theori.t.) is confirmatory of my own." 

13. Paragraph 6 of a letter from the late Principal Medical Officer, British Forces in India, 
attached to the letter already quoted from the SecretalY to the Government of India, Military Depart. 
ment, contains a statement, the importance, of which demands careful consideration. According to 
that paragraph, the present difficulty in this country in the establi~hment of station VerB'" regimental 
hospitals is the flwt that the regimental system has been so long and so firmly established in. India. 
Such is unquestionably t)Ie case; Bnd inasmuch as conditions arise from producing causes, the question 
naturally presents itself, what are those to which is attributable the circumstance that regimental hos. 
pitals in this country are" so long and so firmly established" ? 

14. In tracing back this matter, it amounts to a platitude to observe that all military establish. 
ments as' they exist have grown up with special reference to the requirements of military service. 
Militsry hospitals constitute an impqrtant item in those establishments. They have been gradually 
developed in India, as elsewhere, as conditions dictated. Hitherto they have fulfilled, perhaps better 
than in any other country, their purposes in times of war and seasons of epidemics, and now during a 
period of peace it is proposed to alter all this. Most seriously do I inculcate caution ere so great a 
change be made, and for the reasons which I proceed to record. 

15. In one important respect the circumstances of warfare are different in India from what they 
are in Europe or America. Consequently arrangements that are applicable-in either of the latter are 
unsuited. to conditioils in this country. There, alike for the most part in war as in peace, a man, 
whether foe or friend, obtains protection and all things else necessary for his comfort from the moment 
he falls sick or is wounded. Here, judging from the experience of the past, a soldier wounded in 
battle has but to expect death should he fall into the hands of the enemy. Among Western nations 
then the wounded may, as a 'rule, be safely abandoned, and under the force of agreements and conven
tions a general understanding exists on the subject j while in India sufficient arrangements must, under 
all circumstances, exist within a force itself to provide for its sick and wounded, and, if necessary, to 
carry them along with it if in a campaign, as indeed happened during the mutiny campaign. 

16. It is fair to assume that, wherever in this country station hospitals may be established, com· 
manding officers of regiments will look after the interests and well-being of such of their own men 88 
may be nnder treatment in them. Officers commanding the companies to which they belong will invari. 
ably take an interest in and visit them from time to time j and non-commissioned officers will also have 
occasionally to communicate with them. All this will involve a certain number of visits to thell1, and 
-the wards in which they are being treated, beyond the visits of officers of the day or week as mar be 
detailed in accordance with station or garrison routine. If the sick. of individual regiments are dIStri. 
buted promiscuously among the wards, all this will involve as mlLDy visits to each particular ward by 
officers and non-commissioned officers as there are regiments represented among its patients. Each 
ward will liecome more or less a thoroughfare. Patients other than those who are the objects of the 

- particular visit will be harassed by a continuous influx of strangers; those whose cases are severe will 
be deprived of that rest and quiet which their condition demands, and even the attendants will be 
interrupted. in their duties. Each and all of these occurrences did actually take place in the station 
hospital as established at Tien-Tsin during the occupation of that city by the British forces in 1860-61. 
On these grounds the establishment was broken' up, and regimental hospitals substituted on my 
recommendation, I having on that occasion 'been principal medical officer on the spot. If, on the 
other hand, it he intended that the sick of particular regiments shall occupy wards together, then in 
that case I ask why remove them from existing regimental hospitals and discharge regimental estab
lishments merely that the regimental sick should be removed from the immediate neighbourhood of 
their own barracks and congregated in an establishment administered by strangers to them and to their 
general conditions ? 

Is the remark made that the same thing takes place in civil hospitals? To persons fully a<'Jiuainted 
with the conditions of military life the fact is well known that a hospital establishment adapted for 
a stationarll: population, for objects of charity and professional education, is very different from an 
establishment the object of which is to meet the requirements of military service. Is the rcmark 
further made that large military hospitals exist throughout' France? It is answered that their existence 

, is continued in opposition to the majority of medical officers ofthat army, who look upon their exist
ence as a gigantic evil. But even were they approved of in France, the conditions of a British force 
in India are obviously very different from those of the French army in its own proper country. 

17. Experience has shown that a system of station or general hospitals is itself not well suited 
for requirements in times of peace and is insufficient for times of war. This holds good in India 88 
elsewhere. As already indicated, the kind of organization that is suitable and necessary for a station or 
stationary hospital is in its nature dissimilar from that of a moveable or ambulant establishment, to meet 
the wants of a force employed in military operations over an extensive tract of country. It is true 
that in times of war stationary hospitals become important establishments, as they are in times of 
peace; but during hostilities this importance arises from the fact that they become receptacles for sick 
or wounded evacuated from ambulant hospitals with the force in movement, and afford them accommo
dation until tmeh time as they are ultimately disposed of. 

18. It thus seems evident that in such times station hospitals can only be auxiliary to those of 
an ambulant nature. They cannot, in actual practice, be substituted for the latter. In fonner wars in 
India, and, more particularly during the mutiny campaign, stationary hospitals were readily fonned, 
whenever necessity arose, lit the simple expedient of detaching portions of regimental- establishments, 
reuniting the portiODll so detached, the senior medical officer present taking charge as a matter of CO\U88. 
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That such establishments worked efficiently and will, and that no difficulty arose ill' connec~on With. 
them, are circumstances that were fully acknowledged at the time." . 

. 19. Past experience in this conntry has shown that regiments and batteries being liable to be 
suddenly called upon to take the field, they shoUld be at all times ready and fully equipped, ·medicaJIy 
u.S in other respects, for such an emergency. During operation against an enemy, experience also teaches 
that regiments and batteries are constantly liable to act independently of each other, sometimes even 
to be separated from the forre of which a.t starting they constituted a part. Moreovel', that fip.ld forCes 
have occasioftSlly to be extemporized froin regiments or detachments of regiments withdrawn from 
their own body and suddenly united for the pU!'pOse. Thus, to ensure efficiency in hospital establish
ments under such circumstances, they must remain'llpon 1dooting to admit of completely indePendent 
action, and be at the same .time adapted for consolid.ation whenever mops act together in a large' 
body. These conditions were efficiently met QY regimental establishments as they existed during the 
operations connected with the Indian mutiny. It does not appear evident how they can exiSt if the 
introduction of station .hospitals. and stationary establishments to the abolition of regimental is 

· persevered in. It is well, however, to bear prominently in mind the fact that the conditions above 
, related dif£er considerably in their natore from the operations followed iu late wars in the ·West. 

20. Bnt it is observed regiments! establishments are cumbrous on service, and .impede military 
operations. Such undoubtedly is the case. Yet sO'long as it is an ·objectto giveauccour to ·the sick 
and wounded, ample means mnst be maintained for the purpose. In such a case it.matters not as re-

• gards their erient and cumbrousness whether they are conneeted with individual regiments or attached 
to.brigades and divisions on the principle of the ambulance system. In the former, so long as circum
stances are favorable, each regimental establishment follows the regiment to which it belol)gs. In 
action those of the several regiments of a brig!Ule or division unite together so as for t~e time being 
to constitute a field hospits!, again to separate when the battle is over. On the line of march before 
an enemy, the hospital establishments are placed together and occupy a definite position in the general 
column, yet :ready to act separately or unite as emergency may require. In this way, while in reality 
taking up no more space nor eadsing any greater impediment to military operations than those organ
. ized upon the non-regiments! system would do, they are suitable to all purposes of Indian warfare, 
which the latter are not. -
- 21. The question of Station hospitals in lieu of regimental is in reality not new in relation to 
British troops.; but it is important to note the circumstance that these hospitals have hitherto failed 
wherever and whenever adopted. So far back as. 1742, while English troops were engaged in Flanders, 
general .and station hospitals had to be abandoned in consequence of the evils resulting from them, 
and regimental hospitals instituted in place of them. During the Peninsular war general hospitals, 
eetablished s:oon after ita occurrence, Were abolished and regimental il)stituted, as far as it was practi
cable. to do so. In England in 1826 regulations were drawn up for establishing station hospitals at the 
several home garrisons; but the system having proved to be objectionable, the plan was speedily afterwards 
abandoned. In the Crimea the conditions of a besieging force were in all respects different from thGse of 
an army engaged on field service in India. In the former it was itself all but stationary, requirin~ only 
establishment of a similar nature; yet the reports officially made in regard to the fixed hospitals connected 
therewith are such as to supply arguments adverse to, rather than in favor of, their general introduction. 
At the present time military and other periodicals deelare against the system.of station hospitals in the 
United Kingdom. They· are held to work .unsatisfactorily, and are objected to alike by soldiers, 
medieal officers, commanding and general officers. In France the terse manner in which army 
medical officers express their objection against such as exist In that country is that in them "the 
necessities of the sick are sacrificed to the requirements of. the administration.". . 

- ~2. I am aware that in writing thus strongly on the subject of station hospitals, I express views. 
adverse to tliose entertained by various high, officials and authorities. Such as I do express have been 
gathered .from personal experience under considerable variety of circumstances, and from a somewhat 
lengthened study of military mediealliterature on the subject. In my puolished works during the 
past fo)ll1.een years, I have from time to time expressed many of the views now embodied in this doou-

, ment; and now, with no personal object to attain, with the .prospect -of the close of iny o,fficialcareer 
being not far distant; I would, in the interests of the army, record my strong conviction agai!lst 
the propriety of destroying existing regimental medical establishments in India by the .substitution 
of station ·hospitals. The change, if persisted in, must eventuate in failUre, if not also in disaster • 

ANNEXURE· C • 

.A.rm!J.n,oap~tal •• tahU8"m/J1lt8 i1uringfIJM'. 

• 

In briefly reviewing the rise and progress of organizations for the care of and ~ttendance 
npon sick and wounded of armies, itis ouly necessary, for the purposes of the present article, to 
consider .those of comparatively recent times, and such as are now in operation. The ambu-' 
lance or temporary hospital iii an e.tablishmeut created and adapted solely for the purposes of war, 
and is believed to have been firet employed in France, namely, under the I)dministration of Sully in 
the force before Rouen in 1591. The first actual record of such an organizati<?n was in 1629; and we 
learn that ten years afterwards, namely. in 1639, ambulances were improved in various ways; also that, 
nuder Cardina.I Riohelieu regular establishmenta were appointed for working them. That both. ambu
lances and their pmonnel, however, were upon an inconsiderable scale, and not altogether r~strlcted to . 
a purely surgieal staff, is evident from the composition of the- latter, consisting, as· it dId for .the 
GrandArmy, of six Jesuits, a cook, five aids, a surgeon, and·an apothecary .. The tra!l"port comprIsed 
two carts of two wheels ; six sheep per day were aJIowed as food for p.,.onnel an~ patle~ts; a:ud as an 

• important part of the duties of the Jesuits, we learn that they were '! charged WIth t~e COIlSClenCIlll of 
the sick!' During the reign of Louis XIV the ambulances, like all other establishments of the 
French army,' underwent important improvementa under the administration of Colbert, who alao 
instituted regimental hospitals for the reception of the sick of individnal corps during peac.t and in 
quarters, they being altogether distinct from the large military or general hospitals then existing. 
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Unfortunately, the latter institutions, after a variety of oscillations in favor, were long afterwards 
reduced to a very subordinate status, although their reintroduction and development never ceased to 
be advocated by the medical officers of the French army. The ambulances, as then established, were 
under the' care of surgeons, physicians, and ecclesiastics.Ther. were abundantly supplied with medicines, 
instruments, and appliancee; but as at a previous date, so sttll, the function of the establishment was 
pattly surgical, partly spiritual;, for the Franciscan director, also confessed t)le wounded on the field. 
-Up to the middle of the eighteenth century France was far in advance of every other country in 
regard to arrangements for wounded soldiers. About that time, Austria, Prussia, Denmark, Sweden, 
and England made attempts with more or less success to introduce a somewhat similar system into 
their respective armies. Let ns then arrange in the form of a narrative some of the more important 
points in conne-otion with the further progress of ambulance establiehments, from that period onwards 
to our own day, and more especially with regard to the British army, taking a glance at some others 
as we prOceed for purposes of comparison and illustration. 

When towards the mid,dle of the eighteenth century the British torces landed in Flanders, the 
medical airangements were chiefly regimental, temporary general hospitals being formed at Ghent and 
Bome of the other more important positions. While in garrison, the sick of regiments were treated 
by their own regimental surgeons, the severer eases and soldiers likely to be unfit for further service 
being scnt to the larger establiehments; so after battles the wounded were sent to the general hospitals, 
with the resurt that severe disease broke out among them and spread to their attendants, while such 
of the wounded as had been unavoidably detained with their regiments escaped, thus showing the . 
advantages of the latter in a sanitary point of view. On that occasion an agreement was entered 
into by the Earl of Stair and the Duke of Noailles that the hospitals on both sides should be considered 
1!aDctuaries for the sick, and mutually protected. In the succeeding campaign of 1748 two kinds of ' 
hospitals were employed, namely, the flying and the fixed. Besides these, hospitals for convalescents 
were established at a distance from the scene of operations. In 1783 a code of regulations was pub.' 
lished, in accordance with which' various improvements were effected in the condition of regimental 
hospitals; but when, as happened then, a large portion of the home army occupied camps, general 
hospitals in addition to regimental were established, the medical officers with each regiment, weaker 
in number. than they now are, being a surgeon and surgeon'. mate. 

In 1803, in the field, the brigade was furnished with ten medical officers, namely, three battalion 
surgeons, t1.lree battalion assistant surgeons, with the addition of one brigade snrgeQn-in-chief and 
three bri"O'8iIe surgeons. Those with the 'regiment accompanied the troops under fire; those on the 
brigade establisbment were stationed in the rear. The quartermastsrs of the brigade or battalion 
silperintended the transport of the wounded, pioneers and musicians with stretehers being employed 
for the purpose, and the place of snccour distinguished by a flag. From these the wounded, after 
being dressed, were evacuated by divisions in spring wagons and other auitable conveyances io the 
brigade hospitals, nnder the charge of the _ brigade assistants, the field hospitals in the meantime 
advancing with tbe army. As a result, of experience gained in the Peninsular war, from 1809 to 
1814, Sir James McGrigor was an advocate for regimental field hospitals on active service rather than 
-those on the general system. ShOl'11y after joining the army of the Duke of Wellington, he became 
so impressed with the disadvantages of the general system of hospitals, that he caused the greater 
number of snch establishments to be broken up, and others upon a regimental footing to be instituted 
whenever troops occupi~d cantonments~ suppl~enting the latte~ with field hospitals. One of the great 
drawbacks urged by 811" James McGngor agamst general hosPItalS was thus recorded by himself:-

"The system haa to be introduced of appo;nting, as medical 0llice1'1l to large hospitals, men who had DO practical 
!mowledge of .. Idi..... but wbo were good medical practitioners. Most of them fouDd tb.t they p1'8clised under gre.~ 
disadvantage in & military hospital, in total igqorance of the usages of the service aDd the diseasee peculiar to IOldiers. 
Of these, not a few malingered, played all manDer of tricks in feigoing di&eases which they had not, and exposed the 
pb,ysiciau to the ridicule of the commanding ollicer of the regiment as well .. of its BUJgeou:· 

When the army went into winter-quarters at Grenada, every regiment and corps had its own 
hospital, those of ~h brigade II;Dd divisio,,! und~" the staff snrgeon-in-general's charge; the, result being 
that the march of SICk to establIshed hospItals lD the rear was stopped. Afterwards, while the forces 
were in movement, the r~gimental hospilal, complet:e in its establishment, was always opened during 
temporary halts, the effective strength of the force bemg kept up by means of them. At this time the 
ambulance system was in use in the French army, against which the forces nnder the Duke of 
Wellington were operating, it having been introduced in its then improved ccndition by Barron Laney 
in 1793. Prior to that date, the system followed was to collect the wounded at a convenient place 
about a leagl'e iu rear of. the- field of battle, and as soon as possible to send the ambulance et<tabIi8h~ 
ments to that. point. In p~ice, ho"!ever, it was found that t.he num~er of equipages belonging to 
the army, whICh crowded the mtervemng road, was snch, that together WIth other difficulties it became 
impossible to bring aid to the wounded for many hours, and on occasions several days after they had 
been struck down. It was to remedy this, state of matters that the, ambulance volante was introduced 
jU,g~ntal establiehments were, ~owever, n.on:"xistent. ~ir James McGrigor had, early in h~ 
expenence, recommended the adoption of a similar plan WIth regard to the British army· but the 
Duke of Wellington was, so. well !"'tis.fied with arrangements as ,th.ey stood, that he objecW to the 
,proposed change, !-"d. """,?rdingly .It ~d 1\Ot take .p!ace. ~ fact, 1t 18 1I0W difficult to understand the 
grounds upon whICh Its mtroducti?,,! m~ t~e ~ntish servIce was advocated by this distinguished 
medieal officer, except throngh a spirit of lDlltat10n, such as has frequently manifested itself since his 
day. As to its working in the French army, the circuJnatance was placed on record by General Foy 
that the wounded were often abandoned for want of means of transport, and that, as a rasult of defect
ive system, they lost. in the Peninsula four times more men by disease than they c!id by the sword of 
the enemy. _ 

On the occasion of the battla of W .. terloo the medical arran.,<>ements were somewhat after this 
ma.nner. There followed the army what was called a wagon-train, one or more snch trains being 
attached to each division. The wagons were employed to carry light stores while u'e army was 
advaneing, and during the action took np their position on the main road to Brussels. , The wounded 
were lifted into those wagons by their comrades, aometi.mes blankets being need, sometimes merely by 
etrengthof ~ Many of the wouwled bad to fin,d their o~ way to places of SUCCOtil in the rear, their 
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. efI'ectivt> comrades accompanying them in large numbers. Bandsmen were utilized' as stretche~-bejlrers, 
and bullock-carls pressed into the se .. vice. Temporary hospitals were established in farm-houses, the 
wounded placed upon ticking stuffed with stra\v or ferns, with plenty of blankets.. Attsndance and. 
nursing were performed hy soldier-orderlies belonging to regiments enga,,<>ed. . 

Subsequent to the peace which followed that decisive battle, the Army Medical Department was 
organized according to the regimental and staff systems~ both working together. Difference of opinion 
existed among the members of the Board of Direction as to the relative advantages of these; and in 
1~26 an elaborate code of regnl .. tions -for the· latter description of establishment was published. After 
a brief trial, however, the system was abandoned, the general hospitals reduced to a very few, and for 
many years the regimental were pre-eminent. No more perfect system than that of the regimental· 
hospital in times of peace was ever established, whether in the British or any' other army. The expense 
of administration was absolutely "iI, ",nd not only that, but after the charges mcnrred on account of 
food, medicine, wear and tear of hospitals, and -their equipment had been defr .. yed, a sllffic~ent sum 
remaine4- from the stoppages charged against soldiers while under treatment, BIlfficient· actually to 
meet the pay issued by Governm~nt to the regimental surgeon an4 assistant surgeon, That defects 
existed in some respects in this comparatiyely perlect system is quite true, and the circumstance is in 

. the recollection of the "Ider medical officers that the relation of medical officers to their regiments was 
less .close and strictly defined' than. it might and ought to have been. Little. by little improvements 
·in all'the.se respects took place; until 1858 when the late Mr. Alexander placed those relations npon 
a more satisfactory footing than ever they had been before, and alas I thom. evet they have been since. 

During the long administration of Sir James McGrigor every endeavour was made to raise the 
· qualifications of medical officers in the army. He thus expressed himself npon this point :- . . 

"It is not only in the cause of humanity but that of Bound policy that the Slala .honld provide all medical or 811,.,..; ... 1 
aid fOt' the &oldier when sick or wounded. The soldier shouId not b. consigned to th. ignorrint and uneducated;;{ the 
profession; he is clearly entitled to the same quality of advioe!ll' when he was a citizen." 

Accordingly Government tound it !lecessary to increase the pay and half-pay of the medical 
officers of the army, and to hold out other inducements for a snperior class of men to enter as such. 
They did so in great numbers. A r¢gnlar curriculum of study was . laid down, according to which 
intending candidates had to pnrsue their whole course; and although there still existed blots to be 
effaced, the department' was popular at the schools, and." Sir James' list," as it was called, had upon 
it frequently the names' of from ane to two hU}ldred from which, a selection could be made. But in 
the long interval of peace which followed, the hospital establishments, like a.ll other departments of 
the army, were neglected, and so reduced in respect to materia.! and means of mobility, that when in 
1K54 the ontbreak of the Crimeall war took place, such establishments as existed were not only insuffi
cient for requirements, but were in other tespects unworkable. On the occasion of our troops landing 
there, the regimental establishments consisted of a mnle carrying panniers for each, imd an araba, the 
latter having to be obtained among those found straying along the roads.·After. a time, wagons 
from England were landed i but' their weight was· such, that they were nnsuitable for the very· bad 
condition in which at that tlIIie the roads were. A scale of hospital requirements for twenty sick and 
wounded per regiment W!lS drawn np by Sir John Hall, but never fully brought into operation; neither 
were the scales for brigades o~ divisions prepared by him at the same time.. On the one hand, the regi~ 
mental establishments, as a result of· reductions in material carried out throngh many years, .were 

· incapable of fulfilling their parts; but the bult rested, not with the regimental system, bnt with the 
parsimony of England, by which that system was crippled throngh want of means. But what can be 
said of the generat hospitals then established? If disw.tor and failure existed more pre-eminently in any 
one kind of establishment than another, they did so in rega~d to the latter. At the battle of the Alma 
the English wounded passed two nights on the field, partly as a result of carriage being inBllfficient for 
their removal. At Scutari the. general hospitals were overcrowded; thematrasses touched each other; 
everything was dirty; vermin swarmed; large bucketa supplied the place of chamber. utensils;' and the 
approaches to the buildings were poisonous with filth. M. Baudena reoords the state tlf the French 
establishmenta on the sam~ occasion :-

~fl It hu not been possible," he observes,." to place our' ambulances upon Bo· good system ...... Blankets are numerous ~ 
but nearly all of them are contaminated. Sheets are wa.nting, fiS well as the mea.ns of washing them. Many or the patients 
al'e obliged to Ble~p in their trousertl. Our field hospitals 8.1'e in need of cots, utenails, jugs ..... slippers, hospital clothing. 
Surgical neceasari.es were also but very indifferently provided. Tent& did not suffice to protect the ~a.tients from the intense 
cold; their toes were in consequence frost-bitten .. In the inadequate and crowded state of our haspltals, the n.umbet 0.£ men 
Buffering" from typhus e.ceeded all limit •• and Ihe medical.taW were oompletely ov~d. Eighty medic. officers were 
all. who were .. tna\ly available to attend to the wants of .ixtee. ambulan .... " . 

As with our own establishments, the French had not profited by the experience of the past. 
Duriug their wars in Algeria, from, 1830 onwards, constant failures attended the working of their 
ambulance system, that failure, according to Connt Breda, being inherent;'" tile 11!/8t ... it&eif; and yet 

· as the system was in ~830, so it was in 1854, and wi~h the same result-disastrons failure. . ., 
Most nnfortunately, as s~bsequent events in connection with the army hospital. organization 

have proved, influential persons visited the Crime.a, whose acquaintance with regimerital establishments 
was simply nit, bnt whose opinions as to such matters had been formed by' observations with. regard 
to tbe I .... ge establishments in .London. Neither were the conditions of the Crimean war in reality 
snch as to show any particular necessity for othe~ description of hospitals than the sedentary. Hence 

· views formed frcm experience of that war were unsuited to conditions in which operations extended 
over hundreds of miles of territory, as in America, France, Turkey, India, and so on.' Neither appar
ently were they in possession of details with regard to the working of regimental hospitals in times 
of peace. Thus, on the one· hand, the tendency was to press upon the army institutions nnsnited for· 
mobility, and on the other to suppress those that .were so. 

In Hs59 a new code of Army Medical Regulations was promulgated. In respect to establish. 
ments for active service, the recommendation of Mr. Alexander, afterwards Director-General, .:W"" 
acted npon, namely, j;hat each battalion, brigade, and divisioD should be complete in itself. ~ scale 

a9 
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according to which medical officers for corps d'anne. had been sent to t.he Crimea was also taken III 
a standard, the modifications made in it being few and unimportant, v;z.,-

Medica.l officers Arrangements Total mediral Tolal siok. per b.tWlion. f01' aick. officers. 

21 Infantry Battalions 4. 20 84 420 
6 Regiment. of Cavalry ••• 3 20 18 120 
4. lIatteries, HOl'se Artillery ... 1 6 .. 24 

11 ~'oot l' 6 11 66 
7 Di~sioD8, Royal E;;PJ;leer~" 1 6 7 42 

Total Regimental Medical Officers and sick per Mrps 124- 672 
For a bri1ade ;'dditiona.!. to the above eqna.!. to eot.b-

8 40 48 240 ments 0 two regiments ... ... •.. . .. 
For & Division Administrative ... 2 6 P 
Head.Quartora Adminiotr. tive ••• 4 4. P 

182 912 
Add Re.~rve at 10 per cent 18 P 

Grand. total per oorp. it' armk ... 200 912 

It is obVious at first glance that these numbers are out of proportion to each other; that in fact 
divisional head-quarters and reserve establisbments have not been reckoned for 1,088 sick and wounded 
in order to make up 2,000, the proportion for which, according to all calculations, it is necessary to 
make pre,l'arations per corps d'arm!e. It would, as a matter of course, be easy to rertify obvious 
omission here indicated, nor would any increase be necessary in the numbers of medical officers as 
stated, inasmuch as those here shown as regimental could be utilized for general purposes; whereas the 
system has this advantage, that in time of war necessit,)' would exist for the appo:.ntment of only 59, 
including administrative, additional to the ordinary regunental establishments . 

. Th.e system here laid down was never tested in actual war. In 1860-61 the expeditionary force 
proceeded to China. On that occasion a large reserve, as well as dept'lt establishments, was formed at 
Hong-Kong. Besides the hospitals on shore, ho.spital ships were utilized; and all necessary arrangements 
entered into for the despatch of non-effectives to England. The medical establishments with the 
active force consisted in part of those with regiments, in p3.rl of "field" hospitals. After the fall of 
Pekin an endeavour was made, and for some months persisted in, to conduct a general hospital at 
Tien-Tsin, all on a regimental footing being suppressed; but, as a result of the many inconveniences 
which attended the proceeding, it was broken up, and regimental establishments reinstituted, after 
which all worked satisfactorily. In his report on the departmental establishments during that war, 
Sir William Muir recorded, as the very first of his conclusions arrived at, "that iB. a campaign the 
regimentsl and the general hospital systems must be both worked." And so they must. 

At this time, the French expedition to Lombardy took place. Their ambulance establishments were 
exactly as they had been as to system in Algeria and in the Crimea. Nor need the results which followed 
be wondered at; Here are some of those results. After the battle of Solferino, certain surgical opera
tions were rendered impossible by the absence of special instruments, and the necessary instruments for. 
the performance of resections did not arrive until a week had passed. The snrgical pfmonnet was 
notoriously insufficieut, and the circumstance is said by historians of the war to have helped in a 
great degree to render the campaign most aisastrous. On the 26th of June,.namely, the third day after 
that battie, all the :wounded had not been removed from the field, where meantime they had been 
exposed to the fierce sun without water or other requirements. On the same occasion the severely 
wounded of the Italian army were, it is said, necessarily abandoned, the necessity being the result of 
want of snfficient transport for their removal. These and other evil results of the- ambulance system, 
as it eXisted, were on that occasion witnessed by Mr. Henri Dunant, to whose recital of the conditions 
described by him, and to the exertions subsequently undertaken by him, belligerents are indebted 
for whatever good has been effected through the Geneva Convention for aid to the wounded in time 
of war. On the occasion: of the International Conference held at Geneva in 1861, General Dufour 
gave it as his strongly-expressed opinion that the ambulance system, as it then existed, could only 
afford veryf'imperfect aid to the wounded in battle, and Dr. Baudens, of the French Army Medical 
Department, concurred. On the same occasion Dr. Loeffler, Chief Medical Officer of the 4th Pros.ian 
corps fl' armte, ,!ppealed to the histor,r ?f. battl",! durin~ the present century in support of his op~ion, 
that when war IS about to. break out, It IS lDlJlosslble (With the ambulance system) for the authoritIes to 
execute precautiohary measures with such rapidity and completeness as are commensurate with possible 
contingencies. After snch expressions, the wonder is thst the system thus condemned should still 
stand unaided by. further establishments in Jo'rance and Germany, as well as in othe~ conn tries ; but 
still more, that in the army of Great Britain it should be pressed on in supersession of the double 
system which ouly wanted sufficient maUriel to render its working satisfactory as it hsd been in 
previons wars. Since ~hat period, voluntary associat!0ns of !arions kinds have come into existence for 
aid to the wounded ID war. The result of theIr operatIOn so far, however, bas been to show thst, 
while even in Europe and America they must be secondary to the regular establishments, they cannot 
he depended upon for external and distant expe?itions; nor ~o t~ey in any way provide for helping the 
sick during times of peace. In £act, by thell' very constitution they are unsuited for the two latter 
·purposes. • . 

Much has been said in favor of the system pursued in the American Civil War of 1861-64, and 
doubtless a great deal of this laudation is deserved, although a little inquiry will suffice to indicate 
that the praise is far from due to arrangements as then existed at the outbreak of that war, but rather 
to the facility with which improvements, found necessary and proposed by the Medical De.,artment. 
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were ailopted and worked out by the executive authorities. It is true that from the first the am~ 
bulance system was carried out almost entirely; and here are some of the attendant conditiolll? Medical 
volunteers were called fOT; but they being ignorant of military medical duties, and especially of the 
art of preserving the health of·their men, heavy losses in battle and by sickness were the result. Thtl, 
attendants upon the sick and wounded were rough untrained men from the ranks of regiments. As to 
the actual arrangements for the wounded in battle, it is ou record that at Antietern upwards of fifteen 
hundred wounded men were lying npon straw in barns and othe" out-honses, besides several.thousands in 
the open air, for whom no shelter or transport could be provided. A little later and improvements were 

• effected in ambulance carriages and other means of removing wounded, such as had never before existed, . 
and which, for cOnditions such as existed in America, have not been equalled, and probably never can be 
excellro. When in 1870 and 1871 the American ambulance worked in Paris, bringing the wonnded 
back from the field of battles fought around that capital, there were none who looked npon that 
establishment except with admiration. But it was only suited for, and indeed only necessaTY, in time 
of war. . 

According to War Office Medical Regulations of 1878, page 72, the following is 'the establish· 
ment of medical officers for regiments with an army-corps, say, of 80,000 men, Ilia .• -

21 Infantry battalions, 1 to each' 21 
6 RegimentS of cavalry " 6 
4 Batteries, horse artillery ,,' 4 

II " foot " " 11 

8 Divisional and reserve, 
2 Ha1f-companies " 
1 Troop poontoon train 
1 Troop telegraph " .. 

RO!lal En!/wera. 
1 to each 

" ". 
" 

Total, with regiments and corPs 

8 
2 
1 
1 

49 

In addition to, and irrespeetive of, the above ,numbers, the following are required for ambulance 
establishments aud reseTVe regiments. . 

See pages 70 and 71, &c., of Regulations of 1st January 1878. 
For a divioion.:-Administrative 1, a second'to be appointed. 1st line, bearer company 8; 2nd 

line, 2 field hospitals 14, each capable of division into two sections equal to 100 sick each, or 200 
per division; total for 3 divisions, 8 administrative and 69 executive medical officers. 

Admi"i&trative .ta./! of arm!l-corp •. -4 administrative and 1 to be appointed = 5. 
Cavatry 6riQade.-t bearer company, 4. executive medical officer.~ . 
Corp. detai18.-Administrative 2. . 
1st line, i hearer company 4;. 2nd line, 6 field hospitals 42; total with an army-corps in the 

field, 4. admillist\"ative and 125. executive medical' officer.. . . . , 
Administrative staff 6; 13 field hospitals at base of operations and along line of commu-

nication 91. . ' . 
'Total of all classes for 'a corp •. il'armk, 226 medical officers. Add to these the regimental as: 

ahove, viz.,. 49; this will make the number 275; with a reserve of say 10 percent., at least 21-
Total 296. . '. . 

if we compare these nUmbers with corresponding establishments of Continental armies, we find 
that, accordiug to the system projected by M. LeFort, the ambulance establishments in France upon 
their improved scale would include for an army-corps of 30,000 men 101 medical officers of all grades . 
and In pharmaciens, or a total 'of 122; in PTussia.93 and: 80 respectively, and if to the .. numbers are 
added the regimental medical officers, namely, 49 in e"'l'h instance, the totals become 171 in the French 
and 172 in Prussia. Thus according to the regulations proposed for the· army of Great Britain, as 
they at present stand, considerably more thau double the number of medical officerS' per corp. d'ar'lll{e 
are rendered necessary than are required in either of the two armies 'alluded to. 

But not only is this the case. Regiments being virtually deprived of surgeons belonging to them, 
the requiremel\ts of all classes of persons connected with them are imperfectly and unsa.tisfactorily 
attended tQ in times of peace; and during the ordinary routine of garrison duty not only in the 
United Kingdom but throughout our foreign possessions, India alone excepted, the old system. of army 
medical admiuistration, that which had grown up to meet actual conditions not havir« as yet been 
altogether destroyed in that· country. Further than this, taking the average number of 'amy 
medical officers in the United Kingdom, there are 5 surgeons-general, 12 deputy. surgeons-general, 101 . 
surgeons-major, and 226 surgeons, or 344 of all rauks, so that to provide medical officers for one corps 
il'arm{e, the entire staff iu the United Kingdom would be' cleared out at first start, with the exception 
of a magnificent remnant of 48 .. , . '. . 

According to the manner in which hospital equipment is divided at page 73 of the same code, ' 
there would be 25 separate hospitals to a corps il'armee, irrespective of the 49 regimental estab
lishments already recorded, or in all 'j 4 separate organizations for about· 80,000 men; that is, a separate 
organization for every 470 effective men of the entire force, or more than at the rate of one distinct 
and separate arrangement per wing of a regiment. '. . 

By the scale establishment as laid down in the regulations, each of .the above 25 hospitals is . 
nearly eqnal to that of four regiments, or in the mass to 100 regimental hospital establishments; 
whereas by the estimate given there are only actually 48 separate bodies of troops in such a force. Of 
these, several under previous regulations would require no .separate hospital. estsblishment, although 
for the sake of uniformity snch· establishments are shown in the estimate, as, for etamplo, "ll the 
separate batteries of artillery and companies of engineers. Thus, according to forrp.er usages, namely, 
the combined regimental and divisional, all the ambulanoe or hospital establishments that would. be 
necessary woald be 29, lJiz., 21 Tegimental, 6 brigade, 1 artillery;and 1 head-quarters 88 a reserve. 
In reality the separate hospital for artillery would not bellecessary, as sick and wounded belonging to, 
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that branch of the service, as also those of the cavalry, would be attended to in the hospitals of other 
regiments brigaded with them, or in those of the brigade itself. In reference to these particulars, it is 
well to observe that like the Regulations of 1859, so iIi those of 1M78, there is in some respects an 
ambiguity with regard to actual details, which, although ollly apparent on close examination, would 
'necessarily interfere considerably with the working of the system on actual service. In these reo 
marks, however, the ll'tter scale is considered in relation to its more obvious ~earing. 

These regulations appear to have been framed with special refereMe to summer manceuvres of 
troops, or operations in the neighbourhood of ~ur hom~ camps and garrisons. As we read their 
details, the questions present themselves, whence the necessIty of such elaborate arrangements for the 
purpose; to what condition of foreign service are they suited; and whence the good of breaking up 
the old system of regimental arrangement for the purpose of introducing them? The actual equipment 
rendered necessary under the new organization is considerably larger than what was formerly found 
sufficient under the combined regimental and general system as laid down in the Regulations of 1859. 
The description of transport wagons is unsuited for service in either Africa or Asia. The various 
establishments, consisting of officers and men suddenly thrown together in times of emergency, is thus 

.. made up of heterogeneous materials without cohesion or mutual interest. Another alld importallt objec· 
tion lies in the fact, that by the latest regulations abolishing regimental medical officers, the cadres are 
destroyed from which establishments could be furnished in the emergency of sudden war. It becomes 
also necessary to have in view the duties to be performed by the Medical Department in times of 
peace as well as those in time of war. In the former the duties are chiefly such as are connected 
with hygiene of the troops; iIi. war they are, for the most part, surgical. In war it may happen 
that a fifth or sixth of the whole force returns wounded from a severely.contested battle, thus de
manding suddenly the greatest exertions on the part of the medical· officers and the greatest 
administrative talent on the part of the principal officer. In the case of an advancing army, it 
hecomes necessary to make ample provision for such of the sick and wounded as have to he left behind, 
as well as for the probable requirements of the force proceeding onwards. Thus it is essential 
that the medical organization be such as to admit of all these several purposes being readily and 
speedily fulfilled. During peace, arrangements should be so conducted as that the medical officers 
concerned shall know who among them are to remain with regiments, who with field hospitals, and 
who with wounded left behind or sent to the rear. In Continental armies this distinction exists 
thronghout each command. It could he readily introduced into the British service, as indeed it was 
in former times. The regimental medical officers then knew that their place was their regiment, unless 
specially ordered on other duty. The staff men were equally well aware that their duties were 
general or in connection with ambulances. This system is in fact, to a considerable extent at least, 
in force in India. There, whether a detachment, regiment, or larger hody of troops be suddenly ordered 
00: active service, it is always easy by means of existing arrangements to provide it with all require. 
ments for probable sick and wounded. 

To carry out the arrangements· indicated in our last numher, it is necessary that, in the first 
place, the medical establishments of regiments should be complete, each in ~ itself; also that to each 
brigade and division, wherever stationed, there shall be a senior and principal medical officer, together 
with at least a cadre of subordinate establishment pertaining to each. This arrangement is now 

.• facilitated by the proposed introduction of the rank of brigade-surgeon equivalent to the stsff. 
surgeon of ·olden days, and the staff-sUI'geon, 1st class, of more recent times. In time of war an 

• increase in the numbers of army medical officers would, of necessity, be demanded; a distinct stsff 
would be appointed for the ambulances and other hospital establishments in the rear of an effective 
force, and at the base, of military operations and resenes. With regard to the establishments to Joe 
maintained in the mother.country in the event of great and sudden strain, as a result of foreign war, 
not only should mewca! officers" upon half-pay, be utilized, as contemplated by the recent War Office 
Committee, but by preconcerted arrangements between Government and Medical Schools a reserve 
should he maintained, so that under great pressure the army medical cadre could be filled up. No 
doubt under such an arrangement many medical men, who, under oiher circumstances, join Red 
Cross Societies, would temporarily join the Army Medical Department; but inasmuch as these 
would naturally have their duties to learn in reference to troops in movement, the amount of actnal 
use they would he, except with establishments in rear of an army, is of the smallest. N Jr does the 
experience hitherto obtained of wars in distant countries as China, New Zealand, Indio, and Africa 
justify a belief that many, except the regular medical officers of the army, would care to bestow their 
services unclfr suc::h circumstances. 
• It is somewhat difficult to form a clear idea as to the precise conditions to which the so-called 

organization of 1878 really is adapted. With regard to field operations and antumn manceuvres in 
the United Kingdom, it is really not required, as the sick being under such circumstances left in 
garrison and camp hospitals, provis.ion.has ouly ~ be made ,for the few c~lties that may he expected 
to occur; and for these the regtmental hospItal estabhshments, medical and otherwise for twenty 
sick per ,!"giment were am.ply sufficie~t. No doubt! however, great advantages accrue fro~ the systeru 
recently mtroduced ?f havm~ regular transport carnages for the conveyance of the sick, and regularly 
trained men as hospItal attendants; but these are respectively as applicable to individual regiments 
as they are. to wha~ !S called "~hp. general system." With regard to foreign service,. we ~ve already 
seen that m unelvllzzea conn tries the absence of roads precludes the use of such a tram as IS reqnired in 
connection with the system proposed in 1878. Neither in such countries could the wounded of an 
invading force be left behind as in civilized countries, except with the certainty that, unless strongly 
guarded, they would. be destroyed; and t" leave a sufficient protective force, at different positions along 
the rout" of advance, would so weaken the effective portion of the army a. to render the measnre 
altogether impracticoole. To what precise condition. of warfare, then, are the proposed arrangements 
suitable? Weare left to the very restricted option between the Continpnt of Europe and Ameri,·a. 
Assum.ing that England may some day or other be nnfortunatdy at war with one or other of those 
countries, the questlOn still remains, what are the circumstances nuder which a series of establish. 
ments, such as have been alluded to, would require to be, or indeed could be, usefully placed at 
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inlervals along"" line of advance? Say, for example, that each of the twenty-five separato hOB12itrus 
already ennmerated is detached so as to provide for €he sick and wounded of a victorious force, Itself 
progressing on in its career of success; and assuming ·that a minimum of fifty miles of distance . 
existed between individual establishments; the result would give twelve hundred and fifty miles, over 
which the career of victory would be carried. This, indeed, is underestimated. Under conditions 
suitable for the working of such establishments, .good roads, and probably railways, would be 
available. Let ns say that in the Jatter case a· hospital establishment existed at intertals of one 
hundred miles from each other; the distance thus representecl would amount to two thouRimd five 
hundred miles. We know .Iso tbat, with armies advaucing through an enemy's territory; as for 
eXample the Germans in 1870, the Russians in 1878, a special surgical service for the wounded, in
cluding railway conveyance and post hospitals, become organized altogether irrespeetive of, and in 
addition to, establishments with the active force. Where, or when, is suob a condition of afl'airs 
likely to occur with regard to our forces? .yet for such an improbable, if indeed not impossible, 
1JOntingency, all the conditions, regimental and other, which have hitherto worked well, whenever they 
·had a fair chance given to them, have been thrown out of gear, in fact abolished. 

But it is observed our ambulance establishments, as now constituted, are npon the model which 
has heretofore worked successfully in America, in Germany, ·and in France. Have they ever, in 
reality, . worked snccessfully in either of the two latter? With regard to the first of these two, it 
is on record that with all their perfection of system, wounded on occasions lay upon the field un
tended for two and more days after a battle; that bedding and hospital clothing were deficient or 
altogether wanting; that patients affected with small-pox were intermixed with wounded and those 
who had undergone operations; in fact, that the seenes related by Sir John Pringle in the middle of 
the past century, and Sir James McGrigor at the beginning of the present, with regard to general 
hospjtals, were repeated ··during the war of 1870-71; that snch conditions as for more than dne 
hundred years it had been the aim and object of all concerned in the administration of the medicI{] 
department of the British army Jp avoid were here reproduced under the oper .. tioJ;1 of II system to 
which we have reverted. 

Is the question asked, what do we propose instead of a system thus shown to be iII-suited .for 
purposes of garrison life in Britain, to be unnecessary for field and autumn manreuvres in the United 
Kingdom, unadapted for war in Asia and Africa, and ill-suited for that in America or Europe? The 
question is by no means difficult to answer. Here is one solution. Let ns, for the sake of illustration, 
assume that a corp. d'arml8 is employed on aCltive service under·conditions suitable for British te
gulations being carried out. In such a case, regimental and brigade establishments would consist of 
F8"01<nel and materiel pertaining to themselves; those for divisions, general head-qnarters, and reserve 
being departmental, and unconnected with either of the former, altltough directly under the orders of 
the general officer commanding the force and .of the principal medical officer. Thus the several 
establishments would include the following, "iIi . . - ' . 

. (\) Those always present with regiments, accompany:i.ngthem on the field, and afl;ording first aid. 
(2)- Establishments drawn from regiments, suppl~mented; when necessary, from elsewhere, and 

·capable of affording aid by means of light all\bullinces, or field hospitals, hetweeu tile 
first and third lines of assistance. 

(3) Field hospitals, or brigade ambulances. 
(4) Those of divisions. . 
(5) Those of army head-quarters. 
(6) Resel'Ves at the base. 
(7) The establishments connected with the mother-country and communication therewith. 
(1) Regimental.-Inasmuch as the regiment is the military unit, so for the sake of con

venience it is taken as the· starting. point in the present summary. For each battalion on 
its service-footing there should be three medical officers, irrespective of any left iJehind in charge of 
sick and non-effective.. In this way ~)1le would he available to accompany the troops into action, and 
two for service with the brigade ambulance, .formed, in a measure, from regimental establish
ments .. Smaller .bodies of troops, as batteries of artille.y, companies of engineers, &c.,. should be 

.provided with medical officers in proportion, their }Vounded being looked after by ~heir several brigade 
establishments. In times of peace the sick of regiments should be attended by the medical officers of 
their own regiments (and as the most recent recommendations with regard to the French army would 
have them be).. . 

In war, the great majority of them, and of tlte woundClJ, must be sent to ambulances and other 
establishments already enumerated. The medical officer proeeeding with his regimenton the field 
ought to be attended by a '"gimenidl orderly, ci..rrying afield companion, his own kit being carried .on 
the regimental wagons. Surgeons of regiments engagecl should, according to particular circumstances, 
either follow their several troops independently into action, or unite at a determined point to which the
woundeli should be brought for aid. In European war it will be found· -that in most instances they 
must follow tbeir regiments. -~ : - .• 

Brancardier8.-ln each company, or' body of Qorresponding strength, the.re should be two 
soldiers trained to assist in giving, first, aid on the field and in the removal o£ wounded: 
except '.Vhen reguired for. this purpose, they would be" among the effecti ves and in action. In 
India doolie and other bearers, under the superintendence of two or more soldiers, are usually thus. 
employed. Musicians mayalso be so employed. _ 

(2) and (3) Brigade e8/abliBlImenfB.-On active service, the establishments of the sever~ brigades 
.. '. -, should, when united,.£orm those of divisions. With a view to ,.ender it easy to carry out th,s transi
'i tion, medical officers serving witJ> regiments in cantonments other than he who is to accompany eaoh 

: on service, should jom tbe ambulances, together with such me~ of the army hospital corps as are usually 
.,. employed in the service of brigade hospitals in quarters, the whole being under the senior medical 

officer of the brigade. The means of transport should be obtained divisionally. Besides the regi
mental establishments of medical officers and other per.onnel, brigade establishments. should be com
plete in themselves. Each Buch brigade hospital should for'!l" third portion of the division",1 estab •. 
lishment. It should admit of ready separation into ambulance or: flying establishments and fiell! 

alO 
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hospitals; the latter ·to become sedentary in the event of accumu1ation of wound.d or other"circum. 
stance rendering this arrangement necessary. Each brigade establishment should consist of five 
medical officers, one compounder, three stewards or assistant stewards, two· sergeants of the army hospi. 
tal corps, twelve orderlies to attend oD wounded, twenty men of the .army hospital corps for. non"p~o. 
fessional work, one cook, one washerman, one sergeant, and ten sold,ers of the army serVlce tram, 
together with equipment for two hundred patients irrespective of, and additional to, regimental estab. 
lishments. 

(4) Diviiional.-The ambulance establishments for two brigades, and that of the reserve, os above 
enumerated, should, when united, form the establishment of a division, it being understood that with 
the reserve there should be a principal medical officer of the division, together with a m.dical officer 
as assistant, and a clerk. There ought to be with each division a sufficient reserve of stores, medical 
officers and servants to meet emllrgencies, the reserve of medical officers consisting of those who are 
nnatt~hed os well os, when necessarj, those belonging to, but for the time being detached from, 
their regi';'ents, and who on the completion of their particular service would rejoin those regiments. 
Each of the regimental medical officers shou~d have two field orderlies and field com\,a!,,~es also h:long. 
ing to their regiments. The entire establIshments proposed to be assembled div18lOnally, if the 
arrangements are adapted for European war, wonld include'the following, viz. I-

One principal medical officer. 
Five surgeons.major, of whom four from regiments engaged. 
I:!ixteim surgeons, of whom twelve from regiments. 
Two ward.masters or hospital sergeants. 
Eight orderlies for attendance on sick. 
Twelve orderlies for other duties, as' cooks, stores, &c. 
Twenty-eight regimental field orderlies accompanying regimental medical officers. 
Seventy.seven brancardiers, including three sergeants and eight eorporals. 

In India the. proportion of attendants, brancardiers, &c., would be made np from Native estab
lishments. 

According to German regulations there are twelve divisional field hospitals per corpa d'arml. of 
30,000 men, and the arrangement is considered good, as having the special advantage of disseminating 
sick and wounded. Each divisional hospital as above consists of three portions, Ilamely, one to accom. 
pany a division of infantry and one for the re""rve; that is, each is capable of sub-division into three 
brigade field hospitals. Each i .. di1Jidual divisional hospital includes one medical officer, five surgeons
major, t,en surgeons, one apothecary, one lieutenant, six purveyors and their assistants, one almoner 
(chapJai,,), six non·commissioned officers of orderlies, thirty.six orderlies for sick, sixty orderlies for other 
duties, one pack and other store-keeper, three surgerymen, three cooks, three washermen, 9ne black. 
smith, one carpenter,. three non-commissioned officers of the train, and thirty soldiers of the train. 
Each hospital of this nature shonld lto.pitatize 600,sick; each sub-division of it 200; for the entire 
cory. a'arme. 1,800, without having to fall back npon the reserve hospitals; the latter should provide 
for 300 more, or utilizing the ambulance battalion, which should take 500 additional to those thus 
provided for. Thus without the reserve hospitals, which should be a march at least behind an active 
force, the hospitals at the front shonld be capable, in an emergency, of receiving 2,000 wounded per 
corps d' armle in an action. In connection with these divisional hospitals, medical officers, other 
personnel, materiel, and wagons shonId be arranged with reference to the establishments being divided 
iJtto three sections~ as above indicated. As soon as possible after a battle, such of the wounded as are 
transportable should be removed to a considerable distance in the rear, thus leaving those sections at 
the front ready to provide for further casualties. . 

1"or each of the three sections five wagons or conveyances are required, viz., one for instruments, 
appliances and medicines, one for cooking and food, three for hospital mattfri4l. The two first wagons 
to be for two horses, the three last for four each.' , 

The snrgeons, officers, and purveyors of the army hospital corps are conveyed in an omnibus of 
the train, and it is used during battle for the transport of wounded. . 

(6) Reaerv. "general ltead-quarter8.-According to arrangements suited to European warfare, the 
reserve with head-quarters of a corp. d'arm.ee ~hould supplement the requirements of the divisional 
ambulances; the mattri4l conveyed npon six wagons, that is, one additional to what is required for the 
three ... tions of a divisional ambnlance, or, say, an establishment equal to an entire divisional ambu •. 
lance. This establishment should be so arranged as that one part or the whole should be convertible, 
if necessary, into a sedentary hospital, the other remaining mobile. The per.onnel should be composed 
as follows, ~z., twelve surgeons.major, twelve surgeons, three apothecaries, three assistant apothecaries, 
nine ~nrvey!>rs and ~wards,.thre~ military ,!fficers to command, ~hree' almoners, nine sergeant. of 
orderlies, thirty orderlies for SICk, sixty orderlies for general work, th,rty.three non-commissioned officers 
of the tra; .. , three oo.,o-gage·masters, three cooks, three washermen, nine carpenters and joiners, eighteen 
servants for officers. • 
. (7) Estabti.hmenu in ,:ear 0/ II /or~.-Under the circumstances in which the British army is . 

likely to ~ engaged, establisJ;=e.nts of th18 nature ~onld comprise those at the port of landing or of 
embarkaboll, as also commurucatlOns to be kept up w,th the mother.country. Their organization and 
peT801Onel shonl.d be equal to one entire divisional hospital for making provision for the sick and 
wounded arriVlng at the Fort; but over and above this provision wonld be required for those being 
transl'orted home, and materiel and per,on.nel maintained with this view, althongh, to a great extent, 
they wonId he completed by arrangements direct from home. In these establishments also, arrange
ment should exist for the disposal of men, who, slightly wounded or recovering from illness become 
fit to rejoin the active force. '. ' "' 

Let us now tu:n to India,.and en~eav'.lUr to trace the rise and progress of arrangements for sick 
and woundl'li soldIers on active serVlce lD that conntry. The earliest date with reference to which 
definite i~ormation with ~~ to them is ava.ilable is 1791. That jield-ltoopitaU of some kind existed 
for some time before then 18 eVldent fl:om the CirCumstance that the lOconvenience and defects of the 
system as it existed was matter of notoriety. In that year the total want of any practicable regula. 
tion providing for more than the slightest eases of sickness alld injury called forth a general order by 
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Earl COrnwallis, dated 19th of August, inaugurating certain chauge a.nd' improvemei>ts in the ,system, 
'such as it was. It is apparent from that order that each regiment, whether of Natives or Whites, 
had its own surgeon. An allowance in money was granted to such surgeon; a.nd out of it' he ,was 
exPected to discharge all payments on account of the soldiers under his superintendence, for medicines, 
hospital diet, attendants, and conveyance. In the field, tents for the sick of regiments, according to 
regulation, were to be pitched a.part from the ordinary regimental ones; and if the former were insuffi. 
cient, they were to be supplemented by the latter; .and when the Sick or wounded soldiers were re~ 
moved from such jield-/wllJ'itak to those that were stationary, all expenses were charged to their regi. 
mental surgeons. Each hospital was to be visited daily by a regimental officer, who ...... to inspect the 
condition of the establishment, to enforce the performa.nce of all necessary duties on the part of the 
regimental surgeon, and to see that all the patients were properly attended and taken care of. 

, With regard. to the medical arrangements for the troops employed in the MalU"atta and Pindaree 
campaign, 1811 to 18I9! we learn ~at when thB ~adras ;i!:".ropean .regiment ~roceeded from Hyder • 

. abad for the Manz.oora nver, the doolIe·bearers proVlded consisted chiefly of coolies, so that they wers 
unable to carry the sick,-who were accordingly placed in country-carts, four and five in each; several 
tunibled off those conveyances and were left on the road exposed to the sun, until, being missed, doolies 
were sent back for them. At "the ba.ttle of Mahidpore there was, scarcely a bit of plaster lind no 
surgical instruments, with thB exception of those that belonged to individual medical officers; and from 
the want of proper appliances two out. of every' three wounded died. Brief and imperfect as these 
particulars are, they are sufficient to indicate the deplorable state of medical arrangements for the 
field; and by comparing them With the condition already related in reference to our forces operating 
under Way Office Regulations,the superiority of the latter at the time is manifest. . 

'The first Burmese war occupied the period between 1824 and 1826. At first, and for some time 
after its occnrrence, the troops were next thing to abpolutely destitute of all requirements for preserva. 
tion of health, and for their proper care when sick or wounded. For example, the 38th ,Foot landed with 
an allowance of bearers for four doolies, but no doolies were provided, although the surgeon made every 
endeavour to obtain them. N'" carriage for hospital pmposes was provided from Rangoon to Prome; 
none for medicines, instruments, clothing, or hospital oomforts. Two cow-buffaloes were given to each 
hospital for the double purpose of providing milk for the sick and carrying loads; but, as indeed 
might have been expected, they soon died; and after this occurred b)lllocks were provided, for each of 
which thB surgeons of regime,!ts had to -payout· of their own pockets. At a subsequent period two 
hackeri.. or country-carts were provided for the conveyance of sick of particular regiments, but all 
such means fen far short of requirements. As an' example of the description of buildings used as 
hospitals, it is stated that at Arracan the sick of the 47th Regiment were placed in a Native hut 
insufficiently raised; 'that underneath it were mice and tilth of every description; and that, as a result in 
individuals lowered by disease, death was induced hy the direct jnftuence of an impure and noxious 
atmosphere. As a more or less direct result of such .. condition of things, it is on record that, whereas 
dnring thB whole war three and a half per cent. were killed in action, the entirs loss amounted to 
seventy,-two and a half per cent. of the original force. - - , 

In 1839 Qur forces proceeded to Afghanistan. Each regiment had its own establishment, and, 
in addition, a general or divisional hospital existed for each divisional force. The white soldiers of the 
army that marched from Quetta to Kandahar were ill-provided with food and 'transport; the soldiers, 
weak and sickly as they soon became, had to carry their knapsacks, and under the load staggered as 
they march-ed. Many of the sick who ought to have been carried, had to walk, and on arrival at 
Ghuznee had to spend a night unsheltered in the adjoining hillside, the result being that a considerable' 
number of them died. At Cabul the hospital of our troops was the last building completed. The building 
utilized for the purpose was ill-suited for it, and moreover it was sitUatsd'in .. place excavated from a 
deposit of filth. During their snbsequent march from Cabul to Jellalabad such men as fell sick, as also 
the wounded, suffered greatly as a result of want of carriage, constant exposnre, and insufficient fOod. 
Indeed, with regard to the great defects OL arrangements for sick and wounded in India, the principal 
medical officer l't this time wrote ':-_ " 

"It is B11rprising that, in a country where hostilities have been 80 long carried on, this most .... ntiAI branoh of the ' 
military department ia 00 very deficient and imperfeot." 

In 1843 the war a,,<>ainst Gwalior took place. On that occ&sion ample arrangements existed regi. 
mentally: for sick and wounded; there was also a general hospital establishment, which worked effi. 
ciently; and, in addition to both of thOBe, arrangements were made for the conveyance of wounded by 
country-carts to Allahabad, whence they, were despatched by the Ganges to Calcp, and so to 
England. ' . ' , 
~ we see, arrangements ~ lP-dia fo1' sick and wounded on se~ce wer;, np to this ~e, extremely 

defectIve; as a result, many lIves were lost and a great deal of aVOIdable dIscomfort expenenced. Bnt' 
. a change had now taken place; attention was fully awakened to the importance of having all arrange.' 

ments of soldiers disabled as complete as possible, and henceforth a steady advanc.e in regard to them 
took plaoe. On the occasion of the Sikh war in 1848, much latitude was left to the Superintending 
Surgeon,-Dr. Macleod of the Indian Medical Service, who was charged with' the 'organization of the 
medical arrangements connected therewith. In addition to regimental establishments, a large hospital 
a.nd reserve of stores existed at Ferozepore. It is cleut, however, that no regular plan of procedUl'e 
had been drawn out in advance; for among the instructions issued by Dr. Macleod, he invites: "all 
medical officers to meet him to organize some plan of combined action." On the 21st of December of' 
that yeaT the Beverely-contssted battle of Ferozeshah took place. The wounded were in many 
instances left npon the field from that date till the 24th, the chief reason being insufficiency of carriage> 

", meantime the wounded could not be sufficiently attended to, their numbers being so great and the 
surgical staff so limited. At the' end of that time they were removed by means of country-carts to 
the neighbouring station of Ferozepore, and there received into regular hospitals. Instead of seventy_ 
six doolies, namely, the proportion wbich, according to Reglliations, should have been provided to the 
29th Regiment, and six bearen to .each, only twenty-four were actually sent, and to each only five . ' 
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bearers, tbese being all thai were procurable to meet the suddcn emergency of that war. On Hna 
being formed by the force, the regimental doolics and establishments took their .position in the rear. 
'VheD wounded began to fall, these establishments halted and all gave assistance, irrespective of rcgi
ment., the bandsmen being utilized to bring in the more severely injnred. Soon, however, confusion 
occurred,-officers and soldiers carried away doolics, appliances, and water. Dr. 'faylor, C.B., tells us 
that, for greater convenience, he had place!l a supply of instruments, dressings, and restorative in & 

doolie; that, as nigbt closed in, the surgeons lighted candles, and thus continued their services on the 
field, but the fire of the enemy being drawn thereby, they fonnd it impossible to proceed; Bnd so, by 
the aid of doolies, camels, and stray horses, a good many of the wonnded were removed, although, DS 

already observed, very many had to be left upon it withont aid of any kind. After the battle of 
Sobraon, 10th of February 1846, a large number of wounded were taken to the gcneral hospital at 
Ferozepore, where numbers from }'erozeshah still remained. Barracks, as well as hospitals, were nsed 
for their reception; but all being overcrowded, hospital gangrene, attlibuted to the circnmstance, broke 
out among them. 

In 1848 the second Sikh war took place. Dr. Rennie, C.B., profiting by the experience of the 
past, drew up scales of eqnipment for regimental and field hospitals, which may as well be taken as 
so ruaby models. Each such scale representoo the pe1'80nnet and materiel for one hnndred sick, or its 
multiple up to three. A large general depot and reserve store was established at 1<'erozepore, including 
doolies, bearers, and other means of transport, and reinforcements of supplies, these being sent to the 
front as required. For the troops operating or likely to operate in the hilly country bcyond the JheluD?' 
kajawah or camel litters were provided for the conveyance of sick or wounded. In addition to the ordI
nary regimental transport, charpoy litters were also nsed ; these, like the ordinary doolie, .erving not 
only for transport of the sick, but as bcdsteads for them in the hospital tents. The tents were carried 
upon camels and elephants. Bcsides the regimental establishments, a portion of the general hospital 
from Ferozepore took the field; and at the battle of Ramnugh'1lr received the wounded, remaining after
wards stationary. Thus the regimental hospital. alone had to mcet all requiremcnt. on the occasion 
of the next battle fought, namely, that of Soodalpore. In the meantime au outbreak of small-pox 
threatening, arrangements for an infectious hospital wcre mnde in counection wiih the general establish
ment. The sick and wounded wcre, after a little, sent to the rear, and the hospital then moved on
wards: At the battle of Chilianwallah, regimental bearers carried the wounded to the general hos. 
pital, from which tl,ey were in due course evacuated; thus leaving the. active army force to act. At. 
Guzerat, regimental and field hospitals alike received wounded, and gave help to those of the enemy 
left upon the field; and a similar arrangement was observed in respect to the force sent in pursuit of 
the Sikhs towards Peshawar. 

When in 1857 the mutiny of the Native army broke ont, arrangements for sick and wounded 
had to he extemporized out of such establishments as existed in connection with regimental hospitals; 
and there is little doubt but that, had it not been for those establishments, no adequate provision 
could, under the emergency of the occasion, have been made. After the first outburst had been met, 
field fo.rces were organized, and by them military operations prosecuted simultaneously in a variety 
of directions. Let the force that advanced through Dudh, from the eastward, be taken as an e""mple. 
With it the medical establishments were entirely regimental; and at the several actions fought during· 
the advance, all such establishments united gave the needful help to the wounded. One circumstance, 
however, deserves. to be specially noticed. After the rebels had becn defeated at Chanda and 
Umerpore, and the force fairly entered Dudh, the enemy and general population closed in upon its rear, 
so as to isolate the force. Nor did it again have commnnication with the outer world' until some ten 
days afterwards it emerged at Lucknow. Thus to leave behind sick or wounded was imprat,!icabl ... 
They had te> be caflied on, their numbers each day accumulating; but, with the regimental eRtab!ish. 
ments complete, all were well looked after and attended to by medical and military officers ot the regi
ments to which they severally belonged. At Lucknow rcgimental hospitals were supplemented by 
general establishments; but \Vhenever it became necessary to transfer the wounded from their propt'!' 
regimental to the general hospitals existing, their lamentations were great; in their own words" they 
were sent away from among their comrades and friends to be associated with and taken care of by 
strangers." Luc!mow was captured on the 17th of March 1858, and shortly afterwards a force w ... 
suddenly organized to proceed to the relief of Azimghur, and as subsequently transferred to pursue 
Koer Singh across the Ganges and into the jungles of Jugdispore. 'fhe hospital establishment. 
connected with it were entirely regimental, stores and equipment being so arranged that the)" could be 
readily divi<led when necessary. The peraonnel was also 'Ipportioned according to wings of r<igiments. 
Thus whene~r smaller portions of the force had to be detached upon special service, the proper hos
pital. establishment accompani~ as a matter of course, and without any spccial organizatiou being 
reqwred beyond what already exISted. '.' . 

With regard to the ordinary routine of medieal duty in India during peace, 80 strong are the COIl

victions entertained regarding, and justified by experience of, the system of regimental hospitals and 
admiuistration, that both are strongly 'advocated and carried out, as far as it is practicable to do so, by 
means of medical officers simply attached, instead of belonging to, regiments. An important end thwo 
attained is that sick, whether officers, ladies, soldiers, or their families, receive prompt attention when 
sick, and nnder all circnmstanees. A regular hospital establishment, sufficient for the ordinary require
ments of the troops, is always at hand and ready to take the field or accompany the corps. by sea or 
land. Let us, therefore, be chary of altering conditions which have thus well fulfilled their fmlCtion., 
and are fulfilling their purposes, to which end their steady onward development has taken place. At 

. the very time these notes are being arranged, there are in full and successful working thronghout India 
npwards of 150 regimental hospitals in Bengal, 64 iu Madr',,!, and Burma, and 54 in Bombay, or a 
total of upwards of 274. In the face, therefore, of such faCts, it i'! simply not the case tbat the days 
of such establishments are past and gone; exactly the contrary. Let those responsible for such 
m.atters, then, have a care to adopt the axiom attribnted to a late President in America, and 
WIth regard to regimental ver,,,, station and general hospitals, not to "swop horses crossing a 
MIIDl. . 
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Eztract tm regimental "08pitak in eM Frene" arl1lY from mv " LetaollB in ll!lgi41ls and S"''!Iety from tA, 
Franeo-l'ru .. ia" War," pay,'27. 

Regimental A08pitak ana regimenfal."rgeoM·in· /114 Frencli army.-Regimental hospitals, as those 
establishments are understood in England, cannot now be said to exist in France. This was not 
always the case however; for their history, like that of m8.1ly other institutions, shows that they have 
had their periods of popularity and of unpopularity, and tliat their separate existence dates from a, 
period antecedent to that of the now more favored general hospitals. .It will be remembered tbat 
Sully established the first ambulant hospital at the siege of Amiens, 15117, under Henry IV; Pignerol 
the first stationary, hospital, under Louis XIII, in 161l0; that under the reign of Louis XIV the reo , 
gimental establishments were extended in numbe~ and efficiency; and that in 1788 the general military 
hospitals were suppressed. From 'that date till 1792 regimental hospitals furnished the only available' 
means for the treatment of sick and wounded soldi~rs. But the change that had been made showing itself 
to have been made of too sweeping a natUl'e, the general hospital system was re-es~blished ; and from 
,that time the regimental infirmary has nontinued to be looked npon as an altogether secondsry institu. 
tion, Marshal Soult being the ouly military officer apparently who really was alive to the important 
plil.ce they were capable of occupying if conducted as they ought to be. ,Medical officers have always 
deprecated the secondary place given to the infirmaries, but hitherto without result. They have re
presented to the authorities that in qua,·eer. they might be made to serve several good purposes; that 
under, more developed conditions sick could be treated in them with less expense to the State than in 
the large and more complicated establishments; that many men who are sent from genOloaJ 'hospitals 
to duty before their stren"ooth has been established would, in a regimental hospital, be permitted to 
complete 'convalescence, thus avoiding the risks of the relapse, and diminishing the rates of sickness 
and mortality in. the army. The mutual interest considered desirable to exist between soldiers' 
and their surgeons would be enhanced;. and the latter would have opportunities, which they 
now lack:, of gaining practieal experience in professional duties as well as in those of organization. 
Further, as M. Didiot* points odt~ "the trials already instituted have demonstrated that the health of 
the tnnps, discipline, and the public treasury would alike derive great advantages from this institution, 
provided it received with a wise discretion the development of which it is susceptible." It is well to 
observe, however, that these estahlis~ents are altogether separate D.'om, and indeperident of, the 
am6 .. lanceB organized for, and specially intended to work with, divisions and corps of an army on 
active military service. _ . 

Some years ago the establishment necessary for regimental infirmaries was reconsidered. A few 
of the recommendatio1}s then made have since been carried out, but others still remain, to' be so; and 
meantime the conditions are, it is to be feared, anythirig but satisfactory. ' 

Dr. G. Smith. JI.D., Surgeon
General. Indian Medical Depart· 
Ulent,Madr ... 

, 'I am opposed to the substitution suggested, on the ground that it 
is impracticable. . 

Take Madras, /Lnd the same remarks will in principle apply' to 
other large stations such as Secunderabad and Bangalore. The hospital, 
of, the Bodyguard is on the Esplanade; one Native infantry regiment 

, is stationed at Vepery, a second at Perambore, and a tbil'd, a long 
distance off, at Royapooram. Let us suppose these regimental hospita)s closed, and in lie,u of them a 
eentral slation hospital constituted, and let us place that station hospital at: the most· con
venient spot, it would still follow that every sick or injured sepoy wonld have to walk or be car· 
ried-involving enra expense in doolies or sick carta-from one to two miles ,before he could find 
the medical aid and shelter required. How would this arrangement answer in cases of accident, sun· 
stroke, or severe fever? how in the hot or rainy season? )low when epidemic cholera has atlacked a 
regiment? The substit~tion prop.o~is i,!applic~ble to single stations, whe:e t~ere~imen~ hos. 
pital system must be retamed, and IS unpractwable ID the case of the larger stations.lll thiS preSidency. 

Further, the regiments referred to have each one commissioned me~ical officer.t Should' 
economy require that that numbe~ be lessened, a~d that one or at,most two .medlcal. officers be expected 
to attend, not only upon the SICk of ,the regunents collected In a station ,hospItal, but also upon 
the officers and their families, and upon the medical requirements of the lines, then it becomes 
obvious that nothing but disappointment arid f:<ilurt: would result. The deficient arrangements would 
have to \l.(supplemented by ~me form of medical ald. nearer at hand, and ~y ,,?me form of . te~porary 
shelter for: the sick near the hnes; and what would thts be but the reconstitutIOn of an obJectlonahle 
and inefficient form of regimental hospital? , • 

The inconvenience which would result from the adoption of the station hospital system.. to the 
sepoy would be very great, in consequence of the peculiar' constitution of the Native army 
of this presidency. A Madras Na~ive regiment, say of the line, does not occupy ban'aeks but lines 

. of huta, in which with their families and followers t}le, sepoys reside, of the number of from 1,400 to 
2,000. ,This ,community requires the constant supervision of the medical officer as regards disease; 
vaccination. and sanitation. Each member of it is entitled to medical aid;' and all must submit to the 
military,and medical regulations necessary for the well-being of the lines. When sick, the sepoy is 
admitted to the regimental hospital, ,which, as a rule, is situate close to the lines; and his meals, 
prepared in his own house, are brought to him by members of his own family, who with his friends, 
have, unless the natuI'. of his sickness prevent, free access to him. The M.adras sepoy has no objection 
to the regimental hospital; but he, has strong objections to strange hospitals, strange doctors, and to 
association when sick with strangers. This family constitution of the: Native army should not be 
overlooked. ' It has' its disadvantages, but it has also its advantages. By the substitutio!, of station 
for re!!'imeutal hospitals, the existing system of dieting the sick already referred to, whICh, though 
som.:hat objectionable in theory, works fairly well in practice, wonld'be seriously interfered with, 
IIlnch to the inconvenience and disappointment of the sepoy and of his family. 

• I. Code des Officen dfJ Sant4!," 

t Tho medical olli.,.. of the 4th Diatriot baa alao mcdioal eIwge of the bodygua><l, 
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The existing system .works well and economically in the Madras army. It is convenient, 
efficient, safe to the sick, better suited, from its mohility and expansibility, than the station hospital 
system for emergencies, military and medical, and more in accordance with the habits, peculiarities, and 
prejudices of the Madras sepoy. Moreover, inasmuch as the regimental dual system has not been 
displaced by the general hospital system at present in vogue in Europe, the regimental hospital 
represents a simple organization suited alike for war and for peace. Let a sudden demand for troop. 
arise, the regiment takes the field with its hospital complete, and with its medical officer and medical 
subordinates familiar to all and &Qquainted with the medical history of alI, instead of being manned, 
which it would otherwise be, by medical officers and suhordinates who are utter strangers to the 
regiment. I fail to see any advantage derivable from the ·institution of station hospitals with their 
accumulations of sick, in liel1 of the present system of regimental hospitals in time of peace; and I 
have yet to be convinced of their superiority in time of war. AlI Indian campaigns within the present 
century, so far as I know, have been carried on with regimental general hospitals; and I am not aware 
that .. better system has yet been devised for the Indian army. I do not deny tbe possibility of a 
better system; but until tbe details of that better system have been thought out aud determined, I see 
no advantage, but mucb the reverse, in substituting station or garrison for regimental hospitals. 

Deputy S'urgeon-General J. M. S. 
Fogo, Officiating Surgeon-General, 
British Foreea, Bombay_ 

Dr. W. G. Hunter, X,D., Sur .. 
pon-General, Indian MediCtll De
partment, Bombay. 

Dr. Colvin Smith, Deputy Sur .. 
geon-General, Indian MedicrJ De
partment, Madra •• 

Dr. J. Gibbons, Deputy Surgeon. 
General, British Forces, Meerut 
Cirde. 

Deputy Surgeon-o.neraJ S. C. 
Townsend, Principa.l Medical Offi. .. 
cel, Kuram Field "·orce. 

Surgeon.Mojor T. G. Hewlett, 
e.I.B., Acting Deputy Surgeon .. 
Geneml, Sind Division. 

Surgeon-Major J. Pictba~ •. D., 
Esaminer of lledie&l Accounts, 
Bengal. f 

Very much in favor of station hospitals instead of the plan of regi. 
mental hospitals, but with regimental ,medical officers who shall be for 
general duty in the hospitals under the ordel's of the senior medical 
officer, and shalI treat their own sick. 

I am quite in favor of substituting a system of station or garrisoll 
hospitals for the present system of regimental hospitals, and believe that 
it would be attended with increased efficiency and considerable reduc
tion of expenditure, not in subordinate establishments only. but in many 
other ways. For instance, mu~h fewer medical officers would be required, 
and many petty charges now incurred would be greatly reduced. Sucb 
a system would prove of benefit to the medical officer himself; it would 
give him more occupation, a much desired end, mor .. interest in his work, 
sharpen hi. zeal, and necessitate his paying more attention to professional 
studies than the presept system tends to induce. 

Were everything equal, I should be in favor of substituting a station 
hospital for the present regimental hospital in India. But the small 
badly arranged regimental hospital attached to each corps of Native 
regiment at present could never be converted into garrison hospital. On 
this account large expensive station hospitals would require to be built. 
In some of our lar?e stations dooJies, sick carts, &c., would then be reo 
quired to be kept ill the lines to convey the sick to hospital. Corps being 
so far apart, it would be impossible that men fram.each, when sick, 
could walk to a " central hospital." 

A system of station or garrison hospitals is the direct corolIary of 
the nnification system; and believing this to be the true economic system, 
I am in favor of station hospitals being extended to India and formed 
in all large stations and garrisons . 

. When it becomes necessary to detach a corps, there is no difficulty 
in att",:hing to it for the time a sufficient medical establishment. 

I am of opinioll that station or garrison hospitals may with advant
age be substituted for regimental hospitals for both European and 
Native troops. 

Most decidedly; I have given my reasons for this opinion, and have 
shown what saving in peraonnet would be effected by it in a report* lately 
submitted to the Army Organization Commissioll. 

There is much to be said for both systems on the grounds of 
economy a~d .efficiency. If th~ latter essential is to have due weight, 
my own oplDlon favors the regImental. If a system of garrison hospi. 
tals were adopted, there must be of necessity a reserve of medical 
subordinates and purveyors to meet any urgent calls 8uch as would arise 
on Ii corps being suddenly ordered to move. ·Where then would· be the 

econ?my? I co~sider for thi~ cO!,ntry espeeinlIy, where a corps is supposed to be ready for service at 
all tlll~es, the regunental hOSPltallS ~ore preferable than .would be a system of garrison hospitals. 
I admIt that there would be economy lD the latter, but thIS "'ould be at the expense of efficiency; 
for unless, as stated, a reserve is. maintained, it would be impossible to equip .. regiment with the 
necessary establishments and material when suddenly called upon to move. '1he medical and surgical 
equipments also would, I apprehend, have to be kept in store in the garrison hospitals, so that I do not 
see there would he any saving under this head; possibly there would be a 10 •• through deterioration. 

I am of opinion that any attempt to introduce a medical army-corps, or medical unification as it 
is sometimes called, and copy the system adopted in foreign armies, to be undesirable, if not unneces
sary. There is no European enemy to contend with. 'Ve are supreme rolers of the country; and a 
system which is in conformity with the l)ecessities of Indian ... ·vice .urely mnst be much cheaper 
than one that is not. Can anyone imagine it pos.ible that there are Iikcly to be again campaigns 
equal in magnitnde to those of the Sutlej ? If the medical arrangcments in force in those days were 

• Y," appendix XLUL 
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found su(licient • .:....nnd I am not aware to the contrary.-it appear; to me to be g~ing ~nneceBSarily " 
out of the way to introd uce a system which 'may he suited to the necessities of Continental armies. 
but which under an altogether different set of circumstances adds to .expense without. so far as I am 
able to understand. bringing any corresponding advantage. 'One of the evils of this system would be 
to divest medical officers primarily of their responsibilities in connection with the care and supervision 
of the medical and surgical equipment. ' As these are always obtained on his own requisition for his 
special nse, it is only proper that there should be no shifting the burden of respqnsil>ility on to the 
shonlders of subordinates. I consider if more attention was given to tbat minuti ... which constitutes 
IlO large a part of hospital practice, and less to .. desire to assume command and exercise authority over 
men and matters, which wouIj!. be best . left to others, greater efficiency and economy would be the 
resnlt. The simpler your hospital arrangements are the better. Again, the introduction of such an' 
elaborate scale of hospital equipment as tbat'laid down in ·G. G. O. No. 681 of 1871 to be kept 
complete and serviceable in purveyors' stores for the. use of a regiment of British infantl'y,-a scale 
that exceeds the cost of that authorized in Military Department letter No. 809 of 27th June 1862 by 
78 per cent., rates being' equal,-is, I eonsider, . beyond the fair limits of the soldiers' requirements, 
or what the public ought to be saddled with. 

Burgeon-Major 1. II. Porter, 
late in medical churge of Field 
H08pital, 1st Division, Feshawaro 

VaIIe1 Field Force. 

Sutgeon.Major C, Martin. Army 
Medical Department, 13th HU88&l'8. 

I am in favor of substituting So system of garrison hospitals' for t):le 
present system of regimental hospitals. I believe the station hospital 
system will be attended by greater economy and with better results ,to 
the sick, where there will be opportunities for. medical officers to consult 
with one another on mOre important cases, and where medical officers 
would be more likely to have at their disposal every modern surgical 
appliance and remedy. ' 

I am entirely in favor of station or general hospitals, both .in time 
of peace or war.. , ' 
•. The regimental system is cumbrous, expensive, and not efficient. 

6. If this were done, and the various hospitals in a. 'garrison were placed under 
the senior mll!licaJ. officer, would there not be both great increase of .efficiency alid also 
great economy in subordinate establishments·? 

Borgeon.GeneraI 1, H, Xer Innes, 
British Medical Department. a.nd 
~ r:u~eal Officer, British 

'rile formation of station or garrison hospitals in cantonments is 
advisable, not only financially considered, but also for the purpose of 
effective administration. It is especially in times of . peace that medical 
officers should receive their training in the system which is to be carried 
out dUli.ng war; and unless hospitals are consolidated in cantonments, 
no system of training is likely to avail. , 
, Unless it can be shown that there are special circumstances attend-

ing Indian service which shonld make it-an exception, there appears no reason why the same system 
which is followed in all other portions of Her Majesty's dominions shonld not be made applicable to 
India also. Moreover, no attempt has hitherto been made to assimilate (so far as differences of climate 
and service admit) the hospital and field equipment. of this country and home, although State reasons 
may hereafter render a repetition of the experiment of the employment of Indian troops in Europe or 
Asia necessary. The consequence is that an officer arriving ill India finds his duties new to him, and 
after a service of five years in regimental hospitals returns home to find he has forgotten the details 
of the station hospital system. This cannot be continued without detriment to the medical service 
as a whole. ' . 

The system of treating sick regimentally has obtained partly because it has heretofore been consi
dered necessary to regard all corps as capable of acting as independent units, complete in themselves, 
ready at any moment to take the field or to undertake marches of long duration, and partly because a 
single corps may be quartered in a detached'post. 

I shall endeavour to show present! y that under the altered conditions of modern warfare the above
named reallOns have lost much of their force. The isolation of a single corps in a station is wholly ex
ceptional, and our railway transport has for the most part obviated the necessity of .ng marches. 
Nevertheless, I believe that, bowever much we may generalize our system of medical admiuistration, it 
will be always requisite to maintain with regiments of infantry and cavalry at least one medical officer. 
This is necessitated by the presence of the wives and families of officers and soldiers, the inspection and 
ears of prisoners, and the general sanitary requirements of a corps, &c" &c. . 

According to the existing system in force in our large stations, there is a repetition of the equip
ment, &c., for each corps hospital. The waste of material and labor is obvious; and, rege.r!led from a 
common sense point, of view, it can scarcely be necessary to maintain for two or more corps-units, with 
hospitals injuxtaposition,-it may be under the same roof,-full and complete sets of stores, surgical 
appliances, and medicines, as well as separate establishments for each independently. 

Take the station of Umballa allan example of a station in which all arms'of the service are present; 
although Umballa, from the limited accommodation in each corps-hospital, cannot be cited as illustra-
tive of a statiou in which the station (garrison) hospital system could be easily applied. The European 
force is generslly composed of- -

. One re.,aiment infantry, 
, One " cavalry, 

Two batteries of royal artillery treated in one hospital, but with sep"""te equipments. 
The equipment of a British hospital may be classed under two heads, "is.:-

I.-Medical and surgical stores under the custody of the medical department. 
n.-Bedding, olothing, cooking utensils, &C., under the custody of the commissariat. • 
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With regard to the. first, each corps-uuit is supplied with a. complete set of surgie,,1 instruments 
a.nd appliances. Were the sick treated collectively, however, the scale of instruments could be re
duced to oIle-half after making provision for any emergency (excepting war) that might arise. A. an 
illustration take the followin'" costly articles :-, 

"' 
Probable .... 

ARTICLES. Pre-Rent scale quit-aments of Reduction. 
of toW foree. R central hOI-- pilat 

Electro-galvanic apparatus ... ... .., 4' 1 8 
... ... ." 6 2 4 Instruments, amputating 

Do. do., portable ... ... ... 2 1 1 
Do. cupping .. , ... .. , 6 2 4 
Do. cranium dissecting ... ... .. 6 2 4 
Do. midwifery ... ... ... 6 2 4 

Catheters, silver, sets of 12 ... ... '" 4 2 2 
Fracture apparatus .... ... ... 4 2 2 

So that in 38 cases of instruments, it is practicable to reduce the number to 14, being nearly one-third 
of the present !lumber. 

On the line of march the whole of the medical and surgical stores of a corps is taken with it, 
thereby not only affecting injuriously the stores themselves, but involving heavy cost for carriage. 
This is being remedied, a committee at my suggestion having under its consideration the remodelling 
and consolidation of medical equipment for railway, marching, and field service. 

With regard to No. II (bedding, clothing, &c.) there is, under the regimental system, equipment 
for 119 sick men, being equal to about 11! per cent. on the estimated strength of the garrison. Were 
the sick treated collectively, 10 per cent. would be ample, thus saving the equipment of 25 beds, tl;te 
estimated cost of which is Rs. 2,500. -

On the line of march, the whole of the bedding, clothing, &c., is left,for the relieving troops, and a 
special marching or railway equipment (for 5 per cent. of sick of former, and 1 per cent. of latter) is 
taken .. The marching and railway equipments comprise such- articles only as are ab"olutely necessary. , 

The Subordinate Medical Department requires to be remodelled, and the details of my proposals 
under this head will be found in the attached correspondence.* 

On the organization of the army hospital corps, the formation of which has received the approval 
of the Secretary of State for India, there ,vill be a reduction of about 1,000 servants in Bengal--one 
third of the total number. 

As illustrative of the method of reduction in the foregoing, the following table is appended :
Statement showing the present .. tabli.kment qf hospital servants at the following station., and the redtJ<:tion 

wldoh could be effected all the station hospitat .ystem with a 1Mre efficient claas qf .e,vanta aa propoled 
on the formation qf the army hoapitat Native corp •. 

aTATIONS. 

UmbalIa .. . 
Meerut .. . 
Lucknow 

TOTAT. 

I 0 ........... =_ 
Number of 
servants at 

preser.t 
authorized. 

Number.r 
servants ne-

ceasary on Reduction. 
amalb,"8mation 
of hospitals. 

2 1 1 141 100 41 
4 1 1 171 125 46 
2 1 2 199 143 66 

.,. I ... ------I--------!------~·---------~--------~----------
8 3 I 4 511 368 143 

NOTll.-When b~~cric9 of roya.l artillery Are serving together in a station, awl the sick are treated collectively, a reduction 
of hosllital servants is mad~ under present rules. 

Hoapital Equipment. 
The great saving which may be e:ll'ected -is obvious. The mean daily sick fo~ the European force 

in Bengal was under 6 per cent, for 1877. Each regimental hospital is, however, provided with Ii' 
maximum equipment for about 12 per cent. of sick; on the station hospital system, this could be safely 
reduced to 10· per cent. 

Medical E,taUi.hment. - . 
If the Subordinate Medical Department be organized and developed as proposed in letter No, 

B. 785 of 28th July 18i9, a reduction of the medical establishment could be effected with an estimated 
saving of Rs. 2,50,1100 annually; but until this has become an accomplisl!ed fact, I do not consider 
any reduction bf medical 'officers practicable. Had the late 'war continued, with the number of out
breaks of cholera at different stations in the command which has characterized the p~sent year, and 
with the losses among medical officers from sickness and mortality, the strain on the me<ii<",l service 
could not have been maintained even with a considerable addition to the existing establishment. As 
i~ is, the administration of the department in this respect is singularly difficult, and the source of' no 
little hardship and inefficiency among the medical officers and medical subordinates. Whilst the troop. 
were passing. through Peshawar from North,.,.,. Mghanistan, there were DO less than 12 medical 

• P';,u pag .. 830 to 888 of Ibis appcndis. 
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offioers on the sick list at that station at one time, and the percentage of medical- officers admitW to 
the officers' hospital was 38'3 of the whole number~ - ... 

As the leS1llt of statistics extending over 30 years, it has been found that the death ratio among 
army medieal officers was 30 per 1,000 against 15 per 1,000 amongst the combatant branches of the 
eervice, to say nothing of the number temporarily or permanentl:r invalided from this country for 
diseases remotely fatal At Lundi Xotal the sickness among the medical subordinates also was at on8 
time 50 per cent., and the average inefficiency :iI!. this department was above 10 per cent. 

During the late c.ampaiga official application was made to Surgeon-General Beatson for the 
temporary loan of mediCal offioers lif the Indian Medical Department; but he was unable to afford 
any aid, however temporary, to the British medical service. 

BrieJIy, then, consolidatioIf will 'elfect a reduction of per,_te, and by facilitating the correct 
perf<>rmance of minor duties by subordinate labor will :iI!. other respects 'Cheapen the cost of the staff. 

Eoonomy:il!. the reduction-,!f amount of stores hitherto requisite, and by enabling provision for 
aick to be made according to large avera"ooes instead of being subject to the- fluctuations of smaller ones. 

BY making a reduced number_ of stationary h'Ospitals do the duty of many ambulant ones, thus 
effecting sirving in. the cost of equipment and_inevitable wear and tear. 

Surgoon-Genen>I :I. l!'. Beatoou, From the character of my repTy to the preceding question, it follows 
• .D~ ~ loledical Department. that my answer here must also be negative. I am persuaded that there 

is :iI!. eaeh regimental charge ample scope for the full play of a medical 
officer's abilities; and that where a regimental medical officer' appears to 

,. have insufficient employment, it is simply because he discharges his duties 
perfuItctorily, without becoming zeal or real completeness. 

He who makes the interests of his regiment, and of each unit composing. it, essentially _his own, 
will never want as mueh -employment as the conditions of Indian climate in the plains enable him to 
undertake, and satisfactorily to accomplish. 

With such aid as can be got fro ..... the hospital assistants attached to each regimental hospital, it is 
impossible for the medical offi ... .r t<f depute the labor involved in keeping up his records, without so 
impairing the work as to render it impossible to construct his vital statistics with accuracy, or satelY' 
draw practical deductions from the figures. 

Nor,_ in my opinion, would there be any reduction in the subordinate establishments, because of the 
absolute necessity of maintaining on an efficient scale the regimental hospital pfJ1'80nnee. 

Theory 'may advance the statement that the menial servants can always be supplied by the com
missariat, and doubtless this is the case so far as "lDere numbers are concerned; but, with reference to 
real practical efficiency, experience is dead against principle, of trusting at a most difficult time to such 
haphazard recruitment. But even granting possible efficiency under such a system, men would not be 
found willing to undertake hospital duties on active service, except on much enhanced wages; and thus
the economical results anticipated vanish, while the most serious evils would be inseparable from so 
faulty a system of organization. There cannot be any cohesion in such a hospital establishment, and 
therefore, -with -the first seare~ they would disperse, and leave the sick and wounded to find assistance 
from other di.ections. -

Surgoon-Genero.1 C. A.. Gord.., 
Principal Medical OfIicer, British 
l!'omM, .Mad!ao. 

Much of this question. is answered in my reply No.5. I believe 
tltat were the hospitals in -a garrison placed under the senior medical 
officer in the sense of -a gM"IiBon !oapitae, -not only would there be no 
increase of efficiency, but, on the contrary, a very serious decrease; and 

~: that, instead of economy in subordinate establishments, there would be 
. • extravagance and waste as a result of the scale upon which to .meet 

emergencies they would have to be maintained. I observe that under existing conditions, the general 
superintendenee of all hospital affairs in a garrison are really under the senior medical officer; only tlie -
details and administration of regimental hospitals are under- regimental officers. Inlaragraph 9 of 
annel<1lre B, the disadvantages and caUlles of unsuitability of such hospitals are detaile , and J parti
cularly' desire attention to- these 8num.er:>-ted .un~er sections d, e,.!, and 9 of that document. In 
annexure C I compare the nrethod of administration m war demanded -by such a system as compared 
with the combined regimental and general, and I trust I make the point clear that, as a: matter of fact, 
not only is a larger number of establishments of' the former required with a particular force than 
of the latter, but that, while- with the unified system special arrangements have to be made when
ever a hody of troops is- detached on any particular- service, linde!' the' dual system eil.c~ -regiment or 
part of a regiment, if required to act on the instant, starts at once with its .medicaJ. Sablishment 
complete and workable on ;the spot. 
- But inasmuch as some of the conditions more suitable to a system of garrison hoSpitals- than: to 
regimental have already been introduced with reference to India,. notably the disconnection of medical 
officers from regiments and their relief after short periods of service, it seems to me to be req uirecli 
of me, by the scope of this inquiry, that my personal views being adverse to both of those measures, 
I should so express myself. Comparing past conrutions with the present, I observe that" whereas in 
former years a surgeon of a British regiment in India had of necessity served- many years in -the 
country; under the direct superintendence and t/,;tion, as regards the treatment of sick soldiers, of' 
m~cal officers. who had simila.rly gained the!r. experience of ende~c disease, all ,this is now non~ 
exJStent. Medical-officera-are 1IBder no such tuition; they'cllme to Indm for a fewyearil; they are-no 
longer under tuition of their seniors; they have individually to gain their own experien .... ; and when 
their views regarding the phenomena of endemic disease have begun to clear up, they leave the 
country, it. may be, to return after an interval of years, it may be not at all. I am- unwilling to dwell 
upon what 1" consider to be the results of,this system, not alone with regard to the treatment <>f sick men. 
but o~ the finances of India as in1luenced by the p~ofessional superintendence of the troops. 

From what has been said; it will begathetM'th8t in my opinion the 
l'roposed system will neither be efficient nor economical, and inefficiency 
18 wasteful extravagance. TIm diminution in the number -of medical 
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Deputy Surgeon.General J. M. S. 
Fogo, Officiating Surgeon· General,. 
British Forces, Bombay. 

Dr. Colvin Smith, Deputy Sur· 
geonoGeneral, IndiaD. Medical De .. 
partmeut, Madraa.·, 

Dr. J, Gibbons, Deputy SuTgeO!f. 
General, British Forces, :Meerat 
CiroIe, 

Deputy Surgeon-Geu~ S, C. 
Townsend, Principal Medical 
Officer, Xuram Field Foree.. 
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officers must be represented by a reserve to meet the exigencies of peo.oe 
and ot war. Medical subordinates could not safely be diminished in 
Dumber if the lines are to be attended to. There would be little differ. 
ence in the expenditure of medicibes, and very little in the num ber and 
expense of hospital servants., A slight saving might be made by a 
possible reduction in the number, of sweepers. The establisbment of 
station hospitals would involve much outlay, especially at the outset, 
and expense which no warrantable curtailment of the medical staft' or 
Qf the existing expenditure of regimental hospitals would suffice to 
meet. . 

Each station hospital must have its own medicaJ officer in charge 
Unless there is one hospital in a garrison I!UfficientJor the station, it may 
be necessary to have two or more station hospitals, each to fumieh one 
set of returns for any number 'ot-corps or batteries in it. " ~ 

I have known It hospital ,for five, batteries of artillery where there 
were foor separate, hospital ,'es~blishments,becaose they belonged to 
four dift'erent brigades, and 'they had to furnish' :live dift'erent sets of 
returns to keep up batteri,recordS;' There was great waste of subordi. 
nates and of labor. " ': '; 

The old ordnance hospitab,,!o~'1;he ,royal artillery and royal engineers, 
under the Board of Ordnance,,'were'mtian hospitals all over the world, 
except in India, and' were efficient )tnd, 'economieal. One set of returns 
fol" all admitted to them WIIB sufficient.; cand ~his' was more scientific, as 
showing locall'revalence or exelni>tion~o~ disease, instead of by 'battery 
or corps. ' :..' 

It would altogether depend' on what kind of a medical officer the 
senior was, whether there was an increase of efficiency or not. There 
would certainly be economy at the hospital of subordinates, as fewer 
would be required, if say three or four regimental hospitals were done 
away with, and the sick treated in a garrison hospital J but the consti. 
tution of the Madras army must be taken into consideration, as to the 
removal of the regimental subordinates, who have, silice first it was an 
army, been in the practice of ·attending the followers; both women and 
chlldren, in the regimental lines, and there would be a 'great outcry were 
this privilege takeu from them. A subordinate would reqnire to be de
tailed to attend them, so that there would be no economy in the Madras 
army so far as the suhordinate establishment is 'concemed. 

Yes; the placing of the hospital or hospitals in a garrison'lInder the 
senior medical officer would tend to increased efficiency, Ilnd be econo. 
Illical as r<!!l'ards the N&tive establishment J but I 'protest dgainst 
any ltoped-for -reduction of either medical officers or subordinaies'. The 
present crisis, U alsO the yearly recurrilrg cholera epidemiCll,'prove there 
are ,I)l>ne too many <if either. , 

-oThe mauag~ment and treatment of the mck would, I think, on the 
whole be carried on with greater efficiency in a garrison hospital under 
the 8irection of a well-selected senior medical officer than in the average 
of ,regimental hospitals. The system of garrison hospitals would 
undoubtedly afford greater facility for controlling expenditure of 
supplies, and would enahle the administrative officer to utilize more 

, fully the staff and establishmeuts at his disposal. It wauld also permit 
_, of considerabf<! economy in subordinate establishments J but hospital 

establishments cannot with safety in this country be fixed on a narrow 
scale J ~t will always be necessary to maintain establishments in excess 
of ordinary reqnirements in order in meet the sudden contingencies of 
epidemic outbreaks and seasons of unusual sickness. 

Surgeon.M&~ T. G. Hewlett, 
e,I B.. Acting Deputy Surgeon. 
General, Sind Division. 

Unquestionably. I have given my reasons in· the ~port alluded to 
in answer 5. • 

Surgeon-Mojor J. PictbalJ, Jr,D, 
Euminer of Medi<aI Accounte, 
Bengal 

Yid~ answer 5. 
.. 

Surgeon.M.jor.J. H. Porter. late 
in Medical Charge of Field Hoo
pita!, lot Division, Peshawar Valley 
}'leld Force. 

Yes, there would be great increase of elilcieney and great economy 
in subordinate establishment. " 

Surgeon.Major C. Martin, Army There wonld be It great saving to the State, and';Uso increaSed 
Medi<aI Departmeut, 13th HUBIIarI. efficiency • 

. 7. Would the amalgamation of the :British an:d· Indian Medichl Department be 
necessary to secure this end P • ' ;' ,. 

, B ~:r':~ n!:' KerJnnes, ' Such a measure mnst obviously be greatly facilitated by an unified 
N..~poI Medical ba::en~ administration, and this is plaiIjly impossible until we have an nnitied, 
1'- in lDdi&. ' medical service. • .... 
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Efficiency and resPonsibility are inseparable. Under existing regu· 
lations, the promotion of medical subordinates doing duty under officers 
of the British medical service is in the hands of the surgeon-general, 
Indian medical department. Medical officers of the British and local 
services, respecti .. ely, receive their instructions each from a separate 
head, no control in common belonging to either. Moreover, the hygiene 
of European and Native troops is directed by a distinct set of officers, 

. although it cannot be doubted that th~ increased experience gat'ned br 
the supeJ:Vision of both Europeans and Natives must add to the medical 

.•. knowledge, and, therefore, value of any officer under whom these duties 
- are combined. -

Surgeon·General .t. F. Beo.~, • .. i munDt'1ies any necessary connection between. the establishment 
....... lDcIian Medical DepUt;nent. . . of. station.· of. garrison· hospitals, and the amalgamation, if that were 

~ ; . . ': possi~ej:9f:: .. J:lt"" two medical services. E.ven Gnder the .supposition 
. that', ona pteihcal' officer would suffice t() discharge the duties of each 

..... ,. ~ 'set.8{-)i.oSpit&li!i:E~pean and: Native, it would surely never enter 
into the mind of any' practical _" ~tmit,e. the charge of both sets i:d the person of one me<J.ical 
officer, and this beil!g tile case, t1i4l:ln;a'\),.be-: ~ necessity fop making the one change hinge upon the 
other, as if thcy were. necesS8l'ily: aucHildlssolllbly. united. I further believe that any arrangement 
which would put Native ,u~ep.tar 'aoliIlitaJs;,IIllder 'any other management than that of an officer 
of the Indian medical dePar·ttll<lil.tJ<~~Ul;,~e-:~,sUre ·starting point of much augmented expenditure 
in their eqnipment.· Nevert.Ii'J!!esi!/I~,~'jW,.::~li"""" its tlli3 vieI/J, Mat tm Indian medical staff ClWpa, 
etttirely 8UlJordinate to-tluwj~-~ilrl"i_t. '-tMUJ mtJnag;"." all t4. lwllpitala in the _1IIry. E"ropelMl 
and Native, fDitlw~ ili.tif.~tiQii'.;:mO,+ld. 6;c _I desirable. I The management of hospitals would be in 
no way inferio~" while': tbB:epiJfl~7Il1~Jil.tJl/~·toDe reaped ... tier a purely Indian GOVertlment ,emu 
_ttl De fJery ~lid •. ' .' ."' ">;. : ·.'·c"," :.,' ',' 

Medical oJlic"", tJf.tM .Qiitilln. UiviCe aeing no long"" regimental, tl.""e seems no good M'gument fDAy 
... additional atep jDYllHlril 1lwu"tiJ not ae .tolen, lJy /w.vill!1 eM medical dlltiu of Britill'" 4oapita18 di,. 

, ewgetl by Indian medical atajf C01'p8 msn.. • . 
It is impossible to conceive anything more unreal than the stock assertion of Indian .m~ical 

officers being unequal to the management of European hospitals; though the converse of it is in 
all likelilrood quite well founded. There cannot, I conceive, be any question of the absolute truth 
of this statement,that if the Indian Govemment possessed the decision of the question touching the 
necessary strength of the medical establishment for European hospitals, a fJ",,!! co1l8iderable red_ 
tum fDOVttl lJe an ~.tJ.rly .. "",le. An immense economical saving would be effected; while decided 
benefit would accrue to every indiviaual: officer from the practice of working up to full power, with 
the delightfal oonsciousness, moreover, that he was truly performing duty somewhat commensurate 
with his FnthIr pay. r 

I do not think that an amalgamation ot the British, that is, army 
medical departmeJlt and the Indian medical service is in any respect 
necessary or desirable, 1vhetlier the sy~m of garrison hospitals is forced 

IIurgaoDo-Gen..-al C. .A.. Gordon, 
Pwincipal 'Medioal .om-, British 1' ...... __ _ 

:r~ ... -- ~ -., ~ 

~l 

. on, or allowed to iW>p, as for the iuterSlits of soldiers, officers and their 
~spective families, 8ii W'el:l 1IS the iilterests of the service generally, I 
trust it may be. 'm )l ... agraph 'Ji( of annexure B, I indicated what 
seemed, and still seems to me, an e~ and inexpensive way by which the 
medical requiremente of the Native troops could be met by the army 
medical department; ~But.there is enofuer way in which the same pur
pose might he fulfilled; and on. considering the subject over since I 
formerly wrote, there appear to m~ several advantages attached to it, 
namely, to have the local medical arlrvice on the footing of a medical 
staff corps, those of its memQcrs who selected the military branch to 
stick to it, unless under special circumstances when thtlj' might be per
mitted to exchange into the ciVil brancb,'br be by Government selected 
to fill particular appointments. I"believe that as in the military staff 
corps, so 1n respect to the military branch of the corps, I 'suggest ex·. 
changes between members ,of it.~d those of the army medical depart;. 

·ment should be allowed, and _that, were they so, personsl convenience 
( and interests would 1>e better met' than they are at p~ent, and the 

well-being of the service benefited thereby. This is a mere allusion 
." ,~to what strikes me 'lS adv1sable and feasible; details, including distribu-
" \ .• ". '., tion. of duties, promotion, tetirement, and SCI" 9n, would .have to be 
~.. t· workecl out hereafter. ' . 

'j 

Dr. G. Smith, Jr. D.; Surgec>1k . AmalgaDloation is nol; necessary to secure the fullest co-operation =- Indi ... Medlcal ,Seovi!,,' 'of the BritiSh and India.il. medical services inpeace or in war. 
. • The fusion or serviClll! so distinct in constitution, pay, pension, &c., as 

• ' '. -. are the British and Inwan medical services, could not be effected without 
the sacrifice or l'ig~ts and privilege, which ought. nct. 'with justice to be set aside. 

The first ii41lledical'officers in the Madras arIDylist are men who' entered the service previous 
. . to the transfer of' the Govemment of India to the 

(;. ':'::lL6!us"!) An. 21 and Ss, V'lCto<}a,~. VI Crown, and aD. Act of Parliament* .secures them in all 
.' "i'. their· rights and pcivileges; to t;hem. amalgamation 

would )Bvolve radical changes ,in th. 'IIOnstitution of their department, in their J?romotion, pay. and 
pension, changes which, ~ carried out, would constitute valid grouncbl for clainung .pecunialY· cpm
pensation for any loss which might accrue. It is of eourse within the bo'nnds of p<IIisibility that 

~ mdividuals of the class referred to IQight select amalgamation, bnt certainly it is not within the bounds 
. . -
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of probability considering the assured advantages of their present service and position. Nor do I 
thi.n.k that the medical ..,ffieers who have entered the service subsequent to the transfer of the Govern. 
ment to Her Majesty would willingly accept snch amalgamation, inaemuch as by doing eo they 
would leave one of the best public seTVlceS in the world. for a new service which would probably oll'er 
fewer- advantages with a.far less assured and desirable position. It will be remembered that an at
tempt at ama1gamation was made in 1862. In a despatch No. 82, dated 12th March, the then 
Governor GeneraL in Council recommended the formation of an amalgamated service for the united 
army of Great Britain and India, and submitted a scheme with that object drawn up by Colonel 
Norman. The Secretary of State for War objected to the proposed fusion, mainly on grounds which 
excited the astonishment and indignation of every member of the Indian medical services. 

The projected amalgamation was abandoned fortunately, I think, for the Indian medical service and 
for India. The Indian medical service is held in high estimation in England, even though admission 
to its ranks involves a long exile from home and all the risks of a tropical climate, and this is shown by 
the fact that the best qualified candidates for public employ select as a rule an Indiau career to a career 
in the British medical service. The first effect of BDlalgamation would be to alter all this, and to make 
the Indian amalgamated service unpopular among young professional men. 

Amal~mation would. seriously injure, if not destroy, the special and most admirable organization 
of the Indtan medical service which, as now constituted, embraces not only a military, but also a 
civil department. This dual constitution fits it admirably- -not only for the exigencies of- war, but 
also for the requirements of peace. Its peculiar snitability to the wants of the country is acknowledged 
by all, and 1: appeal to the great and progressive work this service has been carrying on in this presi. 
dency, as shown by: the exten~ion of ~edical aid to the popUlation gene';311y, by the provis!on, making 
and made, of hospltals and dispensanes, and by the- number andadmltted value of medical agents, 
public and private, who have been educated. No action of- Government has been more popular than 
that the object of which is to provide medical aid for the masses, and in carrying out this great work 
it has had the hearty and efficient co-operation of the medical departlnent ... The present constitution 
of the Indian medical department is well adapted to meet the demands of clvil life and the exigencies· 
of war, and I should deeply regret the disintegration of the existing system,,,whether that be effected 
~y a~algamation or. by sepa;a?on of the .military from the civil department. If ams!ganlatio~ is 
meVltable it should, m my op'Ulon, be restricted to volunteers from the old and new medical seTVlCes 
and to ne;' entrants. Its application to the administrative grades is beset with difficulties. If the 
nnmbers of administrative officers are to be reduced, the effect will be that the definite and guaranteed 
expectations in that direction of the old service would be set aside as regards pay, promotion and 
pension and the charge itself would be regarded as a breach of contract. The snbject is one which 
require; most careful consideration at the hands of the authorities. The service has already had its 
admiuiBtrative appointments more than once diminished, and further diminution will inevitably lead to 
remonstrance and disappointment. 

DeputySurgeon.GeneralJ.M. S. Certainly not; the records of the European and Native troops would 
Fogo, Officiating Surgeon· Genera!, have to be rendered separately, but that could. be done by the medical 
British F ...... Bombay. officer of either service in charge. 

Dr. W. J. Hunter, H.D., aurgeon
General, Indian Meclical Depart. 
meg,t,. Bombay_ 

Dr. Colvin Smith, Deputy Sui· 
geon-General, Indian JIledioal I>e
partment, Modras, 

• 
Dr. 1. Gibbons, Deputr BuJogeon. 

Geaeral, British F....... -
Circle. 

The desired ends, viz., rednced expenditure and increased· efficiency .' 
could not be secured as long as two distinct medical departments exist
ed. Each would require its senior medical officer and its separate ad
ministrative stail', and 80 forth. It is true a certain saving and a certain 
amount of increased efficiency would be effected by amalgamation, but. 
m.nch .less considerable than were there but one department. Amalga. 
mation of- the British and ~ndian ,Medical DepirtmentfJ would not be so 
effective and complete, as would a system of having but one medical 
department for this country, as I shall show further on. 

. There would be no necessity, I should suppose, of an amalgamation 
of the British and Indian medical departments were garrison hospitals 

• instituted. European troops would be treated in one side of the build
ing,_Native. o~ the other. Un~i1 ~ fe~ ~ back the medical offi,,?rs 
Qf: the Indian army treated lDdl8(.TlmlDately European and Native 
troops, _ and theft! is. no reason why they should not do 80 again. The 
med.ieal officers of the British medical service would, after a short ex. 
perience of Natives, he abl~ to do the same. The medical men of the 
dilI'erent ser:vices would ellCh treat his own m~, 

I see no n~ssity- for amalgamation of .the serviceg to secure this end. 
I believe both services to be essentially separate in their genius and re
quirements. The peculiar nature tJ£ service in India, the censtitution 
of the Native-army, its medWal wants, theBtUUber of dill'erent nation. 
alities composing it, the su!>ject of language, caste,-all point to the ne
cessity of a special medical servioe being retained for India. I believe 
those conditions 4re fairly well met by the present .Indian medical de

. partmeIrt, and any· attempt at. change or making the officers of either 
service interchangeable will result in _disappointment, and is very likely 
to extend to both departments the discontent which now prevails in one 
of them. • 

The amalgamation of the departments in all grades would not be 
necessary,. but there would certainly be less danger of friction in the 
working of the.gen.eral hospital system if all the medical staff belonged 
to the same department. 
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In the report slready'submitted I have stated my opinion thMl thel'll' 
sheuld be one medical service for all India, and I recommended in it the 
withdrawal of the British medical department from India altogether a& 
lllmecessa.ry. lmy amalgamation of the British medical depa,rtment 
with. the Indian medical department copld only in my opinion be accom~ 
plished a,t a grea,t injustice, if I ma,y respectfully be allowed to say so, 

.,. , to the interests of the officers belonging to the Indi&n service. 
It must be remembered tha,t those officers of the Indian medical department who were on the 

abolition. of. the .H!¥,orable East India Company transferred to the direct service of the Crown had their 
rights and primeges guaranteed to. them ~y Act <!f Parliame~t und~r w~at is !mo"!,, as Colonel 
Henley's clause, Officers of the Indian medical servtce elected, m conslderation of certain advantages 
offered to them, to pass their lives in India, snd they entered into a covenant with the late Honom.ble 
East India Company, which Pa,rli""ent' subsequently ratified. I have no hesitation in saying that 
many of thest! adV'llJltages and privileges must inevitably be lost to the Indian medical officers if the 
two services are amalgamated as proposed. It must be remembered that Indian officers have not the 
opportunity of serving in Europe or Canada <lr the oolonies, but all their service must be paBSed in 
India. Even the leave they take is, with '8Jceptions, deducted from the'ir ,ervice for pension.. ' 

This is fur different to the case of efficers in the, British service, who oilly come out to India for 
a tour of five years' service, and who, caD. go home aud recruit their health and come back to drew the 
higher emoluments whica accrue to, their higher rank. Then, again, it must be remembered tha,t 
service in the adniinistrative grades as regards the Indian medical department secures an' additional 
pension of £250 a year. ,It would'surely,lw01l1d rel'llectfully :represent, be unjust to deprive the 
Indian medical depa,rtment of appointment~ which lire 'the. sole prizes of the service, and which are 
given for especial merit and ~iIityj>fl'i>. about twenty-six years' service. The prospects of oflicers in 
the Indian me<j.ical qepartxnent.as i'egard$ promotion would be irretrievably ruined if any amalgama
tion of. tile two dep~entB were to take place; and I am strongly of opinion that so unpopul&r 
would this ariangement be, that ·the Government of bdia would soon have the same difficulty in 
getting mom to join ms service as the British Government has in finding young men to join the army 
medical department.', . 

Burgeon.Major 1. lL Porter, late 
in :IIedieel Charge of FHlld Hoopi. 
~~':"viai_.Pesbawar Vall.,. 

Burgeon.¥.jor C. Martin, Army 
• JIIedicaI Department, 111th R ........ .. 

From a careful consideration of this qnestion, I do not see any bene
fit as likely to alise from amalga,mation of the two services. I do not 
see how this can be carried out. If Government is seeking a real re
form. which shall be for the benefit of the public service, it will not be. 
discovered in amalgamation. 

Yes, under certain conditione, that the training of all medical ofli~ 
ooming to India be alike, as puggested in answer 11. 

It would not be necessa,ry, and I do not see how an amalgamation 
(If the BritieJ{ and Indian: medical services is possible, the divergence in 
methods of treatment, hospital accommodation, &0., &0., being so marked. 

. For instance, the 'British soldier is dieted, has bed, bedding, &0.,. 
provided in hospital, whereas the Native has none of these things, 

8. What do you consider to 'be the result' of- experience in ihe working of the 
medical and hospital systems as praQti-ile~ during the·recelJ.t o1l.!iJ:atio~ in AfghaIJistan P 

Surgeon·General J. H. K .. 
Inn .. , British Medieel Depart
ment, Bnd Principal Medical 
OlIicer, British Force. ill lDdia. 

, ~ 

The medical req~iem.~nts oftSe inwa:a mi1itary service are peculia-r" 
and in some .stations th~re ,may he, ~ ~1ternatille but to perpetuat& a 
modified regimental syst~m. Butthe argunlentS in favor of that organi
zation appear altogether'toJose the!'r weight when applied to the altered . 
. conditions of a body of troops hi'b1lg'bt·. together .for aotiW"Bel'ViceJ and 
the impoli<ly ~ perpetuatlng,a .system ina time of peaoo wlicb .haA noli 

, • ,'been found adapted to war£~e 18 at once apparent. In a oampaagn the . 
regimen~ hospital wi~h ll;s-o~ staff" transport a~dstor~s, <is but an e~culnb~a~ce~ repea~<l in i!a', 
every detail as many times a8 there are 'Separate regIments and oilier marcb.ing IlllltS. . 

• The deside:ata.oi a medical 8.1!d hospital establishment a<illompanyiilg a force on active service are 
manifestly that it shall ~e. efficient, that it shall" dispense with needles. re-duplication of 'Bt9res and . 
appliances, and that its tranS}'O'rt shall be rednce& to 'the lowest mlr~ consistent with effioienc.,Y. Jil 
these lII!spects the regimental system cannot cOIllJllll:e .ith a c1>nsolid./'ted one j and in India the argu-., 
ments in favor of the last-IllIJIled arrangement \lossess, :tM gr"l'ter wet~ht, because .there is no arml ~os .. 
pital corps, as at home, speci&lly triUhed for reheving medical officers llr a mass of duti~s ot an. enre.-:. 
professional character, the carrying: opt' of which lI.ecessariJy witlidrawe ""theD! fr0li tlieir legltimate 
work at a time when their ol'ervices are most needed. • .~ • .. ." , ,-

The subordinate medical departmenl/ ~ exclusively auxiliary to the hoapital #(pr6l'./lssional). fUnc
tions'!)f the medical officers, and takes little cegnizance·of t~e cOllateral duties fulfilled at ho~e bT. mea 
of the army hospital corps. A. I hav~ elsewh81'e shown, the .leading' advantages 'ot a co,!solidate!1' 
system consist mainly in a definea purpose and method in ilie a,rranlrement of details. Its olijects arjl 
to equip corps and ~ospit"ls with .. limite~, but adeq~~e, supplY' of seI~c~d mate¥s, dul! ,a~; • 
to appropriate medl~l offi'7rs and S.ubordlll;ates to poslt~ons w:bere they ~ll 'IlertaIuly be most ~eeded 
in actual warfare, ,,!c., to slCk, medIcal dutIes, lind hospltaI., mstead of "to healthy Dleu of. regu;p.ents 
ahd batteries, and not to waste skilled medical labor, or to encumber.a movjng column 'lfith ~eees. 

•• R 13 ,,: 
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sary impedimenta, whether these consist of stores or sick; and it must be remembered that, while the 
disposal of wounded men becomes only occasionally needful, the sick of a column are a constant 
quantity for which 'provision has to be made. . .. 

That I may instance only one, and an essential particular-that of transport-in which the 
superior economy of a consolidated field hospital over that of a regimental hospital system is shown, I 
append .the following table, hased on the Kuram valley column :-
Statement Bhowi'lfl the e8tahli8"ment -req"ired for tlte EMopean force of tlt4 Kuram valley column on de 

regimental and divmonal !to. pilat 8!JatelnB. 

REGIMENTAL SYSTEM. DIVISIONAL SYSTEM. . 
WITH 
FIXED 

WITH WITR 
WITR 

WITR KORAT WITH 1I'lBLD 
COBPS. 

FIELD 
BASH HOS· COBI'S. HOSPI:" 

BASB Ros· 
CORPS. HOSPI .. PlTAL8. DECREASE. 

TA.LS. 
PITAL. .. TAL8. g , --- 1-,- ~ --- ------. { ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . 1i 0 ...: 
~ 

Eo< '3 j ~ 
Eo< 

to .I! ~. I '" .... to I '" :~ ~ l ~ ~ .. .~ E 'l .. '" ~ . J: 0 ;1 
~ ~ . ~ 8 = Po< := Cl> = r;> 

1-- - ----- --- - --- ----' 

P·A Royal lIo ... Artillery H- 6 

}" 
f ! 

... 

}& 
G·S Royel Artillery ... 14 ~6 . .. 
C."" II ••• 14 6 . .. 
I·8th ... 7 6 ·2 ... 
Squadr~~ 9th Lancers ... 14 6 14 100 24 525

1 
, ... 12 128 38 297 Deot'eMe 228 

2·8th Foot ... 49 12 4. .. , servants on divi .. 
67th .. ... 49 12 4 ... aionsl hospital 
12nd Of ... 49 12 4 ... sy.tsm, 
92nd 

" ... 49 12 4 ... - ----- ----- - - -
12128138 

--
Total ... 259 78 50 14- 100 24- 525 34 85 297 

A consolidated system in the field, if properly and prootically worked, is not only the best, but in 
some cases it is the only system capable of securing the following advantages :-

I. It leaves the corps free of sick, wbile providing sufficient hospital establishment and hospital 
necessaries to render the medical officer in charge independent for a few days of a divisional field hospital. 
Provision being made at the divisional hospital by proper reserve of doctors, stores and establishmcnts, it is 
prooticable by temporary regimental augmentation in these respects to meet war contingencies, such as 
a corps having to act at a distance from and independent of the main body. TJ>e morale also of the 
men of a regiment is secured by the presence of medical aid at hand, while theprootical hygiene of the 
corps can be supervised and medical advice obtained by thll commanding ·office~ through the same 
instrumentality. . . . .' . • 

II. The divisional field hospital receives the sick and wounded, where they can obtain the greatest 
amount of attention and comfort, with more benefit to themselves in the waY of 'suitable appfiances, 
skilled,. systematic, and combined labor, as well as th~ outcome of the best consultative professional 
judgment. In general economy it relieves an army I>f an unnecessary number,of eamp-followers, by 
reducing requirements to one (divisional.field) instead of to several (regimental) hospital establishments, 
causing.a corresponding reducti~n of course in food and carriage for food, tente-, baggage, and the sick. 
of the superfluons numbers. " .' ,. '. 

III. The advantages attending theworking of the principle of evacuation of sick from .the front 
to the base are generally recognized· and sufficiently obvious J so much so, that it bas been everywhere 
adopted by the leading military' powers· in Europe. The corps, as well as the division, thus disencnm
bered, is free to advance, and the hospital (divisional) to accompany it in such ·strength as may be . 
required. By timely notiee and telegram, accommodation and transport can be provided out of e'list.· 
ing materials, by emptying those hospitals where an influx of patients is to be expected, and by con
centrating all available staff and transport at any given point or time .. 
, This principle bn.ce recognized; the divisional hospital may be regarded as an aggregation of· .unit" 

all on a un!orm plan and design, but divisible into sections of 25 to 50 or even 500 beds, should so 
many be necessary, according to the strength fixed as the maximum unit, which will be determined by_ 
the strength of the f'Orce operating together at the same time and place and by the nature of the 
service.itself. ,Properly nnderstood, it is equally designed for centralization and its 'Opposite. Special 
accommodation for the isolation 'Of infectious disease can always be improvised b.f setting apart 'One 
or ni,?re ~nt:', 0"1: .even buildings' 'Yhen ~Qcb. are available. as is habitually done'in the civil and mili • 

. tary InstitutiOns m Europe. ., 
Lastly, there is no 'Other method by which the wounded on a battle-field, when once the requisite 

organi2Rtion has been attained" can be I!O quickly 'Or systematically removed; or one which secures at 
.the same timer hy the very prinCiple of its working, viz., the dispersion 'Of the sick and WQunded, 
,such a 'relative freedo~ from that .bane of all wars-the aggregatiQn and 'Overcrowding 'Of wounded 
men. ... -... ' ~ .. ~ 

At a Qasc 1I0spifal arrangements can be hesj; perlected, supplies stored, arranged and packed, and 
the admiuistration Df the whow lIlaintalned'in harmouy with the requirements of the field hospitals. 

These yiew!t have been mQre exhaustively set fQrth in the correspondence between this department 
ana. the Indian Gol-emment. .: • . .!. -

.campaigns in India differ in lUany important respects from those of Enrope, and notably l!() in the 
concent~atiOil of an operating forC6. ' , 

. lit 18 t,he compQsite character 'Of 01U' divisions, and the fact that in exceptional instances onl'y are 
they combIned for olI~ive-warfare, that baa contributed to the maintenance of a system which It was 
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· believed could best adapt itself to the requirements of small units. It was this impression which led 
to the retention of a modified regimental organization in the Kuram and Kandahar Divisions, . where 
its continuance was oJso promoted by the circumstance that this was the authorized system. when the 
force crossed the Indian frontier, as well perhaps, in some instances at le"'lt, as to an imperfect. ac
quaintance with the details of a new principle and its adjustment to the needs of a small unit. 

When the preeis Qf field medical service was drawn up, there was neither time to shape it in every 
· iJarlicular to manifol<f necessities; nor did the requisite organization or material exist for anything ap

proaching the adeq1]fote fulfilment of the design in view. The existing material and organization had 
to be adapted perforce to the work already in hand. Under circumstances so adverse, it becomes a 
matter of sUrprise that its success was so pronounced, and that its working; as evidenced by the reports 
of the medical officers which have reached me, was so efficient and tatisfactory, that it was Bubse<JIIently 
adopted from choice whenever ho~e expeditions IVere' anticipated, and notalily so in the Kuram 
}'orce, • where it had before remained to a great extent in abeyance, when a forward march toward, 
Cabul was in contemplation. , . • 

I unhesitatingly reply, therefore, to question 8, that the principle set forth in the precis of medi
ca.l arrangements has received a satisfactory and sufficient test; that it did prllCtica.lly lICcom.plish its 
design; and that, where it failed, the causes of its failure were apparent, and wete clearly !lot 'attribut-
able to defects in the system itself (vide reply to question 10). ."...' .. , 

Surgeon.General J. F. ,Beatson, I consider a chief lesson derivable from expartence Juring the recent 
JLD., IndiaD Medical. ~ operations to be that every force taking' the field should be accompanied 
..... t. by the..toc/e and block for baae, intermediate, andjietfl hospitals; that such 
'., . . establishments should not 'be left to be ex~mporized when the hour of 

pressure has arrived, but that the entire ~ <;<I.uipment, both in, respect of 
.. ,l. • 1'''''0''''61 and ,Ratiriel, ·should be organized m advance, and accompany 

• the oolnmn in such form that· on the order being issued, '!forTl> baaellfJllpitat," it should· be possible,. 
within .. very few !u>tirs,. to hay. the establishment in complete working order. ' 

With reg..rd to such hospitals for· Native troops, I can speak most confidently that they must be 
independent altogether of the very tiny eqnipment that could possibly be contributed· by regU;nental 
e,stablishments.· To t~t to such a source would be simply to invite failure, by destroying the regi-
mental provision for the sick and wounded, yet failing to supply a suitable substitute., . 

Moreover, the very rai.8on fl'ttre of these hospitals is connected with -the mobility of . regiments, .. 
circumstance impossible of achievement if corps- had to carry with them the equipment of such semi-
stationary establishments. . 

There have certainly been most serious complaints made of the utter wretchedness of the Native· 
soldiers when thrown in numbers into one of the so-called general hospitals; but I do not personally 
consider Such evils to be-necessary jeatures in the system, but to be due rather to the imperfect manner 
in which the attempt to work it has been made. Bricks cannot be made without straw; 'and no 
medica.l staff, however.able,or energetic, can effectually treat medical and surgical' cases, arriving 
occasiona.lly in shoals, Without 'having at command every requirement of efficiency, nor do much 
towards securing the oomf()rt and contentment of the patients, unless the hospitals are properly found 
in bedding, clothingimid s1Vficiency of40ttendants. 

The Native-Tegiments-OI'flre ordered to take the field with six months' supplies, and to secure them 
agaiflst accid'!l)~Jtf\lrtMr pJ(lvision .for three months, in respect of both commissariat and medical 
store.department supplies;was held in' readiness. , . 
~ Cases containing.~hem we~eprepared "erel where the severe strain was less felt; atid after being 

accurately numbered; and addtessed for eacn ..#nit of the Native forces employed, were forwarded to 
the commissariat officer at the base station of eilch column, foo,' distribution to the medical officers' con
cerned, V. l:OOeiV'iilg' "from them' a requisition duly sanctioned by the principal administrative 
~edical offi<;er-. Il'he convenience which medical officers experienced from receiving those supplies upon 
a simple requisition only was very great, and was much appreciated, I believe. Each case contained 

- several thousand pills of approved constitutitln, and 'best suited to tha ailments rife among the follow-
· "era; in themselve.e- a .hQJit, let ;physicked efficiently, withont entailing· much~bor upon camp 

establisliments. '" ,. . . . ' ". ~,' . 
. ' - . 'I'he :retuiil, m'areh from Afghimistan does, in my opinion, strongly· enfo ' '" the view of the' 

• absolutl: necessity for regi~ental hospitol efficiency. As complete a divjsion of a ~or e into its com-
_ ·ponentparts a8 can P9S'sibly be ~ managed is unquestion,bly to be aimed at'-du:rin~tack by OU1' ~ . 
• moot formidable enemy~cholera,-yet how can th.e desirabl .. end be attaine<l.. if .egi."tial hospital 

efficiency has been sacrificed in the attainment of the general hospital SystelD.~In far "too many in- . 
. stances conclusions are formed upOn ;.nsqfficiently tested data, and it would be a. t e i,llUBtra#on of the 
principle if one were rested npon the faCts of the Khyber column, which d :b.either sick nOlo 
wounded in such numbers as could ·have fairly tried the endurance or success lor any:..'lirrangement. 
The Kuram' column was under the administrative medica.l cOl'trol or an offic~r deeply impr~ssed with ~ 
the belief that everything hinges on regimental efficiency; "Witci I- belicwe the management andsucces~ 
of the medical department with that force were su~ as ·to relieve the commanding. ienerll,l from 
anxiety and to secure his commendation for complete efficiency. The workmen after all are , the chief 
factors in the problem; the able" men will succeed, as surf!ly.as the feeble will fail, im'deJ; any syste~, 
however imperfect in the one case or uncha.llengeable in the...ther. .' ,." .• ) : 

Dr. G. smith, ".D., Surgeon_ . Froll). the secondary part played by the Yadnis Native troopii i:J!.l.'-th: =- lDdian Meclical Sonice, recent operatioljs in. Afglpnistail, the awilabl<\Jnform"tiQli. is necessarily 
meagre. S>lrgeon §.ibthorpe, -the med,icaJ.oij)cet IIttached to the 13 and E 
companies of,the Madras Sappers and Miners, ~ I\Ubmitte.sl. a valuable 
and practical teport of the military' and medical-experience of his charge; • 

. and from that repor'!; I select th,\ follDwing .~tems of information.. Tbe 
field·medica.l arrangements were made 'specially applicable to Britillh. troops, ·the prineiple being 'fol
lowed as far as possible with Native troops with regard to existing .. regulations. The sick of British and 
Native troops were to be treated separately. In the preS:~cdrawn '!,p,by Surgeon-Gene!al l:Q.nes,o.B., '. 
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the Principal Medical Officer of Her Majesty's, British Troops, the hospital· organization was to 
include divisional field hospitals, divisional base hospitals, and rest depats. The principle of the field 
hospital being" to disencnmber the column of all nnnecessary impediments while advancing, ,aU 
cases. not likely to recover speedily should be transferred to the base of operations." As regards the 
British troops, the principle was fully Mted up to, but for several reasons it was fouud impossible to 
canoy it out fully with the Native troop., " thongh to a great extent the Native regimental hospitals 
were eVMnated into the field and bage hospitals." There were thus two systems "in operation side by 
side,-the field hospital system carried out by the British force, and a mixed system of regimental and 
field hospItals adopted by the Native force. In the month of I<'ebruary Dr. Sibthorpe reports that nn 
attempt was made to organize field hospitals for Natives, bnt from various causes, some specified, tho 
effort did not prove to be ultimately successful. These hospitals were not popular with the sepoys. 
"They were," however, says Surgeon Sibthorpe " extremely valnable for the treatment of followers and 
others unattached to regiments; and if they had been fully organized and well worked wonld no doubt 
have takelf the place of regimental hospitals and saved a vast amount in carriage of stores and hospital 
tents." The results o~ experience seem to show that it is inexpedient to have two systems of medical 
orgaBization instead of one when British and Indian tronps co-operate on field service. The system 
required geems ts be one which, with unity in essentials, permits, at the same time, some difference in 
minor details, neCJssitated. by the prejudices and peculiarities of the Native soldier. 

The report £Urther sho'ws the absolute necessity of having trained, skilled, and properly equipped 
in lieu of untrained, nnskilled, and faultily equipped bearers and servants of kinds, such as accompanicd 
the force. An army hospital corps appears to be a necessity. The whole qnestion of the medical organ
ization best fitted for Native troops taking the field demands full and careful consideration. Such 
appears to me to be the prominent lesson which emerges from the experience of recent militory opera-
tions in Afghanistan. . . 

Dr. w. 'G: Hnnter, ".D., Snr. I have no data on which to base an opinion except as reg-arils the 
goon,Genera), Indian Medical nc· base hospital at Sukkur, which, during the time It existed, fully met the 
partment, Bombay. object for which it was intended, both as regards efficiency and economy 

Dr. Colvin Smith, Deputy Sur .. 
geon-General, Indian Medical De. 
partment, Madras. 

Dr. J. Gibbons, Deputy Surgeon. 
GeneraJ., BritiBhForces, Meerut Cir. 
e1 •• 

neputy Surgeon. General S. C. 
TOWDsend, PrmcipalMedical Of1:lcer, 
Kuram Field Force. 

in working. . 

I have been told that the medical and hospital systems as practised 
during the recent operations in Afghanistan answered fairly well. 

My knowledge on this subject is restricted to one of the columns 
engaged, the 1st Division, Peshawar Field Force, of which I was the 
principal medical officer; in it the field hospital system was adopted 
for the European troops in exact accordance with the instructions and 
rules laid down by the Surgeon-General,.Bl'itish Troops. I believe all 
the medical requirements of the campaign were fully met under this 
system; it waS economical' in per8onnet, mattriet, and especially in trans
port. General. and commanding officers were relieved by it from 
responsibility and care, and tbe soldier, sick or wonnded, was placed in 
a better position than he wonld have been in a regimental hospital. 

I was not present with the Knram force dnring the cold weather, 
when the only active operations of the eampaign' were carned on. 
When I joined the column in April, tbe regimental system :was in force; 
but as an advance of the column on Cabul Willi thea ptbhable, ib was 
decided that the field hospital system should be adopted. :A. field 
hospital was quickly organized from the per801ttiet lind materiel of the 
eorps det;Uled for the advance column; and in order to meet the possible 
eventuality of the force being divided at any time in .the course of the 
expedition, the hospital was organized in sections, each section being 
complete in itself, and ready at an hou1"lI. potice to accompany an, 
force or detachment for which it might be rC'l,uired j and I believe that, 
had the advance on Cabul taken place, the medical arrangcmeJlts would 
have been found in every respect efficient. :( am 0{ opinion that the 
field hospital system possesses greater advantages <iver the regimental 
in its more ready adaptability to the varying exigenoies"of field service', 
in the greatly reduced amonnt of stores, and of carriage that it re9.uires, 
and in the greater facility it affords for the control' and sllpervislOn of 
the arrangements for the comfort of the sick and wounded and for 
their transport to the rear. The hospitals of Native corps are so lightly 
'equipped, compared with hospitals for Europeans, that the advantages 
of the ge1Ieral system are not perhaps so great in their case: a field 
hospital for Native troops in rear of a column advancing through a 
hostile eountry is, however, absolutely necessary, and I was prepared to 
organize one Imd the advance on Cabnl been decided on. 

Surg""''Major '!, H. Porter. 
tate in· Medical Ch.... of Fiel<l 
Hospital. 1st Division, Peshawar. 

Under great difficulties; the system having been only sanctioned 
a feW'days before the movement of the troops, the dislike to it by 
'military tlommanll.ers. and in some instances opposition causing mnch 
friction. The medical and hospital system 88 practised in the 1st 

V &11.,. Field Force_ 

'\ 
.. -

.. Division, Peshawar Valley Field Force, during the recent operations in 
Afghauistan" worked extremely well. When hetter understood by 
military commanders, 'it will be fOlIDd bl them 88 a means of facilitating 
thqir movements, relieving them of theU' sick and wounded, and render
~ their forces unhampered by the attachment of numerons regimental 
hosrtals. Thc snccour of the sick and wonndet will be best secured. 
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That the hase and field hospitals of Kuram valley force worked on 
the genera.! system answered admirably; that there was economy and 

. greater efficiency than is attainable with any other method. 
The genelll.l hospital system commends itself in various ways, and 

the late campaign has proved its value. 
If there is .. stress of work---<lither sick, or wounded men; ther'l is 

.. large staff-the work is evenly distributed, and dealt ·with at once by 
disencumbering the hospital of useless stores, instruments, clothing, 
bedding, &c. Transport was reduced by more than hill. 

Then, as the hospital was formed in sections self. contained, it could 
act altogether,. or a section could be def:aehed lind march at an hour's 
notice with medica.! officers, estahlishments, stores, tents, transport com· 
plete. 

9. How' far did the existence of ..two medical departments, British and Indian, 
prove disadvantageous to the efficiency of the medicalbrancb, both in administrative 
and executive. work R . 

S1n'geoD·Genera\I. H. Ker lImes, 
Bdtish Medica.\ Department. and 
Principal Medico! O4Iic:er, British 
F .... inhdia. 

. The tiUschief which is ordinarily wrought through the sepamte 
and divergent interests of two distinct medical departments; was during 
the late eampaign lessened by the appointment to each division in the 
field of one medical head, selected indiscriminately from either service, to 
wlaQse orders both British and local medical officers were amenable. 

It is true that it was found necessary to draw the larger portion of such officers from the British 
service, because the Indian lists included but very few who had ever enjoyed opportunities in the past 
of serving with British troops. . . . . 

. Nevertheless, frequent references were necessary, aud these hOO to be made sometimes to one and 
sometimes to the other authority, thereby occasioning the manifold inconveniences and delays insepar. 
able from a system which IIll>y be best ima~ed by conceiving a chief of the staff for either servicQ 
respectively, one located in Calcutta and one 'with the Commander-in-Chief. The principle of a 
divided authority was thus sanctioned which might, at any time, through divergence,of opinion, have 
become dangerously obstructive. . ... 

It was due to this anomaly that two systems, regimenta\..for Native troops and general for 
Europeans, obtained, and that the general instructions promulgated by the Surgeon-General, British 
Forces, on whose advice the Commander-in,Chief depended, and on whom the responsibility for· the 
efliciency of the medic&1 arrangements especia.lly depended, could not be made applicable to Native 
troops. . . . . . . 

Moreover, the Surgeon-General of British Troops, although present in the field and actively 
employed in carrying out arrangements for disencunibering the fighting force of its _sick or wounded, 
was able to exercise no <lontrol over medical Officel'S of the local force, nor over tbe base hospitals for 
Native soldiers; yet it was ouly by means of the. timely support rendered. by the British service, 
especially in the case of the base hospital 'at Peshawar, in matt riel as we).! as (1era01l1le1, that that 
institution was able to render effective service. Nor did this apply exclusively to Peshawar only; f~r 
Burgeon Gray of the Indian Medical Department, who was in medical charge of the N ativ. section 
of the field hospital, 'accompanying aud working in connection with a simila.r section of the Europeau 
field hospital, from the beginning to the end of the campaign, ''''PO,ts: "The Native regiments l~ 
J umrood with only one medical officer to each; no depllt hospital was established. Were it not for 
the help given by the European field hospital to the sepoys fa.lling ill at Ali M usjid and retllrning to 
the rear from Daka, the sepoys would have suff~red terribly." Again,." between 60 and 70 Native 
soldiers passed through the Native field hospital "-the nucleus of which was establisbed by Surgeon. 
Major Davie of the British service-" which was supplied with tsnts, medicines, and m~dical c,?m. 
forts frollj, the Elll'Opean field hospital"; and Surgeon Gray adds that at Daka the Natlve sold,ers 
received medical aid £fom the European field hospital under Surgeon-MajQr Evatt> ;'10114 that at·. 
J ellalabad the Native soldiers left behind by the regiments moving on to Gandamak w.2. ndent. 
ou the field hospital in. chatge of .Surgeon-Major Porter.·· .. .' 

Snrgeo~.G.n~ J. F. Beatsou, To each separate column ~f the forces in the field there . s but one 
".D., Iud ..... J4eWca.\ Del"'flmeut. priucipal medi~al officer; . and therefore, ':Inder the suppositi0D: that ~e 

_ . . had been bapplly selected, and had suffiClent firmn,,"s, self-rehance, lU 

. short, character for the Fosition, there certainly should have been no 
distinction of services in practice; but the entire body of the medical 

staff should have been so entirely welded under his control,1IDat independent acti?n would ~ei~her 
have been attempted nor permitted. Under the orders of the Government of Indta, the pnnclpal 
medical officer was subordinate qua the medical il.dministration of the force- to no, 9ther., than t~e 
commanding general; and personally I from the first endeavour~ to make each understan(l~hat~, 
regard to the Native troops he was pro r. Mea vested with complete medical authority;. and that.1n 
giving him a sufficiency of medical subordinates according to his estimates of ,Ph~ demands of serVlce 

• as they arose, ~ was influenced by no other consideration than my power to collect and' supply them 
in sufficient numbers. .• 

'1'he Government of India in letter No. 348K.C., issued from tbQ Viceroy's camp at Labore, on 
the 12th December 1878, tttpressed the hope, as it assuredly had. the right to entertain the eipectation 
that officers, administrative and uecutive,would toyally exert themselves to further the pnblic inter
ests by frank and hearty co-operstion; and I sincerely believe fr01ll the. absen"" of. the s~ow of 
compla.ints by executive officel"S of the Indian service, and the hearJ;y acknowledgments of their zeal 

a14 
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and energy in the reports of the British administrative officers, that no friction occurred which was 
due to a narrow and unbecoming jealousy between the two services. 

Two of a trade may proverbially differ, but I would fain hope that a body of educated l"oJe8. 
aionat men would not demean themselves by displaying sentiments of jealousy in the joint discharge 
of an imperative public duty. , ' 

Surgeon.Goneral C. A. Gordon, In the hope of helping' on this' inquiry, I remark that through. 
~~~~;~cal Officer, British out the campaign of the mutiny the existence of two departments 

was in no way disadvantsgeous to the efficieney of the medical 
branch, both in administrative and executive work, hut that in 
several respects it really conduced to both, as officers of the Indian 
meclical service understood Native soldiers we1l and worked with 

them in a manner perfectly satisfactory. In that campaign also, as in the two wars of the 
Punjab, and before that in the Gwalior campaign, the same system worked well; Indian medical 
officers had charge of field and reserve hospitals; and in the case of the wars of 1843, 1845, and 1848, 
the medical organization of the armies engaged was entircr conducted, and well conducted, hy 
officers of the Indian service. With regard to the lI\utiny, myself had charge successively of two 
different field forces, namely, that commanded by Sir T. H. Franks, and subsequently that by Sir 
Edward Lugard, .. o that in respect to them I give the results of personal experience in the field. 

Dr. W. G. Hunter, M.D., SnT~ 
gcon-Genel'8.l. Indian Medical Do
partment, Bombay. 

Dr. J. Gibbons. Deputy Surgeon .. 
General, British Force., Meerut 
Circlo. ' 

Deputy Surgeon-General S. C. 
Townsend, Principal Medical Offi
cor, Kuro.m Field Force. 

I have hardly any data on which to express an opinion on this 
question. The medical officers doing duty with regiments belonging 

·to this presidency with the Kandahar column have been entirely 
placed under the orders of the principal medical officer. No com. 
plaints have been made, and I have no reason to suppose that onything 
has arisen disadvantageous to efficiency either in the administrative 
or executive work. 

I am of opinion the reply to this question is for the -consideration 
of the heads of the departments. 

No disadvantage was obvious to me, and no hitch occurred in my 
relations with either. 

So far as I am aware, the 'existence of the two medical departments 
has not proved disadvantageous to the efficiency of the medicol ar. 
rangements of this force, either in administrative or executive work; 
but I doubt whether, as a permanent arrangement, the supervision and 
control of the executive officers of one department by an administrative 
officer of another will be found to work smoothly. I am of opinion that 

the Indian establishments would be the more likely to suffer from amalgamation of the administra
tive grades of the two services. From tbe greater importance attached to European troops, on ad. 
ministrative officer of the Indian service placed over them must necessarily make himself acquainted 
with a1l details of the management of European hospitsls; but I can imagine an officer of the British 
service not much acquainted with India finding it more irksome to make himself acquainted with the 
rules affecting Native subordillllte. establishments, and I fear that the members of these establish. 
ments will suffer under amalgamation of the administrative grades unless special measures are taken 
for their protection. ' 

Surgeon~Major J. R. Porter, 
I.te in Medi .. l Charge of Field 
HospitA,l, 1st Division, Pesha.war 
Valley Field Force, 

Personally I am not aware of any disadvantage, as I only looked 
to one head, the principal medical officer of the division; but from 
observation I could see it was a great disadvantage having two separate 
,medical departments, both working for the same end, 'each having 
certain duties which could have been performed by one head with 
greater ease and less friction or irritation. When I use these expressions, 
I mean that having a Principal, Medical Officer from the British service 

to administer to the requirements of Native miiit.ary hospitals, it caused irritation ,among the medical 
officers of Native regiments, who disliked the position, as they felt and expressed it that a medical officer 
of the British service could know little or nothing obout the cnstoms, habits, or requirements of 

" Native J;tooops. The ,same no doubt would occur in the event of the principal medical officer of the 
Indian'tnedWol deportment administering to British troops. Were all medical officers of one depart
ment w~th the same tt'aining, this could not ocenr. 

8~rgoon.lIajor C. Mortin, Army 1 am not aware that any disadvantage accrued. 
fdedical DeparlJDent, 13th Hus....... Unless administrative medical officers of either service, however, had 

'->--... previously been in charge of both British and Native troops, how could 
thor be /Lware of their reqnirements ? 

10. State your views, founded on the experience gathered in the recent opera. 
tions, :is to the efficiency of the arrangements for the transport of the sick both in 
personnel and materiel; and give any practical suggestions which may occur to you 
ILS likely, if acted on, to improve efficiency, or reduce expenditure. 

Surgeon-General J. Ker Innes, 
British Medical Department. and 
Principal Medical 08ieer, British 
F ..... iDlnw.. 

I consider the arrangements for the transport of the sick, both in 
per.onnel and 11Udfriel to have been very inefficient in all the colamns, 
and especially so in some of them. The so-called kahars and doolie. 
bearers were for the most part physically Wlfit for the work to which 
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many· oE them were wholly new; others either old and infirm, enfeebled in health, or young and 
immature. Clothing was very tardily isSued to, them, and in tbe meantime many perished from 
exposure; and instead of a body of carefnIly selected men fitted for arduous work, a large majority of 

. them hsd never been medically inspected at all. The consequence was that there was great sickness 
amongst them, and they thus often proved an encumbrance rather than a help. ' 

Such is the general tenor of all the reports received from medical officers, some of whom have 
personally spoken ~ me in strong terms on the same subject. Moreover, there was no properly 
organized staff of non-commissioned officers or meil. to relieve the medical officers of the physical labor 
and 'Worry entailed upon them by mustering the kahars ,and personally superintending their work. Ac
cording to existing arrangements, the medical officers had on the line of march to begin their morning 
labors at least an hour or two before reveille, in order to get the sick marched off with the troops. 
This occupation has been represented to me asa false anel humiliatiug position for medical officers to 
occupy. ' 

A large proportion of the transport animals, camels, and mnIes appropriated for hospital use were 
feeble and unfit for tbe work, which required the strongest animals. On many occasions camels 'were 
necessarily ab!lJldoned on tbe lines of march and left to starve, and the mortality amongst them was 
enormous; tbe hospital equipment (conveyed in camel trunks) was too heavy and unsuitable for cam
paigning in a difficult country. It was laid down in the medical precis that" the whole of the sick 
carriage will be under the ordel;!! of the principal medical officer, who will distribute it according to 
the requirements of the service;" but this it was not IIlways found practicable to CIllTY out. The sick 
transport of a division, S9 far from being maintained apart, was constantly diverted to other uses; the' 
sick carriage, both in the Quetta and Khyber oolumns, was elsewhere appropriated, 'and hospital tents 
and equipage, in the instance of Kandahar, were returned to the divisional field hospitals in an unser
viceable state. Thot divisional hospital of the Khyber colnmn was often regarded as an encumbrance 
and was relegated to Ali Musjid, while the maiD. strength of the division was occupying Dake., having 
an increasing sick list without adequate means for their'comfort. or cure. 

It would !;>e easy, but unnecessary, to multiply such instances ; let it suffice that the reporta furnished 
to this office abound with these and similar statements. Much of it may, perhaps, be accounted, for 
when it is remembered how great was the scarcity of carriage, and that a comparatively small amount 
of transport, when aggregated with a divisional hospital, formed a tempting bait; while the much 
larger amount divided amongst individual corps for hospital use wonId have been more likely to escape 
ohs<!rvation altogether 'as belonging to regimental equipment and therefore placed beyond the reach of 
extraneous interference. ' , ' . , 

, Doolies, however well adapted to the plains and a country where there are roads of any kind, 
are, generally speakiug, unfit for frontier mountain warfaJll; they are large and cumbrous for 
ste\lp ascent and mountain tracks with projecting bonIders; some of the dandies (hammock 
dandies) used for Native troops are equally unsuited for the transport of a wounded or sick soldier. 
The Looshai dandy, however, proved by far the most suitable, ~ hsndiness and lightness, for such 
service. Bnt however important the adaptability of the mere vehicle may be, the efficiency of our sick 
transport in all border warfare must depend chiefly on the organization of the bearer columns; the , 
collection of kahars must no longer be made at haphazard, but alllI)ust undergo careful selection. I 
think that some sort of wheeled transport, partaking something of the nature of the Chinese wheel
barrow, might be advantageously employed as an adjunct to portable litters in the field. My secretary, 
Surgeon-Major Marston, has suggested that a light two-wheeled 'cart or barrow, capable of being 
pushed by hand or drawn by a pony, in principle, like the costermonger's cart with a light removable 
stretcher or doolie in place of the costermonger's fruit tray, wo~d prove a good and cheap vehicle. 
These are, howeVer, minut;", which wonId be out of place here, and should form a special subject of 
enqniry and report. Still, I may here express my belief that, while the number of bearers ,hitherto • 
considered necessary with a fighting column might be materially reduced with positive advantage, the 
general introduction of light and simple forms of wheeled transport for cantonment use, in superses
sion of doolie carriage, would effect an appreciable saving to the State. 

The position of a divisional field hospital, or, section thereof, on the line of march, or in camp, 
does not seem to hsve been definitely settled: nor does the requisite guard over it on the line of march, 
as in the case of c,ommissariat stcres, regimental and other baggage, appear to have been considered. 

It is believed that the adoption of the following suggestions would prove not only financially 
advantageous, but wonId secure increased efficiency :- " 

I. AU sick carriage, and in brief everything appertaining to the health department, should be 
placed at tbe disposal of, and be directly under the orders of, tbll principal medical offi,c~ with wholll 
the responsibility for its efficient maintenance shonId rest, and from whose directiilll it should never be 
diverted ~cept by the special order of the general or other officer in command.. ' 

II. That the doolie-bearers now separately elI)ployed ,under the commissariat and medical depart
menta be consolidated, with a view to ensuring their instruction in itecessary drill for a given period in 
each year., The men so trained ,in, cantonments, on taking the field, shonId he ,replaced by others 
employed temporarily. '. 

At present the doolia-bearer establishment is di'l'ided into two parts, employed and paid by two 
.separate departrnellts, tliZ" aJermanent establishment attached to corps for duty in cantonments, 
under the orders of the medic department and psid by the pay department, numbering about 1,000 
men; ,and. (il) the moveable coI.11lJUl estl'blishment of about 4,400 men, employed and )laid by the 
commlssanat department. " . , 

It is proposed to amalgamate both medical and moveable column establishments of doolie-bearers; 
place~e wbole un~er one ,~epartment; I!rovide one nniform rate 'of pay;. and ~ theUl in t~es of 
peace . m the duties requtred of theUl m the field. This could be ef!'ected by an mterchange m the 

, station of men every quarter between the hospital' (where the training will b.,.conducted) and the 
head-quarter centres of the establishment. By this a'rrangement every bearer might go through a 
short co\ll'SC of training periodically. . 
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A corps comprising of 5,000 or 6,000 trained doolie-benrers, would be sufficient for n.n army of 
about 20,000 to 25,000 men, their places being substituted by others tcmporn.rily employed in canton-
ments during war. ' . 

To make the bearer corps efficient withont extra ,expense to the State, it would be desirable to 
reduce the number, and utilize the saving effected for elothing and bedding on field service, with 
quarters, &c., &c., under the rules recommended for the army hospital corps. ' 

III. The organization of an army hospital Native corps, which has already received the sanction 
of the Imperial ~overnment, will materially assist in rendering the field organization and tl·ansp.ort 
more serviceable, which will also be much advanced by the remodelling and reduction of field hospital 
equipment. 

Surgcon.a.nern.l J. F. Beatson, I consider that the carriage supplied for the transport of the sick of 
II.D.,Indian Medical Deportment. the Native forces was very well snited to the purposc, though no doubt 

tbe kajawahs were very roughly manufactured, and not sufficiently 
strong. 

The carriage consisted or doolies, Looshai doolies, dandies, and 
kajawahs, and in amount was quite equal to demand; but whether it was not in excess of regulation 
is certainly doubtfnl; at least I am not aware of any authority for giving a regiment of Native infantry 
with a strength of 507-

Doolies 8 
.Looshai doolies , .• 
Dandies 

16 
22 

Kajawahs 
With a peratmnel of mates 

- Doolie-bearers ••• 

10 pairs. 
8 

200 
which was the establishment of the 15th Sikhs in the Kandahar column, equalling say 13 per cent. 

The doolie-bearers were recruited in the Punjab aud Hindustan, the former class showing a 
wonderfully superior staying power all round, a better physique capable of greater exertion, and much 
less liable to sickness. On the long march from Sukker to Kandahar, only a .ingle Punjabi bearer was 
put "or. de combat from sickness. , 

The ouly article of carriage which seems to me to llave come out of the ordeal with complete 
success, and all but universal acknowledgment of superiority, has been the .Dicken#' Loo6hai Jjoolie, 
which I have brought repeatedly undei the notice of Government, as, all round, the article which 

. ought to be most largely, I think exclusively, used in Indian campaigning. It is out and ont the 
mOb1; suited to all case., medical and surgical, can be much better kept in hand, and the bearers, if well 
fed and clothed, are infinitely less likely to shut up than camels. - . 

It was urged on the long marches towards Kandahar that four bearers for each llicX·ens' Loo.lzai 
Doolie is too small a complement, but I believe that where six can carry the Ol-.linary doolie, fonr will 
more effectually accomplish the same duty with the .Dicken#' Looslu,' one. As nothing cripplcs the 
movements of a regiment, or force, more than insufficiency of carriage for the sick or hme, there should 
always be excess rn.ther than scarcity of it available in the ficld, and therefore I am iuclined to abjure 
scales in respect of carriage, and fix it in each case with reference to the nature of the service and the 
character of the country, contenting myself with the expression of my jud:'Pffiellt that" per cent. of 
.Dickens' Looaltai .Dooliea and a rescrve of, say, five camels per regiment ought to be an ample provi
sion for any healthy, suitably clothed, wcll fed and satisfactorily shod body of Native troops on service 
in this country: 

Surgcon~Gencral o. A. Gonion, 
Principal Medical Officer. British 
Forces, Madras. 

I am nnable to speak with regard to Afghauistan. But from 
experience elsewhere, I am convinced that by no other kind of tran.port 
for sick and wounded that I have ever scen is the comfort of the patient 
so completely ensured as it is by, the doolie. I have mysclf been carried 
sick in a doolie for many successi". marches. I have between the field 
of battle at Champigny and Paris, on purpose, myself lain between 

wonnded men in Evans' American ambnlance carriage, which to my mind is the most complete and 
comfortable'of all wheeled conveyances, and I give the preference to the Indian doolie. I am aware 
that, with the changing conditions of India, diffieulties are increasing and may be expected to increase 
with regard. obtaining doolie bearers. If hereafter it shonld become impracticable to obtain them, 
t"en there will be no .help for it but to adopt wheeled conveyance, of which there any many kinds. In 
places where railways ~xist, transport of siek and wounded by them can be effected, the carriages being 
fitted up on the Amencan or German models for snch' purpose. These several methode of transport 
are described. somewhat at len"ooth in Chapter VII of my book on Hygiene 'and Surgery of the 
Franco-Prusslllll War. • 

As to the conveyan"." of .nateriel, I question if the English-made waggons with their teams of 
horses and neeessary eq~ment are really so well adapted for the purposes of service in India as are 
the clumsy-looking carts of the country; but the point is easily tested by experiment. As to reducing 
expenditure, it seems to me that a mle on this subject which may be ayplicable ,enough to one set of 
conditionsoOf service; including nature of country, "'.ate of roads, rate of sickness and of casualties iq 
battle, facilities or e.aeuating non-effectives and so on, may be completely erroneous with regard to 
others. In order to provide fully for the medical requirements of a force, there must be a certain 
quantity of malbiel carried, a certain provision in perlollnel and materiel existing for the requirements 
of the force itself; at some places where tl"OOpS have always to be kept in readiness, all such establish
ments are constantly maintained; in .others they are en,.,ooaged as occasion requires, so that whether 
expenditure can or Cannot be reduced in respect depends, I think, upon local cir~umstances, and as 
'jWit stated the circumstances of particular expeditions. 
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Dr. G. ~tb. H.D:. ~ So far as the patient is concerned, the most 'satiJ!factory of all == Inclian Med.cal Serviee, .• methods of transport in time of war of thosll 'who are seriously sick or 
wounded is that by doolie manned by a sWlicient number of well trained 
bearers. The Ahdras doolie is too heavy. 

Referring to the subject of sick carriage, Surgeon Sibthorpe 'remarks: "The muncheel a. 
wooden frame worked with rattan centre hung to a bamboo by chains with a canvas cover W88 the 
pattern supplied. It weighS 801bs. with its cover, .and is well adapted for the carriage of the sick in 
the plains, but for hill work it is quite unsuited. During the second Bazaar expedition it was' found 
that tb,e patients slipped out of them when going up or down a hill; even empty it was easier for the 
bearers to carry them on their. heads than swinging. from the bamboos. The ra~ was found to he· 

. easily broken and difficult to repair; tliey had to be sent back to the base at Peshawar to have 
anything done. Broad country tape would make a much better bed and could more easily be replaced 
when worn out. A head ·and foot board· to keep a patient from slipping out are much required." 
Other minor suggestions are also offered. Ea~h company of sappers and miners W84. provided with 12 
muncheels calculated for 10 per cent. of.sick. It appears that many different patterns' of doolies· 
and dandies were in use by the troops. Each company was also furnished With '6 bainboo stretchers 
devised by Colonel Prendergast, V.O., C.B., 1]1:. These stretchers weighed about 8 lb.. each, "and 
would have been invaluable .for carrying wounded men to the rear where doolies could not be brought 
up as during work in trenches. As they only required two men to carry th.em, fewer b~arers would 
have to be sent under fire!' . . ' . 

,~ Dr. Sibthorpe, in connection' with the subject of bearers and their organization, remarks that 
that each muncheel had four bearers allowed and five mates were sen't with the companie" besides 
a small surplus of bearers to cover sickness. "A very considerable' proportion of these men had never 
carried doolies in their lives before, _d many were quite unfitted for their work. None of them had 
received any previous traiuing. Amongst the bearers sent with the K Company, the only one who was a· 
bearer by occupation was the pett-ymaistry, most of them being discharged cook boys, &yces anci coolies." 
Dr. Sibthorpe db. arrival at Jlielik established a regular system of training under the name of " ambul. 
ance drill," which included instruction touching the lifting,1llIlT)'ing and setting down of the mun. 
cheel, the lifting, placing in the doolies a wounded m"!,, and the easiest mode for the sufferer of 
carrying him over different kinds of ground. The men were found to be willing to work and to be 
taught. and some of them were subsequently employed at Lundi Kota! to teach the Bengal- bp.s.rers the 
same drill. Dr. Sibthorpe adds a practical sugg¢;ion to the effect that the 900 bearers borne on the 
Madras establishment ehould be put through a 'eourse' of iustruction yearly, and be taught many of 
the duties they have to perform in· camp as pitching tents, repairing doolies, &c. "They ought to . 
have a regular uniform and be thoroughly under the control of the medical department for enlistment, 

. pay, promotion or discharge. They could be utilized in the hospitals where many of them would, 
with a little training, make efficient sick orderlies for Native troops. 

Dr. eoi,.;,. Smith, Deputy Su.... I am unable to reply to this fully, but from the' reports I' have had 
f:"~Iir.l:.~ M:edical it is very evident that a hospital corps is much required for' .the 

Indian aPlDy. The commissariat bearers shonldbe all drilled to their 
work dnring peace, so that in time of war they would be' the basis 
on which a transport corpli for sick might be formed. This, a.sugges-

• tion of Surgeon Sibthorpe who accompanied the Queen's Own Sappers 
. and Miners to Afghanistan, should be well considered and acted on if approved. He seems to have 
drilled his bearers. and hospital servants on. the way up from Bangalore with very good results. 
The Madrasmunchoel bas always been found t.lO heavy for service in the field, but it mil,lht be made 
lighter; its present weight complete is 80 Ibs., 681bs without cover. Dr. Sibthorpe says for hill.service 
it requires a head and foot piece; the chains are defective; ring chains would be beUer. The cover 
should be made self-supporting when the bamboos are removed; iustead of ratau 'bottom, broad tape 
should be substituted; sh9rt legs .should be added and handles affixed, so that it might be used as a 
stretcher; if much lighter than at present, it would be very serviceable for carrying wounded men. . 

Thc Sooshar dandy of 50 or 56 lbs. was the best dandy in use during .the campaign, and has the 
advantage also that it can be. used as a cot, but it requires a light cover, and the canvas of .the bed 
should be strengthened and more easily stretched. A very usef\ll bam boo stretcher was takcn up to' 
Cahul by the Madras sappers, made under the supervision of Lieutenant-Colonel Prendergast, n:E., 
v.o., C.B., entirely of bamboo, extremely light (5 -or 6 Ibs.), and which can be tied to the bottom 
of B muneheel. This" makes an admirable stretcher ,for carryiug wounded men on. the .ld to the 
first line of'. surgical assistance." . • . 
. ' Colonel Ha-..:ke's sick eart is the best on the Madr",! side. The Madras sick railway carriage 
1S good so far as It goes, but there should 'be doors at eIther eud, so as to let there' be easy com·' 
Ijlunication with the carriages when the traill is in motion. Dr. Sibthorpe .also proposes that .cotton 
wagens be ventilated !lnd arranged with moveable furniture so as to suit for· a carriage .for the 
transport ef sick in time of war. . -' .. ,.' . 

. Dr. 1. Gibbons, Doputy Slftgeon.. My experience gathered in the recent operations is that 'all the 
~~raI" Britioh Fo..... loI .... 1lt arrangements for the transport of th~ sick were most inefficient and 

'little better than makeshift, 1!.nd that after ·the - subject ·of general 
transport no other in the service needs more consideration. As regards 
the p.raonn.l, nothing could have been worse. When the division 
marched out of Peshawar, sick oarria"ae for want of kahars was deficient, . 

not moTe than 5 l,'8r cent. all round being available for corps. Kahars could not be obtained, -simply 
because the class 18 becoming' extinct. In lien -of trained bearers, a miscellaneous lot of kahars who 
had never carried a doolie, and coolies of all descriptions] was got together (indlleed to serve -by the 
liberal wage) from every town and district in the Nortli-West and Punjab and sent to the front. 
Commanding !,nd medical officers soon found out that numbers of those so-calle~ bearel"S were unused 
to the work. untrustworthy on an emergency, and that it was neoossary to put Sl1 be ..... rllto a dandy or 
eight to a dooly when occnpied to ensure its keeping trp with the marching column.' I had the ·whole 

. number, over 3,000, subjected to medical. exauIination; amongst them were found halt, ma;meJ, 
a 15 
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blind, lepers, and imbeciles; fully one-third were unfit for the work, but could not be replaced if sent 
to the rear, and there was no security against the same men finding their way back again; as it was, 
about 10 per cent. were found unfit from physical incapacity, disease, and worn out, and it was the 
opinion of the examining officers that of the whole, not more than 60 per cent. had been in the 
custom of acting as bearers prior to entertainment. A very certain opinion can be arrived at on this 
subject by the absence of the shoulder callosity and discoloration, which in some degree is always to 
be found on the professional bearer. ". 

As regards materiel, the various forms of doolies and dandies were almost exclusively used in the 
1st Division, Peshawar Field Force. There were a few camel kajawas, but useless from too slight 
construction; during the evacuation, carts to some extent were used for native sick followers. ' 

Of the doolies, that constructed by Surgeon-Major Hamilton was facile prillcep' convertible into 
a stretoher on the field, a very comfortable bed in hospital, and taking up much less place in tents 
than those of the old pattern. As long as roads are fair, no mode of, carriage equals the doolie in the 
safety and ease in which the sick and wounded are borne, but in many of the expeditions during the 
experations in the Khyber the use of the doolie on precipitious hill-sides and mountain paths was found 
impracticable, and the dandy had to be used instead. 

Of the dandy, three descriptions were in use with the force; all were of faulty construction, and 
numbers of them old and in bad repair proved qtrite untrustworthy. During the month of February 
a few dandies, known as the Loosh .. i. pattern, came to the front, and this muster was at once and 
unanimously recognized as the mode of carriage of its kind, doolie or dandy, best snited for hill 
work. I consider it should be introduced into general use in the service,-certainly to the exclusion 
of all the existing forms of dandies. , 

By the ruling of the Government of India, the sick carriage was placed under the orders of the 
principal medical officer; this was never thoroughly admitted or subscribed to in the 1st Division, 
Peshawar Field Force. Some colonel. of regiments and their medical officers looked on the sick 
carriage as essentially regimental, and absolutely refused its use for the conveyance of the sick of 
other corps on an urgent occasion. The sick carriage should be under the orders of one person, 
whether he be principal medical officer, he,ad of transport, or head of commissariat deparlment. If 
brigadiers, commanding officers, local commissariat officers, regimental medical officers all have control, 
or assume control, confusion must be the result. 

In a country where woods exist, or as in the case of the last campaign in the Khyber, where a 
practicable road has been constructed, the use of wheeled carriage for sick transport at once recom
mends itself for economy and safety. Where there" are no woods or very indifferent ones, there may 
be a choice betwem camel and mule carriage, but either are faulty, as not beiDg generally applicable; 
it would be death or torture to trust particular cases of sick or wounded to cacolet or kajawah. I 
have come to the conclusion that in operations in India or the neighbouring countries bearer carriage 
in some form and to some extent must be retained, and here the difficulty of efficiency and at the 
same time reduced expenditure arises. If bearers are wanted for war, they must be trained al\d 
maintained during peace. 

Deputy Surgeon-General S. C. 
TOwnB~df Principal :Medical om· 
cer, Kuram Field Force. 

I am not aware that there was any actual failure in the arrangements 
for the transport of the sick and wounded during the operations in the 
field, but I believe it is generally allowed that they were defective. 
When among other preparations for the proposed advance on Cabul, the 
condition of the carriage for the sick and wounded was enquired into; it 

was found that, although there were some 2,500 doolie-bearers attached to the force, this large bodr of 
men was qtrite without organization of any kind; that a large proportion of them, tbough entertamed 
as uoolie-bearers, were simply coolies who had never lifted a doolie in their lives, and many were physi-

'cally unfit for the work. Though supposed to be under the orders of the principal medical officer, 
they were practically attached to the commissariat department, and employed by it at the different 
stations from Thull to Alikhel in the conveyance of stores and other work. With the view of bringing 
these m'en into something like order, as many as were available at Alikhel were collected together, 
about) ,000 in all, and placed under the superintendence of a medical officer with a small staJl' of 
Native' non-commissioned officers under him, who undertook to instruct them in the mode of 

'removipg wounded men from the field and other duties. Peace was declared shortly afterwards, but 
enough was effected to show that under good supervision and with a proper staff the efficiency of tbe 
bearers as a body could be very greatly improved. When a force of any magnitude is collected for 
field service~ the bearers attached to it sqould be organized into a corps, and .. m<-dical officer placed 
in command. The eommandant or superintendent should bave under him a staff of non-commIssioned 
officers, European and Native; the corps would form an adjunct of tbe European hospital, and a suit
able number would be detailed for duty with each corps or section of the force. Should the force be 
stationary for any time, there wonld be no objection to the bearers being employed under the commis
sariat or engineer department, but the Superintendent should always know wher~ and how they are 
employed, and be able to recall them to head-quarters when wanted. 

The doolies provided for the use of the force were of three patterns, the old pattern, Surgeon
Major Hamilton's and Surgeon-Major Bourke's. Surgeon-Major Hamilton's seemed to me the most 
serviceable; and of tbe two kind of dandies,-the Durree and the Bareilly,-the former is I think 
the best. 

In this hilly country the six bearers allotted for each doolie, and the four for each dandy, were 
found insufficient; to be thoroughly effective, there should be eight bearers to each doolie and six to 
each dandy. • 

It was decided, in consequence of orders bom head-qnarters, that the amonnt of carriage for 
sick should be limited to 7 per cent. 'of strength, half of which was to be bearer-carriage and the 

'remainder by camels. This was, I believe, a dangeronsly small limit, but it was no doubt of the 
greatest importance that the length of the column should be redoced as much as possible; and as 
bearers add to the quantity of food to be carried in proportion to their number, it was most desirable 
that the force should not be encumbered with more than were absolutely necessary. Moreover, 88 

bearers theIlUiCI ves fall sick on a march in almost large; proportioD than the soldiers, it was necessary to 
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include them in the estimate of caniage to be provided, and to supplement the bearer-carriage of the 
force largely with camels., In a hilly country, impracticable for ambulancQ. carts, the camel· is the 
only animal wbich can be rendered available for the conveyance of sick in large numbers; but the 
riding mule, if furnished with a saddle of a suitable pattem~ would form more easy carriage for sick 
or wounded men unable to walk, but not absolntely requiring a doolie. ' The mnle would be more 
expensive than the camel, inasmuch' as it would carry only one patient, and a muleteer would be 
required with nearly every mule, but it would be cheaper than the doolie or dandy with its 
eight or six bearers, for whom food must be carried'; and it would, I think, be useful and economical 
to attach riding mules for the carriage of the sick to a force employed in a hilly country in-the pro
portion of two or three per cent. of strength. . ' . 

Two ·kinds of kajawah-chair. were provided for the conveyance of the sick on' camels, one after 
the pattern of Brown's reclining iron chair, the othe ... a straight arm chair of common pattern: it 
seemed to me that the latter was the most comfortable; others preferred the reclining chair; but 
neither WIIS tried for any long journey. I do not think that the best possible forin of camel-chair' 
has yet been devised; the chairs of both l.'atterns that were supplied were too heavy for use in a 
mountainous country, each pair being m itself almost a load for a camel in the condition to which 
most of those belonging to the force have been reduced . 
. Surgeon.Major ~. B. Porter,. 
late in Medical Charge of Field 
Hospital. 1st Division, Pe.ba.war 
Tolley Field Force. 

The personnel as regards kahars was most inefficient; in most in. 
stances these men had never carried a, doolie or dandie, to which they 
Were quite unaccustomed, and from being badly fed and of indill'erent 
physique were physically unfit for such labour. This want of pbysical 
power caused much inconvenience to the sick by their being roughly 
handled .... d extra labor on the medical officers, who were obliged to 
drive them like so many slaves. Frequently 1 have seen eight and ten 

men .staggering under one doolie carrying a European; and in attempting to carry an empty doolie up 
so!De of the hills, it has been f~und necessary to take it to pieces, from inability on the part of the 
kahars to catTY it as a wbole .. The materiel as regards doolies was as good as I have seen in India, 

.... Ome being perfectly new and of moqem construction. The dandies were of' indifferent material, 
some of their canvas bottoms being completely rotten. Doolies and dandies composed the chief sick 

. transport in 1st Division, Peshawar Valley Field Force, but during the return march rafts, mule., 
tattoos, camels, elephants, covered hackel'ies and engineer wagon formed part of the sick transport, 
but ther were simply used for want of better, at the same time could not be considered justifiable, 
except 1U cases of emergency such as existed on the occasion of the return of the troops from Afghan
istan. The time has now arrived in lndia when I consider the subject of wheeled sick transport 
should' be ventilated. Railways and good roads bave done away with the race of kahara whiCh 
formerly existed, and in. cons,equence I am informed it is not possible.to 'obtain the services of such 
men when required. • - , 

I would therefore suggest, except in case of mountain_warfare, that light ambulance wagons be 
introduced Ilr stretchers on wheels, with hoods and aprons. The stretchers might be so constructed 
as to be capable of lifting off the wheels, and by means of four short legs would answer for eots ill ' 
,tents in the same manner that doolies are now used. . - • 

These wheeled stretchers could be a means of reducing expense in cantonments as in the field, as 
they would only require at very most three Natives to pull or push them along the road, instead of 
six kahars which obtains with each doolie. During the recent expedition in Afgbanistan (1st Division, 
Peshawar Valley Field Force) the roads were suitable for artillery, and would therefore have been 
suitable for tight ambulance wagons capable of carrying two in the recumbent position, and three or four 
sitting up, drawn by horses or bullocks. It would, however, be necessary to maintain a certain 
proportion bf either doolies or dandies for the conveyance of wounded from the field, or in mountain 
warfare, and for this I wonld suggest the' Looshai dandy, which weighs, 52 Ibs., and is well adapted 
for such purposes; a light covering thrown over the pole would ~wer for shade, or protection from 
weather. Tbis covering could be secured round the pole- when not in use.. There are numerous forms 
of wheeled stretchers now in use in England; the St. J obu'. ambulance wheeled litter, for instance, 
in Germany, France, and Austria, but one would bave to- be specially constructed for India, to admit 
of its being used as a cot on the line of march. 

Burgeon. Major C, Martin. Army Camel kajawahs I do not approve of for either sick or wounded' 
Medical Department. 13th H....... men; the motion of the beast is j;orture, and he stands too high for a 

man whose nerve bas been shaken by recen tor sever.injury to be 
comfortable on; mule cacolets are better. But I know' of nothing 'so 
good as a doolie or dandy, and'those are preferable which have not too 
much iron-wQrk about them, and which a mistry or doolie-bearer can 
repair with an adze or auger. . ' . 

, Some very ingenious doolies were on trial during the late war and 
faijed utterly on this ground, that if the least thing went wrong they. 
could not be repaired, owing to the fittings being cast-iron. 

Wheeled carriage of course is not practicable in a mountain country. 
A. a rule, the dooUe-bearers were very bad, weakly, and DOt accus· 

tomed to the work. 

11. Will you give the Commission the advantage of your experience generally 
towards improving the efficiency of the Medical Department, and of reducing expend
iture either in persQnnel or'in medical stores, hospital equipment, &c., &0., both in 
peace and war P '. 

Surgeon. General J. H. Ker Inncs. 
British MedioAl Department, and 
Principal Modica! Officer, 'Briti&h 
110 .... in India. 

Althongh the • resalts of experience were indubitably favorable 
to the advantages of the medical and hospital. system practised in 
Afghanistan, there were several most important respects in which the 
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working of that system was very incomplete, or at least car.able of impr?vemen~. These may.be 
ranged under one~r oth~r o~ the_ 'l'o}1owing. heads, and t~ey. wli~ serve as illustrations. of defective 
arrangement' and orgaruzation which reqmre to be remedied m view of any future campalgn:-

(1) Unpreparedness.-The precipitancy of arrsngementij, and the late date at which Govern
ment sanc~ion 'was accorded to the Surgeon-General's- proposals, and the lack of power 
vested in the head of the medical service to carry out promptly and decidedly, on his own 
resp0D,llibilit" such arrangements as he deemed necessary. 

(2) Inefficiency and unproper distribution of 'transport, ~nd inadequate control exercised over 
• it by the principal medical officers.' ' 

(3) Absence of proper eitra professional aid to officers of the medical service, in relieving them 
of duties which wasted their ener!pes on work that ~id. not belo~g to them, and, .a~ part 
of the same, - want of proper assistance for the prmCipal medical officers of dIVISIOns 
to relieve them of clerical work and other details. • 

(4) Relative absence of field equipment suitable for a campaign. 
(5) Waste of energy resulting from not providing medical officers with horses. 
(6) Absence -of timely warning of the medical service on the part of the military as to occnr: 

rences about to take place. , _ 
(1) As regards the precipitancy with which the medical arrangements had to be made, and the 

tardiness of the Government in giving its assent to the principles set forth in the Medical preois, I 
wonld eall attention to tl!e correspondence that has taken place between the Government of Indm and 
this office--numbers, &c., as follows:-

"Surgeon-General's No. CI089i, dated 24th September 1878, to Adjutant-General. 
Military Department No. 78K., dated 28th September 1818, to Adjutant-General. 
Surgeon-General's No. Cn03, dated 28th September 1878, to Adjutant-General. 
Military Department No. 168K., dated 4th October 1818, to Adjutant-General. 
Surgeon-General's No. C1116, dated 8th October 1878, to Adjutant-General. 
Military Department No. 418K., dated 19th October 1818, to Adjutant-General., 
Military Department No. 68IK., dated 5th November 1!!18, to Surgeon-General. 
Military Depart!Dent No. 706K., dated 8th November 1818, to Adjutant-General. 
The troops took the field on the 21st November 1878 for the attack on Ali Musjid, Government 

sanction to the system set forth in my instructions having only been obtained on the 8th November 
1878; and in the meantime General Biddulph's Division had taken the field. And throughout the 
whole of the earlier part of the operations the same tardiness in assenting to the most essential details 
characterized the action of Government. Instead of having everything known and arranged as soon 
as the troops were formed into brigades and divisions, operations had' actually commenced, and even 
terminated, before the sanction of Government was received to some of the recommendations of this 
office. For example- -

I.-Employment of a Native cutler with each division, for keeping the surgical instruments in a 
serviceable condition and saving the cost and delay of sel;lding them back to the nearest medical depat 
(Meean Meer). - -

• n.-Formation of the Mooltau depat hospital for- the accommodation of the sick of Generals 
Biddulph and Stewart's divisions prior to their march to, as well as for the sick and invalids return
ing from, Quetta.-

III.-Formation of a base hospital at Quetta (in connection with the working of the principle 
of the divisional hospitaI.) for the accommodation of the sick of the advanci:ng forces. 

IV.-Employment of a sufficient number of medical officers on field service. Although Govern
ment sanction for a reserve of two medical officers per 1,000 troops was requested on the 11 th 
November 1818 as imperatively necessary, it was not until the 13th of December 1818 tha~ such 
sanction was received: in the meantime the Surgeon-General, on the urgent and rcpeated representa-
tions of the principal medical officers of columns, WlI8 compelled to meet this demand. -

At Ali Musjid it is believed that the principal medical officer of the 1st division had not 
received other thaII a private copy of instructions nnder which he was supposed to -be acting. Dr. 
HenaJey, on assuming medical cOOrge of the Quetta force, believed toot the system to be pursued in 
the field was to be a purely regimental one. 

"The Quetta expedition," he reports, "was characterized by endless wants, all arising out of one, 
• fJ;z., want of preparation. This was painfully apparent everywhere, at Mooltan, along the road, in 

Quetta, and onwards; in whatever was to be done, the means at disposal had first to be ascertained, 
~nd the bes~possible according to the circumstances was all that could be, expected." Further, this 
officer remarks that" the state of the force in respect to sick carriage was -at all times serious. Consti
tuted as the force was, I feel assured it wonld have been impossible to advance on Hemt with such 
carriage only as we possessed. The formation of hospitals on the general system at the base of opera
tions is au absolute necessity, which was very soon discovered when Native troops ordered to the front 
were unable to move their sick from Quetta. Nor conld the European troops have proceeded without 
great embatTassment if they had been compelled to take their sick.' . . 

(2) With regard to transport, much inconvenience and embarrassment was felt in arranging for 
the withdrawal of the sick from the front. The inefficiency of the benrers employed has already been 
dwelt upon. Principal medical officers had not the requisit.e control over the transport in connection 
with the hospitals, with the exception of the, sick carriage, the consequence being that it was impossi_ 
ble to keep a section of the field hospital ready to move with troops operating at any distance from the 
head-quarters. It would extend this communication to needless length to diSCllSS the above in detail : 
it must suffice that they occupy a very prominent position in all the reports from medical 
officers. -
, (3) The want of extra :European aid was severely felt. Medical officers had the charge and disci-
pline of hundreds of Natives without any military assistance whatever. 
. Princil?al medical officers were refused a secretary, thus obliging them to devote much of their 

time to ordwary clerical and other details. • 
The appOln?nent of a sanitary officer to each division was also refused, although the necessity 

of such an appomtment has been recognized, and provided for by recent War Office authority, and 
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notwithstanding that it was proposed in the Afghan Oampl!.ign to cOlllbine'the offioe of secretary and 
sanitary officer in one. ' ' ~ ',,' • 

(4\ The cantonment medical equipment was wholly Unfitted for'active service; 'and hence it wa.e 
necessa~y to procure from England fitted panniers for the conveyance of medical stqres. 

'(5) It is absolutely essential that all medical officers on field service should be mounted; on account 
of the;' duties requiring them to proceed to distances at /IJIymoment, illiG it ,being of the' utmost 
importaoce that they should not be worn ou,t'by fatigue at tbe end of a march-lla wos the case, for 
example, in the return-march of the tro'1PS tbroug.h the Khvber-fop it is then that th!lr services are 
always necessary and, very frequently, most ne~de4. 'rIris provision h~heen made in every European 

'arm
y
is) As ilIustrativ.e of the ~hse~ce of timely warning for ~aking the ~edici>1 arrangements, I 

would cite the following :- -", 
Deputy Surgeon-Gene..-al Gibbons, Principal Medical Officer, 1st Di:vision, Peshawar'Vallct Field 

Foree, referring to subjects requiring rectification in future, calls attention to «the necessity for giving 
the principal medical officer timely notiee of movements; and more especially ,when troops in ant 
force are sent out on military expeditions involving any protracted absence or probable contact with the 
enemy. O$erwise it is impossible to' make the necessary medical and surgical arrangements; and 
regimental resources may be subjected to a strain they Were never intended to bear under tl}e' field " 
hospital system.' " 

" A large proportion of the troops of the I s1J.division were detached for service in· the Bazaa.r 
valley. With the exception of an ol'der to send dandies and bearers to Basawal for service under General 
Tytler, I was left in ignorsnce of this moye, reCeived no information of the starting'or com'\lOsition of 

• the force; nor was I called upon to make anr. medical arrangements; otherwise t~an' what.1s stated 
above. A working section of the field hospItal should have accoinpauied, as one did with the troops ot 
the 2ild division;. and had the mediCal and surgical resources at the disposal of corps been overtaxed, 
I submit it would have been through no fault of the system. • 

"With respect to all other expeditions seni out, puniti'l'e or fot :reconnoitring purposes, I make 
the same statement. I had no official information regaTding them, and IIften 'lVal! not aware they, bad 
left camp until the following morning. , 

, , «On notiee of the a.fi'air at Fateliabad beiug received in camp, a section of the .field hospital was 
in readiness to start at a moment's notice; I failed to obtain, the necessary sanction to send it out!' 

. '_ Dr. Gibbons goes on to add, however, "that there was happily no neglect of tlIe wounded at' 
Fatehabad. Three medical officers were on the field (the force was about 500), besides medical slibordi. 
nates. "The wounded-some SO-were attended in the field,despatched that afternoon to Jellalabad, and' 
arrived in good care at 6 o'clock next morning!' , 

The position to be occtipied by a field hospital, op. the line of march,in' camp. a.nd iIi action, 
requires to be settled" and authoritatively laid down, as well as the provision of &' military escor~ ani 
gnard for the same. 

The foregoing rema.rks have a special bearing on field semce;' and' as' regards improving the 
efficiency of the medical' departmellt generally, and economizing expenditure, the' following summary 
statement embodies the principal proposals. ' • 

The -efficiency of ilie medical· department can be improved by...- ' " 
. I.-Vesting the administration of the army medical service in India (British' and' Indian) under, 
~~~ " " ~ 

II.-Placing the apothecary class of the subordinate medical' department unde~ one surgeon-
general, and increasing its effective strength.' '" , , . 

III.-Transferring the purveyor:s ,dep~ent from commissariat to' medical; as noted.in, reply 
to query S. _" " " " • 

IV.~Organizing the army hospital Native corps without any unnecessary delay, as the basis of 
the scheme has received the sanction of the Home Government. ", . " 

The difficulty of getting hospital servants under the-present rates'of pay is daily increasing, and 
, complaints were general during the late Afghan 'war as to' the class of men supplied' by the com
missariat department. The majority. of them had never served' in an hospital, could not make up Ii 
siek man's bed, mnch less nurse him; and cooks were employed who had never entered a. kitchen" 
before. ", " " 

Y.~Inereasing th~ passed hospita.l appren~ce ~e. of the subor~inate medi,cal department 
from 60 to 75, and making a correspondmg reduction lD the unpassed hospItal apprentIce class, so as 
to avoid additional expense to the State. This step is very desirable in consequence of ~. authorized 

.' Apothecary. numbers of the efficient grades* being- much below the 
Ju.utant .poth .... ry. • requirements of. the service,' and the- pressure of the 
1' .... 4 ho'p.tal .pprenbice. numero,us duties in connectiori with the sick, together 

with the extra strain in times of war and cholera epidemics, being such as to seriously affect the health 
of the members of the subordinate medieal department (see reply to question 6). This matter was' 
laid before Government in July 1879; and' a reply, dated the 4th September 1879,states that, pe;nding 
the report of the Army Commission on the question Of hospital administration, the Government of India 
are not prepared to accede to the recommendation; , ' 

t Writer. ' 
Nur8eR. 
Ho.o~ital.m'geanto. 

tal sergeants· in India . .• , " 

VL':'-It is also·desirahle that a slight increase 
should be made to the subordinrete establishmentt of 

. British h~spitals. No expense will be thereby caused 
to the ~tate, owing. to the a.bolition ef hrigade hospi. 

(-Copy of correspondence herewith, ) 
Reduction in medical expenditure by- , 
I,-Reorgsnimtion of the subordiuate medical department. [A copy of correspondence on 

this subject is an,!exed, by which an estimated s",ving of over &S. 2,50,00,0 annnally can be effected, 
and a. £urt~r savmg of Rs. 1,00,000 by extending th-e system to Native .corps. Total estimated 
saving Rs. 4,00,000 annually. ] , ' • ~ , ' 

a 16 
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n.-Medical sWres. On the formation of g~ner'a1 or 'station hospitals, it ~ould be no longer 
necessary to keep up a large and costly supply of surgical iustrumeut. for each corps-unit. in the 
command. ' 
• 1II.-Hospital equipment; By reducing the scale from 12 to 10 per 'cent. of sick in alllarga 
stations, as noted in the reply to query 6" -',. ' 

lW.-Hill depot.. These are classiliedunder two treads-
1st class, for 200 men and upward •. ·'" • • ~" 
2nd cl~, for nnder 200 men.' ", 
At present there are 6 fir.st class ?epOts al).d 1 second cIa"".;,·. . . 
The scale of the former, Irrespective'of the .trength .... whlch vanes from 200 to 550, according 

to available accommodation-is uniform; and being satisfied 'that the equipm~nt could be rcduced, 
it was recommended that the scale of .upplies should be regulated by this department, by which 
it was estimated that ,.' saVing of hospital equipment for about 80 beds, amounting to about 
Rs. 8,000, might be effected. '. Governm9nt negatived this suggestion, but assigned no reasons for 
'So doing. ... '" '" . 
. • v.-Carriage of medical stores on, line of march. Under existing regulations, each corps 
has a distinct .tore of medical all.d surgical equipment accompanying it. The bulk qf the stores 
should be left behind 'for the use of the, rillieving corps, as in the case of hORpital equipmcnt. A 
medical committee is now sitting for th~ purpose of arranging the details of this scheme. 

vI .• Some saving, together with increased efficiency, in the ,subordinate service could be e:I1'ccted 
by sending' ullPas~ed hospi.tal apprentices to college ~irect, instead of wasting three ,!r four ye:,rs 
irra military hosJ1Ital. Th,s measure was also negatIved by Government; but l am atill of oplDlon 
that the proposal ~hould 'be carried out . 

. ' J~ the preceding remarks J have confined myself to sim!,le and practical details having a dir~ct 
bearing on the general usefulness of the medical service as at present constituted; but the questIOn 
under reply has a much wider scope. . 

The subject naturally ranges itself nrider two heads, inasmuch as it devolves on the medical services 
in this country to fulfill the requirements of the military and civil population. 

I.-Under the first, the subject is strictly circnmscribed within the limits of an improved and 
more economical military organization. 

n.-Under the second, it necessitates a consideration of the expediency or desirability of estab. 
lishing an improved administration on such a framework that the civil and militarr service., while 
held distinct, should be rendered interdependent, so that the member. of the civi medical service 
r;night form a reserve to the military available in cases of nnnsual strain, such as wltrj and, on 
the other hand, the militsry would be equall. available in any extra pressure to which the civil 
medical service might be subjected in times of amine or other need. 

From either standpoint it is assumed as a primary and indispensable principle that the military 
medical should be altogether dis.oeiated from the civil medical service; that the two military medical 
services should be fused together under one head, a second holding exclusive direction of the civil 
branch; both being in immediate connexion with the Government, whose advis ..... they would become, 
forming together a health department where consultative or combined action was required in all 
matters relating to the army or civil population. Under such circumstances they would severally 
be included in the secretariats of the Military and Home Departments; or the military head 
might appropria.tely belong to the staff of the Commander-in.Chief. 

I.~The present Condition of the medical service in this, country presents an anomaly not to 
be found in any other-an anomaly which has survived the period when one portion 'of the military 
force was, raised and paid by a commercial company whose troops they were, while "nothet formed 
,. portion of the royal army. Since that date, the large and rapidly.growing civil medical "'ants 
of each province have greatly increased, and urgent pressure has from time to time. been bronght 
to bear on the Supreme Government to appoint admillistrative medical ollicers for their exclusive 
superintendence. The time seems, therefore, to have arrived when the ssme imperial system which 
obtains in all the other posses.ions of the Crown should be followed in this country, and for the 
civil medical service to form a separate body for which provision should be made in the civil e.timates 
in all that relates to pay and pension. When it is remembered that three-fifths of tbe medical 
officers of ~'Indian service are already employed in civil duties, the change may be regarded rathet 
as one of prmciple than as effecting any very material alteration in the personal position of the major
ity of the officers concerned. 

It is proposed that there should be..,.. 
(a) One Imperial military medical service for all troops, European and Native, constituted and 

consolidated on one and the same system, and administered by one head: admission to which should 
be through the same portal. 

(b) All members of the existing InJian medical department to have the power of electing for 
the civil or milibry service; but, if deciding for tbe latter, to become incorporated ia the Imperial 
medical service, taking their position therein according to rank and dates !Jf commi ... ion. 

(e) Those medical officers of the Indian medical department wbo d.eeline to join either the 
military or civil branches of the service as newly constituted, preferring to remain as they are and to 
serve under existing rules and regulations, to form a distinct body, to whicb there should, however, be 
no increment: their nallies to be retained on a separate list, until such li.t becomei> exhausted by the 
absorption into the Imperial medical service by promotion to' a.dministrative appointments in India, 
apportioned in proportion to their numbers or by death or retirement from the eervi~ 
, (d) No member of the (unified Imperial medical service to be eligible for an appointment in 
India until he bas qnalified in the langua" .... (L. S.). ' . , 

Not only would many obvious advantages in the way of efficiency, simplicity, centralization, and 
economy &cerne from the foregoing arrangements, but the rival competition for candidates, in 
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which one publio ¥1edical service ~ '.~ontin~f ~ ont1# theot~er, would '!)!so' ~~ 8ltogether 
avoided. ' "'" -:. • .'. ' , " .. '. • 

H.-If, however, it be deemed, desirable (as alre~dr indicatOO) to JeBder the civil, and military' 
lIledical services, wlule held distinct, nevertheless 80 mterdependent as to be capable of mutuall)" 
aiding one ano~er i. case.of need~ it is suggeated that thj9~.'migh~ be' hest at~~d hy ~akittg 
the Imperial military medIcal serVIce the PQita1 through which ,all candidates for t!ul CI vil serVIce aIso 
should pass; an~. by e:ucti~g from. them a. ,1l0r1i ~trodu~tor1 "ua:Iifying perio~ ?f service in conn,ec
tion with the milItary medical SerVIce. no" ouly, woUld time -\8 gIven for acqwrlllg the IIlllcessary m
formation regardiug the nature !If their. lIIedical duties in this olimate I!nd tha custome ,and hahits of 
the people, but for that which is most. eSsenti8l in view of possible future' employment au-military 
duty, fJis., a training in the habits of IDlUtary discipline, which can n!>waere be sa surely obtained as 
by service in military hospitals, Europea~ and Native. In this 'Yfay, ii>' is' suggested that the 
members of the civil service would then form a reserve to the mili tary; o~ "fee _..t, as already pointed 
out. .',,, '''~'''. f , 

Some of the foregoing views. which have heen here'lik,itclied in ',antHie only. will be found set 
forth in somewhat greater detail in a communication (copy attached) i:it which the subject of wtJat 
is rightly termed a preventive medical service, in addi,ti,!l'h. to, f. '~rell curative' ohe; is chiefly 
handled. " , '. , • ." 

The samtary department costs in Bengal 8lone hetweelf eleven and 'twelve thousand pounds a 
year, and- can moreover have no dnties that do not legitimately belong to; 1I.nd could mot bj quite as 
well performed by, the civil and. military ·heads of the medical department, separately or cOn:lointly. • 

If aanitation was so loug neglected in India, it was not in consequence of 'any shortcomillgs' 
of the medical department or of its officers, but from the unwilliugness flr inability to carry out 
recommendations involving expense., w" .' .• 

While I have no doubt that the complete fusion of the military medical samca iIitc1 one, and 
its separation from the civil medical service, are essential, alike on the grounds of efficiency anei, eco
nomy, and that some of the fe.egoing 'suggestions, on collateral points 'wght be advantag'1Ously 
adopted, it is especislly necessary at the same time to guard against being' considered the advocate of 
such an economy as would abolish all high or lucrative appointments, because the duties appertaining 
to them might be more cheaply performed under other arrangements. Every department of Govern
ment must have its just prizes if it is to be adequately maintained from without<; and this can ouly 
be done hy its proffered rewards heing of such, a character as tQ entitle it to occupy "desirable posi-
tion among its other competitors;, " . 

ANNEXURES TO ABOv,E. 

No. 603B.; dated 18th January 187s'. 

From-SUlIGEON-GBNERAL J. H. KIln. INNEs, Principal Medic8l Officer, British' Forces in 
India, '. . 

T~The Secretary to the Government of India,'Military Dep..rtment. 

, I have the honor to solicit Government orders for the s"':'ction of the following increase to the 
, establishment of British hospitals in this presidency :_ " , 

I.-A writer (soldier) to each det&ehed wing of infantry or cavalry,' to each pivision of 
royal artillery, and to a 2nd class hill depat (Pachmarhi), for seven months in each 
year. ' 

, n.-A head nurse (in lieu of the present assistant nurse sanctioned) ro-each detached ~gof 
, :" infantry or cavalry, and to each division of royal artillery. ., , ," , .., -
2. , The clerioal duties in British hospitals have considerably increased during the 'P~t few years 

(espl!'cially so since the jntroduction of purveyors), and oceupy a large portion of, the time' of iiiedical 
officers and suliordinate. which might more profitably be employed in medical and sanitary dutie'S. , 

. 3. WlreB ihe pres1!nt edition (1877) of the Bengal Medical Regulations was under compilation; 
this very important question received du~ consideration, and the clerical labor was somewhat 'lessened. 
There still remains, however, far more than can reasonably be expected from medical Qfficers without 
the assistance of a clerk. , . , . . 

4. At present a head nurse is only sanctioned for seven divisions (late brigades) of royal 
artillery, the remaining divisions and detached wings 1>f· regiments heing allowed an, assistant nurse. 
The duties in connection with the nursing of sick women and children in large hospa..Js are very 
onerous, especially duriug the summer months, and have to be performed .olely by the hospital nurse. 
I therefore consider it essentially necessary for the well-being of the sick that a head nurse sho>4d he 
sanctioned for the hospitals mentioned, in lieu of the assistant, nurse at present employed. 

, 6. I propose to meet the eXtra expense which will thus be entailed on' the State by the 
abolition' or the brigade hospital sergeants. This non-commissioned officer's duties consisted in 
prepariug t)te ,statistical return~ and reports of the hrigade to whieh he belonged, the several batteries 
of the brig~ {wherever stationed) furnishing returns for this purpose. As the head-quartsrs of 

, brigades of i-6yal artillery lJ.ave heen ·abolished in India, the several returns ann correspondence in 
connection therewith are nil longer required. With regard to the hospital duties ~n connection with 
discipline), these can be perforlJ!ed by the .",,;or battery hospital sergeant present in a divisional 

'. ' • &7.8.' • . ". hospital, who should receive an increase ~ his .tafe 
, . . ,,", '. salary* of R •. 2-8 per mensem. . 

6. I beg to append herewith a statement showing the effect of these recommendations in a 
financial point of view, from which it will be seen that I estimate a saving of Rs. 4;087-10-4 annually 
to the Indian U~ernnient. . 

]. As numl!\'01l8 orders have been published from time to time with regard to hospital nurses 
and write!'s, I append. ,for, the consideration ,,,t,Government, a draft general order emhodyinO' the 
above recommenda.tions, the publication of which, in supersession of all former orders 011 the subject 
is solicited. . '. . • ' 
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ScMilule alluded to in pa'f'agrapJ. 6 of foregoing leU.r •. 
To average net pay of 2 hospital sergeants of brigades of royal R.. A. P. 

horse artillery for one year .•. . ....... 1,231 II 0 
To average net pay of 5 hospital sergeants of brigades of field, 

heavy, and garrison artillery for one year... • .. 2,916 10 0 
Extra duty pay of 7 hospital sergeants at Re. 7-8 each per 

mensem for one yenr :... ... '. n. 63() 0 0 
Allowance in lieu of a free hospital diet of 7 hospital sergeants 

at ·Ra. 0-5-8 each per diem for one year 904 14 40 

H08pitaZ Writer •• 
By pay of 10 for divisions of royal artillery 

at Rs. 10 per mensem for one year .•• 
Deduct-Pay of 7 already sanctioned ... 

Rs. A. P.· 
1,200 () () 

840 0 () 

Pay of 1 for Pachmarhi at Rs. 10 per mensem for 7 months 
in a year .. , .... .... . .. 

Pay of 3 for detached wings at Rs. 10 per mensem for one 
year ••• . 

Hospital Nurse •• 
Pay of 10 fol" divisions of royal artillery at 

Rs. 15 per'mensem for one year ... 
lJeducf,- Rs. A. P. 

Pay of 7 already sanctioned 1,260 0 0 
Pay of 3 assistant nurses to 

be abolished 288 0 () 

Pay of 3 for detached wings at Rs. 15 per 
mensem for one year ... ... 

lJeducf,-Pay of 3 assistant nurses to be 
• abolished 

BaUery Ho.pifaZ Sergeant.. 

Rs. A. P. 
1,800 0 0 

1,548 0 0 

640 0 0 

288 0 0 

Extra duty pay of 10 at Rs. 10'per mensem 
for one year ... . '" 1,200 0 0 

lJeducf,-Pay already sauctioued at Rs. 7-8 
per mensem for one year 900 0 0 

S6o. 0 0 

70 0 0 

S60 0 0 

252 0 0 

252 0 0 

SOO 0 0 

Annual saving 

lJrafl Govern11lC1!f' GeneraZ Order. 

Rs. A. P. 

6,681 10·40 

!,594 0 0 

4,087 10 4 

His. Excellency the Governor-General in Council is pleased, in supersession of all previous orders, 
to sanction tile employment of writers and nurses for British hoSpitals as follows :-

One. for each-
HoapitaZ Writ.... . . 

Division of royal artillery. 
Regiment of cavalry. 
Regiment of infantry •. 
Detached wing for detachments (equal in strength) of cavalry or infantry. 
First clro;s hill depat. 
Second class hill depat, for seven months in each year only. 

H08J1itaZ Nur8ea roRell tlIe famiZiea are peaent. 
Onc-.ead. nurse to each~ 

Division of royal artillery. 
Regiment of cavalry. 
Regiment of infantry. 
Detached wing {or detachments equal in strength) o~ cavalry or infantry. 
First class hill depots dllring the summer months. 

.~. 

Divi?'ion of royal artillery.'. • . In addition to the head 
Reglment of cavalry. . h th be 

One assistant nurse of each- } , 

Regiment of infantry. . nurse w en ~ num r 
Det~hed wing (or detachments equal in strength) of eavalry or ~ad~~ patients ex-

Infentry. . 
First class hill depat during the summer months. . • . 
Detached battery of royal artillery. . } 
Detachments of two hundred men and under the strength of • .'-

wing. Irrespective of the num-
Company of royal engineers. . her of patients. . 
First class hill depat during the winter months.' . 
Second c1ass hill dep6t. , . 
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For detachments ol less than 200 men, an assistant nurse will be temporarily engaged; when and, for,' 
as long as may be necessary. ' 

Whenever it may be necessary to procnre the services ol extra head nurses for attendance on 
special eases, such as insane women, women, suffering from contsgious or infectious diseases, &c., 
application will be made to'the officer commanding the station (through the administrative officer of 
the circle) for the sanction of the same in station ordop. ' 

2. The following is the scale of pay j!a.Ilctioned :-
Hospital writer (soldier) ••• ' , ... 

{
head' . 

Hospital nurse . 

.:. Re.,IO per mensem. 

... JJ' 15 " 
, ' assistant .•. ... ," 8 " 
Each nurse (Mad or eumta..e) is allowed, hi addition, a pint of malt,liquor daily, or one anna and sil:, 
pies in lieu thereof. ' . 

3. When a soldier writer cannot be obtain~d, a, Native ~ be employed on Rs. S5 per mensem, 

,No. nOB., dated Simla, 2nd December ~878. 

From--8URGEON-M.ilol!. JEPFIIR'i' A. MAlIS roN, for Surgeon-General, British Forces in India, 
To-The SecretarY. to the Gov~rDment of lodia, Military Departme¢ 

In consequenoe of sev~ral representations .having been made to this department that an acting, 
hospital sergeant was essentially necessary for detachments of British troops, I have the honor to 
recommend, in continuation of this office letter No. 60SB. of the 18th January last, that, in the' 
.... ent of the appointment of brigade hospital sergeants being abolished, Government may be pleased. 
to sanction a non-effective hospital sergeant, on a staff salary of Re. 7-8 per mensem, for each" 
detachment of British troops, such detschments under existing regulations not being entitled to one. 

2. The duties in connectioll with detachment hospitals are as important and numerous as those 
, of battery hospital." for which .. non-effective hospi., 

'. Par Code for Inrua, Vol. I, ArtioIa 17M, CIa... tal· sergeant on a salary' of Re. 7-8 per mensem is. 
XIL authorized.* The soldier selected for this post has 
in addition to maintaining discipline, &e., to assist in the preparation of the numerous returns, reports .. 
&c., required from the medical department, as no hospital writer is allowed. 

S. Under existing rules, the soldier performing the duties of hospital sergeant in .. detachment 
hospital is not entitled to any extra allowances; and it has been represented to this department tha~ 
eligible soldiers are consequently deterred from accepting such a position. 

, lie. A.P. , 
• 6 GuITh.rfor 7 months in ooeh y"""... 815 II 0 

Bhagsu ditto ditto 62 s 0 
lIanikhet ditto ditto 62 8 0 
Fort La,bme ... 90 0 0 
Dera bmail KhaD 90 0 0 
Amritsar ... 90 0 0 
Fort Kangra _. 90 0 0 
Fatehgarh ... 90 0 0 
Fortr ... Gwalior 90 0 0 
Saugor 90 0 0 
Nowgong 90 0 0 
Moradabocl 911 0 0 
.ChUDar 90 i) 0 
Bazarihogh 90 0 0 

~oIo.l ... l,<Il.OOO 

4. I estimate that by giving effect to thi. re. 
commendation, the annual cost to the State will be 
Re. 1,410,t which will be more than met by the saving 
that wiIl be effeeted by abolishing the appointment of 
brigade hospital sergeants in India. 

5. I would add that acting hospital sergeants, 
on a staff salary of Rs. HI per mensem, are sanctioned 
for ,detached wings Df cavalry" and infantry, and for 
mixed detachments of 8QO men and upwarda: see Pay 
Code for India. Vol. 1, Article 1746. 

No. 793B" dated Simla, 20th August 1879. 

, ~ 1!'rom-SUllGEON-GIlNEI/.AL J_ H. Kn Imms, Principal Medical Officer; British Forces 
, . in India, 

To-The Secretary to the,Government of India, Military Department. 

Adverting to paragraph 9 of G. G. O. No. 764 of 1879,_ abolishing the appointme4'of brigade 
hospital sergeants in India, as sugg~d by this department, I have the honor to request that the 
8Sllction of Government be obtained to the recommendations set forth in the commwcations margin. 

No. 608B. of 18th Jan1W'1 1878, and No. 110B. of aUy noted with regard to the revised scale of non. 
lind December 1878. - . _ effective hospital sergeants and hospital nnrses for 
'British hospitals in this command-a measure which I consider to be absolutely necessary fO.r the 
well-being of the sick. ' 

No. ISI9S.q., dated Simla, 5th September 1879. 

From-COLONEL H. K. BlJlU(E, C.B., Secretary to the Govt. of India, Militsry Dept., 
To-The Surgoon-General, Her Majesty's British Forces in India. 

With reference to yonr letters noted in the 'margin, proposing a revised scale of non-effective 
hospital sergeants and hospital nurses for British 

~~ m::: t:=: ~~h£.::~ l~~ hospital. in the Bengal presidency, I am directed to 
No. 79311., daled!Oth August 1879. state that, both on acconnt of the present finsncial 

, pressure and because the question of hospital 'adminis. 
tration will be taken np by the Army Commission, the Government of India consider it advisable 
that any proposals for an increase of expenditure in this direction should. be helel in abeyance for 
the present. ", 

a17 
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No. 58S., dated Simla, Brd ,June 1878. 

From-COLONEL H. K. BUIDIE, O.B., Secretary to the Govt. of India, Military Dept., 
To-o-The Adjutant-General in India. 

With reference to previous correspondence on the subject of the medical establishment reqllired 
for Her Majesty's British forces serving in India, I am now to request that His Excellency the Com. 
mander-in-Chief may be moved to take into consideration the number of medical officers to be main. 
tained in' India, on the supposition that no change will be made in the present system of regimental 
hospitals. ".' 

, 2. As His Excellency is aware, the present establishment, excluding the administrative grades, 
cOnsists of 873 officers, who 'lVere originally, it is understood, distributed as follow:-

50 regiments infantry 150 
9 II cavalry 27 

18 brigades, royal artillery 18 
15 batteries, royal horse artillery 15 
43 II royal artillery ... 43 
Staff officers, Bengal 72 

IJ Madras 26 
IJ Bombay 27 

Total 373 

The nnmber allotted to the artillery varied from the above, owing to the orders contained in G. G. o. 
:r.fo. 32A. of 1863, that when there are two batteries at the head-quarters of a brigade, one assistant 
surgeon, under the brigade SIlrgeon, should suffice. . 

3. The complement is thus divided into two parls-:-first, the establishment of corps and bat
teries; secondly, a reserve, temporarily posted to various duties, but supposed to be available for fill
ing caSl1alties, that is, for replacing officers on sick or private leave, and for supplementing the medical 
establishment in cases of emergency. , 

4. Assuming, therefore, that no cbange need be made in the regimental establishments, the 
immediate qllestion for consideration is whether the reserve is sufficient to meet the above object, 
or whether it is excessive. 

5. So far as the Government of India are aware, this reserve was found ample in 1869; sines 
that date two regiments of cavalry, two of infantry, three brigades of artillery, and five batteries 

·royal horse artillery have been reduced without the reduction of a single officer on the reserve list. , 
6. As remarked above, the question will be considered on the assumption that no change is to 

1>e made in, the regimental establishment; but His Excellency in Council would be glad of the Com
mander-in-Chief's opinion as to whether, looking at the comparative strength of regiments of cavalry 

. and infantry, two medical officers should not SIlffice for the former. They have, it is true, large Native 
establishments; but for these separate provision is made to some extent in the appointment of a hos
pital assistant to each corps. 

7. The following then would be the fixed establishment:-

9 regiments cavalry ... 
50 " infantry 
15 batteries, horse artillery 
43 field artillery 

2 mountain artillery 
1 dep6ts, Bengal 
8 II Madras ••• 
5 "Bombay ••• 
Secretaries to surgeon-general 

• Statistical officer, Bengal 

••• * 

27 
150 

15 
43 

2 
7 
8 
6 
3 
1 

Total 256 

No provision has been made for heavy and garrison batteries, which are not allowed a separate medical 
officer. Only one medical officer has been allotted to the depllts, as no doubt medical officers on the 
establishm.et of regiments are occasionally detached for duty at those dep<lts. During the winter 
months only one medical officer would be needed. 

These are, however, pornts on which the Government of India would be glad of His Excellency's 
opinion before arriving at any final decision. 

S. The establishment once fixed, it is· necessary to provide a margin for officers absent on leave, 
for separate wings and detachments, for occasional appointments, aud for cases of epidemics. As 
regards leave, looking to the generally limited period during which officers of the British Medical 
Service remain in India, 20 per cent. appears to be an ample, if not excessive, reserve on this account. 
In case of war or epidemics, officers on private leave would of course be recalled by telegram either 
from England or in this country. What the reserve for miscellaneoUS' duties should be, His Excel. 
lency the Commander-in-Chief will no donbt be able to inform Government; but, 88 at present 
advised, 10 per cent. would, the Government of India consider, appear to be sufficient. 

II. Calculated on this basis, the establishment would stand thus :_ 

Fixed complement ••• ••• 256 
Reserve for leave 20 per cent. ••• 51 

" for miscellaneous duties at 10 per cent. 26 

Total 833 

This establishment would admit of a further reduction of 12 officers, were it decided to maintain 
only two officers for each regiment of cavalry. It does not include the swgeons-genera!, the depntiee, 
or the superintending staff surgeons-major. 
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10, In cl,nnection with, this subject, I am to beg that-His Excellency's attention may be 
invited to the greatly increased cost of thtl British Medical Service in India of late years, which ren_ 
ders it imperatively.necessary to, make any, reduction that may be practicable without impairing the 
efficiency of that service, or endangering the wen-being of the troops, both in health and in sickness. 

H. The establishment of 373 officers, ,given in the 2nd paragraph of this letter,. consisted for
merly oI 91 surgeons and 282 ,assi~t surgeons. Subsequently, in 1873, when the rank' of assistant 
surgeon was abolished, and a larger proportion of senior to junior ,ranks was given to the medical sa.. 
vice, the complement of ranks in India -Was altered to 1611 surgeons-major and 210 surgeons at an 
increased cost to India estimated at £.48,000 per annum. 
, In 1876 a further change was made in the system of promotion, an surgeons being promoted to 

surgeons-major after 12 years' service; again, with the immediate result, as far as India was concern. 
ed, of an increased charge of £80,000 per annum. Th_ has thus been within three years an addi. 
tion of £78,000 per annum to the military medical charges of this couutry, without the addition of a 
single officer to, awl apparently without in any way increasing the efficiency of, the British Medical 
Service in India. '- ' 

12. This point is not one on which the Governmeut of India propose to: take any action at pres. 
ent beyond urging on the Secretary of State that the proportion of the senior to the junior rauks 
shall, not be higher in India thau on the home estimateS; but it is now brought to the notice of the 
Commallder-in-Chief that His Excellency may be aware why, independently-of the expediency of not' 
increasing Bny expenditure that ,caD. possibly be avoided or reduced, the Governor-Genera.! in Council 
is anxious to take early stepe to relieve the finances of India from B portion at least of the heavy bur
den which the late changes in the organization of the British Medical Department have thrown upon 
them, 

13. His Excellency in Conncil. is confident that he Clan rel1 on the cordial co-operation of Sir, 
Frederick ~aines in attaining this object without, it _ is hoped, m any degree impairing the efficiency 
of the servlce. . . 

No. 1048C., dated Simla, 10th luly 1878. 
From-SURG.-GENL. 1. H. KIIR INNEs, Principal Medical-OJlicer, British Forces in India, 
To-The Ad~utant-General in India. oJi 0' ' 

I have the honor to offer the following remarks with reference to the proposal made by Govern.: 
• JIilitary Department No, 588. of the 8reI JUDe 1878, ment* to reduce the establishment of executive medi

received with Adjutant.General'B No. 2280B. of the cal officers, in 0 so far as it affects the Bengal' com-
12th ultimo. mand. , ' 0 , 

1. In 1873 the qUestion was carefully considered by the late Su,rgeon-General G. S. Beatson; 
and in consequence of the many changes which had up to that period taken place with regard to the 
strengtJi and disposition of the troops, it was recommended, and finally approved both by the lndian. 
Government and Director-General of the Army Medical Department, that the strength of the executive 
medical officers for this presidency should be fixed at 280. This number was based on the fol-
lowing scale :.- • 

112 'regiments of infantry Bt 3 96 
, 6 regiments of cavalry at 3 18 

83 batteries of horse and field artillery 83 
2 batteries of mountain artillery· ••• 2 
7 head-quarters brigade~ of royal artillery 7 

Secretary to surgeon-general '... 1 
StatistiQal o/licer 1 
Reserve 72 

, Total ••. 230 

The reserve of 72 was intended to meet the requirements 01-

G 0 of 
administrative charges of two circles, * 

• • G. • No. 881 1868. bill depats, 
detached 'wings, 
a few garrison batteries, • 
permanent detachments, 
absentees on leave, and miscellaneous duties. , 

2. Since the above strength was sanctioned, the ouly decre.se that has taken place in the troops 
has been the abolition of the several head-quarters of brigades of royal artillery. This reduction, under 
Grdinary circumstances, would have admitted of the services of seven medical officers being dispensed
with; but in consequence of certain changes that have taken place since 1873-such as increasing the 
nUmber of troops in small detschments in the hills, transfer of the 41st Company of Royal Engineers 

, from the Indian to the British medical service, &c.-it has not been found practicable in the interests 
of the service to reduce the strength of medical officers below that of ~28 ( ••• parag.ap" 5). 

3. Since 1869, one regiment of cavalry, one regiment of infantry,' and two batteries of. horse 
and field artillery have been withdrawn from the command; and had it not been for the formation of 
two batteries of mountain arlillery and rest-camp hospitals, the location of a number of men in small 
detachments in the hills during the summer, and the increase of accommodation of hill dep6w, a further 
leduotion in the strength of medical officers would no doubt have been practicable. The changes 
which have taken place in the distribution of troops during the past ten years have, however, been so 
important that, had not the regimental system been abolished in 1873, some other arrangement 
for a redistribution of medical officers, so as to meet the wants of the various circumstances in the com· 
mand, would have been imperatively called for. 

4. Government now desire, while leaving the existing regimental system undisturbed, to leduce 
the military medical expenditure by ~ a fresh allotment of medical officers, as follows :- • 

Regiment of cavalry ••• ..; ••• _. 2 
- Regiment of infantry .... ... ••• ••• 8 
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Battery of horse. hPld, or mountain artillery 1 
Hill depat 1 
Secretary to surgeon-general 1. 
Statistical officer 1 
Reserve for leave 20 per cent. 
Reserve for miscellaneous duties· ... ... ... 10" . 

As regards the provision for infantry regiments, batteries of horse, field, and mountain artillery, the 
secretary to surgeon-general, and statisticsl officer no remarks are oalIed for; but each of the remaining 
items will reqnire to be separately considered. . ' 

I. Cavalry.-Under the present system, two medi~al officers would not be sufficient. Although 
the strength of non-commissioned officers· anti_·is far below that. of an infantry regiment, the. 
medical duties are in reality more arduous, in conse'tn~nce ·of the large Native establishment (696 ", .... 
equivalent to a reg;", ... t of Native illfantry, for which a commissioned. medical officer and two hospital 
assistants are allowed). The hospital assistant alluded to in paragraph 6 of Military Department 
letter is in no way concerne<i with the medical (professional) treatment of the sick: as a subordinate. his 

· dntiee are simply to carry out the orders of the medical officer. It is more than questionable whether 
the class and qualifications of men usunl1y met witb in the. hospital assistant grade be such as ··to 
justify their being entrusted with the entire medical charge of a large eAtablishment. In most cavalry, 
corps. moreover, a medica:! officer is frequently detailed to attend riding school and mounted parades. 
The duties in connection with the hospital, &c., have therefore practical1y to be performed by two 
medical officers, on the senior of whom devolves the supervision Of everything appertaining to the 
, . hygiene of the corps, the sanitary inspections, and the 
• BengalArm1 Regulations, paragraph 678. responsibility connected with the official returns, reporte. 

and correspondence. Under existing regulations,* the commanding officer may direct the attendance 
of a medical officer at paradee whenever he considers it deeirable; but if this order is rescinded (and 
there appears no reason why it should not), and the medical charge of the large number (6.6 men) of 
Native followers is transferred. to the apothecary (with the understanding that he is to seek the advice 
of his superior whenever necessary), two medical officers may then suffice. 

II. I"fantry.-I would only remark that the services of three medical officers are essentially 
necessary under the present system. 

Ill. Batten.. of royal artiltery.-U is absolutely necessary to attach a medical officer to garrison 
batteries when these are located in forts, or in stations away from divisions of royal artillery. The follow-

· ing are the stations thus garrisoned by artillery; and to each of them a medical officer muet eitber be 
provided for in the scale. or the reserve must be increased SO as to meet the re'luirements of this,service :-

. Delhi Fort. 
Agra Fort. 
Gwalior . Fort. 
Lucknow Fort. 
Govindghilr Fort. 
Forozepore Fort. 
Attock Fort. 
Calcntta, Fort William. 
Darjeeling. ' 

· rfT. Hill Depdt •. -The Govermnent proposal is to allow one medical officer to each depat, and 
to attach a second during the summer months from among those doing duty with corps. To carry 
out this suggestion, six regiments must respectively be deprived of one medical officer dUring the period 
that his services are most needed. In my opinion it would not ouly be preferable but most conducive 
to the interests of the service to allot two medical officers to each fim closs depot, the services of the 
second being made available, as at present, for the charge of reet-camps during the trooping season. 
If not considered advisable however, to provide two medical officers for each large depot, it will ·b. 
necessary to increase the reserve percentages to meet the requirements of both (depats and rest-csinps). • 
Under any circumstance ... ! nannot but consider the withdrawal of medical officers from regiments for 
this purpose as much to be deprecated. • 

r. Secretary and .tati.tical ojJicer.-No change. 
rIo Re.erve for leave.-Twenty per cent. is proposed by Government as a reserve. If the average 

number of medical officers who are on leave and who become non-ell'ective through sickness at anyone 
time be taken for the past three years, it will be found that the percentage is rather in excess of 20. 
It is in fact~ the present time about 22 per cent. Whatever might be the case in regard to war, it 
is certain that, so far as epidemics are concerned, medical officers on private leave in Europe, if recalled 
by telegram, could not reach this country in sufficient time for their services to be ntilized wheo most 
urgently required. The fact must, moreover, never be lost sight,of that the relative amount of sick
ness, mortality, and invaliding of medical officers is far in excess of that of combatant officers. who, in 
consequence of their larger numbers, are also enabled. wheo sick or invalided to obtain long periods of 
leave for the recovery of their health, while, on tbe other hand, the maximum amonnt of sick leave 
conceded to a medical officer, without transfer to the half-pay list, is six montha. It is therefore 
a matter of very great importance, as the only means fQr maintaiuing their efficiency, that medical 
officers while in India should, in times of peace, be enabled. to avail themselves of such leave as the 
regulations sanction. 

rII. Re,erv. for milrellaneOUl a .. tw.-If a second medical officer is anowed to a first class hill 
depOt, and one for each tlefdCMd garrison battery of royal artillery. 10 per cent. will be ample for mis
cellaneous duties. The miscellaneons duties in connection with British troops are-

(a) Detached wings of infantry; for whilst three medical officers will snffice for .. corps station
ed together, four (two to each wing) will be necessary when divided. This will re
quire in all three extra officers. 

(~) One to each permanent detachment. Fort Lahore, Fort Allahabad. Dera Ismail Khan. 
~mritsar, Fort Kangra, Fatehgarh, Sangor. Nowgong, Moradabad, Chunar. and Haza
nbagh. This will absorb 11 officers. 

(c) One to each temporary detachment, •.•. , troopslacated in the hills during the summer months. 
These are Sol un. Bhagsu, Cherat, Clifden, and six gullcys (minus three medical office .. 
attached to the re"aiment) in the neighbourhood of Munee. This requires seven 
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Ilfficersi ,fJ:he' services of these medical officers would be a~lable for the charge of 
detachments proceeding from station to station, in re!ief or otherwise, during the 
winter months.] . '. 

, The total number, therefore, r~uired to carry Gut the miscellaneous duties may be estimated ati 
!S (equ8.I to about 14 per cent.);' but as the charges some of the temporary detachments can be given 
to the re.,ooimentalstaff, 10 per ceul. would be sufficient. ' . 

o. Reviewing the above, the following establishment is necessary for the several charges :-
S Regiments of cav8.Iry at 8 ' " ...' 18 
S~ Regiments of infantry at S , 96 
11 Batteries of royal horse artillery '... 11 
'2~ Batteries of field artillery ,.. 2l&, 

2 Batteries of mountain artillery , ... 2 
11 betaclled batteries 'of garrison artillery 9 
1 Company of royal engineers ... 1 
S First class hill depats at l& 12 

'1 ,Second class hill depat 1 _ 
Secretary to snrgeon-gener8.I, 1 
Statistical officer to ditto 1 

al'residenC)' and Gwalior CirclEB. Superintendin?'~~geons-m~io;' 2 

Atld- ToW 17.6 
Reserve for leave at 20 per cent. .•• 85 

" for miscellaneous duties at 10 per cent. 17 

Grand T-oW. ..,' 228 
Decrease l& 

• . Present sanctioned establishment , .. 2S0 

,E!eetedtluoughtwosargeons.m.jorof over20:f""1'B' Thi. deerea.r.e of'two medical officers will dect a 
oorrico now atmched to divisions of royal mill..,. savi!lg of abont £2,500 per annum.t 

. '6. Bnt the maximum numher of medical olllcers in Ben,,<>al at anyone time has not exceeded 22~. 
or 8 nnder the established strength, and 6 under the number that I have estimated should be 8.Ilowed. 
This decrease has, however, prevented a number of medical officers from obtaining leave, at the cosfi 
probahly of 1000s of health and 'physical efficiency.' From a detailed report preparea hy Dr. 
deChaumont, Professor of Military Hygiene in the Army :Medical School' at Netley, I fhid tliat the ' 
t",,,aat average death-rate of army \Iledical officers, calculated fQr thirty y.ears, was !Is high as SO per 
1,000 against 15 per l,ono of combatant officers-a relation, which has even h,een pro!lounced by other 
statisticians to be under-stated ;' and it fo)lowa that the invaliding and sickness amongst this class 
must he in a corresponding, or even greater; ratio. Such figures afford very strong evidence of the 

- 'need which still exisfis for providing 'medi ... !: officers with the amount of leave whic,h ~ inre8.Iity 
necessary to the maintenanee of hea.lth, and. iii therefore to be regarded ~ an economic8.I precautionarr 
measure for the State. ~. ' , 

. 1. I would suhmit that: if economy in the military medical. expenditure is to be effected with a 
dne regard to efficiency, it will be best aehieved in another direction, viz., by a reorl!anization and 
development of the subordinate' \Iledical department~d by delegating, to the members of that
department many of the minor charg~., now held by mellical officers. That experienced •• nd properly, 
trained warrant medic8.I officers can efficiently perform, such duties is evident from the fact-that about 
40 are at present in medi~ change·<I£ civil stations and districts where., their dutie.' a.re certainly as ' 
responsible as those appertaining to, small detachments of British troops. The .erv¥.'~ of these 
warrant medical officers could be utilized (under the supervision of a commissioned medical officer) 
in tne 'following mau.ner :~~, '., ' • ., 
- ' Charge of Native sick in cavalrJ C011>9. • " - ' •• 

. .. detached garrison batteries. 
" Cl'rtain detachments, permanent and temporary. 
II royal engineers. 
" ,rest cam ps. , ' , 

Doing duty with regiments of q"fantry in lieu of the third medical officer. 
Were such a system introduced, the number of medical officers could be reduced to 1~, We.:-

6 Regiments of cavalry at 2 ... ... ...'... 12 
8~ Regiment. of infantry at 2' 64 
11 Batteries of royal horse artillery 11 
22 Batteries of field artillery 22 

2 Batteries of mountain 8.l-tillery 2 
6 First class depat. at l& ,12 
1 Second elass depot 1 

Secretary to snrgeon-general ' 1 
Statistical offieer ' 1 
Superintending surgeons-major l& 

Add- Total... 128 
Reserve for leave 20 per cent. ;..... 25 

'" for miscellaneous duties ... 25 

Total 
pecrease 

Grand Tot8.I 

: •• 178 
... 50 ,..... 
•. , 22~ 

a 18 
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8. The reduction of 50 executive medical officers would decrease the medical expenditure by 
, • Thi. is bas.d on the .... age pay of. medical offi •• r about £50,000 per annum;* but against this must be 
in lndi& (tho m.jority of whom ore 8w-geon8otll.jor). set off about £25,000 required for increasing the 

number and improving the quality of the members of 
the subordinate medical department.' . 

9. The available medical and nursing power in this country is capable of enormous development. 
The organization of the army hospitsl Native corps, for example, has been too long deferred. With 
such' a corp. of trained servants, and a superior class of medical subordinates, I confidently anticipllte 
that no difficulties would follow a reduction of establishment of medical officers, such as I have propos
ed. What is really required is a multiplication of hands under a reduced number of directing heads; 
or, in other word., a limited medical supervision 'of a superior kind for consultative, operative and 

'professional purposes, and for hospital administration generally, working in conjunction with an 
increased and improved subordinate medical service, for the carrying out of professional details, and 
the. executive work of an ordinary routine character; and the latter can only be obtained by raising the 
standard and social position of the subordinate service. And here it may be well to notice the 
increasing difficulty in recruiting suitsble lads for the subol'dinate medical department as it at 

t To Mili'.- D. a.rtment No. B, 833 of 1875. pre.ent .exists. ~his matter wa~ foreseen as far back 
-, P • as 1874, and certam recommendatlonst were put forward 

by Surgeon-General T. Crawford for making the department more attractive. 
10. It is impossible to avoid recognizing tpat, apart from the reductions which might be effected 

in the employment of more highly skilled and expensive labor by the development (as already indi
cated) of a less highly educated and less costly subordinate department, which could, however, ade-, 
quately discJ:.\arge many of the duties that now devolve upon commissioned medical officers, there is 
another direction jn which a reduction in the number of medical officers could be effected, ."i •. , by a 
redistribution of the medical duties, by 1he consolidation and centralization of the several military 
hospitsls in the command. It i. obvious that, so long as individual corps, batteries, and detachments 
are treated as separate nnits in all points, it is impossible to put forward any scheme of a sufficiently 
comprehensive character and adequate to fulfil the requirements of the State. Were medical officers 
appointed and distributed in proportion to the number of sick consolidateq, in large ststions, so far as 
topo~raphical and other local circumstances would admit of this being done, always remembering that 
Special and ample provision for the contingencies of Indian service must form part of any such scheme, 
it is only reasonable to expect that a corresponding reduction in the medical expenditure must follow. 

ll. With re~erence to paragraphs 11 and.12 of the Government letter, I would observe that it 
, was scarcely a question of "increasing the efficiency of the British medical service" that obtained in 
1~69, but of maintaining it at all .. Tbe Imperial Government had to compete with numerous other 
sources of employment open to young medical men, and. with the .more highly paid Indian medical 
service itself; and ·had it not been for the increase of pay and other advantages sanctioned by the 
Royal Warrants of 1873 and 1876, it would have been impossible to have secured the services of a 
sufficient numbel· of medical officers to meet the requiremlmts of the army. Indeed, the dl'&in estab
lished on the British medical service in connection with the large body of British troops' maintained 
in this country bas been a source of actual embarrassment to the Imperial Government; for, although 
the period during .which the British medical officer serves here is limited, the direct and remote effecte 
9f Indian service on his health and physical efficiency could not fail to manifest themselves in increas
ed expenditure for non-effective service as well as in the difficulty of recruiting for the department 
itself_ . . 

12. FinaUy, I am unatle at once to state precisely what changes could be made in the Madras 
and Bombay presidencies, <IS much must, of course, depend upon. local circumstsnces in each of these 
,commands. B.nt I have no reason to doubt t,hat a scheme such as I have here indicated could he made 
equally applicable throughout the whole of India.. 

No. 785B., dated Simla, 28th July 1879. 

Fr!t-SURGEON-GI!NEllAL J. H. KER INNEs, O.B., Principal Medieal Officer, British· Forces 
in India; 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department. 

In accordance with the req~est contsined in Military Department letter No. MOS. of the 14th 
September 1878, I have the honor to submit the following scheme, with the twofold object of 
improving and developing the subordinate medical department, and reducing the militsry Dle(lical 
expenditure in India. 

2. Under existing regulations, candidates, a very large majority .of whom are employed with 
British hospitsls, are admitted into the service under the orders of the Indian m~dical department, and 
their services are subsequently placed at the disposal of the British service. 1'heir promotion and 
future advancement remain, however, in the hands of the surgeon-general of the Indian medieal 
department. The first point which obviously presents itself for consideration-and it is one on which 
the successful working of the scheme must turn-is the necessity for concentrating the administration 
of the subordinate medical department in the hands of one surgeon-general. . 

s. The British medical service mnst employ such members as the .Indian medical department 
may be pleased to transfer to it: and it has happened that some of the subordinates who had been 
transferred from military to civil employ were returned to the former after their services had been 
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"dispensed with. by the civil department in ccnsequence of misconduct,an objectionable proceedin~ 
in itself, but rendered still more'so by the fact that subordinates of a questionable character employe4 
with ~ritish troops have the care and training of the youthful apprentices committed to their charge. 
Moreover; when a subordinate has been engaged in civil duties for any lengthened period, he becomes 

, to some. extent incapacitated for, those of 3 military character, ill. ccnsequence of their very different. 
Datura. . . 

The suboidiuate medical charge- of a British hospital not oilly is a post of much responsibility, 
. but a long apprentioeship. is required before a subordinate becomes thorougbly CC)lversaut with the 
Dumerous details and duties ccnnected therewith. It should, therefore, be ruled that ·when transfers 
to the eivil department are rendered necessary, they should orily be authorized on the distinct under
standing that the trausfer is to be permanent, and that the pay, penSion, &;0.,· of such subordinates be 
debited to the civil department. . 

4. The subordinate medical department has of late years become very unpopular; it is always 
much below its strength, and the difficulty of keeping it up to the authorized establishment increases 
day hy day. On the 1st April last, there were 2t vacanci<lS in the hospital apprentice grade, of 

• One since i-esigned. ,,!hich num!>er·10* only were filled up at the examina-
.' _. • tiOIl. a fortmght later. . '. 

6. After a careful en<J.lliry, I think the causes to which the nnpopvlarity of the II11bordinatli 
medical department may be ascribe4 are- ' ' 

I.~The very low rate of pay offered to apprentioes on joining. ' 
n.-Their loss of pay in not being sent to the medical ccllege after a service of two years 
, in a hospital. _ ' .' . 

In.-The loss of one-fourth pay and all allowances while on ,sick leave in India. 
IV.-The very Small proportion of first class warrant offioers (senior apothecaries} DB compared 

with other departments. ' 
V.-The low rate of p~ion of senior apothecaries and honorary sUrgeons and surgeons-major 

as compared WIth first class warrant officers of other departments, and the absence oJ: 
. progressive advaijcement.. . ',' 

VI.-The disccmfort experienced in troop special trains, and the insufficient. number of ser_ 
vants allowed by the State when travelling on duty by railway. 

VII.-The fact that quarters are coasidered by :the State to be free, while they are in reality· 
, rated as part of the allowances. ~ , . 

. 6. Rupees] 6 per meD.Sem obviously offers insufficient inducement to parents ~ place their _ 
in a service in which promotion is very slow 'and the changes of advancement remote. It is true that; 
in addition to this salary, apprell.t.ioes receive a hospital diet, quarters, uniform, and a soldier's allow"
ance of bedding; but parents and guardiaus do not always sufficiently take these advantages into' 
oonsi.deration, but look almost excliIsively to the amonnt of salary offered on joining j and it would, .' 
therefore, seem preferable to ccnsolidate these allo\Van~es into a fixed salary, making afterwards the' 
'necessary deductions, as was the ru1e~nder the old system.' -

7. While apprentices receive about the same pay as a private solmer, their expeIijles are hea.vier. 
They reoeive no free kit on joining .the.servioo, are not supplied with either punkahs or taties dUring. 
the summer months, 'nor, except at hill stations, with fuel in winter J no lights are allowed for their
qoarters, all of w hieh are provided the soldier free of cost. These are necessaries for which an 
Iq>prentice cannot afford to pay. The cost of punkah coolies alone caD. never fall under Rs. Ii per 
mensem, even when two apprentices are attached to the same hospital, and can divide the' expenses-a' 
8um which at pnce reduces their salary by one-third. When thll ccst. of outfit and of, needful fuel' 
is aoper~dded, the hospi~ apprentice is p1s;ced at so obvious a disadvamage With. the l'l!ivate soldier, 
that he Justly becomes dissatisfied and annous to abandon a career barren of proDUSe.. ~ • ' 

H:. The present rQ.te of pay is as follows :- • 
.... l;tg .. 

First year 16 
Second year 20 
When ia college, 1st year •.• 20 

" '.. 2nd" - 25 
;, 3rd " 30 

As apprentices do not join the' memcal ccllege until they have spent from three 00£0" years in a. 
hospital, they rernaia on Rs. 20 per mensem for Q. period of ,about fo\ll' years, and do not reach the 
maximum (Ra. 80 pcr meosem) much nnder seven years. . -

9. ,I would recommend tbat, instead of the above salary, apprentices receive a consolidated pay 
as follows, which it is proposed should be inclusive of Q.llowan!l8B for rations and house-rent, both of 
which may, however, be deducted whenever aopplied:-

< 
PERIOP OP SERVICB. Pay. Rations, . Quarlers. TOTAL. 

Ra. Rs. Rs. lts. 

First year ... . .. ... 20 10 6 B5 
Second year ... ... . .. ·25 10 6 40 
College, 1st year ... ... 30 10 I) 46 

" 2nd;, ... ... 35 10 

I 
6 50 

" 
3rd 

" ... ' ... 40 10 6 55 . 
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The increase after the first year to be withheld in the event of the subordinate failing to pass the 
examination laid down in G. G. O. No. 555 of 1874. 

• Plr., it.ue.- \ 8"b.~,u'" U~I--
1 blanket. 1 sheet annually. 
1 suttringee. 1 blanket triennia.lly. 
a shoot.. 1 suttringee tric]lD.io.Uy. 

10. Instead of the present insufficient allowant>e 
of bedding,* each apprentice on joining the service 
should be furnished with the following articles as a 
first issue:- . 

English blankets 
Sheets 
Suttringee 
Mattress 
Pillow 

and afterwards-
1 sheet annually. 
1 blanket triennially. 

\I 
4 
1 
1 
1 

1 Buttringee triennially. 
11. A set of two punkah-coolies should be allowed free of cost to such apprentices as may be 

employed in a hospital. 
12. Fuel at the present scale. shonld also be allowed to apprentices whenever it is issued to the 

troops, whether in the hills or on the plains. An apprentice serving at a hill station already receives 
fuel, bnt none when serving on the plains, although in many of the stations (notably in the Pnnjab) 
the wintsr is severe. . 

13. Uniform.-Apprentices are at present allowed one suit of winter and two jwts of Snmmer 
clothing yearly: the latter should be increased to three snits per annnm. 

14. The loss of pay to apprentices when not sent to college after a service of two years is a 
sensible grievance; and it was clearly contemplated under paragraph 42 of G. G. O. No. 650 of 
1868 that apprentices shonld enter the medical college after sitch period. I am nevertheless of 
opinion that it would on aU accounts be preferable that lads on joining the service should proceed 
at once to college; but as Government have negatived my proposal to this effect, it only remains 
for me to suggest that the time spent at a military hospital antecedent to college be curtailed 
to one year, which lhould amply suffice to determine whether an .apprentice is likely to prove efficient 
or not. At the end. of six months in a medical ~ollege, where the training should be as prac
tieal as possible, and designed to fulfil the special requirements of a medical subordinate's future 
career (the instruction being mainly clinical and pharmaceutical in character), he should be required to 
pass a test examination to determine whether he had been fairly diligent; if not, he should be dismissed. 
Were this rule adopted, the age of lads on joining might be raised with advantage from 16 to 19 
years, instead of 15 to 18 years, the present range. . 

15. The loss of one-fourth of the pay and all allowances while absent on account of ill-health 
contracted while on service in India is unquestionably a great hardship; and, besides being impolitic, 
it is regarded as neither equitable nor just that a subordinate should be, in effect, punished for having 
the misfortun& to contract disease in and by the service. Were this corrected, no additional expense 
to the State need accrue; but the period of sick leave should be limited to six months, thus guarding 
agains.t abnse. In 1875 a petition from several members of the subordinate medical department was 
submitted by Officiating Surgeon-General Crawford j but on a report furnished by the Controller of 
Militsry Accounts, the appeal, I regret to say, was negatived. In this report the Controller made a 
comparison of t!>e loss sustained by warrant officers of other departments as compared with that of 
the medical, from which it will be seen that, while the former lose about one-fifth of their total pa, 
and. allowances, the lattar forfeit, ezcll!8ive of quarters, one-fourth, or an average of one-third of theu 
tots! receipts. The decision of Government was probably influenced by the fact that the Controller 
considered quarte,'s to be a free gift to medical subordinates, whereas they form part of their allow. 
,.nce. It would be only just that medical subordinates should be able to claim compensation for quarters 
while absent on sick leave in India. . 

16. Sick leave ileing attended with a 1088 of pay, medical subordinates are prevented from avail. 
ing themselves of it when rest and relaxation are absolutely nece.sary; for in the hills, the only places 
to which invalids can ol'dinarily"resort with benefit, the cost of living is SO high as to put sick leave with 
reduced pay beyond their reach. They consequently remain inefficiently performing their duties {lOtil 
their health becomes so broken as to necessitate furlough to Europe, thereby causing augmented expense 
and an nnn"'ssa"y strain on the Medical Department. 

11. The following table shows the loss of pay of tbe warrant officers of other departments as 
compared with those of the medical while on sick leave in India :-

Other pepartment8. 

Total pay Tot.aII08B I GIWl" •• and while Proportionate 100&. 
-. allow ....... on leave.. 

Ra. Rs. -
Deputy Commissary ... ... 500 100 

}Eq"!,, ..... _&fib 
Assistant Commissary ... ... 'S75 75 
Deputy Assistant CommiEsary ... ... sdo 60 
Conductor ... ... 160 SO 
Snb-Conductor ... ... 125 22'S 
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AHOVNI' OJ!' SA.:LUy. LoSs WHILB oN LBA.VB • 
. 

! .. ".\ ~ 
GlW>lIB, ~..:S . PBOPOBrIOlf.l.T11 ~O.I. 

:r~ , " 
:r~ 

t- ~'a 3 t- ·H ! - I'< J,i' ~ I'< &i' 
. 

'. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. RB. 
Senior apothecary" ... 400 50 450 100 50 150 1 
Apothecary, I st class ... 200 80 230 60 80 80 I 

n 2nd " ... 150 80 180 37'8 80 61'8 JEqUal to about one-
Assistant apothecary. Jst class 100 20 120 25 ~o 45 third. 

" " 
2nd ." 75 20 95 17'8 2Q 81'8 

From the above It lB apparent that warrant ·officers of the Medical Department" forfeIt on an 
average one-third of theiP pay and allowances, ,,!hile those. of other departmlmts lose one-fifth only. 
This wide disparity is nnjust. to medical subordinates, and lB doubtless one of the causes of the unpopu
larity of the service. 

18. With regard to the small proportion of !irst class warrant officers* as compared with' other 
- departments, the members of the subordinate medical 

. • Senior &P'?thecaries. ..' department would seem to have just grounds for com-
plaint, as may be gleaned from the fl)llowing table :- . . 

NUKBBBOj. PBRCBlfTJ.GB OH 
DBP.l.Brilln,1.'II. -1ST TO 2N» 

First C~asB Second claos OLUB. 

- warrant officers. warrant officers. 

Public Works ... ... .', . I 9 85 25'71 
Ordnance ... ... ... 9 61 14'75 
Commissariat ... ... ." 1 65 12'72 
Miscellaneous ... -'0, ... 4 19 21'05 
Subordinate medical ... ... ... 8 198 4.-14 . 

The grades of honorary surgeon al).d surgeon-maJor ca'lnot, under present rules, .. be conferred on 
warrant officers of the Medical Department in regimental employ. aud as this promotion when it' is 
conferred carries with it no extra salary, an increase in the number of senior apothecaries would appear 
to be very desirable. The consolidated salary of a senior apothecary is Rs. 400, and that of the next 
lower grade (first class apothecary) Re.200. As the number of the former is limited to'·8 (10 per cent. 
on strength), it would be p ... ..ferable to· ~crease the number even on a reduced salary. The grade 
might, therefore, with advantage be divided into two classes-<>ne on Rs. 800, and a second au Rs. 350 
consolidated, with: 19 members in each class. To the grade thus created might be delegated some of 
the duties now performed by. junior medical officer~ in regimen~ of Europeanin~antry and cavalry.t 

t Onto h Semor apothecanes should rank WIth deputy assistant 
e .... eorpI. commissaries, with the relative rallk of sub-lieutenant. 

19. The'low'rate of pensions of senior apothecaries andhonorary surgeons and surgeons-major 
f Deputy commis • .,.,.. as compared with first class warrant officers t of othe; 
. As,istant "!'mmi.8&ry. . departments, reqnires to be specially considered; Imd 
Deputy ., .. tant COIDmuIu.ry. I am of opinion that it would be found advantageoUlltO 

place the first class warrant officers of all departments on one footing. The following table shows the 
disadvantages of the subordinate medical department in this respect, especially when considered in 
connection with the enhanced rank of the latter~- • 

GlW>" •• 

Otlwt Departmenu. 
Deputy Commissary ... 
Assistant Commissary ... 
Deputy Assistant Commissary ." 

8u6ordilll1u Medical Departmont. 
Honorary Surgeon-Major "1 
Honorary Surgeon 

. Senior Apothecary 

ToW pay 
and allow .. 

""'ce. 

---
Rs_ 

500 
375 
800 

350 
rising~ 
to 700 

400 

Annual 
retiring 
peilIion. 

---
i, 

180 
120 

90 

150 

150 
100 

llfvALID PlIlf
SION. 

Annual 
in Eng-

land. 
~ 

£ 

180 
120 

90 

120 

120 
80 

Monthly 
in 

India. 

---
I, 

240 
175 
140 

175 

175 
160 

§ While In ciYil msdioal cIwp. 

Annual 
'wound 
peDlion. 

---
I, 

100 
70 

,50 

70 

70 
50 

Annual 
widows' RBu1'IVJI UlfK. 
pension. 

. 

£ 

86 Captain •• 
80 Lieutenant. 
26 

30 Major and Lienten_ 
ant-Colonel. 

80 I Lieut. and C)'ptain. 
26 -" 

a II) 
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It will be scen from the above that a senior apothecary, while receiving in India an excess of 
Rs. 100 a month as pay over a deputy assistant commissary, obtains £10 a year less invalid pension 
in Europe; and the pensions of honorary surgeon and surgeon-major "alsO" compare very unfavorably 
with those of deputy commissary. It would thcrefore seem but fair that the pensions of honorary 
surgeons-major should be assimilated with those of deputy commissaries; honorary surgeons with those 
of assistant commissaries; and senior apothecaries with those of deputy assistant commissaries. The 
ruling contained in articl& 2.426 oI the Pay Code for India, Vol. I, should be cancelled, and warrant 
medical officers should be allowed the pension of their ,grade, irrespective of the length of service they 
may have passed in the grade, The restriction contained in the order above cited is not, I believe, 
applicable to any but medical warrant officers. 

20. I have ,already referred to the discomfort to which medical subordinates are subjected while 
travelling on duty with, troops. Their most important duties only commence on the arrival of troops 
at a rest-camp; and, unless allowed lying down accommoq."tion while traveUing by railway at night, 
they muat be unfitted for the proper performance ,of these at the conclusion of each journey. It is 
therefore recommended that ,medical subordinates be provided with lying-down accommodation when 
travelling on duty with troops by rail. , 

21. Medical subordinates, with the exception of unplU8ed hospital apprentices, are aUowed free 
conveyance for one servant only when trayelling on duty by railway. The majority being married 
men find it extremely difficult to provide for the comfort of their families with oulya single servant in 
attendance. In 1876 it was recommended by this department that married warrant officers should be 
aUowed passages for two servants, a number tha6 cannot be deemed excessive. 

22. The allowances sanctioned in lien of quarters and tents should be included in the pay of all 
medical subordinates, eq Divalent deductions being made when accommodation is provided. This con
cession would practically involve bnt little expense, seeing that it would ouly benefit the very few 
on leave; but it would remove a source of frequent complaint and an invidious distinction. While 
on the line of march, warrant medical officers shonld each be furnished with .. necessary tent: the 
majority of them being married men renders snch a provision essential. The necessary tent can be 
carried with the staff, tent furnished: no extra carriage will be necessary. ' -

23. In view of reducing the nnmber of commissioned medical officers, and aelegating to the 
subordinate medical service s,ome of the duties now devolving upon the former, it is thought expedient 
to introduce a new grade above that of senior apothecary, which may be styled" staff apothecary," the 
the members of which would be eligible for the medical charge of detachments of British tr06ps at those 
stations only where a European medical officer may be permanently located, to whom they should be 
snbordinate, and under whose snpervision and direction their professional duties should be ""rried on. 

24. The grade of staff apothecary should consist of 12 members, divided into two classes-first 
and second-half in each. The first class should rank with deputy commissaries, with the relative rank 
of captain; and the second class with assistant commissaries, with ,the relative rank of lieutenant. 
The pay of the first class may be fixed at Rs. 500 per mensem, and that of the second class at Re. 400 
per men.em with pensions according to their substantive ranks, thus bringing the subordinate medical 
department on a par with other Indian departments. 

25. The rellltive rank is mainly recommended with the object of estimating the rates of pensions 
in accordance with the principles followed by other branches of the service, and with the object of 
raising the social positiol! of the- members of this grade, so that they may not be at a disadvantage when 
serving in garri~ns with first class warrant officers of other departments holding similar relative ranks. 

_ 26. [As collateral, but strictly pertinent, to this object, it should be noted that, if this recom
mendation to appoint staff apothecaries to the medical charge of small detachments of British troops 
be sanctioned, it wiU be practicable to make a further, and a comparatively greater, reduction in the 
medical-military expenditure in India, by appointing members of this grade to the medical charge of 
regiments of Native cavalry and infantry, under the Clmdition8 ,!oted in paragraph 23, should it be 
considered desirable to extend this system to the Native army; and there seems to be no reason 
whatever why this shonld not be done, for the charges held by the commissioned medical officers are in 
practice of a qnasi-nominal character: it is presumed that a saving of about Rs. 1,50,000 per annum 
will be effected in addition to that shown in Appendix II. If warrant medical officers are competent 
to hold, as now, the inedical charge of second and third class civil stations and districts, they should be 
equally so for the charge of Native corps.] 

, 27. It is believed that in the event of Govermnent sanctioning this scheme, it will be practicable 
to make abo1JJ; ten promotions annually in the grades of -senior and staff apothecaries, so' that in five 
years the gr:!ie will be made up to its fuU strength. A corresponding reduction in the nnmber of 
medical officers conld be carried out in communication with the Director-General of the Army Medical 
Depmtment. It is believed, too, that in this manner a valuable reserve may be formed, capable, in 
periods of severe famine or epidemic visitation and in time of war, of dording that support to the 
active medical staff which is now so essentially needed. _ 

28. The test (entrance) examination of candidates for the subordinate medical department 
might be conducted by the educational department after physical fitness of the candidate for the 
service had been duly certified. 

29. The attestation of candidates was, I believe, introduced in 1862. It is strongly objected 
to by them l it forms no barrier to their resignation whenever they are SO inclined, and experience has 
'proved how futile is the endeavour to retain an apprentice in the service against his will. On the other 
hand, an apprentice who has successfully passed through a conrse of collegiate training does not readily 
adapt himself to other employment. Attestation might, therefore, advantageously be dispensed with. 

30. The cost of living in Calcntta being relatively high, it is suggested that, while at <-ollege, 
• Ra, 1.260 a paid annually on- thil account. Hall the. apprentices should be furnishe? with the use of 

tba sum would more usefolly meet the expen>e of tho medIcal works and apparatna (whIch would form a 
proposaL nnclens for re-issue). The expense of snoh an arrang&
ment might be IIlet by withholding the-issue o~ the IT1liian A1ed~al Gs::ette* to British h"!'PitaJs• 

31.' A special snm as field or travelhng allowance mIght 8.dvantageou8ly be gIven to paOBed 
hospital apprentices while employed on field service or proceeding p.om. one station to another. The 
absolute need of some such allowance was mnch felt during the late Afghan war. A moiety of the? 
sum now drawn by warrant medical officers would IIUfIlce. , , 

f· 
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82. It U; proposed to ?educe the present number of medical officers with regiments of E\tropean 
eavalry by one, and to transfer the medical charge of the Native establishment to a eenior apothecary, 
the latter reCeiving an allowance of Rs. 80 pe~ mense',D for the'extra dutyperfotmcd. ~ charge ill 
one-third that now drawn as forage by the third medIcal officer.' '. . 
, 83. A brief • ..e of the recommendations may by given thus :-

lIt.-To vest the administration of the subordinate medical department in the hands of one 
snrgoon-general (pllra. 2).. . . 

211<l.-Transfers to the civil department as a rule to be of a permanent na\ure (paris. 8). 
8rd.-Increase of pay to unpassed hospital apprentices (para8. 6 to .9)~ 
4t.i.-An improved sCale of bedding to the same·(p"rII. 10} •. 

. 5t.i.-Allowance of punkah coolies to ditto (para. 11). . 
6&".-Allowance of fuel to all hospital apprentices whenever issu!!'i to troops (PaN. 12). 
7tlt.-A revieed scale of clothing for all hO'G'ital apprentices (para. IS). . 
·8t".-The arrangements to ensure apprentices joining the Medical College' at a much earlier period 

than at present (para. 14). . ' 
9t.4.-The number _of first ~ warrant officers (senior apothecaries) to be increased to 88 On a 

-reduced rate of pay (para. 18). _. - . 
10t,i.-The pensions of. senior apothecaries and honorary ~gecns and surgeons-major to, be 

"""imilated to that- of first clas$ warrant officers of other, departments (para. 19). , 
. nt,i._lmproved accommodstion to medical Sf~oplinates when travelling on duty in troop special 

trains (para. 20). . . . " 
'. 12t.i.-Married warrant medical officers to have a, free passage for two servants when travelling 

on duty by railway (para. 21). " _ 
13t,i.-The pay of the subordinate medical department to be consolidated and to include house

rent, deduction for the same being made whenever provided with quarters (pa,a. 22). 
14t.l.-Consolidated pay to be allowed for a limited period to medical subordinates while on sick 

leave in India ( para8. 15 to 17) ~ . . . . • 
15t.i.-A superior grade of staff apothecary eligible for employment on duties which have 

hitherto been assigned to junior medical officers to be introduced (para8. 28 to 27). .' .' 
16t,i.-The entrance examination of candidates to be conducted by the educational department 

. (para. 28). .. '" ' . . 
17tlt.~The abolition of preeent form of ,attestation (pa,a. 29). 
IStA-Books and apparatus while apprentices are in college to be supplied by the State (para. SO). 
19t4.-A field or travelling allowlmce to pa~sed hospital apprentices (para. 81). " 
20t.i.-An allowance of Rs. 30 per mensem to the senio:t apothecary of European cavalry 

regiments for the superintendence of Native establishment, &c. (para. 32 ). ' '. 
8~.' Appimdedare attached tables showing- . 

I.-Present and proposed salaries for the subodinate medical department. . 
H.-Effect of the recommendations set forth in. this oommunication from a financial point of view. 

IlL-Table showing the net salary paid monthly to medical snbordinates o!, - tue .pn:sent 
and proposed schemes. . ~ 

_ .APPENDIX!. . 
8taten.ent 'Aowing tA~ buen/; and. Propoaed Batu of MentAly. Pay. of the 8~B1'al Gr~e8 oJ'"rtA~ 

. . , SulJordifUlU Medica& 1JepariAnellt. .' , 

PUBBNT PA.~, PIIOPOS1lD PAY. . 
I . 1 I! 

J: : .~ i lbIUJlK .. •· 
li il 

~ 
U ~ a~ . 

~ 
,g .. 2.51 § £'" 1>1 " "" a "" Q 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs; Rs. Re. .. 
1st year ... 16 10 7i S3! ... 85* .., 

}.f,-~~ u.P ..... { . '''''" .. , 20 10 7t 57! ',4 40* .5 
Hospital 1st " ... 20 10 7t <'l7! ... 45*. 5 ucedfromR • 
.Apprentice In College {2nd " 

... '25 10 H 42! 5 gO* 5 7·8 tq.Ro. 0 • 
. . 3rd 

" ... 30 10 n 4n 5 55* 5 
Passed Hospital Apprentice ... 50 10 12 72 241 70t 15 t House.rent ..... 

, duced from Rs. 
Uto R •• IO . 

.. : {2nd class ... · 75 ... 20 . .95 23 90t 20 } t Hous&orent .... 
Assistant A poth~cary duosd from Rs.' 

1st JJ ... 100 20 120 25 lI5t 25 20 to Rs.lo. 

.. ·rnd 

" 

... 150 . .. 30 180 60 J70§ 55 } § House-rent reo 
Apothecary 'n . 

duced from Ro. 
so to B& 20. 

1st 
" ... 200 ... 80 230 50 220§ 50 

.;. {2nd " } 200{ 
SOOIl so' III Ho ..... rent reo 

Senior Apothecary 400 60 450 . duced from Rs. ... 60 to Rs. 26 • 
1st " 35011 50 

'12nd" ... ... ... New grade ... 400 50 
Stafl' Apothecary ... ~'\ 

. . .1st.,~: "; .. ' ... ... New grade .. , 500 100 ' 

- -. wi·. N0fe8.-1: Passed. and unp~ssllcf • hospItal apprentices may, on payment of Rs. 10 per meDSem, 
. be provided With a hospItal full dIet. . . 

.. ~ . ... 
~ .... ~ 
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2. When supplied with quarters, the following monthly deductions should he made :
Re. 

Unpassed hospital apprentice 6 
Passed hospital apprentice ... ... 10 

. Assistant apothecary ... 16 
Apothecary .• ... ... 20 
Senior apotbec4rl' .... H. ... } rd' to !at' ranks 
Staff apothec'a.ly·. ... ... ... acco mg re Ive • 

8. Deductions on aecOubt of inferior quarters according to existing regulations. 
4. Presiaency house-rent according to regulations applicable to- other warrant officers* (Bengal 

:Barrack Regulations, paragraph 175), passed and unpassed hospital apprentices receiving a proportion
ately increased sum. 

6. As senior and staff apothecaries will be employed in executive duties, they will not he 
required to live in-the hospital, like other subqrdinates: 

6. Staff or employed, and field or marching, allowances according to existing regulations. 

APPENDIX II. 
State/lUint ."owing eAe Co.t of the 8u~ordinate Medical IJepartllUint under t"_ Pre.ent and 

Proposed Systema • .. .. : 
~ Rs. A.p. Re. A.p. Re. A.p. 

:PRESENT ESTABLISHMENT, wit" 11tfJilift~ati0n8 8!'9ge.ted in 
Letter No. ~ of 24tk .Ap,,11879. 

90 Unpaalld H08pital Apprentice •• 

1'ay of 18 first year, at Re. 16 per mensem ... 288 0 0 

" 
18 second year, at Rs. 20 per mensem ... 860 0 0 

" 
18 first year, College, at Rs. 20 per mensem ... 360 0 0 

" 
18 second year, College, at Rs. 25 per mensem 450 O' 0 

" 
18 third year, College, at Rs. 30 per mensem ... 540 0 0 

House-rent, at Re. 7-8 per mensem ... ... 675 0 0 
Rations, at Rs .. 10 per mensem ... ... 900 0 0 
Bedding and clothing, at Re. 2 p~r mensem ... 180 0 0 

8,753 
~-! 

.' 7EhPaued H()8pital.Apprenticel • . 
p:;':'at ii...OO' per mensem ... ... 3,750 0 0 
Hou~-re",t, 'at Rs. 12 per mensem ... ... 900 0 0 
Rati~, at Es: 10 per mensem ... ... 750 0 0 
:Bedding'and -clothing. at Re. 2 per mensem ... 15.0 0 0 ., 5,550 

126 A.,utant ApotAecariel. 

Pay of 76 first clase, at Rs. 100 per mensem .. , 7,600 0 0 
,,' 50 second class, at Re. 75 per mensem ... 8,7uO 0 0 

Honse-rent, at Rs. 20 per mensem ... ... 2,520 0 0 
13,870 

67 Apotlz.ecariu. 

Pay of 37 first class, at Rs. 200 per mensem ... 7,400 0 0 
" 80 r.nd class, at Re. 150 per mensem ... 4,500 0 0 

House-rent, at Re. 80 per 'Pensem ••• . .. 2,010 0 0 

···I .. oo~ 
13,910 

. 8 Seniot' ApotAecariu • 

Pay, at Ra. 400 per mensem ... 
House-rent, at Re. 60 per mensem ... ... 400 0 0 

8,600 

Annnal ExpenditnU , ..4dtlg;; copies of India. Medical Goutte, at Ra. 15 each ...... . ..... 

GB..IJiD TotAL 

,~ . - . 
• Assistant apothecary .. Bub-eo.ductor. 

Apothecary aa oonduct.or. 
Se.ior apothecary .. deputy assistant ~ -
Stall apothecary. 2nd eIau, .. auistaot commisouy. 
Stall apoth ... ry, 1st cIau, .. deputy 1lOJDlDioear:y. 

31"·-. 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
40,683 -0 0 

... 4,88,196 0 0 
1,260 0 0 

... 4,89,456 0 0 
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Statement ~Mtoing eM COlt qf lA, S .. &mjinate Medical ])epartment tmtler, eA, P",.Mfllltl 
, P,:!POl,tl 8yst~coJitinned. ' 

Re. A.P. Rs.A.P. Re. A.P. 

90 U"pOI~tl Hospital Apprentice •• 

Pay of 18 first Year, at Rs. 35 per mensem ' ... 
.. 18 second year, at Rs. 40 per mensem , ... 

',. 18 first year, College, at Re. 45 per menSem ... 
.. 18 second y"ar, Coli""..." at Rs. 50 per mensem 
" ' 18 third year, College, at Rs.,55 per mensem ••• 

630 0 0 
720' 0 0 
810 0 0 
900,0 0 
99() 0 0 
180 0 0 n~ding anll clothing, at Re. II per mensem .. , 

1-----:-1 
75 PU8.tl Hospital Apprentice •• 

Pay, at Rs.'70 per mensem , 
nedding and' cloLhing, at Re. 2 per mensem 

5,250 0"';6 
]50 0"0 

,"" 1---'':'' --I 

... 8,740 0 0 

~t! \e.f; 
.,,-.,,' -~ 

4,230 0 0 

8,400 '0 0 
126 48~ta,.t AiotlieCIJriel~ 

Payor 76 first class, at its. 115 per mensem 
II 50 second c!ass. at Rs. 91l.per mense~ ... 4,500 0 0 

1--_'_-113,240 0 0 
75 Apot/tecariel. 

Pay of 37 first class, at Re. 220 per mensem 
" 38 second" " 1 1'0' IJ . 

38 Senior Apotliecarie •• 

Pay Of 19 first class, at Rs. 350 p~ mensem 

••• 8,140 ° 0 
... 6,460 0 0 

- - 14,600 0 ° 
... 6,650 0 0 
... 5,700 0 0 " 111 second " ,,300 " 

12,350 0 0 " 
'12 StaJI.Apot",cariea. 

Pay of 6 first claSs, at Re. 500 per mensem 
• " 6 second " ,,400 ,,-

Md- _ 

... 3,000 0 0 

... '2,400 0 0 

Aminal Expenditure 

Estimated cost of pnnkah-pnllers for hospital apprentices ... ... 
,; marching' allowance for passed hospital apprentices • , .,. 

MeW",,1 charge allowance of Nati'i'e establishment' of 6 cavalry regiments, at 

, .; -'. 

6,62,640 ' 

1,500 
'500 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

Re. 30 per mensem each = Rs. 180',per meneem ...". ... .., 2,160 0'0 
Estimated cost qf extra bedding and clothing, as proposed in para.,ooraphs 10 

, and.I3 of the letter .. _ ... ... ,.. • .. 400 ° It Estimated cost of, fuel to hospital apprentices at stations in the plains ' .. . 
El?timated cost of books and apparatus for apprentices in Medical College .. . 

,200 0 0 
800 ° 0 

1--....... --
Grand ,To~ ~nnnal Expenditure • ... 6~,200 0 ,0 

ABSTRACT. 

Cost of present establishment... ... 
Probable saving by the reduction of 50 medical officers 
Saving of forage allowance of 1 surgeon-major in each regiment 

cavalry _ 

Re. 
4,89,456 
4,88,000-

of 
6,480 

Probable cost of nroPQsed establishment ' 
Increase to office establishment ... " . 

Total 9,33,986 
6,6S,200 

2,400 
6,70,600 

: ~~~.:', ' .. " Estimated Aminal Saving' 2,63,336 .-
. Nolo-There will also be~-.on.i.yia\le aa-.iDg ell'..t.a annually in the charge of passages of u:iedicaJ officers to aDd 
£nnn.Eugland, which, it ia bolieYOd, will Pl~ the enbanced ram or po""io"" recommended. "'., 
'~ , "" '. &20 .. .. 
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APPENDIX III. 
Statement dowing tft. net CQ8Jt payaUe montMy to eacn grade in tne Su~ordinate MedicatlJepariment on t"~ 

preaent ana prOp08Ca rate. 01 pa.'1> after dedl/cting compen.ation for ration. i" tlte caae af Hospital 
Apprentice8, and Itouae·,·ent in the Cll8e if all Medical Suhordinates, Senior' and Stoff Apotltecariel 
!lI!cepted, who ,.ill .. ot "~. '!qltired to live in the ho.pitat . 

.. ... "'":"' . ..i, 

....... .. !' 
PnESENT. RATES. rnoPoSED RATES • 

GRADES. 

Unpassed 
Hospital 
Apprentice 

In Colle~ 

Passed Hospital Apprentice 

Assistant Apothecary 

Apothecary 

Snrgcdtl.'fl..:.:J ;,... F. Beats ... 
,1I.D.lndiahllodical Department. 

Net monthly 
_ BilIary. 

Rs. 

1st year 16 

•.. 2nd II. _'-:" I 20 
..... ;;.... . 3·. 

20 '. . (1st II ••• ;. 

:~{::: : 25 

80 

50 

... {2nd ,cIas,S ~ •• 75 

. 1st II ... 100 

••• {2nd " ... 150 

1st II ... 200 

.•. {2nd II } 400 
1st 

" 
••• {2nd " ... Ne~ 

1st II II 

P~ogrp's8ive Net monthly P~gre.lliv. 
lDl.a"ease. sal.ry. UlCreaae. 

R~. Ra. Rs. 

20 

4 25 Ii 

80 Ii 

5 85 5 

5 40 Ii 

20 50 10 

25 75 25 

25 100 25 

50 150 60 

50 200 50 

200{ 
800* 100 

850* 50 

Grade - 400* 50 

II 500* 100 

The Bengal medical service is maintained by periodical accessions of 
strength determined twice annually, in January and July, but which, 
starting from the revision very carefully made in communication with 

. the Finance Department of the Government of India in 1870, invariably 
correspond either with new appointments created, and nece86arily separate 

ones, or with vacaneiee resulting from the several causes of decrease, retirement, resignation, death. 
It must therefore be evident that, unless from radical changes introduced into the organization, 

there cannot fail to be a. nice approximation hetween actual appointments and officers to fill them, and 
thi,. is really the case, .. s has been bpt too often demo1l1ltt-ated when any emergency has unexpectedly 
arisen. When the troop~ started for the Mediterranean last year, there was not a. single spare officer 
to proceed as a reserve, and it was necessary to arrange through the Government of India, with an 
Local' Governments and Administrations, to make arrangements for setting free some considerable 
number of &eelical officers under them in civil employ, by placing civil station. temporarily in the 
hands of assistant surgeons and uncovenanted practitioners. This measure had to be very widel, 
carried out, in order to afford the necessary medical staff for the active service in Afghanistan; but It 
is a. miserable system, complicated, and most dilatory and withal full of risk to the denuded stations. 

It does not fall within the scope of my duty to comment on the gross total of the conjoined 
medical staff in India; but I am nevertheless clear in one point, that the Indian medical service in 
Bengal has not o~e officer too many. ,. 

By comparing tM Itreltgth 01 ezecutive mediCaloJJicffI on·the Briti." rollt, in reftrem:e ta the Itrengt" 
af the European foroe ",itk the e.tahli .. A",ent "an.tioned,.ay 25 yeara ago, 8Q11te ground for q'tUtioning 
the need/or .e.ri.ting "14mbeTa ",auld not i .. prohaMy be di.corerea. }'ormerly, all extraneous duties, other 
than regiment, were provided for by the e.taUi .. hment "anctionea for corp.. Not improbably, the great 
a.ugmtntation of the British medical department is at the root of the increased expenditure under the 
head of medical establishments, and the fact may have led very 1!rI'0000o •• ly, though perhaps not "n_ 
turally, to suspicion of unnecessary growth of the Indian service. 

About three years ago I drew the attention of the Government of India to the fact that divisional 
stall' medical charges, instead of being, as formerly, extra duties witl(a !\;alary of Rs. 100 per men. 
sem, had been elevated in several instances into substantive charges, involving a 11WTlthl,Y outlay, but 
little short of the ·a .. ""arexpenditure in the past. " 

1; •••. 

• lnclndeo houoe-rent. .-
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As soon as the matter was thus brought under reference" the Government of India ord~red that 
for the future none but a regimeutal officer was to be appointed to a staff charge; but whether the 
instruction is obeyed in the Bpirit as well as the letter, I am not in a position to say with certainty. 

Very considerable reduction of expenditure would directly result from a measure which I conside! 
to be perfectly equitable and indeed called for, namely, 'to put every Br'iti.h medical,officer who was 
not in India or in the service in November 18641 on un~mployed pay .. ¥l:ing all general leave, as 
is now enfo~ in the case of every officer of the Indian medical servi~"'~hose commission bears date
subsequent to that of the despatch 'of the Right .¥ono;able .the Sccre~rj 'cil State for India, No. 840 
of 7th No_vember 1864, paragraph 20, and published m G. G. O. No. 11l~'Of 23rd. December £01.: 
lowing. Similarly, a medical officer of the Indiau service, if appointed after 1864, 4raws between, 
bis 15th and 20th years, of service in charge ofa regiment. Rs. !iOO; an officer of ,the sister Benice 
is allowed Ro. 82.5 if only doing duty'. Between the 20th and 80th 'Years of service, the former, if 
in medical charge of a regiment, draws Ro. 1,000, the latter, Ro. 1,056 or Ro. 1,093 as he ill belO'iv or 
above 25 years, though" doing duty only," or in charge of /J company of. Royal En!lin.er,; or, .tranger 
'till 0" lea"e.' ' , ' . 

, I think it is difficult to imagine -a principle more radically Wl'ongthan that which. gives I mediool 
'officer full pay on general leave, at any rate, withont restriction of the amqunt of the latter j a1ld I feel 
pretty confident that G. 0, e. C. before and after June 1864 woul<!, J;urnish cntious evidellC8 of the 
close connection tbat exists between full pay and'n:rere,,:!,ed applioationsofor leave. 

, In the combatant ranks, 8n officer invariably drOPli half stall;,Ai1d.l fail to see any good reason 
why the medical service ,should not also, during~ .zb~nce, be' put, ,?ti. ,unemployed pay plU8 half staff, 
equal to a moiety of the differenee between the consolidated salallJ and unemployed pay as laid down 

,in G. G. O. of 1867.' ., ' 
, .A.llunteeiam "'Oflld ceue to aeeount lor 25 per ~nt., and t~ elta~lj."lMtIe mig'" Mrea,/tM: &6 l'aretJ 

tlOllJll to fJ corre.pondin!l e:reent.· " 
The-subordinate medical del'"rtment in all ite branches is clipped of one-fourth of tlrei. pay whren On 

leave, and with these two illustrations in support of the principle I cannot conceive any subst8llltial rellllflll 
for longer deali,ng exceptionally with the office,. of the British medical department, who elltered the Stir
vice since 1864; in fact, all who were not in India at the time w;hen the concession was originally I'loade. 
.. Medical Stara.-Hitherlo there has been a scale in force in the Native army- hospitals; but, as it 
had nothing more tha.n • departmental authority, the accounts branch could not exert ally effectiva 
action by enforcing compliance with the suggested quantities. I am, nowever, engagea at this 
moment in framing a senle for every Native military charge; and as it will be the direct outcome of my 

, personal scrutiny of <!!Very indent submitted, and be further subjected to the - judgment of the' depart: 
ment, through its most experionced officers, before being laid before the 90vernment for J,;uthoritative 
sanction, I trust that .. very considerable decrease of expenditure will result from ilti\llitrpduclion. 
W,ith!,nt a scale there will ,never be eoonom,ical indents! and why the~e should be any-, "-ost:t)i~" ,.t.he 
pnnClple, I myself cannot understand; yet m 1870 the .dea of a scale was dep!'J:c,'!-tel!:. ~,t\:)n-
General, British Forces; th~u!l'h .till at ~ome, v:e soo.it rigidly prescribec;l-~,\;~" , .f.~:;,':~ 

Here and there I am wilhng to admIt that, 1D the course of my ,scrutmy,~ ~ ~!j,efre64.' 
ing i~nces of !p'eat car~ in ~he preparation;and cle~r evidence of eff~oti.vej~~:\tjnill';':1!It'f~'!'§:the 
r-uJ,e 18 slac)..-ness 1D both dU'ectlOns, and any expectation that expendIture .... j~Ji!Jg!l>JVti1;.~~y 
eontrolled by administrative officers will assuredly end in disappointment: .. i''''lo;?-!;.:'I,;;~.' #,,' . : 

With a defiuite scale suit<ld to average circumstances, it is quite easy to spoff at~hOJl'dni' aceS's 
expenditure in particular medical cbarges, and to obtain full explanation .. Without solita s.,-: land
mark as a guide, I am hopeless "f effective check. The opposition is founded on Ii; , perJ;ectly e!.·I·oneous 
conception, that an' officer canBot, under ,any circumstances, obtaiu more than seale r not on the 
ordinary a.nnual indent certainly, but lha_for oz. by emergent indent, duly supported by the explanatory 
memorandum, from which the sanctioning administrative officer can at once convince himself of the' 

_propriety of giving or ,vithhoJding the quantitie~ asked for. ' 
, The equipment of Native rcgimental hospitals ha.rdly, admits of much curtailmeht; but on every 

occasion when a chance of effecting a reductiou, without sacrifice of efficiency, offers, it is uever permit
ted to slide: for exa.mple, at this moment, having seen reason to doubt the necessity of an op4!hatl1lO8-
cope as an artiole of regimental equipment, I have asked for the opinions of several experienced medical 
officers aa to the propriety of making the issue to .ta.tion., not to corps; one for ea<;\i station' at which 
one or more regiments may be cantoned. This will effect a reduction of more than !i0 per cent. in the 
Dwnbers to be indented for on England on account of'the Native army. •• 

, During last year, after working out the scales for field hospitals, I laid before Governmen~in 
1l1Y ,letter N~. 443 of 8th July 187~, ~hose for ?onita, inte!,ding that 11ot" on flel~ .erDi;e and dm'ing 
tYi'd'lIIlry rel.ef movements only a lUDlted quantity of med,cal stores should be earned WIth regimental 
hospitals. In war the establishment of field hospitals renders it quite unnecessary to have more with 
zegimente tban will suffice fo~ the treatment of casual sick or wounded: betw~en any two intermediate 
hospitals; in peaee the station Gr garrison dispensary will afford a similar advantage. ' 

~~::u'::.t. Jlti! ~:1J.';; With regard toilie first portion of this question:, namely, improving 
:F ...... Kadza.s. the efficiency of the medical department/the result of my personal <DI-, 

perience'in, as well as study of the history of, that' department leads me 
to belie .... tha.t the following' nreamong, the meaS1!res molft'required in 
India to effect that end, ,namely-' , 

- ,(a) Re-introduetion'of regimental appointmente· ofsurgeons-maj01l' 
and'smgeons, allowing them respectively to go home OIl leare, as formerly WI1S the ease, ,and on 
ita expiration to rejoia their. rogimenta. I am aware th .. t au' .... gument against' thiS' system was on 
the score of expense. I belie~e'~ the advanta.,<>es attending it to·the, soldier, an«'thus to the State 
far counterbalanced tha~ s1ng~ one. " _ ' 
, . (h) Making regi~t.al 'ti'Poin.tml)Jlis prizes for efficiency and zeal on the parflo of medical officere 
an essential qualification~.for"Cba~ing lengthened experience in the OOUJltry, and' _king th~ 
medical officers part &Ad 'p:iiOl!l <!~ \!iii' ,:rCgiment aa heretofore. " . . 

'.!'1~:~~~ :::~!_, . " ' 
, A 
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(e) Making it a distinct and defined part of the duty of a surgeon-major of 8 regiment to super
intend and direct tbe methods of treatment of sick followed by young surgeons. I am aware tbat in 
a way this is already provided for by regulations; but I would have it still more so, as also tbat principal 
medical officers. of districts sbould be held responsible that it was carried out. 

(rl) Regimcntal hospitals having ever proved tbemsel ves, when allutoed full "op~, equal to aU 
requirements of the active portions of a force in this country, should be maintained in tact, all others 
of a general system being supplementary to them. . 
• (e) Besides regiment.btlepical officers as above indicated, there ought I think to be a certain por
tion of uuattached medical officers for the purpose' of filliug miscellaneous positions connected with 
British troops, meeting casualties and so ou. In former times such positious were filled by young 
medical officers of the Indian medical service, subsequently by Bta./! or unattacbed officers of tbe army 
medical department; regimental appointments, as vacancies occurred, would be filled from among 
them by Belection. 

With regard to the second portion of the questiou, namely, as to reducing expenditure either il) 
personnel, equipment, &c., both in peace and in active service, I believe that, under existing conditions, 
the very minimum practicable for the necessities of the service is maintained in all the respects men_ 
tioned i also that, as with respect to per.onnel so with' materiel, not only would no furtber diminution 
be practicable under a system of station hospitals, but, on the contrary, tbat with them an increase 
would be required. The precise considerations whicp bave led to this conviction on my part are enu-

. • Sc. ODSwer 5. merated in paragraph 9 of annexure B, * and I would 
particularly dcsire attention to what is .stated nnder 

section (f) of that paragraph. ( 
I believe that, with regard to per801.nel and mat';"iel during field service, no rednction is practicable; 

having due regard to efficiency, than wbat is at present allowed i also, tbat very considera],le latitude 
must be allowed in these respects' according to tbe circumstances, topographical and c1imatorial, of 
individual forccs i thus very different scales would be required for an active force "perating, say, in 
Burma during the rainy season than for one, say, in the Deccan or North-Wcstern Provinces during 
the cold season. Neither is it a safe criterion to compare establishments required in It1'dia with those 
in western conntrics. In the former every requirement conneated with the sick and wounded of a 
force have to be mainbinted in connection with the organization of tbat fOl'co i in the latter not so, 
88 philantbropy of individuals and associations becomes on occasions of war lavish, no account of 
either stores or per.onnel thus brought into operation appearing upon the official records of tbose en
tertained for the army. Bearing this in mind, I do not see bow any reduction is practicable ill regard 
to either as connected with the army of India in peace or in war. 

Dr. 'G. Smith, If.D., Surgoon- The efficiency of the· Madras medical department will not be im-' 
Gone •• l bdiall Modi.a! Service, . 
ModraL, . "".:- proved, but on the contrary impaired, from a professional point of view, 

..,.,,' . r by separatil)g the military from the civil branch of the service. Tbe 
'. -' '.:' -. ~ reason for this view lies on tbe surface. Military hospitals, as a rule, 

. • • . . ~. do not afford that amount and variety of professional practice which is 
. ". .. ..~ .'. on all hands acknowledged to be absolutely necessary to tbe preservation 

aljd fD,crease·o'(prilfessional experience. In tbe Indian Medical Department, as now constituted, this 
grave ·clisa~J.lt;%e is avoi1led in large measure by the employment of tbe military resel"Ve in civil pro
fess,iou'l.l dl\tie';-where tbat familiarity with medical, snrgical, and sanitary practice is obtained which 
m~ese officers specially valuable in time of war. The civil branch is thus the necessary comple_ 
ment ol"tbe military branch. The constant interchange of the two branches secures a valuable reserve 
in time of war, a reserve which, constituted as it is of military medical men, is always available i where
as a purely civil department would not be available in time of war. Tbe civil clement, the value of 
which I rate very high, provides many appoiutments regarded as the prize. of tbe service, tbe existence 
of which induces.a higher clas. of candidates tg compete for admission to the Indian service. Tbe 
question of reducing the expenditure on tlie peraonnet of the Madras medical department bas already 
occupied the attention. of the Madras Government, and the reasons given for maintaining tbe depart. 

tN t . <.. ment at its present strength are fully detailed in Appen-
o prm- dix B.t 

It would be well to consider how far the peraonnet of the medical department of the British· army 
is susceptible of reduction. Tbat department in this presidency is upon a permanent war footing, and 
has an administrative department and a proportion of senior to junior medical officers somewhat 

", beyond the requirements of tbe European force' of tbis 
- ~ AppendIX C. presidency.! 'l'he Indian ",edic.,1 departments must 

keep their reserve in this country, where it can be most advantageonsly ntilized in the civil department, 
but the reserve of British medical officers cannot be utilieed in India, but might be profitably ntilized 
in England, where, at this moment, the want of medical officers is severely felt. • 

The Indian medical departments are eminently suited for the needs, military§ and civil, of this 
§ Were a local European force recon.~ituted, the country, and.1 feel con,vineed that a~y sweeping c~~nge, 

Indian medical departmeuts would be well pleued to such a,s ~hat lllvolved Ill·the .separaho,! of tbe mIi!tary 
... nm~ their fo,?"er .Im~. an~ so ~mplete the Iield and CIvil branch.es, would IllJure alike tbe effit'lency 
of thCll' profes,i."'"" espcnences m Inclia. and the populanty of the department. At present it 
is an efficient and contented service, fully equal to all the duties it may be called npon to perform. 

I am of opinion that rednctions might be made in the matter of the'expenditureincoonectionwith 
supplies of medical stores. These supplies are purchased by the India Office from the London Society of . 
apothecaries, and the prices charged are higher than are the corresponding charges of Her Majesty's 
Army and Navy. Where there is no competition, prices will naturally rule high. The possibility of 
adopting a less expensive system is deserving of considcration. It migh~ be possible to secure through 
mercantile firms in Madras snpplies of medicines and of instruments at.;:~holl!sale prices for a small 
commissIon, and an<UTallgement of this kind, if effected, wonld prO¥e 1;!I"be n~ economical and conve
nient. As regards hospital equipment in cantonment, a !lCale- ~o. rr.;spqndiY1t with that in Beu,,<>al 
was recently submitted for remark. The scale &eCIIlll to be bot.lrSali~~.all~eonomical. 

. J..;U,·;i".. . 
•• • J 
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The hospitSl equipment ef troops on active service must depend la.rgely on the physical cha.raoter 
and clilD&te of the country in mich the operations of war are 'to be conducted. Each campaign must, 
in this as in other matters, be the subject of special studt and of special arrangements if all' require- " 
ments are to be satisfactorily IJl1!t and provided for. ' .' • , ' ' , , 

All medical equipment showd be ,as light and portable as possible, and ,recent experience will he ot 
value in directing attention to. many points iu connection With the transport of the sick and of, hospital 
Bupplies. Some progress in this direction has been made during the present Afghan war in the sub
stitution of panniers for field medicine chests, in the reduction of the SIlpply of medicines, in the 
selection of the' most useful therapeutic a.,ooents, and in the adoption of arrangements calculated to secure 
efficiency with lightness and portability. War necessitatessp.ecial arrangements, an~,these should' 
be elaborated and perfected in time of peaoe, ' 

APPENDIX C. 

Indian .enice. 'Bn'tish Ieni .... 

/. 
~ ,rage strength of the Rrmy ••• 

Aa:t!:.inistrative medical officers ... •• 
SO,7M 10,880' 

5 
1* E ti ed"cal ffi r Civil .•. 

~ecu ' ve m 1 0 cers ... l MilitaIy 

7 
67 
92 
87 
73 

• 43 
S9 Of executive medical officers ... {Surgeons-major. • •• 

, Surgeons. ... 
Proportion of adm'inistrative to executive medical officers 

5 , 
1 to 8'8 ' 1 to 22'7 

Ditto ' A{!J1y strength 
Ditto executive . .... . 

1 to 4385'7 1 to 2,176 
1 to 247 

1 to '.022 
,I fu~'Ir 

Ditto . militsry to civil medical officers 
Ditu! surgeons-major to surgeon ' 

1 to 19St \, 1 to 0'72 
I ,to 0:81 , 

~ No British medical officer can by rule hold a clvil medical a.ppointment.· The one t\oted in the list.. is • tempOrary auci 
epeclal arrangement. . - \ 

t This ratio ho.s reference to the entire eucutive ~hJ civil and milital'1_ . ,. ::- ... 

Deputy Surgeon-Generai J. M. S. 'The efficiency of the medical dep8J.-tment w~uldbe imprQved, and 
Fogo, Oificiating Surgeon-Geneml, the expenditure lessened, I conceive,. by the system. of station hospitals' 
Brimh .Forces .. Bombay_ for .British troops as before mentioned; and - expenditur.& certainly by 

educating and expending the apothecary class and placing them in ~ 
situations where there are Natives only to treat, as well as having one 

Dr.. w. G. Hunter, H .. D.\ 
Surgeon·Ueneral, IudiaD Medical 
Dc~mont, Bombay. 

apothecary ,.jth each Native regiment. " . 
The European officers, civil and military, only should require European 

medical attendance. " ' ; 
Everyone must see that the dual system of medical'. admwstratio:o: 

is an anolD&ly. and that there should be a reduction in its .l'8I'8onnlli. ,. , 
The medical store depats should be rider apothecaries. '~,: :,. , 
In times of war the medical services in India would require to be 

an,,<>mented according to necessity from home. 

(a) On the grounds of efficiency and economy, I would strongly ad
vocate the desirability of-one medics! service in this presidenoy l and con
sidering that the Indian medical service would require considerably less 
augmentation of its streIfgth to'meet the requirements of the service 
under the pro~osed new order of things, that it is recruited with tolerable 

, facility, that its officers are conversant with .t):te language, customs, 
and habits of the people of the country, which no parely military service could acquire, that the civil 
and mili1il>ry duties heretofore entrusted to it have been performed efficiently and satisfactorily, the 
conclusion is. that to it 'rather than to ,the army medical department should be entrusted all the 
medical duties of the presidency l and I am of opinion that Government might trat¢er th..,harge of 
th6'European troops serving.in the presidency. to'it with the fullest confidence that the duty would be 
efficiently and conscientiollSly performed. This end might be obtained with great ease and at, an 
enormous reduction on existing expenditure. Were the present fixed establishment (143) increased by 
the addition of 15 surgeons, or a total establishment of 158 medic'al officers, exclusive of, 20 per cent. 
fol' contingencies, all the duties now performed by the British and Indian meclical departments might 
be' effectually met. The saving by the adoption of this course would be the cost of the army .medical 
department minU8 the salaries of the additional 15 medical officers required to strengthen'the Indian 
medical department to meet tM increased duties devolving on it. This proposed 'fixed establ,isliment 
pre-supposes the introduction of the station hospital system instead of the re"oimental-and the field hos-
pital system durmgt war, . , " . " , 

Instead of such a measure as the above, suppose a qUa8i-amal,,"'IlIllation IIf the British, ancr Indian 
medical departments (as has been reported in medical and other journ,.Js as not unlikely to ~ .. ke place). 
i.e., that ihe militsry branch of the In\lian medical department should be fused with tile Britisli ·to' 
form one service, the civil branch remaining as a distinct department., Sllch a measure, like most half 
measures, would, in my humble opinion, be.. ... mistake, whether on the score'o! efficienoy or· ecgnomy l 
and I can ouly re,,<>ard any suggestion which wQuld divorce the civil from th .. military depart
ment as pregnant with ~ ~ to 'the. best interests of, the medical officer and the, soldier anel there
fore of Government. Un<ler existing arrangements frequeht .transfers of medical Qfficers take pJaoe • 
between the civil and the ,m\!itari bpmch. . The solclier in this way . gains tha ~efi~ of au extensive 

.',," ... ;;;. < ' a 21 . 
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and vnriedexperience, both medical and' surgical, acquired by the medical officer in the various civil 
hospitals of the country. On the other hand, the professional duties cif a medical officer doing military 
duty during time of peace are very .restricted and limited. The sepoy is n picked life, and his mode of 
life and other causes do not render him so susceptible to disease as the physically weak and iII-fed 
among the civil population. A capital surgicaJ. operation is rare and' exceptional, and the practical 
stndy of morbid anatomy is virtually a dead-letter, as the instances are exceedingly rare where the 
relatives of a deceased sepoy will allow a post mortem examination of the body . Were it not so, 
however, acute disease resulting in death, except from epidemic disease as cholera, is comp&ratively so 
rare in Native military hospitals, that the opportunities for studying their course and ""suIts nre.so few 
:as to be of no real practical value to a medical officer. After a few years spent in military employ, nn 
intelligen,t officer seeks to return to civil work, from which, after the bpse of a few years, he may again, 
for tarious reasons, revert to military duty.. In this way professional knowledge is kept up among the, 
officers of the service, and which a separation between the civil and military medical departments would 
prove Itn insuperable barrier to. The professional efficiency of the medical officer in this country is 
indeed maintained and secured by the civil institutions to which he has access, and in case of miscon
duct the -reversion to military duty exerts a salutary effect. Each department in its way proveB of 
service, in maintaining that high standard of efficiency which the me~ical o!ficers of the Indian medical 
department are, as !,-1,JOdy,' acknowledged to possess. 1 should Vlew WIth apprehension any foree 
leaving this presidency on active service provided with medical officers whose experience had been 
deriveilBolely in military hospitals where disease, generally speaking; presents itself only in its simpler 
forms,and where a·s1>l'gical operation of any impOl;j;ance is rarely witnessed. On economic g'I'onnds too 
a partial amalgamation of the two services would, as previously stated, be a mistake. It is obvious 

· that a dual medical department, however economically conducted, mnst be more expensive than a 
single one. Many of the existing evils, con.sequent on a double administration, would bo perpetuated. 
Each would require a; 'separatEt administrative head alid staff. At certain civil Btations where a 
Tegiment of Native infantry or wing of one or more' regiments of Native infantry is stationed, 
the 'civil surgeqn could perform the entire duties .without'difficulty, did one medical department only 
exist; Whereas with two dapal'tmentB, not less than two medical officers must be employed for the 
duty. ·1 could cite other instances in. illustration, but I have probably stated S1J.fficient to Bhow that 
two med.ica!" departments in this country are incompatible with economy and efficiency. It is a 
question, too, how far an amalgamation of the Britisb and Indian medical serviceB might be detrimental 

• to the recruiting of .tjle ;jattlll, and any measure which might possibly disturb this-and but little 
-would"be required to'do so-should, I venture to think, be very carefully considered before it is acted on. 

. (b) CoBilequent On receipt of Government of India Resolution No. 8538., dated 20th 8eptem-
· bar 1878,.1 Bubmitted to Government certain proposals affecting the commissioned medical Bervice, 

the apothecary's department and the assistant surgeons' clasB which under Resolntion of this Govern
ment, No. 3022, dated 1st August 1879, were forwarded to Government of India. Under the scheme 
Bketehed under cbuse (a) many of the suggestions made in this proposal and accepted by Government 
would still hold good, as for instance the reduction in the apothecary's establishment and the increase 
of assistant surgeons' class. Others, on the other hand, mnst of necessity be abandoned, as, for exam-
ple, the reduction in the ffxed strength of the commissioned officers, viz., 143. . 

(e) I lately introduced a new hospital equipment into the seFVice which was tried first with the 
late M.editerranean Expedition, and subsequently with tbe Bombay.troops serving with the Kandhaar 
column in the Afghan War. Deputy Surgeon-General Beatty, Indian Medical Department, Bombay 
establishment, who was Principal Medical Officer of the former force, reported very favorahly on it; 
and more recently, Deputy Surgeon-General A. Smith, Army Medical Department, and Principal 
Medical Officer with jolte KOJldahar column, in a letter No. 72B., dated 12th May 1879, reports: "I 
have been so much impressed with the suitablity for field service of both the field panniers and reserve 
chests supplied to troops belonging to the Bombay presidency as to completeness of fittings and of the 
materials they contain, that I have fully resolved to recommend, at the close of the expedition, that 

-. similar arrangements should be adopted for the Bengal presidency." 
The e!J.uipment consists of a field medical companion (A), two field panniers (B), two reserve 

chests (C), and a dealwood box for containing apparatns for fractureB and dislocation (D). A descrip
tion with contents, weight, &c., will be found in the accompanying ptinted papers* marked A, B, C, D, 
respectively"which I beg to forward for the information of the Commission, and should be glad to 
hear that the equipment met with their approval. . 

(d) . The arrangements proposed for the subordinate medical department by Government of 
India Nos.-J,76 and 16, dated respectively the 31st August 1877 and 19th January 1878, are on 
the point o["being carried out in this presidency, and when completed will, I am of opinion, meet all 
l'C'J.uirements. . . 

Furt"er /fUgge.tiona in compliatICt ",it"pa'4g,ap" 4 of confidential late.. No. 145, dated 9t" .Jug,," 1819, 
by DR. W. G. HUNTER, Surgeon-General, Indian Medical ])epartment, BOflibay • 

.I am' ofop!ID0n m.aDJ' of the recommendations of the ".Commi~tee for tbe Army Medical 
Department" JDIght, WIth advantage, be adopted for the Indian Medical Department, more parti
cularly those numbered 9,.IO, 11, 12,13 and 14 at page 24 of the report. Were this done, I feel 
sure it would tend to improve materially the status and tone of the Department, and attract a larO'e 
majority of. the best studenp! of the medical schools to its ranks, and render the entrance exami~-
tion r~y a competitive one, which it can barely by claim to at present. . 

2. Another recommendation' made by the Committee is worthy of consideration, r.iz., the rigbt 
of a medical officer to reti;e 'tfter 2Q-ye,,!", service. on. £1 -a day, allo~ing 20 months' furlough to 
Europe to count·as servIce m ~t period. Consldenllg the great savlDg the recommendations made 
will clfect, the grant of thiB slight increase to retiring allowances would be of little moment to the 
S~. . . 
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The' MaMas medical s,~rvice has been nearly'ruined by the admi~ion 
into. it of East Indians, the greater numbe>: of ",hom have tumed 
out very badly indeed, , and many have had to be got rid of fol:' d,runki!D, 

, ness and in fact "eing worse than Useless in the department. When 
ordered' on field service, -their courage generally fails them.; they reporl; 
sick and use every subtelfu"o-e in ~~ir ,power to get off going; or if they 

are made to go, they seldotn do any good. I am therefore of oplDlon that they should never be allowed 
to enter the military service. These remarks also apply to Natives. However, we have had few' of 
them, no Ma4ras Native having as yet entered the commissioned service. But. a Bengali lately acteel 
as I have a'hove depicted when I ordered him on service. ' " ' .• ' '. - , 

I would stwngly -recommend that a civil uncovenanted medical sernce be established whrnh would 
in every way suit both Natives and East'Indians, and on no account should thfy be allowed'tO 1>"I'B for 
the military service. Into this service let men of good character who have passed a nuiversity t.~st 
where educated enter on nomination. That snch a service would be highly popular I am convinced, 
and they given all the smaller civil stations, t,h..- medical charge of which are now held by apothecaries.. 
It would be far better and wiser for all that such a service was established than to allow Natives. and 

. East Indians as at, present to enter the military service after studying in England, &0. They often. 
leave their alma mater here, quite well disposed youths, but on arrival in ,Engla~ get into the worst 
of bad companies, when they acquire bad habits of drinking, &c., which ultimately leads to their ruin. 

I am C9nvinced that such a service, besides being very popular, would be ~!ficient ,for furnishing 
medical officers for all the smaller civil stations. The salary of those in it to, rise from Rs. 150"'Or 200 
per mensem to Rs. 500 or so, with the usual uncovenantetj. pension according to length of service. The 
present medical military service would be greatly inlproved were nomination again returned to, an~' an. 
examination before-appointment as in former days. The medical officer should in every case serve ·at. 
least six months in a Eu.ropean regiment on jirst arrival in the country( ',,' " , _', 

If an extra pension or bonus was offered j;e old officers 'who are only waiting on for, the day to' re
tire on a competency to'live 0_, some woula'no doilbt retire; but if,allleave was allowed to oount for 
service for pension, as I understand has been reC9mmended, and has ,already been grante<1 til the officers 
of the late Madras artillery, many would reti~, thus causing a great reduction of e.xpenditur.e, all the. • 
seniors are those who draw high pay, and the work might be well performed, by juuiol's. It would, 
certainly be a great boon if the order allowing all leave to count as !ervice for pension 'oilY t!l a c~in' 
limit were extended to old officers some of whom after doing good servIce V1 the fieijl during war'had to 
return to England in order to ~egain the;" health, and are now trying to Serve OIl-J;or pensions o'b which· 
to live at home. , '.. .. .. '. " 

There was never to my mind shown the least necessity for two admini~trlltive_ medical establu.h-: 
'ments, that of the British and Indian medical servi,ce. When there was only one, it seemed for all 
purposes sufficient, therefore, to reduce expenditure. I would recommend, that th~ administration of the 
Inedical departuIent be again l<l,ft entirely to the IndilUl medical service, as being much more likely to 
be in every way well administered by men who have chosen service in this country and who, when they: 
entered it, looked to be head of the department at the enq of their service. _ -

When the Hon'ble East India Company service was takeI\ over by Her Majesty's ,Government, 
all the rights and privileges were guaranteed to the officers in the service by Act of Pltl'liament. 

Let the administration of the medical department be as formerly and in number as at present, vie., 
II surgeon-genetal of the Indian medical serviee, witb six deputies, few enough fqr the duty ,they haV'l 
to perform; but if it is necessary that .tlu:re should be a deputy surgeon-generat of the British service" 
let there be only one for the Madras presidency, where there are so v«ry few:iBritish) ,European troops;' 
and if the fine old local European troops are resorted to, there will be stilJ feW'e~ '. f~ 
, Six deputy surgeons-general are indeed a very small complement for the -duties they have to :pep 
form-duties which save the State a large sum of money yearly. .",'" 

In, the last Royal Warrant an extra pension of £350 was given to all surgeons-general who served 
in that grade for five years and to deputy surgeons-general £i50 on the same terlIls. It Is very diffi., 
cult to see why this was on these terms given (as it retards promotion, which as far as possible shoulel 
be expedited for efficiency sake), and not as £50 for every year in the grade of deputy surgeon-general,' 
as has been often recommended. No man, having once entered the administrative grade, will on any 
account, unless from dire necessity, give up the hold.on this extra pension. Even when men, are in 
bad health and feel nnable to perform their duty, they stick on, as they 10$e all 'unless they serve four 
and a half years in India on duty. Would it not he far better t<> give £50 for efJ,Ch, year served in the 
grade, so that a man would be paid in proportion for the duty done, in the grade of ils'uty surgeon. 
general, that of the surgeon-gcneral being extra to the extent of .£350?, At present th~ system is very 
bad', and retards promotion, which should be encouraged just now as much as possible, as the service is 
nearly at a deadlock, owing to the mode of giving this extra pension, Tbe change recommendecl, if 
acted on, would much reduce expenditure, as men would not serve On for the higher ~ates of pensions, 
as they are now obliged to do. _',' 

If a cbange in the administrative grade is contemplated and reductions, he made, those in it 
would be required to be pensioned; but even this would perhaps be a saving to the State. .". 

'llhere should be a marked saving in medical stores by the reintroduction of the first, second, and 
third class indents, or indents in accordance with the requirem~n~_of 11 ho~ital, &c. The power 01 
sanctioning medicines sliould entirely rest with the medical li.d'minis1iative stalI, and nd revenue "ffice! 
should have the power to do more than recommend indents tQ be sanctioned. • • , 

There would be an enormons saving in home charges if, all stores were got oui frol!1- ,England 
through local agents., A first-rate' firm ,'here 'has lately,!9ffered Government to .supplY everytiling 
required at trade cost and prices, and Et per cent. extra for 'their trouble. This would be an e)lOrmOU8' 
III1ving were it in faroe, and extravagant home charges wolild be reduced'much.' , ,'. 

Dr,I, Gibbons. Deputy But'goon, " "The 'Prese~t 'state of the 'de~artmeni proves 'theimpollsibility of _ 
g~~. Britiab Fol-co., Meerut reducing'e:r:penditure inp ... so"".l or iu any other way; on the contrary-, 

increase the pay and privileges of the subordinate medical department, 
, insisting on a higher standard' of qualification; introduce without. fUl" 

• • ther ,delay a corps of trlrlned" sick attenda~ts; extend the .tation hospi. 
tal syst~m to Ind,.; as Ule4ical Belene:' advanc'e8, and people b~come Wiser, ther take less physic, II>IId 
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perhaps a small saving might be effected in drugs. As reg~rds hospital equip";ent, one has but to 
contrast a civil hospital or .infirmary with the nearest military one to be convenient. There is no 
lux\lry of equipment in the latter. 

Deputy S~rgcon.Gcn"'n1 S, -C. .-' The short and limited experience whi~h I have had of the working 
::"'K::;"l~!~I~P}~r~.o:d.iCl>l OJli· of the British mcdical department does net enable me to offer with 

. c confidence any suggestioDs in the . way of improving its efficiency or 
reducing expenditure. 

The elitpenditure in European hospi'tals appears to me excessive. The system of cheek by rules and 
seales is complete, so far as it can be made so; but the demands for medicines nnd hospital comforts 
vary so greatly, t\lat the scales must necessarily be very liberal, and there is ordi,p'\l'ily grcat room for 
economy within them. Economy of this kind, however, must rest with the executive and adminietra
tive officers, and fhe disposition to economize Gov£rnment' stores is not, I think, so common as it 
ought to' be. It seems to me a question for consideration whether scnles of hospital Bupplies do not 
tend to keep up a high mte of expenditure. The·eKecutive officer 'is apt to think that so long as 
expenditure is within the scale ho·has no further .respomibility; and consequently it is too generally 
kept £Ully up to scale. This is rtIoE.e especially the '-ease -with stores supplied by the commissariat 
through the purveyor. Scales certainly save the administrative ollieer trouble and responsibility, but 
they hamper him if disposed to check and economize. Under the general hospital system control and 
economy in the expenditure,6f stores would be more practicable than it is at present. 

A'l. regards the Indian medical department, I do not think that reductions in the 1'er80llnel of the 
administrative grades can, b~ cfl'ected compatibly with efficiency, or with justice to the claims of 11'11 
who entored the serviee as it is at present constitnted. The emoluments in the administrative grades 
are so small compared with -those of corresponding grades in the civil and military-services, and the 
BpP9intments so fe,v,·that the seniors in the executive grade have, as it is, very little to look forward 
to; and were _hese few appointments diminished in v.alue or number, the apathy and discontent already 
visible among those wh~ have reasonable claims to promotion would be greatly increased. It is more
over a mistake' to suppose that duties of the administrative officers of tlia medical departments are 
light.: In the Rawal Pindi Cit'cle, with which :t am acquaintod, the deputy surgeon-general of the 
Indian medi.cal department has now heavier duties than one officer can perform efficiently. 'Even with 
the removal of the civil duties to a central office at Lahore, he will still hav_e as much work to get 
through as can be, ~easonabl.l' expected of hlm; and it will be quite impossible to combine the jiuties 
of the Indian and' British Medical Departments, unless some great alteration is made in the constitu
,tion of the circle., It will,I submit, be necessary to ~reate an additional circle, which shall include 
the districts lately annexed; and a considerable increase in office establishment will also be required. 
, -~he greater portion-of the eX8Ctltive grade of the Indian medical department is at present occupied 
in ci";l employ, the proportign being about four-sevenths to three-sevenths in military employ. In the 
civil branch of th .. medical service there hail of late years been a tendcncy to an increase of appoint
ments; and as every. 'year the statistics of mortality reveal more plainly the existence among the 
Native population of a vast amount of disease from preventible causes, the necessity for more complete 
sanitary supervision will he more urgently pressed upon the notice of Government, and the increased 

, demand for medical officers in civil employ will continue. It will no doubt be profitahle to employ 
.N.tive agency largely in this work; but wherever Native agency is largely employed European super
vision is necessary; .and I believe that every year the demands upon the civil medical officers for the 
performe.nce of duties oll this nature will increase, and that in many large towns and districts .pacial 
sanitary officers will be required. Reduction in the civil branch of' the medical department I believe 
to be out of the question. . ,-

The great'Pressure..of the demand for medical officers duringtbc late campaign, and the necessity 
for· taking officers frolll civil employ to meet it, shows that in the military branch also, under the 
present system, by which the medical requirements· of Native regiments are provided fot'! reduction in 
numller is scarcely practicable. But reduction in the cost of 1'er80,,,,.t might be cffeeted by the substi
tution of Native for European medical officers in charge of Native regiments; and I am of .opinion 
that this measure might be adopted to a considerable extent without great detriment to efficiency if 
the general hospital system were introduced. Taking, for instance, a station where the Native garrison. 
consisted of two infantry and one cavalry regiment, the medical staff of the general hospital in which 
the sick of the above force would be treated might consist of one Enropean medical officer, with two 
Native assistant surgeons and five hospital assistants and passed medical' pupils. One hospital assistant 
would reside in the lines of each regiment, with a small supply of medicines suitable for emergencies 
and for the tratment of men who may not be sufficiently ill to come off duty; but he would attend 
daily at the general hospital, or whenever the officer in charge might require him. The two 
remaining hospital assistants would reside at the hospit.,I; and all would be available for 
detachment duty. This staff would probably be in excess of ordinary requirements; but it would 
be necessary to keep up full establishments in orde.· to meet the exigencies of war and epidemics; 
and a certain reserve would .also be neeessary to provide for leave and absence from sickness. At 
first . it would be necessary to provide European medical officers for the charge of single regiments 
forming the sole garrison of small stations; but eventually these regiments might be committed 
to the charge of Native surgeons of over six years' service of proved ability and trustworthiness. 
The Native surgeons would for the most part be licentiates of the Calcutta and Lahore Medical 
Colleges. They would have military rank corresponding with that of Native commissioned officers of 
rcgimepts with pay l-anging from Rs. I uO to Rs. 200 a month, with perhaps an extra allowance for 
independent charges. This service would, I believe, prove attractive, and draw a good class of men. 
I would reserve a certain number of .appointments in this higher grade of Native medical officers for 
hospital assistants of long and approved good service. At present there are no means of rewarding 

. snch'men but-by removing them to civil employ, to the great detriment of the military department 
in which they have been trained. The questi9n will of course arise whether this system would prove 
efficient in the 6014. I am of -opinion that Natives of the class this service would attract would, if 
good training at college and careful supervision in the firSt years service were ensured, become 
professionally and morally equal to the duties required of Burgeons in the field. . In the course of the 
late campaign more than one of the hospital assistants showed great coolness and presence of mind 
under very tryinlf circumstances; and I believe that the system above described would bear the strain 
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of field service. The European pledical officers who had held charge of Native gen~ral hospitals 
would heeome brigade field < S1p'gI!Ons. The organization in. force in cantonments, hut somewhat 
strengthened in numbers, would in fact be transferred to the field; and with the amount o~ F;uropean 
supervision it would~ I believe, secure very efficient management and care of the sick Mld wounded.' 
Another question that will arise will be, European medical offieera being no longer &IJIJ0inted to the 
charge of Native' regiments, there will eventually be no officers of the Indian Medical Departments 
having military experience from whom officers for' the charge of Native general hospitalit .. n, be 
selected; and ho. will these very important charges be provided for? For some years the Indian 
Medical Department would furnish sufficient eompetent officers for the purpose; and their experience 
of India and knowled"ooe of Native medical establishments would prove of great advantage in starting. 
and eonsolidating the new system. But eveBtUally the European element would have to be provided b;V 
the Army Medical Department; and thus the appointment of Natives to the charge of Native regI
ments would lead to the eatinction o£ £r,.e Indian \fedical Departmeo.t as a military service. But ~ 
the'llcheme for the reorganization of medical-senices<'Which was submitted to the Secretary of State 
,for India nearly two years ..,,0'(), the chief featllJ.'8& ef.lOhich yare th,\~lIreation of civil administrative 
appointments under the Local Governm~ts,..an.d. ~<>amation of lhe administrative grades of the 
British and Indian Departments, at the same time placing aII...medical officers of flbe Indian Depart
'ment under the eontrol of the Surgeon-General, British Forces-if this iiCheme has been approved (as 
the public papers say it has), the sentence of extinction as a military service has been- ail'eady Bassed 
on the .Indian service; for I venture to express, my' opinion that th~ scheme alluded to is a half
measure which CJPlIlot prove final; that it will not work without great frilltion, that the jealousies 
which have always existed, and which appear inseparable from two services working in the same field, 
will eontinae; that attempts at encroachments would be.made by the dominaut service G1l the privileges 
of the otheI', which would keep lip constant iqitatien and ill-feeling. It will, I believe, be better to at 
once form a distinct civil.medical service and an Indian medical staff eorps.· The medical' staff corps 
wouldconsist'part!y of Europeam·and partly of Natives. At first, until a sufficient number of Native 
surgeons eould be trained, the European element, ~ould greatly predOminate; but eventually the 
num,her of Native sur~ns would exceed in th~ :groportion of t.!0 to one. The strength of the 
medical sts1f corps reqmred for the Bengal Nati~ army would m round .numbers be about 100· • 
. Native surgeons to 50 Europeans. At first also the European element would,oo~ 9Qti:rely of officers • 
drafted from the Indian Medical Department; but aftennrds, when the due proportion between . 
Europea~ an(1 Natives had beeome established, -Jmd vacancies occurred in the European staff, they 
would be filled from thllo Britisll Medical Department •• ThEl.o qualifications for admission into til. 
medical stalf eorps should include five yeaN service in ~e' army and, knowledge of the language 
sufficient to pass the lower standard examination. Every' officeI;' after enterq.g ·the staff eorps. woold 
be required to serve one year in .. Native general hospital· under Il senior officer. before he would be 
entitled to the charge of a Native regiment or general ho.e;pital. " .' 
. Officers serring in the sts1f eorps would be entitled in t}tei:r lurn to promotion to the a~istra,. 
tive grade, a certain number of circles being reserved fdl- thcin; and their claims to promotion would be 
decided on by the head of the department in India, subject to the' approval of the Commander-m-Chief. 

In the scheme that I have now.sketehed, I have not thought it necessary to enter minutely into 
details; indeed, I have not the necessary information at hand or the time to enable me to do so •. But if 
it were adopted, I believe the result eeonomically would be the substitation of from 80 to 100 Native 
surgeons at salaries ranging from Rs. 100 to Rs. 250 per mensem for European officers at salaries 
rsnging from Rs. 300 to Rs. 1,000 per mensem. The'elimination of the military element from the 
Indian medical department would of course radically alfect its constitution; bu,t there should be no 
difficulty in reconstituting it on terms under which the interests of the present members, of the 
service would be secured from harm, Imd w hieh would attract able men from the British schools. 

Surgeon.Major T. G. Hewlett, 
C.I.B., Acting Deputy Surgeon. 
Goneral, Sind Division. 

Have answered this question partly in the scheme* I have forwarded 
for submission to the Army Organization Commission; but I would desire 
to express my opinion that the real way to reduce expenditure in the 
medical department would be to increase the standard of health in the 
European and Native armies. It is perfectly sad to see how both European 
and Native troops are rendered ineffective by preventible disease. 

The following table, taken from my report as Sanitsry Commissioner, shows the principal causes of 
admissions into hospital during the six years ending 31st December 1877 among the E..,pean army 
under the Bombay eommand :-
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In 1877 '. w~en the admissions from malarious fever ~e~e lower. than in any of the preceding years 
eXcept 1874, ttt. seen that 33'2 per cent. of the total adnusslOns dunng the year among European soldiert 
were caused by malarial fevers; and, as I then said, it would appear that measures to remove local 
insanitary causes are urgently needed. 

Veneral d!seases also always occupy the second place among the principal diseases which affect 
European soldiers. In 1876, 196 men in every 1,000, or 14'4 per cent. of the total admissions, were 
laid up daring the year with some form of venereal disease. 

_ _ The following table shows the annual loss of service and strength among the European troops 
under the Bombay command since 1S72 :-
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. In 1877 m the Native army malarious fevers deprived the Government temporarily of the services 

6f 10,966 sepoys of the Bombay army out of a strength of 22,561 men, so that out of every 1,000 
men' 485 'were admitted into hospital during .the year from this one cause alone. I am therefore most 
strongly of opinion that it would be the truest economy if Government were to insist on the European 
and Natiye troops being provided with healthy habitations on healthy sites.· The sites of many can. 
tJonmenta have been selected without reference to sanitary requirementa . Where the tents of the first 
force sent to reduce the plsce were pitched, there have been barracks and officers' houses erected.. For 
example,' in Poona the cantonment is placed to leeward of a filthy Native city. In Kurrachee the can· 
tonment is situated immediately to leeward of .. salt swamp. But though I suppose too much money 
has'been sunk to permit of the hope that the site of these cantonments can be altered, yet much can be 
done t., improve the neighbourhood of barracks and ,Native lines by surface and sub-soil drainage. 
These and othe~sanitary measures of like importance would preserve the health of the army in can· 
tonmenta; and similarly much can be done to protect the men whilst under canvas. In the present 
·unventilated, tents European soldiers are provided the men suffer in health. Let anyone go at 4 A.H. 
into a European solder's tent where there are 16 men sleeping,. and the physical sense of smell will 
sufficiently indicate, even to non-professional persons, the danger of breathing an atmosphere laden 
with organic matter given off with the exhalations from the skin and lungs. 

There is nothing so expensive to Government as preventible disease. It is this which fills our 
hospitals, which necessitates the keeping up of a large body of medical officers and subordinates and 
menial servants, which entails lsrge expendim,e for medical stores and comforts. If the standard of 
health of the army in India was raised, it is evident that there would be a reduced expenditure in the 
medical department. There is no truer saying, or one which in my opinion Government would more 
wisely act upon in dealing with the qnestion, than that prevention is better than cure. 

Sui-geml-:M~r J. Pictball. ".D., I have always considered the existence of two medical services 
=;~er of Medical Accounts. in this country as opposed to the best interests of Government; and I 

think it needs not much demonstration to prove how vastly more 
costly a hospital has become in its per8{J11".1 and maltfriel in the present 
day when compared with eighteen or twenty,years ago, and will so con· 
tinue so long as two separate services contirlne. I shall not, I trust, be 

accused of any class feeling in stating my views on this question; for, although officially I have to deal 
with the officers of the two services, I consider myself sufficientlr removed from both to look at mat
ters pretty much from a layman's standpointpl" .. my own special knowledge. It has then always 
appeared to me that the British medical officer, though serving in this country and receiving his pay 
from Indian revenues, never looked npon himself as amenable to Indian authority where his power of 
spending was in question. His views were essentially those of a man in the position of a temporary 
sojourner in a strange land, whose allegiance was due elsewhere; and I consider this position as opposed 
to those principles which would dstermine a man to consider what his responsibilities were to the 
country whose funds he was dealing with. 

I look upon the double medical staff both in the administrative and execntive grades Dot only as 
unnecessary, but downright extravagant; and the sooner it is done away with the hetter. 

There shohld be, in my opinion, but one medical department; aad as from the requirements of the 
country a local service is a necessity, this 'department should be Indian. It can hardly be neoessary to 
enumerate the numerous advantages of such a scheme; but amongst the 'important are the following_ 
The officers belonging to the Government of India would be more under control; they would be more 
conversant with the nature nnd peculiarity of the diseases of the ~ountry, and also, what I consider of 
importance, with the ways of the people. Their services ceuId be utilized at all times for duty with any 
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put or the army, European or Native, or both, at j;he same time, wh~ch is not the case;'al; present. 
In garrisoll tbi.last wollid be or great ~!""'tage and he largely economLcal.. ' , . " 

Agaia, the cos~ of p~ cf Brllash. officel'll t:o and fro would .be aV?Lded. . Every regIment on 
lauding would bve ,ts appointed comple)D.ent of medical sta.f'f attached, which for infantry o:\' ,cavalry 
in ordinary times would be not more than two ,officers. . 

The administrative grade should be selected fro)D. the Indiaa service .on the same ·g\'QWlds. 
There should be a revision of administrative circles; and, now thst the civil )D.edical admiiUstration 
is provided for, the present limits of area will he capable of e.xtension.Thua a. great saving may be 
effected here with perfect efficiency. . ' 
. There maY' possibly be some· small eGOno)D.y effected by diminishing the:mumber of drugs now 
in the officia1list;' but I am not fully prepared. to give a positive opinion on this point. Thll prac,tice 
of medicine does not admit of prescribing by rule; but I maintain that a good practitioner does not 
want very many drugs. 'l'hen, again, as to surgIcal equipment. I have nothing to suggest on :this 
head. The present. scale for military hospitals w."'" prepared by me in !8 74,* and has been found 
sufficient .to a.nswer every purpose, ~d to be economIcal. . 

The medical depat are three /.ll number as a.,ooainst five On 1869.70. I- do not think a lesser 
number would suffice. The withdrawal of the superior cutler's establi~ent, at the time of revision, 
from the provincial depllts was, I consider, a m~e. l.t ~b.opld not be necessary to send knives, &c., 
down to Calcutta from Peshawar to be repaired. The,Principal depllt may .not be· 80 fully utilized 
as it ought to be in the way of manufacturing preparations; but this. it would not be possible, I con
sider, to remedy in the present building, which is too small for present requirements j and, further it 
would be very undesirable to erect a large pharmaceuticallalroratory in the h~art of the town, even 
if available space existed.- At BOme future time it may be. a subject for consideration whether 
the present building should not he sold and the depllt removed to> Garden Reach. At such time an 
extension of the pbarmaceuticallaborai>2ry should not be lost sight of. .. . 

To inLprove efficiency, the existing medical' departments of both 
services should be amalgamated. This would.entsil all medical officers 
coming to. this country first learning the langllllg'e, w'hich is as essential 
fo~ the- proper ,performance of duties. wiill British troops as with 
Nativ<lll. AV medical officers on.amval to be instructed in the internal 

economy, routine, and customs m:- Native miljtart hospitals, as well as European. The want of this 
knowledge on tbe part of medical officers I found most inconvenient in the late campaign in Afghaui
~11n, where, from emergencies, I was obliged til detail a medical officer pi the British service to l.dbko 
after Natives, who objected on account of not knowiug the language lind: customs. Again, I had 
. to detail a medical officer of the Indian service to look w,' Europeans; he objected from nQj; ·know. 
ing the routine of' Eurol'ean- military hospitals. . ' , 

By having st~tio~ o!· garrison. hospitals ·there would. be greater efficiency and'less expenditure. 
'l'here would be few~ medical subordmates and servants reqUIred. It would be unnecessary to main
tain separate hospital equipment for each regiment, corps, or bat~, as, on one or the other·· changing 
nations, they would ouly have to take with them a small supply of medicines or stores for the march, 
leaving every thing .tanding in the etation hospital for the regiment or corps relieving. 

The system of each regiment carrying' with it its full equipment required a large amount of 
transport j and in transit there has always been great loss from breakages alone. 

en It regiment moviug, all sick should be left in the station hospital till fit to join in a healthy 
condition or otherwise disposed of. This would prevent the great amount of sick' transport usually 
required when a regiment is accompanied by its sick on active service. The field hospital system would 
afford greater efficiency and les~ expenditure as regards personnel, me<?cal. stores, hosl?ital equipment, 
and transport. I beg to subIll!t here a statement sboWIng the establishment and carnage required. for 
.. force of 2,840 European troops on active service on the regimental and field hospital systems. The 
strength is that of the 1st Division, Peshawar Valley Field Force, in May 1879. 

By this etateme~t a ~uction is shown of 106 servants and 138 camels on the field hospital 
system as compared. With regImental. " . 
Statement 81llming the estaMi.ll1nent and carriage required fOt' the lendermentioned force of European troop' 

actiV8 8fflJWe on. the ~eflimental and field diviaionat lIoapUat '!I,temlJ.· '.. 
1 Battery, R. H. A. ••. ' • 1.'>0 
1. » R~ ~ 
1'·" H. A. 90 
1, Regiment of cavalry 350 
11 Regiments of iufantry . 2,100 

HosEital establishment 
Purveyors .... 

, Plllveyo~~ establishment 

Mecliaal sto,es .", 
Office recorda ". 
Hospital equipment ... 
Cookiag utenai.ls .. ~'; 
Ten~ ;.,._ .. 

Total 

.. , 

.. , 

Total 
Regimental 

sy.telll. 

226 
7 

60 

293 
Camels. 

40 
10 

177 
'I 

66 ...,....,... 
Ut. 300 

.... 2,840 
Field eli vision" 
hOlpital system. 

148 
4 

3.5 

187 
G-.LJIlels. 

17 
.1 
jlQ 
S 

51 
~ 

l6~ 
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To' make hospital transport efficient, and with a view to economy, it should be entirely under the 

control of the responsible medical officer, in the same manner that horses are unde!.· the control of the 
officer commanding a battery. By this means, men and animals would be properly cared for, and 
there would be fewer casnalties. The absence of this arrangement was very much felt during the 
recent campaign in Afghanistan, where transport animals were shifted about from day to day, and in 
many instances were neither watered nor fed. 

When required for any movement, indents had to be prepared in the usual manner, which had to 
be signed by numerous officials; and when sanctioned, it was sometimes impossible to obtain the animals 
without the greatest labor and trouble. 

With regard to the establishments of medical officers and subordinates for the regimental and field 
hospital systems for the same force as above stated, I beg to submit the following statement, in which 
there is a reduction of ten medical subordinates by the field hospital system; I do not consider any 
reduction could be made in medical office,'. :-

Statement 8ltOwing the establiaTtments of medical officers and subordinate, for the unaermentio1led force of 
European troop8 ordered on actwe. aerv;ce on the repimental and field divisional h08pital8Y8tema. 

1 Battery, R. H. A. ... . 160 
l' n F. A. 160 

1 " H. A. 90 
1 Regiment of cavalry 360 
3 Regiments of infantry ••• 2,100 

Medical officers . 
Medical subordinates 

Total 

Total 

Regimental system. 

16 
23 

38 

2,840 
Field divisional 
hospital system. 

15 
13 

28 

• • For the more efficient working of station, garrison, field, or base hospitals, it is essential that an 
Indian army hospital corps should be organized, composed of Europeans and Natives. With the 

.present arrangement, field and base hospitals are supplied with a European staff consisting of hospital 
sergeant, pack-store sergeant, transport sergeant, and writer from the ranks of some regiments; and 
as these men feel they are losing their time by being so employed, their promotion being stopped in 
the regiment from whence they came, they perform their hospital duties with nnwillingness, ever 
requesting to be permitted to retum to duty. Indeed, the men who performed the above duties 
with the field hospital, 1st Division, Peshawar Valley Field Force, did so as a favor. If, therefore, 
there was a regular hospital corps, the staff would have been already trained to their duties, and there 
would have been no dissatisfaction as regards position or future prospects. In the late campaigning 
it was with difficulty the services of the above staff were obtained, commanding officers objecting to 
these men being removed from the ranks. The Native portion of this army hospital corps would 
"equire earnest consideration. At present the Native servants attacbed to hospitals are generally 
allowed to be the worst in any army. They are of a low class, indolent, dirty, and inattentive; nor 
have they any encouragement to be otherwise. I cannot help thinking that with a properly organized 
Native army hospital corps, with increase of pay for efficiency, that the sick would be better served, 
and that the ellormous number of servants employed might be considerably reduced and economy enforced. 

These servants would be under the European army hospital corps and apothecary in their respect
'ive duties, who would be responsible for them. This is a wide subject requiring much detail; but I 
have merely mentioned the hendings with a view to attract the attention of the Commission, as I feel 
it is worthy of consideration, not alone for efficiency, bnt for economy. 

Surgeon-Major C. Martin, The adoption of the general system would ell'ect a great saving, and 
Army Medical Department, 13th not at the cost of efficiency. It possesses the advantages of centraliza-
Hussan. e' tion and of decentralization; it is mobile and economical. 

If station hospitals are established in this countl'!> a regiment changing station in ordinary 
course of relief would only need a pair of panniers, field companion, and case of instrumenta to accom
pany it. This arrangement would be ample, as provision is being made not for invalids butfor young, 
strong, and healthy men. ready to march or fight. 
. On arrival at their destination, they would find a hospital perfectly· equipped; and Government 
would save the expense of dragging material, &e., about the country on from 60 to 60 camels. 

In time of war, field hospitals, arranged in sections, possess twice the effiCiency, and are only half 
the expense of regimental hospitals. . 

Remarks by Lieutenant-Colonel n. B. Youny, Offieitdi1lfl Controller of Military .AcCOUIIU, Bombay. 

The question of the Medical Department has, I believe, been the subject of much correspondence 
and very careful consideration. I therefore approach it with diffidence. 

My liroposal is, that there should be ouly one Medical Department, and that pnrely Indian. 
To accept any other solution would involve the separation of the army from the civil duties;. and for 
the latter an exclusive Indian establishment, with administrative heads, would be required. 

Hence there would, in fact, be still a dual establishment, though ~erhaps not quite 80 prominent 
as now. . .. 'f' ... 

. I believe it has ~n proposed to have station hospitals nuder the Army Medical Department, by 
which all Euro~, mcluding the officers and their families, of ~ative regimenta should be trest<>d; 
the men of the ~ative regimenta being treated more immediateiy'Lr !I superior class'Of Native medical 
officers or subordinates. . -
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, At p?esent the tour of an officer of the Anny Medical Department lasts five years, dunng· 'Wnlch 
time he natmaUy attains but a modicum of Indian experience and a very slight insight into 'Native 
habits or feelings, His knowledge also of climatio and local influences will be limited; and &t all 
times he is an unsettled m&n, possessed with &n earnest desire, unless he be & very senior officer with 
large aIl0Wlll!ces, for the completion of his tour of foreign service. , 

Formerly, when the regimental system for medic&! officers obtained, it could be argued that it 
would be against every rule of discipline or hygiene to C&UBe a regiment newly amved from Engl&nd 
to be medically treated by &n officer personally nnacquainted with the history of each man. But as a 
regiment is now liable'1o receive &n entirely fresh medic&! staff on amv&! in the country, it may well 
be held that it would. benefit b)l' being treated by members of a bod.y who looked on India as their 
home, &nd who had studied the diseases peculiar to the country .. 

I have heard it contended a,,<>ainst this propos&! that a medical m&n who may be long from 
England is apt to allow his profession&! knowledge to rust, and not to keep himself up to the home 
standard. But I question greatly whether the Indi&n Medical Servi<!!" as a bojly, compares dis.; 
advantageously in professional knowledge with its sister-service. 

In fact, without making &ny invidious comparison, it may be considered that the geuer&lity of 
European officers wonld prefer being treated Ily an·Indian medical officer to one of the Home service. 

The Home service has naturally a right to demand that they shonld have a share of the, adminis •• 
trative appo~tments in, In~ia as !ong as m&ny, of their yonnger ~nks are ?argely employed in India., 
But by making all servIce m India to appertain to the local medical servIce, the difficulty of dual ' 
heads would disappear; and the Withdraw&! of the dein&nd fo? offieers for India from the Home 
eervice would at once release a large body for employment in the Home and Mediterr&ne&n stations. ' 
, At present the Indian service, possibly from its being loc&l, is a favorite, and has no difficnlty in 

obtaining satisfactory recruits. The contrary is the position of the Army Medic&! Department. The 
placing of all troops in India under the Army Medical Department wonld not appear to remove any 
drawbacks to the Home se~ce,. Probably: it .would only aggravate thp.m-by ~using a larger 
number of officers to be required. And yet It mIght tend to cheek the present readmess 'of studejlts 
to compete for the Indian service, &nd wonld most likely place the Indian Government in a very 
difficult position. '-,' ' 

Were, all duties given to the Indian Medical Service, then the European officers and their, families 
of Native regimeuts might be attended to by the staff of the station or garrison hospital, the Native 
soldiers heing treated by a superior class of Native. medic&l men-a constantly increasing &nd satisfac
tory body, who could be supervised by eith~r the adJ;ninistratiye or station hospita~ medic&!l;"en. 

T1ie necessary enlargement of the Indian Medical ServIce would 1l0t, I think, be dIflicult, 1\11 
volunteers for the Army Medical Department might be called for. ' 

I. 
COMMISSARIAT. 

1. What are the main differences, so far as you are aware, between the :Bengal 
Commissariat and those of the other presidencies P , , 

, Colonel J. I, Will ... Commis'lIr1. I am not aware of any material difference beyond what' is necessary 
Geneml, Bengal. owing to loc&l circumstances. ., , 

Lieutenant,Colonel lL W. 
Willoughby, Acting Commis...,.
Geuera\, Bomh_y. 

The commissariat department. in the three presidencies is organized 'on 
the same principle in regard to pfJ'fBOl1l1let, the establishments of commis. 
sioned, warrant, and nou-commissioned .oJlicer!l 'beiug' larger in Beng&! 
and Madras th&n in Bombay on account of the greater number of 
executive charges in the former presidency, &nd in both through warr&nt 
and non-commissioned officers being employed on duties here performed 
by Native.inspe~tors. ' 

The subordiQate establishments of clerks, gomashtas, called inepectors 
in Bombay .md, pwveyors in Madr&s, are 8.lso on somew~ the same 
footing in tl).~. three presideucies, except that in Madras l'omashtas, 
otherwise inspeetors or purveyors, are not employed to superintend the 
issue of mtious to British regiments &nd batteries, roy&! artillery, as is 
customary in Bengal &nd Bombay., ,. , 
, In theory'the procedure of obtainiug the required supplies for the. 

'. ",v::h: t~o;'f': i~nm~e d:e~i/=::'1n~~~ti~:;' lIm c~:a~i~tt:~;~ 
.' In BOlllbay the contract system. obtains almost exclusively. 

"6-" 

. In the Bombay presidency the commissariat department has to 
perform ,duties connected with supply and transport for the civil 
department and for other departments, which duties in Bengal are not 
performed by the commissariat department. . 

The main di1l'erences between the Bengal commissariat &nd those of 
.other presidencies are in the nomenclature 'Of the Native subordinate 
agenfs, the pay of such in other presidencies being, as a rule, higher 
than those ·in Bengal. Judging from some papers received by me as 
pl(eili.den,t of a commission w~ich ~ to have asse~bled. last ye'!J' to 
mq.llre mto the system of audIt, &c., In the three preSIdenCIes, a greater 
lati~ucle or discretion is given to the officers of other presidencies than 
is ~rded to commissariat officers in Beng&!. . 

A. 23 
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colDOIIi H. J. Brander, OlliclMing 
DeputJ ColDIDis • .,.,..Geneml, Upper 
()ircle. 

Colonel 1. Xeer, Deputy Com. 
missary-General.. ~wer C4'cJe, 
Bengal. 

Colonel G. B. Macbean, Deputy 
Commissary-General, late in Com .. 
missariat charge of the Khyber 
and Karam Forces. 

Colonel G. 1. Dalrymple-Ray. 
Examiner of ColllDlissariat Ac. 
counts, Bengal. 

Major M. A.. Rowlandson, Ex .. -
aminer of C9mlOisaariat ACCOUIlts, 
Bombay. 

Major W. Luckbardt, Deputy. 
Assistant ComDlill'.,.,.·G.enemJ. 
UmbaDa. 
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So far as I am aware, there are no main dUEerences, the system in all 
tb,ree presidencies being very similar. It appears that the contract oys. 
tem is more carried out in the Bombay, and I believe also the Madras, 
presidency, arising, I think, from the circumstance tbat the stations 
where British troopo are located in these latter are of muca longer ex· 
istence and generally nell!" large Native cities, while in Bengal there are 
many stations of recent formation whose sites have been chosen chiefly 
on sanitlU"y grounds; consequently, capitaIists and speculators are not so 
numerous in these latter, especially when situated in and near the bilI •• 
The other two presidencies are more limited in ar.... lIffording greater 
facilities for the operations of contractors. 

I am not aware of the dUEerences. 

I am not aWare of dUEerences of detail of administration and manage
ment. But as different languages are spoken, it would be difficult for 
an officer of one presidency to manage the duties of another. 

This office is not aware of the main differences between the Bengal 
commissariat depll!"tment and those of other presidencies. 

There is a very small diversity of practice between tbe Bombay and 
Madras commissariat departments, the main features of both beIng gen. 
erally the same. They differ from the Bengal commissariat chiefly on 
the point of contract veraU8 departmental agency. In Bombay and 
Madras the contract system is employed in every instance where feasible; 
whereas in Bengal the practice obtained of getting supplies and stores 
through departmental agency > involving a large expense on the score of 
establishments. ' 

I have not served with the Madras commissariat department, ani 
my. reply is therefore necesSlU"ily restricted to the Bombay and Bengal 
CQmmissariat departments. 

The main dUEerences I have observed are--
. (al In the Bombaypresideney supplies are obtained almost entirely by 

.contract,and consequently no neceasity exists for. the employment of 
purchasing agents through whom supplies are more or less obtained in the 
Bengal presidency.' -

(b) Anothe~ difference I bave observed is tbat in the Bombay presi. 
dencythe warrant officers of the department are placed in direct charge 
of all station godowns, and under the supervision of executive com. 
missariat officers who are held personally responsible for all stores placed 

. in their charge. In the B~nga.l presidency warrant officers are absolved 
from this responsibility, which rests with godown gomashtae-an appoint- ' 
ment which is made in the Bombay presidency in cases only where the 
services of a warrant officer are not available. 

(e) I may mention, thirdly', differences in the matter of aceounts and. 
returns. My opinion, however, on this subject is that the different 
systems now obtaining can be easily assimilated. 

2. Should not a. greater us~ be mad~ of the conh-Jict .sy~em jI 

Colonel 1. L WIU";Qommis..,.,.. 
General, lIeDgal.. . 

I am a great advocate for co~tracts; but. Government has refused to 
lay d~wn a bard-and-fast. ruw, . therehy ·throWing the responsibility of 
resortmgto agency, when ten~rs . appear. Unfavorable, on commissary. 
general; and then, when from unforeseen canses the tendered lates 
proved lower than the actual ag~ncy rates, my action has, on representa.;. : 
tion of audit-department, been. condemned. pontracts are a lottery'f ih<iz :-. 
may prove economical·or the_ contrary .. _ "Heads I win, tails you lose 
is too much the principle on which Government acts towaTdk the ~rt.
ment; and hence the.dissatisfaction existing among theoffi~ers.v ; .-~: ~-, 

The. contract system is in·fall ~ration in the MadJ:;ur fresiuCllcYr. -'. 
Articles ·are only procured departmentally when contractl\ cannot he " 

obtained on reasonable terms. The exception to this rule is In the "'.eUe .. 
of bread, which is now BDpplied departmentally at several stations» . 

Great expense luut been incurred in bnilding bakeries and purCbasi~g 
steam engines; and where this.has been done, a contract system cannot 
be reverted to. . 

The contract system bas its disadvantages, and does not work 8lItis- -
factorily when the department is entirely dependent on the contractor: 
e.g., at Bangalore in 1865, dnring a time of great scarcity, the bread 
contractor, to whom the ouly large bakery belonged, threw np his con-
tract, forfeiting his security, on three days' notice. • 

The departmental supply of bread and meat is safer, and the qna.lity 
is better i although the contract B!~ma,. be cheaper. 

, , 
" 



Lieutoenant-Colonel Y. W. W'~ 
loughby, Act.ing Commlsoar7-Gen. 
cal. Bombay. 

" 

Colonel T. H. St'biey, Deputy 
Cammsoiary-CleneraI. lloogal. 
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The contract system cannot be extended tn Bombay, as the· calrilnis.l , 
sariat department already invites tenders for contracts for all its· suppUes 
and services, including ."those required on the line of march for troops, 
horses, and field-column carriage a.uimals; and only resorts to the system. 
of departmental supply when the rates tendered are unfavorable, or other. 
circumstances necessitate its adoption. Practically the great bulk of the 
supplies and services· required by the department are obtained under 
contract, and large purchases by agents are virtually unknown. In 
regard to the departmental supplies of breaa and meat, the wheat is 
obtsined by contract,.and cattle and sheep at some ststions by contract; 
at others (failing receipt of tenders for the supply) by purchase by, or 
1Ulder the orders of, executiTe'offi.cers. 

In Bengal tenders are, I believe, invited for the sul'ply of every am .. 
. ele of supply except for bread and meat, which are supplied under 

direct commissariat agency; but even in these supplies we invite ten'" 
ders for supply of wheat, and we offer hides, bones, and S1ir]!>lus, meatJ 

, for sale by contract. The·tenders as received are reriewed earefully ...... · ' 
lIt.-By executive offi.cer, who records his opinion as to fairneSS' o! 

rates and abilities of tenderers. . 
211d.-By deputy commissary-general, who reviewa the facts and opinions giveD.. 
S,d.-By examiner, commissariat accounts, who records his opinion as to rates. ' 
4th.-The commissary-general then passes his orders, except in cases of very large contracts, tell," 

:mm, &c., Which are submitted for final orders of Government. 
I think it a good plan to'i'll'Vite tenders for supply of all articles 511 this eonntry instead of obtllliD.-. 

ing such by indents on England i and- believe that after a few years tIl.~ IlUppliea will be eleCted nuder ' 
favorable terms. '-, 

Colonel M.l. Brander.Olllclat.ing 
Deputy CoJD1Diuar1-Geuemi, Upper 
~irole. 

A gr~~u~e of the contract system could not, be made than is 
made, every posiUble means jleing' adopted to induce persons to under
take oont ... c .... 'bi 'the m'l.uent and periodical public invitation of 
tenders for everj 8.rt;cle reqwred foi troops and publio cattle; and it is 
only in the absence- of advij.ntageoue offers that departmental agenG,y is 
resorted to. I would here mention that, in my opinion, a system of sup

ply entirely by contract in peace times would have the eff'!Ct ohendering the commissariat department
lese elastic and less capable of employing its own agencies in', tim.e of w",!" when, as a rule,. supplies 
can onl)';" be obtained departmentally., _ , • " . 

Colonel 1. Koer, Deputy Com. ~o; the p!e~e;t':,syst.,lm is" I JlO~-;;der, the best thB:t co~a he-
;"'~-G$waIj Low... CUc1e, deVISed. By 14;, the contra<it system- :ul'used' as much as· IS adVIsable. 

Contracts are givea to tep.derers when, thQ- tenders- are judged to, be fail'
elers. They are co.ntrasted wi1>h supplies made by agenG,y, with· prices 
current" and with the last contr~ It' is·certainly most unadvisable" 
to do-away- with agency purchases; As- a rule· they· are, especially as 

regards purchase of grain, :IIonr, ghee, &c., the most economical"and the best for Government interests';" • 
and this will be apparent when it is considered that, to guard themselves from'possible loss and ruin, teu-~' 
derers must tender so as to keep· their rates safely above theplObable.price-ourreut J)ltes of the yeBI"" • 
for which they· tender. The supply of grain is generally'so great, that not one tenderer in a- hundJ .. edt ' , 

, can· arrange so as to be entirely independent of the, liazars;. and any rise taking place in the pricei'!' 
current above theirrates'would make it to their interest ·WthlOwuP'tIieir contracts and lose ~~', 
securitf deposit. Then agency has f.i, be resorted to.' - .. . ... -: ......• : .,. ..~. '" .,. 

. The inequality of this cali be seen at a: gIance. The contractor'a etake'ie llmited;to thea.mount~f;f • 
his security deposit, the limit _of Whlehie; B.s. 10,000'- But if :priceS' fall,.. ii~, Call'.goo.on gaining for'£ ':<' 
a· Whole year-, and the profit 1plt,}"MD:ount~'five or tea times' the abbve .sum, 'and:' Government· can".' 
say nothing. I think ~he, ttu:m of .~ cpntr.a.cts should he for, tl11'ee monthlli or. a,~_,~~ most siX. The
risk and'" seoru:ity deposit ,w(5wd. be;m~l1)eSS';" .There'Wouldconse'l.u~lltly]le gre"te~ ClOIllpetition, and 
better offers mlghttherefore be. ~ecteiV •. lt"'''would ,then 'be pOSSIble for'-.",sontractor to purchase· 

. suJioient grain to render,hinieelf-inaepen.ren:fipt the market.' \' ... 
" " . If,purchases were enti~ely ·confi:ired~o~f;raCts, 'uOntrae~rs would be likely to combl'll'e~ as they' 
.'~~uld.KnoW t!'at the executive offi.cer.wM< h~IJ,'I~; and must gtve·the col:'-t:act to the lowest bid~er. 
',-:'. IAgeney 18 very ~s~ful.~.aebeckte,tJlliI'r a.nd-I_ImI-o~earl}" Of-oplUlonthat Government IS, as a' 

rnie, .. gr~tI.oser by gtVUlg-gmlll.1l9,*acts.-"'<.!''':-) -, -, . 
, >-,.11.."."""" t1ie-priee-o!"rrellt r&taBOr graiiJ., 'oWing ~ -th.e 1a.rge consumption, may safely be depended 

• ,t!pon;th'ilIierQfe agency IS very safefu~ this important snpply;; .' - . 
",- .. ". !''''' bar~k! Q,Jld hospital miscella:illes;.durries, blanketsl &C:, &e., the' market rates of which do' 
n~reaUy ~fisl!, fueir consumption is. ~~,~e~ula:r, and they' dif£e~ S9 in quality, ·that contracts are, as· a' 

.. ~uli. 'best! . ' ". ' ..• ' 
- . ~ ElI:peWeltce has proved that bread.'cimioi. safely be entruSted to the, hands· of contractors, :who,' 

nnderstand:nothing of its preparation; and-ar~in the'hand/l<of their bakers. :,' . 
And smce the introduction of the supply of meat by agency, the quality,basboon ,far better than" 

it'WM when supplied by controct, anel the cost less. . 
I do not recommend contracts for bread; but I think meat contracts might l;le tried a.,<>aiD; on a-

small seale at some ststions to see how they· work. . 

Colonel G. B. Macboon, Deputy The contract' system i. '~ade the greatest use· of that is possible; 
=~.=-.fa!i..:K~~.:d :13ut when contractora do not come forward, the agency system has to be 
x ...... j'_ "' '. " resorted to.' . " 
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It is the opinion of Government that supply by contract should be 
more fully encouraged and developed, and that the employment of agents 
8S purchasers of stores which they have to receive and account for should 
be, when practicable, positively prohibited. In paragraphs 130 and 153 
of the financial review of the commissariat department for 01817-78, it 

was shown that the loss to Government by the rejcction of tenders for the supply of gram and other 
cattle supplies, stores for Port Blair, and wheat for the bakery at Calcutta, and the substitution of 
agency arrangements, amounted to Rs. 1,62,008-10-2. A great portion of this lOBS was doubtless 
attributable to the·exceptional circumstances of the year i but the loss shown does not apparently indicate 
the extent of the loss which Government sustains by the maintenance of agency arrangements. The 
contracts which exist do not represent a sound contract system i their existence is opposed to the 
agent's interests, unless he is admitted to a participation in the profits, and any snch arrangement 
must enhance the rate. Tbe existence of a strong agency must also seriously interfere with the better 
class of tenderers, men of substance, from tbe fact that departmental agents· being both providers and 
receivers, and having tbe intercst in their own bands, have presumably acquired an amount of influence 
which deters contractors from responding to the invitation for tenders. There do not appear to be any 
sufficient reasons why wheat and cattle supplies, including fodder, should not be as readily obtainable 
as rice and othar victualling supplies i but the introduction of a change in the mode of supply would 
probably be met by the strong opposition of departmental agents, and therefore necessitate vigorous 
effort on the part of executive officers in the initiation of a system wbich would deprive agents of large 
profits. There are circumstances under which agency must be resorted to, but its extensive employ

. ment as a normal mode of obtaining Government supplies is opposed to the interests of Government. 
A copy of the Commissary-General's letter No. 1157, dated 6th September 1876, addressed to the 
controller of military accounts, on this subject, and of this office reply thereto, No. 750, dated 13th. 
November 1876, are annexed. The commissary-general's letter was written with refcrence to 
paragrapbs 78 and 84 of the financial review for 1874-75; transcripts of those paragraphs and of 
Appendix N referred to in para"araph 78 are also sent. . 

No. 115·1, dated Simla, the 6th September 187U. 
From-COLONEL J. I. WlLLES, Commissary-General, 
To-The Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military Dept. 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 413, Commissariat, dated 19th July 
1876, forwarding printed copies of the annual report by the Examiner of Commissariat Accounts fOr:" 

. the year 1874-75, and with reference to pata"OTaphs 78 and 84, inviting my attention to the incre .... 
in supplies by local agency in lieu of contracts, with the remarks that supply by contract should be 
more fully encouraged and developed and the employment of agents as purchasers of stores which 
they have to receive and IWcount for be positively prohibited when practicable. 

2. . In reply, I beg to state that I am not aware that there has been any increase in the supplies: 
by local agency. The Examiner's report shows the number of contracts compared with agencies fOr:" 
cattle supplies, and I have no reason to suppose that, if compared with similar statistics for previous 
years, any increase in 1874-75 of supplies by agency would be apparent. ,. 

3. Tenders for cattle supplies are invited by the Department, and when none are received supply 
by agency is unavoidable_ 

If tenders are received, and the Examiner in reviewing them before despatch to my office show .. 
that the rates are high compared with the cost of previous years and ruling market rates, I, in th .. 
interests of Government, reject the tenders, believing tbat the supply by agency can be efl'ected more 
cheaply, and the test of the result should be not a comparison with the rejected tendered rate, but with 
the-aetnal prevailing market rates as shown in prices current. If, however, it is thought advisable to 
accept the lowest tender even if the rate is shown by the Examiner to be high compared with the 
cost of the supply in previous years and existing market rates, it will certainly be developing the con
tract system more fully, and I shall be glad to receive the orders of Government to adopt this course; 
but as Ion"" as discretion is left to me, I shall act as I have hitherto done, believing that I have acted 
judiciously." , 

4. As regards the. opinion of Government that the. employment of BI!"~uts as pur~h:"",rs of 'IItor .. 
which they have to recelv~ and aceount for may, when practlC9.ble! be posItIve!! prohlblt.;d, I would 
beg to point.,ut, if such IS to be the rule, another class of men will have to be IDtroduced In all trans
actions; fo.-1nstance, a victualling gomashta having to supply eggs and fowls would have to receive 
them from one c1ass, and other things from another, and so on .... A station gomashta again having to 
supply gram, bhoosa, &c., would have to take them over from other people nominated by executive officers, 
all of whom would require cash advances. All of these would make their profits, and there would be several 
to benefit instead of the one agent now employed. I say advisedly many would have to get their pro
fits for no native evcr does anything for nothing, and the more hands stores pass throngh, tbe more 
the' Government will lose. There will, too, be great increase of clerical labor in accounting lor 
and chec1rin,," -all these transactions, and executive officers are now overwhelmed with work constantly 
increasing ~twithstanding the desire of Government to curtail as far as possible clerical labor in 
offices to' keep pace with which large increass of establishments are about to be applied for to prevent 
arrear:. unless some means can be devised of reducing instead of increasing work under the exi.t.-ting 
j;~rr: of rendering and auditing accounts. , 

5. The men now employed as agents are the most trusted and reliable the Department can deal 
with I thcy have never failed ~ in time of trouble and difliculo/ i they look, it is freely admitted, to 
the profit that arises from makmg purchases i. and to enable thlB to be done they often bave large ~ 
out as advances til cpltivators i they run all nsk of profit and loss, and Government loses notblDg; 
and were snch transactions withdrswn. there is not a man who would care to remain in employ; their 
pay is not the inducement, for many a man. is compelled to keep np an ~tablishment to do the ,":orlt 

• Df a treasurer in excess of the pay he receives from the State, and this has been the case IlDCe 

~Je8.SW'Crs were abolished. 
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6. I would urge. therefore that the system. which has worked so well ror more than half a cent1iPy 
be allowed to stand. In theory, the system of purcliasers not being receivers and issuerS" of stoteS'18 
admitted to be correct, but that in practice it can result in either economy or efficiency,.there is Dot aD 
officer, I am satisfied, of my standing, will admit •.. 

No. 750, dated Calcutta., 18th November 1876. 
From-The Examiner of Commissariat Accounts, . 
To-The Controller of Military Accounts. 

I have the honor to return the enelosure of your No! 6927 of the 9th ultimo, requesting to be 
informed wnether the supply by agency, as compared with that by contract, has increased or is increas
ing, and remarks on Commissary General's letter No. 1157 of the 6th of September 1876. 

2. With regard to the extent of s"aency as compared with contract'arrangements, I IJUbmit the 
following statement showing the number of contracts and's,,<rencies for the chief articles of supply nnder-
. . (1) Wheat for mills. . . 

(2) Victualling Europeans. 
(8) Dieting sick. . 
(4) Feeding cattle in 1874-75, and during the quarter ending June 1876. 

S. With regard to wheat for mills and cattle supplies, the number of instances in which bakery 
or mill ageUts and cattle go~ashtas were th~ suppliers, receivers, clistributors, and accounting agents of 
the stores in the quarter endmg June 1876 IS also stated. . 

1874-75. QUAllTBRBNDIlfGJU,.RI876. Instanceg in quarter 
.ndiD~JUne 1876 

AB7ICL1IS. 
S~pplied by 

in w ·oh agents 
Supplied by. Supplied by Supplied by were suppliers 

• contTact. agenc;y. contTact. agenoy, and reoeivers. also .. 

Wheat for milla ... ... { M~[1875. 15 1 6 12 9 
rac'JUllliog 8I<w ... 

.No..!a lept: 
Coffee ... ... ... 14 JI4 ...... P.- ... ... .. . 46 6 
Ri .. ... .., ... 36 18 60 , 6 
Salt .. , ... .. . 24 31 . 29 26 

~;ngSicI:. 

Fowl. ... ... .. . 24 19 "33 11' 
Chickens ... ... ... 26 29 32 20 

FHding CaUl.. 

Atta ... ... ... ...... 29 2 21 15 
BarleY ... . .. ... S 22 1 lIS 20 
BhooBah ... ... . ... 4 26 4 24 24 
Fodder. dr;y ... ... ... S 82 1 ·19 19 

.. green ... ... ... 4 8Q .. .... 17 16 
Gram for horses ... ... 4. 23 2 27 "'00 Gram for bullocks ... ... 4 28 4. 27 

4. It IS only WIthin the last two or three yoo.rs that the attention of this office has been attracted . 
to the IJUbject, and that statistics have been collated from which comparison of details is practicable. . 

5. With reference to paragraph S of the Commissary General's letter, reference is requested to 
the orders issued forth. encouragement of contracts for commissariat supplies. 

6. In Commissary-General's circular No. 180 of the 8th of April 1861, executive officers are' 
enjoined to adhere as far as practicable to tlie contract system, and in Military Department No. 110 of 
the 6th of May 1875, publisbed inCommissary-General's.circular No.·79 of 1875, Government directed 
that as a rule the lowest tender should be accepted if the security for its proper execution' is suflicient. 

7. The paucity of contracts for wheat and cattle supplies generally, compared with th<Jle for victu
aJling and dieting stores, is applll'Ont from the statement in para"ooraph 8.' With regard to th"'e supplies, 
agency does not appear to be .. measure only resorted to where every effort to obtain a favorable contract 
fails. It is not the ordinary practice to defer final contract arrangements until more favorable offers can 
be obtained, but after the first rejection of tenders to entrust the supply to au agent for the ensuing year.' 

8. Although it is manifest that for these supplies there is difficulty in obtaining contracts ullon 
any terms, it does not appear that enquiry has been made to ascertain the cause or to discover why cul
tivators and dealers are not as willing to supply wheat and cattle stores as to meet the requirements for 
victwJ.lling Europeans and dieting sick. . 

9. 'l'he arrangements for some supplies appear .to require special attention from executive officers 
with reference to the requirements at particular seasons; fodder for elephants, for iustance, the expendi
ture upon which amounts to a large sum •. Commissary-General's circular No. 141 of the 17th No
vember 1874 statee, with regard to this 'supply, that there is no objection to tenders for elepbant fodder 
being invited for short periods and to ~he description required in each season being stated, with tlie 
object of informing the tenderers what they will bave to give, thus enabling them to fix more precise rates. 

10. This order doe. not appear to be always observed, the invitations being generally for an 
annual contract, and the supply is ordinarily entrusted to the cattle gomashta for the following year 
if there is no relJPonse to the invitatiou for tenders, or the rates offered are considered u.mavorable. 

11. At some stations there appear to have been no contracts for fodder for several years, the 
supply being in the bands of cattle gomastsbs. It is desirable that enquiry should be made whether 
in Buch c~s t~e cattlegomashta, being b~th pro~der and "",!,iver, and having an interest in keeping 
the supply. lD ~IS own hands, has !lot acqUired an Influence whIch deters contractors from responding 
·to the mVltations for tenders. '. 

a 24 
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:' 12. There do not appear to be any sufficient reasons why wheat and cattle supplics should not 
be 'as readily obtainable as rice and other victualling supplies, and the strong opposition of depart
mental agents who must lose by the arrangement must be expected. That contracts for them are not 
generally concluded will be seen from the statement submitted with this letter. ' 

13. That agency rates are not generally as favorable as the rates of rejected or annulled tenders 
is not only the experience of this office, but appears to be clear from the statement forwarded to the 
Commissary-General with this office No. 141 of the 30th of June 1875. Comparative statements 
are submitted with this office quarterly reports on the agency arrangements of the department, re
garding which the Commissary-General remarked in his No. 631 of the,29th of January 1875: "I 
have kept" them back for further examination and enquiry, and I shall, if there are no good reasons for 
the higher agency rates, at once take the orders of Government on the subject of accepting generally 
the lowest tenders withont reference to their being considerably higher than those of preceding years. 
If the statements snbmitted really represent the rates generally as ruling between rejected tenders 
and agency rates, I confess my faith -in the advisability of ever resorting to the latter when a contract 
can be obtained is greatly shaken." 

14. Subsequently, the Commissary-General requested a comparative statement of rejected tender 
and agency rates for a whole year to enable him'to form a correct opinion on the agency supply. 
This statement was furnished with the above-quoted letter, and it shOwed the following results :

VICTUALLING. 
20 Ilel1Z8 of 'agency 8Upp~¥- . 
, Instances in which the agency rates were lower than rejected or cancelled 

tender rates ... 4 
Instances in which they were higher 16 

DIETING. 
3 Itel1Z8-

Agency rates lower than tender rates 
Higher 

32 llel1Z8-
Agency rates lower 
Higher .. , 

FEEDING CATTLE, 

20 ' 

3 

3 

7 
25 

32 

15. With reference to para"ooraph, 4 of the Commissary-General'sletter, I have, the honor'to 
state that the rule which prohibits a supplier being also the receiver has been fully recognized in 
Government and departmental orders. In paragraph 127 of the chapter on contracts, published with 
Commissary-General's circular No. 20 of the 9th of June 1862, it is stated that" no official drawin~ 
a salary from Government is permitted in any way'to be engaged in a contract or to be both supplier 
and receiver /' 

In circular No. 6 of the 16th of February 1866, the Commissary-General remarked that the 
practice by which the purchasing agent is also the accountant of issaes opens a door to fraud; and 
so strongly is the practice deprecated, that the circular directs that grain purchased by agency for 
artillery horses (of which the purchasing agent would not be the accountant) should be delivered into 
godown and the issue made from the .godown. The principle is also inculcated in Mili tary Depart
mentNo. 298 of the 7th of January 1873, in which Government direct that purveyors shall draw 
their sapplies from contractors or departmental agents, aad that the commissariat' officer be held re
sponsible that there is no enlargement on the permission for purveyors to make minor purchases only. 

16. The supply by agency of stores for victualling Europeans and dieting, however undesirable 
as compared with contract arrangements, does not appear to be- open to the same objections as the 
supply by agency of wheat and grain, &c., for cattle. The supplies for victualling and dieting are 
delivered to~e regimental authorities, whose acknowledgments are required in snpport of the 'agent's 
charges. 1'Ire mill and cattle supplies at'e reCeived and accounted for by the suppliers themselves. 

17. It is not understood what additional labor would he involved in the supply of store8 by an 
ag~nt other than the receiving gomashta, nor what advanCes would be required which are not now made. 

18. The Commissary-General remarks that all engaged in the agency supply would make 
their profits; but, as their need in no instance be more than olle supplying agent, it i. not apparent to 
whom the Commissary-General refers, unless he includes- the victualling and .cattle gomastab. whOAe 
dnty it is to receive the stores, for which duty and for their distribution they receive salaries from 
Government. 

10. Agency supply with it. varying rates, the check of which is regulated by local prices 
current, involves additional work in executive office. and this office, but it doe. not appear that this 
work would be increased by the nomination of a supplier distinct from the receiver. 

The remedy for the work in either case will he found in the extension of contract arrangements; 
and although the introduction of the change would probably involve vigorous effort on the part of 
('xecutive officers in the initiation of a system which deprives agents of large profits, the change would 
eventually afford much relief from the clerical labor in executive offices to which the Commissary. 
General refers.. , 

20. That the supply is not effecied so advantageously by commissariat gomashtas a. direct from 
the dealers appears to be admitted in paragraph 5 of the Commissary-General's letter, in which it i. 
stat..od that the agents look for t"e profit arising from making purchases; in other words, the .."""nt'. 
charge does not represent the purchase monev .• That agents undertake commissariat duties for the 
s~e of unrecognized profits, that their em,ployment necessarily involves such loss, and that tbe 
reliance to be placed o;n their efficient services will ordinarily he propf.)rtionate tel their profits, may he 
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conceded; but such concession does not appear to me to dord any fair. ground fo.r facilitatin~;·'t6"e 
acquisition of illicit gain as for the employment of agency where the supply is obtainable oll,. more 
advants.,aeous terms by contract, . . 

2L I do not know what establishment paid by the gomashtll!! are referred to in paragraph 5 of 
the Commissary-General's letter. The Commissary-General's remark that not a man would care to 
remain in employ if these agency purchases were withdrawn affords 'some expla.nation of the difficulty 
of obtaining contracts for the supplies in which they have 'So deep an interest, even· if it should appear 
that their. services can be secured by more legitimate inducements, That existing arrangements fo~ 

• supplies are opposed to Governmellt aud departmental orders is, I think, indisputable, and the subject 
was therefore brought to oot:ce by this office. . 

E:ctrace paragrapluJ 78 and 84/rOlll ,J",.ual Report/or tM year 1874-75. 
CATTLE SUPPLIES. 

PARA. ·78.-Accompanying statement N shows the items of cattle stores whicli. were supplied by 
contraet and agency during the year, . .. 

It will be seen that the supplies were made in. the great majority of cases through commis
sariat agents, who are freq~ently receivers as well as purcbasers of the stores, and who~e purchase 
rates are checked by local pnces current.· . 

The following detail shows the number of contract and agency ll.lTangements for this service in 
the. Year :- . • 
Grain for horses {Nnmber of ebntracts... 4 Fodder, dry { Contracts 

... Number of ..,ooencies .,. 28 ... Agencies 
Barley for herses . { Contracts 8 Fodd { Contraets ... Agencies 22 er, green •••. Agencies' 

O ts f h '{Contracts G' d 't {Contra~ts a or orses ... Agenoies 3 rass an s raw... Agencies 

{ 
COIltracitJ· 4 { Contracts 

Gram for bullocks .•• Agencies 28. Hay . •.• Agencies 

{
Contracts 4 {Contracts 

Bhoosa... ... Agencies 26 Atta for elephants .,. Agencies 

3 
82, 

4 
30 
4 

16 
1 

12 

29 

{
Contracts { Contracts Dhan or paddy Rice £01' ditto .. , Agencies ... 10 .... Agencies ." 10 

. P AJl.A. 84.-With each quarterly report II sfatement was submitted by' this office' showing the 
stations at which the rates Df. ageney supplies exceeded those of tenders. which had been rejected, 
or contracts which had I>een annulled. 

STATEMENT N. 
8tae-ent alwwillf/what cattle aupp/ie8 w'ere'jJrlmiaea oycontract and what oy agency in 1874-75. ' 

BtatioDl. =~ Barley. Oata. =c~~ Bhoosa. Paddy. l"~~~r, F;:~~~I G=:~d Hay. e1~~~~. J!~~~ 
----1--1-----------· ~--------' 

A,roncy 
Ditl<> 
Ditto 

•.• Ditto 
.... Contract 

Ag(,DC, 
Uitto
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

~~ 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Agenc,. 

A ..... 
Ditto 
Ditto 

~eJ 
'Age~CJ 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Dittc'l 

Contract 
Agency 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Di'''' 

OFFICE OF EXMR. OF COMMT. ACCTS.,} 
CALCUTTA.; -

TA. 16t. D.MlJber 1816. 

A~,:! 
Ditto AKtt~1 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

AS'e~C1 
lJitto 
Ditto 
Dil;to 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

APio,. 

~.: 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

·Ditt-o 
Ditto 
Ditto. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Contract 
Agen.,. 

Controot Contract 

8m: Age!W1 

Contract 
ACt~OY 

A~~C1. 
Ditto 
Ditto 

, Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditt~ 

A~t~ 
Ditta 

.~ 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

~i;(!J' 
Ditto 
Duto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Dltto,
Dltto 

J. G. TOU<!H, 001071:1; 

;&.:ami""" Ccmmil ... ";at .4cCOUfltj. 



BIatement ,"owing tlle fl)eighi to he carried, alld the amounl of tra1l8part required by regimenlB proceeding on field ,ervice in the plaina of India, under'Ihe loUowing Madings:-

COOKING 
CAMP BQUIPAGE

4 
BA.GGA.GB. AMMUNITION. 

UTBNSILS. 

De.cription of troop •. 

, 
... 

i 
,J ,; ,J 

~ 
...: 

i '" i\, 'il '" '" .!f .!l!> ·if 
~ 

S ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ l;= .:3 0 to) ------

Md •. S. No. Md •. S. No. Md.. S. No. Md.. S. No. 

British cavalry ... 456 35 86 299 15 60 126 10 23 30 0 6 

Native 
" 

... 6121 2 ... ... ... 135 11 24 ... .. . ... 
British infantry ... 784 0 147 568 30 114 595 4 105 40 0 8 

Native infnntry not drawing 
.' hatta ... ... 126 10 25 159 0 32 506 23 90 ... .. . ... 
Native infantry drawing batta 126 10 25 ... ... 506 23 90 ... ... .. . . ' 
B~ttery horse artillery ... 198 18 38 102 20 21 ... ... ... 10 0 2 

" 
field 

" ... 198 IS' 38 102 20 21 . .. ... .. , 10 0 2 

" 
heavy " ... 156 39 32 5830 12 ... ... ... 5 0 1 

" 
garrison " 

... HI 20 22 56 10 12 ... ... ... 5 0 1 

.. mountain" ... 153 20 31 ,65 0 13 . .. ... ... . .. 
'''1 

... . 
Company of sappers and miners 48 25 10 15 ,0 3' 3429 7 ... ... ... 

CALOUTTA; 

The St! Septemher 1879. } 

FOOD FOB 
ENTRENCHING FOUR DJ.Y9 FOR 

!OOL8. MEN (NOT 
FOLLOWBBS ) .. , 

;:;i .. 
~ i ~. 

i a a 
~ ~ ~ 

No'l Md •. S. Md.. .s. No. 

• -! ... ... 120 22 25' 

... .. . ... 53 26 11 

10 0 2 237 34 48 

10 0 2 84 4 17 

10 0 2 84 4 17 

... . .. . .. 41 32 9 

... ... ... 41 32 9 

. .. ... .. . 23 14 /) 

... ... ... 23 14 /) 

.. . ... ... 2428 /) 

.. . ... .. . 13 31 3 

-
OM'" (..b;\l 
HOBSBS) FoB 

TWO DAYS. 

> " 

,J 

1 '" to 

~ 

Md.. S. No. 

109 0 22 

45 28 10 

... ... .. . 

... ... .. . 

... .. . .. . 
50 0 10 

32 20 7 

... . .. . .. 

.. . . .. ... 

.. . ... . .. 

... ." . .. 

TO';.lL. 

Remarko. 

f: ~ 
~ ~ 

Md •. S. No. 

1,142 2 222 The calculation of the amount of 
transport has been made with 

240 37! 47 reference to camel carriage' only, 
which is more extensively em-

2,23528 424 
ployed than any other mode of 
conveyance, such as elephants, 
C8lU, &e. ' 

885 37 166 

726 37 134 

402 30 80 

385 10 77 Ammunition for field batteries is 
conveyed in the second line or 

244 S 50 
wagons: vide paragraph 114.6 of 
the Bengal Anny Regulations. 

196 4 40 

243 8 49
1 .' 

112 5 23, Sick transport b .. not been entered 
in this statement. 

G. J. DALRYMPLE-HAY, Colonel, 

E.raminer of Commu8ariat .J.ccouniB. 
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Colonei'Il. Q. Yninwaring,Doputy 
Assistant Commissary-General, 
.loIadras. 

. In the interests of Government, I am a;erse to the contract system 
for the supply' of rations. In England, .where people in trade have largll.· l 

establishments, daily turning out for the general publio a large supply 
of the articles rcquired, the system may answer; but even there Sir 
Charles Trevelyan, when Permanent Secretary to the '~easuryi ~ave 

evidence before the Parliamentary Committee in cir. 1855 that, " where the contractor, the meat-sales-
,man, and the bntcher have to gain their profits from the sale, the article supplied must be worse or 
dem-er." I am credibly informed that the departmental supply has been of late adopted at the camp 
at Aldershot, much to the advants"a-e of the soldier; and I kno\'{ that corporations have lately dropped 
contracts in favor of work by their own servants. 

In this country to enter into a contract (except for rum, tea, malt liquor, &c., and other large, but 
. not purely, loCal snpplies) is to add .one more a"o-ent who is not required to the commissariat. The said 

a"a-ent has to lodge a security, the interest on which he adds to the other expenses he is put to, and 
charges (or snpplies) accordingly, having already taken intO consideration the chance of losing the secur- . 
ity, which too often is borrowed. . , 

Sir Randolph Routh, who was commissary-general to the army in the Peninsular war nnder the 
Duke of Wellington, gives it as his opinion that the contract system is not suited for non-commercial 
countries, as it leads to combination instead of competition. This is certainly the, case in this country. 
In Ban,,<>aJore in cir. 1864, the few rich people transacting business witli the, commissariat department 
combined to throw up the bread contract, and to re-tender for a, fresh supply.at donble the price. The 
Government established the bakery, and bread has been kept at it6 normal price ever since. aere the 
bread and meat contracts were carried on well, and at apparently a fair price; bnt departmen~' impply 
having been established, the saving has been great, though of course at an increase of work for'.!nyself 
and the department. . ,', ..... 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. V. Huut, 
Deputy Assistsnt Commiseary
General, BengaL 

Major :M. A. Rowlandson, Exam
iner of Commissariat AecoWlts, 
Bombay. 

1I&jor W. Luekhrdt, Deputy 
. A •• iatant Commissary~Gen~ . 
.Um~ . 

." 'i, . ....... 
~' -~ 

.... . ~ ..... ..... .,. 

Colonel 1. P. Hobday. E ... uti •• 
Commiuariat Ofticer. Ka.nWWar. 

Contracts are advertised for all articles except 'bread and meat. I 
do not think that the snpply of either of these articlett ,01'1\ be satisfac
tor!!.y effected by contract, as a rnle; bnt it would be advan~a-eous, ,in 
point of economy, to_invite tenders occasionally at different stations in 
rotation, as a check to the tendency which exists of gradnally increasing 
rates. ' 

. The system of framing contracts, I think, needs looking to. It is 
cumbersome, and affords opportunity to clerks to throw hindrance in the 
way of tenderers.~ Earnest-money has to be paid into the civil treasury,' 
and the receipt attached to the tender. The system is so complicated, 
that a long time' elapses before the earnest-monei of nnsuccessful 
tenderers can be returned. 

A system of pntting contract/! np to public auction, and of returning 
all earnest-money on the spot, excepting that of the approved 'biddeJ;" 
would, I think. improve matters. ' 

The contract system is in force in. this pl"esidency for the supply of 
all articles purchased in the country, and departmental agen~ is only 
resorted to on verv rare occasions when favorable tenders are not receiv
ed for the contract. advertised. There is little difficnlty experienced in 
obtaining tenders for contracts for supply of almost every' article requir
ed, and it is found that the rates at which purchases by contract are 
made contrast favorably with both the current market rate.s lind the de
partmental agency. 

A contrad; system has it" advantages and disadvantages. In the 
Bombay presidency the contract system is carried out to the fullest extent, 
and from my experience in many Stations in that presidency the 
competition for these contracts is so keen, that it is one of the constant 
difficulties a commissariat officer has to contend with to keep dealers wbo 

, have taken contracts at unremunerative rates np to the mark in their 
supplies; for I may mention that in the interest of the contract system 
it is consid'ered unadvisable to put an end to a contract without absolute 
necessity demanding sll-ch a step. , • 

I am informed that this eagerness to undertake commi'ariat con
tracts does Dot exist to the same extent- in the Bengal presidency, but 
with no lack in competition. I consider the contract system to be the,· 
most advantageous one to Government from an econol'nical point of view. 
The disadvantage which the contract· system carries with ·it consists in 
the department being taught to depend too much on contractors, and 
that it loses in consequence that self-support which i. of snch importance 
in times of war, when contracts cannot be obtained and the department 
has to shift for itself. -

No; I think not. It is used in almost all cases where large e~endi
ture is incurred. But, it is very necessary to have ag!,nts capable. of 

. taking up at short notice' any supply in event of the failure of a con
, tract whICh very oftEin leaves an executive officer in a difficult position. 

S .. Axe there not some stations at which commissariat commissioned officers are 
now employed which are not sufficiently important to necessitate the employment of a. 
commissioned officer P , . , '. 

Colonel J. I. Will .. , CODUIli&aa"..' I think not. There are several stations held by warrant' or non-
General, IIengol. , commissioned officers where there should be a commissioned. 

a 25 
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Colonel R. A.. Moore, Acting 
Commissary-General. Madma. 

LieutcD&nt..Colonel M. W. 
Willoughby, Acting Commissary. 
General, Bomba,.. . 

Colonel T. lI. Sibley, Deputy 
Commissarl-Gen*al, Bengal. 

.- .~. ~.'r ... , 
. Colonel)t. J. Brander, Officiating 
Deputy COIDmissary-General, Upper 
Circle. ~ ~ ~ ... 
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A conductor is in charge of the department at Moul~ein, 'and a 
deputy. commissary at Vizagapatam. All the other stations where' 
commissioned officers are employed are places of considerable importance. 

There are British t~oops of more than one arm of the service at each 
of the stations where a commissioned commissariat officer is employed 
in this presidency; and it is desirable in the interests of Government and 
of the soldier that the commissariat arrangements should be supervised 
by a commissioned officer at even the smallest of these stations. At the 
present moment,.Bnd for some time past, owing to pancity of officers lind 
through the exigencies of the service, important posts like the depat at 
Deolali (a great centre of activity during the trooping season) and the 
executive charge lit Ahmednagar have devolved upon warrant officers; 
and, however efficient these men may be, I consider they nre placed in a 
false position, as the responsibilities imposed upon them are out of all 
proportion to their status and salary; and that, in justice to thell1Selvea 
and to the State, they should be replaeed as soon as possible in their 
proper sphere of duty •. 

The smallest executive charge is that of Darjeeling ; and the presence 
of an officer at this station was consid.red necessary owing to the 
difficulties of obtaining articles of supply, lind because it was on the 
north-eastern frontier • 

No; there are certainly some stations of minor importance as com
pared with others, lind it might appear that at these commissioned 
commissariat officers are not required. But my own experience has 
taught me that Government is decidedly a pecuniary gainer, where the 
most reliable supervision is exercised over expenditure, the difference of II 
commissioned offiCer's pay as compared with that of a subordinate being 
trifling in consideration of the expenditure involved and the greater 
efficiency secured by the presence of an officer. 

·Colonel J. X .... , Deputy ~om. I think the department is much too weak in its commissioned offi-
mlS8&ry~GeneraJ, Lower CU'cle, cers as well as in its warrant and non-commissioned officers and strong
Bengal. . ly recommended that its present numher of all three grades he increased. 

The work would go on at such stations as Benares, Dinapore, and Darjeeling nnder warrant offi
cers; but better management, and therefore greater economy, might be looked for under commissioned 
officers. Nor would the saving effected be so great, as it would cause an increase in the higher grades 
of warrant officers, whose pay varies from Rs. 125 to Rs. 500. A sub·assistant commissary-general, 
2nd and Brd class,* draws ouly from Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 staff. From the superior intelligence, &c., 
of a commissioned officer it is not too much to expect that he would save Government more money 
monthly than the small excess of his pay over that of a warrant officer. These small charges are good 
schools tWo young co~is~ariat officers. 

As warrant officers are not allowed to draw cheques, it would be most inconvenient. For in
stance, Darjeeling and Dina pore are at too great a distance from Calcutta to be managed from that 
place with efficiency; and Calcntta has already euongh to do. 

As it is, the number of officers of all grades is not more than what suffices to carry on the work 
in time of peace. 

In my circle, Calcutta is the only place which has an officer of the department in charge. All 
the other stations are in the hands of acting men, who must depend much on their head assistants . 
(generally Natives) and their warrant or non-commissioned officers--not a desirable state of affairs 
where so much money is being expended. It looks like economy, but obviously it is not. 

Colon.1 G. S. M..bean, DePUI7 I know of none. On the contrary, I have five stations in my 
Clommi ... ry.Gen.",I. late in Com· circle-Jh~Dsi, Nowgong, .Fyzabad, Sitapore

l 
and Delhi~rrisoned by 

~::~;:!:.~eof the Khyber and European infantry and' artillery (not to lIlenoon Futtebghur, ~fotMJ.abad, 

, 
Colonel G. 1. 'Dalrymple-Hay. 

Examiner of Commilsamt ACCOUD.ta, 
B.ngal. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. V. Hunt, 
Deputy Assistant Commiasar;y-Gen. 
eral,Bengal. . 

Hajcn" II. A. Rowlandson. Exam. 
mer of Commlsaariat AecoUDta, 
lIombioy. 

Shabjehanpore, and Roorkee, and the depOts of Landou~ coP.. Naiui Tal), 
which should have commissioned Dfficers in charge of th<:m,: all-d' which, 
nnder English commissariat department, wonld haf"e)wli' or three 
officers of the department attached to each of them. 

The smallest executives are Benares, Dinapore, and Jullund~r; but 
as ontposts are attached to each, it does not appear to be advisable to 
plaee the charge o~ these executives _ in the hands of other than 
commissariat commiasioned officers. 

I am not aware of any snch. In fact, I think the department is 
nnder-officered, whence its efficiency and capacity for expansion is im
paired. I believe that saving to the State would result if more officers 
were employed. 

At the stations of Ahmedabad, Hyderabad, Ahmednagar, and 
Baroda the strength of the European troops is barely sufficient to 
necessitate the services of commissioned commissariat officers. But it 
must be borne in mind that a commisaariat officer cannol> be. made 
efficient without considerable practice and experience; and as the junior 
ranks of the commissioned commissariat officers must be kept full to 
meet snd<len demands, it seems expedient that the present arrangement 
of placing snb-assistant commissaries-general in charge of the minor 
stations should be continned. 
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lrajor W. Ltlekhardt, Deputy My opinion is that the emplo~ent of a commissioned officer' 
even in a comparatively small station is found in the end an economical 
measure. Moreover, by placing junior officers in charge of these stations, 
they become fitted for the more important stations and posts in the 

~:~. Comm~-GeneraL 

department. . 

Captain J. F. Hobday. Es:eeutive 
Commissariat 0tIlc:er, Kaodahar. 

• ' Many snch statiOIl$ as are referred to have been made over to war. 
rant olficers during the last few years, viz., Sitapore, Saugor, Fyzabad, 
Barrackpore, Jhansi, Shillong, &c. Perhaps one or two others might be 
added; but it must be remembered that when the office at anyone 
station is 1'llduCed.1 it only has the effect of throwing more work on the next 
n~ executive. In this way of late years the tendency has been to 
increase the work at large central statians; and it has become so 'heavy 
at some, such as Peshawar, Raw&! Pindi, Mean Meer, Lucknow, 
Jubbulpore, &e., that it is beyond the power of one officer to do it 
satisfactorily;' and a failure in health is generally tbe result of attempting, 
it alone. By doing away with officers and their offices at out or smaM. .. 
stations, it on1y necessi~tes an increase of, woJ;k, and consequently two 

.. 

, officers at the, large stations; and these two officers cannot be gi.ven o1Fing 
to the small numbers of the department. The work is loo much fo;, • 
and soon wears out, one man. 

. ';~1f5.~:!~: ,.... . 
4. (a) What is the cost of theperBonnei of the commissariat Id~I1artment at· 

~h station P . . <": ~~1"'" • 

" (b) Give a detail of all pfficers and persoIlS employed at eacb.')ta.troif::~dei the 
several heads .. "Supply," "Transport," and" Accounts," and the~aily.:duty of each , 
rank of officer, subordinate, and employe (European and Native) in the'department, ' 
and of both permanent and non-permanent establishments P, •. 

(c) What is the average number of Europeans fed at each station P 

Colonel J. r. Willes, Commia-, "\:a) The cost of the Europea.n per801mel (not including office establish.: . ;>, 
•• ry·Genera1, lJenga.!. ment) is--' " , 

1 commissary-general (consolidated) ••• . •. 
3 deputy commissaries-general, staff salary at Rs. 1,009 each 
4 assistant commissaries-general, 1st olass, sts.ff salary at RH. 800 each 
4" " "2nd",, ~ .. ~.-" 600 ~ JJ 

6 deputy assistant commissaries-general, 1st class, at Rs. 500 each 
6" " . " ," 2nd ", JI' 40-0 II' 

12 sub-lIBsistant commissaries, 1st class, at BB. 800 each 
8 . " ".2nd"" 200. II 

8'" 'II 8rd" " 150 " 
1 deputy commissary (consolidated) 
1 assistant cOmmissary ".... 

•• =4 deputy assistant commissaries at Rs. 800 each 
; IQ .\'Onductors at Rs. 160 ilach ... 

./*': IIli Ilub-conductors at BB. 125 each 
.~ ':1If ser~eants at BB. 64-9 each 
~~'j,~ • .... ~. ~: 'l"!'. • 

..:~ -.(~:t~ tI 
, ,!;,~ . .... 

Tots! 

Per month. 
Ra. 

2,500 
.... 8,000' 

18,200 
2,400 
8,000 

I",' 2,400 
8,600 
1,600 

••• 1,200 
500 
875 

1,200 
••• ,8,200 
... 4,575' 

6,188 

~'" 88,688 
-t-

(6) Each depnty commissary-general is in charge of a circle of superintendence. , ' 
An executive commissariat officer is in $lharge of each executiv~ range. When available, one 

is allowed as IIBsistant to the more important executives, such as Pesbawar, Rawal Pindi, Mee.an Meer, 
Lucknow, also the more important outposts, &c. ' 

rhe manner of the employment of warrant 'and non-commissioned officers ~ shown in the 
annexed statement A (circular No. 20 of 1868)." : , ' " . , 

Deta~ed rules for the guidance of non-commissioned officers on command are contained in annex., 
ment B (CIrcular No. 2H of 1877). . , '. . 

The numbers and salaries of all other ·establishments employed at each station are shown in ,:. 
annexments C, D, E, and F.* Cattle attendants are not included, M their numbers depend on the 
numbers of cattle present to which they are allotted on fixed scale. ' 

Annexment G contains rules for the guidance of gomashtas, and annexment H those for the . 
guidance of purveyors, the only classes for which i-uIes are necessary; the others are not usually abJe. ,~ 
to read or write. I 

(c) Statement marked I, annexed" shows the average number ·fed at each station during' 
1871-71!. 

... • 'c. J). 11, :r np~ IlL abllrniate4 form. 
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.4. 

Statement '''01JJing tM aiapo8ition 'II tM • flJa,.,.a"t ami tWn-colllmia,ioned eatabiia"lIIcnt 'II 1M commu,ariat 
department. 

:! 
FoB. BACH FOB BA.CH 

!l 
STATION. E:J:BCUTIVD. 

~ 
'i ... 1l 

Station. and duties for which required. 

~ " Ii I'l i " Remark •. 

:1 
0 .Sl !l 
:~ ~ ~; t! !fl ~ 0 ,~ 

J J 
S~ 

J 8 
j g " Z Z 

20 32 TC"~-:- ftIJI Low .. 
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8~ aAoIoUtg 1M dUplJ8itio,.. of 1M tD~ne and flOlI-COllllllusi<1netl 88taUwliment D/ e1l6 'colllmwaari4t 
d~art/lle1le-(continued). . 

i 
.FOB lU,CK 

STA.'l'IOlf. , 
i! .... 

I! " :! l!! 
11 :1 II . ~ . stat.ionl and duties for which required. 

LliCllll'oW' 

CLWlI'POBlI 

MOlUDABAD 
NAI>T1TAL 

J ....... I 
i;IPIII 

rFor godown' ... ... 

~ 
N csttle,moveablecolumn,andbak __ " 

. . .. victualling: duties of artillery, 
of cavalry, and regiments or 

••• infantry. ~ 

I .. eli.tto of detachments in Fort 
Muehl llbswn and of military 

l .pris..... . 

I!j I!j .15 5 

i l 
~tll 

!I %0 
. ~ g 

!is .Il; ~ 

1 
1 1 ... - 40 

·1 

--- II 6 

... N bakery and victualling or troops... 1 {

For godown and ... ttle ... .... 1 

at the station. --- 1 1 
. . --.-1-

f For godown and .tctnalling duti ..... 
~ .. I " cattle and bakery ... • .. 

N cattle and bakely ... • .. ~ 
For godown .. ~ ... 

'.1 " victnallingof troops at the station 
., l'ailway and general duties ... 

... ' For general duties 

It cattle and bakery ... • •• ~ 
For godown ... ..-: 

... II :victualling of' .artillery and in-
fantry: 0 

.... For general duties 

... For general duties .. . I~~r ~!~ .. (depOt an~.~ense) 
... " • bakery a.nd its machinery •.•• 

.. victuallinlr of artillery, cavalry, 0 

l . and infantry.' . 

lFor~own ... 
... 1 " Dakery and victualling 

... For general duties 

! 
For godown and victualling or artil. 

lery in tbe Fort.· 
" cattle and bakery... ... 

"" "victualling of infantry ... 
n' n of dotachments for 

. com.Ib.flnds and for rest camp 
.~. when formed. , 

","{For godOWD and vielu.mnlr of d~tsch-
o ment in the Fort. • 
It cat.tle and bakery ..• ~ ... 

... .. victualling of artillery and of 
infantry. 

It miscellaneous duti •• ·and for rest 
camp at Tocndl. when formed. 

'For generaldutiea 

{

For Irodown .... ... 
u cattle and bakery ••• • •• 

••• II victualling of artillery, of infan .. 
try. and <>f detachments in the 
Foru-e.8. ' 

For general anti.s· 
For !rOlleral duties 

For general a;'ty in tho circle, at the 
discretion of the cleputy commiB
.... l'!rOn.,.a1. 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

(ill 

1 
(k)2 

..... 
"'1 

1 
S 

1 

1 

"'1 
1 

1 

s 

---,-

1 B 
1 
1 

1 

,,1", 

G 

1 
1 
1 

FOB BA.CH 
EUCl1T1VB. 

... 
~ l. Remark •• 

U 1 ~ 
~ Il; 

;Co 
" ", 

1 

2 

(1)3 

3 

3 

1 

6 

(/:) One dr theile to be 
available for oomn:um4 
as OUCIUIion maJ ,.. qw... 
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Statement "lOwing tne ililpo8ition '!I tlte warrant anil non-C()tflmi8aioneil eataUianment '!I tIll C()tfl
",i88ariat ilepartmen.t-(concluded). 

Illations and duties tor which -required. 

LUULI 

JULLUND'D'B 

PSILL01:iB 
kANGBA. 
DHABlISAL.&. 

. BSAGSU. 

FEBOZBl'OBB 

AMBITSA.B 

SITA.l'OBlI 

{

For godOWD ... .., 
fI victualling of artiUery, ofcavahy. 

... and of inmntry. 
tJ cattle ••. .. . 
" bakery ~ _. .. . 

'" "Su~&thu ~ 
For dntie. at Kalka 

Dugsb8J. ... 
At Kasauli 

{

For godoWn Rnd cattle ... 
... II victualling of infantry and of 

artillery and for bakery. 

For general duties 
For genera.l dnties 

or For general duties 

{

For godoWD ... . ... 
II cattle and victp;aUing of a.rtillery 

... tI bakel'Y and victua.llmg of infan. 
try. 

tJ victualling of the arsenal ••• 

{

For depOt godOWD ... • .. 
II expense godown. cattle, and bakery 

... II victualling of artillery. of in-
fnntry, and of garrison- in the 
Fort. . 

... For general dnties 

" ,cattle and bakery .,1 ••• ~ 
For godown ... • .. 

,., "victualling artillery. cavalry, and 
infantry. 

RJ.WAL PINDJ... 'J ~tUe a~d bakery ,,:. . 
[

For godOWD ... 

., vIctualling of artIllery and of 
two regiments of infantry. 

CAllPBBLLPOllD ... , For general duties 
SYDUN BA.OLEB... For general duties 
l1UBBBB ••• For general duties 

" cattle ••• ... • •. 
PESH .. WA.B ... JJ bakery ••• • .. • 

~ 
8 

IE! 
0 

1l 

J § 
'iii ,'s 0 

1 
s 

~ 
Z 

2 

3 

(P) 1 

---'--

1 
1 
1 
3 

NOWSHBBA 
Anoelt 

{

For godown ... • .. 

victualling of artillery and two 
regiments of infantry. 

, -I-

MOOLT .... 

FOT general duties 
For general duties 

fFor godown ... .. . 

'" " victualling of artillery. of infa.n-1
" cattle and bakery ... .. . 

try. and of detachment ill the 
fort. 

DEU ISKAIL KlUlr For general dnti .. 

• For general duty in the circle. at the 
discret;oD of the deputy CDII1-
missary ,gelleraJ. 

Complement of Lower CirCle 
of Central ., 
of Upper .. 

Establishment of the doparbnent 

1 
3 

--I-

FOB BACH 
STATION. 

1 
J :15 
0 

J 
s ~ 
g~ 

~ 

2 

1 
1 ----

1 II 
1 
1 

(0) 1 

~ 
... 1 

1---

1 
1 
3 

1 <I 
1 
1 

1 5 
1 
1 

-/-

1 <I 
1 

FOR BA.CH 
EXBCUTIVB. 

~ 1 
~ 

'Ii . .- ~ 

-~ 8 

1 8~ Co 
0 
Z 

I (n)<I 

3 

<I 2 

2 2 

3 3 

1 

3 5 

3 5 

nemarks. 

(n) See Dote (0) below. 

(0) To do dat, In th. 
Umballa 1'eI!It camp bl 
the cold 1eUOD. 

(p) If 1IpfL1'tI' mcm. are 
not anilable t01' the 
charge of working 
partie. In the hlLlt 
anriog the hot Rl'IUJOIlto 
Olen of the permanent 
t'llttabllJlhment thoo..l4 
be d(:tacbed and tholt 
pJacea takt'n b, tem
pora,.,. t.nuad,,1'1 hum .. ",.. 

2 <I 
(q) 1 ('~t 'if.:~t."..w~!~ 

Ia OC't'Uion lor bill ..,." 
---- TU::e..'1bM~ 

22 31 I TOT.u. o. 'IlUI tJ ..... ____ ... 11.(:10" 

:; :1 22 31 

62 95 
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. ' 

Circular No. 212, dated Fort William, the 28th November 1877. 

In continuation of Circular No. 157 of 1877, the' followin~ is added as No. 9 to the List 'of 
. 10l'Dl letters, and supplIes can be obtained from the Superintendent of Government Printing:~ 

Letter of instructions to sergeants proceeding in victualling charge of corps on the'march. 

(Sd.) L. W. CHRISTOPHER, Lieutenant, 
for Com!'lUJ8ary- Otmeral. 

No. 

Letter of instructions of Sergeant 
victualling charge of . 

. to on the 

, proceeding in 
on the march from 

1. The victualling gomashta . . with the 
Gomash . . has been furnished with printed instructions and .estimate regarding 

ta. his duti~s on the march, and which he has been instructed to produce 
for your perusal when demanded. . 

2, Yon will observe from the letter of instructions what articles of rations and diets are supplied 
by departmental agency ani! what by contract. In the case of Cailure on the part of contractl?rs, you 
are to be guided by paragraph' of the gomasbta's instructions; and report the circumstances of 
the case briefly to the I!l<8Cutive commissariat officer at and to the undersigned. 

,3. 'The Iiakery.is under charge of th,e victualling goma~hta; and yo~ ,!,il~ be c,,;reful to see to the 
BakeJ::y. preparation of the ~read dally, an~ that It IS ,ISSUed III a cleanl,y state, 

, • and that the establishment attending the ration-stand appear 1D clean 
clothing. . ' 

4. You should pay particular attention to the yeast, t<> enSUl'!! its regular and timely exchange, 
'Yeast. so as to preclude the possibility of the bread 'suffering in quality. 

The more kneading the dough gets the better. . 
5. In the event· of rejection of bread on the march, you will be guided by par ... ooraph of the 

gomashta's instructions regarding a fresh snpply; or a substitute of soojee and flour in a kneaded state. 
6. Condemned bread should be issued to elephants (should there be any with . ) 

in lien of atta or rice, 'or to bullocks in lieu of gram.. Should there be neither elephants nor bullocks 
present, it is to be disposed of to the pest advantage, and the proceeds sale handed over to the 
gomashta. ,,' 

7. The cost of bread sold to soldierltor their families, which is to be recovered by the gomashta 
at time of sale, is . ~.' per lb., and for bread sold to individuals per lb. 

8. The meat arrangement of the' . . is under charge of • 
who has' also been fumished with instruction regarding his duties on 
the march" and' which he has been instructed to produce for your 

M ... t. 

perusal when necessary. . 
9. head of cattle J1nd • sheep, calculated t<> last to , have been 

made over to the agent, which you are to inspect· before you march for 'the first encamping-ground. 
He will obtain further supplies from executive officers en route, if necessary. The scale of fodder for 
t,hese cattle is for-

Cows 
Sheep .. , ... ... ... 

, 10. The cattle should be driven slowly from stege to stage, and you should be particular in 
seeing them watered and fed daily, and also to see that the water given them is good and sufficient. 

H. You will keep the account.< of the.cattle and sheep slaugbtered, the rations issued to them; 
and the onttum of meat, in the forms herewith sent yon, viz." Accounts Nos. 29 and 30. 

12. These accounts, together with a statement showing the issues to private parties, should be sent 
by you to the executive commissariat officer- at . The price of 'Peat issued to 
soldiers and their families, which the gomashta should' receiye at tinxe, of issue, -is for-

Bpef per 10 .• 
• ' Mutton ••• per 10 

and for sales to individuals-
B~ per 10 
Mutton ••• ... ." •.• per 10 

. 13. As th~ meat will probably keep good for a day, any balance remaining in hand after the day,", 
ISsue should be ISsued the next day. Small deficiencies of beef should he made good by killing one or 
two sheep, if commanding officers do not object. • . . • .' . 

14. In the event of rejection of meat (which can scarcely occur if' the cattle are exatnined by 
yon daily, aJ.ld fed in your presence), the gomashta is to pay compensation* at the rate of 

, that ,being the last rate, pliIS 
pe~ cent. The rejected meat should be sold by auction in the best way possible, and the, 

amount realIzed ha~ded over to t4e meat agent. Meat rejected and pronounced unwholesome. 
should be destroyed 10 the presence of a member of the committee, . 

15. The following ~angements are made for. disposal on the march of liides, skins, ~c.- • 

{

Hides; . . 

Cows ~:~. . -Sheep {~~~~: 
Bones. , Surplus mutton. 
Surplus meat. 

'. 

• Gommia_,.GOJ1IIl8l'. Ciroular No. 406 tmd General Older No. 161 of 1878. 
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Articles disposed of by. contract, if not tak~n over dacily by the con~rnctors, ~hould be pu.t up to 
auctiou at each encamplDg-ground. If the hides do not fetch ~rope.r prICeS, they should. be dried, and 
taken to the next executive ell 'foute, and made over to the commissariat officer there for disposal. 

. . 16. You will be particularly careful to see thab the public cattle 
C.ttle ",,,,,.ge and establlshmonts. with the are properly fed and watered, and 

that their daily rations, as follows, are given them in your presence :-
Elephants 
Bullocks 

The actual description and quantity of fodder given shpuld be entered in the monthly returns. 
17. Instruction* for the care and management, &c., of elephauts are appended for your guidance. 
18. 'I.'he camels on public command with the ' should be inspected by 

16. In tIle case ot desertion of camels on the march, &0., the commissariat Bubordillnte you daily on their arrival in 
in charge', under the written ol'der of the commanding officer, is empowered to enter- camp j and you will see .that 
bin auy carriage ~vailableJ to avoid o.ny incoDvenience to the troops marching j and the paragraphs 15 ana 23 of the 
cO~3~fTtl;: :i8~i~:~~~n:~~i:~lr;: :! p~:~ent a.t aU enca.mping.gr~~nd8 on the alTi~al camel chowdry's agreementJ 

and departure of the camels, on the pain of forfeiture of the entire pay during the mar~nally extractedJ are duly 
command. .. carrle!i out, and also that the 
proper number of surwans; viz., one to every tln'ee camels, are always present. 

19. Caniage for breadstuff and sugar is to be discharged immediately the load is consumed. 
20. Government car~iage'is on no account to be used by, contractors £or carriage of their supplies 

on the march. ' ' . t, 

21. A detailt of carriage and establishments with the 'is attached, Rnd you will see 
that all of them are present daily at each encamping ground. Any advances or changes made to or 
in. the establishments Rre to ba duly not"d on intlanamahs appertaining to them under your signature. 

22, ' Any carriage, &'tJ., discharged elt route should be paid up in your presence, and a certificate 
entered on the itlanamahs thm'eof, showing amount paid aDd date of discharge. 

23. You will assist the gomashta in obtaining daily a!ld other indents required by regulations to 
support his dustee or other accounts of the march; and you will be particular in seeing that the .actual 
quantity of articles purchase4 daily, the prices paid, and £ulI amount paid, are entered in all nerik. 
namahs, or price current, obtained ell ,·oltte. 

24. After seeing every morning that. the barrack and hospital requirements of the camp have been 
G I fully supplied, you will proceed, with your est.,bli.hmeilt, in advance 

ene.. . . to the next camp, and anange for all requisite supplies, so that the 
troops on reacbing the next camp 'next morning may find everything in readiness for them. , 

25. You are to have" court of enquiry assembled on all loss or damage of Government property 
exceeding in value Rs; 20; and forward the proceedings, with your own obSE!l'Vations, to the executive 
commissariat officer at destitiati'Jn. , . 

26. You should on all occasions when unauthorized supplies are asked for, or when unauthorized 
expenditure shall have to be incurred, obtain the orders of the officers concerned in writing. 

27. , On your arrival at executive stations en 'foute you will immediately report yourself to the 
executive officers, in view to the cattle and stores with the regiment being inspected, and arrange. 
ments made for fresh supplies (if necessary) for the onward'IDarch. 

28. The wood of sugar casks when emptied is to be utilized"" firewood for rations or for bakery, 
and the iron hoops ar!, to be delivered to the commissariat godowns en route. - , 

29. It is hoped you will use your best endeavours to give satisfaction to the commanding and 
medical officers in cbarge, and that you will pay due attention to the wante of the latter, and also see 
that the purveyor attends carefully to his duties. , 

30. All reports Connected with the march of the 
(weekly report included) are to be sent by you to the executive officer at 

In. Stationery and postage stamps, as follows, are herewith sent you for nse on the march, any 
balance of whioh reniaiuing on hand after the march is to be made ,over to the executive commissariat 
officer at destination :-

EXECUTI'VE COl[)[ISSAEIAT OFFICE, 

TM 187 .I188i4tant Commi88ary-General. 

• 
• Vide pamphlet-with Commissary .. 6encraPa No. 6823, dated 10th October 18i7, to three deputies. 
t N. B.-To be fumiahed ill mo.uuacript by ~xecutivc commissariat otliccre. 
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.E 
Quartertna8ter'a calabluhmenk and mardin!! allowance •• 

01'BlIRQ1l'AR 
'l'HB.KUTBa't OfttBa CHA.DDHA lIBTtll'ATF.'D UJII''DlIB QO' .... tB •• 
1I8T.l.BLUS- .... IIT)lB·. Jla'U.Dlo18RKUl'. 

liBK'Ts, 

F ; . 
IJootie-~earer., analfUlrchin!! allollJan~e~. 

, 
M;OVBAlILB ,c~L~lIif ,AliD GULLA AT PBs~A W q. .' !l • '" - . ... '[<oi . rio JI ~. E~ 

Sirdars. Mate •. Bearers. ~ :!:a 
"'~ ,{,~ 

, I~' I , 
'" '8; ~8 fu., R •. , fu. R •• R •• R •• fu. fu. .. 8" .9 ",It "',g "'. '] 1 8 1 ... 8 7 6 7 6 6 6 4- ~ ~ 

.~.ll .~'" 
::tI ::tI 

. 
Total numbers ... 9 7 6 44- 60 66 1,169 1,608 i,6as .. , ... ... ." - --' --------.,--- , ----- --~ 
Amount per annum 864 588 432 3,696 3,600 3,360

1

84,168 96,180

1

78,480 7,822 2,79,190 14,322 2,634 

G 
No. 2395, dated Fort William, 23rd March 1878. 

From-MAJOR J. BARNARD SMITH, for Commissary-Gene;"l, 
To-The Deputies Commissary-General, Lower, Central, and Upper Circles. 

j 
0 

Eo! 

'" ~ 
" 
... 

2,96,146 

I have the honor to forward ten copies of a compilation of rules relating to the NatIve agents 
of the commissariat department, and request you will, in communication with executive officers in 
yOUT cirqe, call for suggestions of such additions or amendments to the rules as are borne out by orders 
or other. Platter that may add to their completeness. . 

!t. The. additions and amendments may be made on the copy of the rules sent to each executive 
commissariat officer, for which purpose they have been printed on half margin; and on return by each 
executive commissariat officer of the copy sent to him, you will please forward to this office a copy of 
the rules amended'or added to by y~UTself with reference to the suggestions you may receive. 

Rules relating to the Native Agents of the Commissariat Department. 
1. There are to be three classes of gomastahs, consisting of 1st, 

~se... 2nd, and 3rd class, besides the special (lias!! of depOt godown gomastah 
and field purchasing agent. . 

2. Security to be for 1st class and the special class of dep6t gooo\VU gomastahs Rs. 1,500, 2nd 
Securit . class .Rs. 1,200, and 3rd class Re. 800, to be in cash or Government 

Y promISSory .notes. 
3. SaJai.iee to be for dep8t godown gomastahe Rs. 75, for Jst class gomastahe Rs. 50, 2nd class 

S Jiu.iea. Rs. 40, and 3rd class Rs. 30 pet month, with batta at 50 per cent. of 
.n salary when proceeding on oommand (with troops, cattle, stores, &c.) 

except \" hen thi whol!j ourney is by rail. 
4. CMt1e gomastahs of 1st class stations and all station and godown gomastahs, also victualling 

Clsssi1ication-First class. !l'0m~, of con."alescent dep8ts, regiments, or wings of cavalry or 
mfantry, ,rrespectlve of nnmoor of men present,or of two or more bat

teries of artillery, or of parties of EUTopean troops of 400 men and npwards, and all gomastahs of rest 
camps, and camps of the Viceroy, Lieutenant-Governor, and Commander-in-Chief, and command 
gomastahs with parties of E.uropean troops of whatever strength, to be of the 1st class. 

5. The 2nd class tD consist of cattle gomastahs of 2nd class stations and heavy batteries of art il-
S co d cl lery, victualling gamastahs of a single battery, whetber horse, field or 

. en.... garrison, or a detachment of cavalry or infantry of 100 to 399 men; 
also command gomastaha with 26 or more elephants, or not less than 100 transport animals of any 
other description. 
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6. The Srd class to consist of all other Command, csttle" &0" 
gomastahs, &Ild victualling gomastahs of troops af less strength thm 

100 Enropeans. . 
7. Cattle or station gomastahs are not required to nnderst&lld English, bnt they should bese ... 

stat' tabs eed looted more for their inHnence amongst N ati ves. These men are Dof"!1-':!.d i,":If.'h.'" D g:enerally drawn frolJl the mahajun and .Native b,anke: class, and in.a 
. time of war are e",pected to be able to md matenally m the economl-

cal collection of snpplies. '. 
8. Godown and yictualling gomastahs should understand, read, and write English, and be alii" 

. ,'. to keep ledgers and accounts correctly. They are selected from no 
~,:' b:! E.~~ng Gam... pa~cular class, but must be respectable men, and men respected by 

..... thell' own countrymen. . 
9. Cattle comma""l. gomastahs ttre not lquj.red to nnderstand English, bnt must be able to keep 

Cattle (lOmm~nd gomestahB need accoqnts in' t ~ ,verna?ular: if. not in ~nglish, aD.~ mnst render their 
not know English: . accounts to the office m English at 1!heu: Qwn eXIlllnse. 

Purveyors. • 10. There are to be -two classes of purveyoN; consisting of 1st 
and 2nd',crass.. . .," _ 

Security: 11. !Security deposit for 1s1i "'las!! to ~e Rs. 1,000, and 2nd class 
~.~50. • 

12. Salaries to be 1st class Rs. 50, and 2nd class Rs. '0, with house-rent of Rs. 10 for 1st class 
Salaries. '. 'and.,Rs. 7 for 2nd class;, ~A1SG: batts at 50 per cent. of salary whe~ 

<l>roOOi'ding on comml\\ld\Vitb: troops u:cept fOl'thejourr:tey by rail. . '. 
18. For divisionS of artillery, regiments of ellvalry and' infantry, and convaIscent depllts, wings 

C1assili t' of regiments and a .fo1'<;e of artillery consisting of two or more bat. 
er; .on.. teries, 1st., class pnrve'yors are allowed. For separate batteries of 

artillery, and for all detachlRen~' of European cavalry !mol. infantrf with which hospitals are estab-
lished under medical officerBI-hd class purveyors. . 

14. Command purveyors are to receive pay of either 1st or Commsnd. 2nd class, as may be pnctioned. . 
K 1-'_ rI- E !ish neceasary. 15, Purveyors musE be able to read an~ write, and render accounts 

now""'6O ng . in English. <. 
16. Station or cattle gomastahs.will be appointed by the commiss .... y.general, all others and 

A thoritywith whom a 'ntment purvey:ors 'by ,the .deputy commiss~ry-general of the circl~ and 
of ~m .. Lahs and purVey~ .. ts. executlve !X'mmlssa.n~t officers. ~ppomtments by deputy ~om.mlSSary. 

'. general will be reported to comnussary.generaI for confirmation, and 
appointments by "",'!"utive commissariat offioers will. be reported to deputy commissary-g~neral f?r 
confirmation, who will report the same to the commiSsary-general. All agents newly appomted wlll 
be on probation for six months, and .will be confirmed or not according to the report reoeived of them •. 

17. As a rule, agents should consider themselves liable to be transferred to another station once 
~ "in every three. years. But it rests with the commissary.general to 

';. . modify this rule at all tinteH, accOl-ding to the exigencies of the pub. 
, lic service. 

Transfer. 

18. Such transfers should, a&.far as is possible, take place on the 1st of the month, for the sim-
plification of accounts. . . • . . 

J 9 •. To enable agent.. to render their acconnts prilmptly and' to wind up their a:ffairs, 15' days as. 
AccoUDts. a . maximum, besides< the- diilt&nce time between the t!"o stations, 

. . '. will be allowed ~h~m on f~ pay:, ~y temporary vacancy t.pus creat-
ed being filled up dnrmg the ,nterval by the exe~utlve commlSsarl&t officer Qr officers concen>ed. . 

20. As gomastahs; especially cattle agents, hawa frequently' t<> enter into. ar""'.g.<llIlenfi;· witli 
. traders and agriCUlturists for their supplies, such notice.:aa may be 

Gomsstaho' agreements WIth tra,. practicable to enable them to terminate or t;ansfer such "a"OTeements 
.ders. ... will be given thell1. . '. '. . 

21. Transfers within. the circle may be sanctioned by the fieJ?uty commissary-general, subjeot 
. ' to commissary .general' s . approval, and ·transfer§ from one circle to 

Authonty to oanction tranaran. allDther will be ordered by the commissary.general. • , , 
22. When transferred. on th" public service, on emergency, or inordinarYpE:riodical ~ef, besides 

, • .'. tliQ full pay during the authorized perioHor the-relief, the agents will 
T~velliDg expenses by raU, _d" '"'lie entitled to free passage by rail 2nd class· for themselves and 8rd 

or mer _11121'. • ,. :Class for one servant; also two m;unds of lnggage for them~lves, &Ild 
half a maund for the servant;. or 4 annas a mile when travelling by road. By river steamer they will . 
receive 2nd class passage and passage for servant. " ''', • 

28. If the transfer takes place on yrivate grou,:,ds! or by mn~al agreement sanctiOrie~ by ~roper·' 
authorlty, both relievmg and relieved agents mqst ma,ke ~ell' own 

Transfer on private grounda. arrangements. . 'lfl "~'.. .'<. 
Trsnsf uDt r iIlo 24,. In all cases of oei'tified illness renderillg a transl'et :aecess8J."y, 

er ~ acco D. ~... . 1fWl1!.. transfer shall be considered as on public grounds. . 
2.6. It"is to be ·nnd_tood that, ander the exigency of the pnblic service, an agent can be oraered 

. . to an inferior class station or charge; but in such case, unless the-
. Transfer to an ,nfenor cla .. - man is to be punished by reduction to It lower class, he will retain his 

tiOD or charge, full class pay and privileges. But such transfers will be avoided as. 
much as possible, ana be as teml'ornry as possible, to prevent permaDent complication •• 

26. All agents must implicitly and promptly obe.)' all orders from competent authoritytransf.r. 
Obedie of roe '-ringthem toothe. stotions, or detaching them on anydutywbateoever 

nee 0 .... under penalty of dismiSsal Bud forfeiture of security deposit or-. other 
penalties of their agreement. • . 
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21. Leave and terms on which granted will be regulated strictly in accordance with the rules laid 
Lea down for the uncovenanted branch of the service in Supplement F of 

ve. , the Leave Code as revised from time to time by Government, but 
under clause b, section 1, the State is to be put to no extra expense. 

28. Leave to agents can be granted by the depnty commissary-general of the circle (a report of 
Authorit to sanction leave. the. same being ma?e. to the c~~miss~ry-general), executiye commis-

'.I sarlat officers exerCislllg the pnVllege III cases of urgent Sickness, but 
.subject to the approval of the deputy commissary-general. Agents overstaying leave will not be 
reinstated, except under permission of commissary-general. ' 

P' d t·ti 29. Pensions and gratuities are to be regulated according to the 
ell8lOI1S an gr. U1 ... rules of the Civil Pension Code, as applicable to uncovenanted servants 

generally. 
80. The securities deposited by agents may be appropriated by Government towards liabilities on 

Se·ti' the part of the agents,;!Uck as lor fines, retrenchments, or loss of 
oun es. • Government property unaer their charge, they being responsible that 

stores, &c., placed under their charge are issued and used for legitimate purpo~es, and that no one mis
appropriates them for private use or causes them wilful damage or destruction. ,All. cases of dispute 
can be referrelito the commissary-&:eneral, whose decision i.s to be held as final, barring appea.! to 
courts of law.' . • . 

81. Fines may be levied by executive commissariat officers for delay in rendering accounts, or 
F' for acts of'" carelessness or omission, the agent having the right of 

'. mes..;, appeal to the commissary-general, whose decision is to ~e held final, 
barnng any appeal ~o. courts of 11lw. 

82. Accounts are to be rendered in English in 'triplicate and in the forms, and wi'th the vouchers 
Acco uti prescribed from time to time, ~ithin prcscribed dates, and at the 

. U • • expense of the agents concwned. l\.11 bills above Rs. 20 are to be 
stamped, and any retrenchments enforced by executive commissariat officer.,. must, if the agent objects 
to them, be appealed against to the deputy commissary-general withirr''Six months, failing which 
Government will not be liable for the incorrectness of the retrenchments. The amount of retrench
ments must be made good before the appea.! is n;tade. 

Duties. ' 33. Duties-
Of cattle and station agent in one person .A. ppendix A 
Of dep<%, godown and station agents iP. one person B 
Of victualling gomastahs " C 
Of command gomastahs ...... "D 
Of hospital purveyors .. . ... "E 

G.vernmentand departmental.rde.. 34. All Government or departmental orders that may be in force 
. . when agents join the department, or that may be issued during their 
Incumbency, shall be binding on them, as if signed to in their boud or agreement. 

Dismissal. 35. No ageut can be dismissed for misconduct, except subject to 
approval of the commissary-general: te whom all details should be 
reported for his orders. 

Suspensi.n and reduction in grade. 86. Agents may be suspended for any period not exceeding sill: 
months, or reduced by the deputy commissary-general of the circle 

on the representation of the executive commissariat officer, a report of the same being made to the 
commissary-general. , 

lIfuoo d to fro d, &c ' 81: Ap misconduct amounting to fraud or embezzlement, 0; at. 
u uc ... ~mpt at such, wilfully falsifying accounts, and taking bribes or illegal 

gratifications, if proved to the satisfaction of the commiss81")"-general, shall subject agents to loss pi 
appointment and of security deposit, or other penalties of their agreement. ' 

Contract, or purchase of Ovvem. 38. No agent can be permitted to take any contract con~ected wit.h 
ment property at aucti.... the department, or l'urchase Government property at auctIOns, and if 

they are owners of a Native bank they must armnge for its conduct, 
so that they may themselves .be free fu attend to their commissariat duties unreservedly. Nor can any 
commissariat agent become a partner in a contract, directly or indirectly, under pena.!ty of instant 
dismissa.l and forfeiture of security, or other penalties of agreement. , .' '. . 

ml. sal ti 89. No notice of dismi.sal will be given, "but such early intimation 
'" no eo. as may be practicable, and agents_ Wishil1g to resign must not quit 

their posts until relieved. '. 
Regimental ofticen not to punish 40. Regimenta.l officers are not at lil>e~, to punish commissariat 

agents.. agents or servants. 

Term agent . applies to gomaatahs 41. The term agents means gom&stahe and purveyors. a.nd punelOJ'1~ • 

"1: ... 
APPENDIX A. 

t 
DUTIES OP CA'1"l'LB AND STATION AGENTS (Ill on PElISOlf). 

1. He will attend the office daily- at stated hours, for the receipt el orders, rendering daily 
reports, and for the general convenience of business. 

2. He will have persona.! cbarge of the cattle lines, the Government cattle, their rations and 
gear, and will be helli personally responsible for all under his charge. 

8. If there be a contractor, he will receive over the rations therefrom, granting receipts and will 
dnIy account for the supplies thus received, as if they were GO\'ernment property. 

~. He will sec that the Government cattle and gear are not unduly exposed to injury, Bnd are 
kep~ m ~ order. He and the cattle sergeant will mutnally aid one another in looking after tbese 
de~ and I,! seeing that the attendants and menial servants properly perform their duties, as laid down 
from time to time by the regulations or by the executive officers, and that they carefully groom their cattle. 
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5. He is under the ifuect control of the executive commissariat officer, and should carry out his 
orders eIplicitly. " 

6. In the event of contractors tendering inferior, sopplies of any kind, it is his duty to at once 
bring the ..une to the notice "f the cattle sergeant, and, subsequently when, office opens, of the executive 
commi .... riat officer himself. - • '.', , 

7. When there are no contractors, the B11pplies, as a' rule, will be arranged for by the cattle 
gemastsh, and -he will be held pecuniarily responsib~e that they are of prescibed qualities, and of full 
weight or number, &c., and that only a proper price be paid and charged for them. . '" 

8. He should see that proper watch is kept in the cattle lines day and night, and report any
thing amiss, without delay to the cattle sergeant in the first instance, and subsequent'y to the execu~ 
tiv8J1Ommissariat officer. 

11. He will have the'app,!intment in the first instance of cattle attendants and menial servants, 
imbject to the approval of the executive eo~t officer, and he should be careful to engage anll 
retain such only who are respectable, hnnest., anel ,snited for their special duties. 

10. He will see to the correct and punctuaIpreparation 0' daily reporti! and returns and monthly 
vouchers. ' . 

11. He will he responsible far the correctness of the Government scales and weights used und6l' 
his charge. -, - • , • ' 

U. The cattle-atteudants should he paid by him in the presence of the cattle sergealit as BOon as 
fuuds are placed at his disposal for this purpose by the executive commissariat officer, and he should 
carefully keep up an acquittance roll book, which shonld he filled· in in the preseuce of the cattle 
se!g9ILUt at the timEl,of payment. t· , . " ! 

-18. He should attend the cattle lines at blast twice a day, i.~., morning and evening, at grooming. 
and feeding time.- .' . ." 

14. He should be, careful to report at once ani appearance of sickness amongst the' cattle in the 
first place to the cattle sergeant, aud subsequently-to the executive commissariat officel: ' • • 

15. He shoule! report all e\sualties at the ilffice the day they occur, and account for the hides of . 
the Govemment bullocks that JIIlLY die j also for the ivory of elephants deceased, or when the tusks 
are trimmed. i': • .• • • 

16. 'l'he cattle gomastah should be careful that the Government bullocks are prOperly btanded, 
and £hat tbe marks or brande are renewed when neeessary. ' • 

17. He should pay special.attention to the elephant fetters, that they a~ IIlways in~od and 
serviceable order. - - , ' ' . 

, 18. He should muster daily all Govemment cattle in their lines or at tl>e station, and report· 
all deficieucy or irregu1aritiea at Ol1ce to. the cattle sergeant and to the executive commissariat officer. 

19. -He should arrange' for the equitable distribution of duties ,amongst. the cattle {Llld tbeit 
atf;eIlJ:mt&, :md see that the Govemment bullocks are fairly worked a.nd not overmuch. 
~ 20. Heis to carefully obey all orders issu~ from time to time by the -assistant commissary.; 

gelleral under whom he may be lerving. " , ', 
, , L. R. CHRISTOPHER, Colonel, 

• • IJepllt!/ Commil,ary-General, 
, Central Circls. 

APPE:NDIX n. . ' 
DUTIl!S OP DBPO'1', GODOWN A.ND STA.TION' A.GBlITS (IN ONll PERSON). 

· 1: For station du~, Bee Appendix A • 
. • 2. 'He is personally and pecunia.rily responsible for the safe custedy and condition of the Govem. 

'ment stOres .. &c., under his charge. ' • ' 
8. , ,Al~ Government etares, &c., "should b~ kel?t 'Illlder double lock, one set of keys being in the 

C)lStodyOf..~lVllrrant officer, and the other set IU his charge. , " -
4. , He should inspect the stores aud stock daily, aided by his establishment, and see that they are 

iii: gpod order, fre~ frolll venqin or white-ants, &c., and that the rooms are properly cleaned. ' .' 
· 6. He should implicitJy obey all orders he may ,receive from, the executive' commissariat Qfficer, 

and all departmental "rders or. rules an~ regulatiollE! laid down fo,: the proper custody and disposal of. 
the Govemment property commItted to hIS charge.~' , ", , , ' 

6. He is req~ to keep' the godown books in English, and according to prescribed:Ionfls pune
tnally. All registers or ledgers should be posted daily, and balance signed to as correct. ''\ • 

1. He will comply with all orders as to. the' repairs, renewals or replacement ef'steres or, stock 
under his eharge, and- also as. to the procuring of supplies or stock under written orders; alld in all such 
matters he must use vigila.rice and practice economy, doing the best he can, and at fhe smallest 
e%pellditure possible. ' _ - , 

8. He will duly and punctually reuder to the executive commissariat, office, on the dates fixed, 
the monthly accoUllts in English, and will report all receipts and issues to the office' immediatley they' 
occur, ana in the mauner prescribed for his godown. " • ... 

9. He will report any irregularities of whatever kind he may observe, first to the wa'rl'allt officer ' 
in joint charge of the godown, and also to the executive officer. ,- f. , • 

10. He &bould sOlicit that all orders of importance o. ereative of expense be given hirq in writ. 
~, as without such written order his charges cannot be admitted. " , " , 
· l~. He ~ see that ~he ~own e~b~shment perform their sev:eral duties properly, and with 
mtsgrIty, reportmg any acts ot'insnbordmation or carelessness, &C. , • ' 

12. He will attend the eXecuti,ve offioe only when required to do so. ' " 
18. He is responsible that none but correct m.a.ures, scales aud weights are. used in the godown. 

L.R. CHRISTOPHER; Captain, 
Deput!/ C01IJmil.tiry. General, • 

Ceitral Cirelli. 
a28 
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APPENDIX C. 

DUTIES OF VICTUALLING GOMASTAH. 

1. He should attend daily at the' ration stand and hospital at prescribed hours, and superintend 
at the former the weighment and distribution. of the daily rations. At the hospitals such daily rations, 
&c., should be made over to the purveyor, and his receipt taken on delivery. ' 

2. He will be responsible for the Government and contractor's stores made over to him, and 
daily acconnt for the same in a daily register, and at the end of the month, in English, in the forms 
prescribed for his accounts, which shoulli be given in on prescribed dates. 

8. He shonlq see that the dry store-room is kept clean and in good order, and carefully venti
lated every morning. 

4. He should cause all groceries to be weighed out at time c;)f issue by fixed scales, and is 
responsible for the correctness of the weights and scales._ 

5. The victnalling gomastah as well as the victualling . sergeant should both be present at the 
opening and shutting of the dry store-rooms and during the wliole of the interval that they are open. 
One key should be kept by the victualling gomastah in his own custody, and the other by the regi
mental authorities._ All doors that are not barred from inside should be furnished with two ll'ood 
English locks. - • 

6. The victualling gomastah shonld be careful not to expose tea in bags, bnt should 'keep it, and' 
the other stores in proper cas,es or receptacles prepared for the purpose, and' all stores taken to the 
ration stand, &c., should be so in small boxes or canisters suitable for the purpose, and not in bags. 

7. He shol'ld see that a sufficiency of pure clean sand is ready for the filterll-whcn required. 
8. He should bring to notice any irregularity he may observe, reporting it both to the victualling 

sergeant and to the executive commissariat officer. ' . 
11. He should be careful to obtain daily indents and receipts for the rations required and actually 

issued, daily and punctually. , 
• 10. He should require all orders creative of expense to be given to him in writing. , 

• 11. As he is held responsible for the due accounting of the stores in his charge, his peon and 
""eig~en and establishment generally should be appointed by himself, but he mUst be caref!1l to keep 
up the.numberhe charges for. ' _ 

12. He will attend office when required by the executive commissariat officer, and if. necessary 
assist tIS i clerk in the: office. '-

13. ,On a regiment proceeding to Europe or to another presidency, &c., the gomastah and his 
-establishment will 'be transferred to the relieving regiment, -being granted free rail passes or the usual 
travelling allowances to enable them to join their new corps. They will receive full pay during the 
interval, as in the case .of other regimental establishments, quartermaster's, &c. .' 

14. Artillery gomastahs will belong permanently to their stations, and if required to move with 
batteries will return to their permanent station on the expiration of the command at Government 
·expense. They will, however, be liable to be transferred to other stations. 

15. The victualling gomastah should obey all orders received from the executive commissariat 
Officer, and comply witl;t all rules and regulations laid down for his guidance or for the conduct of his 
duties. ' 

16. Nothing should be supplied withoutan indent properly authorized; and no irregular expendi
tUre should be incurred without due authority in writing. 

17. Where the victualling gomastah may he required to recover and receive over money, he should 
do so promptly, and afterwards punctually pay the same into office or the treasury, ac.cording tQ his 
standing orders; any misappropriation will lead to his instant dismissal.' , . ; _' .' 
• 18. Before leaving his station for the march, he should apply fOF ~tten instructions from the 

'executive commissariat officer for his daily guidance. . . - , --
19. When on the march, he should obtain regimental orders, subject to confirmation for all ex-· 

penditure required to be so supported. '., - .-
eo. He will be careful to obtain prices-current daily whenever any purchases are made by him 

en route, and he should see that the articlelt purchased, their quantities, cost, rate and amonnt be all 
carefully entered in the nerricknamahs by the civil officer on the spot, and at the erid of the march 
(command) or month, if the march is protracted, he will submit his accounts in English as prescribed 
both as-to date a.Jld forms, duly supported by these and all necessary vouchers., 

~ " , 

L. R. CHRISTOPHER, Colonel, 
IJeput; Commui4ry- Gl!1U1'al, 
- Central Circle. 

APPENDIX D. 

DUTIES OP COJOUliD GOMASTAH. 

See Appendices A, B a~d C for the particular duties which affect them, whether lIS in ehargs of 
cattle or stores or as victualling agents. Command gomastahs should-be furnished with written or 
printed orde.rs foz: their daily guidance on all points affecti~ their. charge o~ duty. 

L. R. CHRISTOPHER, CcltHul. . 
IJeput; Comntiaary-GetI6al, 

Cet.t,al Circle. 
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APPENDix E. 
" 

DUTms OP PURVBYORS (HOSPiTAL). 

See thernIes ("ide CirCular No. 68 of 1877) for the guid:W:c'-bf purveyors wfuch appear to meet 
their case.,' ',' .,', ' 

L-Classiftc&tion. 

H 

L. R. CHRISTOPHE!J., Coloflel, 
])epufy 0-111""''1- GetI/lf'~I, 

'Central Circ&.; 

. RULES FOR GUIDANCE OF PURVEYORS; 

L There are to be two classes of, ,purveyorS consisting or 1st 
aDd 2nd class. .-

2. ~ey must be able to read, write, aDd render accounts in 
English. " , ' 

ill-8ecmity. . S. Security to be for 1st class Rs. 1,000, and 2nd class Re. 750. 
4. These men :wilf1le undel'the control of e~ecutive commissariat officers, by whom they' are 

. to be appointed, subject to approval of deputy commissary-general 
_ tv.-Appointment. of the circle'. 

V.-Establiahment andappoinf;. .5. They are to be apportioned, as far. as practicabler as 
1. ,mont. ' • ' follows ,- . " 

lit clan PUrfJ"y'IYI',.-"-T~ aivisions aDd bngades of artillery, regiments of cavalry·and infantry,' 
- large conv.a!escent depots, winge of regiments, an!i a force of artillery consisting of two. 

batteries. ' , 
2nd clatt,·pUrfJ'!IIYI',.-To separate batteries of artillery, and for all detschments of European 
_, caValry and infantry with which hospitals are estsblished under medical offic,:,"s. . 
A reserv.e of 15 per cent; to be kept onilCtual number of posts of purveyors for ~scellaneous 

. duties. ' • . . ',,-
6. Their establishment will be as follows ,..;.. 

.'.~ 

Pnrveyors' .:rvwits ... 
'Ctothier " , ... .... 

. iV!~~ ... 

Peon' ....... 

Reg;ment 
of infantry. 

Regiment 
of cavalry. 

Brigade of 
.royal artillery, 
Qr royal horsa 

artillery. 

Battery of 
royal artillery, ." 
or royal horse 

artillery. 

2 II II 1· 
1 III! Il 1 1 .,1 m.one •• 

1 head aud , 1 head and II 1 head anel. 3 1. head ADd 1 • , 
ordinary., ordinary. ordinary. • ordinary. :',. 

. And in proportion fbr parties for smaller 8tr~gth Bnd for 88nit&~, as m&; 
b. eanctioned by the Deputy Inapector.Ganera! of Hospitals. • . 

'1 I. 1 I '1 I ~ • 
. .,.. '" - ' 

. 7:' ':['he pay of clotliierlf,tailors and was~e~en, who are ~nd olas~ hospii.&l servants, ,will,be fi;x:ed 
Controller of Militarr. Aooounta' by the commISsarIat department accordmg to Cll'Cumstances of Situation • 

. No. 939, dated 26th April 1873, ""d The pay of the purveyors' servants to be Rs. 6, and of the peollfl ~ 0, 
Medical Code of 1851, Chapter 8. per month, ' • , 

N.B.-Paragraph SO. ,,' , , . ,.. , 
8. In cases of detachuients from European corps with which the full establishmebts'aS' prescrihed 

M c1icatCod £1867 Cha t ii for regimental hospitals, respectively, e.re maint(lined, l'r.ortions' of' 
, • eo, p er .. purveyors' establishment are, as fur as numbers and description of 
'each class permit, to be fumillhed from the permanent hospitsl establishments of corps -respectiv!'i.y, 
Where, however, the requirements of detachments from the same cotts exceed the estahlishments 
available, application may be made by the medical officer to the deputy Inspector-general of hospitals 
of the circle for snch extra establishment as may be shown to be absolutely necessary • 

• ' 9. Purveyors' establishments will not accompany troops by rail, if they are not to' be attached to 
'the trodl>s after _ivaI at destinatian, but, with the approval of the medical officer, be discharged; Iiut 
if the medical officers order the establishments to accompany troops, the purveyor, in such case, should 
obtsin the medical officer's written orders; and if the journey by rail does not terminate at destination, 
but is followed by route march, the purveyors' establishments will accompany the troops to destination. 
_ 10, When ,troops quitting a station are relieved. by' troops to which no purveyor's estsblishment 

is attached., the establishment of the departing corps, if not required to accompany it, may be retained. 
to do duty with the relieving corps. . , , . ' • 

11. The permanent purveyors and the establishments of regiments leavin~, the presiaeney fir' 
going home will be kept on pay until appointed to another regiment, in the same manner as'quarter
masters and other regimental establishments arejunder the provisioDll of G,q. C. C. No., 155, d~tect 
25th June 1870. ", 

12. Salaries to be 1st class Rs. 50, aild 2nd class Re. 40, with half saiary in addition a~ 
VI-Pay: batta when on the march. '. 

-,i:'" 

~, 
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13. When proceeding from one locality to another on duty, other than with regiments (in which 

VII Tra lli II case batta is allowed), purveyors' travelling expenses will be governed 
.- ve ng. owanee.. by the rules that apply to gomastahs. 
14. The purveyor will be allowed a pal for his own use on the march with a corps. , 
15. Purveyors will not be required to live in the quarters provided in the hospital compound., but 
VIII.~narte";'. may sleep at their own homes, and occupy the quarters provided for 

M. D. No. 946, d.ted 31st August them during the day.. T? ".'eet the extra expense thus thrown on 
1872. and Commissary.General'. purveyors, compensation In lieu of quarters, at the rate of Rs. 10 per 
Circular No. 63 of 1873. month for 1st class, and Rs. 7 per month for 2nd class, purveyors, 
will be drawn. 

16. Purveying duties of hospitals are to be performed by the 'commissariat department through 
IX D t' f the agency of purveyors, who are to hold the same position to medical 

.- n , •• 0 purveyor.. officers as victualling. gomas.taha to commanding officers of 
regiments.· • 

. 17. The purveying duties with detachments, where there is no hospital under a medical officer, 
are to be performed by the gomastah. 

18. Purveyors will attend at the hospital at such hour as ~ay be fixed by medical officers to 
receive their instructions. 

. 19. A verbal daily report will be made by the purveyor to the commissariat officer, bnt it should • 
be in writing when there are any complaints to be made to prevent misunderstanding. 

20. Though purveyors are entertained and paid by' executive commiss!,riat officers, they must 
attend implicitly to the orders of the medical officer, who, however, has not the power to remOve a 
purveyor. This will be done by the executive commissariat officer on a proper representation by the 
medical officer through the deputy inspector-general of the division, a report of the circumstances 
being made at the same time to the deputy commissary-general of the circle. , 

21. Orders in matters of ordinary daily routine may be given verbally by medical officers and 
complied with; but in matters not of this character, or which are creative of expense, orders should be 
given in writing previous to compliance; and as regards orders, &0., which the purveyor eonsiders , 
contmryto regulations, he should point the same out to the medical' officer, as laid down at rule 23, .. 
with a view to the order being referred to the commissariat officer, who may direct compliaJ1,ce if the " 
case be emergent, on the responsibility of the officer giving it. Purveyors have the' right to lequire 
that any pa~icular orders should be given in writing previous to compliance. In cases of real emer· 
gency, such as may occur in cholera seasons, the purveyor must comply at 'once, without referring io 
bis superior, with the writteu order of the medical officer, and on that functionary's responsibility. ' 

22. Purveyors will see that the diets and extras ordered by medical officers are provided. 
23. Whenever any article of diet is ordered which may appear to the pnrveyof unauthorized by 

regulations, it will be his duty to point it out to the medical officer, who will then be responsible for 
the issue of the doubtful supply. Omission on the part of the purveyor ~ do'~ will nqj;, however, 
relieve the medical officer of responsibility. , .. 

24. Purveyors are directly responsible to commissariat officers for all articles in store, bu,t. they" 
have no further concern with articles once issued to medical officers, unless ,they areretw:ned. , 

25. Any discrepancies between issue and return to purveyors by medical officers to be at once 
represented by the purveyor to the medical officer. , " ' . ,,' .' 

26. Purveyors will also see to the tinning of cooking ntensils, &c., as require<lby the medical' 
officer, who will take steps to satisfy himself that the work is properly done; 'the. contractor for 
'tinning utensils for bamwks being employed. Ae to the tinning certificate, 88&-paragraph 53. 

21. Purveyors will accompany corps on the march, performing the same dnties as in cantonments. 
28. Purveyors are in no way concerned with the following general duties of hospitals :-

(1) Seeing to the cleanliness and order of hospital buildinge, and bringing to notice 
repairs needed. .. 

(2) Seeing to the cleanliness of privies and urinals. , 
(3) That dhuna is properly applied to the pans ~ that the stool pans are emptied as required, 

and disinfected when directed. , 
(4) Seeing to the cleanliness of kitchens, cutting np "of rations, and distribution of diets 
_ duties. 

(5) Charges of renewal or repairs of furniture. 
rJ Arrangements of bed-head tickets, cots, chaire, table, close-stools, &c. .. .... 
rlj Lighting of hospitals. . 

29. Purveyors will have charge of oil for hospitals, and see to its prescribed isaue, that is, the 
purveyors will measure over the prescribed quantities in bulk to the hospital sergeant and oil coolies, 
when hie responsibility will eease. , • 

30. Rule 67 states that purveyors will not prepare diet rolls ;,.similarly. pUI'VeyOtB will not 
prepare requisitions which sub!*,quently become the vouchers for tile issue. Surveyor committee .. 
reports on purveyors' sto':"" ~ be p~pared by the purveyor, but he will DOt prepare other hospital, 
papers unconnected with hie duties; for Instance, pay abstracts and muster rolls of hospital establish. 
ments. Purveyors will on a march prepare indents for carrm.,<>e for stores under their custody bnt not 
indents for carriage for sick, or for camp equipage of hospitals, which will b. prepared, as h:retofore, 
by medical officers. . 

31. In the interests of the sick, medical offi,:"rs will occasionally i,?~ purveyors' godowns 
X.-Dnti .. of medical ~ and see that etoc.k 18 kept up to scale and ,n lS8Uable order, reporting 

.. . • throng~ deputy ?"spec~r-general whe~ n~rr. . 
32. Articles of clothing and beddmg, h~ltal, DllScellaneollS arti~lee, cookIng utensils and diet, 

.' XI.-Sto.... and table reqm8ltes, as per scale authorized, are to be kept in charge of 
the purveyor, and given out as required by medical officers. The 

G, G. O. io. ~PJ'1m antho~ sca!es of the abov~ articles are to be etrictIY'~ered ~ by , 
. • the CODlI111SSar1at officer; but m the event of an excess bang required. 

the commissariat ~ji~ will supply them on the authority of the depflty inspector-generai of hospitals. 
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WDen the necessity for the excess supply has ceased, the articles will be retUrned to the 'cmnmissariat 
godown, and be borne on executive commissariat officer's reserve, stock return. 

88. They will receive for the march a supply of bedding and clothing and miscellaneous articles 
G G 0 N 303 of 1879 ' as per scale laid down for the march in G. G. O. No. 808 of 1872. 

• • • 0. • If on the ma.reh any articles of hospital supplies, such as limes and 
poultice materials, &c., which would need to be fresh, are tequired, the purveyor will purchase them 
and hand them over to the apothecary. 

84. Purveyors will receive for the march an adva1).ce of cash and consumable stores as necessary. 
85. Furveyors accompanying troops by rail will be supplied with' the hospital equipment 
G Q. 0 N 303 f 18?2 authorized for troops proceeding by rail, with exception of the tin of 

• • o. 0 • , medicines and pocket case, which will be the concern, of tne medical 
officer. The ra.il equipment of troops proceeding home vi4 Bombay should be made over to the dep8t 
officer at Deolali or to the executive commissariat officer at Bombay, and hiS receipt should be forwarded 
by the executive commissariat officer as his voucher for the issue. 

, 86. An almirah will b~allotted in the hospital for the custody, of small reserves of the several 
2 Custoa stores likely to be called for on emergency during the absence of the 

. y. purveyor; the almirah will be secured by two padlocks, one key 
being kept by the hospital sergeant, and the other by the purveyor or one of his establishment. 

87. In this almirah a sufficient supply of stores will be kept to meet night demands, and in the 
M.'D. No. 946. dated 31st August absence of the purveyor at night or other time one of ,his establish. 

18'i!l, aud Commissary.Generar. <Jiro ment will be entrusted with the key, and will be accountable to the 
cuIar No. 63 of 1812. purveyor for all issues. ' 

88. Articles of clothing and bedding, hospital miscellaneous articles, cooking utensils, and diet 
G. G. O. No. 308 of 1879. and table requisites as per scale authorized, are to be kept in charge of 

the purveyor. 
, 89. The authorlzed stOck of the above articles, as well as a sufficient stock of liquors and 

articles of consumption, will be ~pplied to the purveyor by the commissariat officer, and will be kept 
in the purveyor's store·room. . ' , " 

[. 40.,' Hospital clothing, bedding"and other hospital equipments no longer wanted by tro,ops, will, 
under the purveyor's system, be received into store by the commissariat: on a corps leaving 'a station 
either for 'Europe' or in course of relief, a committee of medical officers, or, if not practicable, a mixed 
committee, will report on clothing and bedding and other equipments left behind; serviceable articles, as 
they are or after repair, will betaken over by commissariat for re-issue, and condemned articles disposed of. 

" 41.' One shuldari with, closed ends will be allowed for the purveyor's stores on'the march. 
instead of the stores being kept in the new pattern private's tent hitherto allowed for both purveyor's 
and apothecary's stores.' , 

42. ' The executive commissariat officer will half-yearly inspect the stock of clothing and other 
s. J~pectiOD, survey ,and con· arti<:les in "~rge of the furveyor, and any articles considered un. 

c1emnation. sel'Vlceable WIll be submItted to 'a. board of survey composed of 
medical officers; if .possible, one medical officer must be present under any circumstances. But if 
during the interval medical officers observe that articles issued for use are becoming unserviceable, 
they should report the fact to the commissariat officer through the Deputy Inspector.Generai of 
Hospitals, with a. vi~w to an intermediate supply." • 

48. New snpplies must be surveyed at the commissariat godown before being made over to the 
purveyor. The medical officer of the regiment to which the purveyor belongs, if a.vailable, should be 
a member of the committee that surveys the supplies, and the purveyor should also be in attendance 
on the eommittes. ['he supplies should then, in the presence' of the committee, be stamped "Indian 
Government," with date of issue. ' • 

44. Dieting articles and liquors-considered unfit for issue should be submitted to a. committee 
under the rules to be found at page 155 of commissariat manual; but if the articl~s are' not of a, 
greater aggregate value than Its. 20, they may be disposed of by' the executive. commissariat officer, 
without survey by a committee, as directed by G. G. O. No. 96,6, dated 29th September 1654, in the 
case of loss, injury, or destruction of Government property. When articles aggregating Rs. 20 in 
value are disposed of, a deta.iled statement showing cause of unfitness will be the voucher for striking 
off the articles., ' 

45. Commissariat officers will arrange to have stock taken monthly by one of their, European 
4. Stock·taking. subordinates, of articles in charge of purveyors. i' '" " 

46. Repairs to hospital clothing and bedding, and hospital ,miscellaneons articl.cooking 
6 Bop' • utensils, diet and table requisites, will' be made by the purveyor, 
....1'& under the supervision of the eommissariat department. Charges for 

, • Presidency. Gwallor. I Allababad. repairs to the above articles if less than 
Pesb&war. Lahore.' , Rawal Pincli. Rs. 50 in'a month in a first*'class, executive 
Lucknow. Meerut. .' ll&reilly. and Rs. 25 in a month in a secondt cl~ 

t Cawnpore. Kussowlie. , executive, 'will, be passed on the counter. 
Baugor. I ~~ote. I ~~it':.· si~nat,:!I'" of the bill ~y the executi,:e 'com·' 
Bena"",. ' Ferozepore. • Darjeeling. DUSBBrlat officer; but if the cha.rge IS more, 
Umballa. ' Jullundur. the work must be submitted to a committee, 
Controller of Military Accounts' No. 4.209. dated 6th Seplem. and: the charge supported by committee reo: 

bel' 1872, to Commia ... ry-Geneml. port.. , 
47. Purveyors will ch:aw their eupplies from contractors or departmentsl a.gents according to in. 
XIL Diet. d extrae. ' structions 0,£ commissariat officer, but any very minor articles requirfld 

- om for immediate issue, or petty repairs, may, under special sanction of 
1.-Supply. the commissariat officer, be purchased or arranged for by the purveyor. 

M. D. No. 298, dated 7th Jomur.ry The commissariat officer will be held responsible that there is no 
1873. enlargement on the permission given for minor purchases or petty' 
repairs being arranged fo~ by the purveyors. 

N. B.-Supplies Cor oUf;poBla may be Illmlyed at heed-quartem of diYiaioIlllo 
a 29 
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48. Articles provided by contractors are to be supplied in presence of purveyors. 
49. After approval of the supplies by the medical officer, they should be made over by purveyor 

to some hospital subordinate to be nominated by the medical officer, who will see to their preparation 
and issue. 

50. Articles of diet and extras are to be supplied by the purveyor on a memorandum with which 
he will be furnished every morning, signed by the medical officer, specifying the number of sick 
nnd the different kinds of diet and extras to be provided. 

51. Issues to patients after the morning visit of the medical officer will be shown in the diet roll 
kept in hospital in the roll sent into the commissariat through purveyors daily, and in the monthly 
diet roll. 

• 52. Purveyors will be responsible for the quality of articles provided by themselves, but as 
. 2 Q alit regards articles supplied by a contractor, or by departmental agents, 
.' • y. the commissariat officer will be responsible, and the purveyor will at 

once draw the attention of the latter to any failure in quantity or quality. 
53. Bazaar medicines and h~spital necessaries, as per latest 

:rIlI.-Bazaar me~icin.. sanationed scale, will be supplied on monthly requisition from medical 
. officers. 

As a temporary measUre, and until the general question of medical commissariat forms is settled 
1. Supply. by Government, tbis requisition will be according to 1<'orm C attached, 

Controller of Military Acoonnf.· which includes a tinning certificate, empty bottle return, and certill. 
No. 6918. dated 22nd October 1870. cate of leeches, and plantain leaves supplied. The month's re~uire. 
and para. 6 of Military Depa,tment ments (except such articles as require to be freshly supplied) WIll be 
No. 298. dated 7th January 1873. made over in one instalment to the medical officer, who will place the 
supply in cbarge of the apothecary for issue as required. . 

54. Until the subject of medical commissariat forms is settled, stationery will be indented for 
XIV -Stati monthly, as at present, and received by the medIcal officer direct from 

• onery. the cominissariat officer without the intervention of the purveyor. 
55. Before passing the accounts, the commissariat officer will check the entries with the month. 

XV -D' t lis· Iy diet roll, which must be made up by the medical officer as hitherto 
• Ie TO • in duplicate, and forwarded to the deputy inspector-general, who 

will tra.nsmit the duplicate to the executive commissariat officer, and the original to the examiner of 
commissariat li.ccounts. An amended form of diet roll is nnder consideration, and will be issued at as 
early a date as practicable. 

66. The diet roll sent in daily to the commissariat in accordance with paragraph 7 of G. G. O. 
~o. 772 of 1862 will not be prepared by the purveyor, but by the medical officer or his subordinates, 
and is to be free from erasures or alterations of any kind. It will be signed every morning by the 
medical officer in charge and handed to the purveyor, whose voncher it will be in support of his monthly 
accounts. All blank spaces and columns should have lines drawn across them. 

An amended form of this daily requisition for diet and extras is under consideration, and will be 
issued at as early a date as practicable. 

57. When purveyors' establishments are ordered to accompany troop. by rail, the written order 
XVI A to d b of the medical officer must be attached to the pay bill ae authority for 

.- CCOUD an vouc ers. the charges. . 

. 58. A daily and bi.monthly balance book of clothing and bedding, hospital miscellaneons articles, 
cooking utensils, and diet aud table reqnisites, will be kept by purveyor according to Forms A and B* 
attached, in which all issues to hospitals will be initialled by the medical officer. 

. 59. The account of bedding and clothing and miscellaneous articles supplied for use on the 
march will also be as per Forms A and B, but curtailed to suit the smaller number of articles. 

60. Purveyors will render their accounts to commissariat officers, "it., cash account or dustee ae 
per ~,?rm D, account of clothing, bedding and miscellaneous articles, cooking ntensils, diet and tahle 
reqUIsItes as per Forms A and B [the original account (A and B) kept by purveyor will be sent into 
the commissariat office, and not .. copy], and account of liquors and consumable articles ae per Form E. 

61.· These accounts are to be rendered by purveyors monthly not later than 5th of each month, 
and are to be balanced and closed every month, so that any loss or overcharge may be at once recovered i 
supplies received by purveyor must be simultaneously credited in his .accounts. . 

62. The vouchers required in connection with purveyors' accounts. rendered by ·execntive com. 
missariat officers will be survey report. on old and new clothing, &c., with bill for snpply, strength of 
pegiment,(/nd average nnmber of sick to be noted in survey report, and a column added for quantity 
in hand. . Survey reports should also show the date each article was originally bronght into use, and 
the commIttee must state whether the articles condemned appear to have· become unserviceable from 
wear aud tear. For fresh. or emergent supplie.s, medica~ officer's indent, countersigned. by Deputy 
:t:nspector.General and receIpted by purveyors, will be reqUIred. Pay of purveyors and their establish. 
ment to be supported by ahstract drawn by purveyor, and certified to by medical officer that the men 
were effective during the whole month. The vonchers for repairs to hospital clothing and bedding 
and hospital miscellaneous articles, cooking utensils, diet and table requisites, will be indent of the 
medical officer specifying nature of repairs required, and bill of agent o .... supplier, countersigned by the 
commissariat officer, or committee report, under the circumstauces explained in rule 46 • 

. 63. From purveyor's hospital equipment account, Forms A and B, commissariat officer will 
compile in abstract receipts and issues and embody the transactions nnder separate and distinct head. 
in separate return to be rendered to the examiner ae per Form F. * The articles are to be arranged 

. alphabetically, and when the form is printed, hlanks will be left after each initial letter to admit of 
the entry of any additional items. • 

64. .The pnrveyor's acconnt of liquors and consumable articles, 88 per Form E,* will be embodied 
in the commissariat officer's monthly store return, and Dot submitted to the examiner in a separate 
account. . 

• Not printed in oppendiL 
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'Colonel R. A. Moore, Acting 
Commissary.General, Mad_ 

(a) ritle* statement A annexed. _ 
(6) ride statement B annexed. , 

To give It detailed account of all the .~ai1y duties performed by every 
individual in the commissaTiat department would take up too mucK 

. time and space. A.d it is' doubtful whether thm multifarious duties 
could be detailed with perfect accUTItCy. 

(e) rilk* statement C annexed. 

A 
StateIuIIl of _ Colt of Per_IUZ of tM Oommuaariae DeparlmMJe ita eM Mat1r~ PmitlMJCY iu taUn trOll& 

tM Butllel fOf" 1~79-80. 

Eucueine Eata61ultmmtt-
Officers ...... 
Warrant and non-comniissioned officem ' 
Office establishment ' 

SalJordillatt: Eatabtialtmmte. 

A. P. 

8,21,079 10 0 
73,095 6,0 
87,985 ,8 0 

Regimental establishment, marching allowances and contingencies 
Hospital pnrve;rom .... . ... ...' ... 
Godown establishment 

5,925 0- 0 
18,660 0 0 
82,109 0 0 

2,11,961 i4t 4t Cattle establishment 
Doolie-bearem 

COllHISSARy-GENERAL'S OPl'Id!!j} 

MatlrlU, 2Uk .Jl"lud 1879. . ' 

Total' 

• Printed in abbreviated form.. 

1,81,498 40 0 
-----' 

... 8,82,814 10 4t 

It. A. MOORE, Oolonel, 
• .AeUtll Commia,ary.a8llffIJZ: 
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B 

Statement of all ojJiCet'8 antI per8Of18 employed in tlle Commulariat Departmene, 

ACCOUNT. 

OUt"u. OnlCJI gild 

1! t" ABsilltant I Deput,. 11. 
STATIONS, Ol'l'ICES, ~ I Comm .... ..,. A.,lot •• t Sob·A""I •• , Com. .. 

_____ I--------,-=I~i=__1 m ~l ~llt il 
e ....... 

-.... 
II_ore ... 

lIoIlm7 
CI1U1IUlOrO ... 

Kamptee, ... 
_.a 
'lricbIDopol1 

WoIlIDgton, .. 

VIDBa .. -

{ 

CommiJaa'!' o..""'oOlB .. 

AdmlDiBtrative Department 

... Esccutlve ofB.oe ••• 

Store-keeper General'. omee 

Exeoutive Omce 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Bangoon and HouJmeID 

'l'oDgboo aDd Shoa,gheen 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

'1'haJetm:ro ••• 

Portlllalr ' .. 

HoODllOQl' ... .&mru\ Hahal 

18"81 

a 3 e 1 

1 1. 2 7 1 

1 I 1 

1 I 1 

1 I 1 

1 J 8 1 

1 1 , I 1 

1 • 

1 1 1 

1 1 

1 6 I 1 

8 • 

1 • • 

EUPPLY-crmtincd. 

GODO" ES'l',un:.18Bl1:lIn HOSPI'I'A.L 
-CllllltHnu4. PO.Vlrrou. 

.srATIONB. 

Kaaru ... 

Jlanga\0I0 .. , 

BeIlu7 
""""""",,, .. 
Eampteo ... --Trlehinopol, " 
Wellington ... 

VlDppaIam 

OFFICES. 

{
:='ti= 

to' ExecutiTe 01B.ee ... 

Store-keeper Geuem!'s Omoe 

ExecutiveOfllce 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Bangoon owl HouJmeID Ditto 

Tonghoo owlShoanbeto DItto 
_... Ditto 

Pod BlaIr ... Ditto 

B_... _JbhoI 

I I .; 
I! I ~ '" ! J .e ! 

"'1'" ...• t. 

1 , , 
, ... 

• 1 

• 1 

• 1 

• IJ 

II Two of theIe for 8 montba emIr • 

· ~ ~ 
! 1 

• 
• 
1 

• ... , 
1 

• 1 

• I 

• NGift Hospital ParveJom lDclode4.. 

t lDdusin of I CcImmaa4 PalTeJon. 

s: Far llDODtJ. 0DlJ· 

• Two neepea ad J coolies for. IDOD&h&. 

c ODe eoob' for , 1ZIiCmU1L 

JltMlraa, 27tj .J.wgll6l. 1879. } 

i ! il 

... , ... 
0 •• , •• 

G .0. 

• 1 

• 1 

• , 
• 
8 '" 

1 

B .. 7-HotT8lI EsTULlU:- lJOOLT COftPB 
E81'ADLISB_ ....1'. 

~ . § 5 § 
"5 • f 

t Ii f ~ •• 
1 j ~ i ~ 

>l :o! ~ 
1;1 1 1> J '" .t ~ :oJ '" .i: 

1 1 1 ... • , 1U 

1 1 

8 • 
',1 
1: 1: 

1 1 

• • 

1 .. .. 
1 .. 
11 11 

• • 

• 1 .. 

1 , 11' 

1 In 1 90 

U •••• G 1M 

• 17 • 

I. 
10 
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SUPPLY. 

! I ~ ']~] ~ 11] j lib 11 i Ii I nil L ( H 1 hI ~ .:: ,il ~ I ,'! g ~ ~1I.s .ll -: ;$ a :ll ~~ .. ~ oS .s .s ~ llil.!l iii iii 
~~~~~~~~'~~~rT~~~CI---~----

"J' ... . 

1 • 

6 

• 1 
_ 1 

... 1 

1 1 

... . ;, 

1 .. 

1 ~ 

1 • 

• 1 • .. -
1 • 

1 1 • 
1 1 

1 1 

• • • 
i • 
1 • 

'. 1 

S 1 

S i 

1 ". 

:II ... 

1 • 

Ii .• , ... ... ... 8 .. , 

1801812.1 

1 .. , 1 ... 

1 ... 

1 ,., 

S 

1 .. . 

1 .. . 

1 .. . 

I... 8 1 · ... ... 

, ~: ~~ :~I~ ~'.~ -: :~ : I~. ~l'~I: :I~~ ~ :I~I~ : ~~ 
TRANSPORT. 

PUBL,[O C.I.'ft'l.o. E8:UlILJ8BHBn,. 
Pv:aTJI'l'ou. ELBI'JUrZII. PVlILIO c...=:;EIUlILlI:a:.. j 

1 • 1 

1 1 

1 ... 
... 1 1 1 

1 1 1 ... 
1 

DlIllockl. ~ UMARIS. 

" , " 1 ·9 IS 1 , 50 1 100 1 8 'I 88 lU Ii5 ... 78 Tobebiredureq~. 

I 1 • 10 • , . 
.... 1 -I 1 • 
S .. , . .. 

'" 1 12 lJ " 8 "" .. "" • 
• , • 'J 

... 3888688 .... 

... " ...... 
186408& 

5& 'tos 1 '60 1 100 J 8 9 109 101 4.., ... sa To be hired lUI requ1Qd. 

731461 '60,1100 ... 1 846668.1 ... 

18 ... 18 ",., 

92j 1815 1 4&0 IlCO 1 B 88119148 J 8& 

981961460100 

90l .1 

'" 
,,, 

, 9111191 68 

1137001' 

89f 

Jl TObohlred:"~u1re4. 
-. 

1 1. 

... • .m 
• .. ... 8, .. 

. f " l 
'! ..,~ .• ' 

18 

• TO 31 .. 
•• 
00 ... .. 100 ... 

R. A. MOORE, ColoMl, 

Acting Commi4'ary.Oen"al. 
a-30 
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a 
Statement '!I tke average Num~er '!I European, fed at each Slaliml in the Madraa Prcaidcncy Irom Aprii 

1877 to Marcli 1878. 

Bangalore 
Bellary 
Calicut 
Cannanore' 
Kamptee 
Maru:as 
Maliapoornm 
Palaveram 
Poonamallee .... 
Rangoon 
Ramandroog 
St. Thomas' Mount 
Secunderabad .J. 

Seetabuldee 
Thayetmyo· 
Tonghoo 
Trichinopoly 
Vizagapatam 
Wellington ... 

Averoge number 
of men per 

day. 
1,6001. 

715H 
94H! 

695Hi 
81Itt 
63VH~ 
DOH 

126T'-1<r 
1291;u. 
754~ift 
46 ..... 

820» 
2,254H 

48iH 
6645" 
401.p~ 
263i-s\r 
251~ 

891N<r 
COMMISSARY GENERAI.'S OFFICE, 

MatJraa, 27tk .AugU8t 1879. .J R. A. MOORE, Colonel, 
Acting Commi88ary- General. 

Lieutenant·Colonel W. 1II. Wi!. 
tougbly, Acting Commissary-Ge
neral, Bombay. 

The present monthly cost is as under, as per budget :-

siation.. :,~nthl. co~: 

} 
Commissary-General, D~puty Commissary

General and Establishment ." Bombay 

Bombay Executive 
Poona " 
Ahmcdnagar " 
Mhow II' 

N usseerabad " 
Neemuch ,; 
KuiTachee " 
Hydrabad ,; 
Aden " 
Deesa. " 
Belgaum " 
Admedabad " 
Baroda' II ••• .,. 

, S"hordinate EataUiakment. 
Deolali, Subordinate to Bombay 
Kirkee " to Poonll 
Sattara ". " 
Purandhar " " 
Malligaum " " 
Sholapoor " 
Indore " 
Asseerghur " 
Rutlam 
Tarragurh " 
.akkur' " 
Perim 

" 

" 

Abu 
" 

to Mhow 

to N usseerabad 
to Kurrachee 
to Aden • 
to Deesa 

Rajkote" " 

.... 

Vingorla" to Belgaum 
Wudwan" to Ahmedabad ....... 

6,107 0 0 
8,823 0 0 
6,228 0 0 

755 0 0 
6,575 0 0 
2,035 ° 0 
'2,415 0' 0 
4,337 0 0 
1,558 0 0 
3,532 0 0 
2,316 0 0 
-2,843 0 0 

.1,612 0 0 
271 0 0 

301 0 0 
189 0 0 

,1,090 0 0 
114 0 0 
874 0 0 
832 0 0 

81 0 0 
271 0 0 
49 0 0 
16 0 0 

1,198 0 0 
84 0 0 

843 0 0 
479' 0 0 
88 0 0 
86 0 0 

Note.-Tbe grand total of the eotabli.bmenta shown under heads Account, Supply, and 1'ransport will not agree with 
that of the pel'l!Onnel shown above, .. the former includ .. the cost of the bakery, elanghtery ami garden .. tabliebmenta, .. 
also of the purveyor'. aervf1D.ts, and which is not provided for in the budget under t~ h:ead It PersonneL" 

The details required are given iu the three statements attached mat'ked d, e andJ.* As reqnested, 
the establishments have been divided inta the three heads of supply, transport and account, but that 
is not tbe way they are usually shown and provided for in the budget. 

All the clerks in each of the offices have been shown under the head (I Aecounts." Supply includes 
the warrant and non-commissioned ranks (with three ~tions) and all inspectors, purveyors and , 
stores subordinates, whilst transport covers the warraut and non-commissioned officers, iUspe<-tors and 
others employed to supervise field column and commissariat carriage in landing and shipping duties, 
and in receiving and forwarding stores at railway stations • 

• Tlleae statements w~h an> Very voluminOus are not reprinted. 
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The detail of dUty pen<h"lDed by each officer and subon'linate has been entered lIS briefly as pol!8ible • 
but if ~er part~culars ate required, they CIll! be supplied at. g;eate~ length. For' the daily duty of 
an eXecutive (romDllssariat officer, extract para. 28 of tbe AdminIstration Report for the year 1877-78, 
commissariat deparbnent, Bombay, is given below for the information of the committee :.,-- . 

.. Let us take the ordinary routine life of a commissariat officer, and see how far we can still 
burden him. with work. He rises at 5 .A.¥. every week day, and up to 9 A.¥. he is engaged in. 
visiting his several charges J the inspection of the lleld column carri." ...... eommjssa.riat draught cattle, 
WlIgons, and carts, cattle eqnipments, forage and grain; and state of the lines generally, the infirmacy 
and the duties <;>f a veterinary snrgeon keeping up a medical history of all cases under treatment, the 
bakery, the slaughf.ery and slatlghte~ cattle, the godowns and the .inspection of rations at ration 
stands,-all cannot be done one .:m.();rJiiil~, and his evenings are alB!) for the most part devoted to such 
duties, m<>re especially' during the .periods <>f the half-yearly. inspections and survey of stores and 
stock. 

d At ten he has to be in' office and he remains there steadily (and such is the practice at every 
office in the Bombay presidency) up to 5-80 and 6 p.x., and often much labor, Sundays not always 
excepted. The office is always a -source of anxious eare; its heavy monetary" transactions and respon
sibility, its Contract business, its transp<>rt duties, its hospital supplies and equipment inspectlOns, 
its store surveys; its supplies to numerous ..other departments, its several subordinate charges at out 
stations, and the executive work proper of the department,-all rest on the shoulders of one man. How 
~ it :.:~ssible fot anyone individual to do justice to such multifarious occupations and calIs Upon his 
time. , ,. 

The reqwred information as to the numbers fed at each station ill given in the form of a tabula. 
statement (attached), which shows the total number and daily average number of rations and dista 
issued at each executive anll subordinate station and sanitarium in the Bombay presideney during the 
official year 1878-79. At stations like Deolali rest camp, for instance, the daily a1(era"ooe ill somewhat 
misleading, as it is calculated for three hundred and sixty-five days, whereas the bulk of the issues 
is made in the 5-6 months of the trooping season. _. 

At Poona the garris<!n was ,~oi1l of its complement lor serveral months, and this was also the case 
at Kirkee and Ahmednagar. 

The number of Europeans fed at any particular station does not accuratoly gauge the work done 
by the commissariat department, becanse the work depends more on the number of separatll corps, or, 
arms of the service at a ststion, than on the actusl number of troops rationed; moreover, the supply of . 

. rations and diets to troops and hospitals does not constitute the whole duty of the commissariat de
partment in the. Bombay presidency'. 

:Bombay 
Deolali 
Poona 
Kirkee 
Purandhar 
Sattsra. 
Ahmednagar 
Belgaum 
Ahmedabad 
Baroda 
Deesa 
Abu 
Mhow 
Indore 
Asirgarh 
N usseerabad 
Tarragarh 
Neemuch 
Kurrachee 
Hyderlldad 
Aden 

jinTIONS. 

.. I 

.... 

. './\-.... .. 

PROVISIONS. DIETS. 

Numberof Ave:r~y Number ot- Aver~eda.ily 
;a'tions Uui'- :'~on:rdur. diets dUling l':; ':furi!~ 
mg 1878-79. ing 1~78-79. 1878-79. 1878-79. 

201,8181 
51,6241 

405,071 
125,218 

80,670 
53,633 
82,579 

267,098 
'64,310 
59,924, 

223,941! 
81,714 

441,5591 
20,227 
14,551 

212,08U 
6,214 

H6,749t 
261,751 
182,2521 
294,294t 

552 
141 

1,110 
Mil 

84 
147 
226 
782 
176 
164 
613 
87 

1,210 
55 
40 

581 
17 

~02 
717 
1162 
806 

19,806. 54 
6,241 17 

34,795 95 
ll,IH8 ,88 

2,4'l.3 '1 
6,028 16 
9,821 '27 

27,'l.87 15 
6,579 18 
7,286 20 

14,890 4i 
1,068 1-', 8 

47,355' .V30 
1,40~ r- 4 
1,637'" . 4 

, 19,579. 58 
1,753 5 

18,222 50 
22,585 62 
10,245 28 
13,843 88 

Colon.IM.1.Bn>nd .... fl!Rciating (a) As regards thiS in!£rmation, the most accurate particulars can be 
~ Commisaa,y-Goneral. UPpel' obtained from- the exarlunel.' of commissariat accounts, and I tele-

., graphed to the Secretary of the Commil!8ion 'to .obtain it from that 
officei' on .... about the 14t!t. of August. 

(6) In reply to the lirst part, these statistics are also with the examiner of commissariat 
accounts. As, rega~8 the daUy duty of each :rank, it ,,!ould be almost in:tpo.ssiblefro,!" t~ei:r being 

. Ilo numerous to gIve tbese in detail. I therefore restrIct mytelf to the pnncl,pal COIDlDlSsarIat .officera 
iD. char~.of statioDSL-who ~ responsible!", foll0Wi!under.the ~erent.h;eads. ", . 

Br&t .. ! 'ro0p8.-;-'l'hat then food-supplies and liquor, mcluding spmts and mal~ li~uor and the 
cliets for the sick, . both in q'Wlrters and 011 the lin'll of the maTCh, 'mol 'goodqu,allty, Involving the 
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careful supervision of bakeries and slaughter-houses, aud the frequent inspection of the rations 
themselves; the supply of hospital clothing and necessaries, bazar medicines, stationary, bedding, and 
of hospital servants, of barrack supplies, inclnding bedding and lighting, disinfectants and all other 
barrack necessaries. . . 

Native troopR.-Supply of bazar medicines, stimulants, fo~ the sick, disiruecta'!ts, stationery 
blankets, puhlic catt~lephants, camels, mules, hullocJ<s--:theIr care, custody, feeding, treatment 
of the sick, 'employment, returns connected with them, control and payment of their attendants, 
preparing service registers, providing and keeping in repair all gear, distribution of them to the 
troops, &c., on the line of march for whieh all arrangements have to be made in the provision of 
Government and hired carriage of all kinds and of hearers forihe.carriage of the sick. HoraeR, cavaky 
and artillery, supply of grain and line gear, also of grass occasipnally. The supervision of the details 
connected with the above constitutes the commissariat officer's outdoor duties. During six and eight 
hours of the day his time is occupied in official correspondence in the supervision of a large number of . 
clerks engaged in the compilation of the store and cash accounts, in attending to the preparation and con
clusion of contracts, in furnishing explanations to the examiner, and in compiling returns, reports, 
&c. Warrant ojfwera are placed in charge of outposts, where their duties are similar to those above 
described in a minor degree, except as regards accounts with which they have nothing to do, these 
being prepared in the executive office; they are frequently placed in subordinate charge of godowns, 
and have superintendence also of bakeries, slaughter-yards, public cattle at large stations. No .... 
commissioned ojfwers are also employed as above, being frequently placed in charge of small outposts; 
one is attached to every regiment, and generally to every battery, for the purpose of supervising the 

_ daily issue of rations to the troops and of diets to the sick, and !lttending generally to their daily 
requirements. 

Native estahlia"ment.-A.!JentR consisting of three classes: (1) atation or cattle gomaantaa, (2) godown 
gomasktaa, (3) re!Jimental or victualling gomaalttaa. 

The first have ordinarily the providing of grain and fodder for the public cattle, and of all other 
articles for which no contracts exist, payment of moveable column establishments and all public cattle 
attendants, submitting properly vouched bills for· the same. The station gomastha has also to perform . 
the duty of moonshee and treasurer for petty 'sums to the executive commissariat office. 

2nd, godown gQmaalitaa.-:-These have charge of the stock of rum, malt liquor, tea, sngar, hospital 
and bap-ack bedding, clotbing, and equipment and other numerous stores, as doolies, kajawahs, tents 
for departmental Use of which a certain stock is always maintained, and are personally and pecuniarily 
responsible for the above; tbey also pay all godown establishment, and renders monthly accounts. 

Srd, l'egimenta& or victuaUing gomaaltta.-One .attached to each b~ttery and regiment, has to keep 
a store of a month's supply of groceries, to attend at the daily issue of rations, and frequently 
provides minor articles for which there is no contract on the march, such requisites as straw for 
bedding, firewood, fowls, milk, &c., for the hospital. There are besides the above bread and meat 
agents; the former have to provide all materials for bread-making, including !lour where no Govern
ment mill is available, and are generally responsible for the preparation of the bread and payment 
and control of establishment therewith connected. Meat agent has to purchase cattle and sheep; also 
to arrange for their g~ng and feeding and general care, selection of auimals:£or slanghter, in which 
he is assisted by a European station butcher, has to account for the general expenditure of meat and 
pay and control of establishment, cleanliness of all buildings connected with preparation of meat, and 
the rendering of all accounts connected therewith. . 

Purveyors have charge of all clothing and bedding in use in hospitals; also of all equipments, 
inclading crockery, table appointments, cooking ntensils, washing of dirty clothes, and of the issue of 
the diets, including wines, &c. '. . 

CA.TTLE ESTABLISHMENT. 

One lemadar for every 20 elephants, one mahout and cooly to each elephant, duties, care, custody, 
and feeding and preservation of gear. 

Camela,- Pay. Batta. 
1 head jemadar ... ••• Rs. 10 2 

at stations where there are not less than' 300 ·camels • 
. 1 jemadar 

per 50 camels. " 
8 

1 duliadar' .. , ... " 5 1 
per 25 camels at stations, or 15 when detached. They are not exempt from snrwan duty, and 
are inclnded in the complement. 

. • Pay. Batta. 
1 surwJ'n ...... ... Rs. 4 1 

per S camels; duties as above. . 
Bulwele4 . .,,-One Birdar for every 42, one driver to every 2; duties same as above. -
M"le •. --One jemadar to every 100, one duJiadar to every 50, one lI1uleteer to every S; dnties as 

abQve. 
Doolie-bearerR.-Sirdars one to every 96 bearers, one mate to every 24, six bearers to a dooly, foar 

to a dandy. Where a reserve of these men is kept up during the winter, they are detached with 
troops moving in course of relief, and in summer are employed in pulling barrack punkhas. 

Butcher., bake", coolie., chupraau, weighman.-Their names sufficiently indicate the nature of their 
daties. . . 

Ojftce estaOlia"me."!.-A head assistant, European or Native, is p~ed in charge of every office, and 
has a general superVlSlon of al\ the clerks and the &Ontrol of all theIr work, fJ"., condacting general 
correspondence, preparation and submission, in proper time, of all accounts and returns connected with 
cash ~d stores, prep~ration of budget estimate, furnishing. explanation to Examiner's objections, pre
paration of comparative statements of tenders and completIOn of contract-deeds, preparation of cattle 
returns, of indents to keep up required reserve stock, of articles obtained in India and from Europe, 
issue of instructions to subordinates in charge of ontposts, issue of all orders l'e!!arding sapplies, and a 
considerable amount of miscellaneons work, sach as invoices, registers, commi'ttee 'reports, &c. The 
duties of. the cler!<" are divided into the heads of cash, store, check or audit, miscellaneous, the juniors 
of all bemg copJISts. . . 
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Colonel G: 1. Dalrymple-Hay, 
Jilzaminer of Commissariat Ac. 
COlIIlta. 

(c} The number of troops rati~ned in each commissariat range in 
1877-78 and 1878-79 is recorded b~ow:-

Presidency 
Dinapore 
Darjeeling 
:Benares 
Allahabad 
Jubbulpore 
Lucknow 
Cawnpore 
Gwalior 
Agra 
:Bareilly 
Ranikhet 
Meerut 
Umballa 
Kasauli 
Jullundur 
Lahore 
Ferozepore 
Sialkot 
Mooltan 
RawulPindi 
Peshawar 

Major Jl. A. Rowlandson, Ex· 
aminer. Commissariat .A.ccounti" 
Bombay. 

1878-79. 1877·78. 

.... 1,749 1,833 
949 906 
267 221 
618 683 

i •• .. -:'11._ '" 985 962 

:~~~ 812 987 
11;,.,1( .... , ." .. 3,168 8,668 
........... 1,236 1,371 

1,764 1,803 
1,245 1,232 

.<0, .~h 1,214 1,282 
1,273 1,487 
2,173 2,427 
1,889 1,921 
1,753 2,154· 

647 784 
1,877 1,885 

930 951 
753 1,014 
78i 799' 

2,889 2,818 
2,232 2,778 

Total number ... 29,904 33,715 .. 
(a) A statement is attached showing the perl'nllel of the cOmmis

sariat department at each otation in the Bombay presidency. 

t Statement .bm!l COBt Df tM perloPlnel Df the Commu8ariat lJepartment at eacil .ta.tion Df tR6 Bom~f11J 
. PtqirJency. 

Cha.g .. p .... d ~8passed Amount of 
by the pay exam- by 's office Total for one Total (0.12 BUdgetassign .. 

SrATIO". ioer as per ae- as per ac- month. months. mentof per- RDWID. 
oonnt for July oonnt f01" July Bonnel charges 

1879. ).879. for 1879-80. 

. Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. Ro. A. P. Rs. A . Rs. A_ 

Presidency ... 7,406 11 9 1,173 1 6 8,579 13 8 1,02,957 15 1,17,249 2 
Deolali ... 98 12 9 117 ° ° 215 12 9 2,589 9 2,537 o. 
Poom. ... 8,4815. 5 8,389 6 5 7,870 11 10 94 .. 448 14 77,725 8 
Sholapur ... ... 55 0 0 55 0 0 660 0 4,146 0 
Malegaon ... 70 12 6 265 0 0 835 12 6 4,029 6 4,672 0 
Purandhar ... I ••• 123 0 0 128 0 0 1,476 0 1,872 0 
Kirkee ... .. , 236 0 0 236 0 0 2,832 0 -1,795 0 
Satara ... 81 12 0 270 0 0 851 12 0 4,221 0 18,252 0 
Ahmednagar ... 306 l3 6 474 0 0 780 18 6 9,870 2 '12,489 0 
Belgaum ... 1,438 6 .5 . 1,423 1 3 2,8Hl 7 8 84,381 12 86,024 2 
Vingorla ... 72 2 0 29 0 0 101' 2 0 1,218 8 1,244 0 
Ahmedabad ... 898 14 3 657 14 8 1,451 12 11 17,421 11 22,041 0 
Baroda ... 121 2 10 210 12 10 831 15 8 8,988 12 4,186 0 
Deeoa ... 1,666 0 0 927 18 5 2,498 18 5 .29,926 1 28,6~t"-"8 

Abu ... ... 188 0 0 188 ° 0 2,196 0 4,H;6~ , 
Rajkot ... 86 9 6 882 7 8 469 0 9 5,628 9 6,760 . 
Mhow ... 2,541 12 3 2,847 14 11 5,389 11 2 64,676 6 66,184' ~8 
Indore ... ... 95 6 4 95 5 4 1,144 0 1,044 O· 
Rutlam ... i 12 H ~49 0 0 51 12 11 621 11 ... Included 

in Mhow; 
Asirgarh ... 4410 8 124 0 0 . 168 10 8 2,028 11 1,894 0 
N usseerabad 925 2 4 1,059 6 .4 1,9810 .:I 8 28,818 12 24,611 0 
Taragarh .... ... 40 0 0 40 0 0 480 0 912 0 
Neemuch ... 430 5 4 .1,076 0 0 1,506 5 4 18,076 0 29,950 8 

. Kurmchee ... 3,441 4 9 1,951 8 8 ~,892 18 0 64,718 12 51,540 12 
Sukkur ... ... 606 _~ J). 606 0 0 7,272 0 14,412 0 
H~derabad ... 804 6 6 625 "I. 1,499;. 1 17,158 9 17,622 0 
A en 1,686 8 '5 2,~20 9 

o f11:~: : 49,285 1 55,909 2 
Alligaum CattleF~ 972 10 8 ... U,672 0 9,768 0 . . 

011: .... 
-Total ... ... .., 48~1~612 1 5,78,229 1

1
6,11,518 2 

, 
a81 . 

• • 
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(6) A statement is attached.* I am not in B position to descrihe in detail the daily duties of the 
various individuals employed at each station. . 

(e) A statement is attached, showing average number of Europeans fed at each' station. 

Statement ahowing the average number oj EI<rOpean8 fed at eaeli 8tatlon during tlie !lear 1878.79. 

Name of station. 
Number of 

ratioll8 during 
1878·79. 

Bombay 
Deolali 
Poona 
Kirkee 
Purandhar 
Satara 
Ahmednagar 
Belgaum 
Ahmedabad 
Baroda 
Deesa 

••• ..f" .... 

201,318! 
. ";,, . 51,6241 

Average daily 
numbeor ()f 

rationE'dUling 
1878·79. 

652 
141 

1,110 
843 

Abu 
Mhow 
Indore 

• Asirgarh 
N usseel'abad 
Taragarh 
Neemuch 
Kurrachee 
Hyderabad 
Aden -

.... 

f 405,071 
125,213 
30,670 
63,633 
82,579 

267,098 
64,310 
59,924 

223,941! 
'31,714 

'441,559! 
20,227 
B,05f' 

212,0871 
6,214 

146,7401 
261,751 
132,252! 
294,294! 

84 
14·7 
226 
732 
176 
164 
613 

87 
1,210 

55 
• 40 
581 

17 
402 
717 
862 
806 

5. Does the organization of the commissariat department meet the requirements 
of war; and if not, in what way can it be improved without adding to its cost P 

Colonel J. Y. WIlle., Commiss.".. Most certainly not. It is insufficient to meet the requirements in 
General, Bengal. time of peace. Many stations with British troops have no commissioned 

officers. The scarcity of officers rendered it necessary to order out from 
Eng land, on the war breaking out, every officer whose health permitted 
of his return. Not half the number necessary could be sent into the 

field, thongh Madras and Bombay were freely indented on. This helped us greatly, and this is the 
way requirements for war can partly be met j but I am not prepared to say that Madras and 
Bombay did not suffer by the arrangement. Why not have one commissariat department for 
India, like the account department? I believe it would answer well j but there are many details 
to be worked out before this could be done. I would, as one suggestion, advise no officers except 
administrative ones being kept in the department after becoming lieutenant-colonels. Few are fit 
for real hard work after twenty-six years' service j and, in my opinion, no lieutenant-colonel in the 
army (should be an executive officer. The duties are not compatible with his rank. Before the mutiny, 
only commissary-general, deputy cominissary-general, and the senior assistant commissary-general were 
allowed to remain after becoming regimental majors. Promotion was slower then than now j but it 
may fairly be asfj11Illed the ages of regimental majors then and lieutenant-colonels now were nearly the 
same. It is only necessary to refer to the army list to see the standing of commissariat officers. If 
younger men were in the department, it is only reasonable to calculate on more being available for 
active service when wanted than were available when the war broke out. 

The paucity of warrant and non-commissioned officers and Native agents was as much felt as the 
officers. The ages of warrant officers much militated against their efficiency j though the senior, and 
therefore I'lsume the oldest, were as efficient as any. Captain Rubie, the senior wanant officer of the 
department, served at Dadur all through the war, is 65 years of age, and was only moved into the 
lJpper Bolan when tbe heat became excessive and he was attacked by fever. The want of more 
warrant and non-commissioned officers was greatly felt during the late war. Men obtained from 
regiments, unacquainted with commissariat work, were not satisfactory substitutes for trained men. 
- Co~onel R. A. lIIoore, Acting Com· 

missary.GeneraI, lIIadras. 

LieutAmant-CoIonel 111. W. WiI. 
Ia_gnby. Acting Commis..".·G .... 
era!, Bombay. 

The organization 'of the commissariat department is good; but it is 
on a peace footing, and it cannot be improved without adding to its 
cost. 

. The organization of the department is unequal to meet the reqnire
ments of war, beco1}Se the establishments which coniltitute that organiz
ation ara. essentially ton a peace footing, and barely equal to cope with 
peace duties, and are without the means of efficient expansion. The 
orgallizatiolt, t:.e2> is defective in regard to Native inspectors (gomashtas 
in Bengal, in·.l\1adras purveyors), a most useful class of men, but not 
now obtai.n'\Ple of reQ,uired education and intelligence on present rates 
of pay. .' 

The only way to improve the commissariat department, Bombay presi
dency, withom adding to its cost, would be to. confine its tro1nsactions 

• Not reprinted. . . 
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t~ ,strictly legitimate duties" as an army department, tJiz., army 
supply and transport, and to relieve it ol the heterogeneous ,duties on: 
aCcount of the eivil and other departments nmv imposed upon it, namely, 
supptie9 to large eivil institutions and l~ding ,and transport duties 
fot"the- ' 

Ordnance department. Medical uepartment. 
Clothing ", Civil ~ " (many branches~. 

~el T. H. Sibley.' Deputr , The present organization of the commissariat is,..not. complete, tQ. 
Commissaty-GeDsral, Bengal. meet the requiremen,ts of war, and req~s to be l~rgely mcreased to 

meet thebmny extra demands which are made on its re.ourc~s. I sub
mit appeMices marked A, B, C, and D, showing -the establishments 
which are necessary in cantonments and those which must be entertsi'!oed 

as extra in time of war. The extra estahlishments can generally be coJtected;; 'but longer notice is 
required than W8!t given in this eampaign to collect and send the ~ooents on ahead, as it is necessarY to 
orgairize dep&ts and collect supplies. In this campaign many duties have been thrown on this depart
ment which, I bave submitted, could have, been more efficiently and economically performed by direct 
regimental agency: I allude specially to the provision of grSVJ and wood foiall connected with the troops. 

These.articles the commissariat were directeetto Iouy and sup.!'ly in a country where there were no 
markets, .!'Ild where these articleS could only he obtained by forag'lng parties. , 

It was pointed out that th~ .. duties would occupy the time of commissariat officers and agents 
which ,could be.more adv"!'tag,,!,usly- employed in seeking for food and other supplies for the army, and 
that regimental officers, having carriage and estsblishments at their disposal '(grass-cutters and others), 
could arrange to collect' these articles far more speedily than could be effected by the interference of 
this department. 

, - 'The establishments of grss&-C1ltters moving in a country like Mghanistsn in winter are practically 
vseless, and add uselessly to the encumbrances of the army • .. . 

Scale of 6al<ery edaMiafment recommended/Of" troop8 going on .erviM. -
Class of .... ant.. For a European For a battery. Pay for each Remarks. regiment. man. 

" 

-
Ra. A. P. 

One head baker ... 1 1 80 0 0 For foreign territori.. £rea oationa 

Kneaders, 21 per cent. ... 21 per cent. 21'per cent.. 10 0 0 to begi ..... 

Mate ... ... 1 .. . 14 0 0 
Bhistie '" ... 1 1 7 8 0 
Bildar ... ... 1 1 6 8 0 
Dhobie ... ... i 1 7 8 ,0 

E:mIJ/Of" .eroice. 

Mate ... ... 1 .. . 14 0 0 
Dhobie ... ... l' 1 7 8 0 
Bildar ... ... . .. .. . 
Kneaders ." ... 8 per cent; in-

~tead of 21 
1 10 0 0 

B 
Scale of butchery eatalJli,hment recommended/Of" troops going 1m aervice • . 

European regi • . Battery Pay for each, RemtII'k!\ : 
Cl ... ofael'VB1lt.. ment. of artillery. man. 

'( . .' 
. .... ~ ....... " 

Rs. A. P. 
Meat agent- ... ... 1 ... 50 0 0 A bead agent. ' Ro. 75. with writer • 
Sirdar butcher .. , 1 1 18 0 0 to .. be with the di,visioDa.·on Ra. 76. 
Butchers 8 1 9 IT 0 

';", 

", .. , 
Coolie. ". ... 4 1 6 8 0 
Cowherds ... ... 2 1 7 8 0 For foreign territor,. frea rations to 
Dhobie ... ... 1 

"'~ i- 7 8 0 be given. . ' 

Bhistie ... ... 1 ... . 7 8 O • . 
Chowkiilar ... . .. 1 ::1 ' 7 8 O· 
S»epherds ... . .. 2 '. :1 II 0 . 

E:ztra: 
. .. ~ 

. 
Sirda; butcher ... 1 

"oj' 
• 18 0 Q 

Butcher .. , ... 1 .. 9 0 o· 
Cowherd " ... 'I '( 8 0 . " .. .. 
She/iherd .. , ... 1 1 i '1 8 0 
Coo 'e ... ... ... 1 6- 8 0 . .. 
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a 
, Bca/, of e8tabluliment for depdts, purchaaing agents, di."iaional godowna, 6rigad6godown!lor troop' go.", 

on aervtce. 

C. C 1. C 2. C 3. 
Divh.ional go~ B.ignde go. Pay of each Remarkl. Class of .. nan i •. P~rchRsing DepOt •• tab· down estab. down estab .. man. agents. lishment. lishment. lit;hment. 

R •• A. P. 
Hew. purchasing agent 1 .. , ... ... 200 0 0 
Dep8t agents ... ... 1 1 ... 100 0 0 
1st class agents ... ... .. , ... 1 75 0 0 
Assistant agents ... 2 2 1 1 75 0 0 
Mutsuddies ... 2 1 1 1 25 0 0 , 
'Writl!li 2 2 1 1 75 0 0 " . ... 
Carpenters 2 1 1 J8 0 0 

.,. ... ... 
Blacksmiths ... .. , !t' .. 1 1 18 0 0 . 
WeighmlOn 20 20, 4, 4, 7 8 0 -... 
Rum-measurers . ... .., 2 2 1 9 0 0 ....... 
Bhisties ... ... 2 2 1 7 8 0 
Peons ... 4, 4, 2 2 7 8 0 
Coolies ... 10 10 4, 4, 6 8 0 
Sweepers ... ... 2 2 1 6 8 0 

I> 
Ezt1'act paragrapll, 16 and 17 Irom a letter No. 789, dated Iat .!lugu,t 1879,lrom th, Deputy 

Commuaary-GeneraZ to tl.e Commisaary-General, Bengal. 
'.rhe commissariat staff consists of-
1. A principal commissariat officer. 
It An assistsnt able to keep up accounts 

and office work. 

8. An officer at each dep8t. 
4. Ditto with each brigade. 

The warrant and non-commissioned officers should be appointed as follows. All to be permanent 
Plen:-

1. Base dep8t.-The staff of the station, 
with extra men given at commence
ment of .the campaign. 

2. Advanced dep6t-
1 Senior warrant officer. 
1 Conductor. 
2 Sergeants. 

8. Divisional godown--
1 Warrant officer. 
2 Sergeants. 

4. Brigade godown-
1 Conductor. 
1 Sergeant. 

A victualling sergeant with each battery and two men for each European regiment if possible. 

Colonel M. J. Brander. OffieiAt- No; becanse in peace time the requirements of the European troop" 
Ing Deputy CoIDIlliaser7-General, only, and the cattle permanently attached to the army, have to be 
Upper Circle. provided for; and the establishment is fixed to meet these only, and 

therefore does not suffice to meet the great additional demand of having 
to provide for the Native troops and a larger bodr of camp-followers and 
baggage-animals, which devolves on the commIssariat in time of war. 
To expand the dcpartment, that is, add to its numerical strength in its 
administrative branches, which i. the element at present deficient, in 
order to meet this heavier demand, without adding to its cost, is 

Captain J. lI:oer, Deputy Com. 
lDilsary-Genpa!. Lower Circle,. 
JIeDgaL I.' . 

necessarily impossible. 

The organization is the best I believe that can be devised. It has 
been proved to be good in many ,a campaign; and the carriage and 
othe~ difficulties which occurred in the late compaign are not, I believe, 
in any way ;Ittribntable to any fault in the system, but to there being 
110 time given for preparation and to the economies introduced immedi-

- ately after. ~e mutiny, by which the department was cut down in 
officers and establishments so as to render it barcly. sufficient in times of peace. I have long been 
convinced that, to make the dcpartment really efficient, the number of officers of all grades should be 
increased. I should recommend an increase to commence below the grade of assistant commissa'7" 
general, 1st class; as follows :_ '.. '. 

1 more assistant commissary-general, 2nd cws. lIT" sub-assistant commissaries, Brd class. 
4 more deput1·assistant eolllJllissaries-general,;. 2 more deputy commissaries. '. 

1st class. " • • 2 more \lSsistant commissaries. .. 
4 more deputy .Gsistant .commissafies-general,· 2 m~ aeputy assistant cotnmiasariea. 

2nd class. Ii more conductors. • 
. iJ sub-assistant commissaries/1st ·claSs. 10 more sub-condnctors. 
6 ditto 2nd .;, • SO more non-commissioned officers. 
I think with this additio. 'the department wonld be' far more efficient, and its present gOOd or!lao-

ization given a fair chance. • ~.., , I) 

There is one great difficulty-the i1epartmcnt has to contend with, and which actB very injnriously, 
as it greatly hinders good, intelligent non-commissioned officers from joining it ; and that is the pay 
!IUd allowances of a 1I0n-~mmisaioned om~er are so ~I that a man is better off with his battery 
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, ar reginmnt, w~ he ~ ~rlain ailvanta,,<>es as rega:r<ls servants. ,'«'bis is a wel,f-kna\Vl1 fact-so hard i~ • 
it that it iii scaroely possible for a sergeant witll a family to make Doth ends lIIe.llt. And this throws him 

",into very great danger., He,;s tempted to take l!resents or to borrow money f !IIl,~, once, he doep- this, 
, hli haIIds _ tied, and he ill worse than useless. Instead of a help, ~. th&_, commissariat. officer and, a 
• check on agent. anei contractOJ;s, he joins in their attempts to dec(live an1l1l1i~ ;,,01' at least does lI.ot 
tell on 'them. " " " • ,- " " 

Thill should at once be rectified by giving thelll ,n increaseo!: 'pay and allowatice'o&.llbo)lt ~Q per'
cent. on what they now get. It would not be too lIIuch to enable them to:live h~nes1ll:r,'and t. place" ; 
them beyond the excuse of temptation., All commissMiat ~cers must f"t'~ they b.ave so~e e,xcuse 
now. .... . 

I would,also propoae increasing the pay and allowances of 'all, first-class>statiOD" ;<gents. ' They 
get only Rs. 50 a month, or little more than they have to pay for a treasuIW and munshi, which they 
.ave to ~ntain -for the office ~nd themselves. These tW9- offices :werjl' abolished soon': afj;er,..J;he 

'mutiny;, bUt 1Ihat it was a mistake every offi,:"r in the .department: can. :testify. -Such agents', s!>oou?-d: 
not l'IIjlelft 1_ t.J1an Rs .. 150, and.the munsh\ and treasurer shlluld ~e p!,d by q.oy~rnment. J"j, it-"", 
tliesc men ean tIaim a nght to gam On their' charges to. meet !.hell needful offiCial expense ...... Thq 

"shoUld be left:Without excuse. Agents, too, in charge of, f,4e largest godowns should get not less than 
Its. 75 ~,~Gi. And at all ~ons. wh,ere there is'li.ci/;:.l':,ss'thall'a regiment of infa.il.try and a bat1;ery 
q£ ~lhe station gomashta shoul4 receive the same .• __ , ' , ' 

j all! a\vare I have gone beyon<j. ~ question; 4mb' I make these reco.mlllendation!t fo» the. im. , 
prove~t of the department, .-having-,lo)lg been convinced of their 'necessity. It will be seen that· 
I deem'it utterly impossible to improve the department without adding to its expense; but. the addi. 
tioDal expense recommended is, I believe, necessary both for efficiency and economy. 

,It is, I need not say, sound policy not to have insufficient assistants or under-paid subordinates 
when business has to be done and large sums of money expended. It should not, in reality, add so' .,., 
much to expense. Government interests should be bettsr guarded, and expenditure better checked and 
controlled. ' •. 

Colonel G. S. lIacbeaD, Deputy 

~=~~~;~ 
Kuram. P'orceI. 

Lieutenant-Co\oDel ;r. v, Hunt, 
Deputy AB,ist&nt Commisaary·(ien. 
eal, Bengal. 

Major M. A. Rowlandson. E •• 
aminer, Commissariat Aceounte, 
Bomhay. ' 

It does, as fa;' as 50 men can do the work of 100. 

I consider that the system of organization of the dep~ment does 
llleet the requirements or war. But that the peace establishment. as reo 
gards European officers, warrant and non-commissioned officers) a8 welL 
as Native agents and clerks, is so-small, that its expansion'in time of 
war occupies too much time. -,,' , ' 

As regards Native agents and clerks, I think that stricter scrutiny, 
into their capacity is necessary. Men whose work in cantonments goes 
on satisfwtorily are found to be incompetent on service; the reason 
being that in cantonments they procure a good dea.l of their work to be 
done for them by others. I cannot suggest material improvement with. 
out additional cost. 

The present organization, of the cODlmissariat department of thi" 
presidency has met the requirements of such campaigns and expeditions as 
have hitherto fallen to its lot; the trained men of the department have 
conducted the special duty connected with the war, whilst the ordinary 
peace duties have been entrusted when necessary to officers and men tem. 
porarily employed. .,' 

Major w, Luckhardt.' Deputy The org~ation of the department 1& ehhlrely' fixed upon peace 
AB.ist.antCommis ..... y.General. Um· requirements, and consequently does not allow a sufficient number of 
baJJa. officers and establishments to meet the requirements of war when. the 

demands on the department are very greatly augmented: Not alone 
have Native cavalry and infantry who in time of peace make their own 
arra~ements to be providM for, but the immen~e number of followers 

"nd transport animals of all descriptions who form part df an Indian army in the field irproverbial. 
Even in time of peace, the number of officers is foUll.d..i?"ufficiellt to allow ef 'any being, detlh"4 from 
current work for special purposes. • _ • '. - -', 

I am of opinion that all departliU'ntal arrangements ne~s~"I,ry' in C!lBe o£.a campaign; the probabil. 
ity of which is foreseen for years previous, should be worke'a out'in tim,e 8f peace in detail. ' 

Further. that the experience deduced from former cltinpv.igns should;, D~~Jlcorded: ancl all'possible 
info.rmati0!1 re~tive ~ the nature of the country~ its .lesop,rces, lind, the lc~stoms 'P~-milinJ wi~h the fu-~ 
habitants IU their dealings, be collected, and ready'to be placed at th'll dl!lPmoal of commISsarIat officers 
when summoned into the field. I may take this opportunity t<! m~p.tioll that it I!Ppears to me that, 
sufficient attention is not uaid to the manufacture-of cvmpressett pro~ons in lnaia~ subject to whi!h< 
s<I much importance is universally paid in Ew;gpeq,n a,rmies now-.... a"Xs. With regard to insufficiency of 
establishment, I can only say that experience )Jas'pro.oo"'hat ~i ,t'!lWt-to carr,y:.~t the heavy extra. 
work whict in times of war devolves upon the ilepai'tment witli an est.;QIishroeItt aaInittedly inadequate 

, for the purpose must result in ntter coq.~~on 'IIld lameutable disorde"._ ',. , 
'" ,The enlt I!tlul'!e I can snggest to improve matters ~thout adding ,to jlTesent c~t is, that the work 

• jn the clepatment in the three presidencies be assimilated to sucho.an extent as to 'enable tha establiSh
ment of one preside, ncy to fill readily its place if called upon to..§'lr.xe in .,mother preside~cy. A larger 
field would. thus ba afforded from which a leld ~"blishment' could be 4rafted. The difficnlty which 
obtains a( pre!ent is, that the presidency which IS called upon to ·furnish .. field force can only with
dra~ establiShQlent from the stations in which a departme~ o1l,i!'el !'emans in charg!l; for, as a matter 
of fact; the offi~el'l! nominated to fill temporarily the places of those officers taken aWu from serville are 

• , ' •• ~ .. 82 ' -
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;lmost en6rely dependent upon the eB-'blishme~, and it is co~::Je.~~ .c~~equ~tl1 ~~vlllllble te 
. lmlla!r the efliciency of t1!e l.att<>l"; • . . . ' . 

Cap~~. F.Hobdat, E;eeu!ivo.· Owing to constant ealls for reductipn tu.ing·tho.1aat te;; yellrs, ihli" 
· Comm .. sanat om""r, ~dahao:.. department has been reduced to the lowest extremity, and even bcyolld • 

. . the bounds of efficien~y ; and being barely efficient in,times of peaGe, it 
,'. can llcurcely be considered to meet the requirements ot war. .U ntTained. 

. ' '. men have to be 'hurriedly entertained; and as but few come 'forward, 
their quality is' not of the best. The pay of all writers and subordinates is already too low to 'elltice the 
class.of me~ that are wanted; and to hope to improve matters without extra expense is nnrcasonable . 

. 'l:he promotion amongst. tlte subordinates is so slow, that men do not willingly leave their regiments 
to,join the department; and the best men likely to make efficient warrant officers seldom now join it at 

· all. .'. . . '. ' . ' '. 
: • To improve the efficiency of tliEi depa¥tment, it is first necessary to improve the status, 'lUld so get· 
good men) who will work willingly. To do this, a higher rate of pay should be given.to.~e. sergeants 

· .on. first joining, and steps should be taken to impIove their promotion. .. .,' ". ," . , 
, As regards· gomashtas, each year produces a worse class 'Of men. The speakj.rig;,~a writing" 
of English are necessary for appointment as a gomashta, and men (!an generally fin~""bre liIcrstiive:" 
employment elsewhere. Gomashtas are often treated badly by officers in command" .~hO look On 

, them as any other Native, only to be abused; and-.pn a ,campaign they are threatenei[ witMI~ghlgana. 
" ot}ierWise treated as beneath consideration. The consequence is, that few decent nien "will, IIK'C~Pt· the 

post; and 'lot the commencement of a campaign, with active service before them, and;W1)eit Ii nwei- of,' . 
new,gomashtas are required, no trained men are fortheoming; and, with the exception 'of a few who 
have relations in. the department and join in the hope of future employment, the greater nnmbers. ,vho 
come forward are the rifl'aff of different bazars. Nothing will improve this but an increase of salary, 
and stringent rules regarding the position of and treatment of a gomashta, more especially on active 
service. " 

6. How can expansion in time of war be provided for? 

Colonel :r. I. Willes, CommLssa.ry-
General, Bengal. • 

Colonel R. A. Moore.' Acting 
Commissary.General .. :Madras. 

U.utcnant.Colonel M. W. WU. 
loughby. Acting Commissary.Gen. 
eral, Bombay. 

See answer to question 5. 

Only by entertaining fresh hands new to the work, and by purchasing 
and hinng transport. The hired transport would consist of pack
bullocks and country carts. Neither camels, elephants, nor mules are 
procurable in this presidency. 

, (al' By providing for a periodical return to regimental duty of 
all commissioned officers employed in the commissariat department. 
This; after a time, would give a certain number of officers serving 
regimentally, who would be acquainted With the working of the 
department, and whose services ~ might be secured in time of 

_ " war. . . 
(6) By registering the names of regimental officers desirous of entering the commissariat depart.

ment, and who might gain a certain knowledge of commissariat duties by attending executive 
commissariat offices whilst serving with 'their regiments. 

(e) By delulling a certain number of men in each regiment as office clerks, bakers, and butchers. 
Under this' system each regiment would take the field independent of any extra establishment, wonld 
be complete in itself, would draw its supplies in bulk from the commissariat, and wonld acconnt fot' 
them. The men, too, being trained soldiers, wonld be an assistance, not an incnmbrance to the army in 
the field. , " 

(d) A register of pensioned clerks and subordin"t~ should be kept in view to employing them (if 
capable) fef,performance of cantonment duties on emergencies, thereby freeing for a<:tive service the 
younger men in present employ. '. ". " • 

(e) By improving the pay and the position 1)( tlie Native insPectors, whereby men of the required 
('.las. would be attrscted to the semce. ' • 
, (f)' By transference of clerks (temporarily Jor 'cantonment. ,-dnties) from the offices of other 
departments of Governmen~the public workS department for instanee. 

dol~nel T. H. Sibley, Depuiy : . The "reply ~ tc:t. ~ q~estion has b~en included in the reply to, the 
l::om..,.sary.General. Bengal. iast, ~d a {"ferenoe "?tiClted to appendices. '. 

Colonel M. J. Brander, Officiating>.· ~.A. at pre_t'" by .... itIidrawmg a large number of commissioned 
~:: Colllllliasary.GeftmaI, up~ _ ti!!i?elB 'lJid. European ana Native subor~tes and agents from the 

vanous stations, libe plao/s. of ~ latter bemg filled np temporarily lIB' 
.' far 118 possible.· In the lata campaign the Bombay and Madras .... 
• pr~del\cies ~ to ~ drn~ on for officers. This,' however" only. 

'partIally proVIdes for the reqmrements, and the engagement.,f tempora.." 
establishments as purchasing mid other agents has to be resorted to to a. 
1a11!e.-extent,: men obtmned nnder these circumstances and on short 
.notice being ftoequefltJy inefficient and nntrnstworti>y, increasinG: greatly 
the labOr1l ~f, the . .commissariat officer1l in the field. ~'...: . 

. ' . ... ~ . , 



" .~ . .~ -. . '; ... ., 
Expansion in tim& of war can,i~ '';'1 ;pinioo. .. only ile prnvideili<>; 

by:retention of the peace cstablishtnent 1>n a more ample llwting,,iliistea4: ' 
of reduCing it to a minimum;., .Some ,provision migh(" however, be'made 
by means of .. system' of addltiolial' paid apprentice; clerks'ud agents,· .• 
on small salari\lS, an~ by;'" attaching subaltern'! officer", an<l-non.oom.·, 
~issioned officers temporarily, in tum, t~ com:misSa.ri8.tp:ecutives,~t- .," ... , 
mil' ,Y.1e~ some small staff aIlowa.nce while so employe~ ,,' ':. :,. 

. I would suggest that OfficeES of the Indian army un\ler the'rank of , 
captain'should be :required to pass an examination'in comm~iat duties'. 
in the. same manner that they now pass, in ,nilitary law, elemeJOts
of-tactics, &C.,' &0..; and they should be attached for a statecl perioQ,'. jjo 
one of the lsrge commissariat offices lot ·instruction. By tWa,means.· 
reserve of officers wit&. some knowledge of ~oililillssaria! dunes would be 
formed, and become 1l.vailable for' ths'aJ!sistanctl of the re~ depart-
ment in time of war: ' , 

Major W. Luckhardt, Deputy' • -ihe present way is ttY withdH.w· permanen~ .~tablishment lmd, to 

=-Commis""7.Genera

I; U",:' comt~~!'.Kne:ia;;~ =!~:::~':!te whlclHs generaUYi:a.nte!I'.,. ":;: 
to the department for its arrangements is impossible; and the generaJ:.. ':', 
ity of men thus, enlisted are in the course of a campaign fowi.duseless~ . 
and in some eases dishonest, aad oftea pro~ more 'an 'in~umbranee th,an 
an assistance ts the commisswriat officer, . :rhe onlY way to remedy :mat-
ters in this respect, is m my opini"'" to draft field establisltmeaw te, •• 
larger extent from' station establishments, ":"d W fill up 1Ihe vacancies 
ereated in the lstter locally. The';:way.tp .\lIl .. blethis. being. dona oIi a. 
larger scale than at present, I have pointed out itt 1D..y reply liP,the pre ••. 
vious question., , ' • ',>,,'.' :' . , 

Capt,..;,;'J. i R~bci.y. Iheculii.. To rapidly expand the agency pf fua.>4eIi~ment·~n an. i;utbreak oil 
CommiIMIIIriat 0_. KawIohar. war is of course impossible; .but ~u<:h. ean he done by insisting tnat-.JJ, .; 

troops going to 1lhe front sIuill ha.vewitll them,perma1l.,.t comml~ .. 
a"ooents, i .•. , victualling serge'auts, gom!ightas, lissistant' gom.shtas, and· 

, . ' plll'Veyol'& There is a tendenoy 01> th~"l>1trt of Natives to ahrink actiVe 
service and liP keep a berth in a station, lef:ting men temporarily engaged go with the troops. 

By sending away all permanent men with troops going forw&'ll and letting tbeir place; in Can
tonmenta be taken by tempol'lLry men, a lsrge increase to the department 'is at once gained; and ~eB9 
men soon learn their work, and are .. vailab!e to· be pushed on in· turn. The "'llull of .. n appointment in 
~he commissariat is, however, so small, that men will throw it up rather than proceed on active S1!rvice J 
and as they are only hired by the month's wages, there is nu 49ld on them (excepting the confiscation 
I?f their security), and they cannot be'forced to retain their appo1ntments. . , 

The increase of the' warra.nt and non-commissioned grade previous to war could 'be arranged b)'1 
,c' 20 or 30 non.commissioned ollice.s from regimellts being placed at the disposal of the' commissalJ"" 
, general so Boon as' war was determined on. These men could b& sent to the different large dep/lts 
and .would soon become efficient,. provided that, in the first inst~nce, they could read and '/Drits 'Yeii 
and keep accounta and had passed a collo'luial .. ~utation,·in Hindustani. These mel! 'ltoul~ not, 
however,. come forward on the present rate '" staff pay, i.!""Rs. 20. a month, as they alii. separated, 

::-"'" 

i 
from theu mess and have to keep up a. servant Fd 'but 'C~kmg utenSIls, &c. " • ",' 

.. ..;. ... l . .. \- ~ I" ," ~':;,. 

7. Is there 
hospitals ? 

.. ... ~ . 
• " • • •• ,,'IJ lit- ~.. -"". 

any advantagp"'in keep1xig a ~epar:iteplUyeyor'liI estabI~:6.meItt 'foJ!'" 
... • fifo '$ *' .. -.. ' ..... ~ "';' .. , ... l 

....... " T 0 .... ..... ' • .. .. • .': .. ~ • -'f~';. '1 
..,. ~ ... '" .; .. ~ _~... It 

" 'Colouel J. t. Wille., Commia. I consider the p~rveyorB a great lnistak~,: and so, I believe,do the 
~'7.G • .....u. BeDgal. medical officer ... As a Tule, the eld stewards were mueh preferred. The 

~:, ." introduction of.»urveyors has added greatly to the work of the depart.t, '" 
.... ment, and their accountS lore ~ery leng1Jli ,an'll cUlJlpersome, I shoul4 ' 
~ • too;~" begladtoseethe~,bolislted. . ::,:,.:;" .. ,. ~. • , 

~,,!;.;.u, ~tio,g Hospital purveyo';g ar; reqnir~ fo; 1I.o~it~i's .. .a;;a. could nJ~ w~ll 
., . ". be dispeDset with.... . ~" .. ; "," ,,;I' '. 

.... ~ .... ~ p Of·· ~ '" . 
~ Lieuteaant·Colooe\. :r.L W. WU. • As the PllJ'Veyoi"is ,respon.sible tOl'·.the.washing,lilending, lice., of the 

~h~;:~iog qolllllliawf:G~, .. hospital clothing, it is neeessary that "-lI.shoulli have the \(lontrol of the 
,. 'f ~.". -. •• " . aer~~t& who .. are ,detWled,I;o.thlv;_e ~uties.1 ad who ~mpose the purv.ey~r's .... ~" (. . 

.:~" "~.;~~~~ 4o~." t* ~ ", NfF -i' 0" 

J' A~._ .... :.; :>i. .... ~ .:,~. "',t',' -.r,..- },.,' 
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, Colonel T. ir. Sibley,' Deputy 
Co)llmiasary.Oenera.l, Beugal. . . 

Colonel M. J: Brander, Officiat
ing Deputy Commissary.General, 
Upper Circle. 

Colonel J. Keer, Deputy Com .. 
. ..omissnry.General, Lower Circle, 

Bengal. . 

Colonel G. S. M.ebean, Deputy 
Commissary-Geneml, late in Com .. 
missariat cbwogo of the Khyber a.nd 
Xuram Forces. 

Colonel R: Q. Mainwaring, De. 
puty Ao.istant Commissary.Gen. 
eral, Madras. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. V. Hunt, 
Deputy Assiatant Commissary-Gen .. 
eral, Bengal. 

. :M&j~r Y. A. Rowla.ndson, Ex
B!lJ;iner of Commissariat ACCOlUlta, 
Bombay. 

• . Yajor W. Luckhardt, Deputy 
AssistAnt Commissary· General. 
ll.mballa. • 

'-. 

CaptAin J. F. HobdAy. Executive 
~JDDlissariat.Officer, Kandahar. 
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establishment. If. the servants are allowed to merge in the general has. 
pital establishment, he wou)d probably have Some difliculty in getting 
their .work out of them. I am, however, of opinion that the purveyor 
system is faulty; the men, as a class, are not good enough for their work. 
They have .replaced a better and more costly serv.ant. I consider that a 
better class of men should be introduced as purverors, and that he should 
keep the accom;ts and render them to the exam mer, and supervise the 
whole establishment of hospital servants under the orders of the medical 
officer of the regiment, and without the intervention .bf the commissariat 
department. . 

The 'purveyors now perform many of the w,uties which 'devolved on 
the stewards formerly attached to,hospitals. I consider that the purvey" 
ors should be simply a~sistant commissariat agents, 'Rnd' shQuld be attach. 
ed to the victualling agent of the regiment, who should be responsible for, 
supplies to the hospital as wen as for the men iu \!arrackit ~n. this 
campaign, whm regimental hospitals were broken up;.'ihe l>'1>L'!eyors 
were all used as .... ;stant commissariat .gents on va~i\lu~ .det~hed 
duties, aud were found most useful. ", " ~, 

Certainly. This department was constituted 'to obviate the'l()s~ 
found to arise from the employment of stewards-a class of men frequently 
found dishonest and who furnished no pecuniary guarantee, and who 
before had charge of hospital stores. The purveyor's system, while it. 
has imposed much exu:a work on the commissariat department, has 
effected, I believe, great pecuniary saving, the men now in charge of 
hospital clothing and supplies being directly responsible to commissariat 
officers. 

There must be a purveyor's establishment, or one to do the same 
work. I think it should be, as formerly, under the medical officer, and 
not under the commissariat officer. 

Unless the medical department will take over the purveyor's dutil,e, 
the useful and necessary work done by the purveyor cannot be done 
cheaper and better.' , 

The hospital purveyor is of the greatest assistance to a doctor (par. 
ticularly one newly arrived from home) in many ways which prevent 
irretrievable confusion in the issue of diets and accounts . 

. . I do not think that the purveyor syst"m has any advantage over the 
old system, in which the work was done by the regimental commissariat 
agent and the hospital .. steward. It is, however, necessary that the 
regimental agent should have an assistant for hospital work . 

o .. ,1£ there were no separate pnrveyor's establishment, the duties per. 
formed by that class of servants, both on the march or in cantonment, 
would have to be performed either by the medical subordinates or by the 
commissariat inspector attached to the troops. The objection to the 
medical subordinates is obvious, as they are fully engaged in the dis
charge of their special duties, both professional and scriptoral, and have 
no time to devote to the care of the numerous stores of clothing, bedding, 
articles of diet, wine, &c., &c., which belong to an hospital. The com· 
missariat inspector has to issue rations and diets after obtaining the 
same from the contractors or by purchas~ He has also to arrange 
for the retail issue of spirits on the line of march, and is responsible for 
all camp contingencies, such as supply of straw, &c., oil, &c., &c., and 
his time is too :liuil¥ taken up to allow of his undertaking the purveyor's 
dnty . 

Ye~, I believe so.', Puruyors are directly responsible to commissariat 
officers for the care a.nq 'CUI3tody of the stores entrusted to them. Tbey 
are, in fact, subordinatep <If the departmOllt, which the stewards who were 
formerly employed were nbt. • 

Yes.-;-The purveyor and his establishment are constantly at work; 
and if they were done away wi~h, some one else would have to do ,the 
~ork, snchp a hospitals~ard. • .. 

8. What are thll quantities of reserve stcfck maintained. by the commissariat, 
and whyP • ' • .. 

Colonel J. I. Willeo, Commisoary· 
General, Bengal. 

, 

Priiicipally onl¥ tea, }:ngli.q/l beer, rum, blankets, and hospital cloth
oing are kept .• 'tea only three months, English bm six months! rum 
one year; blankets and hospital clothing-the former for ""tm ISSUes, 
and the latter on fixed percentage. Reserves of snpplies' from ~nrope, 
or those not readily obtainable, are necessary to- meet . any'" failur<l of . . 



Colonel R. A. Moore, J.c~ 
Commis""7-Gcnmal, Kadraa. 

Colonel T_ H_. Sibley. Deputy 
Commissary-Genmal, Bengal. 

Colonel H_ 1. Brander. Of\lciating 
=1 Colll1Di .. ...,..Gonoral. Upper 

'. • 
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~stimll.te; o.ndowing to !he great extent 'of country over which the dis-
• tribution occurs, ",m is kept in reserve to age, as fresh rum is objected 
to by medical authorities. .r 

The res~: kept up are princi;ily ofsu~h articles as ai-e procured 
from England. A' reserve is ""'luired to prevent our running short, 
and to allow time for distribu.tion to outposts. 

MaU lifJuor;-A three 'months' reserve in India.; Ili:J: months' in 
]3urm... ." ." . • 

.R~"..~Eighteeti months> stock. New spirit is unwholesome, and 
this reserve sho1l1d hi! increased, not diminished. . . 
'. Tea.-Three months' reserve in India. ;.six months' in ~a. 

Bait meat.-Three month!!' stock. 
P'Uffl}U potat0e8.-0ne year for troops in ]3urma. 
Hospit.al clotAi"!/.-One year's stock. _ 
Ca,bol~ acid.-l0,775 lb •. on an order of Government, dated 1st 

April 1874, and G. O. dated 4th November 1872 •. 
McIJoitgalt'. diainj'ecting pOlOtmo • ..:.S2.090 lb •. , G. O. dated 1st ApriJ. . 

. 1874 aud G. O. dated 4th November 1872.· 
1fT anti clothing-- . 

_ 8,009 blankets, I 6,000 nannel banians, 
.' 6,000 flannel dmwers, 8,00.0 lIairs shoes, 

on a special order of Government, dated 22nd August 1878, owing to 
. there being no stock of warm clothing in store when required for troops 
proceeding on service to Malta • 

.., •. (porter in wood 
E I Beer in bottles 
ll. Brandy, French 
;:; ~ I Port wine . 

~il~!!e::~eef 
~il Salt meet . 
~ J.l Carbolic acid 

~ • Biankets 
o ':Bedding 

.. :'1' 

::: I Six months' reserve, ~lus thequan, ... J tities required for a. year's oon· 
'" sumption. - • 

... 
. ' {NO. reserve; the qmtity for a 
... year's consumption is obtained 
... in instalments. ' 

::: } 2,000 . . 

{

Six months, plu.s. the quantity 
.. R1llIi ~ .... required for a year's con. 

. . . sumption.. ~ 
A small reserve of provision articles for Europeali and Native troops 

and public follow.ers is stored in the fortress at Asirgarh as a. precau, 
tionary measure. . . '. . 

. The articles obtained from England through the Secretary of State 
are drawn on indent, which includes a. reserve 1)f six Dl.onths' stock, 
with exception of salt meat, carbolic acid, and blankets; but: as the' 
indents are complied with by instalments, the sil, months' reserve is not 
always in ha.nd. This reserve was fixed to meet emerg~ncies, or loss of 
wpplies in transit by se .. ; . 

As tegards rum, which is a local supply, the six months' reserve is to 
, meet the contingency. of the contract breaking dow!l.:· , 

. . 
Reserve stock of certain articles only is kept up where these articjes 

are not readily procurabl& on the spot, such as tea, rum,sug'84', hospital 
ne~ssaries; and other reserve stock is kept·up at frontier,Ro.t\ where· 
there is & prospect of their being eut off temporarily fdr t11Pr slj!pplies. 
The quantity of reserve stock is not in my opinion'excessiv,e, 'and at 

. qertain frontier stations I recommend the provision of & larger supply 
of all articles required for efJltipment of troop.. The hasty collection of 
inferior articles is a most expenSive mode- of meeting a.. want, and 
'impairs the ~efficiency ef the. arrangements for putting SII army in the 
field. . 

As followi :-

i.e'ffl}~ of doc!. articles !.'PI ~y Commi.sariat. 

Rum ... 1 year. '[ Disinfectants: .. ~ fr months. . 
¥alt liquor ... 6 months. Cooking- utensils 5 sets. 
Tell - .... 1 month. '. Hospital clothing 2Q & 80 pro ct, 

. 433 
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Colonel J. Xc .. , Deputy Com. 
tnissa.ry~GeDeraJ, Lowe CircleJ 

Bengal. 

Article •• 
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A certain reserve also of kel'osine oil and tea is also kept in Calcutta. 
These reserves are maintained as a measure of ordinary care and pre. 

caution. 

As follows :-

Stock kept up. Reason for the re.erve .to.k 
being maintained. 

Malt liquor (English) Twelve months' consumption and 11 reserve 
equal to six months' expenditnre.-(Military 
Department No. 4208., dated 16th J:[a!l1877.) 

To guard against interruption 
in issue from late receipts 
from England and from 
reduetion 'of" stocI!: from 
condemnation. ' , ,', " " 

Rum Twelve months' consumption I1nd twelve 
months' reserve.-(Military Department No. 
. 210, dated 9th November 1877.} 

''Tea ... Twelve months' consumption and one month's 
reserve.-(Military lJeparlment No. 1049, 
dated 21st Januar!l1878.) 

Dieting articles '88ftea to 

To ensure spirits of sufficient 
age being issued : new rum 
is injurious and so also old • 

To ensure continuous supply. 

military lIoapitala-
Port wine ••• "l 
Sherry ... I 
Brandy "J Gin ... 
Champagne·· ... 
Claret ... 

Hospital clothing and b • 
ding. 

Barrack supplies 

No reserve stock is maintained where the supply can be efl'ected by local 
contracts or by purchase; but of articles which have to be obtained from 
Calcutta a three.months' stock, calculated on averp.ge consumption of 
past two years,.is kept up to ensure continuous supply.-(C01IImus"'Y 
Genet'al'8Circular No. 50, datea 22na Marcn.1877.) 

A iixed reserve of some principal articles is Toreplace condemnations and 
maintained.-(ride Appendi!!: K, Pllfle 236,' to meet emergent demandg 
Bengal Barrack Regulations.) " ,on outbreaks of epidemics. 

For articles supplied under contract no reserve Toreplace condemnations and 
is kept; but where the supply is by purchase, meet emergent requisitions. 
a reserve, within a limit of ten per cent., is 'When, however, the supply 
kept. is effected by contract, the 

MacDougall's p6wder and' Stational reserve, as per scale in paragraph 

reserve is kept up by the 
contractor. 

For issue on ontbreak of 
cholera or other epidemic 
diseases. 

carbolic acid. 724, section 7, page 117, Bengal Barrack 
Regulations. 

, Colonel G. B. Maebcan, Deputy 
Commissary. General, late in Com
'DIissariat charge of the Khyber 
-and Xaram Forces. 

, Colonel G, J. Dalrymple Hay, E •• 
Bminer of CommiuariM; Accounts, 
Bengal. , 

Quantities of reserve stock are ordered \>y Government for so many 
months or years to ensure the regUlar and efficient supply to the ,troops. 

The following quantities of reserve ,stock are maintained by the 
department :-

, Imported malt lifj1IOf'., "l ,1, 5 
Reserve eqnal to 6 months' consnmption, based on the actnal consnmption of English l1l..cl . 

beer and porter: 11,000 hogsheada were indented for in 1879-80, of which' 3,666 may be taken g ~ 5l 
as the reserve for 6 months. '.., m' ~ 

" ' , Tea. .' J arg I>, 
Resert" equivalent to one month's consnmption, which, according to the estimated S~.s 

reqniremeD\:s ,£or1879.80, may be reckoned at 38,923 lbs. ' ~ 
Rum. 

820,425 gallons, eighteen months' reserve, based on the annnal consumption. 
In paragraph 3 of Military Department letter No. 210, dated 9th November 1877 addressed to 

the commissary.general, it is observed that the fresh spirit should be kept in store for'two years to 
render it wholesome before issued to canteens. 

IJi&infectants. 
: ' . Carbolic acid, 12,875 Ibs. 

, Disinfecting powder, 57,680 lbs. 
These disinfectants are specially intended for times of epidemic sickness, and when such sickness 

threatens, for u~ in barrac~~, latrines, drains; and in any other places and ways considered desirable 
by the local medical authonties. 

Disinfecting powder, 7,000 Ibs: 
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,-,' Fer use in the sta.bles of British cavalry and artillerY, either during lI,Il.olltbrea.k of .epid.emia 
sickness or wheD. there are good groUnds fou,nt;icipating ~c!!. an a~ 

f<.\, 

1ri_ ,aff. ipWit8"for r.e/imema.1 ~itall. 
No regalarreserve ~ maiIlWn~d; hut in the CommisW-y-General's circular' No. 50 of 1877, it ~ , 

orde,..,d that when supplies are obtained from Calcutta, " a tIuee months' !J1:ock should be indented for 
at a time. » . • 

Wheat 
. Rice 

Salt 
Firewood 
Ghee _ , 
DhalI· ' to:' ~ 

• Gram 11!i hiill<il<s 
". ~ .... -.. . 

!roouioM and Mtk8VJ1PUek, Fore .Gwalior. . 

••• mds. 652_20} lbs. 2,240-0' . 
,. 560-0,' Reserve ai present maintained 

.,,'80,960-0 ' ~t ,times ;pf'public dang8lt 
mds. 7-0 and disturbance; 

,..." 14-0 . 
,) lS0-0' • 

It has beeIt j>roposed by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to ~crease the rese1'V8 riock to 
. '. an extent sufficient to meet the' requirements of troop$o 

:: ~ .::,.. :: ~~~,:=die"!o followers,. &c., sf the strength noted in ;the ma.rgiiJ. 
llOO obildreo. 60 Bulk>ck.. for a penod of three months. The executive officer at 

,D • Gwalior estiniates the jn~reased reserve as follows :_ 

Wheat 

Rice 
Salt 
Firewood 

Ghee ' 
•• t 

Mds.'S. C. 
'f' 2,546 28 8 

lbs. oz. 
17,062 S 

6,854 0 
... 204,750 ° 

Mds. S. C. 
85 12 .8 

DhalI 

Sugar 
Tea 

Gram for bullocks 

.Mds. 8. C. 
255 61 !I 

Ibs. oz. 
10,664 '1 

3,046 14 
Mds.· S. ·C. 
~78 D -0 

The stock is periodically ~ and rep~ to obviat,e deterioration. 

Rice 
'Salt 
Firewood 

, 

. lb.. oz. 
8,765 ° 
2,071 2 

45,IS0 ° 
Coffee. 

Whea:t ... 
DhalI, moong 
Ghee . --'" 

........ 
Md.. S. C • 

927 15 ° 
131 28 0 
50 2 8 

III the Commissary-General's annual estimate provision is made for a reserve equal to two months' . 
consumption, but no rese1'Ve etock is actually maintained .. 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1. V. Hunt, = ~stAmt Commia .. rJ.' 
Reserve stock :-

Rum } 12 montbJ .... consiunption, and 12 months' reserve of rum 
Tea aud 1 month's reserve of tea. ' 
Sugar-six months'. . 
Breadstaff-ditto • 

. ~::::r}s:~::~e month's. 

Salt· , 
Barrack petty SUPPlies.}. . . 
Bazar medicines ,One mOJ;lth's. 
Hospital necessaries • 

. Fuel..:-threemO,nths'. 
Hospital clqthing and. blankets,.-\?O to so per cent. 
Such reserves are IDAintained to guard against failure of· supply, 

• Xajar M. A. lIowlandtlOD, E.. A statement ··is attached showing the quantities. of reserve stock 
aminer of Commiuariat Accounts, maintained. It would be seen that the only reserves kept up in this . 
JIombal· presidency ...... of siich article. as are obtained from Englanci of 

which six months' supply is kept 1;1) provide for any sudden emergency 
or for the tempora.ry interruption of communicatio~. Three. months' 
provision for the ga.rrisen' is keptin-rese1'Ve at Asll'garh, as .It is an 

isolated fort and· might be-cut off from commanication •. 
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Statement showin!l tAe reserves of af,ol'e8 kept up ~y the Commisaariat Department, Bom~ay preaitlenry. 

Names of articles. 

Porter • ... hhdS: 

Pale ale in quarts ... doz. 
Ditto in pints ... " Port wine ... " Hops ... .. , lbs. 

Burners ... No. 
Chimneys ... " 
Wicks ... " Carbolic acid ... Ibs. 

.Blankets, brown, Europe, No. 

Biscuits ... lbs. 
Dhall, toor ... " Rice ... " Wheat ... " . ·Ghee ... P': " Salt ... . .. 

" Wood ... ... " 

'Major W. Luckhardt, Deputy 
Assistant Commiasary.Oeneral, 
Umballa. . 

Quantities in· A vernge quan- QUllntities of titic8 of con-dented for the sumption for 
reserve pro- Remark •• 

. year 1880-,81. One year. 
vidcd for . 

14,520 0 13,531 0 6,765 26. Six months' l'estn'Ve: ..nde G. R. No. 8011, 
dated 21st July 1873 • 

750 0 .1,253 0 626 6 SiI: month.' reaene, 
.720 0 2,289 0 1,1404 6 Ditlo. 

281· 0 464 10 232 5 Ditto. 
600 0 4.98 ~2 249 6 Ditto • 
330 0 220 0 110 0 Ditto • 

16,350 0 10,884 0 5,442 0 Ditto in' addition to 15 per cent, 
more provided for to meetexces8 ~reakn.get I chargeable to troop.. . .. 

39,900 0 72,528 0 36,264 0 Sil: months' reserve. • 
1,044 0 2,135 0 5,125 0 Epidemic reSC1'Ve: trlde O. R. Nos. 160 ana 

2192 of 14th January and 12th Juno 187 •• 
and No. 2705, dated 2nd July 1876. 

16,331 0 15,360 0 2,000 0 Reserve: t>id. G. R. No. 4801, dated 6th No. 
vembor 1872, in addition to the reserve ~ 
cold wca.ther to tho extent of 4612, 
therein provided for: tmh O. G. O. No. 
67i. of. 1872. ... .... 22,000 0 Kept np for Bombay Marino • ... ... 4,845 12 l Kept np as a reservo for A.irgarh,· which 

... '" 20,702 8 ... ... 32,598 0 ... ... 2,127 0 is a hill fort, a.greeably with G. B. J No. 1845, dated 19th April1B7B • . .. . .. 1,223 0 ... .. . , E8,020 0 

The only place in which a reserve stock of supplies is kept up to any 
extent in the Bombay presidency is, so far as my knowledge goes, Aden, 
where, for political reasons, it has been considered advisable. 

It is true that in all godowns malt liquor and rum is kept in larger 
quantities tban are rcquired for immediate consumption;" but this can 
hardly be called a stock reserve, since it is simply for the rea.eon that 
the cold weather is the season in which the least wastsge is likely to 
occur in transit that the year's supply is made to the different stations 
at this time of the year. . 

9. What are the grounds for giving CommisSariat subordinates, clerks, &c., extra 
pay on proceeding on service r . 

Colonel J. I. WHles, Commissary
'General, Bengal. 

~lonCAo~'AeDng ~m
missary·60.~eraI, .Madrae. 

Lieotenant-Colone1 M. W. WIl. 
loughby. Acting- ColllIIlissa.ry-Gen. 
eral, Bombay. 

The expense arising therefrom. Commissariat clerks are constantly 
on detached: duty; are, as a rule; worse paid than in most other depart
ments of the Government service; have harder and more responsible 
wor~. All cler~s of Government ~fficcs,. i.t is bel ieved, get extra pay on 
leaVIng the preSIdency to cover theU' additIOnal expenses. 

They have to provide themselves with marching kit, and have to 
make provision for their families left behind. 

Extra pay· is given to commissariat clerks and subordinates to 
meet-

(a) the increased expenditure consequent on thcir leaving their 
families behind whilst they are on service ; 

(6) to recoup them for the increased responsibility, labor, and 
hardship they in most cases incur on service. 

In this presidency hitherto there has been no fixed scale of extra pay 
to commissariat clerks and subordinates. Fonnerly when occasions of 
field service arose, the Commissary-General, nnder the orders of Govern
ment, fixed the rates of pay to be allowed to the several clerks and 
subordinates; and such establishments were made up partly by transfer 



Colonel T .• H. Sible,.. Deputy 
Commissary.Genera!, Bengal. 

Colonel M. J.lInmder. OIIiciatUJg 
~ty Commissary.GenemJ, Upper 

'. 

Colonel 1. Keer. Deputy c.;",. 
missary-General, Lower Circle, 
Bengal. 

Colonel G. S. MAeileen. Deputy' 
CommiBsary.General~ late in Com
misaariat charge of the Khyber and 
Kuram Forces. 

Colonel G. J. DaJr:ympJe.lI&y. Ex. 
aminer of Commissariat Accounts, 
Beugal. • 

Colonel R. Q. M"ah\waring. Deputy 
Assistant CommiBsa.ry-General, 
M"adraa. 
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of hands from the permanent establislmtents and by entertainment of 
Dew men; On' the occasion of the Afghan campaign, the Government 
of Bombay fixtd the extra pay to Clerks at fifty per cent. of their sub
stantive pay (Government Resolution No. 5767, dated 25th November 
1878), and reported to G<lvernment of India; and this is 'in accordance 
with the rate. of batta a1low.ed in Bengal to gomas4tas, and in Bengal ' 
Il'Iid Bombay to purveyors on command, i.e., on ordinary serrice away 
from their, station, and appears to be the lowest extra remuneration that 
ehould be allowed. 

The &"ooents and others in this campaign have only received the same 
increased pay as they would' receive when going on an ordinary march in ' 
India; and clerks serving' in Mghanistan in the army are ,placed. on the 
same footing as clerks' moved from Calcutta to Umballa. 1 obnceive the 
cl~rks accompanying an army 0]) service should receive greater remuner
ation' than those serving quietly in cantonment. The desertion and 
resignation of many subordinates proves that extra inducements m]lst be 
held out for men ordered on service. 

, Commissariat subordinates, Europe"" 'atld Native, receive no more 
pay when on service than they d() when accompanying troops marching 
in ordinary times or at camps of exercise, except that all clerks, agents, 
and other' establishments when on servi~ get free rations enra. ,The 
additional marching pay is given to enable subordinates, clerks, &c.~ to 
meet the additional expense incurred in having to provide themselves 
with marching, equipment, and to maintain a second establisbment for 
.thelr· families, who are seldom able to accompany them, their pay 
proper being originally fixed as suitable for the performance of their 
duties whe!> stationary. ' • 

Even with the 50 per cent. extra pay allowed clerks, it is most diffi. 
cult to· get Native c~erks to go on service. They and other subordinates, 
if married, are put to extra expense w.hile on service, having to maintain 

, two establishments. I don't think economy can be effected in this ",itt. 
IO.fety. Establishments SIDtply would not go on service. without the 
inducement of pay. WarraIlt and non~commissioned officers receive but 
very little extra whilst on service. 

Custom, uecessity, and justice. 

Please ~ paragraph 30, sectiO]) xxiv, page 240 of the Pay Code 
of 1849. 

The clerks, &c., are put to ~n expense by separation from th~ir fami. 
lies, which clerks in stationary offices never incur. 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1. V. Hunt, ',. Extia pay to commissariat subordinates, clerL;s, &c., proceeding on 
Deputy Assistant CommilIsary·Geu. service is given on the ground of their being pm to serious extra 
era!, Bengal. expense. They are indifferently paid men, and on service they have to 

maintain their families separately. 

Major X. A.. RowlandsoD, Ex .. 
aminer of Commissariat Accounts, 
Bombay. 

Major W. Luckhardt, Deputy 
Assistant CommismryoGeneraJ., 
Umbella. 

Captain J. F. Hobda.y, Executive 
Commiuarmt Oflicer, Ka.ndahar. 

The majority of such men are married, and have f.u;nilies.. Their pay' 
in ordinary times is sufficient.for the support of all the~ hou~e~olds; .but 
when required to go ?n serVlce they have.to leave theIr f~ilies .b~hind, 
which entail. the keepmg up of two estabhs~ments; and, ill ~<!-Ihon ~ 
this, field service demands an extra expenditure on acCOU]!:t of ltel!1 kit, 

&c., &C. ,i " \ 
Commissanat, warrant and non-comm,;;,siined officers, g'wtasht~ and' 

agents get no. more on service than on o;dinal'Y mov~men~clerk9-
more than if they were detached from thea own statlOns for, camps of 
exercise' &c. The reason for giving this extl'a allowance is that when 
the pay'oE these subordinates was fixed, it was not considered s]lfficiettt 
to cover extra. expenses which are incurred by marches, &0., and which' 
necessitate a separation from their families, and consequently. keeping up 
two establishments. ' 

The men are generally Bengalis and Hindus .. ,They have a great 
dislike to active· service or any Jcind of roughing It; and many of them 
would resign rather than go on their ordinary pay. Tho~e selected to 
go, whether on increas<:d payor not, would pl',:fer to' rem.run where they 

'are. As it is an understood thing that all NatIve es?b!lshments, such 
as doolie-bearers, &c., got extra pay 0 .. command, It IS supposed the 
system has also been applied to office clerks. 

a34 
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The pay of clerks in the public works, pay, Ilnd ot~er departments 
. is better than in the commissariat j and the dcpllrtment is therefore not 
much sought after. 

10. What economies are possible'in the purchase and: repair of barrack bedding, 
lighting of barracks,punkha-pulling, &0. ? 

Colonel J. I. Willes, Cdmmissary
Generoi, Bengal. 

Colonel R. A. Moore, Acting 
Commissary-General, Madras. 

Lieutenant.Colonei Y. W. Wil. 
loughby, Acting Commissary .. 
.General, Bombay. 

• Colonel T. II. Sibley, Deputy 
Commis_,General, Bengal. 

Colonel :M. J. Brander, Ofliciat. 
jug Deputy ColllDliuaryoGeueral, 
UpperCiz$. 

None, except by reducing quantity. I believe the old bedding was 
much preferable to the new. 

Barrack bedding is not· repaired, and is procured at a moder.ate cost. 
The blanket now issued is Werior to what was fonnerly issued, and 
costs less. 

The lights formerly used in barracks were merely night lamps, not 
giving sufficient light to read by. Kerosine lamps are 'now being 
introduced, and barracks are being properly lighted from 6 to 10 f.M •• 
Improvements of this kind necessarily cause extra expense. 

'l'he cost of punkha-pulling and watering tatties is reported on 
yearly by standing barrack committees, and their recommendations have 
not generally been complied with. 

Government has usually given a lump sum, considerably iinder that 
asked for, and said it must suffice. 

Economies can only be effected br those who are. on the spot and 
know the requirements of each building. 

Barrack ·bedding consists of-

E l '·h bl nk ts {Obtained from Englanll. through Secretary of 
ng IS a e ,.. State. 

Cotton sheets {Obtained by commissariat department by local 
Cotton suttrunjees '" contract at cheapest. rates. 

{

Hitherto obtained from England by Quarter
Master-General throngh Secretary of State; 

B~d covers ... now obtained by commissariat department by 
Pillow cases local contract at cheaper raj;e than home 

supply. 

Leb!~hle. strap wi~h { Ordnanee suppl!. ' 

. {The outer casings of the lamps, i,e., lanterns 
and oil for lighting, are obtaiued by local con-

. tract; the burners and chimneys and wicks 
from England through the Secretary of State. 
Action is now being taken' with a view to 

Lighting barracks ••. ascertain whlrther blankets, burners, chimneys, 
and wicks (and many other articles) cannot 
he obtained locally by contract 3S cheaply as, 
or cheaper than, the home supply. Beyond 
this I see no room for economy, as far as 
commissariat is concerned. 

(The commissariat department Snp'pliesdoolie-

{ 

bealers when available; otherWise contracts 
are entered into for pnnkha "COOlies. Unless 

.Punkha-:pulling .. ~ some ,mechanical contrivance for pulling 
punkhas is invented and int.roduced, I see no 
prospect of economy in this item • 

These are supplied by contract or oJ)tained on indent from England. 
The only economies possible are those which can be made in reducing 

-the number of lights, or utilizing Native establishment more freely. 

Maintaining the present quality of the bedding, I do not see how 
economy can be effected: It is in part obtained from England under 
arrangeme~ts made . by t~e Secretary of State and in part in India; in 
the lat!,,: mstance mvanably by contract under the system of public 
competition. 

Liphti"7.-I can suggest no economy in this respect, except bl 
rednClng the number of lights and the quantity of oil allowed as the oil 
itself is obtained in the largest markets at the cheapest rates.' 

P~n!C~ltin!l.-This_ work is not in any way arranged for by the 
commlssanat department. What assistance can be given is given by 
detaching all available doolie-bearers for thiS work. 



Colonel J. Xeer, Deputy Com. 
missary.General, Lo...... CiJcle, 

, BengaL 
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I can think of none. We. only supply these articles. It is for' 
re.,oimental authoriti~~ to answer this question. 

'. 

Colonei G. S. Macbean, Deputy' On the existing oroers none. Patterns of bedding,' numbers of 
Commi....,..General, late in Com- .lamps, and punkhaa be~j, .. fixed for the commissariat deparlment to 
~=~ of the Kbyher and ,upply,the supply is m;;;r., in the cheapest planner pqssible. 

Colonel G. J. Dal.ymplo- This ~ffice can' ~nggesi no economies under these' heads J but it f,:;:'=' <If • Com~t E~er' •. No. 799 . appears' to be desu-able to ascertain \'Vhether it is 

Colon~· R. ; 
Deputy A •• i.~ 
General, MacIrsa. 

MAjor M. A. RowlandsOD, Ex .. 
aminer of Commissariat Accounts, 
Bomhsy. ... 

Major W. Lnckhsrdt, Deputy 
Assistant CoIlllllisaarJ.Goneral, 
UmhslJ&. ' 

, .. ; 

• Captain ;r. P .. Hobday, E.eouti ... 
. COuuDissariat OBi,:",,' Kandahao-. 

- 'dated Uth Novem~ ,not practicable to reduce the present scale of kero-
1876, to Controller. ,_ sine oil for lighting barracks and hospitals. The 
cost of barrack bedding supplied to a soldier under the old and new 
scales is about the same, except at those stations waere extra bedding is 

_ supplied during. exceptionally cold weather. . 

The khus-khus tatties in barracks are practically useless, as they 
are not watered, except when an officer is by; and the men frequently 

. . move them during the day and break holes in them. 

This information may be more satisfactorily gained from. ·executive 
officers, departmental and regimental, as they have practical experience 
of the· requirements of the troops. A saving has lately been made by 
the introduction of kerosine oil and new scales of lights. 

I see no way in which the expenses incurred can be reduced in the 
instances quoted in the question. -

I am however of opinion that .reductions are feasible in the case of 
llo"spitals and supplies made to them. Instead of the present separate 
.xegimental hospital, I would. suggest a station hospital for Europeans 
and another for Natives to be established. In the matter of supplies, 
I am of opinion that the scale fixed by Commissary~General's circular 
memorandum NQ. 8080 of 1873 is more liberal than necessity, calls for. 
i allude more particularly to the complete set of clothing ,therein directed . 
to be kept up for ~emaleB and children. '. 

From year to year for the last ten years every possibility of 
retrenchment or economy has been sought out and !ldopteti. C.olllmittees' 
have been held at each station with a view to recommending and adopt- " 
ing any plans to ensure economy. It is believed .that the purchase of 
bedding has this year been. made in Indis, which .. will e:ll'e~ a sa.ving; 
but to further reduce exp~nses of lighting and punkhb.-pulling isimpos
sible, unless by doing away with punkhas, except in hospitals, or the 
invention of, a machine to rull them. • . • 

-11. iv'liat is tlie actual price of the various articles of the soldier's ration by 
" contract" and by " agency" P 

Colonel R. A. Moore, Acting 
CoIIUIIiI.ory.General, J4adra •• 

I don't .understand the question. In proba.bly every station Bome 
portion of the ration is supplied by contraet, some by agency~in no two . 
corresponding. It is therefore hnpossible to give the information re-
quired. . 

The cost of ration articles at. the several stations is shown in .the 
annexed statement D. . ~ , 

. Supplies cannot be made both by contract and lI:Il'encI. at~the same 
. time and place. The two methods pf supply C3IlI1-ot,. "erafore, be 
accurately com~ared.. . . ' ~ 
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D 
Statement ahowin!l the actual price of the ~'arioua articles of the aoldicr', . 

DANGALORE. nELLARY. I CANNANdnE. 

ARTICLES. Dr COJrTUCT. BY"GRlfer. Brcolf'!UO'1'. D1' .lG •• OY. I Br conaJ.C'l'. Br 40llfcr. 

Per lb •. 0 •• P~r tbs.1 oz. ' Per lb,. 0 •• p" lb,. oz. I Pcr lb •. 0 •• Per lb,. 0 •• 

---1- - I-
B .... R •• 81 Ro. n •• 10 

Bee! ... n •. 10 D •• .. It ... D •• 10 IZ 

Mattea ". Do. D •• Do. a 

..... ... Do. Do • II Do. • . .. 

BiOI ... Do. I • I' Do. .IS Do. 16 10 

CI)8'e. Do. Do. ~ Do. 

Potatoe. ... ... Do. IS 10 Do. 12 

• a11 Do • .. Do. I 14 &. III 

JIbed Tegetabl~ ... »0. .. Do. SS 12 Do. 18 IS 

Firewood ... Do. 
o 18'1 D •• 1,000 D •• .., 

8 

R.:,P, . 
"'1'" 

B.A.P. ':;t;~orlb'l ..... "8 2 per lb . ... ... 012 o per lb. 

I I 
SEem; DERA-BAD • THAYETMYO. TONGHOO. . . 

ARTICLES., • By COlfTJU.CT. By AGBlfCT. Br .&OJUfCY. By COBTJU,ct'. 

p" lb •. ... p" .... ... p" "' .. . .. Per Ib9 • ... Per 11b.ll. oz. Per DIs . oz. 
---- -.---

n",d Bo. 10 0 ... Bo. 12 • Bo. I • 

Deef Bo. 12 Re. Re. 

D •. 
A.P. A. P. 

Ilutton 10 ... l02'40h per UI, ... 13 8~251 pet lb • 

Sngar Do. Bo. Re. 

Rice D •. .. .. 1>0 • .. Do. ?l1 -. 
I 

C· .. 
\ 

Cofl'ee .. Do. I. Do. 1< Do. If 

Potatoel Do. 18 Do. Do 

Sall Do • .. Do. .. Do • .. 
Mixed Vegetablel Do • .. Do • .. Do. .. 

Do. \ 88' 

K. A. Y. 
. .. 0126perlb • 

Firewood _ Do, 261 

'''1 Do I 
<35 

B. A.P, I .. .. / T .. ... 01240 perlb. . .. ... I 
COIOlISSABY GENERAI!S OFl'ICE j } Madra., 2714 Aug,," 1879 •• 
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ltAlfP'tEB. MAtiMS. ilABGOON. 

By .A.& ... ~:. • By COX'l'."~. . E.~~~ 'BTl Cl~h"'~ Br "'& •• 0'1'. 

Per lba. Per lba. os. Per lba.: oS. Per lhe. u. fat ~... oa~ Per Ibs. OL 
1_ --'-I--I~-I-_I-__ L-. -- 1--.---. --.------1--

B.. 18 

.»0. U 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
M 

R. A.. P. 
0B!. 6 perlb, .. 

Do. n 

Do. 70 

Do. ... 
0 

R. A. P. 

., 
8H 

0 

0-

o IS 10 per Ib. 

I 

... 

TRICHINOPOLY. 

Br o~.uO!". lJya._(l;'I'. 

~ lbe. Per lb., 

Ile. 11 

Do, .. It 
Do. 

Do. .. 
B.A..P. 
o •• .... 11>. 

8e. 18 

Do.· 

'1«-
Do. II· 

Do. lO ,. 

Do. .. 
Do. ... 

B.A. P. 
... 1 ... 011 • per lb. --pt-

Be. ,. 
Be. 11 

Do. ~. 

Do. 10 OM 
o. 

".:-r 10 
~'" 

Do. .. 
R~.P. 

·~r· Do. II! "'" 0' 
B.A. P. "r Be. Sf 18 

Do. &a &lit 
0'· 

B. A.. P. l.ba. · · "r,.000 
lln\ lie. 1 

, &,01. P. . 
o 0 .;"",b. 

VIZAGAPA,TA)[. 

By col8')U.or, BY.LGDOY. 

Per lba. os. Per Ibs. 

l-
~. .. 
Do. OJ 

Do. 9 

B.A.P. 
.0 B JO'perlb • 

Be. 1. 

Do. II. ... 

Do. lO 

Do. lOR 

Do • IO 

Do. 800 ... 

I B.A.P. 
o III • per lb. 

:" lie. i. 

Be. 16 

Do. lit 
0' 

ll.A.P. 
o 0" 0 p~lb. 

lie. , 

Do.. SO 

Do. 

Do. 10 

Do. SO 

Do. 10 

Do. W 

B.A.P. 
o Ii Operlb. 

I 
... 

WELLIllGTOl\. 

" 
By ,?onu.~ .. BrA-&B,ar. 

Per . lba. os. P" Ibs. os • 
I- I- --r-

lie. 0 , S 

Do. S . 8 

Do· 

Do. 

ll •• 

( 
I-

~ ... .., 
j , 

b-[/20 

!I .. 1 • .. 
Do. .. 
Do. Il1O 

....p.e. I .. •. 9'/ perth • ... 

R. A. MOORE, Colonel, 

.icting Commi88afy'-GelletJJl. 

'" 85 
. 



St.tion. 

Domboy 

D,olnli 

Poona. 

Kirk .. 

Ahwednogar 

Sntara 

Purandh .. 

IIlhow 

Nuu.orabnd 

Noomuch 

rndore 

T.ragarh 

Aliri."Ur~l_ 

XUI't'8chee 

I1yd .... b.d 

Aden 

P~rim 

Deeaa 

Abu 
Ahmrd.bod 
n.rod. 
llolgaum 

Statement ,"owing tke pI'ice of the vario", article, compriai"g Bolai,"" rati,,,, at the foliowin!JBtationB ~y COIIt.ract and departmental 4gtncy. 

IUTB PBB POUND. RATB PEB MAUND AT 28 POUNDS. 
RATB PEa 
1,600 lb •. 

Remarks. 

Br,od, Beof. 1IluttoD, Tr- ~ S.~t, Rico. Sugar. Potatoes, I Onions, Ve~etableB. Vegetable, Firewood. 
Europe. country. 

--0-- V 0~1l'0)0 ----
... 0 1 6f 0 2 21 o '2 111 110 0 40 2 0 1 1 0 011 0 ... 1 1 0)010 0 At Dombay cattle foJ' .1nughter ani pU1'r!hued Ind ~f1.id loy 

~.~ ~l.u~h~~~:~'~~t~:ed:~~r 0: c!~ir!~artment. Seep for .. ' 0 1 6 0 1 9 0 3 2 0 9n '0 010 1 12 0 410 0 1 6 0 1 o 0 ... 0 4 0 7 o 0 
The wheat for bread-making at POoD. il obtained by e(lDtratt. 

/Qt-

~i 
~!t 
~~ 
s;.l=t. 
~.g 

~l 
gi 

0-

J.h 
r§"l 
!~~ . ~.~ 

08 
~I!. 
§. a= 

!~ 

." }o 
'D D D 
1 4 0 1 6 0 2,8 0 9n 0 0 9 114 0 

". 
4 510 1 0 0 ... ... 089 12 0 o{ 

t:0l~~:dh~~~e. bread to Kirkee and (lour for brelld.mllking 

The cattle Rnd sheep for 814tlghter Ilt Poonl, Kirll:l~e. and 
Purnndbar are purcba.~ed wldcr tho lupervision of the Ufll('CT, 
honol'1U')' captain. entn18ted with the duty of the meat 

~~ 
jg<1> 
.,..$ 

":$.I h 
"d ..... g:.;;. 
::;'~"(JQ ... 

... 

... 

... 
'" 

." 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
, .. ... ... 
". 

D D 
0 1 10 0 1 6! o 2 5 o 9 I~ 0 1 0 2 2 0 

0 1 10 0 1 4- 0 2 7 o 9 11 0 110 2 '" 0 D D D 
0 1 4 0 1 6 0 2 B 0 911 0 o 9 1 14 0 

n 
0 1 6 0 1 3~ 0 2 

II () 
Of 0 911 0 o 11i 2 0 9 

40 15 0 1 1 0 . .. 
" • 10 1 8 0 . .. 
40 510 ,1 8 0 ... 
40 14- 6 1 2 6 . .. 1 

... 011 0 880 

... 020 800 

... 012 0 7 8 0 

4 0 012 6 6 5 0 

,uRC'" At mednn.~ar the eattle and aheep (or Ilanghtl'!' are pur· 
chased by t e warrant officer temporarily iu charge of tbe 
Commiaaariat Depart.meut at that dation. 

See remark oppoaUe roona in tfgard to bread and me.t • 

A:b~b::ec~~ivlu:~c~re B~~d ~::flll\;ff::!~1ng~=t~:n::3 

g 13 " _.>-'! 
..... UI O"'~ tfI 
"E!.._.~ t:J ~ 
~ ct" Q --ID 

;;':§o~;:'~ 
~ ;::: ... g"~ 
." c" Pi ., "" 
~CD C'f"g::3. 

0 1 01. 0 I , 0 1 G! 0 911 0 0 8 1 15 5 40 15 0 
D 

110 8 o 6 6 0 7 0 0 6 S 9 0 
D 

0 
aubordinBtclllnto di>Jtrict to buy. 

The above remlltk Bllplies to N Wlseerabad; also lUI regard. tho 
:-g..~3~ 
~m 8~ ~ 

0 1 3i 

0 1 6 

0 1 3 

0 1 S 
D 

0 1 0 
D 

0 1 
D 

I! 

o )~ .8l 
0 1I 0 

0 2 0 

0 2 1 
U 1 III 
0 1 7 
o II 1 

0 1 Ii 0 1 81 o 911 0 1 0 210 0 

0 0 9j 0 1 5 0 911 0 1 0 2 7 0 
1> D 

0 1 40 0 1 6f o 9 11 0 1 0 2 40 0 

0 1 4. o 2 8 014 0 0 1 3 2 0 0 
V D 

0 1 101 0 2 8l 0 911 o 0 8 2 1 2 

0 1 1 0 2 1 0 911 009 2 '3 0 

0 s 6 0 4 0 0 9 6 o 0 4 310 6 

0 9 6 012 0 0 0 S 216 10 
D D 

0 1 1I! 0 1 lot 0 911 0 o s » 1 6 

0 II S 0 9 6 0 0 8 214 0 
0 I 6 0 1 9 o 9 11 0 1 0 2 4 0 
0 1 2 0 1 8 0 911 0 o 7 2 1 0 
0 1 2! o II 2 0 911 0 1 8 1 8 0 

-

D 
5 5 0 211 0 012 0 

4014 6 2 8 0 ... 1 

4 I. O. 1 l4. 0 0 8 0 0 

4. 14 6 3 0 0 014 0 , 7 0 1 3 5 ... 0 

4 1 0 1 12 0 012 0 

4 1 9 2 6 0 1 6 0 

6 9 0 3 8 0 3 8 0 

5 2 0 » 8 0 o 9 6 

5 » 0 »10 0 014 0 
414 0 1 9 0 012 0 
410 0 1 5 6 011 

~I S 15 0 1 S S 014 1 

... 010 0 6 3 0 

8 0 1 0 0 912 0 

40 0 0 8 o 13 0 0 

... 012 0 5 0 0 

911 0 911 615,2 

. .. 0 4 0 5 9 3 , 

... 015 8 8 0 0 

... . .. 11 8 0 

... 0 8 0 411 6 

... 014 0 5 40 0 . .. 9 8 0 

6j 
014 0 1 0 0 

3 011 0 6 7 9 

purchaao of sbeep Bbd eattle. 

T~~!::'r!~:ln!;;~l~~ehx~~:'~~~lIn~h::~ .~~! aJe~~~:e:rj 
~:~~ri~! :=~~:mt:!r :~e~~Jero~ b;n=ed bI the 

~~~~t e:~:.~n:t .~~::ab:d~1::e~ ~p~h:,.%~~~; 
atation. 

Wheat for bread-making obtalDed bJ contract j allO oattJe and 
.beep for Ilaushter. 

Flour for brend.making unt from Kurrachee. . . 
Wheat for bread-making cbtained by ecntract. 

BiaCluit Is imled at Perim 1D lieu of bread. 

S1aughter IhH'p obtained by ecufl'aet. and ~tt1e bJ pnrebue. 
1"iu~paIlJ.b1 the e:le~\ltiY8 comwiuaria.1. oJJicu . 

~ ~ ~ C ('0 

: it*~·Pi ttl ('O;3;::::r" 

lot: ~p..CJQ P 

~~~~g: 
;:~$!.E..;-' 
(D'~Q~o 
S"RI;-'cnl-ft 

s: Ujo rf ~ e. 
: g;~ ~ 
b~ '"o-~:'" E.. {IJ ~ ... 

-£"- p3 !.e ::r~5' 
s:l.oet"ORlI:S '" <.;-13 .. _ • 
"" ... " ~ ~ ~S·~ 
.~~: i(D 
=~ 0 III bj 

E~~.g 9 
~ ~~~! 
:g ~ ... it." 

The ratt'll markf'd D al'(\ fordepArlnumtalsnppli.,; _n (ltbpf artlC'lt'Sa", obtalntd by rontraC't. ;: g. a g. it 
BIIm" oblab1ed b, CQDtIac& from Sh.&h,IehalIpo.refmD lleun, Carew & Co. a' the lWUOQDrato of Ja, 1-' per1m~ pIlQnr/'oTer proof, delivenblouaU the mtioDB in lhepruideneyo ~ Z ~ ;-!!. 

M. W. WILLOUGHBY, Lieut.-Col., . f+ ~~ ~ 
.feting C()1/I1JIiuary-General, B()1/I6ay. ;i'.r ii'~ 

\l>-

i 
~ 
~ 

* -
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Colonel T, H. Sibley. DepulJ The Commissary-Genetal will reply to this question; but I am con. 
eom..........".Genen.l, Ileug&l. fident the supply of meat and bread by a"o-ency is economical, and i. 

. most satisfactory in the interests of the soldier; although the extra 
work thns entailed on executive officers in effecting these suppli~s by agency is very great, and fa II 
dKt~ oj' 1II.lic4 tI&ey fIJO .. ld gladl! 6~ reli<vetl. 

State1lleMl ,TwilliNg cod oj'ratioM , .. pp!ietl to troop. at tA ... IOd4rIMntioxed .lation. in tM Upper Circk. 

Po&UoeL Jlixed. On Iasue Or:-::r
of beef. mutton. 

:or.d. Beet.. lIutioD.. Bioe. Salt. V.aHUUs. Pimrood Sopr. ~ea. Coffee. eo. .::.~ 
----.J--+--+~----------------- i---r-

"A.P. Ba.A.P. Bs.A.P. Bs..A..P. BI...A..P. Ba.A.P.Bs.A.P. RI.A.P Bs.A.P Ra.A.P.Bs.A..P.Bs.A.P,Be.A..P .. 

UmWJa.perlOOlbLj- 8lS I- 911 !,15 SlOe" Sl10 813 0. '8)0 ._ ... ft 0. 6 (16108
1
°750 01.Sloe 015 1081 

~ u " '810~ If If 10 10 81B S 8 8 2 8 a (! •••••• 0. 7 tOle 18 :a it: 16 0 at ...... 0., 0 IS 1 

J''IIlbmdar.. .. U, ,,10. 0. o~ 13 I" 1 6 IS e & 10. Il 8 6 0 •••••• 0. 7 e c'18 J II 7& 0. 0. ...... 0 15 T 0. 8 I -. 
J[oaUu. • 

Jleeut ....... 

BInral PiDdi H .. 

51110118'1 al'USo'lSn.'l'O 5UiOc18U_Oll15018S'o7&DO ...... 0.'0.0.8. 

8 , o. '11 o~. & 811111 8 0 •...•• ~ 19 UJ 8 

81ill/ B 1 lall' 08 1..D 8~n.0.8 IS a ........ 0071101611} 00'16'0 0 .~._ 0' 0 I: 1 

7IJI 8IJS 18161c:f'.9GiS 1"'00 ._". a08001790c71S0.0cQS801S40eo 

'I 1 B 10 811 16lJ lJ 81i. 00 '" 18 O( G 1 0, ...... 0 0 S 8018 2 ftl 76 0 0 ...... O. 8 Q I .. 

• U 1 Jr. · a or · 11 ...... • ° ,. ofa ""< 0. v7,"_0 _0-'-_-'-_-1 
The rate gi""- i. wbat ill called. .. stock" rate; 

. $he IIC1Wll Nte u. probabb" about. &e. 00, . ' 
a ~OJ. I c Contract. " 

WbaD. nei.thar ill giTe:D, meaDS the ~ in use ill DOt. known.. 

M. J. BRANDER, Colonel, 
O./l!l' IJipy. Cf}mmy.-G.nl., Upper Circk, B~gal. 

Colonel J. Keer. Deputy Com
i:!:l.aenera.J. Lower Circle, 

The prices vary every month at every station. There are no fixed rates 
for bread and beef .. These depend upon cost of wheat and cattle, &0. But I 
give below the price of a soldier's ration at Fort William for Jllne 1879 :-:-

Colonel G. J. Dalrymp\e.Hay. 
Bumio.er of CommiBS&riat Ao
ccnmto,Bengai. 

lb.. oz. _ Ro. A. P. 
SO 0 bread at 7 14 7f per 100 Ibs. 2 6 0 
26 0 beef at 9 12 11 ., 2 8 9~ 
4 _ 0 mlltton at 11 0 6f.. 0 10 11 

90 0 wood c at 0 10 Ii ., 0 9 4~ 
7 8 rice c "t 6 11 0 ,. 0 8 0 
14salt at500 ,. 010 

SO 0 potatoes at 4 IS 9 ., 1 7 4 
4 11 c sugar at 0 2 8" perlb. 0 10 1 
1 6t tea.c at 0 12 0,. 'I 0 0 

Total 9 14 0 

••• The items marked. • AI;O supplied by con_t. 

The contr!lQt rates for the supply of tea and sugar in 1878-79 were 
as follows:- ' Rs. A. P. ' , 

{

Delivered at Calcutta 0 8 O} 
Tea .. at Meerut- 0 8 6 per lb • 

., at Ranikhet 0 9 S 

HazariLagh 0 2 8' 1& 
Sugar At all stations from Benares per • {

At all stations from Calcutta to } 

upwards 0 ('f 
The other articles which form a soldiel~s ration are- , • " 

Bread. " I Salt. , 
.. Meat. 'Potatoes, or other vegetables,--

Rice, or an equal quantity of /lour. Firewood. ,"" 
• Bread and meat are supplied I>y agency; the average agency rates per _hundred' lbs. in 1878-79 
throughout tbe presidency were- Ro. A. P. 

had 61q 
Beef 711 -7f 
Mutton... ... ... ... ... 15 10 II 

These averages are specially struck for report in the financial review of the department. 
The other articles are supplied by contract or agency, !IS may be deci~ed by the Commissary

General. The rates which vary at the different stations are not compiled, neIther are av ....... <>es struck 
as in the case of bread and meat. 

Colonel R. Q. Mainwaring. 

R::!J. ~=~t CommiAar)-. 

Agency. 

Bread 15i lbs. per rupee .. . 
Beef 15 " .. . 
Mutton 8 

Rice 
Coffee 
Sugar 
Potatoes 
Curry: ve,,<>etables 
Firewood 
Salt .;,:: 

... \ ... 

:::JNone 
... 

Coutract rat .. offered for 
1879.80. 

14 Ibs. per rupee. 
Hi ",. 

61 " 
Rafe. ac-.pte<l. 

21 " Ibs. per rupee . 
Rs. 0-7-4.perlb. 

6i lbs. pel' rupee. 
15i lbs. ,. 
601 lb.. " 

255 Ibs. 
19 lb •• 



Statemellt 8h~wjll!l the actual price of t~e varj~U8.ar(icle8 of tho 801~ier\ration8 hy ~ontract. 

Statiou. Dread. ,1Ieef~ Mutton. Dice. Sugar. T ... Salt, Onions. Poiatoea. I'ire'll'ood. 

RI.A.P. 

Dom'ba1 •.. 1 0 1 lIiperlb. 

i ........ 

'1 0 0 por 7-& lb., 

Rs.A. P. 

•• -, 'I 0 OpcrSt\lblo 

UI.A..P. Rs. A. P. 

... , 1 10 0 per28-lbs. 

Rs. A. P. IRS. 4. P. IRII. A. P. IRI. A. P. IRS. A. p. IR .. A. P. 

4. I OpcrZSlbR, 0 911perlb. 0 1 o per lb. 011 o per SSlba. 11 OperS81bs. 11 " Operl.6001bs • 

Doolll11' ... 1 Ole o 1 Spellh. ,., lOS I per lb. 1 11 0 ." 4. 10 0 o It 11 o 010 I 0 0 I 8 0 1 0 0 .. 
Poon ... 1 '1 0 0 po.rUnlba. 'I 0 0 per IOli the. 'I 0 Q.pcr'1n lb •. '" 1114 0 '11 , 610 o 011 O· 0 0 o 8 9 I 0 0 10 8 0 

PlU'IUldhDr ,., I 'I 0 0 par IOU Ib.. .., I 'I 0 0 por IOU lb., 'I 0 0 por && Ib .. • .. ,1·14. 0 , 5.10 10 911 009 .. 10110 ll80 '1 8 0 . 

a. ..... o l1Q porlb. ...1 0 1 4portb. , .. , 0 I 7 por th. ... , I .t. .. 610 10911 0110 .. 101'0 1180 
• 0 0 

AhmoduAiU o 110 ... 1'1 0 OporlO&lb .. ... , -t 0 o per 6h lb., .... I I 0 416 0 10 911 010 .. 10110 1110 
• • 0 

J)oJpum 011 ... 101 IIp .. rlb. ... , 0 I I per lb. ... lIlt 0 3150 10011 018 .. 101418 119 
• 1 9 

Abmod.bad O. 110 .•. 1 0 I 5 ... I 0 1 8 II ... ,i" 41<0 10911 010 .. 10110 1190 9 • 0 

Buoda o I 1 •.. 1 0 I 8 o 1 a _, ... , I 1 0 '.100 10911 00'1 .. 10118 11&6 
• 0 0 

Ilota o I • • .. , 'I 0 0 por81b •. I,,\oll •... [ 'I 0 0 por8h lb .. .... I 1·0 6 I 0 lo 911 00S •• 1098 1280 411 8 

Abu ... , 0 I o I 8por)b~ 11' 0 .& J 0 10 9 e 008 •• 10160 IS100 
• • 0 

Ubo" o 1 • ..,101 Siporib. ••. , 'I 0 Opor7N~L 8 0 9 <140 10911 00U' •• I/OIl8 118 • 
• • 0 

10401'1 o I ••• I 0 0 9i tl ... , 0 1 'porth. • .. , I If 0 '1'8 10911 010 n ltl00 laso 911 0 

Albprh o I 8 ••• I 0 1 , ... I 0 • 8 It • 0 0 41.t8 101'0 019 •• 101'0 ISOO 
• 0 0 

NIl .. eerabad '0 1 1 '100 per lllbt. 19hoa. , '10 OporlOUlbt. 1115 a 4116 0 10 011 008 .. t088 11108 9 0 0 

Ntomv.ob. ... ,Olltpertb. o J Sl .. • .. ,-10 OporlOlbs.l:il&oa. 1110 0 610 100lt 
• 3 0 

0100010110 13"0 .'" 
Eurrubee ... , -I 0 0 per nu Iba. 'I 0 0 per 811 lb1. -I 0 0 per 6U lb •• ... , I 1 I "70 10811 008" 10'11 11S1 7 IS , 

n,d."""" 

, .... 
'I G 0 per 1<,\ 1b.9. ... 1 0 1 1 per lb. 

• .. ,-1 0 0 pcrOlba.7t\ou.! SO s a 

o I 1 per lb. 

o "0 II 

••. ," 3 0 
... 110 

<'0 10911 

418 1088 

• 9 8 

• 0 0 

009 •• 10110 11110 

004 .. 1110 1110 

• Dtpartmmtal armt7 rate.: t &1t beef IIlIS ai, pork are t..ue4 ODet. week at Abu. S V ... tahl ... I Sau beef ancl tal, pork are lined O.II.et • week ., Aden. 

r~·13:: .t' cr';~. I'd 
11»'10 CD 

t.O:I 0 '1 J:t . ~13:: ~ 

F H 
if 8l :'4 
~ ~ 5:g 
c»<>o gg 
= • 
~r 

m .... 
S"&:£. 
!bm~>-3 
~~ !t;-
I:'fjll'lJl-b 

~E.:~~ 
~ g.~ 

::: ~~ . .. .". 
~S"~ 
t1) .... s:a ",,, ... 
~ a.S 
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12. Do you see any reason why the commissariat officer in a division or district 
should not come more directly under the orders of the gen~ officer P 

Cotoi.e1 T. II. srn.,.. Deput, 
Commiuary.GeDaaI, lleDgaI. 

Colonel JoL 1. Brander, OIB.iat
Inll" Deputy CommieBor;y-Goueral, 
Upper ~ lleDgaI. 

.)1'0 • 

Co10.e1 J. Keer, Dep.ty ·Com
miHary-GelloraJ, Lower Circle, 
llengal. .• 

In all mahs of discipline, commissariat officers are as dire(ltly 
under the orders of commanding officers as any others.· If my opinion 
is asked as to whether we should all prefer to be under the orders of the 
Commander-in-Chief instead of Government, I unhesitatin~ly say the 
former; though I am aware there are difficulties and objections to 
such an arrangement. Lastly, if my views as to economy in working 
the department are wanted, I would say appoint a commission to enquire 
into its whole working, including acccunts as rendered and audited; 
take in· the examiner's office and so much of the ccntroller's as pertains 
to the commissariat; and let it be ccnsidered whether the present cum. 
bersome system of acccunts and audit cannot be improved and eccnomiz. 
ed to the great relief of es:ecutive officers, whereby possibly no increase 
to tIl,eir offices would be wanted, and lli.rge reductions ccul.d be J:llad(l in 
the immense establishments retained by ~the examiner to perform worlt' 
that could well be dispensed with. I fu1nly believe much is done 1Ihat 
is absolutely worthless, and which benetits no one but the army of 
clerks kept np.· . . 

The general officer ought not to interfere with the· dnties of com. 
missariat officers as public· acccuntants, but in other respects they are 
under the general officer. 

The ccmmissariat officer of the division or district is already under 
ihe orders ·of the general or commanding officer, and his position as a 
member of the staff has been lately defined by Government of' India· 
letter No. 941, dated 19th February 1877. .. 

This condition should be fully and unreservedly recognized. Under 
"it the status of the department and the military spirit of the em ... .: 
will be maintained. Commissariat officers have to refer matters of depart: 
mental detail for the orders of the Commissary-General; but this shoWd 
not, and need not, interfere in any way with their duty and JJelatio.n to
the general officer, from whom the ccmmissariat officer should. receive' 
his orders direct, and not through the medium of another staff officer. 

I ccnsider it most desirable for the interests of the service that the 
commissariat officer should be regarded as a steff officer of the general, 
and that his relations '!'lith the general should be of the most intimato 
and confidential nature. The general officer remembering that while he 
has to wateh over the interests of the soldier, he must not forget the 
financial result of orders he may give; and in ~ matter the ccmmis. 
lariat officer can prove his best adviser. 

The functions of commissariat officers chiefly consisting in being 
disbursers of the public money for the purchase of snpplies and hil'6 of 
carriage for the army, it follows that their action must be restricted by 
the rules of Government under the above heads, and that, unless 
general officers are invested with discretionary power as to the· e:ipend.· 
iture which they do not now possess,· I do not see how the officers of 
the commissariat in the above capacity can come more directly under 
the orders of the military authorities. At the same time, I beg to offer 
my opinion that it would be greatly to the personal advantage of the 
officers of the commissariat department if they cculd be placed more 
directly nnder the orders of their generals, and recognized more 
thoroughly as memberS of the immediate staff, than they are at present; 

· for then there would probably be a better prospect of ,their services in 
the field, necessarily of an important nature, being tg1t:ed ~qually 
with other members of the staff. . . 

Commissariat officers are bound ,to obey all orde f the general 
commanding the division or district. I think it will be inconvenient 
and· likely to retard work if they are under more master. than at present. 
Their work is generally so incessant and heavy, tbat I would strongly 
advocate their present position being left as it is, especially as I cannot. 
conceive in what way the service will be benefited by a change such as 

· the one suggested. . 
Colonel R. Q. 

Deput..,. Aaliatant 
!leueral, J4adra ••. 

Main...nng. By the :r.radJ:.as Commissariat Code, Section. I, paragraph 10, com· 
Comm~. . missariat officers in charge of divisions and stations are subject to the 

.. orders of the general or other officer ccmmanding on all matters that 
• are not. of a purely departmental nature." Anything more than thjs 
would cause as much friction in work as the interference of a man III 

Lioutouant·Colonei 1. V. Hunt, 
Depoty Auiltant Commiuau7-
GoueraJ. lleDgaI. 

his domestic household affairs. 
I do not Bel! how' the' executive commissariat officers of a division or 

district can cctn~' more directly under the flrders of the general· officer 
unless the enure eonstitution of the department is altered, and it ceases 
to be a civil dep~tment of the arilly:. . • . 

•• • ' oIr .... ~ •• • aS~ 

. '. 
, . ': 
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Mn..jor M. A.. Rowlandson, Ex
aminer of CommilsDri.q,t Aecount8~ 
Bombay. 

Ma.ior W. LuckhArdt, Deputy 
J,ssistant CollUDissaty"GeDera1. 
Um~, . 

Captain J. F. Hobday, l;Jx .. utive 
Commisooriat OJlicet, K.l>lld'l)'or. 
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Such an arrangement would throw enormous work upon the Quarier
Master-Genera!'s department, which department apparently has enough 
to occupy it at present. . 

The c01Ilmissariat o/llc.r of a division or district should in all possible 
Wl\YS carry out the wishes of the ge\lel'al officer, but it would be practi
cally impossible for him to accept the orders of inexperienced men on 
points on which he hims~lf al0ne possesses the requisite technical expe
rience and knowledge. It is the part of general officers and others to 

. make known their requirements to a commissariat officer, but he should 
not be trammelled by orders in his mode of meeting the same. 

The general desire of officers in the department is to be placed more 
dire,ctly under military commanders; and the opinion prevails that the 

.present system places them at a personal disadvantage, since recognition 
in the way of decorations for services rendered in the department are 
considered to be out of the sphere of hope for officers in the department. 
At,the same time I am ·unable to see how the present system can be 
altered without Government handing over the control of militaryexpend • 

. iture to the Commander-in-Chief. 

The commissariat officer in a division is most directly under the orders 
-of the general officer commanding in every way, except only in the 
matter of expenditure of public money. Even in this he is under the 
general'. orders; but it is his duty to point out where any order entails 
extra expcnse to Government. In all other ml\tters relating to supply 
he is entirely Ullder the general. 

13. Please give what you consider to be the English equivalent of the Native 
llame used either for any of the Native personnel or in the work of the department. 

~ Colonel" J. I. Willes, Commissary. 
/leneraI,BengaJ. 

Colonel "R. A. Moore. Acting 
,CommissBQ'-General,1dadras, 

( \ 
) 

No equivalent wonld convey a correct idea of the work of the Native 
suhordinate. But I should better be able to furnish the information 
(if practicable) if I had a list of the English employe a, correspond. 
ing with whom it is desired to know in what capacities Natives are 
employed. 

The petty officers of the bullock establishment are called
Duffadars, 
Chowdries, 
Darogahs, 

for which there are no suitable equivalents in English. The clarogah ~ 
the highest rank. . 

The camel attendants are called-
Surwall8 (camel-drivers), 

and the petty officers-
Dnbashies. 

The elephant attendants are called-
Mahouts (elephant-drivers), 
Cowardies (elephant coolies), 

and the petty officers in charge of 10 or 12 elephants
Fouzdars. 

The petty of!it.ers in charge of mn1es are called
Muccadums. 

The petty officers of the dooly bearer establishment are called-
. Petty maistries and head maistries. 

The writers who keep the accoUllta of the pnblic cattle department 
are called_ 

Mutsnddees. 
The Native medicines issued to public cattle are called

Massalas. 
The Madras nomenclature of store and stock articles. contains vf!lY 

few Native names. The following common words are u5ed:
Goglets. . 
Howdahs (elephant). 
Saleetahs. 
Chatties. 
Cawady sticks. 
Charsabs • 
.Thoola. 

.' 



'. 

Lieutenant-Colonel 11'_ w. W"U. 
longbby. Acting Commissar)'-Gea· 
oral, Bombay. 

Co1onel T. E. Sibley. Deput,' 
Commissar)'·GeDer&l, l\eDgal. 

Colonel M'. 1. Bmdor. OlIiciat. 
ing Deputy Commia"'1.General, 
Upper Circlo, BengaL 

, . 

Nati~D&me. 

Bhistie 
Bhundaree 
Begaree 

-Coolie 
Chowkidar 
Dhobie 
Dhunger 
Fouzdar 
Havildar 
Hammal 
Hullali 
Jemadar 

~ , .. 
.,.. 

LascarS ... 
. M:uccadum, head 

Mu~cadum, second 

Muccadum' 
Mahout' 
Machee 
Mallee 
Motewalla 
Maistryb.r 
Moolla 
Naik 
Nalbund 
Nowgunnies 

Puggie 
Ramosis 
Shroff 
Surwan 
Topas 
Tupalwalla 

,. 

.English ~uiva1.nt. 

Water-carrier. 

[Appendix IV:.-

A cook on vessels. 
'Labourer. 
Elephant attendant. 
Watchman. 
Washerman. 

••• Shepherd. 
". Head of elephant drivers. 

Chief of peons. 
Porter. 
Cattle slaughterers. 
Clue£ of elephant drivers. 
Seamen. 

,.. Overseer over 100. Government 
cattle and tlO attendants. • '. 

Iilverse"l' over 25 ~ovenupent cat~18 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

and U attendants. 
Overseel',of' elephanteJ 
Eleph8Jlt drM!r. , 
Leather worker. . 
Gardener." . 
Driver <If' bullocks at 'a draw-well. 
Head baker. ' 
Sh~p slallghterer. 
Head peon or office messengers. 
Farrier. ", 
Labourers carrying heavy loads by 

pole and slings., . . 
Watchman • 
W atchDien • 
Cashier;" 
Camel driver. 
Sweeper •. 
Postman; 

I have no memorandum by. me sho.rlng. the constitution .of the 
English commissariat j but I believe all tbe. duties penormed by Ollr 
Native gomashtas or agents are conducted by subordinate com. 
missariat officers or clerks in the English commissariat. ' 

l'o adopt English synonyms for the present HindUstani words in 
use, would, it se~ms to me, obtain no adv-an,tage, inasmuch as, in 
addressing Native subordinates, the latter would baV\! to be adhered to 
from their generaUgnorance of English. . - . 

I will, however, give a list ohome that o~~ur to ~e. . ' -

Native n:ame. 

Gomashta 
Pulladar 
Chuprassi, or peon 
Duftrv 
Cho-ivdry (cart) 
lemBdar (elephant) ... 
Mahout 
Surwan 
Bhistie 
Puckali 
Puckal 
Doolie 
Dandy 

English equivalent. 

,. Agent, ~r!Iinarily 1l~~CJ..~ 
,., Weighmli:n, - di~to ••. , ~. 

Messenger-. . , 
~.~ Record-keeper., . .:. 
'" Agent or contractol':f?r~;' 
,., Head ele,phant-keep!l:" . 

Jj;lephant-keepeJ;; .. . .. 
Camel.d.river. \ 

... Water. carrier. " 
Water.huUockman. 
Water-bag.' ' 
Portable field.cot. 
Portable ·hammock-cot. 

.' .. 

English terms are usually employed to describe the·, :various kinds 
Ilf work of the commissariat department. . 

Colonel It. Q. M'ainwaring. Depnt,' _ PersonneL 
. Cattle- ~8taUi."mene. 

Angli" .. 
Assistant Comm.i.u:al'1~GenetaI, 
M'ad!u. 

.- ¥utsuddy 

. 'Fouzdu 
• Mahawa1; 
. '. C"'\YarW 

... Agent' and -aCCQ.tintsnt, 
Elepna,;e 6.tablianment. . . 

' ... ... 
Superintendent ••• 
Driver. 

... Forage·cutter, &8 • 
•• > 
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Dubashy 
Surwan 
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Camel utabli."ment. 
Overseer. 

••. Driver. 
M uk ,.talJlia"ment. 

Head muccadum ... 
Second muccadum ... 

Superintendent. 
... Overseer. 

Muleteer 
Chuckler 

Dardgah 
Chowdry 
Duffadar 
Driver 

... Driver. 
, ••• ••• Collar.maker. 

Bullock eatabli,"ment. 
Superintendent. 
Head overseer. 
Overseer. 
Ditto • 

... Bearerl ,atablia"ment. 
Head maistry ... Superintendent. 
Petty maistry .. , Fot·eman. • 
Bearer ... Porter and general laborer • 

'Lleutenant·Colon.ll. V. Dnnt, 
Deputy Assistant CClIIlDUSsarr' 
Gen .. a1. :Bengal. 

''1 have used only' English names in this report. But I subjoin a 
list of such terms :- ' 

Munshi .. . 
Duftry .. . 
Peon or chaprasi 
Chowkidar 
GoIilashta 
Sirdar' 
Tindal 
Coolie 
Mutsuddy 
Maistry 
Mochee 
Jemadar ... 
Naib-jemadar 
Mahout ... 
Syce ... 
Chowdry ... 
N aib-chowdry 
Missaldar ' 
Thokedar 
Surwan 

- ... 

Charundar... • ... 
J orawallah grass.cutter 
Salootrie ... 
Shooter·sowar 
Kahar 

Banghybnrdar or banghywalla 

'Ooorga 
Dhobie 
Bhistie 
Bildar 
Lascar 
Kotwal 
Gwalla ( .. 
Moolla ., 
Peepawalla 
Nalbund 
Batta 

Soojee 
Chunam 
Nainsook 
Gumla 
Jallas 
Naunds 
Soorahie 
Ghurra 
Handi 
Chilumchee ... 
Dooscoty 
Kharooa 
Madapalam 
Massal .. 
Khus·khns .... 

Anicm. 

. .~. 

Native writer and translater. 
Office attendant. 
Messenger. 
Watchman. 
Native agent. 
Headman. 
Headman of lascars. 
Porter. 
An assistant Native writer. 
Master of any craft. 
A cobbler or shoemaker; any worker in leather. 
'rhe headman of mule or elephant attendants. 
Assistant head man. 
Elephant driver. 
Groom. 
A headman. 
Assistant headman. 
Native record-keeper. • 
Manager of a batch of camels or cattle. 
Camel driver. 
A man sent in charge of stores from one place to another. 
A grass-cutter who supplies grass to two horses. 
Farrier. 

. Camel rider. . . , . 
A caste of Hindus employed principally for cariying pal~es 

and doolies. 
A Native :porter, who carries loads on his shoulder by a polo 

laden at either end. . . .j" ;e,~, 
Hospital scullion. • ' ;, . 
Washerman. 
Water-carrier. 
A digger. . 
Native sailor or tent pitcher. 
Mayor of a town or city. 
Cowherd. 
Mahomedan priest. 
A cask porter. 
Horse shoer. 
An extra allowance of pay •. 

Grannlated flour. 
Lime. 
A description of cotton cloth. 
An earthen basin. 
A water jar. • 
A larger earthen basin. 

'Earthen water goblet. 
Globular water vessel of earthenware. 
A small earthen pot. 
Brass washhand basin. 
A description of cotten cloth undyed. 
A red. ditto . ditto. 
A fine kind of country cotton cloth. 
A mi:o.ture of spices or ingredients. 
The root of a kind of grass used for tatties. 



. 

Khullie 
Kurbee 
Mote 
Pattie 
Taut or gunny 
Moonj •. : 
Sirkee 
Newar 

Atta 
Bhoosa 
Dhall 
Ghee 
Suttrnnjee 
Missa bhoosa .. 

Bullies 
Kajawahs 
Pullie 

Saffees 
Sulleetahs 
Phowrahs 
Puckals 
Purdahs 

'Doolies 
Dandies 
Kurries 
Chicks 
Dole 
Petaralis 
Jbampans 
.Punkha 
Tatties 
Banghies 
Sepoy pftJ 
Sungahs 

Guddem 
Guddie 
Churaoh 
Tawah 
Numda 

8tocwrliclu. 

'I'. 

Elepllane geaf'. 

Fdfet' • 

,. 
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,,, Oilcake. 
Dry stocks of jowar plant. . 
A leather bag used for drawing water. 
A long. piece of cloth of any kind. 
Coarse country canvas. -. 
A kind of grass used for makin~ strings and ropes. 

••• A grass with thick stalks used tor thatching •. 
Broad tape woven from cotton thread. 

Flour of wheat or other grain. 
... Chopped straw. • 

The grain of varidUS kinds of "vetches." 
... Clarified butter. • ". 
••• • Bed carpet. 
••• . Chopped straw anq leaves of "veteh~s." 

Small beams of timber. 
Crates for carrying loads on camels. 
A Square piece ... of rough country canvas from which cattle 

are fed. 
Small dusters used by kneaders. -
Rough country canvas bags or tent cases. 
Country hoe. . 
Camel, mule, or bullock water bags. 
Curtains or screens. 
Litter carried br. four bearers. 
A kind of hill litter carried by two bearers. 
Beams of wood. 
Bamboo curtains like screens: 
A leather bucket. • 
A square tin box in skeletcn wooden eases. 
A hill litter carried by two bearers. . 
A large fan swinging from tbe roof. . 
A bamboo frame covered with khus-khus for cooling houses. 
A pole used by coolies for carrying loads at either end. 
Sepoy's tent. 
Poles used by hillmen for carrying loads. 

The lower elephant pad. 
. The upper dittc. 
A pair of hides, a water bag. 
Iron plate for baking cakes for elephants. 
A kind of felt pad. 

~~ rr Bberle,.,''' It bhnndur," It kannas" ..... 
:':: _. . Equipment. • 

Elephant fetters. 

.;,~o~ ... 

. ' .BIle<!"· 

... ·Goorband 
I·" Gyanee 
•. !,~aI' 
~ .fIowdah 

Charjama 
- Shooterkhana 
~. Howdakhana 
• '.>Nuth 
~! Palau 

Sufi'ra 
Pughie 
Bas 

Soondkhas 
Th.urrie 
Paytee 
Churoah 

Chupkun ... 
Kumurbund ... 
Pyjama 
Zrendaz 
Chowri 

:'" 

Mulea. 

Hajor W. Luckhardt. Deputy 
A ... istant CommiaaaQ-General, 
Umballa. . 

A covering for elephants or bullocks. 
A ladder • 
Elephant cover. 
A part,of the elephant's.gear • 
Sword. . 

} Litters strapped tc the back of the elephantS: 

Camel yard •. 
Store room for the howdah. and gear • 

... Nose-rope of bullocks or camels. 
;.. . Camel saddle for load'..... ",A 
... A square piece of .,oUBe countr,y canvas for feeding_ttle. 

Head-rope. - . . 
Rope or leather reins. 

.;. Pads used for pack-bullocks or niules. 
A woollen pad for ditto. 
Girth for camels or bullocks. 
A leather cover placed under the water-bags to protect the 

gea.v. . 
A kind of coat worn by Natives. 
A wa.istcloth. . 
A pair of loose trousers worn by Natives. 
A covering of red cloth for the elephant howdah. 
A fiy brush. . 

Gomashta 
Chowdry 

" Jemadar" 
Mahout 
Missaldar 

.. , .Agent. . 

... • Contractcr and overseer. • 
Captain.· . 
Elephaut driver. 
Overseer. ' . 

a37 
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Captain J. F. Ho1xlay. li.e.utiva 
CommilB~,iat Officer, Ka.ndaba.~. 

, 
( 956 

Tokedar Camel owner. 
Surwan Camel driver. 
Itlanamah Certificate of carriage. 
Dustee ... ... Bill. 

The above are Bome of the names, ,but I may mention that in office 
work the English names, as, for instance, bill, certificate, return, &c., aro 
.gel;lerally made ~seof. 

Gomashtas 

Purveyors 
Sirdar 
Mate 
Kahat" 
Bhistie 
Pulladar 
Dhobie 
Mehter- . 
Mistrie 
Khumirgar 
Kasaie 
Baipari 
Chuprassi 
Duftri 

Bildar 
Mochi 
Kha1lasi 

Jemadar 
Banghywa1la 
Napnawalla 
Lohari 
Barhai 
Nalbund 
Kutchurwalla 
Oontwalla 
Bhereewalla 
Bilewalla 
Gwalla 
Puckali 

Commissariat victualling or purchasing agent. 
In Bombay they are called commissariat in
spectors. 

,Purveyors.' 
Headman of kahars. 
His assistant. 
A 'doolie-bearer. 
Waterman. ' 
Weighman. 
Washerman. 
Scavenger or sweeper. 
Head baker. 

, A kneader. 
A buteher. 
A cattle-seUer. 
An office peon. 
A man who keeps records and looks after 

stationery, rules forms, &c. 
A digger. 
A cobbler. 
A tent-pitcher or one who looks after one; also 

called a lascar. 
Sub-overS\!ers. 
A banghy-bearer. 
A measurer. 
A blacksmith. 
A carpenter. 
A farrier. 
A muleman or muledriver. 
Camelman or camel-driver. 
A shepherd. 
Cowherd. 
Milkman. 
A man who looks after a bullock with water

bag. . . 
" '. 

14. Can you suggest any method by which the expenditW'e on stores, w~ether 
imported from abroad or purchased in India, can be reduced? . 

Colonel R. A. Moore, Acting 
Commissa1'1·Generol, Madraa. 

Lieut.enant-Colonel ?d. W. WU. 
loughby, Acting ComminUY.Gen. 
ual, Bombay. 

The expenditure on stores is limited to the requirements of the ser- . 
vice. But it i8 difficult to estimate accurately and economically a year •. 
in advance. Under the present system of home indents, more stores are , 
occasionally got out than are afterwards found to be necessary, and on 
the other hand supplies frequently run short, and have to he supplement-
ed hy local purchases at advanced rate.. It would he more economical 
to order supplies as required on shorter notice, instead of the system of 
annual indents checked by examiners, controllers, local Governments, 
and finally hy the Supreme Government. If these formalities cannot be 
dispensed with, it would be better to advertise in India for local delivery 
of all stores requiJed. 

As regards stores imported from abroad, they are obtained through 
the Secretary of State for India, presumably in the cheapest market; 
and, as already stated in reply to question 10 of this paper, action i8 no\v 
heing taken to ascertain whether all the supplies imported from England 
coannot he obtained locally h,r contract, as cheaply or cheaper than the 
home supply; in view to making a change in source of supply if it is 
found to the advantage of the State to do so. As regards supplies 
ohtained in India, the contract system is in force. Due notice i. given of 
the requirements of the department, the public are freely im-itetl to tender; 
and it may he assumed that the rates s",,-ured are the most reasonable at 
which the suppli~8 could he deli vercd and the services performed. 
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No. 5830, dated,Umballa, 28th August 1879. 

FrQin-COLONEL M. J. BRANDER, Officiating Deputy Commissary. General, Upper Circle, 
To-The Secretary, Army Organization Commission. ' 

In accordance with the invit,atio";: conveyed.in the 4th paragraph of your letter No. 139; dated 9th 
iMtant, to my address, I beg to· submit the followipg observations, offering suggestions tending, as I 
believe, to the greater efficiency of the oommissariat department. in.~ B.eng-al presidency. 

1. The Bengal commissariat is officered 011 a peace'footing; and it .was only by dra'liag on the 
same department in Bombay and Madras that it ,was able to send enough 'officers into the field during' 
the late campaign; and officers of both presidencies are w.ow employed -in Bengal. N oi..}.ofIg ago a 
Madras officer, not even in the commissariat dePartment. was in chargll of the commiss~.general's 
office in Calcntta. Besides this, acting oilicers are still' in chaI§e or some of our executives. 
During the cunpaign these officers Iaad.to occupy the places pro' tom of the permanent officers with. 
drawn_ very ilJlidesirable proceeding, as advantagli was apt to be taken of their want of experience. 

" J!!., -,,~,.. , • .. 

2. Were the oomusariat o~oels of 1:he three presidencies to be' embodied into onll corps, 
the department generally in India would be a stronger one, and 'more capable than at present of 
meeting sudd~ demands in any quarter of the empire. • 

3. This need not necessarily imply interchaDge of posting, as is the case in the accounts branch, 
where officers are employed in any part of Indis without reference to presidency. This I d. not 
think necessary or advisable. , Officers moving within the limits of their own presidency have already 
a very extensive area in which to acquire experience; and it is desirable that all local knowledge as 
far as possible of their own presidency should be 'acquired, 'which by interchanging officers into 
dilferent presid6)lcies woul~ not be so well attained. 

4. But I consider that one and the same system in every particular should be adopted by all 
three presidencies in the l'rinciple of the intercha.ngeable parts of a machine, which need never remain 
out.of gear so long as its defective component part can be quickly replaced. So that when employed 
on the same service, officers and subordinates would find no difficulty in working together. 

5. The great expense to whic~ officers, especially married 'ones, are put by long moves ftom one 
presidency to another, as is, I know, experienced in the accounts branch, is, I consider, a good reason 
a"ooainst the adoption of such a system. ' 

6. The warrant officers in the Bengal commissariat should be doubled at once. So great a 
scarcity was there, that' during the campaign in Southern Afghanistan an officer had to accompa.ny 
the cavalry brigade which marched from Mithankot to Kandahar under General Fane, C.B., 
absolutely unattended by a single warrant officer, sergeant, or even clerk to assist him in his duties. 

7. Throughout the campaign the want of these men a~d of trained sergeants was so great, 
that the commissioned officers of the department had to do absolutely menial work; and thus were 
unable to furnish. returns, balances of stores, &c., which were being urgently called for. 

8. But I am no advocate for the general employment of warrant officers' in independent 
cha.-ges. By a strange want of appreciation 6f the importance of their position, these men when in 
charge of an ontpost get no more pay than when in charge of a godown under the eye of an officer. 
~' 9. Pay <if 8ubordinatfM.-A sergeant or private on joining the commissariat gets a stafl', allowance' 
OI! Rs. 20 a month; but he has out of it to pay for all his barrack servants, bhistie, sweeper, punkha. 
~lies; and by living out of barracks he has to pay more for a cook and for his washing. So that, 
as I have ascertained by frequent enquiry, a commissariat sergeant on Rs. 20 a month is not reim. 
bursed for the erlra expense he is put to. This places him in the position of' a needy man, which, 
surrounded as he is by those ready to put bribes into his hand, is most detrimental to his oWl1l1wrat. 
and the interests of the service. ' 

10. In the same way our agents are underpaid. A station gomashta who has the purchase of 
many thousand rupees worth of grain in a month draws Rs. 50 a month, and no more--a sum which 
he frequently expends in clerks to keep his accounts. Men will live somehow; and if they can't 
make gains honestly, they are driven to it in some other way. Godown gomashtas are, by an inexor. 
able rule of the commissariat, not allowed a clerk to assist them to keep their books, and consequently 
have to keep one ... t their own expense. As tqese men howe seldom any purchases out of which to 
make a profit" oUld ..... their pay does not exceed Rs. &fl, except in the oase of one or t.f our dep6t 
godowns, they too' are driven to extremities. In my opinion the morat. of the department requires 
raising, and that co,pd be done by increasing the pay.of the subordinates to such a degree as to place 
them above the temptation they are peculiarly liable to. 

11. As regards the position of the commissioned officers of the department, referred to in 
question 12, paper E, it may be considered an anomalous one; and I think they have reason to feel 
dissatisfied and hurt at the way they are generally treated at the cnd of field operations by general 
officers, who do not seem, as a rule, to consider it part af their duty to bring to notiee their services; ftnd 
thus they fail to obtain those rewards often liberally bestowed on other'members of the stafl'. The 
effect of this cannot be otherwise than most discouraging. -

12. The commissarist department is one which, from its great responsibilities and importance 
to the efficiency of an army, whether in quarters or in the field, ought to be kept on .. correspondingly 
high footing; and I consider it .would greatly tend to this were the head of the department, gl'aded 
as major.general, as is I believe the case in the British army. . 

13 .. Simplijicatior.' of account" in tim. <if peace aM toar.-:-I will offer no rem~rks o~ ,this head, 
as I belreve a commISSIon composed of an officer of expenence' from each preSIdency 18 shortly to 
investigate the subject, which is a very important one, as simplicit.y in accounts tends to their being" 
more quickly rendered, and so reduces the evil of arrears. 
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J. 
TRANSPORT. 

1. Please state your opinion of the present system of transport or carriage obtain· 
ing in India.. 

LieutenAnt.Qeneml c. T. Cham. 
ber_, C.B,i., ColllllUlDdiug Oudh 
Division." " 

Lieutenant.General W. T. Hughes, 
C.D., Comma.nding Sirhind Division. 

Lieutenant-General J. Forbes, 
Com;manding Mhow Division. 

Ma.jor-General A. W. Macintire. 
C.B., ComUlJlIlding Hyderabad 
Subsidiary Force. 

Major-General R. O. Bright, 
Commanding Meerut Division. 

Ma.jor-General H. ~. ,Browne, 
Commanding Sa.ugor DIstrict. 

Major-Genern.l 3. W. Schneider, 
C.B., Commanding Northern Divi
SiOD. Bombay ~m1' 

Brigadier-General G. BurrowtI, 
Quarter.Masw,·G<neral, Bombay 
Army. 

Brigadier.Geneml F. G. Kemp
Iter, Commanding Ceded Districts. 

Brigadier-General T. J. Murray, 
C.B., Mooltan Brigade. 

• Colonel J. A. TytJer. C.B .. V. C., 
CoIIllIUIDding 4Ih Goorkbas. 

I think the system.o£ seizure in time of peace very barbarous and 
very objectio.nnble; but so far as the wants of the service are concerned, 
it is economical' and ~cient, for, as a rule, there is no difficulty in 
collecting any reasonable quantity of carriage of sorte, and the Stats 
incurs no risks whatever. • 

I think that wh.ere catts, 'Or camels, o~ ponies are seized in common 
movements of troops; some comJ'ensation should be givell in addition to 
the drdinary rates of hire whicli are paid by traders. • 

N ow-a,.days if a bullock sickens or dies, or the cart breaks down, 
they are excbanged, and there the transaction ends, leaving the owner to 
find his way back to where he was seized, or to go where he likes, but 
unremunerated for his special loss. 

I nnderstand the present system to be that, whenever transport is 
required, the commissariat department (aided by the civil authorities) 
purchases or hires such carts and transport cattle as districts will supply, 
and hands them over to the head of the commissariat department with 
the troops to be mobilized, to meet the wants of regiment. and depar!'
ments. The objections to this system are the delay that must ensue III 
collecting transport, the enormous cost, the oppression to which .owners 
are subjected, and the desertions of both cattle and followers which result. 

Ineffective animals kept till too old and unfit for campaigning pur
poses; and camel-supply very limited. 

That obtfJ.inabl~ in the Hyderabad territories is adequate for the 
requitements of troops in cantonment and for ordinary relief, and sus
ceptible of ·increase, up to limit of local resources, in the event of 
extr:wrdinnry requirements. 

The present system I conoider answers very well in operations in the 
plains. 

There are two classes, railway and road. . 
Transport by rail is exceedingly well organized and effective. The 

lines are single, and the roIling-stock limited; yet they do very good 
service. I.do not see that much could be effected in the way of 
improvement. 

The road transport, which consists of carte, elephants, and camels, 
and occasionally pack-bullocks, appears as well suited to the country and 
the nature of -the road over which troops move as any other that coul-i 
be devised. 

The system o£ hiring in time of peace might be modified. 
There seems no good reason why corps should not indent upon and 

settle with the district civil officers direct, instead of through the medium 
of the commissariat department. 

There are two descriptions of carriage commonly need in this presi
dency, viz., carts with one or two pairs of bullocks, according to the 
existence or otherwise of metalled roads and camela., Where field column 
carriage is maintained,. mules and a few elephants will also be fonnd. 
Carriage is sometimes obtained on the line through the assistance of the 
local civil authorities; and if notice of a few days.be given, the requisite 
quantity is usually furnished without difficulty. . The commissariat 
officers generally act through their own agents in providing carriage 
that may be indented for. 

The present system answers very well. There is abundance of 
carriage in India, and, when proper arrangements are made in good 

. time, no difficulty is experienced in collecting it. 

I am not aware that any system exists; certainly not in the Madras 
presidency. A commandiug officer of a regiment must procure it the 
best .way he can; and if he fails, he must apply to the civil anthorities. 
Public carriage is obtained from the commissariat only. 

Late experience has proved beyond a doubt that the present system 
is very defective, and the necessity for its complete r~rganization. 

My opinion of the present system of transport is that it is a very 
defective one. 



Colonel 1. Macdonald. Secretary 
to the Government of Bombay, 
1dilitary Department. 

LientenanfrCo1onelJ.. G. T.Rogg, 
Deputy Qnarter.llaater-General. 
Bombay Army. 

Li .. teruIllfr(,~unel R. J.. Little, 
Ofticiating Deputy Asaiatant 
Quarter-1Ilaoter-General. 
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The present syStem is good as far as it goes. It oonsists in this 
presidency of keeping up a small establishment of Government oarriage 
consisting of elephants, camels, mules, bullooks, and carts, and hiring 
any additional 8Jlimals or carts that may be required. Ita chief recom
mendation is its cheapness, as the 8Jlimals and carts are taken chaTge 
of by the commissariat, reqniiing no. special transport corps to take 
charge of the carriage. . 

At present there is in reality no sysl!em whatever. Such as it is,,); 
think the objections are- __. , 

ahsence of all organization; _ -
that the department which supplies the· transport is the greatest 

consumer itself for carriagl of its supplies; 
.. liability of Natives to _desert on aecount of being very often compul

sorily engaged. 

The present system of trBJlBport, as I nnderstand it, is that in time 
of peaee movements of troops and carl'i'ge of stores when not m8Jlaged 

-by rail and by sea are carried out by utilizing field column carriage and 
hired transport. For active service in India the same system prevails, 
with this exception that the proportion of hired carriage is necessarily 
much increased. 

I consider the system good, and that nothing very different could be 
introduced without incurring great expense. 

- . 
I do not consider tbat any other system than that of hiring carriage 

can be economically or advantageously instituted in India. But the 
. sytilem as it now exists might be improved npon by encouraging the 
extensiv.e breeding of. mules under Government supervision and aid. 

Major A. J.. J.. Kinloch, Deputy I consider thst India possesses many peculiar advantages in the way 
Auistant Quarter·1Ilaote.-Genoral. of transport, but that- many of them are thrown away for want of pro-

per organization. -
In time of pelliCe, carriage i. cut down to the minimum, and, as 

far as any attempt to organize it goes, or any experience in the loading and management _ of animals 
gained by the troops, it might nearly as well be non-existent. 

To beg~ with the raw material- . . . 
The transport anima;)s available in India are as follow. :-

Elepha.nt.. 1_ Donkey •• 
Camels. Buffaloes. 
Horse.. Bullocks. 
Mules. Sheep and goats. 

To take them in detail, and specify their .everal advantages' and disadvantages-
- Elephanu.-Elephants are invaluable for carrying heavy loads, for assisting in extricating carriages 

from mud or heavy' sand, and in SODle few instance. for draught. _ . 
- They are the ~ly animals that can be used where there are no roads and the ground wet and 

swampy, or among high grass and jungle. . 
They require abundance of forage and water, and are-not only enormously expensive to .feed, but 

thrive bndly in coliDtrie. where these nece .... rie. are not abundant. _ . 
Ca11Uiu.-On level or slightly undulating gruund, especWly on ~.oils, camels are perhaps the 

most useful animals for transport purposes in Ind~a. As is well known, they will thrive on trees and 
plant. which no other nnimal will eat, and they are very patient of thirst. 

They have, moreover, the advantage of requiring very few attendants, one man being suflicient to 
look after a string of fifteen or more. 

On the other hand, camels are very susceptible to cold and exposure to weather, and .appear to 
hsve very delicate coast6t;utions. They are quite out of place on' very rough, hilly, or muddy roads; 
and 'When they fail to obtain a proper supply of the tree. on which they browse, they become diseased, 
and die in large num.be~. . . - At. 

The enormous lbor'l;a.lity among the camels during the late Afghan oampaign i~ well known; and 
although much of .it was-doubtless due to neglect, it is certain that the camels from the plains of India 
were unsuited to the climate, and that -it was frequently impossible to obtain proper food for them. 

The Kuchl camels, belonging- to native. of Afghanistan, were much hardier and more useful 
animals, and they were accustomed to travel in a more convenient formation for a rough country~vi ... ,. _ 
-in droves, instead of in strings. -Camels need only be considered as pack. animals; 

Hort'8.-Horses are but little used for transport except as paek-animals, the undersized animals which 
alone would be usually available being too light to be profitably employed for draught purpose. with 
the h • .avy and clumsy vehicle. procurable in India. 

The only exception to this is in the case of .UIJ ponie.; and I think that this style of 
carriage has not been utilized as much as it might have been. Usually galloways or ponies are used 
as pack-animals, and when properly cared for and provided with proper pack-saddles, they are most 
usefal. 

Mllle8.-The remarks on horses, .0 far as they are u.ed for transport purposes only, apply equally 
to ~ules; but the latter possess the great advantages of thriving on coarser food and rarely requiring to 
be shod . 

.DonkeJ'8.-Donkey. carry such small loads, and !!love so slowly, that they cannot be oonsidered of 
very much use; but they assist locally in bringing in-firewood, carrying water, &c. They will pick up 
a living where even mules will starve.. ' .• 

a8S 
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But!alo".-Buffaloes are nsed both as pack-animals and also for draught. For the former pnrpose 
they are very valuable, as they carry exceedingly heavy weights; and owing to their compact shape 
and short legs, it is easier to adjust awkward loads, such as long iron hars, beams, &c., on them than 
on camels. For draught they are not quite so well suited; as, although strong enough, they are slow . 

.Bulwek8.-Bullocks have, next to camels, always formed the largest portion of Indian transport. 
They are generally used for draught; buL much of their power is wasted by the employment of the 

,.cumbrous antiquated Native carts or hackeries, which have remuined unimproved for generations . 
• -These vehicles combine al~ost every defect which a can'iage could possess; their sole recommend

dOM being apparently that they are generally to be_ procured in the country, and that they are some
times strongly and substantially. built. - . -

Sneep and goai8.-I am not aware that sheep and goats have ever beeu used as pack-ammals by 
troops in India; but I meution fttem here because I have seen them very largely employed for the 
carriage of grain, salt, borax, &c., in Thibet, and in the hill provinces of Garhwal and Kumaou. 
There they are most useful, carryiug loads of from 20 to 40 pounds over the narrowest and roughest 
paths and requiring but few meu to look after them. 

I am convinced that in operations iu the hills, where these auimals are habitually employed, they 
might with great advantage be utilized for the transport of flour, &e., while the sheep might also be 
eaten by the troops. -

The greater part of the above transport auimals (with the exception of elephauts, which are the 
property of Government) are merely hired as required. There are no regularly-instructed drivers; but 
the men in charge of the animals are frequently wild and uncouth, with little more intellect than their 
own beasts. The small proportion of transport kept up is under no regular organization; and is 
indeed but seldom used for military purposes. When it is, the troops who have to move (having had 
no practice or instruction) are frequently quite ignorant of even the method of loading animals. Loads 
are put on anyhow, merely to fall off after going a few paces, and cause endless trouble and delay. 
The drivers having no more knowledge than the troops, and neither (as regards British soldiers) un
derstanding the other, terrible confusiou ensues; and in fact the column gives more the idea of the 
flight of a disorganized rabble with their goods and chattels than the march of an army with its 
baggage. 

In short, with all the facilities within our reach, I consider that we have no system of transport. 

C.ptain M. 1. King.Harm.n, The present syst~m, ifcarrieil out properly, as it is intended that it 
~!~::';L Atsi,tant Quarter·Mastel'- should be, is well suited for slow movements in peace time in the plains 

of India; bur as it really is carried ont, it becomes at all times, and 
more especially in times of pressure, a means of greatly oppressing the 
owners of cattle and carts. 

Instances occur yearly. A commissariat officer is reqnired to provide, Bay, 200 carts. He makes 
over the order to one of the regular contractors that are scattered about all over India, and agrees that 
the carts are to be in by a certain date. At the same time he writes to the officer in civil charge of the 
district l'Cquesting him to assist the contractor; and this assistance is given at once. The contractor 
then goes off to certain parts of the district, the resources of which are well known to him, and gives 
out in the usual way in eaeA place that 200 carts are required immediately by Government; and by the 
date he fixes he always is certain to have at least 600 carts, out of which he selects 200, letting off as 
mauy as he can get bribes for, and so going on until he has got his full complement, and as much 
money besides in the shape of bribes as he can squeeze out of the people,-the owners of all having 
to feed their animals at their own cost until the day originally fixed by the commissariat officer. 

This is all gross oppression; and the system is well known alld condemned by many civil oflicers 
who have paid attention to it. 

If the commissariat officer requires more carriage than he has at hand, the civil officer alone 
should be called on to provide the surplus. _ 

Lieutenant·CoIoneI It. Jllunaon, 
3rd Rllssan. 

Lieutenant-Colonel B. S. ClelAnd. 
9th (Queen" Own) Roy&! Lan ...... 

LietltenantaJ}onel LOl'd R. D. 
Kerr, Comman'iliog 10th HusAn. 

Lieuten.nt-COlonel I. C. Le 
Qaeme, 12th Lan ...... 

Lieuteull1lt.Colonel O. Lack. 
Comlll&llliiDg loth H •• 1&rI. 

I don't think that at present there is any organized system of car
n.ge. There is a collection of elephants, camels, mules, and bnllocks at 
different stations, bot no regular system. I think the transport in India 
wants thorough reorganization. _ 

If camels were properly fed, they would answer .. 
A large question.' . '. -_ 
I believe that the transport system is capable- of much improvement, 

in order that the requisite amount of carria~ maYbe at all times avail
able for service at shortest notice. The object aimed at, as I nnder
stand it, is how to arrive at a satisfactory method of having at command 
a snflicieney of transport under trained oflicers, &e., without the east of 
maintaining the same. Others have failed in solving this difficulty; but 
on this score alone the most lavish expenditure has always been caused 
by the call for econnmy. 

If the district in- wliich the troops are stationed fail to produce the 
quantity of carrisge required by troops taking the field, the balance 
necessary to complete their equipment should be kept as public carriage 
by the commissariat department. 

Regimental transport, with supernumerary men and horses, most 
advantageous. Used by my regiment at autumn man(euvres with mark
ed and noticed benefit. 

I consider that a system of carriage should be adopted that would 
answer for both internal as well as external warfare, the present system 
of depending' mostly on camels being changed. as the late campaign baa 



Major 1. W. Chaplin, 8th Hus. ...... 
Kajar E. A. Wood, 10th Hus. 

o&rs. 

Captain 1. A. S. Mackenzie, 9th 
Lan ...... 

Colonel 1. A. Ruddell. 1·25th 
Regimen .. 

IJeu.tenant-Coionel K. Maca
gor, 1·18th (The &1"i Irish). 

Lieutenant·Colonel A.. Tempi .. 
man, Commanding 1·2latl!'usiliera.· 

Lieutenant-cOlonel G. F. WaJ.ker. 
1·19th Foot. . 

Lieuteusnt·Colonel J. S.· Hand, 
Cemmandiug 44th lWgiment. 

. LieuteDant-Colonel 1. W. Hughes, 
64th Regiment. 

Lieutenant·Colonel C. B. 
Knowles, Commanding 67th Regi-
1jI8llt. 

Lieuten&n'l;..Colonel G. B. 
Parker, 92nd Highl&ndera. 

Kajor F. Stephen, ,th Battalion 
Rift. Brigac\e. 

llajor H. P. Peoro .... 12th Foot . . '~.': 
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shown it to be utterly unsuited for warlal'e bayend. the :£rontiar, whel'l' 
camel-grazing is seldom to be found. Pony and mule carriage withoull 
doubt is by far the most aflioient for all countries a.nd for all climates. 

I consider the present .system cf. transport or carriage ohtaining 
in India works fairly well in the plairui. I have no experience to be able 
to judge of it on the .frontier.· • ~ 

I am not snfIiciently well acquainted with the cost or system to.gr.e 
an opinion; but. I fa.ncy that the 'ClOst to Government is unnecessarily 
great for the work that it commands. • 

Myown experience of' transport in India is that, on the whole, it is 
satisfactory, but would be very much. improved by having a fixed mule 
establishment added to it, a.nd kept at all the importa.nt stations in 
India. 

I am of opinion that the tra.nsport should be- a separate department, 
nnder experienced a.nd able officers, who would be entirely respon • 

. sible for its efficiency. 
The present system I considar to be objectionable, and throws work 

. on commissioned officers which they cannot properly supervise a.nd 
carry out, more especially On service in the field. . 

I think it wellstrited to the resources and nature of the country. 

As far as I have experienCe in the ordihary regimental reliefs, the 
p~t system is satisfOUltory. 

I have made but one march with hoops in India: that was a 80. 
days' march from Secunderadad to Tadputri in 1868. The transport 
arra.ngements, including commissariat elepbants and cam!,ls an~ hired 
country carts, answered well. The troops learnt much of' what 18 most 
useful to soldiers-quickly getting under arms in the dark, marching 
considerable distanCeS, rapidly pioohing and striking camps, &c.,· &c. 

i: do not think. the present system is satisfactory, especially if it 
sbould become necessary to move a very large force; but at the same 
time I am not prepared to ofiar a.ny opitrion or suggestion that would 
tend to improve it. 

It is bad, being incapable of ready expansion j and costly, without 
an equivalent in efficiency. • 

I think tbat, consideriug. tbe great variety of circumstances to be 
met, the system of carriage in India has worked more successfully 
than in any other country. 

Experience confined to the late Afgban campaign. Bullocks a.nd 
carts, also the camels furnished by contractors, were, as. a rule, bad. 
The animals weak, generally the result of insuffieient food j I:>ut the 
country frequently furnished very scanty grazing for cattle. 

I am not in favor of the present sys~m. 

It is faulty in the extreme. At present all transport is supplied 
through the commissariat department. On tbe outbreak of war, the 
commissariat department is strained to t4e utmost to obtain stores, 
&c., for the troops; In addition to this, they have now the extra sttain 
of obtaining a.nd collecting transport. 

.. , . .,. ". 
Broadly iIjlealring; the carriage employed in IndIa consis.of camels' 

and hackeries; and tbese are bired by Government as occasion demands. 
The State possesses no carriage in India, except elephants" and a few 
mules here and there, a.nd cannot, strictly .speaking, be said to have a 

Major 1. H. Campbell, 83rd 
Regiment. 

Kajor DI .... -Lanrie, Mth Regi
...... t. 

system of tra.nsport. . 
Nevertheless I am not at all disposed to ad voc .. te a change in the 

method which has been so long followed for supplying the troops in 
India with carriage, and which, in that country, has always worked 
well. Caniage for peace req nilementa has hitherto been forthcoming . 
in auy quantity, and good of its kind. I cannot suggest any plsn at 
once so efficient a.nd so economical. 

It is of course too cumbersome; but until tbe country ia covered by 
a network !If goodzoads, I do not see it ca.n be improved on. 

Carria"ooe varies very much in the different part<l of India. That 
in use by the Natives usually seems the most suitable to the ,circum • 
.tances of that particular part.. . . . 

Next to the railway come the elephants, then camels. Cart tra.ns
port in India is very slow, and occupies great length of road. 
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Major W. H. 1. Clarke, 72nd 
Highlanders. 

Major G. S. White, 92nd' High. 
landers. 

Colonel C. R. O. Evans. Com. 
manding B. A.~ Meerut Division. 

Lienten&nt-Colonel H. Strover, 
Commanding Roy&! Artillel'!, 
Thayetmyo. 

Lieotemmt-Colonel I. Ketchen, 
Royal Artillery. 

Major Bertie Hobart, B.A., Mili
tary Secretary to His Grace the 
Governor of Madras. 

Major H. C. Lewes. Commanding 
I·lst Royal Artillery. 

Mo.jor E. T. Hump. Comdg. 
C·C Royal Horee Artillery. 

Mo.jor W. W. Murdoch, Com .. 
manding E-A.. Royal Horso Arty .... 

Major T. M. Haze1rigg, Com .. ' 
maruling E .• Royal Artillery. 

Major the Bon'ble A. Stewart,· 
Commanding I.e Royal Borse 
Artillery. 

Major C. E. Nairne, Royal Bone 
Artillery. 

Major P. Fit.G. GaUwey, Royal 
Artillery. 

Major W. H. Noble, Royal Ar. 
tillery. 
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I am of opinion that the present system of transport answers per. 
fectly in peace time, b?t is not suitsble for warfare. As ~as been p~oved 
in the present campaIgn, camels are not fit for work 10 mountamous 
countries, if at all hard-worked j and there is always great difficulty in 
getting food for them. 

The only carriage, in my opinion, that should be used in time of 
war is mule carriage. The baggage, &e., of a force is carried much 
quicker j it is easier packed, the animals can go longer distances, and 
stsnd greater fatigue. The difficulty in feeding them is much less. 

The system of transport appears to have worked fairly well in 
India. 

As good as the transport of the country generally admits of, com
bined with its economy. 

I have had little experience of this. The bullock-train on the 
grand trunk road between Lahore and Peshawar and Lahore and Feroze. 
pore and the d:tk gharry system, as far as I saw of it, answered well in 
ordinary times. l.'he . camels that carried the baggage of the battery 
I marched with being changed several times between Fort Attock and 
Ferozepore, did all that was required of them. 

At Thayetmyo, British Burma, the commissariat department have 
about twenty-five elephants and one hundred and twenty bullocks, with 
carts, &c. Occasionally they also hire country carts when there is a 
great deal to take away from th .. steamers. When the expedition under 
Colonel Jebb, Commanding the 67th Regiment, went into Upper 
Burma in April 1876, their provisions, baggage, &c., were carried on 
mules hired from the Natives or Sbans. The country they passed over 
being very hilly, they took no transport animals from British Burma. 

I think it good, so far ~ it goes j bnt the civil authority ought to 
have the power to press' carriage. It would be very rarely necessary 
to do so j but the Natives of thecouutry would (or should) then be 
saved the amount of taxes required to keep up permanent regimental or 
moveable column transport on a large scale. 

I have no opinions worth stating on the subject of army transport, 
and only the experiences of a regimental officer j but I doubt whether 
the ordinary transport of the country can be reduced to a European 
system, though possibJy it may be more systematically organized. The 
hired transport has answered the purposes of the British army in the 
East so long, that I do not think there is any call to try and improve it, 
even if the conditions of the country and habits of the people rendered 
it possible. 

As far as I could .see in the late Afghan expedition, there bad been 
no system organized to meet an emergency. Until quite tbe end of the 
war the transpor~ (Kandahar column) was by camel carriage and small 
country carts. I have not served in India anywhere where, to my 
knowledge, there has been a preorganized system. It is most desirable, 
I think, that a transport system should be set on foot. 

I consider the present system well suited to the country. 

The prese~t system of transport or carriage answers 'well for ordi
nary marching and movements in peace time. .. '";)..,..-

I sbould think it is the best in tbe world-~and. e8lyY~ui";'s an effici
ent staff of transport non-commissioned officers ulId~r .the commissariat. 

The objettions I should offer to it are- .. . __ 
lat.-That the department which supplies the transport is itself the 

greatest consumer of transport for the carriage of its supplies.. 
2nd.-That I helieve a very large amount of the carriage is obtsined 

nnder pressure, if not compulsion, and therefore liable to desert. 

If it be correct to call it a system, it is one utterly unworthy of the 
fine army of India. 

I think tbe resources of India' in country carts, camels, bullocks, 
mules! ponies, are ample, provided they are properly fostered and the 
breedmg of the animals is looked to in peace time j and tbat if tbis 
were done, we shall never want carriage of the above kinds. I am also 
of opinion that, with these resonr~..,., it would be a waste of money to 
go in for any system of European wheeled carriage. 

I have not bad IIny experience of Indian t1'8nsport in tbe plains, 
bnt from observation during the recent campaign, I do not think any 
system, properly so calle~, can be said to exist. 
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Captain G. C. Bayly, 13·8th The present system appears to answer fairly well in time of 
lIoyal A.rtiller7. peace; and 1 have no reason to doubt its efficiency for internal war. As 

regards external warfare, it seems to me to have some defects, which 
would probably be more Or less apparent in internal warfare a)so.' , 

There being no framework of a transport ,corps, the collection of any 
great amount of transport is slower tban It need be. 

lt is probably more expensive than absolutely necessary. , 
There is a want of efficiency, owing to there being no system·J.aid 

down ready for immediate use. ,: .. 
And last, but not least, there appear. to be a want ,of proper super, ", 

vision, leading (until ~t is remedied) to nnnecessary loss of transport 
animals. ' 

Lieutenant 'E. c. w.... B.A., The only real experience that I have ,had on the subject has been in 
No. 4 <Hazara> Mountain Batter,'. the late Afghan campaign. In the J awal..-i expedition the base of 
l'anjab Fran~ier Force.. operations was so near as to call for no particular exertion" on the part 

of the transport. . 
During this late campaign I consider that the present system of transport was not in every way a 

success, !>wing chiefly to want of supervision in a department where of all others daily supervision was 
necessary. The commissariat, already overtaxed with work, had not the time to give this supervision; 
and. the transport officers attached had no staff of non-commissioned officers or men under them to 
assist them in their numerous duties. Neither WllS there any establishment of maistris, muchis, farriers, 
or salutris to effect repairs to the gear, shoe ponies, or treat sick animals. Under these circumstances 
it is not to ~ wondered at that the animals which fared best in the campaign were the hired ones, 
where each animal was the property of the man looking after it, whose interest it therefore' became to 
look after his animal and gear to the best of his ability. Hired mules, as a ra1e, belong to the trading 
portion of the bunniah clBSs men, who from long. experience know intimately how the mule should be 
laden, and how it should be f~. The Government mules however-at least those impressed for this 
campaign-were put into the hands of down-conntry men, with but little knowledge of a mule, and 
with absolutely no interest iIi whether the animals in his charge lived or nut. 

The camel carriage, as illustrated in this campaign, was invaluable as a transport animal when 
working on good ;roads, and properly watered and fed. The enormous difficulty, however, of feeding 
them nearly paralyzed the whole transport. But I think this might have been obviated to a great 
~:rlent by Government having pro!"lred the necessary food for them, cutting the price of the same out 
of the men's pay, instead of leaving it to the men to feed their own cattle, so far as they could or 
would take the trouble to do so. Latterly in the campaign, the transport was divided into regimental, 
departmental, and general; and gave every promise of improvement under the close supervision to 
which it now became subjected. It became also the interest of each regiment, battery, and depart
ment to insure the efficiency of its own. transport, so far as possible., 

In the last few weeks of the campaign bullock-carts were used, with great relief to the rest of the 
transport; but owing to the badness of ·the roads, the number of bullocks required to each cart were 
,!ut of all proportion to the load drawn; and hence this became II most e"Pensive form of transport. 

Colonel O. WilkiDson, 2Dd Ben· I believe the transport system as hitherto obtained in India would 
gal Cavalr,-. have answered perfectly so long as operations were confined to Hindustan, 

but not beyond the frontier; as camels cannot stand the climate. 

Colonel Hugh Gough, Com- It has been hith~rto considered equal to all dema~ds made upon it. 
_dant 12th Bengal Cavalr,-. 

Captain M G. Gerard, 2nd Begi., 
ment CeDtrallndiQ. llorae. 

The existing plan of a certain amount of commissariat carriage, 
supplemented by hire of local transport, though good in principle, fails 
to meet military requirements from the unsuitable nature of carriage 
in general use, and in a mu.or degree from inadequate supervision in 

. the field. 
Transport shonld be regulated by the following cousiderations :-
lIt.-That its mobility is to the full as important as its actual wrying power-a fact absolutely 

ignored by our present system. 
2nd.-Thst,..cbnststeD-tly with above, "wheeled" is always preferable to "pack" carriage; one 

animal doinjft~,~~.fM". , 
8rd.-'f:hat\ ~Any tJAv?ller or shikaree knows, II light equipment always np when .uted is ~,ar 

more cond~I!"!,¥.e<.J~rt ( .... , health) thau a more complete and slower one, we should so modify 
our camp equiPJige:'aiI to facilitate quick transport. ' , . 

And lastly, Government should remember that the introdnction of compressed provisions is the most 
important point of all in the q uestiOD- of transport, as it would reduce commissariat ca~ by 75 per cent. 

With regard to first, the military advantages of a train that can keep up with infantry are too 
obvions to require further notice; but whilst our commissariat calculate the wei!l"k the different 
kinds of carriage can move, they utterly forget to add in the relative Ume to their estimates, For 
instance, though 100 pouies cost the same, and- transport half the weights that 100 'camels do, still as 
they can average 15 or 18 miles to the latter's 10, ten days' rations on pouies are for military purposes 
equivalent to 15 or 18 on camels. Camels and draught-bullocks should be absolutely condemned, and 
replaced by mules, ponies, and 'yaboos. . 

With regard to second rule, as one draught mule does the work of four pack, as he can be 
rested duriug short halts, is l""s liable to soreback, and as time and labor in loading are saved, 
wherever wheels can go, as they can, almost anywhere in India, they should be employ.ed. Wheeled 
carriage is in disrepute solely because we elllploy bnllock-carta and hackeries so unwieldy; they are 
useless off ~ roads, and painfully slow on them'. Far hetter to have smaller I>Ild lighter traps. 
/< few break-downs are nothing, but invariable delay fatal. 

The patterns of the Guvernment bullock wagons we see seem to have been selected in England, 
and it ought to have heen left to fate to find some animal eut here that would fit into them. Carts 
should be selected not only with regard to the powers of the more suitable draught animals out here, 
bllt also, wAAt is juvarip.bl,r overlooked, of II spitJilile track be~t wheel., adaJ>ted to· the ruts of 

/Io3\l 
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country roads. Nor should we confine ourselves to one fixed .pattern. Whilst mules or yahoos could 
he most advantageously used with Maltese carts of J1ine or ·ten cwt. and. five camel,loads of 
baggage, we could find employment for the thousanq.s of cheap little country tattoos so easily .pro. 
curable in a modified pattern of ekka that would carry a couple of loads. Even the common bazar 
ekka contrasts favorably with camel carriage; and if one driver is required to each, this is more 
than compensated for. by the far longer marches that can be made. Besides mules and tattoos, a 
few.elephants for exceptional purposes should only he kept up. 
~""! '-The pony carriage of Native cavalry is most excellent, but the number of syces with them only 

jlliiiiied by considerations of forage. As stated elsewhere, an indirect reduction is, however, 
....-priwticable.· . 

. Country. carts, camels, and banjara pack-bullocks should only be used for reservo stores, and 
worked by contract. The last of these, though slow, are very reliahle, require no help, and can defend 
themselves; so should be largely employed for internal warfare. 

Drigndier-Gcneral C. J. Godby. 
Comma.nding Punjab Frontier 
Furce. 

Colonel J. Blair. v.a., Command
ing 1st Bomba.y Lancers. 

Lieutenant·Colonel C. LaTouche, 
Comman4aut Ponna Horse. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. P. 
Maleolmson, Commandiog 3nI 
Sind Horse. 

Major A.. P. P&lmer, 9th Bengal 
Cavulry. &; 

Colonel J. Donm, Commanding 
27th Punjab Native Infaotry. 

The system of obtaining carriage in India has hitherto proved 
efficient and well adapted to the country. 

The question is, did the system break down during the late war from 
any inherent fault or weakness, or from a change in the condition of the 
country and a diminution in the supply of carriage? Undoubtedly, 
since the extension of railways, the number of camels, carts, and bul. 
locks must have diminished; and before deciding whether it is possible 
to continue the present system, it is necpssary to ascertain the amount of 
carriage procurable throughout the country. District officers would 
supply this information in a very short time, if it has not already been 
supplied. 

Carriage is at all times procurable through the politicals. It depende 
much upon the country what kind of carriage is obtainable. The system 
is not a good one; for, if a large force is required to be moved, you are 

• at the mercy of Native authorities. 
To keep up carriage is at all times expensive. The contract system 

was found to answel' well in tbe famine districts, where light carts 
were used. Mule and camcl can-iage are by far the best. Light 
Maltese carts, I think, wonld be found very useful. One mule takcs 
them along easily, and the hamess is simple and strong; no collar is 
used. . 

The principal objections to the present system of transport are 
that there is a want of military organization and that on the outbreak 
of hostilities the camp-followers composing the transport train form a 
large mass of helpless men, who, from the absence of habits of disci· 
phne add considerably to the difficulties and embalTassment of transport 
offi~ers. Furthermore, large snms of public money are now spent, 
which go to fill the pockets of rich contractors, which, if applied in a. 
more methodical manner, would in my opinion, at an actual rcduction 
of expenditure, produce far more satisfactory results. Further on, in 
reply to questions Nos. 7 and 8, I shall explain in. detail my proposal 
for an improvement of the existing state of affairs. 

. I think the system of transport as now obtaining in this country 
IS very faulty. The animals as well as the men belonging to them are 
strange to the work; the latter are unknown to the regiments with 
which they are employed, and utterly devoid of any discipline, and 
freqnently of the language spoken by the men of that regiment. 
Moreover, the commanding officers of regiments having little or noth· 
ing to do with the feeding and care of the animals, they are not so 
well looked after or cared for as they would be if they were permanently 
made over to regiments. . 

It is inadeqnate to meet the contingencies of trans-frontier Wars on 
a large scale. The extent of our resources is imperfectly known; and 
as railways increase in India, the animal carriage. may' be expected to 
proportionably decrease, unless grcat inducements are held out to 
breeders of baggage-animals. . . 

There is also a want of military organization in our system. 

This is a subject I have not given much attention to, and thcrefore 
am not prepared to give an opinion, further than that I consider the 
prespnt system is very defective in many ways, being costly, uncertain, 
without organization, and inadcquate to meet any sudden emergency. 

Colonel H. S. Obbard, CODlIIIAJUi· I consider the present system of transport as gqod and economical 
ant 41&t Bengallnf .. tJy. as could be inb-educed. The difficulty abont hired carriage and the 

immense and nnnecessary increase of rates within the last thirty years 
. are mainly attributable to the erroneous views of well-meaning, but 

mistaken, civilians. With respect to hired carriage, there are occasions when .pecial precautions with 
regard to the feeding and c10tbing of cattle are necessary; and there can he little doubt that it was 
neglect of these precautions that caused 80 much loss aod inconvenience during the Jate campaign. 
Contractors and owners want to make as much as possible. Sometimes the latter would do any thing 
to get themselves free. Government, on the other hgnd, trics to pay as little as possible, and to keep 
men to contracts when, from special and uncontemplated circumstances, they entail loss. The 
conseqnCIlce is, that betwcen the two the poot animals are starved, either throngh want of actual food, 
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or from cold and wet, and so b~me useless, and die. At all times, and es~cially during a campaign, 
officers sbould be detaiWd ta see that proper. food is given, and that bagO'age-animals are in every 
respect duly cared for. And if on foreign service clothing of any kind shoul~ be a necessity, it should 
be provided without delay by the Government, The possibility of such need can always be foreseen, 
and should in all cases be provided for. ' 

Colonel E. Dandridge, Command. As the present system proved to be incomplete in the recent ~m,. 
ing ~ .Nati ... lnfantry. paign, inasmuch as its working failed. to provide suitable carriage'~ 

Colonel G. W. Ftaser, 39th 
Nativ. Infantry. ' 

mountain warfare, it must be considered a failure. -?.:::' 
I ,consider that the system of transport or carriage as now" 

obtaining in India very faulty. It is entirely without organization of 
any kind. An insofficient amount of catriage of good quality is main~ 
'tained in peace time. On the outbreak of a war a transport department 
is hastily formed, composed of officers who volunteer from the regiments 
not actively employed. These officers, though mostly willing and hard. 
wor!..;ng, having had no previous experience of the system, and being in 
very few instances acquainted with the language colloquially, numbers 
of animals perish 'before the system gets into working order. ' 

Lieutenant·Colonei H. Worsley. In peace satisfactory enough, as tiine is no object and transport is 
Commanding 7th .Nati ... Infantry. • alwlLys obtainable; but in war results in delay, great confusion, and com. 

Lieutenant-Colonel R. J. Walker, 
Commanding 17th Native Infantry. 

Lientenant-CoIonc1 R. G Rogers. 
!Oth Pnnjab Native Infantry. 

. Lientenant-CoIonc1 F. B. Nor
mlmJ Commanding 24th Punj&b 
.Native Infantry. ' 

Lientenant-Colonel H. G. Tncker. 
4ol.t .Nati .. Infantry. 

parative ineffici~ncy. • 
I think it is fairly good. Anything better wonld cost more money. 

Faulty to a degree. I reported fully on the subject at Gundamuk 
to the General Officer Commanding 1st Division, Peshawar Valley 
Field Force, but regret that the copy of my report has been lost. The 
original is probably in Colonel MacGre"O'Or's office., 

. • I think that it pOssesses.the germ of an efficient system, hut it fails 
in not being capable of sufficiently rapid expansion and, from want of 
proper superintendence; and I confess that .1 cannot see how these evils 
are ,to be remedied, except at great expense. 

Indian transport consists of, four different modes of carriage:-
1.t.~Hiring or -ilurchasing pack.animals, such as camels, bullocks, 

mules, ponies, elephants, &C. • 
2"dly.-Bullock carts (wheeled eatriagel. 
3rdty.-Railway. 
4t4ty.-Coolies. , 
With reference to the first of these; viz., pack-animals, it is a diffi. 

cult and slow process to collect a sufficient number of animals tc move 
a large force. They also carry very light loads, viz. :-

Camels ... 4 maunds. 
Bullocks ; ... 2 " 

, Mules and ponies .,. . ... , 2 " ' , 
lat.-Elephants can carry eight to ten maunds; bilt the expense of feeding them is enormous, and 

they are li .. ble at all times to a breakdown: for instance, going mme, meeting with accidents on the road, 
.. nd particularly from want of a proper amount of food and being overworked, so that this carriage 
should not be entirely depended upon. Of course, when roads cannot be made, or if any carrisge is 
required in .. hilly country, pack· .. uimals and coolies will be the _only mode of carriage available. 

2ndly.-Carts, &c., are much better adapted as transport carriage if there is at all the making of 
a fair road, as they carry greater loads. A. four-bullock cart, for instance, should be able to take 
from ) 6 to 20 maunds; and the carts are preferable to the pack-animals, as they neea never be unladen~ 
the bullocks merely being taken out of the carts at the end of every march. The benefit of this is 
almost incalculable, as wjth pack-animals, which have to be unladen at the end· of each day's 
march, the constant loading and unloading destroys an enormous quantity of the stores. Boxes break 
after constantly being thrown on to the ground; bags containing flour, &e., become unsewn, and 
quantities fall on the gtonnd and are wasted; and when on the ground, unless the transport officer 
has time and :ligl,tt,1t collect the whole of the stores and pack them together, they are li .. ble to be 
stolen, or dog's' and. other:, animals tear open the bags and destroy the contents. The .. melmen 
do not like packing up the bags, &c., as it adds greatly to the work and time of 10aJing and 
nnloading. This has been 'proved in the late Afghan war" " 

3rdly.-The railway transport is, though at the commencement by far the most expensive mode of 
transport, much the best, and in the lang run would most probably be found not so very much more 
expensive than the other modes of carriage. By this means of transport you are certain of three 
things. First. your stores arrive in ,!uick time; and you can tell pretty accurately when your supplies 
will arrive, which you cannot do WIth any exactness with either of the other modes of transport. 
SecondIy, the stores are well packed in vans and protected from rain, &c.; also they are not so likely to 
be stolen on the road. Thirdly, there is less danger of a breakdown. . 

4tkty.-Coolie transport is simply adapted for hill warfare when no other carriage is procurable. 
Major ~ir B. P. Rromheod, Bart.. It is not good or sound. It answers for carrying on·t ordmary reliefs, 

40th .Native Infantry. and for supplying can:iage for ordinary purposes in time of peace~ . 
HajorA'-C. W. Crookohank.Com. The only systems I know of are-- ", ' 

mandiug 8Znd Pioneera. 18t:-The 11IOIJeahle colu", .. , which is treated of in question S. 

2nd.-Catriagefor reliq, which is divided into public and pri'18te,
the former being supplied.' by the commissariat from public earciage 
when available. the latter generally supplied by the civil !\uthorities. 
This carriage remains in regimental charge until relieved or discharged. 
For peace purposes 1 don't think a simpler or better system could be 
devised. • ' 
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... .Major F. F. Row.roft, 4th 
uborkhas. . . ' 

Colonel H. BoiJragon, CommBnd· 
iug 4th Sikhs. 

Lieutennnt-Colonel 1. J. Boswell, 
Commanding 2nd Sikhs. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. T. B&in .. 
hridge, "h Sikhs. 

Major A. G. Ross, 1st Sikhs. 
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Srd.-Carrio!Jc lor lVar.-My experience is that It regiment is gener. 
ally supplied with its quantum of transport, and retains chllrge of it 
except during long halts, when it is otherwise utilized. Occasionally 
special arrangements in the shape of coolie corps are required and are 
then organized. Provided sufficient time is given to collect carriage, 
the systerq. answers well enough • 

There appears to be no system at all, beyond what is very faulty 
and expensive, and liable to break down under any severe strain • 

Radically bad. 

That it is utterly faulty, and requires organization. 

The present system of transport, i.e., departmental, under the com. 
missariat, is in my opinion unsatisfactory, and always liable to break 
down in times of war, for the simple reason that the commissariat is 
not able to stand the strain of the extra work imposed on it, in having 
to supply and superintend the transport of an army in addition to the 
heavy duties of their legitimate department. 

I also think that transport, except that attached to regiments or the 
advanced column, should be worked on the eta pen system, the advantage 
of which is obvious, as the animals on return between stages are unladen 
and so rested, and also as it prevents overcrowding of cattle in camps 
by the continual arrival of large convoys; and, most important of all, it 
ensures both man and beast getting tbeir daily food and grain, for 
at every "tape stores of grain and fodder should be collected. 

I would suggest that transport of all kinds working from the base 
of operations to the front with supplies aud stores should be on this 
system. 

There does not seem to be anr military system, save in fragments, 
like the Peshawar and Rawal Pindl mule trains. Carriage is local and 
various all o.ver the country, as follows :-

Various kinds of carts. I Mules. 
Elephan.ts. Donkeys. 
Camels. Bullocks. 

Coolies, men and women. 
Carts are the best carriage where they can go. They work well drawn by mules. The Indian 

cart is heavy, slow, and cumbersome. There is a good native cart in Til'hoot, Sarnn, Chumparnn. It 
is light, drawn by two bullocks, easily kept in order, and carries from 22 to 26 maunds. It cannot go 
on rough ground. All Indian carts are improvable, and any cart manufacturer could produce a cart fit 
to work in any part of the Indian plains. Roads in some other countries where they habitually use 
carts seem much worse than Indian roads, as far as I can ascertain from what others say, "!I., AuSoo 
tralia. Eleplu2I,t8 are first.rate, save for the food thsy require. Camel, work best under their OWD 

people. When grazing fails, Government, if using them away from towns, should supply food. The 
Indian camel is delicate and dies easily. Mule, in India are capital for hill countries, but in long 
journeys nearly eat up their loads, if of grain, as they require fair feeding. Indian mul.s are risky to 
drive. They are apt to bolt in their country. IJonlcej'8 and bttltoclc, are slow, but can be driven. Bul. 
locks are very slow. Donkeys for their size are very good. They are hardy, eat little, and carry 1 and 
It maund loads. 

Colonel W. A. Gib, Commandant 
16th Madraa Native Infantry. 

Colonel S. Edwardes, Command. 
. ing 2nd Bombay Native Infantry. 

• 
Colonel H. H. James, Command .. 

iug 10lh Bombay Native Infantry. 

CoL J. 'Fairhroth ... : Commanding 
22nd Bombay ~Iltive lDfantry. 

c.=~t.~iIles, Commissary •• 

I do not see how the present system could be. altered. When car 
ringe is required, that which is procurable must be taken. If it cannot 
be procured by contract, it must be reqltuitioned. All over India bullock. 
cart carriage is the best kind; but as they are slow, tents should be 
carried on elephants and camels, if procurable. Mules and baggage. 
ponies are hardy and good; but I doubt if they can be got in any large 
numbers. ' 

As far as my experience goes, there is no system of transport in 
India. A certsin amount of carriage is kept up, which is utilized to the 
best advantage as occasions require. On the outbreak of a war, a trans
sport train is hastily organized, and gets into good working order just 
about the end of the campaign, when it is broken up. I speak from 
personal experience in the Abyssinian expedition, and from the rcpOl'ts 
of the orerations in th~ late war in Afghanistan. 

The present system is far from good. Every regiment should keep 
up. its own c~~e, and so be ready to move whenever called upon. 
This-may be obJectionable on the score of economy; but it is the only 
plan I know of for efficiency. 

It requires better organi ... ation, ll!ld to be made a separate department 
of the public service. 

The 'carriage is. suitable for se~ce in India, ~ut totally nnfitwd for 
transport out of It. Camels, whICh were obtamable in great numbers, 
~nd were ru;Imirnbly suited for work in the plains, lire fast disappear. 
109; and m a few years, even where tolerably plentiful, as in the 
Punjab, will soon be very scarce. 

The Punjab is pretty nearly played ont of camels; those that 
remain are chiefly females. The males have mostly died during the 
war. Pack.bullocks are very scarce. Mules and ponies fit for real 
hard work the same. Trausport or carriage for the future for 1\ large 



cOlcmel B. A. MOON, Acting 
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army in India mnst be, so to speak, manufactured in time of peace. The 
hitherto happy-go-lucky system of obtainable transport must be given up. 
The discontent of. the camel-owners all over the Punjab I believe to be 
excessive, owing to their sufferings and losses during the late war. 
Carts and bullocks are still obtainable in large numbers at stations be
low Lahore. 

The system which obtains in the Madras presidency is to keep liP a 
certain number of camels and elephants for the carriage of tents, ~raughh 
bullocks for sick cart .. , and dra.ught bonock~ for artillery wagons, 4-
statement showing. the numbers kept up and the cost is subjoined. All 
other carriage required is hired; and the hired carria"ooe procurable conBist,s 
of country carts and pack-bullocks. The cart-owners will not tal!:e 
service with troops, unless pressed by a magistrate; and the supply of 
pack-hullocks is diminishing since gocd roads and railways were made. 
The supply of transport for a large force will always in cqnsequence be 
attended with difficulty. 

B~ ,lIolO;ng tM .. u"'~w, ~1Id "nnual lJ().e of mo.intoin;ft!l ~lep"aftta, C4tMU, ",,,Ie., artillery Ma"I'" 
~ttoe,", siclr carl; Imlloelr., alld Aired paclc-lmlloc1c. for tRe flBe of troops in tM Mat/taB pre.idency. 

..... ..., 
VizagapaWD 
VUianagrun 
Berbampore _bat ... 
Cuttook 
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Lieutenant-Colonel M. W. Wil· 
lougbby, Acting Commissary-Gen
eral, Bombay_ 

968 ) 

The system which obtains in the Bombay presidency mny be stated 
to consist in keeping up a small establishment of field or moveable 
column carriage at most of the stations where troops are quartered. 
'l'his carriage is in charge of the executive commissariat officer at the 

station, and is supervised by an establishment of inspectors and muccadums. 'It is useel for transport 
duty at the station or in its vicinity, and for the movement of troops on relief under the orders of the 
officer commanding the district. . 

A memorandum showing the stations at which field column carriage is maintained, the strength 
of the moveable columns, and of the establishment of field column carriage, is subjoined. The ca!Tiage 
kept up is only calculated to move a very small proportion of the troops; and in consequence, on 
occasions of relief of troops, carriage has to be hired to supplement the field column carriage, and at 
most stations it is not to be had without recourse to the civil authorities, as the owners will not bring 
their carriage of their own accord. Field column carriage is composed of elcphants, camels, mules, 
and doolio-bearers; and at a few of the larger stations Maltese carts have been provided for some of 
the mules for station transport duty, and are found very useful. The present system is faulty. The 

. disposition of the field column carriage should be· reconsidered in view to concentration, its organ
ization improved; and it should be placed under the charge of a responsible commissioned ollicer, 
assisted by one or more regimental subalterns at each large centre. 

Statement "'owing 8tatio", at whic" moveaMe column. are "ept up, strength of troop. attached to eac" 
column, and tlte carriage and e.tabliahment authorized for the 8a", •. 

• 2 .,; DOOLIB-UBJ.BXBS. 
~ .; 
'" .... .. .. 

S S Station. Corps and strength. ~ ~ " ] i .s .s 1 ~ ~ ~ e 
1 a 5 a ~ ... 

~ ~ " ~ r"l ::. <.> "" r------ -------- - --
... { 2 Field-guns ... } Poona 2 Companies, European infantry .. , 17 196 50 ... 1 2 96 

2 
" 

Native 
" ... 

Ahmednagar ... 2 
" 

., 
" ... 2 51 13 .. , ... .. 12 

Malegam .. 2 
" " " ... 2 51 '" 13 .. . ... 12 

Satara '0' 1 Company, European 
" 

... 4 70 9 ... ... ... 30 
Sholapur ... 2 Companies, Native 

" 
... ... .. . 48 ... .. . ... 24 

Ahmedabad ... 4 
" " " ... 5 111 .. . 19 ... ... 18 

... { 2 Field-guns , .. 
J Deesa I Company, European 

" 
... 11 ... .. . 111 ... 1 60 

2 Companies, Native 
" 

... 
Rajkot ... 2 

" " " ... 2 51 13 ... ... ... ~2 

Belgaum ... { 1 Company, European 
" ... } 6 82 39 1 64 2 Companies, Native ... . .. 
" ... 

Kolhapur 2 
" " " '" 2 51 13 ... ... .. . 12 

... { 4 Troops, British cavalry .... } Mhow 
4 Field-guns ... 19 370 178 1 3 144 I Company, European infantry ... ... 
3 Companies, Native 

" ... 
... { 2 Field-gnus ... } Neemuch 1 Company, European infantry ... 8 63 ... 83 1 2 90 

2 Companies, Native 
" ... 

... { 2 Field-guns ... } ... Nussearabi 1 Company, European infantry _. 41 ... 142 1 2 90 
2 Companies, Native " ... --------------

Total ... 78 1,137 185 54614111 6~4 

Colonel T. H. Sibley. Deputy The transport in India (Bengal) at present llOnsista rooghly of 
CommisS8<J·GeosmI, Benga1. about-

1.-1,000 elephants. 
II.~2,OOO ordnance siege train bullock •. 

111.-1,000 Government mules at Pindi and Peshawar. 
All other carriage is hired, aod consists mostly of Rewaree camel., 

distributed at various stations from Peshawar to Benares, below which 
station there are a few pack-bullocks. 

Elephonu are indispensable in all campaigns in Bengal. They are 
necessary to assist in moving heavy guns, and they are valuaLle as 
anxiliary transport with any large force. 

The ordnance bullae'" are for siege train guns, 'and are absolutely 
necessary. 

For spare wagons I believe artillery officers in this campaign would 
haie preferred horses instead of bullock.. . 

The mule trai1t8 at Pindi and Peshawar (500 at each station) are 
invaluable. 



Colonel X. 1. Bninder. 0fIIc!at
;"g Deputy CommisIary_GesleraI. 
Calcu.tta. 
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The present system of transport or carriage obtaining in India 
should be briefly described. Divide it into wheeled carriage &nd baggage-
&nim&!s. . . 

1I'llN!kiJ carriag~.-At most stations there are cart contractors or chowdrie., who undertake !<' 
furnish carts of 2, 3, aud 4, bullocks at fu.edrates for use in the place itself, &nd between certain 
.places in the neighbourhood at so much per maund between places nam.ed. On the march of troops 
to a dist&nt station, these men also undertake to obtain carts in number proportionate to the nu~ber 
of days' notice given; and, as a rule, they do not fail in their. engagements. But under exceptIonal 
eircumstances, as a very large and sudden demand for carts, or in a disturbed state of the country, 
the civil authorities would have to be applied to. . , 

Baggage ..... i .. at...-Elephants, camels, bullocks, mules, ponies, (a) the property of Government, (6) 
hitherto hired and furnished in ordinary times by camel chowdries, as on relief of troops, camps of 
exercise, &c. These &nimals are becoming more scarce siuce the introduction of railways. During 
the late campaign the civil authorities had to be applied to in parts for camels, as the preparations were 
too hurried to admit of the chowdries sending agents into the difierent districts. Moreo",!r, abo~t 
Jhung and Montgomery aud all about there was great reluctance on the part of owners to hire t~ .. r 
camels for service in Afghanistan, the experience of the former campaign, forty years ago, being atiII a 
fresh tradition. 

Brdltx:A:8 for load.r.-These auimals are seldom or ever used in the North-Western Provinces?f 
India or the Punjab as baggage-animals; and in the receut camilaign they were ouly to be had m 
provinces so remote from the scene of action, that Government had to purchase them, as ~eir ownera 
would not take them so far from their homes. . 

M.tea.-Except at Peshawar and Rawal Pindi, where a mule train is kept up, these are ordinarily 
obtainable as wanted on hire; but, as in the case cif bullocks, large numbers ba4 to be bought and 
fur the same reasons. • . . 

POIIie.t.-The same remarks apply. . . 
To give an opinion on the present system of the Qbove transport, I take it, the question means, 

«does it BIlBwer?" The ordinary agency of ehowdries or contractors 'for cart. and ba"agage-animals 
meets the ordinary ~uiremeuts for moving troops in peace times; and the system of their being fur
nished to the troops through the commissrriat departInent and their accounts .!!ettled by that depart-
ment works easily and well. . 

When the pressure of war comes, md undue straiu is made on the resources of the country,' the 
civil anthorities are required to assist, on aceo'ant of ·the necessity for reacloing the remoter parts of 
the several districts, and to overcome the reluctance of the inhabitants to hire out their animals when 
the risks md inconvenieuces of war are to be encountered; and I think the resources of the.Punjab" 
were during the late campaign in this way most thoroughly availed of. Whether ,it is desirahle, in 
time of war to adopt a modification of the present system of having all transport under charge of the 
commissariat is a question subject to divers opinions. My own is that, officered as the commissariat 
is at present, it is incapable of controlling,. regulating, and paying the transport in the field. 

Colonel 1. Keer, Deputy Com-;::r'GeDeraJ, Lower Circle, 
I would greatly reduce the number of elephants, keeping them only 

at placeswhere there is jungle fodder, such as Barrackpore, Julpigorie, 
Jubbulpore, and Saugor, and in the Central Circle, Bareilly md q,ther 
stations near enough to the Terai, and substitute camels in. their place. 

As camels WIll not live at Dinapore, elephants must be kept for the camp equipage of the troops 
there, although there is no jungle near enough for their grazing. . 

I dou't think the present system of hiri~ camels by contract cau be improved upon. Purchasing 
camels and keeping them would be toe exp8DSlve. The difficulty is that, when" Isrge demand is made 
for service iu the field, the number of camels has been so much reduced by the extension of railways, 
that it is difficult to procure a large number within a reasOnable time, or even to procure them at all. 

Wheeled carriage is sloW; and not so convenient as camels; but it now appears necessary to make 
contracts for the supply of these, if not for the camp equipage, for the carriage at least of, the men·s 
kits and bedding, &c., and thus reduce the demand for camels. There should be no difficulty; I think, 
in getting contracts at a low rate per bullock as long as the cartowners are allowed to use their carts 
within a certain limit as to distance. The contractor being bound to report daily or weekly where the 
carts are, each cart could have" number and a mark branded ou it. • . 

Aud the bullocks could be inspected at difierent times, as the carts returned to their stiUions. The 
contractors would be bouud to make these carts accompany troops wherever practicable-that is; almost 
all over India, and even to Cabul. . . 

In like manuer, pack-bullocks, .ponies, and mules could be eugaged wherever these are the chief 
carriage of the district. This would reduce the present great' demand for camels, which appear to be 
above what the couutry is able to supply-l mean in case of war. . 

As long as the owners are allowed to use their animals in times of peace, the rate per head should 
not be great; but in case of their being wanted for service or to be used iu the aunual relief, they 
would of course get full hl1't!. A higher rate should also be fixed for beyond the boundaries of India. 
This would be attended with expense; but it would give the comn;lissariat a legal right to.their use. 
At present they will scarcely take service iu ease of an outbreak of war without impressment, . 

I see no reason why camels should not also he hired 011 lhe same plan. Only this system would 
not do for moveable columns, the carriage of which·.must ever he within two or three days' reach. It, 
would be necessary to stipol3te that the cartmeu and others he paid their hire by the executive officer, 
the contractor receiving .. percentage only. If paid to the cQntra"tor direct, he would be-apt not to; 
pay the cartmen. , 

~~O;:::G!..!r~~· ~6:'';;' , Th. tran.sport of the Bengal army, as arranged for by the commis-
1Ilia....nat charge of the Khyber sariat department prior to the late campaign in Afghanistan, had not 
aod Kunm F...... ever failed. ' . 
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It was arranged for by the officers of the department, and managed by them and their subor
dinates-men who understood their busiuess. The cattle were looked after, and accounts kept up. 
The cattle-owners had trust in the officers over them, and the system worked well and smoothly. It 
was the old custom, and that, though now derided, weut a long way with the l)fative. Perhaps it 
was never tcsted so severely as the newer system was in the late campaign; but it never broke down. 

The system of the late campaign was inaugurated after the campaign l,.d commenced. No one 
understood it, or what were the duties of anyone. Commissariat officers thought it was taken out 
of their hands. 

Tra1t8port off .. er8.-Colonels and ensigns who went up with the name of transport officers, but in 
reality merely on that name to get somehow to the front, disliked the work allotted them, and did not 
know how to do it. 

The cattle-owners were aghast at being managed by transport instead of commissariat officers. 
Cattle were neglected, starved, worked out, died, deserted; and the system broke down. 

If this is the system alluded to as obtaining in India, I beg leave to say it never will work. Nor 
will any system depending upon the cattle of the country work but unde.· experienced officers (I do 
not say commissariat officers, though they, undoubtedly, would be the best, if tbere were enough of 
them), who will, in tbe first place, have the entertaining of the cattie, and their sole care and manage
ment from beginning to end. 

It won't do if one department supplies the carriage and another works it,-works it out, and asks 
for more-that won't do. . . 

But from subsequent questions to this one, I gather there is yet another system introduced-the 
regimental, departmental, and general division of the carriage of the army; and I must state my 
opinion on it in due order of questions. 

Colonel R. Q. Mainwaring, 
Deputy Assistant Commissa.ry .. 
General, Kamptee. 

In my opinion, the maintenance of elephants as at present obtain 
is a useless expense, becouse the only time when they are useful is when 
they alone can be used, i.e., when troops have to cross over hills without 

roads, or swampy plains, where camels, mules, or hullocks could not travel; and Government will never 
go to the expense of maintaining a sufficient number for making an entire supply of them. 

An elephant's feed costs as much as that of five camels or eleven mules or seventeen bullocks, and 
his attendant's pay is nearly equal to that of foul' camels, ditto, or as it might be six on service, when 
one man would be enough to three; and an elephant only carries twice as much as a camel Or four times 
as much as a mule or bullock, whilst he costs to purchase ten times as much as the former and 
about eighteen times as much as the latter, and he requires much more food, nnless in large tree-jungles, 
and is just as liable to die. 

The transport establishment as at present maintained has answered its purpose admirably when 
marching with regiments, the officers invariably expressing approbation. The only complaints are 
regarding hired .,attle, &c. The carts break down or the bullocks are not strong enough for the work. 

LienteD&nt·Colonel J. V. Bunt, 
Deputy Assistant Commissary .. 
General. Bengal. 

Major M. A- Rowlandson, Ex
aminer of Commis8~t Accounts, 
Bomba1. 

• 

II_jar W. Luckhardt, Deputy 
~~ .Commissary-General, 

I consider the present system to be good and snited to all require
ments within the limits of our territory. 

Its main principle is the employment of hired carriage as far as 
possible, instead of maintaining carriage the property of Government, 
such hired carriage being controlled by chowdries and subordinate officials 
drawn from the class of carriage owners, and supervised by commissariat 
officers. 

I believe this system to be "the most advantageous, and that under it 
baggage-animals are better cared for, and that more work is obtained 
from them. 

The present system of carriage in India provides for the use of ele
phants, camels, mules, and bullocks with carts. Of these, the elephants 
are kept up and fed by Government; camels are partly kept up Ly Gov
ernment and partly hired; mules are all kept Dp by Government; and 
bullocks are partly Government property and partly hired. Of the above 
animals, the mules appear the most nseful, being fitted for either draught 
or loading. Elephants are necessary to meet special cases, but camels are 
least required; and I would with deference suggest that they should not 
be kept as Government property, but hired if wanted, and their present 
cost be spent on mules. Wheel-carriage drawn by mules or bullocks may 
now be used in most parts of India proper; and where wheels could 
not go, mules and bullocks could be utilized for pack-carriage . 

. The strength of the field carriage in this presidency is at present 
as follows :-

Elephants 
Mules 
Camels 
Camels, hired 
Doolie-bearers 

18 
1,136 

185 
541 
6G9 all ranks. 

The system which prevails at prese~t in the Bumbay presidency is 
that elephants, mules, aud artillery bullocks are the property of Govem

.ment, whilst camels are principally sUl'i'lied by contract. Any additional 
carriage for the movement of troops, &c., is hired at tbe ruling market 
rates; and I conSider that for ordinary requirements tbis system is tbe 
most economical one that can be devised. 



'. 
c.ptain 1. F. Uobel." Deputy 

Aoaistant Commisaary.Ge.uioJ:a!, 
Kandaluu:. . 

J. H. B. Hallen, Esq~ General 
Supermrendent, Hone·1heediDg 
()pentirm8. 
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Owing to the ~wnsion of railways, cart and camel carriage is yea~ . 
by year becoming scarcer and more difficult to collect, and a consider. 
able time must be given to enable carriage for .even a moderate force to 
be collected in anyone place. 

To obtain carril't,ae for a large army not o~ requires time, but is 
a matter of much difficulty; and .ince the experience of th~ campaign 
just closed, it will probably be more difficult than ever to procure camel. 
carriage. . 

. I believe the transport or ~e Is hired, and do not think this 
system is good in entirety. '. . 

2. Does it answer for internal and external warfare P 

Lieutenant-General C. T. Cham'. 
berIain, O.B.I., late Commanding 
Oudh DiritiQD. 

Li..ren.nt-General \Y. T. 
Hughes, 0.)1., CommandiDg Sirhiud 
. Di~on. 

Lieutenant·General Z. Torbeo, 
Commanding Mho .. Division. 

Major.General A. W. Macintire, 
"B., Commanding Hyderabnd Subo 
sidiAry Force. 

M'ajor-GenfJ'l'8.11. W. Schneider, 
a.B., Commlmliing Northern ,Divi .. 
sioD, BOmbay Army. 

Brigodi"':General G. B_ 
Qn&rter·lIaater·Genera). Bomba,. 
Army. 

Brigodier·(leneral T. ;S. :II ..... ,.. 
CoB., Mooltau Brigade. 

Colonel J. A. Tytler, C.D" V.c., 
Commauding 4th Goorkho .. 

Colonel I. :Macdonald. Secretarj 
to Government.of llomhay, :Militaq 
Deportment. 

Colonel A. H. irurro]" Deputy 
t.d~.General, 1Ioye.l .Artillery 

Lieuten&nt-Colonet A. G. T. 
Hol'!l'. Deputy Qwuter·_.aen. 
eral, Bombay Army. 

Lientena.ot;..Colonel H. A. Little,. 
OfIiciating Deputy A.l8iatant Quar. __ ter-Generol.. . 

Major .01.. A..oI.. Kinloch. Depnt]' 
.oI.uiitaDt Q_lIaater.GeneraL 

. It answers in the plains of India, because forage of sorts is geuerally 
plentiful, and Government will not be denied anything required. Camels 
reared in our own territories are uusuited to the barren mountain91l!!. 
countries of Heluchistan, and carts are as much out of place. 

Regimental transport would be preferable,but it would be more 
expensive. 

By means of such a syswm we have hitherto transported our armies ; 
bUr it is unsatisfactory in every way. It cannot .anewel.' -for external • 
waii'are if field operations are protracted. 

Suitable for small expeditions in the country. not""" suitable ~r 
exwrnal warfare. 

Suitable to inwrnal warfare, provided the means availablebea.r due 
proportion to the eDfl. in view. Applicability to external warfare must 
depend on specific conditions of the particular service. 

The recent experience in the Afghan campaign tends to prove that. 
it is not well suited for. external warfare, unless supplemented by a 
re,.ouiar transport corps. 

Yes; I do not think that any other system could be devised ,that 
. would so well meet both the requirements of .the troops and the local 
means of supply. 

'For internal warfM8 the existing syswm has answered all purposes. 
For external warfare, like the Abyssinian Expeditionary Force, a special. 
transport service requires to be organized. 

n answers perfectly for internal wartare; and, unless we were sud';' 
deuly involved in an unforeseen exwrnal war-a contingency which could 
hardly arise-it should answer equally well for service beyop.d our frj}!ltie.r. 

Hitherto it has answered for inwrnal warfare; but the recent cam" 
. paign has shown how· imequal it is to meeting the requu-ements p~ 

external warfare on a la!ge scale. '. . 

No j I certainly do not think t~t it does for either •. 

. Yes,. for internal warfare. But for external operations an organized 
transport service would be necessary. 

While it may answer for internal, it certainly does not fl exwrnal 
warfare: In the latter, in the absence of roads fit for wheeled carria~e 
in mountainous districts, we inust utilize the cnmel, pony, or mule. 
These have to be bought or hired for the occasion j !lnd I do not consider 
this sy'swm has proved to be satisfactory. .Attention .shou]d, therefore, 
be specially directed to multiplying and improving the breeds of mules, 
on which the organization of a special transport .service available for 
such operations should be based. If, in addition. to there being no pro" 
per .roads in certain parts, there· is a. dea.rth of mules, coolie c.arriage may 
have to be resorted to. . .._ 

Yes, fairly well for inwmal warfare; but the arrangementS to" be' 
made for external warfare are not much affected, as a comple~ly new 
organization then takes. place. 

I consider it does hetter than anything which can. be substituted.for 
it, and if the details connected with it were fully cOllSldered and system-
atized. _. 

. I have already expressed my opinion in ~eply to question 1, that ~ere 
IS no system; and it therefore cannot be sald to an&WeI for warfar« 

a41 ., 
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Captain M. J. King-Harman, 
Deputy Assistant Quarter-Ma.ster
Genero.l. 

Lieutenant·Colonel R. S. Cleo 
land, 9th Queen's Royal Lancers. 

Lieutenant·Colonel Lord R. D. 
Kerr, Commanding lOth Hunus. 

Lieutenant·Colonel J .. C. La 
Quesne, 12th Lancers. 

Lieutenant·Colonel G. Luck, 
15th Hussars. 

Major E. A. Wood, 10th Hus. 
oar •• 

Captain J. A. S. l\Iackenzi .. 9th 
Lancer&. 

, Colonel J. A. Rnddell, 1·25th 
Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel T. Rowland, 
Commanding I-5th F·osiliers. 

Licuten&nt-Colonel A. Temple .. 
mao, Commanding I-21st Fusilier •• 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. F. Walker, 
CoIllll1lUlding l·l2th Foot. . 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. ~d, 
Commanding 44th Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Hughes, 
'64th Regiment. 

Lientena.nt-Colonel C. B. KnowI~ 
.Commanding 67th P.egimeDt. 

Lieutenant.Colonel G. H. Parker, 
92ud Highlanders. 

Major F. Stephen,4th B&ttaliOD 
Ril10 Brigade. . 

Major Hugh P. P ....... 12th 
Foot. 
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The system is ill adapted for internal warfare, and utterly nnsuited 
for external warfare. 

Yes, for internal warfar~. 

The recent campaign's experience gives a negative to this question a8 
far as external war is concerned. As for internal war 8S much BS for 
external, the cattle must shortly cease to he effective, unless rationed on 
a sufficient scale proportioned to the work required of them, under 
established supervision. Besides the loss .of cattle entailed by short.sighted 
parsimony in this respect, the health and moti ve·power of a force in the 
field is impaired, aud a, gigantic outlay is entailed on the country to 
obtain inferior cattle to replace those lost, at a cost which would far 
exceed tnat required to issue the ration necessary for the maintenance of 
the, cattle. 

It would. 

ride answer 1. 

For internal, I fancy, it answers fairly well; but for external warfare 
it is not satisfactory. 

It answers for internal, but not for external warfare. I would sug
gest mule carriage for the baggage of the regiment, and camels only to 
carry the tents in the latter case. 

No, not in a satisfactory manner. 

It answers for internal, but not so well for external. 

. External warfare would apparently necessitate the substitution of 
other animals for the camel and elephant-mules, bullocks, ponies-as 
more convenient for shipment. 

It might answer fairly well in case of internal warfare. As regards 
external, it would depend so much on the natw'e of the country in which 
the operations were to be carried on. 

I do not consider its organization suitable for either. 

My only experience is that of the mutiny. Then, though the troops 
were supplied on a scale which' enabled' them either to move with fair 
celerity or to occupy their positions for long periods with all necessary 
comforts, the transport appeared always efficient. 

Not when .celerity of movement is required. Given good roads and 
time, the system would answer for internal warfare. . 

I think internal and not external. 

Although it Diay answer fairly for internal warfare, where cart roads 
exist; and bullock carts or camels (which, speaking generally, Bre the 
transport of the country) can be used, yet on the outbreak of a frontier 
war the whole system is changed, mule carriage is absolutely. necessary, 
and the oommissariat department have neither time nor experience to 
ensure a sufficient, effective, or economical supply. 

It always bas answered for warfare, whether internal or external, so 
long as operations were confined to the plains. The rcsources of India 
in carriage were equal to the great and sudden strain of the campaigns 
of 1857 to 1859. In the older campaigns of the Punjab and Gwalior the 
supply appears to have been equal to the demand at all times. So far 8S 

I know, the transport bas never broken down, except in the Afghan campaigns; and there only because 
the camel, to which we mainly trusted, could not find the food he needed, and was overworked and 
utterly uncared for. Moreover, he is not fitted by nature to stand the severe cold of Afghanistan as is 
his Bactrian brother. 

The mule and the yaboo are the proper beasts of burden for cold and mountainou. countnes; and 
on these we must in future rely when operating under such conditions. Large supplies of these animals 
should he maintained at all stations in the Punjab, where they might take the place of the camel for the 
service of the moveable columns; and mule-breeding might either be undertaken by, or receive warm 
encoura,,<>ement from, the State. 

But although for campaigns in cold and mountainons regions our main reliance must he r,laced on 
the mule and yaboo, there is no reason why t~e camel should not he used for transport along the main 
lines of communication with our base, and Wlth great advantage, provided he is properly looked after. 
I believe that, had a good thick jhool been issued for every camel at tbe beginning of the last 
campaign, most of tbe appalling mortality amongst those useful beasts would have been prevented. 

A little rest bere, a little food or water tbere, would have saved the life of many a camel. But no 
one oeemed til care wbether tbey died or not-tbeir owners least of all ; for they roc-eived compensation, 
ofteJl. far in excess of the value of the animal lost. 
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Major 1. B. Campbell, 8S1d As well as any other that can be devisecl.: the varieties of Boil and 
Begim ... t. country prevent any particular mode being definitely adopted. 

Major J. ]). Dyson·Laurie, Mth 
lIegiment. 

Major W. H. 1. Clarke, 7l!nd 
Inghlaud .... 

Major G. S. 'White, _ High. 
Ianden. 

ColODOl C. B. O. Evans, Com· 
manding Royal Artillery, Meerut 
Division. 

For internal use, where much bagga"aoe has to be carried, it answers. 
For external, where communications are bad, but where bagga"aoe is limit
ed, there is nothing like mule-carriage. Encouragement of the breed of 
mules seems desirable. 

It answers fairly fur internal" warfare, but not at a.ll for external. 

In external war it has broken down. 

It always has answered successfully hitherto for internal warf",". 
A great drawback. to its extension to operatiollll in foreign territory is 
the system of leaving the proprietors of ~attle taken up for transport 
to provide food for themselves and their cattle instead of this being 
provided by the commissariat. 

Lieutenant-Co1onel L Kelcheu, My experience on field service is so very slight, that I think it better 
Royal ArtiIIer)'. . not to trouble anyone to read crude theoretical opinions of mine when 

there must be the opinions of many. practically experienced men to 
examine. One point, however, has presented itself strongly to me when 

. reading accounts of the late Afghan operations; and that is the great, 
nUmber of deaths among the camels from want of food. I understand the present system to be that 
so much is paid to the owner of a camel for the use of it, the owner himself being responsible for its . 
feedin.,.. A camel cannot carry a regular load and his own food as well, and it often must be carried 
(graz~g not being procurable in many places). Would it not be well.for Government to take the 
responsibility of feeding the anilllals into its own hands, the commissariat or transport officer Qn thll 
spot b.ing the proper judge lIB to whether grazing is feasible or not; aud. when not possible, a ratioll' 
should be issued for each camel, and its equivalent value be charged against the owner of the camel, 
tbat is deducted from tbe hire? This extra food for camels having to be carried would necessitste a 
larger number of camels being used with a force; but if compensation has to be paid to the owner of 
every camel that dies under the present system, there would be a'large saving in the end. 

Maj~ Bertie Bobart, B.A., ltIily. 
Seey. to the Governor of lIladraa. 

Major H. C. Lewes, Command
ing I-lot Royal Artillery. 

Major E. T. Hrune, Commanding 
c·e R. H.A. 

Major W. W. -Murdoch, ·Com. 
manding E-A Royal Horse .Artil, 
Jery. 

Major _T. M. Hazelrigg. Com· 
IIWIding E-Srd Royal.ArtilJery. 

Major the Hon'ble A. Stewart, 
. Comdg. j.e Royal Ho,"" Artillery. 

Major C. E. N~ Royal 
Horse Artillery. 

Major P. i'itzG. Gall'ft'ey, Boy&1 
Artillery. . 

Yid. answer 1: 
I think waiting till the last moment, and then having sudden re

course to the resources of the country, without any registration of beasts 
or carriages in the several districts to refer to, whereby some estimate of 
what is procurable can be arrived at, makes the assembling and organ. 
ization of a large transport a most difficult· matter, and prevents com· 
manders making reliable calculations as to their movements. 

Yes, for internal warfare. ,. 
. . For internal warfare, i.e" in the plains of India, the present carriage 
and transport could be made available; but for external warfare, sucha 
the late campaigu in Afghanistan, I should say it did not answer.' 

I consider that alterations should be made as are suggested in my 
answer to No. 7 further on. 

I think ~t would, With a staff of non-commissioned officers, both 
externally and internally. The class from which.carriage is drawn· are 
not likeJy to revolt. . 

I have no experience of internal warfare. It certainly failed sig
na.lly for external. 

No; it does not answer for times of either warfare or peace. 
Collected with great delay, the bagg..,aoe-animal~ have hit!ltrto answer

ed fairly in the plains, because fortunately for us they reql'lfre no more 
supervision nor food than can readily be given by the regiments they 
are attached to ; but directly the animals are placed in any unaccus
tomed position of food, locality, or climate, they break down:. 

I think it answers for internal warfare, and that little supervision 
would be required here beyond regimental. For external warfare, how
ever, where the work thrown on the animals is heavier, and the meaps 
of subsistence more precarious, and wliere much larger numbers would 
probably be employed, we require organization. 

Major W. B. Noble, Royal ~ However the present arrangements may answer for internal war-
Artillery. fare, they certainly do not meet the requirements of a campaigu -acIOSS_ 

Capt. G. C. B.y11. IS-8th R. A. 

Col. O. WilkiosoD, 2nd B. C. 

Colonel Hugh Gough. Com· 
mawlant 12th Beugal Cavalry. 

the frontier. . 

Yide answer 1. 

Yide answer 1. 

Hitherto equal to internal warfare. The late campaign has proved 
its inadequacy to meet the contingencies of !rans-fronti"l'wara 0, a large 
acale. 
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Cap\&in M. G. Gerard, 2nd 
Centrl>i India Horse. 

Brigadier.Gen .... ' C. 1. Godby, 
Comdg. Punjab Frontier Force. 

Lieutenant-Colonel C. LaTouche, 
Commandant Poona Horse. 

Lieut.·Cot J. H. P. 'MtlIeolmaoD, 
Commanding 3rd Sind Horse. 

Majo, A. P. Palmer, 9th Bengnl 
Cavalry. . 

Colonel 1. Doran. Commanding 
27.th Punjab Native Infantry. 

Colonel H. S. Obbard, Com. 
mandant 41,t Bongnl Infantry. 

-Colonel E. Dandridge, Com
manding 40th Native Infantry. 

Colonel G. W. Frase.r, 39th 
Native Infantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. W01'81ey. 
Commanding 7th Native InflUltry. 

Lieutenant Colonel R. J. Wo.lkerJ 

Commandant 17th Native Infantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel R. G. Rogers, 
20th Punjab Native Infantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. B. Nor
man, Commanding 24th Punjab 
Native Infantry. 

Lientenant·CoIonel H. St. O. 
Tucker, 41st Native Infantry (late 
Superintendent, Transport Train, 
4l.&t Native Infantry). 

. Major Sir B. P. Bromhead, Bart., 
40th Native Infantry. 

Major A. C. W. Croobhank, Com. 
manding3211dPioneem. 
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N 0.-With the excepticm of the small amount of mule or pony cnr. 
riage available, it is so indifferent, that marches are regulated not by the 
capabilities of infantry, but by those of their bagga~e. 

The use of compressed provisions would enormously lessen transport 
difficulties, and allow one mule to carry as many rations as are now a 
load for two camels. On Cabul scale one camel carried 160 rations; 
with compressed provisions he would carry 640. 

For India no other kind of carriage would answer as well. 

No doubt it has answered in a sort of way in the past, aud may do 
so in the future, ·by improvising on the outbreak of hostilities a trans· 
port corps to supplement the permanent arrangements; but if a scheme 
oould be introduced which would, without very great co.t, provide for a 
similar expansion of transport without hurry and confusion, and which 
would at the same time alTange for the requirements of organization 
and military discipline, I think it would be a great improvement on the 
existing system. 

Under the circumstances noted in answ~r I, I do not consider it does. 

It has heretofore, I believe, answered sufficiently. for internal war· 
fare; and if the railways always remain in our hands, there seems 
nothing to apprehend as to its insufficiency south of the Jhelum. 

Only indifferently for internal, and certainly not at all for external 
warfare. 

I think it does. India is so large, and the circumstances of cam. 
paigning vary so much, that eve9' campaign almost has to be specially 
provided -for. The carriage prOVIded for the commencement of a cam· 
paign should always be supplemented largely by hire, on requisition, of 
carria"", suitable for, and obtainable within, the theatre of war. In most 
cases "such carriage might be obtained previously. Was any endeavour 
mad; to purchase Afghan camels before the late campaign commenced; 
or to hire them through contra.ctocs ? 

.Ail the present system does not provide at all for supervision, or for 
any rese~e c~rriage, or for carriage ~uitab!e for warfare elsewhere than 
in the phuns, It does not answer for eIther mternal or external warfare. 

No, for the reasons given in answer 1. There should be a permanent 
transport department, with an officer of rank and experience at the head 
of it. 

For neither. Wherever troops are located we require a C<lrlain amount 
of transport instantly available in case of internal disturbances, whereas 
at present it is only available at certain stations. . . 

For erternal warfare the transport maintained is so widely disperted 
as to be only available at great expense. And from want of systematic 
organization it is ill-adapted tn great operations. 

As far as I know, it does very well; but I have never been on field 
service. -

No; it invariably fails. 

Since the present system of moveable columns has been established, 
we have had no internal warfare. All onr expeditions have been beyond 
our frontier, and in hilly countries; and I think I am right in saying 
that the system failed on all occasions. I however consider that it 
would answer fairly well in internal warfare. I don't think that the 
transport arrangements for any of our camps of exercise can be said to 
have failed. 

Yes; any of the above·mentioned modes of transport can be made to 
answer, 6 .. t proper rule. and ref/ulationa dlPuld be laid dIWJn, even to tlte 
.lif/lttelt detail. When the three modes of transport are united to _ assist 
each other, the transport should answer perfectly. ~ 

It does not answer for internal or external warfare. Nor is it so 
organized as to be readily capable of expansion to meet the sudden and 
extraordinary requirements of an army about to take the field. 

For inf.ernal fDar, if a mere raid is required, sufficient carriage is 
always available from the public earriage in the station and the private 
carriage in the bazaars, or can be got in a rew hours. 

If it is a regular expedition or war, then afew days would be required 
to collect and requisition the needed carriage, which would be distributed 

under the arrangements now in force. Considering that ihe view! of all regarding the nece .. ity for 
heavy eqnipment have so modified of late, there need be no apprehension of any want of carriage for 
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interi.aJ warflU'l!. In the old da~ of.mess tents and champs"O'1Ie lunches no doubt, the carriage queBtion 
presented more difficulties than now-a-daJ's., - " 
, For uknwl .... r, as I have ab.-eady said, if time enough is given, there will never be any scarcity, 
of ca.rria"ae; but if the troops are moved to the theatre of war by train, at the rate of 20 miles an 1w1W; 
aDd the carriage travels at the rate of 20 miles II day, there must necessarily be delay. This' can onIt 
be obviated by the maintenance of a large amount of carriage, ever ready near probable seats of war, 
involving an expenditure beyond reasonable limits. ,I think, therefore, all carriage requirements for 
external warfare can be easily met under existing arrangements; as they already have been under the 
most difficult circnmstances. Regiments should, howcver, stick to their own carriage, except in stand. 
ing _ps, whea it should be lent for departmental or general use. . ' 

I might add tha~ under nisting rules, officers are supposed to keep np carris,,<>E! ont of theit 
extra batt&. • • 

~jGr P. P.IIowIlIaft,4th Goar- I do not think it does. Certainly not for e:m;rnal "'arefa\-e; though 
it answers well enongh for the movements of troops during peaoe time. 

CoIoaoI lI'.lIoisIogat. Commaad
iDc4thSiDa. 

~CoI_1.1. BooweD. 
Com_iog 2ud Sikhs. 

Neither. • .. - " 
I do not think it does. Certainly it iI! a failure in externaJ.. warfare. 

In the present Afghan campaign the losses among baggage-animals can 
only be attrihuted to the defect of the system, ignorance of transport ' 
officers, and refusal of those whose duty it should have been to assist 
camel-owners with food for their animals to do so. In my experience 
between Mithankot and Quette in January and February 1879, no.less 
than 115 camels, the property of private owners, died out of 418; while, 
out of the regimental establishment of 62 camels, only one died In three 
lIJ4){lths. These latter were duly cared for and fed, while the former 
were starved. 

~·CoIoaol P. 'l.. _ No, fm' the JeaI!OD given above; and when war Dreaks out a trans. 
bridge. 6 Sikhs. port under the commissariat, officered as it must be from all quarters, is 

likely to cause a certain amount of friction in the department, which 
cannot be conduci~e to the walfare a£ the army. 

lbj,ar A. G. Boss,]at Sikhs. The carriage of India answers lor internal warfare. 
For external warfare it req1!lires organization: Even withoutca 

transport colJl". the carriage of, India.-mules, camels, bullocks, 
donkeyS', and carts-can be worked through' contractors, 1I-ho should, 
however, be helped by Govem,men.t m foreign lands; when enel'lllies, &c~, 
make it difficult lior them to work alone. Also, in special operatiomil> 
Government should help, and be prepared to pay extra to the contractors. 

For camels, whethel' worked by It traDsport department or by con. 
tract, sets of camels should be kept at all resting-places, who should do 
nothing bu.t bring in food for the camels working up and down the line 

• lif communication •. Camels all the march all day cannot graze, and yet 
mUBt be fed. Moreover, all the line should. be'divi<l/l& into sta"aes; and 
animals'should work backwards and forwards onlybD. their own section. 
This applies to aJl animals. 

It answers for internal warfare> FOl"exte'maF warfare'prooa'bly tne' 
carriage of the country, whatever it might be" might lie' proc\U'ed. l'f 
not, the Indian carriilge'must be taken on: nvkn8' "OieM. , 

In: a country like' Afghanistan, for instance; camels would nd, doubt 
• be the best, with as many mules, ponies, and' donkeys as coulC!! be' pro" 

; cureli.;, '.Of all sorts of carriage, ponies and mules are the hardiest. In 
"llUl'Dla''P''st moves would probably be madellywater, in boats:and 1!at.t' 
towed by steamers., '. ' 

CoIcme1 S. Edwardea, Command· This want. ohystemr aDSwers;neitlwl' for' iutel'lJal no1" external' w*'~ 

eoJoaerW.Il. GIb, Commandautt 

----~ 

big 2ud Bombay Native lDfantry. fare. , ,., .. 

Colonel' H. It .n.m .. , Command. 
illl!' 10th, Bom~ lIT.tift! (Lighb)' 
lDfanq. 

CoIcmell. ~~d-
big 82nd Bomlla, )fati ... lDfantry. 

Colonel 1'. I. WUr...~ 
GenoroI, IleDpL 

Wlienever troopB', m'Ove, there Is more ~;ie~:r .nmculty aj)~ut car. 
nags ;difliculty in getting i~; bad' when got; discontent among awners,. 
who 'are generally pressed'to supply it; and the price paid usually high., " 
It answers so far, that carriage, 'with sufficient notice, is generally forth
coming,; but there always appears to be a great strain and elIort to get itj 
and much co~ion and want of organization" • .~ 

No, not at first. About the end oil the &l\IDpaign it becomes efli:cient. . 
, ' .. 

Internal: mifTy; external no; as proved in the late war. Camels 
from the plains IIIlccumbed at once in every column from cold, starvation, 
ancf want of clothing and' incom.petent attendants;,fIld they would. 
again if similarly employed~ I belieye gqod clot!rin~ would have sa,;ed 
many camels, but Government- dechned" til sanction It. The starvation 
would of course ""ur again, as there is.no food-for the enormous 
number of camels that. must accompany.an army to Afghanistan. It.is 
only the British Government t·hat relies on camels livin~ in Cabul in 
mid-winter; the Cabulis send their camels to India for wmter mQ,nths. , 

a42 .-
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Colonel R. A. Moore, ""cting 
CoIIIJD4sar,y-General, l'lIadraa. 

Lienlenant-Colonel M. W. WOn. 
loughby, Acting Commisaary·Gon
eral, Bombay. 

Colonel T. H. Sibley, D~pnt1 
Commissar,y:Genera\, Bengal. 

Colonel M. J. Bmnder,OOiciBt
ing Deputy CO)llmissary·Oeneral, 
Calcntta. 

Colonel J. Keer. Deputy Com. 
missary.General, Lower Circle, 
Bengal. 

Lieutenant-Colonel 3. V. Hunt, 
Deputy Assista.nt Commi88I1.ry-Gen
eral, Bengal. 
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ride answer 1. 

As shoWn in reply to quesiion 1, the establishments maintained are 
so small, that there may be said to be no system fitted either for internal 
or external warfare; but the field column carriage establishments have 
a certain amount of organization and discipline, and if placed on a 
proper footing, should become.. valuabl~. nucleus for a field establish
ment of army carriage for service either in or out of India. 

The present system answers well for internal warfare J but hired 
carriage is absolutely useless in war time berond the frontier. The want 

. of discipline and alumnce of any interest m the animals (which do not 
helong to the drivel's) render the attendants incapable of being 
controlled. 

By internal "'arfare, I takA it, small campaigns are meant, such as 
the Umbeyla, Lushai, Black :M:ountain, Bhootan. If so, I think the 
present system of having the transport entirely under the commissariat 
practicable; and it has been found, I believe, to answer well, with the 
additional aid of a few selected military officers. 

If by external warfare is meant such campaigns as that in Abys
sinia and the recent one in Afghanistan, both being on a much larger 
scale, then I consider it desirable that the entire transport should be 
placed under a separate body of officers, forming a transport department, 
under the direct orders of the military authorities, and entirely separate 
from. the commissariat. 

Yes; I think it does as well as any system couId. J am taking 
economy into consideration. 'Of course, with a larger expenditure a more 
effective system could be devised. For instance, a large number of 
camels and mules could be bought·and m.aintained; but the great expense 
of this I look on as an obstacle. ' 

In case of external warfare, some extraordinary expense would. be 
necessary, snch as supplying the camels with good jhools, the drivers 
with a blanket, &c.; otherwise they could not serve in a cold country. 
The issue of these articles should be made before the troops march. 

It answers ,-ery well for internal warfare, and for snch purpose needs 
no additional transport establishment. But as regards external war
fare, it of course reqnires modification and enlargement, depending 
upon the nature of the service and the country in which it is under
taken. For service· in a foreign country, baggage-animals may have to 
be purchased; or even if hired carriage ,is used, more extensive super-

vision is necessary, and greater assistance must be afforded to the owners of carriage. 'I'his involves 
the establishment of some description of transport train, whether separate from t,he commissariat or 
&8 an adjunct thereof. 

I think that such additional establishment can only be provided for when the nature of the 
service is known; but the common mistake of delaying such preparation and organization until the 
troops are actually taking the field should be avoided. In the late campaign in Afghanistan the 
qnestion of establishment of a transport train was not settled until after movements of troops had 
commenced. And then, as the call for operation~ in different directions arose, local organization again 
only commenced with the march of troops. . ' . 

. . Indian transport is cumbersome; and it is an error to suppose that after its collection time need 
aot be allowed for its organization. . . 

lIIajor.:M. A. Rowlandson. Enm. 
iner of Commia&&.fiat Accounts, 

. Bomba}'. ~. 

lIIajor W. Luckhardt, Deputy 
A .. istant Commiasar,y-Ooneral" 
UmbsJla. 

Captain T. F. Hobday, Depnty 
Assistant Commissary-General. 
Kon~r. 

J: II. B. HaUen. Esq, General 
S.perintend..... Hono-Breeding 
Operation>. 

It is susceptible of much inlprovement for the purposes of both 
internal and external warfare • 

As pointed ont in my reply to qnestion 1, the prescnt system only 
meets ordinary requirements, and is therefore not adapted for internal or 
external warfare, when the large transport required for an army in the 
field has to be dealt with. 

If the present system of hiring carriage for the emergency wonld suffice 
for internal warfare, then it may be supposed that it will be well backed 
up by mil. It certainly cannot be said to answer satisfuctorily for war 
beyond the frontier. 

: Afghanistan, which is likely to become the base ground of future 
frontier wars, is eminently unsuited to camel carriage, both on account of 
the lonl{ distances that have to be marched ind the scarcity of forage all 
throngh the country. There would always be an· immense loss of camels 
in'such a conntry, no matter what precautions were taken for the pre
serration of the animals. 

- It answers comparatively well for times of peace, bnt always fails 
during active service. 
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8. Do you con~der the system of moveable columns' to be a. good one P 

Lieutenant-General C. T. Cham. 
berJam, O.s.L. Ial!! CommaadiDg 
Ow\h Division. . 

Lieutenant-General W. T. 
Hughes, 0.lI., Commanding Sirhind 
DivieioD. 

Lieulellant-General 1. Forbes • 
. Commanding llhow Diriaion. 

Major-General A. W. lIb.ointire, 
G.B.. Commanding lIyderabad Snb· 
aidiarJ Force. 

M.jor.G ...... l R. O. Bright, 
.. Commanding Meerut Division. 

Maj ... General H. R. Browne, 
Commanding Saugor District. 

Major-General J. W. Schneid .... 
o.B., Commanding Northern Divi .. 
lion, Bombay Army. ~_ 

Brigadier-General G. Barrow., 
Quarter·Maater-General. Bombay 
Azmy. 

Brigadier·General F. G. Kemp. 
ster. Commanding Ceded Districts. 

Brigadier-General T. J. Murray. 
O.D., 14oo1t&n Brigade. 

Having already given my views* generally on the question of tran~ 
port, I shall confine my remarks on this paper to such points as: may not 
have been embodied. in' the correspondence referred to in the margin, and 
DOW in the Quarter-Master-General's office. The system is sound, and 
ought to be maintained; but in practice it does not answer all the pur
poses for which the establishment is kept up. During the five or six 
years I have been in command of a district and division, I have noe. once 
been able to get the moveable column cattle 'for purpose!! of instruc
tion and training of the troops. In my own case the cattie...w.ve always 
been required to meet the wants of troops moving in i'elief 9r the camp 

-of a lieutenant-governor-or other exigenoy of similar character.. With 
this exception, BOweVel!, ~e system meets Ill!, important want. These 
remarks answer questions 5 and,D in the ~n. • 

Yes, I do, because it is imperative to have the means of moving a. 
body of troops rapidly. 
. . It is economical, as most of the animals used are camebt, of which 
only so JIl&Iiy are kept in cantonments on full hire as the commissariat 
actually require. The remainder are at graze on half-hire, subject to 
tecall within 24 hours • 

. The system would be a. -good one if it were properly worke~ !['he 
transport ca.ttbt and their a.ttendants should be a.~ched to regiments, 
8JlII, commanding officers made responsible for efficiency and for tlie 
troops .bei,!g held in readiness for immediate mobiliz",tion. They should 
be frequently marched out fully equipped for service, and at the 
discretion-of th.1I commanding officer kept in camp for tactical instruction. 

Yes ;-J.ut it xnight be improved by the modification suggested in 
lIoIlSwer 16. 

Might, a.nd oughtto be a good one, if carried OU~OI1 a. practical and 
independent footing. . .:: 

Under present circumstances I think ·it probably the best. ·Where 
there is no question of expe1lse, it would be better to keep up the same 
amounb of carriage a.s transport corps, which would form a nucleus 
capable of extension when required, and would afford opport)lnities for 
teaching officers, non-commissioned officers, and men transport duties. 

No; I do not see that there is any aAvantage to compensate for the 
expense of maintaining them. 

It is a mistake to suppose t4t they can be ordered out a,nd moved 
off at a moment's notice. . 

The bulk of the transport is only maintained at half-rates, and ra- _ 
quires time to pall in. . 
. Supplies l/:lust also b~ arranged for if the columns are to proceed to 
a.ny distance.·.. .. . .. 

Having regard to' the extension of the railway system within the 
past twenty years, and the general pea.ce a.nd quiet tliat has prevailed 
in :Chis presielency during that period, the sysbem of mqveable col~WI' 
would appear to be no longer necessa.ry. 

• I consider that an establishment of elephanta and mulal. should be 
kept up by Government, these· animals not being 'obtainable when. 
required; but I doubt the advantage of maintaining an e&blisliment 
consisting of the ordinary carriage of_ the country, wlUch, asa lule, can 
readily be collected on occasion. . 

Certa.inly, a. ve';' good system. I know of no better. ' , 

Certainly not. At most ~tations where they are kept up the camels , 
~raze so far from cantonments a.s not to be available when suddenly re-' 
quired, thus defeating the very objeot for which they are maintained at 
such a heavy expense. In the l?resent state of the country, unless a.t. 
some frontier station., sudden movements of troops to repress local dis
turbances will very seldom, or indeed I may say never, be necessary; but 

• • in case of such a eontingency, sufficient suitable transport could usually 
., .~ be procured locally as quickly ana generally with much les. delay than 

.. that of the moveable columns. Moreoyer, it generally happens that 
many of the camels are too young, and all, from ·being so seldom used, 

. are not in a. condition to stand.harcl work. ' 

.. 

... I would therefore entirely abolish the present system; and at frontier 
stations, w'bere troops must be -prepared to move at a. moment's notice 

. ," 
• In & ....... pondcn .. wi~ the Qwu-ter.~ter.G~· 

',,' 



Colonel 1. A. Tytler, C.II., 'V.O., 
()oJ!llll'!"Wog 4th Goorkha" 

Colonel 1. :Macdonald, Secy. to 
Govt. ~ BolIlba~,1dilitar! De,pt, 

Colon.1 A. H. l\'urray, Deputy 
Assistant A~jutant-(l~era1, ~:&1 
Al:tiII",! ¥> Indil!. • 

Colonel D. Stn.ndtm, Assistant 
Adjuta.nt.General, British Burma. 
J?ivilliO¥-
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and. suitable transport is not readily procurable, carriage on 1'Ilnjab 
Frontier Force system should be maintained. 

I consider that a certain porti~n 0'£ 'Very large garrison should be 
told off aa a moveable coll1mn, to be ready to move at a moment', 
tloeice, whellever and w4erever reql1ired. Everr regiment in a single 
corps station should in the same way have lts own carriage ready to 
hand. 

Yea, 

The system of moveable columna is better than no system at all ; 
but, as at present organized, it is not efficient or satisfactory, and it is 
not to be compared with a proper o~ganized system of transport for 
~imental, departmental, Of general purposes. 

All admirable system, I think. if carried out in accordance with the 
letter of'instructions' as to the organization of moveable columns 
promulgated in G. G, Q. No. 241, dated 19t4 March 1861, with especial 
l'eference to the orders relative to each moveable column being order~ 
ed out .occaaionally for the purpose of exercise in ord .. to enable com
manding officers and others to become personally acquainted with the 

actual requirements of such columns, with the arrangements for their equipments, their carriage and 
the necessary supplies of all descriptions, and to ensure the active and intelligent co.operation of all • 
the. parties concerne<\, whether belonging to regiments ot whi.ch the columns are composed or to depart
ments, "em,ployed in their eqllipment and m3.l'ch l that in times of tranquility they may become .80 

~ccustolI\ed to m,o.ve, that wheJ;l require4 to turJ;l out, under the sud~ell call of duty to quell any ~1'" 
~urbance. everyone may know his J?lace} ~d c~early comprehend what he has to do, and th~t confUSIOn 
lLnd disorder may tl;1e~by be 'i\volde4.' Th)" system wo.wd D;l.os.t ~doubted.ly ten~ to illc~ease the 
efficiency ot the a,vailable force, and to rellder ~t l'erfectll!' :ready a!; all.tl~es for lmmedlate serVJ.c~. At 
frontier stations, like those of Thayetmyo and Tonghoo, ill close proxImIty to a more or less unfnend!y 
independeI;lt State, it would be of .greai irQportance to haw small compact moveable columns, ready 111 
all respects and at all points to move from their stations at the shortest possible notice. 

Lieuteunt-Colonel A. 80. T: Hogg, 
Deputy Qaarter-Ma.ter-General, 
Bombay Al:my. 

Lieuteunt.Colon.1 11. A. Little, 
Officiating Deputy .A.eaistant Q~ 
ter-Master-Gener&l. 

:r.rajot A. A. A. Kinlneb, Dopuby 
Assistant Quarter~Maater-GeDeral. 

Ca.ptain M. 1. King-Honnan, 
Deputy As.istant Quarter·Master· 
General 

Lieutenant·Colonel, l!. lllunde11. 
~~~~~ .. " , -.'. , 

Lieutenant-Colonel Lord R. D. 
Ken, CoIDlllADdiog lOth H ......... 

Lieuteunt-Colone1 Q. Luck, 
ColllJllallcliDg 15th Hue ...... 

Jbjor 1. W. ChapIiD, 8th Haasars. 

Yes; the system is a good one, as it enab~es. a commander to turn out. 
troops at short notice on occasions of emergency, and in ordinary ti.meB 
it is good l'ractice for the troops to be so turned out. 

The carriage kept up for moveable columns is available for statio~ 
work under the com,missariat department and for movement of troops 
in ordinary relief; ot,herwise I sliould consider its maintenance for move
able column,s alone an n11llecessary expense. 

I consider)t very fairly m,et the requirements of the time when they 
were instituted, but might be advantageously now abolished as belong~ 
ing to a past condition of tlrings, except at a few stations removed from 
the line of railway and at the frolltier stations. 

Yes; exeelle.nt in theory, but !lot as at present carried out. 

'U ndllubtedly the system is good; but it is not properly applied, and 
consequently very little good is derived from it. 

If the Government illl!ot prepared, to go to the el<pense of keeping 
ul? suffi~ient caJll'i..ge to move all the troops in a station, I think the 
moveable column system is the only other alternative. Given only B 

limited amount of carriage, I can suggest no hetter system. 

Aa fall. as my experience. goes, it answers well, except the delay in 
moving, which. is caWled by the camels being so far away at graze. 

Yes, most decidl)dly so, 8B indicating to friend or foe, rulers of 
States within or without the empire, B constant watchfulness alld state 
of readiness to.act promptly 011 emergency., 

. There can be.no doubt the trainfug~in peace tim,e innst be of advant-
~e in, semce. . _ -. " 

During the fonrleen. y'e~, I. hav~: served ill India, I have never 
Bee1,l' B. mov~ble column paraded. .:Bey.ond seeing B squadroll of the 
regunent detailed: monthly 1IL orders. 8B forming part of the column, the 
officers and men o.f the 16th Hussars know nothing of the system, and 
probaJ>l;r look on It as. a myth, or something' appertaining to a past 
generajaon. For. my OWll part, I happen to 'be aware that attempts have 
occasionally heen.made.in Meemt to move _the column, but when called 
fOT-the carriage has not beenforthcoming.-; 

1. consider th!! present system. of . moveable columns to be good, 
particularly if some trained non-eommissioned officem &lid men were' 
attached to them; 



Captain ;L A.. S. Mackeuoi.. sUa 
Lancers. • 

Colcme1. 1. A.. Ruddell, ,l·26tA 
Foot. • 

LiOut.mant,..()e\oneI T. :a .... land, 
Qnn~ I-SUa Fuaillera., 

~Colonel M. M __ 

p. ~ -18th (The RoJBl ~) 

Liea~loDel G.l!'. WaJior, 
CdmmaadiDg I·Uth Foot. 

~. -

LieuteDant-Colonei D. W ...... 
Commanding 2-1~Ua (Prince of 
WaIoa' 0-) Begimeat. 

Lieutenant·Colonel 1. ''S. lIand, 
Commanding _ Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel .1. W. 
Bngbee, Mth Regiment. 

, . 
Lieutenant-Colonel ,(J. B. 

Xnowiee, 'Commanding 6'lUa-1legi-
~ . 

Lieutenant-Co1uuel G. H. Parker, 
9llDd Wghland ..... 

Major F: Stephen, 4th BetteIion 
Ri1Ie Brigade. , 

l!'!:'ior Hngh 1'. P_ uUa 
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No; I fancy the same amount of carriage might be kept up regi. 
mentally with greater benefit to the ser.oce, hut the ClOst would be gre~ 
,to a-certain extent in. times of peace; and I am not sure that the moveable 
eolumn is kept ,up as efficiently as it might be. The mo:veable column 
.is mustered OBOe a m~th ~y a field officer. _.. 

It is quite 'possible and very probable that the field officer IB., question 
might be p~rfectly .. uaware as to the e,fficient state of the. -animals 
paraded for his inspection, from having had no experience in the me.nage-
mont of transport or baggage animals. ' 

Yes; as lJ. handy compact:force is always ready to tum onto 

- Yes, I think so; but I have had no exp~rience of the working of the 
JlYstem,.a:Qd regret that I can gi:qe no satisfactory replies to questions 
8 to 6. 

Yes; they keep up .. supply of carriage for any sudden emergency. 

, Yes, if the orders regarding them are carried -ont, and if the troops 
serving n,,¥ them. are practised in asseJIibling at given points within a 
stated time. 

I cannGt speak- from persoMl experience ot the moveable column 
system. During the two years the regiment was stationed in ,Umballa, 
a small force left the station as a moveable column, and I am,'informed 
that on that occasion th~ was ,no difficulty in the m.atter of. carriage. 

Most excellent-; as, in additioo to giving facility for moving small 
columns to threa~ed points, it «ill without ~xtra expeIlJl! be made the 
means of impe.rting the necessaty instructi<>ns to all grades, in organizing . 
,small expeditions, issuing correct ~rders, moving in proper formation, in 
fact working out problems in minor tactics, thereby leaving more import. 
ant tactical combinations to be dealt with at the large camps of ilxercise. 

, Yes,. it properly organized ed conducted. 

1 think it essentiaJ.-that at certs.in points a loree should be held ~ 
readiness to move at the shortest notice; au,d I ca.nnot suggest any 
intprovement on the present moveable column. 

'j" es, if the ~st<\m,is pcoper!y worked: I conside~ a eolumri Should 
~mble fw thr-ee days' ueroise ILt least once a qu...ter. 

Fitrle day.-:Maroh ClOt af station to a distance not less than eight 
miles, pitoh~. T~Gops to be l!raatised in outpost duty. 

BelJOtltl day.....-Atta.ck ,of a. :rillageor,a position. The three arms to be 
..employed. -

T"ird day.-MalJcll back to IItatio.n. Column to halt, cook, and eat 
one meal half-way. . - , 

Officer commanding to send. in a -report detailing shortcomings a 
commissariat, and transport arrangements, or suggesting improvements. 

I think it good; bnt they might be oftener exercised. 

Certainly not. 
Yes; a most admirable one. 'But their operations should not be 

'confineil, as at present, to the limit of three or' four days, ~or to ground 
within ten to fifteen miles of cantonmente, which follows pn. the first 
condition. I have seen the moveable column at Morar workin.!:: for three 

, or four yea.rs, and am quite certain that both officers and iIfen learnt 
mnch of their duty practically iluring ite operations. The country round Morar being hilly; is peculiarly 
adapted to the working of troops, and to the illustration of the immense value of army sigualling as an 
aid in warfare. . ' 
, . On every occasion both officers &lid men tool!: the keenest interest in the operations, and all regretted 

theu close.. . • ,-' , 
I cannot speak too highly ot the system when pToperly carried out, as I have always seen it. 
I may here remark that an imaginary or skeleton enemy ereates no interest. 'Troops must have 

other troops opposeli to them. ,- -
Where cantonments are within a distance which will admit of it, their moveable columns should 

manmuvre agaiDst each other, within certain defined lateral limits, for at le ... t three days, exclusive of 
the time required to bring them in presence of each other.' . , 

Advantage might be taken of the march of regiments through cantonments in relief to form small 
columns for manmuvring. "'" . '. 

The cumbrous E. P. tent" should never be taken out on ,these occ ... ione. All that is needed are 
amall ~teB d'alJri8 (to hold four to six m~n each) to keep off rain. By this simple exped~ent t!u"ee- , 
follrlhs of the earna"ae now emplo)'ed lU 1Jransporting the 'baggage of moveable, colUlIlllS' Ullght elthe~ 
lle dispensell with altogether, or, better still, utllized <to earry what'1l"ould be really necessary for !the 
wants Df A mueh~ger mo¥ea.ble .column. , 

a43 
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All ceoks should be left behind on such occasions, and all other followers as far as possible. Give 
the soldier cooking utensils, and let him build field ovens and cook for hi mFelf. ' 

Cut down baggage to a minimum, both of. officers and men. The Cabul scale allows ample. 
This is the opportunity for enforcing st.·ict discipline amongst the followers; and of practising 

kahars, camel-drivers, &c., in the rough drill I have before spoken of. (See IInswer 6, paper C.) 
These are but a few suggestions. Everything that would ten4 to make these annual exercises 

more practical, to assimilate their cond,itions with those of actual warfare, could not fail to be beneficial 
,to all cop.cerned. . 

Major J. D. Dyson·Laurie, 84th 
Regiment. 

Major G. K. Shaw,68th Light 
Infantry. 

Major W. H. J. Clarke, 72nd 
Highlander •• 

Major G, S. White, 9200 High. 
landers. 

Ca.pt. B. M'L. Hutchison, 1~14th 
(Prince of Wales' Own) Regiment. 

Col. 'C. R. O. Evans, Comdg. 
Royal Artillery, Meerut Division. 

Lieutenant·Colonel I. Ketchen, 
Royal Artillery. 

Major Bertie Hobart, B.A., Mili. 
tary Secretary to the Governor of 
)d"adral. 

Major H. C. Lewes, Comag: 
I·1st R. A. 

Major E. T. Home, Comdg. C·C 
R.B.A. 

Ma.jor W. W. 'Murdoch, Com
manding E·A R. H. A. 

Major T. 'M. Hazelrigg, Com· 
mandiog E·3rd Royal Artillery. 

Major the HOll'ble A. stewart, 
Commanding I·C R. H. A. 

M_jor C .• Nairne, Royal Horse 
Artillery. 

Major P. FitzG. Gallwey, Royal 
Artillery. 

Lieutenant E. C. Wa.ee, IU .. 
No. ~ (Hazara) Monnt&ia Battery' 
Pwij&b Frontier Fi»rce. ' 

The' carriage of moveable columns, camels, wit.h which I have 
been acquainted, has been kept, at .. reduced COAt to Government, not in 
profitable use but ont at graze. When required, the animals have been 
unruly. The officers and men know nothing of the important business 
of packing baggage and loading the animals. 

I have never been able to see the use of moveable columns. If an 
outbreak should ooeur requiring military suppression, troops would be 
sent out as the occasion reqnircd independent of the fact of their belong
ing to the moveable column or not, and transport would be impressed. 

I do considcr the system of moveable columns a good one; that is, if 
they are properly formed, consisting of all tb,:ee br"n~hes of the 
service when possible, and frequently worked together, by being sent out 
to camp in the winter months. 

I should also send orders to different stations to march their move
able columns on to a certain town or place. All the different columns. 
to arrive by a fixed date and hour at the place fixed upon. 

I should say this would be very good practice. 

Good, where the sudden despateh of troops is likely to be requisite. 
In nine stations out of ten, however, the system appeal1 to have lost its 
1'Oi80n d' eire in the general pacification of the country and the spread of 
railways. 

Certainly, if properly utilized for instruction, &c. 

A tolerably useful one at a minimum' of expense. 

Yes, if the system were really carned out. 

I have no donbt that moveable columns like all r(!8erv~s are an ab
solute necessity, and more so now than ever, as tho increasing prosperity 
of the country in agriculture and trade increases the difficulty of taking 
up transport. I have served at stations where a moveable column was 
ordered to be kept np; but I do not reeollect ever seeing the carriage 
mustered, and ever taking part in any exercise of it with stores, supplies, 
&c., packed for exercise. 

An admirable system, if carried out with tkorollghnell. 

Yes, I do, 

I do not consider it to be a good one for all contingencies; bnt I 
have never seen it tried in practice. 

Yes, as far as I understand it. 

No, because every brigade should be a moveable brigade in India. 

No; it does not secnre a sufficiency of transport, nor can it be got 
together quick enough for these rapid times. 

I consider the present system, requires modificatiou now that com
munication is so vastly improved; and I would abolish all moveable 
columns, except at the following stations :-

N orth-Western Frontier' (complete carriage). 
Gwalior: 
Allahabad (for Bundelkund). 
Nasirabad. 
Mhow. 
Nagpur (Kamptee). 
Seeuuderabad. 
Poona. 
Assam } Burma Such carriage to be kept lIB is suitable. 

Yes; but I think that there should be some better system of mak
ing the troops forming that column realize the fact that, for the time 
being, they do belong to a moveable column, and, lIB such, should hold 
themselves in readiness to move at a moment's notice. 
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Colonel O. W'dkinson, 2nd Bengal • . The ~oveable column answers in the plains, b~t for general'servicQ 
Cav&lrl' I think regimental transport would be more efficient.:\" ,:. '.' 

Colona! Hugh Gough, Command. 
ant 12th Bengal Cavalr7-

. Brigadi ... General 0. 1. Godby, 
Oomdg. Punjab Frontier F ..... 

Colonel J. Bla.ir, T.e., Com .. 
manding let iIlImbay :r..an-.. 
Lieu~ant-Colonel C. LaTouche. 

Commandant Poona Horae. 

Lieut.,CoL 1. H. P. Malcolmsou, 
CommandUIg Srd· Sind Horae. 

Major A. P. Palmer, 9th Bengal 
Caval.,.. 

Colona! 1. Doran, Commanding 
27th Punjab Native lDfant.,.. 

Colona! H. S. Obbard, Com. 
mandant 4J.at Bengal Native lDfan. 
t.,..-

Colona! E. Danclridge, Command· 
ing 4Dtb NativelDfant.,.. 

Colonel G. W. Fruor. 89th 
Native lDfant.,.. 

Lieutenant-Colonel B. Worsley, 
Com~ding 7th Native Want.,.. 

Lieutenant·Colonel R.I. Walk.,.. 
Commanding 17th Native Want.,.. 

. Lieotenant·Colonel R. G. Rogers, 
ZOth Punjab Native Wantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. B.Norman. 
Commanding 24th Ponjab Native 

·lDfant.,.. 

Lientenant·Colonel H. St. G. 
Tucker. 41st Na.tive Infantry, lo.te 
Superintendent, Transport Train, 
40lat Native Infantry. 

'Major Sir B. P. Bromhead. Bart'1 

400th Native lDfant.,.. 

In tbe absence of a regular transport organization,' movea.ble eolumns 
are good, inasmuch as they supply a proportion of carriage oX! emergency 
,t a fairly short notice. 

'Mo~ certainly a very good system • 

Yes, I do, if it were only used 0. little more frequently. 

In so far as that in a country like India' a force of a certain fixed 
strength should always be able to start at a moment's notice in any 
direction on a sudden emergency,- I think the system is a good one, 
and essential to the military requirements of our position. Whether 
the details which form the component portions of such 8 system are 
capable of improvement is another question. In my opinion, moveable 
columns should only be quartered in central and important positions, due 
regard being had to tbe railway system of the country. Each Native 
cavalry regiment shoUld have its own baggage arrangements, and there' 
should be an organized: tJ.-ansport serV;ice to arrange for. the infantry and 
departmental requirement.. ' , 

Yas ; if they were 80 in organization as well as in name I 

Improvements are suggested in answer to qnestion 13. 

I • I have very rarely seen them put.!'>' any practical use. 

Yes, i <lo., I think it of vital importance tbat a certain portion 
of the troops at every station should be able to turnout any minute, lind 
move rapidly in any direction for several consecutive days. 

Yes, if worked-as it was intended that it should be. 
Until recently, the mnsketry course took up the greater part of the 

cold season. This cause, com bined with the pancity of troops' available 
for manreuvring, and the small area of 'uncultivated ground over which 
troops might pass, has prevented in a great measure the working of the 
different-ilolumns. . . 

Yes, if properly and efficiently kept up, and th~ orders on the subject 
laid down in the Bengal Army Regulations be fully carried out. But 
if a considerable portion of the moveable eolumn carriage, lIuch as 
Rewaree camels, are at graze in the district, 20, 30, and even more 
miles away, they would be unable to be recalled in time in a case of 
sudden emergency; arid in such an event the moveable column wonld 
be practically" immoveable." 

No I It is ill adapted to the necessities of the present day. 1m
'proved communications have rendered unnecessary a system. devised 
whe~ every station was as it were the centre of a zone of operations. 

Yes. 

No i it invariably fails. 

Yes; nuder the system a certain amount of carriage is maintained in 
a state of efficiency at all strategical points. The· amouut of carriage 
kept up is, however, on too small a scale. ' . 

it originally answered, the purpose for which it Wl\ll r='uired, but 
since the introduction of the railwlly in India the moveable column has 
been much reduced, and ·1 doubt very much whether itt cantonments 
where the railway is contiguous enough cal'riage is kept up to move all 
the regiments at a short notice. . 

No, l do not. Its cost alone should be snflicient to condemn it. I 
would substitute for ·it a system of refl;"'~ntat tranaport,· the adyantages 
of which would, I believe, far outweigh those of moveable columns. 
The chief would be- '. 

actually wanted. The 
immense. 

1st, 8uperior' economy i for carriage would only be hiJ.-eel when 
cost of keeping up these moveable columns all the yel!'r round· must be 

2ndly, increaud efficit!flcy, in two ways. (a) It would jJe working on a small scale in time o£ 
peace, exactly as in time of war it would have to be done on a large scale; and thus not on!y would it 
accustom civil officers and their subordinates and the peOple of their districts (the owners of the 
carriage) to the nature of the demands that may at any time be made upon them, but it also would 
give regimental officers, in time of peace, valuable experience in the working of transport arrange
ments, which .otherwise they could hardly obWn. And (6) it is a system capable of indefinite' 
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expansion; for, with ,timely notice, tbe civil authorities cltn collect a large amount of carriage 118 e.Bilx 
as a small one. The chief objeotion which opponents of this system could urge against it is, that if 
all moveable columns be done away with, you might not, on an emergency, be able to lay your 
hands at once on the carriage required for immediate action. I do not think such a contingency could 
ever arise. It would be the duty of every commanding officer of 9. station to be in constant com
munication with the chief civil officer of the district (see questwn and answer 15), who wonld always 
keep him tboroughly well informed of his resources in the way of carriage; and it would, I believe, 
be always forthcoming when -wanted. However, in some instances, it might be l'rudent not' to 
interfere with existing arrangements; and in a few cases I would not advocate a change. For example, 
the Pnnjab Frontier Force always keeps up its own carriage ready for instant use, and it amoulcl 
continue to do so; and where mules and elephants now. form part of the moveable columns, they 
should be retained, for they are animals sometimes specially necessary, but not always easily obtained.-

'Major A.. C. W. Crookshank, Com· 
mauding 82nd Pioneer •• 

No, 1 do not. It was suggested by the want of carriage felt during 
the mutiny. 1 do not think it fulfils its 1'ai8on d'et .. , because-
. 18t.-We have adopted an army organization and other arrangements. 

wbich should prevent a second army mutiny. 
. 2nli.-Communication by rail is so extended, tbat troops can be 

expeditiously moved from one part of the country to another. 
. 3.d.-We have now aecepted the fact that troops can be moved on service with a mere tithe of the 
transport formerly needed. 

4tll.-Because they are not immediately ready for service. . 
5tll.-Because the system engenders a false security and a false mobility. Given that carriage 

is forthcominO', a regiment ought to be able to turn out for service in an hour's time, knowing perfectly 
what to take ';.nd how to pack it. The present detail of the troops is a routine station "rder, which 
is generally unnoticed. If the general knows what carriage he has in the station, and tbe m.ell. C&Il 

be .referred at once to a plinted form hanging in the barrack.room, detailing the variolls kits for hill, 
plain, hot and cold weather service, it should simply be necessary for him to detail the number of meQ. 

he wants, and they should be ready to start as soon as tbe carriage reaches them. 

G!'~. F.' F. Rowcroft, 4th A very good system indeed, if properly carried out. 

Colonel H. BoiaragoD. Comma.nd
iDg 4th Sikh •. 

Lieuten.nt-Colonel F. T.' B&in. 
bridge, 4th Sikhs. 

Major ~ G. Ross, .lst Sikhs. 

Colonel W. A", Gib. Command. 
lug 25th Madrs. Nati •• InfantTy. 

Colonel S. Edwardes, tomma.nd
ing 2nd Bombay Na.tive Infantry. 

Colonel W. &nnerman,4tb Dom .. 
bol Rill ... 

Colonel H. H. James, Command
ing lOth Do~bay Native Infantry. 

Colonel J. Fairbrother, Command. 
ing 22nd Bombay Native Infantry. 

Colonel J. Y. Willes,'Commissary_ 
General, BengW. 

co~O::!.ry~~~ra~~~ctlDg 

Yes •• 

.1 have never had any experience of any, wbere tbe carriage is depend
ent on the c!ommissariat. As far as the regiments on the frontier are 
concerned, where carriage is kept up regimentally, sufficient to move 
out a regiment in tbe lightest marching order for an expedition of three 
or four days, it works well. 

As far as I know, yes, if really and properly worked. 

Undoubtedly they must do good; but they can only be used in • 
very. limited manner as regards the whole army, or the expense would 
be enormous. 

Yes, if properly organized and maintained, not as it at present 
exists. 

I consider the system to be a gGod ;)ne. 

Yes, under tbe present rules for transport; ,but 1 sh&nld mueh prefer 
to see regiments always ready with their own carriage. 

I think not, unless eeparai-.ea from the commissariat and 'under its 
own stall'. 

No-a simple waste of money. 

Moveable columns, so-call~d, were introduced in 1860 ; bllt, as far 
- as I know, they have seldom or never been marched out or exercised. 

This· year for the first time they have been ordered to be paraded 
monthly. The moveable column appears to me to be more a paper 
,!,rrangement than anything else. Before the moveable columns were 
llltrodll~ed, the ""ttle were kept 'Up and were available for the use of 
troops Just 118 much as they are now. And it is doubtful whether on 
a real emergency arising, the force sent to quell a disturbance would be 
~h~ exact strength and composition of the moveable column. And 
if It were not, no advantage woiUd be derived from the moveable colnmn 
arrangement. The whole of the camels at a station where there is a 
moveable column are allott~ to. it. And as neither camels, elephants, 
nor mules are procurable m thIS presidency, the casualities which occur 
cannot be replaced for a considerable time' and the transport of the 
n;toveable colu~~ is consequently seldom coU:plete. Moreover, the best 
bme for ex?rClSlllg the moveable column is the cold season. But just 
then. the ordinary rel~efs are taking place, and all the camels, &c., are 
detaIled to proceed Wlth the troops marching· and the moveable colulDD 
is thns broken up. ' 
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Moveable columna wero established as a political necessity; and 
carriage has for many years been kept up to enable them to move out at 
the shortest notice to repress disturbances, &C. Whether the political 
nece.ssity·still exists I eannot sar. ~f i~ does not, it seems ~hat some 
portion of the field column earn .... ..., 18 fl~ttered away at stations where 
there is little or no use for it as transport, and where the strength 
maintained is teo small to serve any useful purpose in moving out the 
troops into the conntl-y for exercise or·manreuvres, and that it would lie 
better to concentrate tbis carriage at the large military atations. The 
field column carria,,<>e has certainly been found very useful in moving 
troops out into cholera camps; and it might, and probably would, be 
necessary to leave a small establishment of wheeled carriage at· th~ 
minor stations to form at least a nucleus to meet such emergencies. 

Moveable columns are doubtless very valuable, but they are very 
expensive. . 

Colonel JL 1. Brander. Ofticiat
log' Depoty Commissary-General, 
CalcDtta. 

Yes; they answer the required object, which. is to be able to move a 
. certain portion of the troops at a statioo at a very short notice. '. ' .• 

, Colonel 1. Keer. Deputy eo ... 
"'~ LO.re.~' 
lIengoI. 

, CoL G. S. llacbeau, Depy. Comy •• 
GouL, late in Comt. charge of the 
Khyber ..... Knram F ...... 

Yes; the carria"ooe maintained is generally speedily available on any 
sudden .emergency. Without a moveable column, the deJay' in proc~ 
carriage, even for a small body of troops, would probably be- very 
great. 

Moveable columns are kept up at stations for political reasons Janel 
if they are necessary, the carriage to move them must also be kept. 

u...t....Dt-Colonel I. V. Hant, • "The system of moveablJ! columns as regards the collllJlissariat.ie =. ~ Commiu&rT:. merely the retention of a certain amount of carriage at the disposal of 
the military authorities. It is of course necessary to keep up a certain 

- amount of carriage ;'and I consider the plan of familiarizing officers and 

Kajar W. LuekbBrdt, Deputy 
Aa,i<tant eomm"''''''1.GeneraI, 
Umbella, . 

men with the use of it to be good. . 

The fi~ld column earriage which' is ~ept' up in the Bombay presi~ 
deney for moveable columns has been gradually so reduced, that. it can 
hardly be said to exist. The great expansio~ of railway lines in India 
has modified our position to a considerable extent; and I am of opinion 
that tbere is no longer the same necessity as before of keeping up a 
large transport for the immediate movement of troops. _ 

Captain T. F. Hobda,.. Deputy. The system of moveable columns would be of great value when 
~:::t::!.. CoIllDliu&rJ.GeneraI, it is necessary to put a small foree into the field on short notice. 

',rhe amount of carriage so kept up is at present too small to. be of 
much value wben a large force takes the field; but it is of :large .value 
strategically to he able to put a force into the field a~ once on a' frontillr 
where an enemy may be expected to appear llt any time; . 

I. H. B. HaIleD, Esq., O..,era1 I thiok all columns on the frontier, 301ld one column in every division =.,..tendent H""""Breeding of the army, should.be moveable.. . " 

4.. What is the average time in which the movea"hle columna with which you are 
acquainted can .be got ready to move from their stations p' .' 

LieDt.-Genl c. T. Clwnberlain, 
c ...... Iate Comdg. Oudh Di,iaion. 

. LieU!en&Dt.Generai . W. T. 
~~~,;. ColDDWlding Sir-

. Lieutenant-General 1. Forb ... 
Commanding Mhow Diviaio •• 

, Major-Ge.oral A •. W. Macin. 
tire, C.B.. Comma.nding Hyder .. 
.bad SuboidWy Fo_ 

Mojor-Gen.ral R. O. Bright, 
ConuDandiog ~1e .... t Diviaioa. 

In ~l s~tions in Oudh i~ from 24 ~ 36 hours I ~d. I btieve thili is 
about the av~rage time in all comlDands . 

The troops composing the moveable cQlumns at Umballa and Jullun~ 
dur could parade equipped for service in a few hours. TI?-e cattle re.
quired to move those troops could not be supplied by the commissariat 
in less than three days. '" 

Twenty-four hours from each station. 

Twenty-four hours, in additioo to time required to cal~ in cattle 
kept in the district. It is necessary to keep elephants and hired cattle 
at a distance of from 30· to 50 miles from Secunderabad, ou ",,"ount of 
grazing and forage, which are not procurable in the immediate ueighbour. 
hood. They could be recalled in three days. During the time occu· 
pied in recalling them, other arra.ilg"ements would be iu course of p .... 
paration. , . 

Provided the commisssriat officer receives any hint of tbe. carrillgll 
being required in 24 hours, or three daYB after the first intimation. . 

. - a~ 
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. Major.General H. R. BraWlle, 
Commending Saugor District. 

Major.General J. W. Scbneider, 
Commanding Northern Division, 
Bomba)' Arm)'. 
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. I am acquainted :with the colun;ms at several stations. Much 
depends on the service for which thei are 'required , and onthe character 
of the district in which they are to act. 

The columns cannot proceed to any distance, or on any lengthened 
duty, without full previous arrangements for their suhsistence. 

Under ordinary circumstances, I consider that transport should be 
called in, and the columns provisioned and ready for movement in 
48 hours. 

Moveable columns, as fixed for this presidency, would be able to 
march out at a few hours' notice, if tho field column' carriage sane
tioJled for such columns were always kept ready and available for the 
purpose; but it may be employed by the commissariat department and in 
various other sanctioned ways (section 21, Bombay Army Regulations, 
paragraph 142), so that all would depend on circumstances chiefly whether 
it became necessary to provide a great portion of carriage by hire. 

Brigadier.General G. Burrows, . Moveable columns can be got ready to move in twenty-four hours, 
Qr. Mr. Genl., Bombay Axmy. On an emergeJ;lcy they might. move in even less time. 

. Brigadier.General F. G. Kempo 
.Ier. Commanding Ceded Dis· 
tricts. 

Brigadier.General T. J. Murray, 
~.B., Moollan Brigade. 

Colonel J. A. TytIer, C.B., V.c., 
90mmanding 4th Goorkhaa. 

Colonel J. Macdonald. Secy. ~ 
Gon., Bombay, Military Dept. 

Colonel A. H. Murra),. Deputy 
Adjutant-General,· Royal Artil. 
lery in Indio. 

Lieut .. Co\. A. O. T. Hogg. Dy. 
Qr. Mr. GenL, Bomba)' Army. 

Lieul . .col. H. A. Little, OIIg. 
Dy.~.Qr.Mr.Geru. 

Major A. A. A.1Gnlocb, Deputy 
Aaa .. lantQuarter.Master.GenOral. 

. Capt. M. J. King·Herman. Dy. 
Aaatt. Quarter.Moster-General. 

LieuteURnt-Coionei &: Blun. 
dell, 3rd Hnas .... 

Lieotenan~olonel R. S. CI .. 
limd, 9th (Queen', Royal) Lancers. 

Lieutenant·Colonel Lord R. D. 
Xerr, CollllD&llding lOth Huaaa .... 

Lieuten.nt-Colonel J. C. Le 
Queme, 12th Lancers. 

Lieut.·Cnl. G. Luck. Command· 
ingl.thH~ 

Major J. W. Chaplin, 8th 
H .......... 

sthCa=':" A. S. Mackenzie, 

The moveable column in BeJlary, the only one under my cemmand, 
can be got ready in a .few hours, provided the cattle can be brought ill 
quickly from grazing. 

From two to three days, unless the commissariat officers are specially 
warned to keep the camels at graze as near as possible to cantonments, 
when twenty-four hours would suffice. 

Not having been in a large station for many years, I could not say 
how long it would take to move a cQlumn in one of them; but I know 
that in the stations of Almorah, Dharmsala, and Bukloh it takes frOID 
five days to a week to move, under the present system of carriage, a 
Goorkba hattalion .. 

From twenty-four hours to two days. 

It depends upon the stations and where the ani~ls (especiallyele. 
phants) have been sent to feed, and also on the time of year. On this 
account the celumns are not moveable, as it always takes the commis
sariat from three to ten days' notice to collect the animals. 

Twelve hours. 

Three days. 

It has so happened that for several years I have never seen the 
moveable column carriage of the stations at which I have been quartered 
utilized for the purpose of moving the column at short notice; SO I ~m 
unable to give a definite reply to this question. . 

. ) 

No~ under three days. 

The moveable column at Mhow, the' only one I am acquainted with, 
consists of-

Royal horse artillery' 2 guns 
Cavalry. 4. troops 
European infantry 1 company 
Native infantry ... 6 companies 

and it can he gctready in 24 hours; so says the commissariat officer: 

. I believe it takes fifty-six hours to gather the carriage in. Sialkot, 110 

that the moveable column could not move out of the station under ~hr", 
days. 

My acquaintance with Indian stations is limited; but speakinlt for 
the two stations at :which I have been placed, 1 should say abcut eIght 
hours, provided a1wayB that the troops in the station had not been de
prived of their camp equip"o"" for use of soldiers or their families in the 
hiU.. If thus deprived, it depends on the distance from which the equip
"0"" has to be recovered. 

If commissariat prepared, a column should move easily at 24 hau~ 
notice. 

ride answer 3. 

The only moveable column that I am acquainted with would take 
12 hours to move from its station. 

From two to three dayB, as the commissariat require nearly that time 
to call the camels in to the station. The troops being detailed monthly. 
are always in readiness to turn out at once. 
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.' llolooel T. Rowland, 
ananding l-Gth fusiliers. 

Com., . I have never'to my recolleotion seen.them moved out) but judging 
, by 1Il0ving out for cholera camp by the moveable col= carriage, onll 

day. . 

Lieutenant.C4lonel M MseGreo 
gar. 1-8th (rho BoJal Irish). 

The only moveable ':'lumn with which I am acquainted (vie" at 
BareiIly) was never ca.!ledout. When the moveable column cattle were 
Tequired to convey camp equipment to the musketry camp, a distance of 
tbree miles from cantonments, the commissariat usually demanded 48 
hours' notice. • , 

Liou.tenant.CoIonei G. F~. . With the exception of the instance alluded to in the last reply, the 
Walk... Commanding H2th moveable column did not leave the station during' the two years the 
Foot. regiment was in U mballa. ' 

Lieute .. ""U:olonel D. Warren. Speaking from what has come under my immediate notice, from 'two 
Commanding 2-14th (Prince of to four days, &ccording to the distance the animals may be permitted to 

, Wales' Own) Regiment. go for grazing'. ' 

Lieutenant.Colonei G. W. 
Pnget, Commandiug B4th Begi
ment. 

Lieuteuant-Colonel J. S. Hand, 
Commaudiog 4Aoth Regiment.. 

. Lieutenant.Colooel J. W. 
lIughea. 54th Regiment. 

• Lieuteoant.Colooel C. B. 
Knowles, Commanding 67th n .. 
,gimeot.. 

Lieuten.nt.Col.nel G. H. 
Parker, 92nd Highlanders. 

Major F. Stephen, 4th Jl&tta. 
)ion Rifte Brigade. 

Major H'!gh 1'. 1''''''''''110 12th 
Foot. 

Major 'G. K. Shaw,· 68th 
:Light Infantry. 

Major W. H. J. Clara, 72n4 
Highlande .... 

Major G. S. White, 92nd 
Highland .... 

Captain R: H. Faweott, 83rd 
Foot. ' . 

It would take 16 days to collect carri ... aeto enable the half-batbilion 
'of my regiment to move from Chaubattia. ,The road is closed for tr&flic 
during the monsoon. 

I consider that a moveable column should be ready to move in four 
hours, if properly organized, \vith its tran.sport sepamte an.d !lnder '" 
transport officer. In the Madras presidency I have had ,no experiellCll 
since. As far as I can remember, the composition of moveable columns 
has beea published in orders; but not paraded with,their transport; 
that is in the stations in whlch I have served, and during the time of 
m,--residence therein. 

MOlar is the latest experience I have bad. I believe 48 houn/. 
notice would be required there, as some of ,the g'razing grounds were 
a considerable distance from the station. , 

, I never heard. I should say,.if transport animals, camp equipage. 
and food were ready for immediate issue to the troops, the column should 
be able to march within two hours of tlte issue of an order from tho 
geneml. ' , 

The only time I have been out with ,a moveable column was ;"t tho 
end of .. month, when the animals had come in lor '!iuster aDd so ,wer, 
available. I have never been present when they were wa.nted sudderi1y ~ 

Speaking generally, I should say about four da.ys. 

I have never known, the time test applied. Everything depenas 
upon the distance from cantonments of the feeding grounds of the 
moveable column carriage cattle. Let thE!, cattle be in cantonments, 
.and the stand of the col umn is only a question of twe or three hourS; 
This has been to my knowledge so far proved that, at M(lrar, during an 
epidemic, the carriage being in cantonments, a force quite equal to the 
moveable column has marched to different <:&mps simultaneously, ~ 
nearly 1!0, and at vel)' .hort ndtice. 

, I remember the Neemuch eolumn being once ordered by telegral1\ 
received about 1 P.H. 'to march out at 4 A.H. next day. The transport 
happened to be I/.t hand, and the movement was carried out liatisfacto. 
ril y; but the time required to get in motion depends on how far the 
camels are grazing. As a rule, I !!hould say not. ' 

The average time in which the moveable columns with "dch I have 
been acquainted could be got ready 1io move is ,forty-eight, hours. 
The moveable columns at the stations I have been at generally consisted 
of two companies from each regiment of inf~try, a s'Iuadron of cavalry, 
and two guus. , " • 

About ~4 hours, I think, in the last station ]; w&s in) except Oq 
muster days, when a shorter time would have sufficed. 

The moveable column at Bellary is at the present moment, in cons... 
quence of the IlUblic cattle being required elsewhere, insuffi~ently 
supplied with OOriage to admit of its mo.ving. But if t~is great ~~. 

'culty were got over, as it probably mIght be by.the aId of ~he Civil 
authorities in a few days on emergency, or; as will he the case, when 
the cattle are replaced, the troops themselves. would b!, ready to march 
in the course of two or three hours after notice was gIven. 

Colooel C. R. O. E ..... n •• Com. Three days; but of course,tf . there W&S ~y foreshadow of disturb. 
DlAndjug noyal Artillerl. MeeN ances, tlie transport cattle grazlOgat , .. distan.ce c(luld be at ou~ 
Diy;';"n. , ,brought in. ; , ' 
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Lieutenant-Colo.el I. Xetche •• 

Royal Artillery. 

Major Dertie Hobart. 11." .• Mily. 
Sec1' to tbeGovr. of Madras, 

Major W. W. Murdoch. Com. 
manding E-A Royal Horse Arty. 

· Major T. M. H.zelrigg, Com. 
manding E·3rd Royal Artillery, 

· Mllior tbe Hon'ble A. Stewart, 
Commanding I-C Royal Horse 
Artillery. . 

. Major C. E, Nairne. Royal 
Bono Artillery, . 

Major P. FitzG. Gallwey. Royal 
Artillery. . 

Colonel O. Williin.on. 2nd 
lIengal Cavalry. 

· Colonel 1l ugh Gough. Com. 
mandant 12th llengal Cavalry. 

Bligadier-General C. J. Godby. 
Commanding Punjab ¥rontier 
Force. 

Colonel J. Blair, T.e., Com
manding 1st Bombay Lancers. 

._ Lieutenant-Colonel C. La 
Touche. Commandant - Poo .. 
Horse. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. P. 
18 aroolmson. Commanding 3rd 
Sind Hor ... 

• 
Major A. P. p.wu.;., 9tb Bengal 

C.valrY" 

Colonel J. Doran, Commanding 
~7th Puujab Nati.e Infantry. 

· Colouel H. S. Obbard, Com
mandant 41st Bengal Infantry. 

{ 986 :> 
. I have beeri acquainted with only one moveable column; and when 
it was ordered out. there was great delay ia brin~ing the camel. forward. 
Indeed the troops paraded, th.ir baggage all ready to be placed on the 
camels; but as no cam~l. arrived, they had to be sent Lack to barrecks 
again, and had to parade the following morning. The seereey of the 
expedition was thus knocked on the head. All this occurred, althongh 
(I believe) intimation had been given that the camels were likely to be 
called fal'some 10 days before I (to the commissariat). 

. From the above it will be seen' that I am unable to say anything 
about the average time in which moveable columns can be got ready to 
move from their stations. 

rifle answer 3. 

I cannot say in what time they could be got ready, I have never 
known II moveable column to be got ready. 

Campbellpore would take from 18 to 24 hours. 

I have no experience in this, and no opporlnnity of ascertaining 
but from my answer to No. 5 it will be seen that it is improbable that 
it could be done with any great rapidity. , 

My knowledge is limited; but I think from 4 to 6 days. 

I have so seldom seen these columns exercised, that my experience is 
limited; but it took four to seven days to collect the carriage necessary . 
on the only. occasions I can remember. . 

I cannot say for certain, as cattle might be grazing far or near, 
according to the nature of the conntry. 

From. three to four days, i.e., for a column of any strength; a shorter 
period probably for one or two regiments. 

There are no moveable columns on the frontier. Every infantry 
regiment has sufficient carriage permanently kept up to enable a wing 
at least of a regiment to move in light marcbing order. Regiments 
from contiguous stations are occa.ionally brought into camp together 
for exercise, and are at all times able to movll from their statIOn. within 
two hours of receipt of orders, unless the camels are out grazing in the 
district.. . 

. In this case they can generally be brought in in about twelve hoW'IJ, 

As far as the carria"ooe and troops are concerned, I am sure it could 
be ready in a day: the moving of it out of the station would depend on 
the commissariat supplies. 

As my t:egiment does not form a portion of any moveable columni I 
am 1lIll!ble to reply to this qnestion. 

The Sind Frontier Force, whicb may be looked on as a moveable 
column, could, as far as the individual regiments are concerned, move in 
a few hours; but from no Government carriage being kept up, and no 
arran!!ements existing for the collection of the same, there would be 
great "delay, I fear, in getting transport for the ammnnition, treasure, 
and stores which must necessarily accompany them. The Peshin 
moveable column, which I now command, is not complete, and the 
carriage is weak and deficient. 

I have no knowledge of any others. 

The commissariat, I believe, make an agreement with contractors, 
wbereby the latter can eta;", to have three days' notice before 
collectiug moveable column carriage at stations. 

Without any previons notice or intimation whatever, I should "1 
from two to three days. , 

At Morar the great bulk of the camels are abont ] 6 miles from 
the station. The elephants are kept in the station, except for four 
months in ,the year, when they are sebt 50 miles off to graze. The 
camels are on the further side of the LushL-ur; and if there were a 
sndden outbreak, they would all be carried off. Yon may Say that, 
nnder favorable circumstances, the column conld be got off within 
twenty.four hours, and that under nnfavorable circumstances it would 
have to do with the small qUllDtity of carriage in the station. Much 
the same would occnr at all stations where the public carria"ooe kept np to 
meet a sudden emergency is allowed to leave the station. 
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. During the ·~old season the'moveible column cahiage is largely used 
.for troops moving in relief. . ..)... . 

At Morar the supply of' ammunition for the Native troops is so 
short-20 IOnnds in pouch and &0 in the ftlagazine of British regi
.ment&;--that a flight toothe fo~ tor additional supply might 'prove II first 

... .,; . necessIty. '.' '.; " .. - • • . 
Colonel E. Dandridge. Com; , As the ~oveable ool!lmns at the stations where t have been qnartered J' 

..... diDg 40th Native lnfa.D1ry. hC,:e not moved o~,.i ~~n1l!1t .s:iY.' The length .oftime would depend 
enttre!, upon the disfance (wbidi can be a.seertained) from cantonments 

'" of the grazin!ifo,m~s. • " .,. ... ., 
Colonel G. W. F!uer. 89tJ>.· I believe"two daye is tPe aiel'ag"e tim,e' in which the moveable 

Native hfantry. . columns witl1which I have' .been a;'quaintec1~at Pesh",war, FilmzepMe, 
... add the .(iwalior district, were supposed'to be able to move from their 

• stations. • - • 

Lieut.·CoI. R. J. Walker, Com. 
mandant 17th Native Infantry. 

. Lieut.·ColOIlel R. Ii. Rogers, 
·f4jUl (Punjab) N. L 

Lisutenant-Colonel F. B.· 
Norman. CommandiDg 24th Pun
jab Native hfanby. 

Lieutonant-Coione1 H. St. G. 
Tucker, 41st N alive Infanby. 
late Superintendent TrallBporfi 
Traiu. 41st Native Infan~. 

As soon as the carriage can be provided. Should no previous 
'warning have belm given to the commissariat,-lIlany of the cattle would 
be grazing in the district, and it would take 24 hours to collect them j 
otherwise 8 or 10 hours would be .sufficient, 

Two or three days at least. 

I cannot say. At some stations the camels have to go a very long 
distance to graze. This is a difficulty which would Lave to be faced by 
any deseril.'tion of transport train, and has nothing to do with the 

. m&\>eable co.luinn system. • 

I cannot give a decided answer to tbis question; but I believe when 
the moveable column is not likely to be required, all the carriage is sent 
away to some distance to .graze; so that on an Ilmergency it would 
generally take about a week to collect the carriage-together. ' 

Major A. C. W. Crookshank, • This depends upon-
CollWl&lldiDg 32nd l'ioneers. (a) The amount of Government cattle present in the station, in 

Major P. P. Bowcroft, 4th 
Goorkhaa. 

Colonel H. Boisragon, Com. 
mandiDg 4th Sik!"'. 

Lisutenant-ColOIlel J. J. Boa • 
.. ell, CommandiDg 2nd Sikh •. 

Lieutenant-Colona! F. T. Bain
bRdge. 4.Ul Sikhs. 

Major A. G. Boao, lat Sikho. 

Colonol B. Edward... Com_ 
manding 2nd Bomba,. Native 
Infant.,.., 

~IOIlel W ~ Bannerman. 4th 
Bomba,. B.i11 ... 

which case a few hours would suffice. 
(b) How many are with, regimentS on the march; these, if not 

temporarily replaced, would not be available at all. ' 
(e) At what distance the camels are out at graze, supposed to lie 

within a day or two's ,call j but it may b~ anything, and indeed the 
camels may only exist on muster days. 

On muster daye moveable columns could tuni out in a few hours, 
but ordinarily, I should say, if they waited for all the carriag~ they l1'e 
supposed to have, then in two or three days', ~e. ' 

The only moveable column with which r have had any experience 
was the Rohilcund district one at Bareilly, when Brigadier-General 
Holdich commanded the district in 1863-64. 'A. far as I can recollectl 
twenty-four hours was more than sufficient for the moveable column 
to get ready and move off. ' 

I h9,ve never been attached to' any. My regiment, hili! frequently 
and, always been able to start from its station for active Jiervice, or any 
other purpose, in a couple of hours after being ordered. 

In Punjab frontier regiments, where permanent cattle establishments 
are kept up, a regiment could march in a couple of hours with ~ood for, 
three days. Any delay after this would be caused in bringing 'camels 
in from graze, which sometimes is not ·in the immediate vicinity of 
the station. . • 

I have seen the garrison ,at Kohat (1 cavalry, 8 infantry, 1 field 
battery, and 1 mountain battery) get ready to start with all ammunition, 

, &C.,, packed in an hour. This was at night, when all the transport was 
in the station. During the day time, when the animals are away graz
ing, it would take some three or four hours more. At Dera I,smail 
Khan, where the camels are kept out at graze a ,few miles off, it would 
take from five to six hours to get ready to march out. 

, During 14 years -I have been but twice in stations with moveable 
columns; and r cannot answer folly. OffiLoers and men would under
stand constitntion and duties and be organized for moveable columns 
very sharp, once they formed part of one. ' 

, The small amount of carriage kept up at various stations iij. alway~ 
ready to move ; but it is not organized as .the transpott of a moveable 
column should be,' nor exercised sufficiently often to test the average 

'time ofInoving or its capabilities.while out. ' ' • 

Twenty-four hours. • 

& 45 .. 
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., Colonel H. H. James, Com. 
mandiug 10th Bombay ·Native 
(Light) Infantry. • 

Col~nel J." Fairbroth~r, Com
manding 22nd Bombay N. I ••• 

Colonel J. I. Willes, Com·' 
missary .. General. Bengal. 

Lieut .• Col. R. A. Moore, Acting 
ComlXlissa.ry.General, Madras. r"-I 

Lientenant-Colonel M. W. 
Willonghby, Acting Commissary. 
General, Bombay .. 

Colonel T. H. Sibley, Deputy 
Commissary-General, Benga.l. 

Colonel M. J. Brand~r, Officiat· 
ing Deputy CommiSS8.1'Y-General, 
Calcutta. 

Colonel J. Keer, Deputy Com. 
missary-General, Lower Circle, 
Bengal. 

Colonel G. S. Macbean, Deputy 
Commsisary-General, late in Com
miSSRl'ia.t cbargo of the Khyber 
.nd KU1'am Forces. 

Colonel G. J. Dalrymple.Hay, 
Examilref of CommiBB&ria.t Ac
counts, Bengal. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. V. Hunt, 
Deputy Assistant Commissary. 
General, Bengal 

Major M. A. Rowlandson, Er· 
aminer Comt. Aceta., Bombay. 

Major W. Luckhardt, Deputy 
Assisblot Commissary-General, 
Umballa. 

Captain T. F. Hobday, Deputy 
Assistant CI:.amissary-GeneraI, 
Kandahar. 

J. H. iI. Hallen. Esq., General 
Sn{)erintendent Horse-Breeding 
Operationa. 

;·c· .988,) 
.' , 

Avout!M hours for a ~mall force, say II guns, 2 companies European 
i"fantry, 2 eompanies Native infantry, and cavalry as required, the 
latter supJirying their own carriage. If the cattle happened to be aU 
prese"t in caritol),lIIent, 3 or f bours ",?ight be saved. 

I. havl! never seen it" tried. . 
. ~""'~ 

The coru~ns' equipped . ~ith such carriage as is kept np in two 
or thr~e 4ays;. aocording to the distance the anilIlals are at graze: 
vide paragmph 2330; .Beq,gal ArIIl)i Regulqtions., 

J7{{le·~swer'6. • ~, . 
ri.~re· is "'no record in the Commi~sa~-General's office of the time 

in which the carriage allotted to"the movea.bll! columns can be got ready 
• to move from their stations; but aSsnming that the field colnmn carriage 

animals are on the spot in the station, a few honrs should be snfficient, 
as far as the commissariat department is concerned. The seyen days' 
rations for Europeans and two days for Natives and horses are not kept 
packed and ready for immediate issue, and it would take a few hours to 
bag them and get them in order to stali. 

'Moveable columns could generally move within 48 honr!l, except in 
the rains, when camels are sent out to greater distances to graze. 

In 48 hours; this gen'Crally being the extreme limit of distance to 
which camels are allowed to go to graze. As ,camels form for the most 
part the transport of all moveable columns, this is ordinarily the only 
cause of delay in the column ~eing ready for a start at an hour's notice. 

In from two to four days. I shonld mention that in the cold season 
a lar"'e portion of the moveable column carriage and establishments are 
emp~yed with troops marching on relief; and this i& a saving to the State, 

I should trunk thr~e hour!l snfficient 'from the issne of the order to 
the march of the troops, if the cattle were in the station.· But for eco· 
nomy the camels are allowed to go to graze, the elephants to bring in 
their fodder; the bearers may be on several dnties and want colleotmg. 
Practically; from what I have seen, the commissariat officer is warned 
to have the carriage in the lines; and then, on the order to move fol
lowing, I have known a moveable column start under six hours. 

This office is unable to state the average time in which moveable co
lumns can be got ready to move from their statio!)s. Under paragraph 
2321 ofthe Bengal Army Regulations, moveable columns are reqnired 
to be kept "in readiness for immediate movements," and paragraph 
2330 and G. O. No. 315 of 1814 require that moveable column cattle, 
when sent out of station to graze, "must be within two or three days' call." 

From two to three days, according to distance of camel and elephant 
grazing grounds from cantonments. 

I believe nnder " week. The cattle are not aUowed to be more than 
three days' distance from their stations. 

The moveable colnmn for which carriage is kept np is So small, that 
I am of opinion that the necessary time to bring in the camels from 
grazing--say twenty.honrs-is all that is required to get it ready. 

The cattle kept up for moveable columns are allowed to go ;hort 
distances from their stations for grazing purposes; and calling them 
in from trus grazing ground sometimes occasions a delay of some 24. to 
36 hour!l. If, however, a movement is expected, the general officer wonld 
have the cattle brought into the station and fed there, ready for imme
diate action. ,No delay would then occnr in the starting of the column. 

This depends upon the time occupied by civil officers in collecting 
carriage. Again, this will depend npon the amouut of carriage available. 

5. Do officers and men know the constitution and possible duties' of the moveable 
column, and are they so organized as to be ready to take. their places in it i' 

Lieutenant-GenomiC. T. Cbam. 
berlain, C.B.I.. late: Commanding 
Ondh Dirioiollo 

" 

There is no complication of any kind. Certain troops of all arms are 
detailed in brigade or station orden to be in readiness to move at a 
moment's notice. If the carria"ooe is called in and allotted, the troops 
rendezvous as ordered, and move in the direction indicated without delar 
or confusion. 



Lieutenaut-GeneraJ W. T. 
Hughes. C.B., Commandmg Sir
bind Divhl .... 
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The officer pJaeed iii ~o~ntexercise8 h~_iuqgmentaboutarrange:' 
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The constitution. of these moveabTe collimns is notified monthly in 
stetion orders. The offiCers are well drilled, and are certainly ready for. 
field'service, and to t~ke theit pl-i·in the column. Frequent exercises, 
as recommende(l>;(~wer.~,.~ould be of benefit to both offi~ and 
men. * • .' . _. . . 

Lieutenant-Geueral J. Forbes, .~Ab. co.JIllllissa.!'lat commiasioned. officers, warmnt Glfficers, and subordi. 
Commanding Mhow DiriuoD. ... nates do . ., fI • ~ • . ... .011: "'. .. " 

,If • ••.•• . 

Major-GeueraJ A. W. M •• intjre.' ComPQsitio; and details. of mo,eable columns are published periodi-
".B., Commanding. Hy!lerabad ~ly.1n division",,:(lenflor g'i}wance!lf all concerned; and officers ~d 
Subsidiary F..... _ - men h~ve done theJ.1:, dllty satisfactorily. • 

Major-Genernl R. O. Bright, Every officer and man detailed for moveable column is duly warned 
O.B., Commanding Meerut Divi, . for the duty, and is always ready at any"lnoment to turn out for anT 
oiQll. . service it may be required. 

Major.Genernl H. R. Browne, 
,Commaading Saugor J)iatriot. 

Major.General J. W. Schneider, 
e.B., Commanding Northam 
Division, Bombay Army. 

• 
Brigadier.General G. Burro .... 

Quarter·Master.Geuem!, Bombay. 

Brigadier.GeneraJ F. G. Kemp • 
• ter. Commanding Ceded Disr.ricto. 

Brigadier-General T. J. 
Murray. C.B •• Moolt&n Brigade. 

Colonel J. A. Tytler. C.B., v.c~ 
Commanding 4th Goorkbas. 

Colonel;r. :If &edonald. Seeretary 
to Government. Bombay. Military 
Department. 

Colonel A. H.lforray. Deputy 
Adjutant-Genera1, Royal Artillery 
in lndiJI. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. a: T.; 
Hogg, Depnty Quarter.lfao!er-
GeDuJ:al, llomba.yo ,~ .. 

Lieutenant.Colonel H. A. Little, 
Officiating Deputy Aooiatant Quar. 

. ,"",Master.General. 

Major A. A. A. Kinloch, De. 
puty Aaoistant Quarter-Master. 
General. . , 

. Captain M. J. King.Harman. 
Deputy AaoistantQuarter~'II .. ter.· 
General. ' 

The nsual system is, at stations where moveable colnmns are main
tained, to detail the several detnchments composiog the column in station 
orders, and to name the officer who is to command. 

Fresh de.taiIs are issued periodically, generally I thi:n\ about every 
three months. . 

I have endeavoured in this district to give the column a more per
muent organization; but the changes of regimental- officers. are so fre
quent, from various causes, and so few are ordinarily available, that they 
do not acquire much knowledge of this service. 

The moveable columns fixed for this division are of insignificant 
strength; and no special orders have been issued by the general officer 
commanding regardi .. g them. 

Commanding officers of brigadcs and stati~1lII know their constitu. 
tion, and could act on'the moment • 

On a recent occasion the whole of the field columns in this presi
dency were ordered by telegraph to march out the following morning l 
and, with the excepti.on of one or two mistakes, the order was satis

'factorily carried out. 

The ~arioUB arms are told of!' once a quarter under the command of 
one of the se~or officers, and are quite ready to take their ¢acesat. a 
moment's notice. ... 

_ Such has not bean my experience, but the reverse. 

No; I am afraid that they do not. Nor do I think that they are so 
organized. .' . 

This question has, I assume, referel;!.ce to officers and men of a 
regularly organized transport service. As such does not exist, the 
pl!r80nnet when formed would have to acquire a knowledge of their 
duties. .<' 

OfficerS do not know tbe composition of the moveable column, 
except from the brigade orders notifying that such and such troops 
composed it. They have no places in it, except their ordinary regi-
mental positions. '. 

I do not think they are sufficiently practised. To send out the troops 
forming tho moveable column occasionally for a few days into the 
country, to exercise them when out, and to take the opportunity of 
their. return for exercising the troops left behind in opposing them, and 
otber man<envrcs, would in my opinion add much to their efficiency, as 
also tend to the improvement and instruction in their -duties of all 

• concerned. 

Yes, as a rule, officers and men understand the object ~f the moveable 
columns, and are ,ready to move with it at short notice. ' . 

. Fairly well, considering how little practical experience they have of 
moveable columns. '. " .,. 

As a rule, I think imly in a very general way. AsJar as I know, 
-there is little or no organization as r..,,,,,rd'; most moveable' columns. _ 

This entirely depends upon the general commanding and his stalI'. 
In ""Y few stations do eit4er officers or men know -or care /ln~g 
abont the moveable column. , 
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Lieu!enan~oIODoi B.' Blun· 
aeU, Srd Bussar';' 

Lieutenant~Colonel R. Ii. Cle. 
land, 9th Lancere. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Lord R. W. 
Xerr,Commandiog lOth Hus ..... 

Lieut.nant-Colonel J. C. Le 
Quesne, 12th lloyal Lancere. 

LiODtenant.Colonel G. Luck, 
Co~diDg 15th Buss ... ". 

Major' J. W. Chaplin, 8th 
Haesars. 

Major E. 4. Wood, 10th 
Hu ...... 

Captein J. A. S. Mackenzie, 
9th Lancere. 

Lieutenant-Colonel T. Row. 
land. Commanding 1·5th Fusi. 
liere. 

LieutenBnt-Colonel M". MacGre· 
gor, 1.18th (The Royal Irioh). " 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. F. 
Walker, COIDlDandiog 1·12th 
Foot. 

Lieut-,Col. D. Warren. Comdg. 
2-14th (Prince of WaI .. • Own) 
Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Hand, 
Commanding 44th Re"ooiinent. 

Li~utenant-Colonel J. W. 
Hugh.s. 64th Re,,";"ent. 

Lieu!enBnt-Colonel C. B. 
Xnowles, Commanding 67th 
Begiment.t.> 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. lL 
Parker, 92nd !Pghtandere. 

Major F. Stephen, 4th Bat. 
talion RiJle .Brigade. 

Major F. S. Terry, l·25th 
Xing'. Own Bordere ... 
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I don't think they know anything about the moveable columns, 
and they are not so organized Il.s to be ready to take their places in it. 
Tlie commissariat officer here tells me that his subordinates and per. 
manent followers do know their dutics with it. The last time the move. 
able' coluIDI1. was 'out here was in December last; and the officers who had 
duties -eVith the carriage w,ere assigned them in the previous night's orders. 

Yes t th~y. do. Two'"squadrons of the rcgime,nt are detailed monthly 
for that duty, and are alwmys ready.to turn out. 

The const[~e~t pam: of a m~eable c~lIImn are published in brigade 
o~dors; its PQssible duties. are assumed to be the suppression of disturb. 
ances i~ the !,eighb2urhood ,0; t~e militar,r, district from which the 
column IS 4etailedr, .' • 

The places of ofijcers and men would be determined by the circum
stances of the case and the deci~.ion of the officer in command. 

• One squadron, made up at the cost of the other two, is ready and 
experienced. 

rille answer 3. 

As the officers and men in my regiment have only recently arrived 
in India, I caimot say that they know the constitution and possible 
duties of a moveable column. 

No; how can they ? Unless they all, both officers and men, have 
an individual interest in the same during the times they are not actually 
using them for their own benefit. 

Yes; they (9th Lancers) are aware of the constitution and duties 
of the moveable column, and are instructed so as to take their places in it 
when called upon. 

In some stations I have seen the troops that are to form the move. 
able column told off in orders. I neve~ saw anytbing as to duties, 
though it is generally understOod that they"are required to be ready to 
move at a moment's notice. Beyond this thei'e is not any organiz. 
ation. 

No. There is nO' moveable column at phe station where my battalion 
is quartered. 

As far as my experience goes in this matter, I am not aware that 
any steps have as yet been taken to render officers and men acquainted 
with the possible duties of a moveable column. 

No, not sufficiently. 

There are no moveable col~mns in Thayetmyo. If there were, I 
should hold myself responsible that the officere of my regiment (if 
"forming a part) knew the constitution, &c., of the colUmn>" and were 
ready to take their places in it at a moment's notice. 

I think so, and never saw any confusion when the column was 
moved out. 

I have never been detailed for duty with a station flying column in 
India. An officer who was attached to one at Bangalore writes: "I 
am aware that the Bangalore column ·consisted of cavalry, artiUery, and 
infantry (British and Native); but as for the pOllible Ilutie. of such 
column, I never saw or heard of an order on the subject, and I know 
nothing whatever about them." 

I imagine so. 
Yes. 

I think not. Beyond being notified in district or station orders that 
it exists, no steps appear to be taken to ensure any preparation being 
made for a move if req oired. . 

I do not think either officers or men are usually taught their duties 
in the moveable column. " 

A monthly detail of the troops detailed for the column is usually 
glven out in garrison orders, 'and there the matter usually ends, so far as 

• my experience goes. 

Major Hugh P. 
FOQt. 

P....."" 12th The constitution of the moveable '.column appears monthly in 
orders (station), and the portions of corps to form part of it are detailed 
in regimental orders. Both officerS" and men. must therefore be well 
informed on the point raised by the first portion of tho question. 



. .' 
Major J.R. CampbeD, 33rd 

Begiment. 

Major G. K. Shaw, 68th Light 
Wantry. 

Major W. H. J. Clark.. V2nit 
Highlanders. 

H~ioi G. So White. 92nd Higl. 
liw.dera. 

, Captain It. M'L. Hutchioon, 
loUth (Prinoo of Wales' Own) 
Begimnnt. 

Ooptoin R. H. Fawoett. 8ard . 
·~Il , 

• Cot C. R. O. Evan., Commalld. 
iDg Royal Artillery. Meerut Diva. 

, Lieutenant.Coloilel L Ketcheli, 
. koyal Artillet-y. 

Major Bettie Hobart, B~, 
Military Sec:retary Iio His Graoe 
the Govemor of !ladras. 

Mal ... E. T. HIUDIl. Comin .... d. 
lug C'C Royal Horee Artillery. 

M.tjor 'Iv. R. Murdoch, Com· 
.nandi_g E·A Doyal Hom 
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Where Bucb, Cohnn~s -!u-e ,,,,oi:lted lIS. they weTe at Morar, their 
possible duties~mus~ o~ ~eq~ssity be known to all. 

They 1i&:ve been·o~;~ed. •.• 
'.,,' .-., .. -.... ..:, ii"'-, " .. 

The troops composing'the column are namea in orders once a month, 
aid no more is thought.ab,out' it. "" 

In my opinion ~fficers. and man di not .know tho constit~tian and 
possible auties' of the moveable column, a,!d they are not orgaDlzed as to, 
be ready to take their places ,in it.". Il'his.H, ca~ed. by, their .nev.er having 
chance otleaming. ' . ,,' .. 

'The detail of ~he moveabie column ~generaJly ~en hom mpnth to 
month in the onl,e~ bOOK; and 'officers and men ought to be ready tQ play 
their respective paits, ; ',', 

, Officers, as Ii. rule, do"' }lot ,know'mnch. abont the c~nstitutioD of, 
neither,,!U"e they ready to take their places ju",. moveable column. . 

I tbin"It so, 'lIS a gen"era,l rule. 

They ought to be: 

i: think ~ J certainly. 

ride answer 3. .. 
, Yes; they are always published in orders. 

;, 

... 
They know the constitution of the moveable c~lumn, bnt I shomel. 

'tiayare imperfectly- acquainted with the duties or'their pl~es i'n, it. " 
MiUery. • 

Major To M. Ha.zelrig~, Com. TheTe is -;'nly one battery in CampbellpoTe'. A portion' ~ ~ld off as 
~ E·3rd Doyai A!tillery., • . moveable eolumn, and could move as sOGn as carriage (ca.!h'els) ccltne' in .-, 

,. 'from grazing. ' • 

Majo\- the Hou'ble A. Stewart, Certainly Dot in the moveable column to which m? tat~ 
Commanding I·C Royal Horae', -belongs. There are no orders that I know of, or can tl8certain; and 'if 
'Artillery. • cam.., .... is available, I BUppO" it is in charge of commissariat. But as 0: 

, 'officer commanding a battery of" a moveable column, I do not con.', 
sider myself responsible, under 'Otzuti"9 .. co"lati0n8, for its carriage; which 
is of cpurse a vital -defect in the efficiency,of my battery; wQ.ich· itself'is 
fit to move at a moment's notice, but without catriage for ~ts or 
baggage, and withont snpplies as far as I know. ' 

M'lior C.' E. Nairn .. &,;.1 
Horse Artillery. 

Major P:Fitz G. G&llwey, Royal 
Artillery. 

~ Colonel • ~ 'wmonson, 2nd 
Bengal Cavalry. • 

c:.;~.( :Ei:ughGough, • 12th 
,l3eng~'Ca .• aI~y" . 

Colonel J_ IDwr, v:c., Com
ma..ding).at ,J;!o.mbay ~.hoer!. 

. 'Lf.ut.:J.n;Colonel .' C. La 
-Touch .. ' 'Commandan~ Foona 

';'H.o1'Blf,. " 

" '. 

As a rule,no instruction on'thef;e matters is imparl.ea, and very little '1!' 
, is known about them. 

But as a certain portion of each garrison is told off to the moveable 
column monthly, that portion is ready to take its place at once., 

From my experience t)ley do not. Little is known in garrisons 
about these columns, except to the staff (perhaps), and theTe is no organ-,· 
ization as far as I am aware. 

In my experie;ce officers were very rarely practised with moveable 
columns. ' 

There is no regnlatqrganization whatever that I am aw.e of. 
\" 

t am quite sure they do not; for the transport i~ generally ~floyed 
'on other duties, so officers and men get' no opporturuty. . :.. . 

As regards my own regiment, officers and Illen are ai;.vl!ys'~i'to. 
start at a moment's notice. The men, with baggage cQniple'te; could 
'.tart within an hour of the party being told off. .: , 

Lieutenant.-Colonel 'J. H. P. 1, think not; and moreover, as I said before, the colunln is !lot 
':MaloolmlOn, Commanding 8rd thoroughly organized, and so cannot be trainedtlr exercised, 'which,'" 

Sind Hors~.". "" I consider, is essentially necessary. 

Major A. P. PaImor:9tb Bengal Th~ll is no military org.~ization whatsver that I am aware,of. -A.ll' ' 
Cavalry. ran,ks ate ignorant of their duties. 

c6ion~ J. Doran, Comuu:nding . . , V:ry imperfectly, 1 should Bay. . 
'il'th Punjab Native lnf .... try.... ", • ~ .. 

Coloner H. 8. ',Obbard, Co!'l"~: • 'J'he constitntion is' generally published in station orders every month, 
manding ~t N.ti~elnf'lm~ ~ .... e,nd;,'were it ?rdcred Out,. the t.roops dets:iled WQ~d take their places in it " 

. • :readil.r l'B.d lD per£ept order: No posSlble duties are I!'ada knewn ,bl 
, ....... • .·a46- '. 

"'-. • * .... .. ~ Q • 
'.~ ~', ~./ .. ' I 
"'r\ -II: .. "'-' ... "'""... .... 

.'" 
i 
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Colonel E. .l)andridge, • Com. 
manding 40th Nativelnfa.ntry. 

Colonel G. W. Fraser, 39th 
Native Infantry. 

Lieutena:t.Coionel,H. Worstey, 
Commanding 7th Native Inf~ntry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel R. J. Walker, 
Commandant 17th Native Infantry. 

Lieutena.nt-Colonel R.<II(}. Roger., 
20th PllDjab Native Infantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. B. Nor
man, COIbmandiog 24th Punjab 
Na~ve Infantry. 

Li •• "",;"'t.Colonol J{. St. G. 
Tuckm:, 41st Native Infantry. late 
Superintendent, Tranaporf! Train, 
4J..tN. I. • 

Major 1. ". :W. 'Crookshank, 
COm .... ding SlIne! l'ione .... 

Colonel H. BoisragOD, Com. 
manding 4th Sikb •• 

Lieutenant.Colonel F. T. Bain. 
bridge, 4th SlkhI. • 

Major A. G. Ross, 1.t SlkhI. 

Co)one1 S .. Edward .. , Com. 
m.,ding 21l'11' Bomhay Native 
Infantry. 

,;, J; ,~, 

.~.~-' " .~ .. - -Cnlnne1 W. Bannerman, 4th 
.... Bomba,. Rifles. 

: )- .. Colonel H. H. Jam~. Command • 
. . -Jog lOth Bombay Native ,Infantry. 

Colonel 1. L Willea, Commiaaa'Y' 
Ge.eraI, IIcDgaL " . 

.. ~ '."J... Colonel B. .A. Moore. Adm, 
- Commissa'1·Ge..,.}, lIladru. 

. ;;. 

.; ... 
. , 

• 
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the stntioll. .authorities. The column is supposed to be prepared for service 
of any kind. -

" ~.,.. 

Officers would of course know; but I doubt very much if the men 
generally ~w of the existence o~ such columns. 

'The constitution i. piibii~hed in division
l 

district, or station orders. 
There is no further organization. 'I'heir p ~ees would depend on the 
nature of the emergency; and the orders issued by the officer command· 
ing would depend upon this. 

1IIt_· I"", 

" No.-There are but fe~ iltations and few regiments in which tho 
arrange)llents are such as to derive full benefit from the possession of It 

moveable column. Delay and confusion would arise in almost every 
case where due nptice ~IlS not given. 

It is notifi~ in orders when the regiment forms part of the move· 
able column,' and the possible dulies are presumably known by all; but 
there is no· attempt at organizatiaa. 

No. - > 

A. a rule, the deta,it' of troops to form the moveable column ls put,. 
Iished periodically in static>n orders. It ought to be published monthly. 
The rules on the subject are contained in paragraph 2330 of the Bengal 
Army Regulations. I am o{ opinion that the officers of, the Native 
army have a practical acquaintance with the constitution Rnd possible 
duties of a moveable column, and are so organized as to be ready to 
take their places in it. " 

The moveable column in a cantonment i. under the. charge of the 
commissariat; and as the carriage has,. I believe, to be paid 'for if 
brought into use by regiments, I do not think that regiment. ever. use 
this carriage simply to teach their officers and men; consequently they 
have no practice. . ' 

Generally the officers see the detail in station. orders; but I have 
. never known the men warned, nor have I ever peard vf any organiza-" 
tion caused by it. Bpyond the fact of the 'station-order being formally 
repeated in the regimental order book,.1 have never known any other 
notice taken of it. ' 

I do not sec how any knowledge can be acquired of the possible 
duties of a moveable column. These, I should say, are confined to obey. 
ing orders. 

None in the corps has bel'Il attached to' any moveable column, nor 
has the hattalion. 'I'his system does not obtain in this force, as nnder the 
orders of His Excellency the Commander.in.Chief. Nor is it necessary. 
Regiments on this frontier are always prepared to move at the shortest 
possible notice about its district, Or wherever it may be required, simply 
because it has its ,tnDn regimetlMl carriage (camels and mules) with their 
establishments; also that of the hospital, i.e., self-supporting, an admir. 
able plan, and the best and only one on every account; and the office ... 
and men know their duties and places. ' • ~ 

AP. far as it obtains regimentally in the Pnrjab Frontier force, 
les; and each regiment and its transport knows its .own place. 

riile answer 4. 

There being no organized transport train, it is impossibl~ for the 
officers and men to know their duties or their places. Tbehl' i. , II 'great 
lack of knowledge both in the commissariat departtDent lind in regiml'Ilw 
of even what may be called the rudiments of transport-work; as, for 
instance, the, most suitable loads for the various descriptions bf carriage, 
not only as to weights .and mode of loading tip, but .IIS regards their- . 
proper plaees in the column. I have known camels, whl> are slow moverSj 
used for the fu .. t reserve ammunition, ;)Vhile the bagg .... "C of tba men 
was loaded on mules. 

Yes. 

The orders are published and generally known. They. are ready to 
take their places, if req nired. . 

The commissariat officcrs and. subordinates do. Probably there i. 
only one officer and one or two British .subordinates in a station. They 
must be everywhere, and attend 1:0 everything. There are no places for 
them in the column: • Rcgi~cntal.?fficers naturally know nothing. 

ride answer 3. , , ' .. 
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. ...: ." r • ... 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. W. wn • ...., t. 0IPl only- an~wer this mn (ar as the establishment of field column 

loaghby. Acti"l$ Commissar1.Gen. carnage in :eh!lrge of the commissariat is concerned, the men of which 
er&l, _"'1· ." - ulider.tind.th~r duties, and can at once,.lie tol!1 off with their aninmls 

to accompany the several '1letaclltn~nts • oE which the columns &r!' 
composed. _ •.... , . . .... ,.. 

f " "';'" :.~"l.. ... .. 
Colonel T. 11. Sibl.,.. Deputr. I do n()t~ink, as a rule, that officers' had sufficient opportunities of 

Commi....,.-G .... er&l, Beng&I. • learning their duties with. moveable columns. ,I" 
-III ~ ~ .. *"... 

Colonil'M. 1. _do<, Ofticiat- Yes. The troops composing the mO"eable column"llt( generalIy de,. 
ing lleputJ CouImiaaoQ'.GenerU, tailed in garrison orders monthlY'l"IIIldr..d1 thy ha,fe to:do'is to move to 
OoIcutta. the appointed place of assembly in getting their tmnsport from the 

commissariat. . ....." • 

Colimell. Keer. Deputy Com. 
missary-General, Lo..,. Circle, 

At a station .there is 'generally:' only a warra.nt officer of tW'o,: 
and two or three sergeants unde1'. the ,coexecutive officer, or sufficient to lIeDgaI. . 

• carry ~ on the different duties, suQh as tl;le godown, cattJe, viatualling. 

• .. 
• 

One or more of these, and an .... ""'nt or two, ,would be ordered to go out 
.with the troop.. They Ifnow perfect! ywell what they have w do. 

, The camel chowdry sees to the distribution of the camels; "the sirdars of 
bearers and his mates. to that of the bearers, and so on. All have 
'written distribution statements given them through the warrant or non· 

" . r.... ootpmiesioned officer ~nd Native agent, who super.vise all arrangements • 

~el G. s. Mac ........ Deputy ,. Thll commissariat and m~know their. duty with.m.~ea~le columns, 
~~~~~h m borc:d It w~ my custom, as an assl!itant commlSsary.general, ~n parades of X'=;.:..., y~ftljP cijvn, to ask a man who' he was; and he would ans,ver "tents ot. 

·:.teWment," or" cooking-ports of artillery," !ls~e case might be. 

LieuteDan~I"'~.l V,- .lI1l1lt, • F;.es~~ng. th~ to refer to commissariat omc., all .arl!'l'acqu~~ =. ~ta.nt c-missar,y. "WIth theIr duties m the moveable column; hjt, under eXlstmg rUles and 
.eustOUl, animals .. re not set apar!; for the respec;ti~ .sections. of ·worlf • 
•.•. , carriage of ammuuition, haggage, supplies t 'alii }lloveahle column 
carriage ordinarily. consists of elephants -and !lam.e\.,j)nl~<I tIlod the dis-

• tribution of it rests with the l'ilgim.ental authli~. .... . () . 
Major W. Luckhardt. »y. Aikt. No clifficulty ohtsins Under the cireil.mstahc;e8 el:p1a.in~a.1'II aftswer 4. 

Commissary-General, Umballa.. .... ....... • ••• . . .IIl: 

Captain T. F. Hobday. Dy. hot. , The coltimn is told off in ord~l"S;' and m~n ';<f..officers ~~uld, I should 
Commio...,.-General.~:·! say, be always ready to take the field, and act cin ~1Ii£h orlie .. as they 

~_ _' ~received. . .. . .'., 

1. ~ B. lIaDen. Esq .• Gen~ .' As I believe a'.celumn cannot be rea,Jly. ~ov:~atle unless i~ 'h1Ui: 'its" 
~upen~teodellt ol Horae·Bree<liDg transport and carrIage at hand ready, so I lIDagme only certam troQP~', 

peratiOIII. .' on the frontier possessing ready transport and. carriage can be con. 
sidered in·the light of m·oveable. It is therefore a' question whether the 
officers and men know the constitution and possib.le duties. of the 

• JII,!veable column. 

6. How many times annually ate the moveable c~lumns 
acquainted exercilled ? ' . .. 

with which you ate 

:. . . . ~ -. . 
Li~_t.e.nera\ C T. Cham. The order is that they be exercised once annually. 

~Jh'i' !' ~.I •• late Commanc\!Dg A short mal'ch out and a return march next day, .with picquet duty 
I~ .' " and a field day oue or both ways, is the general thing. 

_.... . • ~. .' Moveable column carriage is generally utilized in moving regiments 
~ ", ':' •• " . .'. . in relief, or moving invalids, or fresh drafts from England, so as to save 

';. . .: ..... Government the cost of 'l1ff.ra carriage. ' 
11\ 1!175~78,mosi of 'Ulat for Lucknow was used with the 13th Hussars which went ~ the camp 

;Of J!x~reise •.. ,ErepUnts weYesent there for the Imperial Assemblage in 1876-77; e.nd every year it is 
lOOn. or 1eS.,.usea for PUl'Jl9Ses other than that fo. which entertained • 
. ~. ,-Som"!~e~9'ta hwtb~en given ~o adjoining commands to move troop.. '. .::; ".~.:,:. ~ 

... :LI'C!"na~.o~ ~,T:~fl'he'.. • The mo'\"eable columns alluded to in answer 4 wer~'not e~;rcifil¥l.l~t 
...... ~g~hin4 DIY~ion. cold season, the transport cattle a.ttached to them havmg beev. !'eqUli'ed 

• ". • for 'tl'OOPS and camp equipage on the move in Q.onsequen'\ie 'oc lthe 
field opero.tions in Afghanistan. • . 

Lieuteilant-Gen ... t 1. 'For ..... •• 
·~~ding Mhow Dimion. 

At present seldom, owing to extension of .r':ilw~ys .... 
:-">/. ~ 

:..,." , 
<: 

,. 

Twice a year for ~egular' musters, exercised according to "circum. 
stances. Exerrlising tho moveable column detailed from the.l;Iyderabad 
Subsidiary Foree at any distimce from cantonment ~ecess .. rily· involves 
grant inconvenience nnd considcrable expense to Government, as nearly 

" ,'&II. the transport of the force is required for the. JMlumn. • The, current 
• ~rringe dutica. of the station hav!' to be suspend~d; ·or local. ~rria~ 

hir~cl tc> meet the '11ecessar;y 'I'e'lullements ~{ the 'fof\le remamIng" III 
~to~eDtt. ~ " ~ ... -' • r" .• , 

• 
• .,.( -= 

. '''t' """'I''; 
, ~ ,; ." ... 

, 
. " ~ "'0., ~. ~ 

,', ., • if. ". 
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Majot.Gen"';\ It. O. Bright; 
C.B.) Commanding Meerut Division. 

"Ma.jor-Geneml H. R .... BroWne, 
Commanding SaugOl' District. 

I<. 

Major.Goo .... 1 1. W. Scbnei~"!,, 
C.B., Commanding Northern D1Vloo 
SiOD, Bombay Army. • .. 

Brigadier.Gener&!. G. BIll'rOWI, 
Quarter.Master-Gencral, Bomba,.. 

Brigadier-Gener&l F. G. Kemp. 
Iter, CoDlDl&Jlding Ceded Districts. . 

Brigadier-General T. J. 11£=", 
C,B., Mooltsn Brigade. 

Colonel J. Macdonold, Seeretsry 
to Government of Bombay. Milita.r;r 
Department. 

• Colonel A. Ii. Murray, Deputy 
Adjutant-Genera!, Bo,,&!. Artill~ 
;" India. .. 
Colo~ D. Standen, .A8sisto.nt 

Adjutant-General, Britis~ Bw:ma 
Division. ., ... -

.' .'" ... 
Lieutenant..Co'o~elr A. < S.,. T. 

Hogg, Deput»: ~Quarter.Master., 
Genera!, BiD''''''? ' 

Lieuten&nt-Coionel H. Go ·tittle, 
Officiating Deputy AuiBtant Quar. 
tOIr-Moater·UeneraL' 

Major A • .L A. Kinlocb, Deputy 
" AssistoQ: Quarter·l\Iaster-GeneraL 

Captain M. J. King·Harman, 
Dy. As ... Quarter-Master· General. 

Lieutenant-Colonel It. Blundell, 
8rd Hussars. 

'Lieutenant-Colonel R. S. Cleland, 
9th Lancers. -

C 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lord R. D. 

Kerr, CoIlLIlWlding 10th Hussars. 

, , 
i.leUt...rlt-~loDel .: J. C. La 

Q~~~. !lit\> Royal Lan ..... 
.; .. ~. 

• ;, 'Lieuterumt·Colonel G. Lucli, 
, 'oCommanding 16th Hus ...... 

• :~: Major J. W .... Chaplin, 8th 
'''. HuuarI. • ,.. ~'-

Capta;" J. A. S. Mackenzie, 9th 
Lancon. 

• , Lieutenant-Colonel T. Rowland, 
'("o~ding I-5th FOiilier&. 

:i Lientenane.~loneI M. lIacOregor, 
• • !-lath (The Royallruh) . .: • 

.. 

(. 994', r 
For variou! reason! the mov~ab1e .c'oluDln at Meerut does not appear 

to have been exercised for' many' ye .... :: The troops from that station 
• have generally taken part in camps of e:tercise: 

intl,i! district advantage is taken (during the cold sea!on) of the 
monthly muster of transport cattle to assemble the columns under arms, 
with baggage and ammunition loaded up. . 

And there is also an annual exercise of three to four days, if 
circumstances p~mit of its being calTied out; .. 

·,The'moveab1e columns in this division have only been -exercised 
once since the present general officer assumed command in May 1877. 
In the absence of a considerable portion of the fixed field column 
carriage, camels and carl! were hired on the occasion. 

It is left to the discretion of commanding officers. 

The moveable column parades every q~arter, and is muetered by the 
officer in command. Exercise in the cold seacon • 

Only once, and usually for not longer than two days; and when.the 
carriage is used for the relief of regimenta, not at all. • .' 

llut seldom, ag far as I am aware. I am informed that during the" 
last five years moveable columns have been ordered to move for exercise 
but once, and on that occasion they marched out complete. 

Never, as the moveable columns in that special cap8<lity, but only 
with the other troops of the garrison on ordinary brigade field·days •• 

At no station in the Madras presidency of whrch i have knowledge 
have moveable columns ever been moved out for ,the purpose of being 
exercised. ' 

With a few exceptions, they are seldom exercised. but last year all 
the columns were ordered out simultaneously by telegram, and all turned 
out under twelve hours. ' 

Once annually, ,when the coiumn moved into the district for two or 
three days and inanreuvred as if in the rresence of the enemy. Besides 
this, the general officer at his annua inspection ordered the column 
to parade to move out complete in every respect with rations for 
the troops, &e., never informing even the staff whether the column 
would actually leave the station or not, although it never did within 
my experience; but I believe it always was expe~-ted by all concerned 
that it would do so. 

I have seen very little of any regular exercise of a m?veah1e column. 
Of late years I have either been at camps of exercise during the cold 
weather Or at statiOn! where no use was made of a moveable column. 

At Calcutta there is none. 

Nominally once a year, really never, because the carriage is always 
occupied in carrying out the reliefs during the cold weather., : 

It has paraded twice since October last. Before that it had not 
been turned out for two or three years, or longer., 

. Only once to my knowledge since the regiment has been at Sialkot 1 
and that was in March 1878. -',' . . 

I have no experience of large etations; bnt :r \leliev~ the praetiC4j 
to be an annual mustering of the moveable collUll,ll, 'ifhen other move-, 
ments of immediate importance do not interfere. ' • ", :". : 

. I do not think, owing to weather, that any have been yet' mobilized 
this yem:; hut they were sundry times last- .' ',' . 

ride answer 3 • 

Twice annually, according to regulatwd. 

, The 9th Lancers have only once been called on since their aniv'ai' at 
Sialkot in March, 1875 to take part 10 a moveable column .. This WlI8 in 
March 1878. ' 

I have no recollection of ever having seen them ex;rcised. 

Never. . " 

. ", 



. Lieutenant-Colonel G, 11. Walk ... 
CouunaMing l-12th Foot. 

Lieutenant-Colonel D, Warren •• 
Commandiog S-l4tb (Prince of 
·W&!es' Own) Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G, W_ Puget, 
CoJllJJllUlding 1!4tb Begimeuf;. 

Lteutenant-Colouel J, S. Hand. 
Commanding 44th Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. 
Hughes, 54th ll<giment. 

Lieutenant-COlonel . C. B. 
Knowles, CommaodiDg 67th Regi
ment. 

Lieurenant-Colonel G_ :a P&rk .... 
92nd Highlanders.. 

Major'R StepbaD, 40th BattaIion 
Bill. Brigade. , . 

Major 11. S. Terrr. l-25th King's 
OwnBorderera. 

. .Major Hugh P. P...,IOD. 12th 
loot. 

With ,one exception (alluded to in my reply to question 8), the 
moveable column at Umblilla was not exerci,eed during the space of 
two years. 

Once, when the moveable column of this station marched to". 
certain place· under de6.oite orders, and then in continuation of those 
orders retired npon cantonments,--a general idea governing the whole 
movement. 

I have never known of a moveable co~umn being exerCised. 

This is replied to in answer to question ~. 

Once & year for three days. I refer to Morar three years ago. 

Paraded once a quarte~: I never hed of the column' being 
ezerci4eiJ. 

Once. 

In an experience of n~ly twenty-~ years in India, I have never 
seen them exerc~ practically. . 

I have served in Bareilly and Fyzabad for some years, and never 
knew the moveable columns called out, except .on one occasion in the lAtter 
plaq,t>. when s!",cial permission to do so partially was granted' in .. order 
to carry out the annual field-firing on "service footing. 

The Morar moveable column is the only one' I have seen. since 
the order for annual exercise' was issued. It m&U09uvred for three days 
once" year j and, as I have said, this was all too little. The most wI'S, 

- however, made of the time. . Usually the programme was as follows. 
The first day the moveable column, divided into two equal portions, marched to camps eight to ten miles 
distant from each other, threw out picquets, and made reconnaissances; road surveys, &c. The second' 
day the two forces man09uvred against each other,. concentrating afterwards in the camplf nearer 
cantonments, whence reconnaissances were pushed .forward, &c. The third day the moveable 
column attacked" position taken up by the whole of the rest of the Morar garrison covering canton
ments. These exercises were very instructive and highly QIljoyed by all. If my suggestions contained 
in this paper as to tents and baggage were adopted, moveable columns of .the present constitution 
might be exercised thrice as long "t the same COst, or a very .much larger body of troops might annu
ally take part in these useful man09uvres for a longer time than is now allowed, and "t no greater 
expense. 

MajOr J. :a. Campbell, S3rd The colomn here has not been exercised' since I have been in the 
l!Algiment. . country (16 months), as during the season in w/lich &. column would 

:ltajor J. D. »yaon-Laurie. 84th 
:Regiment. 

Major G, K- Shaw. 68th Foot. 

Major W, H. J. Clark •• 72nd 
Higblauders, -= G. S, White, 92nd_High. 

. Captain B. H, Pawcett, 83rd 
loot. 

Colonel (J. B. O. Evan., Com. 
ma.nding R. A., Meerut Division. 

Lieuten.nt-Colonel r: Ketchen, 
Royal Artillery. 

Major Bertie Hobart, n."', Mil,.. 
Secy_ to tho Govr. of I4adrao. 

Major E. T. Home, CommaWl_ 
iDg C-O Royal H ..... Artill""1. 

Major W. W, Murdoch, Command. 
ing IW. Royal Ho .... ArtiIl""1' 

, Major T. H. Hazelrigg. Com
DI&DdiDg E-3rd Ro1al.ArtilIorr. 

be exercised most of the troops were changing stations. 

. In ten years of Indian semce, I do not recollect seeing a moveable 
column out for exercise. ,- . ' '. 

I have been quartered in two stations where moveable columns are 
kept j and' in three years saw one of them exercised onCe. . 

In some stations I have seen them sent out once in the, . year i 
but never.more. 

To the best of my memory, I have but once seen a moveable column 
exercised. '.' . 

The moveable column at Bellary is paraded quarterly. !t hunot 
been exercised hitherto, having ouly been lately formed, and the troops 
having been on the move last cold season. ' . 

Exercised seldom or never. Paraded generally once," quarter. 

I will not say for celtain j but referring to the moveable column to 
which I have already referred, as far as I Cllll recollect, never (from 
1875 to. 1877, end of both yea':ll)' . 

ride answer 8.' 

Generally once a month; or twelve times aDlluaiJ.y. 

I have never knoWn a moveable column. ordered to march 'out of 
cantonments or. tc parade. 

During the nine or ten years I have been in India, I have neversssn 
or heard of a moveable column being exercised., . ' 

a 47 
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Lieutenant-Colonel E. C. Wac .. 
a.A., No.4 B&zam Mount&i.q Ba.t .. 
ter,", Punjab Frontier Force. 

Colon.1 0. W"Ukinson, 2nd Ben· 
pi CavalrJ· . 

ColOnel Hugb Gough, CollUll&lld· 
ant 12th Benpi CavalrJ· 

Colonel 1. Blair, T.a., Command .. 
iDg 1st Bombs,. Loncera. 

Li""ten&nt-Oolonel J. H. P. 
lIaleoltlUOD, CommandiDg 8rd 
Bind Ho~se. 

Major A. P. Palmer, 9th Benpl 
CavalrJ· 

Colonel J. Doran, ComlDAndiDg 
11th Pnnjab Native Infantry. 

Colonel H. S. Obbard, CoIIUIl&Ild. 
.... ~t Native Infantry. 

Colonel E. Danclridge, C01llDl,&Dd .• 
Ing 40th Native Infantry. 

Colonel G. W. Fraser, 39th 
Native lnfantry. 

Lieutenanf;.(lolone1 H. Wora1ey. 
CoIIUD&Dding 7th Native Infantry. 

LientenaC .. ColoneI R. J. Walker, 
c;OJIIDl&IIIIant 17th Native Infantry. 

Lieuten&nt-Colone1 R. G. Bogere, 
20th Pnnjab Native Infantry. 

Lieuten&nt-Colonel F. B. NorJDAD, 
Commanding 24th Pnnjab Native 
InfaDtry. 

Lieut..CoI. H. St. G. Tock ... , 41at 
N. t., Iare Snpdt. Transport Train 
~.tN.L 

lIajor A. C. W. Crookshank, Com· 
manding 82Dd l'ioDeen. 

Major F. F. Bowcroft, 4th 
Goorkhae. 

Colonel H. Boiuugon, Command· 
iDg 4th Sikhs. 

( 991) ) 

During three-and.a.haI£ year!! I have'. been at Sialkot, the moveable 
column bas been once exercised. One otber year it was ordered out, but 
was prevented by rain. 

During the rest of my service in India, I have never known a 
moveable column sent out. I 

I have been years at stations, and never saw them exercised once; nor 
were they •. The only times I have ever seen them turned. out were at 
Lucknow during the command of the late General Sir H. Tombs, C.B., 
V.C., B.A..; and on these occasions they sbowed the necessity there was 
for more practice. 

I was stationed .at Rawal Findi from November 1873 to August 
1875 with a field battery, but never once, so far as I can remember, saw 
the moveable column exercised. 

I do not remember. Many years have elafsed since I saw a moveable 
column exercised. 

From my experience, I have found that moveable columns, as a rule, 
are exercised at the discretion of officers commanding brigades or 
stations, at som.e places ouce a month, at others at irregular periods. 

I have never seen this carried out annually. 

The Sind Frontier Foree, the only force with which I am acquainted, 
has not been so exercised for upwards of seven years; but then it may 
be argued that it is not actually designated a moveable column. 

The provisions of Bengal Army Regulations, paragraph 2328, are, 
as far as my experience (22 years) goes, persisteutly evaded by officers 
commanding stations, with very few exceptions. 

I· cannot recall any occasion within the last twelve years o~ which a 
moveable column has been actually exercised, though the cat He may 
have been called in and collected for the purpose. 

At Morar the moveable column is never moved out as such. In 
lieu, once in the year at muster time in February or March, when the 
public carriage is brought in for iuspection (camels are brought in for 
muster every month), the troops are sent out in parties for field 
manmuvres, over which the brigadier.general commanding presides. 
The manmuvres occupy two days; and that is all the practical out
station work of the year. 

Not at all. 

During the whole period of my service of upwards of 36 years, I 
have never been called out with a moveable column for exercise. 

The only occasion I can call to mind where such column was moved 
out was, as far as I can now remember, in the Gwalior district, then 
commanded by Major.General Vaughan, C.B., who moved ont his colum.n 
or a portion of it from Morar. But I believe be was informed that if 
be did so again, without previous sanction from head-quarters, he would 
be beld personally responsible for the dill'erence of hire of transport 
employed between cantonment and field rates. Mter this, the moveable 
column never went out again that I can remember. 

Once at most. . 

Once a year. 

In many places never; in others once or twice imperfectly and with
out supervision. 

Once a year the column went out for three days; bnt I have been at 
stations. where advantage was taken of the cattle coming in to be 
mustered to parade the troops composing the column with the carriage 
laden according to regulation. 

To the best of my recollection, not once within the last 10 or 12 
years. 

Though detailed for many moveable colnmns, I have never once been 
called out; nor have I ever seen one called out. 

The Robilcund moveable column was in 1863.64, 8& far as I re
collect, exercised twelve times annually, i.e., once a month. 

'Fide my replies to questions 3, 4, and 5 as regards mov~b1e 
eolumn.. All corps in this force, when possible, go 'out annually: ,?to 
their districts for at least a fortnigbt's practice--a very good t.raiD.iDg 
for men and anima1s, and costing the State nothing. 



Lieutenant-Colonel 1. 1. Bos~, 
Commanding llnd Sikhs. 

Colonel S. Edward.., Command
~ lind Bombay N.tive hlf&ntry. 

Colonel H. H. 1';"'.., ComIDllDd· 
~ 10th Bombay Nolive hlf&ntry. 

Colonel J. Fairbrother, Com
manding 2llnd Bombay N. L 

Colonel 1. I. Willes, CommisSlll"J' 
(lenm:al, Ilomgal. 

Colonel R. A.. M"""" Acting 
CommisJarr.Qenoral, l!adrao. 

Colonel T. H. Sibley, Deputy 
CommisSlll"J'-GenemI, Beugal. 

Colonel M. J. Brander, Otlici&t
ing Deputy C~ General, 
~ -

·ColDn.1 1. Keer,' Depnty Com. 
ani'SIII"J'-General, Lower Circle, . 
Bengal. 

Colonel G. S. Macheon, De~.ty 
Commissa.ry-General,. late in Com
missaria.t cha.~ of the Khyber 
&Dd s: .... mFozce.o' 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1. V. Hunt, 
Deputy A>,istant Commisoarl
Generol, Be.ngal. 

Major W. Luckhardt, Depy. 
Asot. Comy.-Geul. UmbaUa. 

C.ptain T. F. Hobday. Deputy 
Alit. Comy.-Geul., Kandahor. 

( 997 ) [ ~ppe~ulix IV. 

Punjab frQntier regiments·~ually move out once a year. 

Durin ... my sernce I remember only one occasion on which tile 
moveable ~olumn of the station was exercised; and tbat was last year at 
:Belgaum. The column, which was suppos~ to be complete in tents, 
ammunition, and ba"oogage, was mll!:"cbed Ii ml~e. out of cantonment and 
back again. No attempt was made ~ ascertaIn. whether the force ~as. 
really capable of taking the field, whIch could be tested only by sending 
the column out three or four marches. 

They are not regularly exercised. On a recent· occasion all field 
columns in this presidency were ordered ont by telegraph, and moved 
the f.ollowing morning. 

Once or twice a yell!:". 

I have never seen them exercised. 

Never more than once a year, ..yith reference to the orders of Gov
ernment in Military Department No. 619, dated 14th November 1874, 
which I have noi> at h""d to refer to, but believe modified the orders of 
paragraph 2328, Bengal Army Regulations. 

ride answer S. 

I believe the lIloveable column seldom went out oftener than once· a 
~. 

~ have only actually seen the moveable columns exercised at two 
places, fliz_, at Peshawar under the late Major-General O'Grady Haly, 
. o.B., in 1864, and at Rawal Pindi under Major.General Sir P. Lumsden, 
I:.O.B., &c., in 1873 or 1874.. 

I am acquainted with the mo..-eable· columns at Saugor, Peshawar, 
and Bareilly. 'At the two former stations, they, or part of them, were 
employed occasionally in the cold weather for one day or part of a day, 
but never taken out to ~y distance in the district. 

'I was Assistant Commissary.General 8.t Saugor for four yeaTs, and 
the moveable column marched out three or four times a year. At 
Lucknowit has been seldom. 'These are the only stations I have .served 
in with moveable columns attached. 

In paragraph 2328 . of the Berigal Army Regulations (( each move. 
able column is to be oecasioually ordered out for the purposes of exer. 
cise" ; but in Military Department letter No. 617,dated 14th November 
1874, addressed to the Quarter-Master-General, the movement into the 
neighbouring district of the troops composing moveable columns for three 
or four days in each year, for purposes of exercise, in the' manner sng
gested by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, was sanqtione,d. 

About onee a quarter, and during the marching season ouly. 

I have never seen it exercised; but the animals are worked during 
the relief season, and employed on station duties. . 

Generally not Qftener than once. 8 year, partly for· the reason that 
there is some extra expense connected with bringing the animals away 
from their grazing ground. an~ giving them rations, and wi~ having to 
pay cultivators compensation fordestrution of I;rops. . 

7. As it is manifestly impossible to keep up an enormous transport establishplent 
in time of peace for the whole· army, can you suggest in detail what the framework 
should be both in personnel and materiel for the various parts of India-

(a) officers? . . 
. (b) nature and position of subordinates jI 

, (c) men (European and Native)? 

~
d) pay and pension? . . 
e) clothing? . 
f) equipment and arms P . . 

(g) description of transport suitable, wheeled. pack, coolie, &c. P 
(k> animals to be employed? . 
(i) nature of carls a. nd harness? 
(j) nature of pack-saddles P 

Lieut._Oenl. C. T. Chamberlain, 
a.a ...... Jato Comdg. Olldh Diviai .... 

It is impos~ble to giw detailS· withoufi carefully consideriDg the 
subject in all its bearings; hut I should dl'llft .0f6.ce~ and Dlen (a & .) 
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from regiments as supervisors, because discipline and intelligen~ beU;C 
absolute essentials for success, careful selection would be necessary. 

(b) Subordinates should be of three kinds-
(1) Officers to have charge of lengths of line of communication which they wonld be responsible 

for. 
(2) Non-commissioned officers to have sections of these lengths of line of communication which 

they would be responsible for to their officer. . 
(3) Men to have charge of stations where the transport cattle are kept and furnish escorts for the 

stages. . 
(e) Other Europeans I would not use. I should sooner have Native overseers than European warrant 
. officers, as the English officer would continually be up and down the length of his beat. 

(tl) Much as in the army in ,gar time. . 
(e) Ditto but the drivers to be specially clothed. 
(J) .Aceording to localities, but all should have Native swords. 
(0) According to the locality. 
(h) All available. . 
(') Of the simplest kind, easily repairable and interchangeable. 
(J) Such as used in the PUlljab Frontier·Force regiment •. 
Considerable relief to the State might be secured by requiring officers to keep up mule or pony 

carriage and small tents, so as to be able to move suddenly without indenting upon the moveable 
column carriage, as they at present have to do. 

To secure such supply they should be required to show up at muster in the manner that chargers 
are. 

There may be some grumbling, but the receipt of tentage makes the plan feasible and fair, and 
polo ponies would be the representatives in 99 cases out of ,100. 

Lieutenant·Genl. W. T. Hughes, In those part. of India in which it is considered necessary that troops 
0.11., Commanding Sirhind Division. should be so organized as to be capable of rapid mobilization for war, I 

would keep certain divisions or brigades fully equipped for field service: 
camp equipage of the lightest description and marching establishment. 
of·the smallest consistent with efficiency. I would attach to each regi-

ment and battery the carts and transport cattle required to move a wing or a half-battery with its 
commissariat supplies. ~'he transport should be placed in charge of ·a selected officer of the regiment 
or battery, with a non-commissioned officer's party under him; and commanding officers should be held 
responsible for efficiency in every respect. The wings and half-batteries named should be in a condi. 
tion to take the field at the shortest notice; and on their doing so, commanding officers should indent 
on the reserve at brigade head-quarters for the transport cattle required to mobilize the other wing and 
half-battery. ' 

These brigade reserves should contain a sufficient number of purchased animals to replace casualties 
in the regimental and battery transport, and should be so organized that the executive officer in charge 
should be able to collect quickly from the district, with the help of the civil authorities, the transport 
cattle previously seleckd and mm'ked, sufficient for the wants of all regiments and departments attach
ed to the brigade. Commanding officers and heads of departments should countersign all vouchers, 
bills, and indents. All should be under the direct orders of the officer commanding the division. 

(a) At divisional head-quarters the heads of the commissaiiat and transport departments and their 
assistauts at brigade head-quarters. The executive officers of brigades, of each department, each with 
a staff of British non-commissioned officers and Native subordinates. 

(b) At regimental aud battery head-quarters a Native subordinate, to be under the orders of the 
officer in charge of the transport: heads of departments and their assistants and executive officers to be 
of the commissioned grades: subordinates to be taken from the non-commissioned ranks of the British 
army and Natives. 

(e) See answer above. 
(a) As at present. 
(e) Staff and plain departmental uniform. 
(.f) British officers and non-commissioned officers as at present; Native subordinates and follow

ers to be armed with swords (tulwar.). 
(q) Tij,at in general use in the country in which operations are carried on. . 
Where"tield artillery wa.,<>ons can be taken, light and strong baggage carts not overloaded can 

follow. 
In mountainous countries these carts should be drawn by mules or yahoos, and in the plains oxen 

would serve for draught. 
No ~amels of· the plain. should be taken within the Afghan passes. 
(A) Those generally used for transport in the country in which operation. are carried on. 
(,) Baggage carts aud harness of the American pattern, or any improvement thereon. 
(J) Those in use with Punjab mountain batteries. 

Hhr::t;~:1· Forbes, Comdg. I cannot answer this in detail; but the existing field cobmn carriage 
would form a good framework on which to work out the necessary trans
port for war. 

Major.Gen!. A. W. Madntire, 
C,B., Comdg. Hyderabad Suboidi· 
ray Force. 

G.iven t~e strengt,h of t~e force and the proportion that should be 
held 1D readiness for Immediate movement, also the description of trans
port to be employed, then the framework might he drawn up. The 
framework could ouly hsve reference to this part of India. The various 
parts of India embrace so wide a diversity of climate and circumstances, 

that ~ scheme of universal applicability .throug~out the country would lie nnadvisable, not to say im-
practicable. As far as the Madras preSIdency 18 ccncerned, the nucleus of the transport must consist 
o~ those descriptions of cattle which are indispensable for the troops and have to be drawn from long 
distances, such as elephants, camels, and mules. The number of those determined to be essential mu.st 
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i'~ i1;;:-~"rie ~~~';i to;";h~' fiJi stJngih, bein~ sn~;iementedl' as~:Wiot't requires, fly tho e'iesCri;Pt~ns" 
.' .that1la.lloG<:ollectoo Inthe-neighboufuood where· local resources are. 'sufficient!>' elastic to llleet pl'l'b;.,. .. 
:" aUle reql'iiremenjp -in the natml'iU course of supply lind demand. A' scientifio ~anization appeara uncalled 
~. f"; j:bAi:e ,RIiing\ n; t>dequate 'field fill. it. operation, and consequently no return to the Stats for the 
• "'eXpenseS to·btimcurred in ,ita main(enance. Contracts for hired transport during time of peace 'might 
",stipul!'tafof increa<;ed supply up to·a. given muimum, subject 110 reasonable noti~,such "'. the :exis~ 
.t,.ing,contiitctfor pack-bullocks as under. The present pack-bullock cQntractor stipula.tel. {or a maxI-
. 1Il8Dl'estalj)ishmenbQf.l,ll46 bullocks a.nd a. minimum of 897; thst is, the contractor ca:/iDQt. be call~ 
• 'Ilpon to S1!-ppIy Dt6re t4an the former or less tha.n the la.tter number, except under the follOWIng specIal 

.. conditions, ".; lOO'fldditional to the above on ten Ila.ys' notice, 500 further additional on a. second ten 
, . daj&noiioe. .Additi.nal~uJlocks subject to Ilix months' notiCjl of discharge. Maximum of the whole 
~ &.24t6.bullQllks;):b.a.rge peP<lbullock Rs. 8-8. ' 

.. .Haj .... ~ . it o.~~~t,·· I think the most practical informlltion on this head would be obtain-
• oJ(. ~lIleerut D......... ed from the composition and organization of the army service corps in 

f" .. '; ... England. it waS formed by most competent officerEio ill England after a. • 
~:. ," • . ..... - .' 'b.reful study .of ,the di1l'erent systems prevailing' in the Continental 

· : ~ .; ::.. :' armies and ELft&r the requisite modifications were adopted. It would 
'~oubtlesS ,te~ modification to.suit the ~quire~nts of this co~ntry; llut, fr<:>m the experience gaitted ~ 
ID the AOYSSlDUln and late Af&:han campa.gns,·th18 should not "lie a. work of difficulty. It wQuld "gIve 
a framework for'the eomposi.tion of a corps as- re"o:a.rds officers, subordiWLtea, pay~ pension,. clothing, . 
equipment, and arms. ''Che corps should be composed of both Europeans a.nd N.atives~the,f~er Bnd . 
'wcli' ot the latter a.s a.re taken from the IIrmy employed as non·commissioned officers. '. • 

• . (9') This must clearly and entirely d.e'pend on the country in ..... hich the opera.tions a.re being" carried 
Oil. '"'Li the plaius of India ca.mels a.nd carts would naturally be need; "in mountainous counme •• pack-
animals would be best. . ,,". 

(A) For mountamous conntriet the transport should be composed a.s much as possible of mules a.nd 
ponies for the first line •. M the lines of communication in rear become. improved, ca.mels, a.nd even 
wheeled carriage, might be need, 

(.) In the plains the country hackery a.nswera ita purpose. In the hilla, where wheeled traffic 
aeuld be need a.t all, light two-wheeled carts j strong, country-mads harness for mules, rope traces. • 

(jJ There is om excellent pa.ttern in use in the Rawal PIndi division, . where a. considerable mule 
· train 18 kept up. It was fixed npon eleven years ag~,. a.nd has been in use ever since. . 

lIiIajor.General H. R. Browne, I do not advocate the formation of a. transport establishment. 
CommandingSaugo.~ Unless. the transpol-t is. actually maintained and in constant use, 

~ neither tbJ,.oflicera nor men of such a. department could gain any useful 
• r' .. "/'. 'experience. " 
· IncIi&n"trinswrl in all parts consists of country carte, elephants, camels, bullocks, and doolies 

;'ith bear""" for hospital purposes, :No traimng coUld be give!) to equal that of the. Native mahouts, 
• .. lrivera, eli kahara Under the directiop: of th~ I!"lcustomed chowdries,jem,adars, a.nd ma.tes. 

, Brigadiet.Gen..-d G. Burrow., !. Conl!i~J: . that the circnmstarices of India. do not relJ.uire the main
Qaarter-Maater.s"neraI, Bo~1' tenance.J)f a.ny tra.naport eatablish!Jlent in time of peace~. As stated in 

- i"" reply to "lues1lion No.3; I a.m .Of opinion that·· ... certain number of 
elephants and :.mules should be kept; because there might be occasions 

..... • .' • :'. • whei!, the Services of the formeranimala would be indispensably neoessary, 
and on aU service 'mules a.re extremely valuable, aDd neither elephants nor mules. are obtainable locally; 
Beyond this, the resources of -the-country will alway. prove sufficient, provided prompt measures are 
taken to organize ancl, get into working order the carriage as it is collecte4 at j;~ J:>aae of oper~tion •• 

BrigadierGen~ra\ P. G. ]rem\>, Would suggest that skeleton depllts of transport be adopted. Head-
.ter, Commanding Ceded DiatrWt& qnarters of each depat to be stationed a.t large military centres, having 

. detachment's a.t smaller stations. Each depat to consist of military train . 
.. wagons (horse and bullock), ca.mela, pack-mules, ·bullocks. 

(a) The peace establishment to ·consist of wagons and harness. 
Camels as now DIJlintained for moveable colUlll11S. . 
Mules 251'or cent. of war establishment and full pa.ck equipment. 
Bullocks.-A rsta.ining fee to be paid to headma.n of banja.ries for 25 per cent. i,sf bnllocks 

,required for wa.r establisbment to be pa.raded quarterly at transport centre. 
(6) Officera.-One field officer and two subaltern ofIieara. 
(e) Subordina.tes.-Native non·commissioned as now, with Native ca.valry, IIi •. one hsvildar, 

one naik, one farrier to each 100 animals. 
(d) Pay and pension as now dra.wn by Native cavl!lry. 
(oj Clothing as tiow in use with Native ca.vl!lry. 
It) Arms.-Snider carbine, short sword. 
(9') Carts, four-wheeled, nnt English war pattern; it is said the American milital'J'"waioil is 

light, carries great load, a.nd is suitable to rough country. 
(II) Homes and mules.. .' 
(i) See (9') above. • . ' 
U) Pack-saddles for mules same"as in use with Peshawar mule'train. , 

• ColoDei J. A. Tytl":, O.B.:V.~., The framework.for peace shoui.ib~ as foliow;:-
'. 

CommaDding 4th O'ool·khdll. • .. ' 

(a) I woUld suggest thst a.t the.. helld-quarlera of' each Jlivision or district there .hould be an 
officer of "'the ra.nk of field officer, whose duty it would be to look ~ the whole of the transport of that 
division or district, Bnd be in every way responsible for it. H. should. visit at uncertain times the 
different ouwtations for the purpose of inspecting all carriage, reporting to.the officer commanding 
the divisiob or distriot a.nd br~ing to his notice anything that he may consider teqlliring his Ol'dera. 
.' -%- • ,,) ,..... '.' , •• ;' .' '&4.80 

. . 
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(6) In each station there should be a really steady, weli-bobavea '~on-co!nmis.io~eu office 
(European), either a horse artillery man or It dragoon, one who riues 'well and is well a~quain'tcu wit,1 
the vernacular, who should be responsible for the catTinge in that station •• 'l'here mill"i!t be two sucl 
assistants at the head-quarters. " , . :~.: -, 

(c) The men should be Natives, smart and trust,worthy men selected from the NativC"l!&valr: 
regiments :a certain number in each station to act as assistant~ to the above: each man to have a oertl,il 
number of transport animals and drivers under his charge.. • " 

«(I) Their pay to be a little higher than they would receive with their reJl'iments. Their pension 
to be the same as their regimental comrades. ", 

(.) I would have all the men of ' the transport corps, both Europeans ,and Natives,' dressed in I 

good loose serviceable khaki uniform. The officers and non-commissioneu officers (British) to wea 
canvas gaiters, like those worn by the officers and men of the ,moWltai~ .J;atterics. "The Natives t, 
wear puttees, with ammunition boots and spurs~ 'rhey should "I'!'l )V~a. some distinguishing badge 

,to show that they belong to the transport. ~ '. '. • 
(f) Each European non-commissioned officer .should have a goo<! s,word ana revolver pistol ani 

a pair of binoculars; and each Native a sword and breech-loading carbilljl. .' ' . ; 
They should be all well mounted on good ponies, with Government saddles, &c. 

" (0) This would of 'course depend on the nature of the country. Pac~ transport would in mos 
~ases .. be the most useful. , ' " • 

(A) As a general rule, mules are the best carriage, espeCially in hilly or'stony countries. Camel 
require lIlore food and more care; but when they can procure plcnty of the f~pner, they are no doub 
very serviceable as carrying individually much more than mules or ponies. 'l'hese latter are gooo.. bu 
unless gelt, they are apt to be troublesome, and are not so hardy as mules. ' ' , 

(i). This is a matter in which I have had very little experience, and therefore do not like to giv 
an opinion. , " " , 

(j) The best pack-saddles are, as far as I remember, those used by the mountain batterieS 
Nothing certainly could be better for carrying ammunition than theirs. ' , :',", 

Colonel J. Macdonald. Secra- As.above stated (2 A), the existing establishment of field (;olu,om 
tnr~ to ;overnme;t. ·Bombay. carriage, supplemented by hiredcarria.ge, would be sufficient for the i)eed 
MIlitary epartmen. of the troops in India. Certain portions of this carriage 'Would. b 
placed in regimental charge. For these the quartermaster of the regiment with the men in chatl~ 
of the animals would be a sufficient establishment. But if Government are prepared to mect ,til 
expense of a transport train establishment, officers should be trained for the duty. During peac 
the commissariat officers of divisions would look after the animals and the follo'Vers in charge 0 

them. On an army-corps taking the field, a staff of the following strength would probaI!ly be foun 
requisite; and to .epsure their being thoroughly effic~ent, !hey should go through a c'1'lrse of traininl 
during peace. . , :._.. . 

"(a) F6JI an army-corps of 3 to 5 divisions-
1- director-in-chief with 9 assistant directors and an office establishment. 

For a diwion of 2 to 4 brigades-
.. 1 director. . ~ , 
1 assistant ditto. 

Office establit;hment for a brigade of 2 to 4 regiments-
1 assistant director. 
1 warrant officer., , ' 

For large convoys conveying provisions, ordnance or medical stores, a direeto~ should. l)e placel 
in charge, with It<certain 'number of assistant directors,and warrantoffice!s llccording io,the numb. 
of animals and cart. ~mployed; 1,500 animals !night be considered as a sufficientcharge for an i1ssist 
ant director. He would be responsible for the feeding and general care of animals, for the condue 
and pay of the ,followers, and would keep up the accounts of his division. ' 

(6) and (c) The subordinate. should consist of-
warrant officers, sergeants, or I farrierS, 
havildars, bhisties, 
'muccadums, nalbunds, 
drivers, mochies. 

(d) ~e nien should be paid and pensioned at the same rate given to enlisted lascars. 
(el 'rhe clothing to be similar to that issued to tent lascars, but of a different color (red). Th 

men should receive the same amount of warm clothing as may be issued to the troops. 
(f) A sword and pistol, with a havresack for carrying foo<!, would be sufficient. 

, (0) and (A) The features of the country to be traversed would decide this point. If roads fairl 
goo<! are available, earts should be largely used; but under any circumstances, elefhants, camels, mul'; 
and ponies (more particularly the two latter) would be the most convenient. ' , 

, (.) If carts are used, the ordinary country carts used in Bomb .. y would be found very useful 
Soine Maltese pattern carts drawn I>y mules with the ordinary hamess now generally in use are -reeom 
mended. '..... "~" .. 

(;) The Bengal pattern pack-saddle is, I believe, considered the best. 

<;alone1.A. H. Mnrray. ~nty I would recommend, in the event of army-corps being established 
!dl:t General, Boyal Artill"'7 a certain proportion of brigades being kept up 1JD full.. stre~gth in tran. 
", .. port. " ' 

I would p;opose distinct kinds of transport- ' , ' '. ; 
I.-Permanent or Government t.ransport attached in full strength to certain brigll<l... .. 
n.-As above, but of less strength, attached to brigaJ.. .. , and to form a nucl""" for expansio, 

when required. " , :' 
IlL-Contract transport available locally, subject to service when required; to be retained, i 

found necessary, J.y a: small fee. ' 

1",."" 
, 
.> " -" .. 

• t 
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. rv.~TraDsport obWn...J. h,:.li1re, impressment or compulsory, if Eound necessary.' .~ 

" .', (a) Pfficers.u. sufficient numbers shoUld be placed 'lD charg~ of the permanent transport estab • 
• Iis'hme!'ts, to be composed _of a commsndiog officer and, assistant for each ~istrict. A sel!cted 

",ra!!\lJiiding offi.,.,. for bri"dades where tbeir ,transport is kept np.to full strength •• A regilXlentai officer 
· for ""I\'imen1B. A non-commissioned officer lor batteries. . ' • ~ 

" :These should b& chau,,<>ed, so as to ensure to all ranks a knowledge of their duties as transport 
.. fficers. On tbe march officers should be told off specially under regimental arrangemenlB; and they 

, sl;u>uld he practised Il.Ilder the several commanding officers in charge as with a force in the field. 
(6) A certain'number of non-commissioned officers should be employed under the' officers com· 

manding the transport of tbe district or corps, and, in cass of regiments or batteries, be placed in 
• charge of di,yisiollS, ~ith;,r by, troops, companies, wings. or batteries, under regimental offiesrs in charge j 
• bei~ changecl pe~Qd;:~~ !f~~rfte a sufficient number of all rankab~ing ""'Luainted with transport 
Ii duties. _, '_- _. .. ~ .*:~. w 

(c) A ceJf,Sin >:IU~- of steady men should likewise be selected and instructed under the,.on. 
commissiODed officelll. Natives should be permanent, and be selected for special. knowledge, &c •. 

, (d) I.would give working pay wbJle employed 1;0 all. 1'<0 pension, except to'Natives, i. required: .• 
unless a permanent transport corps is established, IIJld which perbaps is not suited to~ia .. ,Or'dinary 
pensions to Natives will sOffice. :. ' -. . ' . . .' "," .~. • 
, (0) Regimental, 'with a bl\dge (T) round arm; Usual badgeS"of 'rank for the non-cqmmissioned . 

officers. I'" _. •• " .-t.~..." '.'~; - • • .' 

Transport other .. than.. regimental to, have one nnif~rm dress; khaki sergs, .rit.h distingUi&h~g 
Wg!'s..such as O. T. (Ordnance Tra.nsport) , H. T. (HOspltal Transport), &;e., . '" ' 

{fl .. Side-arm.s (swords) and revolvers. . 1'. 

(g) Depends en#rely on the CQuritry, internal or external warfare.. ..#" 
_ ! }'Qr internal-,- , " _ . • 

i'~ ":i Wheeled, with mule and bullock draught, elephants and camels. . 
.j', . For the frontier stations in *iew to be available for external warf .. e OOyO'n<1' the frontier, as in .

~ ~oing, but with a far larger proportion of ",;Ues! 
:"'1':,: .(hl As above. 
, ~l;; r ":;'{i} C~rts should be two-wheeled, as used. m Abyssinia, with ordinary single harness. ' 
:, i-: .. 01 I am in favor of Ota"aoo pattern for baggage; 'ordinary mule Native pads for ordinary storee 
',and ammunition. A eommittee (held at Simla I~ year) I believe determined upon a good Native pad 
. With slings; but I am given to understand the object was defeated with some portion of the Kandahar 
force, owing to the eontractors in Some cases omitting to supply the principal part of the pad, whica 
all N ati vel! use,. and which prevents the back from b$tg injured. . 

• .Li.nteDa~CoIonet i G. T. Hogg, ,~I£would. of ";urse greatly facilitate the organization of' transport 
, ~1: Q\lArl.Or,~,Gen""" in time of war if .~1ich framework '!":" mainta~ned in time of pe~ i 
;":;- • but the cost v! this framework, effiClently prOVided, would be cQJ)sider • 

. , " •.. :.:: ': .• '. able; and, unless well put together., and kept in a high sta,p;:of efficiency, 
'''. -' ., • .' ,~' • it .w<lulll be of little uSe as a nucleus for ,tlanspq"o~ation in time 

of war. " . . . 
To report.m deiail on this matter would take much time and .Ilonsi~fation; HQwever:; I submit a 

rough <I1Itline'scheme. Atra,nsportdepOt to be formed ,at the.hoad-quarters 01 '$~aeh diyisioll, to bl! 
directly.uuder the general officer commanding, who would .... ue,.orders through the quarter-master. 
gene"'l's department.' ~'. . ".' '..., . . 

",:; These dep3ts. would 'enSure t}icre being at hand in ihe onteet of a canipD.ign a few officers and a . 
num~r of men t,i;ained and fa~iliar with the various descriptions of ~ . ",d re'luirements of. 
tr¥sPQrt." , .' ' . . . 

"'rhe organizatfon of the-ciepllts to be strictly military. ~ ;.~. 
(a) For each. depllt one officer, captain or subaltern.' •. • • . • 
(6) Non-eommissioned officers or privates from Native regiments in tlie l'ro'portio~ bf one to every 

fifty drivers. ' " 
(0) Native 'drivers, one to each elephant; one to every 4.camels; one to every 2 mules; ODe to 

every 2 bullocks. ,.." , 
(d) As Governmentmay determine .. 
(eJ Each driver should have a suit of uniform loosely made, so that Ul).de~-clothing ,m'lht be worn 

when required. ' \ J 
if) Short sword, .havre.ack, and water-hottle. ' ' ..... 
(g) A small supply of II1altese carts lIlight be kept up at eacJr depllt. • 
(.i) At each deplll;-.. 

15 elephants, . 
200 lijules" , 

also a few camelS to alford instruction in loading. , • 
• (.) Maltese carts and harness sufficient to carryon slation work.' . 

fJ) Otago pattern, or Lahore pattern, one to each mule; a few palans or ~amel baggage saddles 
sufficient for purposes of instruction in loadiog. . ... .. to_ .. 

Major A. A, A.. Kinloch. Depnty (a) I have already given my views in ~ome "etail in' my replies 
A .. iatant Q~.MAater-G ... eral. to question 3 of A, pages 7 to 9; hut to recapi1lnlate, and to enter 

" ~' «~ t·· -more into d~tail, I would form a separate tl'anSpol-t depart,ment, 
_ bving at its head an active and experienced .officer.. who might be 'Jr 

• ~ '. . called the inspector-general of transport. • ~ _ ",. 
He should bve a ~ff offi~er lie assist .him, and also a skilful and experienced veterinsry surgeon, 

who would accompany him on hlS tours, which should be extended throughout the 'year. 
Should the armies of the three presidencies be amalga.mated, and several army-corps formed a 

deputy inspect.r-general would be required for .each army-corps. Even under present arrangeql,ents' it 
~ght be well to ha,'e two for the Bengal presldency.. . ' 

.. '4! .. 
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Leaving the staff officers of eli visions and brigades to be selected by general officers in time of war, 
or of peace manceuvres, from the most experienced regimental transport officers, I would have no other 
officers on the establUhment except those with regiments. These should be appointed for a limited 
period, say for. one year, and would have the general ~nagement of the transport attached to ·their 
regiments; although all company officers would gain a certain amount of experience during the time 
that the regimental transport was attached to their companies. 

I have hitherto been considering regimental transport only. I have not sufficient knowledge of 
the details of different departments to know the exact proportion that it would be advisable to retain 
in time of peace. Upon the proportion fixed, the number of officers and the sources from whence they 
are to be obtained would greatly depend. " 

It is obvious that for departmental work it wonld be impoRsible to .Mthdraw.'.many regimental 
officers, and it would tberefore be well to have a number of special officers foi.thia. &errice. 

In order to be efficient, all transport officers should be remounted; ,m1\).,as ,it' Is proposed to limit 
the tenure of office of regimental oflicers, they should be sopplied with hor~""'" ,Governmpnt. Very' 
expensive animals would not be reqnited: active, hardy galloways would -be best suited for the work. 

(6) A sergeant, corporal, and sl;x:teen men should be detailed to look after the carriage attached 
tq eacli regiment in time of peace; and would, under the orders of the regimental transport officer, se8 
to the' grooming, feeding, and exercising of the baggage-animals. 

In addition to these, a certein number of men of the company to which the baggage-animals were 
attached would always ,be in training; so that when tha whole regiment was mobilized there would 
always be enough men to maiutain the necessary order and discipline. 

• The non-commissioned olUcers should be monnted on hardy ponies. • 
, As in the ease of officers, a certein number of subordinatee should be maintained for tbe depart

.mental transport service. They might be 'obtained from volunteers from different regiments. 
(e) I have considered all soldiers, both European and Native, under the head of subordinates. 

Under the head of men I propose to consider only drivers. 
• These should be in the proportion of one man for each string of ten camels, of three mules or 

ponies, teu buffaloes or bullocks, or for each cart. 
In addition to these, jemadars might be appointed in suitable proportions to look after each de

scription of carriage. These men would be selected from the drivers for intelligence, activity, and 
attention to their work. ' 

All drivers would be drilled to a certein extent; and ba.,<>gage-animals wonld move in regular form
ations, such as file, double files, threes or fours. In the case of animals that move in strings, such as 
camels and mules, each Btring would be the unit when adopting various formations. 

(d) These would depend upon so many different circumstances, that I am unable to give a more 
accurste estimate than to suggest that the pay of officers. and soldiers employed on transport duties 
thould be slightly increased, and that drivers shonld (as more would be expected of them) receive some
wllat higher pay than they 'now do in each branch of transport. 

(e) All ranks should be dressed in khaki; the Norfolk jacket and loose trousers, with puttees, 
being equally euitable for soldiers or drivers, British or Native. "', 

(f) Non-commissioned officers should carry swords and revolvers; o~her, soldiers' .hollld carry 
their own arms. . .. , ' ' 

I do not consider it necessary,to arm drivers, except jemadars, who might carry swords., Each 
driver should have a belt, a water-bottle, and a good thick stick, 

~', (g) The description of transport suitable would" of course, depend entirely,upon the locality, 
and to some extent on the season of the year. ' .• 

Wheeled transport, should be employed as far as possible for many reasons. Among others, on 
account of-, • - ' 

(1) Capacity and economy of animals. ' " 
. (2) Facility i!lloadingand obviation of necessity of loading and !lDloaeling, which takes SO much 

time Wlth pack-ammals'. . • . 
(3) Safety to baggage carried, as it is much less knocked about in carriage than on pack-animals. 
(4) Greater control over animals, there being a driver to each train. 
(5) Advantages in case of attack on a convoy, when carriages can be parked or "laagered" and 

employed as a fortification. 
The disadvantages are that it cannot be nsed in a marshy, very sandy, or very billy country, or in 

fact anywh'll" where there are not at least tolerable roads. ' 
Pack transport elephants carry great weights, can travel long distanceS, and can be used in almost 

any country; while in forest or .long grass, especially where many streams have to be forded, tbey 
are sometimes the only form of transport snitable. 

Their disadvantages are that they canno,t get on withont a large supply of fresh fodder and an 
abundance of water. 

Camels have always been the great standby for transport purposes in the plains of India; and as 
10ng as they: are properly fed and cared for, and not exposed to wet and cold, no form of carriage is 
more converuent. , 

They carry great weights, travel long distances at a slow but steady pace, and reqqire bnt few 
attendants. ' _ • 

It is, however, i. great mistake to employ them in countries to. which they are unsuited, or to 
leave them with,!ut, proper snpervision. The enormous mortality among camels dnrin~ the late war, 
caused as it was partly by the exposure of the animals to a severe climate to whlCh they were 
unaccustomed, an<,l partly by sheer neglect, has doubtless greatly crippled the resources of the country 
in the very important matter of transport; and it would appear absolntely necessary. that Government 
should pay serious attention to the question of the encouragement of camel-breeding~ subject which 
the ,growing extension of railways has caused to be lost sight of. . ' '.. ' 

Horses and mules may be classed together as pack-animals, both being aimilarly. equipped, fed, 
Uld managed, and carrying about equal loads. 
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~ As I will presently point out; howeVer, they have 'been much neglected iri India for draught' 
purposes, owing doubtless to the want of proper vehicles. . .... . ., 

In likemsnner, buffalOOl! and bullocks may be classed together, both bemg very sUltable both for 
pack and draught purposes. They -thrive on coarse and easily' procurable food, such &II grass, leaves, 
and bhoosa, and will eat grain of all sorta. . , 

They have the disadvantage of being very slow j but they ar,e procurable nearly everywhere, can 
travel over the~roughest country and in almost any climate, and, if not overworked, are net, &II a 
rule, subject to much mottality on service. ' . 

Other animals, such as donkeys, sheep and goats, may be looked upon merely as auxiliaries j to pe 
used as pack-animals under Tory exceptional circumstauces. 

Under the head of coolie transport may be comprised..,.. . • 
. lat.-The o~:~sport required fo), the conveyance of the sick in the form of doolie-bearers 

or kahars. " .. " ~ .' -
2nd.-Coolie~:ftiqU¥ed- £9r the conveyance of all baggage s!;ores and munitions of war, which 

would only be required imdlll' ,exCeptional circumstances, when no other form of ·traru:port conld be used. 
'Jlhe trade of professioilal. doolie or palkie !l"¥'er has fallen mu.ch into disuse, since the constrn.ction 

of metalled roads and railways, and the consequent .. !moet universal introduction nf wheeled carriag ...... 
as the means of locomotion. There is the widest d~erence between the motion and speed of a doolie 
carried by a regnlar trained kahar and one carried by a common coolie. The men employed as hospital 
doolie-bearersare, however, of all sorts j and not only bave many of them probably hardly ever seen 
a doolie before they are engaged, but there appears to be an utter want of Ql'e in their selection. Old 
infirm men, half-grown boys, men wasting away from consumption and other diseases, are allowed to 
go on service under cm'lilllStanoes which tu. the strength of the strongesi and healthiest soldier. 

No attempt is ever made to place these men under any sort of discipline j and the result is that 
they are an encumbrance to an army. ' ". 

In my opinion every effort sho,nld be made to reduce-this form of transport to the minimum, by 
the substitution of pack-animals aDd wheeled ambulances as far as possible j while those men whose 
services are absolutely required should be most carefnlly selected. 

In the few inst.iIJlces where no transport animals can conveuiently ~, for example, in Bhootan 
and, Sikkim-it ma.y be necessary to employ coolies.. In sucli cases, when siugle loads are ca.rried, it is 
best to allow Lbe Natives to carry them in the ma.nner in vogue in their own country, which varies 
oonsiderably. Loads that require two or more men.to lift them mnst, of course, be carried on poles~ 

, (.4) Theile have been already mentioned in the replies to question 7 (0). c •• 

To recapitulate them..,.. .• 
Elephants, coolies, and occasioually bnllocks, wonld be the best means of transport for Lower 

Bengal, Burma, aud the South-Eastern and Eastern Frontiers. 
Buffaloes, bnllocks, and horses, with camels in the cold season, in Upper J3engal. 

·Camels, bullocks, horses, and mules in the North-Wetltern. Provinces and Punjab and also, in 
Afghauietanj but in tbe latter country hors8& and mules should form bY,far the largest proportion, at 
any rate with the troops. , ' 

. Other animals might be 1lSl!d for bringing up. sUpplies.. . 
(.) I have always been of 'opinion that immense waste of power was caused by the employment 

of the clumsy aud heavy bnllock hackery, with polygonal instead of circular wheels, crazy frame. 
work, and creaking axles j but I have a~ways been told, on making enquiries, that it was best adapted , 
to· the country, bein~ etrong, cheap, and easily repaired. .~. IF 

I have only lately learned that there is an admirable tr .. usporl wagon in general use in the United 
States of America.. , . • 

My informa.nt i. Lieutenant Gsisford, 5th Regiment Pun~ab Infantry, lately appointed Command. 
ant of the lezailchi Corps in- the Khyber, and who has glven me permission to make use 'of the 
information. ,That officer, if applied to, can give full details j but the adv~tages of the wagon, as far 
as I know, are as follows:- . , 

ht.-It is light, very strong, and of reinarka.bly easy dr .. ught. . 
2nd.-AIl wagons are msde by machinery, and the pieces are intercbaugeable; so that if a wheel. 

spoke, .. shaft, or any part of the wagon is injured, its counterpart may be at once 
obtained from the nearest store. 

Srd.-Being constructed as above described, tho! !"agon ma.y be built up as required fW- tarious 
purposes.. .." 

The mere perch, with axletrees and wheels, forms a timber carriage. . 
On this a light platform ma.y be placed, for the conveyance of such articles as may be conveniently 

packed on such a carriage. . 
If it is necessary to keep .. load compact, and to prevent articles that easily shift from falling out, 

sides may be added to the platform j and these sides may be heightened to ·any height that can ever 
be required. . 

4t~.-The axles are constructed of hickory, which gives a wonderfnl elasticity to the carria.ge, and' 
, snables it to traverse the roughest road without injury. '. ,_ Jot. • 

The boxes are on what is termed the " thimble" principle j aud the result of the whole construction 
is that the wagons are not only etrong, but remarkably light of draught j a. pail .,f medium-sized 
mnles trotting away with a. load which they could hardly be expected to move. I underetand that the 
Americans. have alB? a very simple but serviceable method of harnessillg, by whioh" they entirely 
dispense wlth breechmg. . '. . . -

In ,short, from alll have heard, the American systeJII would be well worth a trial j I!nabling us; 8B 

it wonld, to make ~ of' 0\11' mules and horses for draught work, ana thereby much economize labor. 
(J) For elepb!'l1" tht! ordinary pad, p,,?perly fitted, appears to B!"'wer nil purposes. For camels 

the orilinary ~addle appears to meet all reqwrements J but for loads which are made up of a number of 
smsll articles, and "which therefore require a great deal of tying on, I should recommend the adoption 
of strong net b&g!!, slung across the saddle. These would do away with the necessity for the elabora.te 

.. • . a 49 . 
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system of ropes required to keep an awkward load in its place, and would save an infinity of time and 

trouble. D I F h' d' . d For mules and horses I preier the saddle used by Sir oug as orsyt s expe Itlon to Yarkan , 
which is, I believe, called'the Otago saddle. I have used them constantly on my own horses, and have 
never found them cause a soreback. _ 

I very much dislike the common Native' palani, which is constantly getting out of shape and 
galling the animal. 

The Native arrangement of jhools and palan seems to answer well enough for bullocks at 
their slow work. They are, and would be, more used for bringing up supplies from the base than in 
transporting the baggage of troops. ' 

Bullocks would of course, also benefit greatly by the introduction of thll.light American wagon. 
In short, the fr~mework of the transport system would be as follows :...:. 
(1) Inspector-general of transport. 
(2) Deputy inspectors-general for each army-corps. 
(3) Division and brigade transport stafi officers,.to be selected from regiments when required either 

for war or for peace manre~ vres.. ,,' . 
, (4) A certain proportIOn of regImental transport to be kept ul! by each co~~ under. th~ snpenn-
tend~nce of a re!!'imental transport officer, who would only be appomted for a limIted penod. 

By the tran~port being transferable from one company to another, all ranks in ,a regiment would 
become familiar with the work. -

(5) A stall' of officers would be required to be kept np for departmental work, and would be 
permanently on the establishment. 

(6) Subordinates would be appointed in a simila; manner. •.. . 
(7) Drivers of all classes would be regularly enlisted, and would receIve speCial. trammg. . 
(8) The animals would be the property of Government, and would be of the kmd most smted to 

the locality. . 
(9) The best saddles, wagons, &c., that could be procured would be used, and all hands frequently 

practised in loading and marching. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lord R. D., 

.JterrJO Commanding lOth HunKS. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. O. La 
queme, 12th Roy&! Lancer •• 

Mojor J. W. OhapliD, 8th 
Bnalal'l .. 

An immense question,requ:ring months to work out, and not to be 
solved with only a cursory reply, especially in the case of this vast 
empire, where local conditions vary so greatly. It is evident that without 
considerable knowledge of the country this, question cannot be entered 
upon. A section of the department should be kept for working the 
railway, traffic throughout the country. 
, As for the animals and carriage to be used, so much depends on local 

resources, that no general rule cau be laid down; but for internal war the 
camel, for external the mule and pack-saddle, appear to be most suitable. 

What t have before said-regimental transport and squadron or troop 
carts. 

(0) Enlisted dragoons as their peers, ,but in excess of establishment. 
(d) A slight addition for working pay. ' 

'(e) Alike. 
(f) Short sword and revolver. 
(g) Same as England-fow:-wheeled carts. 
(4) Supernumerary troopers. 

'I have had so little experience of what is required for Indian trans. 
port service, thai it would be useless for me to enter fully into the details 
of this question; but I would suggest that large depate should be formed 
at well-selected places, where wheeled transport, &c., could be stored, 
suitable for the surrounding country. 

Major E. A.. Wood, loth X......... ,I would suggest a basis of regimental transport, snpplemented by the 
transport resources of the'district, i.e.-

(1) Sufficient regimental transport to move the regiment- in &' few hours without allowing for hos. 
pital an<lTations for man and .horse. 

This Transport to be always in possession of regiments, ane! could be detailed for duties in canton. 
!lUlnt when not absolutely required for regimental ptuposes. 

(2) The ordinary DulloeN trai" of tA. diltrid. 
I mean by this a certein number of wagons and bullocks, camels, or mules (according to locali •. 

ties) belonging to private individuals, who would have the first call of employ by Government at 
:fixed rates, and who would receive a sort of monthly retaining-fee, and who would receive the same 
on b .. inl!' mnstered monthly by the officer commaading the station and on being pronounced, fit for 
scmce. 

These should be sufficiently numerous for the carriage of ten days' provisions and hospitsl 
establishment of the force of the military station of the district to which they belonged. 

(3) Re,.rve transport train, i.e., the ordinary Government bullock train. 
, This might be placed on a different footing and SO organized that the drivers, &c., were under 

a proper military survei14nce and organization. 
These men, with their cattle, from which they shonld never be separated, would form the chief 

transport train for conveyance of a,mmunition, stores, &c. . , 
At all events, these might form the framework of a corps which could be largely augmented if 

required, provided that there was a sufficient quantity of transport kept np in each district for which 
the civil authorities should be held responsible. -

This might be ell'ected by a general registration of all animals and vehicles available for transport i 
but l tio not know enongh of the trlIpsport resouree& of India to go into this !luestiOll, 
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(a) One director-general at army head-qnariers. 
A superior officer~ with a junior officer as assistant, at all large 

stations. 
One office at all other station., except at small stations. 

(~) One warrant officer and two sergeants at all large stations, a warrant officer and sergeant at 
smaller stations, and a warrant officer (in charge) at very small station •• 

(e) One European. and two or more Natives according to size of ststion. 
(d) I '!lIl not aware of the pension rules among Natives, and I therefore cannot .ay. ' 
(e) Two suits of some strong, durable material per annum. -. 
(f) Europea.ns: infantry swords and revolvers. Natives: .words, Native cavalry pattern. 
(g) . Pack and co~lie in the hills; wheeled, pack, and coolie in the plains. 
(4), Mules in the hills. . 
(.) Should he constructed of the best material and capable-ilf standing very rongh work. 
(J) As at prese!'t nsed. 

Lieuten&nt-Colonel T. Rowland, 
c-mandlDg.1.5th Fuailiers. 

I can only answer this question very generally and with diffide~ee, 
as I know little about it. The framework might consist of a divisional 
staJf of 1 captain, I subaltern, and 4 or more subordinate. (sergeants), 
who should have charge of all animals for baggage purposes in the 
division. These officers and non-commissioned officers to thoroughly 
understand the language 1 otherwise they are useless. . 

Lienlenant·Colonel A. Templ.. (4) I believe mules to be the most enduring, and therefore useful, 
man, Commanding l-21st Fuailiers. animals. - _ 

(.) As far as possible wa.,ooons with four wheels and tolerably high 
wheels. 

, .Harness with collars, not breast-straps. m Two strong panels or flat pieces of wood connected by flat iron rods or arches rising high 
over the backbones, each panel resting on a thick cushion, which should be large enough to !over the sides 
of the animal where the load is likely to touch the skin. Hook. on the iron arches are at times u.eM 
for suspending the load from; but the best method I know of placing a load on a pack.saddle is that 
in vogue with the muleteere of Andalusia. One long rope only is used, and every man ties on his 
mules load in preeisely the same way. The burden is carried high upon the back, thus getting rid of 
inward pressure, and-the rope, crossing from top of one ba.le (or barrel or whatnot) to bottom of the 
other, never should touch the animals. The tying is difficult to describe on paper, but is easily 
learnt. . 

The best method of loading bullocks I have seen is that practised by the Shan tribes., They bring. 
their' goods down to lower Burma on bullocks in upright cylindrical baskets, one on each side, and sus
pended from a thick hollow bamboo crossing ~he anin)a.l's back; which is protected by two pillows and 
two amall pieces of board. . 

They are loaded and unloaded with great Tapidity. Two men, one on each ~ide of ·the bullock, lift 
up the burden; the bullock·moves on, the baskets are placed, and stand evenly on the ground, and the 
men are ready for the next. . . . ' 

Lieuten&nl-Colonel 1. S. Ha.ud; I cannot undertake to answer' this query in detail, since sufficient 
co=c!ing 44th Regiment. time for preparation has not been afforded me. ll.oughly, I would 

suggest a centre depat in each division or district where transport 
animals, officers, overseers, drivers, and others could be trained. 

The centre depat should comprise of at least one complete division of 'transport, the strength and 
organization of which must depend upon the class of transport carriages, animals, men, &c., composing 
the division, as well as the resources. of the country upon which the transport of the divi.ion would be 
dependent for feeding it in case ~f expansion. The transport of the out-stations. should be conducted 
by regimental transport, fed according to local requirements from the centre depat • 

. Coolie-bearer corp. shonld be orgauized at each centre depat, to be utilized in connection with the 
transport divisions as loaders, packers, c...-riers, to assist also in breakdowns, &c., on the line of march, 
as well as to meet hospital requirements, for transport of sick, &c. In peace these cerps ·might be of 
almost nominal .trength ; for there would be no difficulty in any district in India in. obtaining any 
amount of such recruits at a short notice. The bearers .nould be super6.cially dlilled an~ armed, the 
drivers having nothing to do but look ,,£tar their transport equiplllent alld auimllls.· I lIlake nq 
mention of wheelers; farriers, smith., mechanics, &c., as of course the strength of these would depencl 
upon the nature of the service upon which. employed,. and t4e class of transPQtt to which attached;. bu~ 
as they should all be trained and armed IIlen, they .hould be a source of strength to the division upon 
the line of march as well as assisting the overseers, &c. They should be all Natives, with the excep- . 
tlon of. perhaps the farrier.major, who might have superintendence over the whole. I might' add that 
my experience of transport consists principally in mule trains in Abyssinia, of which I had four unde. 
my command, consisting of 2,000 animals each, with nearly ae many drivers; and I e:q>erienced with 
that organization a considerable waste of labor and IIloney. One driver can take charge of three mules, 
both in the lines and on the line of march; but he must lie supplemented by portions <sf the bearer 
corps attsched to each division J two bearers to every three m~les to assist in loading the mule. as well . 
as to carry loads, and Oll the march to Walk in rear of the three mules thus loaded to keep them up to 
their driver, and assist in aU casualties on the march. A driver will not carry a load; therefore in 
Abyssinia I lost the pay and carrying power of two men to every three mules. 

(a) Director at army head.quarters during peace, a sub.director. at centre depllte IIIld .statione j 
ot~rs regimental or ~oordin!r to requirements. All officers, whel! be~ ~ed, to !!,O throllgh a shol'\i 
course of veterinary lDStruction. . . . 

. (~) Superintendents, ?v~ra, &c., armed men drawn froIl1 th~ ralllrs of, the MIllY, IIIld qold4I/l. 
~e positions of non·commlSSloned officera. . 
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(c) Ten per cent. Europeans to act only as overseers or superintendents; drivers Natives enlisted' 
from classes, according te cattle employed; loaders, greasers, line cleaners, &c., from the coolie-bearer 
corps, according te requirements. . • 

(<1) Similar te corresponding ranks in, or attached te, the army. 
(e) Cheap, suitable durable material made loose with gaiter. for aU mounted men. 
(I) Brown leather sling carbines, pistols, and swords for mounted Europeans ; Native overseers, 

&c., pistols, and a useful weapon that could be used for cutting wood, such as B kukrie (as worn by 
Goorkhas) or pioneer swords. 

(g) According te cattle available. 
(k) This must depend upon· the capabilities of the country in which located, unless Government 

mule and bullock farms are established. 
(,) The cart and harness of the country in which located and where bullocks are used. 
(J) I prefer the Otago saddle te any other. When bullocks are used as pack-animals, of course 

the ordinary pad. 

Lientenant·Colonel G. 
Parker, 92ud Highlanders. 

H. I regret that I am not sufficiently acquainted with the subject te 
answer in detail. 

(g) Wheeled for the plains; pack and coolie for the hills. 
(h) Camels and mules •. 
(t) Country carts. 
(j) Country-made saddles. 

Major F. Stephen, 4th Batta.. A tmnsport department te be formed entirely separate from the 
lion RiJI. Brigade. commissariat department. 

(a) Chief transport officer for India. 
(b) One for each division and brigade, and one Europeau and one 

Native clerk. 
(c) One officer and ten men per battalion. 
(d) I am"unable te make any suggestions nnder this head. 
(e) Same as for rest of the army in war time, with a distinctive badge. 
(/) Carbines, brown leather appointments. ' 
(9) Mules, supplemented by the larger mules drawing light carte. 
(h) Mules. 
(,) Harness of English manufacture and made te be rivetted where practicable (not sewn). 
(;) The ordinary ammunition saddle with straps. 

Fo~:jor, Hugh P. Pearson, 12th I have already said that I do not advocate any change in the exist. 
ing method of procuring carriage for the use of the troops in India; bnt 
I think that there is room for much improvement in the application of 
the carriage when procured. I would tske the moveable columns of 

India as the framework of a system of carriage capable of extension when required, !lnd would 
improve them by placing them nnder regimental supervision primarily, as also nnder that of a 
superintendent of transport and his assistsnts. I presume it will be sUfficient if 1 give a rongh 
sketch of a framework suited to the requirements of troops serving in the plains stations above Allah
abad. First, then, as regards-

(a) OQicm. 
There shonld be a superintendent of transport with two assistants whoJIC duties should 

be te visit aU stations where moveable columns are maintained, and te satisfy themselves that the 
carriage was in good working condition, and that, the subordinate officers and men employed in the 
transport department were acquainted with their duties. Advantage should be taken o£ the annnal 
manalUvres of columns te see the men and cattle of the department at work. The superintendent 
should have in his office comFlete information regarding the amount and description of transport avail. 
able for hire or impressment if necessity arose in every district in the presidency, so that expansion 
of the transport establishment might take place rapidly and with certainty. . 

The superintendent should command the services of olie or two veterinary surgeons, and these 
again should have salutris under their orders. 

Each battery, regiment, and detachment should have its quota of the moveable column carriage of 
the station, ad should be responsible for its care at all times. An officer would be detailed in each 
corps and battery te supervise, and he would be assisted by selected non-commissioned officers and 
men. Pensioners of good character, if fit for work, might here find employment. The regimental 
officers and men should be periodically changed that many of each rank might acquire experience. 

(b) Nature and pontilm of Mordinate,. 
This is partially answered above. Amongat the Native followers would be found some less obtuse 

and dense than others; a proportion of these would be selected as mates, sirdars, &C. 
(c) Men (Eu;opea'4 and Nati~e). 

European: these would supervise. One non-commissioned officer for each regiment, and one 
private for each company would suffice. For a battery aud for Native corps in proportion. 

Native: these would be in mnch the same proportion as at present, but of course the numbers 
shonld be fixed. One man would be required for 10 camels, or 8 mnles or ponies, or 1 cart, &C. These 
men might be hired with the carriage, but paid by the State, the 'contractor, as now, being bo\Uld te 
exchange men or animals unserviceable. 

(<1) Pay and pe1Uion8. 
Pay: the ordinary rates of their class for Natives. For officers other than regimental such seale 

as Government might _ fit te grant. For regimental officers and meD no additional pay. 
pensions would not be required under this system. 
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<e) Clotlti"!1. 
This need not be considered, except with regaro to followers. All such should receive a warm 

suit and a. cool one, both of khaki. For' colder climates they should ~e supplied with blankets and. 
extra clothing •. 

(f) Equipment. and tJNII8. 

For officers and soldiers those authorized. For followers none~ 
(g) .D~ptio,. of transport ",itaUe-ro1leeled, PIJC", coolie, etc. 

This would depend entirely upon the locality. Ordinarily ill: the plains of India, ·wheeled trans
port and camels would form the principal carriage; though in Ceutral India, where roads are few, 
wheels could not be taken, and elephants would be better suited to the jungle and broken ground than 
camels. '. 

In Af<>hanistan and similar cold and mountainous countries mules and yaboos have proved them
. selves the ~ bsggage-animals; and in hilly countries covered with very heavy jungle coolies would 
be the ouly carriage that could be used.. ' 

Any scheme of army transpoxt would of course be worked out in its details to suit the localities 
that would have te be considered. 

(A) 4 .. ima18 to lJe' employei/o 
This has been already answered u:nder sub-head. . 

(.) Natsre of Carta and Aarnea4. 
Unless the State was prepared to be the owner of its transport, whicli I do not contemplate, the 

hackerv of the country would have to be made the best of for general purposes. But I see no reason 
why Gov~rnment should not own a certain number of carts which could be kept for special expeditions 
where speed might be an object. and good roads were available. These carts might be horsed by 
" casters" (now SO often sold for a song whilst they have yet several yeors' light work in them) and 
used for station and regimental wotk, carrying building blaterial for public works department, road-
lI1-etal, &c. The harness would. be Cawnpore-made and on the English pattern. . ' 

, 01 NatMe of pIJCle-saiJdlea. 
I cannot snggest any in lien of those now in ~, which seem to· answer the purpose. Under 

regimental supervision the fittiog of pa.ck-saddles would receive attention, and there would be few or 
no soreba.cks. . 

Captain H, M. L. Hutchison, 
i.14th (Prince of WaIea' Own) 
Regiment. 

I"would be inclined to try the experiment of handing over to a 
regiment a sufficieut number of single bullock or pouy carts' (specially 
built to carry about 5 cwt. ea.ch) to carry everything allowed by regula
tion, and have the men taught to drive and look after the train in the 
field. FolloW61S would thus be abolished, and escorts w!luld be unneces. 
sary. 

Captain R. H. Fawcett, 33rd (W In the ceded districts, where the 'regar" or, black cotton soil is 
Foot. . _ especially thick, adhesive after rain, and treacherous for any movements 

, . aeross the country or off the metalled roads, pack-l:iullocks as used in' 
, , • the Mahratta and Mysore wars, or coolies, would form the only transport 

that could be employed, except for a very short time, Horses and mules sink deep into the soil, which 
one shower of rain makes deeper going thau "ny ploughed field in England; and wheeled traffic is ont 
. of the question then. As the ground after rain, besides being deep, is slippery, camels could not work 
on it.. Although in the hot and cold seasous pouies or mules, and even wheels, might be employed, yet 
it would be obviously dangerous to enter on a campaign in this part of the countrj with transport 
tbst might be brought to a standstill by a heavy shower of rain. This does not of cour"e apply to 
metalled roads; but these are few, and the lines of operation might not happen to coincide with them. 
The fa.ct is ouly brought forward as an instance of the necessity of variation of transport in different 
parts of the country. I understsnd tbat, except in some remote parts of the interior, the banjaries wh() 
kept up transport for us iu former wars are almost extinct as a class, having been beaten out, of the· 
field Qf commercial enterprise by ~he metalle~ roads Ilnd the railway. . 

Col.nel C. R. O. Evans, Com
manding Royal Artillery, Meeruf> 
Divieion, 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. Strovet". 
Commanding Boyal Artillery, 
T~·etJnyo. • 

I cannot suggest anything of the kind which would not be another 
heavy item of eX'penditure added to the military budget wit~ut qorre-
sponding advantages. . 

I c~n only mention what I believe all are aware of, that the Ger
mans register the norses, carts, '&c., tbat could 'be made available for 
transport in war in every town, village, or farm. That in Sir Garnet 
Wolseley's 80!dier$ foclcet-6oolc a description is given of companies, of 
army service corps under commissaries, and of the description of 'carriage 

suitable for horse draught. He states that towards the close of the American war, nearly all their 
transport was performed by long wagons drawn by, six liorses or mules, driven by one man, who rode 
the near wheeler. This would only apply to llat countries. In billy countries he "States light wagons 
with poles drawn by two horses each are best. In New Zealand the carts used in 1863 and 1864 were 
one pair of wheel ones, .with two horses, one being in frout of the shaft. horse as l.ader. In India the 
transport appears to pe performed by bullocks; but army service corps companies can have charge of 
bullock-carts, at all events the Native portions of them can. , . 

In Lieutenant-Colonel N. Pryevalsky's Mongolia, published in, 1876, vol. I, pp. 116 and 117, 
this is stared :" Let us now say a few words about the Mongol horses. They are rather under the 
average height; ",their legs and neck tbick; their head large; their coatloug and shaggy. They pos-. 
seas wonderful powers of endurance, remaining out in the open in' extreme cold, and contenting them
selves with scanty herbage, or, if none, with budar-hana tKatidium grncile) alId bushes, tbe fooll Qf 
camels. In wiuter the snow serves them,for wa.ter. In fa.ct, they willliv~ where other horses.would 

, .60 
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perish in a month's time. They roam almoet at liberty over the pasture-lands of Northern Khalka 
and the countri of the Chakhars. 

* * ~ * - * * 
The great race meeting is held at Urga, attracting competitors from many hundreds of miles. 
For transport in Afghanistan these horses should be most useful, could they be obtained." 
From pages 120 to 131 of the same volume .an a~count is given of the tw~-humr~d or Bactri~n 

camel. At page 122 it is sta~d: "~t cannot thnve WIthout salt, and eats WIth aVIdIty th~ WhIte 
.aline emoreseence called gudJIr, ,!"hlCh covers all the marshes and often exudes from the soil on the 
grass steppes of Mongolia. 

'* * * * * * 
The absence of gudjir and saline plants probably explains the ·reason why they cannot live in 

good pasture-lands in·a hilly conntry, to say nothing of the want of a desert to roam over in summer." 
Instruction might be given at the garrison course to all officers in anything specially bel'mging 

to transport necessary to be learnt; and those who apply and are recommended' could be attached to 
the commissariat department at stations that are distant from· any of those where large transport 
establishments might be maintained; and at the large stations they could be attached for two or three 
months to the transport or army service corps or commissariat, whichever form of transport may be 
established, with the view of qnali'fying for employment in case the establi.hments should be increased, 
and also for employment as deputy assistant commissaries-general. It would appear to be best in India 
to have non-commissioned officers and men of cavalry and infantry of the Europeans (some from each 
regiment) instructed in transport work. The Native portion could probably be recruited for the work; 
but havildars and naiks and non-commissioned officers from Native cavalry regiments might be 
attached for short periods to transport establishments. Sir· Gamet Wolseley recommends central-fire 
revolv~rs as the only weapons to be earned by transport corps. 

MajorH.C. L.w~., Command- I do not feel' competent on ench short notice to draw up a scheme 
ing I·lst Royw. Artillery. for the organization of such an important department. 

(a) The officers should be good linguists, and selected specially for different qualities. snch as known 
energy, patience, knowledge of animals, their capabilities, ailments, &c., capacity for organization. 
Those who are good sportsmen would be useful men generally. Captains shonld be employed for 
large charges, having subalterns under them in charge of small depats and stations. One officer not 
lower in rank than lieutenant-colonel as superintendent of transport for each column, with an 
assistant (of any rank) to take special charge of the office work. 

(0) Subordinates for localities might be European non-commissioned officers; bnt only those most 
specially recommended for sobriety and intelligence should be taken. They mnst have a colloquial 
knowledge (good) of Hindustani. They would rank as warrant officers and act under the suualtem 
officer.; but would only be reqnired to take the road on emergencies (lrising. 

Under these would be tindals (moiUlted men) having charge of a certain number of beasts, carts, 
&c., on the road. 

(0) The drivers would be ordinary Native followers, but enlisted men. 
(d) The pay and pension I would regulate by comparison with other hranches already existing. 

. (e) Clothing, khaki. Norfolk jaeket, knickerbockers, shooting boots, gaiterS' and turban, for all 
ranks; officers having distinctive marks-gold shonlder cords. 

V) Equipment and arms, Sam Browne helt, light cavalry sword, and large-bore breech-loading 
pistol, double-barrel, or revolver, leather havresack, and sodawater bottle. . 

(.9) Pack-horses, ponies, mules, bl>l\ocks, camels. ~ . 
(h) Pack-animals might also be used for draught in light carts. Maltese pattern, capable of being 

taken to .pieces and packed on the animals in case of emergency, would be useful. 
I would suggest too that .a11 commanding .offieers caeting horses should be called upon to state 

whether any horses they caet would, in their opinion, be worth keeping for transport uses at depats or 
at bases of operations. 

Althongh no longer fit for. artillery or cavalry purposes, many snch horses might be capable of 
performing good work in such away. They '/lOutd not, /wwcvu', be "",e on the march. 

I think breast hamess and raw hide traces, such as are used in South Africa, beet. 

Major . J. Ha.ugbtoD, 1.8th . (;) No better pack-saddles can be found than the old Bengal pattern 
Royal Artillery. for baggage-animals with mountain batteries.· 'l'herei. an opening 

M.jor ~w. Murdocb. Com
manding E·A Royal Hors. Artil

. 1.ry. 

outside each pad through. which the etnfling is easily removable. 

I must premise my answer to this question b;r stating that I have 
. never had any experience with an army in the field, and therefore my 
remarks and ouggestions on this suhjectcannot be of much value. 

Transport, I should say, must be divided into four parls. I would 
divide it thus :-

(a) RegimentaL ., (0) Ammnnition columns. 
(6) Commissariat supplies. . (d) Reserve supply or general transport. 

(a) In regimental is included that which must always accompany a regiment in the field day by 
·day, and would include carriage for tents, cooking utensils, and personal baggage of officers and men 
and also pack-mules to carry 60 rounds of ammunition per man. .' 
. The ~ransport for this b&;ggage, &c., on a. war seale should. be kept up in peace time, and at all 

tImes be m charge of the regtment; and thus It would be to the mterest of every regiment to keep their 
transport in as efficient a. state as possible. 

Th is carriage with all the animals should be placed under the charge of a regimental officer 
(a enbaltem). • 

. I would ,,:commend t~at he should re~eive s~me_ st:'1F pay, and he might perform all his regular 
regImental dnties. . There 18 scarcely a regtIDent m whIch an olfioer both willmg and capable of per_ 
forming these duties might not be found; and in a very few years there wonJd be a number of officers 
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iil'the semce who would have a good practical knowledge of the mnmals .used for- transport purpOSBB 
and capable of· treating all minor ailments, especially galls. . . 

When a regiment was in the field, the only transport that would accompany it actually 'on the 
line of march would be the ammunition mules and a mule to carry such things'11B are required by the. 
medical offieer who accompanies the regiment. These mules should be under the oharge of the.~. 
mental tmllSport officer, who could keep them in any convenient place for supplying ammunitionwheD 
necessary. . .' • . 

The rest of the baggage. eould be left to follow under the oh~ of the quarter-master of the regi
ment, aocording to the orders that would be issued by ·the officer commanding the brigade or division. 

I see no reason why in peace time the regimental transport should not be available 'for. all the 
duties now performed by the moveable column. . 

W i~ the officer in cha,rge of the re?~enta1 transport there' should be a yonng officer associated, 
wh. aspu-es to fill the appomtment'shoUld It become vacant. 

· A sergeant would be required. to act under the regimental transport officer, anel a junior non-
commissioned officer, who would be learning the work and gaining experipnce. 

In the event of a war, all the regimental transport officers of those regiments that are least likely 
to take the field could be ordered up for employment in the general transport serviee j and thus a great 
number of officers with a certain amount of knowledge would be available, the only extra expense 
to Government being their travelling expenses to the seat of war. '. 

It might be made as. a oondition of accepting the position of a regimental tt-ansport oScer that 
· ~ officer should always be required to do duty with the general transport if his services were required. 

(b) Commissariat SDpplies.-This would include the whole of the necessary supplies for the army' 
both for man and beast, and should be entirely under the control of the commissariat department. 

It would be scarcely neoess"'Y for all the animals and carria"ooe to be kept up in peace time j but a 
nucleus would most certainly have to be kept up, to be increased by pnrchase or hire in time of -war. . 

(c) Ammunition columns.-These should be entirely 1!eparate, and should be under. transport 
officers, assisted by' others drawn fi'1m the reginIental transport service. . 

Of the constitution of these ammnnition columns I have treated in an answer to a previons ques-
tion, so it is uunecessary to repeat what I have said there. ... 

(d) Reserve supply or general transport.- I feel sure thst oil a campaign where the line of com
munication is a long oue the only system that has a chance of SllCcess is that of P9rtioning the road into 

· stages or marches, with oflicers stationed at points on the line to .superintend a certain number o~ 
stages or marches.' " . . 

Four stages would probably be sufficient for one liu~ordinate officer to look after. . 
Each station where there is an officer should be a small depat with a few spare camels, and there 

should be some means of treating sick aninIals. . . 
A superior officer should be appointed to superint~nd the working, of a certain number of stages-

abont 12. . ' ... 
He ·should hav .. JI. larger depat.under his immediate charge, and he cduld visit all the stages under 

him once a month. .. 
The animals employed on 'this general servtce should remain .always 011 the . same s.tsge, t.ravelling 

backwards and forwards. The attendants would then be "ble to hut themselves, and very possibly make 
a shelter for the animals. ~ 

ShoiIld it be possible to obtain carriage along the route, the owners. would probably be glad to ply 
for hire on a stage near their own homes, whereas they might be very unwilling to send ~h.em to a
distance j besides, according to this system, contractors !>ringing a large number of camels would be' 

· enabled to look after them to a great extent themselves. 
I have answered this question generally, as I feel I am not prepared to go into details. Sliould 

a system something like what I recommend be thought of, I should say the details would not be very 
lIIifficult to fill up; and they would have to ~e mOdiii,ed according to after-experience.. . 

Mojor T. M. Hazelrigg, Com
..... di.1! E.3rd. Royal AxtilIery. 

As~uming that in a countt:t1ike India a moveable column is a neces
sary expense, [would· suggest forming ·all parts of it into squads Qf 
from 25 to 50 atiinIals, a.ndfilling each squad np to 100 to 2QO from 

~ carriage in district, a most· careful register of which .should be kept. 
Each owner might be giv~n ,a metaillabel, .also a small retaining-fee 
(thongh I should think the latter would be hardly necessary). 

tZ._N,"Z. 
b.-A sergeant for every S or 4 squads; 

A jemadar for every squad. 
c.-Nil .. 
d.-Relative ranks in army. 

·e.-Distinctive uniform, plain serge. . 
f.~Sword and revolver j. brown leather belts. 
,.-According to nature of conntry j coolies only when no other available. 
A.-Whatsver district can provide; . . 
i.-Light 2-wheel carts j if. possible service wheels.. . • • 
j.-Those in use with engineer train. 

. . 

:MJr.jor ~ IJon'ble A. at.wan, i must state that the following sn",.g.stions are based . upon a 
.Commanding I·e Royal Horoe preconceived idea, never thonght out in detail, tba.t .the whole army 9f 
Artillery. . India should be divided into complete brigad~B (three brigades to a 

division) :- '. . . 
. (]) Each brigade having a col/lplete staff, brigade.major, deputy assistant quarter-master-general, 

and heads of departments. .' '. '. 
. (2) Brigades to move in relief of brigades instead of regiments and batteries in~ependently •. 

(3) Tuport ~ belong to,and remain in" thedistri~. • . 
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(4) lfative followers also to belong to, and rem,ain in, tbe dis~ri:t, acc,ompanying regimenls of 
brigades to new station, and either be exchanged WIth those of rehevmg b~~e when ~et np?n the 
march, or to be returned from new station. Grass-cutter,s to belong to and hv~ In the varIOus vIll:'ll'es 
of the district. I think each brigade.would thus be effiCIent. Officers and regunents of both BntIsh 
and Indian services would be thoroughly intimate, and frl'ternize more to their mutual advantage an'" 
that of the service. 

My experience in the two short campaigns in China and Mghanistan has convinced me that the 
more thoroughly ~uropean an~ In.ia';1 regiments are thrown together the better. At present I fear 
there is jealousy mstead of frIendly rIvalry. . . . -. :,. ' 

PremisinO', therefore, that a complete brJ.gade IS statIoned In a distnct, and has to be prOVided 
with transporl to render it efficient- . 

Transport will probably be of four kinds-
(1) Permanent, the property of Government, to form the nucleus of district transport when 

mobilized. '. . 
(2) Retained, the property of the inhabitants of the district, retained by fee for mobilization 

when required. 
(3). Contractor8 (transport), the property of 'Government contractors, r~gnlarly employed on 

district works, to be used when necessary, the contractor being bound to replace It by other transport 
npon emergency. , 

(4) Compulsory, the property of ~he district, to be supplied by those villages who do not fttrnlSh 
their full quota of retained transport. . 

I re"'ret I am not acquainted with the laws and cnstoms of civil administration, npon which the 
feasibility of myplan must much depend. Still as the Punjab is, I believe, divided into-

(1) divisions,·1 (2) districts, 
(3) tehsiIs. 

and each tehsil has gronps of villages under zaildars and lambardars, it could not be difficult to 
organize some method of obtaining transport in each district of a division. The quarter-master
general's department would know the requirementS; the commis.ioner of the district would probably 
know the powers of supply. 

First, select young officers, who being of active habits are deemed suitable, as district transport 
officers. Probably two woUld be sufficient. Let the senior, if possible, obtain the services of some 
English-speaking Native, who has either himself been a large contractor, or been' employed by a large 
contractor; and let the civil authorities also furnish an officer tQ assist. I,et these officers visit each 
district carefully, and ascertain the number of-

elephants, I ponies, 
camels, mules, 
horses, dOlJkeys, 

bullocks, 

carts, and vehicles available in each village ; and, after due consultation with the Natives of the district 
they coUld arrange the retaining-fee to be paid. Animals and carts retained to be numbered and 
detailed, a Native in each village being responsible for those of the village. In many villages no 
doubt pensioners of the Government would be found for these posts. Indeed, it might form part of the, 
stipulation for their receiving pension. 

Having ascertBined the amount of transport in the district, private property of villagers, &e., 
anf of contractors, see what would be offered to be " retained" nuder certain conditions, such as the_ 

(1) To be mustered in their villages quarterly by transport officers; rolls and descriptive rolls to 
be compared, and notes made as to efficiency; animals temporarily inefficient, if alive, to be oonsidered 
efficient if the same owner can produce another. 

(2) To be mustered at head-quarters of brigade or wherever the general may dstermine annD
ally, and mobilized for a few· days if necessary, when they woUld be paid their retaining-fee for past 
year and the hire for the days of mobilization. . 

These sums should be liberal. It woUld be economy in the end, and make the transport senice 
popUlar. I do not know if there is any tax in any district npon animals. H so, a revision of this tax, 
or part of it, coUld form the retaining-fee. 

WhelItl'ermanently employed for active service, the animals should be bought ontright at a pre
determined valuatwn, the owner finding drivers, who would oome back with the animals to their 
village at the end of the campaign, it being then optional to the owner to repDrchasehis animals (at 
a much reduced price) or not. . . 

The question of the permanent transport is a matter of money and experiment. 
Money, because the cost will depend principally npon the .amount of permanent transport ~.be 

kept Dp_ . 
Experiment, because it WIll depend upon the amonnt of use which can be made of the permanent 

transport in time of peace, how much of the cost will be recouped. 
It will be for the clever district officer to keep his transport effective at the lowest possible cost· 

and his promotion, and therefore remuneration, should depend upon this. ' 
Having ascertBined what transport of the four kinds are available in his district he must tell 

off ~ portion of each kind to the various departments; "';1d regime!,ts of the bri~e, making use of the 
regunental and departmental transport officers and thar subordinates to assist hint in carrying ont 
details. ' 

As long as the transport is not mobilized, all his department should. be under his orders. When 
once mobilized, the departmental and regimental transport nfttst be .nuder the orders of oommandin'" . 
offi~rs an~ h~ of depar~e!lt9;. and the ,dis,trict tran~rt officer becomes only an inspector, th~ 
assIStant distrIct officer remaIning m the dIstrict oollectlDg and arranging for reserves to supply 
casualties, &e. It would be premature 1;Q propose. a plan for permanent transport. The selected 
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transport officers with the assistance of some, of 'the largest anf! best Native contractors ehould do 
. this. The great principle would appear to be-

Always adopt local means and adapt to Government nse... , 
Local means are generally best, e.g., the variety of wagons and carts employed in the diIl'erent. 

parts of Great Britain and Ireland and all the four quarJ:ers of the globe, which are always found most 
llluitable for the particnlar district in which they are used and for the animals that draw them. 

(a) Commissioned (district) (regimental). 
(0) Non-commissioned, European and Native. 
(e) Selected soldiers. 

~11 To be determined by transport officers .. but to allow no Native to be armed. who -had, .not m previously served as a soldier. ' , • . 

(g) According to district. The means available in the district ·to be adapted for Government 
military purposee. ' 

(ti) Ditto ditto. 
(.) Ditto ditto. 
(j) This is a very important and difficult matter, about which I only know snfficient to know 

that I am not competent to offer an opinion as to a pack-saddle for general and pe!"",anent use ; but 
again I say adopt and adapt local pack-saddles. 

Let me here give the weights of the saddle and equipment of pouies attached to me at Ganda-:.mak, and ntterly unfitted for anything but a very light load- . . 
lbs. oz. 

Pad 
Saddle 
Jowl and rOner 
Bridle and headstall 
Packing bag -
Feeding cloth • -
Head chain and peg 
Heel chain and peg 

6 8 
10 8. 
9 0 
! !. 

•••. 9 8 
4 4 
'I U 
8 0 

Total ... 57 10 

Add to t1!is weight a little food for themselvelf and driver, and the amouut of the latter's own kit, 
which he would be sure to make one of them carry, and it will leave very small allowance of weight 
for the load. . ' -, 

In conclusion, I must "!1d that I think commissariat transport .hould he quite separate from other 
. transport on all occosions. It will be for the general in each district to determme, in-conjunction with 
hi. district transport officer and assistant commissary-general, from which part of the district the 
commissariat transport is to be-retained., _ 

Of course the commissariat will also be able to indent upon the transport department for some of 
the permanent carriage from time to time, the. same as any other department. . _ 

Mllior c. E. Nairne, lloyal A modified transport department or corpa in time of -peace, capable 
Bo .... Artillerr·, of extension when required for service. Part of this establiehment to 

be kept up permanently in each st .. tion, and attached to regiments. _ 
(a) One director for each arlllY-corps, with assistants (permanent) for divisions and brigades. 

Each regiment to have one officer; ~Jl.Ch battery one non-commissioned officer. 
(b) And each regiment selected non-commissioned officers. These regimental officers and non

commissi..oned officers while employed with the transport corps to be struck oli their regimental duty, 
and to be changed periodically, so that a' general knowledge of transport duty, management of the 
animals, &c., should be diffused throughout the army. . _ ' -

(e) Native drivers, muleteers, &c., only, as mixed European and Native do not answer. 
(d) Special sta:If pay for director and assistants., _ 
Regimental pay and pensions for the rest as at present, with working pay from four annas to eight 

annas a day while employed, according to rank or position. ' _ 
(e) Regimental for English officers and non-commissi!>ned officers. Natives, as for drivers in 

Native batteries of artillery, on the whole might have a uniform based on that of the ,army service corps 
- in England. •• 

(f) As for drivers with Native batteries (mountain). _ 
(g) & (k) For all work not actually in the mountains, two-wheeled carts' drawn by horses or 

bullocks; . for mountaius, pack carriage or mules. " 
(.) Two-wheeled carts not heavier than 7 oilighter than 5 cwts. If for bullocks, the ordinary 

1Oke. -
{J1 If mules, the nsual pack-saddle of most recent pattern. 

Major P. FitzG. Gallwoy. 
Jloral ~ller'y. 

This is a large question; and I really . do not feel competent to 
answer it without more information than I cau obtain at present and 

- without some data to go upon. A ... igords the organization of the army 
for war-I mean a dejillite organizotion-I will endeavour to olier a few 
general remarks. ' 

I would only organize a partial system for one army-corps of !O,OOO men in the Punjab and for 
one division in Madras and Bombay. I cannot see how the whole of the pl!I"Dnflel and materiel even 
for these can be kept up in peace time Jithout enormous expense. I think it must suffiee for us -to 
hAve some such system as the following. 

In the Panjab, for example;1ay down what an army-corps of 20,COO men i, to consist of; calcu
late ~, (having regard to a caml'aign anywhere west of the province) what number of ammunition 

, 11.51 -. 
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wagons, 'country carts, camels, !DilIes, ,and, ponies it would require to move this ; lay down the rendez
vous for each division or brigade, and hence the centres where the carriage must be collcoted. Let the 
arsenals have the proper number and amount of ammunition wagons, ammunition boxes, ammunition 
camp'eqnipmeuts, tool., and pack-saddles in store for the corps; let each military,district have a super. 
intendent of transpOl1; or commis.ariat officer specially 'detailed for finding out the amount of carriage 
available· in each district, and in connection with the civil authorities endeav;)nr to have the numher of 
carts and animals get-at-able; also let Government encourage the 'keeping up of the breed and Rtock. 

, Railways are much against this; and hence I would have no 6ro1le4 lines in the Punjab, only trunk 
lines. An extension to Kushalgarh or Attock and one from Ludhiana to Ferozepur are all now required 
for military purposes this side of the Indus. I would propose that certain large proprietors, 'Native 
noblemen, gentlemen, or zemindars, receive a small sum annually to encourage them to keep up a sup. 
ply of carriage in their own districts. 

(a) & (t) Now as to organiz,ation. In 'peace time have a transport officer in eaeh military dis
trict with above duties, also with a complete knowledge of the whole machinery in case of a mobilization. 
Number of animals and carts required from him; where to concentrtite; how pack-saddles to be obbined, 
&c. Let him have under him one Native officer and one European warrallt officer, to be thoroughly 
conversant with 'the details of mobilization. The .formel· could assist him in the district work; the 
1atter do all writing, &c. According to my system,. of ·having six districts in each army-corps, this 
would give an officer and two assistants per brigade on mobilization, which would be enough, I think, 
-supplemented by a few European warrant and Native non-commissioned officers. I am of opinion that 
a superJluity of officers for the transport ·is a mistake: they are above the work required of them. 
Further, that all officers employed on this service should belong to the Native army.and have passed 
the 'higher standard examination. It is worse than a farce employing young officers of 'British regi. 
ments,for transport duties. Much hardship and inefficiency are the results. Officers and non-commis
sioned officers employed should· be included in the commissariat department and under the superior 
officers of the same, but termed "transpOl1; branch." 

'(e) I would have no Europeans employed on the transport except officers, and warrant officers. 
The'men should be the cartmen, camel-drivers, or muleteers who own the carriage, which should be 
purchased from them on mobilization (money sent to their districts if they desire it), and they should 
receive regular pay like any other followers. After that, at the conclusion of the war, they can take 
back their carts or animals on repayment of the price paid, and return to civil life, allowance for wear 
BIld tear being made. . 

(d) The commissariat rates of pay to regulate that of officers, warrant and non-commissioned 
,officers. Same as regards pensions. No pensions to be given·to drivQrs except for wounds, or to rela. 
,tions if they aM killed. 

(e) When the number of carts and animals is settled, every large commissariat station in the army
'corps command (or the ,arsenals) -should ·keep in stere a small supply ·of warm clothing for these men-
'ta kind of uuiform. ' 

'(j) . No equipment or arms are necessary for the drivers. They are, or should be always, protected. 
(g) The transport of the country must be. made use of. The·only wheeled earriage allowable would 

,be "for ammunition columns, .royal artillery w~"'Ons (partially only),. and for gene''al·t".,nsport partly 
conntry carts. . 

(h), (.) & 0) are a!l re~lied to in a general way above. 

Major W. 'R. Noble, Ro;rai 
Artille.y. 

Tmnsport in India will always consist, as at present, of
'(1) Rail . 
. (2) Wheeled carriage, Government property. 
(3) Wheeled car!jage; hired. , 
,(4) 'Pack-animals, Government property, such as elephants, camels, 

bullocks, mules,' ponies, and donkeys. 
(5) Uired pook-animals. 
(6) Coolies. 

To suggest in' detail iheframework of a transport System suitable forth. varions parts of India 
would require a much fuller treatment of the subject tha'n can be given in a'brief paper of this kind. 
'It is a question which should be worked out by officers specUilly appointed for the .purpose. 

'Briefly, however, I would snggest as follows:- _ . 
. (a) The officers in time of peace should comprise a director of tran9]lOrt for India, 'assisted by a 

· small sta¥d by a suitable number of district superintendents, with probationers attaehed. ' 
In time of war it would be necessary to draw officers from the army generally; but eonsiderable 

discretion should be exercised in doing so. To take a young subaltern from a British regiment, koow-
· ing nothing of the language; with no experience, and no qualification except a desire to get to the 
front, and to put this officer in a responsible position, where forethought and self-reliance are specially 

'requisite, is "not the way to do it." . 
· A transport officer has particularly onerous and respo.nsible duties to perform in time of war, and 
to enable him to carry out these duties efficiently, it is exceedingly desirable that he should have had 

.... om. experience with respect to them ill time of peace . 
. (6) .subordinates shonld be European non-commissioned officers and Native overseers • 
. (e) No European men should be employed; all drivers, &c., should be Natives. 

• (d) Pay and pension might be settled on the same scale as now allowed to commissariat depart-
ment. , 

(e) 'rhe natnre of clothing might be based on that of the army service corps at home. 
(j) Brown leather a~eoutremeuts, swords, and r":"olvers for offie"rs and non-commissioned officers; 

tulwars for Native subordmates; no arms for others. 
(g) The description of transport suitable will depend npa! the natnre of the country. 
Rail will be used wherever practieable. . 
Next to rail, wheeled carriage is best; bnt its use depends npon local eonditions. 
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['hamain advantages of wheeled carriage are- . 
{l) A c&mparatively greater load oon be transported in this .manner.b;y ~e po-war applied. 
(2) At the end 'of a l1!arch the load need not be taken out of ,the ·cart •. 
The latter.is an immense advantage on SGl'vice. 

. The employment of pack.animals or coolies must depend upon local eonsiderations. 
(k) Bullocks for carts; Government 1mimals for regimental transport IG~vernment,. hired, .and 

contract animals for 'Supplies. . . . 
In many cases it will be found· eConomical ~o contraotwith ~ubstantial Native .meroh~ta for ,car. 

riage of supplies; payment .to, be made on dehyery .. The N~tIve·mul! or camel owner WIll workwsll 
for the Native.merohant, although be may be averse to 'wonkmg On hire under Government officers. 
The reason is obvious. In the one case he deals with people ·who undelStand his langnage and ·wants, 
and he is permittoo to mak~ his own arrangementa on the march i in the other case ,he is liable ~ .be 
misunderstood, abnsed, and hustled. . 

(.) Transport carts should combine lighthess with ·strength; .bnt it is a:SaW mistake, and one' of ten 
fallen into, to sacrifice strength to lightness. Wheels, &Xl.trees, and axletrel'-beds require to ,be strong 
and well constructed to stalld the incessant jolting' over bad roads. It must be borne in .mindthat 
ease of draught, which is the main feature,in a wheeled vehicle, depends ,up~u stability even more th~ 
on lightness. A strong, although comparatively heavy, cart·can·hedrawn ,wlth g"l'llater ease than one III 
which, thron"'h inherent weakness., .the wheelswoblile about,Hnd aI'll out of shape. A "'heap .cart, 
knocked up f~r the occasion, is an untrnstworthy and ultimawly.expensive article. 

Across t1l,c·frontier all wheeled·ool'riage should, ,if possible, :be 'Government 'property. ,Bullocks 
shonld always be ~mployed when.practicable, as ~he ordinal'y simple yoke .c~~ .then I?~ ,used. ~he 
employment of,.pomes.or·mules.for·dranght neceSSItates hameesJ and the prOVIsIon of- this, the fittmg 
of it, the keeping it in order, and the repairs it requires on the 'marM,· entail mach labonr and exPIlllll':' 

(;J The Punjab 'gear, as modified by the Simla Commit~& of October 1879 and.Quetta.ComDllt· 
tee of August 1819..' -.-

Captain G. C .. B,yly, lS-8th t ~an answer qnestions 7, 8, 9 and 10 (as regards general principles 
Royal Artillery. only) most conveniently together. . 

In the time of peace I would have the wliole transport under the 
- commissariat. In the time of war the transport of an' ermy ·in· <the 

. field (the arl'/lllgements for troops not in the field to remain unaltered) 

.hould in the first instance be raised by the commissariat; but as soon as the troops were in motion, 
the tra1l<lport (all of it) should become a separate department; with its own director (or 'other chief) 
at its head, its own officers, &c., independent of everybody else, and taking orders from the command· 
er.in-chief (of the troops in the field). This ·commander.in-chief (or other general eommandingj ~ 
should have two staff officers, to be .tyled " directors of. supplies." The dirootors of supplies wonld 
be officers specially 'appointed to the .post, wbicli .wonld only exist. during operations in the field .. 
Each general who had a distinct command would have two directors of sllpplies':"one wit11. him, • one 
at .the base of operations.' • 

Thus in tne lite Afghan war there would have heen six directors qf supplies-two for each of ,the three 
columns. A direc~,. of supplies should he most carefun~ selected:' H~ might b.elong to 'any c~rps , or 
branch of the serVICe, and be of any rank, not below that of. captam. It mIght be convement for 
him'to be of the same rank as the senior stsff officer serving in the same' column or a grade lower., 
The. whole direction (not the administration nor the discipline) of .the transport should be under him. 
He would receive orders from the general (I am here speaking of the director with the general) himself 
or from the secior staff officer as to the existing distribution and probable movements of the troops, and 
should be furnished by the heads of the various departments, whether staff; commissariat, ordnance, 
medical, or finaneial, with all the information he may require as to the. number and distribution of the 
troop~, their probable movements and conscquentr!,,!uirements, and the means available and likely to 
be available for meeting those requirements. Thus informed, and thoroughly in his general's confidenc~, 
the director of snpplies, if fit for his post, would so distribute the ·transport lIS to .obtain the best 
results, on the ",hole, from the means available. His real duty would be to regulate the distribution of 
the transport; and hence in time of peaca, when the amount -of transport available may be con. 
sidered equal to all demands, this office is unnecessary, useless in fact. . But in time of war; when the 
supply of transport is not equal to the'demand, who is to decid& on the rival claim,s of the various 
departments, each laudably anxions for its own success, and naturally indi£ferent to the success of other 
departments; who shail decide whether 1,000 camel.loads of grain or 1,000 camel·loads of ammnni· 
tion are most wanted (I am presuming that there is not enough carriage for ·bot!).)? Obv.usly some 
one who knows the wants, actnaIa.nd probable, of the a.rmy as regards. both food and ammllJlition, and the 
means, existing or probable, of meetin'" those wants. . The decision should not be left to a1).y officer, 
however able, who is p~rsonaily intere"ted in the' success of oue departme.nt more than another; awi 
consequently it should be left to a third party, of whose knowledge,..ability, and· impartiality there can 
b~ no doubt. The .director of supplies is the offiee~ who would . allot the' transport for all services,. 
mer~ly telling the director of transport (or his. representative)' to allot so many carts; camel., .mules, 
coohes, &c., to snch adepartment for such a cluty, on the completion of which the transport would 
become available for any purpose. For instance, a' director of supplies at Kand:lhar might order a 
director of t~nsp~rt at Dadur ~ follows: "No transport to be allotted to o~nance till further ord~rs; 
.~pply commIssariat demands lU full": or" Medical comforts, urgently reqUIred, then warm clothIng; 
gIV~ precedence .to all demands for carriage for these." ,Or he might say, " Allot first 200 camel. 
a.vaIlable to ordnance, rest to commissariat," leaving it to the departments concerned to load those 
camels as they thonght fit. Of conrse, he would inform the departments concerned of the orders he 
had issued or was abont to issue 'for the ailottmeRt of transport. I do not. think that transp~rt 
should be allotted to any department for any great lenQ'th of time, as the requirements of the serVice 
may vary rapidly. The distribution of t~sport wiJI,."fconrse, be.affectedbyanyerlensive movement. 
of troops, accidental losses of stores i?y dre or.lIy .·.the, .elleDIY, l,Ul~pected ,abundance. or fail.ue<?f looal 
supplies, &c. . ' • 
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A. regards regimental transport, I think that if a corps remains on the same ground for more 
than, say, 48 hours, the whole of its transport should be at the disposal of the local transport officer 
for any public purpose. Of course, if it were known that a corps woul,l certainly resume its march 
aftel' a halt of not more than three or four days, its transport should not be interfered with; but when 
further movements were disbont or doubtful, it sbould not retain its transport in idleness, while the 
transport department in general might perhaps be greatly overworked. 

I also think that, at all events on service, Government should provide all carriage required, whe. 
ther for individual officers arnot, at its own expense. It could then allot carriage exactly as it thought 
proper, and the animals would always be availahle for any public purpose. I have read in a blue. 
book that during the winter of 1854-55 in the Crimean war, while carriage was so scarce, tbere were 
literally hundreds of baggage-animals belonging to officers doing nothing, because they were private 
property. This should never be. 

Before quitting the subject, I should add that if the system I advocate (of having directors of 
supplies) were adopted, all indents whatever for transport would go direct to the transport department, 
which would comply with them wholly, partially, cir not at all, in conformity with the means at their 

-disposal and the instructions received fwm the director of supplies. A director of supplies at the 
base might or might not be absolutely necessary; bnt I think it better to have onll. 

Of course, the functions indicated for a proposed director of supplies might be executed by an 
officer bearing another title. A commissariat officer might do the work, or an officer of the quarter. 
master-general's department. 'Whoever he might be, it would he neeessary-

that he he responsible for the efficiency of every part of the service, of 'every department (so far as 
it depended on the supply of transport) alike, aud not of one more than another; 

that he should not interfere with the working of either the transport or any other department, 
except as regards, the allotment of the transport. 

In short, the diredor of supplies is a traffic 'manager only-noither more nor less, not a command. 
ing officer nor head of a. department. He is only wanted when the demand for transport outstripa the 
~upply. ' 

Lieutenant E. C. Waee, !I.A.., 
No. 4. Hazara Mountain Ba.t
wq, Punjab Frontier Force. 

(a) O.ffitm.~rn time of peace, I think the only officers ne
cessary to be kept up on the transport establishment would he one per 
division in sole charge of the !1eneral transport; regimental and de· 
partmental carriage kept up on a reduced scale, say half the require-
ments of the regiment when on service, heing superintended by regi. 
mental officers under the supervision and orders of divisional transport 
officer. 

This officer should also exercise supervision ove~ the several regiment,!l and departmental trans
ports in the division; the interior economy and pay of all such being in his charge, monthly bills being 
submitted to his office through the different regimental and departmental officers of their respective 
transports. This officer $hould be considered a memher of the divisional stsff. 

(6) To assist this officer, there should be a proportionate staff of nun-commissioned officers 
selected from the m01l!lted branches of the service, and a complete establishment of mistries, muchis, 
farriers, and sa]utrls. 

(0) In my opinion, no further Europeans would he necessary; one Native to every three mules 
should De allowed, to'l;e increaaed toone every t.oo mules on "",ice. . 

_ (.f) A pistol need be the only additional arm of equipment for the Europeans. 
For the Natives, each man should be supplied with a shoulder belt, waist, and sword. The pattern 

issued to mountain batteries is <me well adapted to Natives. The Natives should also he provided with 
a canteen and havresack. 

(!1) & (h) In Upper India the principal transport should be mule transport, 'and camels for the 
!1eneral tran.port only. In, Lower 'India wheel transport might he more suitable, the country being 
more open. ' . 

The Government p!\ttern mule saddle should be universally adopted with gear for loading com· 
plete, viz., saleetahs, tran!1M, ropes and straps, packing G. S. A proportion of each of tbe above 
would be necessary to allow for the different descriptions of loads to he carried. 

(j) The present pack-saddle as used by Government mules in the commissariat is well adapted 
to the varions loads that have to be carritd ; but it requires great care in being kept properly cleaned 
and the padding soft. Improvements might be made at a small cost, whereby the saddle could be 
taken to yieces . with greater care, and. be there,fore better able to, be kept clean. Th~ pattern of bag. 
gage saddle used ~n ~ome of the !,!ountam batten~s, and kno~ as Colonel Hu~he~ R: A, pattern, 
is more simple 1D Its construcb?n anEl better SUIted to pack-anImals. The ca~el p./4n IS the saddle 
invarisbly in use, and answers lta purpose very well; but the st1i.ffing r"'lUlrell care I'o1ld constant 
renewing... 

Colonel H. Gough, Command
",I 12th Bengal Cavaby. 

i have not entered sufficiently into the subject to be able to snggerl 
in detail such a framework of transport establishment as proposed in 
the question i but doubtless some arrangement should be made by 
which an nrmy transport should be rendered effident in time of war, 
with the least possible expense in time- of peace. I would, however, 
suggest that the transport service thronghout the three presidencies be 
nnder one system and administration, divided into four circles or 
transport corps, viz.-

2 for Bengal. 
1 for Madras. 
I for Bombay. • 

(a) One director of transport attached to the qnarter-master-general's department to sn~ 
the whole four circle superintendents, and a subordinate officer under each, with a penonal asslStant 
to the director. 
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, (6) &; (e) At the dispo~ of circle I!)lperintendents, each regiment shonld de~il two non-commis
sioned officexs and two men for sentice with the transport. Under these men would be the usual 
detail of chowdries, jemadars, drivers, &c., as 'now detailed with moveable columns. . 
. (d) Director and superintendents, such staff pay as may be hereafter stated. Subordinates, 
European and Native, should also receive certain staff allowances. 

These. men wonld not be entitled to other pensions th~ what ther receive fro~ their own regiments. 
(e) The Native-establishmCl!-t to ~eceive a regular SUIt of clothing of a uniform pattern, &0. 
(f) Armed with a tvlwar, as ordmary camp-followers. '. 
(.v) On the frontier entirely mules as far as practicable, supplemented by camels. Lower down, 

wbere the roads are good, bullock carriage (wh!leled) for supplies, ' 
(i) As above. . '. 
(.) Country carts. . . . 
CJ) The cAai on pad, as uSed in Native cavalry regiments, is best for all practical J>urposes~ 

Captain 111,' G. Gerard, 2nd In peace, n:.stead of oommissarist department keeping up carriage, 
Centrallndia Horse, this to. be done by transport_ train; skeleton divisions of about 23 per 

cent. Qf war footing being maintained. Wheeled carrisge only to be 
employed, as a mle, but !IJliml!ls to be trained and equipped for. pack 
also. 

(captain or neld officer' per division). (a) 1 

(6) lIst class warrant officer- I 250 syces or. drivers. 
1 2nd "" : per division. 5 nalbunds,.l carpenter, 1 muchi;. 
2 3rd class warrant officers} . . 1 salutri, 1 smith. . 
54th" '" relieved annually. . (250 carts-500 animals.) 

(e) 1st and 2nd class, European soldiers, Native officers, or time-expired men. Eurasians eligible 
for 2nd or 3rd class; 3rd and 4th'!!Iass, Native soldiers of 15 yearel service. 6th, 8yces, temporary. 

Rs. . 
Cd) 1st class 60 

lind" 40 -

!~" ~g }military pension already earned. 
5th:: 10 (war footing only). 
Syees, Re. Ii and Rs. 6 and clothing. 
Artili~rs, local rates. . 

(e) Loose khaki drill, Hungarian jacket, plenty pockets, for all rank)!. 
Europeans: khaki helmet, brown coras and boots.. . ' 
Natives: blue or khaki puggri and kum,murbund, pyjamas, Native shoes, and puttees. 
(f) Brown leather belts, brass buckles. Revolvers for nrst four classes. 
For syces, light bill-hook carried on waist-belt for defensive and foraging purposes. 
(P) 500 mul"" or ponies, 250 carts;. notbing but wheeled carriage in peace, as tbe m~st economi.aJ, 

Three or four di1l'erent patterns and sizes, adapted to variollS sized animal$ to be kept up. All animal_ 
to be trained and equipped to carry packs also, if need be. . ' 

(k) Mule. and tattoos of every size and description. • . 
The weediest-looking 30-rupee bazar tattoo, with one'seer of grain a day, will carry two mounds 

20 miles, or draw an ekkaJoad of si-.:; so we sbould not confine ourselves merely to an ideal staOOp of 
pack-animal, but make the most of the cheap, serviceable material at hand. ' .' 

At outset of a campaign acrOss the frontier, all would probably have to be employed as pack •. 
animals; hut as the road was improved, carts could be brought on. • . 

(.1 It is far preferable to have more smallligbt carts, . that can be easily' helped over obstacles, 
than a smaller number of heavy, expensively-horsed ones. " 

For mules and Iarger tattoos, very·light Maltese or store carts, of at most 1,000 Ihs., modified tont 
the ordinary country ruts. These, with a pair of mules, would convey 1,200 to 1,400 lb •. = 4 camel
loads. Over almost any grouud a camel can traverse, and on the most ordinary country roads could 
average 3i miles per hour == double the pace of camels. . When proceeding with troops in ordinary 
relief, tbey would easily carry the latter weight. . '. . . . 

Whether shaft or pole draught is preferable seems open. to discussion. Personally,! prefer the 
latter. . . '. . 
. For the smaller tattoos we should try some modifications of conntry ekkatJ and ton!latJ. At a. pinch 
they cau even now with one or two tattoos convey 400 to 600 Ibs. baggage acros. country road. at 
double the pace of bullock-carts; aild both are capable of great improvements, beiug ill adapted for 
bagg~. Whether single or double harness is preferable for smaller size should be foundb,. 
experunent. , 

(J) The Otlfgo, cut down from. 27 to 20 lb •. for larger animals, aljd tbe common .Native. eliai 
for tatto?'" If the .undka, or pad of latter instead of being one piece and resting on the withers, 
is lIl4de m separate pie<;es, and connected there by an arched tree (PttrMci), it answers admirably, and 
can be made for Re. 4 In any pazar.. . . . 

It greatly quickens and simplifies loading, to have light, open panniers for store. These ine 
loaded bo:foreband, and, be~ng strapped together, are simply lifted bodily into their. place on saddle, 
and leqUire no further ropmg, &c., to secure them. . 

Brig.di~r-G.nerB;l C. J. Godby. I do not think it necessary to have our general transport estsb-
Commanding Punjab Frontier lishment for the whole of India, should it be decided to have .. transport 
Fo...... system separate from the commissariat.' 

( .. ) I would have an officer of the quarter-master-general's department at the head-qnarters of 
each presidency in charge ,of tbetransport system, with a subordinate attached to each division of ~~ 
army. '., , . '. . .... , 

a5Z 
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(6), (e) & (d) ·The nature and position of subordinates, their number and requirements, must 
depend on the establishment it is found necessary t<l keep up in time of peace. 

(e) Uniform suitable to quarter-master-general's department. 
If) :British warrant and non-commissioned officers should be mounted, and armed with Bwoll1 

and revolver. 
(,9) & (Ii) The description of transport suitable for the Punjab consists of camels, mules, bullocks, 

and carts·only while in the plains. . 
(.) As any wheeled ca"riage would have to move on cross-country roads, ordinary two-wheeled 

carts, such as those in use with field batteries, would be suitable; but the Native cart would have also 
to be employed. 

(j) Pack-saddles such as are used in the Punjab Frontier·Force for ammunition are the best I 
have seen. 

Lieutenant-Colonel C. LaTou.he, The framework should be :sufficient to provide for tbe require-
Commandant Poo ... Hors.. ments of the Native infantry; and all British troops composing a 

corps of such strength as Government might consider it advisable to 
. keep read~ to march at a moment's notice for moveable columns or other 

purposes; and the whole of the arrangements ·should be removed from 
the charge of the commissariat, and form a separate. establishment with a military organization. The 
scheme I am about to propose may be somewhat incomplete in details, from the shortness of the time 
I have had to prepare it; but the general principles are as follows. , 

Supposing, as an experiment,-say for the Bombay army-it was considered desirable to arrange 
for a force of say ten thousand men, of all arms. Raise a regiment for transport work. Place it under 
the command of a cavalry officer interested in the. work, and who would he determined to make it 
succeed.. Have it organized on the principles of silledar cavalry. Form the nucleus from volunteers 
from the Native army, getting as many men as possible from the 1I\0unted branch. To save the cost 
of too many European officers, try the effect of utilizing largely the Native element. To induce 
Native officers and non-commissioned officers of the right stamp, who would be the backbone of the 
system, to volunteer, hold out inducemeuts of promotion to men transferred; thus good non-commie
siolled officers should be promised a. commission in the new corps; good old soldiers, who could read 
and write, the position of non-commissioned officers. LImit the European combatant officers to the 
commandant, 2nd-in-eommand, who should perform the staff duties, and two subalterns. . Government 
to provide dead-stock, such as oarts, harness, &c. . All the animals to be purchased, and kept up by 
silledar~ out of their pay, with the one exception of elephants, which, being very expensive, it would 
he necessary for Government to own, as at presetit, though they would be attached to the transport to 

. be looked after, and the mahouts subject to military discipline. 
In the case of drivers for wagons, each man would be a two-horse silledar, and with his syee, 

who he would have to pay himself, look after his two horses. In a similar way a man wonld be made 
a silledar of so many mules, .so many ponies, so many came!.s or Clit'ts, as the case might be. The 
corps would· be divided into six troops, as in the case of a cavalry regiment; each troop under the 
command of a Native officer, European subalterns supervising each wing. The advantage of such a 
system would be, first of all, that Government would gct rid of all the bother and enormous exptmse 
of :the' establishments necessary for the purchase and feeding of the numerons animals kept, and "Iso 
would have nothing whatever to do with the enlistment and paymeut of the many camp-followers 
looking after them. Furthermore, all the baggage-animals, instead of beinj; Government property, 
and looked after by pa.id syces, cnmelmen, &c., would be the property of men 10 the corps; and thus 
not only would they be looked after by their attendants as heretofore, but the silladars themselves, as 
the owners, being specially interested in them, would exercise special supervision, and see that the 
animals were well cared for, inasmuch as they themselves would have to replace them in 'Case of 
casualties. Once the corps was formed, regimental funds for camels, horses, ponies, &c., would be 
established, as is now the case"'wi.th the horse fund in cavalry regiments; and animals as they require 
being replaced would be purchased by the various fun,ls under tbe immediate control of the command_ 
ing officers. Furthermore, by inviting men of capital into the corps, Government would be s"ved the 
expense of the outlay in purchase of animals, which they would have to incur if the corps was 
organized on the regular system. The capital thus invested and locked up in the corps wonld be 
an excellent security for the good behaviour of the men. It is estimated that from tlie volunteers 
from cavalry regiments alone a large amount of capital would be at once forthcoming. For instanee. 
supposing lIPe hundred silledars from the existing seven eavalry regiments were allowed to volunteer, 
and that each silledar owned only one assamee, the value o( their assamee, which they would sell on 
leaving their old regiments, and reinvest in the new corps, would be, at five hundred rupeee each, the 
present value of assamees in my regiment, Rs. 100 X 500=Rs. 50,000. It might confidently'he anti
cipated, however, that some of the volunteers would be owners of two or tlJree assamees. In such a 
!lase, the capital immediately available would·be greater than the sum' named. If the capital forth
coming was not suffi~ient from the cavalry volunteers, such men would be invited to bring reemits 
from their villages to fill the vacant positions of silledars in the new corps; and any man in the 
infautry regiments who might have money of. their own might be asked if they were willing to become 
silledars of camels, tattoos, &0;, in the transport service. 

It is probable, moreover, that some men of capital now employed in the commissariat would accept 
Government service nnder the new condition •. 

It would be as well if it could be arranged for silledars to understand as mnch as possible about 
the animals in which they had a direct interest. 

, Thus cavalry soldiers would very properly be told off to the horses. Any men in infantry regiments 
eomin .. from countries where camels abounded might be told off to the camels, and so forth. All tbe 
men i:: the transport corps to he subject, as in the case of existing military corps, to the articles of 

. war r but it would be as well at first, as in the days of the old irregular cavalry, to invest the com
manding officer with extra powers as regards discharge, enlistment, punishment, and so forth, u!'til 
the new system got into good working order, after which such powers could, if necessary, be W1th
dra'YD. As regards the general transport, the above remarks applying solely to regimental and 
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department&f transport, it"would at first be necessary to trust to the resources of tile oountry until the 
new syetem got into thorough working order, "and all itAI good and bad pointe were recognized and pro-' 
vided for. Once it was fairly started, then the details of a reserve might he worked out, and arrange
mentAl similar to th~ommcndcd for the line might be considered; but it would of course be necessary 

. for Government to satisfy ite.lf that the arrangements for departmental and regimental transport, which 
might be considered as the basis for any scheme for reform, was sound, before any plan for reserves, 
which would be the superstructure, as it were, was built on the top of it. The following estimate will 
give.a rongh idea of :the cost of providing" regimental and divisional transport for a corps of ten 
thousand men. The weights calculated for are for the regimental. transport "at the rste of 30 Ibs. per 
man, and for the divisional transport, including commissariat stores, engineer park, hospital division, 
and three days' supplies, at the rate of 40 Ibs. per man, making a tctal of lbO. 10,000 X 30+ 10,QOO X 
40 Ibs.=700,000 lbs. 

The deteils of the establishment will be found in appendix A * attached, the total monthly cosh 
being Rs. 34,686. " , .""' 

It will be observed that the establisliment as regards officers, men, and animal~ will be liS fol. 
~-. " ' 

4 European office~. 
1 Medical officer. 

14 Native officers. 
46 Non-commissioned officers. 

270 Drivers. 

11 EllI'Opean officers' chargers. 
77 Riding horses. 

t· 

Offictr8 lI"d "'IllS. 

I J,~ Farriers. 
6 Trumpeters. ' 

125 Fighting men (siIledars of camels), dismounted. 

I 125 camelmen. , 
428 Syces. 

A"i_h. 

I 640 Draught horself. 
200 Bagg ... ooe ponies. 

500 Camels. , 
Or a total of 537 officers and enlisted men, 568 camp-follow~rs, including bazar I!Jld hospital establish. 
ment, and 1,328 animals, including officers' cbargers." ',-

The 125 camel silledars would be trained fighting soldiers, and' would, .with one camelman, look 
after 4 camels. They would, if necessary, ride on the liPe of march on one of their csmels. They would 
with the mounted non-oommissioned ollicers act as -an escort to the eorps when on service, and would be 
available for guard and other duties in go.mison. The weights allotted to the camels, and horses are lZ 
per, cent, ~~low what they are ':"'lily ~apable of carryin~ if pro~rly ~ed and cared for, as they would 
be m a mlhtary corps-a margm whIch would allow tor the SIck list. In the case of the wheeled 
cam .... ooe, 16 spare horses are a~owed for the 4-horse wagons,. and 24 for the 2-horse carts, to· provide 
for a similar contingency. ' " '. . 

If Government disapproved of the ,large amount of call.lels roggested, light carts with two ponies 
to draw them could be instituted. for a certain portion of them, without in any way affecting the 
estimate beyond the eost of the carts, as a' pair of strong ponies, such as should be kept up on the 
allowance suggested, would with' ease draw 900 Ibs. if tbe carts were of a light pattern. The allowance 
for two ponies is exactly the same as for two camels. The extra weight drawn by tbe' ponies would 
pay for the harness. The estimate drawn out is to include all pay and compensation for dearness of 
.provisions to lDen and forage to horses to be absolutely abolishe!!. The silled .... system herein advocated 

• is in reality a form of· the much-praised contract system. The only difference between it and the 
eontra.cts made by the commissariat being that in a silledar corps the contractor is an enlisted and 
disciplined man, ·contented with small profits; whereas in the latter case he is more or less independent, 
and is only satisfied with large profits. Moreover, while it is to the interest of the silledar to take the 
best possible CSre of his own animals, contra~otors too ,often tbink of little but how much they can 
make out of their contracts. The system recommended has been for many years tried in the Native 
csvalry; and if it has in that branch of the service stood the test of experience, there appears to be 
no reason why it should not succeed equally well when applied to a transport corps. Ponies ·have been 
reeommended instead of mules, because they are just as good transport' animals, and in my opinion 
bebter thsn mules, and,.moreover, they can be obtained in abnndance an over the country; whereas 
mules have to be collected from far distant lands at an enormous eiperise. Both mules and ponies are 
very expensive to keep up, as they carry so little. If it 'could be arranged that camels should do the 
work now dODe by mules, a saving of Re. 3,000 a month could be effected. Against the '!lst of the 
scheme must be set all the existing expenses in connection with, the transport department of the com~ 
missariat, which could at once be ~educed, if a transport system was eatablished; also other items in 
connection with the grass supply noticed. further on in reply to number 11. " 

,. Ojfi.CIffI.' -
Li .. teunt·Co\ODel" 1. H. P. (al IthinkJ;hereshould beltll officer (who might betbe·quartermaster = ....... CoUllDlloDlling 8N Sind of the ret;'imentl who should have the entire control of the transporfi' 

required for the regimeut, He should be required to know the capabilities 
(as to furnishing the kind of carriage required) of every village within· 
a radius of 20 miles, and,with the as";stanee of tbe eommanding offioers 

and the oivil authorities, should have a list of the men of the vill"",es and- the number of animals 
they could supply at a short notice; and through the commanding oili~er of his regiment should, at 
a moment's notice, be able to get authority for collecting' them, which, baving done, he should be 
able to once allot tbe number required for the different. portions of his regiment to the men nnder 
him who aTP told off for those. various duties. He should also retain a certain percent..,ooe above the-
actual requirements ilnder his personal charge to replace casualties. ' 

, Nature a",J'po.itio" of 8U~ortlinate •• 
(6)' Under the regiment transport officer there should be an intelligent Native, able'to speak and 

keep aceounts in English, and thoroughly acquainted with the languages of the country where the regi~ 
ment may be quartered, lind. of the men with whom he would have to deal. His duties would be to 

• Wnt.n";nta'! 
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register the names of the owners of the transport animals and the number supplied by each. He 
shonld in the first instance furnish each owner with a receipt for the number of animals supplied, 
the names of the men attending them, and the rates agreed to be paid for the hire of both. He 
should keep a similar list as a record in his office; He should also see to the fceding of the animals, 
and in fact exercise a general supervision under the European officer.· 

Under this Native subordinate should be one muccadum for each department, i.e.-
, 1 for rations, &0 •• 

1 "ammunition and stores. 
1 "regimental stores, men and officers' baggage. 
1 "hospital. . 

To these should be made over the number of camels required for their several charges. They 
should be held responsible for the feeding of the animals and welfare of the attendants, the serviceable 
'state of the equipments, their preservation in working order, their dis~ipline, regularity on the march, 
and timeliness of conformation to orders of march. 

These muccadums should again have some three men each who, being constantly with the regiment, 
would be acquainted with the customs in it, when they would find their different loads, and 
where they would have to. go and unload on arrival at the new·camp. They should assist the mucca
dums in this general supervision in camp, and in maintaining order on the line of march, and instructing 
the attendants of the animals in their duties. With a stail' of this kind, I think the whole. establish. 
ment of transport for a regiment would very soon be reduced to order, and a certain 811!OUnt of disci. 
pline, both of which are now conspicuous by their absence in the present system of transport. 

. Men, European and Native. 
(c) i would have no European subordinates 'with a Native regiment; but in a European regiment 

I think steady non-commissioned officers, with a small addition as staff pay, might with advantage 
be used. 

Pay and pen8ion. 
. (tl) I think the head Native assistant might receive Rs. 30 a month, with 8 ppnsion of Rs. 10 
after 25 years' service. 

The muccadums Ra. 15 per month, with a pension of Rs. 4 after 25 years. The others Rs. 7 
per mensem, with a pension of Rs. 3 after 25 y@ars' service. . 

Clothing. 
(el Good thick linen, woollen blouse, with blue kummerbund and puggree, and a pair of warm 

knickerbockers, puttees, and Native shoes. 

(f) A good Native tulwar. 

C!I) Camels. 

(!) . Camels. 

('J Not suitable. 

(i) The c&:mel pakka •. 

Equipment and arml. 

IJe8.ription of tran8porl 8uitaU •• 

.A.nimah •. 

Natur. of cart8 ana llMfle,,; 

Nature 0/ jack-8adalel, 

Major A. P. Palmer, 9th Bengal I would snggest four circles of transport, or four transport oorpa, 
Cavalry, for India--

No. I.-The Punjab circle down to Delhi. 
No. H.-The remainder of the Bengal presidency. 
No. IH.-Madras. 
No. IV.-Bombay. 

(a) Officers-' . _ 
One director, who might be styled deputy qnartermaster for transport. 
Four circle superintendents (as.sistant quarter-mas~rs-general. for transport). 
One p~sonal assistant tQ the director and to each Circle supenntendent. 
One omcer to be detailed from each corps, British and Native, in 'India to be available when 

required for transport duties. 
(6) & (cl Two non-commissione.d officers and two men to be detailed from each corps, and one 

Don-commissioned officer and one man from each battery, for transport duties. Officere and men. to be 
relieved annually if possible. . 

All chowdries, naib-chowdries, jemadars, mUlishis, and salutries available for service with transport 
~rps in India to be registered by cirele superintendents of transport. 

(d) The director (or deputy quarter-master-general for transport), Rs. 1,000 staff salary, besides 
pay of rauk. . -

Circle superintendents (assistant qnarter-masters-general for transport), Rs. 500 staff. 
Personal assistants to director, Rs. 500 staff. 
Personal assistants to circle superintendents, Rs. 250 staff.. -. . 
Regimental transport officers at Rs. 80 per mensem \Vhlle employed. on actnal ?'nnsport dnb .... 

Non-commissioned officers at Rs. 8 per mensem and men at Rs. 5 per mensem whlle employed on 
transport duties; and their heirs to receive the next higher grade of family pension, should the men 
die or he killed on service: " 

(el Transport .non-commissioned officers and men to wear a badge on the a;m marked Trans
port." Enrolled attendants to receive one blanket coat and trousers, puttees, Native sboes, and yellow 
turban, and a blanket or waterproof sheet. . 

- (f) A tulwar to each enrolled attendant. . 
C!I) & (Al For the Punjab circle, mules, Knchl and Pahwindah camels, and camels bred north 

of the Jhelum, and pack.bullocks. 
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For the Lower cirele, camels and.pack-bullo~ks (banjaries) ; and in Assam, ooolies. Where stores 
have to be carried long -distances, coolie-ca.rtiage is obviously useless, as the men eat thei!' loads in .. 
fortnight's march. . 

I have no experience of the carria"ae suitable for Madras and Bombay. 
Only Pahwinda, Kuchi, and north-country camels should be employed on hill roads or beyond our 

old frontier, the down-countaoy camels being ntilized in pushing supplies up to the bases of operations I 
otherwise the enormous casualties of the late Afghan war will be repeated. 

(.) It is advisable to retain the Indian hackeryfor mauy reasons; but carts should be-nnder com. 
missariat control, only pack-animals being under the -transport department, and the commissariat 
required, as at present, to deliver the supplies by rail and cart at the farthest point that can be reached 
by wheeled carriage. 

CIT Ba.,ooga"ae pack-ssddles. should have no trees. The Indian pad has always been found the hest 
for service, wherever it has been tried. The Otago and otper pack-saddles made with trees meet 
all requirements when fitted to animals in good condition; but create galls when the mules get thin and 
~are, as they,Gust always be expected to becOme on servic~. . . 

The Indian pad might be improved on j but its principle should be adhered to, as it fits to the 
baggage-animal's shape, be he fat or lean. 

Colonel H. S. OblMl. CommBBd.. I should say the best framework posSl'ble was· the commissariat 
0IlI; ~ BeugalIDfaIlt..,.. department as it now stands, supplemented by regimental quarter. 

masters, one non~commissioned officer per regiment, and one man )ler 
company (those suggested by me in answer 36, Native Army, for 
employ instead of tindal and lascars); a certain quantity of oarriage 

being at all times kept up as part of the regimental equipment for conveyance of ammunition, cooking. 
vessels, &c; This would be maintained as part of the moveable column under the commissariat, but 
superintended. and exereised regimentally. This carria"ae should always be pack, and suited to the 
country in which it is to be usedw: First and second reserve ammunition for cavalry and infantry 
should always be carried on mules, ponie., or bullocks. ·It is so much more easily got at, and tha 
animals are not so conspicuous as elephants or camels. 

In the hills, coolies would of course be employed. A certain number should be regularly main. 
tained and trained.' . . 

(a) Commissariat departinent, supplemented by quartermasters; but as commissariat offioers are 
apt to degenerate into mere purveyors, I think combatant superintendents should be IIppointed, as officers· 
are appointed to other departments of the staff. . 

(6) .As at present. . . 
(e) As at present, supplemented by men of each regiment, as mentioned in first portion of reply. 
(d) .As at present; but care to be taken that men who become entitled to pension should be young 

and thoronghly able-bodied when enlisted, and that the ranks are weeded periodically,.in view to th~ 
discharge of all who become physica.lly unfit for work. This would be all important duty of super_ 
intendents. ., .. 

(e) Officers and soldiers as at preseut. , ~ - ., 
With respect to non-combatants who have hitherto not been supplied with-clothing, it would b~' 

a decided advantage to put them into uniform; but th.e expense would be very. considerable. 'TIle 
blue grey loose coat worn by lascars, with a badge worked on the arm, would be the best cJothing1of 
them. . -. 

While on the subject of clothing, I would mention that it is much required for Native doctors. 
Medical pupils are provided with it; and why medical subordinates of the higher grades whQ serve 
with the army are not allowed any is difficult to be understood. Their pay is yet very small for their 
learning and positio1;l. • 

(f) As at present. But all soldiers employed on transport to have short rifle •• 
Under this head I may mention the utter unsuitability of the arms of drummers and· mnsiciaas, • 

who, in action, might have to be employed in carrying reserve ammunition. They are armed ·with. 
swords of two descriptions-one very old fashioned, about a foot long, and neither useful nor orna
mental j the other of new invention, and ordinarily less useful and ornamental than the other. When 
moving, a man's energies have to be greatly directed to the restraint of this weapon. The hilt destroyl!. 
his instrnment, and the blade gets between his legs and trips him up. The proper weapon for dmm. 
mers and musicians is a curbine, or short rifle, ordinarily slung on the back. _ . 

(9) In a campaign, carriage of enry description.is required-rail, bullock-train, ~ntryem. 
elephants, camels, mules, &c., bearers, and coolies. 

(k) Every kind ordinarily employed for draught and pa.ck carriage • 
. (0) Carts drawn by bullocks, for which harness is unnecessary, except on metalled roads. The' 

ordinary country cart is the most useful and least expensi ve. Very light bamboo frames on wheels .. 
drawn by a mule or pony, would be very useful for conveyance of wonnded men. 

U) Those in ordinary use, which can at aU times be procured. . 
I have lately received from the ordnance department several iron kajawahs for the carriage of 

entrenching tools l but they are un~ccompanied by pack-saddles, and the issue of saddles has not been 
authorized. They do not appear intended for ordinary saddles, and for the time they are ·consequently 
nseless. -

CoIo.olll. Dandridge. CoUlDllmdo I am not prep~red with a detailed plan, but give my opinion genera.lly, 
log tilth Native Infant..,.. that a transport department entirely independent of the commissariat 

should be organized; that it should be fully officered, and supplemented 
_.l1y a coolie corps, the men of which should be properly clothed and 

equipped; that a sufficient number of transport animals (mules, pack. 
bullocks, and ponies) for ;tbe moving at short notice of at least 20,000 
men should be kept np in the vicinity of the frontier station. A 
percentage of such animals to be used, in peace time, by tne' 

ab3 • 
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(lommissariat Rnd the Governmen~ departments, and also be let out, tinder 
proper supervision, to priva1le individuals and cODlpanies j also a reserve 

" :~'" for above number should be arranged for. 

Co~':.="t'i;!~~v!·r:.:~·~' The purp?rt of my pr~vi~u9 answer is that the ':'Ystem of moveab!e 
g Y column reqUIres reorganIzatiOn, and that a certain amount of regl. 

~ental transport should be maintained by all corps. To effect thcse measures without any great 
mcrease oE qpst, I propose-

I.-That moveable columns be in most stations abolished, in others reduced; and that the p"8onn.t, 
&c., now maintained be concentrated at a few great strategical points, such as Quetta, Kohat, 
Pindi or Peshawar; Mooltan, Lucknow, Assam, Poona and Secunderabad; the transport at such sta-
tions heing organized so as to admit of great expansion in case of large operations. _ 

H.-The cost of regimental transport to be met as suggested in answers 11 and 16. 
(a) For each .tran~port dep<>t at the-great strategical poiuts. 
One or more commissariat officers, independent of all local commissariat duties. 
(6) In peace departmental warrant officers, supplemented in war by non-commissioned officen 

from the cavalry and artillery. 
(e) Low-csste Natives in fnII proportion to the number of animals maintained. 
(d) Rather less than' that of sepoys. 
(0) Semi-military to secure uniformity. 
(f) Europeans, swords and revolvers j Natives, tulwars. 
(g) IYIt .. lea carriage only to meet the exigencies of the ordnance and medical departments. 
Remainder of permanent establishment to consist of pack-animals: except in Assam, where per. 

haps a small drilled coolie corps armed with carbines might be maintained. 
(It) At each depot, those most suitable to the country, and the nature of the operations in which 

they might be called ou to take a share. 
(i) Ambulance and ammunition carts only to be maintained, except 9f course where a Govern-

ment bullock tr"in orgauization already exists, which is no burden to the country. ' , 
(j) Have no technical knowledge. . 
Pack harness for a' considerably greater number of animals than that permanently maintained 

should alwllYs be kept in store; as, though animals could alwavs be impressed, time would be required 
to obtain suitable equipment for them. -

Co!:::.t,::t-<;l:el:,;,~~N~' ~ am of opinion that no scheme of the kind ipdicated could ~e 
lnfantrr. g J ative carried out, except at a large annual cost. I conSIder tbat all that IS 

required-but tbis too would involve expense-is to increase the move-, 
able column establishments at the principal military stations. I con
sider that a very slight addition wonld meet all probable demands for 

internal warfare. Increased railway communication and an increase of general prosperity will increase 
the wheeled carriage of the country: as witness the increase of wheeled carriage in the Punjab since 
i; can'Ie under British rule. 1£ I am right, it only remains to devise a scheme for external warfare; 

, . aBcj. I ~hink that if a liberal payment is made, camels and mules will always be forthcoming in sufficient 
", lI1umb'ers_ The great want is proper supervision Over the transport animals; and for this purpose I do 

pdt consider it necessary to maintain a large European and Native establishment during times of peace. 
Tl;1e animals in peace can be looked after by the commissarist department. In time of war, I would 
appoint an officer of the commissariat department t<> each division of the army. His .ok auty sbould 
he to supervise the transport of the division. He should have ander him an active subaltern for his 
personal assistant, and a subaltern for each brigade. A European non-commissioned officer should be 
appointed to each division of 100 animals, having under him two Native non-commissioned officers 
Bnd four sepoys. The division to be divided into sub-divisions and sections: every animal to be brand_ 
ed with B number, and the non-cummissioned officers and sepoys to always accompany the cattle of 

• ,'their sections when sent on convoy duty. The subaltern officers, the European and Nativ. non-com • 
• miss;oned officers and sepoys, to be withdrawn from ~egiments not employed .o? the particular servi,:,,: 
. When transport cattle are made over entirely to reglDlents, the above superviSIon would not be requlr. 
ed; they should be looked after regimentally. 

. The Native non-commissioned officers and sepoys whiI.t, employed in the transport department 
to be armed with a carbine and to carry 20 rounds of ammunitiun. The camel and mule men to be 
armed with a short sword, flot, the old pattern light cavalry swords with steel scabbards that were 
served out "'the camp-followers of the Khyber force. 

All camel and mule men to be. clad at Government expense in clothing suited to the climate. 

Lieutenant·Colonol', H. St. G. I would suggest that a transport department be kept up. It shonld 
~:=t!!d~!~tiT:..=r.rT.!:: be a quite distinct and separate department from the commissariat, and 
.ut Native lnflUltr,r. be under the immediate orders of the quarter-master-general of the 

army. In the time of peace, it would only he necessary to keep up 
• small permanent establishment, which could he easily increased in' time of war by volunteers from 

, the army. In the late campaign the transport department was at first under the commissariat. 
Great friction ensued, and the system had ,to be abandoned. 

bi time of peace the transport department should consist of-
(a) 0Jlic",.-A director, who would rank as a deputy qnarter-master-gene~ ; a personal as~stant 

to the director, ranking as an assistant quarter.master-gen~l; and four supenntendents, ranking as 
deputy assistant quarter-master-general. TI;1ese four superwtendente to have charge of the four 
provinces, viz., Punjab, North.-West, Bengal, and Assam. 

The duties nf these officers would be as follows:- • 
I.t.-The director would have the entire control of the transport department. His duties would 

be to find out all the resonrces of Indis (Bengal presidency) for transport, receiving reports from the 
different superintendente of the diJfei-ent provinces'. He ohould draw up a &e1i of rules for the 
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transport department, cnterlng into the, minutest detail of everythil;>g regarding the working of the 
train, the pay of the subordinates, the care ani foraging of the aDlmals. He should be able to gIve every 
information to the quarter-master-generaJ. regarding transport, carriage, the number available at each ~>f'.'" 
station, and where the best carriage is procurahle. In time of war he should be kep~ informed of thB 

, intentions of, Government, sO that he might have ample time to collect all the necessary carriage, to 
provide officers underst&nding their work, and furnished with copies of all the necessary returns and 
forms for payment of !ill men and animals employed, so that there may be, one form of pay accounts 
and no delay or loss sustained in settling the accounts after the war is over. In tim60f war the 
whole sf the transport, viz., regimental, departmental, and general, should be under his orders. 'The 
commissariat should keep him informed what amount of supplies they want carri .. d and where to, 
and he should arrange to give them the requisite amount of carriage. ' He should be allowed (if 
required), to make any contl'&Cts for carrying SUpplies, and he should be answerable that the contl'&Ct " 
is properly carried out; or that Government should be, protected in. the ~on'tracj; from any loss caused 
by negligence. He should (or, if he is not" required, the senior superintendent) be with the general 
commanding the fo'rces, who should give hini every assist&nce in his power, 'IIi •. , prope~ escorts for 
his convoys, and., if necessary, 'Working parties to improve or make roads. The director should make 
himself perfectly acquainted with all the different roads, about the' resources of the different villages 
for feeding his transport and men; and, if necess&ry, he should be allowed to indent upon the com_ 
miss&ri&t for the amount of grain he deems requisite for the feeding of his auimals. The sole re
sponl!ibility . of the traIll'port being upon him, he should receive' every possible assist&nce from all 
departments, and he should have full sanction given him for.all necessary expenses, such as buying 
fOrB,,<>e for his cattle, building sheds, repairing roads, bridges, &c., &c. 

In time of pcace his offi.ce would either. be at Calcutta or with army head.-9.u&rters. 
2ntl.-The personal assistant to the, dtrector' should be a man that the director knows well, and 

has perfe.t confidence in, as there would be somnch work organizing the train, making out rules and 
regulations, that they would have alway. to be together. It is therefore a matter of great'importance 
that the director (certainly at "<Bt) should be allowed to· choose his own personal assistant. The 
personal "a§sista.ilt's duties would be to have charge of the whole of the office establishments belonging 
to the dirOOtor and be always with him; he would receive all the reports from the superintendents and 
otheril belonging to the transport, and make out from them a report for Government of the resources 
of the country; he should check all weekly returns of the transport kept np at all the different 
stations. In time of war,' all the returns of the different officers in the transport department should 
be scmt to him and checked; and he should make out full returns of the whole of the transport ·every 
month for the information of the Government and quarter-master-general's department. He should, 
receive all cash statements from the different .transport officers not later than the lOth of every month, 
check them, and send them with all their receipts, vouchers and copies of sanction, to whoever is 
appointed pay' examiner for andit; and on return from the pay examiner's office, as duly passed, 
keep them for reference in his office. He should therefore he allowed at least Rs. 150 a month for 
office allowance. .. 

Srd.-The superintendents would have the charge of the whole of the carriage in the province to •• 
which they belonged, and be responsible to the director for the management. of every thing conllect.elt -... . 
with the transport department in their provincp-. They should be in communication with ,fUlls"' ...... ; 
district offieers in their province, and ascertsin from them the amount of carriage for hire or ~r pul-',... '" 
chase procurable in their districts, also .full information regarding the time -it, would take to c<>/lc!'clr "" • 
carriage; and they should keep the director informed of every particular, and send him a return sbow_ ! , 
ing the description and amount of carriage procurable. They would ,have charge of all the moveabll ... 
column carriage at every station in their province where carriage is kept up, and they will be re- •• ' , 
sponsible as to its efficiency. They will report to the director the strength and condition of' the: 
moveable column at each station, and state whether they think it should be under the imm.ediat~' 
sup~rvision of an assi.~ant superintendent or of a, conductor or non-commiss!oned officer: .:VeryJittle ", ~, 
ca.rnage would be reqUIred to be kept up-only enough to carry on the dutIes necessary III a station. ' 0'··", 

The director on receiving these reports from the superintendents would forward them on m,th anY' ' 
remarks or suggestions to the quarter-master-general for the orders of His Excellency the, Commll.nder• ' 
in-Chief. The superintendents in the cold weather should make inspections of' all ~he carriage: at the' " 
different stations, and satisfy themselves ·that they are kept in good condition, atld that 'j:heir orders: . 
are thoroughly carried out. . No carriage should be. taken for Government, whether hired pr purchased;';' 
without being first inspec~ed and passed either :I>y the superintendent, transport traiu, ~r one of :hu. i ,/ 
assistants, so that only anImals good and fit for use may be chosen, In the late Afglia.ca,mpalgn .. ' 
numbers of mules and ponies were hired by th~ civil officers from the different districts ;'4 th~ 'J;>unjah" ", 
and sent to Mocltan, and on 81Tival were so entirely IInfit for any use, that committees had to be held; , "", , 
and a very large number were rejected as utterly useless and had to be diseharged, thereby putting GOV", . 
ernment to a very great and useless expense. By a superintendent of the transport department " 
examining all the animals and 'marking those chosen, this extra expense would' he obviated, proper' '. 

, animals would be at once' sent up, Imd there' would be no -delay in having to return bad aniJpals )<11d-··. ' 
wait for new.' Tne 'civil officers 'would of 'course give' the. transport officer eVCl7 assi!;tancG and 
collect the animals for him fo inspect. ' ' , ',~ ( 

4t~.-ABsistant superintendents,-If it could be managed, it would be very desirable in tUne of 
pesce to have one assistant superintendent to assist every superintendent, so that when the superin_ . 
tendent went on leave or was sent on other duties, the assistant could act for him. In time of war' 
there would be assistant superintendents with every division of the force who wo':!ld be under the 
prdel'S of the superintendent. They would be furnished with all the rules and regulations, forms of" 
cash statements and returns, so that there should be no delay, in keeping Government informed of 
the efficient working of the same; and the cash statements being aU of one form, there should be no " 
difficulty in settling the accounts. Trustworthy conductors or non-commissioned officers might be <I, 
placed in cbarge of the moveable column carriage at the different ststions. They would he under the" ;, 
orders of their superintendent, and should report everything to him regarding the carriage under their 
charge, and send him weekly re~. They should also furnish any carriage n~ce;;~ required in, 
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the station on a station order from either the assistant quarter-master-general or assistant adjutant
general, and see that the carriage is properly returned, and that the animals have not been overladen 
or been in any way injured. 

(b) Nature and po.ition 01 81,~orainate8.-It is difficult to make any remarks about this, as in 
time of peace only very few would be required for work with the moveable column. In time of war, 
with pack-animals, bullock carts and coolies, Native subordinates would have to be entertained as 
chowdries, nai.b-chowdries, jemadars, &c.; and it would be a very good tbing if some good steady 
European non-commissioned officers were allowed to join so as to supervise the actual working. 

(c) Men (European ana Native).-Botb. European non-commisswned officers would be moat 
useful to supervise everything; the Native subordinates would be held responsible that the orders 
were carried out. . 

(tl) Pay ana pen8i01I.-European non-commissioned officers to get from Rs. 20 to 40 a 
month extra to their pay and free rations, and would get their pensions as belonging to the army. 
Very few would be required to be kept on the permanent establishment. Those that had been kept 
on might, when retiring from the service on the pension they were entitled to, if they had done parti
cularly good and long. service, receive from Government as gratuity one or two years' pay. Regard
ing Native subordinates, they would receive such good pay that they would not require pensions. 
They would be paid according to their positions. :I<'or instance, chowdries would draw Rs. 100 a 
month; but out of this they should be made to keep all the gear in working orde,·, and keep a munshi 
or Native writer to keep all the accounts, &c. Naib chowdries should receive.lts. 50 a month, Bnd 
be answerable for the good condition of the carriage under his charge, paying for all medicines for 
sorebacks, &c. Jemadars Rs. 20 a month. Surwaus, muleteers, &c., Rs. 8 a month. 
. (e) Clothing.-In time of peace the European subordinates would receive their uniform, free 
rations and qualters, or compensation in lieu thereof from Government j but in time of war they should 
be furnished with a small tent and a waterproof sheet. 

Native subordinates in time of peace do not require anything to be given them, except in station a 
where carriage is kept up, and their lines might be built for them near their animals. In time of 
war they should be supplied with a waterproof 'sheet, a coat, a pair of pyjamas, a pair of .boots, and 
D blanket. 

(f) JiJqllipment8 and Mm8.-These are not required for Native subordinates, as in the late Afghan 
war it was found that they were utterly useless to the men. 

(g) Descripti"n qf tranaport "Iitable, wheelea, pack, coolie, <tc.-This greatly depends upon 
the co'untry to be travelled. If possible, wheel carriage is the best, then pack-animals, and lastly 
coolies. 

(h) .Animal. to be employed.~The best animals no doubt for transport are mules, but they only 
carry two maunds; second, ponies, also two maunds; third, camels, carrying four maunds; fourth, 
pack-hullocks, carrying two maunds (bullocks, however, over stony ground require to be shod); fifth; 
elephants, carrying ten maunds, hut these are very delicate animals, requiring the greatest care, and 
it is very expensive feeding them. 

(i) Nature oj carta ana harne88.-Carts should be made of the very lightest and yet strongest 
pattern. The Maltese carts used by Gcnerel Phayre in the late Afg-han war were of a capital pattern, 

• and did excellent service; but what would be of still more use, would be light carts, made with covera 
.. to· th"~, which would be locked up, thereby saving the stores from being spoilt hy rain or lost hy 

~ • : thefn, The harness should be the best Cawnpore harness and made to fit the animals . 
. : "., . eJi' Natllre oj pllck-.addle •. -Pack-saddles should be very carefully made. They should be very 
" Eg1lt,' still well-padded, and must fit the animals; otherwise they will get sorebacks and become 

useless. . 

Major Sir B. P. Bromheod. 40th 
Native Infant,.,.. 

I am of opinion that in time of peace it would not be necessary or 
advisahle to maintain even the framework of a transport establishmen~ 
as regards per80nnel. The re~imental tr~nsport s.J:stem, the introdu~ti~n 
of which I recommerid, reqUIres no spectal estabhshment to work It 111 

peace time. Any regiment, department, or individual requiring carriage 
lor any purpose would obtain it direct through the civil autho~ties. But i~ ti~e of war a special 
establishment would of course be necessary. Therefore, what 18 really reqUired IS that there should be 
published such a simple and complete code of rules and regulations for the organiza~ion, equ,ipment, 

. and constitution of a transport service in time of war, that any officer suddenly appomted to It could 
learn at oil'e what he had got to do; how to set about it; whence to obtai.n his carriage and supplies; 
what subordinates to entertain; what orders to give them j what pay to gtve them j what books and 
accounts to keep, and so on. This is all that is necessary. There would never be any difficulty in 
obtaining carriage. Recent experience has sufficiently demonstrated that there would never be delay or 
inconvenience on that score. Where delay and confusion arise (and did arise in this Afghan war) is 
where officers and men employed in the transport have not, each, defined dutiea and responsibilities. I 
enclose a separate memorandum setting forth in some detail what I consider to be the proper duties of 
each transport officer and subordinate, and rules for their guidance under all circnmstances. 'fhey are 
of course op_en to modification on many poiuts; but I submit them as the results of my own experience 
gained in this last campa~. They are enlarged from my Own notes made on the spot. 

Hajor A. C. w. Crook.1umk, In the replies to other questions I give my ideas on tbis subject. 
CommaDdiDil ~aud Pi.- Generally I consider that local carriage should be maintained to the 

extent advocated in answer 12; and this carriage should be apportioned 
to the various stations according to their power of utilizing it, and in 
some stations according to the ch.nc", of war. ~is carriage should be 

under an officer warrant officer, or non-commissioned officer of the commissariat department, whose 
particular hnsin;ss would be the charge of the local transport. Commissariat knowledge is more wanted 
than transport knowledge, aud that department mostly uses t~e carriage. Regiments should k~ow to 
a fraction of a camel wbat they need; and the local commanaing officer should know where all his local 
transport is, and when he can lay hands on it. 
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The carriage should be freely used iD. peace, and, on war breaking out, made over to regiments -or 
drafted oll' to the base of operations. : 

Replying t~ queries- . 
(a) The officers would be the officers of the commissariat department. . 
(6) The Native subordinates would be entertained by the commissariat department and be enlisted 

under the Native Articles of War .• European subordinates as at present. Assistance in the subor
dinate class to be obtained from British and Native regiments. 

(0). The men, i.e., driverS and attendants, should be enlisted for all Governmeut carriage and all be 
placed under mates, muccadums, jemadars, &c., and be regularly trained to their duties, European 
assistance being given from British regiments. . . 

(d) The pay and pension to be under commissariat rules (Civil Pension Code) ; .that of cattle 
attendants being regulated according to whether the carria"aoe is purchseed or bired. 

(el The clothing would be the commissariat uniform. All Native establishments to be dressed as 
the followers of a regiment in lungi, khaki blouse, khaki pants, puttees, Native shoes, and a distin" 
guishing badge. 

(f) For equipment and arms, that of the Europeane would remain as at present, with the addition 
of a revolver. Natives only require a brown belt and a country tulwar. 
, (g) The description of transport must vary according to the locality and the transport available. 
The breeding of camels should be encouraged, and as many employed, as possible. A proportion of 
~ephants should also be maintsiqed for peace transport; Dut, above all, a very large proportion of 
mules, which should be divided among the various irill stations, and there employed in water and other 
transport. Kahars sbould be enlisted for general service, be attacbed to hospitals for peace duties, and 
drafted when war breaks out to regimenta proceeding on service, substitutes being locally entertained. 

(4) The animals are mentioned in reply to (g). _ ,. 
. (.) As regards carts, a light cart should be construct<!d and generally used instead of the ordinary 
country cart, which in some plac8f.are of a bad pattern. Component parts should be kept in stock and 
~oved by train to the basi.- of operation, cattle for them being locally entertained or trapsported thence 
lD trucks.' The country eUts should be largely used with pony transport. 
, ()) The present 'pack-aaddle is as good as one can want. 

My experience does not take me beyond the Punjab. Fot ·this 
.part of, India I would suggest a cattle establishment of camels and 
mules be attached t~ every' Native i¥antry regiment, the same as 
obtains on the frontier, the commanding officer being held responsible 

. for the animals being properly fed and cared for. This would accustom 
pfficers and men to the care of baggage-animals; the establishment to be 
available for Government ·and private purposes (tbe latter on payment), 
but to be equipped and fed under orders of the commallding officer. 

The number of animals attached to each regiment would vary in number according to the duties 
required at the station where the regiment is located. Thns at, Peshawar and Ferozepur, where there ""e 
arsenals, a larger number would be ~quired than at stations where there are none. 
. Commanding officers should work through their transport officers, each of whom would vlrtpaJly 

be the superintendent of the transport for the station. Where two or several Native regiments are 
located, orders for supply of transport for convoys to be .issued by the senior superintendent of lraBS
port. For the whole province there should, be ODe superintendent of transport, whose duty ,~t wo~a 
be to inspect the transport of the whole province at least once a 'quarter, and to bring any defect 
he might notice to the notice of the commanding officer under. whose charge the animals were. 

A list of private baggage-anunals should be kept up in every district office, compiled from lists 
mpplied by tehails (sub-collectorates) ; and in the event of. it being necessary to augment the Govern
ment transport, the number of animals required should be requisitioned and bought by Government 
t;hxough the general superintendent of transport. ,. 

Transport officers of regiments not pro"eeding on service might be summoned with parties_ of 
soldiers "to act as inspectors, receiving a stall' salary of Rs. 5 per month while so employed. 

In the absence .of a transport officer from his regiment, his duties wpuld be performed by a wing 
officer.. In a few years Governmen~ would possess a valuable stall' of officers accustomed· to look after 
aud manage bagga"aoe-animals. 'I believe in Abyssinia two of the best 'officers of the tr"!l"Port train 
belonged to the Punjab Fr!>ntier Force. -', . . (. , 

(a) Ol/icer8.-One superintendent of transport for each province. One tranSport oilicer to each 
Native infantry regiment. . •. . 

(6) Natur. and p08itioll of auhor4inate •• -One inspector (Native soldier) to 100 animal~. 
(e) Native driver8 . ...:.1 to 3 mules, 1 to 40 camels. 
(d) Pay of ",ule and camel tlrit·er •. -Rs. 8 per month. You cannot get good men on less pay •. 

No pension on discharge. Mter ten years' service gratuity of three months' pay; after fifteen years, 
gratuity of six months' pay. Same rules for family and wound pension, if killed or disa~led in action, 
as obtains for Native soldiers. 

, (e) ClotMng.-Drab (khaki) blouse and Joi.ickerbooker trousers; drab turban, blue fringe; 
putties and Native shoes. ' ..- . 

(f) E'lrdp1Mftt and arma.-Native tulwar with shoulder belt and waist-belt, brown leather_ • 
(p) IJ"!criptioa of wanltJlorl auitabllf, wMeletl, PfJIJ1<, cooli., ~c.-On the Punjab froatier pack only. 

, (k) -A".t1I4l& to 6. ""!Jlloyed.--Camels and mules. - • • 
(i) Nature of carll and Rarne88.-Carts could only be used on good roads, which do not exist in 

the hills. " • 
(t) N at"r, of paclf..,addie8._0rdinary Punjabi pilla,. for camels and Native pack-saddle for 

mules. 
a 54 
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Lieutenant·Colonel F. T. Bain
bridge, 'th Sikh>. t woul~ suggest that inst~ .of keepingu.p the supply of transport 

as at present under the commlss.r ... t, that carrlllge should be given each 
regiment of the army of the Bengal presidency to be looked after by 
the qual:1;crmaster in times of peace, as follows :_ 

British {Cavalry 
Infantry 

Batteries Artillery 
. {Cavalry 

Native 'Infantry 

Cam.1t. 
60 

120 
30 
20 
65 

Mule. or poDi ... 

60 
80 
25 
20 
40 

, This carriage wonld be available for work in cantonments, cO!'lmands, detachments moving, 
bringing in supplies from districts. It also could be used ,by the department public works, &0., and 
when not otherwise wanted lct out on hire within prescribed limits. 

It would also be liable to be draNn from in times of relief, one regiment supplying another to 
make up full complement for a march, and would be sufficient to move a regiment in lighting order for 
a 2 or 3 days' expedition. . . . • 

I would also suggest that a large reserve of ammals purchased he kept up )n distncts made over 
to the civil officers to be hired out for trade, &c. 

Bullocks and carts to be used as bullock-trains on any road where there would be sufficient traffio 
to pay would also be a good reserve. Where camels could not be lIsed, as in Bengal, carts or wagons 
would be given to the regiments. I think cart· and wagon carriage should be used whenever roads 
can. be made in preference to all other. It carries most, and forms its own defence against' attack, by 
being laargered: ' 

(a) The whole to be lInder 1 director-general, 8 directors of circles or districts (each circYe the 
dame as· musketry circles), with an assistant officer. Besides this, officers from regiments qualifying. 
for the transport would be attached to districts. • 

(b) Native inspcctors to be taken from the non-commissioned ranks of the Native army; also the 
Native army would s'lpply sepoys to act as duffadars in the proportion of I to every 20 drivers in 
time of war,' I to 25 in time of peace. 

, (e) I am of opinion that Natives only should be employed as transport drivers, to be composed 
chiefly of Punjabis (Kuthris, Sikhs, Punjabi Mussulmans, and Hindus) in following scale:--

Peace footing-
l' man to :3 :!:!::. 
~ ,;; ~ ~ ~E::IS. 
1 "to 12 Bullocks. 
War footing give a man 2 :O~Ii'.. 

1 " 4 ... ... Camels. 
· The men to be of good physique. Tranaport duty in,tim.e of war is very arduous and fatiguing 

and any man will not do; it requires strong men and of a certam height to load and nnload camels; 
mules, &e. ' 

· In order to have a reserve of trained men (and untrained mcn for transport are a grand mistake) 
they might be enlisted for three years; but any iuan arter one year (giving a substitute) might leav~ 
on a retaining-fee and go into the reserve. All these reserve men to underetand. that all or any are 
liable to be called on for service at any time. 

All might assemble once a year for a short period on full pay to practise and keep themselves np 
to their work. 

• (d) Pay and pension. or rank in army f?r inspectors and suI;>ordinates~ with an appropriate stalf. 
Dnvers' pay the .ame as m the eattle establishments of the PunJab Frontier Force; and pensions ~r 
wounds or to family the same. 

(e) Khaki drill jumpers or blouse jumpers; trousers loose and to ankle only, where they shonld he 
tightened in; pugrees of some distinguishing color to mark "Transport" ; a good blanket and strong 
Native shoes witt. naih. 

In a Qt1d climate, add poshteen, puttees, anoth9l' blanket, and small tarpaulin. 
(f) Leather waist-belt with bag ana frog, havresack, water-tin, chargal (small mussuck) to he 

carried under belly of pack-animal, and three yards of good stout cord. , 
Inspectors, a tulwar and pistol (the inspectors might, ride a spare pack-pony) ;. subordinates, 

,short snider carbine and sword bayonet (artillery) as issued to the transport in Abyssinia. The 
drivers to have a kilkri or Mghan knife (kukri for choice), and in war time each to have a pistol, and 
he tanght the use of them a. a weapon of defence. _ 

. (g! and (t.) .Carts and wagons! ~els, D?-ules, po~ies, and bulloc:ks in the plains (also elephants, but 
they mIght remam under the commlSsanat) ; ill the hills mules, POUles, bullocks, and sometimes camels. 
Bullocks in the hills are very good to carry grain and fodder, and can be driven in herds of 10 and 12 
by one man; they do not carry other loads well. 

Coolies can also he employed in the hills, but, nnless hillmen, are not much good. 
(0)' I have had no experience of wagon transport, and cannot suggest anything. Harness should 

be as simple and strong as possible, and have breast-bands in lieu of collars. 
Bullocks would be yoked. 
U) Camels.-The commonpalan generally used. . 
Mnles and ponies.-The best saddle I have seen, and had practical experience of, is the Otago; 

but it shonld be smaller than was generally used in Abyssinia, to snit the animals of this conntry. 
I have thoro1lgbly tried saddles of all sorts, and have come to the conclusion that the Otago is tlie 
best. It is easily adjusted, easily and securely laden, and kindest to tha animals; it also has the 
advantage of being a good riding saddle for sick or wounded men. 
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~e Saddle with the iron cmdle ~w ehiefly in. use i~ also:a good saddle, but is very:apt ~ be.shakJ 
and rtcketty on tpe back; and also to pmch when the anunaL 19,1aden for along stlletoh •. 

I cannot answer this in deta.il~ Kaj .. A.. G. _,lot SiJ<ha.., 
It is iIllpossible to keep up a.complete transport establishment frtror 

war in peace j but Government could settle how many transport centrea 
they want. At these I should keepllp t\-oops of mules-the onlylLUimals 
I would :work in. this way. I would have Ifllmy troops or 25 or 30 
animalS each forming skeleton troops, to be filled up with milinals to, 100 

pet troop' in~. I would keep the jemadarscomplete and'duffadars half complete, at 'one jemadar 
and two duffadars to a troop. These meu would'always bve training- j, and on war hreaking aut,. I 
would complete the duffadars to four per troop by promoting two constantly employed muleteers. In 
peace I would have mulP.teer to three mules, i .•. , eight or teu men j and in war I would increase these 
by men of suitable class accnstomed to millP.s, fliz" Kumiars, Banjaries, Loteanaa, ~hatties,. &0. The 
new men would soou learn under the skilled jemadal" and dirltadars; . . . 

OjJicer8':-ID. peace two officers at each centre depat, two non-commissioned officers; 
In war one officer to 1,000 mule.. . . 
One non-commissioned officer to 500 mules. 
Ten troops at 100 each nnder each office •• 
Ten jemadars (all ready). , 
Forty duffadars (20 ready and 20 promoted fr9m skilled muleteers). . .' 
Muleteers 10 ready j fill up to 34 at 1 to 3 mules j to 50 at 1 to 2 lI1u1es,. whieli. is far better; 
The above touches on (a), (6), (e),. 

• Per mensefL P~m ........ 
Cd) Pay- . I Du:lfadar 10, :rn peace jemad&r ... ... 15, Muleteer 6 

In war to b~ raised as necelllf1l'J according to the service required.. 
. P61UW- I Duffadar 

Jemadar ... ... ... 10 Muleteer 
eel Clothing.-iltout blouse aitclknicker-bockers, kh&ki; good shoes; 

Ul Equipment and arms {d;;~: } for all. . 
lemadars, duffadars, revolver8 also. 

8 
3 

(4) & c,) My remarks apply only to muleS'. I WOUld'DOt keep'up any camels, carts;, donkeys;. ar 
bullocks. I would contract 'for these as wanted, using country gear and packa. , 

(.l I am not up in carts. ' 
(j). PaeJ:-8atltlka, m"le8.-Ibeg to append a report by me, No. 42 Q.M.,.dated 17th'March ,1879, 

to Assistant Adj utant-General, Punjab Frontier Force, which shows my views on mule pack-saddles 
both for purely military and for commiasariat work. (See subsidiary note, at end of. answer.) 

No. 42Q.M., dated Jellalabad, 17th MarcJi. 1879. 
From-MAIOR A. G. Ross, Commanding' 1st Sikhs" 
To-The Assistant Adjutant-General, Punjab FlOp.tier Force. ,. 

With reference to No. 368K.,* dated 23rd November 1878; which forwsrdedcopy of Tetter, dated 
.. hom lIiJitary Secretary, Pnnj.b Governmen'- 17th O,,!">ber 1878, f~m Special C0D!-mittoo. on ArtiJ:~ 

" . le~y EqUIpment to AdJutant-General'm India, 'and m 
reply to your No. S1ge., dated 11th curreut, circulating copy of Colonel Black' .. No. 480" dated 28th 
February 1819,with copy of my demi-officialletter, dated 2nd January 1879, to that officer's address, 
I beg to .tate as follows.. ' . 

I. The subject of pack-saddles is a vexed qu~stion •. Some prefer a· cheap, light, simple .addle, 
IntrodnctiDn, like the Punjab pad ?r one of its modifications, t;tJ;, 

, saddles always used w,th ·saleetah .. and Topes Or WIth 
e4"tt.t:and other contrivances of the" double-bag" order. Others prefer a stronger, dearer, and more 
laating saddle of the patterns used with hooka and loading stiaps. ' 

IL I bve not enough experience to treat of each known pattern of' saddle separateTy, nor' does 
space and time admit of thia j but I will make some remarks on tlie two types of paek-"":'Wle referred 
to in my previous para"OTlIph. ID. my remarks on Punjab pads and their mo.dificationlf, I do not 

. '. . . refer to Cabuli pslans, which are saddles without trees. 
Cabuli pohms put em OlIO .,,1., .. being of.. opecial orfrsmeworka it is true but which seem to me to lie ' 

t1P6> ' , of a. special type, posses;ing many: advantages, and ~ 
haps only the two disadvantages of weight and of a decided' tendency of their, loads to Blip and slide 
on ascen_ and descents. , 
. Dilt.....m • Ia from which paoks aN viewed,' TIL People, ,!"iting on pack-saddles vieW' thelll 

pom , from thll standpomts of-
. (a) private use by travellers, &C. ; 

(6) . use in the field by regiments and batteries; 
(e) use by traders in hilly countries j , 

(d) use by the commissariat and transpOJt departments of an army in the field for stores 
and provisions. 

ID W.I_ 'Viewed from point of vi .... of (Jovern- My remarks refcr merely fa the service of Govern-
_..mea. 2\00 main kiJldo. ment w,ith an army in the. fiel.d) and 1; w?u1d .point out 

that thlS G1lverIl!Dent sel1V1ce 19 of two mam kmds
(aY carriage of ammunition, militM')' stores,. regimental baggage ro;t4 tile tro~8; and again 
(6) earriage of atores and provisions by the departments of supp~. ., . 
I allow that it is probably a very good plan to have two kind. of aaddles in usli-ilne for'perma. 

nent use with troops for the, many purposes and varying kin{ls of low required by troops; anet one fill 
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use by the supply departments for the carriage of provisions and fodder and such like stores. I think the 
latter kind of pack may be of. a cheaper, slighter kind l but for the permanent use of troops and for 
such purposes as the carriage or ammunition, men's bedding, tools, tents, battery stores, engineer park 
stores, &c., &c., I think a Government constantly 'having to carryon wars in hilly countries should 
possess a thoroughly strong, durable, lasting saddle on to which loads can be so fastened that they 
cannot slip or,slide and shift,on a.ny ground on which the mules can travel. 

Hills full of steep ascents a.nd descents are the places according to which pack-saddles must be 
judged. In plain countries camels are preferable to mules l and if only the roads be good enough, cart 
carriage is preferable to all kinds of pack-animals. 

Pun '.b pads and modificatiODl. Their advant&ges,s~ :!Y. The adv~ntnges, of I?acks of the type of the 
J PunJab pads and lts modificatIOns are-
(a) Cheapne.s in manufacture. ' 
(b) Lightness. ' 
(e) Facility of repair in most Asiatic countries. , 
(d) Capability of being understood by rough and untrained drivers. 
(e) Facility of carrying spare packs required'to replace losses. 
(j) Facility afforded by it to muleteers riding the mules to water or for forage, 

Punjab pads and modifications, Their disadvantages, 
live. 'The disadvantages are-

(a) Waut of streugth to resist rongh usage and ill-treatment. 
(b) Want of durability under exposure. 
(e) Difficulty of securing loads on it in ordiaary rough ground. 
(d) Impossibility of doing so on really bad ground. 
(e) Want of some stiffcning material or of some framework or tree to resist the pressure on the 

rollers, of the saleetah knot, or of the weight of a muleteer riding on his pack to feteh 
forage, &c. ' 

The advantages enumerated from (a) to (f) are great, and are. a temptation to the adoption 
of a good pattern of some one of the countly saddles possessing these advantages, and of which doubt
less the saddle No.2 of the Simla Committee of 17th October 1878, described as a modification of the 
Punjab pad, is a good specimen. I have not seen this saddle; but I understand that its general 
principle is that of the Punjab pad. ,I see no objection to the use of such a saddle for the carriage of 
,'Stores and provisions from post to post on a line of communications, or in convoys working in the rear 

of an army. But I would urge that for purely military 
Saddle recommended for purely military operations, purposes Government should possess a better sort of 

P k oaddl saddle. A saddle capable of resisting for some time 
ac • os. without ,.epai,.. the wear and tear 01.' hard service. A 

saddle to which loads can be f&stened so securely that they cannot slip or shift unless the saddle-girth 
loosen or give way l and I maintain that for these ends some pattern of saddle is required which is used 
with hooks and loading straps and which is made of strong durable materials. Money spen£ on the 
manufacture of such is well laid out, and it is worth while for Government to maintain small establish
ments for the repair of such better and ,superior saddles. ~'he exact pattern would have to be selected 
by men accustomed to make pack-saddles, and in their manufacture arrangements could be made to 
re!lder them snitable for riding purposes at a. ,walk. When required, saleetahs can always be used 
With such packs. -

V. I~ military operations over difficult ground it is of primary importance that the loads of am
Sketch of the mode in which military oper.tions in munition, food, great-coa~, &c., w:hic~ are carrie~ aft~r 

hills aft'ect .eddles and muleteers and animal., as con- the troops should not shift. ,As It lS, everythIDg lS 
tr .. ted witb traders' habits. against the animals and their attendants and escort, and 

the extra delay caused by readjusting loads is intoler
able. Nothing ensures steadiness of the load save hooks and loading .traps. 

The two rings proposed by the Simla Committee on the leather pad are, I fear, not snfficient. 
They will save the load from falling off; but it will sbift on ascents and descents, and have to be re
adjusted. Saleetahs, however well packed and tied, however well slung, are most aggravating on steep 
ascents and descents, or even on cut-up ground, where the animals have to jnmp. They, moreover, 
require much art in tying and in loading in the dark. Carel~ men cause great mischief by tying 
them badl1: and great delay in forcing the escort to stop and re-tie and trim the bad loads. In pad 
saddles, unless there is some kind of framework, or unless there is some stiffening for the saddle 
rollers, or unless there is great thickness of cloth or blanketing ahove the rollers, the knot of the 
saleetah crossing the animal's back presses on and flattens the roUers injuriously, and in time (aud a 
very short time too) bruises the animal's back. Baniahs and traders marching at their ease, and on 
their own terms, and at their own will, constantly remedy this mischief. But in military operations 
:the needs of the saddle ahd the care of the animals are not the leading idea. The army marches with 
energy to attain a certain object and the bagga"ooe follows as it best can. I do not allude to the heavy , 
baggage but to the necessary baggage, ammunition, great-coats, hospital boxes, cooking-pots, f<>Od, 
&c., which must follow the troops wherever they go. Often the baggage is laden in the dark, and 
stands with the animals laden for several hours before it can move off. Checks occur the·whole 
,march through, and camp is reached at or after dark. The b.gga" .... of a large division sometimes 
takes aU day (say eight or nine hours) to do ten or twelve miles. On arrival in camp, animals have 
to be watered and fed, and .men have to be (often) rationed, and have to cook and feed. One muleteer 
is allowed to three mules l and he has not, nnder any of these circumstances, the chance of looking at 

, his packs. Ncxt day, and perhaps for several days, this goes on; and few, if any, occasions offer for 
examining and cleaning and stuffing and resettling the rollers of packs, as a bauiah does perhaps 
daily, or at least whenever S\1ch is reqnired. This work, not uncommon in military operations, is bad 
for all saddles, bnt very much worse for pads with which saleetahs are used, as the kBot of the saleetah • 
presses on the centre of the rollers, ,llllttens thelll rapidly, and then bruises and galls the animal'. 
back. '-' , ' , 
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Sometimes the light baggage even fails b~hi'\l'!t ~e ,RPl!LY, nnd',laJett in difficult co~try, nol 
coming up for two or three:' days. On such OCCS!'tons sUPeI'lI!tenilimce lS ~, \dd carela!is dnvers a.ld' 
much left to themselves, ' , • 

The men, too, are often tired ... d. hungry, and their energies in the care of packs Hag. Under 
these circumstances pads, across whose roller saleeta!- lie, are certain.t6 get out of order, IIIld many , 
animals are injured. ." .. 

VI. In conclusion, tlierefore, I would Ulgently represent. that the military service of Govern-
• ~. • ment (.ave lor purely c011lm~8ariae purp(M~) requires. 

Conclusion and reoommendation.' stronger, more, durable, and better.mad~ fIlICldle ilian 
the Punjab pad, or Dr sadaIe df a similOJ; ,'natUre, and t?at as many ~ilitarY l~ads as ,tan be so 
carried should be earned slung 011' well-placed hoob as In the mountain battenes, which mode 

; ensures the loads being firm and steady :nnder.all circumstances, , ... 
For foragirig PlP"poses, saleetahi.or. quingursc can, f>e used with any saddlefj as also lor ant" oft.he 

few military loads which cannot~ packed in l~adillg straps. ,~ , ' >" 
, ... , ~ '- __ .__ • 4 .... 

At all central dep8ts Govllmment should keep np a supply of pacl..-ad"dl"". and gear for 
mJJles. It is ruinous both as regards cost and efficiency making up gear and pBllks at the han<!,. tlf 

, contractors when emergency 'arlses. Government cannot maintain the men and 8,1limals, af a farge 
c. transport corps in time of peace. But it should maintain all over the country at centraJ. dep8ts farge ~ 

stores of good strong gear and proper p8ck-saddles both of the durable, expensive kind required for' 
.. pure m\litary work, and of the slighter pad sort, which will do Well enough f~r. pure <"Commissariat 

work.: along the lines of commnnications: vide my letter No. 42Q.M.. dated 17th Maroh 1879 ... 
preceding. The early demand for saddles and gear would thus be properly met. 'J; shou1d keep 12,000 . 

... 'sets rendj, just as ammunition, &e., is kept. Everything should be well made ...... addles, chains, pegs; ~ 
, b\anl(ets;, beadstalls, bridles, &C,. It is cmel waste letting contractors at high ~rice.t't in:t,i'lles of need, • 

make'IIP,Shocldy gem", saddles wit\l bad cheap leather, rotten thread and earthy von;·¥"th good gear, 
ready alla' skeleton. troops, with properly trained snpervisors, Government would at the -s6und of war >3 

have <in!J. to b1JY,~u1es and enlist men. The mules generaliy come ready trained to loads; and if the 
men are mul';teers~" taeY are already ha;\f-tram.oo., and quickly learn discipline when h),corporated into 
a system..... . • ..,.;, .,. c. . _ . ' • • _. • 

N.B.-;-Yuleishould"4le fea and watered by bugle call. It trams the men. Roll-eallsshoulq b, 
da.ily held as. in regiments. Government should also keep np good bullock pads to a certain 'exten1<, 
Say 2,000. '. '. ' ' , • 

Hood· pads can be see~ among the Afridis and Khattsks, and in the Punjab g~erally. ,j!eem
ingly in· war Government fails to hire or huy proper gear with bullocks; and hence I would 
havJl .. - "81lpply. of. pads ready, as pack-bullocks work well in rear of an army. The packs used at 
Jellalabarl, on the Khyber line, and now in Kohat for Government bullocks are u~eless and are disgrace-

'fully madtlo It is shameful to see the packs of the Government bullocks: shapeless, slight, and 
badly made alongside those of the Khattak and Afridi traders. ' • 

CafMU and dQl.key,.-I do not think Government need keep up any gear or pack supplies for 
these animals. The country system works well, and Government has only to· foster it, and in war 
direct the labors of contractors, and, throwing aside officialdom, help them in the numerous pinches 
which come ?n in war time. 

, CoI_l W. A, Gih. Commontlant I am not sufficiently acquainted with any transport soheme to ven-
ZljIJl Madras Native Infantry. ture to gin one. To he of any use in war, it would require to be of 

considerahle strength in peaee ; and that would be very expensive. The 
!<ind ?f carriage required woul~ be that best adapted for the country 
ill which the war was to be carned out. The same may be said of the 
animals! and it would be no use hB.ving carts and harness, even of an 
,improved sort, that the animals were not accustomed to. 

Colon;l S. Ed .... rd ... Command- : Although it would be impossible to keep up a large transport estab-

iug 2.d !lombay N.~velDfantrT' ::l:~~~h~:hg~h~e t~~:~d~Y~n~t :'~:~::t ~~~:in~ :::~n~:nl~~ 
he can be moved rapidly and at, a moment's notice into the position 

where his services are most required. Want of mobility is a loss of power. I am. of opinion, there. ' 
fore, that it is necessary .to maintain a considerable amount of transport ready for immed1lte use and 
capable of expansion to meet the requirements of a war. 

With this pew sufficient transport train should be kept up along the frontier, 80 Ill! to move three 
• divisions of 5,000 'men each cross the border. 

, At certain stations further south, the train should be maintained at such a strength as to be able 
to move a brigade out of .each diyision, complete ill every respect, into the field. ' 

(a) 'A field officer, WIth a staff officer or assistant,to be in charge of the commissariat and transport 
duties of tbe division. . . 

A field officer or a captsin in charge of the commissariat and transport of a brigade. A captain. 
in command and subaltern to assist in each troop of the train. " 

The :working unit to be ,the troop, divided into four or more sections J each section under a Native 
officer, WIth a proper proportion of non-commissioned officers. 

Th~ troop ,might consist of one or more sections of mules, or of camels, carts, or coolies, or all 
the sectIOns might b~ of one ,description of carriage, It would be preferable to have them mixed, 
so that the officers n;>qht become acquainted with $.e capabilities and working of each. 

(6) The suhordmstcs should be chiefly Nativtt ,officer)! '8Ild~·non-eommi.,;toned officers who have 
II'!rved in the cavalry of'the regular army and hav.e passed on.to the resery~. " 
,,(e) The men should all be Natives, and mostl:f those who hav8· ... el"V~Some time in ·thll cavatry 
and infantry of the regular army. , . • • tt _ ' • :', .. , '. 
" (d) The pay to 'be slightly on a'lower seaJ.,..-to .thatfi'tI!.~ army ia time of peace with. 
certain field allowances onothe outbreak of war. -"'.. .:"''1);<..1'' , . 

~ .. -" •. :~ ': ..... "f e,Ji.Ji. 
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Fenelo';. to be similar tQ tho~ of, the rczular' army for those men who have served in the cavalry 

or infantry, but on a It>ltet" scale for others. ' "" , 
(e) Clothing to be of a serviceable color and material, warm and light-the former consisting 

of tunic, breeches, leggrngs,'Bnd shoes supplied hy the State every third year and the grcat-coat every 
s~ years I all the light and under clothing to be kept up by. the men, all the dctails of which would 
'be settled in a better manner by the officers of the corps. . 

, (f) The men to be armed with t~ Native pattern sword, and the Native officerS and non-com
missioned .officers with swords and revolvers. Each man should ~y either a hatchet for chopping 
wood or a sic!<le for cutting grass. 

(g) Mules or camels for the fighting line. 
Camels, carts" or coolies for the line of supply. 
Elephants for heavy ordnance and siege train., • 
(h) The mule is the best description of transport, and should, jI 'Possible, he exclusively employed ' 

in the fighting' line. He is a quiet mover, can traverse hilly and difficult country, and pass along 
narrow traces on hillsides. 

'The pack-bdllock is also a good description of carriage. He is not, however, so . easily controlled, 
11& he has to ,be driven instead of being led. 

'The ~amel is an excellcnt means of transport for supply purposes along plainll or sandy tmcks, 
H1\ is not go'od across hmy country, and suffers too much ft'om variations of tempe,l'lltw'e to be employed 
oyer great heights.. ' .. 
- The elephant is the most suitable for the carriage of heavy ordnance and siege trains. He is not. 

• $0 strong in constitution as he looks, and requires to be well protectcd from the cold and wet. , .. 
· , The coolie· or porter of the country is most nseful as a means of transporting light wcighfS;: 
• 'Over hilly country. It would be most hazardous, however, to employ him with the fighting linc, as he 
;night bolt or' desert at the most critical periods. . - . . . 
. . Along lines of supply he would be not only most useful, but it would be politic to elPploy as-many' . 
as can be obtained locally. c • : 

, (.) : The Maltese pattern cart for mules and along fairly good roads, lInd the Bombay hackery 
pattern .for bullocks and along bad roads. Leather breastband with rope traces for mule harness. 

(j) , The Otagq saddle is the best for large mnles ;' but tlie common pad with snleetahs, if properly 
• lIlade and carefully adjusted, is good both for large and small mules. A lar~ stock of carts, saddlcs, 
pud packs should always be kept up at the head-quarters of each division of the transport train. 

Colonel J. I. Will .. , Commissary. Abolish at once every so-called moveable column in the ceuntry, and 
General, Bengal. concentrate whatever carriage is kept up on the frontier bcYDnd the line 

of rail, so that it may be ready on emergency to meet troops sent up by 
rail and take them to reqnired bases. Nothing caused so mnch embar
rassment· . in the late war as sending on troops by rail to J)iclnm or 

Mooltan or Snkknr, the first especially, without any carriage ready to take troops on .. As Il matter of 
fact, it did not happen that any troops were detained, as anticipated by military authorities, who 
'Ordered a standing camp for troops arriving by rail. Owing to the good management of the 
commissariat offiger at Jhelum, every man as he arrived was fed, and every regiment moved on without 
delay; but oThelum was the centre of the best camel districts. As the rail advances, the supply of 
camels there will decrease, as they have everywhere in India. With the extension of railroads, very 
soon the camel will be as scarce in India as the kahars have become; and in another 10 or 15 years 
hardly any will remain. Where there is no demand, they will not be bred. . ' 

I am not prepared to propose any scheme for a transport service beyond this, that, let whatever n.. 
kept up, be suited for packing on rail ways. I would not attempt any transport service simultaneously, 
over India; and, with all deference, I submit the subject should be considered by a separate committee, . 
composed of thoronghly practical mOen, with a knowledge of India generally,-its cattle in various 
districts. To attempt anythin~ on the European model can never answer. There is no patriotism 
among the agricnltural classes of India, who are the owners of carriage. There is no real sympathy 
for the British Governmcnt. Natives would in time of peace make fair promises, but would avoid 
carrying them ont by every Bort of trickery and deceit; and 1 would nrge that no reliance or faith be 
placed on them as far as regards obtaining carriage for work out of India. 

Colonel R. A. Moore. Acting The Madras bullock establishment consist. of one driver to every two 
·Commissary.jenera!. Madru. draught bnllocks; and one darogah, two chowdries, and four dutIadars 

to every one hundred bnllocks. . Their pay is-

Rs. A: l'. Re. A. P. 
Driver ... 5 12" '0 Chowdry. 12 0 0 
Du:ffadar 7 0 jl Darogah 17 0 0 

The drivers are on a pemument establishment, and are not discluirged when their bnllocka die, but 
.are retained until other bnllocks are proeured. They are entitled to a pension of Re. ~14 after thirty 
years' service ... They recei .. e no clothing; and a distinctive dress to distinguish them from other camp
followers is mnch required. It might coU&ist merely ill' a turbo of a particular color and shape and a 
1ascar's jacket. They are too poor to provide themselves with proper clothing. 

The camel establishment consists pf. one snrwan to every two camels, and ODe dubash to every 
twenty-five camels. Their pay is-:' 

Re. A.P. I . 
Snrwan . S."cV 0 • Dnbash~ 

Re. A. P. 
14 2 I) 

_ -. -,., .:.... 7" . .:;. ~ .. 

, The. snrwan! are not on ~-?e~- ~tliblishment_. Ther a!," disehar~ the ~omcnt theiJo 
(!Il~cls dIe; and if ~)Ue camel~, tbe1r.1'6J lS,redu<!ed one-half. ThIS makes thetr hvel!hood so pre.. 
canons, that there 10 not in~' ~o~ ,!!#. t,h1lQl; ~cy .. hould be placed on the same footing as bull~k •• '. 

_ . :,";: ?~~;;;~.:~~~~_. ~.J 'If. _. :.~ .... " ~ 
..... 

,~~f:··:/~"· 
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dJjvers, and be retained when their camels die uutU 'i'resh:)'~els 8ril purchased. ~ey BhQuld lIso 
receive some clothing, as reeommendea for bulloCk"driv..ers. .~, , ' .,~.. " • _: " 

The elephant establishment oo'hsists'Qt one mahout and one camy CQolie to IlIII:h elephant,. and 
.. fouzdar to ten or twclve elepliants. 'Their pay ~ * . '. ~ .. 

# J - ... .-

. • 
~ ..,\, l¥I. ~. ~ -1 .., . .. . 'Its. ;" ~... • 

Camy ...., .• _... .6. '." '. - Ma.!>out " '~' •• :. ._ .9' . ,.:...t: 
. - Fouzdai"···'· .... - ... Rs. 18" ...• • , 

A fonzdar in: Charge o( fifteen-elephant/! receives R1r. 20. Th~ e.ti.eiidantAi/ like the' camehp.~n~ • 
are discbar~d whenever the elephant they are ip <;harge o~ die~., ,. ," ~. :' , • I< ..."". '.-;" 

Mples have only- lately been "introduoed- -in~ this p"iesideney •. Olle mUle'teer1s.all9wed..to two 
mules, and a muoeaduiD to. ~enti.Jive mules. Their pay is- ... - ,~ . . :...." 

}ta. 1 . . . '~'" . Re.· • 
"- }l1ileteer • ••• ,1 Seoond mucca,d~ • ~ .. 't .' 8 • . • . 
, . ..... Head muceadum . ... ,Rs. -l h • • " • , • ~ .' 

- • The' mutetA!e~' ate ; discharged when their mules die. They shoUlcfbe ~ta.ined. until ;'~ef mules •. :~.~'.. 
areprocu.red; and they should ,!ear a4istinctive dress, as recommended for bullO<:k:¥veIJI,', ... ~ •• ::.~ii",~"~~ 

·:-;'.~.An elephant in ~ powerise<J.ual to two camels 1)r four mules, ,0(!,,~draWn bytJto ~~,,;;~.~ 
,.~~d;aught.bullocks. :·j?he eoml?arative cost, mcluding'attendants' pay, geB'1', e.ild lI).cr46l.ttslJl:q,epses, is .,~::~).-;..l~~ 
. asfollows1.... '~ .';' ... : !_ .. ~~i:·. ~·\~~~-f,.; 
,', ," ' . .' .• -, " Rs. -A. P. I .1til .. A:·P. .. ~:-, ""'.4 ;' 

~~. ;""Cci elephant ... ... 3 0' 8 per day. 4 mules ,". ....~ .. 2" f It p~(a;.J;"~ ."t-
. \ •... ~,came~ ~."', ... 1 9 2 '1,. 2 draught bUllocks ... ,9 15. • &, '!,' •.• , 

~,~' j" ": 'itdvill be ,seeR that the elephant is the most expensive to k~p, and it is also the least us~f~l ~. • . ,,1' 
;;::: ·eaUtoj,ineDt.~ ;'1llie last elephant,.purchased in Burma cost Rs. 1,135 each, not includirig R., 23.,600...., , 
'" ·tq)-~ight. ' It appears nnneoessary to keep up these expensive at animals, except in BUl'llla IUld 'Canna..., ~ .:. " 

nore:., At; all other stations they might with advantsge be replaced by other carriage.. >, • -~ -'" ., • 
.. i_' .. ~., ~'. . • ..' . _ • ... "'<0> ..... • 

LieU~n~-<;oI~1 M', w, wi\-' ,The recent eampaign in Afghanistan, in which QV~l" Ml,OjlO '~eIf " -
!:fh~,ng.CommisBalj'-G"'. , with 8,000 horses (not including the Native contingents) '>\'fare 'en'ga~edJ .. ~. 
" •. ~. •• . • . proves that ~ndia !'lay be a~ any tim«: called upon !O place }'4~army' of . " 
" '. ~ ., • ; .' 50,000 men m the field WIth mati ... ~t and supplies snffiplllont..for the 

• • '. _ movements of such an army acting on a very extended :tinp of:' optr"_ 
"\ '. ,r' , : ••• =:. ,. \. '"" tions, and much of the difficulty experienced ·in, '1J>e' 'Way ot transport 

• during ..ooent·operatious and great part of the losses may, I think, be set dpwn;to ~·1.Inpreparedness 
of t1ie atnn1 ill regard to;' regnls. transport system. I will assume, then, that it is Jl.eoessa.ry that 
there sapwd·bll. 'a' fI;amework of a transpolt system for the whole of India, ~snfficient to iQ.eet. the 
requirements of' IIJl army of 6.0,000 men. .. 

Keeping the above fi"anres in view, I turrl to the establishments already kept up,. at a1lthorized to 
be kept UP. in Beagal; and I find that for moveable columns at oertsin stations from Darjeeling and 
Julpigorie in the .south-east to Bawal Pindi, Peshawar, and Mooltan in the n.orth there-are-

Elephants. 672 • Pack..bulIocks... 953 
, Camels _. 4,782 

'~~ed to be equal to the transport of the following number of troaPs equipped on the moveable 
.J!Ol\JDUl sca~ with seven dayB' ratione for British soldiers, and two days' for .Native soldiers and 
,.~g~,witb a'small quantity of ammumtion_ 
,<- Regiments, British cavalry ... 2 (No carriage for b~gage or for 

Batteries, royal artillery ... 9. grain for horses allowed, as regi-
Regilllents,' British infantry· ... , 9 mente should provide themselves). 
Regiments, Native cavalry .. , 9 Regiments, Native infantry ... 14 

But besides the moveable column carriage there is alj;o kept up, or authorized to be kept up, in 
tbe Bengal presidency, at stationS where moveable columns are not told off, the following carriage for 

.. army transport ':-

.. 
Elephants ' 184< Camels ... _ 2,621 

Mules 356. ' 
equal to the transport at the ,moveable column scale of camp equipage, baggage, and ammunition for-

British cavaIry.,squ8.drons ... 5 l British infantry regiments 4 
Batteries of royal artillery ••• 4 Native cavalry regiments 4 

Native infantry regiments ... 6 
or a total for Bengal presidency of-

British cavalry ... 
Batteries of royal artillery 

"l. IS 
, .••• -13. 

500 
613 • 

. ' .. 
• 
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ar; ;'kept:'!Ip for il'rmy transport, eqnal at the moveable column scale for the transport or-
, :nri~h Qavalry squadrons ... I} I nritisq infantry 

, Batteries of royal artillery... 2 Native <cavalry 
• • , N ati ve infantry ... 2 

2 
8 

"esldes a considerable number -of bullocks for draught of artillery and atnbula .. ce carts. So thnt in the 
'. aggrega1!Jl the carriage ~aintained in the three presidencies i~, equal to the requirements at moveable 

polumn seale of a force, sa y=,,,, , 
~ British cavalry regitnents • III I :British inf~niry regiments 

natteri~s of rOlal artillery .. ,' 17 Native cavalry regiments 
• . ", ' 'Native infantry regiments 26 

~:::o 

16 
15 

l ;, 
r..,.,. -.. ~-.. 

showing that the Government of India should have at its command at present time transport sufficient 
ferthe' camp equipage and baggage of an army nearly approaching in strength that recently operating 
in Afghanistan; but ,the transport is widely scattered all over the three presidencies, and i. IJseles8, or 
n~arly so. for want of llohesiol). and organization. If, therefore, political consideration. will allow (sce 
replj to question No.2 of this paper)of this mass of transport being concentrated at commanding or •.. ~::' . strategical positions on the lines of rail, and the Government will go to the 'expense of a proper staff ot . 
ofiie(lJ's and subordinates for its supervision, it is obvious that at a comparatively small additional outlay .. ,,:o.It ... 

, < ... the army of In4ia ·would be in possession of a transport train which might be moved by rail in any givt'D 
. ',~ directiou ~ repress local disturbances, and}n the event of field operations all an extended scale could be 

" .. 

• 

" expanded ,w meet tne large requirements for carriage for ordnance, commissariat, medical, and enginoer 
.... ~~ .~ stores-that must accompany an army of 50,000 men in the field. 

',:1:n recasting the system of army transport, it should be viewcd as a whole. The establishments' 
of elephants, cam~ls, mules, bullocks, though distributed at different stations, ehould 'bc considercd IIIf' 

•. belonging to certain divisions, which should be detailed on paper, and a general schrllle~o, mobilizr.tion 
l<hould ,be consider~d and worked out. " . 

(a) 0ffICer8. 
• " ". Tl!e e~blishment of carriage and followers at the larger stations whcre the fiel~ column carriage 

18 concentrated,should be placed under an officer (see reply to questions 1, IO j 13, 16) of rauk notlowe~ 
than captain (to be attached to the commissariat de,partment), who 'should be assisted by one or two 
subalterns; detached in turn from the regiments servmg at the station, who would thus learn something 
of "an,sport duty.. Should it be determined to retain any moveable column csrriage Sot minor stations, 
it should. be place« in regimental charge, under an officer to be specially detailed to supervise it. ',' 

. The officer in charge of the transport should, as far as possible, make himself acquainted with the 
resources.of the surrounding districts in respect to the carri""o-e to be obtained {rom them in event of 

" . 
• 

,field operations. • 

(h) Natllre and po,itio" of ,,,hordinate8. 
The subordinates should be Natives only, and should be divided into four grades; tJiz.-

1. Inspectors or jemadars. . . I 3. Se~ond muccadums, o'r naiks of drivers. 
2. Hcsd'muccadums, or haVlldars of drivers. 4. Dnvers. 

One inspector or jemadar to be allowed to 100 animals. 
One head rnuccadum, or havildar, to 100 animals. 
Four second muccadums, or naiks, to 100 animals. , 
One driver to two animals, or One driver to each single mule in draught. ,.: ':',' 
Two attendants to each elephant; and all should be attested on engagement, as is done in \he cCJrPf!: 

of store lascars. ' 
One derk should also be allowed at each large station where the transport is concentrated. 

(e) Me" (E",'opc"" and Native). 
The men, drivers, shonld be Natives only as above (b). 

Cd) Pay and pelUion. 
For the inspectors, pay a fixed rate of B.s. 50 per mensem when it cantonments, and B.s. 75 when 

on command or field service. 
Pension.-Service less than 15 years, gratuity of one month's pay for each year's completed service. 
Fiftee~years and under 25 years' service, pension equal to one-third pay j over 25 years, pension 

equal to half-pay. , 
For the muccadnms and drivers, pay and pension should be fixed after comparison of the average 

rates of pay, including grain compensation, drawn by Native soldiers. Pay to be inclusive of batta and 
grain compensation. Free rations to be allowed on active service (fighting men scale) when drawn by 
Native soldicrs, also an outfit of warm clothing. 

(e) Clothi"f/. 
The whole estallishment shonld wear a simple uniform suitable for hard work. 
It should consist of a puggree, to be worn like Native troops, jacket, tronsers, and own foot gear. 

The jacket to be supplied free by, Government biennially, other articles by the men. The inspectors to 
provide their own uniforms. 

(f) Equipment and al7lU. 

The inspectors, otherwise jernadaro, might be armed with revolvers. The 1st and 2nd mucca
dums other\vise havildars and nuiks o£ drivers, with short carbines and bayonets. It is very doubtfnl 
whether it would be advieable to aim' the drivers at all ; but they might wear a strong kukri, or a 
knife and saw combined, whicq c""ldloe used for other purposes besides defence. 

(,9) D .. crtPtklf-.t·tran8~t IU;u,Ue, 1D4eekd, pacl, coolie, ~. 
Wheeled transport can be u'"lliallBOst evetrwhere that any army can go in India during the dry • 

:;eason, and would 'besidcs be usef~9{. station f.ra;nsport duties j flIlIJ th~o~ ~ army tr.wsport to 

.f ,~ 

•• .iI 
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be kept up should consist of wheele~' and pack earria.,aoe in propo~on, to be deterDi'ined when the 
question of the disposition of the present moveable col<;JBlU oauria"ae is settled. 

(A) A.nimala to ~e employed. .. 
Elephants, mules, and bullocb to be Government p"::perty, camels to be hired. The introduction 

of a much larger proportion of mules than new used ls strongly recommended. It is thougbt thl!.t in 
draught (4 to a wagon), they might. take the place of elephants,* of which a large number are .nlaut~ . 
.j;,rined in the Bengal presidency.· . . . . . 

Four mules in a wagon would draught nearly as much weight as two elephants _ carry, .onl, 
require two instead of four attendants, and would consume much less graiD. or forage. . 

It would seem advisable to keep up some draft bullocks. At· present in the Bombay presidenCf 
there are no bulloch at hand for draught of second ~e of wagone and ambulance carts l nor are they 
readily to M had on an emergency arising. Thebulloch ordinarily obtainable are unequal to artillery 
draught, and not suited for ambulances. When the division, lower Indus, was formed, bullocks from the 
heavy battery at Mhow had to be taken for the ambulance carts, as none were to be had on the instant. 

. (.1 NaWre of cflII'i8 andlIfJ'NIt41. . 
In this presidency the Maltese earl is used for draft by one mule, and is found very useful for 

station transport duties. Wagons for draft by four mules are also used·; but they are rather clumsy of 
ccmstruction, and might be improved upon. The harness used is mostly ~ondemned artillery harness." 

. Patterns of light wagons for draught by two mules and of large wagons for draught by four mules 
• should be desi,,<>'1led and made up for approval, also harness for single cart and pair and, four mule 
wagons. For bullock draught the Maltese earl fitted )vith yoke and pole would answer' very well, but 
the ordinary hackery or country earl as used in Bombay, made with metal naves, as lately' sent· fOJ 
transport train, Beluchist&n, is perhaps the best. 

0' • '. ()) NaWre of pack-8ar1dka. ,. . ... .. 
The Bombay pad is cheap, serviceable, and perhaps the best that could be used. 

Colonel ·T. lL Sibley, Deputr I would propose that no traneport whatever should be kept llP, eJJ:cept 
Commia...,.·GeneraJ, Bongal. GoD_went tratt8pori, for work at or beyond the frontier. '. 

The Government elepllftmtB and '6uUoc/C, might, as at present, be kept. 
at several stations for ordinary work; bnt whenever it might be necessary 

, to move troops bi marching (instead of by rail), either £or sanitary 
considerations or to put down any local disturbance, "wed ca~ (hy. contract) 'or pre88ed earriage 
should be provided. ' 

The Government transport would be kept in Peshawar Valley or Pindi on the one side, and in 
Peshin Valley or auitable grazing locality on the other. On emergency a portion of transport might be 
moved lowm: down to important military positions, Lahore or Umballa, and be. used in.making the 
relief of regiments on the frontier. . 

The transport should be framed on the plan of the Pindi mule train with an improved military 
organization and with more complete supervision. . 

. Hired carriage carts, &c., would be used only in "Carrying up stores from the rear to the advanced 
depats of commissariat or ordnance stores. , '. . 
..... The establishment I would propose would be carriage equivalent to 10,000 camels (exclnsive of 

the Punjab Frontier Force' earriage). Of this, half· should be kept on Peshawa.r side, and the othm:half 
neer Beluchistan. : 

.~. The organization should be as follows :-
(a) Two oommissioned pfficers for every 1,000 camels or animals . 

• (b) One cattle sergeant for every 1,000 camels or animeJs. 
. FtJ1' camek. 

1 head jemadar for 1,000 ·camele on Re. 50 per mensem. 
1 missildar on Rs. 20 for every 880 camels. 
1 jemadar on Rs. 12 for every 160 camele. 
1 duffsdsr on Re. 11 for every 80 camels. 
1 snrwan on Re. 8 for every 8 camels. . 

. FtJ1'm"ka. 
l.head jemadar for 1,000 mules on Re. 50 per meneem. 
1 jemadar on Re. 14 to every 100 .. 
1 dnfiadar on Re. 11 to every 50. 
I syce on Re. 8 to every 8. 

2 blacksmiths" 12 each . . 
2 mochies " 8." for every 500 mules. 

• 

1 salutrie en Re. 12 }. 

2 nalbunds ,,20 ". .' 
All men to be re~ly enli.ted, drilled, and grained as soldiers, to use arms in seJf.,defence, 
(c) All to be Natives, except cattle sergeants for every 1,000 animals.. . 
(d) Pay as above, and- pension in same proportion and on same terms as granted to gun lascars 

and men of that clas.. . . 
(e) Uniform and clothi1lg to be provided by Government; useful looSe elothing. . 
(fl Short carbines, with sword bayonet, with strap to sling over Shoulder, eo as to leave arms and 

hands free. .. . 
(g) Service beyond frontier, camels and mules ouly (with elephants and T. T. bullocks), pack. 

bullocks and donkeys where procurable. Wheeled csrriage bas broken down -On the road from S"lr:1cur 
to Quetta, and on the march to ths Peshin valley •. The carts might hav4 been.better made, but still 
in countries where there .are no ~ "'Mekd carriaguoon HCOfMI ~ekal.·· 

(4) Answm:ed in above. ' ,. 

'._owc a 56 
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(I) Ii lighter and stronger carts can be made they might answer; but I have seen no cart that 

has steod the wear and tear we11 in this campaign. . 
. (?) The following remarks.on pack saddles were made by a committee at Quetta, of which Major 
Noble was president. . . . . : :. . 
. 2nd._tt The Committee are of opinion that the pack-saddle has, on the. whole, been a sucees •. hut 

they think the following points should be considered hefore adopting a pattern for future use:- ' 
(a) tt The leather. saddle or pad is not quit:" long enough ?r deep enough. It is. suggested that it 

be made about four mehes longer and two mches deeper III the fiap, somewhat like the pattern 
forwarded with these proceedings, and be always fitted to each mule. 

(b) "The breeching and bl'eastpiece appear to be made of too heavy stuff. They should also he 
fitted to each mule. . 

(c) tt The under-padding or 'mulli,' which forms an important portion of the Punjab gear, 
appears to have been omitted altogether from the gear supplied for transport purposes with the 
Kandahar Field Force. The Committee consider that the galling of the mules' withers by the' roller I 
or ' soonda' was mainly due to this omission. 

(d) tt The 'roller' or ' soonda' supplied with the. gear was not still' enough, and was not fitted 
with 'keepers.' Thus,the ends of the <..soonda' could open out and gall the hips of the anImals. 

(e) tt The 'roller' or 'soonda' in its present shape is not' so snitable to the pony as to the mule, 
in consequence of the comparatively higher withers of the former animal, and is therefore more liable' 
to cause wither galls with ponies. 

(.f) tt The Committee think it would be an improvement to attach the rolIer to the leather saddle: 
each animal should be separately fitted. This would ensure the roller being always put on in the same 
position, would prevent its shifting, and would probably alIeviate hip galls. . 
. (g)" 1£ the roller is not thus attached to the leather saddle, it should never be tied together with 

string, but should be fitted with proper' keepers' of blanketing or tape sewed on the upper surface. 
(h) "It appears that the pattern of 'double sling bag,' which was designed by the Simla Com

mittee for the carriage of small-arm ammunition boxes, has been followed in supplying bags for 
carrying commissariat stores. This bag is not large enough for thepnrpose. The Committee nre of 
opinion that commissariat stores should be either carried in the ordinary chest, or special double-bag, 
forwarded with these proceedings. Or in the case of boxes, in canvas I mule or bullock sling.' 

3rd.-" 1£ a Committee were appointed to sit in the Punjab this cold weather, they would soon 
correct anything that was wrong with present patterns. They should be furnished with some sets of 
gear which had been steadily used.. on this column, and with copies of alI reports on the subject. 
They should prepare duplicate sets of patterns of each portion of the gear. One of these sets should 
be forwarded to the Ordnance Department, and the other to the Commissariat Department." 

Colonel M. J. Brander, Olllciat- This is no easy question to answer; the less so as the qnestion, so 
,b",!\c~:~ty CollllDis,ar,l' Genem1, far as I know, has never before been propounded, and there are abso

lutely no previous experience or data of any kind to go upon, so that 
any estimate of the peraonnel and materiel required to form a frame
work, of a transport establishment to enable an army to take the field 
in time of war must be crude and theoretical. The idea implied, I take 

it, is a skelet.on establishment to be maintained iu peace, which, when war threatens, can be quickly 
completed by its other and minor component parts. The first essential to having a body of officers 
competent to regnlate and manage a transport department in time o£ war is' to train them to their 
duties beforehand in time of peace. To this end I would propose the compilation .of a carefully
considered set of rules containing detailed instructions calculated to meet every conceivable contin-
gency and circumstance that I!lay arise on field service. . . 

The officers of the army should be invited to qualify themselves to nndergo an examination in 
these rules (a thorough colIoquiai knowledge of the Hindustani being a sin. Ii"'! non); also to undergo 
a subsequent practical training, such as can be obtained at camps of exerCIse, &C. There should be 
a separate examination for those who wish to qualify in tho accounts branch, as there should be II class 
of officers in the department competent not only to act as paymasters of transport in the field, but 
also to take up the adjustment of the acconnts at the end of the campaign. . 

This last is a very important consideration; for, though many officers will be found ready to 
perform ~he out-door duties of managing the transport, comparatively few will be willing or com
petent to undertake the more responsible one of making such clcar, regular, and methodical payments 
in such a manner as shalI admit of a ready audit afterwards. 

(a) To commence with ihe officers. The chief or head of the department should have the rank 
of "major-general," and be at army head-quarters. There should be an officer of the rank o~ "fiel~ 
officer" at each divisional head-quarters, with a selected officer from every British and Native regl. 
ment under him, but not to interfere with their regimental duties. 

(b) Selected non-commissioned officers from British and N ative ~giments. 
(e) Steady privates from eacb regiment, British and Native. 
(d) Aceording to the rules of their branch of the service. 
(c) Of tbeir rank, with some distinguishing hclmet and cap ornaments to show they belonged 

to the transport department, with two pairs strong boots, with gaikrs, and stont dark-brown riding 
breeches, two pairs. 

(f) The non-commissioned officers and men shou~d be mounted on good. ponies,. provided with 
cavalry swords, with wooden scabbards, covered With brown leather and tipped With steel, and re
volvers. 

(g) It' is implied, I presume, that no transport is to be kept np in time of peace, exee~ the 
ordinary moveable column carriage, and that in the preparation for war every pr_nt and available 
agency, such as camel and cart chowdries and the civil arm of the administration, will be made use of, 
as at present, to develop the resonrces of each district. The descriptiou of carriage to be employed 
will of course depend on the nature of the ~oniltry forming the scene of. operations. 
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(A) As a r1D.e, ~"IIIl" will go almost 6verywhere; but recent experience has shown that they are 
liable to great mortality when employed in climates colder or war!ner than their o\'nl, and tbat if a 
protracted campa.i,,011 is undertaken; great care sheuld be'takcn 'Of these animals. Elephants.are !IIu~h 
more hardy; and Stand'vicissitudes of climate fairly well; 'It enou<ph fodder is procurable, and they 
are well covered with thiGk 'numdahs at night in cold weather. ilflllfM are probabl? the most· hardy· 
and useful of all baggage-animals. Ponie.o in India are gllnerally 'too slender and weak to be milch 
employed, and have not the strength, toughness, or hardihood of the mule. Pac!<-6uZloc14 are good, it 
thoroughly well-trained to carry loads beforehand., .:' . , 

(i) Nothing can be better than the carts of the coun~, which are generally found adapted to 
the roads fb be traversed. They all go over ground which weuld knock to pieces well-built carts. At 
the same me a reserve of Maltese carts, the component parts of which are interehangeable, should be 
kept up. Harneal.-Good Cawnpore-made harness is very serviceable, and lasts, if well cared for, 
a long time. . 

(1) The saddle or pad in use by the traders of the Punjab, and 'which no doubt they have found 
from the experience of generations to be well suited to the purpose, is, I believe, 1tDe best saddle. ]t, 
consists simply of a long stufied flap layiug on each side of the spine, with stufied flap to lip on the 
flanlrs. The form..er protects the rid,,<>e of the back; the latter the rihs of the animal. More elaborate 
saddles, such as the Otago. with iron and, wooden frames, have been tried and discarded. ' 

ColonelJ. Keor, DeputyCommis. ~ As' at present, r would have none but trained commissariat ol&ers;' 
BarI GeneraJ, Lower Cixcle, BengaL commissioned, warrant, and non-eommissioned, who would be well able 

to do tbe work. The present fault is that there are not enough to meet 
the wants of a campaign. . 

All should be under the principal commissariat officer of the division. 
To a division on service, I would have one commissariat officer, a warrant officer, and a non

commissioned officer~_ii.nd .. a N .. ijve agent to supervise the transport generally.. Every regiment of 
European infantry a.nd Cavalry and battery has its own non-commissioned officer and Native agent, and 
they have charge of the transport with their respective batteries or regiments; and I would also have 
a Native agent to every Native regiment. Pay and pension, clothing, equipment, and arms, ns at 
present; (g) as at present; (h) animals, elephants, or camels f.or camp equipage, and camels; carts, 
mules or ponies or pack-bullocks for men's. kits, &c.;. (,) the country hackery, except for hospital 
ambulances, which should be spring carts j harnells ordinary yoke, &c.; (j). common taut (hemp sack
ing) well stufied. with straw. 

Colonel G. S. Macb5n, Deputy 
Commisaary General. late~in Com .. 
missariat charge of tho Khyber 
and Kur&m Forcee. 

I am not prepared to answer this questi.on in fuU. It means an 
entirely' new organizati.on of a new department, and a very large one. 
With reference to (g), I may say that seventeen years ago I submitted 
to the Commission, then sitting on the C.ommissariat Department, a 

. , proposal for the introduction of pony wagons for the main ~a.rriage of 
the army, and I have sv.bSeqnently s.ome few years ago urged the proposal on the Commissary-General. 
I regret I have no. copy of what I proposed, .and cannot give dates more closely. But I am still .of 
opinion that a light American wagon,d!;twn by two 14-hand ponies (Cabul yaboos), would be the 
best and cheapest carriage for the army. It could be transported by rail (elephant and camel cal't). 
It could travel where guns could; would cost half what an elephant does to keep, and one-third to buy; 
would carry the same load; would do all the workin·a ststi.on; and would Carry infantry if necessary. 

(hJ Pack-e'IYte.-Mules best, ponies second, bull.ocks third; coolies fourth, are the only· carriage 
which sh~ g .. into hills.' . 

(.). ~ tIalllf«.>:fi/ eart.-The American or Canadian, farmer's wagon. There is little more ot 
it than a pole; a fo're-iule, and good turning-gear; two upright posts, wheels about 8 feet. Again, a 

··triple-pole fastened ,to .the four-wagon by an iron pin, 4 feet wheels, axle, and tW.o npright P.osts,-a 
SKeleton, but with Hi pair or two of bars and .rope, capable of carrying anything; made mostly of 

. hickory. They should be got from Canada. .. . 
!J) The best pack-saddle for ordinary loads is the Native one of two pads; as was made f.or the 

Cabul campaign, . 

Colonel B. Q. Mainwaring, 
Deputy A .. istant Commissary·O .... 
oml, KAmptee. . 

It appears to me that if the present ti'8nsport· establishment be 
maintained, it can be expanded to any extent from the,resources' of the 
(lOuntry, because each man who has been used to act witJ!J E.uropeaus 
will, if . the permanent establishment is distributed as far as may be re-
quired among the hired attendants, act as a ·gnide to those who have 
been brought in from the country and prevent confusion And desertion 
from· alarm. -

(a) A Eur.opean subaltem, used to Natives, to every three hundred animals, and: a .superior officer 
to every ten subalterns.' . . . 

(6) Good iptelligent Natives of the ranks, as at present. . 
(e) Natives, as the eattle of the country of any kind get wild at the sight of Europeans. 
(d) and (e) As.at present, with warm clothing on service, according to climate. 
(f) A Native tulwar.· . 
(g) Depends on the country to be crossed. If wheeled, only two wheels, the Maltese carts being the 

best; if pack, the mule. But these might be largely supplemented by bullocks carrying gra.in, as was 
done by the banjaries in the Duke of Wellington's wars, and is still done on the Western Ghats, and 
in Southern and Central India. Slaughter-bullocks may in a -fortnight be taught to carry, and (hey 
and their loads CIIJl be eaten as required. ' 

Li.ntAmaDt·Colone~J, V. ,Hunt, I cannot suggest details of transport framework without l<;nowing . 
Deputy Assistant ColDllUllary· )Vhether the transport is to be under the commissariat or to be a separats 
Goueml, Beupl. ,.- ILnd distinct service, anel a.,lso whether the traJisport is to be calculated 

• far internal warfare onfy~ ar whether it is to be the nucleus of a trans-
• port train for service. out of India II!! well as for intern.al warfare. . 
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In the first instance little is required, but in the last extensive 
arrangements seem necessary. 

Major W. Luckhardt, Deputy 
Aseietnnt Commissary. General, 
Umballa. 

(a) It appea~s to me very desirable that a nuclens. of permanently 
appo~ted transport offieers should be kept up, say four, namely, two for 
Bengal, one for Bombay, and one for Madras. To these officers should 
be entrusted the task of training officers and men of 'our Enropean and 

• Native army. In this manner a reserve of officers and subordinates 
would be formed, from which a qualified establishment for transport service in time of war could be 
drafted. . 

(b) See my reply to item (a). 
(e) I would snggest the Europeans to be chiefly employed as clerks to assist transport officers 

in the matter of payments and the keeping of correct acconnts and returns. The NatIves should 
qualify themselves for the appointments which are IDled by Native subordinates, such as chowdry, &c. 

(d) Since these men would only be temporarily employed, an allowance fixed for their serviees 
'when required appeSrs to me to be all that is required. ' 

(e) ,I think regim()ntal clothing wonld answer all purposes, with some mark by which they could 
be distinguished. , 

(f) As the rifle would prove very often an impediment in the performance of their duties, I 
woulJ recommend that all subordinates should be armed with swords and revolvers. 

(,9') The description nf transport must depend upon many ilonsideration., snch as, for instance, the 
nature of the country, and its resourees, the stI'ength of the force, &C. 

(n) See reply to question (!1). 
(i) The common bullock, gharry of the country answers in my opinion all purposes. I wonld 

recommend Maltese carts in addition, but the mule brcd at present in this country is not large enough 
for draugbt purposes. 

(i) In pack-saddles I consider leather work should be avoided on account 'Or the difficulty of re
pairing it and the greater liability of breakage. A saddle shonld be made to fit the animal it is in

, tended for, and should have no stuffing in the part covering the animal's back.' Sides should be well 
padded, and the part along the back consist of ouly a strip of gunny lined with thick numdah, so 
that the pad of the sides will press against the animal, leaving the back untouched. 

'Captain T. F. Hobd&y, Deputy To keep up a separate transport department would entail a very 
~::~~:r. 'Commis....,.·General, large annual expenditure, and it would be much more economical to 

extend the present system of moveable column carriage. The cost of 
maintenance of the present moveable column carriage with the number 

. of animals could be ascertained from the commissary-general's office; 
and if it were determined to keep up twice or three times as much, the extra expense could in that way 
be pretty nearly ascertained. There is no doubt that pony carts and pack-horses might be made of 
great use as carriage fQl' a colnmn in almost any country; but the cost of keeping np such earriage, 
when casualties and diseases are taken in to consideration" would be enormous. 

. The most economical would b~ an expansion of the pt;'sent system; and this could easily be.effected 
WIthout a very- great extra outlay In plJ1'8tmnct. ,The carnage would be under the COlIlllllssanat, and 
extra expenditure on account of a new department avoided. , 

If a new department is to be formed, it should be distinct from and not under the commissariat, 
since orders coming from the quarter-master-general direct would clash with those from commissary
general; and this not being advisable, the whole management would be better remoyell-i'rom tK.e. com
missariat department. If, however, the present system is maintained, and.a sllfliC;ien1lfilmnber of 
warrant and non-commissioned officers placed at the disposal of the commissariaWepattment'in time 
of war, transport would in all probability be much more economically worked nnder'that'departmint; .. 

Here in the field, with troops moving daily and my hands full of work, it is impossible for me'td 
draw np a new scheme. Even supposing I could do so if less hampered with wJ>rk, any scheme wouldi'" 
be much open to ohjection; and I do not think the Government will gain by altering the present 
system, which is capable of expansion to an enormons extent. ~ If expense is not set in the scale against 
it, it would be quite possible to douhle or treble the amount of moveable column carriage now kept 
up. The formation of a new department would, I think, be a mistake. It would have nothing to do In 

time of peace; and it would have onch a small number of permanent men in it, that to expand it 
sufficiently tb time of war would be virtually building up a new department for the occasion. 

G. H. n. Hallen, Esq .• Gencra.l A transport establishment on a limited scale should be always kept 
~~..:;~~=~.nt of Horse.Breeding up in the very best order in all parts of India, so as to form a nucleus 

for development on the required scale when found necessary; also to 
allow the troops of all branches to become thoroughly conversant with 
the details of transport and earriage duties. Each division of the 
Indian armies should have a complement of transport and carriage in 

proportion to,the nu~ber of troops belonging to the division. . ' 
. It will be suffiCIent that the amount of transport shonld be equal to the transportmg of the trqop. 

in course of ordinary reliefs, and this amount would not be so much as, at fi~ thought, might be 
considereil as every corps or battery does not move every year, and aa the movmg of troops may go 
on through 7 or 8 months of the year; so by judicious arrangements regarding reliefs a limited 
amount of transport and carriage would suffiee. . . . . 

By troops moving with the transport and carnage which they would be entitled to on fiel.d 
semce, and it being strictly ordered that on no account mo~ should be allowed.to scC?mpany the regt
ment officers and men would become accustomed to carrymg only field servICe weIght, and would 
appr';"iate by experienee the advanta"'es of not being encumbered with unnecessary tentage and 
baggage. Extra baggage should not accompany the regiment or column on the march. Private 
ar:angements should be made for the traI!Sp~ of such ~a bagga., .... , which should never be ~
DIltted within touch of the column. The. iOinfort of haVlIlg but little baggage on field sernee 
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irrespective of the eXpediency of onll II bare sufficiency for every officer and man being allowed) will 
be fully appreciated. One-eighth 0 the weight of baggage now allowed would be found sufficient •• 
Again, it may be hoped that, the tents on the scale llow,sanctioned will be at once abolished, and 
double-fly pAIs, eight feet square, will be the acknowledged tent for all officers. A pAJ. of the above 
dimensions would be ample for two officers, captain and lieutenant; and one will be quite enough 
for a field officer. The weight of such II tent, including pegs, should not exceed ,!!O lbs. 

As (will be below recommended) the transport should be of the class or classes which will be 
ntilized during war time, 'so would every officer and man become accustomed, on every move from sta
tion to station, to the management of the transport !Lllimals; fitting and loading of pack-saddles, Br:tl. 
At present hardly an officer or private knowa anything regarding the care, management, pack-eacldling, 
and the loading and unloading of transport animals, Under a syetem below advocated, every officer 
and man would, as II part of military education, beqome pratically acquainted with these most imporl;. 
ant matters. " , 

An army transport earps' on the scale above indicated should be established and kept np so 118 to' 
form the nucle~ for development whenever required- ' 

(a) One director at army head-quarters. ' . 
, One assistant director with each divisional head-quarters: 
One sulHlssistant director at every station where more than two regiments are qnartered. 
One warrant officer or II Native offi~ at every station' where less than two regiments 

are quartered. ' 
One veterinary surgeon in cIiarge of transport animals of each division of the army. 

(6) The director to be under the orders of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in India and 
to have control over the department. ' 

The assistant directors to be attached ,to several army divisional head-quarters, to be under the 
orders of the genelal commanding the division, but departmentally under the director, with whom 
they should correspond direct, submitting copies of correspondence whenever necessary for the inform. 
ation of the general oommandivll the division. . 

The sub..assistant" directors should be under the orders of the assistant directors, through whom 
they should submit all departmental returns, &c., for the information of the director. 

Warrrant or Native officers to act in a similar manner. 
, The veterinary surgeons should periodically inspect the several lots of transport animals within 

the division to ,which they are attached, duly advise lis to the management, care, feeding of the ani. 
mals, with,reference to sanitary measures, and exercise veterinary care over the sick and lame animals, 
Veterinary returns should be submitted by them to the inspecting veterinary surgeon of the circle in 
which they may be doing duty,: . 

(c) In addition to the officers above noted, the following establishment should be kept np, and 
it may be here noted that the remarks are applicable chiefly to mule transport and carriage :- ' 

1 jemadar syee ... ' . ... } to every I, 00 
25 syres ... "','" mules. 

(u) Pack-saddles and some carta on the Maltese principle, but modified to suit local circum., 
atances, ' 

• (A) Mn!-es, ~y f8!' the best of all ~ansport animals, being the most hardy and enduring under 
continued pnvations. , " ' 

,(t) Maltese carts. " Plain, stout brown harness, with strong buckles and trace chains, &e. ' 
(il The Otagl>isthe best, but the ironwork is liable to be broken, The ordinary Punjab 

pack-saddles without iron and with as little 'woodwor~ as possible. 
, -.-

.~ . • '0.. ~.: .. ~ " • 

, ' ; S. How would 'this framework be tilled in time of war; and in what inanner 
: ,w:ould the t~port for troops moving to repress local disturbance be provided for? 
"'/' 

LieuleDallt-Generol C. T. Cham. 
berlain, O.B.I., late Commanding 
.Oudh Division. 

LieuleDallt-General W.T. Hugh ... 
c.B .. Commanding Sirhind Diviaion.. 

Lieutenant-General J. Forbel, 
Commanding Mhow Division. 

Major.Gou!. A. W. Maclnfue, 0 ..... 
Comdg. Hydembad Suby. 1'0_ 

Major-Goneral R. O. "~ht, OJ!.. 
Commanding M-:ut Dirinoa. 

. lfo.jor-OenL J. W. Sohneider, o.n., 
Comdg. N. lli,n,. Bombay Azmy. 

Officers and men might, and should be, instructed in the duties of a 
transport corps in peace time, so as to be able to employ them whenever 
required. " ,'" ' 

In fact there should be so many men per battalion, and certain officers, 
regularly put thrQugh this duty like gun drill, or signallin\!f, and then 
II reserve would be ready for ,war time. 

It might be feasible to have men extra to the reserves for the colora 
registered and under enll'agement to serve in war time. 

In time of local disturbance carriage would be pl'8ssed, as in all 
countries. There would be no time to spare for sendipg for it else
where. 

See my answer to qnestion No.7. 
To move troops to whioh no transport is attached, it would be neces
~ to make'requisitions on the districts. 

It would be filled in according to the number and description of troops 
despatched from any particular station. In the event of local disturb. 
ance, transport would be provided for bf hired carriage in the district. 

ride answer 1. 

See answer to question 7. If it were decided to keep up a nucleus of 
transport at a.ll stations, it would be available for any Buddl!n emergency. 

Reply No.7, meets t~. question. 

a 1i7 
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Brigadi ..... GOIIOI'IIl G. Bul'I'Ol"I, Transport, if required in excess of the present field column establish-
QualtAlr·Master.GenemI, Bombay. ments, would be obt;;.ined locally through the civil department. 

At stations within foreign territory, such as Deesa, the durbar would 
- assist in collecting carriage. 

Brigadiet·General F. G. Kemp. A certain proportion of all cavalry horses to be trained for draught 
liter, ColJl1D&llding ~ed Diotricts. and men to ride and drive, which would form a nucleus for a military 

train. Such men and horses to be drafted from regiments not named 
for service; each regiment sending a subaltern IUld due proportion of 
non-commissioned officers to the train on its coming on a war footing. 

Camel carriage as now kept up for moveable columns to be augmented by hi red lUlimals, and to be 
fed by Government. 

Mules and ponies to be augmented by pnrchaSe. 
Bullocks.-The headman of banjarie bullocks to be paid full hire for the animals he has con

tracted to supply, less cost of food supplied by Government. 
To repress local disturbances present moveable column carriage sufficient, to be augmented by subal

terns of regiments to which cattle of moveable column is attached; to be subordinate to permanent 
• transport officers. Subordinate establishment to be augmented from Native regiments, but to be 
subordinate to permanent establishment. Veterinary establishment to be augmented by one .veterinary 
surgeon. 

A war establishment would be-

camels 1,000 \ subalterns 
mules 4,000 men 
bullocks 1,000 farriers 
field officer' 1 veterinary surgeon 

12 
120 

15 
1 

which would be represented by a peace establishment of-

camels 250 \ field officer 
mules 1,000 subalterns 
bullocks 250 men 

I 
2 

30 

Brigadi ..... General T. 1. M.urray, 
....... M.ooItan Brigade. 

Colonel J. A. Tytler,o.B'J T.C., 
Oollllll&llding 4th Goorkhao. 

Colonel 1. Macdonald. s.oretary 
to Government, Bombay. M.ilitary 
Department. 

Colonel .L H. Munay, Deputy 
Adjutaut-Geueral. Royal A.rtillery i.o 
India. 

LienteuAnt-Colonel.L G. T. Hogg, 
Deputy Qoar\er.M.aster.GenemI, 
Bombay. 

farriers 4 

By purchase or hire. Transport to, repress disturbance would be 
readily procurable locally. See reply to question 3. 

The ouly way that I see of filling up this framework would be by 
'at once appointing a certain number of previously qualified young officers 
from British and Native regiments, and men from British and Native 
cavalry regiments, to any army-corps or division proceediug on service, 
and by the Government buying up the requisite number of camels and 
mules and ponies that might be required. To enable them to do this, 
the Natives ,should be encouraged to breed as much as possible, both 
camels and mules, in peace time, on the understanding that, if found 
strong and serviceable, they would be purchased from them in ease of 
war. A certain number of carts of the best pattern should always be 
kept on hand. They cost nothing keeping. . 

I should say that, were moveable column transport always ready, 
it wonld be quite sufficient for the troops moving to te'plCSS any local 
disturbance. A .' ~ 

By drafting a few men for regiments, and enlisting' the' f"J1owenl 
received with camels, mules, ponies, &C. . ' •. 

For the troops employed in quelling local distnrbances,- the existing. 
field column, with a certain amount of hired carriage, wonld be sufficient. 

The per.",.,.el would be completed from the ranks of those who had 
learnt their duties, and a list of which should be kept, with qualifications 
of all. 

The tIUItIriel by pnrchase or by transfer from the permanent trans
port elsewhere which may be available: this again being made up by 
purchase on the spot or where best obtainable. 

On the emergency of troops being required suddenly to repress local 
disturbances, I would requisition on local resources, if not in a station 
where permanent transport was kept np. 

In time of war, n:"der present arrangements, transport has to be 
organized de IW!'O, and there is very little to guide the officers entrusted 
with this most important work: they have to learn before they can 
instrnct. 

The framework suggested would render matters comparative1y easy. 
At the base of operations, where all the material for transport would be 
collected, yon would then have some officers and men hmiliar with tbe 
more important details of transport; and with the aid .of a hansJ.-book for 
transport, which might be published nnder authority, transport could be 
organized on any scale required. The only difficulty would be to get 
sufficient officers. In the event of a campaign of any size, rew "'bri-
mental officers would be available. < 

Transport for troops moving to repress 10cal di&turbance could be 
pronded for by hired carriage . ... 



: MajO? A. A. J,.. Kinlooh, Deputy 
Assistant Quarta-·Mas ..... ·General. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Lon! R.. D. 
11:=, Commanding loth HUBlIBlS. 

Lieubmaut·CoIonel 1. c.' £0 
. Quosn., 12~ BoJ11l Lan ...... 

M&jar J. W. Chaplin. 8th Hus..... 
Colonel J. J,.. Ruddell, I-25th 

Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel T. Rowland, 
ColDDlAlldiDg I-6th Fuoiliera. 

''''.~'~'~ l' f 

> )~ •• 

Li;";u.,;.nt-ColOllel G. H. Parker, 
9200 Higblandcra. 

M&jor F. Stephen, 4th Battalion 
Rille Brigade. • 
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In case ot small expeditions the cru;riage. migh~ be withdra.wn from 
a number of regiments, and handed OveJI to the force to be employed; 
the regiments from whom it was withilmwn being at once furnished' 
with new carriage. '. . .• 

In case of a re"o-ular war, each reginient would retail} its Qwn trans
port as a nucleus, to be made up to the full complement from the 
reserves retained in districts, as proposed by me ~n replies to questions 
15 and 19. 

Officers would be drawn from regiments, as in the case" of bther staff 
officers: By the systeJ:n I propose all officers would have some' know
ledge of transport duties, and the most active and in1.elligent should be 
selected for staff empl~yment when required. ' 

With respect to the latter query, the mov~ble column is always 
available for a portion of the troop" whea required. 

Should tbe civil. authorities fail to procure carriage on payment from 
local owners in case of disturbances,. them seems one course only. ";Ii., 
to impress the whole of the transport suited for the service in the town! 
and district adjacent to cantonments, p~ing a fair rate of rompensation 
for animals and vehicles. 'Phis would be carried out by military raids 
and only in times of dieturbance. . 

Their own squadron and troop carts • 

. I should say that moveable columns and regimental transport 
would meet the requirements of the latter part of this question;. 

•. Equipment not required for immediate or ordinary use to be kept in 
store by. the transport department. In war time, the Europeans and 
Natives might be temporarily increased by volunteers from the army. 
In case of any sudden emergency during peace time, extra carriage 
required might be supplied under the order of the civil authorities, 

The p"'80nne~ might Tle filled up in a great measure from regiments, 
Oue officer per regiment as transport officer would look after all regi
menial transport; and there are always old soldiers, who speak the 
language and know the ways of Natives, who would be glad of the 
berth. The extra material required would, as far as animals are con-
cerned, have to be got by ~e, as at present. -

In reply, I would record .that whatever framework may lie decided 
upon, its completeness for war should not depend upon obtaining regi~ 
mental officers, who can only possess imperfect knowledge of the class 
of Natives and animals who may ~ under their charge, and who ean 
be ill spared fro", their regimental work, with which they are acquainted. 

• The transport necessary for troops moving to repress minor local 
disturbances would be provided for by the moveable column transport 
or by the local authorities. 

From the district; a registry of all cattle, carriages, and animals 
being kept by the sub.director of the district or station. Of course 
rules as to periodical inspection, training, &c., as well as compensa
tion or rate of hire to owners, when called up, would have to be framed. 
But better still from Government cattle or mule farms established in 
each district. I have made no mention' of elephants 'aud camels, of 
which the transport would in many' places largely consist; and to supple
ment these I presume -that, in some localities, rules and arrangements 
could be made with Native noblemen and gentlemen owning petty states. 

MoveabU; columns, commissariat, or through the ciVil luthorities. 

By keepiug always a certain amo.unt of transpor,t in eacbstation. 

Mojor Hngh P. Peorson, 12th Since, under the scheme I propose, the superintendent of trans-
Foot. port would have at his haud full information of the amount aud de

scriptiou of carriage available throughout the country, and where it was 
to be found, the expansion of the framework to the requirements of 
war would be a simple matter of routine. Even without such tabuJ,ated 

knowlec:!ge it has always been possible, so far as I am aware, to meet auy demand for carriage for 
service 111' India.- 'StatiStics ,of this kind could be compiled only with the aid of the civil authorities, 
who would lIatarral'y li:ee,JI .. copy in their offices. ' 

'i'hese would be accessible to the military authorities on the spot. The extent to which expansion 
would have to lie earried would necessarily depend upon the exigencies of the case. The additional 
transport 80 relJ.uhed for each battery and regiment as apart from departmental needs would be made 
over to the uuit requiring it, and would be clothed, disciplined, and administered on the system already 
in. vogue with the portion of tbe moveable column attached to the regiment or battery. The sys
tel1l, I!f expausidD would be equally a.,pplicable to external war or internal disturbauce. 

M.ajor J. D. Dy.on·Lauri., 3!tb -.~~ 1I0'.l'e parts-for ipst~ce I think in Sind--:-the camels kept by 
Rogimcnt. • • the inhabitants are regist~cd. • 
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Captain H~ '" }f'L. HutchilOD. 
l·14th (Prince qf Wales' Own) 
Regiment. 

Colonel C. R. O. Evans, Com· . 
maDding Royal Artillery, Meerut 
DiviaiOD. 

Ma.jor H. C. Lewes, Commanding 
I·1st Royal Artillery. 

Major W. W. Murdoch. Com-
ma.nding E-A Royal Horse 
Artillery. 

Major T. M. Hazelrigg, Com .. 
manding E·Srd Royal Altillery. 

Ma.jor the Bon'hle A. S~rt, 
Commanding I·e R. H. A. 

Ma.jor C. E. Nairne, Royal Horse 
Artillery. 

Major P. FitzG. GallwCf. Royal 
Artillery. . 
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If this rule were applied generally in India, the Chlvernment would 
know the reeourees of each particular par~ a.nd where to obtain carriage 
in time of need. 

The cart" being in store, the heaste, in addition to those already 
entertained, could be supplied locally. 

Having no framework, it is needless to say I have no scheme for 
fill ing cne in. 

The moveable column system should be able to provide transport 
for a small body of troops moving to repress local disturbances. 

181.-1 would force all owners of suitable carts and animals to register 
themselves as the possessors of such in the offices of the collectors of the 
'respective districte. They would all have a re!pster number. Govern
ment .h01.ud pay them a trifling fee for registel'lDg their carts, and they 
would understand that on emergency Government would requisition them 
for their beasts or carts, or both, at a fixed' nerriek rate. 

2nd.-Transport service depots should be established, where a certain 
number of crute and animals should always he kept in time of peace. 
They could be utilized for work in cantonments, commissariat, ordnance, 
and other, and could be inade available for hire to people requiring them. 
at a certain rate. . 

In both the above cases, a certain amount of transport would always 
be ready. Animals and carts should be registered throughout the 
country, and collectors and their subordinates made respons}ble for them. 

The reginlental baggage would be complete. 
The ammunition columns should be nearly complete, and the com

missariat should be filled up by purchase; and the general transport 
should be formed by a system of contracte. Troops moving to repress 
a local disturbance would have their own baggage ready, and the trans
port and commissariat should have sufficient carriage for this service 
always ready. 

By keeping up a careful register of all available carriage in the 
district, calling it in, and attaching it to squads already formed out of 
moveable column. 

For local disturbance by seizing carriage. 

As described in No.7. 

The director and assistants, and perhaps warrant officers, would be 
permanent. Non-commissioned officers would be selected froIll those 
trained. The extra transport carriage would have to be hired or pressed. 

The permanent tra'.'sport kept up at'each station should be sufficient 
for local disturbance. • ." : 

Everything being arranged beforehand as above indicated,' the trans
port branch of the commissariat department would colleCt the carriage 
by brigades at points previously agreed on. Nearly all the troops (except 
those on the frontieT, for whieh carriage must be kept np) are on or near 

• 

- the railways, and could move without help from the transport to their 
places of mobilization. As to the officers, warrant and'non-commis.ioncd 
officers, who would be required in addition to those permanently employ
ed, 1 think if proper transport regulations were compiled, and the 
duties of the department made a subject of study in garrison schools, a 
suilicient number of extra officers of the Native army would be found fit 
for those duties when required. For internal disturbances, I think the 

, present system of pressing carriag~ by the civil authorities is sufficiently 
good. ' 

Major W. H. Noble, Royal ArtiI· I ~ink the means of transport of a few brigades should always be 
lery. kept up complete.. In time of war the per80nnet in officers should, as far 

as possible, be completed from the ranks of those who had been proba.
tioners. Materiel should be provided, either by purchase or hire, by 
local district superintendents, tn communication with the civil authorities 
and under instructions from the director. 

Caplain G. C. Bayly, l3·8th 
Royal Artillery. 

Lientenant E. C. Wace" JLA.. 
No.4 Hazara Mountain Batterl •. 
Punjab Frontier Force. 

Yide answer 7. 

The capabilities of each district with reference to the supply of 
mules and camels should be duly registered in the civil offices i.and thus 
in time of war the requisite number to complete the regimental, &c., 
transport could be called in with but little demy; and occasion 
should be taken dUl'ing the yearly cold-weather manreuvres to call these 
men and animals out for a month or eo, sinlibtr to the way in which 
1 have proposed~,,:,mp-followef8 should, be yearly callc-d 011t. During 
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• i Jhe' month they ~ called out iihey shoulci recei..-e Pt.f, and the opPOt-. 
- ~ ,- ... "iunity should be taken of seeiDg that th~ir gear is in_~o~king.order; for:

, Government should only be called upon to sJlp.,ply ~ar fOJO.ite perma.- • 
)lent establishment. . '. :.t-

Cirele Superintendents would 'at once organize the tranSpo'rt for their • 
respective" army-corps. ' The framewOl:k of the department could be at 
once supplemented by' men detailed from l'<'giments (net in the field) in 
addition to those permanently attached, these men re.ceiving the- same 
staff pay. The ca~oe as registered would be at onel! called in, and the 
system should then work with dispatCh and regularity.. .The above, how.-
ever, is only a rough idea, and would have to be thoroughly organized; 

Thj!' remaini~g "mcers and warrant offi'cers by volunteers from regi
ments. The Native soldiers might be men of 15 years' service, permitted 
to take their pensions then--<lS a small percentage might like t9---with 
liability to serve in the transport train, one-fourth ouly being required· 
on peare establishment. They might relieve each other annually on. 
duty on full pay. 

" Syces and artificers must be hired as required. 
No fixed rule can be applied for reserve animals to raise a division from peaoe to war, footing, 8B 

it should depeod on local conditions as to how they can be most advantageously employed in peace. . 
,In some· districts a system, of bounties-so much per mensem as retaining-fees, animals to be 

anilable for purchase or hire by Government-wou1d work well. 
- In others Government animals might be hired out or employed for public carrying purposes. 
In others again purchase in the opeo market might be most ad~ble. 
The strength of a division 0ll.war looting would be-
l commandant. I 4. subalterns. 

4. 1st, elass warrant officers } 
4. 2nd " .. To be m01lJ!ted oti divisional mules or ponies. 
88~ ».. ' _ 

20 4th ." " 
50 5th class (syces, temporarily promoted). _ 

500 to 1,000 syeas,. acco~ng to the proportion of pa.ek and drsught mules for that particular 
- campaign. 

4 salumes. 
4. carpenters. I 4 muchies. 

. 4 smiths. 
-20 nalbnnds. 

Carts, &c., would be issued from stores to the divisions brought on to war footing. 
, Transport for troops called out for local disturbances would be supplied from nearest transport train 

division, if re.gimental c&rriage is not kept up. . - , 
S.upposiug the above division to W.ve 700 mules, 1,300 tattoos (the former 6 lbs and Iatter 2 lbs 

grain pel; diem)--, . 
~L-"; ,: 850 Maltese carts. I 400 light country carts. 

" ~, ;. - 500 pack tattoos. 
:;.~ ~oIth of. men would be 1,000 in round numbers, and-the daily rations of division 8,800 lbs. 

They could earq supplies lIB follows :- . 

850 x'1,2OO lbs. 
400)( 600 .. , 
600x ,160 .. 

lb •. 
420,000 
240,000 

80,000 

Total ... 740,00D 

Assuming re.gimenta to have carriage for li!l4e equipment, and kahars reduced by . substitution of 
cacolets, 10 day" rati01l4 would roundly be-=-

Ibs. ' 

gunners ... 
6001 S field batterieS} 

ho~ .. , 600 !Ditlw • ., 2nd 120,000 
poUles, &C. ... 600 r 
followers ... 900 me. 
British infantry ... 4,000 ' 100,000 

• lb •. 
Native infantry 
followers 

... 12,000 240,00(! 
6,000 120,000 

regimental baggage, mules, 
_ carts, &c. ..... .., 
transport train (as above) ... 

4,0(10 72,000 
88;000 

Total 
U -Aaif compressed provisions were used, there would be 25 day" rati0n'8. 

~ ... 740,000 

Co!=:.o-~;b ;r.";;:~ In time of war I would have the establishment and system recom~ 
F..... r . - meuded by the Iate Colonel Nicholetts, copy of whose memorandum* I 

enclose. • 
The present moveable column establishment would be sufficient for 

troops moving to repress local disturbances. 
Lieu~Col ... el c. LaTonch.. Tid, answer 7. 

QummndaDt P ...... Borie. 
'.. .-

• p.u;ted after BrigacUer.Cleuaal Godbl'l __ No. lI. 
d a68 • 
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Lietttena.nt~Coloncl J. H. P. lIal. 
eolmlJon, CoJ;lltDauding Brd Sind 
Horae. ;. . 

Major A. P. Palmer, 9th Ben!(&! 
Oanl1')'. . 
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The ofl}cer iu charge of the transport would at once proMed to the 
men of the diil'erent villoges whose names he has registered, and require 
of them the number of animals they are bound to supply. These would 
be handed over to his establishment, and, with the aid of a few men 
from the regiment, I feel assured they could be clothed and drilled in a 
few days. Of course, the clothing and arms for the camelman would 
aJ.vays be in regimental charge. Transport in suppression of loeal dis
turbances would be provided in the same way. 

On war breaking out, the circle superintendents would assume charge 
of the trausport with each field force, their personal assistOJlts taking 
over the local duties, and all acting uncler the instructions of the direct. 

. or regardiug organization and filling up casualties from the registered 
carriage (vide answer 19). 

Officers from the rolls of r.giment.~l transport officers would be selected as assistant superintend
ents of transport; and non-commissioned officers and men (if possible from corps not detailed for 
service in the field) would be attached for dnty with the d€'partmental transport, at the rate of one 
Native soldier per LOO auimals, and one B"itish non-commissioned officer or Illan per 1,000. 

The registered chowd .. ies, naib-chowdries, &c., would be caned np and distributed. 
The pay of assistant superintendents of transport and of British and Native soldiers would be the 

same as in the late Afghan war. _ 
For Government purchased camels the Native establishment would be-

l naib chowdry . at 25 per 400 camels. 
1 munshi " 20 ." 400 " 
1 jemadar " 12 ,,100 " 

No missaldars, as at present. 
In local disturbances a considerable amount of the transport would be done by rail; and. circle 

superintendents should be able to see from their registers what arrangements would be necessary for 
collecting animal c,uTinge at the points of debarkation. 

Colonel H. S. ObbOTd. Command. In time of war this framework would be filled in by carriage of the 
""~ ~lst Bengal 10£"",1')'. description required being hired or requisitioned. Officers of Native 

regiments should be able, under the system I advocate, to pnt th~ir 
hands on it immediately. Under the ordinary civil procedure it ~ll 
never be produced satisfactorily. The ways and means of court offiCIals 

and police are really wonderful; and the faith of civil officers in them is almost incredible. I speak 
from personal experience, extending over a vory long period, during' which I have seen much on both 
sides. 

The framework of superintendence would be filled in by drawing on regiments for officers and 
men t<> such extent as might be necessary. 
_ For the repression of local dist,!rbances, the caniage kept ~p for moveable columns should suffice. 
It shoul~ always be pack or coolie: see answer 7. 

Colonel E. D.ndridge. Com
mB>ndiug 40th Native Infantry. 

141entenant·Colonel H. Won:ley, 
Commanding 7th Native Infantry: 

. . 
Lieuteoa.ut-Colonel B. G. Rogars, 

20th Punjab Native InfaDtry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. B.Nnnnan, 
Commanding 24th FllDja.b N.&tivo 
Infantry. 

Lientenant..Colonel H. at. n. 
TJleker. "1st Native Infantry, ~te 
Superintenden'. Transport Train, 
40lst Native InfaDtry. 

rid. answer 7. 

(al Per&~lIl1el of officers from regiments not employed' on sel'Vice, 
of non-commissioned officers from cavalry and artillery, of men from the 
civil population. Clothing and equipment in sufficient quantities for 
increased establishments should always be kept in store. 

Materiel in carts and animals from the civil population. 
-A register to be kept in every district of all suitable carriage, such 

carriage to be subject to hire at fixed rates whenever required. Exemp
tion from such liability t<> be obtained by means of A tax on earts and 
animals. 

(h) Regimental transport, supplemented by local aid from the civil. 

By civil contractors and ehuprassis, who would seize the cattle and 
carts of every villager unable or unwilling to bribe highly enongh for 
their exemption. 

As regards transport for troops moving to repress local disturbances, 
moveable columns are kept up for this purpose; and these can always be 
largely and rapidly augmented by carriage ohtained through the civil 
authorities or commissariat a"uents. . 

In the manner described in the previous answer, dz., in whatever 
province the disturbance took place, the direcw of transport would 
know what would be the nearest and best quarter from which he could 
collect transport. He would also understand what sort of country the 
troops would have to travel through, and he would at once send superin
tendents with assistants to collect the necessary earriage, and be could 
also utilize the moveable column earriage at the nearest stations. :fhe 
framewurk of the entire transport could then be filled in, the carnage 
divided into regimental, departmental, and general, and assistant super
intendents, and European and Native subordinates appointed, w!w would 
take all their orders from the director or the superintendent m charge 
"f the transport. 



Major A. C. W. c-b!WIk, 
CommaodiDg 82Dd Pioneers. 
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Beginning with the laUer :Part ot the question, in' case o~ a disturb. 
ance the local transport Officer would at once tell the comljlanding 
officer what carnage was available, and i)1 w.ha,t time more could. be got 
by requisition, or by calls on other stations.· . , 

The officer commanding would then wait, or detail as many troops 
as he coald move, according as he thought best. ' 

, Even if there is no carriage available, troops can generally go out for a week or 80 without it, 
carrying two or three days' ra~ions ; meat following on its own 1<>,,0'8, and liour being generally proClU'able 
in Indian viIIa,,"""'; also wood to cook both with. " . 

In times of war, regiments marchmg from their stations would receive their carriage complete, 
and stick to it. All other carriage under the orders of the. commissa.ry:genersl would be at once drafted 
off either to complete regiments near at hand .for their march, Or to the bases of operations for general -" 
purposes. ~ 

As the carnage arrived at the bases of operations, it woald be taken over by the transport sub
department. (l have given in reply 13 my views regarding the training of transport officers.) This 
would be organized from the officers who have been trained in peace, and consist of field officers 88. 

superintendents with u-otJicio rank of assistant commissary-general, captains as assistant superintend. 
ents as deputy assistant commissaries-general, and subalterns as transport officers as sub-assistant 
commissaries-general. Officers, of the commissariat department with special, transport aptitude might 

"also be select<ld to a small extent.' • 
The commis....ry-general of the force would be u-ofjicio, the head of the transport, and have a trans

port assistant, The commissary-general should thus be assisted in peace time . 
• The two departments could thus work together without friction and jealous interference. 

I prefer the transport as a sub-department to making it altogether independent-
(a). hecause it is very undesirable to mnltiply departments; . ' 
(6) because in peace time ~e commissariat department must ntilize and have charge of the 

~; , 

, (c) because as a suh-department it would partake of 'all the prestige and advantages of the 
mother department, and utilize the same disbUl'Sing, account, and audit machinery ; 

(d) becaUse-it would have the entire department in India to draw on for subordinates of experience, 
'both Europeans and N ati yes. , 

Carna,,"'" would not thns change hands, and. the personnel would not, at the end of a campaign, 
when all the transport officers have gone, find themselves nohody's children, as happened after this 
campaign. " . 

Transport officers ~hould not be considered non-comhatant. They should command their charges, 
e:eept when a senior officer is present with thl! escort; and they would then form part of his staff. 

As the carriage collected and despatched by local transpOrt officers arrived at the bases of opera
tions, it would be taken over by the transport suh-department, clothing, &c., supplied where ,necessary,. 
papers, &c., put en ,'WI., and then be distributed to regiment!! and departrnent,IJ, or organized into 
convoys as required. . 

Major Sir B. P. Bromheod, 40th 
liati .. Infant.)'. 

~tenaDt-CoIone\ 1.1. Boowell, 
~2DdSikho. 

I have already said I do not recommend any framework in time of 
peace. The regimental transport system would easily supply all the 
ca'l-riage required for troops moving to repress local disturbances. If, 
owing to the distlirbance being local, the usual local carriage was not 
forthcoming, an adjacent, district could certainly make good any defici_ 
ency on shon notice. Beside., local disturbances do not occur without 
some premonitory symptoms, and arrangements could, and, should, 
always he made in time to secure the carriage. 

As stated in answ'er No.7, by distnct officer. being req~isitioned for' 
the number of aninuils required, and by summoning. transport officers of 
regiments not proceeding on service with a stali of inspectors (soldiers). 
Tl'8.DSpOrt required for troops proceeding to repress local· disturbances 
should be summoned from neighbouring stations. 

,.]:~~ P. T. JIain. Regiments not going to the scene of action could send their trausport 
--.... getting fresh from the reserves of their district. Officers .... o have ,had 

experienoe in transport, and with a knowledge of the vernacular, should 
be placed in charge of the transport of each regiment and department, 
calling in all the reserves of men, and entertaining fresh, bringing in 

all reserve transport from district, and buying more as a fresh reserve. ' , 
Carts, wa,,"'Ons, gear; saddles, clothing, equipments, and arms should be always in store ready for 

any emergency. 
When the war was over, the surplns animals could bl! sold, gear, 8i;c., returned to store, extra men 

diacharged, with the option of going to the reserve (up to a certain number). ' 
I think it would be cheaper than hiring carriage, and work better, as all the men would he under 

control, and not independent like the men (owners, &c.) of hired animals. 

llajar A. G. Boa, latSikho. Fill in by purchase of animals, hegin"ing ill tim4, and not miuding 
extra expense, and by enlisting muleteers of proper claSSES. Jemadars 
and dul'fadars are ready. . 

In local disturbance nse the skeleton troops of each central depat, and 
for balance reqnired press carriage as now. 

C .. IQDO\ W. A. Gil>, C<>mmandAD' I do not know how t~e framework would be filled in in time of war, 
lith --Native W.nt.)'. but 1 suppose from the ranks of the army, who woald b(l quite ignorant ot 

their duties. To repress a local disturbance the carriage would,I pre
sume, be re9.u;,itionod, as it always baa been if the commissariat could 
not supply .t. 
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Colonel S. Edwardes, Commaud· 
ing 2nd ~mbay Native IDf6Jltq.~ 

Colonel W. B&IlDorm&D, ~ Bom· 
bayllliles. 

Colone1 J. t. Willes, O~m.mis.ary. 
General, Benga4 
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If a framework of officers, non-commissioned ·officers, and men were 
maintained during peace time SJl suggested in the previous answer, the 
strength of the train could be augmented in time of war by increasing 
the number of men in each troop. This could be more easily effected if 
inducements were held out to men of the regular army, the cavalry in 
particular, to serve three or four years in the transport train as a lat 
reserve and before paasing into the 2nd reserve. In this manner, on the 
outbreak of a war, men would be forthcoming, acquainted with discipline 
and possessing a knowledge of the duties required. 

With regard to the transport for troops moving to repress local dis
turbances, if on the frontier, the train w hieh I advocate, being kept up 
in strength in that part of India would be utilized: if in the interior, then 
the railways and a small amount of the train, supplemented by local 
means of tra.nsport, such as coolies, country carts, &c., would suffice. 

Either by moveable column carriage Or carriage hired locally. 

For repressing local disturbances trust to local' transport or carriage, 
whatever it may be. It could always be moved up by rail on great 
emergencies, as hILS been done for famines, which may be said to be. 
almost chronic now, and each one has given some fresh wrinkles. For 

. war demands out of India or for beyond the frontier Government must 
never rely again on hired carriage. If the notice for collecting carriage is so limited as to forbid any 
kind of organization, as in the late war, then whatever suitable animals can be bought must go with 
their original equipment. To fit new gear takes much time. The same remarks apply to attendants. 
Every class was found equally inexperienced in the late war. Camelmen, syces, kahars-all were 
ntterly nntrained, and were complained of as being next to useless. High wages tempted the pauper. 
population to accept service, and the result was great dissatisfaction. 'rhe unfortunate men who were 
first sent to the front were the chief sufferers, becanse they were not properly clothed. Clothing was 
made up and sent forward as fast as made; but the Kandahar force never had a chance of getting the 
clothing, because the force hurried on before the clothing reached Sukkur ; and after that of course 
stores could only follow the troops, which were .ever advancing. Until the force halted, the clothing 
could not overtake it; hence the intense sufferings of the camp-followers. 

Colonel R. A. Moore, Acting The permanent establishment of elephants, camels, and mules could 
Commisoary-General, Madras. not be added to in time of war. For the repression of local disturbances, 

in addition to the establishment kept up recourse mnst be.had to country 
hired carts and pack-bullocks, the latter being used for grain "and smaJ1. 
arm ammunition. In time of war tbe best plan would be, in addition to 

the above, immediately to purchase and fit up commissariat trains of 100 cartB each with bullocks at 
several stations. Smart drivers of the public cattle establishment could be promoted to petty officers 
and placed in charge, !lnd ordinary drivers hired. It would also be necessary to bire pack-bullocks in 
large numbers. Formerly a berd of 481 pack-bullocks was kept up at Kampti, which proved very 
useful in equipping General Whitlock's column. The contractor was a man of wealth and inHuence, 
and was able to meet the demands made on him. This herd has been broken up on economical grounds. 
A similar herd of 597 pack-bullocks was kept up at Secunderabad, which has been reduced to 897. 
Recently five or six pack-bullocks have been ordered to be kept up at some small stations as Waltair, 
Vizianagram, Berbampore, and Calicut, to be ready, it is presumed, in ca.se of an emergent call for 
troops. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Y. W. W"u
longbby. Acting Commiuary-Clen
oral, Bombay. 

• 
Colonel T. Jt Sibley. Depnty 

Commisoary.GeneraJ, Bengal. 

CoIonellll. J. Brander, officiat
ing Deputy Commissary-General, 
Calcutta. 

. In time of war the fixed establishments of carriage and followers 
must be augmented by the temporary entertaining of pack-animaa and 
carts, which should be modelled on the plan (troops and divisions) of 
the permanent establishments, and if possible combined with those 
divisions and worked with them. Additional officers and men must be 
drawn from regiments for temporary services. Transport for troops 
moving to repress local disturbances would be detached from transport 
centres; see reply to question 7, this peper • 

Fresh animals and men would be entertained and drafted into the 
train, and this might be done to the extent of 25 per cent. without much 
detriment to the discipline or organization. To repress local disturbances 
a few Government elephants at stations would be used, supplemented by 
pressed or carriage supplied under contract. In more serious disturbances, 
and where time admitted, the transport train from the frontier stations 
would be moved downwards. 

The qualified officers and their subordinates who have elected for 
service in the transport department, as described in paragraph 7 would, 
on the first sound of preparation for war, be summoned to meet ~t those 
points where transport had to be collected, in order to take charge of 
and organize all baggage-animals, also of the kahars or bearers for the 
re"aimenta! and field hospitals received from the distrieta, the officers in 
charge of which should receive through their Governments tbe •• rlieEt 
intimation possible from the director-general of transport of the kiud 
and extent of transport required, as would be provided for uncler the 
rulES which I have suggested should be previously prepared. Transport 
re.quired for troops moving to suppress local disturbances to be provicled 

- as at present; that is, by ntilizing the moveable column transllOrt and 
obtaining any more required through local chGWdries and civil-oJlicers. 



Colona! I. Keer, Deputy Com· 
missary-General, Lower Circle, 
Bengal. 

Col. 'G, S, Macbaan, ny. Comy.
Genl., late in Commsl;. charge 
](by her and KUl'&m Forces. 

Colonel R. Q. 'Mainwaring, De
puty AssistantCommiss&ry.Geueral, 
Kampt...' . 

Umt..tot 1, V.Hunt, by. Asst. 
Commissary-Gencral, Bengal. 

Major W. Luckhardt, Depaty 
Assistan~ Commissary:~GeneraJ". 
Umbolla. 

Captam T: F. Hobday, Deputy 
~ Comy .• GenL, Kandaha.r. 

1. H. B. HaUen, E"I" General 
=,,~t of Hono·B1'Ce<Iin& 
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II the department is sufficiently increased in offioers of aU gra.aes as 
recommended, t1;lere will he no difficulty in appointing officers to super
vise and sub"rdinates both in the cnse of war or a loclll, distul'banee: for 
the latter the moveable column would he available. 

Is part with No.7. 

• . The transport might be expanded' as shown, when cattle can be 
collected from over a large t! act of country in time of war j but to 
repress local disturbances, unless Government maintains the transport 
from this down south, the provision will simply be ruinous to trade and 
agriculture, unless a large numher of carts are thrown out of employ 
when tbe rail begins to work. In the towns there nre few carts or cattle 
beyond those required for local traffic, and the ryot only maintains 
sufficient to plough, &c., and hritlg in his crops to the nearest town, and 

. he will not hire them at 'any price. Seizing carriage, stopslocnl traffio 
and agriculture, i..e., revenue. 

See reply to qnestion 7. 

The officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates who have nnder
gone a course of tmining, and been found qualified for employment in 
the tran"1'0rt department, woul!! be available, and could be drafted from 
those regiments which are not required to procecd on service, to form the 
required establishment. 

The necessary transport reqnired for troops moving to repress local 
disturbances can, in my opinion, with the assistance of the civil 
atft.horities, always be obtained by hire. . 

ride answer 7; 

To premise, as some transport animals, nnder the system here 
suggested" would be present at nearly all stations, so the troops should be 
regularly drilled with regard to the saddling, loading, and unloading of 
the mules j also be taught how to remove the stuffing from the pack
saddles and evenly replace it, &c., so as to prevent the chance of galls, &0. 

Having a transport train in ,sufficient amount to move troops on 
ordinary relief dllring times of pcace, and thereby giving means for 
teaching every officer and man how to load, unload, and thus care for 
mule, so would it be Q very easy matter to officer and man the transport 
train to any amount required for an army in the field, and the peraonlleZ 
of such a train would, on occasions of local disturbance, or at the onset 
of a caml'aign, be able and fit for their work. 

9. The transport of an army is now Usually divided into-
(a) Regimental, ' , ' 

(
6) D artm t I, {Comm,isSariat. and supply, ordnance and artillery, medical and hospital, 

ep en a .•• engIneers, 
(e) General Auxiliary transport, c~ieily hired for general supply purposes, 

(a) and (b) being under regiments and departments and regulated by the staff, 
and (c) under commissariat. What is your opini~n on this division of transport? 

Lioutenant,Gonoral C. T. Cham. 
berlain, 0.11,1., late CoID..Dlll.D.ding 
Oudh DiviaioD. 

Lieutenant-Gon"",\ W. T. 
Bughe., O.B., ColJUll&D.ding 8irhind 
Diriaion. 

.. -

So far lIS my experie!,!.ce in the field and in peace has taught me, I 
only know of one system of transport which has 'heen .eneral and. 
entirely under the commissariat. ..;". 

I do not consider. the allotment of so much carriage to regiments and 
departments as giving them any control over them.' No responsibility 
of any kind has been involved, except that of meeting the commissariat 
bills, 'and doing th~ best, to prevent the maltreatment of animals lind 
men....: 1, 

, I do not see anr Object to be gained beyond two 'divisions, vi;., (a) 
general for departments, and Wregimental. 

The latter certainly should be quite distinct, so that wheu sndelen 
movements are ordered, ·01' divided columns beoome necessary, there..sha.ll 
be neither delay nor eonfusion, and all details shall be subject to regi-
mental control only. ' 

. I would put all under the direct orders of the officer commanding the 
division, with the heads of both commissariat and transport departmenta 
at division head-quarters and executive offim,rs at brigade head-quarters. 
The brigade reserves of transport cattle should supply the wants of 
departmente, regiments, and batteries. 

The division appears good. 

a 59' 
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V'ljor-Oeneral A. W. Mncintire, 
O.D., Commanding Uydcrabad Sub· 
sidiary Force. 

'MtLjor-GenCl'81 R. O. Bright, C.D., 
'Commtmdiug Meerut Divisioll. 

Major-Ganeml J. W. Schneider, 
C.B. Commfmdiug Northern Divi. 
.iOD, Bombay Army. 

Brign.diet··General G. B1l1'1'Ows. 
Quartcr-lIader:Oeneral, Bombay. 

Brigndier.Ocneral F. G. Kempster, 
CommlWldiug Ceded Districts. 

Drigadier-General T. J. Murray, 
C.B., Moolto.n Brigade. 

Colonel J. A. Tytlcr. C,B., V.C., 
COlilmanding 4th Goorkhas. 

Colonel H. K. Burne. C.D., Secre. 
tn,.y to Government of India, 
Military Department. 

Colonel J. Macdonald. Secretary 
to the Government of Bombay, 
At ilitary Department. 

Colonel A. H. Murrny, Deputy 
Ad~u~~mt-GeneralJ Itoyal Artillery 
in ludia. 

l~;cnt.·Col. A. G. T. F{ogg. Depy. 
Qu:U"tcr-Jrlnstcr-Gcncral. Bombay. 

Lieutena.nt-Colonel H. A. Little, 
Officiating Deputy .Assistant Qua.r~ 
.ter-Master-General. 
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(a) and (b) must be so divided during actual movement, but at oHler 
times tbe cattle should be under the immediate charge of those with 

. whom the general responsibility for their efficiency rests. It must be 
so divided: (e) would necessarily be under the management of the 
department responsible for the auxiliary service required. 'l'his arrange. 
ment appears to be the best . 

. Regimental transport sbould, I think, consist of sufficient to carry 
camp equipage, bedding, ammunition_id fact, everything belonging to 
tbe regiment and a certain number of days' prQvisions. 

The transport corps should have tbe conveying of everytbing to the 
regiments and t<> keep them supplied, and also all ammunition and stores 
of every description. 

'fhe commissariat should have the providing of all food and the 
carrying of all supplies of every description to magazines formed as near 
as possible to the army and moved forward as the army advances. 

The division of transport, as above enumerated, is calculated to meet 
tbe requiremeuts of the service. Corps and departments should be reo 
sponsible for the carriage or transport supplied to them. 

I believe it is the best. 

(a) and (b) to be regimental and departmeutal. Mules and camels 
to be kcpt solely fcrr these under transport officer. 

(e) Also nnder transport officer. 

I consider the division a g~od one. 

. (a) and (b) My opinion is that all transport, regimental and 
departmentol, should be entirely under the regiments and the depart
ments to which it should be made over at the commencement of the 
campaign. The general (e) should be under the commissariat. 

A proper division, and one already maintained in India in time of 
war; though the commissariat department provides all the transport in 
the first instance,and before that for regiments and departments. 

I think that during peace any sneh division of the existing transport 
will cause needleAs expense. At present the commissariat hold charge 
of, and utilize the small amount of Government carriage that is kept 
up-an al'rangcment which works economically. . 

{a) and (b) being nndcr regimental or departmental transport officers, 
I would not place (e) under commissariat, but under a distinet and 
scparate branch, with its own commanding officers specially scleeted, to 
be oilieercd and manned from those who, nnder my proposition in reply 
to clauses (a), (b) and (e) of question 7, have acquired sOme knowledge 
of the system. 

The division of transport abovementioned is, I consider, judicious. 

Theoretically, I think, this division of transport an excellent one; but 
tIl ere would be many difficulties in earr;ring it into practice. Thus 
regimental carriage i. snpposed to be utilized by the commissariat 
when required and with the permission of the general. It then virtually 
ceases to be regimental, and at the very time it wa. detached might be 

required for regimental purposes. All the carriage should be under a superintendent of transport, who, 
as the head of the transport department, would be the general officer's staff officer for transport, and 
communicate direct with him as the assistant adjutant-general or assistant quarter-master-general. 
The officer"'best fitted for this appointmcnt would be a commissariat officer of recognized onergy, 
practical experience, and administrative ability. All the earriage would be distributed by him when 
required and according to the requirements of the occasion. For the accounts of this department he 
should have a separate estahlishment with a responsible head. The carriage should be from the first 
told off to corps and departments according to their average probable requirements, and as far as practi. 
cable the same carriage and drivers always furnished to the same corps and the "same departments. 
This would present no great difficulty if each coPps and each department supplied for their eaninge 
labels to be fastened on the animals showing the number of the regiment, &c., &c., and a badge for tbe 
drivers the names of whom at the commencement of the operations could be easily registered accord. 
ingly. The subordinate officers, non-commissioned officers and men making up the department shoul,1 
be supplied from every corps and department in proportion to the carriage required on an averllj!'e for 
that corps or department. They sbould have special charge in the cattle lines of the carriaooe of their 
corps or department, and so in tbe interest of their own corps or department would see the~ under all 
circumstances well fed and cared for. Thus the advantages ()f tb" above division wonld be nttainecl, 
but with the still greater advantage of one head to tbe whole transp<>rt department. Many dillil"ultit8 
would Ife avoided by a large reserv~ of transport, S<l that when animals were ailing there might be no 
n"ecessity to go on working them till they are· nna.ble to work any longer. 

;'Iujor A. A. A" Kin]""b, Depot,.' I consider the division a good one; but I think thaI (e), tboogh 
A .. istaot Q~-Mast .. "Gcu.raI. c<>ntrolled by the commissariat, should be WIder the supervi.ion of 



Li ... _nt-Colonelll. S. Cleland, 
9th Lan ...... 

Lieutenant,..Colonol Lord R. D. 
Kerr, Commanding 10th Hussaxs. 
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'regular transport officers, and shonld he conlinedto bringing up ~up. 
plies to a point to be fixed by the general commanding. 

Hired and undisciplined transport should not, if it can be avoided, 
be brought within reach of an enemy; nor he allowed to hamper the. 
movementE; of troops. 

It answel'l! well if properly carried out, I should say. 

'(a) The working of regim~tal tran~ort is not SO satisfactory as it 
'Would be, were competent Native.; weanng a badge or dress as mark of 
authority, selected to fill the position of superintendents or chowdries. 
These men should be responsible for the presence at all times of the 
regulated number of men with the camels, that they remain with their 
respective animals ou the line of march (the greatest delay and blocks 
on the road being always attributable to the drivers tying all the camels 
in a string or falling out to smoke), and at the close of each day's march 
to'see that the camels are duly fed.' This want of common precaution 
cost us thousands of camels in Afghanistan. ' ' 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1, 0. I.e - The fighting men should not he compelled. to look after their~ com-
Quem., 12th Bola.! Lancers. missariat. 

Major 1. W. Chaplin, 8th Hus· 
1&1'5. 

(',olonel 1. A. Ruddell, 1-25th 
Regi:uent. 

Lieut;cnant-Colonel T. Rowland, 
CounllllDding 1-6th Fuailiers. 

Licutcmant.-ColoDe] A.. TElmple
man, Commanding 1.21st Fusiliera. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. F. Walker, 
Commanding 1-12th Foot. 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1. S. Hand, 
Cummanding 44th llegiment. 

Licntennnt-Colonci G.lL Parker, 
9~nd Highla.udcH. 
.. Major F. Stephen, 4th Battalion 
Rio'e Brigade. 

Mojo. F. S. Terry, 1.25th King'. 
Own lIorde ....... 

Major Hugh P. Peal'llOD, 12th 
Foo~ , 

They are solely wanted for work. Yet, ifrequisition~ be permitted, 
they could forage and feed themselves. 

I can express no opinion that is really founded on experience: But, 
looking at the "division of transport" as quoted in this question, I 
think that it is good. 

i 1 am of opinion there should be one transport department, which 
sheuld take charge of, 'supervise, and: .supply all the tran"!,ort of the 
army. -

I would only have the one Bouree of supply; the transport corps. 
Regiments and departments should indent OD this for their requirements : 
to be.returned as BOOn as the service they were asked for js over. In 
the last. war we were suppos~d to have our own regimental carriage; 
but it was taken away piecemeal, and returned in the, same, way, until 
I had no 'notion where it was. It would have been much better had. 
it all been tabn away and given back intact. I would exelb.pt the 
ammunition mules. They require special training, and should be left 
with regiments. 

Ail far as my experience goes, it seems a good division. 

I do not think the division of transport could be Lmproved, except 
that I consider it would work better if the general or alll<iliary trans
port was no longer to be under the commissariat. 

When on a war footing, I think the division good; but the whole 
should be regulated by transport officers under the director of transport, 
who sbould be an officer of the Command~r.in.Chief's staff, working 
with the quarter-master.general. 

I think it is gooe!: 

The division seems good, supposing that (a) and (0) are really haI1ded 
over to the departments ,named under those heads. • 

I do not think the arrangement sufficiently guarantees the eco
nomicl1l use of the transport of an army. I think it would be better to 
make the transport (a) and (0) a separate department in w~ leaving (e) 
'still under the commissariat. ,.' 

I have hitherto been considering t":nsport only under the first of 
these, headings, (a) Regimental. Under it 1 would include so much 
of the sub.heading Mediral and Hospital as ,would provide for the 
wants of a hospital uuder the regiinental system. 
. For the re.t the division appears to be good . 

. For departmental and general transport, a wori<ing stsff of officers and men, would be 
requrred. The calls upon regiments are so great, tbat I am averse to add to them for the benefit of the 
transport department; nor is there, in my opinion, any necessity so to do. , , 

Here is a field for the abilities'of the -general doing.duty officer, who could be thus utilized 
without pxtra expense to tbe State. Here could be found employment for selpewd warrant and non· 
commissioned olBcers and pensioners of the British sCl'Vice, who might wish to retire from more 
active duties, and yet be eqwlI to mallY yeare' transport work; and for Native officers and soldiers 
who may have left ~he service. . 

These might be distributed according to their degree amongst the several commands of the 
army. It would be tbcir duty to supplr regiments and batteries with carriage, to settle with con
trsetors, to pay establishments, to proVlde food for trausport anim,ls, to make themselves acquainted 
with the means in tbeir district available for the expan.ion of the system for war or other purposes 
and to act in all matters as the local agent, and under the orders of the superinteudent. . ' 
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Such would be their duties in times of peace. 
In war .. they would form the working and traiued staff for the transport required under beadings 

(3) and (e), in addition to the minor dnties in connection with regimental transport (a), which would 
devolv~ upon them whether in quarters or in the field. 

Major J. D. Dyson-Laurie, 34th 
Regimcmt. 

MojOl" W. H. 1. C1arke,12nd 
Highland.,... 

Mojor G. S. White, 92nd Higb. 
1an~era. 

Col. C. R. O. Evans, Comm!l.nding 
Royal Artillery, Meerut Division. 

Lieutenant .. Coloncl I. RetcheD, 
Royo! Artillery. 

Ma.jor H. C. Lowes, Command .. 
iDg H.t Roy"" Artillery. 

Major T. M. "Bn.zelrlgg, Com
mandiug E·3rd Boyo! Artillery. 

Major the Bon'bla A.. Stew-art, 
Commanding I--C Royal Horse 
Artillery. 

I should he inclined to put commissariat and Bupply now in (b), 
and regulated by the staff (I presume the ql1arter.master.general'a 
department) into (e), or the general division of transport under the 
commissariat department. 

I consider the first two, viz., (a) and (b), very good; but the latter, 
general transport, (e), Bhould not be under the conuilissal'iat, but in 
charge of a regularly formed transport department. -

The regimental transport system, if more than a mere skeleton frame
work, would, if kept regimental, be very expensive. If used non

- l'egimentally, there would be constant recrimination, dissatisfaction, 
and great friction in the working, resulting in want of interest 
and loss. 

I think this division of transport commendable. 

(a) Regimental and (3) departmenta1.-No change appears desirable. 
(e) General should, I think, be under a distinct transport 

service, but the execntive officers and estahlishment of this Bervice, 
although quite distinct from the commissariat, should be under the same 
chief administrative officer as the commissariat. 

That is, there should be one head to two departments of an army 
service corps. 

When moving with troops as a division, eaeh its own transport as 
above. But otherwise, i.e., when transport is required for certain 
material, let -the stores be given over to the transport department 
. (receipts being passed), and let that department be solely responsible 
for the transit from place to plnee as required. 

I would pnt all transport under the commissariat. 

It seems to me that it would be better'to make the commissariat 
quite independent of the transport of the army, nnd thus avoid the 
risk of impeding the movements of the latter in any way. The army 

. might occasionally be called upon to move rapidly and to be dependent 
for its supplies solely upon the country lD which it was serving, 

ana not upon its own commi88ariat. Such arrangements would not interfere with the transport being 
_occasionally lent to the commissariat department when not otherwise required. This would there
fore necessitate a somewhat different division of transport, as under-

(a) Regimental ... Including regimental hospital, independent of principal medical officer. 

{

Ordnance and ammunition under commandant, royal artillery; engi-
(b) Departmental... neer park nnder commandant, royal engineers; medioal, under principal 

medical officer; clothing, nnder quarter-master-genel·al. 
_ (e) Commissariat ... {Snpply daily. 

supply general. 
(a) and (3) being nnder regimental and departmental transport officers; 
(e) under commissariat, with its own transport officers; all of course being under the orders of 

fu~. . 
MajOl" C. E. Nairne, Boya! Horse 

J.rt~ery. 

Major P. i:tzG. Gallwey. Boyo! 
Artillery. _ 

-Major W. H. Noble, Boyol 
Artillery. 

Captain G. C. Royly. lS-8th 
_ Boyol Artillery. 

Lieutenant E.' C. Waee. B.A., 
No. 4. Hazara Mountain Hattery, 
Punjab Frontier Force. 

. It appears to me, as I rend it, to be answered in Nos. 1 and 7. 

Taking it on the whole, I think it preferable to the general 
system, although it applies more to the transport of European armies, 
which is all wheeled carriage and less bulky than our trains. 

I think all transport should be nnder one head; but on fieM service, 
or for that portion of the army which should always be kept on an 
immediate war footing, the transport might be divided into regimental, 
departmental, and general. 

For general supply of an army in the field the stage system 
should be adopted, aided by the contract system. 

ride answer 7. 

I consider this a good distribution of labor, b .. e elle! Itclion ./wultl 
be complete in it" e.labli~"mellt. By thus giving each regiment and 
department the duty of sl1porvising its own transport, It will be to the 
interest of each to make his ..own transport as effective as possiLie. 

Great experience also will be gained by rOl;imental officers-in loading and the general care of pack
animals, their gear, &c. The mule and camel drivers will also be better cared for, and will have 
greater confidence when they begin to learn who are their real masters, the work they have to do, 
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-and to whom they bav(!" to loolt to for their pay, clathing, Bi;o. The regimental and,' depa,rtmental 
transpnrt should, however, be under officers of the corps to which they helong, the whole interior 
eoonomy of each transpart passing through this officer's hands to the, chief transport officer, similarly 

, asit would do in cantonments, where ooly hslf the transport is kept up. - ; 
The commissariat would require a special officer to superintend their transport, their own work 

being too heavy to allow of auy additional charge. In regiments one of the officers 'might he app@int
ed to look 'after its trsnspnrt, this Qfficer being of course, so far as possible, the officer who has had 
'charge of the regimental transport in time of peace. The officers so ~ployed should, however, 
receive a sta1[ allowance for these adtiitio .. a~ dqties. ' 

CoI ... I Hugh G<mgb, Oomm..na...t 
12th Bengal. Ca.alr,y. 

I think that the administrstion Qf transpnrt sho,uld. be entrusted. to 
a single department. But 1 think expenses might be grea,tly avoide!I 
by employing non-commissioned officers and. Natives rath\ll' thaJ1ll0~. 
missioned offioers, !IS Was the ~ in late ca.mpltign, 

The division of the ,transport, detailed as per contra, is without doubt 
the best hitherlco tried. : ,_ ' , 

c.:.n~'i;Genora\Punj.b~tier: God
F
..2.·, I must 'refer the Commission to Colonel NicholetW ex~l1ent' 

£~ •• - memorandum for the reply to this question, subjoined :-

M_alfd"". by LmiTmr.urr-COLOl!fl!L G. NICHOLBTTS, COflIma..tiant 29t4 (or 2nd Belucl/) RegiMe 
.1IolJlbay Natioe Infantry, on tM formation of- II tratt8port train, called for IJy t48 Q-ter-¥t'ter~ 
Gel/era! of 1M Army ... letter No. 990F.C. of tRe 26t4 MarcA 1879. . ' 

No Government could a.fI'om in time of peace to keep up an amount of carriage sufficient for such 
Collecti of • ,. ,a force as is now ope .... ting in Afghanistan j but the 

on ......... • difficulties attending the collection and management of 
carriage would be much reduced if the resources of the country in that respect were more accurately 
known. '- " 

, It would not he difficult to register the names of all ownem of camels, carts, and JDules in a 
district, and the number of each which the owners might be expected to furnish if called upon' These 
zegisters might be periodically revised, by the civil officers j and sftEll' each reVision, returns might be 
made to general offi.eers commanding districts .of the amouut of carriage available within their (lom
mands, and a, general compilation of these separate returns might be made 1D. the quarter-master
general or commissary-generaj.'s offioe. A akeleton map of the country, with each civil district 
marked on it, and the available carriage of each diatrict entered, would then show at a.' glance whence 
carriage could be most convenientJy drawn, and to what extent; and the ,civil officers, ' ':\,'I'heIL applied 
to, w.ould a.t once know from this register what individuals ,to eall upOl)-. ' , ,: ,. 

The owners would g;rin by this, as~he -press\1re might be more equally distributed than it is n.ow; 
and as all their names a.ndpossessions would be registered, they would :6.nd it very little use trying t9 
evade any call made on them by running away and taking their animals with them, as they o£te* _ dll 

, at present. ", . ".' 
It would, I believ., be very beneficial to Government, ,and cause Dinch less hardship to individuals 

if the system of contract;Wl!B had recourse to more ,generaIJy ,than it is· now, more 'p~c~ly -witJ!. 
regard t.o c.onvoys. ' , 

To mention. one advantage ouly. When carriage is got 'byrequisiti9n from civil a.n1;horities, " 
great.deal of it belongs to men <lwning perhaps two .01' three a.nimals only. -When any, or perhaps all, 
.of these die early in a campaign, the loss to the owner. is great, and the pa.y that he h"" reoeived does 
)lot nearly cover it. This has been the case in many inat .. nceB to my knowledge '~ the present cam;' 
pltign j and it is difficult to see 'how in such instances compensation can ile 1'<lf,-,sed. ' , 

On the other hand, if the contract Ststem is adopted, the pay given at 'present rates to the con
tractor for large numbers of ,animals WOUld enable him to take this risk npon hil!lself j and it would be 
'his interest to Bee that ev.ery possible care was ,taken to r!lduce-mortality •. , ',.'., 

• OrganimtiOl1 of carriage. .. 
A1J soon as carriage is C(!l1ected" the question, of' 

.organization ariees; ,and ,for ,this l>urp9~e ,it lII~y be 
divided into three heads-- ' , .... , 

(I) Regimental carriage; , , ~ • 
(2) ,Departmental; .'. , . \...:..T 

, (3) Supply convoys, &c.; '. -
and the principles to b~ kept in view in organizing a firm:>"Port corps would appelU' to be tb.at it sll.ppl!1 
be such as would ensure the carriage being--' , ' ',' ' , . 

(1) alwaya adequate to the wants, of the:force;, , ' 
(2) always ready-for movemc'IJ.t j 
(3) always in the best possible condition,' . 

The Drst requisite in an organization would seem ,to he ,a director .0£ transport, ,whose, d)ity it ' 
- Director of trans would be' to supervise all, the ,tnI!lsport offic~rs unde~ 

port. Jrim, to keep the component parts .of the fo.rce adequately 
supplied with carriage, to have a suffiL'ient reserve in hand for, the supply of deficiencies, to purcl,uu,,, 
animals on account of Government if necessarY,' and to 8J:range' for reinforcements from the rear .. hi 
short, to keep himself a~ all time. perfe~tly acquainted with the Roblal and probable reqt!irementa <# 
the force, and to give hi. earnest attel!.tjon to,the production of the means by:which thoserequirements 
znay !>e met as soon as they arise. ... ., ' 

• The real requisite w,.ould appeal' 'to be trsusport officers for ,brigades, assisted, by Native non-
'iraospof.t .;,.,. of brigade. . copunissoined officers and soldiers drswn from regiments 

.• .' .. not on field service, and selected f'lr their' abili~ to 
, a 60. '-

J- •• , 

'~ , 
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keep accounts and~ if possible, for some acquaintauce with the nature of the animal. they would have 
to deal with. 

The brigade transport officer would have charge of the departmental carriage of his brigade, a.nd 
would have iu his ha.nds the .payment of all carriage, departmeutal and regimental. 

The non-commissioned officers aud soldiers would be told off to all departmental carriage, nnd if 
Non ..... miI.iDned officera aDd men of transport co a. necessa~y to that of European corps .an.d batteries, in " 

. rp proportIOn of about one. non-comlll1Bsioned officer and 
one soldier to 100 camels, or more if requisite. • 

These men would assist in keeping the camel account~, and would see that the animals under their 
eharge' were properly fed and looked after by the camelmen-points on which the men themselves 
'cannol;, always be trusted, as many are too stingy to buy food. when necessary; others are servante and 
not owners, and are careless about other people'. property; and others are only too glad to get rid of 
1;heir oamels in order to be discharged from a disagreeable service. . '_ 

These.officers would be on the lines of communication, each in· charge of certain stations; and tba 
Tranoport officers of IDppl;r. . carriage under their contr~l ~ould be organized in, the 

same way, uuder non-commlssloued officers and soldiers. 
In case of. convoys, these latter would always, as far as possible, accompany the divisions of carriage 

_ to which they were attached. 
As.a large. number of European soldiers now pass in. the Native languages, it might be possible 

European regiment. and .. till. • for Europ.ean regimente an~ artillery.to look after their 
• • r;r, own carnage. But as thiS would Involve a good dcal 
of exposure, and a knowledge of language does not necessarily suppose a knowledge of Natives, it 
'\Vould probably be better to organize it in the same way as departmentsl eaITiage, but to give it over 
to regimental charge in every respect except as to payment. 

The carriage of Nativa regimentt. should be entirely handed over to them, except as to payment, 
Native •. onlB. wh~ch sh?uld be i~ the hand~ of the transport offic~r. 

regun ThIS carnage reqUIres no assIStsnce from non-commiS-
sioned officers and men of the transport corps. - . 

The payment of carriage should be entirely in the hands of the transport officers for several 
Po ont of ~. of bri ado. reas0ll;'" The camels of a bril1;ade are, a prett~ constant 

;rm u.ge g quantIty, but the number. WIth regtments IS .always 
varying. Transfers from one regiment td another, and from regiments to depattments and back again, 
Are continually happening. For instance, a force is ordered to move with 15 days' provisions per 
regiment. This at once necessitates the transfer of a number of camels which have hitherto been in 
some other charge, To take over regimeutally all the accounte connected with these fresh camels 
would involve much work, and to transfer them aU back again when the camels are given up would 
involve more; whereas when the cwners of all carriage lire in the transport officer's books, and he 
pays them all, temporary transfers produce no confusion, aud cause no increase of paper work. 

· . Again, camelmen are sometimes very troublesome people to deal with. They are always changing 
· their ittanamaa with one another, and making mistakes about them. N'pw, when all payments are 
in the transport officer's hands, he knoWs· the men and the state of .their accounts; and mistakes are not 
likely to happen. 

Before the transPort was organized by the appointment of transport officers to brigades, as it is 
now, regiments had great trouble about the payment of camelmen. Camels were taken away from 
them and others sent in their places. Some of their owners had ittanalJltl8, some not; some acknow
ledged to having received pay, some denied it. Consequently it was very ·difficult, and in some 
instances impossible, to settle the accounts. . 

Since the transport officers were appointed, and have taken this into their own hands, everything 
lias gone smoothly; and it does not matter whether a certsin number of camels are with one regiment 
or another, or with commissan;.t or ordnance. If the camels. permanentl)' leave the brigade, the 
transport officer enters the ,last payment in the ittananuu, and strikes them off his books; and if 
,any question arises about them afterwards, it is known where they came from, and the transport officer 
has their accounts; whereas at first, before the introduction of transport officers, it might be necessary 
to write to 1&1f a dozen regiments before the necessary jnformation could be got. . 

Snmmar;r. To summarize the above, it is proposed-
lat, that the available -c~e in: every colleciorate in India should be registered,and periodical 

returns made of it j 
2nd, tgt~"~ the breaking out of war, Ii transport corps should be formed of direetor.of transport 

Of tranaport olli .>f brigade and of oommnnieatiDno. and of N .. tive non-commissioned officers and soledirs; 
8rd, that til director 9f transport should give his time and attention chiefiy to the keeping up the 

supply of carriage for the force; . 
4t4, that a transport officer should be appointed to each brigade to take charge of the departmentsl 

carriage and to keep the accounts of the whole carriage of the brigade, regimentsl as well as depart. 
mentsl· . 

5th, that the carria,,<>e of European troops should he handed over to charge of regiments and hat
terieS" bnt should be furnished with non-commissioned officers and men from the transport corps, and 
paid by tlie transport officer; • 

614, that the carriage of Native troops should be in regiIllentai charge in all respects except as to 
pa;pnent; . • 
.' 7t4, that dep~ental carriage should he entirely under eharge of the transport officer, and super-

· vised by non-commISSIoned officers and men of the trausport c"rps ; , 
814, that the carriage of supply should he organized in the ·:.me way and be under the eontrlll 

of transport officers appointed to the different stations on line of communication. -
In such a country as Afghanistan, where. the carriage of an anoy m'lS1; necessanly consist 

Clothing aDd fcod of ...... ola. !or the. -m.~.t part of camels, a.nd w~ere, extreme cold 
• . 18 at times- endured, where the grazmg 18 scanty and 

for the JJlost part unsuitable for the animals hrought -from'India, it is .indispensable that the utmost 
attention should he paid to their clothing and food. . 

'. 
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No camel should be allowed to' oQOme above the passes in cold weather wit~ont aniple wana 
_ clotbing, which should he made up and served out by ,Go.vernment) and there should be no cut-and-

dried rules about food. '-, ' , 
I believe there is a rule in the tranSport re,,<PUla60ns that if camels get less than a certain number 

bf honrs' grazing per day, they are to ha.ve.fobd given them, but not ot!.Ier~. ' 
This test is a most fallacious, one'; for 1U one case oamels may get on theIr ground at. once, and find 

food plentiful enol1gh for II; .. ood mea.!, whereas in anothel' elISe they may be.wandering ,about for the 
-same nnmber of bours and .;'nly picking up a little at long intervals. In these two eases ,the quantity 
of supplementary food required is evidently D4lt the same i and as the necessary amount. can 'only he 
determined on the spot, it should be left ~ be l'e/fnlated ~y the local anth,?rltr.' B~t It shonld lie 
always a liberal allowance; for tbe camelIS a dehcate ammal, and soon dies if. snbJected to mnch 
Jlnetuation in the quantity of, its food when kept ~ hard work. 

Tb.e allowance of food to r.amels in the Crimea was 9lbs. of barley mea.! and 121bs. of chopped 
straw and failin .. tb.e latter, 18 Ibs. of the first: - There probably was little, if any; grazing in the 
Criul';"; but the"same may be said of most parts'of Afghanistan that we have m!",cb.ed through. 

CA~P KOXERANj '} G',NICHOLETTS, Lieut.-Col., 

Xu 2Ui May 1879. Comtlt., 291i (or,2I1a Bilvei) Rept., B. N. I. 

Lieutenant-ColoDeI C. LaTaoche, 
.~tPOOll& Horse. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. lL P. 
:Ma.looboson. Commanding 31d Sind 
Horse. 

Major A. P. Pahner. 9th lIeogal 
Ca.aIr)'. 

Colonel lL 8. Obbord. Com· 
maod&uf; 41st Bengallnfaotr:r. 

eoIoneI E. Dandridge, Com. 
_odiog 40th Nati .. lnfantr:r. 

Colonel O. W. Fraser. 39th 
Native lnfontrr. 

Lieutenant-Colone1 iL Worsley. 
·Comma.ding 7th Nati.elnfaotl'J. 

Lieutenant-Colonel R.S. Walker, 
Commandant 17th Nativelnfantr:r. 

Lieutenant-Colonel R. G. Rogers, 
'20th Poniab Nati.elnfaotr:r. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. B. N ... 
maD, Commanding lI4th Ponjob 
Nati.elnfaotl'J. 

I think the whole of the transport arrangements shonld be undet' 
one director, taking his orders from the quarter-master-general; any 
division of authority would in my opinion be a mistake. Commissanafl 
officers have an abundance of work to do on the outbreak of hostilities, 
and the head of the department would have ample occupation in looking 
after the administration of the supply department, withou.t having to 
arlange for the mnltiform details of a transport corps. '. 

Each regiment should hav~ transport for i~ medical requirements 
and seven days' rations entirely under regimental organization and con
trol. The same for departments. The general transport should be a 
kind of reserve for all requirements, and under the 9rdnance and 
engineer departments in (6) I and under the CommiSsariat in supplies of 
rations and forage only. ' 

The division is the best possible for ~ force in the field. Trans
port officers when in charge of, carriage temporarily allotted to a 
department should, while complying as far as possible with all reqni
sitions of the head of the department or his representative, receive all 
his orders through the superintendent of transport. No transport 
officers need be employed with (e) general transport, which should be 
managed and entirely controlled by the commissariat. 

, Although transport is made over to 'regiments and departments, 
and they should be held responsible for it under certain general direc-' 
tions, it still. forms a POrtiOIl of the transport train of the army r and I 
would have It all governed by one head. . 

riae answer 7. 

(a) Regimental transport sho;u,d, as now, ,be. under regiments. 
(6) Commissariat and supply should be under a special transport 

department; ordnance and artillery shonld be under regiments; medical, 
hospital, and engineers also regimental.' -

_ (e) Under special, transpoI:t; department. • 

Good, if the organization exists to a certain ~xtent in peace, so 
that there may be no hitch in the transition from a peace to a. war 
footing. " • 
, For example, it is useless having an elaborate pe.per~anization 'for 
regimental transport if the latter does not exist, 'at_I'll events in a 
sk.eleton form, in time of pea.c~~ - , 

I think it a good diviSion. 

, Good l but the staff .shoiUd ,in no way interEere with the control 
and management any more than with any other 'regiulental or depart-

. mental matter.' -
The medical and hospital transport 'for regiments shoiilll be regi-

mental (b.,ad a): . , 

I comri.der this division of transport the best that could be devi:.i. 
nuder the ,system of supervision as proposed by me in answer 7- " I' 
.' (~). W-09!d be under regiments. tlie he'!-'i transport officer of the divi-

Slon lllspec£mg tb.e cattle periodically; • 
. (6) would be 'pnder the supervision of the head transport officer~ 

asSisted by the snbordinate. I have detailed; . 
(e) but Ei1r~lI-and Native non-commissioned ol!icers and BePoYS 

shonld supervi,se all in (6~. • 
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Liont.,,,,,,t,Colonel H. St. G. 
Tucker. 41st Native Infantry. late 
Superintendent, Transport Train, 
-il.t Native lufantry. 

Mojor Sir B. P. Bromhead, 40th 
Native Infantry. 

Mojor A. Co W. Crookshallk, 
Commanding 82nd Pioneers. 
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Not·good. I~ my·opinion all the transport should belong to one 
department, and .be under .one head. I quite agree in the advisabilitl'l 
.of dividing the .carriage into three parts, keeping each part quite dis. 
Jinct. Still they ought t.o be aU under .one director. F.or instance, if by 
any accident any regiment sh.ould require extra caniage t.o make np f.or 
any l.oss caused by deserti.on .or death, it w.ould m.ost likely have to be 
furnished fr.om the general transp.ort, as no .other carriage could be so 
quickly procured, and the carriage might be required urgently; and if 
the general transport carriage belonged to another department, with 
other sete of rules and regulations, it would lead to great c.omplicati.on, 
and great delay and confusi.on in settling. the accounte. 

It is a bad arrangement. All three, (a), (6), and (e), sh.ould be under 
.one management. (See next question and aDSwer No. 10.) 

So far as I can ascertain, this divisi.on generally maintains in India; 
and I believe the so-called regimental system to have been suggested by 
the experience of Indian campaigns and marches. In the Jowaki Rnd 
A.fghan campaigns there was great confusion .owing to the troops rcnch. 

ing the bases l¥tore a sufficiency of carriage could be collected and. being pushed .on to the front. 
Under such devil-take-the-hindmost arrangements every makeshift had to be adopted to nlternately 

'push olPfood and men. ' 
The 32nd received its carriage at Quetta, and retained it throughout, and &0 did every unit on our 

siae; and we had no trouble, except when in the Thull.Chotiali country the regimental responsibility 
was interfered with. 

I do not think the artillery and engineers should be departmental, as it is just as important for 
a battery or company of sappers and miners to have its carriage as any other uuit. 

The an'angement should therefore be-
(a) Regimental, including regimental medical. 

{
~~n~,:::.riat. ' 

{~) Depilrlm:entill ... 

(e) General ... 

field park. 
... medical (brigade, &c.) 

postal. 
telegrap'h. 
survey. 

... auxiliary general transport for convoys and to replace casual. 
ties. 

(a) llhould be under regimental charge; every owner ar attendant should be registered, have a 
number OD. a label, and provided with a certificate showiug hi. employment up to date of hi. being 
made over to regime!'t. At standing; csmps t~e carriage to be lent or given up, as may be judg:ed 
expedient. All carrIage would be paId by regunents, who would render accounts to the commlssanat 
department. " 

(b) should, in ex8ctly the same way, be under the departments concerned; it should also be 
available for local purposes, under the orders of the officer commanding. 

(e) should be under the orders of the officer commanding through the chief commissariat officer 
and his transport assistant. 

Colonel H. Boisragon. Command. 
iDg 4th SikhL 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. J~ Boswell. 
'Commanding 2nd SikIIJI. 

Lieutenant·Colonel F .. T. Bain. 
bridge, 4th SiJIu'. 

I prefer (a) regimental as fa1' as is practicable; (a and 0) regimental 
entirely. . . 

I would advocate there .being only two sub-di visions, regimental and 
·general, both under transport officers. 

'!'hat it should be all put under .one head, fJiz., transport. 

:Major A. G. Boss, 1st Sikhs. I approve of IS f'egimewtal being under .regiments. Also ordnance 
and artillery and engineers being under those corps. Medical and 

, Aoapital I cannot speak to . 
• , ~.. •. Commia.ariat a1ld mplJ1!l end pennal 8taff end odd. and enda should 

.. /' 'be under the direct management of the transport corps . 
. Ce) 'Gener (auxiliary transport) might be worked by commissariat of its own battalion. 

N.B.-Trans rt' ord~ance and artillery, . f 
regimental, 

po '" engmeers, 
med ical and hospital, 

. would be under these dep~~ent;s merely for feeding, grooining,~d general care, di9Cipline, ana 
perhaps (as a matter of dIStrIbutIon) pay; but aU matters of clothmg, correspondence with home, 
remittances, pensions, &c., &c., should be worked through the officers of the transport corps, to whom 
the men revert the moment the regimental and 'departmental work is over. Regimente and depart
mentsJ!hould be only working agents over those portions of the transport c.orps temporarily entrusted 
to them. . '. 

Colonel W. A. Gib, Commandant 
25th lIadras Notive Infantry. 

Colonel S. Ed .... rd ... Commarul. 
iDg 20d Bombay'liati~ ~...,.. 

I think this division of transPOrt is good. I think 8S far as possible 
• every department .I)ould look after its own transport. It 18 more· 
like)'y to be taken care of. 

The transport of ~ments. and batteries should be. in regimental 
charge ; the remainder reguIatec!- bI the officer of the transport train. 



Colonel H. H. James, Command
iDg lOth Bombay Nati •• lnfantry. 

c.Ionel J. Fairbrother. Com· 
manding 2!nd Bombay Native In. 
fantry. 

Lientenant..Colonel O. V. Tanner, 
Commanding 29th Bombay Native 
Infantry. _ 
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1 can ocly give 'an opinion as to regimental tTansport, which, as 
stated before,' 1 consider should be wholly under regimental control. 
I speak as to efficiency, but I am afraid there may be economical reaSons 
which would militate against the plan. I . believe the system exists in 
some frontier regiments, and is found to answer. 

I consider it a good division; but I am of' oph.ion that it would be 
better to place it all. under its own officers and staff, and let them dis
tribute it as reqUired .. 

I think this division good; -and the regimental transport should 
neVer be interfered with, or taken away for other purposes, as it was iB 
the Kandahar column in Afghanistan. 

Col<me! J. L Will •• , CommiSsarr . It cannot be said that the transport has yet been divided as detailed; 
a.-.u, Bengal. it is simply being tried in a very .crude way. ro judge from the hope-

less state of confusion in which the 1st Division Khyber Force carria.,ooe 
was given np to the commissariat after the war, I should say, if I was 

not sanguine that in other divisions there was more system, that it was a moet utter failnre. The 
first point to be considered, and the first necessity for transport for an army, is to 4ave it; then to have 
officers who take an interest in the dnties, understaIi.d the langnage' of the attendants, th.eir wants,
patience to listen to their wants and grievances. A more inefficient body of officers, with few excep-' 
tionsr than were made available for transport duty on the late war it is impossible to imagine; and yei! 

. to get these there was the greateet difficulty, as I was often assnred by the adjntant-general. The 
. carriage, with one-fourth number of selected officers placed at my disposal, with Native subordinates, . 

would have been far more efficient, and the accounts would have been more easily settled. There. 
never was a greater mistake than attempting to have a sepante transport without a day to organize it. 
It was simply catehing camels, dulles, ponies, anywhere alid everywhere. All were pressed, and ready 
to desert at the first opportanity; which was most effectively done with the Kandahar Force, the 
history of which, if ever written, would tend more ·thllJ! anything else to convince anyone .that 
transport in India cannot be arranged for in a day, as had, to be attempted in the late war, 

Colonel R. A. Moore, Acting 
Commi&sa.ry-Genetal, 1dadraI. 

Lieutenant-Colonel M. W. Wil. 
Ioughby, Acting ~-Gen. 
errJ, Bombay. 

Colonel T. n. Sibl.,.. Deputy 
Commis"'l')"General, IlongaL 

Colonel Y. J. Brander, Officiat. 
inJt DelJUtl Com.miasu.rI-Gen.ora1, 
c.lcutta. 

Colonel J. KceJ\ Deputy Commjs. 
'..,.", .\leneral, Lower Circl .. Bengal 

Cnlnnel G. S. M .. boan. Deputy 
Commiuru'v..ocneml, late iu Com
missariat charge of the Khyber awl 
Kuram Jlorc8l. 

This division of the transport does not seem suited to mee~ the 
wants of an army in India. A regimental system of transport is well 
adapted for local regiments of Native irregular. cavalry, whose wants 
are few. Bnt for British infantry and cavalry, which after a few years' 
service in one presidency may be removed to another or sent home, a 
regimental system of transport would not apparently answer; and it 
would be better in time of war to attach a commissariat officer to each 
regiment, to provide for alljts wants. 

'I am of 'opinion that the regimental transport (a) should be hi. 
regimental charge: see reply'to questions 14, 16, this paper. The car-, 
riage for the departments (b) would be supplied from the transport train 
or transport corps, and would remain at the service of each department, 
working under its own offiCers. and subordinates. The auxiliary trans
port should, I think, be organized by, !\nd ~n connection with, the trans-
port train. . ' 

The division of th~ transport is, in my opinion i good, ht 'the re
sponsibility of commanding and departmental officers must be more 
clearly impressed on them, and more distirictly enforced than in this 
campaign. TM Whole of the general and commi88Miat departmental 
tran8port was ab80rbed to replace desertions, casualties, and inefficient 
cattle among the regimental tran8Jl0rt animals. • 

The .tranSport under the heads (a) and (b) has not,. been, I conside~, 
regulated by tbe staff, but has been only for the ,tinie being at the dis
posal of or attached to regiments and departmen~~. t.. mllte !lllIDagc
ment of everything .connected with' their return .". a1, and in fact 

. the genen! accounting for them, resting with the com! issariat· depart- , 
ment. I qnite approve of transport under heads (a) and (b) being 
snperintended by the staff, and that uuder (e) by commissariat; but 
my opinion is that the commissariat' department is too nnder-officered 
to. be capable of managing the transport of a large force in the field, 
and the method adopted in the recent campaign, of attaching at the 
last moment a number of inexperienced officers 8S an auxiliary branch 
to the commissariat, has been found a complete failure. 

All .shonld be under the com';'issal'iat.. Regimental c~mmissariat, 
supply, medical, and hospital are;. but at present there are not stiffi
cicnt njficel'S of all grades in the department. Renee pl'lI"tically they 
may !an under the staff and commanding officers. . 

. This allotment of the transport of the army is the old system, 
which was worked by the commissariat department ouly previous to 
tbe Cabul' campaign.· The carriage was made over to regiments and 
other deparUnOl1ts, but ~t was commissariat, and was looked after by 

. a 61' . 
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t.ieutonant·Coloncl. X. V. Hunt, 
Deputy Aisisto.nt Commissary" 
General. Bengal. 

"" Major W.. J.luckho.rdt, Deputy 
Assista.nt Commissnry-<;lencral, 
UmbaUa. 
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the department. If that i~ now to be done by a new transport depart.. 
ment, well and good. But if the carriage'is to be under regimental 

.' or departmental officers, who are to work the cattle, and, when they 
are expended, to ask the transport officer for more, no amollnt of resel've 
obtainahle will stand the drain. What will the engineer, the ordnance, 
the medical officer, care for the cattle? Work them Ollt and get more, 
complain they are not good enough, and get others, will be their cry. 

The trw.port of the army must be under the department that 
entertains it, and is responsible for it. 

I think the division of transport good. It refers of course to field 
servic~. The drawback to it is that much organization is required 
before troops can take the field with the transport in an cfficicnt state 
of discipline. ' 

I n the late Southern Afghanistan Field Force the whole of the 
transport, as classified in the above question, was nnder the control of 
the commissariat, as will be seen from the following transport rules :-

The formation of a transport train having been ordered by G~vernment for service with the troops 
At present S assistants are required- • ordered on service, the following rules are laid down for 
For Kohat .•. 1 guidance of all oHicers concetned :-
:: . g~;::tG.hzi KW;~' ::: ~ 1. The whole of the transport for the army in the 

At present ."istant Buperintondenta field \vill he collected and placed under the, immediate 
Bre rcquired- orders of the commissary-general in the'field or the 

For Kohat U' G ,senior commissal"iat officer present . . : ~::~ha.zi Khan ::: 1: 2. The senior commissariat officer of each division 
At present there will b. required Na- will supervise the train of his division, aud he will be 

!:~~'::~:t~r: or men of cavairr assisted by a superintendent of transport train for each 
For Kohat ... 30 division :- Staff 88lar1. 
.. Q<l.tta ... 30 4 superintendents of transport, 
" Dera Ghazi Khan ... 85 field officers or captains ... Rs. 300 

1 Assistant superintendent for every 1,000 camels, 500 carts, or 1,000 mules ,,150 

5 N · ffi . d d fl'ad t, f' I . t ' f {" 20 for jemadar. ahve 0 eel'S, Jema aI'S, u ars, roopers 0 caVa ry regImen s, or 15 d fl'ada 
every assistant superintendent, mounted . 8" u r. 

. " " so war. 
'rhe attendants for c~mels and mules will be provided by contractors-one camelman to three camels, 

one muleteer to three mules,-one cartman to each calt. 
A naib-chowdry on Rs. 50 to every 1,000 camels; a mule chowdry on Rs. 50 to every 1,000 mules; 

a hackery chowdry an Rs. 50 to every 1,000 carts; ,those attendants will be under the orders of the 
assistant superintendents of transport. -

IJ"tiel of transport o./fieI!1'8. 

1. A anperintel\dent of transport will be attached to each division of the army; an assistant snper. 
1 Superintendent for ... h din.iou.· !ntend~nt to each brigade, to as~ist the mil~tary officers 
1 A.sistant .uperintendent for ... h brigade with lD lookmg after the transpolt WIth each re!nment. 

proportion of Nati.e otIi...... '2. Commanding officers will retain with their regi. 
Military equipment transpert under commanding ments all the transport required for the military equip-

offiC:;::j, equipage, baggage, ammunition, 3 days' provi- ~ent of their corps and all priva~ carriage, and they wi.I1 
oions, privote carriage. sIgn monthly returns of the carrIage so placed under theU' 

, orders. 
a. Commanding officera will return_to the co~missar!at through their trallSport officer all private 

Signing retumB. Cal'l'lage w~lch mal;' become s~rplus, and which will 
Return ef Burplns private carringe to transportollicerB' not be reqUIred ag:alll (nor can .It he re'p!a~), and the 
Private eanage bire to be debited to oommsnding transport officer wIll arrange With commlssanat for the 

offi .. rs-menthly by pay department. monthly payment of all carriage, pnblic and private· 
comm .. nding of)icers will be debited by pay department for the tptal private hire, as per the monthl; 
returns which they will sign; audit department officera will, therefore, see that all private carria"c hire 
is re~overc<!'ii~' .,dited iu public accounts to Government mOl\th by month. ' " 

4. It wi ,,~ne special duty of commanding officers to see that carriage made over to their 
Commanding offic responsible lor cue, condition, ~ charge is kept in an efficient state, and no carriage will 

and .ustody of transport made over to them. be changed. by tr .. nsport officers, unlesa satisfactory 
reasons are given for the cause of the cattle having become inefficient. 

Duti .. of transport ollicere.· Ii. 'l'ransport officers will direct their special atten. 
tion to the following points:- , 

To 800 the condition of gear. The tmnspbrt officers will careFully see to the con. 
dition of the gear of aU the animals. 

Duti .. ef transport offi .. rs. The naib-<,howdries to be forced to repair or renew 
To see the condition of gear. all unserviceable gear. 

, ' 6. They will select under orde", 'of officer command. 
,Selection ef grazing graunds; supervision of grazing. ing safe and good grazing grounds, and send a Native 

assistant out with cattle while grazing. 

Pic:ketting of cattle. 

commanding officera. 

7. They will See that all the cattle and stores are 
pickettcd in regular order, and in spots approved of by 

8. A hospital for sick or diseased animals to be 
Sick wllouW to be separated. formed at some distance from healthy animals, and 

assistanee of veterinary surgeon Called for.' 

f 
\ 
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9. , One line of marc~ all the transpott officers Rnd their assistants to m~ve with their- respectiv; 
Transport otll .... to move with ttansport and to wear tran"sport, and to wear some mark whereby they cau be 

clistiDguishing mark. ' . distinguished as officers of' their, transport train. 
10. They will kecp order on tl,e line of march, and with spare atteu<hwts, 10 men taken'from eacl. 

To "",,ove obat&c!es and"';'oad animalo. batch 'of 1,000 eamels, assis~ in re~oading ~nimals ,,!ho' 

• obstacles such as llroken ca"rls, &c. 
To plate transport in a place of slUety when collllDD.. 

;. attacked and to clear road for troops. 

attack is repelled. . 

have thro.wn or dr~pped their loads-. and In removmg 

1 L They will on occasions oJ the enemy attaekiDlt 
a convoy place all the animals in a ~heltered spot uutil 

12. They will warn the naib-chowdries to purchase food where grazing is scaree, and it will be 
To ttle fed and ......... I t. tbeir duty to ensure the animals being well fed and cared 

.ee ca are .~".. •• neg ec '. for, reporting all neglect on the part o~ the naib-chow-
. dries to the superintendent of transport, who will recommend fines to be inflicted on the chowdry in an. 
. cases of neglect. . 

18. They will endeavour to enforce punctuality and- regularity on the part of the attendants, and 
To .nfo"'. pnnctneUty to ensnre a.nim&!s not baing they will see that animals are not kept laden longer 

kopt \aden longer than is necessery. ' . than is absolutely necessary, by not loading before they 
are required, to move, and by unloading them as soon after arrival at camp as possiLle. The transport 
officellS will be in constsn,t communication with the stali officers on this particular point, so as ,to ensore 
this being carried out carefully.' . , 

14. They will only comply with requisitions for carriage on indents after t.hey have been signed 
To comply with indents only after passed by eommi.· by the commissariat officer of the division or, brigade, 

ariat officer. without whose sanction no alteration in the distribution 
of carriage should be made. 

To eonsuIt oommhsariat.mcer in ma~ of ditlloulty. 15. In all ma~ters. of doubt or di~culty thory-. ~l 
.' consult the commlSSanat officer of the bngade, or dl VISion. 

16. As transport with stores become. available, it will be sent back under orders of commi·sariat 
Transport officers to move with enttle, fetching stores officers to the depOts in rear, with or without convoy, as 

or provision..' the state of the country through which it will p8SIJ 
requires, and as the general commanding m .. y decide. . 

1 '1. The transport officers will always return with the same ba~h of animals as they: take d~wn 
To eo inyoice.. to t~e d~pot, and will bring up with.them a ·duplicat.; of . 

rr.r np the mVOlce: the owners of the carnage are responsible 
for,the stores laden on' their animals or carts. ' 

18. .Transport for the ordnance and engineer department.. will be made over to officers of those 
Transport for .Dgin .... and o..man .. departments to d'partments, and an assistant superintendent of trans-

1>e mad. over with transport officer to supervi... port will be detailed for duty with each of these depart
ments. 'Carriage that becomes surplus after expenditure of stores will be made over to the super-
intendent of the, division. , 

19. The superintendent of divisions will keep rolls of all tran"port, and arrange in communica
Snperintendent of transport of division to keep roU tion with the commissariat officer, for the payment of the 

of aU transport. • owners through the chowdries. , 
To oonn~ign aU rolls of commanding officers end 20. 'I'he superinteudent of transport of each division' 

others: • will counterlrign every roll of carriage before sending 
it to the commissariat officer for cbeck and payment. 

21. All Government carriage, elephants, mules, bullocks, will be red by a cattle agent with each 
Government cottle fed by agonte to he anporvised l,,- brill'ade, or division. These will generally he attached to 

t"",.,port otll...... • ....glments or departn:ents, and will be supervised by the 
assIStant superlDtendeot of transport of each bngade. '.' , 

Mnle train of hired mule. to be orgsnized on Gov. 22. The hired mules to be trained an~ o:ganized OIl 
ernment ,ystem .t llawal Pindi and Peahswsr. the same system as that of the Rawal l'm~l and Pesha

war mule trains, 
28. They are formed in divisions of 100 mules under a jemadar on Rs. 15,per mensem, with' 

two duliadars on Rs. 12 per ~ensem, to enforce orders and maintain diSCiPli\le.~ : .... > 
, follows :_ <0...:. • 

Load.o far.nimalo which Ihould not be exceeded. 24. The loads fixed for the ~rfr' Ills are as 

elephants 16 to 20 maunds, according to size of animal. • 
camels, 4 maunds. 
mules, 2 " 
carts, 4 per hullock. 

It is the special duty of transport officers to see tliat these loads are not exceeded as arumals will 
break down after a long march,.' , 

Care of elephants. 25. Printed instructions' regarding care, &c., of' ele-
phants are sent to each transport officer. 

lIedicin. for aiok cattle. 

POliliDn in columtl of eac! cltU. for transporl. " 
Camp cquiJ)"gG 1 

"1 rn,~gage .a 
Ammunition ... ••. . 3 
Regimontal ltores IIDd proruicmJ 41 
GeoeraI 110...... ..; 6_ 

26. Transport officers will carry a supply of ordinary 
medicines; and will apply for services of a veterinary 
surgeon in extraordinru'Y cases of disease. . 

27. The general' officer will direct in wnat position 
on the column of mar~h. each cIa .. of. trans:eor~ is to be ; 
and transport officers will enforee ~trlet attentIOn to this 
rule, and arrange that the. dill'e~"!'t batches of transport 
are ready to take up their position at the proper time: 
lo"'!ing animals before they are required will thus be 
aVOIded. .. 
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28. Stores should generally be plooell within a circle.and the ca.ttle placed Qutside all ronnd. This 
"d 'I d ttl und' forIOOtion is. a protection against thieves, and i. the 

ou!~d':' to'be placed JDB1 e a CU'C', au .. • ro best for resisting a sudden attack of the enemy on any 
• convoy. 

29. '.1'0 ensure rest for men and animals, the strictest 
Strictest ,Uen .. enforced after durk., silence should he' enforced, and flying sentries placed 

. '. ,round "II cattle encamping-grounds. 
80. In conclusion the transport officers must use great tact and discretion in dealing with the trnno

-l>ort attendants, who are nearly all hired men, speaking various dialects. They will find Native soldiers 
and others of much ""sistanee in conveying their orders to the chowdries and attendants. They should 
therefore use these men freely in communicating with the Native attendants: they will find it much 
e""ier to enforce discipline hy so dojng. 

CaptaIn T. F. Hebda,., Deputy 
Assista.nt Commissary ~GeneralJ' 
Kaudo.har. 

J. H. B. Hollen, Esq., General 
Soperintendcut of Borse-Breeding 
Opera.tions. 

T. H. SIBLEY, Colonel, 
D.puty Com'Riaaary- General ana 

Chief c.ommia!ariat OffICer in lite FielJ. 

The division is satisfootory enongh if officers commanding regi
ments and departments or in charge of convoys recognized theil' re
sponsibility and kept up regular rolls, showing deaths, receipts, trans
fers, food supplied, &c., day oy day, and were so enabled to give all 
and every information regarding the transport, making it over after-
wards with documents complete. • 

All transport should he furnished and allotted by the director and 
his assistants. Only one rate-field service rate-of tentagc and bag
gage should he allowed for every: offi~er and man, and should u;,del' no 
circumstauccs he exceeded. LikeWISe, transport would be obtnmed by 
the commissariat and other departments in timo of war by indeut on 
the director. 

10. Should the transport be a separate department, or should it be undcr the 
commissariat, in peace and war? 

Lieutenant-3eneral C. T. Cham. 
berlain, 0.8,1., In.to Commanding 
Owlh Division. 

l~iel1temmt-General W. To 
Hughes~f.B." Commanding Sirhinu 
Dh'ision. 

Licutennnt-cfeneral J. Forbes. 
Commanding Mhow Division. 

oIrk (~~. ,\ 
MajOr'Genl'A-~". ~ ~ .. .:'tn~. C.B, 

Comdg. Hydem .,.:oif Ft)J'Cc. 

Mnjnl'·GenemJ. R. ). Bright, C.D., 
Commanding Meerut Division. 

'MAjor.General H. R. Browne, 
Commanding SangOl' District. 

. Mo.jor.General J. W. Schneider, 
. C.B., Commanding Northern Din. 

BiOD. Bombay Army. 

The general transport should in my opinion be under the commis
sariat in peace and in war. The work it would have to do will alway" 
appertain to that department, and there would be more unity of purpose 
if so organizcd, than if there were a aeparate transport dCI>artmcnt 
upon which the commissariat dppartment Ulould6e dependent. 

All the departmenttl included under clause (6), question 9, now look to 
the commissariat for transport; and if the new system be incorporatcd in 
the commissariat, the head of the latter would be the head of hoth, and 
districts would be under the district or circle deputies commisaary
goneral, who have ·all subsidiary arrangements to make when troops 
take the field .. There has already been some experience in the Khyber 
of the want of nnity between the commissariat department and the 
transport officers, from the latter being independent; and it appears to 
me that separating the two is the weakening of responsibility, which of 
all things is to be deprecated. ' 

I think that both in peace and· war the commissariat (supply) de
partment should be altogether distinct from that of the transpo,'t. 

No; it should not be a separate department. It should be under the 
commissariat, excepting the regimental transport. referred to below. 
The latter sqould include the service ammunition, 200 rounds. 

Under the commissariat. 

"Unless an enormous transport establishment is maintained in peace 
time, I do not see how it is possible to separate it from the comniissariat 
in war time to the extent suggested in last answer. 

I do not see that it is possible in time of peooc to maintain transport 
-to any extent sufficient to afford even moderate training to officers and 
men of a separate transport department, . 

The co,,:,mis.~at ~fficers aC'luire this training to a great extent in 
the .coW'se of their ordmary dUties, as they have a large acquaintance in 
the s,mrce. of supply, and are accustomed to movements of .t"res and 
troops. 

. I think on every ground transport in India should remain nnder 
commissariat diree,tion. 

The tran~o~ shou~d be nnder the commissariat in peace and war, 
to prevent fnetlOn .,nth another department. This question seems to ' 
have been £nlly oonsldered by the Coinmittee appointed 1>y the War 
Office iII 1865, over which Lord Strathnairn presided. 



BrigadiOJ'oGeneral --G. Burrows, 
Quarter·blaster·General, Bombay. 

:Jlrig8dier-General F. G. Kemp
ster, CoIiuDanding Ceded Districta. ' 

Brigadier.General T. 1. Hurray, 
a.Do Mooltan IlrigMe. 

Colonel J. A. Tytler, O.B., v.o.,. 
Commanding 40th Goorkbaa. 

Colonel H. K. Bume, 0';", Sec
retary to the Governmont of India, 
.Military Dopartmont. 
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It should he-a separate department; and it is essential to suc.ccss that 
the officer appointed to its head should be carefully selected. 

. . . .. 
A separats department, totally distinct from commissariat, both in 

time of.peace and Will:. • _ • 

If possible, a separate departmen\ both in peace and war, and certainly 
in war. • 

The transport both in peace; and war should be a separate department, , 
and not under the commissariat; except as regards providing and keep
ing up reserve animals, &c., as re.commended in reply No. B. 

Under the commissariat department in peace; and in war generally 
'nnder that department, but managed by a district,transport branoh, for 
which a nucleus might be kept up in time of peace capable of expansion 
when required. • 

Colonel 1. Maodonald, Seeretary Yes, if the State can afford to keep up a well-tt:ained separate estab-
~=rtof Bombay, Military 'lishment; but for the sake of eoonomy during peace the carriage may be 

advantageously left in charge of the commisSariat department. 
Colonel A. H. Morroy, Deputy 

Adjutant.General R. A.. in India. 

LiOutenant-CoIone1 A. G. T. 
Hogg. Deputy Quarter-1daster. 
Geueral, Bombay. 

'Separate ,most certainly. . , 

Transport should be a separate department; and certaiuly not under 
commissariat, either in peace or war. No department of supply can con- -
trol transport arrangements so well as the military commander. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. 'Little, • 'u nder the commissariat in peace; in war' a separate department in 
Ofticioting Deputy Asaistlmt Quar- the field, presided ov~ by a commissariat officer, who .should ~e subject 
ter·.Master.GoneraI. to the, orders of,no one 'except the general officer commandmg. The 

commissary-general should in the first instance provide an carri.." ... 
and all' reinforcemente for' the carriage originally supplied, such 

additions being obtained by, application from . .the general officer commanding through the quarter_ 
master-general, and, when sanctioned by GQvernment on. the recommendation of the Commander-in_ , 
Chief, supplied by the commissary-general. Th~ comnussary_~eneral shoul~ no~ be called upoll.to~· 
be in any way responsible for the amount of ,cal'l'lage, he supplIed, nor fo~ Its .~os.al, nor for Ite 
subsequent condition. He should ~one be the agent ~roug?- whom the .c .... mge '!' OrIgl,;,ally procure~. 
The general officer would be responSIble for always havmg hIS full reqUlremente In carnage; tha1lP lS, 

for always stating his wants in ample time to allow of their being complied with, for the condition of 
the carriage and forite organization and disposal; and for this he would have a transport superin-
tendent. ' 

.M&jor A. A. A.. Kinloch, Deputy 
Assistant Qu&rter·blaster.Gene<aL 

Lieutenant-Colonel R. BlundoU, 
ard Bus ...... 

Lieutena~t.Colonel R. S. C1ot.nd, 
9th lAm ...... 

In my opinion it should certainly be quite independent of the com
missariat at all times. 

I think all.transport,' excepting that required by regiments to move 
them, and that required by the ordnance artillery and engineers to move 
them, should be under the commissariat.· I don't'think that it should 
be a separate department, but a department of the "commissariat~ 

I should think commisslll'iat. 

Lieutenout.Colonel Lord B. D. The transport should most certainly be a separate department, at no 
Kerr. CollUl1lYllling 10th Hua..... time under commissariat control, whether in peace or war. It is, I 

think, freely admitted. that in war the departments shoul~ be distinct; 
but to amalgamate them in peace time .and inaugurate a new system on 
declaration of war would be a cause of hopeless cOllfusion, waste of 
public money, and inefficiency the result. .';:'" , 

Lieutenant.Colonei J. C. La· Regimental transport, managed solely by rek~"'",,"" 
Quo .... 12th Roy&! Lanem. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. Luck, Should certainly be a separate department. 
CoDlDllUllling lr.t.h. HUll ..... 

Mojo. J. W. Chap1iD, 8th HUllan. I' consider that the transport should be under the commissariat in 
peace and war. If not, I hardly see how they could be kept in a 
state of effioiency in time of peace. ' 

.M8jor Eo A. Wood,lOthHus ..... · In my opiuion it should always be a separate department, and 
should never, under any circumstances, be under the "orders of the com-
missariat. ' . 

. , . .' It is a quite sufficiently important and large business to require 
special men, specially trained for its proper execution. ., 

The commissariat also have quite enough to do without having to undertake the responsibilities of 
a transport service in addition to their own labors. , '. 

Captoin J. A.. S • .Mackenzie, 9th The transport should be a department of itself, both in pe8.ce a~d 
lAm...... war, so that there might be no clashing with the ~mmissa.riat. ':rhe 

transport department would then alone be responsIble for'the carnage 
of the army..' • 
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Colonel J. 4. Ruddell. l-25th 
Regiment. 

Lientena.nt·Colonel T. Rowland, 
Commanding I-6th Fnsiliers. 

Lieutenant;..Colonel M. Macgregor, 
1-18th (The Boya! Irish). . 

LieutenantrColonel A. Templeman, 
.commanding I_21st FnsiIiers.· 

'Lieutenant.Colon.t G. P. W&!ker. 
Commanding l·mb Foot. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. Pnget, 
Commanding 84th Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1. S. Hand, 
Commending 4!lth Regiment. 

Lieuten8.nt-Colonel C. B. Knowles, 
Commanding 67th Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. H. 
Parker. 92nd Highlander •• 

M~ior F. Stephen. 4th Battalion 
Bill. Brigade. 

Major F. S. T.rry. l.25thKing·. 
Own llorderers. 

\t 

Major Hngh 1'. 1' ..... 00. 12th 
Foot. 

Major J. H. Campbell, 33rd 
Regiment. 

Mojor if. D. Dyoon-Laurie, 34th 
Regiment. 

Major W. H. J. ·Cla.rk •• 72.d 
Highlanders. 

·eaptain H. M'L. Hutchison. 
l-14th (1'. W. tl.) Regiment. 

Colonel C. R. O. Evans. Com
m!"'.d!ng Royal ~",.r·[ .. rnt 

DiVISIOn.. :s~~ -,:~~u~ , 
.. ,.-

Lieutenant-Colone I. Ketchel!. 
Royal Artillery. 

Major H. C. Lew"". Command
ing I-1st Royal Artillery. 

Major E. T. Hume. Comdg. 
CC Royal Horse ~ry. 

Major W. "W. Mnrdoob, Com
manding E-A Royal Ho,,", 
Artillery. 
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Answered by the previous answer (9). 

A separate department. 

It should be under the commissariat at all times. 

I have had no experience of the internal working of these depart. 
ments'; but the tewer departments a regiment has to deal with in 
obtaining the requirements of moving the better. 

I certainly think transport and commissariat should be separate 
departments, botli. in peace and war. 

In my opinion, ,always under the commissariat. 

Separate department, both in peace and war. 

Consider there should be a separate department to supply regimental 
and general transport at the commencement of a campaign. ~ nucleus 
of the transport department to be maintained during peace, commanded 
by trained and experieneed officers belonging to the department. 

Under the commissariat in peace; a separate department in time of 
war. 

Separate, as previously suggested {vide answer to 'question 7). 

In peace a moveable establishment sufficient for a fixed proportion of 
regimental and departmental transport should be handed over to a 
sub-commissariat department for transport with autonomous organiza
tion, but subject to inspection and regulation (so far as keeping up its 
readiness for war is coneerned) by a director and inspeetors attached to 
the quarter-master-general's department. .• . . 

. In war I should reeommend that thIS' portIon of the commlSsanat 
department, viz., the regimental and departmental (a) and (6), expanded 
to requirements should be separated from the commissariat department 
and handed over to the director of transport; (c) still remaining ';lnder 
the commissariat, as also the responsibilty of the .stIpply of fresh anunals 
indented for by the direetor of transport as re4~ed_ . 

It should be a separate department, independent of the commissariat 
at all times. Its duties would be to supply every department and branch 
of the service With authorized carriage. 

Certainly a separate department. Br mixing two distinet services 
confusion only arises. The commissanat officer, however good, has 
sufficient work without having the transport. 

I considered that the transport might have been administered 
successfully as a snb-department under the eommissariat; but the . 
experience of the late war inelines me to believe that a separation had 
better take place. ' 

It should be under a separate department, both in peace and war. 

Separats from .eommiSsariat. 

1 do not advocate a separate transport department for· this ecnntry. 
The commissariat department, if made more of an anny department 
and less a civil one, would. in my opinion be more generally efficient for 
all war pnrposes • 

Separste, as in last reply. 
The transport department of the army service corps should StIpply 

all ea!'l"ia.,<>e required by the commissariat department of the same corps, 
as well as to regiments and other departments both in peace and war. 

A separate department, responsible to the qnarter-master-general. 

It should be a separate department, both in peace and war_ 

The transport should, I ecnsider, be a separate service in peace and 
war. The commissariat officer would have qnite enough to do without 
the transport. 

By having the transport separate, you would get officers who would 
study the subjeet. Regimentsl officers might be attached to a transport 
establishment for a short time for instruetion. . 



- Majo. T. M. Hazelrigg, Com
ma.nding E-3rd &yal Artillery. 

Majo. the Hon'ble A. Stewart, 
Commanding I-C Royal Hono 
ArlilIery. 
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No.-It.should be w;.der'the co~issariat in pea?e a.n4 war. 

Th~tr~~rt-depaitment nndoubtedly should be a separate depart
ment £rbql commISsariat in time of war, and therefore in time.of peace, 

• as nothing is inore fa~ )han ~ging a system at the clitical moment 
of war., .• • • . 

Major O. B. Naim.. Royal ~~ _ Undoubtedly sep~t.e. . _ • ' . . , 
Hono Artillery. Th~ commissariat department Iiave already more work than they caf! 

Major P. FitzG. Gallw.,.. Royal 
Artillery. 

.~. 

properly perform. The only'transport they have under them in pe8C9-
time that I know of are the bnllocks for second line wagons of artillery, 
which are almost invariably neglected and out of condition; and that 

,this is from inlperfect supervisio~ is shown by the fact of their inlpro.v
ing in conditi~n directly they -are made over to batteries for march, or 
service. 

No I only a branch of the collim.issariat, which latter should .be 
divided into supply and transport; but both under the Bame department 
in peace and war. • 

Majo. W.' II. Noble, Royal I am in favor of a separate transport department. 
Artillery. The legitimate duty of the commissariat is to prOllitle and issue 

supplies. 
" ' Ne ".tor ultrtJ crepida ... 

Captain G. c. B&yJer. ~ 
Royal Artillery. 

Lienteoant E. C. Waoe, ...... 
No. 4 Hamra Mountain -,., 
Punjab Frontier Foree. 

Colonel O. WiIkiDaon,!nd lIeDgal 
Cavalry. 

Colonel Hugh Googh, Co_
ant 12th lIeDga.l Cavalry. 

.... 
Capte.in Y. G.;~ ~ 

Central Inilia Horse.' ", ~ ~, 

Jirigadler-Genoral C. 1. Godby. 
Commanding Punjab Frontier 
F ...... 

LieuteruIot.-CoIonel C. La Touche. 
CoIIIDI&Ildant Poona Horse. , 

Lientenant-Colonel 1. H. P. 
YllalcolmsOD, Commanding 8rd 
Sind Horse. 

Major A.. P • .l'almar. 9th lIeDga.l 
Cavalry. 

Colonel 1. Doran, CoIIIDI&Ilding 
17th Punjab Native lilfantry. 

Colcmlll 1L S. Obbard. Cc>mD>&nd. 
ant 40lst Nati.e lilfantry. 

.. Colonel E •. Dandridge, CoIIIDI&Ild. 
big 40th, Native lilfantry. 

Colonel G. W. _. 89th Na
tive lilfantry. 

Lieu.tenant-Colonel H. Worsley, 
CoIIIDI&Ilding 7th Native lilfantry. 

Lieute.nant-Colonel R. 1. Walker, 
Commandant 17th Nati •• lDfantr1' 

Yid~ _answ~ 'I, 

• . A ~eparate department in peace and war. For all questions of trans
port the commissariat should' be considered as distinct as any ,other 
department. 

From what I saw and heard on the frontiEll' in ~he late campaign, I 
think the transpo,t should be a separate department. 

. Shonld the transport be placed. in a military organization, it shoul~ 
be a separate department, or associated wiili the qua.rter-master-general~' 
department; but under no circumstances placed under the commissaria.t. • 

- .s· 
A separate department most decidedly, DO matter how skeletoirithe 

framework in time of peace. 

As regards supply it sho;Ud be under the commissariat, but tha.t th~ 
commissariat control over all carriage made over to transport depart. 
ment should cease. 

I am an advocate for relieving the commissariat altogether of carriage 
arrangements, and ha~ the transport in a lIeparate department both 
in peace and war. -

With ili~ception of that under reginlental control, I think all the 
rest should he under the commissariat, both in peace arid war. The' 
hand worll"of the commissariat peace establishment would na.turally 
be largEll' than those of regiments and departments. ' 

No porti~~ ~f'ilie transport department that has'a military o;gan-
ization should be under the commissariat in peace or war. • -

I should say a separa.te department; but in the case of Native 
army, I wonld suggest the transport being un, regimenls both in 
peace and war. ,"\ ~ ';, 

'1;'he transport should be under the commissa:ri!ti':iJ:," in peace and 
war. But I ·think it would be a good pian to appoin1 superior officers 
as superintendents of transport: flid~ answer 7. (al • 

Yid6 answer '1. 

I 'consider it shonld be an entirely separate department, distinct from' 
the commissariat both in peace and war. 

Have bnt little experience of the subject, but am of opinion iliat, to 
avoid friction, the transport officers shonld be subordinate to the com-
missariat. . . 

Actual transport duties do not require' the supervision. of S)1perior 
officers. Aotive young subalterns are 9.uite c~p!"ble of. lo?Jring ~er 
their own particular sections of ilie tr,"n, recelVlDg theu orderti direct 
from the commissariat o16.ce!S of ilie column. 

I think the transport shoUld be nuder the commissariat at all times; 
but I would make it a more sel'arate branch ,of that deparlment than it 
is now. - .. ',' 
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Lieuf..enant·Colonel R. G. Rogers, 

20th Panjab Native Wont..,.. 

Lieutenant--Colonel . F. B. No!'
mo.n, Commanding 24th Pnnjab 
N~tive Inf&ntry. 

Lienteru>nt-Colonel H. St. G. 
Tucker,41st Native Infa.ntry. In.te 
Superintendent. Transport Train, 
41st Native Infantry. 

Major Sir B. ·P. Bromhcad, 40th 
Native Infantry. 
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The regimental transporfi should be entirely under regimental control 
at all times, as .houW. tbnt of the artillery; the departmentlll and 
general under the commissarilliJo 9r "Fecial transport department. All 
should be available for Government work ~t all times under the orders of 
general officers commanding. 

The commissariat (or transport if established) should alone pur • 
.. h ... e to avoid multiplicity of purchasers- and enhancing of ... ates; and 
all transport should before purchase be passed .by competent committees, 
as are remounts. 

Under the commissariat both in peace and war. In war an officer 
of the department, relieved from all other duties, to have the general . 
superintendence of the -transport of a division, with subordinates as 
already detailed. I consider it most undesirable to increase the number 
of departments. 

It should be an entirely distinct department, having its own officers; 
and should be nnder the orders of its own director, who would take his 
insirflCtions from the quarter-master-general, or, in time of war, from 
the general officer commanding. 

I am well aware that this is a burn,ing question. f however, after 
my own experience and observation, have no hesitation in saying that 
the transport, at aU times, should he nnder the commissariat. In time 
of peace, if a system of regimental transport be adopt<ld, there would be 
no regular transport establishment kept up, and there would be little 

even for the commissariat to do. In time of war, the transport officers and men would each have 
clearly defined duties and responsibilities,-see accompanying* memorandum; and though subordinate 
to it, the commissariat shonld not interfere with them, but limit its connection with them to giving 
them timely notice of all transpoit required, helping them to obtain forage and supplies for thcir cattle 

. and drivers (in an enemy's country it may happen that the commissariat is the only source of supply), 
and-this really is one of the chief reasons why the transport service must be attached to the 
oommissariat department-examine, audit, and settle all their accounts. 

. . Mojor A. C. W. Crookshank, I have answered this in my replies to questions 7 and 8. The trans-

.' "~m."!ending 32nd Pioncera. port should be entirely under the commissariat departme1)t in time of 
,. ~ peace, and form a·separate sub-department in time,of war .. 
~ ': I'n time of peace the commissariat department, who mostly use transpo~havil a-iarge frame. 
worlf"lilready in existence, and the executive commissariat officer can alway'!. act in a dual capaCity 
when he has no ... sistant for transport. .' . 

I deprecate separate departments. Once create a civil or military department, however small, 'and 
it begins to make work and grow. First an ... sistant is wanted, then a deputy, here a clerk and there 
a clerk, chaprassies and office servants multiply, rent, &c., increases, until in a short time you have an 
overgrown department which has to be cut down. . 

We have already far too many departments. 

Mojor F. F. Roworoft. 4th It should, in my opinion, be either in peace or ~ar quite a separate 
Gool'kbo.s. department. 

Colonel H. Boisragon, Com. 
monding 4th Sikhs. • 

Lieuterumt-Colon~1 J. J. Boswell, 
COllUlllUlding 2nd Sikhs. 

• 
Lieut.-Colonel F. T. Ba.inbridge, 

!lth Sikhs. 

Mojor A. G'~':'" - ,." ....... 

Colonel W. A. Gib, Commandant 
25th Modrao NotiveWonlry. 

ColQ1lcl S. EdWB.~cs. Commn.nd· 
iDg 2nd Bombay Native Infantry. 

Colonel W. Bannei-umn, 4th 
Bomooy Ri1l'... .' 

Colonel H. H . .lam"ea. Commllllld· 
ing loth Bombay Native Infantry. 

Colonel i. Fairbrother, Command. 
ing 22nd Bomboy Noti.e Infantry. 

Separate entirely as a transport department, and the sooner the bet
ter. The commissariat department has always, in peace and war, 
more than enough to. do departmentally, and would, with the transport 
addition, probably cause a breakdown. 

Entirely separate, both in peace and war, from commissariat depart-
ment. . 

I am of opinion that it would be better to be a separate department 
at all times. 

It should be separate in peace and war, a~d qnite apart from com
missariat. In war the transport shonld be generally controlled by the 
qnarter-roaster-general or deputy quarter-master-general. 

If expense is no object, by all means have the transpcrt a separate 
department. 'The commissariat must have enough to do withont that; 
but two departments instead of one means more expense. Perhaps it 
would be cheaper if it were made a branch of the commissariat depart
ment. 

There should be one department called the" commissariat and trans
port department," and forming a branch of the general staff of the 
army. The officers should be conversant with both -the commissariat 
and transport duties, and be employed as occasion required on either. 

I am 01 opinion that the transport should be distinet from the com
missariat. 

Separate from the commissariat in pe8()e and war. 

A separate establishment in peace and war. 

• Not printed. 



Lieulen.nf>CoIouei O. V.1Imner, 
Jomm&lldmg !lith Bomba:r N. i. 
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It sh;uld be under the commissariat, who are respopsible for supply., . ~ ~ ., 

.' 
Colonel 1. L W"Jllos,"Commis&u:Y' . All transpOPftmrut be und,lr one deparl!oent, whether commissaria~ 

lenoml, Bnngal. or anotr.er::-lt It cimnot b .. expected that camels at one time in. ' charge 'Of 
C5mmissariat, ean at another. work, under, say. quarter-m""ter-general, 
with "scratch" ofli~rs hastily collected together. _ I say, let. the trans
port-that is, e,ery description of animaIs--be all all times' under one 

" • department. I am quite. certail!. at lhe somre time that no other hut the. 
COIDm1Ssariat can manage it, unless·another department is trained to it. 

• -... . • 11-

~0N"1 ~_A._111~~ctiDg The difficult task, of supplying all, army in the field ~ sliimplified by 
._--- unity of control, and by all concerned working' under one ead and in 

one department. Instead,therefore, of creating .. new department such 
a& the transport.cm-ps, when war l?reaks out it would seem preferable to' 

. ·attach the addition .. l offioers ~uir.,a: for supply and transport to the 
!Ommissatia.t department. Without tJ.·ansport, the commissariat cannot furnish the supplies on whi$ 
;he subsistence of the whole army depends; and one of its chief duties, which canuot well be dissevered 
:rom it, is to keep up the requisite transport. It also appears advisable that the .department which in. 
me of peace renders to Gov:ernment the accounts for the expenditure for army supplies and trausport' 
mould continue to do so in time of 'war. . 

Lieut.-ColoneUi:. W. W"lllonghby, The transport should be under the commissariat, hoth in peace and 
leting Commissary-General, Bom. war. In India at the present time it is practically under the commis_ 
.. y. sariat in peace tillle, and the whole of the duties couuected with its pay, 

equipment, employment, ,and all matters of interior economy fan upon 
executive commissariat officers in whose charge it is placed, and to whom 

,t is indebted for such discipline and organization as it possesses; but hllese duties, in addition to 
ria own l~itimate work, are too heav:y for anyone officeT to perform properly; and therefore in peace 
ime an additional officer, who should be subordinate to the commissariat department, should be appoint
!d to the ~hargll of the field column carriage .. t each large centre. In war the head of the transport 
mould be subordinate to, and receive his orders from, the commissary-general with the foree; the stafE 
)f officers of the train being entirely distinct from the commissariat, under the orders and at the entire 
iisposal of the head of the transpott. 

Colonel T. H. SibleY; Depnty 
~-General, Bong&!. 

The transport is So intimately ,connected with the commissariat, that 
I am of opinion it should be under it both in peace_an<j. in war. ~,..-*" 

:Both have been tried. In Abyssinia I believe a distinct tra!lEl{Jiirl·i :. 
department was kept up under its own director, who was subordinat:ll$; 
.. controller, the latter being the senior commissariat officer,. in 1f>e 
field. But I have been informed that tIie aceounttl, returns,&c., of this 

.,-'. departmcnt at the e~d of ~he campaign were in a state of utter c:ourusi~, 
md never coUld be cleared up. In the late campaIgn the transport officers were under the dIrect coh
trol of the commissariat; but owing to their want of training, inexperience, and general unfitness fOT 
ilie work, this system failed.J!'rom both the above ihstances it may be deduced that a fully-officered 
md aprevionsly-trained body of officers to manage the transport in time of war is absolutely necessary. 
~ shown in my auswer to question 7, I consider the, transport should be under a seplu'ate department. 
in time of war, but not in time of peace; the 'Present commissariat organization being sufficient for all 
mch requirements, and the transport ordinarily maintained being quite insufficient to give occupation 
UI to ite management to a separate branch of the service.-

Colonel 1. Keer, Deputy Com. It should be undeT the department which has most to do with carri-
IIIisoary-General, Low.. Circle, age, viz., the commJssariat, both in peace and war, I can see no -ground 
Benpl. in having a separate transport service. It would, I belieye, greatly add 

to expense, and difficulties would arise, if not under the commissariat. 
I know of no tJ.·aining so excellent as that which an officer or Farran.t or 

D.on-commissioned officer gets in the department for transport work. New hands of any gr •. de, with 
few exceptions, are almost useless. Non-commissicned officers whilst in their regiments have no deal
ings worth having with Natives, lind can seldom "peak the language; but this th , . n in times, of 
peace in the department, and they, if not stupid, learn. good business habits, bee!,n .• ,':,:". 'ant and 
.ble to ac~ with confidence and decision. ' , .... -,. 

Colonel G. S. Maebe&n, ~nty If the commissariat department is to be greatly incre' in strength 
~::~,:r~j,'!;"".:t.la::' to.;= of officers and warrant officers, leave the transport under it. If not, 
ond l!:uram.Fo.- . institute a separate department; for at pre.ent, commissariat officers 

have a great deal too much work on their hands, and will be glad of the' 
relief. ,- '. 

&Ionel R. Q. Main_ring, The transport should not be a separate depllJ.'tment, as the more 
~ x!:~:ut Commi,,,,ry. departments there are, the more hitches there are in work; and the 

• . , commissariat is completely dependent on transport both in peac~ and war. 
, The absurdity of the present system of .having the tran.port in charge 

of the commiSsariat and belonging -to the quarter-ma.ster-general's departmf!J!.t is glaringlj'uempli-
• Ka.m te fied in this cantonment,'!' which is four miles long from east to west. If 

. p e. . the artillery or European 'regimen~ require a oar\>, the re<iuisitio~ must be 
Bent from theu quarter!! lU the extreme east, past this office, to the quarter-master-f(eueral s at the 
west end, whence it returns to this office in the centre, and the order goes to thQ cattle li,nes in the east 
end. Either the quarter-master-general's department should take charge of ·the cattle, in the same 
manner as the cavalry and artillery do, or it should be left entirely to this dep.~ent; but this· will 

, . B 63 .•. 
It 
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probably never be accomplished uutil English geuerals learn to consider an executive commissariat 
officer as much a part o~ the workiug staff of $ divisioa as the assistant quarter-master-general. 

Lieutenant·Colone' J: v. Hunt. I consider' that the transport should be undrr the commissariat, both 
Deputy A .. i.tnnt Oomm""'1· in peace aud war. Its separation fl'om the commissariat dm'ing peace 
General, Bengal. time would be creation of great expense; and I cannot see how it can be' 

worked separately, nnless the snpplyof carriage, as well as its manage. 
ment,,Pe entirely taken out of the hands of the department. 

Major M. A. Rowla.ndson, Ex~ 
aminer of Qommissariat AcCOunts, 
Bombay. • 

Major W. Lucknardt, Deputy 
A!lsisto.nt Commiasu,ry-GencrDJ, 
Umballa. 

Captain T. F. Hobdoy, Depnty 
Assistant Commissa.17-General, 
Kandahar. 

J. R. ]t. Hollen, Esq.. General 

The control of carriage is greatly.dependent on the power of hiring 
and discharging it and the payment of the hire. All these mattel's, 
should be in the handa of the managiug department. 

. It should, I think, be under the commissariat in peace; and in war 
if.bould be a separnte department, .superintended by commissariat officers 
specially detailed .for th~ work, a!'d,reli,eved from all purely commissariat 
dnties. -' 

• The transport department should either he made a separate depart
ment altcgether, or, if placed under-the commissariat, made to form a 
separate branch of that depal-tment. 

As it may not be considered desirable to create a new department 
with the power tc disburse public m0l!cy, and as moreover there would 
be a general coutrol over the expenditure of the transport departmeut if 
placed tmder the orders of' the commissary-general, I would give the 
preference to the latter course. " 

If it remains under the commissariat iu peace time, there must be 
.' a considerable saving in expense; and if the commissari~t were granted 

enough warrant and non-commissioned officers to manage it in war, it 
would I think be satisfactorily aud economically done with the hearty 
co-operation of commandiug and other officers to whom the carriago 
miO'ht be temporarily made over. . 

"Without this co-operation no department could manage carriage or 
prevent its getting confus~ and mixed up. 

Most certainly a separate department. 
8!'pdt.-tHorse.Breeding Operations. 

'~. ~.' ~~~~ :.: . -

'~.~~~>~11. How-can Indian transport be employed in time of peac~? . Can it be employ. 
. edby departments, civil and military, or in such work as bullo!;k-train, &c. ? 

. ... ., 

'Lieutenant·General C. T. Cham· 
berlaiD. 0.8.1., late CommlUlding 
Olldh Division. 

Lieutenant-General W. T. 
Hughesi OJ" Commanding Sirhind 
Division. 

• 

.. ·;"fu·! 
Major.Gcncrn. ,:,. -·~acintirc,. 

C.'B., Commanding ydcro.bad Sub. 
aidiAry }~orce. 

M.j01'.Gencral RO. Bright.O.D., 
. ColllDlalUliug Meerut DiviaiOD. 

It can take the place of the present moveable column cam.;ge~ 
It could work from Jhelum to Lundi Kotal and Jhelum. to the Peiwar 
KotaJ. 

It could he utilized from Rawal Pindi to Murree, Umballa tc ~imla, 
Sahal'Unpore tc Mussoorie, Moradabad tc Naini Tal, Bareilly to Naini 
Tal, Siligoree tc Darjeeling, Morar tc Dholpore, Lucknow tc SitapUr, 
and as feeders from large cities tc lines of nilway. • 

The public would be considerable gainers from well-organized trains, 
but private interests would suffer probably. 

I do not think th~ eivil authorities would find employment. 

In time of peace the transport attached tc brigades, regiments, and 
batteries could be advantageously employed by both civil and military 
deportments, but under the direct supervision of the military authorities 
responsible for efficiency. 

It could be employed in this manuer in small quantities; hut largo 
demands on it would not be likely. tc ariSe in times of peace . 

The transport of this force is already tc a certaiu degree occupied in 
meeting local requirements of the troops. Any employment that takes 
the transport of the army beyond the supervision of its own department 
is open to ohjection. . 

I do not think it can to any considerable extent. In time of' war all 
departments have more work thrown on them. Bullock-trains, where 
they still exist, become indispensable for the supply of the troops. It 
would be better, and I think a cbeaper plan, to subsidize Natives tc keep 
np a sufficient supply in the districts. It appears tc me an excellent 
opportunity is now afforded for forming and utilizing a transport corps 
in the very country where it is moat likely to be required. From 
Peshawar tc Lundi Kotal, from Kobat to Ali Khel, and other stations in 
Kuram valley,· and also the supplying of troops at Quetta, Peshin, and 
whatever other stations may eventually be held thus. This would give 
employment tc a very considerable amount of transport, would be an 
excellent opportunity of teaching officers and men their duties, of testing 
any system that may be adopted, and at the same time paying its way 
and doing good service. . 



1[.jor.Genoral R. R. Brown .. 
Commanding Sauger District. ., 

• 

1I.joM' ...... I:1. W. Schneider. 
0. ... Commanding liOl'them. Diri. 
IioD. Bomba:1 Azm,.. 
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Du;ing six months of tho year transPort 'could certai~ly be utilized, 
in movement ei .troops Iw' road to a model'ate exten" . But dwing the 
hot season it must remain idle at the publio charge, o\" be· discharged • 

No doubt civil and military departments could aJiord some employ
ment if ~he. rates charged for the use of publio transport should. not 
'exceed 'prlvate contract. . . . . . 

~ Bullock-train work would only embrace one particul81' olass of land 
carriage and not a class·suitable f~ field service. Besides; anyexllensive 
eml>loyment of military transport in the bullock~trains would diS01'g~ 
ize that service, if the transpor.t should be at any ~e. withdrawn. 

Field c~lu~n carriage is already; employed by the commissariat 
department. If the fiam~work of an indian U'&Ilsport were I1stablished 
on a larger scale than. the present proportion of field column clL!'1'ia.,'76, 

• arid it proved to be in excess of. military requirements, it IQight be uti-
lized by civil departments on payment, if they clesired it. -

BriglldieT-Oeno:r...t O. Bunows,' Indian transport .could be employed in time of peace by the cOm-
Qoarter-MasIO .. GenemI, Bombay. missariat and other departments, and in carrying out the annual reliefs 

Briglldi .... o.DeraI· F. G. Kemp" 
otero CommIUlding Ceded Districts. 

Briglldi .... O .. era\ T.:1. lIuna7. 
CJ.ll.. lIooiton Brigade. 

Colonel :1. A; Tytler. Cl.lI.. v.a., 
. CoIllJJl&llllliJg 4th Goorkhao' 

Colonel H. K. Burne, C.B., Secre ... 
tory to Government of lDdia, l4ili. 
tory Department. 

Cownel 1. lI'aed.".ld. SeeTeta.y 
to Government of Bombay.lI'ijiWl' 
Department.. -";.:.. 

Colonel D. Standen, Assistant 
Adjutaut.Genera\. British Bunua 
DivUion. 

Lieuten.nt-Colonel A. O. T. 
Hogg. neputy Quarter·Maater. 
General, Bombay. 

Lieutenant·Colonel H. A. Little, 
Officiating Deputy A .. istaat Quar
ter.Yaster·Gencml. 

. M'ljor A. A. A. Kinloeh~ Dop~t,. 
Assistant QWU'ter~.Master-GeneraJ.. 

Lieutenaul-ColODel R. BI1llldell. 
a.d Huuara. 

. Lieutenant-ColODel n.s. Clelaud, 
.9t.b.Law:en. 

of troops. The field ~olumn earriage is so ntilized now., 

Available for. all military purPoses in time of peaoo. Doubtful if it 
Muld compete with civil carriage. No such thing as bullock-train in 
Madras presidency. • 

I see ~o reason why it shciuld not be so emploYild. 

• .1 do not see why it should.not be so e'",ployed •. .' 

Some of the public transport can be, and is now, employed in station 
duties, gardens, and ambulances for the sick. It knot maintained at a 
strength tbat.would. admit of providing for bnllock-trains. If it were, 
and the ahimals were so employed in time of peace, they would only pe 
availahle for servi~ at great and serious inconvenience in other direc-' 
tions, while, it has always been found that Government animala left 
to the civil departments are liable to be neglected and detenorateof .... ~t< 

. .1k,._ •• ;;! 
Except in carrying Government stores, I know DO other wa,y ~iIIti..,,~ 

lizing Indian transport during peace. The rates that would be cIiargeil''t': 
for its use, if hired to the public, would prevenbits being generally Used;. 
by the civil population. . 

In s1lltion wo~k, and in certain cases and undcr certain ~onditi~ns 
beyond the statiou in transport of ordnance stores, &c., but not too far. 
It should then be properly organized as for war, and thereby give op
portunities to officers of obtailJing experience in the working of the 
system. There are' few stations where ample work cannot be found for 
a certain portion of transport, oertainly with benefit to themselves, and 
to the advantage of the State. ' 

Publio cattle' can be usefully employed in times of peace (where the 
moveable column 'System would not be thereby interfered with) 'under 
the rules now in force for the' loan of elephants, &c., 'to civil departments I 
but I doubt the desirability of Using -Government draught cattle to work 
bnllock-trains.' . 

• In time of peace Indian transport can be employed by tho commis-
sariat. under orders of the military commander, for station work and 
for ordinary J;Ilovement of troops. 

i ~ .. ." '
. I do not think any organization of the kind inij,;' .• ' . ':. ould be found 

to work well unless the country was handed over to th" i1itary authori
ties and Go.vernm~nt organized on a military system • 

As already propo.ed by 'me, transport ",hen not required: .for actual 
military wOl'k, might advantageously be employed in station or depart
!Dental work;, such as ploughing in cantonments, bringing in supplies' 
for commissariat, &c. It would never do to employ animals in the 
bullock train, which would probably collapse on their withdrawal, at the 
very time that its services would be ,most requh .. d. 

Speaking of places like Mhow and Abmednngar, the only stationa 
I have been quartered at, I should say that it could, only be ~mployed to 

. a vel'y limited extent. I would certainly employ it by lending it t.. the 
military and civil departments whenever they could find work for'it i 
also to civilian contractors under proper supervision. 

The rail way has done for the "bullock train he~. 

Yes, if proPPrly org8.nized • 

,..' 
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L;eut.on&ut-Colonel LoM It. D. 
K ..... , Commo.ndiDg llth Russara. 

, L;eutenaut-Colou_1 1. C. Le 
Quesne, 12th Royal LBncers. 

Lieut.ena.nt-Colonel G. Luck, 
Commandillg 16th Russ."., 

Colonel 1. A. Ruddell, 1.25th. 
Regiment . .. 

Lieutcnant .. Colonol M." MacGre .. 
!lor, 1-18th (Th,_ Rorallrish)_ 

L;euteuant-Colonel A. TempI_
man, Commuuding 1-21st Fusilier •• 

, ,nontenant-Colonel G. F_ Walker, 
,,' cOmmanding 1-12th Foot. 

Colonel J. S. Hand, Command. 
ing 44th Regiment_ 

Lientenn.nt·Colonel C. B. Knowle., 
Commanding 67th Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. R. Parker, 
92nd Highlanders. 

Major F. Stephen, 4th Battalion 
Ri8e Brigade. 

Major F. s. T:rry, l·25th Xing'. 
Own Borderere. 

Major Rugh P. 1'...,..011, 12th 
Foot. 

.. 
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If under control of an organized transport department, the available 
public carriage of a station might profitably be allotted propo~tionall,.
to the troops for Cantonment work with advantage to the public service. 

With respect to departments, civil and military, I should incline to 
the same opinion,lIo far as my limited knowledge reaches. To employ 
military transpolt in a regular train service in time of peace would be 
dangerous and injudicious; for the withdrawal of the transport for war 
purposes on declaration of hostilities' would produce collapse' at ,the 
time when such a calamity could be most fatal. At the same time tho 
transport of Government stores might be nndertaken by the transport 
department. ' 

It could be utilized for the entire working of its own regiment. 

In my 'memorandum attached to my answer to British Cavalry-B, 
I have shown how transport ponies can be employed in time of peace. 
Extra ponies required for tl'Bnsporting regimenta might, I think, be 
easily obtained at very short notice, by subsidizing the large employers 
of pony labor that are always to be found where dltks to hill 6tations 
are required; the number of ponies that each would have to supply 
being occasionally mustered by an officer of the commissariat depart-
ment an~ a veterinary surgeon. . 

It might be employed advantageously, I think, in the bullock· 
trains, &c. 

Yes; transport could be employed by civil and military depart
menta and in bullock·train in time of peace, provided they were pe";odi. 
cally inspected by practical 'men to notice their condition and fitness for 
work_ 

I venture to suggest, with all deference, that if all troops marched 
as formerly from station to station instead of being conveyed by rail. 
way, the whole of the transpol't stock and plant '!>ould be advantageous. 
ly used for a considerable part of the yeal', and the troops much ben~fited, 
as alluded to in answer No. 1. 

It seems to me that this question could be m.nch more satisfactorily 
answered by those wp.o have more practical ,e»>erience of the present 
system of working the transport-say, 'fQf' ~stance, officers of the 
commissariat depaltment. ",' 

Transport could be' employed in, time of peace l\i;;vdr10us ways by' 
both civil and military, as suggested in the question, and' J :think a1..,. 
could be let out on hire to local tradesmen and otber&, subjec\ to the' 
control and supervision of the transporlj officer of tha district I but if ' 
any such plan was adopted, more officers would be required to each, 
division than the number suggested in the answer to (0), question 7. " 

My opinion is, that military transport in time of peace might be 
employed in any public service, but sboulo' not assist the commissariat. 
That department should be independen t_ 

It might be empl~yed by civil and rilitary departments, but n01l 
by bullock.train. 

It can in every way. 

In peace~ time I would recommend that all descriptions of Govern. 
ment military transport should be utilized by the commissariat depart
ment on requisition to the commissariat sub·department for transport 
for current military and civil Government work and bullock-train 
duty. 

That portion of the transport detailed as (a) and (0), regimental 
and departmental, shonld be snbject to inspection, as before stated, by the 
director and inspectors of transport in the quarter-master-general'. office. 

I would further recommend that the bullock-train work should be 
confined to those districts in which the communication with the- rail war 
routes require opening np for the benefit of the public in general. , \ 

It certainly could not take the place of the bullock-train, for the 
simple reason that when required for war, the transport cattle would 
have to be taken oft' the line at the very time when, in all probability, 
an efficient bullock-train would be most needed. Ifitroops were allowed 
to manreuvre away from cantonmenta to a greater extent than is now 
permitted, the moveable column carriage would be well employed. 

At other times doubtless employment on some publie work would be 
fonnd for it. It might take the place of hired carts, to some extent, 
for the conveyance of building material at Btations where such work was 



• 

Major W. lL l.' Clarke, 72nd 
HlghlaDden. 
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. required. At Morar it might be very profitably employed in carrying 
grass from the rakhs to cantonments. . 

. Each station has its own peculiar 1V'lnts; and if public carriage were 
availsble, work for it wollld always be £.?und. 

- A'nucleus only might be kept up, attached to regiments, for which 
profitable work surely might be found, in lieu of being kept idle as that 
of 'the moveable column which has come under my notice, 

The transport cocl.d be employed in time of peace by the moveabfe 
columns at the diil'erent stations liy regiments on relief ~ and most likely 

• in certam civil and military works, but decidedly not in such works as 
• b1lllock-train, &c. ; fo~ if it happened to be suddenly required for service, 
the b1lll04-train would. be brought to a standstill, to the great incon. 
venience of Government, as most likely it would be most urgently 
required for the purpose of forwarding stores, &c.. for the army. 

This is just one of my objections to the introduction of an Indian 
transport department,-coStly in time of peace and of doubtful utility 
in war,. . 

.1 cannot see how advautageously. '. 
Th8 work of all. departments, civil and military, including b1lllock. 

trains, increases on Ill!. outbreak: of war j and that would not be &J!.. 
appropriate time to reduce their establishments. -

:Hajar Bertie Holmt, lLA., lIlli- . No doubt work can always be found in the Several departments (civil. 
~~~ His 0 ..... the and .military) for Government cattle. Some might be employed by. 

mtmicipalities, &c., where collectors, sub-collectors, and. European 
officials reside; but I would never trust any animals out of the 'sight of 
Eul'OpelI.n or high Native revenue officers. The care of such animals 
might. be left to the collectors, &c., and some reward authorized to be 
given annually to 'the Na,tive subordinates in immediate charge, if the 
animals are kept in good condition. '. . • 

There is always much .cartiug required in every cantonment, worlcing 
wells, &c., to be provided ·for the troops. The publio works depart.. 

._" ment might afso be allowed the charge of b1lllocks and camels w1thin· 
.. ' defined limits, beyond which they should not be tsken. .."'" 

Major H. C. Lewes. c~.i.; .' . Employ it in aU duties of cantonments, civil and military,'on daily 
ing I-I-st Ro~ery. . requisitions. Let 1.·t out on hire by day. 
• It ~.4'-

.:r.r.jor E. T,H.m:-e, Commancl- In. many ways, :hoth by departments. an.d as b1lllock-train. 
:iDg.C-C ~;l:!~ Ariiller,r • 

. :,-·.,MajorW/W~MmdocJ" Com. 
" mandiDg:&-A Royal HOII!8 Mil-

-lory. 

'.' There are many ways in which IndiSn transport might be employed 
in peace time; but it cannot be expected that remunerativE!' work \lOuld 
be found for all tr:msport animals. . - . 

· The evil of employing military transport in b1lllock-train·work is, 
that during a war there would probably be a great deal of work to be 
done by the bup.ock-train; and this would be at the very time tltat the -

:-. military transpOrt ~ould have to be. withdrawn, ". :.: • . 
It might be employed by departments f9~. all work required by them. Some of it might be 

hired out under certain conditions. . 

. Major T. M. Hazlerigg, Com
manding :&-3.rd Royal Art.i!lery. 

. :Major the Hon'ble A. Stewart, 
CommondiDg l·ll !loyal Hone 
Art.i!lery. .. 

Major C. E. Nairne. Boyal 
HQr116 Art.i!lery. 

Mllior P. FitzG. Gall...,., 
Royal Art.i!lery. 

· It might 'be employed locally by both civil and military· depart-
ments, but better not for.b1lllock-train purposes. .: 

'I think when once organized it could easily be employed in all the 
ways named. The district transport officer WOul~Of all organize 
his transport with the c~vil office~; an~ havi!,g 11', • ::.> " e regular 
amount of transport reqrured for his brigade m tH;.;;.,.' ct, he would 
have it divided, and. apportion' it tQ staff, regiments, Irnd departments 
through the transport ollicers and subordinates of eaflh; ,the general 
settling, in conjunction with ciVll officers,· when it should be mustered, 

. inspected, and mobilized. . . 

· .(1) In ordinary garri~on work and bringing grass f(lr ll!ounted co~s. 
(2) In carru..,o-e of ordnance and other stores from station to statiOll, 

or between arsenals wheu off line of railway. 
(3) In postal or other b1lllock-train work, when time C&J!. be spared 

for such slow transport_ . 
It is essential that the transport corps above ronghly sketched should . 

be practised during peace time in their carrying ,",ork. 

For a considerahle portion of the carria"o-e required this is impossible; 
but I think that in' CaseIJ of moveable columns as much of the 
carriage required as possible should be actUally in use is tile 8tatiora on 
Go'Vernment work, and not out in the district, often many miles off. 

aM 
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Major W. S. NobJo. Royal 
Artillery. 

Captain G. C. Bayly, lS·8th 
Royal Artiller,y. . 

Lieutenant E. C. W .... B."" 
No. , Hazara Mountajn Battery, 
Punjab Frontier Force. 

Colonel O. Wl1kinOOll, 2nd 
Bengal Cavalr,y. 

Colon.l Hugh Gough, Com. 
mandant 12th Bengal Cavalry. 

"~" 
Cap\aiR M. G. Gerard, 2nd 

CeDtral India Horse. 

Brigadi ... General C. J. Godby, 
CommOlldiDg Panjab Frontier 
Force .. 

• 
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It might he used for ordinary atatioD duties; e~cept for th~t' por. 
tion of the army on a war footing; but few Government animals would 
be required. Ordinary transport and movements could be eiIected by 
hired caUle • 

. It is necessary to keep a supply of elephants and ordnance bullocks 
for siege trains, as euch animals could not be provided on an emergenoy. 

I think as much transport should be kept up as the various military 
departments can find work for in tjme of peace in charge of the com. 
missariat, so that the hiring ot ,comiage in -time of peace for military 
purposes may be exceptional. I think the oarriage so kept up in time of 
peace should be used as far as it will go for the conveyance of baggage 
for troops on the march, and conveyance of stores along road. where 
railway conveyance is not available. It should not be restricted to parti. 
cular stations, on the mere chance of being wanted there while there is 
an actual demand elsewhere. 

If regimental tra,nsport be kept up in the proportion of half the 
!,mount reqnired when on service, as is the system on the Punjab fron. 
tier, great saving might be secured to Government in making use of 
this transport for annual reliefs, and at places like Rawal PIndi for 
the movement of troops to the hills in the hot weather. A large por. 
tion of the Government traffic on the Grand Trunk Road might also 
be done by the regimental and general transport at a great sa,ving to 
Government and increased efficiency of the transport itself. 

I am not prepared to express an opinion on this point beyond a 
conjectural one, that the transport might be employed such as bullocks 
in train or agricultural purposes; and I believe the Germans utilize cattle 
in this way. 

Undoubtedly in time of peace it might be utilized iD. such a waytmder 
the superintendence of its own officers, who would be responsible for 
the due inspection and accuracy of the numbers and registers. 

The bullock.train is a department which should be entirely independ· 
ent of all other aid, either from transport or country carriage. 

All in excess of permanent military re'!,uirement. should be utilized 
in any way it can be profitably. This would ~ary in different districts, 
being regulated by local conditions, such as existence or absence of 
railways, &C. 
~ a rule, it cOuld. be ,!"or~ed most ~rofitably arid c~eapl, in. the 

carrymg trade of gr8.lll distrIcts. For lllstance, comUllSSarJat con· 
tracts for grain, instead of including delivery in cantonments, might 
be made at far cheaper rates in the villages themselves, and thence 
imported- by transport train. 

This question can best be answered by the commissariat depart
ment, who have the experience with the moveable column establish
ments. It, Inust be remembered that the bullock·train- is rapidly 
disappearing before . the extension of railroads; and Dot a vehicle or 
animal could have beel) spared from the bullock·train during the late war 
in consequence of the enormous increase of work that was ihrown upon 
them. . . 

Lientonsnt-ColonelC. LaToncbe, How far it could be employed could be ascertained after the details of 
Commandant FOODS Horse. its organization and strength had been decided upon. In the meantime it 

, ~. ' appears to me that it could be utilized for the transport arrangement • 
. ·::;-'u". connected with the annual reliefs, and for ull purposes for which the 

existing comm .;m-'lat animals are' now used; also for bringing in grass from the various Government 
1coOTU1Ul for the British mounted establishments, snch syees and camelmoIl as were available cutting it, 
and the Government transport conveying it to the head-quarters of regiments. I think if Gov. 
ernment would make inquiries, they would ,find that. in the contracts made for grass large sums are 
annaally paid for cutting and carting in, which go to swell :the profits of the contral.1:ors, and cause 
an unnecessaJY expenditure of public money. Such expenditure could easily be reduced by ntilizing 
the wagons and carts of the transport corps, leaving the camels- and ponies available for ordinary 
military purposes. Regarding the Government koorulU, I wish to make one more remark. 

They are now sold every year at small sums of money to contractors, who retail the grass to the 
ililledar cavalry corps at an enormous profit, which Government has eventually to pay for in the sbape 
of compensation for dearness of forag<>. If a transport corps was kept up as recommended, there 
would be no necessity for this sacrifice. Government would retain the principal kOOTUtU themselves, 
would have the grass cut by the camp-followers of the transport establishment, and, after providing 
for all its own wants, would dispose of the sale of the surplus,-thus saving a Vf!.Ty large sum iii money. 

Licutenant-Colonel J. H. P. Yes, to a moderate extent, having care always that it is o~j sufficient 
MaIooimBOll, Commandiug 8td work to keep men and animals in training and not to ~aust their 
Sind Hora.. • strength. . 



Major A. P. l'aIm<lr, 9!'a.Bon: 
,gal Cava\rr. -

- . 
Colonl!! J. Dotlm, Command

ing 27th Punjab Native Infantry. 
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The enrolled carriage (Ilide que~tion .13) could' be employed to the 
extent that mov~able colu~ carr~age IS us~d at pr~sent, an~ -the regis" 
tared baggage-allllnals of India (vad. questIOn 19) would m ordinary 
times be employed in their usual peace avocations. Bullocks employed 
on bullock-train service could not be counted on as available for 'other 
work in time of war. 

I,can see DO objeotion to its being so employed. 

ColonelII'. S. Obberd, 'Oqm. , 'Tlie'transport it is necessary to keepnp in tillle of peace is mostly 
mandant 4J.st Bengal Infantry., IlOO1lpied with the march of troops in relief, carriage of Government 

... stores, station work of various J<iuds, cholera camps, &c, It would not 
pay to keep it up for use by departments, civil or military. 

Colonel E. Dandridge, Com. 
'fDanding 4Dtb Native Infantry. 

Colonel G. W. Fraser, 39th 
Native Infantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Ir. Worsley, 
Commanding 7th _Native In-
lantry. -

rid, anSwer '1; 

I ,see no reason why it ;hould not be employed in any or all 
Qf the ,departments named. It should be, as far as possible, so utilized 
as to be ,self-supporting l bnt it should not be employed beyond such 
distances fro1p. where it is kept up as to prevent its ready re·collection 
wherever it. may be required. 

Regimentat transport can certainly be employed in 1ime of peace, 
provided it.be of such a nature as to provoke demand. I should suggest 
the employment of pack ponies for regimental' transport, os ponies ' 
could command such a demand. The officers, British and Native, would 
probably be glad to avail themselves of these ponies for private use, in 

'- ' "it,urn paying for their keep, and being held responsible tor their con-
dition. The animals would of course be mustered monthly, 8Jld all precautions taken to prevent abuse 
of the privilege. Other residents in cantQfunents might' also be permitted to make use of regimental 
ponies on similar terms. Besides animals so let out, a regiment always_ requires a few for regimental 
purposes, snch ,-as carriage .of guards' bedding, conservancy carts. Auother way _ of employing 
carriage in peace is by insisting on municipalities and cantonments employing only Government car
riage. These animals when required by the military can always be readily replac",d from local resources. 

Lieutenant-Colonel R, J, Yes. I think the ~:s:periment might be tried of emploYing transport 
"Y'aIker, Commandan,t 11th Na. in the bullock-train and in the work of the station. I think many 
tive Infantry. _ - efficers would be glad also to hire th~ transport bullocks for their garden 

"'Wells, &c., paying for the feed of the bullocks and driver. .' • 

J Lieutenant-Colonel R,. G. On the north-wellt frontier and trans.Jhelum it never -~6~d be., 
-'"ROge ... 20th PUIljab Native In- The strain on, departments (especially the bullock-train) is severest during 

lantry. war-the very time when it (the transport) would have to, bewitlidrawn 
for !Uilitary purposes. ' 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. B. Nor. It could only be used to a limited extent-chiefly 1 should say by the-
""'lI;' Commanding 24th Punjab public works department. I do not think: that it coUid -be used to any 
Native Infantry. extent for, such work as a bullock-train. _ In the Punjab, for instance, 

where the larger portion: of the army is quartered, '1lnd where the 
railway to Rawal Pindi will soon be opened, the ouly lines on which it could be used would be from 
Ferozepore to Lahore, Umritsur to Dalhousie, WUZjlerabad to8ialkot, Rawal Pindi to Munee, and Rawal 
Pindi to Peshawar. The greater portion of the transport in the Punjab would alway!, be camels aud 
mules, and these could not conveniently carry, many of the packages sent by bullock-trwn. The 
bullcck-train is a most USeful ageucy for assisting in the general supply of an army in time of war;
and the substitution for it of carriage, which would be required 'for regimentsl and departmental trans-
port in time of war, would, 'I think, be impolitic._ " , .-, . 

I think, h~ever, that, as a rule, all Government stores should, as far as practIcable, ~e earned by 
the transp?rt animals. , , r-"-",. 

Lieutenant-Colono! II. St. G. In time of peace it would be very UIinecessar.~, , ,- !'II any great 
Tucker, 41st Native Infantry, amouilt of carriage, as everything necessary comdl:' " ,,"';- by the rail
late Superintendent, Transport way. At such stations where there is n'l railway;~.ru" as in :Bundel
Train, 4lot Native Infantry. cund or in some parte of thePlllljab, the carriage could be kept up and 

Major Sir B, p, Bromh~.a. 
400th NativelDfaDtry. 

used by any department requiring it, on sending a proper :requiSition for 
the carriage, which should be sanctioned by the officer commanding, the 
station, unless there was any likelihood of the carriage being _ rsquired 
for military purposes. , 

No, certaiuly not; As I have said above, I would have:l10 estab
lishment in time of psace. It would be a needless expense. 

- Major A. C. W. c;,ookahank, : It can partially be e~ployed in ordinary station work, particularly in 
Commanding 82nd Pionoon. the -vicinity of IIl'senals and railway termini. -In the cold weather it 

should be employed wholly in the relief. AU mule c~e should be 
- _" employed at hill stations. There should be no such thing as a contr~t 
mule ~ lndia lor, if to contract for them is cheaper th8Jl purch,!"e, -they should be gen~ serVIce 
8Jlimsls; and for the time being Government property. I don't think th?y could be worked m b~ock
trains, M-there is no need tor purchasing or keeping up cart bullocks, which ~bcun~ 'Ill ov~r Iudia l but 
in ststiCll, like Umblllls, Pindi, Bareilly, Lahore, all .tores to t~e out-;stations m ~e hills should be 
conveyed by convoys of Government cattle, under charge of ollioers detailed from regmtents-a system . ' . 
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which would giv~ practice to officers. The group of hill stations near Simla could profitably employ a 
large number of, camels and mules in the convoying of stores now carried by a civil department. 

M~ior F. F. Rowcroft, 4th 1 think Indian transport in time of peace conld be utilized to a certain 
Goorlthas. . extent for the bullock-train both by departments civil and military. 

Colonel H. BoisrDgon, Com
manding 4th Sikhs. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Bos· 
.. ell, Commanding 2nd Sikhs. 

Yes, certainly, as is done with camels and plUles in this force, to the 
benefit of Government pecuniarily and of those kept in regular employ. 
ment. 

It ought certainly to be" employed by departments, ordnance, com. 
,missariat, &c., also by private parties, 60 long as it is not taken beyond 
a limited <listance from head.quarters. -'! 

Lieuten·a.nt-Co1onel 
Bainbridge, 4th Sikh •• 

F. T. I.should say in various wnys, and profitably. Cantonments can al. 
ways employ a quantity of animals,-guards, commands, commissariat, 
fetching .in stores, department public work~, &c.; it could be hired out 
by the civil for trading purposes; ponies and mules could be used on the 
mail-cart lines; wagons, carta, and bullocks could be utilized on many 
roads as a bullock.train, where there is mnch traffic and trade, and with 

Colo~el W. A. Gib, Command
ant 26th Mad ..... Notivelnfantry. 

'Colonel S. 'Edwardes, Com· 
mauding 2nd Bombay Native 
Inf.ntry. 

. Colonel W. Baunerm&D, 4th 
llombay Rilles. 

- ~ 

Colonel H, H, James, Com. 
manding lOth }lomboy Native 
Infantry.· , 

Colonel J. 'Fairbrotber, Com
manding 221ld Bombay Native 

. Infantry. 

Colonel J. I. Willes. Com
mlssary·General. lleng..!. 

Colonel R. ~cting 
Comm.issary..Q~~. 

Lieutenant-Colonel M. W. 
Willoughby. Acting CoIl1D>illsary. 
General, Bomb&y •• 

Colonel T, B. Sibley. Depu\J 
Commiasary.General, llenga\. 

profit. 

I do not myself see how .. the Indian transport could he nsed to any 
extent profitably: in time of peace. If the animals were let out for hire, 
they would probably be-ill-used. Railways have nearly done away with 
bullock.trains; and even if they were not, to suddenly remove the bullock. 
train to go on service would throw the traffic of the country completely 
out of gear, probably to the detriment of the Government; for if the 
bullock·train was necessary in peace, it would probably also be required 
if a war broke. out. 

If a transport train were properly organized, there would be no necessity 
for the commissariat to hire carriage in peace time for the transit of stores. 
All Government stores should be forwarded by rail over long distances, 
but for short distances by the transport train. All the stores for .. 
division or <listrict might be brought by rail to a convenient spot and 
<listributed by the transport train. 

To a certain extent by the commissariat department and in the 
movement of troops on relief. 

I should. think it might be employed in ill these ways, or even let 
out to the public, under certain restrictions, at reasonable rates. Good 
and cheap carriage is pretty sure to find employment. 

It can be employed in the annual reliefs, conveyance of all military 
and departmental stores and transport train, for instance, between 
this and Vingorla, the port of embarkation, where it would be very 
'useful and convenient. In the event of several regiments being turned 
into pioneers and stationed where the transport was located, where the 
exigencies of the service admit the pioneers might be nsefully em. 
ployed in many wayS for the improvement of the place, and the field 
column carriage utilized. " 

Railways carry' everything. What demand can there be in 'time of 
peace for Indian transport? If lent to other departments, it is neglected, 
and found probably more expensive than hired carriage. For bullock
trains-if it is meant by this to supersede that of the postal department
it could only be nsed at great distances, and would not be available for 
transport; and again, by the sudden withdrawal, the bullock-trains on 

, which the public depended would collapse. . . . 

If trains of bullock-carta were kept np at the principal statiollS, they 
would do ill the carrying work of the cantonment. 

The transport can be employed in time of peace to a considerable 
extent at ill stations on local transport duties, particnlarly if there is a 
proportion of 'wheeled carria"ooe, and should save whatever may be now 
paid on cart-hire, &c., which saving might be taken as a set-off aO'ainst 
any increased cost of fixed establishment. Bullocks from the tra~sport 
might be used hy the ordnance in the arsenals and factories, and for the 
transporl of the department from arsenals to railway stations. It is 
doubtful whether it would answer to lend the transport to the civil 
department, or to 'employ it on such work as bullock-train, unless for 
purely military purposes. The organization in the former case would, 
soon deteriorate, and in the latter there would be a very considerable 
wear and tear of animals. 

The transport I propose, consisting of mules and camels, co~cl only 
he employed in effecting reliefs, carriage ef grain, &c., from cheap 
'JIIarkets, or nsed as auxiliary bullock or transport train for places beyon~ 
which oarts cann.ot travel 
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Colonel M. J. llrand .... Officiat: ' As at p1"esent, in assisting to cnrry out th~ relief of troops. As no 
ing Deputy Commissary-General" transport is kept up but for the use of the troops" to meet emergencies, 
Calcutta.. it-"\vould be a complete nrlsapplication to lend such'to civil departments; 

, and it would not be advisable, for the above and the follo~g reason, to , 
lend transport for bullock-trains, as on the breaking out of war the 
necessary wi~hdrawal of this ,aid would cause the collapse of the bullock
train when much !,"ould be required of it. 

Colonel J. Kellr, Deputy Com- , See ansW8\(to question No" 1. 
-=~m1. Lower Circle, '~ 

Colonel G, S. Maebean. Deputy 
Co~-Geneml. late in 
Commi .. anat charga of tho 
Khyber and Kuram Foroes. 

, "~nel R. Q. Mainwaring; 
Deputy Assistant Commiaoary. 
General, Kamptee. ~ 

Subject to the restrictions'1>t the military authorities on the useo! 
moveable column carriage, the commissariat carriage has always been 

,doing the work of other departments. It has not done bullock-train 
work; but there is no reason why it should not where it can be properly 
snpervised; , , 

The transport is now in' time of peace fully employed. Thus the 
'whole 'of the animals 'here brought in the forage for the cavalry and 
artilleey, whilst the.attendants cut as much as they could. The mules 
and bullocks bring in stores, clotliing, &c., from Nagpore daily all 
through the year, including t.he large snpply of malt liquor. 

Of the bearers, there is not a man idle. They are eith.. pulling 
punkahs in barracks and hospitals, or working in the stores 'Or a. dozen 
other employments, £01' all'of which coolie hire would have to be paid at 
a higher and higher r!!ote as years roll on, but which-now costs only 
'tl:kee annas per diem by employing tbem. ' , 

, The keeping up of hired cattle for detachments of troops ill twos 
and fours i. a useless expense, as we can get, that number at any time 
without paying a contractor for keeping them up a.ll the year round. 

Lieut..nan!:-Colonel J. 'v .. Hunt, - , The transport at present kept up in time of peace!s exclusively (or 
Deputy Alllnstaut Commissary- moveable columns and to pro";'ide for 'sudden emergenCles, and the neces-
General, :BengaL siti for keeping it at hand 'precludes its being utilized. '.' 

If it is in contemplation to keep up additional carriage ,as a reserve for 
time of war, it could be utilized to some extent for import and export 

Major M. A. RowlMulBOn. 
Esaminer of Com~oariat Ao. 
ooun~ Bom~:t. 

Captain T. F. Hobd~:r. Deputy 
A .. iotant CoDllXlissary.Genexal, 
Umballa., . 

''-:' . 
J.,1I::& Hallen. Esq .• General 

Superintendent of Hone-Breeding 
OperatiOIll. • 

. of grain an<l stores .and for departroen tal work. I do not think it 
could well be used for bullock-train .purposes,lls that department has 
great pressure thrown upon it in war time, and requites to be k8J?t. up ~ 
its full strength in time of peace. , " • " ' 

I' believe the present establishment is fully employed during peace :on 
duties belonging to garrisons, such as airing sick men, catrying stores 
and baggage for detachments, and also on private wor~ paid,for by the 
employers of the animals. . 

. The transport now available is made use of for station duties, and in 
the relief season it i~ generally employed by the troops. If this transport 
waS considerably increased, it appears to me very doubtful whether con· 
stant employment could be found for it, and on augmentation might thus 
lead to considerable' el<pense having to be incurred on this account. ,I 
believe moreover that a great disinclination on the part of civil depart., 
ments and bullock-trains would be found to empl~y oattle liable to ~e 
withdrawn at any moment. . 

in the annual movement of troops, thiS', as a rule~.occ~pies a.ll th~ 
f;ranspor~ I!-0w kept !Jp.. Whenever it can be ur1'or' a~~'V6rnment 
purpose It III always utilized. ' , ~ _ " 

The nllcleus of a transport train as suggested 'if '.,:::~~1d, Tie em
ployed in moving troops during 7 or 8 1D:0nths of the year, ~d would 
lJe useful in a.llowing the troops to learn pack-loading, unioadmg, saddle. 
drill, &c., &c., during the rest of the year. • _ 

The mules and carts might also be of service in cantonments, In dis
tributing rations and forage, &0., !'lid bringing comDlissariat ~res from 
the nearest railway statjons. ". '- , 

,12.' Will you be s~ good as to ~tfm.ate ~ven roughly the oostol any propos~l you 
ma.y be pleased to plake ~egarding a re.organization of the In~ transport system P , 

J .. ~, .. ~ --. 
l' .... 

• ~nt-~eraI Co T. Cha",. • 

,~Dil~~ late Co~ 

~.,..,.OenL A.. W.XaoiDtire) 003 .. ' 
Comdg. Hyderabod Suber. Force. 

I oannot venture to,suggest. , 
~e subject of questions 7 and 8 is very complex; 

framework be elaborated, there is no data for cost. . 

Yidttreply to qu~st~on N.,. 7 ~ 

and until the 
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Brigadier.Getter&! F. G. Kemp. 
ster. .Commanding Ceded DiB~ 
triett. ' ~ ... 

.... 

JJieutenant-Colonel A.. G. T. 
Hogg. Deputy QuarlF-M •• ter. 
{ieneral, ~ODlbay. 

Major A. A. A. Kinloch, Deputy 
Assistant-Quarter .. Master.General. 

LiGutenant·Colonel Lord R. D. 
Kerr, Commanding lOth Hussa.rs. 

Major Hugh P. Pearson, 12th 
Foot. 
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Proposed peace establishment 25 per cent. of war strength, as 
follows, t·;Z.-

'. 
1 Field officer at Re. ROO 
2 Subalterns at Rs. 400 X 2 • ,. 
2 Non-commissioned officers per 100 a.t Re. 20 X 30 ... 
1 Farrier per 100 at lts. 25 X 15 ... 
1 Drivel' per 8 animals for 250 camels at Rs: 7 X 88 ... 
1 Driver per 3 animals for 1,000 mules at Rs. 7 X 833 
Keep of 250 camels at Rs. 7 
Keep of 1,000 mules at Rs. 7 
Office establishment 

Rs. 
800 
800 
6UO 
875 
681 

2,831 
1,760 
7,000 

60 

Total , .. 14,287 

The cost or" the. scheme proposed for framework of transport in 
time of peace cannot be stated with nccuracy sufficient to make the 
estimate of any value until the. details are worked out; but the cost of 
my proposal would not exceed that of the present field column, which 
it would replace, the only new element introduced being that of one 

.pfficer and a few men of Native infantry with each depat, while a slight 
reduction in the number of animals now kept up would take place, 

I have not the smallest idea what the plan I propos~ would cost, 
and can only record my opinion that from what I have seen almost any 
system that ensured efficiency would be economical compared with the 
present" no system," which causes such enormous waste; 

I helieve thnt at one time Government kept transport for. the army 
of Bengal in the North-West as part of the standinl; military establish
ment : reference to the reports of that period would glVe reliable inform .... 
ation on ihis point, hearing in mind the present increase in value of 
grain, fodder, &0., &c. 

This is a question which would take much time for consicleration and 
enquhy; and to work out in detail this time I have not at command. 

The scheme I have roughly sketched would certainly not be costly. 
There would be the .taB' ·pay 'of the superintendent and his two 

, assistantoand the pay of . the veterinary surgeons to provide, and 
there would be the· difference hetween the station and grazing rates of hire for the moveable column 
carriage at all stations to be provided for, as also the trifling additional pay of thA junior grades of the 
department. But for this outlay we should have a system of .transport capable of expansion;. the 
carriage cattle in our charge would be properly fed and cared for, and tlrerefore far more efficient than 
they now are; their attendants would be in some sense, disciplined; employment would be found 
without extra cost for a certain number of officers who are now without appointments, and at small 
extra cost for deserving soldiers, both British and Native ; the troops of moveable columns might be 
frequently exercised thrQnghout the winter free of all cost (and this great advantage might be extended 
to much larger columns by the adoption of knk. d'abria). Regimental officers and men would be 
instructed in the care and management of transport animals·; a staff of officers and suhordinates trained 
to the work would be available for instant service· with the transport of all departments, and for that 
comprised under the heading (e), genel'8l. And lastly, the data for immediate expansion :would he 
collated, and ready for reference and action on the issue of the order for mobilization. • 

It must not be forgotten, too, that by the creation of this new department the work of the 
eommissariatrwould be greatly lightened, and the officers of that branch of supply be free to give 
·their wh01e attention to their. more legitimate and snfficiently onerous -duties. 

The neeessity fohqme such measure was 'virtually admitted by the hasty formation of a trans
.,ort depart~the commissariat at the beginning of the Afghan campaign. 

c'ptai? .H.~;!-';::~,teblson, A regiment .1,000 strong would require about 215 of the' Ii ·cwt. 
~t,!:en~""" of Wales Own) carts, which would cost about Ro. 130 apieCe eqU/!lI t.. Rs. 28,000 or 

. thereabout"l plus harness for ponies. . 

Colonel C. R. O. Ev ..... Com. I am not prepared to. make any proposal to add withont due necessity 
m""ding R. A., Meerut Division. heing shown to the burdens of the State. . 

Colonel Hugh Gough, Command
ant 12th Bengal Cava.lI7 •. 

There should he no great extra expense beyond that DOW caused hy 
moveable columns. Beyond the pay of a director of transport for aD 
army-corps or province, and the few subordinate officers belonging to 
the department, there would be no extra expense beyond that now incnrred 
in the payment of chowdries aud other subordinates by the ~omm.i.sariat 

,.' for moveable columns . 

. ;:;"" .} ~"'.. tel:!a~~ a!:y-~~~s ':::ul~·:b~t~e~. ~~O~Od~re~~:th~d superin-

Captain ]1[: .. G.' Gemri!. .'2q~ ~ .. Verr .rough eotimates of a division on peace and war footing given 
ee.troI~" Hbt .... ~. :. . . below I but Without following data it is impoS:!ible to estimate how IIIa!'Y 

•• ~,: .I ~ '"diyisions~are required:- • 
Q-): NnridJ~ of com~sariat cattle now employed for ~<linar;f... .~ pe~'. requirenients~ 

• . e., 'fn:cl~di!ti ~eliefs. .-
.-~.-~~ ... :-~. -;-.. 
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(2) 'Whether any system of regimental transport is,to be adopted. 
(3), What· scale of camp equipa.,ooe and followers will be adoptecj.; an,1l. Whether kahars will 

be diminished by the use of cacolets. . 
(4) 'Whether compressed provisions will be utilized~ 

Estimate of division transport train on peace footing : ..... 

1 Commandant,:with pal·of rank .•• 
9 War officers . 
9 N albunds and artificers 

250 Syees 
300 mules 2'5 seers 
200 tats 1 seer ... 

at 20 seers = 1 Re. 
Bounties, from Re. 1 } 

to 4 allllllB for 750 
animals 

Repairs, carts. shoeing, &0. 
Clothing , ... 

.t;·' 1,450 

. ..... 
600 

300 
100 

4,500 
.. - ... ~ 

Th: ;:i!ue of the p";sent commissariat cattle shoul.}· ga fat towards purc~ng more ~table 
animals: but I ha.~e no reliable information a.r td the ner.essa.ry cost of carts. 

"A certain' portion of this monthly expenditurto 'Would-ire tecovered directly or indirectly by its 
employment in peace for transport of stores, &0. • 

.. 

2. Estimate of divisio~ transport train on ttlliIr'footing ...... 

'I Commandant stslf ... , 400 
4' Subaltern staff ••• 600 

36 War oflicerij . •••. 1,000 
M' 5th cla.ss ••• 500 

'7-60' Syces ..• . ,"', 4,500 
86 N albundS; a.rtillcers, &0, . ••• •••. ~ 360 

4,000 Seers grairl per diem from 1: to 5 fleers each. At 20 seers = 1 rupee .6,000 
800 Mules and ponies b.ired 'at ':Its'. 4I'to.. Rs. 8 per mensem, including 

risks, &e. ••• ' ' 5,000 
Repair of carte, Btci, wear-and-tear ... .' 1,000 ' 
Sundries' ·640 

. Total .... 20,000 
. If aorossrr~tier,·syces>.rations erira . '. .;'; ,'" 2;20~ 

The following expenditure,would also ,be -required in "utting diviaiotl on, war footing :-

50(J 'Mules, &e.; purchased .;. 
500 Chatties ....... .... 

Clo1Jbing> fot eyC'es, &0'. ; .. 
Villue of Carts, hariiess, and equipmenfS for store, say 

. Re. 

30,000 
2,000 
3,500' 

liO,OOO 

85,QOO 
. Six 'liibntbs'eiptilidituie, atRs( 20',00(1' as above' l,20,QOO. 

'~""" 

. . . . 't -, ..... ~-, 511::·:;.~·-· -0 ,,) 

. Or, ~ucing probabiy va11i~ of ttlat' looting mat<l~, renuiining ~"'50,~y 
\ - -

T~tal cost for siX months ". 1,50,000 

• Li • .;'lAmant.ColoneIO'. La Touche, 
_l'oonaHp ..... 

. The cost'of the <lstabli~hm~l)t preposed by me for complete .arrange
ments fot regimental and departmental transport fo~ ten thousanll· men' 
"'~Il)d be; roughly speaking, four lakhs of rupees a ye~; but ag~t 
thIS, . as before stated! "'o~ld ha,:e to b~ put th~ n;duction .of the ~ntlle 

< expenses of the commlssanat carnage of the elOstmg system, which I 
believe, if the establishments Bre taken into consideration, are eri'ormOl,ls,. aud what Government 
would save by utiliziug the transport in the time of peace for the cutting. aM: llll»#ng;., ~ ,t>il,'th. giIjS!t'ry; 
for th~ British mou~ted branches and such other measureS of a si~ila.r ~:,t~i,'il('as-Bi\Ii¥IIJl:<experi-
ence mtght prove feaslble.:. ' " .', .,,',.' '{. ,~> i"~' '...... • ' 

Lieutenant·Colo.el .J. H .. P. It mustbe remembered t~at ~liitve~nI; Su~~ea tlld"f~lJ:~"k~ 
1l.lc~D, eomlDADding 3n1 Sind _ of trausport for a cavalry regnnel)t.:.t~.rough- e#m4e.would ~~- . 
-- .. ~, ... J,." 18 mules for carriage of so .. e·-spai!e ammliJl.itieli.,4f, 'IIOd treasure 

("l; - <;:",-.:1" f@ keep up with, regiment at Rs. 8,QI eaCh, _-(~~; Y ...... ;',«. ., 
\\~~ .. '" ._"l~~"',' , ~ •. _.~,... :--,,~7~:~;;·J¥.~~4f.ii 
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- First outlay 
Rs. 

... i1,440 

6 Muleteers at Rs. 7 ... .... 42 
12 Regimental camelmen at Rs. 7 
4 Muccadums at Rs. 15 ... 

841 
60 
80 1 Native assistant at Rs. 80 ... , •• 

1 Regimental European officer with staff pay at Rs. 100 100 

Monthly pay.;. 
j'lle:ding 18 mules ~t Rs. 12 each 

... 816 

... 216 

Monthly expenditure 
allowance 

" 
532 

20 

Maj .. 4. P. Palmer, 9th Bengal 
Cavalry. 

Colonel H. S. Obb.rd. Command. 
ant 41st Native lnfantry. 

Colonel E. Dandridge, Command. 
iDg..4Oth Native lufantrl. 

Lieutenont-Colonel F. B. 
Norma", CommandinS" 24th Punjab 
Nati .. Infantry. 

• Lieutenant·Colonel H. St. G. 
"l'1s.cker, 41st Native Infa.ntry. late 
Superintendent. '.l'r&nsport Train, 
41st Nativ, Infantry. 

• 

'Major A.. C. W. Crool<shaok, 
CommandinS" 32nd Pioneers. 

Total 652 

The stall' and establishment ot a director and superintendents would 
be Rs. 5,000 per mensem. I do not think that the present expenditure 
on moveable columns would be excee~ed by the reorganization proposed. 

Roughly, it would be that of the commissariat carriage department 
as it now stands. . . 

Stall' salary for superintendents might be provided for by reduction 
of staff allowance of the higher officers of tho ~ommissariat depart-
ment. . 

ride answer NQ' 7. 

I have only made proposals as to the supervision of the transport 
system. 

(a) The officer charged with the superintendence of the transport 
of a division of the army to receive his departmental pay. 

(h) The subalterns under him .Rs. 150 staff pay, in addition to 
pay of rank and half-staff pay of any permanent stall' ap
pointment they may hold. 

(c) European sergeants the pay of sergeants in the commissariat 
departments, with pony allowance. 

(d) Native non-commissioned officers Rs. 5 and 3 as staff pay. 

In peace, one director on Rs. 800 stall' pay, with the stall' corps 
pay of his rank; one personal assistant on Rs. 500 staff pay, with 
the stall' corps pay of his rank and Re. 150 oQ month office allowance. 
Four superintendents on Rs. 400 a month stall' pay, with the staff 
corps pay of their rank and Rs. 100 a month office allowance. Four 
assistant superintendents on Rs. 150 a month staff pay, with the staff 
corps pay of their rank. _ 

In time of war there would be more assistant superintendents on the 
same pay, and European and Native non-commissioned officers and men 
who should get-non-commissioned officers, Rs. 30 a month, in addi
tion to their pay and free rations; men,"Its. 12 a month extra pay and 
free rations or compensation in lieu thereof. The number of assistant 
superintendents, non-commissioned officers and men cannot he deter
mmed, or any positive rules laid down about them, till it is known 
what sort of war it is to be. ' 

):'do not advocate the maintenance of any establishment in. time of 
peace. On the contrary, I would do away with the existing move
able columns. It is obvious that An enormous saving would be 
annually ell'ected thereby. In time of war, whatever the bill, it lIIust 
be paid. Bnt a transport service constituted, organizel, worked, and 
paid on the system d~tai1ed hy me in the accompanying memorandum, 
would; I believe, be thoroughly economical and thoroughly efficient. 

I propose no new sjstem, as I think that true economy lies in the 
utilization of our· present agencies anc! resources (if possible sim
plifying them) and not in the creation of others. 

I propose to utilize the commifosariat framework, and maintain under its charge a certain amount 
of local transport to do local military work and be available at any time . 

• : The expense lie,s in the provision of the carriage; and to arrive at the proportion we can afford to 
maintain I would take- . . 

(i) the. cost of aU carriage locally hired; . 
(ii) the cost of the moveable column ca.n;age; . 

[ill) the cost of carriage kept up by frontIer ;egunents; 
(iv) the cost 6f the present Government csmage; . _ , 

.. ~) the ~ost of carriage hired .f?r relief pnr~ ; . '. ,4 • 

!Vl) th~ cost ef carriage <If military stores which conld lie earned by Government ~ttl:. 
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Add all togoether, and·then maintain carriage to the extent of about 50 per, cent. of that'sum to 
be distributed 'to stations, retaining the other, 50 per cent. for contingencies and a possible /IRving. 
The, carriage thns maintained would make a very respectable nucleus for a transport· department in 
time of war. 

:Majo, F. F. Howcroft, 4th 
Goorkhu. 

Wtth reference to questions 12 to 19, on the subject of trlMlllJlorl, I have 
not had sufficient experience in Indian transport to pronounce any decided 
opinion; but I am of opinion that in war time each regiment should have 
its transport handed over to it bodily, the regiment to be responsible for it, 

, One officer in eaoh regiment should be sp€cially told 011' to look after the 
transport. Under this arrangement the animals are carefully looked after and seen to; and ellJlecially 
that every arrange!Dent possible is made for gett!ng ~hei:r £Pod regularly.: I ~ave been infol',llliKl that in, 
certain regimeats m WhICh. the above system was tried I~ the late cam!,~Ign It. answered very well; the 
anima1s-well-looked-after and well-fed-were always In good condItion and fit for work. I am of 
opinion that special transport arrangements should be made for Goorkha regiments, to be a/waya kept np, 
'so that each Goorkha regiment could..march from its sta!;ion when its orervices· were urgently required 
within 48 hours of receiving the order. As regards my ow .. regiment, it has always j;aken from' a 
week to. ten days for the 'regiment. to march, the carriage having to come all,the way from Meean 
Meer. Last year 'the, regiment received orders to march on active service :to,the-frontier on 24t4 

. 8tpUt/ll1er. ~t did not march till the 2nd Octo.6er, simply fo~ want ,of oarru..,"'ll.' . . 

Li';"tenanM:olonel J. J. Boswell, '. The following is a very crude estimate. The saving that would be 
CommaDding $nd Sik,bs. , made by Government in the event of war with trained officers, men, 

and establishments woul4 be very great, and compensate for the heavy 
out!ay:-

One superintendent of V~spcirt, Rs. 600, in addition to stafI' 
. corps pay, say ... ••• ... 
Twenty transport officers, one with each Native regimeat in 

Punjab stafl', Re. 150 ... ' 
One hundred mspectors (sepoys) at Re. 5 ' 
Feeding 200 camels per reginIent, grain at t seers, at 20 seers 

per rupee .... ... ".. ... 
llhoosa, 100 camel" (t at graze) at 8 seers, at 2 maunds 
Feeding 100 mules, gram 2 seers each, at 20 seers 
Bhoosa, 6 seers, each at 2 maund. 
Pay of 50 camelmen' at Re. 8 

" 88 muletee~ at " 8 
,Repair of gear, Say 

And for 20 regiments 

Grand total per mensem 

... . .. 

Its. 
600 
250 
800 
225 
400. 
264 
50' 

2,589 

Per mensem~ -
Rs. 

1,4~4 

5,000 
500 

61,780 

66,764 

Government would thus have ready, available for immediate service, 4.000 .camels and 2,000 mules, 
, with trained. officers and establishments. • 

, I Me aot included clothing of establls4ments, as the amounts realized from private. individuals 
in Pa:rt would amply cOver this item. '..' , 

• Colonel W. A. Oib, -Co~dJmt This is impossible. It, would. take me .weeks to obtain necessarY 
15th lIIadraa Native)nfanir,yl date. In fact, the time given for the preparation of thes~ pa:pers, which 

involve much thought and consideration, is much too limIted. Any 
suggestion for the reorganization of' tlte Indian. trans10rt system: 
must suggest great expense. The idea. that it can b~ done Jnore econo,' 

Colonel s.. .... Eawarde.J Command. 
Ing 2nd Bombay N.tiv.lnfan~ . ~ 

., ..... 
.' . -COlonel J. Y, W>IIes, Commiaaary. 

0enezaI, Bengal. 

-COlonel R. A; Moon!, Acting 
CommiIl&I")'.Oeneral, lIadTao. 

mically is, I am afraid, a false one.,,: '~". 

The time at my disposal being very IinIited I a.: ~ to render 
even a rough estima~ of the cost of the, propos here set fo~rth. i I have 

. given only the general lines of a system for the ation 0 ansport , 
. train, a!:Id one which, I think, will be as economic cieney will 
permit. ", , 

I cannot frame any estimate. If decided on a franlework; being 
formed, a committee of practical and experienced officers could alone 
work out an estimate. 

A train of bullock-carts of 100 carts" would cost Rs. 1,8'\)4: per 
mensem. 

'It will be observed that, with the exception of 'advocating the. 
employment of special officers to supervise the transport, and whO sh'm4d 
be allowed stafI' pay as follows-- . , ~ 

: s;nior ojIicers in charge of ca:rriage at large centres ... Re. 800 staff pay per me'usem, 
. regimental officers in charge of transport attached to regi- ~, "' .' 

mente in peece time ... • .. ' ... , " 100 stafl' pa:l' pet mense.iJ; 
, subaltern officera d~ing duty at c:entres • n. .. •. ',,' 75 staff pa.,r !'~ mense~, '. 

and the employment.of mspectors or Jemadars m larger number~ and O'b better pay than now (WIth liiw 
exceptions) driiwn in this- presidency, an\l a few clerks, one for each large ,cent!"e, the arming' .ad 

'. . . ". . - - '. 66 
, .' 
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clothing the establishment~, tlnd the proposal that some draught bullocks should be kept up as pltl't 
of the transport, the suggestions made by me will not involve any additional cost to Government; and 
I regret that the time at my disposal, and the want of dab on which to calculate, will not allow of 
my making even a rough estimate of t!lese extra expenses. .. 

Colonel T. H. Sibley, Deputy 
Commi4oary.General, Bengal. 

I 

Colonel M. J. Brsnder, Ofticiat· 
ing Deputy Commi.!oary.GeneraI, 
Calcutta. . 

I estimate the cost of maintaining a. transport train of 10,000 
animals at an average of Rs. S' per a.nimal per mensem, or with pay of 
officerd about one lakh per month-a. sum which I believe is less than 
what we now pay for hired transport al)d the two mule trains .. 

My proposal for the formation of i skeleton transport corps involves 
no expenditure at all in time of peace except the salary of the chief or 
head of it-say Rs. 600, the allowance equal to the command of a regi
ment-and the staff aUowRllCe of officers and men when employed at 
camps of exercise. For time of war the follows :-

The scale of staff pay proposed is :--
Re. 
800 
800 
150 
80 

Superintendent .. , 
Paymaster a.nd a.ccountant .. , 
Assistant ditto 
Non-commissioned officer ... 
,Private. ... ... 
Veterinary surgeon-pay of his rank, say 
Farrier, Native ... '" 

I submit the following rough estima.te of, say, for 
bullocks, 500 ca.rts:-

CaTlUlZa. 

10,000 camels, 

15 
SOO 
80 

1,000 mules, 1,000 pa.ck-

1 superintendent for every 5,000 s;amels at its. 800 600 
~ paymaster for every 5,000 camels at Re. 800 . ... 600 
1 assistant superintendel)t for every 1,000 at Re. 150 ... • .. 1,500 
1 sub-assistallt supdt. (non-commissioned officer) for every 500 at Rs. SO· 600 
1 private, transport train, per 100 a.t Rs. 15 '" ... ... 1,500 

H · d t aril {' 1 Native . (<)amel) duffadar per 50 camels 
Ire empor y a.t Rs. 15' ... 300 

1 veterinary surgeon ror every 5,000 camels a.t Rs. 300... 600 
. 1. Native veterinary surgeon or salootrie for every 1,000 camels at Re. 80 150 

Total ... 5,850 -

1 a.ssistant superintendent ... 150 
1 paymaster... .., ... .., ... ... 800 
1 sub-assistant superintendent (non.commiSsioned officer, for 500 a.t Re. 80... 60 
1 private, transport train, per 100 mules at Re. 15... ...... ... 160 

. { 1 Native duffadar per 50 mules at Re. 15 800 
Hired temporarily 1 farrier for every 200 mules at Rs. 15... ... '75 

1 salootrie for every 500 mules at Re. 30... '. 60 

Total ... 1,095 
Pack-lJuUocla. 

As for mules ... ...1,145 
• Carl4. 

1 assistant superintendent ... ••. • .... 150 
I·sub·assistant superintendent for every 100 carts at Re' 80 150 
1. private, transport train, for every 50 carts at B.s. 15 .. : - 150 

.' <,:.2.. '" - . Total . ... 450 

,~ cos~ of transport train ~blishment for the a~ve :_ 8,540 

Paymasters and veterinary surgeons would be located as required. It will be seen that I have 
substituted privates of the transport train for jemadars of camels and mules, as these men will enforce 
better discipline.. As regards clerks, these should be European non-commissioned officers and privates 
of the transport department, and attached to the various officers as found necessary. A large staff of 
these men would be required in a campaign to prepare rolls; returns, pay and entertainment certificates, 
family remittance rolls, &c. .. ' 

Colonel J. Keer, Deputy Com. 
-~.GeDeraJ. ~er CIrcle, 

.. 
I regret the time given me is so short, and my duties ,as deputy 

commissary-general a.nd officer in charge of the commissary-gcne.ru'. 
office, as well as at present in charge of the 'two presidency executive 
offices, so onerous that I .a.m unable to do more than make suggeotions 

. _ in the rough, but it will be seen from a. consideration of them that they 
have these merits. Theyare very economical; they are adapted to the 
country; and the expense of making up and keeping in repair expensive 

carts and. gear has l>een avoided.· The officers, being commissariat officers, will be alway swell employed, 
even In times of peace, in commissariat. work.· I should think (it is however only a guess) that 
cartmen will g1a.dly take service at a ruj?lle or two per bullock permensem if allowed to eml?loy them 
in t~ station and district. ' 
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. Colonel G. S. Macbean, Deputy 
Commissary-General, .late in Com .. 
misaoriat charge of the Khyber and 
X ...... Forceo. ' 

I have said a wagon would cos~ half what an elephant does, and do 
much more work. I meant about Rs. 87 a month, against cameJs at 
5 maurids each, 4 at Rs. 8 each,= Rs: 32; but camels will not now be 
'so easily procurable. . I would not do away with elephants. They are 
splendid carriage, and at times they can do work when no other carriage. 
can, and they could only be got rid of at 1\11 enormous loss i but thet 
are a,lnxwy in the way of transport • 

• See. replies to qu~ons 7 and 8. 

~.jor W. Luck_I;, Deputy The system I' have j;\;:et.ched in my" above replies would create 
,~: CoInmis&aly-GenenI, ~ little additional expense iu peace time,'since expenditure would be 

• . x-eStricted to the P"y of the permanent t\'ansport officers, and to expenses 
incurred by of!icers &1ld inen in joining the training school and retnrJllng to their regiments. A rough 
estimate of. the cost of the departmE\nt in war time, based on a- certain strength of a field force' is 
subjoined :- . '" _ ' . 

. Scale of carriage and establiShment required for a, field force, consisting of the troops below 
enumerated :- : ' 

U\le British cavalry regiMent. 
Two Native ditt<). 
Two British infantry regiments. 
Four Native • ditto. ; 

Two batteries royal ~rtillery. 
Two mountain train batteries. 
Four. companies sappers and miners. 

CAVALRY BRIGADE, consisting of one British cavaliy. regiment and two Native eavaJrY 
.regiments:-

On BRITISH CAVALRY UGIll:1INT. 
- •• ? 

Repirimenta. 

Camp equipa"o-e 
Baggage .... '. '_.. . ... 
Food for fourteen days for Europeans ... 

" .. '* '. N ativa (fol-
. lowers 800)' . :..'. 
Grain for horses lor fourteen days 

'Ammunition .... ' , 
., Cooking utensils _ .. 

Commissariat bal!:ery, butchery, &c. ' .... 

Spare at 5 per cent. ~ ..... 

One regimental officer in charg4! of regi_ 
mental transport as assist&nt - transport 

_ officer at Rs. 10_0 per mensem . '. ,. 
One European non-cOmmissioned officer as 

pay eergeant at Rs. 16 per mensem .. '. 
One private as writerat &.10 per mensem 
Two Native non-commissioned officers and 

two sepoys as chowdries in charge of 
'100 camels-

• Non-ccmmissioned officers at Rs~ 10 
SepofS at Ra. 6 •••• • ... 

Two N",m OAVALRY REGIllENT8. 

... ' JlequiremetJta. 

Camp equipage ... .. .. . 
Ammunition ...• ... • •• 
Food for fourteen daya _, •. ~. .. ."-
Food for followers for fourteen dAys at 600 

followers per regiment ... . .... .. 
Grain for horses for ·fourteen daya 
Splue a.t.5 per cent.· " .... '.. " .... 

Camels. 
.90 
62 
40 

65 
164 

22 
6 

20 

459 
23 

481 

100 

One i-egm;ental officer -as assistant. trans~ 
port officer at Rs. lOO per mensem '" 

One1>ay havildar at Rs. -IO per mensem ... 
One sowar as writer at Rs. 6 pet mensem 
On!! non-ccmmissioned officer as chowdry 

at Rs_ 10 per mensem... • •• 
Two sowars as do. at Rs. 6 per inensem: ... 

Be. 

100 
10 
6. 

10 
10 

135. 

Cost for two re~eniS '. 270 
, ---.. 
NOTII.-1li6 81mWr. oJlicw of t;'! l~e~ fJ8.iatllAlt . 

tronaport ujftcW8 to be tM BeilWr tranapOf't . 
ojJicff of tile briflade. 

1ST INFANT·RY BRIGADE • 
. One European regiment infantry •. 
Two Native regiments ;, 
One battery royal'artillery. 
Two companies sappers and miners. 
One mountain bat~. . . 
One field hospital. 

ONB EUROPFJAl{ INPANTaY REGDIENT. 
Reguirement8. 

~~ Camp equipage _ .. ~. • 
Baggage ... ' 

Camels. 
146 
116 
.105 ~~~:nsils ~:.,~ ... 

20 Entrenching tools .. :;~;;7 ,~. 
10 Fourteen days> 'food for uropeans , ... 

Ditto Nati (250 followers) 
Co~t bakery and butchi!f1;"&c. ... 155 

,8 
e 

72 
20 
£0 

.48B' 
.... ._.' 23 

-'-
611 

TraMport eltablu"ment. 
l!a. 

Camel.. One regimental officer as assistant trans- . 
2i port Qfficer at Rs. 100 per mensem .... 100 

441 One European non-commissioned officer as 
77 pay sergeant at Rs. 15 per mensem •.. ·15 

<>!>e Private as writ.,r at Rs_ 10 per'mensem . 10 
187,' .Two Native non-commissioned' officerS as 
308 '. .' chowdries at. Ro. 10 per mensem ... -. 20 

27 'rhree "!'P"Y!lat Rs, Il per me~ ~: ~ 

li96 "i' .-. to ,16Q 
'r--." ". ;'ff 
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Two NATIVE INPANl'RY REGIJIIENTS. 

Requiremellt8. 

Camp equipage ... 
Baggage 
Ammunition 
Entrenching tools ... 
Fourteen days' provisions for sepoys 

Camels. 
50' 
69 

166 
2 

120 

850 per regiment 
followers at 

Spare at 5 pe~ cent. 

Transport establishment per regiment. 

60 

467 
23 

490 

O;e re!:,imental . officer as assistant tratlll~ , 
Rs. 

port officer at Re. 100 per mensem ... 
One pay havildar at Rs. 10 per mensem ... 
One sepoy as writer at 5 per mensem .,. 
One Native non-commissioned officer as 

100 
10 
Ii 

chowdry at 10 per mensem 
Two sepoys as do. lit Rs. 5 per meIlsem 

90st for two regiments 

ONE BATTERY' ROYAL ABTILLERY. 

Requiren!ents. 

Camp equipa..,ooe .. .. 
Baggage ... . 
Cooking utensils_. ... ... 
Fourteen days' provisions for Europeans ••• 

" ,., Natives 
" grain for horses 

S}lM'e at 5 per cent. 

Two CO~ ANri:S SAl'PERS AND lHNEl!S. 

Requirements. 

Camp eqnipiB'e ... 
Baggage .. , 
Ammunition... ... .. . 
Fourteen ~a~iotls... .. . 
FourteeIl~ .• lSiouS'forfollowers (60) 

SP~at5P~~ 

ONE MOUNTAIN BATTERY. 

Requirement8. 

Camp eqnipage ... 
Baggage .. , 
FoUrteen days' provisioIls ... 
~ Ditto for followers (120) 

Grain for 12& mules for fourteeIl days ... 

Spare at 5 per cent. • .. 

10 
10 

145 

290 

Camelo. 
87 
21 
2 

14 
IS 
45 

137 
'7 

144 

Camels. 
IS 
10 
12 
21 
10 

71-
4 

75 

Camels. 
6 
4 

10 
14 
26 

60 
8 

63 

ONE FIELD HOSPITAL. 

Camel •• 
Total .. ~quirements for camp equipage, 

medlClIIes, baggage and four!.een -days' 
provisions for followers attached ... 100 

Re'luirement8. 

Grand total for one battery of royal 
artillery, two 'companies of sappers and 
mine!s, one mountain battery and field 
hospital . 3M2 

Transport establishment. 

One transport officer at Rs. 150 
One European non-commissloned offiCer as 

pay sergeant at Rs. 15 ... 
One private as writer at Rs. 10 
Two Native 'non-commissioned officers as 

chowdries at Rs. 10 each 
Two sepoys as ditto at Rs. 5 each 

lls. 
150 

15 
10 

20 
10 

205 

2ND INFANTRY BRIGADE, constituted as the 
1st infantry briga4e. 

Cost of transport establishment 
Ro. 
205 

Commissariat accomPll1l!ling the force ani! ca;;illg 
fourteen rIa!l' reserve of prov;s;o1t8. -

Camels. 
1,156 

60 
60 

For provisions ... ... 
Camp equipage, &c., for establishment 
Spare at .5 per cent. . ... 

Tra718port establishment •. 

1'wo transpert' officers .t R •. 150 
Two pay sergeants at Re. 15 .. . 
Two writers at- Rs. 10 each .. . 
Six Native non-commissioned officers as 

ehowdries at Rs. 10 each ... 
Seven sepoys as ditto at Rs. 5 each 

Head-quarter 8taf! of transport. 

One direct~r "f transport at Rs. ~OO "per
manently appointed officer) 

One pay sergeant at Rs. 15 ... 
Two writers a~ B.s. 10 

1,266 

Ro. 
800 

30 
20 

60 
85 

445 

Ra. 

400 
15 
20 

435 

. Camels. 
Basis_ of line of o}:erations, collecting suffi

cient transport and to send on br- convoy" 
~ further supply of one month's provi. 
810J.8, say·... 5,000 

E.talJlilhment. 

One director of transport (permanently 
appointed officer) at Rs. 400 per'mensem 

Five transport officers at Rs. 150 ... 
Five European non-commissioned officers as 

pay sergeants at. Rs. 15 : .. 
Five privates as writers at Rs. 10 ... 
Twenty-five Native non-commissioJled offi-

cers at R •• 10 each .. . 
Twenty-five sepoys at Ri. Ii .. . 

lls. 

400 
750 

75 
60 

250 
125 

1,650 -
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RESERVE. 

TraMjore rT'ifflllenta. , . 
'Cavniry brigade 
First infantry brigade 
Second ,-" .... 
Commissariat ~e line of operations ... 

'Camel •• 
1,077 
1,383 
1,383 
5,000 ' 

0981 '!/ tra~~or' 86taOZi.rA",tmf lor .. 6otI, flUlJlidr 
,camela. • 

Cavalry brigade ' 
First infantry brigade 

. lis. 

Second " 
Commissaciat reserve and transport st:df 
Line of operations 

426 
656 
656 
890 

...1,650 

8,843 

At say RB.IO hU:eper camel per month Rs.1,05,870 

4,475 

:I. H. B. Hallen, Esq., General 
Superintendent of Horse-Breeding 
Operatious. 

The increase of cost wouid.--entirely depend on the number of animals 
to be kept up. By consulting the cost of the moveable column now 
kept up, an approximate scale of cost for any required numbers could 
be ,fixed upon. 

I regret I have not the means of making out such an estimate; but 
'I feel assured that with careful mansgement and supervision the nucteus 
of a transport train on the lines above indic!'ted would proYa mast 
economical in the long run, and would be a gU"l'ari~ for the easy' 
development of any amount of any peraonnel required for armt transport 
~in~of~ '. 

Moreover, the money saved by not requiring hired transport on· 
reliefs, &c., would, ill a great 'measure, counterbaJance the cQSt of'the 
nt1/'leus; aJao, I would begjermission to 'add that the hardships often 
entailed on -agriculturiste an others in pressing their carts and bullocks 
during periods of ordinary reliefs wQuld ,no longer exist. 

13. It is very' desirable that regimental officers all over India should q~alify for 
employment in the transport service 'in time of war:' can y~u suggest how they 
should be taught their duties P 

Lieutenant-General C. '1'. Cham. 
be'tl&;", 0 ••• 1., late COJIIDUWding 
Chulh D.ivition. 

Lieutenant-General W. "'T. 
Hugh .. , C.D., Commanding Sirbind 
IJivision. . 

Lieutenant-General 1. Forbes, 
Commanding Mhow Division.. 

Ma.jor~neD}. A. W. lrIaeintire, CUI., 
Comdg. Hyderabad Subsy. Fo ..... 

Maror.Generai Ii. o. Bright,c.n., 
Commanding Meerut-Division. .. 

Major.Genem! H. R. Browne, 
Commanding.liaugor Diatriot. 

lI_jor.General I. W. Schneider, 
e.B., Commanding Northern Din· 
..... Bomba;!' MmY·_ 

I have answered this question in my reply to qu@stion '8. 
A book should be written -upon transport duties, .and every officer 

should be rsquired to keep a copy. • 
When the regiment is inspected, the general officeuhould ascertain 

by examination what they knew individually. • 
Boards of examination should be held, and candidates who possess 

competent)rnowledge should be gazetted, the same as for I!llUlketry,. 
languages, field telegraphy, and so on. , ':.J ' • 

It should be included as one of the tests qualifying for staff employ. 
Every 'year one or more officers should go through' a practical.course 

of this duty, and, if found sufficient, be registered fer transport corps 
®~. ' 

The regimental organization I propose would give every facility for 
enabling offioers and non-eommisGioned officers to qualify themselves for 

, transport duties. ~ , • 

'Th~ .might be taught iheir duties at centres of instrt.ction, ~'!I" 
. at Poona and Mhow, under competent officers. There shoul~ b~ a direc
tor of tlllnsport with each. C01p8 d'Mm6e, and ~ta~lth smaJIer 
bodies. ' . " /. ~ .. \ ;~ 

By practical experience in camp of 'exercise 01' on the line of march., 
~. <"~,';:' 

By sending every oalldid:a.ti for the ~taff corps to serve for a certain 
time with the transport I have proposed. . 

I thi~ that'if regimental commanding officers would. place their 
transpo!.'t, when marching ia., relief during the cold weather, under. 
speoiaJ charge of one or two of their' officers,' and require them to attend 
to the details of it. "clistribation, assembling, marching, loading, and 
unloading," a' great deal of very useful trainin!l' and acquaintanoe with 
transport would be gained. . - . 

The names of officers so employed during marches, with some Inform. 
ation as to the qualities they have shown, might be :returned at. th~ 
coneltlBion .of a march. These .officers would form a isort of reserve tOt 

'the pUrpose indicated, and they wnigh~ be assisted by selec~d non-com.., 
mi'ssiotled officers with the llame object. ' . 

~0f mig!lt be attached for a time to the commissariat department 
.or to a transport train,if such should not be'placed under the direct con-
trol of the former. . 
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BrigadieT-General G. Burrows, 
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Brigadier-General.F. G. Kemp .. 
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llrigadier.Geu ... 1 T. 1. Murray, 
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Colonel J: A.. ·Tytter, C.D., V.C., 
Commanding 4th Goorkhaa. 
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Depamnout. 

Colonel A. H. Murray, Deputy 
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Colonel D. Standen, ASllistant 
Adjutant.General, British Burma 
lliviaion. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A.. C. T. Hngg, 
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Major A. A. A. KinIoeb. Deputy 

Aooi>tant Quarter·Master·Goueral. 
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8rdB ....... 
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!&lld, 9th Laneero. 

Lieutenant.Colonel Lord R. D. 
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I do not see how officers can ohtain much practical knowledge of 
duties connected with transport unless a small train is kept up in each 
command; and this, in my opinion, even if we had officers available for 
it, which we have not, would be a needless expense. 

By having the animals of moveable oolumns .attached to regiments in 
peace time in charge of a named officer under .transport supervision. 

Camps of exercise are the onry schools for practical instruction on 
what may be called a war scale. I however do not consider that any 
very special training is necessary to make an officer who understands' 
the language and of sufficient Indian experience an efficient transport 
officer. What is most required is II complete "field transport manual" 
adapted for India. . 

In the late campaign the want of any regular or approved system 
was grievously fclt, and it was only after very dearly-bought experience 
that matters improved. Moreover, very young and inexperienced officers, 
with little or no knowledge of the language, were too frequently em. 
ployed on duties for which they were quite unfitted. 

In future I strongly recommend the employment of Native and non. 
oommissioned officers on the transport service. 

I do not see why a certain number of young officers from b~th Brit
ish and Native regiments should not be attached to division and 
district head-quarters to learn their duties as transport officers, and after 
passing the necessary examination, to rejoin their regiments until such 
time as their services should be required. 

Attach the officers selected to the commissariat department for a 
certain time, and lct them also go through a course in the veterinary 
school. . 

See reply to clauses (a), (h), and~c) of question 7. 

If a concise handbook of instructions relative to transport duties in 
time of war. were published by autbority, officers might be directed to 
attain the requisite knowledge of these duties; and a report as to their 
respective attainments in this respect might be made in the confidential 
report on the annual inspections of regiments. 

Practical experience of these duties would, to a certain extent, be 
gained by officers at stations where moveable columns are kept up and 
exercised. 

Officers might be attach~d for a course of instruction to· the dept,ts 
above proposed. They would thus learn some important part of their 
duties. , 

If appointments in the commissariat department are limited to five 
years on the same system as those to the general staff, many officers 

- would gain experience in that department, which would to a great .ex • 
tent qualify them for transport work, supposing their time in the oom
missariat department is not devoted to office work almost exclusively as 
at present. For the rest, I think an officer who is a good regimental 
officer, possesses energy· and common sense, with a knowledge of the 
language and character of the Natives, and furnished with printed instruc
tions as to the habits·of the transport animals, such as that camels will 
not graze at night, and that therefore marches most be~timed accordingly, 
&c., will, with an active and practical superintendent at the head of the 
department; assisted by a few experienced assistant superintendents, be 
very quickly, without previous training, qualified to act as a transport 
officer. 

As will be seen above, the very essence of the system t "'Propose is 
that regimental transport shall he purely regimental, and that every 
officer and man shall have opportunities of learning and practising all 
duties oonnected with transport. 

I- would suggest that this subject should be taught and studied at, 
say, two (transport) schools-one for Bengal, and onE! for Bombay and 
Madras; a,!d that regulations on the subject should be publishtod. 

We have so few officers, I do not see how any oould be spared. 

One officer per regiment should be attached to the transport depart;.. 
ment to learn all particulars connected with that branch which are neces
sary to qualify him to nndertake the superintendence of rel,';mental 
transport. The department itself wQuld, when eatablis\ted, soon aeqllire 
the practicallmowledge of tbeir business, and would be offieered by men 
of experience in the transport of past campaigns. To avoid incessant 
change from one hand to another, as is the case with officers holding 



'. 

Lieutenant-Co1onel 1. C. La 
Qu ...... UtI> Royal au ..... 

Major.T.W.ChBp1in,SthHussan. 

Majar E. A. Wood, lOthH'us...,.. 

. 
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adjutancies and regimen~l instructorships, the office in regiments' should 
be a permanent staff office, like that of ridingm ... ter 'or quartermaster, 
opl'n to intelligent non-commissioned officers. I should not ad,vocate the 
withdrawal of any additional officers from regimental troop duty, the num. 
ber of s,!baltel'll. offieers in cavalry ha"ing already been reauced to a 
miillmum. 

In England, commencing,the year 1871 ~d on, during the ~tumn 
manreuvres the subaltern officers of my regiment were instructed under 
my direction"'by the riding-master. ,Those elllployed 'acquitted them. 
selves most creditably. - ' , 

Cl....es might be fonned at large stations and also at camps of 
exercise. A smaIl book of rules migM 'also b~ issued containing useful 
information on this subject, and candidates for employment in the trans·' 
port service in time of war might also be obliged to obtain a certificate of 
efficiency before being appointed; 

In regiments of British cavalry there are' but few occasions on which 
an officer could be spared for a sufficiently long time tn become acquaint
,ed with those duties. I fancy that a el ... s of warrant officers by special 
selection from the ranks of both cavalry and infantry of Br.itish regiments' 
mWht be' need with advantage for this purpose • 

o.ptain .T. A. S. Ilac:kaozie, 9th 
u.u-.., '1 am' of opinion tb~t it would be a diffi~ult matter to establish a 

school of instruction for this branel~ of the service, as officers could not 
be taught practically without I;taving a large transport and opportunities 
~ work it in time of peace. I would suggest a manual for divisional 
and regimental transport be drawn up, similar to the one issued by the 
Horse Guards for regimental transport. This one would have to include 
the carriage obtaining in India, as the English one only deala with horses 

CoIlmel .T. A., Ruadell. 1·25th 
Begiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel T. Row!and, 
CommandiDg I·5th Fuailiera. ' 

and carts. ' 

Office';' sllOuld be attached to the transport department·to quality, 
and a book of regulations should be published for information and 
guidance. 

Should a divisional transport cadre oe established, officers from regi. 
ments might be attached and lmdergo a course of instruction in the 
management of animals, cafe of equipmp.nt, &c. Some non-commissioned 
officers and men should alao De trained. 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1[. Mac<Jre. , By attaching a regimental officer to the commissariat during the 
gar.I·18th (The Royallrioh). relief season, to lea,rn the system of procuring animals and cnrri..,.,..,. thIS 

-most suitable description. of carriage, ,nd the weights they should carry. 
- They should ,be instructed in the manllg'ement and feeding of tll,e cattle, ' 

LieutAmant,CoIonel A. TemplO
....... .commanding 1·21.t FIlBiliers. 

Lieu_nt-ColonelG. F. Walker. 
~mmanding I·UtI> Foot. 

Lieutenant-.Colonel D. Warren) 
Commandin, !·l4th (Prince of 
WaIeo' Own} llegimODt. 

Lieutenant..C91onel G. W~ Poget, 
Commanding 1I4th llegiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel 1. 8. Hana, 
Commanding 44th Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Hngh ... 
Mth Regiment. 

and should accompany C9rps moving in relief in charge of the transport. 

I cannot advocat~ officers bemg taken from their regimeDt<! lor any 
such duties. It is to the. detriment of their corps; and as the percentage 
of.cilsualties in action is always high amongst officers, their services can 
least be spared from their regiments in time of war. - , 

1: should imngine the simplest plan would be to attach ~egimental 
officers to the transport service in time of pcace, in, order that they 
should be duly i,!struoted in the event of war. 

Officers eould be -taught -their duties connected witlf regimental 
transport whilst serving' with tbeir regiments; but for departmental and 
general service connected with commissariat and"et'lilt stores, I consider 
an officer must cease to be a regimental officer wh~n. ~ertakes the 
necess,,;ry training for such dnty., It would appear mor economical to 

.employ largely warrant or non-commissioned officers, who had received 
proper training in the management of animals, and' distribution of 
supplies." , 

in my opinion, a proportion of company officers should be attached 
to the commissariat (or transport department if separated) to learn, these 
duties. ~ . 

Should be trained at the centre depat, and afterwards do duti wii4 
his regimental transport. ' , 

This, like other operations of active service, is very difficult to carry 
out in peace time. Something might be done by a clear and simple code. 
of instructions, and attaching as mnny TegimentaI officers as possible to 
the transport department, whenever any considerable force is collected 
and moved. - . ' 

'l'hey might then be placed in charge of sections of transport, and 
-at the same time be afforded opportunities ,for. learning its general 
workinl!. - • 
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lAentonont·Colonel C. B. Km>wl.., Presuming that in future there will be a nuclcus of a militarr 
Commanding 67th Regiment. transport corps maintained on the frontier, if not in each of the prcsi-. 

dencies, I would suggest that "schools of instruction in transport 
duties" be formed at the stations where transporl depilts are establish. 

, ed, to wbich regimental officers should be sent for instruction in the 
management, feeding, loading, and powers of the various animals used for transport purposes, also 
weight of loads that wagons and carts ought to carry accotding to circumstances. A regular course 
of study to be pursued. Lectures to he given.by veterinary surgeons and qualified transport officers. . 

Should recommend that the lectures on transport delivered by Colonel Colley when Profcesor of 
Military Administration at the Staff College be printed and issued to the officers attending the 
schools. All officers wishing to qualify as transport officers to have some knowledge (colloquial) of 
Native la~ages. ' 

Officers passing through the schools to have a capital T placed opposite to their names in the 
rumylist. . ' 

Non-commissioned officers and privates might attend the school wi~h great advantage to the 
service. 

Lieu~anqcolonel G. H. Parker, 
92nd Highllllulers. 

Mojor F. Stepben, 4th B.ttalion 
Ri1Ie Brigade. 

Mijor F. S. Te...,., 1·J5th King's 
Own Borderera. 

If a regular' transport service was kept up, officers might then he 
taught; otherwise'I do not see how they can. 

Supposing the transport department to be formed as suggested, by 
attaching.regimental officers to it for a short period. 

I would recommend that subaltern offioers of between three and 
seven years' service, one from each British regiment, with a proportiOll 
from the staff corps, the former made supernumerary like adjutants in 
their regiments, should be appointed transport officers of their regiments, 
and he attached for duty to the sub·commissariat department for trans. 

port for three years. These would form the junior ranks of the department, the senior ranks being 
filled by selected commissariat officers. 

They would, while so employed, receive the pay of assistant commissary officer, viz., Rs. 150 per 
mensem, and would be available for general transport duty under the commissariat del'artment for 
transport. . ' . 

This service should prove most popular, as these officers would so often be called upon for ficld 
service, not only when their regiments were employed, but on othor occasions. On return to their 
regiments from transport employment they wo~d be absorbed by another officer beiug sent. 

Major Hugh P. Pearson, 12th 
Foot. 

:&rajor :s: H. Compbelli 83rd 
Regiment;. 

ifajor J. D. Dyson.Lamie, 84th 
Regiment. 

• 

Major W. H. J. Clarke, 72nd 
Highlanders. 

By the ·system I propose regimental officers would learn their 
duties as transport officers, and would be so employed in time of war. 
But these should not be called upon to supervise transport other than 
that of their own regiments. My scheme provides officers from other 
sources for all transpprt service not included under heading (a) regimcntal. 

As youug officers have to go through" garrison course of instruction, 
-and this takes place at large stations, where nearly every variety of 
transport is collected,-I think they might he instru~ted in transport duty 
at that time; but the course of instruction should be as simple as 
possible, and should not keep an officer from rejoining his rcgiment at 
the expiration of the garrison course. 

In my opinion it is as essential that regiments should be efficient in 
the management of their transport as in marching, and it shonld be a 
rart of their ordinary work to manage it. At present they are wholly' 
inexperienced. An officer regimentally (should be transport officer 
selected by, and rceponsible to, the commanding officer for all mat
ters connected therewith under rules which would require defining. 

I do not see how they can be tanght practically: in peace. But it 
would be a step towards it to have a good " transport manual" pub!ished 
officially, and let every officer have a copy. Such a work could easily he 
compiled from Major Furse's papers on transport in the Journal of the 
United Service Institution of India for 1878. Last year officers were 
sent on transport duties who were quite nnacquainted with the animals, 
the system, or the language of the men they had to do with. 

I think more use might be made of non-commissioned officers of the 
European cavalry and artillery for the executive work of transport 
trains. 

It is very desirable th~t both regimental. officers and non-co,;"mi.s. 
sioned officers should qualify for employment m the transport serVice m 
time of war, especially the latter, viz.-

l.t.-By being attached to the transport department for duty in 
peace time. 

211ll.-I think that a certain amouut of the regimental transport 
should be always attached to regiments in peace time under the cbarge 
of an officer, assisted by non-commissioned officers, say sufficient for t.he 
pnrpose of moving the tents, baggage, &c., of the two compameB 
belonging to the moveable column. 
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It would be necessary to how the system of transport likely to be" 
carried out before .suggestirig a system of instruction. A treatise on.:the 
native capabilities and proper treatment of the animals likely to be used. 
would be of some valoo to transport officers, who are now without any 
gllide I fancy. . 

A cerlain number. of beasts'llould be'entertained by every regiment 
for local use, with whioh officers and lIlen could be trained (vide answer 16): 

I consider that any average. re"..unental officer acquainted with 
mounted duties and many otbers were suiliciently qualified witbout 
much training, the cbief qualifications in my opinion being the posses· 
sion of solUld common sense, great patience, and unbounded good temper. 

I think regime~tal experi~nce With a marching corps the best lesson., 
A camp of exercise, if the s .. bject of transport is attended to, is a good 
school. Iuformation may be collected by attending at commissariat 

. yards to learn the loading of animals and vebicles, expedients for tbe 
ready repair of carta, gear, &c,; and if to this is added the study of the 
arithmetic' of the subject,. and the capabilities and care of animals, &c" 
witb a knowledge of Hindustani and otber vernacular, and above all a 
good temper, an officer will have a fair foundation for the next. campaign. 

Detach ~ few from ther; regiments; nominate them each to a separate 
district. Let them learn tbe resources of their respective districts; make 
a register, of all camels,. bullocks, carts, .coolies, &0. Let them subdivide. 
tb;!Il under jemadars appointed by, tbemselves. Let them muster 
suCh siIb.divisions, and, if possible, give them some ·actual transport of 
stores to effect. Order one or other of them to prepare a certain amount 
of carria,,"'Il by a certain date; use it if possible. 

The above presupposes legislation to 'enable the propositions to be 
given effect to. . 

I do not consider it desirable that regimen~l officers should be. 
employed in the transport service, and especially not in time of war. 

A reply to this question will be fouud in my answer to No. 7 in 
which I have dealt particularly. with thi§ part of the sUbject. . 

I imagine that g~d non-commissioned offi~ers would be equ~l1y as 
.~fficient, and certainly much cheaper. If it is considered neeessari' to 
.teach·regimental officers, they might be taugbt the duties in a month at 
stations where there are divisional head-quarters. 

The only possible way would be to keep up a.certain amount bf tranSM. 
port with regiments under an officer and a certain number of men of 
tbose regiments. These last should be attacbed to cavalry and artipery' 
and mountain artillery .for a short time, and sbown as much as po~sible 
as to the fitting of harness, saddles, &c., method of grooming; shoeing, 
and feeding, and tbe rest must be learnt, as at present, bY ""'Perienc.; 

This is answered in 7 (a) and (h)' and 11. I would al,jays have 
one officer from each regiment attaChed to the trllJ!Spbrt corps and, 
learning the duties under the director and his assista.nts. .' 

As stated in auswer to questi~~7 and 8, I think the duties might 
be taught in garrison schools. • ~ ... 

A code of regulations, with suitable forms, simile to the ordnance 
code. should be drawn out by competent officers. ~ 

This code should lay down the duties of tbe per8on,;''''d'''"the depart. 
ment; and give full directions as to bow. the materiel sbould be provided· 
in different parts of India, Probationers' should then be appointed 
from regiments serving. in India, preference being given to young staff 
corps officers, and attached witb staff pay for three years to the offices 
of tbe superintendents of districts. ' . 

.' A knowledge of tbe language is very' desirable. I do not mean a 
standard knowledge, but a practical colloquial knowledge . 

I do not see my way to any plan which is likely to be effectual 
without incUrring great expense. But sometbing- might be done by 
drawing up a small (it must n,ot be large) book of instructions for the 
transport service iif an army in tbe field in India, laying down general 
principles for tbe management of the transport service; the differint 
kinds of carriage ~vailable, as carbo, camels, mules, coolies; the weigbts 
to be carried by eoci>; how the transport is to be raised, by wbom con. 
trolled; . weight of baggage allowed, rates of pay; how stores are, to be 
accounted f .. r, and so· forth; powers of transport officers as regards 
discipline, the enlistment or' eBtertainment of the Natives required j 
forms, equipment, and clothing, &c, . • 

a Er8 
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v""tcna-"t E'-C. W .... .... A2 No .. 
Basara Mountain Battery~ Yunjab 
Frontier }'orce. 

Colonel O. wiIkinaou, 2nd Ben· 
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Colonel T. G. Kennedy, lind 
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ColDDlllIldant Poona Horse. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. P. 
Malcolm,'I"> 'Commanding Sed 
Sind Bono. 

Major A. p~ 9th Bengal 
Cavalry. 
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If Government would aIJow each regiment alid department to keep 
up a certain proportion of transport permanently with a regular estab
lishment, there would be but little difficnlty in every regimental ollieer 
making himseI£ acqnainted with the work, and so qualify himseI£ for 
~ork under the transport officers in time of war, _ 

As t am of opinion that two aJditiodl officers are required with 
cavalry regiments to complete their organization, I do not see how any 
officers could be spared for transport duties; that is to say, if they are 
snp'posed to be withdrawn from their corps • 

. A transport department having been- organized, every British regi
ment should be called on to detail one officer, a subaltern, alld every 

. Native regiment, a Native officer, to be at all times attached for a 
period to the transport service of the station or district. These officers 
to be relieved ·on occasion. 

This is-needless with Native cavalry, all ranks being- accustomed to 
pony carriage-the most difficult of all to manage properly. For British 
corps, either by maintenance _ of a small amonnt of regimental trans
port in peace which conld be utilized to carry firewood, rations, &c., in 
cantonmente, or regimental stores from ·neal'est point of railway, or by 
IIttaching officers for a few months to nearest transport train division, 
who would have charge of a section, if possible on -convoy, and receive 
staff pay for the time, conditional on satisfad;ory performance of work. 

By attaching them for the time to the moveable column transport 
under the transport officer of the quarter-master general'. department. 
But regimental officers could hardly be spared from the small establi.h. 
ment of a Native regiment, although perhaps officer. of II British regi
ment might be. 

Opportunities conld be given by employing the moveable column, 
or at camps of exercise marched partly for the pnrpoSe--Bay, from 
Lahore to Peshawar and back. Reliefs too might be arranged with 
this object to march in large bodies. 

I would attach young officers after passing their drill to the trans
port for six months during the busy season, say from lath October to 
1st March, in the same way as they are now sent to garrison instruc
tion or army signalling. In this way two or three officers might always 
be attached to each Section of the transport corps; and whilst learning 
their duties, they would be useful to Government, and would be available 
hereafter when the details of a reserve system had been decided npon. 

_ The only plan that OC(,urs to me is that every regiment in changing 
quaners should move with its transport and supplies as if on service, 
and it would be ihe duty of commanding officers to see that their 
officers kne", their regimental portion of the work. 

In the same way convoys of ordnance stores, ammunition, engi
Deer stores, and commissariat should be moved in the winter complete 
as if in service, and extra officers might be attached to all to learn th ..... 
organization of each; the commissariat being employed as on service 
in obtaining and furnishing supplies to the troops or departmente with 
which they may be sent. This would of course entail a certain amonnt 
of expense on the State, but nothing can be learnt without actual prac-
tice. • 

One officer from each regiment, British and Native, in India should 
be detailed for transport duties, and changed annually, if possiLle. 

Regiments and battenes north of the Jhelum should be permanp.ntly 
eqnipped to the extent laid down in Bengal Army Regulations, paragraph 2326, as follows: cavalry 1 
squadron)' infantry 2UO m~n;' artillery 2 guns.. . 

Regiments south of the Jhelum: cavalry 1 squadron; mfantry 100 men; artillery 2 guns. -
Regimente across the old frontier and in the Demjat might redlain equipped to the extent author

ized for the l'nJ>jao lTontier Force. 
- The carriage, except in exceptional localities, should be available at 24 hours' notice, and receive, 

as at prescnt, half rates while unemployed. _ 
The flying column, consisting of the troops in each station, equipped as above, should be fre

quently exercised in the drill .<'aBOn, being sent out for a few days at a time with instruction to attack 
cantonmeuts from certain points, as a .keleton enemy, or. take up position within a radius of six mil ... 
of the statIOn, &c. _ 

The regimental transport officer, two non-commissioned officers, and two men wonld be in charge of 
the carriage of each detachment. Instructions for their guidance on all occasions wpuld be cire,;,laW 
by the director of transport; and circle ~perintendente would make frequent tours of inspection to 
ensure regimental transport officers understanding their duties. . 

At camps of exercise, imperial durbars, or otber large assembJa,,<>eS of troops, regimental transport 
officers would, unJcr the system proposed, have. wider orp<>rtunitics of learning their dutics. 



COI .... I H. S. Obbord, Command. 
mt 4l~ Bengallnfautry. 

.Colonel Ii:. Ilomdria ... Comm&nd. 
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, Colonel G. W. Fruor. 89th Na· 
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Lieutenant-Colonel H. Worsley, 
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Lieubm&nt-Colonel F. B. Norman, 
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r.ppendix ~ 

. . Teaching is quite unnecessary,lIs regards officers and men of the 
~ative army, and almost so in British l"egiments th .. t h .. v~. had a march 
in Indi/!. in relief. The men 'Of N .. tive regiments .are used to th~, 
management of animals from their childhood. 

Officers would readily learn their duties, in the same way as they 
have qualified themselves to be musketry instructors, viz., by the study 
of a handbook and of 'the regulations .which wonld he. published by 
Government for their gnidan~.. # ',. , 

Officers at present in the service should be taught. the dnties apper
taining ~o the transport department in the garrison classes, where 
those duties should form a separate subject of study. 

Officers entering the army hereafter shonld' be instructed in these 
duties at the military academies. " ~ .' • 

Regimental officers might villi advantage be attached temporarily 
for dnty to the commissariat or to the iransport depota suggested in 

, answer 7. 

Except at camps of exercise, r see no chance of an officer obtaining 
any practical insight into the transport system. 

No, unless the. regimental transport system 'he established perma
nently, as in the Punjab Frontier Force. 

Transport duty is really very simple. An officer of a Native regi-
,II!.eIlt, who has acted. as quartermaster on the line of march, or with a 

, ImWeable column, .ought not to require £wiher instruction. 

~~i:~·t.::'~~ I! I would suggest that a book of all tr .. nsport roles and. rell'Ulations, 
Superintendent, Transpott Tmiu, and giving as much as possible eV,ery detail regarding transport carriage 
~ Native Iofantly. of all- Jiescriptions, should be written by the director, published by 

Government; and ·that every officer in the army should" be directed to 
, . iurnish himself with a copy, which should·be produced with the other 

books at the periodical inspections by the general commanding the division or district; and at the sam.r4 

time as the other examinations take place each officer should he examined as to his knowledge of its 
. contents. Any officer desirotlS of being allowed to join the dep .. rtment should be allowed to serve· 
imder one of the snperintendents for at least six. or nine months, giving him every assistance, and 
learning up every detail as to the working of the department, how the 8Alcounts should.he kept; &c .• 
and at the end of his probation he should be called upon to pass an examination, the papers being sent 
down by the director. . 

There should ouly be' allowed a limited number of prob .. tioners for the department, and they 
should be allowed Rs. 150 steff pay in &.l.dition to the staff corpe pay of their rank. These officel'S. 
after having passed the examination and made themselves perfectly 8llquainted with the working of the 
transport and the mana.,<>ement of the 8lloounts, would prove invaluable in time of war as assistant' 
superintendents, or to officiate at any moment as ~ superintendent. . 

MAjor Sir B, p, BromheoId, 40th The introduction of a regimental transport system wou1d effeet 
Native !Dfantly. something. It. would be a good plan to put 0lle offi~er-not the quartet\. . 

maBtcr-in charge of all the transport arrangements whenever his regi- , 
ment marches. Let bim make out all the indents, bills, &c., and settle 
np with the camel and cart men, and finally with the eommissariat:' It 
would be good prllAltiee. The publication of a concise set of TIlles and' 
regulations would be. of the greatest service. ' 

Major A, C. W. Crookshank, Com· Yes; this is a matter I hav~ ol;ten thought out, and I _ve always 
_nding 3200 Pioneers. regn.tted the want of some repository ,(not cemetery) fOr' the vast 

. experience gained in India. No army bas had such OXi'erience of tran .... 
. po;t as the Indian, whether by, sea, river!. or road, ov~r ~nd moun-
., tains, through deserts and forests, and WIth every kmd' ();:~imal; yet, 
when a campaign breaks ont, not an aj;om of knowledge is available; experience has .to be acquired, 
every expedient thought of, and it is not nntil necessity as the mother of- invention has .brought about 
a system that matters run at all, cbacs meanwhile reigning supreme. Had even a ·few little pamphlets 
been in existence at the beginning of this campaign, they would have been invalnabl<1,. Many transport 
officers diJi not know what a camel could eat.· And blind indeed must have been an.oflicer who, going 
along as I did from the Indus to the Helmund, could not trace much of the suffering. of the .animals, 
and drivers to th~ inexperience of officers in cbarge. Now experience is most wanted at the opening of 
a campaign-ce iJ' ellt que to premier paa 'l!'i coure-all the more necessary ·therefore that the first step' 
should be taken well. . ' . , 

Much experience of tratISport matters has been lost to officers and men by tbe sabstitution of 
railway for route marching. On .this score alone, if not for health's sake, I would advocate a reversion 
to the old system of marching regiments in course of relief. , '-, " . 

To ensure a general kuowledge of trausport knowledge, there shonld he a transport school, where 
young officers can be trsined by practical work and lectures. . 

Such a school would be inexpensive, if it did not pay its own expenses; and to work it practically 
a piece of road comprising hill and plain should he taken and worked on a war transport system. 
Umballa to the large hill stations round..Simla would do; but now that we are to hold the Khyber,' 
Kumm, and Peshin, the communicatiotlS on these roade should be taken up by a transport sab-depart
ment and worked as in war. If started, tbere should be on each line an officer to superintelld and 
lIoSsistant superintendents and t~ort officers as 'required. Stages shonld be appointed! with a proper 
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staff, and a J;Cgular system of invoices, journals, reports, and accounts brought into· force. Young officers 
selected from regiments should be attached to these lines fot six months at a time; and after under
going at a head-qnarter station a course of lectures on transport dutics, care, feeding,.and clothing of 
animals, ailments and remedies, construction of carts, fitting of pack-saddles, palans, kajawahs, &c., 
conduct and defence of convoys, they should then be sent to assist at, and eventually command, an 
outpost. Once taught, they §IIould return to their regiment, their qualifications be recorded according 
to merit, aad their nam~ published in the army li>t. . ' 

Government would.th.ns have a body of oUieer. ready. at once to start on an accepted "yetem. 
o An idea ""ems to prevail that any.duffer is fit for tha transport department; and the department is 
generally considercd a convenient residuum for pestering volunteers, who cannot for many rC",lOns be 
provided for elsewhere. Experience teaches that ap. officer cannot be too goou for transport work, IImi' 
that it requires a high order of intelligence lind administrative ability for its cfficicnt working. 

Go~r~. F, F. Rowcroft, 41h Vide answer 12. 

Colonel R. Boisra.goD, Com
ma.nding 4th Sikha. 

Lieutenant·Colonel J. J. Boswell, 
Comm&uding 2nd Sikhs. . 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. T. Ba.in· 
bri~gcJ 4th Sikhs. 

. Major A. G. Ros8, lat· Sikhs. 

Colonel A.. Jenldris, Comma.nd~ 
ant 2.nd MCLdra.a Na.tive Infa.ntry. 

Colonel W. A. Gib, Comma.ndant 
25th Madras ;Native lnfanlry. 

·Colonel S. Edwardes. Command
ing~ 2nd Bombay Na~ve Infantry. 

The immediate organization of a transport department. is of 
vital necessity. Collaterally, railways and tramways should be pushed 
on rapidly; traction engines used and light carts. The above course for 
the. plains; in the hills elephants, camels, mulcs, ponies, bullocks, and 
coolies. 

The younger officers with regiments whom-it might be the intention 
of Govel'llment to appoint as transport officers might be attached to 
regiments of the Pnnjab Frontier Force to leal'll their dutics as regard. 
care and treatment of baggage-cattle. 'V cre the superintendent of 
transport appointed, he might organize a system and teach them. 

By being attached to the transport service during camps of cxercise, 
and also temporarily doing duty. with the transport in times of peace, in 
districts where they could learn the system. 

Putting aside veterinary knowledge, which is good but not essential if 
good veteI~nary .suhorilinates are supplied, I think you want as trans
port officers only good well-trained regimental officers accustomed to 
system and discipline, and who are of active habits and patient tcmper. 
For saddling, &c., an officer might Irltenda central depOt for a month or so. 

I would suggest that all escort duty now performed by the policp, 
such as charge of treasure, ordnance, and commissariat Rtorcs, should 
be performed by the Native army. It. experience would be valuable 
to .officers and men. 

Practicall!!, by sending them out 'With moveablc columns. Dut I d() 
not quite understand this question, or . what the officers are to learn. I 
ain sure if I started with my regiment to-morrow for the field with s() 
many bullock-carts, so many eamels, so many ponies, I could take care 
of them with the assistance of my officers; but if any young officers arc 
to be taught anything connected with the field, teaCh them practieally hy 
taking them out into ii. 'fhey must be strong and healthy, and gooU 
riders, and able to stand any amouut of exposure to the sun. 

The commissariat and transport department should form a portion of 
the general staff of the army; . ' 

The appointments to it shonld he tenal,le for three years in the highet'" 
grade and for three years in the lower. No officer should' he allowed 

• to exceed five years in the department, evell if promoted from a iower.to 
higher grade. He n;;igbt he reappointed after three years' regimental duty. In this manne~ a great 
number of officers nught be passed through the department. It may be urged that the dutIes of the 
commissar~rtment require officers speci~lly trained .for i.t. Experience, however, teaches other
wise' for ~ver war breaks out, the experleneed commIssanat officers are sent to tlie front, and total
ly in~xp':rienCed officers take their places and conduct the ~uties efficiently. Under the system herein 
advocated there would be in time, a large number of expeneneed officers In the army; and when some 
were sent to the seai: of w~r, others would be available who would be acquainted with the duties requin .. d. 
At present the knowledge of commissariat dnti'es is restricted to a few, insto-.. d of being disseminated 
amongst the many.' The addition of transport duties, and ~aking the department a portion "f the 
general staff of the army, would improve its status, and make it more acceptable to the army at large. 

Officers should be induced also to qualify in transport duties. There nIight be a.transport allow
ance, say Rs. 30 per mensem, to be drawn by an officer in each regiment and brigade of artillery who 
qualifies by serving a year in the transport train and by passing an examination in transl>ort duties, a 
fair knowledge of the vernacular being one of the tests. 

Colonel W. Bannerman, 4th If some regular system was decided on, and the details pnhlishcd, 
Bomb.), Rifl... officers conld qualify theoretically, and would quickly master theirdutiL'8 

when proceediug to join the transport. There are no means that I can 
see for an officer learning this work practically in time of peace. 

Colonel H. H. Jame., Command. This can 0111y be effectually done if there is some kind of fixed trans-
ing 10th Bombay N.th·, Wantry. port service in time of peat .. to which they could be attached for the

purpose. Uouer thc present system, I don't think it is possible to 
instruct ollicers beforehand, at least not practically. 



CaloDol J. I. W.n ... Cdunilauy· 
-oral, BeDpl 

". 

Lieutenant-Colonel M. W. 
Willougbby, Acting Commissary,. 
General,_ Bombay. 

Colonel T. H. Sibley. Deputy 
ColDUlissary.General, Beogal. 
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Let th~' transport serrice be regularly organized l bave dep6.ts of 
, instrnction at head-quarter stations" and attach officers to ,them for a 
eertain time to pass a course, the same as in the case of army signalling 
or musketry instruction. Thia.is the most simple part o~ the whole 
question of transport. ' -

According to my ideas there should be, n"o transport kept up, ~ve ,on 
the frontier, because of the .expense. Showd . it be decided. <lthcrwise, 
then it will be composed, I presume, of carrisgeloeaUy obtainable, which, 
if hired, would 'hi! enga",<>ed at two rates-one for cantonmeat, the other 
at graze. All the former would be worked by the commissariat in can
lIonments-a very limited quantity. The<rest ""ould be only seen once a 
month. I cannot suggest how: regimen1al. officers conld learn anything 
of transport d,!ty nit(l.,r snch ciroulllstances. . 

By' attsching them temporarily to tlie commissariat, and placing 
them in commissariat charge of a British- regimenJ; on the line.of ma.lch; 
entrusting them with the charge of all the public carrilt,,<>e, and. requir
.ing them to provide the supplies on the march Bud to tender t~e accounts. 

As explained in reply to question 7 (a), I would propose that regi
mental officers should be detailed to the charge of the t.ransport at all 
large centres. This, if carried out, would give employment to a certain 
number of officers; and at the minorst.'\tions, where it may be decided to 
retain field column carriage, I would place it in regimentsl charge, on the 
understanding that the commissariat should have the use of it when re
quired; and this small charge would n1I'ord some instruction to the regi-
mootal officer detailed to supervise it. . , 

All accounts of transport must be kept by 'Native agents, sending 
accounts tocommissal'iat officers through the transport officers. Trans
port officers must learn their duties as regards feeding and care of 'ani
mals. The rules L'\id down in Peshawar Field Force OTders and in several 
cil'Culars (c<\pies put up, marked Appendix E, F) published by me during 
this campaign point out clearly the important features in these ma.tters 
which ,should engage a transport officer's attention, s'!.ch,as repairs and 
.refitting gear, grooming, feed, and care of animals, adjustment of loads. 
These rnles, if compiled in a concise form, could be easily learnt by all 
officers, especially at frontier posts. 

APPENDIX E.' 

Copy of a circular No. 73, dated 2nd January 1879, from the Deputy Commiasary-General to the Com-
. miasariat and Transport Officers. , ' ' 

The attention of executive commissariat officers is again called to the necessity of sending 
. itlanamahs of all- camels proceeding on service with regiments, &;0., by the camelmen. See also 

to-day's circulars. "- " " . 

Copy of B circular memorandum, dated lOth Jan~ry .1879, from the Deputy Com~Sary-General to 
, the COIllIIllBSarlat Officers. - , 

&ecutive officers are earnestly requested to assist' the transport officers in making at once a BettIe
.. lI!ent of accounea with th~ camelmen up to 1st January 187~, and. to issue fresh itIanamahs from 1st, 

January 1879. - - , , -, 
,2. The itlanamahs should give details of the owners of the camels and the date and place of on. 

g~al ent""t;1inment; but the pay on these fresh itlanamshs will be payable.only,from 1st .January. 
3. The assistance of commanding officers should be invited in making settlements up to 1st 

January 1879. , ' -
4. A chowdry for each brigade should be told oll' Rnd sent to make at once a Iis.~ers; aad' 

the transport offioo-s must verify these lists in oonsultation with Jirigade officers. .," .' 

Copy of a circular No. 81, d;lted 21st JanUary 1879, from the Deputy Com!Dis~ary-Gent!ra1 to the, 
.. Commissarmt and' Transport Officers. , ' 

, As ther~ is still some uncertainty felt by transport and, oommanding officers regarding the feeding 
of 'hired oamels, it is notified for general information that the camels are to be fed daily while there i .. 
a scarcity of forage, and they are to receive one seer barley and four seers bhooss., daily. 

2.' Where the camel owners can provide for themselves, they will do so; where they cannot, the. 
transport or commanding officers will purchase and supply, andrecord all purchases made. • 

3. As regards payment, the ma.tter will \>e referred for orders of Government; but in the meantime 
General Stewart has issued a division order to the .:liect that one rupee per mensem'per camel is to be 
deducted for the food the camels have received (irregularly in many cases) from Government; and 
settlement of accOunts to 1st January has bem ord~d on this system. '. 

4. It is the duty of transport and commanding- officers (as if commanding officers) to see t~at tile 
animals are properly treated and well fed, as.eM comfort of the army depentU on the traMport 6ei"!1 kepi 
in "" ejficient atate. , " -

O. ~his circular to be shown to all ·officersconcerned. 

Copy of a circular No. 84, 'dated 29th January 1&79, from the, Deputy Commissary-General ,to the 
Commissariat a,p.d Transport Officers; 

1. Batcbes?f camels are sent up a~ they ,become a .. aiJ.able; but in r~urning ·them try to get 
mme ela •• of me" .nto OM 6atc4 wilen practwa6t.. ... ' , , ' 

• .,' " a 69 
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2. As there is & difficulty about officers and escorts, try to make IlP batcbes to 600 eacb. This i. 

the largest number that can well be worked ilf one convoy. 
S. Government camelB all to b'}1IJt in one bate" and not mjll'eil wit" "ired camela. 
4. Camels to be purcbased as quickly as possible, and kept for convoy or godown purpose., where 

they can be easily supervised.. • _-
6. Convuys sbould start as early ...... possible fo get over the .tag. early, and allow camels to get 

what little grazing there is to be had i and -to enable officers to Ie. food;' procured and given to animal. 
before it is dark. '1'here should be no 10ite'riJig on the road. • 

6. .A faligu. party should be told oir to supervise and assist in loading camels as quickly as 
possible. _ -" . 

7. As a rule, Quetta camels and guar~s should only go as far as Chumun, and camels and guard. 
should be changed there. Ris hoped a large number of camels will be allowed to'work qUickly from 
Kandahar to Chumun, as there are very few camels available on this side of Quetta. . 

8. Bl'ahee _ camels work to Quetta most satisfactorily from Dadar, but at present they refuse to 
go beY0I!d Quetta.. , . 4 

II. Letter 1:b be sent to officer commanding "t Chumun warning him to despatch convoy., so 
that he may be able to arrange for exchange. of guards. 

Copy of a circular No. 113, dated 17th February 1879, from tbe Deputy Commissary-General to the 
-Commissariat and Transport Officers. . • _ 

Transport and commissariat officers with troops are requested to have careful mu.t." rolu prtpar.tl 
an4 ,;gneil for all cam.1B ",ith eac" re!limenf. , 

2. They will compare the itlanamahs with the camelmen, and note that the numbers pre_' 
actUally agree with numbe.. Bhown, as still alive, and present as per itlanamahs, noting any difference 
on those papers. _ • 

3. The accounts of all camelmen should be maile up at once to end of each month. All accounts 
up to 1st January have, it is believed, been settled. 

4., The accounts must be all made ready on tl", marc" and before troops reach Quetta. The 
attention of transport officers is specially direct.,d to this very-important poillt. 

Ji. It is hoped all advances have been regularly entered'in itlanamahs. 

'. Copy of a circular No. 173, dated 23rd March 1879, from the Deputy Commissary.Generai to the 
. - Commissariat and Transport Officers. 
Transport and executive commissariat officers are requested-
(1) To see that the number of camels for which hire is claimed are present or accounted for. 
(2) All differences between those now preBent and original itlalllJmalta and_ those noted on original 

itlanamah to be duly recorded on its back. _ 
(3) Payments to be made in preBenc. of the man "'''08. name ;, on the itlanama", the owner of the 

camels and both naib.chowdries. 
(4) The OW1"'r'S name andfat" .... s name and village to be recorded on the receipt. 
(5) In the event of dates of deaths not being recorded, an average to be strnck between the dates 

on which distinct information is noted. 
(6) 'Where an owner presents an itlanamah and desires settlement -without any details whatever 

being noted, a reference must be made to the officer with whom he was last employed. ' 
(7). As the object is that the camel owne,. ."oulil be liberatly dealt wit" and finally uttleil ",;eA, u 

.oon a8 p0l8i61e, the transport officer should exercise his ·judgment in preparing a fair settlement which, 
if concurred in by executive commissariat officers, may be paid at once lis noted in paragraph S. 

The above points to be .attended to in making settlements with camelmen. 

Copy of a circular No. 206, dated 1st May 1879, from the Deputy Commissary-General to the Com-
missariat and Transport Officers. • -

All surwanl find mulete.". should be paid monthly in presence of lranljJort ojJicer 0/; the Ower#-
melIt agent, end regular "'UBf .. rollB of animals ana men kept. . 

2. When men are sent on command, they will receive itlanamahs which will show that the men 
were paid up to the last day of previous month i and the itlanamah will be given to senior jemadar or 
at!,"ndant,~.n~ b~ing entered on that and also a muster roll for reference. The number of muleteers 
will be noll!lIalso ill ltlanamah and muster roll. ' 

S. The itlanamah will sh~w the date up to which the animals and men were ratiolH!d, and from 
whose rolls·they have been uoted as on command i and they will be included in the column as on 
comma~d in the muster roll, as usual with all returns of Government cattle. 

APPENDIX F. 

Circular by <:,olone1 T. H. SIBLEY, Deputy Commissary-General,-No. 208, dated Camp Quetta, 
4th May 1879. ~ 

The Deputy Commissary.Generai has the honor to circulate a few rules for the guidance of officei'll 
of the transport department, and to solicit that, as far as practicable; they may be acted up to. 

2. These rules are to be considered as supplementary to those published under sanetiou of 
Government and circulated with this office letter dated 20th October) 878 i copy attached. 

S. The transport officers will solicit the aid of (ill commanding officers to enable them to carry 
ont the instructions herein contained, as the efficient condition (If the transport is a matter of vital 
importance, and attention is here called to paragraph 6 of tl!e old transport rules. 

CAlIJI .urn }'E:EDIlIG or ABiuu • 
.&dUm •• 

I. The first point to which transport officers must pay attention is the condition of all the gear. 
2 .. The palana and pads must be kept in perfect order, frequently re-stuffed, and made to fit 

~ lPluuaJ, , 
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S .• The gear must be carefully pnt on tin! animal's back, so that the l~d !hay he properly 

adjus~. The animalS should be'lB.den qni:k1y, the j:madar ~eing that all the attendants assist in 
loading .. ',. •. • . '. .. • • 

5. .As a rule, the ammals s!lOdld be laden early m the mommg, and should move off at once to 
the next encamping-ground, and on arrival should be sent iio.graze. A certain number of animals wjth 
nets should be sent to. c'bllect. hhoosa orfodder. '. ' 
-. 6. The animals should retorn from graze one' )lour before S1iDset, when they should be well 

rubbed down, and jhools adjusted for the night.. " , 
7. The animals should be fed at sunset, and when: possible the barley should be crushed, hand. 

mills being carried; !lne pair to 20 camels I>r m~es being taken with each batch. . 
8. 'The cOOdition of the animals should be reported daily by the jemadars, and tl'8llsport officers 

should see the animals' backs as frequently as possibll'. Directly an animal is ohserved to be galled or 
otherwise rendered until\. for work, no loads should be put on the animal. 

o. ·9.' The ",ttendants of all galled or unserviceable animals to be punished, either-
l.e, by being put on half rations; .• 
2nd, by fine;'. . '.. . . • ' . 
Srll, by inllietio" of corporal punishment when the neglect is grOl!S and culpable. 

1 G. The jemadars should be warned that if more than 5 per cent.- of '~heir animals !W rendered 
nnlit for work, they will be put on half rations and fined., ", . 

. 11. 2\.s a rule, the salootrie, blacksmith, aud moochieswill t.e kept at dep/lts to effect the repairs 
·more qnickly and satisfactorily; but with large convoys a portion of the establishment may. sometimes 
be detached at discretion of transport officers. . . _ 

U. Transport officers will be told off to superintend batches of about 1,500 animals, and will 
keep charge of the same animals as far as practicable; 1,500 animals being about the number reqnired 
for a brigade of troops,; -, 

IS. They will see that theodailr ration is provided on the line of march, and when practicable 
wm send on sowars;to warn authorities of the quantity of food required for the animals at each stage. 
When moving with the army, they will assist commissariat officers in collecting supplies. , 

14,. Transport officers must obtain monthly mnster rolls from commanding officers, showing the 
number of animals employed daily with each detachment of troops, and the duties on which employed, 
i.e., with bagga,,<>e, tents, ammunition, stores, private command. The neglect to obtain these muster 
rolls, which should sIiow ~ increases and decreases, ~as caused mqch inconv~ence. • 

ESTABLISHUEli'l'B. 

Cameh. 

1 Naib-chowdry on Rs. 50 to every 1,000 camels ''-'} -
1 Missildar on JJ 20 to every 880 ' .. ' ' 
1 Jemadar on JJ 12 to every 160' .. CommisSary-General's letter No. 542 
1 Duffadar on JJ 11 to every 80 " dated'2,2nd January 1879. ' 
1 Sarwan on" 8 -to every 8 camels for bsgga,,<>e & ' 

, 4 for commissariat stores. 
With warm clothin/r and ration. 

Mule,. 
1 Jemadar , on Rs. 14 to every 100 mules or yaboos 
1 Duffadar on JJ. 11 to" 50" " ' .. 
1 Syce or driver on JJ S. to.. S 
1 Salootrie on '" 12 } 
1 Blacksmith on" 12 to every 600 .. 

.,,'1 ". on JJ 12 
. 2 Moochies on JJ 8 each. 

1 Nalbund (pay as may be found necessary) • 
• - With warm clothing and ration. 
GRAB SAlICTIONIID POD. 'CAllBlS AND 1lULIIS. 

F",,_h. 
1 Palan. 
1 Nose rope. ' " 
1 Set of loading ropes. 
1 lhool. 

Formul.,. ' 

JJ 

} 

Commissary-Generai's letters Nos. 
240 and 705, dated 11th and 28th 
January 1879. . 

1
J 

Comni;ssary-General's letter. No. 910, 
dated 5th February 1879. . . . . 

1 Pack-saddle, new pattern, complete with I head} 1 
chain, iron, head stall, bridle bit,' reins or 
loading ropes, and BUffra. ' ul 

1 Heel chain iron per m e. 
1 Set heel ~ps OOOp8) -
I Pegs, iron .. ' Commissary.General's letter No. 24S, 
Hammer, iron, for driving j;gs,r;pe 2ll mules. J dated 11th January 1879. 
Brush }1 S ul- ...... ' Curry-comb per m es, _"". ': .... .,. ., ' 
lhoollJ, one per mule, . ;.~< 
Surcingle, one per mule. 

,. (Sd~) T.' H. SIBLEY, Col01&81, 
.Deputy Cmw;"ary- GmerGl. 

" . 
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1'he f'ollowing rules are to be added to the general rules published with my cireuI'll" No. 208, dated 
4th May 1879, on care and feeding of transport animals and are to be read,as paragraph 6", 6h, 
lind 6c:- , 

/la. ~ Whenever any other description or fodder is procurable, white (i.~., wheat or barley) 
bhoos~ should not be given to camels. Missa (dhall or gram) bhoosa is the proper food, and. these 
sh~uld be giv~n, if obtainable. Grasses of sorts, including lucerne, green barley or wheat, are all good, 
and may be gIven. " . 

6b. If ;towar, moat, or gram aye pro~urable, 4hey m~y be given in preference to harley, and,barley 
should, as before noted, be ground, If possIble, and made mto atta balls. . , 
. 6c. It is to be noted that the ratien of fodder is the minimum ration and is fixed on the sup
position that all the animals win graze for 4 or 5 hours daily. Where no grazing is procurable, extra 
fodder may be given to the extent of 2. seers for mules and ponies and 4 seers for camels, under orders 
of generalcommandirig. 

(Sd,) T. H. SIBLEY, Colonel,. • 
lJeput9 Commi88ary. General. 

SCALE OF RATIONS FOR CAMEIB AND MULEs. 
Camek. • 

2 seers filf grain } I di . h " {COmmissary.General's No. 1486, 
4 seers of bhoosa . pc>: came per em, WIt grazmg dated 25th ~'ebrnary 1879. 

M.ulea and ponie8. 

: ::::: ~~ ~:'a } per animal per .liem. 
In Afghalli$tan, where fO'dder is scarce, 4 seers of bhoosa is to be the ration of fodder for mules 

lind ponies, with grazing. 
Formation of troop8 of mule. and camek. 

1. The'mules to be formed into troops of 100 each, with one jemadar and two duff,;aars. 
2. The camels to be forined into thokes of RO under a duffadar, with jemadars to every 160 and 

missildars to every 330 camels. ' 
3. The syces will I'eceive,3 mules each and the surwans 3 camels, and they will be kept with 

these animals and never chanfled. Sick animals, requiring separate treatment in hospital, will be looked 
after by spare attendants. As a raJe, animals will be treated in their own lines. 

4. The jemadars and duffadars will be responsible for the animals and gear of their troops or 
thokes, and the animal .. will not be changed from one troop or thoke to another. 

5. Where troops or thokes are broken to complete equipment of regiments, animals detached 
from one troop will be attached temporarily to another troop or thoke, but will be kept on the rolls 
of their original troops or thokes. . 

6. A duffadar will always be detached when more than 25 mu:les or 40 camels of his thoke are 
sent on command. ' 

(Sd.) T. H. SIBLEY, Colonel, 
lJeput,Y Commia~ary. General. 

Dated UmbalIa, 15th October 1878. 
From-COLONEL, T. H. SIBLEY, Depnty Commissary-General apd Chief Commissariat Officer 

in the Field, . 

To-The Superintendent of the Transport Trai~. 
In forwarding the accompanying rough rules for guidance of officers appointed to do duty with 

the traJ.lSPOl't train, 'the chief commissariat officer feels confident all officers will use their best e/Iorts 
to aid the officers of the commissariat depmtment in introducing discipline and regularity among our".. 
transport men. , 

l'pe services of Native troopers have been applied for, and the definite order of Government on 
this point w~ be circulated hereafter. ' 

Eztract para~ra:tJJ.lO of Governmeut, Military lJepartment, No. 228~., dated 8th Oetober 1878, to tM 
...... Conllni •• ar!l-General, Benflal. 

IV. For the rest, the proposed raJes for the regulation of the transport service appear generally 
suitable; and are approved by the Government of India. 

At present 3 assistants are required"': 
i'or Kobat ••• ... 1 
• Quetta ... ... ... 1 
" lJera Ghazi Khan ... ••• 1 

At present assistant superintendents are required-:-
For Kabat . 6 
.. Qnetta '.. ... 6 
If lleri. Gh'Ui Khan ... .., ·11 

At present there will he required Native officers or 
men of cavalry regiment&-

For Kuhat ... 30 
p Quetta... • •• 30 
.. Dera Ghazi Khan ... 8,'j 

The formation of a transport train having been 
ordered by Government for service with the troops 
ordered on serviea, the follo,viug rules are laid down 
for guidance of all officers concerned :- . 

1. The whole of the transport for the. anuy in 
the field will be collected aud placed under,tbe im· 
mediate orders .f., the commlssary.gen~ral in tbe 
field or the senior j!ommissariat officer present'l" 

2. The se!lio .. eomlllii;sariat officer of each divi
sion wilJ. supervise tbtt train of his division, aDd be 
will 10& assisted by superintendent of transport tmn 
for mcifo division :-

StafF pay. 
4 Superintendents of transport., field officers or captains ... Bo • .3OI) 
1 Aasistant superintendent for every .1,000 camels, 500 carts, or 1,000 mqJes ... .... U. 1;; for jmvtdar. 
6 Native offieen, jemadars,. duffadars, troopen of cavalry regimenta, for every USista;lt f" 15" dutf",)ar . 

• nperinteudent, mOUDted 0.' ... ... ... ... ... t: 8 If IOWa.r. 
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• Th; attendapU! for camels" 'and mnl~s will be provided by oontra.ctors-one 4fmehDan to three 
.. camels one mnleteer to three mnles, one cartman to each cart. , 

, A' naib:chowdry' on Rs. 50 ,to every 1,000 camels, a mnle-chowdry on ~s. 50 to every 1,000 , 
mnles; a haekery-chowdry on Rs. 50 to every 1,000 carts; those attendants will be under the Qrders 
of the assistant superintendents of transport. 

. . 
1 superintenaent for .... h c!i1ision. A superintendent of transport will be attached 
'I ASsistant I!1lperinlendent.- for each brigade, with to each division of the army; an' assistsnt superin-
pro~OD of N~tive ;fIiee~ rfl aer 'commanc!ing tendent to each brigade, to assist the 'military officers 
ofliMililary eqWl>men , opo un in looking after the transport with each regiment. 
~ Commanding officers ,will retain with their regiments all the transport required .for the 

• " military, equipment. of their corps and all private 
Camp ";quipage, baggage, ammDDition, 3 dAys' pro- carriage, and they will sign monthly returns Qf the 

";';ona. private 'carrioge. carria,,<>e so placed under their orders. 
3 Commanding officers will return to the commissariat, through their transport, officer all 

" private carriage which may become surplus, and 
Signing ... toms. ' which ewill not be required again (nOl' can it be 
Re~urn of ourylos P?vaoo carriage !'>-tranoporil ollid:'" rep~)'!IDd the transport officer will arrange with 
Pnveb> tarr.ogn hire to be deb,tea to comman g ,comm1SS&ilat for the monthly payment of all 

oIIicera mouthly by pay deporflment. ca.rriaie, public and private J commanding officers 
will be debited by pay department for the total private hire, as per the monthly returns whic1;l they 

, 'will sign. Audit department officers will therefore see that all private carriage hire is recovered and 
credited in public accounts to Government month by month., , • 

4t It will be the special dnty of commanding officers to see that carriage made over to their 
" • . '. . charge is kept in an efficient state, and no carriage 

'Commancling officera responsibl. fot'. care, conaition, will be changed by transport officers unless satis-
and CWltOOy or tr ... sport made over to,them. factory reasons are given for'the cause of the oattle 

having' become inefficient. 
Dutieo of traoaport olli ...... 

To ... ths condition of gear. 

5. Transport officers will direct their special 
attan tion to the following points :- ' 

The transport officers will carefnlly see to the 
condition of the gear of all the aI!imaJs. 

The naib-chowdries to be forced to repair or 
renew all unserviceable gear. ' 

Seleotion of grazing grounds; supervision of ,grazing. 6. They will select under orders of officer como' 
,manding safe and good grazing grounds,and send a 

Picketting of cattle. 

Sick anima1s to be separated. 

Native assistant out with cattle while grazing. 
7,. They will see that all the -cattle and stores 

are pieketted'in regular order, and in spote approved 
of by commanding officers. 

8. A hospital for sick or diseased animals to be 
formed at.some distance from healthy animals, and 
assistance of veterinary surgeon called for. 

9. On line of march all the transport officers and their assistants to move with their respective 
Tron.~rt officers to move with traoaport 80Ild to wear transports, and to wear some mark whereby they can 

cliotingwahing mark. be distinguished as officers of their transport train. 
10. They will keep order on the line of march, and with spare attendants, 10 men taken from' 

T' b tocl nd re100d oimaIs each batch of 1,000 camels, assist in reloading 
o remove o. .. a a, animals which have thrown or dropped their loads, 

• lind in removing obstacles, snch as broken carts, &0. '. ' . 
'. ' 11. They 'will on occasions of the en~y attack-

• To place traoaport ":o':J'laco of safety when column ing a convoy place all the animals in a shiiltered spot 
.. attacked and to cloor fur troops. until attsck is repelled. . 

12. They will warn the naib-chowdries to purchfise food where grazing ~ s~nd it will 
T cattle - fed d rt Iect. be their duty to ensure the ammal. ~ well fed 0'" are an ropo neg and cared for, reporting all neglect on the part of 

the naib-chowdries to the superintendent of transport, who will recommend fines to be inflicted on the 
chowdry in all cases of neglect. " , _ 

13. They will endeavour to ,enforce punctuality and regnlarity on the part ot the attendants, 
, _ ' , . and they will see that, animals are not kept ladell 

ke T: J:d':l: 1"':'=::;;'::' eno,:,". aoimals not being longer than is absolu~ly necessary, liy no~ load!ng 
p uge • oary before they are required to move, and by ilnlosdmg 

them as soon after arnval at camp as possible. The transport officers will be in constant communi
cation with the s~ officers on this particular point so as to ensure this beipg carried out carefully. ' 

• 140. They will only comply with, requisitions for carriage on indents after tb:ey ,,",ve been si"oned 
, . • - - by the commissariat officer of the division or brigade, 

,To ~t"c1ilr With mdenta only afOOr jIOs",d,by com- without whose sanction no alteration in the distri-
JIUIIIW& ....., ' .:. ...' bution of carri." .... should be made. 

• , '. 15. In all matters of doubt or difficnlty, they 
To coD81lit CIOIIlDlioaariat officer in matten of clifficUlty, .will consnlt the commissariat officer of the bcigade 

or division. - ' 
16. As transport with stores becomes available, it will be sent back nnder orders of commissariat 

" ,. officers to the depllts in rear, with or withont convoy, 
Tron~rt olli..... 10 move With oattJe retching stores as the state of the country through which it will 

or proYlllOllB. ' d th era! , , ' J?""S reqlJlre8, an l1li e gen , commanding may d8Clde. 
. " .. a 70 . ' 
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17. '. The transport' officers ~ill alwa:f1l return with the samll batch at animals as they take down 
, ~ To u invoice.. to the dep6t,. 'an? will bring up with them .a d~pli. 

carry ~ cate of the mvOlce. The owners. of the carriage 
ar~ responsible for the stores laden on their animals or carts. ' 

,,~ •. t 18. Transport for the ordnance and engineer departments will be made over to officers .. of thol!ll 
.~~ T;an.p~r1>o for engineer and ordnance departments to department~, and a'.' assistant s~perintendent of 
- b"e made over with tl3ll'port officer to 8upervi.e. • transport will be det~uled for duty wlth each of these 

departments. Carnage that becomes surplus after 
expenditure ?f stotes will be made ov~r to the superintendent of the division. 

. 19. The superintendent. of divisions will keep 
~uperintendent of trnu.port of division to keep roll rolls 6f all transport; and arrange in communication 

of .11 transport. with the commissariat officer for the payment of the 
owners through the chowdries. . 

20. The superintendent of transport of each 
To countersign aU rolls of commanding officers and division will couutel'Sign every roll of carriage 

others. before sending it to the commissariat officer for 
check and payment.' . 

21. All Government carriage, elephants, mules, bullocks, will be fed by a cattle agent with each 
. . • brigade or division. These will generally be attached 

Gove1'llment cattle fed by agenls to be superVIsed by to regiments or departments and will be supervised 
transport officers. by the assi.tant superintend~nt of transport of each 

brigade. 
Mule train of hired mule. to be organized on Govern. 22. The hired mules to be trained and organized 

ment 8 .tem at &wal Findi and Peohawar. on the same syste~ as that of the Rawal Pindi and • 
Y Peshawar mule tralDS. 

23. They are formed in divisions of 100 mules under .. jemadar on Rs. 15 per mensem, with 
two duffadars on Re. 12 per mensem, to enforce orders and maintain discipline. . 

24. The loads fixed for the different animals are -Loads for animals, which should not be exceeded. 
asfollows:

Elephants, 16 to 20 maunds, according to size o~ animal. 
Camels, 4 maunds. 
Mules, 2 
Carts, 4 " per bullock. 
It is .the special duty of transport officers to see tha.t these loads are not exceeded, as animals will 

break down after .. long march. 
Care of ele hanls. 25. Printed instructions regarding care, &c., of 

p elephants are sent to each transport ollicer. 
26. TranspOlt officers will carry a supply of ordinary medicines, and will apply for services of a 

Medicines for .ick .attle. veterinary surgeon in extraordinary cases of disease. 

PosititJn in colvmn of each cltu8 for transport. , 
Cllmp eqnipage 

.. baggage 
Ammunition ... 
Regimental stores and provisions 
General stores 

27. 'l'he general officer will direct in what 
position on the column of march each class of trans. 

1 port is to be; and transport officers will enforce 
2 strict attention to this rule, and arrange that the 
: different batches of transport are ready to take up 
6 their position at the proper time. Loading aninlals 

before they are required will thus be avoided. 
2~. Stores should generally be placed within a circle and the cattle placed outside all round. 

.. . This formation is a protection against thieves, and is 
S~r .. to be placed mOlde a CIrcle and cattle round ,the best for resisting a sudden attack of-the enemy 

ontsld.. on any convoy. 
29. To ensure rest for men and animals, the ~trictest silence should be enfor~ed and flying 

Strictes~ silence enforced after dark. senttles placed round all cattle encampmg.grounds. 
30. In conclusion, the transport officers must use great tact and di.cretion in dealing with the 

transport attendants, who are nearly all hired men, speaking various dialects. They will find Native 
soldiers and others of much assistance in conveying their orders to the chowdries and attendants. 
They shou~fore use thes~ ~.n. freely in ,,?mmunicating with the Native attendants j th,ey will 
find it mu o.cr to enforce dlsclplme by 60 domg. 

(Sd.) T: H. SIBLEY, Colonel, 
lJep!/. Commi8sary.General, and Chief C"mwi .. ariat O.f!icer 

. in tl.e Field. 

Circular by Colonel T. H. SIBLEY, Deputy Commissary.General, and Chief Commissariat Officer in the 
Field,-dated Umballa, 20th October 1878. 

The Deputy Commissary.General has much pleasure in circulating copies of letters as per margin 
. Military D.D.rtment, Governmeut of India, from the Government of India and the Adjutant

No. 355K., dated 15th October 1878. General regarding the employment of Native 
,Adjutant-General'. No. 103, dated 9th October 1878. officers and troope~ of cavalry regiments. 

2. Each su~rintendent will apply to the .general offioo.s of ;the. forcee for the service of .1 
Jemadar, 3. <luffadars, and 26 men from any reg" 

1. Kob.t. - ment, aadt will' keep these men attached to their :: ~=!::i Stewart's Division. column of superintendence. 
4. Pe,hawar Fore"l fro local £ .... 3. The superintendent will draw the pay and 
6. Hassan Abdal.. m. 0 • staff pay for these men from their regiments, and 

'Will disl,mrse it monthly, sendiQg acquittsnce rolls to the officer commanding the regiment, and keep
ing a duplicate of the same for record in their own offices. 
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4.. The Deputy' Com~'!"7-General hopes all traD!U)O~t: trai:.i Office~8 wili recogtl~~ the i;terest 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has . taken in the snccessful. working of "this tram, and he 
feels &>nfident all will use their utmost eft'ortsto raise the train to a Illgh state of efficiency, by looking 
after both. men and &nimals under bheir charge: ' . • , • 

" .. . . 
•. f . ..;, ••• 

t .JIir.. ..... 
~.,. 

.. No. 855K., dated. Simla, 15t!> October 1878. 

From-CoLONEL H. K.. BURNE, C.B., Secretan' to the Go~tirnment of lndia, Milita,ty..l?ept., ... ...... . 
To-The COmuPssary-General, Bengal.' '. . 

With reference'to ~~ph V of my letter No: 228K.., ci~ted 8th. ihstaB~ I am dire~ted to 
N lOOK. ch.ted 9th Octob 18"8' forward a copy of a commtmicatt'on from the Adjut.. " 0.. or ~. ant-General in India on the !ubject ofthll employ-. 

ment of Native officers and men with the transport train to accompany the trodps- 'on service, and to 
state that the 'views of His Excellency the Commander~in-Cbief. as therein expres~d, as to the rates 
of pay, &c., 'are accepted and sanctioned. by the Government of India. • ' 

2. The Foreign Department. ",ill be addressed in view to the 55 officers and men reqiiir~d to 
complete the number needed for the transport train being furnished. • . 

8. I am to request that yon will be good enough to inform the Government at once as to what 
stations, and in w~at proportions, these detachments of Native cavalry are to be sent. 

No. 1856, dated Simla, 18th October 1878. 

Forwarded to the 'Deputy Commissary-General, Upper Circle, with ·reference to clanse V of Mili. 
tary Depattment No •. 228K, d~ 8th October 1818, forwarded with. this office No. 1692, dateci 9th 
October 1818. . 

The report required in para,,"'I"Ilph 8 of Military Department- No. 855, dated 15th October 1878, 
should be furnished on an earlY,date with the return of the letter. , 

(Sd.) J. I. WILLES, C4lonel, 
'C.",mi8aary- GetllJTal. 

No. 103K., dated Simla, 9th October 1818. 

From-MAZOR-GENERAL P. S. LUltSnEN, Adjutant-General in India, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department. 

With reference to the subjec~ submitted with Y0B! No. 229K. of .tb:e 8th October, regarding 
the employment of mounted Native officers and men m the general supermtendence of the transport 
train of columns under orders for service, I am directed by the Commander-itt-Chief to state that, con
sidering the important nature of the duty and its strictly military character,' His Excellency thinks 
the most efficient method would be to select a Native officer's party, with say 1 jemadar, S duffadars, 
and 26 men, from several regiments for particular columns. 

2. Such a mtasnre would ensure the maintonance of discipline in the body not otherwise pro
curable, and would moreover aft'ord great facility in adjustment of men's accounts. 

S. I am to recommend a staff salary in addition to pay of- . 
Bs. 20 per mensem for jemadar. 

" 15" " for duffadar. 
II 8 II " for sowars, 

4. Should Government be pleased to apP'1lve of this suggestion, His Excellency will be prepared 
to call on three regiments to provide 90 of the nnmber required; while the remainder, iteis presumed, 
may be supplied from some of the local forees under the Govemm,ent of India. ' 

6. In the event of these men being taken away from corps, sanction should be given at once 
to replace them, as our weakness itt Native troops is a matter of serious importance. __ 

P.S.-The annexure of your letter under reply is herewith retunled.. < , 

,;. 

Copy of letter No. S16, from Chief Commiss-ariat Officer, Umballa, dated 21st October 1878. to the 
. Principal Commissariat Officer, Quetta Reinforcement Force. 

All your camels are under your head-chowdry, who fnruishes security. Naib"chowdries' for 
every 1,000 camels are to be appointed on security of head-chowdry, and fresh security taken as 
necessary. 
, 2. Payments will be made through head-chowdry, who will distribute the pay. He will arrange 

for payments at Mithnnkot before men start on the trip to Quetta, going' rigbt through; and at 
Quetta sometimes he will make.,ther pa,iIhents. As no camels 'YiJl stay on the roa{l, they ,will be paid 
at end of journey,1"Cceiving mo':ey enoggh for the trip, say to Qlletta and back. 
. .S. ~h? ~howdry will submit .bills and rolls signed by transport officers, and you will pay them 

for your diVISion (see transport tram rules'sent to yon). • 
4. Transport train officers will drew their own pay, and will be in all respects on t1:e same footing 

as all other staft' officers. The muster rolls 'of each diVision will be si~ned by superintendent of trans
port, and countersigned by assistant adjutant-general, ~d sent to paymaster. Each officer will draw his 
own pay. . 
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5. The pay of Native officers and troopers will be drawn bJ superinte~dent of each division 
throu~h the regimental authorities, who will incrude the staff pay i and the pay will be disbursed under 
his orders. " ' .. 

6. The ffj,allsport train officers will asceptain from the owfters of the camels a.r.d cm-riage tbat 
•• they, >:c~ive their pay monthly, and will take a monthly acquittance roll from them. • 

Fc:regoing circulated for information of officers of transport train. 

The caxnels and mules are to be divided into divisions Ot 1,000 each, and called A, H, 0, D, &c" 
divisions of camels or mules. ' 

2; The camel divisions will be divided into troops of 80 and mule's into troops of 100, and 
numbered: 1, 2, 8, &c.) so A division camels would signify the first troop of the first or A division of 
camels. 

3. Nominal rolls of the attendants of each troop and division should be at once prepared; the 
camel attendants called n,aib.chowdry, missildars, jemadars, duffadars. Surwans to be told off for 

.fach division; and in the same way, jemadars, duffadars, and syees will be posted to each troop 
4)£ mules. , 

4. Long rolls of the attendants to be prepared of all the attendants (separate sheets for 
attendants. of each troop) in form in use in the commissariat department, showing the caste, residence, 
&c., of each attendant. 

5. The long rolls will be kept in the office of the superintendent, and the nominal rolls only sent 
with men detached on command. 

,6. The camels at Kandahar will be divided into divisions A, B, 0, D; and the camels at Quetta 
into E, F; divisions as more camels arrive. 

7. The mules at Kandahar (Government) will be the A division; those at Quetta and to arrive 
H, O,D, &e. 

(Sd.) T. H. SIBLEY, Colonel, 
Quetta, June 1879. lJeJJUt!/ Commia8a1'!J- General. 

Colonel M. 1. Brander, OfficiAt. I do not think all regimental officers are capable of being made into 
~~cu~t1.utl Coll)ll1issary·General, efficient transport officers. The method of enabling regimental officers 

to acquire a knowledge of their duties has been suggested in reply to 
question 7. I think that before an officer undergoes the proposed exam
ination in transport, he should be attached to a commissariat office 
for two months. He would there learn a good deal as regards accounts, 
care and feeding of animals, and supply and repair of their gear i and, 
for practical work all candidates and passed officers should be pnt in 
charge of the transport at camps of exercise, which could, in my opinion, 
be formed on a small scale at many of our large stations, at hardly any 
extra expense, every cold season. While employed on such duty, 
all transport' officers should draw horse allowance and Rs, 100 a month 
staff, to reimburse them for e.:tra expense involved, perhaps in separation 
from their own messes, having to keep extra horses, &C • 

• Colonel 1. Xee., Deputy Com. _ I know of no other possible than what a commissariat officerreceives. 
;~::;.:I..G .. eral, Lower Circle, It would be well if an offie",r of every regiment could be attached for, at 

least one year to an executive office. The training he could get would 
be to deal with Natives, to understand cattle, and to learn commissariat 
work generally. It is an excellent training. I would, however, recom-

• 

Colonel G. S. Ma.e'beau, Deputy 
Commissary-General, late in Com. 
missariat charge of the Khyber • 
and Kuram Forcea. 

Colonel B. Q. Mainwaring, 
Deputy Assistant. Commiasar,.; 
General, Kamptee. 

Lieutenant·Colonei 1. V. Hunt, 
Deputy Assistant Commissar;y
General. Bengal. 

Major M. A. Rowlandson, Eum· 
ner of Commiln.riat. Account., 

,lIadru. 

mend that they receive a certain staff pay during this time and when 
they are with their regimenta or batteries on service, when their dnties 
would be to look after the carriage, &c., provided by the comnnssariat 
on the part of the regiment or battery i the carriage, &c., however re
maining under that department which would be represented by the non. 
commissioned officer and Native agent with the regiment or battery. 

Let commissariat officers select officers from regiments, and order 
commanding officers to put the selected ones under the commissariat 
officer for tuition. 

Whenever a regiment marehes, the transport for baggage, tents, 
ammunition, &c., should be in charge of a subaltern instead of the com.
missariat sergeant. The interpreter who now receives a small allowance 
for a sinecure would be the best man, as he could communicate with the 
Natives; and a small increase during the march to his pay would make it 
worth his while to do the work if relieved from regimental duty. 

If the transport is to 'remain in the hands of the commissariat, 
regimental officers might be required to serve in turn in the local .com
missariat office for a short time in order to learn the work. 

If it is to be a separate department, they should serve such term with 
such- department. 

It is difficult to provide for the knowledge of the practical doti"" of 
transport i but the theory might be made a subject of examination for 
promotion. 
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I think it very desirable that ~gimenW officers all over India shonld 
qualify for employment in the transport service. To teach these officers 
their work it will be a lIlatte!> of primary necessity that Ct'rtaill rules 
shonld be fixed for guidan8Ol, pointing oul; the way in which payments 
aI¥I to be made, and the manner in which the. latter are te he accounted fo~. 

The officers rec.ommended to be kept up" permanently for transport 
purposes should be appointed to stations in which the largest number Jlf 
field colllDlJl Clal'riage is kel?t up, and the latter should be plared entirely. 
nnder their charge. -.In thIS manner means could he afi'orded to enable 
them to train regiment.a.l officers and men practically, by placing them 
in charge of cattle; and these officers and men would thus acquire a 

-knowledge of forms and accounts, distribution of carriage, treatment of 
sick animals, &C. Opportunities ofi'ered by camps of exercise, movement 
of troops, might be made nse of to give them'practical instruction in 
their duties on the line of march and in camps. 

The duties could easily be learnt at the outset of a campaign. 
Thorough knowledge of the language is ,,_.8tlry and seldom obtained. 
Officers so selected should: give their mind to the work required of them, 
and try to master the rolls and accounts required. 'l'he transport i .. 
unfortunately looked upon as a means of getting sent on active servied' 
and of pushing to the front. The real work ia generally distasteful to 
officers, and would, I think, be better performed by warrant ana DOD-

o eommiasioDed officers. 

This questioD bas been replied to in answer No.1. 

,. 
14. Should there not always be an officer in each corps especially charged with 

the regimental transport P 

J.ieutenant-GooeftJ c. T. Cham
berl:ain~ C.LI.. late Commanding 
0Qdh DiVision. 

Lieat.-Genem w. T. Hugh ... 
c.JL.. Commanding Sirhind Division. 

Lieuten ... t-Genem :So Forbes, 
Comm:mding lIhow Division.. 

Kajor.Gooem H. R. Browne, 
CommandiDg Sa."""", District. 

'Major-Ooneral J'. W. Schneider, 
O.B •• Commanding Northern Divi
aioD, Bombay Army. 

Brigadier-General O. B1lJ"I'OWI, 
Qu&rle,.lIaa ..... GenctSl, Bombay. 

Brigadi ... ·General F. G. Kemp: 
010,_ ColD1Wllldiog Ceded Districto. 

Drigadi....o.n .... l T. J.llurra1_ 
C.II •• )1.001 .... Brigade. 

Coloocol ~. A. Tytler. C.B., T.o. .. 
C_ding "h Goorkhas. 

Colonel B. K. Bume, C.IL, Sec)". 
to the Go.t. of India, Mily. Dep~ 

The regimenia.J. quartermaster always does this kind of work at 
present; but his superviaion and control is only limited to receiving 
carriage from the civil authorities or commissariat department, distribut
ing it to companies, hospital, officers' mess, &c., and collecting tha 
demands OD public account. 

There shonld, most certainly. 

Yes, there should~ el!Jl"Cially selected, under his commanding officer 
and the chief director of transport. 

Yes; in a British re~iment, iD which officers are numerous, one 
might be detailed to assISt the quartermaster. ID a Madras Natiw 
regimeDt the duty would devolve on the quartermaster. No other officer 
could be spared for this special chsl-ge. The transport of a British· 
regiment ia of sufficient importance to require the supervision of an 
officer detailed for that duty. In a Native regiment transport duties 
are considerably less. 

Certainly, if the system C!f regimental transport is adopted to any 
great extent. The ,answer to the' last question would soon ptovide 
suitable officers. . .. 

If a sjstem af regimental transport was established, such nn officer. 
wonld be necessary. But I am Dot prepared to recommend regimental 
transport. ~ 

The quartermaster, Qr the officer representing him" iA usually so 
charged. If an officer can be Spared for the purpose, it would be advant, 
ageous to the efficient working of regimental transport. In Native 
corps there would be DO difficulty in assigning this duty to a Native 
officer. In a British regiment it would depend on his knowledge of tha 
language and temper Decessary to manage Natives. -

Yeo; the quartermaster shonld be in charge of regimental transport .. 

Most certainly very advisable. He would look after the i;'terest of' 
his own corps in a higher degree than a stranger is likely to do. 

Certainly. Hitherto the quartermaster has generall'l been sa 
employed, but OD service his other duties take up too much 0 his time. 

Most certainly. 

Certainly. It is the duty of the quartermaster. 

aU 
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Col. 1. Ma.donald, Secy. to Gorl.-\ 
.. r Bombay, Mily. Dept. 
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Yes, the quartermaster • 

Colonel A. H. Murray, Deputy Yes, with eo staff to be changed from time to time: see reply to 
Adjutaut.General, Royal Artillery • question 7. -
iu India. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. T. 
Hogg, Deputy Quarter·Master
General, Bombay. 

LIeut..Col. H. A. Little, Offg. 
Dy. Ao,t. Quarter.Master.General. 

Major A. A. A. Kinlocb, Deputy 
Assistant Quarter.Master.General. 

Lieutenant-Colonel It. Blundell, 
Srd Hussars. 

Lieutenaut·Colonel R. S. Cleland, 
9th LancOl'll. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Lord R. D. 
Iterr, Commanding lOth Hus ... s. 

Lieuten.nt-Colonel 1. C. L. 
Quesne, 12th Royal Lancers. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. Luck, 
CoD?JDanding 15th Hussars. 

Major 1. W. Chaplin, 8th 
Hussars. 

:Major E. A. Wood, iOth Husaars, 

Copt-in 1. A. S. Mackmizi., 9th 
Lancers. ' 

Colonel 1. A. Ruddell, 1.25th 
Ilegimont. 

Lieutenant-Colonel T. Rowland, 
Commouding 1·5th Fusiliel'll. 

Lieutenant-Colonel M. MacGre.. 
sar,l·18th (The Royallrish). 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. Temple
..... Commanding 1·21st Fusiliere.. 

• 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. F. WaJIror, 

Commanding ~oot. 

Lieut.·CoI. D. Warren, Comdg. 
2·14th (P. W.O.) Regt. 

Lieutenant·Colonel O. W. Pngel, 
Commanding 34th Regiment. 

Lieutenant-ColoneI1. B. Hand, 
Commanding 44th Regiment. 

Lieutenant·Colonel 1. W. Hughes, 
64th Regiment. 

I consider that in each corps an officer should be specially charged 
with the rcgimental transport.' -

Yes in time of war; but in peace I· do not consider that in India 
the system of regimental transport would be desirable. 

Yes; I have so recommended. 

I think there should. 

Yes, if the officer is appointed specially for that duty and no 
other. 

Yes; he should be held responsible that the rules of the transport 
department be carried out, prepare all documents connected therewith, 
which now hamper and weigh down the regimental quartermaster when 
on service. He should receive and hand over carriag-e; be answerable 
for, and superintend, the cattle and stock. To enable him to keep 
proper records, a book specially compiled for the purpose should be 
attached to each regiment. -

Yes, certainly. 

The quartermaster is always in charge. 

I think that an officer should certainly be selected for this duty. 

Most decidedly there should be; and also a sergeant (staff) and either 
two serg-eants (lance) or corporals to assist him. 

In times of peace, however, they would not be required (except tbe 
transport sergeant), as the regimental transport would be in the hands 
of the troop or eompnny officers. The st.aff sergeant appointcd as 
transport sergeant should have an intimate knowledg-e of the transport 
of the district that _ wonld be mustered monthly. The supplementary 
transport of the district mentioned in No. 2,answer 7, should be 
divided and allotted l'egimentally, so that the trRnsport sergeant, perhaps 
with one or two assistants, mIght be well acquainted with- the cattle 
and drivers allotted to their regiments. 

Yes; but in India he should be in addition to the establishment. 

Yes; I think such is most advisable. 

Certainly in time of war; in time of peace the qnartermaster does it. 

Yes. 

I woufd suggest that such an officer be mpernnmerary to the com. 
batant establishment, and his services ntilized in some way when not 
actually employed with transport • 

Yes, premming, however, that snch an appointment is filled by a 
subaltern. I think that, in consequence of the pancity of officers of 
that rank now available for duty in some British regiments, it would be 
necessary to make the officer holding it supernumerary to the establish- . 
ment. 

Certainly i and another trained to take his place in case of casnalty. 

:Most certainly. Regimental transport in the field reqnires, in 
my opinion, to be in charge of at least one officer and a staff of non·com· 
missioned officers and privates. All should be monnted. Numbers, say 
1 officer, i! sergeants, and ~ men per company. -

Yes. Dnring peace all regimental transport at each station should 
be formed into a suh-division and nnder the orders of the snh-director. 

That duty is now done by the regimental quartermaster. The calls 
on a r~ent for officers for speci!il duties are so great, that I do not 
think it advisable to increase them. 



Ll_l>ColonelC. B. Knowl ... 
Commanding 67th RegimODt. 

Lieutenant-Colone! G. H. Parker, 
9Znd Highland ..... 

:MAjor F. Steph ... 40th Battalion 
I/.iJIo Brigade. • 

Hajor F. S. Torrr. l·!6th King's 
OwnBorderera.. 

:MAjor H¢ P. P ......... 12th 
Foot. 

Hajor 3'. H. Camp1>eU, SSrd 
IlegimoDt. 

ll'&jor W. H. 3'. Clarke, ~2nd 
Highlanders. 

Hajor G. S. White, 92nd High
'1awIsro. 

Capt. H. FL. Hutchison.l.l4th 
(Prince of Wales' 0 ... ) BDgiment. 

Colonel C. B. O. Evans, ("om .. 
mantliDg B. .6.., Meerut Division. 

Lieutena.t.Colonel L XetcheD, 
Boyal Artillery. 

Major Bertie Boban. :a.-A., 
Hilitary SoeTetary to Ifu GTDo. 
the Gov~ of Hedrao. 

:MAjor 11. O. Lewes, Oommanaing' 
I-la. Boyal .. Artillery. ' 

:MAjor E. T.'Hume, Commanding 
C-C Boyaillor .. Artillery. 

Major W. W. Murdoch, Com
ma.nding B-A Boyal Ho... A.rI;y. 
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Yas ; hut he should have some knowledge of the duties he has to per
form, and- should speak the language-of the Natives who look after 
animals. . 

Yes •. 

Most certainly. • 
I think there should ahvays he an officer borne on the roUs of the' 

regiment as, trausport officer; but that it would not be necessary that 
he should he always doing duty with the regiment. Except on special 
occasions, such as long marches aud field sernce, I think it would be 
better to leave the regimental transport to the charge of quartermasters 
of regiments, 

I have so recommended; also that this office~ 1)e relieved periodicall1, 
80 that in every regiment there should be several, if not many, officers 
trained to transport work. . 

Certsinly. The officer, a suhaltern, should he especially selected by 
, the commanding officer. He should not be exempted from any regi. 
mentsl or garrison, duty, unless employed specially on transport ,work, 
bnt should be required to keep a horse, and of course receive the !lsual 
allowance. 

There should he an officer and non-commissioned officers in each corps 
especially in charge of regimental transport. 

I think there ought to be a' regimental transport officer.,' If the 
regimentsl transport is to be employed away from the regiment, a. 
transport officer hecomes a necessity, as the quartermaster could not 
be spared from hi.. regiment. , 

It will be necessary to oft'er inducement.s to officers to accept the 
post, which will require constant and very close attention to an irksome 
kind of work. 

Certainly. He should receive;. certificate of capability to instruct 
others. . 

I should think it would be easy. for the commanding officer to 
select such a one when l·equired. -

A battery of artillery as at present officered could not spare one; 
hut if one of the officers were placed in charge of the whole quarter
master sergeant's department (vide' reply to query 2 of paper D), then 
this would propel'ly fall to him.. . 

Doubtless one officer in each' corps should be ordered to look arter 
the regimental transport; but be cannot have any charge independent 
of his commanding' officer. Corps are not strong enough to' spare 
officers for every speciatiM. The quartermaster of a regiment and the 
captain of a battery. seem to bE< the proper officers for regimental trans
porL-duties, aided by the officers of the rear-guard in keeping the car" 
riage moving. -

Yes. If the duties' of the quartermaster weigh too heavily for ~ 
-to undertake it, another officer should be appointed. 

Certainly there should be. • 
This question is also answered in reply No. '1. ...... -, 

Hajor T_ :M. lIozelr;gg. Com. I see no reason why the quartermaster should not perEorm the 
1II&uding B-Brd Boyal A.rI;iIlery. ~uty. -

linjor the Hoo'bl. A- Stewart, Most undouhtedly; 
Comdg_ I.e Royal Horse Artillery • 

• !~~,!.C. E. Nairne, Bolar Haree ' In peace time I would have all the officers trained in succession. In 
--J' war time one of these trained men would be selected to take charge of 

that part of the transport train made over to the regiment. The quar
termaster does it at present. I would make him one of the few not 
eligible for this duty, for many reasons. . 

H-jor P. I'itsG. Gall"'l. BoyaI I should prefer to see a warrant officer of the transport branoh, 
Al'tiUery. commissariat department, told oft' to the carriage of each regiment. I 

think regimeutal officers should not be taken away from their own 
duties on service. ' 

Hajor W. H. :Noble, Boyal Would only be necessary in time of war; and during pesce in regi-
Arti1lery. ments attached to brigades on a war footing. 
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llo~~. C. Bayly, IS-8th 

Lieutenant E. C. Wace, B.A., 
No.4 Hazara Mountain Battel'1, 
Punjab Frontier Forco. 

Colooel O. Wilkinson, 2nd Ben. 
gal Cavalry. • 

Colonel Hugh Gough, Comman .. 
clant 12tb Beugal c.valry. 

Captain M. G. Gerard, 2nd 
Central India Borae. . 

Brigadier-General C. J. Godby, 
Comdg. ~unj&b Frontier Force. 

Colonel .T. G. Kennedy, 2nd 
1'unjab Cavalry. 

Colonel J. Blair, Y.o., Com_ 
manding 1st BombaJ' Lancer •• 

Lieutcna.ut-Colonel C. LaTouche, 
Commandant Poona. Horae. 

Lieut .... Col. J. H. P. MaJeolmsOD, 
Commanding 8rd Sind Horse. 

Major A. P. Palmer, 9th Bengal 
Cavalry. 

Colonel J. Doran, Commanding 
27th Punjab Native Infantry. 

Colonel H. S. Obbard, Com
mandant 41st Native Infantry. 

Colonel E. Dandridge. Command .. 
ing 40th :Native lnfo.ntry. 

Colonel G. W. Fro, .. , 39th N. L 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. Warsle" 
Commanding 7th Native Wetr;: 

Lientenant·~olonel R. J. Walker. 
·Commando.nt 17th Native Infa.ntry". 

LiC1~.~R. G. Rogers, 
20th Punjab&ti~e-lnfantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. B. NonnRD .. 
Commanding 2i-th PllDjab Native 
Infa.utry. 

Li-.u~nt.Coloncl G. C. 
llowcroft, SSth Native Infantr;. 

Lieutenant--Colonel H. St. G. 
Tucker. 4bot Native Infantry. Jato 
Sopenntendcnt. Transport Tram. 
folat Native Infantry. 
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The officer 80 selected should be assisted by some non-commissioned 
omcers of the corps, and should receive a stall' pay. 

On service yes. In peace there appears to be no need of any such 
appointment. Unless an establishment of regimental transport wero 
always kept up, ·\V'hich I do not think desirable in pellce, a regimental 
officer would not gain the experience necessary to make him really uoeful 

. in war. Regimental trnnsport iu peace I look on as a uselcss cxpense, 
or at least an expense which would not be worth incUlTing. Of courso, 
at a frontier station it might be necessary, but nowhere else. 

Yes in time of peace. 'fhe quartermaster -of the regiment might 
do the work in time of war, receiving an extra staff allowance for the 
increased work that would fall on his hands. 

I scarcely think it necessary that an officer in each corps should be 
specially charged with the regim~ntal transport. 

Undoubtedly. 

Yes j hut in a Native cavalry regiment this duty should be entrust
ed to a Native officer • 

The quartermaster of a Native corps is the fittest person to be in 
charge of the arrangements conne~ted with the regimental transport_ 

No other I think than the quartermaster, who at present actually 
is so. 

The quartermaster of a regiment and his staff are invariably told off 
for that special duty. 

If a transport corps on the principles recommended were organized, 
I think it would be unnecessal'Y to detail a regimental officer to look 
after the baggage-animals. Such portions of the transport corps as 
were attached to regiments should be under their own ollicers, and 
should not be interfered with in mattAlrs of intAll'ior economy j though 
they would of course be subordinatAl to the officer commanding the regi
ment as regards the special purpose for which they were attached to bis 
regiment. 

Certainly. 

'Fitle answer 18. 

I consider that under tbe supervision of tbe quartermaster most of 
the duties could be elliciently performed by a Native officer, assistAld by 
a small staff of non-commissioned officers and men. 

Yes, the q',artermastAlr. 

. Yes on service, but under the supervision of the brigade transport 
officer, who would have to provide for casualties, &c. 

Yes, with a small staff salary as remuneration for such duty. 

Yes j the quartermaster should be that officer, and on service he 
should never be detached from tbe regimental transport. 

Yes j the qnartermastAlr is generally charged with the regimental 
transport. 

Yes. 

In a Native regiment ·it should be undet'the quartermaster, as I 
believe is tbe case in the regiments of tbe Punjab }'orce wbich keep up 
carria"ooe. Of course he would be assisted by suelt .. staff as the commanding 
ollicer might think fit. In a Britisb regiment, wbere the quartermaster 
has onerous duti .. , an officer might be especinlly charged with tbe super
vision of the regimental transport., and shonld receive horse allowance 
for so doing. 

Yes j and I think the quartermaster should be tbat officer, as he could 
enter on the duties with a knowledge of bis requirements in tbe way 
of carriage, &c_ As"istants from the Native grades should be given 
him, with some small staff allowance for the work. 

In time of peace it wonld not be necessary to keep up riigimental 
carringe, as everything that is required could be sent up either by 
railway or bullock-train_ In time of war, when each regiment .has 
received i~ regimental carriage, a regimental officer should certainly 

-. 



J!:&jor SirB. P. Bromhead. «it.h 
Native Infantry. 

Major A: C. W. Crookshank, 
CollllllBDding 3~:d ,roneers. 

Major F. F. Boweroft, 4th 
Goorkh ... 

Colondl H. Boiaragon, Command
ing 4th Sikhs. 

Lieubmant-Colonell. J. BoeweD. " 
Comma.nding 2nd Sikhs. 

Lieubmant-Colouel F. T. Bain· 
bridge, 4th Sikha. 

]dajor A. G. lWsa, 1.t Sikhs.. 

Colonel A.. Jenkins, Commandant 
2nd :Madras Native Infantr,ya 

Colouel W. A. Gib, Commandant 
25th ~ Native Infantry. 

Colonel S. Edwardes. Command .. 
ing 2nd Bombay Native Infantry. 

Colonel W. Bannerman, 4th 
Bombay Rilles. 

Colonel H. H. James, qommand. 
ing 10th Bombay Nati.e Infantry. 

Colonel J. Fa.irbrother, Command
ing 22nd Bombay Nati.e Infantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel O. V. Tanner. 
Commandin!l29th Bombay ,N. L 

Colonel J. I. Willea, CommisB&1'1-
General, BengaL 

Colonel It. A. M'~~, Aeting 
Commissary-General, Mu.d.ratt-

Lieutenant-Colonel It. .. W_ 
Willoughby, Acting Commissar,.
GeJlIlra!, ilombay. • .•• 

Colonel T. H. Sibley, Deputy 
Commiaaary.Gen, m.~. Bengal. 

Colonel M. J. Brandel', Ofticillt. 
iD.~ Depoty Commi.s&&ry-General, 
C.J.cutta. . 
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be put in charge of it, with two go~d non~comDiissioned officers to ~ork 
under him. This regimental transport officer should report everything 
regarqrng the efficiency of the carriage and Iollything he IUay require, 
and receive orders from. the officer appointed superintendent of his 
division 9f the tronsport train. The regimental trllnsport officer 
should be allowed Rs. 50 a inonth extra pay and rations for his 
horse, and" the non-<:ommissioned officers .lach Rs. 15 a IUonth in 
addition to their pay and free rations. . ' -

· y~ cerllinI,y- (see previous 8JlOI';ve"P, 13). He should know, the 
hu.gua"ae well '. • .. 

No . other officer is needed but the quartermaster, whir from lime 
immemorial has been the. transport office .... ' In a 'IIritish regime!l't; he " 
wants no exb ... assistance, having sufficient already; but in the Native 
army he should have the assistance of a Native officer as Native quarter
master ... nd a quartermaster havildar, In the 82nd we created ,these 
appointments, and rigbt well they worked. To detach any other officer 
·is merely to take away a comhatant officer just at the time"pe is IllDst 
wanted. .~ 

ride answer lZ •. 

. Yes; and always is in this force under the regiIUental quartermasterl 
assisted by a Native officer (Native quartermaster) and nOll.-commilisione\1. 
officers and men as staff. . 

• Most Certaiuly. There should he a transport officeF on the staff of 
'each regiment. 

I .eannot answer for a British regiment; but in II Native regiment I 
think the quartermaster can easily look after the rl!gimental transport . 

. But in war time, when the transport is in~reased, and the d';lty is heavy, 
there should undoubtedly be;m officer Wlth a knowledge of. transport 
duty, and also of the vernacular (the latter very essential). attached to· 
each regiment and department in charge of the transpo~ only. 

Yes there should be. Ina Native infantry corps the quartermaster 
suffices. . ~ . 

I think the qnartermaster should be charged with the regiIUental 
transport. _ " 

Yes; and I think the qnartermaster generally do.s take charge 
of the carriage on the line of IUarch or in the field. • 

· Yes; the qnarj;ermaster. in the absence of an officer qualified under 
the conditions given iu the previous answer. 

Yes; the quartermaster. , 

Yes; this duty devolves on the quarlerIUaster. 

Yes, . IUost decidedly. But with the present paucity. of European 
officers in Native regiments one cannot be spared. . 

The q~artermaster, assisted by a :Native officer. 
• 

As b~fore stated, there will not, I conceive, be any transport with a 
regiment. ....._.~~ ... 

It doe~ not seem necessary, if a COIUIUissaliat offic:ritttta,ced to 
each regiment. 

. In time of war certainly; and in time of peace also in cases where 
field column or other transport is placed in regiIUental charge. Se .. 
replies to questions No.7 (a) and 13 of this paper. But to ensure ,the ' 
.ucces. of the regimental transport systeIU, the commanding officer must 
be held responsible for, and all ranks must ·be personally interested in, 
the condition and the efficiency of the animals and equipIUents confided 
to the charge of the regiment; and nothing short of Buc4 cordial co
operation will prevent 10SB froIU the irresponsible use of carriage and 
recun'ence to the train to replace casualties or animals that have become 
u8elessfro~ overloadillg, neglect, or other similar. preventible CRnses. 

All regimental transport should be under a selected officer and a 
detail of troops told olf to aid him in care and diStribution of animals. 

., Certaiuly. An offi";r from each regiment shonid be struck' olf all 
regimental duty for· this important "servicc-one who has qualified ia 

. transport; and he should draw a staff pay of Rs. 100 pl'/H horse 
allowanOJ. • 

a 72 
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Colonel I. Keer, Deput1 Com .. 
milaary-Genera1, Lower Circle, 
Bengal. 

Col. ,G. S. Macbean. Dy. Comy .• 
Genl., lato in Commissariat charge, 
Khyber and Kuram Forces. 

Colonel R. Q. Mainwaring, 
D1' As.t. Comy. Genl., Kamptee. 

Lt.·Col. 1; V. Hunt, Dy. Aset 
Comy •• Gen\. B<;ngal. 

Major oM. A. Rowlandson. Exr. 
qomt. Aceta. Bombay . 

.Major -W. Luckb .. dt, Deputy 
~:.~~~ COmlDis8a!'I-Gellcral, 

Captain T. F. BoldlY, Dy. Alst. 
Commissary·Germml, Kandahar. 

J. H. B. Hallen, Esq., General 
&uperintendent of Horse-Breeding 
Operations. 
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On the part of the regiment to Me to its own interesh there should 
certainly be 80me one. His work should be to _ee that the full number 
of camels, &c., are supplied; that they arc serv.iceable; and that the 
commissariat sergeant and agent properly distribute them. l'bis has 
hitherto been done by the quartermaster and medical officer; but as they 
are well occupied with other work, an officer especially appointed for 
this purpose wonld be an advautage, especially if he po.oe." n knowle,lge 
of. the vernacular. It would be well to give him a special allowance for 
thIS; but the carriage, &c., sbould still remain under the' commissariat 
scpresented by, if a European regiment, a non·commissioned ojficer and 
a Native agent, or, if a ~ative regiment, a Native agent. 

Yes; but under the orders of the head of the transport dcpartment. 

Certainly, as the Natives otherwise never know whom to look to; 
but it should be one· who understands them. 

Yes; such officer might transact all business in connection with 
carriage now performed by the quartermasters. 

This duty is the specio.! province of the qu~rtermaster. 

Yes; I recommend this measure very strongly. This officer should 
on all occasions of troops moving bc made to keep the roll. ami see 
to payments, feed, &c. He should be further responsihle that the author
ized loads are not exceeded, which, I submit to be a matter of tbe 
.greatest importance, and quite beyoad the control of commissariat officers 
in the field. 

Yes; a code of transport rules should be drawn up, and it should be 
made pal t of tbe examination for promotion and for entrance to the staif 
corps. 

Yes; an officer of th~ station or corps to which transport animals 
may be attached should be always told off to assist in caling for the 
feeding, management, &c., of the animals, and tbu. learn the duties of 
a transport officer. 

15. How would you propose to ensure a thorough knowledge of the amount of 
transport available for hire or purchase within each division or district, and of the time 
estimated to collect it? 

Lieutenant-Gene1"&l Sir D. M. 
Stewart, X.C.D., Commanding South .. 
ern Afghanistan Field Force. 

Lieutenant-ft.enera.l C. T. Cham .. 
berlain. C.8.1.. late Comm&nding 
Oudh Division. 

District officers ought to collect and compile statistical records of tbis 
Dature, which might be periodically revised. Such officers wou1<l prob
ably be the best judges of the time required to collect the transport 
available in their districts. In point of fact this is done now, I believe. 
These reports might be checked by military officers deputed to obtain 
information by reconnaissance in the course of duty. 

If the local regiments which I have recommend,·d for adoption 
(answer 7, paper A) were approved, it would be a part of the duty of the 
commander of the local battalion to keep himself informed upon the 
capabilities of the district in respect of carriage through bis reserve men 
at their homes. 

A system of registration of carts arid animals kept for hire could easily be sanctioned by law, and 
the village chowkidars and Jlutwaris might inclnde all such information in their reports and diaries, 
as also tlle number of carts and bullocks used for agricultural purposes. . 

: At fir,!t there would be a good deal of general buzzing all over tbe country from apprehension of a 
new tax, but a proclamation (or purwannab) by the district officer, and bis personal influence, would 
speedily allay the suspicion, and wben owners came to find that they were not interfered with, tbey 
would accept the order to register. 

The time estimated to collect it must depend very. much upon the ultimate destinatiun and the 
positit)n of the district chief town. As a rule, I suppose the wholc available reoources could be collect
ed in a week, bnt tbere might be a great strain upon forage. 

Lif1Jtenant-General W. T. Hu~be •• 
C.B., Comwaudiog Sirhind ))ivi. 
Ilion. 

The executive officel'E attache<l to divisions and hriga<les should ke<')l 
a register of the transport which could ~ ma?e ~vail~Lle for bire in 
each district and village. By personal IIlveshf.."!ltlon III the ""veral 
localities tbey would from time to time, sati.;fy them""l,..s of the cor
rectness of·these rcO'isters, and in preparing them tbey ·should always 
bave tbe assistance ~f tbe ci"il authorities. . . 

These ~i.ters should be itand,d over on n·lief to tbll;rehevlIlg 
officers. 



Li.uten ... t-Gen_l 1. Forbet, 
Commanding Mhow Division. 

V.jor-Genl. A. W. Macintire, c.JL. 
Comdg.H)"d. Subsidiary Force. 

Major-6eneral R. O. Bright, ..... 
Commanding Mceru.t Division_ 

M.jor-GenL 1. 'W. Schneider, OJ., 
Comdg. N. Dim., llambay Army. 

Brigadier-General G. Borrows, 
Qoarter-Master-General, Bombay. 

Brigadier-General F. G: l(empster. 
Commanding Ceded Distriots. 

Brigadier-General T. 1. Murray, 
"-"_ • .l400!tan Brigade. 

Colonel J. A. Tvtler~ C.B ... 7.0., 
Commauding 4th G·oorkhas. .• 

Colonel H. K.: Burne, C.B., SeeM. 
tary to the Government of India, 
Military Department. 

Colonel .T. Maodon.ld SeeHtary 
to Govt. of Bombay. MU" Dept. 

Colonel D. Standen, As.u.tant 
Atljutant-Generol, British B,urma 
Division. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A.. G. T. Bogg, .' 
Deputy Q ... rter-Ma6ter:Gen .... I. 
Bombay. 
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The transport officer should obtain this information thl-ough the civil 
officers. . 

By periodical returns from the civil authorities. 

By rl:<i.uiring the different commissioners and deputy commissioners 
to send in periodical returns containing the information. 

The officers of the quarter-ma.ster-general's department and station 
staff officers should ohtain this information from the district civil officers, 
and record it in a. tabula.ted form. 

l'rinted forms might be furnished annually to the civil ·officers for· 
the purpose. 

By communicating with the chief civil officer o.political agent of _ a. 
Native State. 

The civil and political officers could furnish this information. 

. By ~port officers of skeleton depats obtaining returns fl'om civil 
authorities of amount a.nd kind of carriage in the district half'·yearly. 

The information might be obtained from the civil a.uthoritiew, by the 
qna.rter-ma.ster-generals of diyisions or districts, lilies •. a transpo,t. 
depa.rtment is formed, when it would he an importa.nt p",rt of its duties. 
In the camel districts of the l'unjab a register is kept of the num\ter 
available by the civil a.uthorities for the collection of the grazing due.., 
~4 the same system might be adopted a.s regards ot!,er ca.-riage. . . -

'lbe commissa.ria.t officers and chief transport officer of each divisiQn 
or district should ha.ve no difficulty in obtaining all the necessary 
informntion n-om the civil officers of the district. 

This should be tbe duty of the officers of the quarter:rmaster-gener
ai's and commissariat departments at the head-quarters of each command, 
who, in communication with each other, and with the civil authorities, 
should collect the necessary information, which should be regularly kept 
np and periodically forwarded for the information of the heads of their 
departments and of the Commander-i"n-Chief and of Government, 

Information on this subject ought to lie in the possession of the 
of1icers of the quarter-master-general'. department employed in the 
several districts or divisions. 

I imagine this can only be done and ascertained through the civil 
authorities and police. A quarterly corrected return might be rendered, 
a. map being kept of the district showing the number of carts, animals, 
&c., in each town-and village. Thus this information would alwo.ys-.be 
a.t hand a.nd could be seen at a glance. _ 

Collectors of districts or other civil officers might be enjoined to 
forward periodicallr, to the different military authorities, returus giv
ing full and preClse information, under various headings, as -to the
amount of transport available for hire or purchase, and of the approxi
mate time it would take to collect it. 

The civil officer of the district might furnish to the ~ilitarY com
mander -a monthly return of transport available for hire, stating the 
time estimated to collect it. - . 

The amount available for purchase could be- asc .... _ u~ever 
any likelihood occurred of such purchase being necessary. . : 

I,i~t:enant-Colonol H. A. I,ittle, The district civil officers should he obliged to furnish qual·terly to 
~~';;t~:.8:i~.A .... tant Quar· the principal cammissariat officer of the command, for the general 

.- officer's information, a. return showing the names of the owners of eai'
h_ riage, the description of carriage they al'e in possessioll of, their residence, 

and its distance in miles from the principal military stations in the 
command. Such information is supposed to -be' furnished now to the 
commissariat department, 'but it i. supplied in such a way' as to- be use· 
less, being generally incorrect. All carriage should be legally liable to 
be pressed. 

Major A. A. A. Kinloch. Deputy With the assistance of the civil authorities it should be ascertained 
Aui,tan. Qua_·_-GeneraL . what the capabilities of the country a.re. In the first place the inhabit

ants should b~ encouraged to voluntarily place their animals at the 
disposal of Government when required. 

Should a sufficient number not be forthcoming in this way, what is required mllst, of course, be 
impressed. The availa~le Imimals having b~n discovered, a selection should be made of those best 
suited q,r transport servlCe to the extent reqmred. ,_ , 

Th~ c1,}Osen should be branded and registered, and-the owners should receive a-sman annual fee, 
paya.ble as long as the animal remained,. in .& servi~ble conaition. • _ • 
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The animals should bc inspected-annually by a competent selected officer, and in cose of its having 
become unfit for work it shall be again branded with a di.tl'erent mark, and the annual feo discon. 
tinued. 

A nimals thus retained for Government service should, if possible, be occasionally called in and 
exercised with troops, a fair rate being paid for theil' hire while so employed .. 

When drivers could accompany thc animals, it would be BO much the better; lind drivers who 
proved amenable to discipline aud generally behaved wel~ mig~t receive .certificates cutilling tl!em to a 
t'rifling annual allowance even whcn not employed. It IB obVIOUS that It would always be adVisable to 
get animals and their attendants to~ether when possible, as in that case the ~nimals would be morc 
likely to be well cared for. When It was once known where the cattle wcre, It would be very e8sy to 

,-calculate how long it would iake to collect them. 

Lieuten.nt-Colonel R. Blundell, The commissariat tt resonrce book," if carefullr kept, would show the 
8rd Huss.ro. amount of transport available. The commissarIat should also furnish 

estimates of the time required to collect it. 

Lientenant·Colonel R. S. Cleland, By taking a census of each horse, camel, mule, cart, &c., after the 
9th Lonce... French system. 

Licmtcnrmt.Colollcl Lord R. D. 
Kerr, Comma.nding lOth Hussars. 

It is probable that the civil officers have at least an approximate 
knowledge of this detail; if not, a process similar in nature to the tak. 
ing a census of population would afford a tolerably accurate idea in each 
district: this once obtained, the district officers would without much 
difficulty keep up a fairly accurate knowledge of the increase and 

decrease of cattIe, mules, camels, carts, &c., within their respective boundaries. 
Tables showing these statistics in an approved form should be kept by each tahsildar, and copies 

thereof sent in at regular stated periods to be entered into a similar book in possession of the officer in 
char".e of the district, who would furnish from time to time a return of all available carriage in his 
distl~ct to the governor of the province for information of Government. If in the neighbourhood of a 
military district, similar information would be by him supplied to the officer ·e6mmanding the division. 

o.lVners of carriage, with places of residence, \vould be recorded, .. nd the time reqnired for collect. 
ing the carria"'c would be estimated by the distance from the military station requiring it and the 
nature of empl~YD1ent of the carriage, i.e., whether nsed for local transport or for conveying produce to 
and from distant parts. 

Licutennnt-Colonci J. C. Le .. 
~uesue, 12th Itoyal Lancers. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. Luck, 
ComtnancliDg 15th Hussars. 

M.jor J. W. Chaplin, 8th Hn.· 
lars. 

Captain J. A. S. MackODZie, 9th 
Lancers. 

Colonel J. A. Ruddell, 1·25th 
Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel T. Rowland, 
Commnnding l·5th Fusiliera. 

I 

.Lieutenant-Colonel M. MacGregor, 

l-l
8th2* EIIP'" 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. TemplemaD, 
Comma.nding 1-2Ut Fusiliera. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Banet 
~mmanding 44th Regiment. 

Lieutenant·Colonei C. B. Knowles, 
CoIDma.numg 67th Regiment. 

Lieutenant.r..olonel G. B. Parker, 
9:nd Highlanders. 

Major F. Sreph .... 4th BattaIion 
Ride J:lrigade. 

Mnjor F. 8. Terry. 1st Battalion, 
1I5th King'a OWl> Ilorderero. 

By comparison. Visit several viIIages; endeavour to number their 
populatioll and their cattle; on this, strike an average. 

There ougbt to be no difficulty in getting this information. The 
civil autherities, if worth anything, ought surely to know tho capabil •. 
itics of their own particular districts. 

This."information could easily be collect"d by the ~ollector of 
each di*ict. . 

I wohld suggest tIJat all owners of carts, horses, bullocks, &c., in 
each district be registercd; showing tbe number of carts and animals 
belonging to each man; whether for hire or othel'Wisc, the record to be 
checked quarterly and all alterations of increase and decrease stated. 
To estimate the time it would take to collect, I would suggest, after the 
register is compiled, to assemble it OD a given day, and note the result. 

By means of periodicai returns to officer oommanding from the 
chief civil authorities. 

The civil authorities caD give all this information. J n communication 
with them, transport officers should keep up a transport map, showing 
what each village can spare in the way of carriage., 

By making the civil officers in charge of districtS send in periodical 
reports of the amount of transport available for hire of' putchase within 
their districts, and of the time estimated to be required to collcct it, 
and holding them responsible that the numbers returned are forthcoming 
when required. . 

By .eharging collectors, magistrates, or other civi~ servants with 
an accurate registration thereof periodically within their distrk-ts. • 

As provided for in answer to question 8, assisted by the civil officer 
specially of the district. 

Consider the information might be obtained by the revenue depart
ment. 

Through the commissariat and civil authoritirs, unles. a regular 
transport service w~ organized, then through that department. 

By a system of ;;'onthly reports from the collectors of each district 
stating the amount ~t transport available, nnd tbe time it would take 
to collect it at the head-quarters of the brigade or district. 

I would recomm"';d that the eivil officers of districts should oLtain 
·the information and furnish the same to divisional and district generoll 
officers as well as te Government. 



l£&jor Hugh ,~. Pe&rIou, nth 
Foot. 

Major ~. B. OampbeD,' 83rd 
~, 

Major J, 'D. DJ-.... -Lamie, 14th 
Regiment. 

l£&jor W. lL ,J. Clarke, 72ud 
mShlandon. 

Colonel C. R. 0, Eft"'" Com
manding &yaI Arti11ery, -l!eerut 
Divilion. 
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From' this' every station staff officer should obtain and tabulate that 
information which concerns itself, every pottion of the oountry having 
been appropriated by some station., 

The commissariat department'for transport would obtain the il!form
ation from general officers of divisions. The commissariat department 
itself would obtain the same information; but in addition would have 
its own sources of special information on the subject, through ita con
tractors; which need only be communicated to the quarter-master-general 
of the army. 
, This latter return conld be used either as a check to the other, or as 
an additional resource in tim ... of emergency, 

This would be the- 'duty, ,of the seuior transport officer of each 
command assisted by the civil authorities of the district. Nothing 
would he easier, tban to ~tablish a simple system of, registration for 
every camel .. haokery, mule, pony, or other means of transport. The 
oWBers might be given a very small retaining fee, in returD' for which 

'they should bind themselves to hire their cattle or carriage to Govern
'ment when required. Transport officers of commands should satisfy 
,themselves by tours of visitation that the carriage for which the re
taining fee had been paid was forthcoming and in fair condition. 

The estimation of the time to collect outlying transport would be a 
very simple problem when the amount of carriage and ite locality were' 
recorded. 

I cannot suggest any way, unless the magistrates, or civilians in 
chll.rge ~ the districts are required to fllrnish the information. " 

Answered in No.8. 

The knowledge of the amount of transport available Cor hire and 
purchase within each division 'and district should be procured by the 
head transport officer of the district o~ division, assisted by the civil 
department. , 

The whole of the information oollected on this head Sh911ld be in the 
, hands of the principal transport officer. The time estimated to collect 
it shoWd also be reported to this officer _ • 

, 'SIlre1y this knOWledge is on record iIi every office of the, quarter
master-general'. department thronghout the country; if not, it should 
I.e speedily put there. 

, Mojor Berti. Hobart, IL.&., MiIi- A general knowledge of the maximum amount ot transport of, all 
::;;.!:'":&..t'..~10 ar- tho sorte available for hire 'iu each civil division or district for ordinary

marches could be obtained throllgh the chief revenue officer. If a list 
were opened and maintained, showing names' and 11!sidences of the cart 

, and cattle-owners, and they were induced to register their stock, an 
idea could be given by the officer of the time required to ~ollect the 

carriage from employment at any given sub-centre, and then the probable time required to march it to 
a special rendezvous could be estimated by -the branch of the military department concerned. - To work 
this registration, however, jmpressment must be legalized. In this presidency impressment has for 
some years been abolished as a .tanding rule, and Government have no legal hold over the transport of 
the country_ Hiring is now generally tantamount to impressment, owing to a reluctance t. underteke 
the service, the dislike being more, or leBS pronounced according to the time of year and the agricultural 
and carrying operations which will be interfered with. AB, long as impressment is disallowed. hiring , 
will be always an expensive matter, and it will be difficult to get cart-owners to h",..J]zt~y 
condition except to go on a short march. Legalized impressment for short distances under proper 
restrictions is necessary to get over the difficulty; for there can be no question that the civil auth.mties 
are now called upon to provide carriage when a large transport train is required, as regimental and
commissariat powers of inducement then fail to overcome the reluctance'to undertake the service. 
Bllt even when the carriage required ,has been obtained, either by contract or impressment, thel'e is no 
limit imposed on the rate. of hire to be demauded by the owners of carte or by tbe " bandy maistries .. 
(middlemen, who in large towns have all the carts under their control by means of advances or other-
wise, and to whom the civil authorities apply). _ 

The present state of things in the presidency is fully set out in the attached memorandum by His' 
Appendix C - Grace the Governor, and the remedy suggested. The subject has not 

• yet been reported on, but I am fermi tted to annex a copy _ ' 
AB regards purchase, I doubt ryots and other owners 0 carts and animals plltting fair prices on 

their stock when they know Government are the enquirers, and this would probably have to be settled 
by official arbitration. Such enquiry would, I fear, be a disturbance to the Native mind, and the 
terms had, therefore, better be left for settlement till the necessity is actually impending. Any direct 
commnnication on the subject by the military department with, the civil population is to be deprecated. 

a 73 ' 
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APPENDIX C. 
Extract from the Proccedin!l8 of the Go<ernment ~f MadrM, in the Revcnll4 ))cpartment,-No. 638, 

- • dated 4th March 1879. 

Read the following :-
Dated'Madras, 24th February 1879. 

Memorandum by the Military Secretary to His Grace the Governor of Madras. 
The following mem'orandum by His Grace the Governor is forwarded to the Secretary to Govern

ment, Revenue Department, for communication to tbe Board of Revenue, with a l'equ ... t that tho 
reports, as therein suggested, should be caUed for. 

Memorandum 'by Hil Grace the Governor of Mad,aa. 

Carl-hire for troops on the march is costly to Government, and a heavy burthen to tholl8 
whose'carts are taken for long distances., . 

2. Some enquiries I have casually made lead me to think that the long distances to which 
tbey are taken is one of the main c.auses of dislike to the task and of excessive charge I and that is 
not to be wondered at when it is recollected, for instance, that carts engaged at Trichinopoly are 
liable to be taken to Secunderabad. It would be much the same as taking (\ Sussex cart to Aberdeen 
or Inverness. 

3. Is it not possible that if carts were never taken (except in cases of absoluts necessity) 
beyond the first village of the adjoining district or territory (without the full and willing consent of 
the owners), and the rate of hire and an extra rate for fodder were fixed periodically by the revenue 
officers for either a year or six months, the villagers' dislike to the carts being taken would be very 
much overcome, and Government be protected by a satisfactory rate being fixed in each district. 

4. In England carts cannot be taken except voluntarily beyond the first march, or (in case of 
pressing emergency) 25 miles, and thus no man is deprived of the use of his animols for more than 
two days, or is taken more than a day's journey from home. . 

5. Rates for this service over and above tho.e defiued by the Legislature are fixed at quarter sessiona 
where mag~traies from all parts of a county meet. Probably, the nearest approach.to this in the 
presidency would be the tahsildars of each taluk agreeing. Why could not sllch a system be intra.' 
d uced here? Would it not be a boon to the ryots ? 

6. According to military regulations, the collectors are only to be called upon to obtain carriall'o 
either by contract or, failing that, by impressment, when the regimental authorities and the commIs
sariat are unable to procure what is necessary. 

7: The rules for the guidance of collectors, when impressment ·is resolied to, are laid do'Wn in 
standing orders of the Board of Revenue; but they contain no limit as to the rates of hire to be 

·paid. 
8. Such a limit is, however, laid down by Act of Parliament for Great Britain, being a nOl'!llal 

rate of mileage fixed annually by the Mutiny Act, to which a further rate is added not exceeding a 
specific sum which is fixed by the justices at general sessions, as mentioned above, and varies with 
price of forage at the nearest market town. A further reasonable compensation is granted.when the 
hiring distance defined by the Act is exceeded. 

9. In determining rates for the districts of the presidpncy, both the mileage and the varying 
forage or·grain rate, the circumstances of each district must, as now ordered, be kept in view. The 
rates might be laid down for the routes commonly used by troops both outwards and inwards from the 
point of departure aqcording to the set of the ordinary carrying traffic. The further compensation 
should be given if a cart is taken beyond the limit of the agreement over the border of the district or 
the presidency. 

10. A schedule of the rates should be periodically published in the district gazettes. Such 
notification may probably facilitate the military authorities obtaining carriage without the intervention 
of the colle!tor, as it will then be known that there is no appeal from the fixed rates, and some cart
owners may be ready to undertake a joh on those terms. In default of such voluntarY hiring, it would 
be nece~sary » faU back on the collecter's register of carts, which answers to the justices' list in 

E~t. £ "ite obligation in the matter accepted by the general public at home is provided for in clauses 
6S, 69, 70, 71 of the Mutiny Act, which are annexed. It seems to me possible that similar obliga
tions may fairly be imposed here. 

12. It is desired that the Board of Revenue be moved to call upon collectors to report whether 
such arrangement might not lesseu the inconvenience to the ryots caused by the necessary use of their 
carte, and whether it might not, in fact, render them ready more cheerfully to assist the marches of 
troops. 

The reports to be submitted to Government with the Board's remarks. 

Ordcr thereon by the Government of Madras. 
Ordered, that the above papers be forwarded fu the Board of Revenue for consideration and report. 

MBjor H. C". Lewes. CommandinG 
I.lot !l0lal Artill • ..,.. 

M I have said before, by a system of registration. 

" 
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iII.jor w. W. Yunloeb. Com· By passing a law making it neoessary for everyone keeping a car/; 
manding E·A Royal Rors. or animals to register them in their own villages: The helldman of a. 
Artillery. -.• village m'ght produce his regieter or give in the necessary informa.tion 

once a year to the tahsil or district authorities. 
The time it would take to collect might be approximately given by 

:Ma.jor 'T. M. Huelri~g. Com .. 
manding E-anl Royal Artillery. 

Major the B;"'ble A. Stewart, 
CommandiDg I-C Royal Borse 
Artillery. -

Major C. Eo Nairne, Royal Rorae 
Artillery. 

Major P. FitzG. Gall...,-. Royal 
Artillery. # 

Major W. H. Noble, Royal Artil. 
lery. 

. the civil authorities I should say. • 

By keeping up a careful register, and having a quarterly muster at 
certain places in each district. 

Through the assistance of the district transport officer and civ:il offi. 
eer, who should keep registers. 

. I fancy the civil 'offi~ers alresdy sent· in returns of their districts 
which give the information required; if not, they might be asked to do
so: they could easily ascertain. See answer 19 also. 

By having for one army-corps in the Punjab and one division in 
Madras and Bombay sufficient permanent transport officers to give one 

. per brigade on mobilization stationed in the districtQ.. Camps qf exer· 
ei .. would afford them excellent means of practice. 

This could be done by district superintendents in communication 
with departmental and civil authorities.· 

A complete register should be kept in each district. 

Captain G. C. Rally. IS·8th To every two or three divisions and d.istricts of the army 1 . would 
Royal~. . appoint a commissariat officer of some years' standing, with the title of 

. . " PJspector of supplies and transport," ""hose sole duty it should be to 
acquire the knowledge in question. He should be required to travel allover the country assigned to 

. him, and by personal observation as well as by questioning ascertain what its resources were. He s1;>ould 
he at liberty to make alr such <Inquiries from civil as weU as military authorities, as also from indi •. 
viduals, as the case might require. He should not be called upon to make freqUellt reports, but should 
send in one occasionally_yonce in six months or so. . ,. • 

There shonld be an officer at &.rmy head-quarters specially charged with the duty of examining 
and digesting these reports. As soon as pne of these inspectors had completely exammed one distrir.t, 
·he should be called on to send in a full report of ita resources,-how aud in what time they could be 
best utilized, &c. After doing one district he .should be sent to another, where, with the assistance 
of his predecessor's reports, he might supplement his predecessor's deficiencies and correct his mis
takes. I think that if this system were carried out thoroughly for a f~w years, the resources of the 
country wonld be very well known; but the information' received should be vel'y ca.refully digested, 
~o as to give the maximum of nefnl knowledge in the minimum space. -

Colonel O. WilkinsoD, 2nd Bans-! 
CavAlry. 

Colonel B. Gongb, Commandant 
12th Beoga.i Cavalry. 

Captain M. G. Gerard, 2nd 
f""tral India Horse. 

Excepting through the civil authorities, I do not know how .. 
thorough knowledge of each division or district capabilities could be 
obtained. 

Circle superintendenta of transpor/; should, in conjnnction with 
the civil authorities, be thoronghly ac,\uainted. with the carfiages, sup-' 
ply, and .resources of the districts withm. their circle; registers and rolll 
should be kept, and constant inspections made for verification. 

By appointing regimental officers un:der orders of the commandaut 
of the nearest division transport train, giving travelling allowances for 
It three months' tour in winter season th;ongh districts, to inspect and 
legister animals. . ~ '. <. 

Most ot this could be .most advantageously confided to re~able N'ativo 
officers. _ 

Brigadier-Genera.! C. 1. Godby. ride Colo!!e.l .Nicholetts' memorandum:* thi~ sho~: be fnrnish.e4 
CommaudiogPunjabFrontierForce. through the dlVlSlODBcol transport officer. -- U :c::t:!3.} 
. Colonel T. G. Kennedy, 2nd PIUI' 
jab Cavalry. The district officer only can supply this in£~rmation. ~""./I 

I think it would be well to try and make the supply of camels, at all 
events,. less of.. hardship than it undoubtedly is, if it cannot be made 

actually. popular a.mongs~ owners. They are, a" far as I know, the only men in India who· are seized 
for servlc~; and m c~nslderation of this they should, I think, be better treated than they are. . . 

I bel~ev.e .the maJo~ity of owners keep their camels for hire aud not for their own trade purposes. 
If, this IS so, suffiCient inducements should prove attractive; and I think if the following term!! 

would mduce owners to register their names in their districts as willing to supply SO many camel. lin 
demand, th~t ~overnment would still be a gainer :_ , 

A ~nuss\On of an their tolls, taxes or other duties they may be liable to. 
BeSides the fix~d h~re. for their camels, free rations for themselves, free grain anel greeJI fodder 

or bhoosa when grazmg IS msnfficient. . 
Warm clothing for themselves and their camelS if necessary. 
And camp equipage found them. . - . 

, In re~urn for which they should bear the loss by death of any of their camels, 80 as to ensurs 
theu contmued care for them, compensation only being allowed for camels killed or disabled by the 
enemy. 

• • Page l03~ of Appendix IV. 
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Lientenant-Colonel C. LaTouch8, 
Commandant Poona Horse. 

Lieuteu&ot·Colonel J. B. P. 
Malcolmson, Commanding 8rd Sind 
Horse. 

Major A. P. Palmer. 9th Bengal 
Cavalry. 

Colonel J. Doran, Comm&nding 
27th Punja.b Native Infantry. 

Colonel H. S. Obbard. Command. 
ant 41st Native lDfantry. 

Colonel E. Dandridge. Command. 
Ing ~h Native Infantry. 

Colonel G: W. Fraser., 89th 
:Ii,tive Wiantry. 

Lieutenllont.("olonel H. Worsley. 
Commanding 7th N,tive lDiantry. 

Lientenant·Colonel R. 1. Walker. 
Commandant lith NativelDfantry. 

Lieutenant-ColQnel R. G. Rogers, 
2Ot.h Punjab Nati~antrl. 
~t • 

Lieutenant·ColonelF. B. Norman, 
Commanding 24th Ptmj,b Native 
Wantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. St. G .. 
Tucker. 41st Nath"e Infantry, late 
Superintendent~ Transport Train. 
4bt Native Inf&ntry .. 
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This J.."1lowlcdge should be obtained by the civilians in charge of dis
tricts, who in their turn would look to the mamlutdars (Native magi •• 
trates) of the various talukas. ~e amount of carriage available would 
probably be a variable quautity; but still in my opinion the resources of 
the country, so far as carts and bullocks are concerned, are enormous. I 
think that war is one of those momentous occasions which justify the 
Government pressing carriage, taking care of course that owners are 
liberally treated. The r~sources of the country must, in my opinion, 
always be the ~oundation for any scheme for the provision of the general 
transport at the permanent base of operations, even supposing that a 
good system of reserve, compatible with the financial requirements of 
the budg.et, could be hit upon. 

My proposal in answer 7 (a) would give some portion of this know. 
ledge; and if this were supplemented by a list kept by the civil officer 
of each district through )lis European and Native subordinates, correct
ed and checked at uncertain times, I think the arrangement would 
furnish the reqnired information. 

By a register of all available baggage animals and attendants in each 
district being prepared by circle superintendents of transport, who 
would furnish staff officers of divisions, districts, and stations with such 
information as would enable the officer commanding to requisition the 
local civil authorities to the extent known to be available at tne various 
seasons of the year. 

Through the civil officers of the division or district, and by periodical 
collections of the different anima.Is. 

By having district regiments and making the British officers respons-' 
ible for such knowledge. It is uselees trusting to civil officers or the 
quarter-master-general's department. 

The collector of each district could keep a register of such carriage 
• lIS would be available on an emergency. 

By instituting a system of registering and nnmbering or marking 
all animals or vehicles thronghout the country that would be available 
for transport service in the event of war. . 

These registers should be prepared originally by tbe civil authorities. 
and sent to the officer of the transport department attached to the staff 
of the general officer commanding the division or district, giving the 
owners of all anima.Is or vehicles so registered a small retaining fee to 
ensure their being available' and in good condition whenever their 
services were required. All anima.Is and vehicles should be inspected 
periodically, say once a month, but not always on a given date, by an 
officer of the transport department of the division or district in which 
it was stationed. 

By registration, throngh the police and civil officers, as suggested 
in answer 8. All animals and carriage should be liable to impressment 
by Government at fixed rates, unless exempted hy taxation. 

If a man values a horse or a camel at more than the Government 
rates, let him pay a small tax for elremption. This would involve no 
great hardship, as the tax would fall chiefly on the rich. 

The civil authorities ought to be able to furnish ,this information; 
it would be very,difficult for the military to do so. 

By insisting on the quarter-master-general'B department m~ing 
and keeping themselves acquainted with it. 

Officers of the' commissariat can do this in communication with the 
civil authorities of the districts. 

In a former answer I have proposed that four superintendents of 
transport should be appointed to the different provinces, such as one for 
Bergal, one for the North-West, one for the Punjab and one for Assam. 
ThE! duties of these offi<'Crs would be to ascertain from the ditIerelit 
collectors of districts information as to the capabilities of each district; 

to furnish carriage, stating of what description, approximate number, and about the time it would 
take to collect; tbe best means of obtaining it, whether by hire or by purchase; the resources ef the 
conntry, and whether it is a good grazing disttid; for .animals, &c.; and report everything to the 
director, J<eeping him well informed of every fact, ,and any and every change that may take place in 
~heir provinces. For instance, the superintendent of the Bengal province could make his bead. 
quarters in whatever station he thought most oclltral or best adapted for hi. work; and in the cold 
weather he should be travelling about collecting every information needed, and inspecting a.I1 hi. move
able column carriage and keeping the director infotqed as to his movements. The superintendcnt of 
the North-West should have Oudb and Bundelkund also under his charge, and the superintendent of 
tbe Punjab the whole of the Punjab and Frontier. The superintendent of Assam tbe wbole of the 
Eastern Frontier. These officers on receiving the reports from tbe different colleetors and other 
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district. officers will forward them to the director' with dy remarks I)'t sUggesti~nw they deem advieOhle. 
TM director can then make out", full rpport •. n.nd h:we it printed ia a pamphlet £0= fo. the inform
ation of the quarter-master general, and it would always be a reliable book for reference at any momellt. 

Major 51. B. .}'; Bromhead,4Oth Officers commanding stations slIonld communicate witl f!hw collec. 
N.tive Iufautry. • tor., or othe~ chief civil olfieers of their dlistricts. who could give them 

accurate information on all the points required. To facilitate inquiry 
Ilnd reply, and' for the.Sake of unifomrity, I 19'&ul<1 enggest the wllm'it. 

. tiug to them vf a form to he filled up. 1 give one 19'hich appears simple, 
:md. to contain all that is necessary. At rt'glliar quarterly interVal .. , the jilled up form should be 
returned to them for revision, alteration, and correction ,\!,h,\re neeessary. The deputy assistant 
quarter-master-general of each division should collect 8/Dd. tabulate all. the informatio~ ga.ineo, ad 
send copies of it to the·Quarter-Master-General's Office'at Simla. 

MemrJf'anilum of C1JfTlage (If}ailaMe i.i fM 

.j. 
Usual' 'COULD ANY DB 1'11B: 

.. 
Description of cVriage •. 

. rate. oll ClUBiin. . . 
I-~-... ----;,--~-I monthg I '. • RBJUBl<S. 
Three day.' .& week's Amolith'. biT? in. °10'. ". Atabout· (&nru•efnl 

No. 

.. District. ",ow many. L.. ... Inform-notioe. 11_ notice. w ..... pn... atloli.)" 

--t-------~~-I-----:-~ -r=-'~I_"= ...... ~.'1.~ .. 

1 WIDIBLBD 5 ~ B~-carto:" . 

CARlW.&B·lll 1!ullOok....ta ... 

::1r:.~ 
2 PAC'" An- "MnIes-

>U.LS. 1 Poni: 

l Pack blillocka 

3 MB.· .. ; Kahar8 

MBjor A. C. W. CrooItsbanlr, Com
DWldiog 3~od Pioneers. 

I' 

. " 

(Signatl/~e of cw"; (}tJicer.). • 
Commissariat officers sliould be' more' closely unde~ general 'bffic~rsj. 

than they no19' are, as, although this is' intended, it cannot be carried 
into practice nutil general officers are given as' .much control ... .".. the' 
dep.~rtment in cantonments as they are in the field. ,Thus· sitll&ted,; it, 
would be the duty of the chief commissariat officer to keep the general. 

informed on the subject of c'lT\"i~ge. He would have charge of all the G!,ver?ID~nt_cattle, and.under. 
the general's orders arrange for lts.full employment. He, would make lt his busl.neso; to- know .of 
every baggage animal and cart in the district,-a knowledge easily got through.the 'Civil authi>ritie~ 
and his assistants; he would. know 'how aU the transport resources of his' district Can be tapped, and 
what they will produce, and all this would be summarized and recorded, SQ as to enable a general to 
proviue information to Government on this point by return wire, or'to act 'on it himself.' .' 

Lic'O-t.eMnt-Coloncl 1. J. Boswell, 
Commanding 2nd Sikh Infaotry. 

Li1Iutenont·Colonel F; T. Bain • 
. bridge, 4th Sikha. 

Mojor A. O. Bo... 1st Sikh. 
Iufautry. 

Colonel A. Jenkins, Comm1Uld. 
ant 2ud Mndras Niltive lnf..mry. 

Colonel W. A. Gib. Commandant 
25th Madras Native Infantry. 

Colonel S. Edwardea. Command.... 
ing 2wl Bombay Nu.tive Infantry. 

Colonel W. BannermanJ 4th Bom. 
ba1 BiJI ... 

-' 

By making it·oompulsory nuder severtf penalties for all owners of 
carte, mules,aud camels te register them in sub·collectorates (tahsils), 
a district register compiled from these being kept in the district offices, 
showing distaDCe'fromhead"quarters and probable' time of: colleetioll" .~ 

The circle or divisional trttnsport' officers should' make it their d~ty,. 
with the assistance of the civil authorities, to be perfectly acquainted 
with the resources of aU the available carriage both ~ur~ 
cbase in the sev~ral districts of their circles, and also how ~ . 
take to collect it at any given point. ' .. ~/ 

Obtain' this knowledge qnietly from district ofllcers, and make tb,em 
regis~r ns in FraMe; Appoint officer to check and travel about as 
pension 'paymasters do. Only this officer must visit villages and know 
all the headmen. He could be in the transport corps. 

I would suggest that the commissariat officers of districts, &c.;' 
should obtain all the required information aa to the available transport· 
in their distt-icts. 

I should think the collectors of districts could do this with eas~"in 
a very short" time. 

. . It should be one of the important dutieS of the commissariat and: 
tra1)sport officer.to make himself acquainted with the amonut of trans-: 
port availeble for hire or purchase in his district, and to submit" periodi. 
cal reports on the subject to the head of his department. . 

Civil officers could give this infonnation.-

aa 
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Colonel H.IH. Jam ••• Command· 
Ing 10th BomboJ Nati,. lDfantry. 
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This could on1y be done in communication with the -civil authorities 
of each district. I don't see how. military officers are to obtain the 
information independently. 

I know of no means except to make the district civil officers care. 
fully collect and report the required information. 

Colonel J. I. Willes, Com. :i: cannot sugp,'est any reliable plan. After all my experience, I Bm 
miB'&I"J"·General, Bengal. firmly convinced that such information can never be obtained. The 

. civil authorities could "btain it, but returns sent in hy Native offici.l. 
lO the collectors and others are not prepared on reliable data. Supposing they were, is it reBson.hle to 
suppose that carriage in time of pcace would be forthcoming in time of war ? Does not every civili.n 
know the tricks that owners resort to, even to. avoid heing sent with a I'egiment in ordinary relief? 
In time of war owners would abscond, injure their bullocks, destroy their carts; do all they could, in 
fact, to avoid the extremely unpleasant duty. I would instance a case that occurred some few yom'S 
since'when I reported the growing scarcity of camels all over the North.Western Pl"Ovinces. My 
report went to that Government, and in course of time an attempt was made to refute my statement; 
and it was stated there was Ii mau within II few miles of Agra ready and willing to supply 20,000 
camels lit, I think, a mouth's notice. I asked for the man's name, as it was not given. In time it 
was communicated to me; and he was found to be a man who had been discharged from the depart
ment, because, as a chowdhry, 1>e could not SllPP\y even A hundred camels in a month I Such is a 
sample of information usually furnished of the resources of a district. There was a time however, 
twenty or thirty years ago, when the commissary.general could have found men able to produce. 
20,000 or 30,000 camels with reliable attendants for work in India without anl difficulty; but these 
men have died out, and so have the camels. Yet, when I noticed this fact III my annual report of 
1876.77, I was told that the Government looked to me to keep up the camel estahlishment and supply 
of camels, which was first being exhausted owing to the railways having indirectly caused the decrease 
by cDuying what the camels formerly did. The late Vicel"OY, Lord Northbrook, whilst on one 
occasion disCl1ssing the nbject of decrease of camels and the cause, admitted .that such must be the 
result of the railways ~arrying all.the merchandise that c:unels formerly carried. It was immediatcly 
afterwards I wrote my letter referred to, and, received the reply quoted. The Government changed its 
views .meanwhile; but my opinion as to decrease was proved only too true during the late war. 

'" " • op' 

Colonel R.,. A. Moore, Actulg 
Commis~BI"J".lt.aer~l( ~.dr ... 

This information should be furuished by th~ civil a';thorities, and 
might be included in the agricultural statistics, prepared by collectors 
for the information of Governmeut. . 

Lieut~nant.ColoDel M. W. This information could only be obtained through the 'eivil or polio 
# Willoughby, Acting Commis.ary. tical officers of the several districts, and even then it is very doubtful if 

)oJ.. "~en!r.l, ~O~&y, , , it would be thorough. Rcports of.. this nature have at times been called 

. -

~. .\ . fo.-and submitted by executive commissari.~t officers in this presidency; 
but-their l1ccuracy, ;£ eul>lected to the aet."al test of trial, is uncertain, 8! the transport of the country 
shifts froID plooe to place ill accordance With the Beason and demand for Its use, and wheeled transport 
and.bullocks at certains seasons are very largely engaged in agricultural operations. Statements, both 
as to extent of transport obtainable and time within which it can be collected, can be but approximats 
at the best: 'The civil and political authorities should be called on to ascertain the capabilities of their 

. districts, IlUdrep'ort to the ge~era1. officers at fixed centres, aud they should correct their reports once 
every five yea,rs • 

Colonel T. H. Sibley, 'Deputy 
Commissary·General. Bengal. 

Colonel M. J. Brander, Offici. 
ating OeputyeCommissary''ilen. 
~l.Calcutt .. , • 

In the Punjab complete lists of the resources have, I believe, been 
prepared in Military Secretary's Office, and such statements should be in 
every district office, sO that tM reaponsibility of eae" fJilla!le to fumi_" i~, 
lJuota should be fixed by authority. . . 

The statistics on this subject are, or . oltonld be, in every c~mmis. 
aariat office in the Bengal presidency obtained from the -civil officers of 
the several districts. But as what may be accurateene year .... to number . 
of carts. camels, mules, bullocks, bearers, &c., inay not be so a year or 
two later, I consider that every year a fresh report on th\o head shQuld 
be obtained from district officers. , • 

. Co\onel J. Keer, Deputy Com· . ~his information Can only ~e ?btained throngh the deputy com. 
m' ••• :r:.General, Lower Circle, mISSIoner or collector of the dIStrICt, and he can only give it approxi. 
Bong mately. But, nnles. impressment is ordered, it is impossible to say how 

much would be available ou the outbreak of war: probably none. It 
would be i.mp~ssible ~o ascertain th~ number.for s~le; but high prices will g~nerally tempt owners to sell. 
I don't thmk It pOSSIble to ascertam the time It would take to collect It. The system of haviooo a 
certain numlier of carts, camels, &c., in the Government service, as proposed in .answer to question 
N!".l of this paper, would render a certain quantity of carriage always available within above 25 days' 
notice. '. 

Co\. G. S. Macbean, Dy. Corny, 
GenI.. late in Comst. charge of the 
~yber and Kuram Forces. 

Colonel R. Q. Mainwaring. 
Deputy Assistaut CommisaaI"J". 
"eaera\, Kamptee. 

~very commissariat officer in charge of a district keeps a "book of 
resources," and has \he required information in his office. 

I have' seen a ret11l11 .ent in by a deputy commissioner showing the 
number and quantity I of carriage available in each villljge. The time 
taken to collect it would, greatly depend upon the distance it had to 
come, 



Lieutenant.Colonel J. V. Hunt, 
Deputy Assistant Commissary. 
General, .BengaL 

Major W. :Luckhardt, Deputy 
• Assiataut Commissary.GeDeral,. 

Umballa. 

Ooptaln T. F. Hobday. Deputy 
Assiataut Commissary.Geoeral, 
Kandahar. 

J. H. 11. Hallen. Esq~ General 
Superintendent, Horse-Breeding 
Ope:ratioDllo . 
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. l!:xecutive com';issnrlat officers are required to obtain this inform
ation 118 regards carriage for hire from the civil officers of the district. 
and. to record it. The same steps can be taken in regard to baggage 
animals purchaSable •. 

It would be the duty of the officel'S pe~anently appointed to the 
transport department to make themselves thoroughly acquainted with 
the resources of the district under their direction; and if not en~d 
with the training of the regimental officel'S and men, they shOUld be 

. employed to collect and record all information relative to the amount 
and description of transport available, &c. 

This can ocly be done by civil omcel'S. Commissariat officers are 
now so tied to the desk, t.h/tt it is quite impossible for them to get leave 
or travel about the district; they can glean information from their 
Native subordinates; but. it is 'lot· 80 reliable as that. procurable 
from district officers; and as the collection of' transport would rest 
with the civil authorities, they 81'e the 1>est. authority on these matter., 

The director and assistant directors of tb~ transport trail> would, 
co-operating with district oflitlers, obtain this information., 

16. . Could' not a system of regimental transpo~ bd stlbstituted with advantage 
for the present moveable column system i' • _ . . . 

-. Lieuteoant-a.-l I!lr D. lL" The regimental transport system is suitable and neoessary in IIOme 
Stewart, x.CoB; •• ~ma~ cases, e.g., on the Punjab frontier; but'it WQuld be wasteful and ext ...... 
Soutl>em AfgbalUataa ~F..... vagant if applied to the a.nny generally. It would, however, Be adva_ 

tageous to place all transport .""ttle under the charge of troops 'in move
ment. By placing this responsibility on the troops, offi .. ", and mell 
weuld learn everytfring connected with the care and feeding of attle, 

- Lioutenaut;.GetterBJ. C. T. Cham. 
berlain, O.B.[., late Co1Dllllmdiug 
Oudh Division. 

· and the experIence thus gained iJi. peace woul!1 be oJ: inestimable valli .. 
on service. .. 

· - Yes. It could be introduced;;'; the thin end q( the ~~ge of a new 
'transport system; but when troops move'· suddenly, the carriage of Cue 
regiment woul~ have to be lent to complete .. the carriage of ':,thJlf:' un8e~: 
orders, as sufficxentcould not he kept up {WIthout eJOtr ... eXl!enSf) fOJ' all •.. 

Lieu!mlant-Oeneral 'N.T. Hughes. ;. "lie system suil-gested in my answer to question 'No: i ,~';~d li~ .. 
...... Commanding SirlWld Di.uion. sllbstitute for that of moveable column. . . -:: - • . • ., 

-. ,- '~* l-. __. ., ~_. 

Lieutenaut.General 1. Forbes, I Oonsider that;' system of regimentlil tliansport. should be combined 
Commanding Mhow Di.uion. witb, not .u~stituted for, the present moveable C~rUlll1loSystem~' " _, , 

MAjor.ct~1 A. W. Maclntire. ; The rc6 imental system wOilld tend, to limit the~use of the "transport 
""'. Commanding Hydembad Sub- to strictly regimental purposes, whereas' under the ~presen1; 'system the-
oidiary Force. whole may be applied to the use of the force in general. •. " . 

- • MAjor.General R. O. Brlght, 0.D:, • ~ In all' f;"'ntier districts near the hills it might, r' think, .with advan
Commanding lIleerut Diviaitm, tsg.;, provi~ the carriage was entirely mul!!. Were camels employed, 

• they would have to. go long distances for, grazing, and would not ~e 
.mOl'll quickly procurable thau by the present contract system. 

]l[aj ... ~ .X 'R.' lkowne, 
~mmandiDg!,"_ Distri"'- . • 

MAjor.General 1. W. Schneid ... 
O.B., Commanding Northern ~ivi .. 
aiD., Bomboy Army. . 

Brigadier-~eraI G. Burro ..... 
Quarter-1tIaa1er·GeneraI, Bomba,.. 

·Brigadi .... General F. G. Kemp. 
oter, (Jommanding ~ed Districta. 

Brlgadler.Geueral T. I .. Jlunar, . 
....... MooltaD.lIrigadQ. 

• No, t do not think so.' I am no advocate for' regim~ntst transport. 
The cost would not be lessen~, for the same amount of ,transport 

must be maintained. .' ~ '\ 
The transport would cease to be generally availa.ble, an~~ 

be increased difficulties in its maintenance anq. subsistence. . ,.:. ../ 
- I am very-doubtful o~ the~,:antage o~ Il!aintaining tran.po;"at all 
for moveable columns,. With the ·slUgle ex~tion'ot elephants, which can. 
not be hired. ",. 

I have already exp.:ossed an opinion that the reasons for moveable 
columns no longer exist in this presidency. The completion of the State 
railway to 'Nusseerabad in Ib80wo.uld seem. to me to render their 
maintenance: with carriage still in:~re unnecessary. I do not see tho 
object now. of a system of regimental trimsport, except .for !'rantier' 
forces, where troops are likely to be call.ed out at a moment's notice •. 

No; the preSent systW.. of field' columns provides for only a very 
IIInalI force at each station. 

Yas; but to be' under transport supems!on. 

Yes, as in the Punjnbforce, wh~re actually required; but a small 
~imental nucleus would, ~ my opinion, be su1licien~ for ~eneralllCioDo 
.. Oil. . ., . , 
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.... I>iviJion. ,., .. 

Licntonont·Colon.l A. G. T. 
Hogg. Deputy Quorter.Moster. 
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Lieutenant-Colonel H. A.. Little, 
Officiating Deputy A$silta.n.t ,Quar
ter·Moster·Geneml. 

.. 

Captain Y. J .. King-Harman, 
Depoty Mdiatant Quarter-Muter
a.~eraJ.. 
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Certainly in single corps stations, where every regiment should have 
its transport ready ·to hand. In large stations I think the moveable 
columu system would answer. It would \>e cheaper, I should think. 

Certainly; the system of regimental carringe has been found to 
answer admirably, as shown in the exporience of the recent operations 
with regard to regiments of the Punjab }'ronticr }'orce. 

It ensures the mobility of regimeuts and the proper care and eustody 
of the animals. . 

The loss of traasport i.a the Punjab force was insignificant as com. 
pared with that amongst tbe hired and pu.r~hascd animals. 

But the question of the maint:J.ining of regimental transport gene. 
rally IS one of cost, on which information is being prepared, and will 
doubtless be furnished to the Commission. 

No. The carriage would lie idle. 

Yes; I think a';y system which ensures the regimental transport 
being in possession of corps available for nse and learning its functions 
is advantageous in the highest degree, as accustoming the corps to pre
pare in peace time for what mnst be nndertaken (otherwise under dis. 
advantages) in time of war. 

Note in the beginning of a campaign, especially dnring th, first few 
days in a young eorps, how irksome and troublesome is the transport; 
mark the difference in a veteran corps aecnstomed to marching and 
campaigning; and see the improvement after .. month on all; and it 
must be .. pparent to the most sceptical how requisite is a change in the 
present system, and the establishment of olle which will accustom the 
soldiers to its use and prepare. them for sernce. 

'I, think that the present moveable column system, always, pro. 
vided that it be so organized as to be ready to move out for immediate 
sernce, is to be preferred to a system "f purely regimental transport. 
At the same time, transport in regimental charge might be of ad vantage 
at small isolated stations where no moveable columns are ordered to be 
kept up, 

t do not think a system of regimen tal transport conld be substituted 
with advantsge for the present moveable column system. 

Transport in regimental charge could, of course, be utilized for the 
movement of the reO'iment, but it' would not be available equally with 
the framework tr~sport for station work, or ordinary movement 
of t{cops.' 

The moveable column system is applicable to certain stations only, 
not to all, and these moveable columns, except at a very few stations, are 
no longer required. I do not think the regimentsl system. of transport 
is desirable in India. The economy of it would be questionable; regi. 
mental officers have more duties now than they can be expected satis- " 
factorily to carry out, and the transport would be regimentsl in name, • 
only entsiling a great deal of extra trouble and· superintendence on the 
regimental authorities without, I believe, any increase in efficiency or 
rapidity of mobilization. I have always found the commissariat depart
ment very prompt, marvellously so indeed, in responding to calls for 
caniage at the shortest notice. This would be the case still more were 
commissariat officers part of the general stsff of the command, and under 
the direct orders of the general officer alone. 

Yes, I have already recommended the adoption of a regimental 
system. ' 

Most certainly it could, by means of an organization similar to what 
obtains in the Pnnjab Frontier Force. Men with ponies or mules to be 
"entertained (enlisted) at tlie rate of-

SO or 100 for each regiment, British infantry, 
50 " 'J " " cavalry, 
20 " battery, artillery, 
40 " "regiment, Native iafantry, 

to be attached to and under the sole care of the l'fJgiments or batteries., 
Also a proportion of cam.e1e-

60 to each regiment, British infantry, 
50 to n " " cavalry, 
20 to " battery, artillery, 
65 to " regi.tent, Native infantry; 

some of which would be trained. to draught. 
These cam.1e would be in charge of the commissariat department for feeding, pay and work, 

pro.vided that they are regularly told off to corps and brought in to be paraded and I03.(led IUId marched 
out at .. marching order parade once a mont,!., so as to ensure their being alway. efficient, aa well &II to 
practise men and a.nima.Is in their regu1a.r work. • 
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The ponies or inules, ,should lie all equipped, exactly as laid down by the Simla Committee of 
1878-79, a selected few PeIDg traiued to harness. They shollld remain the property of the men, 
wnenever this is possible, and should be provided with gsar"food and water by the State. ' 

The men should receive pay, at the ,rate of Rs. 5 a month rising to Rs. 1, one selected man at 
B.s. 10 being over all. One mocheetoevery 40 animals (or under), to he increase,d to two on service. 

One nalbund to each corps, inc",,!sed to two on service. ' 
One driver to every two animals. 
ElI(lh man to have one Sllit of clothes yearly, consisting of-, 

, 1 long skirted j\llnper, ' I 1 pair trousers, 
both of stout khaki drill, 

1 turban, 1 pair puttees, ' 
1 pair shoes, 1 leather cross-sword helt. 

One leather ~ross-sworJ belt and one short sword for' ell(lh 1UB-n to be kept in the regimental magazine. 
In cantonments the men and animals wo1jld do snch regimental work as carrying puckals, grain 

for horses, carrying away stable manure, &C., &c., and would fw:ther he employed by the commis
sariat, on station work as required.' 

Four light carts for each regiment and two for each battery, which, with harness, &c., adapted to 
mules or pollies, would be kept in charge of the .commissariat, to be used as req rured for carrying 
ba.,n-gage of station guards, of small bodies of men moving by rail, &c., and the conservancy might' 
be helped by the rubbish carts being also dra~n by these' animals; but they should be employed 
,regulsrly once a week regimental1y on a regnlar light marching order parade, so as to admit of officers, 
men and animals learning their work, as well as seeing that every thing was in proper order., 

A certain number of animals would always carry puckals on the line of ~arch. ' 
A regiment going on service would always take its ponies or mules with it by rail, making up 

the full, complement required from the 1arge mule trains, or on reqnisition by the commissariat at or 
near the base of operations. 0 • " ' 

Regiments marching in course of relief would take their animals with them as part' of their 
transport; but when moving in relief by train, they would leave them behind, to be taken over by the 
relieving regiment. , " • , 

On aU marching order parades, a certain amount Df ammunition would always be carijed, so it. 
will be neeessary for each regiment to have in its care a fixed number of double slings, either of 
leather or gUnny, as recommended by the Simla Committee of 1879. Such slings to form part of the 
regimental equipment. , 

Mule kajawahs for entrenching tools, medicaJ stores and veterinary stores, &c., should also be 
with each regiment, as well as serviceable boxes for carriage of signaJling stores. 

Of course, special rules would be required for. certain stations on the north-e&Stern frontier, 
- Gwalior, Bukloh, aud others, also in many places elephants would be kept in place of camels. , ' 

But I think that this principle is sound and worthy of a trial, subject, of course, to sucb. inodif\
cations in numbers of animals and carts as may seem fit, and would have the effect of reducing cOnsi-, 
derably the number of camels kept up by the commissariat. -, ' 

Economy in transport is hardly consistent with efficiency; but reductions can be made in other 
departments. " 

Lieutenau!rColonel IL B1unden, 
Ird Hussars. 

• Lientenant-Colone1IL S. Cleland, 
9th Lancers. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Lord IL D. 
Iterr. CollllllOllding lmh B ........ 

I think it could; but I think it would be much more costly. If the 
difficulty of expense could be got over, every regiment, ought to have its 
own transport. 

Yes; I think a regimental sYstem would be preferable. To do this,' 
drivers and horsss should be added.to the present establishment. 

I think not. 
, The moveable oolumn system appears to be II"good one in theory,., ' 

The substitution for it of regimental transport would be an enormous e,,
pense to the public, entailing the establishment of ya~ds for each regiment 

, ' in pisces convenient to the lines, the erection of suitable b~ldings for 
, ' . attendants aud supervisors, and other items impossible to el).umerate. 

Unless thE!' management of the transport remained in the hands of the transport ~ miich 
expense would soon ensue from regimental deviations, from the ordinary pat1;ern of gear ~s. 
theories of indiviaual commanders, either on plea of economy, utility, or appearance. ,Whereas sugh 
matters of detail would be beet arranged generally by departmental committees. ""~-

~,::~.;=et.!~~" La Yes (as before said). 

Lieutenant-Colonel O. Luck, 
ComID&llding 16th B ....... 

IIbjor I, W. Chaplin, 8th H_ ..... 
~In I . .A.. S. MaclrmWe, 9th 

, . ' 

Yes; and, as regards cavalry regiments, be far more efficient and 
less expensive than the ,present system-tlide memcirandum* previously 
referred tQ. ' 

I think that moveable columns shoul<l rather be supplemented with 
regimental transport instead of entirely doing away' with them; by this 
means they could be much reduced. ' 

, Yes, with very great advantage: a regiment would be far more 
independent if it had its own transport as in England; and if the 
strength of British cavalry in India is increased to 549 rank aud file, 
the English war establishment, it would include 22 drivers for regimenfal 
transport, "ide pa,,<>e 8, tables issued with Army Circular, 1st December 
1877. " 
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Colonel J. A. Rudden, 1·25th 
Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel T. Rowla.nd, 
Commanding 1·6th Fueiliers. 

Lieutenflnt·Colonel :M. :Ma.c. 
Gregor, 1·18th Foot. 

Lieutenn.nt-Colnnel G. F. WBlker, 
Commanding 1·12th Foot. 

Lieutenant-Colonel .D. Warren, 
Commanding ~14tb (Prince of 
Wales' Own) Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. Paget. 
Comma.~ding 84th Regiment. 

Lienteno.nt-Colonel J. S. Hs.nd, 
<;ommanding 44th Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. W.lIughes, 
~'th Regimeut. 

LienteruLnt-Colone1 G. H. Parker, 
92nd Highlander •• 
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I am of opinion that this might be a~. 

I aon't think so. 
cantonments? 

What woula regi~ents ao with the carriage in 

A system of regimental transport would. be very convenient to, move 
a small force rapidly to suppress a local disturbance. To make it suffi
ciently expansive to undertake more extensive operations would, I should 
think, be very costly .. The system, therefore, would be advantageous to 
a regiment on the frontier, but not to the army generally. 

I have no doubt such a system could be carriea out, but doubt very 
much whether it would tend to economy. 

The utilization· of regimental transport, when regiments are not 
actually on the march, the building of cattle lines, the entertaining of 
extra stafl', and followers, &c., &c.,-these all present difficulties and point 
to heavy expense. In how far this extra expense thus incurred would 
be reduced by permitting regiments to march in relief instead of moving 
by railway, is a question for further consideration. Doubtless also 
increased efficiency in the troops woula result from ronte marching being 
the general practice. 

No; not with economy. during peace. Regimental transport is 
seldom required; whilst under the moveable column system tbe carriage 
is available generally for station military purposes as required. 

I would prefer the moveable column system with the whole of 
its transport under one or more of the regimental transport officers. On 
~ervice,or on a march, I am decidedly in favor of portions of the trans
~ort being handed over to each regimental transport officer. 

I think not. A regiment would become involved in great aifficulties 
in feeding and maiaging the cattle ana attendllnts, though no aoubt it 
could be done if necessary. . -

J ~ink not, except for Native regiments. 

Major F. Stephen, 4th lIattaUoq It coula, but against" it is the question of expense in peace time. It 
BiBe Brigade. 'would therefore probably be better to hand over the moveable column 

transpOlt to regiments in succession for training, making them for the 
time being responsible for the carriage of their supplies. 

Maj.r F. 5, Terry, l.t Battalion, Yes, I think so. 
26th King'. OWD Borderers. If a regilnent were called npon to pr{)ceed on active service, it woula 

indent for its carriage on the commissariat transport corps. It would 
receive complete a ~gimental section of peace establiflbment and addi
tional carriage to the extent nece.sary from other sonrces, the two 
together being unaer the regimental transport officer. 

On notice being given of the probable strength of a field column about to be formed, the director 
of transport belonging to the quarter-master-general's department for transport would indent on the 
commissariat aepartment for transport for the formed sections of transport of the given number of 
regiments and departments and ordinary transport for the excess necessary to complete in service order 
with fourtem aays' provisions and reserve carriage. . . 

The commissariat transport aepartment would furnish this, taking credit for the wrect issues to 
r~giments. 

AdditiOllal transport officers would be drawn from regiments not required for service, 
The commissarist department would at the same time indent on its own transport department for 

its own- require?,ts of transport (regimental sections not being available) thrown into such otganiz-

aj;i~ f".--a1'~ a~d rdequirements necessitate. Id th th '-- d . d t h com'ml'"--... ne sub-commlssanat epartment fo.· transport wou ,on e 0 er Win , IU en ,on t e ~ 
.anat for its supplies of fresh pack and draught animals. 

The large contracts for supplies of hired and purchased carriage woula, I think, be better left in 
the hands of the commissariat in Indis as hitherto. 

Major Hugh P. Pearson, 12th Foot. .. The scheme I advocate would be a combination of both, since in 
places the moveable column carriage as it now stan4s is the sole 

charge of the r~ment. In all other respects the moveable column system would remain intsct. 
As it is, even, it IS an admirable institution, but in administering it there is room for improvement, 
and I hope, I hive so shown. . 

~ajor J, H. Campbell, BBrd I think a system of regimental transport would be advantageously 
Regimeut. substituted, and I would suggest that a small depOt of carts and mules 

be always kept by' a regiment for the purpose of training men. Tbese 
should be employed daily in bringing the rations, ~., also straw for bedding, and in fact do all the 
minor work which is now perform~d by the commissariat.' The soldier should groom the mules and learn 

. p> ride and drive them, clean harness, earts, &c., 1IIlP. in fact have the whole care of everything. 
Major J, D, Dy.on,Lenrie, 84th 

Regiment. 
I am strongly in favor of the substitution, which, whether or not 

directly more profitable financially, indirectly would ~ an eno~oU8 
~n, in affording to officers and men the means of beeommg acqwunte4 
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with the habits, requiremeniil't.nd treatment necessary for the aD:imals, an~ for their attendants, with 
the care requisite for the fitting "of the harness, &0., recent experIence havmg clearly shown the cost 
to the country of the prevail~ ignoranc e on these points. , 

Major W. H. 1 •. Clarke, 72nd' Yes,it could, as stated hy me in question 13. A certain amount of 
. Hll!'hlandera. . the regimental transport should always be attached to the regiments in 

peace time under the charge of an officer &.S~isted by non-commissioned 
officers, say sufficient for the purpose of movlDg the tents, ba.,ogage, &c., 
of the moveable column. 

Major G. S. White, 92nd 
HighlaDden. 

Captain H. ll'L. Hutchison, 
l,14th (Prince of Wale&" Own) 
~enfi. 

. Colonel Co R. O. Evans. Com
manding Royal Artillery, Meerut> 
Division. 

Lieutenont-ColO!U!l L Ketchen, 
Royal Artillery. 

Major Bertie Hobart, lLJ.:., 
'MIlitary Secretary to His Grace the 
Governor of Madras. 

Major H. C. Lewes, Command, 
iDg I·lJIt Royal Artillery. 

, Major E .. T. Hume, Comma.nding 
C,C Royal H .... Artillery. . 

Major T. M. Hazelrigg, Com
manding B·8rd Royal Artillery. 

Major the Hoo'ble A. .Stew...-t, 
Comdg.l-C Royal Horse Artillery. 

){ajar C. E. Nairne, :&. H. A. 

Mojor P. Fit-G. Gallway, Royal 
Artillery._ 

Captain G. C. Bayly,lS.8th Royal 
-4rtillery. 

. Lieut. E. C. Waco, B.A., .No. 4-
lla.r.ara Mountain Battery, Punjab 
Frontier Force. 

Colonel O. Wilkinson, ZIld Ben
gal Cavalry. 

Colonel H. Gough, Commanding 
12th Benga! Cavalry. . 

I tbink it would be an improvement in efficiency, but would involve 
considerably increased expenditure. 

A complete transport establishment for every corps would be more 
expensive thau the moveable column system. But a small establishment 
of animals might be constantly entertained which could be used for local 
requirements, instructional purposes, &0., and could easily be added til in 
case of local disturbances, marches, war. , 

I do not see any advantage to be derived from the change. 

I certainly think it would be a g..at improvement if it could. 
Native cavalry regiments seem now to be able tq m(}ve at very short 

notice. I believe iliey always have their own carria.,<>e present with. 
themselves I , . 

I 'cannot however see how the system can be applied to Bri;ish troops 
ec~omically,' .' 

- A!'y regimenta~. system is to be advoca~d) ~d every corp~ o,nght to 
have mdependence m transport 'up to a cettam POlDt i but a bIDlt must 
be drawn, or too many non-commissioned officers and men will be taken 
~m the. ranks,already on' most 'occasions too much thinned. 

I think so. )3ut there would be the diilicultJ of !inding eonstant· 
employment for it. ' 

No, not entirely. 

I do not ·think so. It would not be so available for general purposes. 

In my opinion" 'jes/' as previously attempted to be detail~ 

This is answered in No.7. But the best system of transport of all 
would be the regimental system, l<S practis~d already in frontier batteries 
of artillery. I only did not propose it because of the expense i but the 
plan sketched in No.7 prpposes that each regiment shall always have a 
certain amount of carriage attached. '. 

1 think not, without 80m~ increase of Mpense. 

No i such a change. wouid, I think, add,to the expense and dimi.
nish the efficieney of the transport kept up iu peace, aud give a great 
deal of trouble, especially when troops moved byrail or by sas. (N.B.
They move a good deal by both .ail and sea in Madras and Bombay.) 
The regimental transport would not be so available for generltl purposes 
as if it were in charge of the commissariat. In the field .regimental 
transport is desirable i but even there, if a oorps be lliil". for more than 
two or three da'ys,.its trausport shollid be available ~Qr geu r' \ 
These regimental establishments appear to me to add 1lQ expense witliOqJ( 
adding to efficiency, at all events in a proportionlfte extent.,._ ............. 

Yes, enti;ely, the t~ansport of all the regiments beillg available lor 
those forming the moveable column in cases. of emergency. 

I believe a regimental transport system, such as prevails in the fron
tier'regiments, would be preferred to a moveable column, but I suppose 
it would be more ""'pensive, . 

As it has been deoided to employ regimental transport in time of 
war as being far preferable, it would be necessary in time of peace to 
employ the same system as far as practicable, which could be easily dODe' 
at most statioDS' by exercising it in such manner during every doll 
season. 

Captain M. G. Gct8rd, 2nd . Yes i it would be decidedly advsntageous for all anns, as the men 
Bogiment Centl'a! India Hon.. could be thoroughly instructed inth. loading 'and management of ba.g_ 

gage and animals. -
Native cavalry especially, both from the nature of their work, and the fact of all Native l'I\llks 

l>eing already rrovided ~iili ~nr carri .... aoe, should ,have the system so cQmplet;e4 (~ch can be d~~ !It 
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a trifling cost)- lls wonld enable a regiment to march at- an honr's notice; and for a prolongcd campaign 
with further help to move independently of the transport train. • 

- Taking baggage, &c., on Cabul scale, which is ample anywhere fo~_a_strength of 500, and assum. 
ing it is so manifestly wrong to have two descriptions of carriage in one- regiment, entailing separate 
baggage guards, -&c, that ponies (i.e., mules, yaboos, tattoos) only should be employed, we find that, 
though 125 are required to complete the regiment for service, by authorizing bagganoe poni.s of 
English officei's, and a monthly expenditure of Re. 107, it could march and keep the fi~ld for Rome 
weeks without furth ... assistance. -

Of the 125 ponies required, 25 are for authorized baggage of Europeah officers, me.s, office, &c., 
and are paid for, and 100 have to be provided free by Government. 

lat.-By authorizing two or three ponies as part o~ an English officer's equipment, no public 
carriage being then allowed, and giving them passage by rail with a few for mess and office, they should 
be then maintained privately; and as one -of the authorized grass-cutt.:rs would lead them on march, 
instead of increasiug followers 1 per officer would be saved to the transport train. . 

2nd.-The following public carriage kept up always would enable a regiment to take and keep the 
field in an emergency for a few weeks:-

Hospital 
Guard tent 
Quartermaster's store ... 
Spare ammunition, 25 rounds, rear rank only 
V eterinary surgeon's and armourer's stores 
Cooking pots 

Ponics. 
6 
1 
2 
5 
8 
3 

20=Rs.80 
Cncolets, rePlacing} 

8 Dandies and Mules 
24 Kahars. -

8=Rs.27 

Total monthly expenditure if maintained permanently ... ... = Rs. 107 
Of the 80 ponies required to complete service carriage, 85 are for reserve ammunition; and of 

these 2"0 (100 rounds for front rank) can well be spared as elsewhere suggested, carbines for the 
whole regiment being useless. -- -

This would leave 60 to be handed over with saddles and 15 syees by the transport train. If 
intended for reduction after the war, they must remain the property of, and be maintained by, 
Government, otherwise they could be supported regimen tally on a permanent allowance of Rs. 240. 
They would be thus detailed, including above :-

• Hospital (10 per cent.) 
--100 rounds rear rank ouly 
Quartermaster's stores 
Volunteer sergeant". and armourers 
Guard tents 
Cooking pots 
Spare 

n •. 
31 
20 

Ii 
4 
2 
6 
5 

Total flO 

.. If 8 per cent. ca.colet mules are to be maintained on service, Government would further only 
have to provide 12 mules and cacolets, 12 drivers, 12 dandies, 71 (or better 115) kahars to complete 
equipment for longest war. _ 

3rd.-A Government pony should be put in care of each sowar's syce, who should receive free rations 
and clothing in return, thereby enabling the regiment to carry six days' rations complete. These 
could easily be managed by a regiment; and as Government must inevitably, in any case, give aid in 
money or kfnd to these syces in a campaign, they will, by saving the pay and rations of 85 transport 
train drivers by above arrangement, be enabled to do 80 without loss to themselves. 

The abov~eights are calculated .at about two maunds per pony, who, as a.matter of fact, ~ore 
fre:. ,:-_:;q::.-.r-ove~ three. I have wetghed loads ?f .400 lOs. that had been eamed several days WIth. 
olii1liJury. So that for an emergency 10 days' rations could be taken. -

, As instance of the necessity of -completing carriage, were. this regiment suddenly ordered into the 
Betwa o~ Koonoo districts, though all Native ranks can start instantly, and easily average 20 miles a 
day, camels for hospital, spare ammunition, and doolies and kahars for sick, &c., could only be pro
cured from Gwalior or Agra, 130 and 200 miles. They would, therefore, have to start in bullock. 
hackeries, for which much of country is absolutely impassable, and which at best average 10 miles a day. 

- The English officers could only take the field by means of bullock carts or private ponies; and as 
these are not authorized, they would be left behind if the _regiments were then ordered to proceed 
towards Indore by train. At starting we should have one doolie and four kahars for sick and wounded 
of entire regimeut. 

Estimate monthly cost for pony- Re .. A. P. 
Grain, 1 seer per diem, at 20 seers =r Re. 1 1 8 0 
.One-fonrth of syce at Re. 5 ... 1 4 0 
Pack-saddle . ... , ... 0 4 0 
Chanda, average of eight years' -service 0 8 0 
Shoeing... ... • ~.. 0 2 0 
Medicine and sundries 0 6 0 

Total 400 
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Estimate monthly eost of c8coiei mule-

Grain, 2~ see~le~ diem 
Half syCe, on p~ looting only 
Cacolets ,.. • •• ' 
Shoeing' 
Cha.iJ.d3 (kn years' work) 
Medicine and: suudries 

) 

Tob.!. 

Estimate monthly 'COSt Qf rations ca.nied on'seeond l'Oq-

Two horses 
'l'wo ponies 
Two sowars and one syce 
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Rs:A; P. 
4. 0 0 
.8 0 0 
060 
040 
1 '0 0 
060 -t (I II 

Share of public followers, &0., 165 men, 15 mules, 80 ponies. ,H~ = 

Ibs. 
16 

4 
6 

2" 

D&nysupply ... '28'~ 

~ = 6, number of days' supply-
, In proof of capabilities of tattoos as bagga,,<>e animals,-wben ordered to join Khyber oo\umn, 

I bad four baggage ponies for .ltika .. pltl'poses, avera,,<>e price R •. 87; 1 seer gram daily, and l' SYC8 

to the four. ,So average oost must have been ·between 'Re. 2 and, Rs. 8 each mouthly. With 'Otago 
saddles of 171bs., two of these marched with loads.of two maunds from Goona to Dholpur between,· 
6 1' ••• of 21st and 7 A.if. of 27th November, or ~ "" SO miles daily. . 

~ey a" .... in marched 10a.1ied from jhelum to c;;:'p near :N'ows'hera, be~wixt 80th November ana 4th 
f>ecember }.;:_= ~ miles daily. .' _ ,. . , 

And again in June from camp Narlrob to Jbelum, betwixt 8rd and 11th, including 24nours"lui.lt 
in Peshawar, at .... te of "!" = 25 miles,.inclusive of halt, or 28 miles a day of actu!'i travelling. 

Extra gram was of course given on these marches •. 

, 'Brigadi!""Generai. c. J, God~y. , 'I ·ao hot 'think. The carriage of every brigade or column'iohould be . 
~mandiDg PunJab Fronti... ~nder the eriti~e c~'!trOl of ,a 'transport o~cer.· Sh~tild a ,regiment :be 

. aetaChed, a subordmate European or NatIve (for a European err Native 
corps) should 'be in charge of the carriage. . 

"O,lonel J. "Blair. T:G.. -COI1lJI1&D.d • . 
lug lJIt Bombay Lan ...... 

"Lieu1lenant.Colonel C. La.Touche, 
~t Poona"Hone.. 

. It must be more expensive, as entailing in cantonments separate, 
and consequently more numerous, establishments, for whom shelter must 
be provided. 

- An experiment should be at oiice made with two regiments. 

A system of regimental transport might perhaps be instituted, which 
,would be of great assistance 'to any moveable column system'; but I 
do not see how it could supersede i.t, unless kept up on a sufficiently 
large seale to make it too cumbersome and extensive for ordinary 

• regimental requirements. 'I am not, however, an advocate for regimental 
baggage' arrangements 'for the infantr~, except, perhaps" in special ~~es, wh~re the l~calit.r may. be, 
favorable as regards abundant supphes of forage, 'and where expedItIOUS agamst frontier ,,'Ibes might 
be of constant occurrence. It i~ douhtful whether euen 'arraugements for regimental transport would 
save very much money; an~ in my opinion it would be better for 'such transport fkep~p in the 
transport corps, 'Whbre the animals nsed would be under the· care of th.ose who hllll\.m .. ~ '. dy 
,..,f their management. I think all Native ~avalry regiments should keep up \t;heir own ~ .. " e 
llnimi..ls, Buchanimals serving in garrison as grass-cutters'.pAnies, .and 'heing e'lua11y. useful ther$re 
,both in peace and war. As the haggage arrangements iu Illy own I'egiment h~ve alwaya beerr'most 
'successful, I append a few notes 'on the system. In my own regiment the regimental carriage con
sists of a pony for every two horses for the non-commissioned officers, I'ank and file, and each Native 
officer has a pony for himself. This number i. kept upmost strictly, and ,the ponies are inspected, 

• every month on muster day by the squadron commauders. 'When.the regiment is in camp, they are 
"employed by the men in bringing in fora,,<>e from the surrounding villages, making trips of:fl'om 10 to 
'20 miles, probably three timeS a week. They.are thusin constsnt training for the WOrk that is re
'quired of them on field service, ana. the syees in charge of them gain daily experience in the proper 
method of loading them. By this arrangement I am at any time able to start at a moment's notice with 
my regiment and nearly two hundred and fi£ty ba"<>ga,,ae ponies, and have bever yet on. the numerous 
'occasions the regiment has been ordered out on various duties had to apply for outside 8ssistanee. .The 
'loads carried by these ponies is extraordinary,and they wiUmarch twenty and thirty miles a day for 
°weeks, . arriving' always 'at' the '·eneamping·ground·within half an hour of the regiment. ,The latest 
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occasion on which the, services of my regiment ha\'e heen iocqutrci, was the suppres.ion of the 
daco;'ties in the Deccan. One detachment marched at an honr's notic'b:&!!4 covered one hundred mile. 
the first forty honrs. I append a few extracts from long reports .f ~ just received from Majors 
Daniell and Westmacott, Superintendents of Police, 'in command of, ~'ious parties :_u The ,Poona 
Horse possesses a very gl'eat adv:mtage over other regiment. I have seen here in being supplied with 
pony carriage. The result is that they can move literally as soon as the horses can be .addlcd and the 
baggage packed on the ponies, and they can.travel over any country. On one occasion I marched with 
a detachment over one hUhdred miles in less tban forty hours; but whenever we halted for a few hours 
the men's baggage was np, and they were able to get food for them.elves and to make tbeir horse. and 
themselves as comfortable as they would be in t.heir own lines within an hour of dismounting. With. 
ont thi. pony carriage, onr movements wonld have been completely hampered in this country, where 
CBvalry may at any moment be called on to travel long distances." 

~'he above is from a report by Major Daniell. 
Major Westmacott, commanding a flying colnmn, writes as follows:-
"I applied for Government mule carriage for the infantry, and when it was really tcstcd against the 

baggage ponies,'the latter bad the best of it by honrs." In describing some very hard work the mell 
had in the ponring rain from 24,th June to 8rd July 1879 over the Wcstern Ghats, he says," six 
horses of the Poona Horse slipped off the path and ,rolled down di.tances varying from eighteen to 
fifty feet; the rain was incessant, and six nullahs were crossed in beavy flood. The ponies were again 
np within a few hours of the men; the mule carriage broke down altogether; three died from exhaus
tion and want of forage, and eighteen out of thirty-five went sick." 

,Further on, describing the end of this severe week's marching, he states, "the whole of the mules 
did not rejoin me for a week, and then bad left tbeir tents behind; three mules died, and thirteen 
were sent sick to Poona. Out of thirty-five of the ponies, some, I cannot give the exact numb~r, 
were laid up with sore backs, but all, with one exception, were fit to march again on the 7th." Again, 
-" We have marched over some six hundred miles in wet alld dry, o .... er hilla and t.hrough deep mud, 
and pony carriage has never failed." 

I can fully endorse 'from my own "'perience bow serviceable pony carriage is when kept np on 
our system, i.e., with regimental syces to look after them in camp, and to take charge of them on the 
mal'ch; and with tl,e training they have for earrying londs during the time of peace. Furthermore, 
it is of great advantage having regimental syces to look after them, for these men get into habit. of 
discipline in camp, and it is always -to their persnnal interest on the march to have the ponie. up in 
good time, which is not the case with commissariat muleteers. I am strongly of opinion that every 
Native cavalry regiment in the service should have its own regimental carriage complete at all tim~. 
I have only one thing more to add regarding pony carriage, and that is that when committees 
are assembled to purchase ponies, many most valuable animals are rejected, because they do not come 
up to some ideal standard as regards shape, bone, and substance. I C<ln ststemost positi .... ely that'many 
such aniirlals are capable of performing astoni,shing feats in the way of endurance, both as regards the 
amount of the loads they can carry and the distances they can go; and if pOJly carriage is ever used 
more extensively tha/l, it i.e at'present, it would be as weH not to be too particular on these points. 
Our men being under-paid, squadron commanders are often obliged to ,Pass ponies that sofar as appear. 
~nces are cO/lcerned are1Dost unpromising, and yet they do their work In the most astonishing manner. 

J.ientena~CoIoDel J. II. P. 
Malcolmson" Commanding 3rd Sind 

.. Horse. 

Colonel J. '!>oran, Commanding 
=7th Pun,job Noti .. Inf .. try. 

Colonel II. S. Obbard. Coll1lllAll4. 
aut 41st Native lnfnntry. 

• Colonel E. Dandridge, Command,. 
Ing 40th Native Z. 
it;:L 'I: ~39thNati •• 

I -. '7' I 

Certainly. A. regiment with the skeleton transport system I have 
proposed would on being ordered to form part of a moveahle column 
cQmplete itself, and would do away with the necessity of a moveable 
column as at present organized. 

Yes; I consider a system, framed -mnch as exist. in tM Punjab 
Frontier Force, might with advantage be substituted for the moveable 
column one. ' 

I think a certain qnantity of carriage should always be attached to 
regiments, bnt that it should be kept in. one place in the station and as 
at present for a moveable cvlumn: see reply 1 • 

Yes, under the supervision of brigade transport of1icer. 

Yes, I think snch a system might be adopted with advantage in 
snbstitution of the present moveable column system, but in view to 
partly paying the cost of its keep, it might be let out on hire in the 
vicinity of the station at which the regiment was qnartered, on condition 
of its being available within 24 or at mest 48 houra' notice, and returned 
in good order and condition. 

Llentenont-Colone1 II. Wonl." Undonbtedly I For with regimental transport, troops could move 
Co=ding 71h Native Infantry. on the very shortest notice to repress local distnrbances. All a regiment 

requires for such pnrpooes is pack transport for cooking ntensils, intrencb. 
ing tools, and reserve ammnnition for ahout two-thirda of st..,ngtb. 
The men can themselves carry three days' pro.-isions. 

If necessary, tents, baggage, provisions, ammunition reserves, &e., can be sent on afterwards by 
means cf carriage obtained from local sonrces. All that troops requirei~.fantl9 acaiiaM. is carriage for 
cooking ntensils, intrenching tools and about 50 i"junds a man. With that for two or three day. tbey 
can be independent of otber carriage. And in two or three days local carriage would certainly be 
available if properly regist.ered. ,I 
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When carria"ooe is requU;tin' ~e 0' epidemics, we have always notice BUlIicient to enable us to' 
procure it in the neighbourki!,Q~. In short, there seems, to be no necessity for maintaining moveable 
columns on tbe present expe'B~::e scale. , '. 

Lieutenan~Cc1onel R..l, Walk.... A Only, I should say, at an increased cost to Government. 
Commandant 17th Native Infant!7. ' 

L;""tenan~Colonel R. G. Bogen, 
10th Pnnjab Nati .. Infant!7. 

LieuIenan~Colonel F.B.Norman. 
CommandiDg _ Plmjab N,ti .. 
~. 

Lientenan~Colonel Jr. Sf:. G. 
, Tucker, 41st Native Infantry, late 
Superintendent, TIaDspod Train. 
611' 11. L 

Yes; with greatest advantage.' Officers and men would learn trans
port duties; drivers, &c., would' be disciplined; animals would he trained 
and better cared for; and regiments would always be able to move off 
tDit1& ,ecrecy on an emergency at shortest notice, whicll' they cannot 
DOW do. . . 

If pecuniary advanta,,<>e is meant, I don't think BO. But if efficiency 
an~ readiness to move at an hour's notice is meant, I ,think it would be 
advantageous to extend to all regiments serving trans-Jhelum the sys
tem in force with the regiments of the Punjab Frontier Force; but the 
carria,,<>e kept up by these regimenta is only suflicient, I believe,to moVe 
awing lightly eqwpped. 

No. The moveable column carria,,<>e· is, for the most part, Bome 
distance l'oway from canton menta, grazing. I believe a certain amount 
is kept for station work, such as bringiug up from or to the railway 
station, or carrying supplies from commissariat department to regi-
ments. This can quite sufficiently be done with the small amount of 

, , carriage which might be kept up at each cantonment under tbe charge 
of a conductor or non-commissioned officer under the orders of the superintendent. The Don-commis. 
sioned officer in charge would be obliged to furnish any carriage required OD a station order. 

Vajor 8'11' B. P. 'Bromhead, 40th 'Yes, with the greatest advantange, both as regal'ds ~fficiency and 
, Native Infant!7. economy. (See reply S.) 

lI_jor A. C. W. Cmobbank, r'do not think so: to distribute the present carriage among regi.., 
Command.ins 82nd l'ionoozs. menta would produce no practical good, and to provide regiments 

with even the smallest useful amount of carriage would be very 
expensive.. -

The system is partially carried out in the Punjab Frontier Force, and no one can deny tha 
efficiency caused thereby, but the cost is enormous. . 

However, it would never be practieable to keep the carriage under'regimeutal charge' and employ 
it departmentally: there would be endless friction. Better leave the carriage with the department 
which uses it and best knows how to take care of it, to say nothing of the inconvenience of scatteling 
cattle-sheds, &c., ,allover. the place. " 

I do not see any practical good to be obtained by regiments keeping their own carriage. No 
doubt many commanding office1'!J would like to h~ve the free use of a lot of Government cattle, but 
not on the public account; so long as a regiment gets ita quantum of carriage when required, what 
more is wanted ? . . 

For parade purposes a commissariat officer can always get the loan of 'a few m.ules for the ammu. 
nition, and the best way of acclU'tomiog the men, to carriage is to !pareh the regiments, and not send 
them so much by train. 

Colonel H. Boisragon, Command· Yes, assuredly, as roughly suggested herein, and to the benefit of 
ing 'th Sikho. Government and the regiment. As already stated, I am ,not aware of 

the moveable column system. , 

Llentenant.ColonelJ.J.Bosw.u. ·Thisisanswered by No.7. I strongly advocate the regimental 
CollllD&Dding 2nd SikhI. transport system be introduced. .' 

Lieuten&nt-Colonel F. T. Bam- . Certainly, and with great advantage, to, II, certain e~nt; Uut I think" 
bride .. 4th SikhI. for a regiment to keep up carriage enough for marching i~inary relief, 

would ,be an unnecessary ""pense, and I also think t, the tmn ort 
kept by .. regiment should belong to the transport _,\ice, su, • ,'. ' 
be made of general use when necessary'. .~ " . 

A regiment marching in ordinary'relief could always be supplied with full transpblli,.by tsking.jhe 
carriage of other regimenta C?f the brigade. If going on service, it would be filled up from the 
reserve. 

lIajor A. G. Boa, 'lst Sikh In. 
fant!7. ' 

Colonel W. A. Gib. Commandant 
26th.ll\o.d_ Native lDfaatI7. 

Colonol S. Ed_nlea, Command· 
iIIIr lind Bomba1 N.ti .. Infant!7. 

Yes, it could be done.' But I think it would be expensive. 
If it is done, calculate for British officers and for bazaar, who are 

always left out, British utlicers especially. ' 

, As 'already stated; I have no experience of moveable columns, but I, 
can quite understand that in regimental cbarge.it would be more handy" 
aud likely to be better taken car~ of. ' The quartermaster could look 
after it. . 

, . 

I do not quit .. unde~nd this question. A COIUlUn to »e rendered 
mDlJeabl~ requires a' certaiu amount of regimental, deparm.ental, and 
geM1'al transport: the first heing in regimental charge, and the second 



t 

Colonel w. '8.i.im;,;.;;w" ,U; 
Bomba1 Rill ... 

Co~n.1 H. iI . .JAmes. Co",mai1d· 
ing lOth Bo~lmy ~ative Infa.ntry. 

,Colonel J .. Fa.irbrother •. Com,
mBnding 22nd ilOmbay Native 
Wontrj'. 

) , 
hl charge of the crimmiss.mat and t:ansp'o~t officer, or both In charge of 
the latter; general or auxiliary transportiling hired or purchased in the 
district as required. ..' ~ 

Nob withoiii incnrring additional expense. The field column carriage 
is in constant use by, the commissariat, and if it were lying idle in 
regimental charge, other transport would have to be engaged by the 
comiliissariat department. 

I think so, and it would be preferahle. 

. I believe a systcm of regimental transport could be easily substituted 
fo,r the present mc)veable coluM,! one, and with. advan~age in some 
reo-iments where there was a m~n who understood It ; but ID the absence ot such, I fear it ,would not be a great success. Perhaps this wonld 

, , , " 00 , " 0 0' > " prove to be, anothe~ good reason ,to have young offic~r. ca~cfully 
instructed lU this most lIllportant duty of aU mihtary men, namely, t:O be abl~ to orga~lze, train and 
take care of the carria6'e of an army; anrl.to enable officers to do tillS, I beheve. n~thlOg would be 
fO\lnd more efficient or simpler than a "baggage corps" on somewhat the sarne prwolples as General 
Sir C. 1. Napier's Sind Corps. . 

Lt.-cot 6. V. finner. Command
Ing 29th Bombay Noti •• InfantrJ. 

-Colon~l 1. I Willes, 'CoiniAi.sltlry~ 
General, BengaL 

I think it would be preferable. 

, . Any system Is .. better than the pre~en~. But I cannot see how regi
mental transport I" to wO'rk, because 11'1 time of peace there would be no 
object 'in keeping it up, as there would be no work for it. 

L Colonel R., A. Moo .... Acting It,would cost more, as each regiment in garrison would require to 
cciininissaty.a.nere.l. Madras. have its share of the carriage, and more would have to to be kept up. 

,Lieutenant·Colonel M. w. Wit .. 
-1onghby.,Acting COmmiss.,.,..lf .... • 
raIl Bombay_ 

" ,Th~ regimental transport system has been found to work well on the 
occasions of which I have any personal knowledge, and, to be really 
'efficient in war, should be introduced in practice in time of peace; bu.t 
it 'would, 'I thluk,be more' snitable to the Native than to the European 

" ' " " "' 0 ' ," army, and it is evident that only a very small n~cleus conld be kept up, 
o as the regIments 'Would naYe 'no use Tor 'it, and except at the larger statIOns, there wonld 1I0t be 
tran.p~rtauty to employ it. 011- the, whole, I am in favour of mas.ing the field column carriage .at 
centres, as pr?posed in replies to questions 2 imd 7 of this paper, and placing it in char~e of sp~Clal 
officers, handmg the field coliunn carriage, or whatever transport may be kept up 'at mlOor statlOn_, 
;nto regimental charge, and supplyinG' 'regiments with transport when they take the 'field, which should 
~he~ b~ entirely in rpgim~nt;.l c,harge~ If the carriage is massed, questions will. arise abon~ ground on 

,which It can be located, lmes for followers, &c., and the same questions would arise, though m a smaller 
degree, if the carriage is distributed itito 'regimental charge. 

Colonel 111. 1. Brauder. Ol&ciat. 
(ug, Depnt1 Commia""'1·GOIle1'a1, 
ColcnttA. 

Colonel 1. K..... Depnt,- Com. 
~';.lI0!lenoeu. Low.. ClrcIe, 

o '''-'J! 
~~, 

, ·Coi.,;;mrp. S.'V,i.;beau. 'D.p,;iy 
·Comm:asa.ry-beneral, .. late 'in 
Comst. ebarge of the Khyber and 
Kuram Forces. 

, " 
Colonel R. "Q. :lIainwaring. 

,Deputy Ani.tant CommiasarJ. 
General, Kamptee. 

, Lieutenant-CoIOn'U. V. Hunt, 
Deputy Auistant Commiasa.ry

'Geuera1, BeagaL 

-: ,; .... "!. 
.' , r.r.j01', W., Luckhardt, Deputr 
Aast. Coml'.GeDL,' Umballa. 

When regiments go to the frontier, they should have their carriage 
made over 'to them as on service, and be held responsible for it i on relief 
they could make it over to relieving regiment. 

I see no e4vantage in such a chan!l'e. A certain amount of carriage, 
considered sufficient to 'enable a porbon of the troops to move at " very 
short notice, is maihtained at nearly all stations, and can be utilized for 
general purposes, nnder the orders of the general commanding, more 
readily than now under the commisaariat department. 

I infer that 'c-am...,ooe is meant to be maintained permanently at 
stations for certain regiments. or . detachments and batteries, as is now 
done .for moveable columns. I cannot see the least advantage to be 

'obtained by placing it nnder the different regiments, &c., and I feel 
sure it could not be done 'so economic.~lly as it is at present under the 
commissariat, nor do I think it would be so weIl managed. 

ll~t with advantage as to cost to 'the state 'and care of the cattle, 
and the necessity there would be for three or foU!' cattl.,..yards in a 
station. ' 

Regimental transport maintained would be costly, becauae' the 
regimental autborities have nothing hardly for it to do when stationary, 
whereas the moveable column carriage makes a great saving by continu
ally working. 

I think that snch a'system might be advantageons; and if ~Upara
tion of the trahspol't frem the commissariat is contemplated, tbe regi. 
mental transport officer, in hiring the portion of carriage allotted to the 
regiment and in managing the same would gain great experience. 

, I do not think this measure would be advisable, -for the reason that 
transport 'would noi Leavailable for,general purposes. 



Captain '1'. 'F. Hobd&y, Deputy 
Aasistant Commissary. Genemi, 
Kandahar. 

.:I. H. B. Hallen, Esq., General 
Superinbendent of Horse-Breeding 
Operati .... 
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I think it might be Satisfactory 'with Native regiments, who have 
their Native officers and men to look after it and keep it up to the 
standard, but hardly so with European regiments, it would be hetter in 
the oharge or the commissariat than with them • 

A regimental system of transport might be tested in a few corps in 
different parts of India;. but .I am inclined to think the army transport 
department, as above recommended, would, in the end, prove more .ati ••. 
factory j experience has proved that the regimental system often fails in 
time of war. . 

17. What would be the weight to be carried by a. regiment of llrlfl,h "~2 'or a. 
. B 'ttab Infantry . Jiati'fO ca ...... " J 

regiment of N~" infan",' or battery of artillery, or company of sappers at present 
established strength for service in the plaIDs of India; and what would be the amount 
of transport necessary under the undermentioned headings according to existing regu. 
lations on the following scale, viz. :- ' . 

(1) Camp equipage, as laid down for field service in the plains. 
(2) ,Baggage ,ditto -ditto ditto. , 
(3) ~unition (service scale for all arms.) 
(4) Cooking l!-tensils at thE) rate of 2 camels per battery and 1 per comp!J.ny. 
(5) Entrenching tools at the rate of 2 camels per regiment. " 
(6) Food for four days for men, not followers. . 
(7) Grain for horses fOO! two cfuys. 
The transport should be of the kind nsed locally. 
Sick transport need not be entered. 

Lieutenant-General C. T. ,Il,ll ! Cba.mberlaiu, C.B.I., late Com. is ~ manding Oudh DivisioDo 
~i 18' 0.s" .:ej J~ ~h i~ .. 
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J{emIIl'alld",. IJMtoifid fk t8fa~li4Aet1 8Irtll§tl' 'If COf'JJ8; ~c., /18 WeeiJ .frOm eM Quarferly Army r.i8f of 
187\).. . . 
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1 Batte,. of ,.,.. hone orilJJmT 
1 F .... battm, of ,.,.. artiIIuf 

1 HIS", •• ol.p .. 
1 ComPIDl' of _ppen and miDerI 

Mojor-General R. 0_ B~ht, 
C.B" Oommanding Keerut Divi. 
sion. 

1 III .!S._ ~ If ~'j 

i Ii Sa ;~ 

1 f §" i~ ;~ ! ]§ g= 
~i f "1 ~ I ~ I~ --a .1 :~ ~ d~ s 
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SO ,I in 
n9 ... 

. • Inalwlea one ri4iDg-maater. 

Full information given oli this question under all its headings in 
aUflXed return. . ' 

TaUe of fDeig1ti1J to k ~ 6y eM differene ~ra.c~e, . 'If eie army at pr.,ent .,e@li4l1ed 'f.rengt" for field 
,eroice i .. eM p/ai,u 'If I1Idia, and """,,,,,,t and .. aeure 'If tralllJlort under eziating reg"latiOM 011 ehe 

fotlouJing leak; OIIlyofficer. alid mm bearing .arm. included in t"i4 e.timate. 

Major-Gon,roll. W. Schneiaer, 
C.B •• Commanding Norlhem Divi. 
lion, Bomt.." Army. 

Brigadier-General G. B1ll'7Owa, 
Quarter.1I1uteo.GellOra!, Bembay. 
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lIritish cavalry 
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British infnntry 
Native. " 
Field battery 
Co~panY"'PIl'ttlf 

Ibs. 
151,200 
CarrY tbeir own. 
192,400 ' 

79,200 
86,400 
11,600 
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British Native . British Na.tive Fi.lJ . ComplUly 
Cavalry. Cavalry. Infantry. Infantry. Battery. sappen. 

-.---.-------------~ 
1. Camp Equipage 

::}t'~{ 
75 

}f1{ 
100 22 2R 6 

2. Baggage 67 97 65 23 8 
3. Ammunition ... ~ 7 24 19 0 2 
4. Cooking utensils '0 0 0 c;.l 8 4 0 1 0 
5. Entrenching tools 0 1 1 0 " 6. Food for four days ... } Commissariat will answer this . 7. Grain for horses ... 

lIis. 
Elephants carry 1,200 
Camels 400 
Mules 

" 200 

Country carts " 800 

Brigadier.Genersl F. G. Kemp. 
ster,CommandingCoded Districts. 

Table ,lz(JIIJing 1IJeiglztB to ~e carriea by the acveral arf118 for aervice ill 
tlze plain,. 

Equfpmentil'. 

---------
lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. ... 

Camp equipage 24 .... 81,418 7,068 11.279 12.A!l7 2 .... 
Baggage 82,200 '1,480 9,008 11,866 20,659 4-.527 
AmmunillDD •• 00 116,180 (0) ,8.010 11,060 1,100 

Cooldngntensila ". 1,0140 1.920 041). IlGO 1."" 100 
EntrenchiDitools ... 1 .... 1,'46 (6) 

Food for foUl' daJI , 10,820 '19,760 8.440 4.480 6,060 1,180 

G1:.f::~::SJall... lOpeo... '.820 9.680... . .. 
------:---'--,--

83,688 111,303 23,966 fII,a74. 64.001 IS''''' 
!.Cwt,Q.IT.c ... Q. T. Cwt.Q. T. C .... Q.T. C .... Q. T.C .... Q. 
S1,. 0 04 6 81014 021 2 0 Jtj S 0 490 

(a) Artltter, IlOO 
rounds per gun. 
Weight not Q8-

certainAble. 

(10) Weight of en~ 
trenching toola 

=~:;q; 
peN and mJ.n... 
0lI 00\ known. 

It would be diffi.cult to state the amount of transport, as such would vary according to nature of 
eemce and character of the district where the seat of war might be carried on. For instance in this 
district, which is a black cot~on soil, nothing but ponics, mules, and pack-bullocks would be of service 
BCTOSS country; wheeled caz:nage could only traverse roads. . 

British cavalry 
Native cavalry carry their own. 
British infantry 
Native infantry 
Ccmpany sappers 
Field battery 

;at ~t- j~ 
'e .. <I 'Eli! 
IllS ~8 ~] 

i r ~ 100 0 

0 67 .!:l 91 

i 
7 ., 24 
8 ,;:J 4 
0 ~ '1 

8 .. 
0 

~t' dill 
~] 

22 
65 
19 

0 
1 

",t-
iH 

'" 
28 
23 

0 
1 
0 

Ibs. 
151,200 

192,400 
79,200 
11,600 
86,400 

t':! 
l!.~ 

~~ 

G 
8 
2 
o 
'0 

~} The Commissary~General will give accurate information. 

Elephants carry "', I'" ... 1,200 Ibs. 
Camels,,' 400 " 
Mules " .. , 200" 
Country carts carry 800 " 



, • ,r 

Lieatenant-Colonel A. G. T. Hogg, 
Deputy Quarter-llaater-GeneraI, 
JIomhay. 

. 
\ ,. • ~pe!i.t1iz xv; '. 

See table attached as:fm as artilleI'J,l'soon~ ~ ..... '\ . .. - . 
BUJte1Mlll of traHitporl re'l"iretJ for ,; 6aUery q/ Royal.Artil,;y.. •• , 
. - .. -... . jw;th ... tolli ..... WEIGHT. 

Natme of equi. i .... .. carriage, which 
. ~~ 

.,go! .9 ia pmate anel • page. 
ff". 

.;: ]1 MUs.. lbs. 1 ''9 -a i 
1IDlimitecliD 

1"1 0 ::. ...... plains. 

- . 
" , 

E.P.t..nta,i40 ... . 70, 0 0 l! 28 ... ,. 
.A • 0nI,. two E • 

S. S. tents,;; ... SI '22 1 ,2 6 ... 11 .h P. tents call 
Lascer plll_, 6 ... 16 1:3 1 2 3 ... ! . .. be earned 
llo,,"'gage for 167 71 40 0 J J5 36 3f S8 UPOIl each 

men. 
~ 

. elephant. 
Amm.unition, 2nd 175 0 0 36 .- 9 72 t 0nI,. fOlll 

line. , boxea can 
Cooking utensils ... 8 9 0 :, -.~ "It 40 :cl. "poD 
Commiml.liat ra- 21 2:1 0 l40 12 eJe. 

tioDsfor 157 men phant. 
for'" dayo. 

Grain for llOO 407 10 0 6 10 24. 21 20 
horses, sa,. 14.6 
wale .. & 55 stud. 

l-- 'iii Total .M 4MI 111 0 30 101 74 26~ . . . - "' '" lbs. 
British cavalry 151,200 
Native cavalry carry their own. 
British infantry . , 192,400 
Native infantry' 79,200 
Company sappers "11,600 
Field battery 86,400 

Britl'h Nativo British Native Field Compeny 
caY8lry. cavahy. iuJlmtry. illfautry_ battery. sappers. 

Conntl'y carts. 

75 ~ 100 22 28 6 
0 

67 .!:l 97 55 23 8 

7 ~ 24 19 2 

~ 
... 

S 0 

·1 

4 ... 1 ... 
... 1 1 ... ... 
-

(0}'" 0) """""" "' .. """"'""'" ,./~ ,1c. ;) 
-\~~~ , 

Elephants carry .. , ... ... ... 1,2~' 
Camels 

Mules 

Conntry carts 

... ... ... •• 00 '-~ 
200 

,~ 800 

. lIaior A. A. A. Kinloch, Deputy In the absence of books of reference, and being without the means Of' 
4nu.tont Quarter-l!aater-General. obtaining thcm at present, I am nnable to reply to the various hl!adings 

. , 

.. ' of this question. ' . ' 
It may perhaps be useful to give ·the numbers of mules lVhicb are 

considered necessary to enable a British ot' Native infantry re~ment, 
a Native cavalry regiment, British monntafo. ~ .. t~ry and a company of 
tappers to take the field with four days' supplies ffi· the Khyber, where 
mules are the ouly Buitabls transport anhlll'ls. • 

The baggage and camp equip..,,"" of followers, as well IqI \heir f60ct 
•• have been omitted in the cafuulation. . . 

The load of a mule has.:lteeJt taken as 20~ Ibs. •. 
The ten~ calc~¥ ,f~r jfP ~poy pals. 

-..,. " 

" 
a 78 
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Number of mules required by-

t t.; -'> ; J f; . 
j j ~t - ~ 

c . It" . Ii to ~ ... :S j ~~ :.a ·c 
~ ~ ~.! ~rl P'l -----------<G 

1~ CamP. equipage III ,. .. , .. 111 63 e- Corried by .n battory 

:~~ 
mulo •• l~ Bagtrnge . ... ... ... 1740 100 81 '\lid Am;'uDition ... ... ... 87 95 gt Carri.d by = e 

].~ 
battery b~ mules. 

Coo!.;ng nten.i1. 12 8 8 i ... ... "." 

.a~ Entrenohing tools ... ... 16 12 l~ Nil. 
Food for four days "" , .. BO 407 il 15 2-a Gl'a.in for two days (mules nnd horses) ". 29 19 25 !lr> 
PuckaIs for water (absolutely n ..... ary) ... 16 17 <II 18 -II -----------

Total ... 525 360 400 92 90 

Lieutenaut.Coloujl R. Blundell, 88 908 IIi.. This doe. not include the weight of teuts: allowed 
8rd Hu....... by Go~'emment for men, guards, hospitals, and followers. This would 

be 22,800 Ths. more, in all 61,708 IIi.. . 
Lieutenant·Colone! R. Iii. Cleland, Maunds. Seers. Cnmels. 

9th Lancer&. (\.) 382 2 71. 
(2.) 444- 22 89 

(3.) 57 10 
(4.) 80 6 

(5.) 10 2 
(6.) 1701 S41 
(7.) 109 22 

Lieutenant·Colone! Lord R. D. The weight to be carried by a regiment British ca-yalry,according t" 
Kerr, Comman~g 10th Hu"",,. last scale published for active service, is-- . . . 

(1) 

(2) 

Maund. 1,161, seers 34. '.. " 
The amount of transport required under these headings is as 

follows:-
Md •. Sra. 

Camp equipage weight 624 4 
carriage IJ 126 camels. 

Md •• tlra. 
Baggag' 

carriage 
weight S15 14 

63 camels. 

" 
JJ 4 mules. 

Md.. Sra. 
(3). .ilmmullition weight 66 4 

"carriage 31 mules. 
• _ Mds. Sn. -

~
4 . 'ing uten8iu -... ... ... weight 17 34 

-' • I " carriage •.. •.. 6 camels. 
/". . ~ Great economy of cost and weight would be obtained by introduction of block-

'. tin> cooking utensils.· . . 

Entrencldng toou and signalling implements 

(6)' Food for men 
fJ carriage 

(7) Grai" for 2 days 

" " .. carriage 

Total carriage accoi-diug to present scale 
Ditto dittO 

carriage 

.. , 

Mds. Sra. 
weight S 16' 

2 camels. 
Md.. S .... 

weight 23 24· 
6 camels. 

Md.. Sro. 
weight 106 16 

27 camels. 

229 camels. 
Sa mules • 

"(.ieut:'.CoI. J. C. I.e Qu ...... 12th 
~yal~ ........ 

Including tents and horse biankets something over seven tons. 
Ten wa~ns .hould amply suffice.' . 

Lieuf.-Col' 8. i.~ck, Command. 
iDa' 15th B'Qi1U'l. "W 

I append.a BOIIle of weights required for a cavalry regiment. 
1 haTe just received it from my regiment, but have no means at 
hand of testihg ~ts accuracy. - ~ . 



'(A.ppetdU: 

WIIIGIlT TO BB CAn.n.mD BY A REGDlEN"r 01' BB.ITIS~ ~AV.lr.n.Y· ON TBlt PLAINS. 

~ ~~'~ .. ' 

Lieutemm~oiel 
Strenfltll of Me refl;~t • 

Majorl:;;. - , ... ' 
PaytI!llS~rt major" n. 
Surgeoll.major-"major" .. , 
Capta.ins ' 
Subalterns 
Adjutant 
Quartermaster 
Riding-master 
Veterinsry surgeon 
Officers' mess 
Staff sergeants 
Rank and Iile 

H. S. 

1 Jieutenan~lonel 1 single-pole 20 16 
1 major 1 hill 8 15 
1 paymaster ,I " 8 15 

. '1 surgeon-major ,1" 8 15 
4 capta.ins,.each ... 1 " 8 15 

12 subalterns, each ... ' ~. " 8 15 
1 adjutant 1 " 8 15 
'I quartermaster 1" 8 15 
1 ndin~-master , ... 1 " 8 15 

1 
1 
1 
1 

T - .... .,,. 
.1:'., 

./. 

'V ... , .. ,'" ... 
,',.' 

BIBgap. .. Camp. 

u: 's. I ... 

S. 26,480 
8, 26 480 
8 26 ~480 
8 26 480 

....... 400 
820 
820 
820 
820 
820 

Equipage. 
H. S. 

24 2 
12 1 
12 1 
12 -I 
60 10 

,100 20 
8 11. 
8 ]6 
8 15 
8 15 1 Yetermary surge<>U i 1 ,; 8 15 

Me.. ." 1 E.P.D.P. 11 21 1 pAl 8 26 14 28 
40 ea:4.2 7 9 staff sergeants, 6 'I S.S. 

class A., 4 class B. 

1 

l-
1 

'6 
12 
, I' 

1 
I 
I 
1 
9 

444, 

v. 
B 
6 
6 
6 

80 
48 

4t 
4 
4 
4 

24 
4! 

444 rank and Iile ... 86 E.P.D.P. 11 2t ea. .. .... 
Rations for 458 non-commissioned officers and men for 4 days 
Grain £or'458 horses for 2 days at 4 seers per diem . 
Grahl fop.67 cbal'gers for 2 day. at 4 seers per diem 
Entrenchinll" tools '.. ... :.. ' ... 

40 ea. 398 10 222 
82 
91 
13! 
10 

Cooking .tensils .. .., 
Ammunition, 80 rounds per man (20 carried) =61 boxes, 600 rounds in each 

80 
69 

box.,.... 
Arm chests, if full 
Paulina and troop stores 
Veterinary stores • 
Scales and weights 
Saddlers 
Saddletree-m8.kers' 
Orderly-room } 
Pay office 
Quartermaster'so/lice 
Armourer's stores, 

Ist.~F~r camp ~quipa.,ae, 699 maunds 20 seers 
2nd.-For baggage, 859 maunds .,. 
3,d.-Ammuuition, service, 59 maunds 
4t.4.-Cooking utensils, 6 troops 
6t.4.-Entrencbing tools 
6th.-Food for 4 days for 453 men 
? v..-Gpa~n for 453 borses } 

• Oram for 67 ehargers ' 
, St.4.-Arm chests ' ... 
.. 9tk.-Pawlius·and, troop stores 
101" ..... V etermary stores .,. 
111.4.-ArmoUTer's silores 
12tA.-Saddler's stores ' ... 
13t!.-Saddletree.maker's atores .;. . .. , , . 

.. -.' 

141.4.-Tbree offices--;-orderly.room, pay,.office. quarter.""aster's office 
llit".-Sca\e~ and weights, ... , ... ', ' .. , 

Total 

• '. ' ,..tAOI'f«aa 
~ .. OIRcera' tenia-Bengal Army Regolations, AppendU:, p.g.,ilG6. 

.' 

45 
120 

SO 
10 
10 
Ii 

Ii 

10 

~ ... ,.6 ...... 

.... 

.ta .... 

2 
17 
21 
9· . 

24 
II ' 
2 

,2 
1 " 
'1, 

'"2 

" 

lIaf'ga~. O. N""lS6 of 187.. '. .•• • 
Weight of floll_Jlegulation fO! Encampmenta Itt India, 0lIl •• of QWlrIer·MaaIer.fieneral in India, '1870. 
I!oaIo of earriag<-6 maundi per """,OL • " ' • ,.... ~ .. .. . \ ... 

",', " 
:. 
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Major J. W. Chaplin, 8th Hus ...... . . 

.... 

( 1122 ) 

JJriti4" caval1!J (8trl!ll!/t!)-
2 ,Field officers. 

23 Officers. 
9 Staff sergeants • 

445 Non-commissioned officers, rank and file. 
436 Horses. 

(1) Weight, 568 maunds, at 5·maunds per camel, equal to 114 camels, or 38 elephants, officeri' 
tents not included. 

(2) Weight, 386 _maunds (quarter~master's stores and artificer's tools not included). 

(3) Weight, about 56 maunds in 58 cases lined with tin, at the rate of six boxes per camel, equal 
to 10 camels. . 

(4) Weight, about 27 maunds, at one camel per troop, equal to six camels. 

(5) Weight, about 7i maimds. 

(6) Weight, about 57 maunds.(does not include firewood or nim), requires about 14 camels for 
transport. 

.. (7) At the rate of five seers per horse daily, equal to 109 maunds, requiring about 22 camels for 

• 

transport. 

Captain J. A. S. Mackenzie, 9th 
Lan ..... 

Colonel J. A. Ruddell, I-25th 
Regiment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Y. YacGreo 
gor, 1·18th (Tho Royal Irish). 

Maund •. S ...... 

(1) 382 2 
(2) 444 22 

(3) 57 
(4) 30 
(5) 10 

(6) 170i 
(7) 109 

Maundl. 

(1) ... 1,188 

(2) 900 

(3) 267 
(4) 48 

(5) 12 

(6) 168 

(7) 2 

(1) 600 maunds, or 120 camels. 

(2) 560 " 
or 112 " (at the rate of 8 men per came1.) 

(3) 221 maunds, or 87 camels. 
(4) 24 

" 
or 8 " (5) 12 " 
or 2 

" (6) 111 " 
or 22 " (7) 4 " 
or 1 

" 
Total 1,532 " 

or 302 " 

Camels, 

7U 
89 
10 

6 
2 

84! 
22 

Camels. 
J98 
150 
45 
8 
2 

28 

i 

Lieutenant·Colonel G. F. Walker, A battalion of British infantry 800 strong on service in the plains 
Commanding 1·12th Foot. would require about 255 camels at five maunds each; total weight woulcl. 

be about 1,275 maunds: 

0::: 

CameIJ. 
(1) camp equipage E. P. tents 16 men per tent, for 800 

men ... 100 
(2) baggage ... 
(3) ammunition 130 rounds per man 
(4o) coo1cing utensils 
(5) entrenching- tools 
(6) food for foUr days, at 4 lIi~. per man 
(7) grain for horses for two days 

Total number of camels 

.' 

80 
30 
8 
2 

82 
2 

... 254 



• 

LieuteDant·CoIonei D. Wanon. 
~nding lH4th (Prill .. of 
Wales' Own) Begiment. 

LieuteDant-Colonel G. W. Pagat, 
Commanding 84th Begiment. 

~ ~123 ) [Appendix IV.: ( . " , 
Camels., p~t.. ., . • 

(1) Camp e~urpllonoe as laid down '1 .~ 
for fie d service in the plains I a U3 60 . 

(2) Bagga"noe equipa~ 'as laid a 
down for field service in the .. .-
plains ••• .:. 1~ IS8 46 

f3~ Ammunition (service scale for 
all arms) ... '. • .. ~1§ n 22 

(4) C(!oking utensils (at the rate a«> 
t>l 

of two camels per battery ao 
and one per company) ... ~~ , .. , ~ .. 

(6) Entrenching tools at the rate ,,<l 
:l-of two camels per regiment £~ 2 

(6) Food for four daya for men rg 25 (not followers) •••. 60 

for tWQ' i (Open to 
(7) Grain (for horses~ 

, 

01 . days .. ' ... 0 I," 

-395 

(I) Camp equipage (light),-79 camels. 
Camp equipllooe (heavy),-167 camels. 

(2) Baggage,-152 camels, 8 mules. 
(3) Ammunition,-20 mules. 
(4) Cooking utensils,-8 camels. 
(5) Entrenching tools,-8.camels. 
(6)}N inf ti (7) o. orma on. 

... 
--

J54 

Country 
cart •• Weight. 

-- -. 
'Meh. 

711 Wi 

69 6881 

26 260 

... .. . 
--

.' 1 'I, 10 

30 300 
reduct ·on.) 

.. . ... 
--------
1971 1,9731 

Lieuteua.nt-Colonel :1. S. Jland, (1) ~amp eqnipage '70,930 lbs. would require 71 boats, 60 elephants, 
Commanding 440th Begiment. : or 86 carte, or 177 camels. , :' 

(2) Baggage 53,850 lbs. would require 54 boats, 45 elephants or 
. 68 carte, or 131> camels. , . . 

. (3) Ammunition 737 boxes, about .73,000 lbs., would require. 78 
boats, 62 elephants, or 91 carts, or 184 camels. . , 

(4) Cooking utensils 2,560 lbs., 3 boate, 4 elephauts, or 4 carts, Qr 8 camels. 
(5) Entrenching tools, 1 boat, 1 elephant, or 1 cart, or 2 camels. 
(6) Food for 4.days 5,947Ibs., 6 boate, 5 elephante, or 8 carte, or 15 camels. 
(7) Grain for horses for 2 days, 7 horses, 280 lbs., ! boat, * elephant or 1 cart, or 1 camel. 
N. B.-The boate are those used for baggage on the river Irrawaddy and carry Ibs.l,OOO. 
The carts are two-bullock Burmese carte which carry lbs. 880. 
Eight mules are about equal to three camels. . . i 
I omitted to· add in my answer to question 7 that four-wheeled trollies drawn by twq mules are 

eX!l"llent'carriage over macadamized roads, and those in use at Secunderabad carried Ibs. 1,120. 
In conneetion with the transport service, I would train a company of ,each British regiment 

located in districts in transport duties as well as train them to become mounted infantry, for' which 
purpose during a campaign. on au emergency even transport animals, might be utilized. The Otago 
pack.saddle is also adapted for d" • 

In.Abyssinia all the moun 

LienteDant·CoionelJ. W. Hoghes. 
"th Begimont. 

ri lUg purposes. 

'i~4 ., ted European superintendente rode in them, 

.'~ '=f'~ ru*' 
, \1' \ Or~"-" 

Weight maund •• , . El.PbanM.~, '. twO-boll. ' 

(1) .672 45 . 6a 
(2) : 4340 29. 44, 

(3) { 1st Reserve· 381 '3 40 
2nd Reserve ... 257 18 '2.6 

(4~ 2:lt 2 - . 3 
{5 10 ,', 1 

. 
·1 

(6) *100 7 10 
(7) 2t .1 1 

, . .. , . 
1,538} .. . 106 157 . 

• Estimated for 855 all ranks, the meat ration (28 bullocks) to man:h. 

Elephants lind two.bullock hackeries are the transport av~ble in 
the neighbourhood of Calcutta. ... 

,. .. 79 .'. 

'. 
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Lieut.-Colonel C. B. Knowles# 
CQDIID&IlI\iDg 67th Regiment. 

Weight in maunds. Number of carts. Number of camels . Number of mul ... 

Major F. StephOD, ,th Battalion 
. Bi1Io Brigade. 

fl) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4~ (5 
(6~ 
(7 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Total 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

, (7) 

... 816 ... 769 ... 180 . .. 40 ... 10 ... 112 ... Ii 

.... 1,932 

41 
·88 

9 
2 
i 

6 
i 

.97 

Total 

162 
154 
45 

8 
2 

24 
2 -897 

Maunda. 
86' 
665 
165 
82 
10 
70 
85 

... 841 

lIraunda. 

Major F. S, TerI'1. I-25th King'. lit. Weight for a regiment of infantry of 800 
0"" Bozderen. strong ... 2,585 

2nd. (1) Camp equipage ... 1,188 
(2) :Baggage ... 900 
(3) Ammunition ... , 267 
(4) Cooking utensils 4& 
(5) Entrenching tools 12 
(6) Food fodour days ••• .... 108 
(7) Grain for horses for two days 2. 

Total ... 2,585' 

824 
808 

90 
16 
4 

48 
4 ---

79' 

Camet.. 
151 
136 
29 
8 
2 

14 
7 

347 

Came\a. 

148 
150 

45 
8 
2 

28 
i 

431l 

-. Major Hugh P. P ..... OD, 12th 
Foot. 

I will answer this question. so far as it applies, in all particulars 
given under the several headings, to .. :British infantry regiment. I 
will attach an Appendix (A) to show the calculations in detail which 
produce the totals given below. For convenience the call'iage will be 
worked out in camels only. ' 

(I)-Camp Equipage. 
M. S. 

(4)-Cooldng ute1l8il~. 
M. S. 

Weight ... ... 1,099 111 Weight ... 40 
Camels ... 215 Camels ... 8 

(2)-Ba$$l1$e. (5)~Ent1'ene"ing tool" 

~-... 920 25 Weight 10 ... 185 Camels 2' 

(3)-Ammunition. (6)-Food. 

Weight 176 19 Weight 287 10 
, Camels ... 31 Camels 58 

(7)- (hain /IJ' ~8e8. M. S. 
Weight 1 8 
Camel 1 

or .. U;tal altogether of 2,534 maunda 38 JIOO~:'requiring 500 camels for its .t.veyance. (See recapi. 
tulation ill Appendix A). 

APPE..'IDIX A. 

S/WV;i,,!/ tM proof of tM T"pliea to fj!leltWIf 17. 
The required weights-willlirst be given, then tM authorized car;t;iage. 

. The caiculations are based on the establishmeut of .. :British infantry corps as given in the 
Bengal Army List in the note on P .... <>e 187 (1st Foot). Medical officers and subonlinatee are not in
cluded. The paymaster.is calculated for lIS a capta.i.D. ,Tents for h9spital are included. 
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I.-WEIGlI'rs ... 
(/J)...!ICamp equipage (officers)- (d}~Cooling ntensi1s- ' 

M. S., M.i S. 
1 single pole tent @ .•. 19 21i= 19 21i At 5 maunds pe~:"'oompany 

29 hill tents @ ... 8 31 V 254 19 

M .. B. 
... jO 0 

4 paIs (1 fot lIlen) @ ... 3 ;101= .. 14 2 
1 double-pole tent (men)@ 88 9.= 33 91 . ToW. weight cooking nie,nsus '... 40 0 

<il" •• 821 12 • , -
(Non-commissioned officers andmen)- M. S. 

. M. S. 
(e)-EntrenchlDg wois:-

M. S. -
66. 32! At 10 lIIl!ounds per regiment ... 10 0 9 Bt!df sergeants' tents @ II 12,= 

67 'E. P. tents @ - ... 1030i= )21 6t· .• ... ." ~ .~ 

Total weigh~ C. equipment' i,P99 111 
(6)-Baggage (officers)_ M. $. 
.1 lieutenant-colonel 25 0 

2 majors, ,.... 30 0 
S captains SO> fl 

16 subaltei'n$ •• ~ SO 0 
1 paymaster 10 0 
1 quartermaster .... 6 0 
1 adjutant .••. ' 6 0 

• Mess allowance ... 125 0 

. '- 860 0 .. 
. (Non-commissioned officers and Men)-

M. S. 
... 10 0 

rank 
40 ~ serjeants, class A" 

881 'non-commissio~ed . officers, 
and file .. ... ... 550 25 

Total weight baggage • ~. 92025 

(c)-Ammunition service scale, 1st and 2nd 
reserve-- . . 

4~serjeants @. ... 150 rounds= 6,~00 
788 non-comnuss i 0 Ii e d 

. Total weight drenching tools :.. 10 .Q . . -t--.. 
Cll-Food ior 4 ID:en: daily ra1fion I:er~an-

Meat .. lib. 
Bread 
Vegeta~le9 
Firewood 
Rice 
Sugar 
Tea 
Salt 

.,' ... , 

• .... .". , .. 
,~ 

1 " I " 
.. 

3 l~. 
4,. r 9zs. 

.21 " fT''' :~ i '", ." 

. Weight .,. II lbs. 7* oZ!. 
6 Ibs, 7* QZS. X .S85 men.=5,741S lbs: l~-t'c " . 
which X 4 days ';"22,983" 10+.,. 

M.S. 
whic~, in Dl8unda' . =287 10 

officers, rank and 
". file @ _ • .... 130 " =;= 102,440 ToW weight 4 days' foo~ £o~ regiment 287 10 

-- ",!,:l,.'&'-"'" 
Rounds ... ' 108,440. • .~.... 

M. S. (v)-Gram (for horses) for 2 days- • 
'108,440 roun~ M. H. auununition @ 

600 ro1l1lds a box=l8l ,boxes 
and 181. bo~es @ 78 a box= 176 19 

6 chargers at 4 seers -each fer;diem @ , .'~ 
2 days ... . .... _, ~ 8 

. .~ 

Total Weight Grain~' ~ ..... 1 :;s~ . 
, . .. 

Total ~eight ammunition 176 19 '-(N.B.-Th.", &1'8 57 non·commissioned o1Iioent and mea 
DOt armed with rillea). . , . 

-.. -....... 

n.-CARRIAGII. '. • 
The earriage is calculated in camels only.. ~~ . 

(a)-Camp equipage (officers)- (6)-Baggage (~~cersr. ~ ~. :~:~ c.. O~;, 
Camels, Camel.. ' •. 

1 lieutenant.colonel at 5 ,.. = 
1 lie~tenant.colonel at 4 = 4 2 majors • " 3' ... ,' ,=-' 6 ..... 
2 maJors. ,. 2 = 4 S captaitls ,,2 _. • = lEI 

. ·8 captains " 2 = 16 i6 subalterns ,,1 :.. '"", 16 
16 subalteros 2 = 82. 1 paymaster ,,2 ... == 2. 
1 paymaster. . " 2 2 1 quartermaster ,,1 .r."'·"" 1 
1 qunrtermaater " 2 2 1 adjutant ,,1... :=; 1 
1 adjutant. " 2 = 2 Mess I\llowance " 25 j;.' = 20 
. Mess allowance ,,7 = 7· . __ . 

69 
(Non-commissi~n'ed officers and men)-
9 Staff sergeants' tents at i 1 camels = 12 

67 E. P. tents including guard, hos-
pital, &c., &c., at 2 camels ... =1:14 . --

T~tal camels for camp·equipage... =215 
:J ... .-

' .. ~ 

n 
, '(No~-commissioned officers B!ld men)-" 

4 staff sergeants, class .4. .. at f 
camel .= 2 

881 non-commissioned officers,. rank 
and fil:, at 8 :rp.e~ per camel ... =111 

Total camels for bagga,,"11 =185 
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(c)-Arnn11mition- • 
181 boxes of M. lL ammunition at 6 ~ 

boxes to ~ach camel "'" 31 

Total ca.mels for ammnnition = 31 

(e)-Entrenching tools-
At the rate of 2 per regimeni ... 

{I)-Food for 4 days formen (not 
followers)- . 

Weight. of 4 days' food for 885 
men=281 mannds 10' ~e~rs, 

(d)-Cooking utensils-
At thtl, rate of 1 per ~mpany = 8 

which, ·at 5 mannds per camel... = 58 
(.9)~Grain (for horses) for 2 days
Weight of ·2 days' food for 6 

chargel's=48 seers . . . = 1 
N.B.-Promion is not made in this calcnlation for carriage for arms of sick and wonnded mel 

hospital stores, medicines, &c., &c. Fractions of camels have not been.considered. 
The following is the - <'. Md.. Se.ra" canell 

• llecapitu/atiOfJ. • (e) Entrenching tools 10' 0' = 2 
;.'Md.. See.... Camels. (f) Food for men 287 10' = 68 

(a) Ca.mp eqnlpage ... 1,0'99 11 =215 (,9) Food for horses 1 8 = 1 
(b) • Baggage . ..920' 25 =185 ------
(c) Ammunition 176 19 = 31 Grand Total ... 2,534 33 =50'0' 
(d) Cooking nte~ils .40' 0' = 8 ----

Major J. E. Campbell, 83rd Total weight for the regiment for all purposes, 2,135:,t maunds-
Regiment. Carriage. 

Maj01'" W. E. J: Clarke, .12ud 
Eighlaader •• 

Carte 
Camels 
Mules 

(1) camels 142. 
(2) camels II O'. 
(3) camels 29. 
(4) camels 8. 
(5) camels 2. 

• (6) camels 36. 

52 
30'9 
10'5 

'., (7) camel t. -
The strength of the -regiment Calculated at 850'. Total number of camels required 327 J weigl 

to be carried, maunds 1,653-14.. I attach a paper shewingCabul scale of carriage both for camels 8Jl 
mules:- . 

Cabul8cale of carriage. 

For 85D men's kits at 10' per camel a;'d 5 per mule 
n .850' ~I' tentage at 22 per sepoy pal, 39 tente 
»_ l sepoy "Pal for guard 
~,. 1 lascar ditto '" 
» cooks' kajaw'ah$ and cooking utensils 

. .. entrenching tools •••. 
" quartermaster's stores '" 
" company ammunition chest 
" armonrers' tools 
" ammunition 
". rum, 3 days" allowance ... 
., regimental offices and camp equipage 
.. publi,.f"Uowers at 10' lbs. each (85) 

billhook. ~P.lling axes 
signallin . '··unente. 

__ .... ~~. L"3nt:s. (3) 

32 OPFICE:BS AlID SERVANTS. 

Bag~-;ge and camp equipage • 
Add 5 per cent. 011 camels and mules 

Camels. 

,; • I.- 85 
78 
2 
1 
6 ... 6 
8 
.4 
t 

46 
3 
1 
8 
1 
1 
t 

19 
13 ---

2721 

Major G. S. White. 92ud Eigh-' 
land ..... For a regiment, British infantry, say-850 all ranks-

. Weight (M.a.) C .... III. Mw... 
668 167 . 
532 129 8 
]32 23 . 20' 
32 8 
B 2 

150' 37' 
-l.-

Total 1,522 366 

• I' 

Maleo. 

1:'0 
156 

4. 
2 

18 
12 

6 

1 
112 

6 
2 
6 
2 
1 
1 

88 
27 ---

564 
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:' Th~\aJ\ove .is a.bOut, the calcw~ti~n with heavy iia.m~quip~. If 
light ,cam, 'eq'!1Pa.,ooe, deduct- • i • -, 

- "., Mds. Camels. "Hal":' ~" 
" .' .... " ~'.' .. \c" R. _". . ' 854 8 .. 872 .... ::. -.- • 

; :.- , .' lea.~ With 1ight~p equipage- ." • 
, , • '·Mds. Camela, • 1Il~ '" ~ 

. 
'" 

.. " : • 1,168' 278 -l2~ • 
Oiptaiu':iI., MoJ.. Eutcbi...t;,_ 'A~ut 53 tens, incl~~ng camp e;,uip~, hospital equip~, ammuni. 
~ of -Walea' ~ "Son, &c. " ~' 

'" 

Major H. C. Lewes, Commanding 
I·lIt &1"i Artillery. 

For a battery royal horse artille::r-

.' «21» Camp equip~ ... ' 
Baggage .. fO ... 

(3) Ammunition carried in service wagons. 
(4) Cooking utensils, ...' ... 
(5) Entrenching tools, are carried on batter! . 

carriages. ' 
(6) Food for 4 days ''', , .. 
(7) 'Grain (for horses) It days ',' .... 

Maundl.~" ~ ... '" 
281 SO 
19S 2g 
10 

, 
18 ' ',i 

• 60 .. ' SO . ,;" " , ~ • ro ' 
,or at 5 maunds per 'camel, 114 camels would be Uquired,' with .. proJ;l911o 
tio'n of spare. . ' • -

The weight to be carried in the aggtegate DY a battery of ;itruery' 
according to the seale laid down .in orders issued bJ>: the Quarter-Master. 
General's Dep .... tment, dated Simla" 26th Se~teril'ber 1878, wowd 'b,e, 
including four days' food for mell and ~ days g'ra.in for hors~ about 
S60 maunds. This would include- • • ; 

• . 

... .... 
" 

" ' . 
(1) "Camp equipage, 60 maunds; , 
(2) Baggage, stores, &C" 218 maunds~ ',', .11'., 
(3) Ammunition for ~n~ line, 80 camels (500 rounds and gun'i,tl ",'.'" 

reserve-ammumtion column). "" 
(4) Cooking utensils, 2. ~els. .~ .. .' .;~ .. '~ 
(5) 'E :' 

:~ 
(6) Food, four days', 15 camels. -I 

(7) Two days' grain for hQrses, 8 camels. ... 
or 125 camels in all. 'This is without. spare, which shaald be cialctilated: ' 
at 10 per cent., and Without considering followers. ' ,,' , 

Kajor W. w, ytdoeh,' Com.' 
mancIiDg B·A Bo1"i Horse Artil. 
1e1y. 

I attach a form showing the dilI'erent weights and nUmber of caniels 
required under each heading. I have caloulated the strength 'of the 
men at 140, which i_quite as many men as are ever likely to be a.vailable 
for service and as many as- it would be n~oessary to take :-

Carriage IW lllouitl 6e required /01' elle uMfflItentioned itema /01' a 6atterli cDMkting of 140, men W 
,even o.fftcer8. 

1. Camp equipage as' laid down for field 
service, consisting of-

'Tents,"lO E. P. including one guard M. S. 
tent, at 11 maunds 2; seers eacb= 110 85 

Tents, 8 staft sergeants' at 6 maunds 
121 seers ... ... 18 871' 

Tents, ~ lascar paIs, at 8 maunds 1 0 ~ 
seers. ...'... 16 12~ 

2. Baggage, as laid down for field service, mll.:-
140 men at 8 men per camel ... , .. . 

4. Cooking utensils, at the rate of..2 camels per battery .. . 
6. Food (for 140 men) for 4 days (not followers at 6llbs. 

,perman) '... '... ... ... 
7. Grain for 2 days for horses (178) 89 ..talers and 89 

stud breds ••• • '... • .!.,...... " .. 
, Seven officers at 2. camels .... 0. Jquipage and 

baggage ..• of.... :.. . .. 
." .~ " 

\ ., 

Weight. 

M'a.unds. 

146 5 

.... ... 
45 20 

\0 0 
" . .. 

• 

, . : . 
, . 

0 29 

~18 
2 

0 . 9, '. , 
0, 8 

It 
! .' 

aSP 
.~' 

. -

.. 
,. 
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Major T. IlL "lIazeltigg, Com· 
manding E·8rd lloF ArtiIIer1. 

(1.) 
(S1..) 
(3.) 
(4.) 
(5.) 
(6.) 
(7.) 

Majo> the Hon'bi. A. stewart, 
Commanding I·e lloyal Horse 
Artillery. 

A -table showing the transport allowed" for a' II-poimder bat~;;' 
horse A.rtillery, is appended. , ' , , 

lfTei!/4t of unae.mentioned articl., ana num~et' of tramport required • 

W.uIGHT. Ii 
.~ 

j -
• ~.ture of Equipage. RBJUlID. 

:M:. 
j 

i j 
. , < 

'" S. lb •• ! 
oJ 

~ '. 
, 'S -; . ' J 

d :>l ... " 

s !------------ --.-
r... , " :ill.P. tenta;l4i ... 70 . .. *7 28 ... 7 .. , * Only 2 E. P. tents can be 

's. It tents, 5 
carried upon each elephant. ... 81 22 1 2 61 ... Ii . .. , 

Lascar pals, 5 ... 16 12 1 2 3f . .. 1 ... 
Baggage for 157 men 71 4 ... 7 15 36 3! 30 
Ammunition, "2nd)ine" ... 175 ... ... t9 36 ... 9 72 t Only 4 boxes oan go on each 

elephant. 
Cooking utensils ... ... . .. . " ... t2 . .. ! 4 t This is an abominable arrange.' 
,:.. . mentfor a battery of artillery. 

. ......... 
" 

Everything should be divi.i • 
ble by three in a battery of 
artillety, which i. organized 
by diVIsions and not wings 
like a regiment. 

Commissariat rations for 
1117 men f"" 4 days ... 'J,7 22 ... 3 6 H. 1l 12 

,(j-rnin for 200 horses, "is., 
145 walers & :;5 studs ... 47 10 ... 5 10 24 21 20 

" 
I-311-:'-

1-
'TOTAL .. , 508 35 107 74 26! 138 : 

Major e. E. Nairn., R 0 1" J I have no books to refer to, but the total weight would be roughly 
Horse Artillery. 435 maunds; but tbis includes several items not asked about below, see 

list at end; and does not include weight of ammunition or stores now •• 
carried on the carriages. 

And the transport as follows-
(1)039 els. 
(2) 1 ''t 
(3) 69 .'fB for second line wagons • 

• - ... ~II,; 

- (6) Carried on wagons and limbers. 
(6) About 8 camels. 
(7) 10 camels. . 

:Besides the above, a battery, royal horse artillery, is allowed by regulation, and requir_ 
4 camels for paulins and troop stores. 
8 camels for medicines, hospital records. 
12-bullock cart for hospital furDiture. 
1 camel for veterinary stores. 
1 camel for scales aud weights, &0. 
8 camels for bullock gear. 
1 camel for bullock gram. 
3 camels for 3rd horse blankets. 

. !of&jor p. FitzG. GaIl""1, lloyal 
ArtiIIer1. I have no IDP.an& at my disposlJ, I regret to say, to enable me to 

answer any of these questions except the one regarding amulOniti?n, 
which I bp.ve already an.s*ered to a great extent in reply to qUCB?On 
No.6, Paper D, to ;'-hich I -.yould refer. The number of mules reqw.red, 
for the only regimental resel"Te J.h~ is, viz., of infantry 30 rounds a nile, : 
taking. battaliou at 700 rifles, would be 35 to 40, according to nat me. 
I think I have given the cagiage required in all other cases, on the 

.' 

81/.ppOsition that the ammunition column syste~ is adopted. • 



Total 2.53 ponies = To be provided ... 
:).. ...... 

... , 54 carts. 

• ' JIrIpdler-Genenll e. ~. &dby. 
. rlo_diDg l'Imja" Frontie< 
Ji'-" 

I can only give that carried by a ~giment 01. Native cavalrt. : 
(1) L~ght camp equipage, 84 camels; weigh~ 136 maun~ ..... ' .. ' 
(2) LIght baggage, 77 camels, 6. mules; weIght 820 maunda,'~" 

, ~ eluding armourer's stores, quartermaster's depllliment, regimental office.c ',. ,. 
(8) 498 Native officers and men of all ranks can carry 40 rounds per man in holste, and pouch;(. 

60 roUnd!! per man reserve' on m\tIes, or 29,580 rounds, requiring 27 mules; weight 671 Durunds.' :. ..... ': 
~ (4) Cooking utensils reqUire 6 camels.; weight 80 maunds., •.. , ,,-;:-.. 

'(5) Entrenclting tools as now issued 1".0 Native cavalry are carried by. the men as 'pJU1; 4)f the4",. 
equipment. ' .' , , . . ~"'" 

. (6) For 498 men of all Native ranks at daily rate per man- ;::-_' " 
'.' ,. '. ,'-' . 1 seer flour, 

1 chittack ghee, 
2' chittacks dhall. 
1 cbittack sugar, 
1 chittack tabacco-

• i 

~ .. ~~~,t~~ 
, .";' ~ ,if;.'. 

for 4 days requires 16 camels; weight 641 manuds. .": .. ,;' , 
, (7) For 617 horses for 2 days at 4 seers per diem would require 26 camels; 'weight 10Si maunilS;;':.' 
For 258 grass-cutters' ponies at 2 seers per diem, 6 camels; weight 25i maunds. • ' . "f' , 

Total transport required under the above headings-',,; ;.:: ~;,; 

Camels" .. ; III! '~I,,;,,' 
Mules ... is; - . .' :".c 
Weight; :.. ..~' .; •• 747 manni!s:',-,,, " 

Colonel T. O. Xe1mec1y.' 2nd I do not understand the question, but I have seen nO reguiationslor ~ 
l'unjabCava!rJ'camp equipsge or' baggage for field service in the' plains, so r, .. am, ': 

unable to make any calculation. - . . ' , ,,' 

.. Co\onol 1. Blair. T,o., Co ... 
I1lA1IIIiDg let Bombay Lancera. 

t.i ... tenanb-Colonel C, L&Touche. 
CommaD4aat POOII& Bone. 

" 

In all. scales published there seem ro ,be no distinction' allowed 
betw;een summer and winter, or ~h~otau and Afghanistan, baggage 
reqmrements, whereas of cO,urse one IS Just double the otber. , • 

Regarding European officers" it is ilotifiaq iii Bombay BRgulation 
that in case of a campaign the weight to be carried would be specified. 

(1) Native officers and men... ' ... ~ ..... *9,900 
(2) B~ggage including horse gear and followe(' . , .. " ... ;' *81,05;; . 

(3) SIX camela. ,-,' 'J' (4) Nil., - , ,}' 
(5) 2 Camels. ' • , ' ' ... 
(6) @ 10 lbs. per man ... . ... ...Jt8' 
(7) 7,792 lbs for 487 horses: of this half is carried in .. 
, bags on the horse, and hslf would have to be carried t8,896 

Camels and carts are procurable here. " ' • 

Heavy equiqage ... ... 
Baggage, including officers and followers 
Ammunition 1st Reserve 

Ditto '" 2nd do. 
Cooking utensils 
Armourer's stores 

"Arms of sick ... 
. Quartermaster's stores 
Re"ooimental office 

. Medical stores 
Veterinary stores 
Stable gear 

••• ..... i· 
.. , ~. 

• Carried regimentally. .' 
t Extra carriage would ba~~d. 

, " 
,." 

68 camelS. 
64 " 
1 mule. 
1 camel. 
4 camels. 

...... 2 mules. ! 
.... 1 camet •. 

2 camels • 
..... 1 camel. 
... • .. 8 mules. 

1 mule. 
24 camels. ' 

t"o', 
.~ .. . ~ , '. 
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Foo,d for four days for four hundred and fifty-five officers, ~atlve djIlcers, non.commissiotled Officers,:" 
rank and file at three Ibs. per man for each day=5,460 Ibs.=17 C3!iIels. -,§ram £oI!f(!ur Itunllted aJld>:,~ 
seventy.four ,troop korses and officers'. chargers a~ eight lb •. :per:IDty ~'?l:, t.wa.aays~'7,5jl~ R..r.=j.2f j 

'camels. Grain for two hundred and thirty.five pomes at 41bif.maph for two,Il,~s~ 1;6S81bs.~6 'Camels;;, 
, , Making a total of one hundred and ninety.seven eamels' nn(f Bevetr,.".Iiu1e.;. wh~~L' cliilv~ iIi~(): 

, .,Ii;,~.Jo~ carriajl'e at the l~te of t~ree c~mels or seven mules 1<;0 a..cn.rj;,' woiUd ~te'8QvQbty t;ar'tS, 'or'1.f'j 
__ 'J!J:~' carried entirely by POllieS, at SIX pomes per cart, would glve a total of four ~lln~red' aD.IL t~I!ti , 
',,~ •. ~ ponies. All,the above calculation, with the exception of those for food for horse'8'nd l!!eD, "'1'" takes. 
,~,' from a Quarter.Master General's circular issued at the commencement of the late camplllgll..fr"ar ~iih1a, 

which are rather undEll' the }IlI1lk, as pointed out by me in my reply to his letter j,nvi~iu( criticrimiJ 
Lieutenaut·Colouel ;to H. P. (1) 26 camels. ", . ,'-, .' .~, 

Maloolmaon, Commonding Srd Sind (2) 60 camels, including stable gear. "" 
l!0l'Ie.. (3) 87 camels. • ;'. 

Colouel 1, Doron. 27th ,Punjab 
Native lnfontry. 

(4) 4 ditto. 
(5) 2 ditto. 
(6) 18 ditto. 
(7) 80 ditto. 

177 camels. 

The Sind Horse could move without more than 60 camels, as tho/ 
can carry two days' grain and two days' food for themselves on thm 
own camels and baggage animals. ' 

, (1) Camp equipage as laid down for field service in plains, 125 
maunds=25 camels. 

(2) Baggage equipage as laid down for field service in plains, 150 
, maunds=30 camels. 

(3) Ammunition, service scale, 150 maunds=SOcamels. 
(4) Cooking utensils. Included in the baggage. 
(5) Entrenching tool., 2 camels. 
(6) Food for four days for men (not followers), 80 maunds:::;:19 

camels. 
(7) Grain (for horses-eight officers' chargers), 2 maunds=1 

camel. 
The transport is calculated for the kind nsed locally. 
Sick transport not included. 

Colonel H, S. Obbard, COllUll&Jld. All published in military regulations. A regiment of Native infantry 
aut 41st N.tivelnfantr,.., of ordinary strength, that is, 600 sepoys, with complement of Native 

.. • commissioned and non·commis.ioned officers, 7 British officers, and a 
, :~,medical offiocr, -employed on ~ervice in the plains of India would require, under existing regulations-

., . . '. Katmds. Camels. 

" , ,." 

... , (1) Camp equipage, as laid down for field service in the plains-
, British officers... ... ... ... 60 12 

Native ranks 125 25 
(2) Ba!l'gage- ' 

Bntish.officers 40 8 
Native ranks 160 '82 

(3) Ammunition, service scale-
1st reserve 0 I) 
2nd reserve 0 17 
Cooking utensils ... 40 8 
I:nt hing tools ... • .. 10 2 
Fo ,-tour days for men not followers 80 16 
Ar ,of tools ... ... 0 1 
•• iiiS _,ck 0 4 

Hospital medicine, &0. 0 1 

Total 131 camels. 

British officers are supposed by regulation to keep up tenta and carriage for them, so as to be ready 
to take the field at an hour's notice, vide military regulations. But as a matter of fact they do not. 
Except under special circumstances, no carriage is kept np throughout the service, British or Indtan; 
and in very many cases tents are not kept up either. 

The question of tents seems to call 'for consideration. Those prescn'bed by regulation are 
almost too heavy and cumbersome for service. It wonld be an advantage if they were of such pattern 
that the several portions could be carried on mnles or bullocks. The Cashmere tent would do very 

'. we\!. for officers. The tent for British soldiers might be modified and lightened with great advantage. 
Sepoy tents are' of bad pattern, and the tent accommodation is below requirement. 

Baggage.-'-The service scale as regards British officers might be reduced to 4 maunds for field 
officers and 2 maunds for dthers. ~ 

Cooleing utetuiz,.-The weight of'these on service might, I think, be restricted to 4. maunds per 
company, put up in maund bags. 

~ Entrenclting tool •. -Those now issued are heavy and :unsnitable for nee by Natives. A good, 
, well.formed phowrah .. weighing not more than S seers, and_ a koodal pick, weighing about 2. would be 

'. 
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ia.r ~1.\ie'r~!I ""t.;g\lther more e:IIeotive. Work would be done -much more ra.pidly :with BUch tools. 
"",d'tliere would be a SAving' of about 4 maunds in weight. • " 

, A piece. of canvas (tat),'iooped. for the handles, to be fastened ovel' an ordinary pack-saddle, 
~o1ila-.I t/l'ink, be a be~ aitangement jor carrying entrenching tools than the elegant little iron 

:kajawlii;Iateli issued.' .. " ' , . 

·Li .. te,,'''''t~~u.l H. Worsley, :,:' (1) _ Camp Equipage. " 
Commanding 7th NativolDfanFl. 

, . ~ . '. '~~. ' .. ,~ 

.. 

(2)-Baggag4. . 

Officers' mess, &c. 
Native officers 
N.-C. officers and men 

Officers' mess, &0. 
Native officers 
Sepoy pAls 
Guards' tents 
Hospital 
Followers 

,Hospital' .. . 
Regimental officeE,ana armonrer ... . 

(S)-A .... unition •. 
lit lluet'1J8. 

so rds. for 600 rifles 
2;W llue1'lJlJ. 

100 rds. for 600 rifles ... 

(4) Cooltiag Utetuila. 

At 1 per cOmpany 

Total 

184 . 

~(). 

101. 
7 

12 
Nil 

275 

Srs. 

11f 
'0 
21 
6f 

25~ 

6; 

Camels, 
27 
4 

51 

. :Mds. Sra,. Camels. .. ~ 56 
'S6 
179 

• 
Total 

, .. 

, Total-

Total 

0 11 ., 8 
0 54 . 

""!~ 
1 

56 

Camels. Mule.: 
6 18 

20 60 

26 or 78 

Camels. 
8, 

8 
Four would be enough, as the cooking ntensils need not weigh two maunds. 
(5) EntrencMng tool,. 

Camels allowed 
They can between them carry-

... 
.,. , .. 

Ibs. 
Slr • 

. .\. 

4 Felling axes 
40 Pick axes 
40 ShovelS .•.•.. 
40 Bill hooks ' _ .. , 

_ ~~:?1 " ~~, 
~~';J 

Total 

(6) Food for four days for rank and file only-
Mds. • Srs. 

n 8' . or . HI came~. 
(7) Gra.m for two days for 01lic..,ers' chargers-

8521bs. 
or Mels. 10~ srs. 16 

lmd .. 52 sm. or 1 mule. 
Total ",eight to be carried about 650 maunds ezcUuiv, of, amll1UIli • 

. . . tion, and food baggage, &0., of followers. . 
Total trllll8p01't if oamels only are used about 150 or 160 camels. , 
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Liantenant-Colo".1 R. J. Walker, To answer this question properly, I have had \0. ~~-:rl(~:1'!' 

.(iommandant 11th N. L . " . 

Ta3k tlrawllltpin a;;""'M' to que8tw.. 17 01 t"~ X:ran¥ort tJIlPez. .,."'>-.", • " 
.- .. J}t.. .. .......... .., .. . .. .~ . , .. ,". 

...": ...... , .. 
·Name. Scale. Weight per Aggregnte 

Ho"y.eatnn.ted. 
. 

unit. weight. ~.. : "'~!l'flage, .. .. ,.' \ . ---- , , 
~ 

"'J' I,.... 
Md •• Srs. Ma.. Srs. ..' 

1. Camp equipage 40 p&ls per regiment 126 20 By having.tliew.t..-woigh. 
'. '.;'~ .' ... 3 6t iI\')~';'7ih 

ed. Carri~nt.-"h ........ .~ .li.oId<ier. 
of ODe"camel per teut,' .~ .. w . ,,~:~ . .::\. S. Baggage , .. Native officers', SO SrB. 0 30 12 0 

UN"ft~l' Non-commission- 0 15 30 0 
SO Seers. ..: " ~ ~ 

}~~~U 80 non-comml8810D..- Q1 ~ 
ed officers: 15 .. ad offi""rs at 15 S ~ 

seera. ti acale for field 
Sepoyo' 7; .. 0 7; 115 20 616 .. poy. at 71 ~ ; .eroce. 
.Native doctors' 30 .. 

seers. 0 II) 

0 30 1 20 2 Native doctors at ~ t 
30 seers. 

S. Ammunition .. , 140 lTOunds per man. 2 13 161 0 696 men at 140 rounds=:::! 33 camel •• J'itI. 
Weight of one 1,500 97,441) rounds. 97,441) scale for field sor. 
ro~ds boL rounds at 1,600 rounds per vice •• 

box=65 boxes nearly. 65 
boxes at 2 boX8. per camel 
=38 camelrto 

• " Cooking u!ensils .~:- 1 camel per oompany ...... ...... Via. remarks below • 8 camels. VitI. 
questions. 

o. Entrenchinf, tools ... 2 camel. per xegiment o 7/tr 9 10 60 picks aud 00 shovels per 2 camels. Yid. 
6. Food for our dayo 1 seer alta ••. } per s. cb. regiment. questioDs. 

formeD. 2 chis. dal... man 0131 86 11 712 men at 1 .eer 31 chit- 18 camels. Viti. 
1 cht. ghee .... er tacks & day f a.t ODe camel weight laid down 
t chi .• alt... t y. for 5 mauDds. for 1 camel. 

,. Grain for hones for 4 seers per horae per 0 , 1 2' 8 chargers &t , .e ... gram N~~:f :Udt~ twodaya day, adsy, 
half·loaded camel 
for men's food. --------

. Total weight to be car. Total Caniaga ... 113 camels • 
ried by regiment .•. ...... 633 30 

• Under Ii camel per oompany, a high c .. te Hindoo regiment, like the 17th Native Infantry, eould not manage, 
unIesa the men only ate chwbana-a diet which, if continued for auy length of time, would unfit them for active 8ervice~ 

In addition to above weigbts; &0., mnst be added 4 arm chesto for arm. of sick, the weight of whioh, computing each 
oheat to have its complement of 10 riJI .. , would b. 7 maunds " see .. , and the carriage require 2 camels. 

Lieotanant-Colonel R. G. Rogers, (I) Carriage for 220 maund., 
10th ~jab Nati •• lDf&ntry, 

(2) 438 
" " . (3) 
" 

524 
" 

(4) 
" 

40 
" 

(5) 
" 10 

(6) 
" 86 

" 
(7) 

" Ii " 
not including transport, &c.; for followers. 

The strengt.b of a Native in£antryregiment is as follows:-
BritiJ;b officers 8 
Native officers 16 
N on-coDlJDissioned officers 80 
Buglers 16 
SepOys 600 

Mannda. Camel .. 
1 Weight 126 25 
II 190 88 
3 154 80 
4 Included in baggage. 
S Weigbt not known '" II 
6 86 18 

3 1 

Total number of camels lIS 
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• x.reulmant .. Co\ ... ~r .. C. R .... · Four hundred and eighty maunds nine-and-a-half seers, ";z.-
iroft, ~.116~ Nati ... 
IDftntrr, .. ".~ .. ,'.' . Nels. Seers. 

. ":':"' ... ~ .. .::.::' .•• .ll) ~tl'l.JPIl!JII . ~ ... t' 86 22l 29 camels. 
• tf '" .~.. (2) BtIflgtIfl. • •• 213 42 " 

-" .. , '. .:' ..... '. (8) A""",!"ltifm . 40 8 "or 20 mules. 
• . .• r- '~'(", c •• it.,'. i~ (4) Cooking ~ten.tih .. ~ 40 8 n 

• • •. ",;..~-.. ... ' . ~ .• "'~.' (5) EntrlJflClu"l t6oz, 10 2 .,. . 
. }:t •• :. " ~ ..... ~ ...... (6) Fot» for four days ... 84 2'} 18 
.~ -'.. ... .. « •• /::.: .. ::....... (7) Gram" two JJ ... 2- U'. " 

• '. • <. < .J'~: .' :. . Total 111 camels or, if the reserve ammunition be carried on mules, 
··.·Z.. . ..• "'... .: ... f ~en'103 camels and 20 mules • 

. :'" • : t. !lhould only carts be available, 32 carts of 4 bullocks each, at LIi 
• - ~'. _.JI mau.nds per cart, or 48 carts of 2 bullocks each, at 10 maunds per cart, 

would be required. . ' . 
1Iy regulation i camel per company is allowed for carriage of arms, 

&c., of sick men; and for hospital equipments, ,at eervioo rate of 11 

l' Li~llt-OoIO'fte1 a Sf;. G. 
, 'nicker. Qat Nati .. iDfaDtry. late 
Ilupt., 'l'IaDspod Train, _ N. L 

malinda, two more camels or one more cart wonld be necessary. 

With reference to this question, I have made ont returns of the 
different cavalry and infantry regiments, a battery of artillery, and com. 
pany of sappers, showing the amount of carriage that would be required. 
On one side of the return is the preeent strength of the regiment and 

'on the other the indent for carriage. Only the usual hospital establishmenthss been. indented for, 
all sick transpcrt with doolie.bearers, &c., &c., have been omitted. , 

I have made ont the indents for camels and mules, as that transport- carriage is in'most nee. 

IruJeat 0. tl.e,fran8Jlorl depa{t_t lor tM ..ruJer·mentiMled carrill!J~.for eM ,." of II Brit;"" 
, ClWalry regiment. . 

. . DAn 

Lbo.- CameIa. Mul ... BJnrhxs. .. 

~ 

1. Camp equipage, 811 laid down far 20,202 ... ... Including medical subordinates, office, 
field eervice in the plains. guard, mess and hospital tents. 

!. Baggageequipage; as laid down 28,940 9 4. {"", ... gq_ ...... ,-
for field eervioo in the plains. allowance, signalling instruments, 

S. Ammunition eervice Scale for all 
medical stores, stable gear, arms o~ ... . .. SO sick at i camel per company, veteri. 

arms. . nary stores, armourers' tools. 
4.. Cooking utensils at the rate of 1,300 6 ... Including officers' mess' and co'Oking 

2 camels per battery, 1 per allowances and medical subordinates. 
company. 

5. Entrenching tools at the rate of ... 
, 

2. o' 

2 camels per regiment. 
6. Food for 4 daye for men (not 9,004 i •• . .. Including officers' rations. 

followers) • 
7. Grain for horses for 2 ~ye (at 7,408 ... . .. Including officers' chargers • 

4 seers per diem). Note.-66,8541bs.=835!~ mannda, at 4.. -------- maunds per camel. 
TOTAL ... _ 66,8~4 17 M =209 camels + 17=226 camels. 

Add 5 per cent. spare 11 
-"-. 

~'~7~~els, Total carriage requ' " <. 7 camels, 84 
mules. ~ l~ . . 

Examined. 
~. aruJ Quarlermiuter. Lteut'..ColOnel, 

'Fresent ... 
.. 

Examined. 

CtJmIIIlMIding 
Prellmt Btrengt" of. Britkll cavalry regiment. 

DATE 

Briti,h lM_1 Nat;..!offi ...... !Allotber Officers' Troop Native .ubordi. Rank 
offioen. ofticers. nateo. and file. dootoro. IerV&nto. foiio~~. OOarg811l. hor8es. 

1- -------- .'---,-; ~ 

24 ... . 6 - 460 . .. 158 400 63 400 . .I 

iiieut .• (JoWnel. 
CotartltMlding • 

• , . 
'!r. -, 

RBIWID. 

.' 
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Indent on tn. tranaport department/or the under-mentioned carriage required/or tM "ie oj a Nativ~ 

. cavalry regiment. .' '. ' . . . . t . 

Lbs. Camel •• Mule •. ~~ ""' ":fiEiuBX~.~ 

1. Camp equipage, as laid down for 10,032 
field service in the plains. . 

2. Baggage, as laid down for field 13,240 
service in the plains. 

8. Ammunition service scale for all ... 
arms. 

4. Cooking utensils at the rate of 
2 camels per battery, 1 per 

400 

company. ' 
5. Entrenching tools at the rate of ... 

2 camels per regiment .. 
6. Food for 4 days for men (not 913 

followers). 
7. Grain for horses for 2 days (at 4 2,936 

seerS peF diem). 

... .. , 
4 3 

... 25 

6 ... 
2 

... .., 

, .. ... 

, ~",. ~.. t 

I!!clud~·t-N~t~e do~t~rs'. office,. ~td, 
"mess and' hO!lpit\\l tents; • . 10 '. 

{
lJ:>~ltitling quartermasters' stores, office 
• allowapce;' signalling instruments, 

medical1ltores, stable gear, arms of 
sick at I 'C!'mel 'Per company, veteri • 
nary stores, arm~urer'8 tools. 

Including officers' mess and cooking 
allowance. 

Including officers' rations. 

Including officers' chargers. 
Note.-27,621Ibs.=345 H maunds, at 40 - ------ maunds per camel = 87 

TOTAL ... 27,621 12 

Exammed. 
Lieut. and Quarterma8ter. 

28 camels + 12 = 99 camels. 
Add I) per cent. spare I) 

104 camels. 
Total carriage required 104 camels, 28 

mules. 

Lieut.-Colonel, 
Commanding 

Pre8ent 8wengtn oJ .. Native eaDahy l·efJiment. 
DATE . 

British Native Medical I Rank Na.tive Officers" Ac~~her I Officers' Troop Rnu.lIII:s. office1's. officers. s~~:a~- and file. doctors. servants. f. 11 p- cbargent. horses. ___ I~ ___ 
1----... -1850 r--- 51 I 270E 350 Present ... 8 11 2 

EXlUIllned. L.eut.-Colonel, 
Lieut. and Quarterma.ter. ComT!l4nding 

Indent on tlle tranaport department/or tli. under-mentioned carriage required/or tlle ua. of a lJritid 
infantry repiment. 

~I Cameh. _M_ul_es_ •. , _______ R_E_ll_411_X_S. _____ _ 

1. Camp tquipage, as laid down for 
field se;f' ';i. the l?lains. 

·2. Baggage, '1;1. down for field· 
. ,~tains 

-~ --- ' 

8. Ammunition service scale for all 
a,rms. 

4. Cooking utensils at the rate of 
2 camels per battery, 1 per 
company. 

5. En trenching tools at the rate of 
2 can;els per regiment. 

6. Food for 4 days for men, not 
including followers. 

'I. Grain for horses for 2 days (at 
4 seers per diem) • 

TOTAL 

I 

21,096 

22,630 11 

1,100 8 

11,780 

96 

..56,702 

2 

. ... 

~xamined. 
:Lievl. IMJiI Quarlerma,ter.. 

1 

65 

66 

Including' medical subordinates' office, 
guard, mess and hospital tents.' 

Including quartermaster's stores, office 
allowance, signalling instrnments, me
dical stores, stable gear, arms of sick • 
at i camel per company, armonrenr' 
tools. 

Including officers' meBS aud cooking al. 
lowance and medical subordinates. 

Including officers' rations. • 

Including officers' chargers. 
Note.-56,7021bs. = 708 ~~ maunds at 

4 maunds per camel = 177 camels 
+ 21= 198. Add I) per cent. spare • 
= 208 camels. . 

Total carriagereqnired 208 camels, 66 
mules. 

Lieut.-Colonel, 
~nding 

'. 
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Prelem Btrengtl! of JJ lJrim!. inlantry re!liment. 

~~~ 
Medical 

Ra;'k I Native Officers' 

~-fTr 
subordi. camp- cers Troop RlrJUBU 

officers. offic;ers. Dates. and DIe. doctors. servant.. follomrs. chargers. honea. , , • 
f--.'-- ---..,..---,.. --

Present ... 20 ... 5 600... 88 . . 98 6 ••• 

Examined. 
Lieut. lind Qrui~ter. Lief,e.-Colonel, 

Com1ltllflding 

Ittiletd. 011 tAe Wafl8Jlorl department lor tAe ..;.aer-mentionetl CMriage required lor tAe U88 of '/I N ativ, 
infantry re!liment. . 

Lbo. CameL!. Mule& RlrILlBXB. 

1. Camp equipage, 88 laid down for 10,816 
field service in the plains. • . 

2. Baggage equipage, as laid down 15,190 
for field eervice in the plains. 

3. Ammunition service scale for all 
arms. 

4. Cooking ntensils at the rate of II 
camels per battery, 1 per com
pany. 

5. Entrenching tools at the rata of 
II cam~ls per J:egiment.· 

6. Food for 4. days for men (not 
followers). 

7. Grain for horses for II days (at 
4 seers per diem). 

... 
400· 

... 
6,034. 

M 

5 

.' 

... 
B 

2 

... 

ro 

... 
,. . .. 
... 

Including Native doctors', office, guard, 
mess and hospital tents. 

Including quartermaster's stores, office 
allowance, signalling instrumenta, medi. 

,cal stores, stable gear, anns of sick 
. at 1 camel' per company, armourers' 
tools • 

Including officers' 
allowa.nce. 

mess and cooking 

Including officers' rations. 

Including officers' chargers. , 

TOTAL 

Note.-32,504 lb •• = 406 U maunds, at 
---- 4 maunds per camel = 102 . 

82,504. 15 72 . camels + 15 = 111 camels. 

Examined. 

Present ... 

EUmined. 

Add 5 per cent. spare 6 

Lieut.-Colonel, 
Commandin!l' 

Prelent mengtA of a NatilJe inflJ'lltry re!liment. 

British Native Medical 
Rank 

officers .. officers. eubordi· andDl .. nates. 

8 14 ... 600 

D4TB ... ftr. dootore. t., 

----

2 83 

All other Officers' -r camp- chargere. horses. ollowers. . f---

48 8 .. . 

Lieut.-Colonel, 
COfIIIIIIItUli,,! 

a 82 
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Indent on tlte trant/pori ilepartment lor tlte ftniler-,nelltiollea carriape requi"tJ /or the lI,e if a 6attery if 
artillery. . 

Lb •• Camels. Mule •. nElWlltS. 

-------
1. Camp equipage, as laid down fOI' 9,198 ... ... Inoluding medical subordinates', office, 

field service in t/le plains. 
10,890 1 

_ guard, mess and hos}>ital tents. 
2. Baggage equipage, as laid down 8 Including quartermastel's stores, office 

£01' field service in the plains. allowance, medical stores, stable gear, 

8. Ammunition service scale for all 
veterinary stor.s. ... '" ... 

arms. 
Including officers' mess and cooking 4. Cooking utensils at the rate of 890 2 ... 

2 camels per battery, 1 per allol'iance and medical subordinates. 
company. 

6. Entrenching tools at the rate of ... ... .. . 
2 camels per company. 

Including officers' rations. 6. Food for 4 days for men (not 755 ... ... 
followers). 

7. Grain for horses for 2 day. (at 1,680 '," ... Inclllding officers' chargers. 
4 seers per diem). Note.-22,1l3 lb •. = 276 M maunds at - - --- 4 maunds per camel = 69 camels 

TOTll ... 22,113 5 1 + Ii = 74 camels. 

IAdd''''~' .. 
78 camels. 

Total carriage required 7 8 camels, 1 mule . 
. 

Examined. 

Preaent 'trenptn if a battery if artillery. 
Commandinp 

Major, 

DA,Tl! 

British Na.tive Medical n.uk ) Na.tive Officers' AU other Olll .. rs' Troop .ubordi· camp- RB1UIIJ<S. officers. officers. ,natell. aud fiI._ doctors. servants. followers. charge ... ho ..... 

------I---- ----------- ------
Present ... 7 ... 2 150 ... SO 367 10 200 

Examined. Major, 
Commanilinp 

\ Indent Of/, tile trantlJ101't ilepa,tmc1It lor the n-nder-mentioud carriape required /or the u'4 if a company if 
-Sapper.. . 

.-

Lb •. Camels. Mule •. RBIUBBS. 

---
I. Camp equipage, 8j! laid dOW1;l for 3,276 ... ... Inclnding Native docto1'll', office, guard, 

field s~in the plains. mess, and hospital tent... 
2. Bag~e aid down for field 3,940 ... 2 Including office allowance, medical stores, 

s~"" ill 'ilie plains. stable gear, quartermast..r. siares. 
3. Ammunition service scale for all ... ... 9 

arms. 
4. Cooking utensils at the rate of 

2 camels per battery, 1 per 
150 1 ... Including mess and cooking allowance. 

compauy. 
5. Entrenching tools at the rate of ... 2 ... 

2 cameJ.s per regiment. 
6. Food for 4 days for men (not 1,256 ... ... Including officers' rations. 

followers). 
7. Grain for horses for 2 days (at 32 ... .. . Including officers' chargers. 

4 seers per diem). NOfe.-7,654Ibs. = 95 H- maunds at 4 
---~ --- mauuds per camel = 24 camel. 

TOTAL ... 7,654 :I II + 3 = 27 camels. 
Add 5 per cent.. spare= 1 

-
I 28 camel •. 

Total carnage required 28 camels. 11 
mules. 

Examined. 
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m= Bank Native om .... ' All other 

~n-cnmp-
offi'."l8. officers. nat ... andfiJe. docton. setvan!& followon. chargers. h...... . 

----- ------
. . 

Present ... 3 l! .. , 120 1 18 41 4 . 

lIajor A. C. W. CrookahanIr, 
Comma:odiDg S2nd l'ioDeem. 

Colonel B. rua.ir, CommanttiDg 
3ra Puujab Native lnfantIy. 

LieuteIJImt..Co F. T. BaiD. 
laidge, 4th Sikha. 

.Captai., 
CotmJumding 

I do not reply to this question, as I am 's: member of a committee 
which is thoroughly working all the details out, and which in its report 

. will folly answer this question.. . 

The weight to be earned bya Native regiment would be 626 maunda, 
The amount of transport· necessary would be' 41 elephants or 62 

bullook-carts, 

NATIVlI mAllTRY, Ptni1AB FRollTIER FORCE. 

Total8tre.gt" 750 . . . 
l,~p equipage •• , . ... ... 
2 and 4.-Baggage and cooking ntensils ••• 
8.-Ammunition, 140 rolinda per man ... 
5.-,Entrenching tools... ••• ... 
6.-Food for four days ... ••• • •• 
7.-Grain two days for 40 regimental mules and 

65 eamela ••• _ ••• 

112 
168 
172 

8 
92 

CameJs. 

28 
42 
48 

2 
23 

3 
1---1-

Total ••• WI 141 

Regimeni keep up ...' 
. .. 40 mules which equal 

Total eamelS 

ThBefore it would take sixty-siX eItra eamels beyond tInr ~ 
kept np to move the regiment. ' 

Colonel W. A. Gil>, Commaodant The weight would be abont 63,026 lb •. to be carried' in 191 bullock 
26th _Nati .. Imantry. carts, and 6 coolies for medi.ne chests, as per enclosed etatement. 

This i. for a Native infantry battalion u~ to foll streugth. 

Baggage,ACC<IIdmg to esiatiog regaIati .... 10 be carried OIl ..mce in the Weigllt in No. of_ to.of~ 
. pIaiwI olllldia. . IIIL nquired. zequiIod. 

. ,-.... .. 
r--

Camp equipage, as ~ down for service in the plain •. ... 11,97& 16 . .. 
Baggage, including medicine chests, hospital equipment, &C. ... 25,645 821 6 
Ammunition, service scale for all ranks, 200 rounda per man, 

50 of which are carried by men in; pouches ... ... 14,280 18 ... 
Cooking utensils, at the rats of 1 camel (or I cart) per, company 3,200 4 ... 
Entrenchiugtools,atthe rats of 2 camel. (or 1 cart) per regiment 800 I ... 
Food for 4 days per man, at the rate of 21 lb •. ... .... 7,180 9 -

Total ... 63,025 791 6 
. . 

The transport shoold be of the kind nsed locally, which in the district of North Arcot is carts 
with bullocks and coolies. 

British cavalry ... 
Native oavaIry carry flleir owtr. 
British infantry 
Native infantry 
Company sappers 
Field battery . 

lbo. 
151,200 

192,400 
79,200 
11,600 
36,400 
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British Native British Native Field Company 
Cavalry. Cavalry. Infantry. Infantry. Battery. sappers. 

----
(1) Camp equipage .... 75 ·S 100 22 28 6 
(2) Baggage ... ~.{ 67 ~. 97 65 23 8 
(3) Ammunition ... §~ 7 ~~ 24 19 ... 2 
(4) Cooking utensils ... 8 3 3 4 .. , 1 ... 
(5) Entrenching tools ... ... 0 1 1 .. . ... 
(6) 
(7) 

Food for four days ... 
Gram for horses ... 

Elephants carry 
Camels 
Mules' 
Country carts 

Colonel H. H. James, Command
Ing loth Bombay Native Infontry. 

... ... 

(I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6.) 

(7) 

} Commissariat will answer this. 

Camels. 
42 

106 
31 

1,200 lbs. 
400 " 
200 " 
800 " 

Included in men's baggage. 
2 

19 

{
Officers' horses included 

... officers' baggage. 

200 

in 

It would be better to have some of this carriage mule ,instead of camel, if possible. 
Mules or ponies for spare ammunition, entrenching tools, and men's baggage, sufficient for ligh~ 

order, say roughly half, or 200 mules in place of 100 camels. 

Col. J. I. Willes .. Comsy .• Genl., 
Bengal 

Purpose, for which"carriage 
. is required. 

Camp equipage of officers ... 
Camp equipage of men ... 
Camp eqUIpage for commis-

.ariat victualling establi.h· 
ment ... 

Bagg.gs of om";; ', .. 
Baggage of men .0. ... 
AmmuDition ... ... 
Cooking ulon ••• ... 
Entrenching tools ... 
Food for four days ... 
Gram for ~o days 
Spars at 6 li. ... 

Total ... 

Gram for bullocks for two days 
Engineering "'Iuipment '" Arms of Rick ... ... 
Armonter's tools ... 
Field forge ... ... 
Velorinary stores , .. 
Paulins or troop store. ... 
Third horse blankets . ... 
Scal.s and wRights ... 
Bullock gear ... ... 
Miscellaneous commissariat 

supplies (daily rations,ovens). 
Spare at 6 per cent. ... 

Total ... 
GIWfDTOTAL ... 

B.tt~ry 
of Be~riti:: of 

artillery. !",valry. 

20 63 
38 86 

• Ii 2 
10 3. 
23 61 

'" 11 
.2 6 

/j' ... 
12 
25! 

6 16 

114 = 670 316i = 1,582! 
mds. mds. 

2 ... ... ... ... 9 
" . i 

i" 2 
2 , 36 

3 ... 
1 2 
S ... , 9 
1 3 

19=96 6St = 3I7} 
mds. mds. 

133 = 665 380 = 1,900 
mds. mds. 

Re~riti:: of 
Regiment of 

Native 
Company 

of 
Regiment of 

Na.tive 
infantry. infantry. • appers. . cavalry • 

75 26 " 26 
147 25 10 It 

2 ... ... .. . 
4L 8 2 9 

116 3D! 12 1 
32 27 3 11 
8 ... . .. ... 
2 2 ... . .. 

22 18 S 11 

22i /f 2i 24 , 
466. = 2,332! 144= 720 _ S6t = 182; 87t=436 

mds. mds. mds. mds. 

. .. ... . .. ... ... . .. 20 . .. 
12 , i ... 

i . " .. . , ... ... ... ... . .. .., ... ... . .. 
, .. . .. ... . .. .. . . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... ... .. . _. ... 

10 ... ... .. . 
1 ... 1 . .. 

231 = 117! '=20 21~I07i . .. 
mds. mds. 

490= 2,460 146 = 741) 68 = 290 87! = 436 , mds. mds. mds. mds. 
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Detail of purposes 
for which carriage 

is required, 

Camp eqwpage ." 

• 

Battery of artillery. ·Regiinent of Briti.h oovalry. R.gim.nt of Briti.h infantry. Regim.nt or Native inhntry; Compony of .oppers. Regiment of Native oavalry. 

FOB OFFICBBS. FOB OPFICB... FOB O •• IOBM. 
Cam.lB. (Ja...z •. 

1 commandant for 1 singl.. 1 li.utenant·eolonel for 1 
FOB OFFICBB.. Fon OnIonB.. Fon O.FICBDS. . Oa11l61 •• 

Oam.l.. Camel.. Cam.l •• 1 commandant ... ·4 
pol.d tont and 1 pAl ... 40 single.poled tent and·1 

1 captain, S lieutenants, 1 pM ... ... 4. 
1 Jie.Ienant-eolonel for 1 1 .ommandant ... 4 2 hill with n •••••• ry tents 4 6 otb.r officers ond 1 medi. 

.ingl •• p.l.d tent and 1 pAl 40 6 oth.r officer. and 1 medi. - cal officer·' ... 14 
. surgeon, and 1 veterinary 1 major, 1 paymaster and 1 2 majors, 1 paymuter, Bnd oal officer' ... ... 14 Me.s-16 maund. for. bag . 

Isurgeon.major = 4offi. Me.s-16 mounds for bag. gag. and 1 Bingle-poled 8urgeon=6offioers, 1 hill surgeon.major = 3 om. 
and necet18fLry tent on.ch 12 cer8, 1 hill with neOOlsary cer •• 1 hill with n..... gag. and for 1 .ingle. tent and 1 pAl ... 8 

. .ary tent and 1 pAl ea.h 8 poled tent and ~ pM .. , 8 FOB MDI<. • -Me .. fOl' 1 .ingle-poled tent tent and 1 gal eMh ... 6 
and 1 pAl ,.. ,.. 40 6 captain.. 12 !i.utenants. 8 captain •• 16 lieutenants. 1 Total , .. 26 

adjntant. 1 quart .. mBa. - 10 pM. ... 
Total ... 20 

1 adjutant, 1 quarter. 
mulier, 2 surgeons and 1 
veterina.ry surgeon = 23 

ter, nnd 2 IU1'geons = 28 • 1 staJf serjeant'. tent 
offiee ... 1 hill with ne.... .' Total ... 26 1 E. P. lent ... 

... U -... ... 2 
-.' officers. 1 hill with neces .. 

Barl tent each _... 46 
• ory tent e .. h = 28 tents 56 

Me.. for 1 donhle.poled TotoJ·. ... 9} FOB Hospi~.u. •. 
Me .. forI double.poled tent 

and 1 pAl ... ' ••• 7 
tent&nd'l pAl ... 7 

Total , .. 15 
Total , .. 63 

FOB 'MEN. FOB MBN. FOB MBN. 

4. stnff sergeants, class A, 4. 4r lta.:fr 8ergea~ts, class ~ 14 5 staff .ergeants. 4. staff ..... 
geants' tents at It camelo 
OIICh ... . ... 

1 a .. istant apotb.""ry, 1 
staff sergeant's tent ... 

163 men at 16 per tent;lO 
E. P. leota at 2 camels 

st.'\ff S81'geantq" tents ... G staff sergeants' tents .,. 5' 
I) 6 staff sergeants, class B, 3 4 staft' sergeants, class B, 2 

.t.ff .ergeants· tents ,.. Sf .Wl: .ergean.· tents .. , lij 
1i 445 men. 2~ E. P. tents ... 66 877 men. 65 E. P. tents ... 110 

:2 apothecaries, 2 staJt 88r.. 2 apothecanea, 2 staff Sar .. 
geants· tents .... 2i geant.· tents ... 2j 

2 hospital apprentices, 1 r 9 hospital apprentice., i· 
slaft' sergeant's tent .... It statl' sergeant's tent ... It 

eech... ... 20 

Hospital. 6 E. P. Ieots ana. Hospital. 9 E. P. tents. and 
2 2 ne •••• ary pAIs .... lli 2 n ...... ry pAls ... 19, 

Ho.pital .tur ... 1 E. P. Ient.·.2 Ho.pital .tore •• 1 E. P. tent· 2 

Hospital for 2 E. P. tents 4 
Ho.pital.tore. fur 1 E. P. 

tent ,.. ... 
Quarter guard for 1 E. P; 

2 Quarter and ~ar guards. 2 Quarter and roar guards, 2 
E. P. tents ... 4. E. P. tents ,.. 4. 

tent ... • .. 
Artificers' .bop. .tu ... and 

I ........ 4. pAls at i oamal 
· ... h ... , .. 8 Total .l. 86 

1 nece ... ry pAl ... i 
Total ... S8 ,. 

App.ndiJ: No.2, ge 82, '!'ran.port Regnlationo, Part IL 
• O. No. 847 of 1874. 

G. O. No. 111 of 1877. 
Quarter.M .. ter·General'. No. 8404A. dated Simla, 12th 

Augnat 187a. to Commissary·Gen.ral. 

Total , .. 1461 

-
2 pAla 

FOB ... REGIMBNT. 

4I:J pAIlI at It camelll per 2 
pUs ... , .. 25 

,AppendiJ: No.2, page 82, Transport Regulations, Part II. 
. G. O. No. 280 of 1876. . 

. G. O. No. 462 of 1878, 

... It 

• 



D.tail of purp .... 
for which oolTiage 

il required. 
Battory of arlillery •. Regiment of British cavalry. Regiment of Briti.h inIantry. Regiment of Native infautry. Company of aoppors. Regiment of Native cavalry. 

Bagnggo 

FOR O .. ICBB.. 1~ Fo. OBPICBB.. FOB OFFlan.. FOB O .. lOn.. FOB OFFICBR.. FOB OBPIcu •• 
Cam.z.. Ca .... l... C .... l.. Cam.l..· Camez.. Cam.l •• 

... 1m .. io~ mda.6 ... 2 Iii, enant.colonel,md •. 6."2 1Iieu!"nan!:colonel,mda.6 ... 2 8ollicenat5maunds each 2ollieers... ... 2 1commandant480Ibs.-6 
lonptRlD 'I 6... 1 1 major " 6 ••. 2 2 maJors " 12,., 4. -,40 mounds '0' 8 - maunds ,.. .0. 2 

Ammunition 

Cooking utan.n .... 
Entreuching tool. 

Food for four day. 

S lieutenant. u 12... 8 6 C8.ptainll II SO :.. 6 8 captains " 40 ••• 8 7 other officers at 6 maund. 
1 Burgeon " 6 •• , 1 12 heut-enRllta ,. 48 ••• 10 16lieutenantl " 64 ••. 13 FOB MBN. For meaa 6 manndl '0' 2 each ... 85 maund. ••• 'I 
1 veterinary surgeon" 4.... 1 1 psyma.ter It 6 .•• 2 1 paymaater " 6 ..• 2 I For 1 staff sergeant and -
Me.. n 10... 2 1 adJutant ,,4 ••• 1 1 adjutant II 4 ... 1 16 Dative commissioned of.. 6 British non .. commia- Total... 9 

- 1 surgeon-major u 6 '" 2 1 quartermaster .. 4:... 1 fleers and 2 hospital assm.. sioned officel'R •.• 2 _ 
Total t .. 10 2 BurgeonB n 10 ••. 2 1 8urgeon.major ,,6 ••• 2 mnt. a.t 30 leen each '== For 2 Native officel'l and 1 FOB MEN. 

- 1 quartorm&llter .. 4 ... 1 2 lurgeon. .. 10 ... 2 lSi maundo ... 3 ho.pital ... i.tant ... I! 
1 vetorinlllj.urgeon.. 4 ... 1 Me.. .. S2 ... 6 4.0 havildars at15 leers e .. h For 114 rank and file at 10 II hospital ... iotont.. " 
Me.. .. 32 ... 6 - =15 maund. ... 3 .. ero eaoh=28i maunds 6 maunds... .., 1 

FOB MBlf. 
5 .tolt .ergoauto 
1 Rlliltant Ropothecary 
153 men. at 8 men 

camel ... 

Total 

- Total .. , 41 656 men at 7i ......... 11= 
35 - 123 maund.. ... 241 Total Total ... 11i 

... 2t 4 IWI' .ergeants. 01 ... A ... 
'" 6 ltaff serge.uta. cia.. B, 

per and 44. men. at 8 men per 
... 20 camel... ... 67 

- 5 hospital lubordinato. ... II 
... 23 

, .. 116 

Faa MB,.. FOB MBN. Total ... SO! 
2 8.WI' lergeants ... 3 

877 men... • .. 110 
4 ho.pital oubordinats. ... II 

G. O. No. 452 of 1878. 

Total 

Total ... 61 

G. O. No. 347 of 1874-
G. O. No. 462 of 1878.. • 

'" men - 4.64. men .. tRO each=11St880 rounds, at eoach - 90.480round8. at each = 9,120 round. at 
roundo each - 36.320 3.600 rounds (Martini 3.360 rounds (Snider) 3.360 ronnds (Snider) per 
round. (Martini.Henri), Henri) per camel ... 32 por camel... ... 27 camel... ... 3 

For 9 .taft' .ergoanta and J For 876 men at 130 rounda For 696 men at 130 rounds For 1a mon at 80 rounds 

at 3,600 round8 per camel 10 
A. per oca! .. in G. O. No. 347 of 1874- llevised paragraph. 1144.45, Bengal Army Regulations, published with G. O. No. 203 of 1878. 

...... ...... As per oca! .. ill G. O. No. 128 of 1816. 

• 
For IS Native offiCOrt! and 

4M men-467 men at 80 
rounds each -= 36,n60 
round. (Snider), at 3,360 
ronnds por camel ." 11 

. ca"~,, Ca_l. Cam Z. Cam.z.. Cam.l.. Cam.l •• 
For 169 men at 2! IbL X , . For 45' men and 5 modi. • For 884 men and' medical ' • For 714. men at l-lOer 3t For 6 European non.com. For 459 Native olli"" and 

daY' - 1,690 lb •. - 10 cal 8ubordinate. _ 459 luboTdinate8 -= 888 men chitks. each X 4 day. = mil8ioned officen at 21 men at 1 set!r 3t chtks. 
maunds... ..., men at 2; lb •• each X , 8t 2t Ibs. BBchX' dey.= 86 mannds and 118OOrt! 171 Ibs. each X 4. days _ 60 each X , dey. - 651 

Rum at 1 dram ... hX4. day. - 4,690 lho. _ 671 8,880 lho.-1U maunds ... 22 lbs.-SO 'eers: rum at 1 mannds... • .. 11 
daTI - 636 dram.. at mannda... • .. 11i , dram each X 4 dsy.-240 

1,2SO drama por camel... t· dram. = 21 see.... 30 
...... +2l .. 0rt!=321 

Total ... 'i ......._ ... i 
Paragraph &IlB, Bangal Anoy RegulatiOlll. 

• 



iJrom for bo .... for For 200 bon.. at 5 ... ,. 
2 dayo. o.eb X 2 day. - 2,000 

...... - 60 maunds ... 10 

Gram for bullocks For ,69 bullocks at 3 ...... 
for 2 day.. each X 2 day. = 3640 

seers = 9 mauoda' 2 

G. O. No. S4.7 of 1874. 

• 
o. .. .i.. 

For 506 bon.. at 6 ... .:. For 8 oflicero' bon.. at & 
each X 2 dayo _ 6,060 , ••• n each X 2 day.-80 
... re - 126t maunda. ... 26i ... n - 2 manodl ... i 

i 

G. O. No. 34.7 of 28th December 1874. 

I 
• Arms of sick ... 
Armourets tools ... 
Field forge ' ... 
Veterinary .Iores .• ; 
Paulino or troop 

.As per .eel. in G. O. No. 34.7 of 187'. 

...... ,~~ O~N~~ o~·1~7:o. 4.24. of 1878. 

8tores. 
Third horae blan. 

kate. 
Seal .. and weights 
Bullock gear 

A. per ocel. in G. O. No. 34.7 of 187~ , 
G. O. No. 84.7 of 1874. I G. O. No. 117 of 1878. 

G. O. No. 34.2 of' 1878. 

.As per ocales;'; G. O. No. 347 of 1874. 
G. O. No. 34.7 of 18740. I 

Cam.l.. 

For 10 offieers' hon •• 'at 6 
•• er.each X 2day.-100 
lOOn - 21 manuds ... i 

Cam.l.. 

For' oflicen' hor ••• • at 6 
••• n each X 2dayo=4.0 
... n=lmanod ... i 

.As per ocaIs in G. O. No. 280 of 1875 • 

For 97 officen' hon.. and 
4.4.4. for mou=4.81 horses 
at 6 seo .. each X 2 day. 
= 40,810 aeen = lOOt 
maUDCla . , .. 24. 

-



Colonol R. A. Mooro, Acting 
Commiellary .. Genol'al, .Madras. 

ride following statement :-

81"temellt showing th. weight of camp equipage, bag!llf.,e amm"nition, ~c., to be carried by t"e several a~ of tne service at the present establishea 8tr. engt" Jor 8ervice in eM plains of India and 
. the 4::'.lf.nt of .transport neces8ary under the undermentioned headings according to existing regulationa, ; 

" .. 
CAMP EQUIPAGE AND TRANSPORT. BAGGAUE AND TRANS- AMMUNITION AND COOKING UTENSILS INTRENCHING TOOLS FOOD FOR 4. DAYS AND u:t: l~: y~O::~S 

PORT. TRANSPORT. AND TRANSl'OKT. AND TRANSPORT. TRANSPfT. TRANS~i-

ClO.PI, &0., 

TlIlIT9. WEIQDT. JJ WBIGBT. rl WBIGHt'. l' WBIGUT. WEIGHT. WBiGR'f. ~ WBIGJI'l'. iii 

t J.,.., t J.~.!. _ ... ~1 • '"~.~ • _ .. ~ • _ .... t • _ ... ,. t 
_"":' _____ . ____ 1- J ~ J __ i ~. i i ___ ! ~ ___ ! L ___ ] ~ ___ ] L ___ s· ,~ ___ ! i 
I J't'lCimODt of Drltilh canll'J l' oo 9 800 ... !O .9 .. ".. 8 20 1 .. .. <0 .. 6 17 • • • 7 10 1 07 • • so 77 
I r('gimont of No.tJve aava1., .. .< • .. 27 ... IS 146 • .. eo 21 •• ss 6 ... 7 ... l' 1 ., 8. 
1 I1lgimcmt of Drltlih In!:tnu, I. 67 • '03 , 1 .8 166 '1'1 Mi3 • • SOD .. '''' '" 10 .. 1 20 , 7 ... 18 1 .. .. u ... 
1 nrlmllot of NBtiV'C Infantry .. .. 1 10 .. ; 15 200 1 12 112 18 11S eo 1. ... 1. 1 
1 baUel7 of ro:ra! horae artllle". ... I. 6 '38 ... .. 1. '88 10 1 • • 7 2 20 .. 1. . .. • 0 10 1 • H • 1 1. S 11 10 s ,I 
J Beld battery 01 1'01Al artillery ... H :1':; 10 " 10 '9 .. • • .0 13 ... 8 • 13 S 1 • jO • 1 1. • l' 10 8 1. 
1 lfalTIaon batt<'1'1 ", ro)'al artUlel'1 8 11 " 11 •• • 0 88 9 ... 6 8 10 1 • 10 0 1 9 ... .. 
1 heavy batkll'J of 1'01a1 artDlCl1 

H OSI'" 
10 10 .. 27 1. .. < .. .. • • 11 1 • U 0 1 • .. • ... 

1 mountain batterr of roJal artillCJ:t 7' 840 ••. 1, .. 14 10 .. 0 20 

=1 
• ... 6 • 10 1 8 10 • .. 

· .. ·1 1 OOIDpaDJ' 01 "PPOH and mlnert DIU 3 • .. , 19 • 89 I, 6 l' ... , ... 8 • 10 • 

(er) I,OOQI carrlalft' at Madras below OOUntl'J oart., tllia molbl of conveyanlle 11 (lntel'Od In the atatomont !\I'oqulvalent to the total number of elephants, &0., in each cue when such cattle etmDot be procured. 
N. B,-]. Camp eqnipaR'll and tnn~rt h"e betn oa]cuJated at'l'ordinl to Equipment Tllbll.'lllIld 1I1ldraa Arm,. BegulaUolll. \ 

i. Baggage IWd tranaport (both (or Oml'eN and MilO) hayo boon calcuJ.w IU.'cordlng to )ladlU Standing Orden of 1819. No. IS. page It, and Madru Army BegnlaUoDJ, Appendb:: VII. reviled bl M. 8. G. 0 .. dated 6th Augut 1879, No. 88. 
a. lntrenebing tool. IUtd tranlport hllTe been elllculAtfNl at two camel. ~r regimont or canlrr and tnfanU1. European and Native. and in proportiOD for tho other anu 01 the len1ce. 
f.. Tho above bate booD woul_ted for tho ei1ablilbt'd lIt.reDgtb of corpl U ootered on nut page. 

• 10 .. 11 

• 20 BO 

• 0 20 

• 1. ls 

S 10 

• .. 

I-' 
I-' ,... 
I>:> 
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Ii ~ "5! ,1 i 
~. 

.~ "5! ... . 
'" j 

.~ , § ~ 43 
CoBPS,.&c. :1 ~i ~ :1 i l~ 

BBIWIEI, 
.~ t ~~ 

:!!l.S 
8 t 8 

j j~ 13 1 '" ~o! !~ . 
til 

8- Iii! j 8' ii! "<a j ! i ",-'" ~'" :El ~8 :j;O :a J ~~ ~iI j :a 
1"1 ~ ::a "" tzi '" d:: ~ ~ 

r-- -
Regiment of British IBYa!ry, ... 26' 'M 

, 11 '" .. , .. , 12 .M ... ~6 

Regiment of Native IBnIry' ... 10' 12 2 ... ... 877 ... 6 ... . .. ',930 

Regiment of British infantry ... 111 ... S, 8 878 .. , ... 16 ... ... ... 
Regiment of Native infantry ... 8 16 \I ... ... 69'1 ... 8 M' .. , ... 

-
Battery ofroyal home arliIIery .... 6 ... 1 I 166 ... 13 6 1 . .. 178 ~lIIld_ 

~" o'E·bIIolo~ 
'Battery of field artillery 6 1 II loS 13 a 'I 110 

weN a.VO DOt; ... ... ... ... .beeD aoloolale4 • 

Battery of garrison artillery ... .. . .. 1 1 86 . n!. 'I \I ... . .. . .. 
. Battery of heaoy artillery ... .. .... 1 II 86 . .. 'J II '8 ,I'll 6 

Battery of monnlain artillery ... S ... 1 2 86 ... .23 
1'oDIe., 

'I 2 ... , 
Company of sappen and uen 2 2 t ... 6 119 .. ' 1 ... . .. . .. 

• 
•• lDoludeB one ridiDg-muter. 

Lientenant-Colonel M. W., 
Willoughby,' Acting Commissary. 
GeusraI, Bombay. , 

The required. . information is given in the accompanying six tabular 
statements, which shew the weight to he carried under each head (1) to 
(7) and the total weight to be conveyed.for each regiment. The baggage 

. (and grain for horses for Native eavalry regiments) is not shewn in the 
statement, as lUlder the si.lladar system carriage for these purposes should 

~ provided by the regiment itself. 

REGUIENT, BRlTISH CAVALRY. 

STB.ENGTH- COOKING UTJINSILS-

:Medical subordinates ... 4 
Sta1f ssrgeants ... ' ... 9 

ll:aunds ,..SO 
Camels' ... 6 

N on.commissioned officers, rank and 
file 444 

CA.lIP EQ.UIPAG:s-. . 

Tents- , 
• Stdf sergeants 

European privates 
FlUs ... 

Carriage
Maunds 
Camels 

BAGGAGE
Maunds 
Camels 

AJDroNITION-

Maunds ... 
Camels ..• 

I •• 

10 
86 

2 

425i 
85 

800 

- Maunds 
Camels' 

Gl!.A.IN !lOR TWO DAYS

:MaunchJ ... 
Camels .. I 

TorA.L WEIGHT Aim OARmAGE-

60 Maunds ... 
Camels ... 
Or mules ... 
Or elephants 

147 a Or earte 
80 

Wood ration eo.ted t .. 0"8 <lay Only. 

.. " 80t 
16 ..... 

a84 

114! 
. 23 

1,096t& 
220 
440-

74 
110 
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NATIVE CAVALRY REGIMENT. 

STRENGTH-
Native commissioned officers 19 
Medical subordinates ... 2 
Non-commissioned officers, rank and 

file 47~ 

CAMP EQUIPAGE
Tents-

Pals 2 
Weigbt and carriage-

.. Maunds 5f< 
Camel 1 

AMMUNITION-

Mallnds .•• 
Camels 

RATION FOR FOUR DAYS

Maunds ..• 
Cam~ls ... 

TOTAl. WEIGHT AND CARRIAGE

Maunda ... 
Camels 

REGIMENT BRITISH INl'AlITRY. 

STRENGTH-
Medical subordinates .. . 
staff sergeants .. . 
Non-commissioned officers, rank and 

file 

CAMP EQUll'AGE-
Tents-

Staff sergeants 
European privates 
PaIs 

4 
8 

876 

9 
67 

2 

AMMUNITION

Maunds ... 
, Camels 

COOKING UTENSILS
Maunds ... 
Camels 

ENTRENCHING TOOLS
Maunds ... 
Camels 

J5.J. 
31 

718i 
-144 

40 
8 

10 
2 

Carriage
Maunds 
Camels 

RATIONS POR FOUR DAYS, INCLlTDlNG RUM-

726~ 
145 

Maunds ... ISOfr 
Camels 31 

BAGGAGE-
Maunds 
Camels 

567~ 
115 

TOTAL WEIGHT AND CARRIAGE
Maunds ••• 
Camels 
Or mules .. , 
Or elephants 
Or carts ... 

Wood ration .. tim.ted for one day only. 

NATIVE INFAlITRY REGIMENT. 

STRENGTH-
Native commissioned officers 
Medical subordinates ... _ 
Non-commissioned officers, rank and 

file 

CAMP EQlTll'AGE
Tents--

PaIs 
Weight and carriage

Maunds ... 
Camels 

BAGGAGE-
. Mauflda 
Camels 

16 
4 

696 

123fr 
25 

888 
78 

AMMlJNJTION
Malinda ... 
Camels 

ENTRENCHING TOOLS
Maund •••• 
Camels ••• 

RATIONS FOR FOUR DAYS
Maunds .,. 
Camels .. , 

TOTAL WEIGHT UD CARRIAGE
Maund ... , 
Camels 

. Or mules ' .. 
Or elephants 
Or carts ..• 

BATTERY OF FIELD ARTILLERY. 

STRENGTH-

Medical subordinate 1 
Staff sergeants '.' 4 
Non-commissioned officers, rank and 
~ U4 

CAMP EQlTll'AGE--
'rents-

Staff sergeants ' 5 
European privates 14 
Pals 5 

COOKING UTENSILs

Maund. '" 
Camels ..• 

RATION POR POUR DAYS, INCLUDtNG RUM-
Maund. ... • .. - ... 
Camels 

GRAIN POR TWO DAYS-' 

?launds ••• 
Camels 

Carriage
Maunds 
Camels 

188a TOTAL WEIGHT AND CARlI.U.GE-
31 Maunds ... 

BAOGAOE
Maund. 
Camel. 

Camels .•• 
, Or mules ... 

108t Or elepbants 
22 Or carts '" 

Wood ration e.timated for ODe day only. 

2,218~ 
445 
890 
149 
223 

565& 
113 

10 
2 

86H-
17 

1,17~l 
235 
470 

79 
118 

10 
2 

80 ~~ 
~ .. 

33 
7 

3G5Ja 
7-/, 

148 
25 
37 
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A COHl'ANY OF Sll'PE:aS. 

STRENGTH-
Native commissioned officers ... 
Non-commissione<l officers, rank'and 

file 
CAMP EQ.UIPAGE

Tents-
P8.ls 

Weight and carriage
Maunds 
Camels 

BAGGAGB
Maunds 
Camels 

2 

94 

9 

25M 
5 

51 
10 

AMMUNITWN
Maunds ..... 
Camels 

ENTRENCHING TOOLS-
Maunds ... 
Camels 

RATIONS FOR FOUR DUS-

Maunds ... 
Camels 

TOTAL wEIGll'r AND OARRUG:&
Maunds' .. , 
Camels 
Or mules ... 
Or elephants 
Or carts ... 

18-10-
4 

137H 
28 

c.. 56 
10 
14 

Colonel T. H. Sibl",. Deputy 
C~mdsary-GeneraJ .. . Bengal., 

The;,following statement shows the weight to be Carried by regiments 
, of British cavalry, Native cava.lry, British infantry, Native infantry, 

battery of field artillery and company of sappers and miners :-

Probahle weigkt eo be carried!Jy eJ.e 1l1IdeNnention.d regiment. at present 8tr""flt" for 8ervice in tAe plain. 
, . of India. -

... 
~ 

... Ie ~ . " ] ~ '" '" 'il 'il :2l :s ie 1'<1 Z 1'<1 

gf ~-i 1~ ~f .l!\~ ~~ s .. ·a .. s ~ a ~ ,t'~ S'g 
!'~ '5O] "Sb"E i P'l~ ~. ~." 0" <:> 

- :~ 

Mds" Md •. Md •• Md •• Md •. Mds. 
The weight here shown includes 

carriage for-

""''''''' ... ", to b. ..moo'} Medicine and medical instruments. 
Arms of sick • .... ""~ " .... --. Troop stores. 

stores and hospital purveyor's 1179 152 1869 666 427 142 VeterinarI stores. necessaries, which can only Scales an weights. 
be determined according to 

j 
Bullock gear. , 

the nature of the service. For artillery and cavalry. . 
Bril; not carriage for food for men 

and grain for horses. 

Prohahle a11lQU1It of tra1l8jJort neee •• ary under tne undeNnentionet!, J.eading8 according eo ewi8#1Ig regulat;ot .. 
, on tlte foUowing acale. ' 

1 I ~ ~ l 
,; .] 'il l 

<:> ~ ~ <:> e 
:- - • 

A. B. C. 
1. Camp equipage as laid il.own 82 1!l40_ 24 861 91 A or 27 elePhants~ _ " 

for field service in the plains. B or 47" when available. 

2. Baggage as iaid down for field 831 
Cor 12 " '.. ' 

8 147, 381 24i 7 Includes officers' baggage' lind mess 
service in the plains. property. Page 403, Military 

Ammn'lition (service scale for 
Regulations. 

8. 13 121 49 39 ... 6 Calculated at 200 rounds per man 
all arms). ' , for infantry and 100 for cavalry, 

paragraph 1104 of B_ A. Re-

4. Cooking ntensils (at the rate 6 8 2 
gul~tions. ... ... ... 

of two camels per battery 
.. 

and one per company). 
5. Entrenching tools at the rate ... ... 2 ! .. . ... Five mules with suitable kajawah per 

of 2 camels per re/iiment. ~~iment,. as per recent circulal' 
6. Food for men for four days 12 11 22 ITt 4 s 01 er by Commissary-General. 

(not followers). 
7. Grain (for horses) for two days 23 23 ... ... 51 ... -, 
-
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Colonel M. J. Brander, Ofliciat •. 
ing Deputy Commissary"General, 
Calcutta. 

See the following statement:-

(1) For 1 ~attery qf artillery. 
M. S. M. S. Camels.' Camels. 

5 S. S. tents at 6 12!= 31 221 at 11";' 61 
14 E. P. tents at 10 80 =150 20 . at 2 = 28 
. 5 PAls = 15 SIl = 3 

F:or 1 Eritialt cavalry. 
14 S. S. tents at· 6121= 88·15 at 11 = 171 
36 E. P. tents at 10 30 =387 0 at 2 72 
2 PAls = 6121 11 

For 1 Eritialt infantry. 
9 S. S. tents at 6 121= 56 32j at 11 =111 

67 E. P:tents at 10 30 =720 10 at 2 =134 
2 PUs . = 6 121 . Ii 

For 1 Native cavalry. 
2 Pals = 6 121 = Ii 

For 1 Native infantry. 
'0 PAls or 20 tents =126 10 = 25 

For a company qf lappet" and m;lIerl. 
1 S. S. tent = 6 121 at Ii = 11 
1 E. P. tent = 10 30 = 2 

10 Pals or 5 tents = 31 22, 61 
. Md •• 

(2) For 1 battery of artillery 87 at4percamel 211 
}<'or 1 British cavalry 248 at 4" 62 
For 1 British infantry 462 at 4" 1151 
For 1 Native infantry 1721 at 5" 341 
For a company of sap. . 
. pers and miners ... 25·5 at I)" 5 

Men. 
(3) For 1 British cavy. 453 X 180= 81,540= 221 

For 1 British infy. 884x480=S80,120=105f 
. For 1 Native cavalry 444 X 180= 79,920= 221 

For 1 Native infy. 696x480=299,280= 831 
For a ClOmpany 'of 
sappers and miners 122 x180= 21,960= 61 

(4) For 1 battery of artillery .• " ... 2 
For 1 British cavalry . 6 
For 1 British infantry 8 

For British cavalry, 
For British infantry, 
For battery of artillery, 

M. 
24 sets at 66.14 each=I,605 lbs., or 20 
88 sets at 66.14 each=2,140 lbs., or 26 

6 sets at 66·14 each= 401 lbs., or 5 

S. 
21 

80 
o 

Mds. 
(5) For 1 British infantry .. . 

For 1 Native infantry .. . 
. Mds. 

Camels. 
2 
2 

(6) For a battery of artillery 20 at 5 per camel 4 
For 1 British cavalry 57 at I) " II! 
For 1 British infantry 104 at 5 " 201 
For 1 Native cavalry 55.18 at 5 " 11 

86 at 5 per camel 171 For 1 Native infantry 
For a compy. of sap· 

pers and miners 14·29·10 at 5 ,,' 8 
(7) For 1 battery of field artillery, 130, at I) seers 

=321 mds. at I) mds. per camel, 61. 
For 1 British cavy., 436, at 5 seer8=109 mds., 

at 5 mds. per camel, 22 mds. 

Colonel G. J. Dalrymple.Hay, 
Examiner of Commissarw.t Ac
counts, BengaL 

ride following statement:-

Statement ,ltewin!1 tlte wei!1ht to he carried and the amount qf tran.aport required by regimentl proceedin!1 on 
field ,ervice in the plailZl o.f India, under the following heading8. 

Camp 
equipage. 

Food for fon Onto (for 
Eotrenebing daYfJ tor men borses) for 

tools. (DO:~)~OW' two day,. 
Total. 

n""",,,,, •• ~. ----- ---f--,------.-·t--..,-f--.,
pOOla • 

• 
_~! 1 ! j ! 1 iIi j ! j 

____ ~O;='I--I·------------f- ---i-~I'-I---I--I-----

lIda.8, No. Mds. S. No, Mds' 8 No. Bela. S. No. Hds.. S. No. Md8. S. Bo. 1f:da. S. No.)[48. s. No. 

0.. 466 Si 86 299 Ui eo 126 10 JI 80 0 6 - DO 22 21 108 0 22 ue 2 1m ~c :!~~,.:! 
e 12i I 186 ·11 241 .. , .. , •.• •.. 63 28 11 46 28 10 240 87" spun h.. been 

... 1M 014/7 6tl8SO 11' 6D6 4101. ~ 0 8 100 Z 13186 48 ••• ZZJ628 [f2.l :~to=eJ=: 
Native infantrJ not :~roonll~i~; 

drawing batta ,., 128 10 Z6 159 0 as 606 2S 80 10 0 I 86, 17 ... 8S6 37 166 employed ,haD anJ 
olb!.'!' mode of COIIoo 
vf'Y&Jlce, IUC'b .. 

•.• 128 87 l36 elcphADta, cu&. • 
Native lnfaIltrJ drawing 

bottA ... ~101f ... 606 2S 90 10 0 Z &I , 17 

Batter, horae uti1le17 198 18 88 102., 21 10 0 J _ ...... • fA) 0 10 ..... .... .. 
.. field 198 18 S8 101 JO II 

be.1]' 1Ii6 89 8Z 6B 30 D 

.. ganIsoD.. 1U 20 21 Ii8 10 U 

'lDoantaiD. .. l63:10 81 65 0 18 

~1O '17 Amm1lllitilm lar 
field ban~:riet .. 

... 8 .. C(lllVe,t'd in the Ind 

108 • 
line at -1lKOD., ... .. ~pualrl'Spb IHI· 

ItS • 49 ~Al1D' 

10 0 S 4182 • 8U. 

I 0 I lIS" 6 

I 0 1 2310 , 
IUS I 

C~of .. ~ppen~ t8 Zi 10 16 0 S'" III 'I ... lIS I lISl __ OJ>Crt ... 
DO& beencnkrediJa 
t.b.iM llaIemIIIL 

1311 8 



Lieut.·CoI. J. V. Hunt; Depy. 
Alit. CoJDJDi8sary.General, BengaL 

... , 
See following statement :-

Statement Of flJeipllt oj' 60f1P4pB allowed for the under-NoteIA detai18 and tM tran8Jlort .f'Bq:uired for t"~ lIU1IB. 

STRENGTH. '/. CAliP EQUIPAG2,; . BAGGAaE. , 1 CATTLE. nATIoN FOR YOUR DAYS, l' I 
Bal~lall -= I i 

I

T';O'; N;"'~OO'" i .. ~ f I 
DESCRIPTION OP • ~ -; ~ :J~ J" • '9 ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~ -!! .:i J 1 

TROOPS. ~ 'll 11 ~ i ~-a' i j ~ -; 1 ~ !~. j i Ie. ~ ,0 t ~ H ~ JI ' 
e .~.; o. g - ",d .' 'B !J.; 6'" ra ~ :t .s Ii I § -S Sa; ~ 
. ! il~i 11 J ~ .1 al._ ii' i .. l l I.. i . i i ~ 11 { ~ ~ ! ~ i ~ \ ~ f l~ i ~ ~ ~'I t .; -',g 0'2 ·ilI'" 'I'; • •. 'il Ii 8'" • ;; J 0 m • i! • '\l ~ • ~ I i .§ .. ~ ~ • -!! ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ 
Hj~~H~~U~ ~ ii~ ~ ) j ~ ~ ~] ~ S ~ J ! ~ ! J .1 ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ h- ~ s S ~ ~ ~! 1 

----,-I;::j::·j- _z - -I-"- -----1-"- -I-'-----------. -. ~I-'-I--I- --'. -I-- ---~i-F+''--I_-'--I_= .. .:..I=~~ .. :.;. 

Il. s. C. No. MdJ M. S. M. S. M. S. H. S. No. M. B. M. S. M. S. M. S. M. 8. M. B. Jt. 8. M. lB. M. B. No. No. M~' B. M. 1J. M. S. C. J4., 8. C. H. 8. C. 

~,.::t'.::r l!rl~ 9" .. , ............... 1036 ~ ... ., 0 88 ... 1" 0 .. ";"7 "I'" 0108 .. 0 .. 0 .. 01 .. 0 10 0 10 0.... . .. a .. 0 07 48' ... 100,0 12 0 11380 0 MilJ .181 I 4 ZOl; ZOll6la 19' lOll' "1' .~. 
~~t .• ~, Native ••• 13 ... '\"1 461 •.••. :1,81 2 e It "1,030 ...... nSOI-l~ "'I'" 6110 ••• ... 8110 Ul4§9 ••• 11'80 as 0 ".lD 0 6510011 .:. 11" 3101I! ea 8 85 ~ 
Regiment 'of lJritlsh AI. In... • 

Wa..". ........ 0701 ................... 2 ... olJO UIl

l
14 0" OW""',, I" .. 000020720... ...100 "",2070... ... J7"00'1>I18 Z29i .. '''''''''Oll'', PI 

B~~ .. ~t. Natl~ ••.••• _, •••• 16 ••• IJ98 n ...... U810 0161 f3 O;H) ... lOJlO22610,'6 ", 20 01960 •• , ... 10,0 US 046 .91' 0,85' 019 ,_, 10' 871141 0l84oi 6uol;. 

~~ofhoroearlJl. I I" I....... ...... ..., 107S5 OS7i 1>1 '2010096101 .... 1821 0 ~ .20 0 • 0 '0 16' 0.111 OIOj: ......... usa <tISl4 IISS IIIGlllI IIOj J<i .... '" 1~'" I", 

1M 168 ••••••••. , •• 614 ~ ~ ali 0 37'1 ~ 3 JO 10 0 00 10 163 SO.821 S' 0 Uii 0 6 0 Ii O. .. 0111 lot 180 tIO .u16 820 49181 I'f = 6 '1119 161 19l: 62810, 109 rill' 

D~l'Jo1he&lJ urtIl· 1 II 88 88... ... •.• ••• ••• 81, 16086 0 ~ ~ 8 zo & 0631008.30211 " 0 100 ••• liD •• , 7/'iOM01D 290 4S iO 8 so 26 10 14 J1 S 6 68 11' ,101 B 1M 4t8!'~ 91.15 lIS 

7OlJO!6t .. 7 0 720 6520 1l.5 0.28 ... S 20 

"'""'" Plain ... Z" 81"':: ..... ,~.; ... 'Sll 14718 0201 .. 1 0 ·720 6G 20115 028 220 ... .... Bo:~~tJ! {Rill ,... Z 3 81 9<... ... ... "'j 
On. """'paoJ of.... . 

IG ,ptB'8awim1nen •••...••••• , ... 2 0 .•. 11 ill 111 4888.010 ... : ~120 
.. " 6l4026 

8 I 
i ... , ... 

1720 .8;: .. , .. 

B8 ••. ,~ • 81129 II , 3 101 ZSltJl,'ll 491 8 "i 

B8 • 0 "11 Z 811,. u 'i 101 SOO 37 il 6Si ,8 IIOi 

1 iI6 0 18 11 ,4 "1. 'I'" 4 lDlI 0: "'+ ~Il 
00 
en " ~At·5maundHeac~.i,1I. 5~mannSforeac1i8f8eerfotmess.' .' t ' , • 

of' 'The order requires p: fot hOl'8Ol 0Dl1; bllt as the bl1llollu required 10r draught of 8"QlJJ; hu ptelUDlDbly Deon overlooked, the sraln roquirecl tor thom. baa al80 beeD.wwu. 
; lDCludiDg Native •. ' "'" • 
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Appendix IV. J 
Major M. A... 'RowlandsoD. Ex .. 

Bminor of Commissllriat Accounts, 
Bo~bay. 

1148 

ride following stat~ment :-

The amount qf trall8port nec/Maary under tne undermentioned neading8 according to tne e:rilting reglilatiOlll 
on tM Jollowiny 8cate in Bombay Presidency. 

Burt811 nrl'AJf- N.1TIVlI nr7Alf
':taY. 

BAnKR'!' 
OJ' •• 'llLLltBr. 

Cox .... " 

511111 ~ ~1!111~ ~ I 1 i i j ~ ~ l I i ~ ~ I j ~ !;fTlITl ;; 1;;1 I;;] .. 
-'-_________ I_"=--~I . .:.:...~ t.I :::I C.d.:l 0 ;a 0 ~ Col ::s;! t,.J "'I ~ 1II t.I ~ t.I :e Col ~ t,.J :e 

(I) CO.J. ~~r:r. ,,:.::~,.t.wn I~~ 4111 '" -=- ,: I -: ~ -=-1: 1M : -=-1--: -=- -: ,i:: 861 -::- -:: ~ ~ ----
1 I 1 ,," ::1 (2) BaggajfO ditto diUo 291· 19! 5811117 ............ 661 ~7t,112t 225 88" 251 70 lIS! 101" 6, 20j 401 61 at lOt 21 

(3) Ammu.nltion (scrvicefonllnrms) l3i1" 37 1" 'f'! 13127 23 16j .. 92 191 13 3D 78 i 1 ... '111 &ill _ .. ~~~~~ 
(4) CookiDR' utensils, nt the rate of 0 

~:~ ~n:;~jr battery aDd one S 2 8 12.. ..... , 2J 8 18 ... ... ... f 2 , ". " ....... of 
(5) Entrenching tools at the rate of . :I : : : ; 

.CO
) F;:o;~:;)~::;;:~ (O~; :~ I~ I = ~ j'" ... ~' I~ ~ ~ ':'1": · • '~I'~: : ::: .:: ::: ::: !dli 

(7) Gmln (for honea) for two days. 11 71 22 44 . ... .."'.. ... ••• Ii stllO 20 fot 

TOfAL ... ~ 1611223!:; 711~114it;-~18Ijl181356tl;; 89l 461;;;; 401-;;~;- 10!1~12Ol~ 

Tne weign~ to ~e carried .. nder tM lIndermentioned "eailinos accordi"g to e:rilting 1'Cgulatioll8 on the 
JoUow,ng .cale. 

:British 

I 
Native British Native Battery of Company 

cavalry. cava.lry. infantry. infimtry. artillery. ..pp.ra. 

lOs. lOs. lOs. lOs. lOs. lOs. 

(1) Camp equipage as laid down for field 
service in the plains... • •. 33,200 400 57,600 8,800 14,200 1,800 

(2) Baggage ditto ditto ... 23,400 ... 45,OQO 30,400 8,200 4,200 

(3) Ammunition (service scale for an arms) 10,647 5,282 18,429 15,511 63 2,095 

(4) Cooking utensils, at the rate of two 
camels per battery and one per 
company .•• ... . .. 2,400 ... 3,200 ... 800 . .. 

(5) Entrenching tools, at the rate of two 
camels per regiment ... ... ... ... 800 800 . .. . .. 

(6) Food ~r four days for men (not fol-
11,939 - 17,592 lowers) •.• ... .. , ... .., 5,102 ... 

(7) G~hOrses) for two days .. , 8,800 ... . .. ... 4,000 .. . 
-

TOTAL ... 90,386 5,682 142,621 55,511 32,365 8,095 

Major W. Luckhardt, Deputy 
Assistant Commiasary-General, 

The following table gives the required information :_ 
Umb&lla. . 

1. CAMP EQTIPAGE AS LAID DOWN POR SERVICE IN mE PLAINs. 

For one 6alte,,!! qf ar~iUeJ'y. 
lIds. S.... lids. Srs. Camels. 

Five staJi sergeants' tents at 6 12i 31 
Fourteeu European privates' te~ts at 10 30 = 150 
Five paIs 15 

For one Briti.n c{J~alry. 
Fourteen staff sergeants' tents at ... 6 121 = &8 
Thirty-oix European privates' tents at 10 30 387 
Two paIs at • 6 12& = 6 

22} at It camel ea. 61 
20 at 2 " 28 
311 at Ii 3 

15 at I! 
o at 2 12. at 11 

In 
72 
11 
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For one Br#i." infantry. 

Nine ~taff sergeants' tents at 
Sixty-seven European privates' tents at 

. Camels. 
6 12! = . 56 

10 80 = 720 
S2~ at Ii camel ea. ll~ 

Two pAis at 612 = 6 
For olle Native acvalry. 

10 at 2 " 184 
In. at 11. " 11 

Two pills . ... 6 12, ... " 11 
For one Native ,,,/allt1'1/' 

Forty pills or twenty tents .... 126 10 at 11 camel 080: 25 
For a company of .apper. alltl miner.. • " 

One staff sergeru>ts' tent ...;.. ... 6' 12i at Ii camel ea. 
One European privates' tent .... 10 SO at 11 " 
Ten 'pals or five tents . . .. Sl 22i at Ii' " 

2. BAGGAGE AS LAID DOWN 1'OR SERVICE IN THE PLAINS • 
.!dds. Md •• 

. For'one battery of artillery .... 87 at 4 per camel 21! 
" British .cavalry ... -248 at 4,,' " 62 
""infantry .!.... 462 at 4" l' 115~ 
" Njltive '. " ... 172i at 5" " 8H 
" a company of sappers:and miners ... 25; a.t 5"" 5 

S. A.w.t:UNITITION SlI.B.VICE SCA.LI!I 011 ALL ASMS. 
For one British cavalry 458 meli X 180= 81,540= 22! 

" British infantry 8~4 X 430=880,120=105! 
',j Native cavalry 444 X 180= 79,Y20= 221 
" Native infantry , 696.x 480=299,2BO= 88~ 
" a company of.~appers and miners 122 " x. 180= 21,960= 6~ 

. 4. COOKING tJTJ!NSILS ON SERVICE. ' 
For one battery of artillery 

'J 

British cavalry 
British infantry 

.1YeigM. 

For British cavalry twenty-four sets at 66-14 each=;1,605 lb •. or 
" infantry thirty-two ".66-14" =2,143 

For battery 9f artillery six . "66-14,, "'= 401 " 
5. ENTIl.I!II!cHING TOOLS ON SEnVICE, 

For one British infantry 
" 'Native infantry 

6. FOOD FOR FOUR DAYS 1I0R MEN" (NOT :rOLLOWBnS.) 
Md •• 

For a battery of artiIIery" . 20 at 5 per camel ... 
For one British cavalry 57" " 

" :British infantry 104 " 
For one Native cavalry' .... 55-18" " 
For one Native infantry 86" " . 
For a complUlY of sappers and miners ... 14-29-10" " 

camels 2 

" 8 
" 8 

Md •.. Srs. 
20 21 
26 30 
5 0 

camels 2 
2 

" 
4 

IIi 
201 
11 
17~ 
3 

7. GIlAIN :rOR H.OJUlES FOil TWO DAYS ON SE)tVICE. 
For one batterj of field artillery 130, at 5 seers== '52! mds. at 5 mde. per camel 6j' 
For..one British cavalry 486, at 5 'seers=109 mds. at 5 mds. ,~ 22 

18. How far could the grass-cutters' 'ponies ina. cavalry regiment be made 
available for regimental ~sport Under a proper system of organization pl!. . ......, . 
• Lieut .• General C. T. Chamberlain, • For the l.~t two years I have been endeavouring to press upon the 
:;:' late CODlIIIlIoIlding Oudh Divi. attention of Government the need for bettering the condition of grasa

cutters in batteries and cavalry' regiments, and I suggest that my letters 
be applied for from the adjutant-general's office. . . 

i'heir present burden is simply insufferable. They are very mnch 
under.paid. They are almost all in debt owing to the heavy losses in 

ponies, and the only wonder i. that they do what they do.' . " . 
I strongly advise that the men be registered as Government servant., and that the ponies be 

bronght nnder regimental discipline auth01'itatively, in view to being properly fed and clothed. . 
I do not· advocate the State providing the ponies, as I know that the grass-cutters would take less 

. care of them; but if a. sYstem of chantla be introduced by monthly subscriptions from gras§-cutters; 
whose pay should be increased (as proposed in my letters alluded to above), a better class of ponies 
wonld be purchasable, and then (and not until then) the horse clothing, stable kit of the horses. for 
which grass was brought, might be carried by them as is now done in the Bengal cavalry, which for . 

. years has been the only efficient branch as regards transport. . 

Lieutenant·General W. T. Hugh." U nde .... proper organization grass-cutters' ponies might be made 
~ CoDUllllllding Sirhind Djvi.· most useful for transport purposes. See what is done with these ponies . 

in a regiment of Native cavalry. . 
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Lieut.-General 1. Forbes, Com .. 
maDding Mhow Division: 

Major-General A. W. :M~intirct 
."B., Commanding Hyderabad Sub. 
lIIidiary Force. 

Major-General R. O. Bright, C.B., 
Commanding Meerut Division. 

Major.Genem1 H. R. Browne, 
Commanding Sllugor District. 

Ma.jor-Genera.l J. W. Schneider. 
C.B., Comma.nding Northern Divi~ 
lion, Bombay Army. 

Brigadier-General O. Burrows, 
Quarter-Master-Genero.l, Bombay. 

Brigadier-General F. G. Kemp
ster, Comma.nding Cedod Districts. 

Brigadier.General T. J. Marra.,., 
C.B., Mooltan Brigade. 

Colonel:1. Macdonald, Secretary 
to Government, Bombay, Military 
Department. 

Colonel A. H. Murray, Deputy 
Adjutant·General, Royal Artillery 
in India. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. T. Bogg, 
Deputy Quarter_Master_General" 
Bombay. 

Lieutcnn.nt-Colonel H. A Little, 
OfBdating Deputy Assistant Quar
ter-Master. General. 

Major A. A. A. Kinloch. Deputy 
~Bistant Quarter-Master·GeneraL 

Captam 111. J. King.n.rm ... 
Deputy Assistant Quarter· Master· 
GeneraL 

( 1150 

For many reasons I consider that this arrangement would not be 
feasible. 

No grass-cutters' ponies are maintained at the Government expense 
in the Madras presidency. 

In a European cavalry regiment, were tents provided suitable for a 
pony-load, one pony per horse would enable the regiment to move at a 
moment's notice, provided ollicers were. obliged also to keep up a march. 
ing establishment. Some larger tents for hospital purposes would have 
to be carried by the commissariat and also the spare ammunition. A 
Native cavalry regiment, with the Bame establishment of ponies, onght 
to be entirely independent of any help from any quarter. 

I could not recommend the proposal. These ponies have exceedingly 
heavy work, on a march especially. .. 

They have frequently long distances to go and heavy loads to hnng 
home; any attempt to utilize them as baggage animals in addition 
would lead to a break-down in the supply of the regiment. 

There are no grass-cutter~ in the Native cavalry regiment in the 
northern division. 

I should say not at all; it could hardly be expecteq that a pony 
heavily loaded and marching ·12 or 14 miles in the morning would be 
available for bringing in fodder during the l1ay. 

Grass-cutters' ponies of British cavalry and Native cavalry (regular) 
would only be available for carrying line gear, and jhoals, if required 
to bring in grass j otherwise available for carriage in addition to line 
gear, &c. 

I cannot give an opinion as regards a British cavalry regiment j but 
in a Native. corps they could not be more utilized than at present. 

Having never served in a Native cavalry regiment, I am unable to 
reply to this question j but I do not see why they should· not be so 
employed. 

I do not think that the grass-cutters' ponies can afford any more aid 
than they do at present as regimental transport. 

I do not think this i. advisable or feasible. My experience tells me 
that no organization will be found practicable by which the grass-cutters' 
ponies Can be utilized for regimental transport .. 

Grass-cutte~s' ponies in a cavalry regiment; both in time of peace 
and war, are sufficiently well employed in their legitimate work, and 
could not, I consider, be made available for transport, except, perhaps, 
in Native cavalry regiments where they arc kept up in sufficient numbers 
for transport work. 

These ponies could be doubtless so used; but their numbers would 
have to be largely increased above the.present complement. 

I do not think that the grass-cutters' ponies could be depended upon 
to do much more than is at present demanded from them. A. it is, 
they relieve the regular transport to a .certain extent, by carrying the 
bedding, &c., of the grass-cutters, and various odd. and end.. When ~, 
the march is a long one, they frequently carry loads of grass from one ~ 
camping-ground to another. Otherwise they have to go out for grass 
after the arrival of the regiment in camp, which they would hardly be 
able to do if they had to carry loads on the march. They would, more. 
over, freqnently be delayed. 

Altogether I think; the grass-cntters' ponies are sufficiently hard 
worked already. 

ht projloaal.-I mnst premise by stating that grass-cutters' ponies· 
are never, for some unaccountable reasons, used for transport; but I 
will endeavour to shew how this can be done. 

To commence with, ~e ponies should remai!" 8S ~ey are, the property of, the men. 
All large Enropean prIvate tents should be discontinued for all arms. . 
Al\ ranks should be served ont with mule 8ulectahs. Each pony should be provided with a 

leather pad complete, as recommended by the Simla committee in July IS79, in addition to his 
present equipment. 

On the line.of march the ponies would carry two mannds eaeh j and grass for the horses would be 
purchased by the commissariat. . . 

In cantonments, the men would go out as nsual for grass; but, should any number of the ponies 
be required to carry the baggage, &c., of a troop or squaJron Qrdered ont for a few day.' manwuY rillg 
with the moveahle column, the grass defici~t owing to th~ir absence would be supphed by the com-
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missariat. However, supposing a regiment marching on service, full strength, only employing 
or mules for ca.r.ria"ooe, they would require an additional number. 

25 officers at 1 maund each • ... '1 
" . tents, light service... ... '1 

456 all ranks, baggage at i maund each • .. : 1141 
* 12 pAIs at 36 men each' "'J 

2 " for gnards-... ... 55 
8 " hospital ... ... '.. .., 

Std sergeants and apothecaries in '1 tents of 120Ibs. each Ii 
Ammunition '27 
Cooking utensils 6 
Grain 
Hospital stores 
Quartermaster's stores 
Forge, Bro. 
Officers' lIless tents 
Stable gear 
Veterinary stores 
Mess " 
Followers' tents 

" ,baggage 
&0. 

... 
,,,& 

Sp8l'e ". 
Bro. 

10 
-15 

1 
S 

S 
41 
8 

50 

llome. 

Altogether the regiment would require very nearly double the number of ponies or mules that 
they haTe now, or say one pony to each borse. ' 

In cantonments only half ~nld be required to go for grass daily" so the other balf would remain 
in and tbe men would take the pl""e of tbe present syces. . . 

Considering the - few moves made by cavalry regiments in times of peace, it is very doubtful if 
this plan would be an economical_one. But in case-of war its advantages would be enormous. 
. 2ad prop_e.-To abolish all grass-cutters with British cavalry regiments and batteries of artil-
lery as such, and to distribute them, as far as they will go, in the proportion of.... . 

80 or 100 to each regiment of European infantry, 
50 to"" of " ca.valry,. 
20 to" battery of artillery, 
40 to;, regiment of Native infantry, 

. commencing with the troops forming the northern army-corps. 
These to be attached to, and to be under'the sole· care of, re!fiments and batteries. To be the 

property of Government, the men to get Re. 5 a month pay, rismg to Re. '1. The ponies to be fed 
by the commissariat. 

To be paraded, loaded' and marched out once .. week with baggage and ammunition of that 
portion of the regiment or battery forming part oE the moveab1'e column, and at all other times to be 
employed by the commissariat department in carrying grain, grass, rations, baggage of station 
guards, Bro" Bro. . 

My reasons for abolishing the British cavalry and artillery grass-cutters are- • 
18t.~Because the same quantity and quality of grass can at all times and places be purchased at 

.. less cost to Government than the pay of the graM-cutters, so long III! they remain in _India; and 
beyond the frontier they are almost useless, under the present system. ' . 

2ad.-The value of land, and consequently of grass, has so immensely increased since regimental . 
grass-cutters were first established, th .. t the people of the country will not permit grass to- be out and 
carried away without payment. This leads to constant fights and disputes, which entail trouble, 
expense and hardship on all concerned. 

S.d.-The diminution in the number of followers. 
Amongst the many advantages are the following:-- , 

, 
(1) The saving of all future trouble and expense cOl)nected with the supplr of gr.lls to British 

cavalry and artillery, while at the same time taking a heavy burden off the zemmdars and creating a 
new and profitable trade for them. ' ~ 

(2) The establishment of the nucleus of a transport train. . _ . 
(3) It will be the means of thoroughly training officers, men lind mules or ponies to the work re-

quired of them on service. . 
(4) It will s .. ve the expense of keeping up camels, &e., in cantonments for local commissariat 

purposes, more especially if each station was provided with a few 1ight platform carts' adapted for the 
ponies. .. 

Each infantry regiment of the Punjab frontier force has now 40 mu1est as part of its establish
ment, and most certainly all re.,<>im.ents and batteries of the northern army-corps should be provided 
with regimental transport also. - . 

In order that this shall be of real use, each regiment should have in its possession
Service entrenching tools •. 
Kajawahs for do. . 
Mule suleetahs for kits. 

- Mule kajawaJui for eookiIig pots. 
Slings for ammunition boxes. 

And in the regimental store one purtalla or cross-belt and one • short lIWord for each mule 
driver. 

• Single-By pll., 62' x 00', woigping 6t maunu. 
t Ani! 55 camels, .... pt tho two rogimonta .t Abbottab\\d; tbo,y have 100 mulos, .. tho COlD1try th .... is not •• itod to oamols. 
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Each driver should be givcn yearly-
1 jumper, 
1 pair loose trousers, 
l'puggree, 
1 pair putties, 
1 " shoes. 

The jumper and trowsers to he of khaki drill. 
These old grass-cutters, as they die or take pension, to he replaced by men entertained at the rats 

of one ror every two'animals, and their ponies purchased if good enough. 

Lieutenant·Colonol R. Blnndell, The grass-cutters' ponies with the 8rd Hussars now only number 12, 
8rd H .. 88.... and would be required to move the grass-cutters. I think very little 

transport could be got out of them. If grass-cutters are done away 
with, there would be no ponies of this sort with a regiment. 

Lieutenant·Colonel R. S. Cleland. I do not see how the grass-cutters' ponies could be made available, as 
9th Lancers. they carry the grass,to be cO.l'sumed by the horses. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Lord R. D. The grass-cutt~rs' ponies of a cavalry l"egiment could not be made 
Ke ..... Commanding lOth Hu....... available for transport of baggage for the following reasons :_ 

more effective arrangement. 

(1) Grass-cutters' ponies are not in them.elves a. necessary component 
part of a regiment j a double grass-cutter (jorawalIah) represents by a 
private arrangement two single grass-cutters. and for my part I should 
prefer to go on service with only single grass-cutters and no ponies, as a 

(2) If employed as a baggage animal, the pony is not in a. fit condition to do his legitimate work 
80t the end of a day's march heavily la.den. 

(3) The class and stamp of grass-cutters' ponies is not of a sort to be fit for the drudgery of bear· 
ing a. long day's dead-weight burden in addition to a pack-sa.ddle. ' 

(4) His employment on this work would necessitate the carriage of a large amount of extra forage 
for the horses of the regiment as well as for himself. 

(5) The grass-cutters' ponies are private property (i.e., their own), and no allowance whatever is 
made by the State for maintenauce or labor done. 

The owner or jorawallah grass-cutter merely B"oorees with the captain of his troop to supply daily 
grass ratious for two horses j his means of obtaining grass and fulfilling his agreement are his own. 

(6) If mules or ponies. the 'property of Government, were supplied to regiments. ant! the entertain. 
ment of jorawallahs abolished, the same objection as to the overworking of the animal would hold 
good; -for no amount of feeding which is likely to be authoriz'ed in the field would keep animals doing 
double duty long in working condition. ' 

When the a.dvance from G8J,ldanlak on Kabul was in preparation, owing to the break-down of 
transport, I prepared the ponies uf the lOth Hussars, or rather portion of them, to perform such work 
as baggage-animals as they might each be capable of; but this was an emergent case uuder 'peculiar 
cireumstances,_ viz., that the passes through which we were to force our way afforded no grass, conse
quently the ponies would have no work to do, but were free to be utilized for the moment in IIny pos
sible way for the,public good. 

Li<!Utenant·Colonel J. C. Leo 
Que .... 12th Royal Lancer .. 

My regiment has no grass-cutters' ponies j I do not see how it would 
be feasible to employ' ponies, such as mentioned, for II double purpose. 

Mnjor J. W. Chaplin. 8th Rus-...... I consider that very little assistance from grass-cutters' ponies could 
be obtained l?eyond the carriage of line gear, picket post, &C. 

1Ifujor E. A, Wood. 10th Ho .. an. I would !Iraw attention to proposition contained in following" Notes 
on Tmnsport," which I wrote with a. view .of making grass-cutters' 
ponies available for this purpose :-

• , NOTES ON TRANSPORT. , 

It ~t remarkable that, lately, on the return of certain reginlents from Afghanistan, 'the ~ 
hi.ell mU1es aud ponies were in better condition tha.n the Government mules and ponies that were 
handed over to regiments. ' 

Why was this ? 
That can easily be answered. 
The hired mules were tended by their owners, who had experience in managing them. 
The Government mules were tended by any coolies that coold hastily be hired. 
These men ha.d no interest in the anin1a1s under their charge; stole their grain; did not care 

whether the 80nimals were galled or not. and were the most difficult men to manage. 
The regiments (European) ha.d little or no previous knowledge of the packing, mueh less of the 

care and feeding, of baggage-animals. In severs! casee. the animals arrived as it was getting dark at 
the lines of the regiment to which they were to be attached-frequently on the eve of a march before 
dawn. What was the result? Loads ba.dly packed and animals uuevenly and often very much 
overloaded, thereby showing the Europea"n soldier at a disa.dvantage to the Native troops of the frontier 
force and others who were accustomed to the packing and management of mules and baggage 
animals. ' 

I think it will be agreed, on a.ll sides, that our transport system is far from being what it onght 
to be. ' 

During the receut campaign. animals were bought by committees only to be ,condemned by fresh 
committees on reaching the front. Saddlery was badly fitted; and I knew of a case wherc several 
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bagga.,<>e a.nimals, passed at Peshawar by a committee lIS: fit fo~ service, had, a day or two after their 
arrival at lellalabad, to be cast by ~ committee as unfit for service; and yet. these animals had not 
carried up any loads. Officers who volunteered for service, and who were attached to the transport 
service, might have worked most zealously; but it is possible that their- experience of the manage-
ment of ba"o-gage animals was but very slight. . 

It is obvious that, if you have not a erained waMporl service during times of pesee, you cannot 
expect to Of'gaftis:e. one during war. I would sugges; ·that all transport should be done under regi
mental system.· Why should not all regiments in India possess their full toar equipment of tents and 
transport? If this should prove too large an undertaking, could not the experiment be tried with 
those regiments in the Punjab and those nearest to the frontier? Should, _however. this be deemed 
unsuitable, I would strongly urge that every regiment be supplied with a certain amount of bagga,,<>e 
animals for reserve _ ammunition- a.nd puckals, a· certain number of days' rations, and, if small tents 
were likely to be used on being ordered suddenly en service, according to the situation of the regiment, 
ba"o-ga,,<>e animals fo~ the conveyance of the same. If European privates' tents are in the possession of 
regiments, a sufficient number of camels, for the carriage of the same, should always be attached to 
the regiment; and, although these animals might, when not required for regimental work, or practice 
of regiments, in loading the animals and making lip of the loads, be used for general public service, 
I would have them-completelY'given over to the care of oommanding officers of regiments, who would 
be held responsible for their efficiency as much - as any other Government or re"oimental property 
entrusted to their charge. These animals should then 1.'9 allotted by the commanding officers to the 
diJierent troop~ and companies, who would vie with each other iu the welfare of the animals belong
ing to th-.m, as well as in the celerity a.nd· security with which their kits, tents, ammunition, &c., 
could be made up into loads. and packed. Nothing but constant practice at this last-named occupation 
will ensure loads being properly made up, and securely and evenly distributed. 

I cannot help ·thinking that, with the two European cavalry regiments stationed at Raws! Pindi 
and Sealkote, a good trial might.pe made of the animals now used as ~ass-cutters' ponies, being 
bonght by Government, or, better still, if the regiment could be provided with mules sufficiently 
numerous to carry the whole of the regimental transport.. ' 

Instead of paying the double grass-eutters Rs .. 8 per month and making them find the ponies, I 
think the State would be better served, and with very little more expense in the end, if the grass-eutters were paid Rs. 5 per month, and were provided with animals, mules, if possible, by Government, who 

• would, of course, also feed the same. The e:s:ka ,quantity of baggage auimals could always' be used 
in cantonments for public service,. which would greatly reduce, if not altogether dispense with, the 
present 1II0veabie column syetem. '. . 

It has been urged, I know, that this arraugement .leads to difficulties between the commissariat, 
or other public service, and the commanding officers of regiments to which their animals would 
belong, and that, probably, would exist to a slight degree with commanding officers who were proud 
of the condition of the animals uncler their chlU"ge, and who would be apt to ·think that the animals 
were unfairly worked when taken away from the regiment; but that would be but a small matter 
compared with the gain to the regiment suddenly ordered on service, of being in possession of a 
complete transport· service, the characters of the attendants of the animals known to their troop 
officers, the men aceustomed to· make up loads and to distribute them evenly and to secure them 
properly, and officers, non-commissioned officers and men accustomed to the habits, feeding and care of 
the. baggage animals attached to their troops, as .well as to the- habits and management 'of .the 
attendants of their animals, who would be on the same footing- as the syees attached to a regiment. 

For a cavalry regiment, 400 strong in the field (as that is about the strength one could really 
caleulate on) equipped with tenta of the pattern snggested for baggage of men on the Cabul scale, 
together with the regimental number of puckals, ammunition reserve, forge and veterinary stores, 
armorers' tools, &c., and quartermaster's stores, but flJitltout provi8;oll8 for men or grain for horses, as 
that could ouly be ascertained by the number of days for which provisions would have, to be carried, 
263 mules would be required. The grass-eutters' ponies for 400 horses would amount to 200. If 
mules were substituted for these and mule puckals (12), as well as reserve ammunition mules (27), 
were always entertained with the regiment, there would only remain mules for forge and .eterinary 

(' Thus, only these 63 additional mules would be required to'be enabled to move the whole' of' the ~
res (9), armorers (1), quartermaster's stores (14). 

bimental baggage at a few hours' notice. ~ 

Captain 1. A. S. Mackenzie, I am of opinion that the grass-eutters'ponies, to perform their· 
11th Loacera. duties properl" should -only bring in grass; else after a march, laden, ,it 

is manifestly unpossible that they could go out a:rid bring in grass, which 
. is' often far distsnt from the halting place. During the late operations 
in' Afghanistan, the grass-outters' ponies carried the line~enr, grinding 
mills, &c., which was a great tax on their strength and unpaired their 
efficiency ~ . '. . 

Major F. Stephen, 4th Bille, . ~t seems praeticable j but I am unable to answer the question in 
Brigodo. "detail. . 

Major Hugh P. Pearson. 12th Foot.. They are always utilized to the utmost during, the march of .. 
cavalry regiment. I do not think that ·anything would be gained by 

. introducing them into any system of transport. 
Majo. 1. H. Campbcll. 

Regiment. 
83M; Refers only to cavalry. 

Major J. D. DYlon·Lourie.34th 
Regiment, - The guides ·cavalry systel!l seems. an admirable one, and to offer 

an ~cellent e:qunple. 
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Artillery. 

Major C. E. Nnirnc, Royol 
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r:fi.I'H. :::h, Commandant 
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I think they could be much more profitably employed in their legi
timate work of bringing in forage for the horses, whether for the com
missariat department or for their l'egiment direct. l.'hey are not beasts 
of great burden. 

I think not at all. 

I doubt the ordinary stamp of grass-cutte;s' ponies being of much 
use; besides, they are private property; and to take them up "under a 
proper system of organization" is certain to cost money, which might 
be better laid out. 

I am of opinion that it would be better to abolish them altogether 
and make the gross-cutters bring in the grass themselves, increasing 
their number if necessary. 

With the present number of ponies they could not be made available. 
When a cavalry' regiment marches in a~ ordinary way, t~e grass-cutters' • 
ponies have qUlte as much work as they can do to brmg m grass for two 
horses. . 

Were the number of grass-cutters' ponies doubled, they could of 
course be made available; but I do not see that they would be of much 
good. They might carry the men's kits, but could never carry big ten ts. 

Not at all. It would be next doo'r to impossible for the commis
sariat to supply (\Toss, and troop horses would starve. Added to this, 
the I?0nies are pnvate property. . 

If the ponies were the property of the State, they could doubtless 
be utilized to carry linegear and a certsin number of days' grain. But 
I think it would be a very expensive arrangement, which economy would 
soon call for a reduction of, after a short trial in time of peace. I feel 
quite sure an immense saving might be effected by growing grass and 
cutting and stacking hay in many stations. 

I think not worth considering. The grass-cutters at present carry a 
large amount of. their own kit on them, and bring in very little grass 
on the march. If loaded by the State, they would, of course, bring in 
no grass at all, and would carry only 1 maund each; while, if loaded to 
their full carrying power, it would be extremely difficult to prevent the 
grass-cutters, from old-established habit, from putting their own kit and 
probably themselves on top of all, aud so break down the ponies. If a 
better class pony were introduced and supplied, either wholly or in part 
by the State, something might be done; but I believe it would not be It 

cheap way. . 

I presume this alludes to a British regiment. I fear the size of the 
tents carried would make it impossible to use the ponies to any advantage. 
Camp equipage is the principal baggage in a British regiment, together 
with the commissariat stores. In a' Native cavalry regiment the small 
tents used easily go on the ponies. 

Only, so far as they do at present, in carrying the tents of the 
8owara. If these ponies are heavily laden on the march, it is difficult to 
expect them to go out for grass, as they have to do, on arriving at the 
camping-grounds. . 

As the ponies would he only just sufficient to carry the men's kii 
I do not think they could be utilized in any other way; " 

With the exeeption of British officers, and the carriages necessary for 
reserve, ammunition and Government stores, every Bengal cavalry 
regiment has its own regimental transport. But, to show how far it can 
be utilized, I will quote the fact that, at the period when an advance on 
Cabul was critical, the two regiments of Bengal cavalry, with the 
cavalry brigade of the Kuram force, not only entirely supplied their 
own regimental transport, but were also prepared to carry supplies and 
relieve the commiesariat department to a great extent. The grass
cutters' ponies of British cavalry regiments are of little or no use, being· 
too small and weedy for carria"n-e purposes. • 

They should certainly be utilized for British corps, as they are already 
for Native cavalry. 

The former should for service become the property of Government, 
and, similarly to what was proposed in answer 16, a second Govern
ment tattoo for rations should be placed in charge of each grass"cutter. 

At present" carriage JJ to the extent of that sufficing for a similar 
number of Native cavalry is absolutely neglected by British. 
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The grass-cutters pony carries the horse-gear for two horses, the 
men's kits and a small tent, and probaby is taken out for grass some 
distance beyond camp after arrival. Nothing more could be expected 
of the 8nimaJ.. 

Under no system that I know of could they in their present numbers, 
namely, one between two men, be made more available than they are 
for regimen~. transport. If they were doubled ~ number, i. fl., one 
to each man, no camel carriage would be required to move a cavalry 
regiment J but against the camels and their attendaniB dispensed . with 
must be set off the extra ponies and their sy_. 

The only ponies that are in a cavalry regiment are those belonging 
to the sowars, and these are employed on service to carry their teniB and 
baggage. 

The grass-cutters' ponies in my regiment are already so available. 
They are the property of the men of the regiment, not of the grass

. cutters. They are brought up for the approval of squadron com
mandere before being p8ssed into the regiment, and are inspected 
by them once a" month. Silladars are held personally responsible that 

they are properly fed and otherwise kept in good condition f and if II pony becomes in any way un-
serviceable, he is at once cast, and his owner ordered to replaoe him. 

No measures appear to. me to'be .necessary beyond such as. may' secure the supervision above 
indicated. 

Lieu-.CoInool I. H.' P. The- baggage animals of the ,Sind Horse are kept up and bought 
::!t~ Commanding Ikd aml.replaoed at their own expense J so that, with the exception of am

munition, regimental stores and treasure, they never reqnire any Gov
ernment transport. In this you may say their animals are made avail
able under a proper system of organization, and the...,ne could be 
done in other regimeniB. 

Jl&jor A. P. Palmer, 9th Beogal I would advocate returniug to the old system of each m~ keeping 
ea.aJrt. a pony, instead of one between every two sowars, as at present. 

If this were done, a regiment of Bengal cavalry of 400 sabres taking 
the field, would; IICCOlding to the Cabul scale, ouly reqnire assistance 
from the transport department to the extent of 38 camels, instead of 
139 camels and 38 mules as at present. 

Every cavalry officer should keep np two baggage ponies, one of which might be available for the 
mess and be shared generally on the regiment moving. . . 

At present, officers are the only individuals in a British cavalry regiment totally unprovided 
with carriiIge. 

Colonel H. 8. Obbanl, CommazuI· 
_t 4lBt !!l.t .... -torr. 

CoIone1 G. W. _. 89th 
Nati •• -torr. 

Lieutenant-ColOJJel B. G. l!.ogers, 
llOtb PnDjab ,Native_torr. 

~
Lieuten""t-CoIOne1 H. St. G. 

, cker, 41Bt Native Infantorr,1ate 
, perintend ... t, Transport; TIain, 

4lBtN. L 

I am Wormed that the grass-cutters' ponies in a Native cavalry 
regiment are so utilized. 

I do not quite see the drift of the question; the grass-cutters' 
tattoos are always nsed for regimental. transport, carryiug the whole 
of the men's ·teniB, bedding, &c., as well as a supply of food on 
emergency. . 

Whether it obtains in the British cavalry regimeniB I cannot say; 
but I believe thl'Y are nsed for this purpose on the line of march by. 
Native cavalry regimeniB. 

Unknown.. Probably for men's baggage and teniB •. • 
They would be very useful in carrying the men's teniB, 

. thuti saving a great deal of regimental carriage. At the . " am 
of opinion that the grass-cutters' ponies should be under the· • 

. and supervision of the regimental transport officer--the same as the other 
carriage. . 

eo!"1.":di!g ~w~~banIr, Very nearly, I shonld say, to the complete transport of the regimental 
kit, and indeed, if it could not do this, the ponies should be left behind 
and the commissariat be required to supply forage. So far as I could 
judge in the past campaign, the Native cavalry regimeniB had as many 
camels as the infantry regimeniB, and the ponies appeared to me .to carry 

the followers and their kiiB. Occasionally I saw them returning to camp with 6/uHmJ, but the· camels 
could have done this work. There being no forage whatever in winter in southem Afghanistan, the' 
ponies nearly added so many more men and beasts for the commissariat to feed and were reaIly a very 
serio,,!, extra~. ~bably, !Ohere grass is forthcoming, it could .be cut and brought in ~y 10Calla~r 
or fatigne parties, as It would be at home. The question of keepmg grass-cutters or bnymg forage 18 
a large one, which has often been discUBSed, bnt is worth re-opening both for peace and war. Fonnerly 
Government merely paid the grass-cutters; now, in addition to this, they have to purchase. land and 
formrd.u; 

Colonel H. JIoionson, Commaa4. Not at all. AU would be required for carrying horse-gear of sowars, 
IIIg 4th Sikha. the traps of the sy",," and grass for animals.. . 

Lioatenant-CoIOlle1 :1.1. -en.. I do not think they could be withdrawn for transport purposes .with-
CommoDdiDg llod Sikh lDfaDtrr· out interfering with the efficiency of the cavalry regiment. . . 

a 87 
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I do not think theSe amimals could be made available for more than 
the work they do. On the line of march they carry the all of two 
sowars and their horses, including a day's feed, and are daily used to 
bring in grass, and sometimes from long distances. . 

Grass-cutters are to a certain extent already acquainted with disci
pline by being under regimental control; they and their ponies could 
be made use of and form a portion of the transport allotted to tbe corps.. 

I tbink these might be utilized, as they are in cavalry regimente of 
the Punjab force. 

Grass-cutters' ponies are always employed on grass duty. If not 
wanted for this duty, why keep them at all? They would in tbat case 
only add to the impediment of an army. It is on field service they are 
particularly required for the collection of grass. 

The grass-cutters' ponies could not be better employed than in 
bringing in fodder for the horses. 

In this campaign grass-cutters and their ponies have been f001"8~.t,",n 
'UIIeZe88; they have been an incumbrance. 

I do not see how the ponies, who have to bring on heavy loads of 
grass, could. also be employed in any other way. If, as during the 
recent winter campaign in southern Afghanistan, there is no grass to be 

. E>btained, then of courSe these ponies eould take the place of other bag
gage animals as carriers of regimental baggage. 

Never, I fear, as they have to bring in grass daily, whether tbe-. 
troops are marching or not. 

The gr""':cutters' ponies with Native cavalry regiments al'e used 
for conveyance of baggage on the line of much. But with European 
cav~lry it would be more difficult to utilize them for this purpose, as 
they would form such a small portion of the required transport. and the 
loads are mostly unsuitable, being too bulky and heavy. They might, 
however, be used for carriage of a ceitain number of days' grain for the 
horses; 

. Cavalry (Native) in this p,residcney ~d their own carriage! and it is 
not known how far the pomes are available for any duty but that of. 
carrying forage. 

I see no reason why these ponies should not· be used for tbe purpose 
pointed out; but, useful as these animals are for station work in the 
Bengal presidency (in the Bombay presidency hay is contracted for), 
they are generally found to be an incumbrance on service, as it is mani. 
fest that in an enemy's country, if forage is obtainable, it can only be 
collected in the immediate vicinity of the camp. These ponies add 
greatly to the difficulty of proviJiDg sufficient food for cavalry horses 
in the field, since, when they have to be fed, as was found necessary 
througbout the late campaign in southern Mghanistan, tbey get half 
the mtion of a .chuger, whilet for all purposes they are practically 
useless. 

Captain .. P. Hobday, Deputy I do not think the grass-cutters' ponies could be made of much use ~ 
A •• istan, Commissa.ry.GenemI, they are in countries where fodder is scarce obliged to cut grass dUrin, 
Kando~' :r- the march. Native cavalry regimenta include their grass-cutter 

. ;.~ . ponies as part of their carria,,<>e, and they must often ~ in~onv.enience . 
in consequence for that of the grass they would otherwtse bnng m. 

1. H. B. Hallen. Esq .• General 
Superintendent, Home-Breeding 
OperatiODll. 

I do not believe in· grass-cutters, as I have already noted in reply 
to question 12, paper L, Horses; but if grass-cutters are continued, they 
should be." double," and the ponies might be rendered available £01' 
baggage purposes. Still it must be borne in mind that, as a rule, from 
poverty of condition they would be found of little use. 

19. W-ould it be possible to organize a. system of reserved transport which should 
be used in civil work, or by inhabitants in time Qf peace, a.nd only drawn upon when 
required? 

Uby the term "civil work" used in tbis question work among tbe 
civil population of the conntry is intended, I do not think the suggestion 
is a feasible one. At the same time, such departmente of the publio 
service, civil and military, as employ transport habitually might ad van- . 
tageously be required to use catt.le which oould be made available for 

military purposes in time of war. It is assumed that snch cattle would always be well cared for and 
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be at all times fit lor servi~e. But the organization'" of a transport establishment which shall remove 
the cattle from the direct supervision of responsible officers seems to me impracticable. Experience in' 
the present campaign sho~ ineontestibly that hired animals JlTe always better cared for than those in , 
the Government service, ~unental cattle excepted. 

Lieutenant-General C. T. Cham- I have made suggestions in answer to question ,IS. I cannot advo-
~:u.inn;~ late _Commanding cate l~nding animals to' private individuals (as is done in France and 

elsewhere), as Natives are too cruel and unreliable. There would be much 
abuse, I am positive, and all kinds of ,troubles in stamped. agreements' 
and secmity, and so on. The advantage to the Stats would lie very 

doubtful, and the trouble of eollection, when needed, might be eonsiderable. ' 
The exten,sion of railways is gradually diminishing the need of carriage for any_ distance for civil. 

Purp~i;ve statesmight be laid nnder ~mblU~o to supply carria,.o-e for fidd service .according to i~cal 
capabilities. • 

Lieut.-General W. T. Hughes, =, Commanding Sirhind Division. 

Lieutenant-General 1. Forbes, 
couimanding .Mhow Division. 

Major A. W. Hacintire, O.B.. 
Commanding Hyderabad SuboidiarJ 
Force. 

It would certainly be possible. See my answers to questions '1 
andl!. 

I eonsider that this would be impracticable. 

Not without great expense to Government. In cases of emergency, 
transport would necessarily be drawn from the inhabitants of the conn. 
try, and liberal remnneration would be less expensive than .continuous 
pay ~or trllJl!lport that might never or seldom be required • 

. Additional rtmarlea~ 
_ In compliance with pa1'8gr~ph 4 of confidential memOTandum No. 164 from the secretary to the 

army organization committee, dated 11th August l879, I have the honor to offer the following 
suggestions. -... . ' . 

'No portion of a tent should be heavier than 200 lbs. ; and, if possible, 160 lbs. should be the maxi. 
mum weight, with a view to pack-bullocks being used when elephants and camels are not available. 
In the case of "tents-Emopean," the outer fiy miglit be made in two parts and joined togeth,er by 
lacing, if it is considered unadvisable to reduce the tent in size. In rainy ,weather the additional 
weight is of serious consideration; all portions of a. tent_ should, therefore, be well under the weight 
that can be carried on one animal. _ ' . 

Two mannds (160Ibs.) is the weight of grain which is carried by the bunjaries on the bullocks of 
the Deccan, and they always have a number of spare bulloc~s to take the place of those that get sick or 
galled. . ' .' 

The tent-poles should be jointed, so that they can be carried on bullocks with the tents, as-every 
portion of a -tent· should be kept together., Camels are not suitable for. the rocky ground or the deep 

, cotton soil of the Deccan, and are nnable to travel in wet weather; and it is doubtful whether keeping 
such delicate animals repays their expenses. Mules are excellent and most useful for the general trans
port duties of the force. 

Major-General H. R. Browne, I should much doubt the practicability or advantage of such a system 
Commanding Baugor Diatrict. in India. '. 

Ma.jor-General J. W. ScbneiderJl , 
C.B., Commanding Northern Divi .. 
lion, Bomboy Arm.,. 

I do not believe either in the feasibility or economr of thi~ proposal~ 
I feel confident that the inhabitants of districts in time of peace whe.' 
ther cultivators of the eoil or the possessors of carts for hire, wouid not' 
keep up transport carriage to be dra.wn upon when required, on terms 

_ ' that would be profitable or advantageous to Government. The cattle 
would certainly be neglected by them, as at present.. We have only> to look to the condition of a large 
proportion of beasts of burden belonging to the Natives of India to be satisfied on thij.point, The 

" existing system of pressing carriage, if it is fonnd necessary to do so, is understood by th~ tives, and 
, has,no doubt, existed from time immemorial. .- , 

Brigadier-General G. Ilunows, So long as we have an ample supply of ca '. ."" try 
QuarI.er-Master-General, BomboJ. always available, I see no advantage to lie derived from such stem 

which could not be introduced without_ expense. ' I 

Brigadier-Gouem1 F. G. Kemp. In Madras presidency there are large traCts of uncultivated land, 
Iter. Commanding Ceded Diamelll. called_ t"II'lMInaha, on which mules and ponies could not ol).1y live, but -

thrive for nine .months in the year. Only a. rew men, .ay 4 per.l~O, 
would' be reqUIred to keep. them from straymg; and for the remammg 
three months a small addition in food would be necessary. 

BrigadiOl'-Gonerai T. 1, Murray, 
C,B" :M.ooltaD. Brigade. 

The animals might be let out to civil population in the immediate vicinity, 
provided they were mustered at stated periods. 

It would' not only be possible, but very acceptable to the zemindars, 
who would, I conclude, receive a small yearly -remuneration for each 
cart and animal on the register. But, as practically the whole carriage 
of the country. is at the disposal of Government, I would restrict it to 
the transl.'ort hItherto kept up for moveable columns. , 

It would also ensure a readily availy.ble supply of carriage of a better quality thsn that now 
obtained with no little oppression, when required for the movements of troops. It would, however, 
.necessitate the' use of carts, unless in camel districts i but I do not consider this a serious objection 
where roads exist. 
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1£ the system is found to answer, it might be extended, partioularly in the camel and mule dis
tricts. 

Colonel J. A.. Tytler. 0.11., v.d., 
Commanding 4th Goorkhas. 

Colonel J. Macdonald, Seereto.,. 
to Government, Bombay, Military 
Department. 

Colonel A.. H. Mnrroy, Deputy 
Adjutont-Generol, Royal Artiller)' 
in India. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. G. T. Hogg, 
Depnty Qna_.lIfaater.General, 
Bombay. 

Lieutenant·Colonel H. A.. Little, 
Officiating Deputy Aa,iat&nt 
QU&rter.lIfaater·General. 

I should say that it would be perEectly possible to organize such 8 
system. The carriage so employed to be under the control and charge 
of the civil authorities, who would be responsible that it should be kept 
in an eflicien~ state a~d produoed wheD. required. 

Yes; if Government are prepared to ofEer the transport for hire at 
lower rates than the ordinary carriage of the district could be procured. 
But the scheme would be worked, if at all, at a loss to the State. 

The only system I ~ recommend would be registry, with a retain. 
ing-fee where permanent transport was not kept up. 

Such reserve transport now exists, and would be drawn upon by the 
military when required. I do not think it would be advantageous to 
attempt any organization of such transport in time of peace. 

Not practically or with any advantage to the State or to the military 
service, and with a heavy etsnding charge D.pon the revenues of ,the 
country, although no doubt with advantage to the agricultural classes 
and OWD.ers of carriage. 

Major A. A.. A. Kinloch, Depnty I have forestslIed this question (which I had not previously read) in 
Aaoiataa' Qnarter-lIfaater·General. my replies to question 15, where I have recommended that all transport 

animals which are considered fit for service should be branded and 
registered, the owners being paid a small annual fee as long as the 
animals remain serviceable, and being required to produce them when 

, required for Government service. 
The animals thus selected, or a portion of them, should occasionally be called out for peace 

manmuvres, when the drivers'should be placed under some sort of discipline, and taught to keep silence 
and order, in addition to a very simple drill. Men who learn their work intelligently might receive 
certificates entitling th~m to !' s~all annual fee, .payment of which would be de~endent u~n their: 
presenting themselves Wlth.theI~ anllnals.when reqUIred. ~ose who showed ex~tlOnal actiVIty. and 
aptitude for transport duties mIght receIve a somewhat hIgher fee"and be ebgrble for subordinate 
appointments in the department when the reserv~s were called·'out. . . 

Probably a good many men who had served ill the army would be forthcommg, and would reqmre' 
but little teaching. 

Lientenant-Colonel R. Blundell, 
SrdHussars. 

Lientenant·Colonel R. S. Clel&nd, 
9th Lancers. 

I do not think' such a system is possible in India. 

Yes; by (as before said) numberiugeach village cattle-and carts aud
enlisting so many of the villagers on a reserve pay as would be needed 
to look after them. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Lord R. rio Any really effective reserve to be at all times ready for use when 
Kerr, CoIlUllaDdiDg lOth Hussara. required could under no circumstances be withdrawn from field service 

without leaving a serious gap in the transport or cultivation of the 
district. ' 

In England yeomanry horses aile exempt from taxation; in India, I believe cattle are not taxed ;, 
consequently some retsiner is necessary to ensure their appearance when required.' I should suggest 
that every owner of more than two head of suitable cattle be taxed so much per month per head (less 
two), unless he agrees'to keep the cattle in fair working order as reserve stock to be handed over to 
Government on hire or purchase at a moment's notice. Should he agree to this, exemption from the 
payment of poll-tax; and in addition he should receive some small payment per month as a retainer. 

In ·the r,me~iate neighbourhood of a ~tion, cattle might be let out for garden-work, C?nser~ 
vancv',~7: ddimlted'numbers, and they mrght be employed for conveyance of grass from rukhs In the III 
:yl:(-.t~~~? numbers in anyone station would not be very great, though, perhaps, considerable , 

. ilm .. ' 
Lient&·o .... COlonel II. C; La- Such might be nuder the executive at civil work, but the -required 

Qnesne,12th Royal Lon..... carts would not be adapted to the habits of the Natives; and, besides, if 
such could be, the wear and tear aud inattention to cleanliness would 

Major ~. W. Choplin, 8th 
Huuan. 

Capt&iD J. A.. B. lIfackenzie, 9th 
Lancera. 

Colonel ~. A.. Buddell, l·25th 
Regiment. ~ 

4etract from their value and their condition when called into request. 

In large military statious or cities, such as Calcutta, Bombay, &c., 
it might work well, but I should say that in smaller stations and can
tonment. not. 

Yes, I think so j and if, as I suggested (in answer 15), a i-eg;ster of 
all carts and cattle in each district was kept up, the transport officer in 
each district, with the assistance of the civil officials, should inspect the 
register from time to time, and satisfy himself of its accuracy. 

Yes; I am of opinion that a reserve transport might be organized by 
paying owners of carriages, camels, mules and ponies who could be 
depended on by the civil authorities a certain monthly or half-rearly 
sum, to place their carriages, camels, mules and ponies at the dISPOsal 
of the transport oflicer whenever required in time of war or other 
emergency • 
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, Li.uten""t-Col.,.,1 '1'_ Rowland, 
ComUl&D1ling I-5th Fusi1i ..... 

No doubt Ii system of reserve cattle, &c." to be used for these pur
poses in time of peaee might with adva.ntage,be established, or a system 
of small reserved payments te Natives, in c';nsideration for which their 
cattle and carts te be at once available might be tried. . 

Li.ut<maut-Colone\ It. :MacGre
gar, l..J.mh Foot. 

1fo; the Native vilIa,,"'8rs and farmers would not take care of the 
cattle without coIistant supervision; the ,animals would be badly fed and 
overworked. 

~j~ F. S. 'ferry. 1st Battelloll, Yes; by Ii system of registration, by which ownll1'9 of pack and 
15th King's 0"" Borderers. draught animals should be ,rewarded for registering their animalS for 

Government service, dividel1 into 1st, 2nd and Srd cIsss reserves. 
The reserves' would be avaiIsble at given periods of notice and Hi different degrees of emergency. 
The civil government of provinces "!,ould be charged with this organization. 

Additional remarM.· 
I beg ~o ~o-gest that. a more tho~ugh orga.nization of r9"ooimental and departmental transport 

1equi..ements should be tnstitnted. ' 
In e..fery staff office should be tabulated' scales, for regiments, and in every departmental office the' 

same for its own department, the whole being regulated, approved and tabulated in the dixisional 
and district offices-the scales being drawn up te suit their own locality only and: for, different seasons 
of the year. ' - , 

They should be drawn up for four orders of march .... 
ht.~Raid ordeI"-none; or oooly carriage. 

• 2l11l.-Bivouac order-mule carria" .... in tents. 
3,d.-Marching .order-tents carried by mules or in mule carts. 
4tA.-"-Full' service orde~ description, of <;arriaga; , 
The 1st order would include provisions for three or four days. 
The 2nd, 3rd and 4th for fourteen da,)ls. 
The 3rd order would include tents,,"'8.·, .. , 
The differences between the three orders of marCh would be represeli.ted by distinct baggage and· 

tran~ort. , , , 
Thus, a regiment marching in full service order would parade its transport in four sections, reo ' 

presenting the four di:IEerent orders of march: It might be ordered forward in raid order; the follow_ 
ing day it might send back· for its bivouac order baggage; the day after for its marching order bag-
gage;, and the following day for the remainder to'complete to full service order:, .. 

RegimenmI guards would not be left behind te take charge of baggage; batmen only would be 
left in charge,.and' it would be treated the same as other army. steres, the troops,lining the communica
tion being ~nsible for its safe custody. 

, K.jpr. llag]> P., 11_ 12m' • Quite posSible. This is; iif£acll, Ii poi'tibri of my scheme, and'lias Ileeti. 
Foot. •. clwelt' oJ11 a.t som~ lengtli in. my" answers to the' earli,er questions itt't1rler 

. paper: TIle reserve trau~ort would be that for thll' due maintenance 
of which its' owners' .... ould: receive a retaining fee; its' amtlUIit, de
scription' and; locality being' registered in- tlie books of the' supetili~ 
tendent and his assistants, and in those of the. civil' autlioritaes of the 
district. ' , 

:r.rAjor 1. n_ Dyaon-t..une, Mth The State could possess.the power of utilizing, a~a.ilable cartiage in 
Regiment. the country when requisite.· . 

:Major W. H. J.' Clarke. 72nd I have not a doubt that one could ba-organized; but t have :D.o' 
, HigilJaDdenr. Suggestions to o:IEer. . 

Capta.ln B. H. Fawcett, 83rd I think it -w:ould be possible and: most useful iii emergency; but the 
Foot. won:h of such a ~tem of reserve. tt:ansport ,:,,~uld'mainl'y de~~, he 

cord.al co-opetahon of the local c.vil authont.es;· I think 11"\,16.1-"::' :» on holders of, cattle,. whose. animals' would then' be exE'm~, ' 
., use for any transport except m cases' of great emer~;;UJ, .~;;;l.rtt' ' 

which tax those who .... ....eed to· place their cattle at disposal Would be relieved" would le~er 
to' a considerable accession' of, revenue, or te a permanent tran~ort reserve. Tlie prices for purl ... 
chase or hire of the cattle ought not: then' te be subject to' fluctnationg in proportion to our' 
necessities; or a remission of a portion of land revenue from those who would place their cattle at 
our di~osal might' give naa'similar trausport reserve: Of course a register 'would be kept by the police. 
of the animals ready for service; and the civil authorities would know best how to draw them, when ra
quir!"l, with the least pressure on the people when the wants of the army or troops had been expressed • 

. It must be remembered that ' there is an immemorial custom in India for the requisition of- all tran~ort 
cattle in case of need; The remembrsnce of this is dying out; but it'was constantly Used in our former 
wars in this country, and in the marching of reJ.refs up te a few years ago. By obtaining the consent 
of the cattle-holders and registering the cattle, 81 larger proportion ought te 'be collected in a shorter 
time than was formerly the case, and the good will of the people retained as fiJ.r as poSs~ble; 

Colonel C. R. O. Evs1ll, Com. 
mending Royal AltiII...,., MecrufI' 
DlrilioJa. 

Quite possible; but in m.y opinion uselessly expensive. Government 
can at any time take up such transport as may be used ordinarily in civil 
works when'required; . ' 

, While deprecating, as stated, the establishment ot a separate trau~ort 
department, te be kept up throughout the country in time of peace, 
there can be no doubt that all troops stationed on an exposed frontier 
ehbuld, similarly as the Punjab frontier force, havea'complete tran~rt 
establishment at all times. 

a 88 
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LionteoAnt.Colonel I. Ketchen, 
nOlo! Artille'7' 

1160 ) 

Transport used in civil work in time or peace and taken away (pos
sibly when most needed) as soon as war broke out would cause great 
confusion. 

If arrangements could be made for its being used by inhabitants 
in time of peace, at cheap rates, on the condition of its being liable to be 
called up by Government at pleasure, of course this would be exceedingly 
advantageous: a. to how to arrange this I can give no suggestions. 

I do not think any transport owned bY' Government could safely be 
permitted to be nsed in civil work, except witbin the general supervision 
of European officials, as indicated in the answer to question 11. 

lf reserve transport means a certain portion of the registered earriago 
of the country, probably some retaining fee (a direct outgoing) will be 
necessitated. It may be feared that such a system would he a source of 
coustant trouble from the partial restriction of free employment leading 
to intentional or unintentional evasion. Proseentions would have to be 
instituted,-a matter to be deplored-and' perhaps special legislation 
would be necessary-a matter to be..avoided. • 

No. 297, dated Ootacamund, 30th August 1879. 

Fl'om-MAJoB Bo' HOBART, B.A., Mily. Secy. to His Gracp, the Governor of Madras, 
To-The Secretary, AImy Organization Commission, Simla. 

In reply to your letter No. 217 of the 13th instant, forwarding from the army organization 
commission a series of questions, I have the honor to return herewith such replies as I have been 
able to draw up in the short time that could be allowed. 

I regret that I haye been unable in so few days to put togetner any detailed schemes as asked for 
in paper H, questions 7 and 8, 9 and 10 and 17 or append such further statements as might have had 
some value in the present enquiry. , . 

The opinions I have hazarded are submitted in case they may chime in with similar expressions 
from other o!ficers of the army. 

I have assumed that the intention of the questions is to elicit ideas and proposals for economy 
where it will not decrease efficiency. 

I beg, therefore, respectfully to record my opinion that the organi.zation, equipment and sanitary 
cOndition of the British portion of the army of India has reached a point of completeness which, for 
all practical purposes, is quite sufficient and well adapted to the country. 

This satisfactory state of things is not, I am sure, susceptible of. reduction in the face of modern 
military improvements. .:rhe increased care and attention bestowed on the British soldier of lal;f years, 
and on his comfort in such matters as indirectly conduce to maintairi his health, are not waste of 
money, and cannot be curtailed. The invaliding and death statistics under the more liberal system 
will shew that these measures have been a direct saving to the State; bnt where the inereasing 
military expenditure has tended to make it appear that the British soldier is getting too expensive 
is, I beJioev:e; in the outlay on "accommodation," not only for large permanent barracks (which at 
some stations have sheWn unsanitary conditions that did not exist in the simpler old buildings), but in 
new demands for subsidiary works, which might possibly, in many instances, have been done without 
or provided for by other arraugements. 

Annual repairs to the extent lately demanded have, I feel eertain, been in excess of what was. 
absolutely necessary. 

Further, the supply of stores from England has become a very serious item of expenditure, and . 
requires to be reduced by imperative orders that the resources of this large empire are to be depended 
on as a rllle instead of. as the exception. . 

.~lQre hord, I would not curtail any legitimate convenience or comfort to the soldier in this land 
Of~f:".!~.; 'S:. ;,(j.(i·t I would not seek to save him what is simply troublesome from entailing some extr~ 
c ~-":~"',;n the matter of barrack arrangements or followers; nor would I supply Europe goods :whe 
Ce '. ".f.oe~ to all intents and purposes equally good. 

. ~ .... , regards the power of employing the soldier without danger to his health, there is the fact 
tha.t tne field artillery i. generally the most healthy corps in the country (the cavalry coming next), 
to prove that a judicious amount of work is a sanitary necessity, and therefore economical to the State. 

Major E. T. Hum •• Commanding I should say quite possible. It is ver:r much the present system. 
c·c Royal Horse Artillet')'. . 

MA.jor W. W. )lurdoch. Cout.. 
manding E·A Royal Horse Artille'7' 

Major T. M. Hnzclrigg, Com· 
pumding E·3ni Rolo! Artillet')'. 

Major the Don'ble A. Stewart. 
Commanding I·C Royal Horse 
Artillet')'. 

Major C. E. NaimB, Royal 
Hone Artille'7' 

llajor P. FitzG. Gallw.,.. Royal 
Artillery. 

I do not see why it should not be possible. 

Yes; by paying owners of carriage a retaining fee. 

This is whut I huve tried to propose in my answer to No.7 question 
in this paper. '. 

I think it would be easy· either to encourage by small payment or 
compel every vill age to keep up a certain number or bullocks, carte ~nd 
mules, which should ~e registered and available as C&rriage when requir
ed. These would of coorse be used in civil work when not required by 
the State. 

Government might possibly· subsidize large landed proprietors to a 
certain extent, on the condition of their keeping a specifit'<l amount of 
carria"o-e in their districts. I can see no other plan • 
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Major W. H. Noble, 1i.A. I do not think it would answer to hire out Government cattle durin~ 
peace, 'as the animal would run the risk of heing unfed or injured. 

A system of"retaining fees might he adopted, by which the inhabit
ante of a district might be encoura.,aed to keep up a number of transport 
animals. . 

Colonel O. Wilkinson, 2nd }len. I think that the civil officers would he hetter able to answer this 
gal Cavalry. question. I have no idea how the inhabitants would co-op.erate in 

such '" system. 
Colonel H, Gongh, Commandant Undoubtedly this proposition should form parI; of the scheme of 

12th Bengal Cavalry. transportre-organisation., 
Brigadier·General C, J. Gcxlby, It is necessary to ascertain, first, if the country CRn supply the neces. 

~=an<ling Punjab Frontier sary amount of carriage for, say, an army of ;)0,000 men: if not, carriage 
must be kept np by Goverllment or in reserve. 

Civil offiCers will be better able to afford information regarding this 
latter proposal. With regard to the supply of camels, I believe that it 
might be enormously increased at a very small cost comparatively. The 
.breeding of camels is attended with no expense. 

Camel farms might be established at a very small cost,. and the camels hired out when. not 
wanted to Natives to a great extent. It must be remembered that camels are'not suitable carriage for 
a very cold climate, and require great care and regular grazing. Neither can the camels be worked 
to any extent in very hot weather. It is a deliCate animal; but with care I do not see why they 
should not work for an army as well as they do for the 30,000 Powindas tlu}t come from Turkistall to 
Indis and back every year. 

Colonel James Blair, T.C., Co~· 
manding lat Bombay La.noer&. 

Lieutenant-Colonel C. LaTouehe, 
Commandant Pocma Horse. 

With ponies it is difficult to see to what nse in. a civil capacity they 
co\V!i be put to. H the regiment had camel carriage, they could be 
let out on hire. 

I am not prepared to say that such a syst<lm is impossible; but I 
consider that any scheme embracing ·such an idea would bristle with 
difficulties, and could at all events only be satisfactorily carried out after 
a good many practical experiments.. Reserve transport for an army 

represents such an, enormous item that it is difficult to conceive how it could be kept up on an organ
ized system without the expenditure of prodigious sums of money; and, if not organized, it would 
in no way be more serviceahle than the ordinary resources of the eountry. I thi!,k that to a Certain 
limited extent reserve transport is a question capable of solution, but ouly to a limited extent; and that, 
before dealing with,it, it would be as well to work out the.system of permanent transport as representeel 
by the establishment of a small transport corps; and then, having fairly grappled with the detaila and 
difficulties involv<ld in the minOT probJem, to see what can be. done towards elttending the system 011 
an enlarged basis. . 

Lieutenant.CoIone! J. H. P. Mal. Yes; I think so. The extension of my proposal for regimental trans-;Imson, CoJllDllWlliDg 8rd Sind port would virtually be this; only in foJ"!ning a reserve transport it 
one, would be well to have some distinguishing marlis on the animals and 

other transport. The owners of the transport might be allowed a small 
monthly retaining, fee, and for this they should be bound to report the despatch of any transport for 
their oW1J, purposes, stating how far it has gone or is"going, and the probable date ot its return, so 
that regiments and departments would always be acquainted with the whereabouts of their transport. 
I think: it would be almost always found that, if the transport of one place had gone to another, that 
other transport would always be arriving; and if the owners received ticke~ or orders stating that 
they . wcre registered as transport and were not to be harassed or used for any purpose except ~der 
great necessity, I think the immunity such a recognition. of their being as it' were· in Government 
employ would give them from being passed at different places for the convenience of travellers or 
sm:'ll parties or other reasoll would alone make the lien on them by Government in case of~m,~.fli;.;;..e~c_y 
qUlte popular. ' , .-.: .... ~' 

'-. I am afraid I have- given but a very limited Bxplanatioll of my ideas; but to work . . ii>.'" .;, , 
~etail !,ould only give immense trouble to ~h.e commission, and many better suggestie 'till ~, .-

bB receIVed. • . "tr~ 
Major A. 1'. Po\mer. Stb Bengal A reserve transport would be organized by having all 1II\tls.., 

Cavalry. baggage animals and attenCiants registered and mustered by circle super. 
intendents of transport at least once anllual1y at several cOllvenient 

. celltres in each circle.' . . 
A small retaining-fee migbt have to De given for each efficient haggage animal mustered and. 

the animals branded with V. 1. Further illducements should be offered to breeders in the way of prizes 
at fairs, alld the law taxing baggage animals repealed. 

" The civil departments would have to render assistance; and it might be necessary to inflict It 
penalty or fine OIl registered owners who failed to attend, musterot. 

No/e.-It would greatly strengthen us on our rectified frontier if six months' supplies for a divi. 
sion of all arms were kept permanently stored at Lundi Kotal, Shalug'ln and pi.hin. 

In case of an advance from either of the points at some future day being necessary, delay that 
might be disastrous would thus be avoided. . .• 

I believe that three years' supply of grain is always stored in the gt-anaries at Floriana in Malta •. 
Colonel J. Doran, Commanding' Qnite possible I should say, thongh t am not prepared to say how 

27th Punjab Native Infanlry. such a scheme should be drawn out. . _ 
Colonel H. S. Obbard, Command, Quite so; but it would not be worth the cost. 

ant 4llt,Native InfantrJ· 
Colonel E. Dandridgo, Com. 

manding 40th Native Infantry. 
For service in the plaiDS a system of registry would, I think, aufliae 

without going to the' expense of keeping up a reserve establishment. 
Such an establishment could doubtless be organized; and for external 
warfare, '.e., warfare elsewheIei the plains and in the vicinity of frontier 
stations, it is a Ilecessitr.' , .. 
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Colonel G. W. F .... or, 89th 
N ati.e Infantry. 

Lieuten ... t-Colonel H. Worsley, 
Commanding 7tb Native In· 
tlmtt.!". 

Lieutenant-Colonel R. J. 
Walker, Commandanb 17th 
Native Infantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel R. G. 
Rogors, 20th Punjab N ati ve 
Infantt.!". 

'Lieutenant-Colonel F. B. 
Norma.n, Commanding 24th 
l'nnj~b Native Infantry. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H, St., G. 
'lucker, 41st Native Infantry; late 
Superintendent, Transport Train, 
41st Native Infantry., 

Major Sir B. P. Bromheaa" 
40th Native Infantry., 

M.jor A .• C. W. CrOObhank, 
Commanding 3l1Dd PioDeem. 
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The oystem suggested in answel' to question 15 would' be of this 
nature, both animals and vehicles being private property, and ordinarily 
in nse by their owners, who would only be bound to make them over to 
the transport department on ,hire, when their se"'ices were required. 
If kept up as the property of Government, the anslVers to questions 
11 and 16 would apply in regard to transport being made available in 
time of peace for the use of civiI-and military departments, and also for 
bullock·train purposes, and regimental transport being simillU'ly hired 
out on certain conditions therein stated. 

Possible; but unnecessary if all transport were registered as suggested 
in answers 8 and 15,; for under such a system the whole transport 
of the country would be available at the ordinary ratee of hu.e or pur. 
chase, while regimental transport would be kept up at the expense of 
private individuals, as snggested in, answer 11. 

I do not know of any way in which a reserve'transport system could 
be organized. . 

Not for departments, for reasons above given (answer 11Y, nor for 
villagers; for the reserve cattle would probably have to be called in 
when most required for agriculture. 

Only by paying ... retairiing.fee in some way or other, and 1 do, not 
think that the expense would be balanced by the ad vantages. 

No; I do not think it possible. ADY reserve transport there might 
be, if lent or hired for any civil work, or to be used by the inhabitants 
would be sure to come to some harm; either the animals would be left 
unfed and uncared for, or they might die, &c.; and a very troublesome 
correspondence would ensue as to what party was culpable and would 
have to bear the cost, and it would lead Government to great expense. 
The great object is to keep the inhabitants in a good temper, so that 
they would always be willing ~b hire out or sell their cattle to Govern. 
men~ whenever it might be required. 

Yes, certainly (please see illy replies NOB., 3,7,11,12 and 15)., All 
carriage shoul,d be owned by the people; not by Government, with .. 
few exceptions noted, in the concluding sentence of answer No.3. Iii 
could alway.' ba hired; when, wanted. In, en.asof emergency it could, 
be requisitioned. 

The term," regimental" transport systcmisa misnomer., It should 
, be,called a " general traIl8J.1Orl sy8tem.~' 

Hardly to a greater extent'than i. done at present, our reserve being 
the cattle of'the country. Tndia swarms with transport of , all kinds" 
and to collect it is merely a matter of time. Formerly this was not 
felt, as regimente coming, from all' parte of India brought' their own 
carriage, and' all districts bore tlie tax alike; now, however, in tbe days
of, railways, troops are shunted' out at tlie termini, and Government' 
expect to find a full sUPEly of carriage awaiting their arrival. 

Taking the carriage seriatim we liave- ' 
Eleplutnu.-These we niuat catch and keep to the extent required: They are"however, delicate' 

and expensive beasts, and the nl1mber to be kept should be very limited. . 
~. kThese are decreasing in proportion as their grazing grounds are being cultivated. There 

~
't, ' e, '.It.J' plain camels; and, as this animal must form our principal beast of burden, Governmen~ 

';;.; ~,ange for the number required in stations heing purchased or contracted for. Due encourage, 
;.! .. ~ l given to zemindars to breed them by securing them tracts of grazing lands. • 

, '~I"''!-''''; -;;;urrntochr.-Both are plentiful all over India, and can be requisitioned at once. I have 
& "~;.Jd that a standard pattern cart be made up; tried and introduced for general use. Complete 
cartS should' be ready and the component parts of others, and on the first si,,"1l of war railed at once to 
the ,base of operations.. Cattle could also be hired or bought' and railed also in trucks. Had this been 
done in September last, a cart train would have been in full operation on all lines long before the 
troops rcoohed the bases. As it happened, the local Sindhi cart on the Kandahar line cauld absolutely 
hold nothing. " 

Mulea.-This breed is increasing, and Government should purchase large numbers and utilize them 
in-peace .. t all the hill statiOM. Some 4,OOIJ'to5,00IJ' could' be thus maintained, and' would form a 
valuable nncleus to start with, furnishing alone transport for 12,000 to 15,000 meo. 

Ponies, tlonlcey., can be got as required; also CQoZies. Kalzar, must, however, be enlisted in peace 
time. and trained. The ,newly-eanght men sent to Mghanistan were. quite nnable to carry a laden 

. doolie. 
This is aU I can suggest. To get a lien on private carriage would be merely money thrown away, 

as there would be no guarantee of it, or an equivalent in lieu, beiug forthcoming. And oor experience 
of lending Government ""ttle ant to civil and priv:ate work is not encouraging: it certainly does not 
return any the better for the work. , 

Besides, I cannot, see what possible apprehensions we need lahor nnder as to carriage not being 
forthcoming. We have only to look at actual facts. Within three and a half months of the date of 
the first warning, not order, being given to the commissariat department, both of General Stewart's 
divisions were at, Kandahar. and Generals Browne and Roberts might have been at Cabu! ha? they 
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gone on. We need not fear. any -"nt of carriage in the lutufe •• People have. o~y to rememlier that 
eamels are not all to be got m ~ne. spot; that they dO.not ordinari!y tr:"vel. by traill;; and. that, when 
got, they require food and penodi~ halts; and bearmg these pomte m ~ll1nd,. carrIa.ge Will always be: 
forthcoming, even for a large campatgn, and do good work under all posSlble 4ifficulties. 

Colonel H. Jloisrason.Command- Yes. I •• 

iDg 4th Sikhs. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. T . 
. lIainbridge, 4th Sikh .. 

Colonel S. EiI_ ... ~mand..
iDg 2nd Bomba:r Nati .. Infan~. • 

CoIcDel W. 1IamJemum, ~ 
Bombay Ri1IBi. 

Colonel H. H. Jam ... ComDiand •. 
iDg loth Bomba" Native Infantr;r. 

CoImieI i.. Fairbrother. Com. 
mandlng 22Dd Bomba" Native In. 

.flmtr;r. 

1 think it would, but tha.t it would be better to buy the catti~ and 
hire out to traqers, &c., to go within fixed. limite rather than to !reep 
up II; ~ of hired ~ on a retaining-fee. 

1 do not think so. 

lt might be possible, but :6.01; without D.ea>vy eXpense'. 

, Wi~ more inforriIaiton 1 am Mable to spea\ positively; bu~ it 
appears to me there ought to be no clifIiculty in carrying out a system of 
true kind .With the assistance ot ~ivil officers of districte. 

.. If the . animals were til be the pro~ of the'in1t&bitante, and that 
they received a small suin' annually for enrollmg them, bin~ 
themselves to produce so lIlany. withiil llc~rtain time when required',· 
such a plan might succeed;' but if the cattle belonged to Gover~enil . 
and were hired oui. to the farmers, &c.;, I heli~ve they would .he .ovel: I< 

worked and :&a.If-sf!a.rVecl, arid not worth much wheD caJJed in lormih"ta:rf servi~. .1 410 "Dot see. 
satisfactory way iB which thia might be arranged. My . Mea. is to· haya thoroughly' llra.inid Ilep&te' 
capable of imparting' instructiOD on: all subjecte appertaining to -the -transport sem"ce; _including 
veterinary knowledge to· some exte\it, to young officers in peacetime, anQ'wmclr eou1a qe lIlqlanded 
to any exteDt necessary i1f time of wai~ If a ?'lrtoU.n:'II~l)et'"~f yo~g'. officers' werettaiDecJ~~.nY l" 
at depats, afte1 .. few years there would: be no difficulty' ill' finding sUffiCIent and effiOlent eupenu!lon' 
for the exigencies of the' semce on war breaking QUi), SoiDe. disf,jrictive mark; IUch.811 are given.for 
a."'IDy signalling, musketry instruction, &e~, should be' giautecl to men qualifyin!t' for the trana. 
port train, IQld then there would be no lack of ~pplieante for admission to the.Jlll~elllU-classes formed 
periodically. " ' ..'-., 

Lieut.-Colonel 0: V. Tanner, Not impossible, 1 should' tlIinki. 
Commanding 29th Bomba" N. L 

Colonel- J .. I. Will.., Collilids-· 
1arJ·GeneraJ, Bengal. 

t $ .~ 

] think not .. The na1!ives of the -Country are mercenary; have not ' 
tlie remotest idea of patriotism:; Consider it always a grievanc.e. to work-l';' 
for the State, thoug~ well paid. . Sutlh a system of reserve transport 
would never be· reliable. The owners· Fould take .. ret!'u,mg.fee. 

. however large or'small; withtlllt hesitation for years; bu~ii ",ddenly 
called on to serve abroad" would evade doing so by every imaginable 

,; " ad" th trilic.kl lUI ebXPlainl' eel, in aDSthwer 7 ~ .. ~ h ..."", , ," '1' 'L ' 
.l strongly VJ.S(j at no re ance e Ii ace .. - on e natives 0.- t e country tOr any vo un ... ry , 

.... istance in the way of transport out of India. All to be ielied', (In must ,be solely Government 
property, organized, if possible, before'atl: army' actually take~ the fiela. ' 

The inconvenience -that was caUsed to the troops' and ilie unfortltnate owners of cattle during 
the late war was caused almost entirely by troops advancing so hurriedly from base, of course for 
urgent reasons. Had the time fiXed by me as necessary to equip a force in my confidential memorandum 
to Governm~nt of .2lBt July .1877 been given, the troops would have advanced properly- equipped~ and 
camels and establishmente organized' and canip..followers clothed; instead 6f the disorganized way • 
they_~,d~ ". . . . 

Colonel R. A.. Moori!. ,-'&'ct!Dg 1 do not tliinkany re. serve transport ,,{the .kind could be di· ~.. ~' 
.CommisIl&T,,-Goneral, M.clra8. . . . :It.', 'V". 

N,teutenant.Colonel' -:r.r. w; Thw could only be done by I; registration in' each dis . ~-r . " .. ;r 
\J«'!':f.bbY. Acting CommisSar;y" carriage liable to be called out to serve on emergency ~ j~ . . . 
. ne .Bomba;r.· .wouldhave to be' devised and camed out'by the civilli P? ... ~-.. 

' • in charge ~f districts. ~e,'l~ 
Colonel T. 5. Sibley; tJeput!. It might be possible to arrange with headmen of vill~ges· tIl" , 

~.GeilerIIJ, Bong&!. ' certain number of carts or animds should be avatI-able ror service, and 

c,;!oneI M. J: Brander, Omciat
~=~ Commiaaary.General. 

Col. J. Xeer. Deputy.ComY •• 
General, Lower Circle, Bengal. 

CoThnel G. 8. M-acbean, Deputy 
'Commis""'1,General. late in 
Commisoanat charge of tho 
Xhybe:r and Xumra Forceo. 

to pay- a- s_ll- retainingcfee, the-animalS or ~ being'mustered bYf' 
civil ILUthOritielt once a 'year: 

Impossible, I should think; 'nor do I see thene-~slty, if 'pr9per steps 
are taken to know exactly wllere and in what time the carts-and baggage 
animals of a distHct are to b~ fOUDd when ,warited~ - . 

Yeg; see reply to question No.~ 1 of this pa~eJ,'. 

,P~ssible j butuiIIIecessary, unleSs it'. -is~ Il!-eant' to organize binding 
establishmente to' sU'ppl:y1; reserve. I doubt if the people of ~e country 

. w~d. W ~ound to· glve -.Dl.;loyment to- Gove~ent carnage but on 
partioular'lines.of COUlltJ;j<.. - _. 1r 

.. The' cattle in the country are always available for' Government 
,.' • .' hiring-witness thl!'l§O,OnOor' 80,000 camels.hiredfior'recent campaign. 

~ . :' . The 0,000 carts ~rked from Jhelum (1,200 of them up to Jellalabad, 
the rooId'theJ'G, as 'well a. tlte road from: Thull w"l'!1i ..... r, having been made pasSable at fit? requllst), 
The 4,000. or 6,000 Cabuli' camels worked. in the khyber,Pass, organized by commissanat officers; . 

.... a89 
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and worked on my responsibility, on a system which made them equal to 16,000 or 18,000. It was 
by their means only that we maintained the army in the Khyber, when, had the commissariat not 
.done it, the army would.,have had to leave the upper pass in March. Yet the commissariat dcpar ... 
ment, I am told, failed I 

Colonel R. Q. Mainwaring, 
Deputy A"istant Commi8Bary. 
Genenil, Kamptee. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. V. Huut, 
Deputy Assistant Commissary. 
General, Bengal. . 

The animals would he useless when reqnired, as the generality of 
Natives do not know how to feed and keep them. 

I do not think that such a-system would answer. It wouid be 
hetter, in my ppinion, to remove, in the case of reserve carriage, the 
prohibition which is enforced in regard to moveable column carriage 
against the use thereof for the private benefit of the owners, and only to 
require such carriage to stand muster opce in, say, three months instead 

of monthly. The carriage could be efficiedtly branded, so as to prevent substitution of inferior animals; 
and·it might be stipulated that it should only be used within certl>in limits of country; and that in 
emergency it should be liable to be called in-s."y quarter of the amount within three weeks, half within 
five weeks, and the whole within 50 days. 

Camels, mnles, bullocks and carte might, on ·the aliove system, he retained at small ·cost; for 
instance, the rate of hire for camels at work being Rs. 8, those at graze receive now only Rs. 5; and, 
if the restrictions to which I have alluded were removed, they wonld probably be obtainable for Rs. 2 or 
less, on the understanding that, when worked, they shonld receive the full hire, which should further be 

• allowed from the date of their standing muster at the nearest station to the point of assembly. 

Maj;" W. Luckbardt, Deputy 
AssIstant Commissary-General, 
PIqballa. •. 

Captain T. F. Hobday, Deputy· 
, J. Assistant Commisaary-General, 
. '. 'Kandahar. • 

J. H. B: Hallen, Esq., General 
Superintendent, Horse-BreediDg 
Operation&. 

I am afraid that such a system would involve a great expenditure, 
and would require constant supervision, necessitating the employment of 
many officers; for, unless strict surveillance was exercised over the cattle 
thus limt, out, the probabilities are that they would not receive proper 
care and attention paid to them, when they would fall off in condition, 
&c. If the transport .officer. suggested to be kept np permanently made 
thel,llselves thoroughly acquainted witjl the resources of their districts, 
there sho~d. he nc> difficulty to obtain the requisite number of transport 
a.ninials.3t any ti,?o, either by hire or purchase. -

Civil officers who know the natives of different districts would hest 
be able to answer this question. Carriage ~o kept up would have to . be 
collected and inspected at least twice a year, and very heavy penalties 
enforced for its non-production in time of war. It is possible that such 
a system might be organized in time in such places where camel and 
pony carriage is still much in vogue; but such a system would require a 
separate staff of officers and Native officials to organize and keep it 
going, and would take some time to develope; it could only be organized 

, nnder advice and suggestion from district civil officers, at any rate to 
commence with. 

Yes; the nncleus of a transport train as above cursorily l:lid down 
could be extended in the neighbourhood of lal'ge cities and towns, where 
the animal. might be ~d for civil work by municipal authorities, &C., 
pending their being required for army purposes. 

Major-General 1. ROB •• Com- The questions embraced in the paper with the heading Transport are 
manding l'residency District. of so extensive a character that time has not allowed of .my collecting the 

information which would enable me to answer them in detail. 
~. . The extension of railways has caused such a change in the means of 

, C?-1c e ~ I concentrating troops that it seems to me undesirable to keep elephants 

cr-r:;;.; ~-d tor m,oveable colnmn carriage, except at a limited number of important stations. ( 
~'~oncy district camels are useless • 

. ',; .~~~~astern frontier a cooly corps sbould be organized; a like organization would be 
,~~;,~:..! for Burma or the Malay states, and should be such that at very short notice the corps would 

[ s -¥ to take the field. 
I do not see how transport can be employed in times of peace, except by the commissariat depart

ment, which could be divided into two hranches-" transport" and" supply." 
A system of regimental transport would be advantageous on service and would work well under 

regimental offi~rs and .non-c:ommissioned officers,. who should previously haw gone through a course 
of training and instruction WIth the transport sel'Vlce. _ 

Colonel. ,c. 1. ·S. Gongl>, 5th I regret I am quite unable to take up the question of transport 
JIengal Cavalry. in the manner suggested by the questions in the paper On this 

subject. 
I eonsider that the present system of hiring carria,,<>e when required 

either for the march or for service in the field is the best practical plan, 
and that, with a little organization and method, it will, as it has done 

, hitherto, answer for internal and external warfare. ... . . 
I do not think 'that it is possible to keep np any framework of a transport department in 

time of peace, as there would be no regular work ;for it,' and. withou\ that it would collapse. It. 
employment in such work as bullock train would be ao advantage, because when war occurs there is 
a greater strain than ever on the bullock train; and if that depended on .. department and material 
that would be withdrawn in war time, it a1so would fait, and thereby cause serious detriment to the 
service.. ~ 
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; I consid.er that the commissariat '8epartment should.; as heretofore, continue to entertain the 
animals required. for tranSport, wIfether camels, carts or. mules, and that they should be furnished on 
indents in accordance with a regulation scale of allowances for baggage, .eamp equipage, &c.,al!d that 
the transport should be divided when in the field in~ regimental, departmental, general, which appears 
to me a sound system; that there should be special.officers appointe~ to charge !If transport of. divisions, 
bri"oosdes ana departments, and these officers' responsible for the care and feeding of the ammals, and _ 
-also for the proper driving of them along the line oE march to the officers collllllBllding divisipns and 
brigades and heads of departments. . " .' 

When a long halt takes p~ suclt as occurred at lellalabad, the transport animals should be 
made over to commissariat <lepartment to·be utilized in briDging up supplies, bnt only along that part • 
or- the line ·nearest to the lirigade, &c.~ to which it may belong. 
'. '.As !i!"a-ards moveable. columns, during the whole couroe of my service over 31. years I cannot 

recollect a siJigle instance of moveable column ever' being exercised as such, that is, being moved 
suddenly or even with due notice ~ into camp; but I consider thl\t, ca:rria.,o:e beillg supplied, any 
regiments should be able to move out within twenty-four .hours of notice, thongh perhaps some 
individual inconvenience might be occssioned. . . . '," , 

There is no difficulty in making use of the grass-cutters' ponies of cavalry regiments for the 
conveyance of commissariat or other supplies, particularly' of-.grain 10r the horses; and all that has to 
be done is to make over the quantity to the charge of the officer oom}llanamg the regiments. .' 

, Colonel W. Osborn, OJIiclating My experience with regard 110 transport does not warrant mY·ripress-

~::"'~~~ RegimeDt,lIacbas ~a ':;~t.':'::n~e~!~alU::~,I,rit~:~ntha.!lh:ifi::r':~:i:ff~ " 
for the work. At present, on service, officers for transpcrt service are 
generally taken from' regiments; are new and strange to the work, 8Jld 
difficulty and comQlrion ~ Qff.en tJre.result., '., ..... -

I have had no experience: of JIl"Oveable columns, and there10re 'ean 
offer no opinion ~eglirding th_ . ,. _. 

x .... · .... 
. ORDNANC}f. : - . 

. :~.t 
1. Please state what are the, recommendations 'o£:-the Ordnance Commission'~bi"'·-

1874-75, and Ordnance Committee of 1877-78, which have not yet been. carried out ..... ~~ 
\.< 

Major-General Napier CampbeU~ 
Offieu.ting Inspector·General of 
Ordnance and J4agazUuls; ~' 

Very few o(the recommendations of t1ie Special Ordii'ance Commission 
of 1874-75 h .. ve been carried onto ~e .... ould fail were I to attempt 
to enumemte all that have not been ca.rn~tt out; but I may enumerate 
the following :- . 

• The arsenal at Fo~ St. GeO~ has. 'hot been abolished, nor has a 
new one been bnilt at St: Thomas' Monnt. ~, 

No siege tmins are D.aintained at Mooltan or Kurrachee.and therefore the recommendation of the 
Commission, that at the two abovenamed plaees 1st class dep6ts should be created, has not been 
carried out. . •. . 

The arsenal .. t Ferozepcre is still maintained, contrary to the recommend .. tions of the Comniission, 
and no new one established, as recommended in paragraph 143 of the report of the CommiBBion. 

No arsenal has been built at Kbandwa. 
A 2nd class arsenal has not been established at Bellary-. 
The depllt at Dera Ismail Khau has not been abolished. 
The capability of conv~rting Agra ~~ an ano:ual has been rende~ difficult by th~:'T' J~", 

other departments of a p?rtlOn of the buildmgs which formerly. compnsed the arseual. ,iii f~ .• "';'! 
... The ordnance establishment at Neemuch has not been abolished. ~~' t\, ',4 
, An arseual is still maintained at Mhow. r., ': 

No new dep6t has been established at Bangalore within the proposed military ~at tha ''''.suC: ,"" 
The gun-carriage factories are still maintained in India. . ", e'll!; 
The Madras gun-carriage factory has nof; been extended, nor have any steps been 

it in a state of efficient defence.' . • 
None of the recommend .. tioBS of the Ordnance Committee have as yet been ,Jlarried onto They 

have been accepted by Government in their entirety; and an order will shortl1lq>pear notifying the . 
approval accorded by Government to the various reductions in the amount at. ordnance reserves which 

• the Committe. have recommended. . 

.• ~n:~~~~n!;.!!T"!f I. Removal of Madras arsenal to St. ~omas' Mount. 
Ordnance and J4agazUuls; Madras. 

. II.' Raising of Bellary depllt to mnk of ~ 2nd class arsenal. 
• III. Reduction of Nagpore magazine to a let -class dep6t (noe fully IN. for fA." mod pfltl".-

carried out.) . • 
IV. Reduction of -8ecnnderabad arsenal to .. 2nd class dep6t. .• ':. 

. V. Abolition of, the Hyderabad ContIDgent erdnance dep6ts at Aurangabad, Ellichpcre, and'! 
-HiDgolee; 6 .. t t!teBe are flot uMlJ1' tM Matlra8 OrtJru.nce Department. " 

• lIepliea ...... given originaUy by Colonel Cbamiu, who quotei Colonel Co4oIl'. _ 'The latter otIicer afiorwvcII 
Ieq1IeIIed certain modillcatioao might be made. These had! ..." entond ia iIali... ' 
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VI. Reduction of Bangalore magazine to a 1st class C\epllt (not /lIlly ~e Jor "" 1IID8~ pari 
earried out). . . • 

VII. Abolition of Cannan ore depllt (nearl;r" completed). 
VIII. ExteIlBion of the Madras gun-carnage factory. 
IX. Placing the Madras gun. carriage factory in a state of efficient delenC(!. 
X. Testing of certain gun-carriages made at Madras and those manufactured at Fatebgarh. 
XI. Extension of Madras gunpowder factory by addition.of another group of incorporating 

mills. (The macliinery 1Ifl8 been aent/rom England, but no local erpenae. Moe been incu"ed.) . 
XI1. Provision of duplicate buildings and plant complete for the more dlmgerous processes in 

the gunpowder factory. 
XIII. Efficient defence of the gunpowder £actoTy. ,. 
XIV. The supply of harness, saddlery, and accoutrements to Madras from Cawnpore, eM l~tter 

lImg been 1Mt4bte to auppty. ' 
XV. Section VI of report. Anotment of stores to arsenals and depllts. 
XVI. Commissariat department in Madras presidency does not undertake landing, shipment, 

and transport of stores: "ide letter No" 484 of 26th October 1877, from Secretary to Government of 
India, Military Department. . 

. XVII. The system of supply of barraCk furniture and supplies to other departments. (This 
1Ifl8 been for aome time under consideration of Government.) 

, XVIII.. Proposed European and Native establishments of the Madras arsenal. (This is now 
under consideration of Govel"DlIWnt.) 
X~ Proposed system of accounts for arsenals arid factories. 
XX. European establishments of three presidencies to be thrown into one general list. 
XXI. Proposals regarding pay ana rank of lascar establishment. (This is now under consider. 

ation of Government.) " 
.' XXII. Master armourer at Rangoon to b&replaced by an armourer sergeant: vide letter No. 1305 

or Slst July 1878, from Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department. 
XXIII. Abolition of laboratory at St. Thomas' Mount. (N.B.-T1Ie MadTfl8 araenal itlelJ fDfl8 

recll:7ltmended to be placed tllere.) , 
XXIV •. Proposal that posts of ,lLSsistant overseer and master overseer in gun-carriage factory 

:;be held by foremen. . . . 
. XXV. Permanent establishment. (Native) ot artificers and laborers in the Madras factories be 

, •. gradually reduced and replaced by temporary labor, carried out to a great eo:tent. 
'. XXVI. That tindals and 'laborers employed in gunpowder-making shall receive increase of 

".,.' . wages for'Jength bf service. . 
. XXVII. Camp equipa"ooe.-(This subject is now under the coIlBideration of Government.) 

\ 

Major.General W. S. Hatcb, 
'Inspector,Genera1 of Or_ .. 
and Jllagnzin .... Bombay. 

The undermentioned recommendatioIlB of the Ordnance Commission 
of 1874·75, affecting the Bombay presidency, have not yet been carried 
out:-· 

a.-Increase of accoDl}lledation in Bombay arsenal. only partislIy carried out. 
I consider the removal of, the arsenal to Poona preferable. 
b . ......M.intenance of a 1st class depot at Kurrachee. _ 
The Government of India has sanctioned the maintenance of a secona arsenal at this station • 

. ".~olition of Neemuch magazine. Awaits completion of railway to Neemuch. 
d.-Abolition of Mhow arSilnal and. the establishment of one at. Khandwa. 
Government of India has decided to retain the arsenal at Mhow. Nothing, however, has yet heeD 

done towards building a new arsenal as proposed. 
e.-Location of 1st class depat in cantonment at Ahmedabad. 
Nothing has yet been done. The depllt ia in its old and obiectionable! lJOsitioD' in the city of 

Ahmedabad. 
f,-Reduction of Poona arsenal and plaoing'a 1st c1ass depllt in fort at Kirkee. 
7th:' :->;'uction. of Poona arsenal is· naw. iru progreSSj. but. nothing· hu been done in the way of 

£ f1L.,..-e ~ ... arsenal or depot at. Kirkee. 

e:.r ~-- .: ~ i:Lr.tion of Belgaum arsenal. , 
i~ • . ~~ .• ~.; been redu~ to a 2~d class depat, and will bo entirely abolished when communi. "-

'. '~10u.!:. . have. been tmprove.i!.. . 
... , ~"-.:.., ... l'hat the gun-carnage factory diVlded between Bombay and Poona be closed. 
" - jf~.iug has yet been done j and I consider it most inexpedient that the recommendation of the 

Co . " on should be carried' out. 
i.-Extension of .gunpowder factoriea by the'· addition·of· another group of incorporating mills to 

ea.cb factory.' • 
The. buildings at. Kirkee have heen. commeneed,. part, off the'· machinery has been received, 

and part is on its way from England; but work on the buildings has now been atopped. It. ~ very 
desirablt: that. the work should be again taken in hand. . 

i.-Extension of small-arm ammunition·factory at Kirkee. 
.... -'~,.:.. Has only been partly carried out. It is very desirable that it should be completed. 
, .... : .. ' .~ '. ".-,-Immediate atoppage of Bombay arsenal harness manufacture . 

. .' 

. ;~ •. , The continuance of harness manufacture in Bombay, for a limited period, has 'been sanctioned by 
•. ' ~ 90ve~t of India • 

. :. ..' _ .. ,' .l.-ClrCles of supply. 
: •. : ", . " ;." '!'he Kirkee small-arm ammunitioll and gnnpowoo. factories have Dot yet been allowed to supply 

" : .,:. 'M"'wltan &lid Ferozepo"",, although the Indus Valley Railway is open. They should be so. 
Mhow arsenal does not yet supply Saugor or Goona. . 
.... ~COl1ection of amm.unitioll in a central magazine in each station. 
Not yet carried out. 
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... -Division of stations into"two ·cl ..... s~s M r~gqls,!lQmp-equipage.' ' ' 
Partly ca.rrie<lout only, as In9I;jl stations .have lull supply of tents than was recommend41d...pl.ib 

Commission. l • I III. • 

The recommendations "of the l)n!nal!C6 Committee of 1877-78 ·bve not b~n, published, 8lI.oept 
lIS reg..ro.. reserves of small-arm ammnnition., '1;heir reoommenq,ation, QII Iihia subjeot is consequentlf 
the only one that has been j)&l'ped. out:, 

2. Would.it not bl), mQre conducive tQ. tf),e. effimency: ,of the. amny· of, Indillot ~ti ... 
!Q.ore ~onomieaJ,.in tlV~ way. ij the.re was Qn.e OI1dAanee,dep"r1iment,iru;tead. DLthree, 
fDdnd.ia i! ' ,.' .' . " 

IIrajor.Genero1 'Napier Campbe\l, 
Ofticating"- inspector· General of 
Orduanoe and Magazines, lIengaI. 

In. an~ering till., question in the vJfir!Dative,it m\\y perho.ps"b,ll as 
'well to point out some of ,the e~ whiCh resuitolrooi,them!li.ntenanl*.<Ii 
three distinct ordnanceAepart!D~tsin,In!ii",,' , .,; 

TO!! much. streSl1 cannot. be" laid, on, tile ll!'Cess~ty"of 1llliformity.-in 
th~ patterns of all, war).ik~ stores required. fQr the, troops thtollghO,llt. • 

India. Regiments and batteries)ocated ill one presid~cy are ofte.n, caJ.l!'<l ,npQIl, to aerY»,.in !lriotherlJ 
and it is essential.that D.o deficiencies in ~beireq\'ip,ments,s'honrd exi'!1;,~, ..',' 

If uniformity does, not prevail, equipments Varying in pattel'll haV\!, to be-main.taiJiea, entailin~ •. 
considerable additional labor an4 eX,pense, witb"ahrays ,the risk pf, a wrong,' well). ,being, sl1pp)i~<,l, W 
an indenting offioer. "' , ' " " • 
" Again, with regar4 ,to al~ration~, an<l, improvj!m~nts il,l. 'fixed eqllipD;lents, :w:hUe every efl'Qrt,li 
made to publish each. chan.,ooe in pattern to t~" inspe~tor-general pf ordnan,c.e, oUM three p~esislenci~ •• 
case. have occurred Dr whic!talterations"sa.ncti9Jj.ed:,l5y th~"Governll\ent, oJ; I!lq,il' OJ," by, Hi, Exqell\ln,c;y 
the Commander-in-Chief in India' hav~ not beep-communicated. to ,the othe~ presid,eQ,Cies... • 

One instan,ce will illustrate the inconvemence and'-,tr9ul)l~ occasio","ccj, by.s'Wh an omissiQIl.. " 
A pattern carriage and wagon for 9-pr. R. M. J./. guns was received from El!gland, which. wlw;l 

examined by the Superintendent, Gun-Carriage Factory,at Fatehgarh, was' foupd to diJ'fer in roa.!l~ 
respects from the pattern earriage, and wagon Iili:eady in..iusc in 4dia, ·1:!J.eGovernment .ot Imlia. in ; 
consequence sanctioned certain alterations being carrie!! out ,in. equipment., . and communicated ihe~" , 
deciSion to the Governments of Madras and BOlI\bar. Shortly.,afterwllo),'ds it,w, ... , ascertained. in ;Beng,\<l ... ~ 
thal all these alterations ,could not. be carried out WIth batterie~ in. the field i .and, :w;.t\I.the approval o.f.::: -~~, 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, it was decided that pnly S9me very trifling alterations were.. .... 
to ~e efl'ected to batter!-es in the field, and. the entire. alterations Jlnly, to can:iag~~ aniL ,wagous ,in, 'fu~ 
manufacture. But this was not communICated, to the Governments of.. ~dra~ ,anq, Boml:n'y, 

A,.,c.a.in, it may happel\ tha.t stores are surplus in one presidency ,which, on I'CC:Oullt ,of. a' difl'erence 
of. pattern cannot be utilized in the ,other presidencies •. or .. the infor/llation:regarding s"eh surplus may , 
be received in the other presidency af.1ier arrangements ha'!'e been,entered into for th~,proyis~on of the 
~res which ma.y be. deficient. • ': 

If the ordnance depa.rtmept in India WlIB ul!,der one respon~le head, these and ot~ ,evils would 
be obviated; and I have i!,o doubt that, the efficiency of the.a.rmy of ludie., :woul<l",be,,,con&~deraQlx 
increased thereby. ". :' • 

, Were the, peraotlAl.8l'df the departroep.t ,also to 1>e ullder ,one ,hf.ll.(l, the services of warJ:aIlt and 
non-commissioned officers throughout the ,department,. in India, 3Vould..be" av.ailllble' at his discretion 
in tOOe. of need;. and thus one of the great .aI\d, serious inC,onveniences wl!.ich resulted duriIlg the ,late 
war would be prevented, and there would, be no necessity ,to deprive one.,or two arsenala.of almost 
their entire permanent European establishment, and. leave onerous and"repousible duties in those places 
to be performed by young an<J,inexpelienced hands, at theyery ,tim~ wQ.~ experience,d ~ubprdina~s ar!!, 
~p~ially required. '. . ........ ":1. 

. Whether the amalgamation of the three, ordnance ,depanments."would prove (' eco~Om I ,11\ 
, every way" must depend in great measure OlI the system under which the, amalgamate<i {;'-:-", " 

Is to' ?e w~rked. .1 regard with anxiety the creation of any new deP"":tment: Th~"iti'iitt:j;~~' :~r~,;,. 

~
any m which such have been created on the plea of economy and have u;suedm w fule>.~}t). "";. 

, t careful prerision may prevent such 'results. ' . " ' "'! 
The supervision exercised by an officer appointed to control an amalg"mal.t' "I" • t"irt.::;,·-·,, 

ment' oyer the de~nds on Eng!and an~ the e"Pen~iture for. local supplies I. hav. u,?, do,:,~t · . .Be'1",,1 
if efficiently exerOlled, result m considerable savlUg to Government; and ')11: th~on \;'1l0 
amalgamated deparlment a large economy might be, enforced., '., " - ' 

The opportunity tho head of, su,oh. a department would have of distributing surplus stores and 
regulating tbe outturn from the sevei-al factories would also tend to'lessen expenditure. ' 

• I -would, however, deprecats a ~ystem, such as prevails, in the military account department, of , 
" moving d.epartmental officers on 'promotion in' the subordinate' grades from station to statoion. It 

would be well to ascerlain wbat is the amount of travelling allowances annually disbursed to· meet the 
expenses of offioers of the' military account depaliment. A1>any rate, if freedom of action is' allowed ' • 
~to-tb&head of an ama)g~ma:ted ordnance department to move officers, it would' be welt thathe'shauld .~~~ 
be directed to exercise much discretion in ordering changes or reliefs. ~ i . 

Col~n~1 S, C1~.m;:r. ~,A,; OfHei.t.',. Ge~erai padell'~ Yi:ew~. on .this Iiu!>~ect were expressed ~ the follow-_""" • ~ 
~~:,U )ls.:.:.?.);~~ ~g ~rms when reVIeWIng th.erroposltlon made by Co~onel,"'Wray. R,~~:,,;:~. 

m hijI "Notss 'Ill\ j;he,snpp)y~ ordp.ance. atql'es to Indu. fI'o~ ~I)gla\.a;:,~, .', ~ 
, the reserves for Ind!;>, the., .lo~i>l, /IIanufa~ture of war 1I1at<rI.~; lI1I<};r " . 

the coast defences," £0. place theordnancQ !!~~ment ,·of. the th;:~~! ~ 
presidencies under o~e be.ad in .eengal:~ , ' " ~ 

, . ' "Ben~~l. as I have' already' remarked, is admittedly our ~Jeadillg p~sidencf. but;t do not believ.e ' 
j;hat by making its inspector-general <lireatly, as to ,details, snpre\ll-l1i o~, theothet presiaencies, ,~ , 
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wants of Ind!a generally w.ouJ~ bc'bette; o. m~1I8 ohJl~ply J'upplied tban by the present system of free 
and eonstant mter-commUDlcatlOn aud of earJ;lest lieslre,on the part of all mutua.lly to assist eneh 
other 'as far as can be done with prudence and safety. It is simply impossible that Colonel Wray's 
proposal could be carried out without le,jsening the' aut):tority or responsibility of the inspectors. 
general at the minor presidencies, or destroying the efficieBcy,of their departments in Imy way. Even 
Colonel Wray himself seems to have doubt. Oll the point; but be docs not say what he would propose, 
were the authority, responsibility, lind efficiency to which 'he alludes destroyed. If I may judge 
.from the amount of work I 'myself bave to. perliorm, tha inspector.general of Bengal must have his 
:time .. tid "thoughts most fully occupied.' i"rom necessity, I have been obliged to devote holidays and 
holy days. to thc writing of this twice-ordered letter. If still more extensive jurisdiction tban that 
of tbe immense territQries over.wbicb the inspecior;general of Bengal at present bolds ordnance 
sway is given.to him, I bave no' doubt that the interests of . the State will suffer, however able and 

',',' _ however .haPd-working he may be. H~ cannot be omniscient, and he cannot be omnipresent; and if he 
:is m~ the ordnaJUle store dictator of the empire, hisunwvoidable mistakes will sooner or late: produce 
:danger aDd pecuniary loss." ':. .., . 

. ,' -:..~ . . • TIter' i8 p;'ilctic~ll!! at pre8ent onl!! one ora/Utnce department in Inaia, aiviaea into tl.ree aivi.ions, eac" 
'!I cv"fcli "aa IZ Mail 'Wlw, wit" hia aeput!!, Itaa full reaponaible work to rio. Yery few !mow tlte dutie. performea 

-b!! tlle4e'Mail.; anfJ without su"" knowledge clear qUeBtiona cannot be given ana anawered. Almo.t att maiterl 
p/ importa1tce to·the 8lnalleat aetail relating to patterna '!I guna, gun.carriagc8, rijle.,· kind8 '!I powder, 4"c., 
(Jre aecided, not in India, but in England; and their number8,proportiona, 4"c., m'e clearl!! laid down in eaail!!. 
arranged equipment {aolea and Vraer8. From a aiege train to a rijle, t"e whole u·compo.ed '!I a ceriain nllm
ber of well-known' ite.ma. The oranance department ia easentialt!! one dealing wit" minute detail •. ' Their 
multitude and value I1!1ld mtimate relationa to milita1"!f e.fficienc!! conatit/,te tlteir great importance. Que.tiol!8 
relating to them Itave to be dail!! ar?iudicatea by th.e pre.ent three aivi8ional "ead. qf the ordnance branches in 
ac10rdance wit" e:riating (J'/'aer8. The!! cannot be dealt with economically in tlte ab.ence 0/ a thoroug" 
intimate knowledge and a cona~ant 4tud!! '!I detoit.. On Ulmui8t every point reference to memor!! or to orriers, 
or t. experimentol reault8, and ,atao a con8ideration of local want. and abilitie8 to .upply, are required. The 
autiea now aone b!! "te three diviaional.head .. are e88tJntially for far the greater portion dulie. of delaila, and 
mnat De ao", b!! OjficCl'8 -of .tanding and eX.l'erience; othenoi8e thcy witt be baill!! aone, and mone!! witt be 

z 
.;" .. 
ff'··.:; 

.'. , . 

...... . " . 

lo.t. '.. _.'" 
,:' , ~:J!lro,1/I thf> t"ira que.tion-it appear. that it i8 contemplatea to concentrate the autie. of the pre.ent three 
lteail.· inlo tM dut!! of one. head in matter8 '!I great importance. Alt mention 0/ what theae matiera really 
are i8. cart;/Ull!! avoided in (ke,question, a!tkough the 8ubject has be." under ai8cu.aion for man!! yeoTl .• To 
obtain a rea,ollable anawer 80me deft"ite information on thia point .. ab.oVutel!! neceuor!!. A8 matters now 
eii!ft; details are aZ1-eail!!, ana atwa!!8 ltave been, completely decentralizea; ana, aa alreail!! mentilmed, the 
aut;e8 of tlte inapector-ge"'n:a1 are compo8ea '!I aail!! dealing with number. oftheae detoil.. An!! change wilt, 
therifore, be one of tTUJre or le88 centralization, not '!I decentralization. 

DOUbtte88 the Government of India aa welt aa the Government '!I the minor preaiaencie. require effwient 
experiencea ordnance aavi ..... ; but I am not aware that the pre8ent 8!f.tem ltaa in an!! wa.v failed. No one 
haa aemon8trated this; but if i~ ltaB, it ltaafailed owing to .ome personal want '!I abiliti .. , eJ"pmlJluJe, or 
knowledge on the part of 9lUi or t/U)re of the in8fJectora-general of oranance, which ,na!! ocC1tr again; and 
hitherto the mi8tokes or 01fti8non8 of one have been rendered for the tTUJ!It part innocul)Ua b!! 8indlar mistakeB 
Mt lzaving been made b!! the otlter" 

, When dit!"enc .. of opinion 'which are rare aa to paeterna or on an!! other 8fJecial oranance pointa 'aroae, 
full intercommunication ltaa, tilt recentl!!, (.(Ike.. place among the ordnance lteaila; ana tlte ,natler waa usually 
finall!! deciaed b!! the aavice tenaered b!! the in8pector-generat in Bengal (the guiaing presiaency to the Govern
ment '!I India). Thu8 practicall!! there ltaaalreaa!! been only one aepartmental head on 8UCh ,natler. requiring 
riference, who ltaa been higher paid tltali the otlte... The ,!!atem haa workea ailmirably aa far aa Madraa haa 
~een concernea, while the local head waa alwa!!. of auffwient rank ana 'tanding to be able witlwut givillg muc" 
'!t!ence candidly to .tate hi8 opinion {.o Government even where differing view. hail been formed by tho,e in 
Mgher aJUtltorit!!. Tni. i8 a matter qf great importance; otherwue important technieal detaill have to be, to the 
di ." 'I.e of tlu Stote, dealt wit! b!! men without an!! pradical knowledge and experience. . 
, (l7tJie~'ltt ... ded toput tlte whole peraonnel '!I tM three pr .. idencie. unaer one o.!fieer, it i. impouiUe ~ '(1,}-!V; ',"'"P)' tlte 8 vice alwulrl not occur. One ojficer cannot lzaV8 peraonal knowlerive '!I the whole '!I t\ 

.. )l ... (f.$- ff,eraon ... ;; '{'d the 8!f8tem '!I promotion D!! ma~lca i8 one which i8 only naifu! when pmonal knowled, 
, "' . .1; .:. . . ';.... . 

, ~~[Al':' '-
"':i:;,'~~';eneral W. S. Hatch, I doubt much whether anything would be gained In poiut of efficiency 
11 "liliesGii:,".:".';!.;f OIdnonce and by an amalgamation of the three ordnance departments. 

,. An officer or warrant officer. who had been trained in one part of tbe 
country would, owing to difference of languages, &c., find himself at a 

• • loss when sent to anotber. The cost of transfers on promotion, &c., 
• would, as now found in the case of artillery officers, be very heavy . 

t. .... The separation of the ordnance lists, moreover, does not prevent men being sent from one presi-
'. ;r;:~ ,aency to serve in the arsenals of another, e.g., six non-commissioned officers 'of the Bombay ordnance 

" .;.dep~ent wete sent to serve, and five are now serving, at Quetta ana Kobat under Bengal com·' 
'.-~ Jl\lSS8l'les. ." 

'::.;\ _:" ~ .• ~"~~ .. Twent,}' jlqmbay; "!ore lascnrs are with the Kandahar siege-train. . - , 
. ·"t .... ;;~. ' .. ·.Both llQB-commlssloned officers and lascars have been favorably spoken of by officers WIth whom 

";7. thel have serVJ!d. • 
•. ~. ,. "" '~',. . .. ~ Large quantities of stores have also been supplied to Bengal for the ""pedition; and I do not think 
....... /):" ":::!!ie~f fu;:dd::~"::ts~ny important saving in time in the supply if there bad been only one 

• . As long as there are three governments and three armies, I think three separate departments are 
reqnired. In tbe event of an amalgamation of the armies, an amalgamation of the ordnance depart· 

'. ments would be less objectionable thWi under present circumstances. 
~ . 
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3. Please state 'what would be th8 ";"sMi,;e, of thil administrative staff of the 
amalgamated· department, with thl!! du.tieS. in 4etail of each, bearing in mind that the 
object is to centralize in matters bf 'great importance and involving great expendi€ure, 
and decentralize in. all Q.'tta.ijs.' , .'" .• 

., . - ~ , ~ 
If the OIod_ departments of the 'three presidencies are lunalga. 

mated, 1 consider that the pm".Ml of, the admiWstrative ~ .... thI! 
am.J,,<>amated department shonld eonsisto~ .-.. • 

1 Director..genera1 of artiJlery in lndia. ' , . 
: ~ ~. 

1 Firat assistant to director-general. ,'-i.:-
1. Second IIS!Iistant to directof-generat. '{..d >.. ~ 4r "''"'~;.~:~ 
1 Inspector-geneoal. of .. ..h,ance. ~', - = l ' , ". ., ~ ...' ' 
1 Assisflmt inspector-general of .o~an~:, - ~ni ' " . .. ... I 

. ~ " . ",,' ~ ~ ""r-- " " 
In su"oogesting the title of inspector-general 9f ordnance for the oflire" 'entrusted 'With the ~uty 

of superri.<ing the ordnance department in each presidency, I do lIP, not onl;y beca1lSe I am of opinion 
that the officer OCGIlpying such a position is, by virtue of the duties requUed of him, entitled to it, but 

. also because, even u. the 'apparently slight matter of a name, there is a something wloich ereates in 
'!nen feelings of pride-and seI!-respect which instigate the efficient and zealous"performance of duty. 
,Ordnance. officers are, by reason, of their duties not being generally understood;not regarded with 
'favot by the regimental men, however ignorant the latter may be; and thiS, causes a lack of that 
BOldierly pride which is as esseptial an attribute to an ordnance as to any other .officer. As hereafter 
shown, however, I do not prop""\ ~t the ~tors-general should draw \he pay at presen\given. to 
officers of that ~e. ' , . ." 

The monthly staff pay drawn,at present by the, ad.m.ipi:mative staff of the ordnance depaltment. 
in the three presidencies and the monthly staff pay I ¢>~ for tllt1 performapce of the same duties 
in the amalgamated ordnance department are as follows:"- . " ',' . - • . 

1 Director-general of artillery in India 
1 'FirSt assistant to director-general of 

• artillery in India ... .., 
1 Second assistant to director-general 

of artillery in India ... 
1 'Inspector-general, Bengal ••• 
1 Deputy inspectcr-general, Bengal', ... 
1 Assistant to inspector-general, Bengal 
1 Inspector-general, Madras 
1 Depnty inspectnr-general, Madras .:.. 
1 Assistant to inspector-general, Madraa 
I, Inspector-general, Bombay 
1 Deputy inspector-general, Bombay 
1 Assistant to inspector-general, Bombay 

Total 

Rs.A.P. 

2,500 0 0 
800 0 0 
500 0 0 

2,200 0 0 
,600 0 0 

2,200 0 0 
600 0 0 

9,400 0 0 

Rs.A.P. 
2,500 0 0 

500 0 0 

800 _0, «1 
1,850 ' 0',0 

806 8 0 
1,650 0 () 

800 0 0 
1,660 0 0 

800 0 0 

9,850 0 0 

Consolidated. 

} 
Willi regimental pay and 

allowances. 

Consolidated. 

} 
With regimental pay and 

allowances. ' 'I'. 
Consolidated..- '~. 

} 
With regimental pay and 

allowances. 
Consolidated. 

}
With regimental pay and 

allowances. . 
,,~~"" . 

Dat~ of tlIe tlirecWr-gtmn'al of Mtilkry ;.. India, 
• 1. He will advise the Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department on all 

~questione relating to ordnance, munitione of war, and stores supplied by the ordnance deparb6ent. " 
2. It will lie his duty to earefnlly watch the progress of artillery ecience; ~d to submit to the' .. 

Secretary to the Government 'of India in the Military Department all such suggestions and recom.. ' _: 
mendatione lUI he may think calculated to improve the arms, artillery material, or other ~rdnapce, ~": 

, stores of the sp.rvice, to in(!Tease their efficiency or to cheapen their manufacture in India. • ~'" y.',:>- ' 
• 8. He. would have to e~amine and .report upon all questions relating to ~ventiODS 'or J.'ro~~;f 

conne-cted With the arms, artillery material, or other ordnance stores of the sel"Vlce. , ,. ' : ,': "-, ~_ 
,4, All commissioned, .warrant, and non-commissioned officers of the .. rdninee .aepartni~~ 

would be under bis direct orders and control as regards appointment, promotion, ~lIIld 1<:&V&~'" -•• 
6. He wow.! be looked to as the officer responsible for the conduct of all bUSIness 4IOnnecj;~ With 

the ordnance manufacturing departments in India, except such as belong to. the accolUlt ,brauch. ' ~. 
From him wonld emanate all orders to the superintendents of factories. whe wonld haYe So reter to ' 
him all questions which might require the decision of a higher authority than their own. The 1!nper- :. 
intendents of factories would at the same time be held individually responsible for the efficiency of the 
ertablisbments under their respective charges, and for the proper manufacture and strict conformity to 
the sealed patterns of all articles cpnstituting the outturn of such establishmen,ts. For the interior ~ 

, iIfj 
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economy and .. discipline mainmined in factaries, "tlieir s~perint.endents w:~~ld, of course, be held 
rcsponsible. • .' 

,6 •. He should frequently inspect the ordnance mannl'actnring establishQlents in India, and, as 
he has opportunity, the .seve1m arsenals and depate. ' 

7. The inspectors-general of the several presidencies, superintendents of factories, and officers 
in charge of arsenals and depats would have to furnish the director-general with all such informa
tion and returns .as he may require, and report to him th~ir o~inion "on any questions whicr. he may 
refer to them." 
. 8. Under his directions and orders all . ordnance patterns would lje sealed on behalf of the Gov. 

ernment of India. 
9. With regard to the preparation of" the ann.ual inde.\1t on England for ordnance stores, the 

following course would ·be followed. . 
Statements of the machinery required to be obtained from England wouIa he submitted to the 

director-general not later than 15th June. These statements would be prepared and forwarded direct 
to the director-general by the superintendents of the several flWtories for their respective factories, 
and by inspectors-general of ordnance for the arsenals and depats under their supervision. 

A tabulated statement of all machinery proposed to be obtained from .England for the ordnance 
dep~rtment . in. Indi", would be. submitted l)y the director-general to. the Secretary to the Government 
of .,lndja for approval not later than 15th July. 

Estimates. of the probable .cost of ordnance stores for arsenals aud depllts, in anticipation of the 
demands to pe )l1llde Pi an ;mnual indent on England, would .be submitted by inspectors-general 
or.:ordnance so as to reach the office. of the dired;or-general not later than the 20th June. . 

Superintlmdents of factories would have to prepare estimates of the probable cost of stores which 
might be required for their respective factories in anticipation of .the preparation of the annual indent. 
on ;Ji:ngland, and forward theD/. so as .to reach. the office of the dircctor-general not . later thal\ 
the ,20th July.. • 

These estimates of the probable cost ot Grdnanc. stores to be obtaintd from England will be 
collated in . the office ot the director-general, and submitted to the controller of military accounts 
not. later than lOth July. ' "..' 

Requisitions for ordnance stores" required to be obtained from England .for factories wonld be 
prepared by superintendents of 'factories and forwarded direct to the director-general, so as to reach 
not later" than 15th July, with the view to such of them as might be approved by the director. 
general being embodied in the annual indent on England. 

Officers in charge of arsenals and dep6ts would prepare requisitions for stores required to be ob. 
tained . from. England and submit· them to inspectors-general of ordnance, who, after carefully 
inspecting such requisitions, would be rcquired to forward them to the director-general with a cover
ing letter, bringing to :notice any particulars in them which might call for remark, and detailing any 
stores which have iIot been included in these requisitions, but which,· in the opiniun of the inspector ... 
general of ordnance, it might be deemed necessary to obtain. These requisitions would have to be 
submitted to the .director-general not later than 15th July. 

From these factory, arsen1l1, and dep8t requisitions a tabulated statement would bave to be pre. 
,.pared in the office of the director-general; showing the quantities of the several stores available 
·fur transfer and those which would have to be demanded from England . 

. '.' On. the orders passed byfhe director-general,the indents on England wonld be preparcd from 
this -tabulated statement, and forwarded to the controller of military accounts so as to reach that 

" .• ", . officer not later than 10th September. 
d" Instructions wonld' be. issued by the director-general for the transfer of stores, if necessary, 

\ _ from anyone station in. India to· another, and the inspectors-general and superintendents of .factoriel 
would be held responsible that such orders were carried out; and these officers will also be furnished 
~ ~opies, of indents for st~res which have been demanded ;(rom England for their respective estab. 
lishments., . 

, Supl>lementary requisitions for stores on Englan"<J. might be submitted by inspectors-general and 
s :~ents of factories- to the- director-general only i.t; absolutely ne<;essary) but special ~r 

! l11tbe ~ ·'.f·.ands would have to be very carefully examlDed nnd Featncted m number, their 
)Vt, ..... ,: ~~~ kiei,ng:)-. .. nly ,justified under excep. tional ci~cumstances or nnforeseen emergency; and the, 
.~~d";;:~~.i: '/I1lS810n w<luld haove to be ,fully detaIled. , ~ 
';b'c' .,.:J·...;;,~:ic1es required to,b6'niad~ in manufacturing establishments would be su~~itted by 
... 'ir:,~.'n charge b.".·llrscnals and depots to mspectors-general, who after carefully examlDlDg S'Ueh 
, '- '~:;"'" and noting what articles should in their opinions be provided, woull! have to forward them' 

.. . ;,tlrector-genC'ral. 
. The director,general would furnish each inspector-general with a statement showing the quanti. 

ties of .each article to be supplied from the several factories.· . 
Estinlates for stores to he purchased locally woulq be submitted direct by snperintendents of'· 

factories to the director-general, and by office~ in charge of arsenals and depats through in"pec. 
tors;-generai of ordnance so as to reach th~ .Qffice of the director-general not later than lst SCl'tem.. 

"ber. - . 
• These estimates would, after having been passed by the director-general,.' be returned to the in. 

spectors-·general and superintendents of factories.. ' 
. , .'. The tenders l-eceived by snperintendents of'factories for the purchase of local stores would be 
/ -sulimitted for the orders of ,the director-general. Those rCCl'ived by officers in charge of IU'scnals and 
- de~ts WQul~ ]Se dealt with by inspectors-general. • 

The ~dget estimate for the ordnance department in India. wonld. be prepared and submitted by 
the direcwr-general to the.controller of military acconnts not later than 1st Novemher. . 

The estimates for peIDUlnent and extra establishments, office-rent,. stationery, telegrams, &c., 
.. ould be submitted to the director-general by superintendents of factories and inspectors-general of 
ol'ClnJq.<>l for. their J:Cs!",ctive establishments not later t~ 1st Scpten¥>er •• 

"r 
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An annual statemeut of buildings required· for factories would be furnished to the director
general by superintendents, and those required for arsenals and depOts by inspectors-general so as to 
reach the director-general not later than 1st July. . . ' 

An annual statement ot huildiIJgs to be erected would be submitted to the Government of lndia 
by the director-general not later than 1st August. . 

Au esti~te for pet~ works to be carried out in the several factories, arsenals, and depOts would 
also be sllbmttted by t,he clirector-~eneral to Gove~ment. . . ..' 

He would deal w.th all questlOns of armyeqOlpments as regards ordnance stores; lSSmng from 
time to time, under the orders of Government, equipment· tables for the several branches of the 

army The director-general would subDrit-to the Secretary to the Government uf India, Military De
partment, an annual report on the state of his department, giving information regarding the working 
of the department during the preceding year, the changes in eqnipment which may have been, effected, 
the state and cost of the manufacturing establishments, and all other matters which he might cons~der 
desirahle or expedient to bring to the notice of Government. . . 

He would submit annually for the information of Government a detailed statement. of the qna.1i
fications and characters of the several officers serving in the ordnance department. 

The assistant director-general would aid the director-general in the discharge of his duties; aud 
the senior assistant would: assume temporary charge of the director-general's office in the absence of 
theJatter, and supervise during such time the current work. 

One of the assistants should be a young officer selected in England specially with reference to his 
scientific qualifications, which should be' of a high' order and such as might render unnecessary any 
references being made to the home authorities on subjects of any recent changes effected in artillery 
material. Such an officer should be relieved every five years, to enable another younger man taking. 
his place, prim~ with all the latesi .practieal professional knowledge to be gained in England. 

IJ,.tiu of IMpectora-GeneraZ of Ordnance, 

An inspector-general woUld be held responsible for the efficiency of the several arsenals and 
depOts in his circle, and for the carrying out of all instructions he might receive from time to time 
from the director-general. . 

He would have to conduct all business connected with the arsenals and depOts in his circle, 
except such as related to the account branch. . 

He would· have to inspect the arsenals and depOts in his circle biennially, or oftener if 
necessary •. 

It would be hiS duty to carefully examine and check the following documents from officers in 
charge of arsenals and depllts .before submitting them to the director-general, giving any further 
necessary information regarding them in a covering letter :- . 

I.-Statements of machinery required to be 'obtained. 
n.-Estimates of cost of ordnance stores to be demanded from England. 

IIl.-Reqnisitions for ordnance stores to be obtained from England. 
IV.-Estimates of articles required from manufacturing establishments. 
V.-Estimates of articles required from local markets. 

VI.-Estimates for permanent ~nd extra establishments, &c. 
Vn • ...,.Statement of buildings to be erected. 

He would check and pass all tenders and contracts from arsenale and depats in his circle. . 
He would be expected to exercise a strict and 9&reful supervision over the expenditure of the 

sanctioned budget grant. . ..... ' . 
He would be responsible for the maintenance of the.established proportion of .tock in the several 

arsenals, and depats of hi. circle. :. . 
i He would have to andit all' indents for unauthorized stores and those on payment from r"";-~ 
, batteries, and departments, and arsenal indents, forwarding those on. manufacturing establ~~' J~.i',_ 

:Ie director-general with his recommendation. :~fi>. . , .• ;, 
, He would have to submit monthl, to·the director-general a statement of the~~, . JW W~ . 

res in the arsenals and depots withm his circle.' - '" Ii" • ?:;, 
. Stores arriving from England for. his circle would be distributed under his orde. l.Be'1~ 

. He would have .to submit .qua.terly to the direc.tor-general reports on the qualification \fAO 
ciharactc!rs of the warrant and non-commissioned officers under his orders, and ·annually a rep" ~ 
the characters and qualifications of the commissioned officers under'his orders. " 

He would have to· submit annually to the director-eeneral a report on the working of the branch 
of the ordnance department under his supervision, giving iuformation and statistics on all matters 
which be m~ht cons!der desirable to bring to the notice of the director-general. 

~h~ ,,:"s.stant ll~spector-general of ordnance would aid the inspecto .... general· of ordnance in 
the d.scharge of all his duties, and .... ume charge of his office during his absence. . 

. Colonel S. Cbamier. ]t. A., 
Omciating Deputy Inlpector .. 
General.f Onh>anceand /dagoIsinea. 

, Madras. 

I am not prepared to give an opinion as to what should be the 
peraon""l of the head-quarter administrative staff of the department if' 
amalgamated, in the absence of information as to the extent of supervi. 
sion and control it is iutended to invest in the head of, the department 
over the ordnance departments of the other presidencies as regards the 

administrative stafl' of the minor presidencies. I am of opinion that no reduction could be effected in 
eonsequenee C)f·such amalgamation, as work would be rather increased than decreased by constant 
references and submission of returns to Bengal. There is now ample work for two administrativQ 
officers and the small office establishm~nt at theu disposal. 
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Major.Oeneral W. S. Hatch, 
Inspector-General of Ordnance 
and Magazin .. , BombaI. 
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I think that, in the event of an amalgamation of the ordnance 
departments in the three presidencies, an administrative staff as fol
lows would be requisite :-

One director-general to act as adviser to the Government of India 
to examine demands on Eugland from arsenals, prepare indenta on Hom~ 
Government. 'fhis officer would, I think, necessarily move with the 
Government of India; but a great part of his office might be stationary 
at either Calcutta or Simla. 

. One inspecting officer to inspect all arsenals and factories periodically, and to make special inspec
tions when ordered by director-general. He must be an officer of considerahle standing and experience. 
. One deputy inspector-general in e:wh presidency to examine committee proceedings, examine 
mdents for stores not authorized by eqUlpment tables, arrange for distri.bution of .tores within hi. 
presidency, and conduct correspondence with local authorities, and probably one assistant in Bengal, to 
he attached to the office of the deputy inspector-general of that province. 

Even with this staff I doubt whether the work could be carried on so well as at present. 
An inspector-general can now visit a portion of his arsenals and factories, not only at the formal 

inspection, but when there is any subject for enquiry, which could hardly be the case with a director
general at India head-quarters, or an inspector constantly on the move. 

4. Should not all the military factories he under the chief officer of the 
ordnance' department. in India? 

Major-General Napier Campbell. 
Officiating Inspector-General of 
Ordnance and .Magazines, Bengal. 

Certainly, I believe very great economy could he exercised if they 
were. 

I have good reason for believing that at the present time of my 
writing thi" answer, were I in possession of certain detailed information 
which I require before I can commit myself to assume the responsibility, 
I might prove the perfect practicability of closing one of the gunpowder 

factories, if not at once, at no very distant period. But I have not this information or the means 
of obtaining it, save hy assuming a position which the inspector-general in Bengal is not entitled to. 

Cnlonel S. Cbamier, ".A., Offi- The arguments used,by General Cadell against the placing of the 
:rtin~~~y ~~lPec~~:: ordnance departmellts of the three presidencies under. one hend are 
Madras. doubtless applicable to any similar proposition regarding the factorie •. 

Unless the factories are nnder local control, the inspector-general would 
have to refer to Bengal for sanction for the manufacture in the gun
carriage factory of articles of every description, and many delay. and 
much incouvenience might accrue therefrom. 

In no paper whirh I have ever aeen have Iobaerved the .li~ldeat fault found with the wfJTlcin~ of th_ 
Madrall factfJTie.. Burely 80me fault to be remeaied .hould be ah()!IJn beffJTe a proved !!ood '!latem ;" aboli.h
.d. Hitherto th. factorie. of tlte thr •• preaidencie. have fully helped each other wltenever po •• ible, and 
whenever their wanta were made 1<11,()!IJn, all they allDay., I believe, have been. I am aware of no .in!!le point 
where mote cOlltrol ezerciBed by a di8tant, and nece88arily to a certain eztent i~nfJTant, oJlicial would not b. 
baneful. 

Major-General W. S. Hatch .. 
Inspector-General of Ordnance and 
Magazines, Bombay. 

There is free intercommunication between the three inspectors
. general, and, so far as my experience goes, each of the three has sbown 

thorough willingness to assist anyone of the others, so that I do not 
see any necessity for placing the factorie. nnder one bead. The only 
advantage to be gained is that probably a central authority would 

ltb.-' . ,'. divide the work more equally. between the several factories than i. the 
'1>.. e 1(;1 ,) case at prese:r>.t. 

¥:.. .. pt i .· . A . ~-""':'.~~' ~ l 
"';i;;'~/ piei' ~~ate in detail your opinion of the economy which ~ould res~t from 
'~·-r';.ral authority, .as a director-general of ordnance for all Indlll, controlling the 

S.lIJ;r"s on England, the estimates of arsenals generally, and the expenditure on local 
supplies. Will you he good enough to detail the process of preparing and checking 
the indents on England?' . 

'Major-General Napier Campbell. 
Officiating Inspector-General of 
Oniwwce and Magazme., Bengal. 

An officer snch as a director-general of artillery for all India, to 
whom a central authority were accorded, would be in a position, and 
would have opportunities, to ascertain the wishes and intentions of 
Government with regard to armaments, equipment, &c., througbout tbe 
country, and could submit; witbout unnecessary delay, any subjects 
connected with snch for the consideration of the Government of India. 

Having the whole of the manufacturing estoblishments under his direct control, be would Dot 
ouly know the. resources and capacity for work of each and all the factories in India, but would be in 
a position to regulate them with dne regard to requirements and economy. 

He would bave before him a statement of the entire reserves of all stare. of ordnance 811pply 
available in each and all the arsenals throughout India, and would thus be in a position to distribute 
them as required, and check the unnecessary dellllU!d of any from England. 
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With this knowledge in his possession, he would be in a position to check indents on England' 
and the estimates of arsenals with far better prospect of effectually and economically controlling the 
expeniliture than when this work is done, as it'now is, in ,three distinct offices, in not, one of which 
is such complete information at the disposal of the officel's engaged in the work of preparing those 
returns. 

As re,,<>'8rds local supplies, the ecomony resulting from a central authority would not' he so great 
as in the other two instances. It would generally be found that the cost of transferring stores of 
purely local supply from an arsenal when a surplus existed wouid be greater than pUrchasing the 
articles at the station when they were deficient. 
, This would' not hold good in every case. Some economy, however, would reSlilt from requisitions 

for stores of local supply being checked by a central authority, though the economy might he slight. 
The direction in which to look for any considerable reduction in the expenditure of the ordnance 

department is in the' checking of denmnds .on England. But it must he remembered that even any 
attempt to exercise economy in this way may be rendered abortive by the Government sanctioning 
extensive armaments for forts and station cities of refuge. , 

The process of preparing and e1iecking the indents on Enghmd in the Bengal presidency is as 
follows. 

Blank: fonns of indents are forwarded to" . each officer in charge of an arsenal or factory, f!o he 
filled up and returned to ,the ordnance office. 

The information furnished in these returns comprise the established proportions to be maintained, 
the st.ock in hand, the probable expenditure during the remaining portion of the official year, and the 
probable balsnce in store at the commencement of the next official year. 

Two separate indents on England are prepared from these returns. The one includes the 'require. 
ments of Fort William and Allahabad arsenals and of tbe factories at Dum-Dum, Ishapore, Cossipore, , 

. Cawnpore, and Fatehgarh. The other includes the requirements for the arsenals of Ferazepore and 
Peshawar. o· 

To take the latter indent as an example. A tabulated statement is prepared showing the propor. 
tion and stock at Ferozepore and the proportion and stock at Peshawar, and the surplus or deficiency 
is calculated. 

As far as possible, the deficiencies are obtained by transfer of stores from the surplus shown in 
the other statement prepared in the same manner for the lower arsenals and factories. , 

The remaining deficiencies, or such as are considered absolutely necessary to be obtained from 
England, are noted in the tabulated statement; and from the orders passed thereon the indent on 
E~la.nd for the upper arsenaJs is prepared . 

Colonel S. Chamier, B.A., Ofti
ciating Deputy IIllp6Ctor-General 
of OJdnanoeand Magazines, Madrao. 

• icentral aut.~orif,y, reasonahly and 1IIitho .. t' waste of 'Mlley and eiJi. 
r:iency, controlling tM tktailo of indenta mu.t hat·. complete howledge qf 
oow all1'emaining 8tor .. 8tand as to quantitiea Rnd condition.. Only tlte 
control department has rtJt1Vl'1!8IJf tAe8e .tores, wh'c.l in t~e Madra8 pre.i. 
dency are alwaY8 availahle to the inapector-general, a. the office. are on 
the 8ame .floor of the 8ame buildin!1" If away frdm the.e ret71ll'1I', which Con· 

tain different arliclea, and without cOlnplete local "nowledge, any controlling authority mu.t ma". mere 
800ta at economy. In .ome C(J.8ea, fly a rare chance, he may hit tn. mar"; in moat hu wild attempta wue 
probahly be baneful. If he demanth witten e"planation, endle •• and unlimited correapondence will e",ue; 
and if Ae Aa. to accompruny the Gove1'nment of India as an ordnance arlviser, he cannot p08.ibly by .n';",t. 
peraonal i1l8pection malee Ai11llJeif acquainted witA actual 8toC" balance. anrl toitA local wanta, <tc. Dealing 
witA tlt .. e m'Ullt remain, a8 at pre,,"t, witlt tke pr .. idential ordnance head.. At present dom.ments 8Aowing 
'''rpl'UII 8tore8 are circulated flJIU"'g tl.. tAree pre.identio.t rli,,;,,;on8 of tn.e one Indian ordnance department, 
and tlemanrla are modifierl accorrlin!11y. If the central controUing autlwrity i. to go ,'nto t"e detail. of 
indents in a manner wltich will not do harm, Ae m'UII~ have a large e.tablisnment to devote 1ti11llJeif .tor week. 
uncea8i71gly to tM atutiy, and m'18t alao involve hi11llJeif in unlimiterl correaponil.,.ce. ' 

General Cadell's opinion on the first pa.rt of this question will be found in the extract ,,', 
answer to question 2. . ' ., f" ~~P"I, 

IJ The following is thel!rocedu~ observed in the prepar.ation and checking ~f indJ>. on ",' ',if,.' ,.; ,'\ 
", In the first place, an rndent 18 prepared by the CO~ll:l.1ss .. ry of ordnance. III chjt:. , I' .: ,.Ii!! 

F~rt. St. Geor~e, the largest and most ~m~ortant "rsenal III the Madras preSidency,"" it' ·~T.t1;!:,,·,!~ 
or~naJly received from England are distnbuted to all the other ordnance arsenals,' ts, or II! '. Be'l<!,'u.! 
belouging to the Madras ordnance department. The total demands made are based9.n th .. requi' \)'.no 
of all the said arsenals, factories, and dep6ts, as also those of the arsenal itself. It is then sent' e 
superintendents of factories, by whom their respective requirements are entered, and then fOI'warded 
through the ordnance officer, MadraS arsenal, to the ordnance office. Here it is checked as to nomen· 
clature. It is then sent to the examiner, ordnance accounts, who returns it to the inspector-general 
of ordnance and magazines after having inserted in the appropriate place the number or quantity of 
each article demanded. in the indent which is at the time in store. In the ordnance office, a careful 
calculation is made with the view to ensure that the numbers or quantities of the articles demanded 
in the indent, pl'UII those of a like kind under supply from home, and pZ ... those of a like kind in store 
on the date the reqnisition is made, shall not exceed a three years' supply, which three years' sup{'ly is 
calculated either on the average actual expenditure of the three years preceding the dates of snbmlssion 
of indent, or an the actual expenditure of the year immediately preceding such date. Of course, in 
cases in wIPeIi distinct allotments are laid down, the demands are regulated with a, view to maintain 
such; and should the neoessity arise for putting forward a requisition iii excess of any established allot
men~, a satisfactory reason is given for the special and excessive demand being made. 

When the numbers or quantities 'of the'several articles of store which have to be demanded from 
home have been fixed by the inspector-general, this same indent is onCe more submitted to tIie ~aminer 
of ordnance accounts, to enable that officer to enter in it the value of each article demanded as recorded, 
in the " pric~ vocabulary:,' The orig.inal M~as arsenal ind~ll~ having thus been: carefully examined' 
and e1iecked ID every detail, the home mdent 18 prepared from It m the office of the mspector-general of ' 
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ordnance and magazines, subject, of course, to any'further modifications or alterations which it may 
in the interval be found necessary to make, and which by reason of the arrival of stores from England 
or other causes have frequently to 1:e made within a few days of the final despatch of the indent to the 
controller of military accounts, by wbom the document is once more forwarded to the examiner of 
ordnance accounts for final check and report; and of course if the examiner of ordnance accounts were to 
discover any very serious errors in it, he would return the indent for further revision; but this seldom, 
if ever, occurs. The indent, it i4 "/WID" from rema,'''' made upo" it, i. IUbjected to 'eTutiny by order' of tA. 
GoverntIfCllt of I naill. 

In~;~~~~:=~l o~'O~;"'n~:~n~ I do not think that there would necessarily be any economy from a 
:Hagazi .... , Bombay. central authority controlling the indents on England. 

. The proportions of stores to be kept up is now dfinitely laid down; 
eqnipment tables for rgiments and batteries have been published, &c.; so that the demands for stores on 
Home Government ean be easily regulated. I am of opinion that the excessive demand. in fOl'lIler years 
have been caused, not so much by the want of a controlling authority, as by want of standard. showing 
scale on which supplies should be kept up. In matters such as patterns of carriages, &c., there has practi
cally been a director-general in Bengal for some years past. Changes have been ordered for the three 
presidencies by the Government of India, acting on the advice of the inspector-general in Bengal, with
out any reference to the other presidencies; and the result of the system has not been advantageous. I 
would instance the changes in 9-pr. R.M.L. carriages regarding wooden and iron axletree heds, the cost 
needlessly caused by which must have been very great, and the difficulty which recently arose about 
"bags-kit," which was only rectified in consequence of a reference made by myself; and again the 
confusion which has arisen about locks and spring tum-buckles for ammunition boxes. 

In England the director-general of ordnance has a number of selected officers to assist him. The 
several inspectors-general. might constitute a similar consulting body; and if they were alJowed to do. 
so, I think that there would be less probability of mistakes than is now the case. 

At present in the Bombay presidency each arsenal prefers an annual indent (in which stores 
required from England are included) on the Bombay arsenal. 'rhese indents are carefully scrutinized 
in the ordnance office by the deputy inspect<lr-general, questions being put as to the necessisy for pro
curing particular stores the ntcessity of the demand for which is not obvious. These indenta are then 
passed on to the Bombay arsenal, which then prepares an indent for stores required from England, both 
for itself I!nd other arsenals. These demands and those from the factories are again scrutinized in the 
ordnance office; and when all doubtful points have been settled, the general indent is prepared, and 
scrutinized item 'by item, first by clerks, and eventually by myself. When ready, the indent is sent to 
the examiner of ordnance accounta for valuation; and subsequently to the cobtroller of military 
accounts, by whom anything he may think objectionable in the indent is brought to notice. The 
indent is then sent to the Secretary to Government, Military Department, Bombay, and afterwards to 
Bengal, where it is again examined, and is finally criticized by the store department in England. 

6. What will be the approximate saving, present and prospective, if the recom
mendations of the Ordnance Committee are effectually carried out? 

Major·GeDI. Napier Campbell. 
Officiating Iospector.General of 
Ordnunce and Magazines. Hengal 

This is a question it is impossible for me to answer, even byapproxim-
ation. . 

The Government of India by adopting the recommendation. of the 
Special Committee on Ordnance have, I believe, been saved from 
spending upwards of £1.00,000, which would, bn~ for their recommend
ations, have been spent. 

. ,."t commit myself by saying what prospective savings will be the result of their recommend
~1t.be Jrj ... " can, however, be no doubt that, provided no great scheme of procuring new armaments 

(
it""-:' '~~"','nd f . England are propounded, the reduction in the reserves of ordnance, ordnance • 

c ~~"I~"1,)small-ann ammunition, &c., &c., will, once our reserve. are complete, probably 
,. r"" '''' .... y in the reduction of one or more of our factories . 
... : ;i~;)nnot give ~figures any estimate of prospective savings, but am ready to answer any quee
• c.:~.:y~t may be put to me with the view to my establishing my reasons for expecting that savings 

w . _,(ft. 
Colonel S. Chamier. B.J,.., Ofrg. 

Dy. lo.p.-GI. O. & M., Mad ..... 

Major-General W. S. Hatch, 
IDMpector.General of Ordnance 
.nd Magazines, Bombay. 

Proceedings of the committee aUuded to not yet received. 

I have not yet seen the whole of the papers connected with the 
recommendations of the Special Committee on Ordnance, and am there
fore unable to reply on this point. 

7. On the recommendation of the Ordnance Commission of 1874-75, ordinary 
indents are now dealt with by commissaries of ordnance, instead of being st'nt to 
inspectors-general. What reduction in the office establishment of the latter does this 
admit of? 

Major.Generai NapierCampbeD. 
Officiating lnRpeClor.Generai of 
OJduance and lIagazin.., Bengal. 

The office establishment of the inspector-general of ordnance has 
heen reduced by two auditors on a monthly salary of Rs. IlO each 
since the system haa been introduced hy which ordinary i~denl8 .are 
dealt with by commissaries of ordnance. It has been found lDlpoo81Lle 
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in the meantime to elfect further reductions. The new system under 
which regimental indentt! are dealt with is scarcely yet in full operation 
by reason of the difficulty that has been experienced in getting regi
mental officers to comprehend it or to conform to orders lately issued on 
the subject. The late war also has caused the accumulation of indents, 
which now encumber the table of the assistant to the inspector-general 
of ordnance in abnormally large ,numbers; and it will be s!,me time be
fore the arrears of indents are brought up. They are still coming in 
dated so far back as November or December 1878. 

Colonel S. Chamier, 11..1.., Olfg. No establishment ever existed in the Madras ordnance office for this 
Depnty Inspr~Genl. of Ordnance purpose, the system always in force being that proposed by the Ord. 
and Magazines, Madms. nance Coriunission.. 

Major-General W. S. Hatch, 
Jnspector-General of Ordnance 
and. Ma"oazine.s, Bombay. 

There are only three clerks employed in the indent branch of this 
office. They are fully occupied; as, although the indents for authorized 
supplies no longer pass through this office, the number of other indents 
for supplies to troops and for supplies to civil departments, police, 
volup.teers, is very large. Moreover, this branch of the office exalninea 
committee proceedings of all descriptions, which are very numerous. I 
do not think that any reduction is, at p~ent feasible. 

8. Can you suggest any method by which the expenditure on military stores, 
. whether imp~rted from ablOf',d or purchased in India, can be reduced P 

Major-General . Napier Camp
bell, Officiatiog Inspector-General 
of Ordnance and Magazines, 
Beng&!. 

As far as conCerns the supply of local stores at stations other than 
presidency towns, I can ruggest_ no better or more economical system 
than the one now in force. . 

If tenders from contractors at these stations are very carefully scru· 
tinized; and the lowest tenders,' except under peculiar circumstances, 
invariably accepted, it may be taken for granted that all articles of local 
supply will be obtained at the lowest remunerative rates at which they 

'. can be supplied. . . 
I of course mean by articles of local supply those articles which can be manufactured or purchased 

locally, e.!I., tents, cloth,. certain descriptions of rope, &c., &c. I do not include in the term «articl!lS 
of local supply" those articles which have to be obtained by the co'htracto~ from. England or from a 
presidency town, e.!I., English thread, screws, Manilla rope, &0. _ 

The former are obtained from mannfacturers direct, and supplied to the department With only a 
slight addition to manufacturing rates. The latter have passed through so many hands before being 
delivered to an arseilal, that a very considerable increase on their original cost has to be paid. 

It is possible, perhaps, that the expenditure 'on account of I\rticles obtained in India (exCept 
purely local stores), as well as of many now procured by indent on England, might be reduced. 

There are respectable European firms in Calcutta, Madrae. and Bombay who would gladly under
take the duty_of providing the ordnance departmeut with some stores at least fr9m England or 
elsewhere. ' . 

In March 1879 a proposal was submitted to Government by Messrs. Gillanders, Arbuthnot 'and 
Co. for the purchase of stores in England and on the Continent. 

They proposed to " send original invoices of the supplies of goods, and give the departm . the 
benefit of ap' trade di~oun~ an~ ~lowanees of any descrip~io.nfor which they mig~I"" •. ,;,'",..,,; 
arrange, their remuneration bemg limited to 21 per cent. commISSIOn on cost and .chllJl.' .i .;~: '~~ 
. red" . " ~! "';+'\ 

"cur Of -course, it. would be Iieces~ary to complet:e ~he details ~or 'wo:king oq,t QI":" . . .':' : :. it 
da.resay that by this method, or one somewhat SlDUlar, a savmg mIght bE( ell,. If,· 1U . ]rl.::,.-.:. 
expenditure on military stores, and the delay which now often occurs in the supply stores a '.Be'!g· . 

Further, it would be unnecessary to maintain the large reserves of many stores.· now kep vn!ll 
arsenals, as such stores could be landed in India within six weeks or two months from the date 
'1rder being given to the agent.. . . . . 

This, however, is a matter into which I have not yet examined ful1y and properly. I have had 
• )2.0 time to do this and many other. things which might lead to economy, if I o~ly had more assistance 

to get through current work, especially at this time, when the results of the war are telling on the 
department. 

Colonel S. Chomier, ...... Oligo 
Depnty In.pr.-Genl. of Ordnance 
and M ogazin ... Madr&o. 

'. 

Major-General W. B. H.toh, 
Inspector-General of Ordnance 
""d Magazin ... Bombay. 

. I can suggest no method, except that ofreducing the present erd~red 
reserves of arms, ammunition, carriages; and accoutrements, &0. Thes. 
alone guide our demands on England and our loc~ purchases. 

I think that tbe recent orders under which heads of departments are. 
allowed to procure stores other than purely warlike stores by private 
arrangement are likely to callSe considerable saving, and am of opinion 
that this system should be fairly tried. " 

I think the existing system for local purchase works well; but for 
heavy supplies, such as that of coal, it might be desirable to. make 
oontracts in England, or to employ an agent to procure a supply. 

lIoa 
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9. Can you give the Commission information of the system obtaining at the 
India Office and in the India store department for the supply of stores to India ? 

M~ior.General Napier Camp. 
bell, Officiating Inspector-General 
of Ordnance and Magazines. 
BeDg~l. 

Colonel S. Cbamier, B.A.., Offg. 
Deputy Inspector General of 
OlUnance and .M~0'8.zines, Madras. 

Maj .• Genl. W. S. Hatch, Insp •• 
Gen!. of Ord. & 1II~., Bombay. 

I am not familiar with the system; but I believe all articles which 
are manufactured in the dill'erent .dcpartmenta under the War Ollice, 
such as ordnance and small arms, are, as a rule, obtained by applica.
tion to the War Ollice direct; to which the director-general of stores 
simply writes after a demand rcceived from India is approvcd by the 
Secretary of State for India, and says that such and such articles Bre 
required. The War Office in reply informs if the articles can be supplied 
or not. 

Some supplies are obtained by contracts entered into by the director
general of stores at the India Office. 

There is no information in this office of the systems referred to, 
further than from pcrusal of the bi-monthly return of stores under 
supply. It appears that the majority of the stores are provided by con-
tract; the remainder by the War Office. '. 

I have no knowledge of the system, except from rumour. 

10. Do you not consider that a saving might be effected by the supply of military 
stores direct from Woolwich or contractors, without the intervention of the India 
store department, to the ordnance department at Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Kurra
c)lee, for delivery to arsenals; and what general arrangements would you propose P 

~ior.General Napier Camp
bell, Officiating-Inspector-General 
of O"doaoco and M""""zioea, 
Bengal. 

I consider not only that no saving will be effected by obtaining 
stores direct'~rom Woolwich or contractors without the intervention of 
the India store department, but that heavy loss will be entailed on 
India if such a course was adopted. 

Officers in this country have not the opportunity of ascertaining the best sources from which to 
obtain stores, and it would be impossible for them, when req,uiring stores from contractors in England, 
to know to whom to apply. 

And I may add that a very serious risk would be incurred in receiving s'tores from contraeto1'8 
without examination of some kind before despatch from England. 

Very great difficulty will be experienced in rejecting stores after arrival in India; and contracto1'8 
in England will not submit to the stores supplied by them being examined in India without charging 
for the risk which they incur thereby. 

To obtain stores supplied by contractors in England throngh the War Depa.rtment would be to 
incur an unnecessary expense of 5 per cent. on all stores thus obtained; and in the case of the War 
Department having similar contracts for ita own service, the Indian demands would be postponed. 

, I have already pointed out, in my reply to question No.8, how a saving may be ell'ectedby obtain
ing stores from England through respectable European firms at presidency towns. Sooner than obtain 
stores from contractors direct from England, or through the agency of the War Department, I would 
advocate an extension of the above system. . . 

. I.. ordnance, and such stores as are mannfactured by the War Department should of course 
e ~ ~ India from th<; W!"'" Department; but even with rega~d to these stores, I believe that 

/)-"". ~'f..~,!"n by an authollty mdependent of the War Department IS necess"'l' before the despatch 
tFa.~~;:; »;;-es fro ·,ngland. ..

.. ~ >"; , • , ",~, feel half inclined to recommend our relying on Woolwich for all stores whiCH\; 
'. ;1~::'i'h cou .'"}ly. O~ second thought, ~ think it is as well to have some one ~o watch the 
• '_ '-~~J; of Indm a the IndIa Office. Much WIll depend upon the person or persons appomted to exer
tS.l'\l;.watchfulness. Some one like Major W. H. Noble of the Royal Artillery, an officer who has 

e opportnnity of making himself well acquainted with the working of the ordnance department 
in India, and is at the same time £am.i1iar ~th the method of doing business at home, would be adapt
ed for such a post. 

Colonel S. Chamler, B .... , Oll"g. 
Depy. IOSJ?r. Gen!. of Ordnance 
and Magazin ... Madraa. 

Major-General W. 'S. natch, 
Inspector-General of Ordnance 
and Magazines, Bombay. 

This matter seems to have been fully considered in the proceedings of 
the Government of India, Financial Department, dated Simla., 8th 
November 1878, No. 3947. 

I think that, as regards material, a saving and better stores might 
be obtained througb the a."ut.'llcy of contractors; and would employ local 
agenta, some of whom will procure stores on a very moderate commis
sion. I have procured much better iron in Bombay than has been sent 
by the Indis store department. 

, I think the intervention of the India store department in procuring 
stores from Woolwich advisable, inasmnch as the officers of the depart
ment become aware of changes, and are able to alter or cancel demands 
when the stores asked for become obsolete owing to ChaDge of patterns. 

I have known the store department do this. 
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11. Will you smte your opinion as to the strength and effioiency of your 
establislunent of wa.rra.nt officers P 

Major-Geneml Napier Campbell. 
Officiating Inspect ..... Generai of 
Ordnance and Magazines, Bengal. 

The established strength of warrant and non-commissioned officers 
of the Bengal ordnance. department for duty iII, arsenals and depOts 
is-

3 Deputy commissaries of ordnance. 
3 Assistant ditto ditto. 
3 Deputy asst. ditto ditto. . 

39 Conductors, including 14 permane~t conductors. 
, 22 Sub-conductors. 

- 37 Magazine sergeants. -
This establishment should be slightly increased to ensure the efficient working of the department. 

. I attach copies of correspondeuce which has taken place on tbe subject. At present.the supervi
sion is not ~ective in the Bengal ordnance department, anclloss of Government property 18 frequently 
the result; 
. There are many good and efficient warrant and non· commissioned officers in the, department; 
BOme few, I fear, not efficient. There were more of the latter kind when I joined the department; but 
I have got rid of a good many. . 

I attribute whatever inefficiency there is amongst the warrant and non-c.ommissioned officers of 
the Bengal ordnance department to the want of careful selection when admitting. them into it, and 
the fact of their not baving been subjected to sufficient string!llit educational tests before admission. 

Late orders of Government amend these defects •. 

" 
J!zi,r/ld .fro- II letter from tlu! Officiating I,18pedOf'-Gen.eral of OrdMIIM and Magazine., Bengal, ~ eA. 

8ecretary to tile Govemnu:nt of India, Military IJepartment,-No. 671, tlated17ti May 11178. 

Esfa~nt of eommissioned 26. The authorized establishment of. eommissioned offieer!! for the 
olIiCOlS. Bengal Ordnance Department is-

Commissaries of ordnance, 1st class , ... ... 3 
" "2nd,, ... 2 
JJ "3rd,, ...... 3 

one of whom is employed as timber- a.,aent, leaving only seven for arsenals and dep&ta j and these 
officers are at present distributed as follows >-

COmlISSARIES OT! OJ!JlIUNCE. 
. . Firat Cltu •• 

Major F. V. Eyre, II.A., on leave of absence, medical eertificate, six months. 
Captain G. Lamb, B.A., in charge Fort William Arsenal. 

II C. Cowie, II.A., in eharge Agra Depat. . . 
8ecotuJ Cltu •• 

Captain J. A. S. Colquboun, B.A., in charge Ferozepore Arsenal, offieiating 1st class. 
II S. Cargill, lI..A., proceeding on leave of absenee, medical certificate, sU: months. 

TAi,d Cla8 •. 
Captain R. Bazett, B.A., Timber Agent, officiating 2nd cl8l!S. 

" S. Murray, B.A., in charge Allahabad Arsenal. . 
" A. F. Fletcher, B.A., in eharge Pesbawar Arsenal. 
" . F. Galloway, B.A., ordered to Fort William Arsenal, officiating 8rd class. 

When, therefore, an officiating appointment, vice Captain Cargill, is made, one of the large arse 
still be left with only one officer; and at the oth'lZS the junior commissary will be a new

'
-. .. "'

officer, wbo will have all his work to learn. . - (J'i'· '~ ... 
~ 27. This establishment of seven office.rs has to supply a foree of about 109, .... melt"i..,iil. ' •. ";." 
,occupying upwards of 100 stations, and distributed over the whole of the presi. ',1 

Peshawar. . J '" fr.l .... r.-t::;'~~ 
28. With such a limited number of officers, tbe duties cannot, in my opinI9n, b roperly co. Ile'l!!;';'i 

even i~ time of peace} and to meet the requireme!,ts of war, to meet ~e press 9t work: w~ic~ f Vll!ll 
operations would entail on our arsenals, would, With the present establishment, be, I SjIbDllt, Imp" . e. 

29. I know it may be said, as .it has been said, that in such a ease officers could be obtained from 
the artillery.. Even supposing that artillery officers eould be spared, say.two for each arsenal, practical 
knowledge of the use of stores, though quite necessary to the proper performance of the duties of 
supply, is not alone sufficient. anti! an offieer has !Dade himse!.f acquainted with the latter duties, 
he cannot ail'ord much real assistance. 

80. In addition, however, to the number of officers required to assist in arsenals, provision would 
have to be made for the army in the field. How are officers to be obtained? A few prust inevitably 
be taken from arsenals, as it is quite necessary that the senior officers with the field train should be 
acquainted. with the duties of supply. But nearly the whole would necessaril..r be taken from regiments 
and battenes l and the artillery again would be expected to supply, if not all, the. greater portion of 
the number required. If the insufficiency of the present establishment is d\lubted, I would iB.vits 
comparison with the War Offiee establisbment. 

31. In making such a comparison, it seems to me to be necessary to take into conaideratio!l the 
requirements of the forces rather than their actual numbers. . 

32. The establishment of the army in Bengal is about 109,000 of all arms. Of these, about 
87,700 are British, and the remaind~, or abont 71,000, are Native troops. But the ordnance ~pplies 
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to Native hoops are less than one-half of the snpplies to an equal number of British troops. For 
purposes, therefore, of comparison between the Bengal and War Office store departments, tbe estab
lishment of troops in Bengal may, I think,' fairly be considered as equal to 70,000 of the Home 
establishment. 

88. On reference to the Army List, it will be seen,that for the comparatively smaIl force in Ireland, 
there are 19 officers of the store department. The demauds on that department from the whole force 
in lJ.·eland, regular and auxiliary, cannot, I feel sure, amount. to one-half of the demand on the Bengal 
deparbI!ent. According, therefore, to the number in Irela.nd, there should be a.bout 40 ordnance 
officers in Bengal. 

84. It may, however, he said that the home system of having depMs of stores at all the princi
pal stations necessitates a larger number of store officers than would be required under the Indian system. 
No doubt it does; but I see that of the 19 officers in Ireland, 10 are at Dublin and 5 at Cork. Striking 
out therefore the" officers at smaller stations, there remain 15 officers for the supply of a force whose 
requirements, I am convinced, are less than one-half of the requirements of the army ia Bengal. 

35. , I have taken Ireland as an example of the home system, because there are there no very 
extensive coast armaments, no siege trains, and, compared with Bengal, a very small force of artillery, 

86. It may be that the number of store officers in Ireland, that the number in fact in the whole 
department, is in excess of its actual requirements in peace, and that with hut little augmentation it is 
sufficient to meet the demand of war. If this he so, the anomaly presents itself of an army at home 
on a peace footing maintaining a' store department calculated with but slight increase to meet the 
requirements of war, and an army in India on a war establishment with a store department insufficient 
for the ordinary requirements of peace. 

87. I see that in the war establishment of an army-corps ,issued with army circulars, dated 1st 
Decemher 1877, 29 ordnance store officers and 200 non-commissioned officers and artificers are included 
for a force of 86,993 of all al·ms. 

38. Assuming an army-corps of sim,ilar strength required for service in this country, whence, I 
would ask, can. not that number hut one-fourth of that number be obtained of trained officers? Our 
arsenals, far from being in a position to spare a single officer, would require to have their establishments 
at once increased. 
, 89. Some office".;) however, must be taken from them; for it would, I submit, be utterly wrong 
to leave the supply of such a force in the hands of officers unacquainted with the work. For the 
remainder the artillery again appears to be the only resource. ' 

40. It may be said that, in estimating the number of officers required for the department, the II 
warrant officers with honorary rank should be taken into account. I do not think they should. Under 
proper supervision they are no doubt good subordinates; but they have, as a rule, neither the education 
nor intelligence necessary to qualify them for the responsible duties of a commissioned officer. 

41. The men who join the department are, as a rule, only average specimens of the non-commis
sioned grades of the army. Men whose zeal and ability have already obtained for them the position of 
staff sergeant, or even men likely to obtain that position, do not join the department. Tne men, 
therefore, who join the department, and who hy good conduct and industry rise to the higher subor
dinate grades, are not qualified for duties requiring the educated intelligence of the commissioned 
officer. They are seldom fit for an independent charge. Moreover, promotions in the department being 
almost entirely by seniority, warrant officers do not obtain honorary commissioned rank until their best 
days are past and old age is rapidly rendering them unfit for the arduous duties they would have to 
perform in the field. The youngest of these officers at the present timeis 55 years of age, and the 
senior 66. (I venture to think that the introduction of compulsory retirement at a fixed age for the 
whole of the warrant grade would greatly benefit the department.) . 

42. I have stated that staff sergeants will not join the department. There is, however, one note
worthy exception. A battery quartermaster sergeant of high character has applied to ,be enrolled 
as a candidate; and the reason he gave me when I saw him at Agra was that the new organization of 
the artillery SO affected his prospects of further advancement in the regiment, that he wished to join the 
d 4 " 

-the iif'!":y endeavours to show that the present establishment of commissioned officers in the 
_;:l~""...· -,t"i~,':'4-tment is insufficient to meet the requirements of the service, I have been actuated by a 
fi";'~:fi";;"more "i2the interests of the department in which I am officiating than for the interests \ 
'1i>,.r .' ' .. I belong. , 
• <l!.~ .. ",; In all wo· been done of late years, and so successfully done, to place the army in this-
, '0 '-(-\na thoroug ly efficient state, this important supply department has, I venture to think, not' 
s~t'Jen allowed to stanil still; but by the action taken in reducing its establishment of officers 

has cen forced to retrograde. In 1870 commissaries of ordnance were removed from magall;ines, 
and magazines were converted into deplits and made a warrant officer's charge; and the estahlishment 
of commissioned officers reduced from 12 to 8, including the timber agent. , 

45. In comparing the numbers of the Home and Bengal establishments, I do not wish it to be 
understood that I am advocating an establishment for this presidency in" proportion to that maintained 
at home. I wo.uld not, for instance, recommend that the department should he SO augmented as to be 
enabled to furnish the home complement of 29 officers, even for one army-corps, in addition to those 
reqUired for its arsenals and depots. But I do recommend such an increase to the Bengal establish
ment as will admit of I) or 6 officers trained in the duties "f supply being sent with an army-corps 
without crippling our arsenals. Full employment, with beneficial results, both as regards efficiency 
and economy, could, I feel sure, be found for 8 officers in each of the large arsenals. Rawal Pindi 
arsenal would require 2; and to the Agra depilt, whiCh should, I submit, be made a second class arsenal, 
2 also might he allotted. For each of the dep(\ts, Mooltan, Dera Ismail Khan, and Peshawar, I would 
propose 1. This would make an establishment of 16 officers in all, exclusive of the timber agent. 

46. In the event of a lsrge force taking the field, I would propose to withdraw one officer from 
each of the large arsenals and dep(\ts, and if necessary from one of the minor depots, supplying their 
places by artillery officers. This would give 6 trained officers for the field force, any more that might 
be req,uired being obtained from the vtillery • 
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department in a state o~ thorough efficiency during peace time, but will only pl'o;vide a limited .. 
n~ber of officers for. t!>e field: But with such. assistance as mal' !easona~IJ"~l:lpected fl:om the: 
artillery, that number will, I think, be found sufficIent. ~,:,~ ~". 

48. One ~ore subject connected with the establishment of commissioned Officers I wish to • 
refer to.-I mean the five·.years' rule under which most of the officers in . the department are "BOW 

serving. The' ordnance officers aU belong to the artillery; and I consider that the department 
should benefit much by obtaining'its officers from that arm. To do so, however, it is necessary that 
they should be not only artillerymen, but artillerists, possessing practica.I knowledge of tbelatest 
details, only to be acquired by periodical return to regimental duty. It is therefore, I submit, most 
desiraple that the rule limiting appointments to five yeara should be strictly enforced. 

CUBS. 

~ .. . { Irl claas 
. Hammerman' t.. 2nd u 
: .~, Brd" 

Turner ~trie 

, ~urDer 
.." {1st class 

II. 2nd II 

Brd' "u 
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••• <' 
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" 4 .. " 
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o 8 

·0 
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7 
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20 
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12 
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o 
o 
o 
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- . con:eSpondipg inorease in estaUishment of cle~ks. The total cost of proposed incrense for these office 
• -establishniente, 'e",c1usive of the addil1pnal cost if Agra is raised to an arsenal, is Rs. 83:3 pcr mcnscm ; 

, but of .this only Rs.. 465 is for .'ilie provision of clerks for checking indents, the l'emainder being for an 
· - incrElaSe in number and' pay of establishment for the performance of their present duties. 

* *' * * * * * * * 
. 10. 

shortly. 
The scale of establishment for factories is now under preparation, and will be submitted 

Compara#ve .tatement '!wIDing total monthly e:rpentliture on account of e.tahliBh11lent. for arlena!o and 
depoe, in the Bengal presidency, tZ8 propooed by the Oranance Commi8.ion and a. 11010 r.commended by 
tl,. O.fJk~ating Inapsctor-Gelleral of Ordnance, Bengal. 
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Colonel S~. Chamier, R.I." 
Officiating Deputy Inspector-

· General of Ordnance and, Maga.
zines, Madras. - , ' 

. ' 
'Major.G;"'erar W. !I.- HatCh, 

Jnspeclor.Gen\!l'81 of Ordnam:e 
.... d Magazines, Bombay, 

8182300 
26 18700 
108000 
M 218 0 0 
26 18200 
3624800 
14 1190t) 

127 1.065 0 0 
z.t 182 0 0 
10 Sf 00 
352-1100 
Z1 20000 
Sli 25000 
If 12900 
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10 Sf 00 
19 28700 
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There are ~ufficient warrant officers for work in times of ~e; but 
should an ordnance park be required to accompany a force into the field, 
great difficnlty would be experienced in supplying the require4 number 
of warrant 0~ce1'!l from the present es~blishment. , ".. . 

('he strength of the Bombay arsenal as regards warrant officers is 
barely sufficient; that of the other arsenals sufficient, but Dot'more than. 
irufficienp_ . ,With one or two exceptions, the warrant officers, as a body, 
are qnif.e efficient, 

, ' J. 

~ ,12.. What is the' a~~al cOst' ~ the condemnation of arms' fu your presidency; 
ana;lS tlie,.sr'tllm of tralIllllg of Na:hve armourers a g~bd one P . .. 

I ..... .,. '. .. ~. ' 

'Ofti~::fn=~~::t>e~r :The sy-stem>-under which Nativ';" are sent t, an arsenal to be ?ught 
Otdnauce ami Maguin ... Bengal -theU' dutIes as at'11lourers under the "chief -civil master annonJ'('l' 18 the 

...' . oDly practi ... method of training these men that can be ,Iildopt<od under 
. existing c?,~ms~~, . .' '. _ . :, 0 



'". ''''}. ,,:;' ,,'. " . .,..... . 
(- . 1,181' ) .' . \"' .7:.' ~ll~P~',~V :.:.;'~ ~~~ 

. I however consider that the symem nnder which Native '&m;nllPeiSi-are ~intiiried 'at ·p~ieni/i;· • ..;.,· 
faulty, and it might, I think, he improved without additional exp6hse-$0 Gover~t.·., ' .' '," ',' "r', " 

Frequently officers commanding regiments of Native infantry experience .difficulty.iu. - obto:ining-" .. .' 
suitable men for the post of rpgimental armourer; and during the LIte war I found it'imP9ssibl,e, 
even by offering additional pay, to procure armourers to send to the Peshawar arsenal, '. 1 

I would advocate the establishment of· a. corps of Native armourers; \vho should all be enlisted' • 
men. '<' ',' "c' 

These ..:men could be thoroughly trained in arsenals under the chief civil master armourer in 
every branch of armourer's work, and could be employed in arsenals in the care and preservation of 
the reserves. ' • 

As an inducement to these men to work .and hecome expert tradesmen, all appointments to the 
post of armonrer with regiments should be made from the corps uf Native armo)Jrers. : 

• By adopting some such scheme, should we have the means of at once providing good and efficient 
armoilrers for Native regiments. .But in case of war, and when the duties at any 'particnLtr' arsenal' 
are very heavy, there will he no difficulty in providing trained men capable of supervising and repair. 
~~ " 

A corps of Eurasian armourers, if one could he organized, would be a good move. 
Information regarding the annual cost of the condemnation of arms in the Bel)g&l presidency will' . 

be forwarded. as soon as obtained from the examiner of ordnance accounts. . :. , 

Colonel S. Chamier. B.A., 0fIl. 
eiating Deputy Inspectm_GenenrJ 
of Ordnance ODd lIagaziues, 
lIadma. 

A ve~ of last three years as ~ported by the exa.mfuer of ordnanc8 
accounts- .... 

Value of condemned arJ{'~ broken np ••• 
Valoe of componentS 

Rs. 
1,63,895 

8,401 

The system is a good one. There can be no better instructGrs than the trained chief civil master 
armourers sent out from England. 

Major.General W. S. Hatch, 
Inspector.Generai of Ordn&nco ODd 
lIagasines, BomhaJ. 

In 187-6-77 
1877-78 

" 1878-79 

The cost of condemnation of arm. was-

Rs:' *. P. 
, .. '91,076 O· 8'" 
... 1,09,85'8 2. lq 

98,8538 8 

8)2,99,287'U 2 

99,762 I} 5 

~ 

. T4ese ~ inciude the JOss by condemnation of obsolete arms. I cannot ascertain the, 10s~ bi 
cQ'ndemnation of arms become .~viceable separately. 

" ' ~ 13. Do you not' consider that two gun-carriage factories are sufficient foflD~ , p' • 

) ': .' ~. ..' ',' ' .I «J~~' 
IM:jor.a:.era1 N~i"'C&mPb.~ ,', That depends entirely on the amount of ou.t.::~.·· ~',:' 
OlIIciating lnspe.~.Gonerai ~ ,!hich is likely to be demanded of our gun-ea~~: !i~ies, .",1(1;:: .• ,. " 
Onlnsnce ODd ~~ Be~ga.l.. c tune which may be allowed for that outtnm to be. coIilplej;ed. . .Be'le; 

~ • If only the reserves of siege trains, heavy battenes, and h~ \.'1101 
• .,'..', field artillery at present sanctioned for India have to be comple'ted,Ta:n . 

a reasonable time a}lo,!ed _ for the!r completion, I think that two gun-carriage faotories might suffice 
for the work. ~,- - •.•.. , , . ' .• 

But if ordnance' {qr "coast <lefences, forforts, existing or contemplated, for "places of .refuge;1_· 
&c., &c.,,l,a.ve'tv he proviiled, and tl;tat within'any very limited ,time,.it is necessary to have' oorrect, 
informatlOn as to, 1;~e extent and nature of such armaments, and the period within waicl;} they are" . 
expected to be pr?",;ded, befo,,: it. is possible to say how many gun.carriage factories are needed to ., ' 
complete them Wtthlll that penod. • '. , . "c,.' --' '! i 

• ~'1. ,:,", _. ~ , ... t·: 'N~' ~ 1 t. • 4 lI: 

Colonel S. Chamier, u., 0111. . In my opinion it. is advisable to ;~ln the n~ber 'of gun-earriage 
:tt~~y .!:r.~~ factories as at present., Centralization in. thEl ~a.otore -- of warlike" 
Machao. . ' . ',equipmenti; such as are turned oltt of the gun..earriage factories, m~ht/' • 

. , .in the eve~t. o!. communication heing cut o..ff, le~ to.dis"":J!ro~'ftSults.~ • ", 
J' • ~.~.fIo ' ... ... '" . ~, ....... "". -. 

M.jor.Ge •• n>! W. S. Hatch,' I t~ .t!;Iat .when reserve:si~ trainS and heavy. field batteries'" 
~=:~u.::~1. Ordnance ond: have beeD .C9mpleted, and the BengQ,l .gun-carriage factory removed to 

Allahabad, two gUn-Carriage fasteries. will.he.sufficient;. but that .now, 
and for nrobahlv some yearS to come. three ..... rennired.. " "','-: , 
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_ 14., Can you suggest the.abolition or modification of any other military factories 
in the inter~ts of economy? 

Major·Genl. Napier Campbell. 
Officiating Inspector-General of 
Ordnance and Magazines, Bengal. 

Colonel S. Cbamier. 11.1.., Offg. 
Dy. Inspr .• Gen!. Ord. & Mag., 
Ma,h·as. 

Major.General W. S. Hatch, 
Inapector-General of Ordnance 
And Magazines, BOlI\ba,. 

I cannot, with my present information. I believe I could if I had 
the information needed for the purpose. 

As I have already remarked, I think it quite possible that one gun. 
p,owder factory might be closed, if not immediately, at an early date, 
lf the reserves of gunpowder are as near completion in the other presi. 
dencies as in Bengal. But this I cannot oay. 

If I had a little more assistance in my office, even for a few months, 
I could go into the question; but as it is, I am forced to delay consider. 
ation of such matters, important as. they are, nnder press of current 
work. As soon as I reach Calcutta, I hope to turn my attention to this 
subject. 

Having a view to efficiency, I am not prepared to sUl!'gest the aboli. 
tion or a modification of either of the two factories in this presidency. 

I am of opinion that a more even diStribution of work between the 
gunpowder and small·arm ammunition factories of Dum·Dum, Isha. 
pore, and Kirkee will tend to both economy and efficiency, ond that this 
could at once be carried out by allowing KlI'kee to supply lIIooltan and 
Ferozepore. The Dum-Dum small-arm ammunition factory has a 
supervising establishment much largel' in proportion to its outturn than 
that at Kirkee. This might be reduced. The Kirkee factory could, 
without any ~ncrease to itS' sUpervising establishment, tum out a much 
larger quantity of ammunition than' it now does, and at a less cost. 
The Kirkee powder factory could do the same, but not to the same 
extent as the small·a.tm ammunition factory. 

15. Could not a. factory which might not have enough work for ordinary times, 
but which from military considerations it might be thought desirable to retain with 
reference to contingencies of war, &c., be partially 'or wholly closed, but maintained 
in good order at a trilling cost, so as to be available if necessary hereafter P 

Major.Gen!. Napier Campbell,' 
Officiating Inspector-General of 
Ordnance & Maga.zines, Bengal. 

Certainly. I can see no reason why a factory should not be closed' 
for work, and yet maintained in. such a condition a. to allow of it. bein~ 
Qpened for work in a very few days when required. 

The small-arm ammunition factory at Kirkee is, I think, at this 
prcsent time, not being worked at its full power, as there is a surplus 
of small-arm ammunition in the Bombay presidency. ' 

But it is quite clear that if a factory were even partially closed, the , 
saving in expenditure would be very considerable. . j 

Colonel S. Chamier. II.A., Offg. A factory could be partially closed in ordinary times for economy'.' ; 
Deputy Inapeclor-Gene''8l of Ord. sake, but could not be wholly closed and yet maintained in a conditio!l I 
Dance Mag~nes, Madras. d 't ail bl f k t h t ... : a.. . '., , to ren er 1 av a e or wor a s OI no .. ce. '. i 

• f'. !" ~ ~ral W. S. Hatch, I do not think that this suggestion could be carried ont without 1 
iFA",F,:'Mi;5;~~,' ONnance very great risk of the failure of. ~he factory so closed when required _," , 
;,. t' " . ,:.) resrime operations. 'rhe IfUpervlsmg establishment of tbe factory, thl. I 
. ~'I;;';' l, most expensive part, must be kept np, even if idle; and if idle, would 
E.-f~ ~, _" certainly lose tbeir skill; and to ensure efficiency at a moment'. notice , 

~,i''h '/ . . , the supervising stalI must be kept at work, and must be practically 
acquamfed witb tbe peculiarities, as affecting their work, of the climate in which they are employed: I 
e.g., when the gunpowder factory at KirL;ee was first opened, the master-worker, a first-rate man and 
thorougbly trained, was unahle at first to hit off the exact modifieafions of the .everal proce88es 
requisite to suit the peculiarities of the cli.mate of Kirkee. Consequently several batches of powder had 'I 
to he re.worked; but afterward. when pebble and R. F. G' powder was introduced 'the same man 
knew at once what was, required, and the powder of those descriptions made at Kir~ee has heen most J 
favorably reported on. Again the master-worker at lIIadras could not for some time get hi. pebble 
powder up to standard. The inspector-general at lIIadras, after testing a bateh of Kirkee-madc 
powder, sent his master-worker to Kirkee. He carefully ohserved the process of mannf3(.ture there, } 
lind returned to Madras, where, I have been informed, he .... as agaiu for some time unsuccessful in , 
mal.1nj(' pebble. ~ I do not attribute this to any fault of the master-worker, bnt consider that the, J 
difficulty arose from the difference of climate between 'Walthato ALbey and lIIadras and Kirkee, and 
Madras requiring some slight modification of procedure which could not be discovered at once. 

Thi. was of slight importance in time of pcace, but might cause difficulty in time of war; and 
"'afI'ords, I think, an argument for keeping all factories constantly at work, which can only be done hy 

dividing the work fairly between tbem, reducing of 'course all estaLlishments as far as may be 
consistent -,,;th f'ffitieDcv. . 

, It should be remembered that, although hy increasing tbc outturn of one factory and keeping 
others of the FlaJnP. ,lpJU>,.jnt1n:n ;;U .... l. .......... ., ....... , .l .. ~ .... u.+n..n ~f fl.. ... "' ...... t ... r.+ .... ~ .......... n.l .... '1.·.,..l ftl.i"l.t "0 
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made to appear low, this re~~ would in reality b~ ~ctitious .. To obtain the real cost of such outtu~J 
the interest on laud and bUlldmgs, pay of supervISmg estabhshment, and all oharges of the "factorIes 
kept idle should be iIdded to the sum-total of the charges of the' working factory. I believe that for 
real economy and efficiency the o'!tturn. of each f:wtory should be equalized as far ~ possible, , con· 
sistently with re,,"8fd to economy m carnage to pomta of supply, and that the establishments, should 
then be regulated with reference to the proposed outturn. . 

As regards unskilled labor, th~re is no difficulty in ~educing cir expandi!1g the stren.gth. The
establishment need merely be what IS called " extra".:.....be discharged or entertained as reqUIred. But 
if the whole unskilled establishment were discharged, and in case of urgenoy the factory had to 
commence de MOO, efficiency could not be expected for a Considerable tinIe. The experience of the 
small-arm. ammmrition factories proves this. On both factories the complaints of ammunition made in 
the first years of their existence were numerous; and those complaints have decreased in each year 
since their establishment. 

16. Taking any factory with' which you are acquainted, will you be so good 
as to give a sketch of, the. arrangements which might in this case be proposed, and 
the saving? . . 

MajOY-Genet8I . Napi" Camp
bell, Officiating Iospe<-tor-GeneriU 
of Ordnanoo &lid .r.Iagazin ... ' 
BengaL-' 

Colonel S. Chamier, IU., Offi. 
ciating Deputy Inspector-General 
~ Ordnanoo &lid .Magazines, 

I cannot reply to this question without looking more fully· into ill 
than I have now tinIe or opportunity of doing. I should require to 
visit some factory, and consult practical !",gineers and [mechanics as to 
the extent to which the working gear of machinery would have to be 
maintained, and the establishment which would have to be kept up to 
look after a factory which it might be decided should be closed for work 
in. ordinary tinIes, but all the machinery of which should be maintained 
in working gear and in such a condition as to permit of its being opened 
for manufacturing purposes at the shortest notice. .' 

I have, however, instituted enquiries on this subject, and· hope, before 
the Army Commission closes its sittings, to be in a position to submit 
some such sketch as is called for. 

As an example; I would mention that, with a view to present auppoa.1I 
economy, orders have been issued by tA. GO_61I1 of Mal1ra/J that 
the outtnrn of the Madras g=powder factory is to be' reduced for the 
~urrent year to one"half, in consequence of which the services of a 
number of laborers have been enabled to be dispensed with. It must· 
be borne in mind that many of the employes in the gunpowder factory 

, are men either especially sent out from Enghmd or men who come under· 
the uncovenanted service mles. It would be difficult to dispense with the services of the former; and 
gratuities according to length of service would have to be granted to the latter if their services were 
not required. In the event of full work being again-commenced, great difficulty would doubtless be 
experienced in obtaining the services of competent men, as the business of powder-making is a sl'ecial 
one, and not learnt in a short tinIe. . 

Maj,_Gent W, S. H.tch, Insp.- I am of opinion that the proposed plan could not be carried out 
GeoL, Ord. & .Mag., Bombay. without an almost complete sacrifice of efficiency. 

'17 .. .Are the reserves of powder and other munitions of war as appro~ed by 
Government on the report of the Ordnance Committee complete? Can any_ of th~ 
factories be much reduced ~for the time) in ordinary working-power? ,r;,'{',.', . 
.. M~jor-General Napier Campbell, As to the reserves ,of gunpowder, the positidil'~ sJI'f6.~" ".;' .. 
~fIl.iating Io.pector-General of respect to such reserves is very clearly shoh L; --~ . 
Ordoan .. awllllagazioea, BengaL prepared by my Assistant, Major Lowis, froin *hich· (ri' .ifilIlleseen t::,~'"' " 

, w.ith the e::::cep,tion of gunpowder for ~. B. gun~ eur reS;,l,'Ves in Be ... ';· ' ' • 
are complete as far as theestabhshed proportIOns for the several serVlce~ are concerned; and t~ \inola 
may be complete in a very short tinIe if required. ' , •. -' 

" U, however, any further new ar.mameu~ are sanctioned, these reserves would be probably increased 
-to what extent will depend on the nature of the ordnance of which the armament. may be,composed, 
and the number'of them. 

. ,Projectiles for the. ri1Ied ,.ordnance of new siege trains, heavy' batteries, and fort armaments lire 
eonslderably below the reserves to be maintained. What we have, however, is in my opinion sufficient 

'to mee~ all probable inImediats requirements ; and as in the manufacture of p~ojectiles at Cossipore the 
expenditure to be economical must be spread over a' period, it Will take some tinIe to complete the 
reserves of such,.' . 

The reserves of small-arm ammunition for Bengal are very nearly complete; and, I believe, in 
Bombay and Madras would on enquiry be found to be in excess. When I talk of reserves, 1- of "ourse 
take as my guide in caloulating them those fixed by the Special Committee on, Ordnance, ' th~ recom· 
mendations of which h.we not yet beell communicated to either of the miuor presidencies, 'and not 
even yet p,;,blished. ~ B,enga\. It. is onl~ by reason of ~y having been. President of that Committee 
that I am lU a posItion to check the woritlug of the factolles in Bengal 1n Ol'der not to. exceed what 1 
know are to he the reserves. 

• Not teprilltelL 

a 94.. 
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AJJ I have before remarked, I cannot say positively whethet Rny of the factories can be, for the 
time, and immediately, reduoed in ordinary working-power, because I do not know the actual state of 
the reserves in Bombay and Madras; but, juoging from tbe reserves of gnnpowder in Bengal, 1 believe -
one gunpowder factory might be so reduced, if not at once, at an early date. 

Colon.! S. Chomi.r, "A_, Otl'g.· l'l'oceedings of Committee refcrred t<! not yet received. 
Dy.lnsp. Gaol of O. &M., Madra •• 

Major.General W. S. Bfl.tcb, In. 
spootor.General of OrdllllJlce aud 
Magazines, Bombsy. 

The small-arm Rmmunition reserves are complete. Those or gun_ 
powder and ordnance carriages W"e not so, 

The establishment of the BmnU·arm ammunition factory has already 
been cut down so as to reduce the outturn tlus year to about half the 
quantity used annually. By this means the reserves will be reduced to 
the extent ordered in about three years, while the small-arm ammuni. 
tion faotory will be kept in an efficient state. 

18. What is the annual cost of the ordnance department under the headings
L Administration. 
2. Personnel of arsenals and factories. 
3 St {FrOm England. 

• ores Local supplies. 

Ma.jor-General Napier Ca.mpbell. 
Officiating In~pector-GeneI'81 of 
Ordnllllce and Magazines, Bengal. 

The annual cost of the ordnance department is as follows :
(1) Arlminutration, RB. 1,08,985. 

I have taken the actuale for the year 1871-78 as entered in the 
India military budget estimate for l!!7I~-80. 

_ Under this head I have included the pay of the supervising stalI, 
office-rent, travelling and out-station allow"nces, contingent expenses, and postage charges. 

(2) PerBonnelof arBehala andfactoriea, RB.12,79,568. 
I have included in this sum the pay of permanent establishments, as also that of extra laborers, arti. 

ficers, and others, family, medical, contingent, and travelling allowances, postage charges, and house-rent. 
These fignres have also been taken from the actuals for 1877-78. as entered in the India military. 

budget estimate for 1879-80. 
(il) StoreB from En!llanil, £260,274. 

The cost of stores from England I have taken from the review of nillitary stores expenditnre 
for 1877-78 prepared by the Accountant-General, Military Depmment. The cost of freight ill 
included under this charge. 

C08t of 8toreB, local 8llpplie8, ]l8. 13,58,991. , 
This sum represents the actuale for 1877-78, as given in the military bndget estimate for' 

1879-80, >Uld includes the cost of-
I.-Local supplies of stores for arsenals, magazines, depats, and factories. 

I1.-Repair of hamess and saddlery with corps. 
-IlL-Freight charges of stores D'om England and from port to port. 
IV.~Gymnasia stores and apparatus. 
V.-Army signalling and telegraph stores. 

VI.-Miscellaneous. 
VII.-Camp equipage. 

VIII.-Line-gear. 
I am however very doubtful whether the figures given by me and obtained from the military 

budget grant really represent all actual charges; and in conseqnence of my ignorance of the system 
nnder. which the cost of the several heads of expenditure m the department are calculated by the 
A~ta. _~ene~al, Military Department, I am unable to reconcile the figures in the military budget ' 
,Fith tho .. gwen III t~t officer's financial report.· _ 
~ior N~~h iJ<?nld give more reliable information on that point than I can. _ \ 

t . ~J;;;:f";li", B.A., Mo_ (1) Admini.tration: sanctioned budget for enrrent year Rs. 65 955. 
e>Atmg Deputy lnspootor.General (2) P I .1' I. - ~fi' . ed b dget f ' of OrdwmceandMagazin..,lIIodras. .,.()1tnt 0" aruna .. a,... iJ.ctlWle8: sanction u or current 

- - year Re. 6,66,146. 

-(3} Store, from E'lfliaml! average of last three years, Rs. 8,01,952. 

M&jor-General- W. 8. Raub. 
Inspector-General of Ordnance and 
lIaguin.., BombaJ. 

Local .uppJi., to arsenals, dep6ts and factories, 
aetnal expenditure during 1878-711 Rs. 1,94,6U7. 

Adminutratiotu. 
Sanctioned Bndget 1879-80 

Per.onnel. 
Arsenals and depots 

Gun-carriage factory 

Gnn-powder ~actory 

Small-arm ammunition factory 

including timber : 

Rs. 
66,508 

8,83,F03 

62,526 

76,188 

60,189 



lR76-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 

Arsenals and depat. 

G. C. Factol"f 

G. P. Factory 

S. A: A. Factory 

(: 1185.' )' 

... 
Total 

Avera.,ooe 

Btoru purc!tueiJ Iocalli-M;'cellane0M8. 

{ 
... { 
... { 
... { 
. ' 

1876-77 -.,. 
1877-78 
187.8-79 
1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 
1876-77 
1877-78 
l878-79 
1876-77 
1877-78 .. , 
1878-19 

Avera~e 

PurclttUe of tim6er., 

, .{ 1876-77 
Arsenal and faetories •. , 1877 ·78 

1878-79 

1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 ". 

Total 

Average 

Purc"ue if camp equipage. 

.... 
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Rs. A. P. 
15,30,488 8 '0 
12,22,571 II, 0 
6,3~,7n 1 8 

38,91,831 11 8 

11,80,610 9 8 

Its, A. P. 
3,84,777 6 0 
2,89,8~7 13 0 
5,20,492 5 8 

16,267 6 0 
31,159 11 0 
28,480 14' S 
41,006 8 0 
26,252 10 0 
liO,571 9 11 
19,376 0 0 
31,312 10 0 
24,378 6 9 

14,13,958 8 1 

4,71,319 8 II 

Rs. A. P. 
79,541 12 0 
27,480 13 0 
81;863 4 9 

1,88,891 18 9 

62,963 15 3 

Re. A, P: 
61,248 0 0 
42,873 8 0 

1,52,365 0 0 
--.-'-~ ............ 

Total 2,55,986 ,8 " 

Average 85,828 13 4 

, '19. Do you c~sider .the system of "examination of ordnance accomi'ts to a good 
one; and can you give any facts in supp.ort of your opiirlon for or against ttl present 

,ystem? ( <"»' ... 
M~j<w.General Napier Campbell, I am not sufficiently familiar with the, detai{ of the system under 
~g ..1=:~~f' which ~he exam,inati,on of ordnance accounts is cQnducted to spellk with 

lIuthonty on th,s pomt. 
I do not think that the lIudit of these accounts is conducted in such II manner as to afford reliable 

information; and in some instances lit least, as far as my imperfect understanding of the subject per. 
mits of my judging, the audit of bills seems to be regulated by no very fixed rules.' 

Lately two bills passed by the examiner of ordnance accounts came aceidentally under my notice. 
, They were both submitted by regimental officers to the examiner of ordnance accounts. They were in 
both instances on account of the purchase of the same artide (canvas). . In the one bill the cost of the 
canvas was put down at six annas per yard, 'in.the other one rupee per yard. 

The checking of indents submitted on the ordnance department has, I suspect, never beall 
efficiently carried on in the Bengal presidency. It is so in the Madras. 

The order of Government under which examiners of ordnance accounts are no longer required 
to check such indents is a judicious one. It ought to lead to II reduction in the establishments of exam· 
iners of ordnance accounts if made applicllble to the other presidenoies,which, as far as I know it, 
has not been. . • 

The very excellent remarks made by the Specia.l Ordnance Commission of 1874.75, in paragraphs' 
470, 471, and 472 of their report seem to me to point to the necessity of the duty of, the eXl'miners 
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of ordnance accounts being more especially confined to the preparation of statistical returns compilet 
fram the accounts proper furnished from departments. 

The se,,:,eral returns which ~h~ Special Committee on Ordnance, guided by the views and opinion. 
of th~ Sp~Clal Ordnance Commlsslo~ of '1874-75, hav~ proposed for preparation and submission bJ 
commlssarles of. ordnance and supermtendents of factories will enable this to be done more effectu. 
ally than has hItherto been attempted. At present I do not believe we know the real cost of the out. 

, turn of our. factories. ~he alleged costs, in some instances, seem to vary so much, that one cannol 
but be sceptICal as to their accuracy. 

I.am of opinion that the present system is not a good one, and thai 
examiners of ordnance accounts should be artillery officers wbo havi 
professionally gained a knowledge of the armaments and other storel 
with w~ch this department is specially concerned. I concur in thl 
snggestlon made by Colonel Wray, that (~it might be worth considering 
whether the ordnance examiners in India, officers of artillery, would nol 
be better employed under the different inspectors-general of ordnanci 
in watching and checking returns and accounts as they pass througb 
the department rather than in scrutinizing them after they have left It, 
and when it is frequently too late to rectify anything that may bl 
wrong/' . 

Major-General W. s. H.tch, U ntillast year there were many complaints regarding the remarkl 
!::;rM!';~~:'-:"~om~y. Ordaanee made by the ordnance ex~miner o~ charll'es for making up and ~epairing 

, stores. '!'hese remarks being c."nsldered In many cases as showlDg com. 
plete ignorance of his subject.on the part of the ordnance examlDer, caused much annoyance. I howeve, 
·some time ago arranged with the controller of military accounts for a preliminary audit of snch cbarges 
as regards quantities of material and labor to be made in the ordnance office. Tbis system bas now 
been at work for some months, and has, it seems to me, worked well; and the controller of military 
acrounts has authorized me ,to state that he is of opinion that the plan is satisfactory, as affording the 
technical knowledge'in which the examiner's office is deficient, and that it has led to a considerable 
saving. I am of opinion that some such arrangement is necessary whenever the examiner of ordnance 
accounts is'not an artillery officer. As an instance of style of remarks previously made, I may 
mention the examiner having checked charges for timber and carpen~rs on metal castings, being 
unaware that wooden patterns are used for ,such castings. I believe that the audit of ordnance accounts 
is now satisfactorily carried on in this presidency. 

20. Is there any unnecessary expenditure in condemnation of stores by regiments 
and batteries jl Please give your views on any improvements which may be effected 
in the !nterests of economy. 

Major-General Napier Campbell, 
Officiating Inspector· General of 
Ordaanee and lIIag •• ines, BOIIgOI. 

There is often unnecessary condemnation of stores by regiments and 
batteries, and thereby considerable expense, which might be lessened, is 
incurred not only as regards the value of'the article. condemned, but 
also on account of carriage. 

One case is at this moment'under consideration, and I could furnish many others. But this one 
may possibly be sufficient as an illustration of the reckless condemnation of stores by regiments and 
batteries, and the unnecessary expense which Government thereby incU\'!l. 

One,sepoy te.nt of two pa.ls was issued from the Ferozepore arsenal to the 9th Regiment Native 
Infantry. Onl, receipt it was brought before a station committee and condemned as ulUfflJieealJte for 
the follow~ reasons;- , 
~! tentjffs not appear to be made with th~proper cloths, but with material of an inferior. 

desc~ Y::;:'~oinInittee compared the tent with an old one, and found the material quite' 
different.", ' 

The tent was then sent back to the Ferozepore arsenal, and on receipt was again examiiled by a 
station committee, who reported as follows '-

"The committee, having ripped open the tent in qllestion and examined tbe several cloths with 
the.. cloth of the arsenal muster tent, are of opinion that the ghara of which the lining and inner 
clotbs are made is equal to the muster tent cloth; and that tbe dosootie of which the onter cloth is 
made is snperior to the muster." * *" Tbe committee consider the tent'in every way serviceable 
and fit for issue." , 

It is unnecessary for me to make any further comments, on such an instance of cond~innation of 
storeB. • 

Officers commanding batteries of artillery are notable for the persistency with wbich they fre
quently condemn harness and saddlery. I have been compelled on numerous occasions to appeal to 
His Excellency tbe Commander-in-Chief on this point. The orders nnder which such officers should 
act are so fully and clearly laid down, that nothing can be added to render them more explicit. The 
carrying Ollt of these orders is now a matter of discipline. 

The only suggestions I can offer that are at all likely to reduce tbe unnecesaary condemnation of 
stores by regiments and batteries are-

I.-To witbdraw all contmct allowances. As long as officers receive a certain BIlm for keeping any 
portion of tbeir equipment in a serviceable cOlKl ition 'for a fixed period, so long will they continue to 
condemn these stores on receipt from an arsenal on trivial grounds and on account of slight blemishes. 
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, n.-8tores issued from an arsenal should be received by a regiment, but'if considered of inferior 
quality'may be examined by a committee, who should state how long, in their opini~n, the stores are 
likely to last. ' , 

nl,-By paragraph 122 of the Equipment Regulations prepared· by the Special Committee on 
Ordnance, half-yearly station boards &I'!'.to be assembled oR,the 1st ~arch a:nd 1st S~ptember ~f each 
year to examine and report on all mtlitary stores and equlpments 'lD use with batterIes or regtMents 
which have become in the opinion of the commanding officers unfit for further service. " 
" The assembly' of boards to 'c~ndemn stores between the dates specified, above, ~hould be restricted 
to as far as possible, and ouly sanctioned nnder, the most urgent and exceptional circumstances. ' 

It would seldom occur that a damaged article could not be sufficiently repail'M. to render it fit for 
use till the date fixed for the IISsembly of boar4s of survey, or it SlOuld be temporariIy replS!'ed from 
the surplus stores in regimental charge. " , ' 

The condemnations' by half-yearly boards nnder such a system as I propose would be large. com. 
pared witlt the' condeninations by half-yearly boards uuder present arrau~ementsJ II'! the assembly of 
regimental committees throughout the year to report on on~ or two articles at a time would be done 
away with, aud all articles considered unfit for service during any six months would be brought before 
tlte half-yearly station board. " ., , 
. The proceedings of these boards ofsnrVey wpuld be carefully 'scrutmlZed lD the office of the 

inspector-general of ordnance, aud any stores tlte uecessity . o~ condemning which appeared donbtful 
could be ordered to be sent for inspection and report by an ordnance officer; or, if the doubtful 
condemnations were erlensi ve, an ordnance officer might be directed to proceed to tlte station to. 
examine and report on tlte condemned articles. 

Col. S, Chami.... , ...... Offg. Dy. 
Imp.-GenL, 0, ," lL, Hadrao. 

Major,GeneraI W. S, Hatch, 
lDspect.or.Gen<>ral of OEdo&w:e and 
I!ag&ziI>es, Bomba1, 

There is no unnecessary expenditure in such condemnation in tltis 
p,!sidency. ' • 

- 'i do not tltink that, as a mle, stores are unnecessarily condemned by 
regiments; but I am of opiujon that BOme battery commanders are much 
inclined to condemn stores, especially harness (both on receipt and after 
being in use), for insufficient reasous. The orders issued in this presi
dency in accordance with paragraphs 447, 448, and 449 of, the report of 
the Special Ordnance Commissiou has checked thellftdue condemnation of 
stores to a considerable extent, I' do not think that' any rules could be 
issued which ,would entirely stop this tendency. The ouly course ist<> 
impress o~ the minds of officers, and sPecially 'of commissaries, that 
they are acting as umpires for Government, and are bound toSe8 that no , 
stores are condemned unless thorQughly unserviceable. ,. 

21. Are you acquainted with the procedure' adopted in England in the snrvef ()f 
-military equipments of regiments embarking for, and returning from, India? What is 
your opinion of it. and can you suggest any system more eco!lomical to Indili. P 

, :Major.Gen .... 1 "li.pier Campbell, 
Officiating Inspector-General of 
OrdDance and !IaguiIIeB, Boug&I. 

Col. S. Chamier, ILA,. O!g, Dy. ,p,.{}eol, 0." M" l\lath&s. 

Major-General W, S. Hatch, 
Wp"GeoL, 0, " M. Bombay. 

In appendix of tlte regulations .for the eqnipment of the armt, 
1876, will be found a detailed account of the procedure adopted m 
England in the survey of military eqllipments of 'regiments embarkinl; 
for, or returning frpm, ' India. . . 

I consider that system is a good and efficient one, illid can suggest 
no improvement on it by which any furth~ economy eould be e1fe~ted. 

There is no record in this office of the proeeduretef~rred t) 

I am not acquainted witlt the procedure in t~ ma~~':' 

" 22. On field service in Afgbanistan it was necessary for a general officer "om. 
manding a force to countersign indents on the ordnance departments, even for authorized 
stores: is this not an unnecessary form; and is it not opposed to the spirit' of the 
recommendations of the 9rdnance Commission of 1874-75 as approved by Government P , 

Major.General Napier Campbell, Yes 1 on field service'in Afghanistan suoh was toe practice. It is a 
Officiating In'p<!CIor.Gener&l of most unneoessary oue, an4 is opposed'to the letter and spirit of -the 
OzdDaJu:eandM .. ad .... .-BougaL recommendations of the Ordnance Commissi6n of 1874·75, which were 

approved anq directed to be jl&Tried out in 1877, but were not so-why 
. I know not, . 

AIr. soon as I asinuned charge of ·theordna'llce department in Bengal, and learnt that Government 
had sanctioned the :recommendations of the Ordll&DCeComm,ission on this subject, I at once initiated 
measures for ear~g tltem out. But to do this req~ired the i>repa."'~ion of ponected tableS' of equip. 
ment, the sublJllSSlon of amended 1'I1les for regulatIng the 6UbmlBBlOn of mdellts for tlte appro"'al of 
His Excellency tlte C,ommander-in-Chief, and for the guidance ,of regimental and ordnance officers j 

. a~ 
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and this !,<>o~ time, so that not until the 1st April was I able practically to carry out the new system 
under which mdents are now dealt with. . 

General officers ~om~nding would not now have to countersign indents on the Ordnance 
Department for authorized stores. 

COlonel 8. Chamier. B,A., Offi.ciat~ 
ing Deputy Inspector-General of 
Ordnance and Magazines, Madras. 

Major·General W. S H.tch, In. 
spector-Genera.l of Ordnance and 
Magazines, Bombay. 

I think. the countersignat;ure of the general officer is quite nnne. 
cessary to mdents for. authonzed. stores. They. cannot be replaced if 
condemned as unserviCeable unbl the proccedmgs of the committee 
have been passed by the inspector.general. . 

I think that the procedure mentioned was' both unner~s8ary and in 
opposition to the spirit of the recommendations of the Ordnance Com" 
mission. I think, however, it is probable that the course taken was 
adopted in consequence of the non-publication in Bengal of the rules re
commended by the Special Ordnance Commission until 7th March 1879 f 
vide Bengal circular memoraudum (new series) No. 389 of that date. 

23. Will you be so good as to hand in any reports of the working of the ord. 
nance department on field service, at the same time stating your views in regard to 
any changes which may appear desirable? . 

Major General Napier Campbell, With reference to the working of the ordnance department in the 
Officiating Inspector·General of fi ld I f d d' ffi h h' Ordnance and Magazines Bengal e, oun no i cuIty, except t at caused by t e paUCity of officers 

, . forming the permauent establishment of the ordnance department. 
Even. the diffi~ulty in ~btaining tra~spon:, and the inconvenience caused by the delay which 

occurred In accordmg sanctIOn for the establishments of the field parks proposed by me, did not 
result in failure on the part of the ordnance department to m~et all demands made on it, always 
excepting camp equipage and entrenching tools. 

Camp equipage might have been provided, had timely notice been given of the probable wants of 
the army in this direction. Entrenching tools were called for in numbers that no foresight could 
have,anticipated. 

I append copy* of the instructions issued by me very soon after 
I assumed office for the organization of field parks. . They were car

ried mit most efficiently by the officers to whom they were sent. 
The great difficulty I had to contend against was that caused by having to instruct officers new to 

departmental duties in details of duty while they were actually in the field. Some loss and confusion 
under such circumstances could not be aVQided; but, on the whole, the regimental officers whose 
services were temporarily obtained for duty with the ordnance department worked admirably, thongh 
naturally they felt the heavy responsibilities they incurred in assunting duties the details of which were 
new to them. 

• C. 

An increase to the present establishment of officers to the ordnance department i. essential to 
its efficiency, and some scheme to induce or compel the retirement of warrant officers, and so ensure 
a flow of promotion, which is now impeded to an extent most injui-ious to the. service. 

. D I.append copy of a reportt submitted by one of the smartest of 
t . the regimental officers, Major Gallwey;, who was temporarily attached 

to the ordnance department, as a good example of what can be done by a zealous and intelligent 
officer in the working of the ordnance department on field service. ' 

The field park attached to the Kuram Valley :Field Force was worked eqnally well by Captain' 
Colquhoun; and if the ordnance stores which were transported for the use of the Kandahar }'orce have 
not been" efficiently cared for as with the other forces in the field, the fault does not rest with the 

or~ depa.r:nent. . " 

C 
inatructi01l8 umeiJ l;y tM Officiating lnapeclor-G""eral oj' Ordnance and Magazine. to the Ord7llJnc6 

Ojficer. in charge of tM 8ef!eraZ ordnance fietil parh attoched to the A/!!.Mn Field Force., dateiJ 
2nd November 1878. . 
I am aware that it is impossible to lay down strict and definite orders for the guidance of an 

ordnance officer in the field, and that .very much ~ust be left to the judgment and foresight of the 
individual; but I furnish the following instructions for your general infonnation and guidance in 
conducting the duties of the ordnance department attached to the force.' 

2. In order to meet probable demands from ~he tr,,?ps dependent on the ordnance establishment 
under your charge, it will be necessary to obtain from 'arsenal a reserve of 
stores, which will have to be retained in ordnance charge onder you; and yoo are therefore reqoested 
to submit emergent indents as early as .possible to complete proportion according to the following 
scale. 

ACNJutrem""e..--One complete set for fifty men for the respective arms of the services attached 
to the force. . 

Arm8.-Componenl-.s for carrying out repairs to rifles, carbines, and pistols, six months' supply; 
or for every 1,01)0 arms, half the quantities as laid down in paragraph 480, Indian Appendix to 
British Musketry Regulations, and pai-agraph 480, Musketty Reguiatiens lor Native Troop. (1877). 
Of components for which no proportion is laid down, 2 per 1,000 arms. Swords and scabbards for 
artillery and cavalry, 2 per cent. of number in use with the troops. . 
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" Ca",p eqsipm8i.-Material lor the repair of all ~amp-equipage in' use. Probable' expenditure 
for six months-

Axes, pick 
Shovels 
Mamooties 
Helves for. above 

Took, mtretlcliing. 

::: } 5 per eent. of n~ber in use. 

10 'n 
. Harne .. "fltlllllldkry • 

. ' (~ephant ••• 1 wheel and 2 lead per heavy battery. 2 per cent. ot .' I era! '. {harn~ss ... {wheel ... } number in 
gen servJ.ce... saddlery, universal... lead ... use. • 

Complete setsi - {;::.tin~. P. :::} 

·LM. T. saddles with harness boxes, ammunition ... Ditto. 
ordnance •• I • 

trail ... 
wheel • • .. 

. Material/or repa;r.-Six months' IlUpply per battery,calculated on the annual proportions as laiet 
down in equipment tables for royal horse artillery, fiield, helWY, and mOUlltain batteries. 

IfUtrvncenta, ", • .tical.-Bugles, trumpets, and sliugs,-5 per cent. of number in nse with troops. 
Toot., artijicor".--Sufficient for the use of the workmen of the ordnance department. 
Mi8cellaNe0tt8.-Six mouths' supply per battery and regiinent of all articles issued annuany for, 

repair of equipment. For the. reserves of other stores, you must exercise yonr own judgment, taking into 
consideration probable requirements, Dut bearing in mind the difficulties attending the supply of carriage. 

, 

• . Ortl,.,,1lCe _munitUm. 

Per royal horse artillery and field ba~'1 ... 244 rounds per piece. 
Per heavy field battery. . {878 " per 40-pr. R. B. L. gun. 

Mountain battery 
... :188 " per 8" mortar. 

410 " per piece. 
JJ Siege train ... 

Cavalry, British and Native. ... 
Infantry " " sappers and miners ..•• 
W. I. beds with bolts, complete, for bolt girder 

carria.,oe,j ... 

200 " 
100 " 

200 " 
per carbine. 
per rille. 

Boxes, leatber ammunition 
Shel,1s, common and donble, 7-pr. 

Brushes for breech-loading guns 

Draught equipment 

Hand-spikes ... 
Implements, fuze and shell 

Lanyards, friction tube ... 
Priming irons .. . 
Pieces, vent, B. L. guns .. . 
Ropes, drag, light and heavy 
Shafts, wood, near and off 

Staves lor sponges and rammers 

.... 4. per cent. in use. 

... {~~;~r vent"piece ... n per'B. L. gun. 
26 per cent. of each article in use with bat

teries dependent. 
10 per cent. of number in use. 
10 " of each article in use with bat-

teries dependent. 

... } DittO ditto ditto. 

... 2 per B. L. dependent. 
20 per' cent. of number in use. 
2 per royal horse artillery and field batter;; 

dependept. 
10 per cent. of number in use, and sufficient 

wool,&c.,for rewigging 6 sponges per bat.. 
• tery, and 8 coatings sponge f-. each heavy 

. battery. 
Six montbs' supply of materials for repair per battery dependent. 5 rI'fI!1t:. . 
8. The seuior commissary of ordnance attached to each column or division taki':lg tlie field wiU 

accompany the head-quarters of such column or division, and, in communication with the general 
officer commanding, will detail the strength of establishments of, and the stores to be collected at, an,! 
of advanced field dep6ts it may be found necessary to establish. , 

4. He will satisfy himself that the most advanced dep<lt is at all times sufficiently provided with 
stores, especially ammunition, to meet the immediats requirements of the troops, and issue orders to 
replenish as the reserves become expended, taking advantage, as far as possible, of troops moving to 
the front, so as to avoid unnecessarily harassing thl\ troops in providing escorts. For this obje'lt, he 
should obtsin from the quarter-master-~eral's department the earliest information regarding all 
movements of troops, and make his arrangements accordingly. . 

5. He must be kept acquainted with the despatCh and receipt of stores at the several depOts, so . 
as to be in a position, when called upon, to inform the general officer commanding where any particular 
stores are available. 

,6. His orders regarding the despatch of stores must contain definits instructions as regardlt 
quantity, the date when and the place at which required, and if escort is known to be available. This 
information should also be furnished to the issuing officer. . 

7. He will detail the officers ~d establishmeut for each depat, leaving however at the base of 
operations the ordnance officer next senior to himself. 

8. The ordnance officer at the base of operations must exercise a very careful supervision over the 
issue of stores as regards quantity and quality, and. keep .. strict waUlh that his reserves do not fall 
too low, submitting demands on the ordnance office ns necessity arises to replenish his stock. • 

9. He will receive instructions from the senior ordnance,officer from time to time regarding the 
quantities of Btores to he pushed forward to the advanced depOts. 
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· _ 10. These orders he, and also all despatching officers in other depBts, must carry out strictly and 
punctually, so as not to interfere with the movements of troops forming th~ escort. . 

D 
COP!! of a letter from MAJon P. FrrzG; GALLWEY, Oommi8la.y of Ordnance, lat. ill ella,!!. of Ordnance 

Field Parle, Pe.kawar Yallcy Field Forc6. 
I have the honor to submit for your iuformation my report on the operations of the ordnance 

field park, Peshawar Valley Field Force, of which I halL charge during the late campaign in 
Afghanistan. 

1. Under instructions from the Deputy Adjntant-General, Itoyal Artillery in India, I left 
Umbalfa on the lOth Deoomber 1878, and arrived at Peshawar on the 13th, which I duly reported 
to you and to the general officers commanding 1st and 2nd. divisions, Pesbawar Valley Field Force, 
and asked for orders. Meanwhile I had received your letter of instructions regarding the 
establishment of the park, the formation of reserves, and various other matters connected with ita· 
organization; and on this letter! entirely based my action, and was guidedbyitthroughoutthe campaign. 

2. Having for 'leveral days recei"ed no orders from the 1st division, whose head-quarters were 
at Dhaka, I deferred my departure from Peshawar until such time as I should know the wishes 

. 6f the general officer regarding my taking his orders in person. Meanwhile I proceeded to 
Jammd and reported myself to Lieutenant-General Maude, C.B., V.C., Commanding the 2nd 
Division, and learnt from him that, as his troops had only just reached the frontier, and there· 
seemed no immediate probability of their being pushed forward to auy great distance, the question 
of their reserves might, for the present, stand over, as they could, for a considel'able time, depend 
on the Peshawar arsenal for supplies. 
. During this interval, the establishment of the field park began to arrive; and I at once com. 

menced detailing their duties, and, as far ,as my information at the time went, their distribution 
with a view to future organization. 

S. On the 18th December I received .telegraphic orders to rEport myself at Dhaka. I left 
all necessary instructious with Lieutenant Duff, R.A., who was appointed to this force as my 
assistant; aud I directed him to proceed to J amrud and "form, as soon as possible,. the baa. ltatio" 
of the field park, where all stores would be taken over from tlIe arsenal and transmitted to the 
depl\ts in front. He has also to establish the field park office as soon as the arrival of the personnel 
would admit. . . , .. 

4. On the 20th December I ~tarted for .the head-quarters 1st divisIOn, taking with me the 
senior warrant officer attached to the park. On arrival at each station along the line of cominunica
tion I carefuUy examined the capabilities of the· ·places f.or forming deptlts, &0., and soon learnt how 
necessary the immediate formation of the fierd park on a definite system was. This was apparent from 
the haphazard way in wltichordnance stores were . then being forwarded at Jamrud, where there was 
a considerable amount of ammunition. There was no system whatever, aud all seemed in confusion. 
On my arrival at Dhaka I found that the head-quarters 1st divisio,! had advanced; so having devoted 
IL day to examining the accommodation likely to ·be afforded by the fort,and having seen the wretched 
huts in which. portion of the battery "'serves of the division were stored, in charge of a sergeant of 
artillery, I pushed on to Jellalabad, which I reached on the 21th Deoomber . 

. - 6. I lost no time in waiting upon Lieutenant-General Sir Sam Browne, It.C.S.I., C.B., V.C., and 
taking his orders. It was determined. that the reserves for the 1st division were to be at Dhaka, 
and that I was to again visit the place on my retnrn and arrange with the engineers for the necessary 
accommodation. This I had already settled iu my own mind should be oortain buildiugs about to be 
appropl-iated for otlter ·purposes; and as they were the only ones iu the fort· which were available and 
suited to the wants of the park, I begged they might be handed over to me. . The general officer 
was good enough to order this. . . . 

6. The question for reserves bf this division took some little time to arrange. As there was 
a desire to alter the proportions of the projectiles laid down for the 9-pr. batteries in deferenoo to the 
wishes of the lieutenant-general commanding, I was directed to frame my indenta in accordanoo with 
this, aud suAequently did so; but, as in duty bound, I bronght the matter to your notice at the time. \ 

~Ieft Jellalabad on the 2nd January 1879 with· a clear view of what was re9uired from the • 
field piiJ.;L' ,%I the purpose of establishing my deptlts aud sending in the necessary mdents. From 
what I had seen on the march up I became convinced that a regular clappe,. system was required for 
the safe transmission of stores to regiments and deptlts. I had accordingly instructed the officer in 
charge of the base dep6t at Jammd to distribute the establishment a& they arrived, SO that a warrant or 
non-commissioned ollicer, wi~h a sufficieut Native establishment, should be at -each station along the 
line. This I was glad to find partially carried out on my .. eturn; but the whole of the Natives had 
not yet come up, so that the system was not quite in working order till some days after. .. 

I made all arrangements at Dhaka for the necessary improvemcnts to the field park buildings 
there, aud urged the necessity of their immediate completion. • 

I returned to Jamrud on the 9th January and immediatcly set to work at the indents for the 
ammunition and stores necessary for completing the reserves of the 1st division. They were sent 
to the arsenal ahout the middle of the month, and I nrgel} as early complianoo with them aR possible. 

S. I fouud that t\le ammunition would probably be all supplied in ahout a month, but that 
mauyother stores were difficult to obtain, as there were already large indents due to regimenta ami 
batteries. Bnt. as reported to you at the time, I found that the accommodation for perishable stores 
was so small, and really existed at only one plaoo, viz., the fort at Dhaka, that I advised that corps 
should at once be directed to indent for a six montbs' supply, which could be forwarded to them direct 
through the field park, thus obviating the necessity of having depOta of these stores at plaees where 
there was no proper protection ~or them. This suggestion was carried ont in both di visions; and 
I believe I may say that whCJl the geneml advanee took place, towards the end of March, there were 
very few indents of auy iinportance uncomplied with. , . 
· 9. !ro~ my return to ;ramrod to th~ 24th of tha~ month! I was solely occupied in completing 

the o~anlzation of the park. All establishments· havmg amved., 8B wen as a proper supply of 
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.s~tionery, everything was in full working oroer; stores were transmitted regularly and without loss 
(except in a very few cases) to the different stations along the line. The depllt at Dhaka was reported 
complete and ready to receive its ammunition. 

10. On the 24th january the head-quarters 2nd'division moved from Jamrud to the Bazar 
valley, and I accompanied the general officer. This expedition all'oroed me -the means of seeing for 
mvself how-the ammunition reserves worked on actual service, and what was likely to be required of 
the field park, should lIollything on a large scale be carried' out in the Khyber hills. I returned with 
General Maude to Jamrud on the 4th February to £nd that the reserves were being rapidly pushed 
up -an,1 all worL;ng in oroer. 'I deV<lted a few days at Jamrud to questions of indents and to 
correspondence with the 1st djvision. I also 'gave the arsenal notice of the ammunition reserves 
likely to be required for the 2nd division in case of an advance; aud then proceeded to the Dhaka 
depllt to await the arrival of His Excellency the Command~r-in-Chief. , 

11. I' found everything in excellent order at Dhaka, and my instructions carried out. The 
bnildiu"O'S had been much improved, and most of the reservj!S,were complete. 

His Excellency inspected the field park depot there on the 25th February, and was pleased to 
express to me his satisfaction at the state it was in. I accompanied the Commander-in.-Chief to 
Jellalabad, inspecting my depats as I went along. There being no' intimation of any further advance 
of the force, and no sign of any accommodation for stores at Jellalabad 'being begun; it was evident 
that the reserves of the Ist division would remain at Dhaka.' 

12. The lieutenant-general commanding having 'proceeded to Peshawar" I was anxieus to be 
present at Dhaka on his return, so that he might see the state of the depot, and give me any fur
ther instructions which his intended interview with the Commander-in-Chief might enable him to do. 

I accordingly returned to Dhaka on the 9th March, and met Lieutenant-General Sir Sam Browne 
there on the 12th. He desired that I shonld remain with the reserves; and I was informed that an 
advance of the troops was oroered, and that instructions would be sent to me regarding the field park 
of the division. I • , 

13. I remain.d at Dhaka according to oroers, instead of proceeding to thll head-quarters of the 
1st division nntil the 22nd of April, when I was snmmoned to Lundi Kot&! by Lieutenant-General 
Maude, v.c., C.B., to arrange for the reserves ,of hi. division. In the meanwhile a general advanoe 
had taken place;, and I moved np the base depelt and office establishment under Lieutenant Duff from 
Jamrud to the head-quarters of the 2nd division at Lundi Kotal. This the1l became the receiving 
depot for all stores from Peshawar, Jamrud and Ali ,Musjid being merely, transmitting stations. 
At this period the reserves of the 1st division were complete; and a large quantity of ammunition 
was withdrawn from the field park depot at Dhaka and forwarded on to J ellalabad. This included 
100 rounds of small-arm ammunition for the cavalry and infantry of the division, which ·were made 
over to regimental "harge; also the 2nd line ammunition for the 9-pouuder batteries, whi<!h was con
veyed in specially constructed camel boxes (the details of which you are already acquainted with), 
besides a large reserve of common shell for these batteries and for the 40,pounders.' Th.· reserve of 
the Hazara Mountain Battery were also increased. The whole of this ammunition, together with 11. 

reserve for the gatling guns, was duly forwarded fo the front without any hitch or delay. It wa'S 
snbseqnen1Jly decided that all was to remain in ordnance charge, except the extra 100 rounds fo~ the 
infantry, the 2nd line ammunition for the 9-pounders, and the gatling reserve, which were handed 
over to regimental charge, so that a large increase to the depot at Jellalabad took place. 

14. I had been originally instrueted by the general officer commanding 1st division to provide 
reserves for two horse artillery and two mountain batteries. This was done; and the reserves were 
complete when the general advance took place. It was then decided that one horse artillery and 
one mountain 'battery were to be transferred to the 2nd division. I was thus in possession Qf half 
the artillery reserve ammunition for the latter division when its' forward movement tQok place, and 
the remainder was ordered from Peshawar te Lundi Kotal for the other two batteries. 

15. In the early part of May the conditions, of the reserves stood as f,ollows. The'lst division 
had advanced to Safed Sang (near Gandamak), holding the line of communications from Jellalabad to 
the front. The reserve ammunition ah'cady ennmerated as' being in regimental charge' was f,prwarded to 

'

Safed Sang, where the bulk of the division was concentrated. The remainder ,of the ext'a ammuni-, 
tion which had been withdrawn from Dhaka was left in ordnance charge at Jell.lab~ance 

, of the reserve; including stores, was at the fOlmer station. I was informed that~ccommo-
dation was ready at Jellalabad, all the ammunition of the division ,w,ould be removed there from 
Dhaka, other stores remaining behind. ' , , 

, The troops of the 2nd division occupied the line J amrud to Barikab. A considrrable portion 
of ita artillery reserves had already, been stored at Dhaka; the remainder, as well as the small. arm 
reserves and other stores, were on their way from Peshawar, 'and would have been: complete by the 
middle of May but for the fact that a considerable portien of the carriage of this division had been' 
Bent to the front to augment that of the 1st division, which was much in need of transport. This 
caused a delay which I brought to notice. Happily subsequent events rendered this .delay rather au 
advantage, as the reserves were not required. , . ' , 

I received orders on the 15th May to join the 1st division; and after communicating with its 
head-quarters, I left Lundi Kotal for Safed Sang on the 2eth; arriving there on the 26th. OD the 
28th a telegram ~rom you ordered the stoppage of aU further stores from the rear, which was duly 
carried out. Soon after inst,ructions for the withdrawal of the troops were issued. 

16. Anticipating the delay and difficulties likely to arioe in getting back the large quantities 
of ammunition and stores in ordnance- charge, which were scattered all al',>Dg the line, I at once 
telegraphed to the base station to have as many, of the stores as possible cleared ont of Dhaka before 
the actual retreat of the troops commenced, 80 that some room might be made for what was in front. 

896 
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I also directed every depat to get as much carriage as possible and clear out, as far as practicable, 
before the actual movement of the troops took place, so that no block should occur. Dy taking early 
measures I was enabled to clear nearly all the ordnance stores between Safed Sang and Dhaka, and 
concentrate them at the latter place in safety, before the troops of the 1st division had got far on the 
road. Lieutenant Duff had also managed to bring up a considerable amount of stores to Lundi 
Kotal, so that by the lOth of June, the day on which I arrived at Dhaka, everything- belonging to the 
field park W1lS stored between the three stations of Dhaka, Lundi Kotal, and Jamrud. I rcmained 
at the former plaeetill the 15th, on which day I witb great difficulty obtained sufficient carriage to 
remove the whole of the remaining ammunition, leaving behind only other stores to a small amount. 
I accompanied_ the convoy, and saw it safely through the pass; and I must say I was greatly relIeved 
of anxiety when I found it safely stored at Lundi Kotal within British territory. The remaining 
stores arrived next day, the 16th, under a warrant officer, so that the fort of Dhaka, as far as the 
ordnance dcpartment was concerned, was evacuated on the above date. Dy this time a good dcal 
of the field park reserves had been sent into Poshawar; but there was difficulty in obtaining .ullicicnt 
transport f<1r the large amount of ammunition now co-ncentrated at Lundi Kotal. HOlVever, by 
great good fortune, a considerable number of carts were made available, and I sent the great bulk 
of the remaining reserves into Peshawar on- the 18th June under charge of Lieutenant Elmslie, a_A. 
This was a very large convoy, and required considerable care and precautions, as the road through tho 
pass was at the time frequently overrun by hostile Afridis. This convoy reached PeshalVar safely on 
the 20th, and I then felt that there was very little more to do in the way of bringing in stores. I 
accordingly left Lundi Kotal on that day for Peshawar, leaving instructions with Lieutenant Duff to 
bring on the field park office and the establishment at Ali Musjid and Jamrud as soon as carriage was 
obtainable. This I had hoped would have been ac,:omplished by the 24th; but owing to want of trans
port, the whole of the stores did not reach the arsenal till the 26th. Th~' estab.lish!"ent 'fas all con
centrated at Peshawar by that date, and awiuted your orders as to theIr destlDahon8. I reopened 
the field park ollice on the 27th, and immediately commenced the .final adjustment of the accounts, 
books, &c. -

17. I was very unfortnnately and reluctantly compelled to report myself.sick on tbe 21.t June, 
and, with the exception of giving verbal directions, the winding _ up of the field park from that date 
dcvolved upon Lieutenant Duff. 

18. I have thus traced the history of the field park from its formation to the time when its 
lahors may have said to have ceosed. I would now beg to offer some remarks on its actual working, 
and on some points which have suggested themselves to me during the experience which I have gained 
in this campaign. 

Having distributed the establishment as I have already explained, and organized an office, my prin
cipal anxiety was to complete the ammnnition reserves and 'Such ordnance stores as were likely to be 
required at any moment, viz., artillery stores connected with the actual working of the guns or 
calTiages. I found that rese,ves of accoutrements, arms, camp equipage, entrenching tools, harne.s 
and saddlery, artificers' tools, &c., would have to give way at first, as the arsenal at Peshawar found it 
difficult to comply with all the indents for those actually submitted by corps; so th"t until these were 
completed, the idea of forming a percentage reserve of them would be absurd, even if it could be 
carried out. Moreover the difficulty of storage for perishable articles was very great, and ldetermined 
that all efforts should be made to get existing indents first complied with. The field park, I can 
confidently assert, did excellent service in transmitting these stores safely to regiments. An enormous 
amount of camp eqnipage, entrenching tools, and materials for repairs were forwanled by the park; 
and, as I before stated, I believe at the time when a forwal-d movement took place there were very 

- few indents of any importancn uncomplied with; and before I started to join the head-quartsr. of 
the 1st division, the great difficulty of obtaining entrenching tools had been overcome, and a sufficient 
-reserve to meet all requirements was either formed at Lundi Kotal or was on itA! way from Peshawar. 
Camp equipage also of the nature then required was amply provided for; and I am quite snre that, had 
the campaign gone on and the transport been improved, the field park would have had no difficulty 
in supplying the troops, even as far as Cabul, with all ordnance stores. Of conrse, as the line became 
prolonged, an increase to the establishment would be necessary; but it was always. my endeavour to 
carryon tt,-work as fa~ as possible witb the means originally placed at my disposal, and which for the 
first~ of-the campaign I consider was sufficient, except that an additional officer would hav~ 
been a ... JURge. 

It would, however, not be proper for me to pass over some of the_difficulties with which the 
field park of this force has had to contend during the past campaign. In the first place, I do not 
consider that the status of the officer in charge of the park or the nature of the duties he had to per
form were properly recognized, at least in one division. From the working of the G. G. O. detailing 
the staff and tl-00P8 for the various columns, the fact of the field parks being classified under the head 
of "artillery" lead to the helief that the ordnance department in the. field was to be entirely nnder 
the c?ntrol and o~de~ of the offi~~r commanding that ~rm. Thi~ was strengthened also by the £act 
that 10 ~e orgamzatlon of a British army-corps, as laId down 10 England, the officer commanding 
royal artIllery had charge of what would correspond to the orduance ammunition reserves in India, 
any further reserves and all other stores being under the ordnance store-keeper. But it was completely 
forgotten that the army detailed for Sernce in Mghanistan was organized, not in anyone way on the 
army-corps principle, but entirely on a different system. ],'urther, tbat tbe ordnance department 
in India was not constituted like the store department at home; and tbat even if the officer com
manding royal artillery in divisions was willing to undertake the responsibility of the general 
ammunition supply to all arms, he would yet have to leave to the ordnance officer that of providing 
for the wautA! of the troops in other respectA!, such as camp equipage; entrenching tools, and the various 
other important stores supplied by the field park. lo'urther, in European ahnies there are re!!1llarly 
organized division and corps ammunilion columns, manned and horsed by the artillery, and f~rming 
an essential part of the command of that arm. Xot so in an Indian army. 
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This idea waS, however, apparently adopted for a time in the 1st division, and .gave me much 
trouble as you IIJ'e already aware. . 

The next difficulty was with the proper submission 'of indents; but after a time this was overcome. 
I think the orders on the subject are sufficiently clear, and should cause no inconvenience, especially 
85 they have lately been amended. . 

I founa that, probably owing to there being no field p'ark with the force at the commence· 
ment of the campaign, many regiments and batteries continued to indent direct on . the Peshawar 
arsenal for stores and ammunition after the park was duly organized. I called the attention of. tjl.e 
divisional authorities to this, pointing out that it left me in the dark as to the wants of the troiS, and 
was also eonfusing in the matter of invoices and receipts, besides causing nnnecessary delay. regret, 
to say that up to a late period this practice continued in. some corps; and I think that in any future 
campaign strict orders should be issued to prevent it. . 

The difficulties of ';"'ria"ooe I need hardly can attention to, as they were not confined to the field 
park. Happily the force did not advance vary rapidly, so that the ineonveniences arising from this 
""urce were reduced to a minimum. . . 

There is one other subject I would earnestly draw attention to; and that is the enomons amount 
o~ office work thrown npon an ordnance field park on service by the system of auditing accounts,' 
which is carried 011 in time of war exactly os in a profound peace. It is not easy to eonvey to· anyone 
who has not actually seen the work the great difficulties of carrying on the duties of an office in ... 
tent, eften dnringa fierce dust-storm and with few of the adjuncts which such duties require. The 
whole time of one warrant officer and two B!Lbus and a considerable portion of the time of one officer 
was taken up iu accounts and correspondence. I would venture to suggest that if the' elaborate 
system of checking must go on, it would be advisable to let the arsenal of supply adjust all accounts 
with the examiner, and that the field park should only be called upon to give vouchers to the arsenal 
without keeping up a system of accounts. 

19. A more pleasing part ~ow remains fqr me; and that is to bring to your notice th~ names of 
those under my charge, who by their assistance and by the manner in which they performed their 
duties eontributed to the general good results I have described in my report. To Lieutenant Beauchamp 
Duff, B.A., who was my assistant from the beginning, I cannot give other tban the mostun<j.ualified 
praise. He had charge of the base depot and office almostthe whole period of .the campwgn, and 
did excellent service. He was also detached by . me on some occasions to visit depots along the line, 
and. his energy was always apparent. ' I trust that, should a vacancy occur in the department, bis 
claims may be considered, as he is anxious to obtain employment. Conductor J. Neal, whom I placed 
from the eommencement of oper .. tionR in charge _of the advanced' depot, has always given me the 
utmost satisfaction. I found I could thoroughly depend upon bim, as he was sober, upright; and well 
acquainted with his duties. I beg to recommend him to your favorable consideration;' and I really 
think that the ,conferring of honorary eommissioned rank upon him would not be above his deserts. 
He had muoh hard work and exposure. ' 

Sergeant 1. Bennett has fully borne out the high character with which he joined the park. 
There is no man who was under my charge who performed his duties more faithfully. He is steady, 
sober, and most intelligent. From being in chagre of, the depot at Basawal, one of the hottest and 
latterly the most unhealthy stations on the line, he suffered much (rom exposure .and also hard work •• 
Still he ntwer complained. SO,anxious. was I to recognize his beJ>aviour. that I recommended him to 
you for the charge of the new ordnance depllt at Lundi Kotal. . . 

Sub-Conductors Pickering and Mantz ,also d~se",e mention lUi having worked well. The ljttter was 
employed tbe whole time as head clerk at the base station; and Lieutenant Duff speaks well of him. -

Of the Native establishment I cannot speak too highly. They worked a.dm.irably, gave no trouble 
and had often .. very hard time of it. Being chiefiy composed of Natives of Lower Bengal, the extrem~ 
cold of the winter months was very trying to them; but I am glad to have to report that during the 
campaign only two of the number died,--one lascar at Jellal!Lhsd of small.pox, and olle artifiCer at . 
Peshawar on his return from the front, of cholera. 

I would desire to bring to notice Sirdars Shaik :Hingan and Sahib Ali. The artificers lIvere most 
.seml. Of those.wbo joined the field park towards the close of the campaign, I would beg to meution 
'Lieutenant hbnslie, 1l..A. He was only,under my orders from the 26th May to the c:e:::' ""'but 

during that time he made himself useful, and was very energetic. 
I regret having had to bring to your notice the eonduct of two of ·the warrant officers attached 

to the park. I was anxious at first to give them a further trial ; but I have since formed an opinion 
that it was mistaken killdneRs on my part~ and tha~ they deserved no consideration. They were the 
ouly exceptions to the general good .conduct of the whole establishment, from first to last. . 

In conclusion~ I have only to hope that my efforts.to pe~orm my duties will have met with your 
approval, and that the assistance I received from all those I have favorably mentioned will obtain for 
'Lhem the expression of your satisfaction. . " 

I much regret having been. compelled to relinquish the charge which you were good enough to 
offer me at Peshawar, as also that I was unable to finally settle the accounts of the field park. 

Col. S. Chami ... ll.! .. , Olfg. DY· No reports of this kind have been recently received in this office. 
In.p.·Oo.l. of O. & Mo. Madrao. 

Major-General W. S. Hatch, In
. • pector-GooeraJ. of Ordwmce awl 

1Iaga.Weo" Bomboy. 

I caunot find any reporte of the nature asked for. '1 have rectntly 
directed my attention to the introduction, as far as possible, of piecs. 
work in the arsenaJs and factories of this presidency; and.I think that 
a great saving will be caused thereby. . -
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HORSES. 

1. Do you consider it necessary to maintain any reserve of Government horses; 
and if so~ how many P 

Lieutenant·General Sir S. Browne, 
X.C.B., Comma.uding Lahore Divi
sion. 

Brigadier-General C. G. Arbuth
not, C.D., In8p~ctor·Gelleral of 
Royal Artillery for India.. 

Lieutenant.Colonel H. C. Smith, 
Superintendent, Reserve Remount 
De)16t, Saharunptir. 

Colonel J. D. Couper, Director of 
Anny Remount Operations. 

Colonel A. Drury, Agent for Re .. 
mounts, Oosoor. 

Major W. A. Roberts; 11."'., Be .. 
mOWl t Agent, Calcutta. 

Mh.jor A. Capel, Officiating Senior 
Assistant Superintendent, Army 
Remount DepOt, Saharwlpore. 

I consider it necessary to maintain a reserve. for the nnmber of 
~ritish cavalry regiments aud batteries of artillery now in 'Bengal I am 
of opi,nion 1,000 horses should be kept up. 

I consider it nec~s.ary to maintain a.reserve of Government horses
about 1,100-for active service, in addition to the ordinalY reserve at 
present maintaiued. 

I.do consider it to be absolutely necessary, as well for the safety of 
tpe country and the proper mouuting of the army, that Government 
should maintR';n a reserve of horses. The number I would recommend 
being kept up would be 1,000 head all told. And of this number 200 
might well be young country-bred horses of between two and four years 
old. 

As long as India is dependent on foreign sources for remount., it 
will be, in my opinion, necessary to maintain a reserve of Government 
horses; for a supply on an emergency, such as a war, can be obtained in 
no other way. '£he number should not be less than 1,000. 

The maximum reserve maintaiued at the remount depM, 00800r, 
for all the mounted branches of the service in the. Madras presidency 
is limited to 150 horses. 

Considering this is the only reserve for the whole of the Madras 
army, I do not consider it would be advisable to reduce the maximum. 

The reserve only comprises fre.h horses. No horses are taken back 
to the depot after they have been allotted to the service. 

Yes. The number of such reserve I consider should be arranged 
annually, and should be equal to two-thirds of tbe number of horses serv
ing in corps and batteries which, on the 31st December of each year, 
are 14 years of age or over. 

Yes. I think that one year's requirements should always be kept 
in reserve. 

My reasons for thinking so are tbat, if a sudden call was made 
for remounts, either in the event of a warJ or from any unforeseen 
contipgency arising from any cause, such, for instance, a. the Loodiana 
dise~e, which broke out at Rawal Pindi last year, and which nearly 

unhorsed a battery, to supply whose wants 53 remounts were sent in one bateh from this depot aione, 
the Government would find it impossible to meet the demand, unless from a reserve. 

Under the present circumstances, the open market of the North-Western Provinces and the 
Punjab could not supply a demand made upon it with· anything more than a few horses suited for 
European cavalry; and next to none suited for the artillery, both horse and field, would be pro
curable . 

. To prove this I give the number of four-year old remounts, country-bred, purchased by the 
remount 'lent of the North-West for the last three years and a half:- , 

~77 
1 7-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 

J'oar'fur old 
remollDt.. 

13 
22 
28 
15 

\ 

That officer has repeatedly told lIie that he- has attended every large horse-fair of the North
Western Provinces and the Punjab; and, though he has purchased every availabl~ fonr-year old horse 
.ccording to his judgment fit and suitable for army p,!rposee, he has never been able to exceed the 
small number noted by me above. 

Taking into con~ideration, as one must do, that the remount agent can give higher prices than 
;my one else, and that thus he bas virtually the command of the market, it only proves how very 
few four-year old horses suitable for army purposes are available every year in these great provinces. 

I submit therefore that I support my opinion about the advisability of keeping up a reserve, 
from these two facts :- ' 

That India itself cannot provide os with a supply of remounts, at least not at present, and so in 
consequence we shall have to look to the colonies, certainly for some time to come, for cavalry 
relDDunte, and perhaps always for the class of horse suited for the artillery branch of tbe service. 

A supply of horses obtained from a great distance cannot'always be depended upon, and so the 
necessity of a reserve appears to me obvious. 

I am of opinion that 1,000 remounts kept at a reserve· dep8t would be solIicient to meet all 
requirements. 
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P. P. eolllna, Esq., Principal I consider a reserve of Government horses necessary, tbeire being no 
voteriDary Surgeon, Bengal Army. local resources available in case of emergency, either for British cavalry 

or for artillery; and the number maintained as a reserve should amount 
to the requirements of the service for one year, which number will be 
found, when taking the anpual average casualties and castings fot many 

years back, to amount to 10 per cent. of the eIfecti ve strength. The number required for the reserve 
will therefore be as follows:-

Six British cavalry l'e.,<>iments-
Strength in each 436 ... ... 

'rota!. 
2,616 

Reserve. 
261 

Eleven batteries, royal horse artillery-
Strength in each 178 ... • •• 1,958 195 

Twenty-two. batteries, field artillery-
Strength m each lIO •.• : ... 2,400 242 

Total 6,994 . 69S 

J. H. B. Ra11 .... Esq., General Yes; I consider it .is necessary to maintain a reserve equal to one 
=~t of Horse-Breeding year's requirements of remounts for B,ritish artillery and cavalry, say. 

. 880 horses, calculated thus-
The total strength of horses are believed to be as follows :-

1,958 
2,420 

5 
2,730 

120 

Royal horse artillery .. . 
Royal field JJ .... • •• 

Heavy battery of royal artillery .. . 
British cavalry... .. . 
Body-guard .. 

Total 7,233 

Calcnlated at 10 per cent. on above ... ... . .. ; 723 
Margin for selectio~ for officers' chargers,casting, casualties and emergencies 151 

Total 880 

Bnt perbaps it would be advisable to have, in round numbers,. a reserve of 1,000 horses, as 
at present sanctioned by the Government of India. 

G. Evaua, Esq., InIpeeimg vote· Yes; but I have no data by which to form an opinion as to the 
rmar,. Surgeon, Znd Circle. number. 

w. Lamb, Esq., Inspecting Vete. I consider a reserve of horses very necessary, because remounts can 
riDary Surgeon, Bombay Army. generally be pnrchased in the Bombay market only during four or six 

months in each year, and even then the supply is apt to be uncertain. 
We have no other reliable market in this presidency to resort to, and as 
yetdo not produce any appreciable number of country-breds suita.ble for 
artillery or British cavalry. . . 

With the present established strength and without a reserve, it is impossible to send a battery on 
service without drawing such a number of horses from one or more other batteries as to render it or 
them inefficient. This was very apparent when preparing the t.,wo batteries for Malta and the two for 
Afghanistan last year. I think the reserve of horses for this army should be 200. . 

F.G. Shaw, Esq., Stall VeteriDary 
Surgeo .. Madraa Army. 

-.r. v. G. Adami, Esq., VeteriDary 
JI'_ lIemoant Dep6t, Oo8'oor. 

A reserve I consider necessary in the event of emergent requirement 
for servioe either of this army, or to assist the. armies of Bengal. and 
Bombay. On three occasions .within the last twenty years requirements 
were made from this army for remounts for Jlengal and Bombay. A 
reserve of I~O horses would probably be enongh., 

I consider that a reserve of Gov~rnment horses is nece~,t1CWliPre 
regiments and batteries being kept up to their strength ~~n
usual mortality, or to moot any emergent requirement in case of war. 

The reserve at this dep8t has hitherto been limited to 150 horses l 
this number has been found equal to the requirements of this presidency. 

One hundred and fifty is under .. percentage of 5 on the total 
strength of horses, and this, I think, may be taken as the proportion in 
calcufating the strength of the reserve. ' . . : 

2. Please state the grounds on which your numbers for the reserve are calculated. 

Lieutonant-General Sir S. 
Browne. Jt.O.B.. Commanding 
lAhore Division. 

Brigadier.aeneTal c. G. Ar. 
buthnot, C.B., Ill8poetor~General 
of Royal Art.ill." for Indi .. 

To meet castings at 9 per cent., about 700 horses are required yearly; 
bnt I tbink experience has shown that there have blten additional special 
",!stings yearly, in addition to which casualties have to be provided fOf. 

The grounds ot my calculation are that there should be a reserve 
sufficient to complete for active servioe the British cavalry and horse 
and field artillery of a force of at least 35,000 of all arms, replacing 
all horses which from o."ooe or other causes are unfit for service in the 
field, and also sufficient to meet the casualties likely to occur during 
the first year's campaign. • • 

a 97 
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The number of regiments and batteries for which this reserve should, in my opinion, he main. 
tainedie-

Regiments of British cavalry 3 
Batteries, horse artillery ...... 6 
Batteries, field artillery .,....... 10 ' 

For the batteries of horse and field artillery, the numbers required to complete present establish. 
ments for service in the field are 22 and 20 per battery respectively. I am, however, of opinion that 
these numbers might be reduced without loss of 'efficiency, and that in calculation for the reserve 12 
may be allowed for a battery of horse artillery instead of 22, and 14 instead of 20 for a field battery, 
making the active service establishment of the former 190 and of the latter 124. 

To replace horses fit for ordinary work in cantonments, but, from age aua other causes, unfit 'for 
service in the field, at least 10 per cent. 'are, iu my opinion, required for both arms, and to replace 
casualties during first year's campaign ahout 15 per cent. 

The active service resene, therefore, which I propose, is as follows :-

'S 
t> ~ j 0 
;; .... mt-H .~~ .~ G) 

s ... ;J~ -boC'! ..-
t'e jlil .l! ;; 

P'l 0 -0 

'" "" .... Eo< - ----------
T 

T 

T 

o replace horses unfit for active service, 10 per, cent. ... 132 90 110 332 

o complete'to active service establishment ... ... .. . 60 140 200 

0 replace casualties during first year's campaign, 15 per 
cent. ... ... ... .., 198 143 186 527 ------------Total ... 330 293 436 1,059 

.. 
Th,S reserve, as I have already stated, I propose to be m addItIon to the reserves at present mam

tained at Saharunpur, Rapul and Oosoo., to meet the ordinary annual requirements. 
If it is not feasible to have this reserve kept by private individuals,-and I do not believe it is 

feasible-it appears to me inexpedient that a ceTtam percentage of horses known to be unfit for active 
service should be retained in regiments and batteries with a similar number standing idle in the 
reserve ready to replace them. If, therefore, the reserve has to be maintained at the expense of 
.Government, I would recommend that, in the regiments and batteries for which it is maintained, the 
percentage of casting be so increased that all horses unfit for active service may be got rid of. 

The necessity of keeping duplicates for about 10 per cent. of the horses of ,these regiments and 
batteries will then cease, and the reserve I have proposed will be reduced by 332. 

Lieutenant~Colonel H. C. Smith. 
Superintendent, Reserve Remount 
DepOl, Saharunpur. 

Colon.1 J. D. Couper, Director of 
Army Remount OpcmtioDS. 

• ...., 
~p 

The sanctioned number of remounts to be supplied annually to the 
army is 9 per cent., which amounts approximately to about 600 head 
in all. But as in practice it has been found that even this estimate is 
somewhat in excess of reqnirements, it follows that the number fixed 
upon above, though much under what is now being maintained, would 
be ample for all purposes. 

The grounds on which I calculate the number for the reserve are 
as follows. 

There are belonging to the mounted branches of the army-

Number of hor&es Number of Castings and I'equired to horses, peace casualties, 21 complete to wa r TonL. 
strength. per cent. strength. 

\ 

1 
2 

6 British cavalry regiments, 436 horses, each 
1 horse artillery batteries, 178 " 

2,616, 549 ... 3,165 
2~2 1,958 411 2,611 

2 field artillery batteries, 11 0 
" 

2,420 508 440 3,368 ------
Total ... 6,994 1,468 682 9,1440 -----------1 \ I 

2,150 . 

In calcnlating the castings and casualties at 21 per cent., ~ am guided as follows. 
Nine per cent. is the rate laid down for castings in time of peace, and 3 per cent. for casualties; 

but this is to render the regiments and batteries efficient for peace work; and I feel sure that, to make 
them efficient for hard campaigning work, a further casting of at least 9 per cent. would be neces
sary. 

If I am right in these calculations-and I believe I am-it is apparent that to make the w~ole 
army efficient for war it would be necessary, before a shot was fired, to supply 2,150 horses fit for un· 
mediate and hard work. 
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In the Afghan campaign three British regiments of cava.lry', six batteries of horse artillery and 
six batteries of field artillery were employed, or were in reserve at war strength; and supplying the 
artillery with the necessary horses exhausted the resources of the reserve, so that latterly many of the 
remounts sent to the artillery were fresh horses landed this year. These were sent to other batteries, 
and they supplied seasoned horses instead to the batu.ries at. the front; but if large reinforcements had 

. been necessary, the number of inefficient horses that would have been with some batteries might, I 
think, have proved very inconvenient. • . 

The reserve for the future, as now ordered, will in fact be only 750 horses; for the Government 
have directed that 150 young stock between the ages of 21 and 31 are to be purchased annuslly and 
reared in the reserve depOts, and the tots! of the number of auimals kept, including these young stock, 
is not to exceed 1,000. The purchase each year of 150 young stock at these ages will make 
250 animals under s"ae for the serviee that will have to ·be kept at the dep6t, which will in fact become 
a reserve and rearing dep6t, with 750 efficient horses in the reserve and 250 inefficient horses, on 
account of being under age, in the rearing department. 

CoIonel- A. D....,.. Agent for Be- It is very desirable that, in case· of an epidemio or of any sudden 
moants, Ooooor. . demand for field serviee, some horses be kept in readiness to meet such 

demand. Moreover, there are always a number of horses which are 
nnfit to go to the service the first year, which form a large item of the 
reserve. 

A reserve is also necessary because the colonial horses are only pur
chased frOm November to March, and the Persian and Candahari 
dealers bring their horses only during the name period, and it would be 
impossible to purchase any number of horses at any other time if re-
quired. ' 

Major W. A. JlDberts, LA., Be-. Because horses of that age are Be a rule the first .to knock np and 
mount Agent, Calcutta. ct.!ate necessity for remounts when sent on a campaign or put to any 

heavy work; Horses cast annually for other causes than age should be 
replaeed in addition to the reserve. 

Kajar A. Capel, OIIiclatmg s.
mar Assistant Superinteudent, 
Arm;r Remount Dep6t, SabaruDpur. 

F. F. Collins, Esq, Principal" 
Veterinary Surgeon. Bengal ~;r. 

1. H. B. Hallim. Esq:, General 
Superintendent of n..".,.BIOOItiDg 
Operatio ... 

w. Lamb,Esq .. JnspectingVeter. 
mary Surgeon, -;r Army, 

1 

F. G. Shaw, Esq. Stall! Voter
mary Surgeon. JIadraa Arm;r. 

1. V. G. Adams. Esq., Veterin"'"1 
Surgeon. Remount DepOt, 00'00'. 

My reason for saying that 1,000 horses kept in reserve would be 
sufficient is grounded on the fact that the issues of remounts to corps 
and batteries from the two dep6te combined has ranged from 500 to 
600 the last few years. If this is correct. Be I believe it is, a reserve of 
1,000 horses would meet all calls, leaving an ample balance for unfore
seen contin"aencies. 

This question is answered ~ No.1. 

The numbers of the reserve are calculated at 10 per cent; reqQ.ired 
annually on·· account of casualties and castings. This conclusion was 
arrived at by the late special stud commissioners, based on a calculation 
of casualties and deaths. occurring among army IIprses during a .perioll 
of many years. 

See answer to questioJl L 

Two hundred is about the average yearly requirement· of remounts 
for tbis army; and I do not think it good to keep a larger number in 
reserve. Be, unless the dep6t is cleared out annually. some horses may be 
remaining there for years, and so become enormously expensive. , 

A reserve of 150 horses was fixed by this Government about the 
years 1868-70, but practically this numbe.· has never been reached. On 
more than one occasion reqnisitions from Bengal could not te complied 
with. .. . 

.AIl stated above, 150 or under 5 per cent. on the~th of 
horses has hitherto been found sufficient for this pre~dency. 

8. Should this reserve be attached to corps and batteries, o:t: to one 'or more 
dep6tsP 

Lieutenant-General SirS.Browne. 
E.C,B., Commanding Lahore Din
oW .. 

Brigadier.Genera1 C. O. 
Arbuthnot, C,B .. Inspector-General 
of JID;raI Artil.lery for Iwlia. 

Should be retained in depats. 

The number I propose to be maintsined to complete ,batteries to 
active service establishment, viz., 12 per battery of horse artillery and 
14 per field battery, should, in my opinion, be attached to the batteries 
of the force for wbich the reserve is maintained .. The percentage 1 
propose (15) for the purpose of replacing casualties I would not recom
mend to be attached to corps and batteries, but to the remount dep6ts, 
in excess of the number maintained at those dep6ts to meet ordinary 
requirements. They should, however, be included with other remounts 
in the annual issue. 
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Lieni;(!n&nt·Colonel 'H. C. Smttb, 
SUpe1'intendent, Reserve Remount 
DepOt, Saharunpur. 

Colonel Z. D. Couper, Director of 
Arm,. Remollllt 0p .... tio ... 

• 
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This reserve should certainly not be attached to corps or batteries, 
which have. no means for restoring young horses to health after long 
confinement and bad feeding on 'shipboard. What is essential for the 
newly-landed waler is a run at grass and an alternative diet; and they 
should be kept first in a depllt, where there would be pasture-lands and 
the means of raising green fodder crops. ' 

If the reserve is kept down to 1,000 head, there would be no need 
for 'more than one depOt. It would, in fact, be preferable, in such a 
case, for the whole of the reserve to be accommodated in one rather 
than in two ~epllts. 

I have combined these qnestions because many of the arguments 
which' apply to the point whether the reserve should be attached to 
corps and batteries, apply also to the point whether remounts should go 
direct to corps and batteries, and also to whether the reserve horses 
should be worked. 

I believe that the chief argument brought forward to show the necessity for walers being kept, 
after being landed, for a year in a depllt is that the animals when in Australia are in a nataral state. 
During the voyage they are in a highly unnatural state, and they are in the same state for some time 
after landing. At the depM they become again in a natural state, and this fits them for the service. 

I do not think that this argument will hold water even theoretically. I grant that the horses 
are in a natural state in Australia, where they are always loose and can get no food but what they can 
pick up for themselves; and I grant also that they are iu'a higbly unnatural state wben they are 
landed. Up to this point the argument is tenable; but the horses are certainly not in a nataral state 
in the reserve depllts, considering that they are fed on grain and forage, and that they are groomed 
and stabled and clothed. This is a kind of intermediate state between nature and work, and the 
horses thrive very well indeed nnder the system; but, considered with refcrence to hard work at the 
earliest period consistent with health, I do not think it necessary or even expedient. 

It must, I submit, be borne in mind that we do not wl'nt horses in a natural state, but in a state 
that will enable them to work well, and I consider that when you want work YOll must drop nature, and 
that the sooner after a horse is set and furnished you get him out of nature and into work, the better. 

Let twelve horses be taken by chance from any batch of newly-landed walers, send six, also taken 
by ehance, to a reserve depot, and let me, or any practical man who has some knowledge of condition. 
ing and breaking in walers, take the other six. I should commepce working my six as soon as they 
could stand any work, aud I should watch how they worked and how they fed; and I should endeavour 
BOto regulate matters that condition and work and acclimatization should all go on together. I should 
be surprised and disappointed if the horses were not doing fair work in three or four months, good 
work in six months, and if. they were not fit for any work at the end of twelve months. Horses so 
treated would, in my opinion, be far more fit to do service work tban the six that had been a year idle 
a1; the reserve depot; and I should besides bave, as it were, certainly nine months' work in band i for I 
should have had six months' work out of my horses at the end of the year, and it would take the reserve 
'horses quite three months, after the year had expired and tbey had joined the ranks, before they would 
be fit for anything like hard work. I feel sure, moreover, that animals treated as mine would be much 
more easily broken in than those that bad been allowed to become a year older in idleness. 

These arguments, if they are correct, all apply, I thiuk, to sending remounts direct to regiments 
and batteries, provided the officers concerned can be depended on to have the reqllisite knowledge with 
respect to conditioning and breaking in newly-landed walers. This knowledge is, in my opinion, 
essential to success; for many of these horses when recently landed are very ticklish animals to deal 
with, and require experience, judgment and knowledge of nursing. 

The same arguments may at first sight appear to apply to reserve horses ; but I do not think that 
they do so. 'rhe remounts would belong to the regiment or battery, and the regimental establishment 
would be sufficient for taking care of them, breaking them in, &c., and tbe men ,and all concerned 
would naturally take an interest in the animals as belonging as it were to themselves. 

This 'Tuld not be the case with tbe reserve horses. They would be in excess of tbe establishment, 
and would probably never belong to it; and there would, I believe, be no means for breaking them in, I 
or v-cnr +P; properly and regularly, witbont which the whole tbing would certainly fail. 

Moreove , my plan, although I believe it to be the better, is certainly the more expensive, nnless 
of course the horses were wanted for work and so paid their way, which would not be the case in the 
reserve. Food, attendance (for they would ,require a syce for each horse), breaking in expenses, 
contingencies, &c., would be more expensive according to my system than in a reserve depOt, and, taking 
the whole subject into consideration, I am convinced that, unless tbe horses are wanted for work, or at 
any rate unless they can be properly worked, they are far better at a depot than with regiments or 
batteries. 

Moreover, althongh this, perhaps, is out of my province, it appears to me that these horses would, 
in a military point of view, hamper tbe regiments and batteries to which they are attached; and I 
think that the system on an emergency might prove disastrous. If a war were to break out and 
half the mounted branches were employed immediately, the whole of the reserve would be gbsorbed 
at once. It would then become necessary to make large purchase. as 800a as possible; and where 
could these horses be seut? The necessity for a regularly organized establishment for the purpose of 
receiving, taking care of, and distributing when ill. condition, tbese horses would then, I think, 
become abundantly apparent. ' 

The point of expense will be referred to in my reply to question 7; but I may state here that the 
actnal keep of a ~orse at the ~serve depOts is very small. What makcs it appear expensive is the 
cost of ~he es!-"hhshments whICh are thro.wn on the .remounts ; and bu~ a small portion of tbese would 
be got nd of if the reserves were kept WItb the regunente and battenes. The director, the remount 
agents, and the establishment in Calcutta would still remain. ' 
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In conclusion, with reference to these questions, I'beg to express my opinion th~t, if, as I belie;e, 
a reseTVe is necessary, the present system i. the. best, tbe -cheapest and the most efficient that ean be 

-devised; b~t if a reserve is not required, I should consider that the remounts shoulil go direct to corps 
and batter.es. _ - . • 

Colonel A. Drury, Aglint for Be
mOllllts, Oossoor. 

Only one reserve is required at the .remount depat, OOBSoer; none 
should be attached to corps or batteries. 

Major w. A. Roberts, B..L. Be- To corps and batteries. I beg to point out the advantages of a 
_. Agent, Calcntta. regimental reseTVe of remounts over tbe present system of reserve deptlts 

in addition to the saving of the establishments. . 
I.e-In case of a sudden call to active service, the fresh young horses are present and availsble for 

the ranks. 
211il.-The economy in travelling charges. At present, waler remounts are sent from Calcutta to 

Hapnr and SalIarnnpur by rail (the station for the former place being Ghazeeabad), from which 
dep6ts they are drafted to corps and batteries, excepting the batteries at and below Allahabad, which 
now receive direct from Calcutta. " 

The dilference of railway fares between such stations and Ghazeeabad would thus be saved, 
amounting in the case of Cawnpore (for Cawnpore, LuclQ10w and Sitapur) to over Re. 1,200 per 
a.nnum, taking only the annual replacement of horses cast (viz., 7 per- cent.), besides avoiding the 
expense and trouble of the march down of these horses from Hapur to their stations. 

3rtl.-I submit that th .. tUne spent by waler remounts at a reseTVe depat is practically wasted, 
and that, SO far from co!'tributing t9 their efficiency, they become shy of Europeans and masterful, 
owing to their freedom, which I. think must be injurious to the legs of a horse who has quite lately 
been standing for from 40 to 60 days in a confined .tall on boardship. 

4t4.-Jf the,hoJ;ll6S'!Vent direct to corps and batteries, they could at once be handled by Europeans, 
and W)luld be better and more eatlily broken in with less danger to the men. This opinion is based on 
the experience of the horses as I despatch them from here and my experience of the arrival of a batch 
from tba reSeTVe dep6ts in the battery in which I seTVed. 

II&j.. A.. ';:..iioI,:· ,<i!&ciating" I ~ of opinion that the actual reserve of remonnts should be- kept 
Senio ... AuistaDt"SuperintindeD', at one depat: 
6nnlB.emountDepOt,SahaJ-nnP!""'- I do not think. it would ever be found to answer to attach them to 

. -' corps and batteries. 

".' . .eonL~~~~1 !:u~J~~ ~:e::;'/!"!~!~n~n:i~ma;;~~;=. to great 
Besides, I doubt mucA whether the expenditure on reserve horses, J3ay they· were attached to 

eorps and batteries/would nat far e",cee<i in the aggregate the amount the same number of horses would 
cost if attached to one reseTVe dep8t. . . 

I refer of course to cost of feed, establishments and contingenciea. 

F. F. ColliDs, Esq., Principal Each cavalry regiment should have its own reserve attached to it, 
VeteriuarJ Surgeon, Bengal Arml· placed, as cavalry remounts are at home, solely nnder the care of the regi

mental veterinary surgeon, subject to the commanding officer's control, and 
under the scholastic management of the riding master, and they' should 
be sent straight toO their regiments.' As regards artiilery reserves, they 

should be sent to a depat for the following reasons :-F, .. Uy, the services of a veterinary surgeon for 
a battery can never be relied upon; 88condly, " riding master does 'not exist with each battery; and, 
tlzirdly, commanding officers are not of themselves, as a rule, equal to the management of a· reserve 
stud, judging by the veterinary knowledge displayed in the two accompanying letters from an officer 
commanding, which I think will tend to verify the statement. Under commanding officers similar to 
the one above referred to, and of which there are but too many I fear in the service, it would not be 
conducive to the best interests of Government to place young nnacclim"tized horses. 

• .opy of letter No. -, (Casualtieil-Horses), dated August 1879, from Officer Commanding-Battery 
r '-Brigade, Royal Artillery, to Officer Commanding Royal Artillery,-Div~ 

With reference to the reports of the deaths of three battery horses, two 9n the 31st ultimo and ' 
one ~-day, I have the. honor to give the follo~ det.ails of the circumstances, in anticipation of .the 
receIpt of the proreedIngs of the court of enqmry wh.ch was held. . 

The three horses in question were nnder treatment for prickly heat. I ordered the farrier -on 
the 26th instant to use a dressing of mercurial ointment, and .soft soap mad.e into a lather 'with hot 
water. The farrier informed me that he was running short of the. blue ointment, so I told hinI to use 
the biniodide of mercury instead; the biniodide of mercury, however, _is kept in its raw state, and not 
ready prepared like the perchloride. This fact was overlooked, and when the dressing was applied, it 
acted as a severe blistor, causing so much irritation that inflammation set in; and in spite of every effort 
to reduce it, the horses succumbed. • 

Copy of letter No. -, (Horses), dated August 1879, from Qfficer Commanding-Batrery,-Brigade, 
Royal Artillery, to Station Staff Officet-o 

With reference to letter No 969 from tbe assistant-adjutant general; Olldh division, dated 4th 
August 1879, I have the lionor to state th,.t d~l"ing the twelve months that I have e<>mma",ded this 
battery I have treated the horses in their -'various dise8.lles (some of which have terminated fatally) 
without other assistance t,han that of the farrier sergeant, and theref"re it did' not occur t~ me on this 
occasion to apply for the services of a veterinary surgeon, either in the first instance, or !lfter the 
death c.f the two horses on the 31st July. -. . 

_ • a98 
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:. H. B. Hallen, Eoq:. Ge~eraI 'To one depat. In this depllt Australian remounts should be acclima-
~;:ti!:~~ent.of HOrll,,:~reeding tized for a period of from six to twelve months according to circum-

> '_ •• ,. stances. Eastern horses (Persian Gulf, Arab, Cabul and country-bred) 
'.' . . .'. . might be issued when in condition, or, it bought in good condition, be 

lent direct to corps and batteries. , 
As British cavalry corpB have each a riding master and veterinary surgeon, so, in reference to 

question No.4, Australian ,emounts might be supplied them direct when deemed necessary, and during 
the period of acclimatization would be under the professional charf.,re of the veterinary surgeon, as 
obtains and is found to answer satisfactorily with ,..,mounts of cavalry on home service, and when fi~ 
be handled and broken in by the riding master. 

As there is not a veterinary surgeon and a riding master with each battery of artillery, it is advis
able that all artillery remounts be sent to the reserve depat pending the time when they will become fit 
and required for allotment. 

I take this opportunity of earnestly advocating that the very excellent and economical system 
obtaining in the Madras Oossoor remount depat, of treating, handling and training remounts, should 
be introduced in the Bengal depat. " • 

I had the opportunity, in December 1878, of judging of the very practical working of the Madras 
depllt, and would solicit the perusal of a report on this dep6t. by the inspector-general of artillery in 
1876, submitted to the adjutant-general fot the consideration of His Excellency the Commander-in
Chief in India. 

G. E .. n., E'q., In.peeting v.ter- Attached to corp' and batteries; Jlecaifse- the 'mor;; they are distributed 
inary Surgeon, 2pd Circle. the more officers will there be responsible for the~ and the better chance 

will there be of securing at lea:st the ~C8t l#Verag. attention, &e., paid to 
them. When they are all together, they may all be-' eXceedingly well 
managed and economically, or very badly managed and' wastefully, 
depending upon the character or aptitude for tbat 'special duty-of th,. 
senior officer in charge. . ..,. : ' .. ,< ,', .... ,. 

W. Lomb, Esq., In'peeting voter- I think that the reserve ~fhorse8 tor t~ ~~inb~ a,i;.ii· sio~d·.b~~~~t 
!nary Surgeon. Bombay Army. in one dep8t, centrically situated on -a liil!i,"£'''l:lIi.lwI'Y ~'-an4·fot this 

purpose Ahmednagar is particularly welllWapted;'~'l'Pe,c1imatQ is gOQd; 
horses do well there; forage is generally cheap, and there ig ample and good "tallling.\lpw unoccupied 
and ready for use. Also· it is very central nnd a~cessible, being on th~ 19'ftP·line o.t the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway (the Dhond and Manmad Railway). . .>.,.'" .. < •• : 

The objections to attaching reserve horses to corps and hatteries are,'prat;""that, being scatterejl all 
over the presidency, the reserve could not readily be drawn \lpon in case-'cil'emet'geIiCY.; .""and, that 
Gulf horses, having to be castrated and Australians to be acclimatized, require sl'ecial eare dUring that 
time. This special care can only be given by those having special knowledge.' OfficeN of corps and 
batteries, being so constantly changed and often quite new to the peculiarities of' thi. climate and 
country, cannot be eipe?ted to have that special k.nowle?ge or experience in the same degree as officers .. 
of a permanent establishment ccnstantly occupied .wlth young ho~ses. would ~ave. Many yo~g' 
veterinary surgeons recently from England have had httle 01' no practICe 1D castratIOns, and the farners' 
.tillless. 

F. G. Shaw, Esq., Stat! v~ .. 
inary SlIl'geon. Mndnu Army. 

J. V. G. Adam •• E.q., Veterinery 
Surgeon. Remount DepOt, Oos8oor. 

• 

In this presidency the reserve horSes remain at the remount. dep8t, 
where the cost of forage and attendants is over one-third les8 than with 
a reginlent or battery. 

I am of opinion that the horses should b,e retained at the depllt (one 
is sufficient for this presidency) to be ready for issue to the service when 
required • 

$ IT to the former, s~ould they be worked or held strictly as a. reserve, be~ 
mire! tiRJn in and exerclsed ? 

LienteD'a.nt.GeneralSir S. Browne, 
E.O.B., Commandiug LahoreDivisioD. 

Brigadier-General C. G. Arbuth
Dot., O.B., Inspector-General of 
Royal Artillery for lnw... 

Lientenant.CnIonel H. C. Smith, 
Superintendent. Reserve Remount 
DepOt, Saharunpur. 

Colonel A. llnry. Agen' far 
JtemoUAY, 001I00I'. 

Opinion not required, as reserve depllts are reccmmended. 

Those attached to batteries should be merely broken in and exercised 
nntil they have been one year ill-the country and are fivelears old; after 
~hat they should be put to light work, at the discretion 0 the ccmmand
Ing officer_ They should be transfelm annually to the battery estab
lishment as vacancies occur. 

To hreak in these horses at a depllt to any good purpose would 
require a very large establishmcnt. And I consider that no commensu
rate advantage would be obtained by adoption of this measure. 

Remounts should be transferred from the dep6t to the service in 
good health, good condition, and ccmparatively free from timidity i but 
the breaking in should be done after they get to their respective ccrps by 
the establishments kept for that purpose. This is the rule thai has 
obtained hitherto, and it has worked well. 

No reserve with corps and.bat1.eries. 
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Majerr W. A. Roberts. 11..&.. Be-, They should not he worked hut 'b~ held strictly lIII .. reserve; broken 
lDOun' Agent, Calcutta. in,and exercised at. the discretion of the 'officer placed in chargll of, 

Major A. Capel, Officiating 
Senior . Assistant Superintendent. 
Arml _ DepOt, Saharun-
pur. 

thelXl~. . . _".~ _;:~; .(It ~~ ''':': .• ~ 
The hest way to cheapen remounts withqut'imp&iring .1!f!iciency is in 

my opinion as follows :- -. '. - ,,, '. ~ 
Abolish t.he remount agency as at present constituted in Calcutta" 

and let the duties of the 'remount agent he performed by the director 
of army remount operations, who, during the cold weather, has ned' 

to nothing to do.,' . 
Let tbe remounts pnrchased there be sent up-country at once, than kept at Calcntta, where feeding 

is very expensive, and let them be sent up under charge of overseers with a pas." and not wider a 
veterinary surgeon, who draws some 400 rupees travelling allowance for each journey up and down. 

Revert to the 'old station casting committees, and thus save the expense of two committees, each 
consisting of three officers, travelling all over the country during the cold weather. . 

Abolish farming operations' at the reserve depot, as -contrscting for gram and fodder is cheaper 
far, keeping on only a sufficient number of bnllocks for lncerne, imphee and carrot cultivation i this 
wonld be absol'ltely necessary. 

I write the above on the supposition that this depot, Saharunpur, is likely to be retained as the 
reserve remount depot. . " , 

For I belie~iirmli~a.b!l:W.h!ngfarming operations here would be a considerable gain to the 
Government. • ... ..,.. to .' -C", '. • 

My reason:~ for·iia(yiDg.:~t;;.if that -at Saharunpur there are about some 8,000 pucka heegahs of 
land, the property of tHe 6oYa!;nment; which land is now called the depat farm. 

After retamiirg as mup5- of this laud as would be necessary for lucerne; imphee and carrot cn1ti-
vatiOll~ theioein.m.4er 1'f the land, I submit, should be farmed on -the following system, known as 

, t1!e1>alf.lJJ#Ye;·~a.J.. :wtilCh 'was'. practised at the old Poo""h stud dept'lt, and by which our supply of 
. ."~a~np.~ ,,:~o1l~--'-our .s\andard fodder, which horses .alway~ eat gre~dily, and wi~ benefit 
.':1<\-, ~~n:i~~ "",he!i~o~fO~, s\lC~ as green gt"IlSS, &c., fails durmg the mnter and dry months of 
-:"th.c:~r:;'I,-~,-'~:-:..:-'~-\~/~"!" ~"I"'_ .. ' - . 

.... 1 here a~rtQ8"wMt-tTie-'l.~Jtbatt1e system is-
-Say-y6u ha!a l..~~O,b1i~gllh. of land i it is allotted ont in small portions to Natives, on this agree

ment, say tliat.·" ~1rolda.li.l>eegahs. ; 2, of the 5 he may cnltivate with his own crops for his own 
benefit; the othei:."2'~§n~!I himself tq cultivate for the depot with oats. 

• The dep$t prov~~t!1>e_assamee with seed; he, on his part, plougbs, sows, cuts and bind. the 
oats q,. .. trsWj~,!$Rgs:it>to., the depat' stackyard to be weighed on his own carts, without any actual 
payment from:ij~ to'the'd~#t furlherthan that he holds his own 21 beegahs free of rent. 

,If' the}';~~II,~~~ ... ~~1!Ou!d not, consent to these terms,.they might be paid at some nominal rate 
for the .oats ... ,; ... .:, >' ... ,',' . - . , 

In 'fact; Bame arrangement 'could be made which would be fair for both parties to the trsnsaction. 
>'fBy thiii ,arrangement', being adopted, I feel certain that fodder conld be got in cheaper than it is 
. now by, depiltcultivation' i and the whole farming establishment of jemadar, mali., one ploughman 

and bullocks, carts, &c., could be dispensed with. ' 
I know that the present superintendent, Colouel Smith, is opposed to this system, and so I be

lieve is Colonel Couper; but that does not alter, my opinion that it would be cheaper to work the 
farm lands on some plan like this than the way it is managed now. 

Amate~ farming operations are very interesting; but we. all know, at the same time, they are 
very expenstve. 

When did a country gentleman ever make his farm pay? . 
Establish one rearing depat, and purchase youug country-bred stock at 7 months old aud upwards. 
In makiug a rearing depat, there is no necessity for expensive buildings. Thstched mud huts 

would answer qnite well, with a pucca granary and water troughs. . 
The stock to be reared on the liberty system i amount of gram to be dependent on nature and 

quantity of pasturage. . • • One sype to be kept on every six head of stock up to 2! years old. • 
, One·to three over that age; one jemadar and mate to each stable. ~~ . 

,Young stock do not want clothing or grooming, but should be supplied with pleJ4T62\ktUihg,' 
whfch is eheap enough. . - . . 

They shonld be allowed to run loose as much as possible; in fact. 'shonld never be tied up. 
. HorSes SO reared should not cost more than Rs. 700 or Rs. 800 all told by the time they go into 
the service. 

Such a sys~m would ensure a constaut supply of remounts able to stand the climate, and the 
majority of them well suited for cavalry purposes. ' 

I feel BSSUred that, unless such a dep8t is formed, and young stock purchased from the breeders 
to be reared there until 4 years old, the Government will always go into the market, witH the same. 
deplorable results as those obtained by the remount agent of the North-Western Provinces for the last 
three years and a half. 

At present nesrly all the young country-bred stock is bought up by the dealers. 
Breeders, as a rule, have not the means to keep their stock up to 4 years old. 
Their object is to sell and realize as soon as possibl~ after weaning i and they find no difficnlty in 

~~ " . 
There are always a certain number whose circumstauces compel them to sell; and the dealers, on 

a look out for a cheap bargain, buy them and take them away into the Native states, where they 
readily dispose of them. ,- . 

The cavalry, police and public buy 2 and 8 years old; and if the Government make up their 
minds to buy nothing under 4, they would of course. get very few indeed. 

When I sa)" that a • ..,mount so .reared should only cost Rs. 700 or"Rs. 800 by the time he goes 
into the service, I go upon the facts that the average price of a c.ountry-bred yearling, .as given me by 
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the remouljt agent of the North.West is Rs. 167 •. His keep, including stable establishment and 
contingencies for 4 years, !iliould n9t be more. than Re. 6 a month, or Rs. 12 a year, or Re. 288 
for the 4 years. . 
_ . His prica ;Wd keep show therefore a total of Rs. 455, exclusive of the p~y or officers, overseers 

.and office establishment •. 
I do IWtknow whether it would not be possible to make a great reduction in this respect. 
At the. present moment it must be very heavy, as the director of army remount operations 

estimates the cost 6f each horse kept at a reserve depat 8S Rs. 330 per annum. 
Our average rate of feed' for last month, including stable establishment and contingencies, was 

something below Rs. 9-8, or Rs. 114 a year. .. . -
In cheap gram years this of course would be much les9. 
So the difference in each horse of Rs ... 216, or, on a reserve of 1,000 horses of two lakbs and 

sixteen thousand rupees, shows that very heavy expenses exist elsewhere, over and above the actual 
cost of feeding remounts, and then stable estsblishment. . ' 

I am of opinion that a rearing dep8t properly started, with only its actual legitimate expenses 
charged thereon, should be able to turn out remounts at 4 years old, fromRs. '(00 to Rs. 800 including 
all expenses. . . ." . 

1£ such should be tbe case, Government could not complain of the resnlt on the score of expense. 
To conclude, I must submit that the present method of keeping a .number of horses over and 

IIbove the actnal reqnirements of the State is .simply ruinous. . '.< ~ .. ..;. 
The two dep81iJ at Hapur and Saharunpur contain about. i,Mn. head of stock,' which is far 

over and above what is necessary. This is illustrated forcibly. by:. tf,i8 cOJlcluding fact, that at tbis 
dep8t alone the following horses have been kept here at a greal;'·ei:penile,\s"iiply .. doing nothing but 
eating their heads off. The question is, should such be the case, ~ your tlep6t8 be cheap on such • 
system? ~ J.' . 

I note on the following page the date on which certain horses 'arrived at this depat from C .. lcutt., 
and have been standing here ever since doing nothing but costing money to keep. 

Date of arrival from Calcutta. No. of -bOrlel • 
November 1874 • ' 1 

October and November 1875 ... ' .. ; " . .s., ",,,-.. JJ 

JJ JJ 

JJ JJ JJ 

1876 .. . 
1877 .. . 
1878 .. . 

18': .-' 
l_ii"" .;. .... ,' 

',;" 

The 36 horses that a:rived in 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877 ~ust have cost nearly Rs. 20,OOO-lte'epin~~ llt 
Colonel Couper's calculatIOn of rupees 330, the cost of keeplDg a remount per annum. ." '., .• ... 

If a remedy could be found for this state of things, viz., of keeping more horses in reserve than 
were actually necessary and wanted, surely it would be the saving of a good deal of money. - . '-: ..... 

F. F. Collins, Esq., Principal In the cavalry tbey should be held strictly as reserve, merely broken ~ 
Veterinary Surgeon, Bengal Army. in and exercised. The first year of adopting this system double 'work 

would be thrown on the riding establishment, but luhsequently no extra 
work would be required, as the reserves would then ouly have to be 
broken in. 

1. H. B. Hallen, Esq., General 
Supdt., Bone-Breeding Operations. 

G. Evans, Esq., Inspeeting 
Veterinary ;&-goo .. 2nd Circle. . 

"'$k t4!:'" 

W. Lamb, Esq., Jnspeeting veter
!nary Surgeon. Bombay Arm,.. 

F. G. Shaw, Esq., Staff Veter
inary Surgeon.l!adraa Army. 

J. V. G. Adams, Esq. Veterinary 
Swgeon, RemolUll; Dep6t, Oooooor. 

The artillery reserves should be cared for and broken in similarly to 
the principles established at the Oossoor stud in the Madras presidency, 
which system will. be no doubt dilated npon .by competent authorities. 

Answered in reply No.3. 

Some of them might be put to work soon if the veterinary surgeon 
in charge certified that their jointe were well formed and they we~ 
generally in fit condition. I consider that steady work would be goo, 
for them as soon as they are thoroughly trained, so long as it is not teo 
severe for their age. Training should always be gradual and slow. It 
is :he r~pid: ~ovements, the sndden wheeling round, and pulling np, 
that 1'UlIlS Jowts not well seasoned. .. 

I do not ad vocate reserve horses being attached to corps and 
batteries; but if that measure were decided upon, I should advise their 
being worked. 

Nominally the reserve horses at the remonnt depilt assist on the 
farm; but their assistance is seldom required, the work being ·,done 
by special or farm horses, i.e., horses rejectad as remoun. for defects 
unfitting them for army nse. En"!! horse at the 008800r remount 
depat is broken in, and is, after a few months' acclimatization fit to 
draft into the service. ' 

I am of opinion that horses of the reserve should be retained at the 
~ep8t and tt:ated in all respects as other remounts, being simply b~ken 
In and exercised; that they may go to the service fresh horses, and not 
half worn-out, as many doubtless would be if attached to regiments or 
batteries for work. 

The horses of the reserve would be issued annually, or 88 they JIJAy 
be required, and replaced by fresh horses. 
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5. Would any, and 'what, extra establishment hI!-necesshty for this,pulpose P 

Lieul.Genl. Sir S. Browne, x.c.B.. 
Commanding .Lahore Division. ' 

Opinion not req'uired, as reserve depllts .are recommeu.ded, 
• - ~., '1.., 

~ ..... ; .. 
" . 

'. ......: .:', ... ', .... 
Brlgr.-Genl. C. G. Arbuthnot, 0,»:" 

Jnspec:tor-General of R. A. for India. 
Grass-cutf.ers as'for other b,ors~s, andon~ si~e}o~ e~eri)W9'&.~~~ 

Lieut.·Co\. H. C. Smith, Supdt.. Answered in No. f. 
Re.ene Remo_ DepOt, S&ba=u. 
pur.. _ 

Colonel J. D. Couper, Director of. Extra estshlishment would, I suppose, be necessary; but I do not 
Army Remount Opozationa. 'iiOs;ress Sumci.~~ knowledge of. the in~rior :workin(r of corps and bat-

• ~·1eriea to enable me to answer this que.tIon aatisfactorIly. 

Colonel A. DnIrJ. Agent ~'~.>-:i,) No atra e.ta.blisJullents are neeessary. 
IIlOUIlto, Oooaoor. '~"\" \'::' .• \ ". ' 

Major W. A. Roberto, u;,::ll:"').~: ,-Onl.>: 't1!e syce. and grass-cutters, with a .jemadar if the num?e~ is 
lDountAgenfi, ~!t~. ;",.~:;ja~.:ThiH·!l.erve horses cetild ?e pla.ced m charg~ of the ndmg 

. ~.. •. !ljIi$~ ~ ';adJutant of cavalry regIments· and the captam of a battery, 
:. ,.':j:;;'-:. ::;~Qi. .ol¢ Oifioer that would take intere.t in such a charge if the captain 
".:=:." " ... -....... is -not av .. ilable. A few "kutcha" loose boxe., for the horses to be left 
"'-;~Y;~;~:;:;, ~e08e~~at first,.could be run up at a very triJling cost, similar to those 

. -~ , :. ' ,,'~.,~ m qse" at the)andmg depat here • 

. c-.llajorl.c..~,5f11Ci.~Senio; ""'I~my Opi:nio~ this could never be found to answer. '. 
Ao.i.tau~ Superintendeut, Army It would be preferable to attach them to corps .. nd batterie~ ~t, t 
lI.emounto.Dop6t, S&ba=upur. do not recommend either course. ' . . 
'f' ~-., " I think, even if you found the men to take ch .. rge of remo1ll).ts 

'. .. ,.. imder these conditions, which is most doubtful, then the objections that 

ii~~1~~#(~' . .; ~:~ :~:!:! ~:s;es:~ ~ r~fu~~~ent would be found far to out-

~;O:'~~~~'Esor1 Principal • In the cavalry one senior sergeant of the regiment would under the 
"'~~ ..... lIcmgol Army. re1imental veterinary surgeon be in chsrge, and the only extra estab. 

:~~$'~j:~';}. . ,,:< . :d!~~~;::~t~~~:d1:~r~:Ei~:::Pted in ~e Oossoor 

';",.. :r~ lL lJ:.lfallen, 'Esq;; Goo...! The extra est .. bli.hment required for remounts, if attached to cavalry,· 
,'. 8uperin~t, H ...... Breeding should be limited to one extr .. syee to every two horses . 

.,.. ~:. ", .. ' A senior .. nd selected sergeant of the ,corps should be detailed to 
~~ --.:~Y.:' .;. ~- have charge of the remounts under the veterinary Burgeon. 

G. E~,E;;", In.peoting Veter. I do not think that S:;y eottra' ~gimentai establishment. ",",auld b~ 
iDary Surgeon,2nd Circle. nece .... ry, exeept· the syees, with .. good sergea.nt and some steady 

troopers Or drivers to look after them. . . 
W. Lamb, E.q., InspectingVorr

ina.TJ Surgeon. Bombay Army. 

F. G. Shaw, Esq.,Sta!fVeteriu&ry 
Surgeon, 1dadraa Army., 

.. j. V. G. Adams, il.q" Veterina.,. 

.. wurf ..... &lIlount DepOt, 00 ...... - - ' 

None, except .. few syees. 

No specia.l est .. blishment is entertained for' reserve hor.es at the' 
remount depat; they are handled and broken by the sowars of the fixed 
establishment. In 'fact, beyond their absolute co.t for keep, no special 
expense is incuned. . 

At this depat there is no special establi.hment for torses of 
reserve; .they simply have the syce for every two ho~'.i: .. ' 
in every w .. y as' other remounts, being prepared for the r' '. 

• 6, To what particular divisions of the army should the~ be posted P 

LieutenantaGeneral Sir S. Browne, 
&'0.3., CoUllll&l1ding Lahore Divi.ion. 

Brigadier·General C. S. Arhuth· 
not. C.B.) Inspector-General· of 
Royal Artill..,- for India. 

• Lt..CoI. lL C. Smith, Supdt., &. 
__ • BemDunt DepOt, S&ba=upur. 

Colouel A. Dru.,., Agent for 
Bemountl. Oouoor. 

Major W. A. RoberY, 1i.A., Re. 
mount Agent, Caij:utto. 

Opinion not reqnited, as reserve depat .. are recommended. 

To batteries of the divisions fat which the reserve i. maintained, 
and which should be those nearest to the north-west irontier, 

Answered in No.4, 

To none. 

This is a point I recommend should be left to fresh orders annually, 
depending on the annual relief. For instance, a corps Or battery which 
is to move from a down-country, to an np-country station might be 
supplied with a strong reserve early in the seaspn or towar4. the clo •• 

. of the previous season, while those coming . <lawn-country might, IiJ 
.. a 99> 
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their arrival is to be at alilats, deputs an officer and N atye establish
ment to their new station, iu advance, to receive their reserves till tbe 
head-quarters arrive. The earlier in the season this could he done the 
hetter, as Calcutta expenoes on horself are high.l . 

This arrangement would save travelling exp<lDse8. 

The reserv~ shou~.be kept at two depats; there should be one rearing 
depat and one r~serve remount depllt. 

M&jor A.. Capel, ··O:m.ei~ting 
Senior Assistant Superintendent, 
Ann, lt8mount DepOt, Sa.barnnpur. 

As long as walers are purphased-and I believe they will have to 
be purchased for many years to come, both because no other cUass of 
horse will he availahl!" and also because, I think, it will be dis

covered that horse and field batteries will never be properly horsed uuless by the walers, the majority 
'Of whom are admirably suited for draught, the couutry-bred horse lacking the boue, weigbt and sub. 
stauce so essential for artillery purposes. As long', tben, as you import walers, you must hllve a depllt 
to send them to. 

It would never be found to answer to Bend them to corps and batteries. 
Horses first landed from a long sea voyage require really careful nursing; that is the only word 

you cau use for the first six months certainly, if not longer. 
They arrive at this depllt most of them very much out of sorts, very low in condition. 
They stand most particularly above all things in want of exercise in large grass paddocks or runs, 

where there is grazing and exercise combined, and where they·ca.n ·streteh tbeir legs after being 
cramped on board of ship. . . - .' 

This of course they could not get elsewhere than at a depat . . ,~', .. 
Anotber great point which may appear most trivial atfirst sight, i,JDed by dep6t treatment, 

beyond the general improvement of health is the extraordinar:y gC!oli:~ffeot,it_ upon the tempers 
of walers.· 

I remember wel~ when this class of horse was first imported into this country, how constllnt were 
the complaints of th~ir huck jumping, vice, timidity, intractability, &c. " 

"The brutes I I would rather not have them," you used to hear officers say: "they are such a 
nuisance to break in. I would rather have stud-breds; they are less trouble." 

You scarcely ever hear these complaints about walers now. ' 
" Here and there a horse is returned for vice to the depllt; but very seldom does' this occur. ", 

" What has made the waler to be so favorably looked upon by cavalry and artillery officers, as .t-o,'. 
the ~est class of remouut that they can get, is due to a great measure to their treatment a~ the reserve' \ 
~. ' . . 

Many horses arrive here from Calcutta that no one can approach six months after their aMval; 
the horses, as a general rule, become perfectly quiet and tractable. 

This result, I contend, would not be gained anywhere except at a dep6t. 
I am firmly of opinion that, as long as walers are imported lind purchased as remounts, they 

'should be sent to a reserve depat. 
I have already given my reasons for the opinion that I hold, that there should be a rearing depllt; 

F. F. CoUin., Esq., Principnl 
Veterinary Surgeon, Bengal Army. 

J. H. B. HaUen, R~q., Gene
ral Superintendent, Horse.Breeding 
Operations. 

G. Evans, Esq., Inspecting 
Veterinary Surgeon, 2nd Circle. 

W. Lamb, :t!q" Inspecting Vet&
• "'-II&ry Sorgeon, Bombay Army. 

~---. ~ 

P. G. Shaw, Esq., Stair Veteri. 
mar,. Surgeon,Madras Army. 

J. V. G. Adam •• Esq .• Veterinary 
Burgeon, Remount DepOt, OosBOGr. 

If I understand this quesjion aright, it is answered in No.3. 

Cavalry' remounts should not be attached to any cavalry corps 
quartered on the frontier, or lit stations whence it may be expet1ed tbe 
corps may have to move on field service. ' 

Divided between the cavalry and artillery, but not at notoriously 
unhealthy stations such as Barrackpore. They sbould be allotted at 
first to the corps they are most likely to be serviceable in. There 
would he afterwards a fina) reallotment, because horses often change 
mnch in growing. 

Ahmednugger in the Poona division is strongly advocated as the ' 
most suitable place for a reserve depllt, and no other is considered neces-.; 
sary for this presidency. But if our, recent acquisitions and extended~ 
inHuence in tbe direction of Central Asia should enable us to reach or 
tap by an overland route the grand supplies of Turkoman horses de
scribed by Colonel Valentine Baker and otber travellers, it might become 
advisable to form a supplementary depl\t in Sind or in the Pishin valle,. 
for the IfUpply of the troops there. , , 

I do not think any improvement could be made in existing arrange-
ments either as regards economy or efficiency. . 

In my reply to question No.3 I have stated my 'Opinion that they 
should be retained at the depot. 

7. Can you suggest any more economical mode o! maintaining a res~~ P 

Lientenant.Geoeral Sir 8. 
Browne, LC.B., Commanding 
Lahore DivilioD.. 

Brigr •• GenI. C. G. Ar"bulbnot C B 
Wpector_GeuL of R. A. for~: 

For the good of the service, efficiency is the primary and molft im
portant consideration, for which reBSon I am in favor of the depOt 
system. 

NQne. 
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IA ... _t-Colone1 II. 0. ~itii:,:;~ . . " C~n.;dering the almost famine rata! lor Com tha1l.Btillpre~tl. it 
~n= -.. ~(.:.!.ro1ftd 00 difficult indeed for any horses to be kept for a klwer' sum than 

to pur. - :.\'$;:~~." are the reserve in the Government dep8ts of Saharunpore and Hauppur 
.-.::~ :-c;;.c·il; the present lime; and were those remounts with regimenta inStead 

,.:--:c-:'- ;'·of in the dep8ta. thejdeed. and attendance would eost at least- double 
,c· 1.. . . what it does now. It is not the .legitimate working expenses of tIia: 

department that ~ ~h; what ~akes it costly;" ~use ~t ia w:eig~ted with that ~~ic~ ia of. n~ 
use to it; because It IS charged WIth an outlay for things wi't1I which It has bot a nomInar connectioo.. 
and hecaose hundreds of foreign horses are plll'l,hased and kept by it in e;z:cess of the wanta of the army. 

Y ... ; there are many ways I could SD"o-geet for the exercise of economy in the mode of maintaining 
the reserve. and ways too that certainly 6Ilght to add bl the efficiency of the department; Dut. as snch 
matteIS need to he treated in detail, I must~er you to the' statement* appended for my recommenda-
tions under this head. . . . . 

CoIoue1 1. D Couper. DUector I cannot' suggest any more economical mode than the present of 
of Am11 Bem<nmt Opemtions. maintaiuing a reserve;: but I tlJink I can show how the present mode 

can be more economically cOllducted. . 
. A short time ago. on ,-eceipt of a letter from Government regarding 

. . reducing expenditure -in every possible way, I wel).t ca .. £01ly into the 
expenditure of my department, w~l found that the executive for takin~ clw-ge of a thousand horses 
in two depots ia as follows :.-:- .~, ,. 

'~f ~. Veteri"""1 Overseers. Cost. 
Qllicers. .... .. Snrgeons. 

! --. .~ ,II 6} 
',,', -"t :. .f-~.-" ";" • Total Rs. 90,001, 
,. " .-. Officers OVeISeers. 

i'c'\' 6 6 
whereas to take charge Of. ~;100 horses in four depOta, and 11,000 brood mares in thedistriota, the 
aecutive in 1856 was:-

,.'. ~"':>. .=:. Assistants.. 
~:> •• 41. 0 

VeteriDIl!'1 
Snrgnou. 

1 
0-. ...... 

111 
:r'~ Total 
,; •. ~ ;,. . ~ Officers. Overseers • 

. ' <>. • - '. 5 111 
'. 1 brought- thia matter to the notice of Government. with suggestions as to how it could be remedi. 
ed ;' but these suggestions were not approved, and I !'a8 directed to remedy the matter in some other 
way." .. . ' 

. I have ascertained. by personal inspection and otherwise, that the whole of the thousand horses " 
now kept in the two reserve depllts can be kept in onl> (Saharunpore). and the adoption of this 
'bieosure, which·will·shortly be submitted for the approval of Government, will cause a saving of at 
least Its. 55,000 a year. . . , 

I am also about to recommend to the Government that the establi~hment in Calcutta should only 
be kept up for six months, instead of, as at present, for the whole year; and this measDl .... if sanctioned, 
will cause au aunual saving of Rs. 10,000. . '. 

The hoISes are now railed up from Calcutta under the charge of an overseer. instead of being 
kept until the veterinary sUIgeon could accompany them. By this means the cost of tbekeep of the 
hOISes in Calcutta is saved. and also the cost of the veterinary surgeon's travelling expenses. which in 
one year amounted to upwards ot Rs. 4,000. . 

~ have no doubt that the department will he cbeap. and will be .by ·far the most economical ana 
effi~t way in which the reserve can be kept, provided the tlepartmenfa ow,. /l3!ptWJ88 only art tMown 
~~ . . 

'L • <!elonel A.l>rarJ, Agent for 

r:um.;~. 

• HajorW. A. Roberia, JU... Be
, . ...,...t .lgeDt. Calcutla. 

'\: Kajor A.. Capel. Officiating Senior 
Allsistant Superintendent, Army 

_ lIeuu> ... t DepOt, &lwnnpnr. ... , . 

The present system of keeping a reserve at one' dep6t it the mo) 
economical. The permanent establishment must be kept.. th "'.h.~'. 
the . year. The only additional cost per horse ia (1';;.....,(.< ':.' . 
Rs. 13 per month, including all eltpenses for attenifrujf,~/ ail • 
veterinary charges. . 

I cannot. 

Depends on age. Silt months' proper care and attention win 
generally make newly landed waleIS fit for work. but if 3 or 8i 
year-old hOISeS are purchased, they require to be kept a longer time," 
lD order to develope themselves and beeome fit for the not very light 
work of a troop or battery horse. • 

. p. P. eorun.. Esq.. Principal . In India I question if any more economical and efficient method of 
veteriDIl!'1 s-, JIanpI MmY, maintaining a reserve can be found than that suggested. 

• 1. H. B. Hallon. Esq. General 
Snperin .... deut, _s....ung 
OperatioDa. 

.u!r~Z:~Vet. 
w. Lomb, Esq .• In.pect;ng Vet. 

riDarr S_ Bombay Mmy, 

Thi" SUllject has been under my consideration for many years paSt, 
and I am of opinion that there ia not a more economical· mode of 
maintaining a reserve than that indicated previously by me. . 

No. 

I cann~t. 

• Villo oppendix LIX. 

., 
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F. G. Sha .. , Eeq.,StalfVeterin&rr 
Surgeon, Madras ~y. 

I. V. G. AdamI, E8q., Veterinary 
Surgeon, !!emOlUlt DepOt, Oo&800r. 
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Answered in No.6. 

I can suggest no more economical or efficient mode of maintsiniDg' 
a reserve than that existiDg at this depot. The reserve is, os I have 
stated, limited to 150, and the horses are treated iD every way as other 
remounts preparing for the service, and I ani: confideDt that in no 
other department could they be kept at less co~t. 

8. Would it be feasible to allow this reserve to be kept by private individuals at 
large stations, to be maintained at thcir expense and used by them, but subject to 
periodical iuspection and immediate recall in time of war jl 

Lieutenant·General Sir S. Browne, 
".o.B'J CommandiDg Lnhore Diri
oiOD. 

Brig&dler·General C. G. Arlmth
not. c. lI., IDspector-General of 
Boyal Artillery for India. 

Lieutenant.Colonel H. C. Smith, 
Superintendent, Reserve .Remount 
DepOt, Baharunpur. 

Colonel J. D. Couper, Director of 
Army !!emOlUlt OperatiODl. 

Colonel. A. Ilrurr, Agent fQ1' 
lIemOUDt., Oosaoor. . 

Major W. A. Bobert., B. A., 
lIemoUDt Agent, CaIoutta. 

F. F. Co1linl, Esq., Principo.! 
Veterinary Surgeon, Bengal Army. 

J. H. B. Holl .. , Esq., General 
~~t, Hone· Breeding 

~~'2n~~V" 
W. Lamb, Esq., lnspeeting 

Veterin&rr Sari"""> Bombay Army. 

F. G. Shaw, Eeq .• stat! Veteri. 
nary Surgeon, .Madraa Army. 

I think the issue and loan to private individuals would be an unsatis. 
factory system. Officers oDly would take an interest and pride in 
properly looking after Government horses; they cannot afford more 
than what is actually necessary; and they could not be deprived of them 
at the moment they were requiTed when ordered on service. Moreover, 
all riding masters find it much quicker and simpler work to break in 
fresh horses than to instruct aniplals which have been used for 
other purposes. '.' 

In my opinion it would not be feasible; but the experiment might 
be tried at once on a small scale. 

No; it would. be utterly impossible to maintain a reserv~ in this way. 
There are no private individuals so circumstanced in this !,ountry as to 
enable them to keep any large body of horses at all, far less to keep 
them as the army reserve ought to be kept. 

Such an arrangement would be fOllnd impracticable in every respect 
according to my judgment. The reserve now is formed from the last 
purchased horses which are inefficient on joiniDg the reserve, but become 
efficient before they are sent to the service. Private individuals would 
never consent to receive inefficient horses; Bnd if Bny other plan were 
adopted, the result would be that the private individuals would have the 
efficient seasoned horses, and the inefficient unseasoned horses would be 
sent to the service. 

Utterly impracticable as regards efficiency; and DO private individual 
could keep a horse for the same money. 

I do not. I doubt if they would meet with proper treatment, even 
if private individuals could he found who would accept horses on such 
terms. -

In Europe this system is probably favorable; but in India the scope 
for selecting fit persons to undertake the charge of reserve horseS is too 
limited, and the system therefore I do Dot consider feasible. 

This system does, I believe, obtain in conntries iD Europe; but it 
does not appear feasible in India, as the field for selecting private 
individuals fit and ready to undertake the charge of army reserve horses 
under the terms noted is too limited. 

A trial of this system, where fonnd practicable, may be made; b~ 
I doubt it proving in the eDd SO satisfactory or economical as a reservl' 
depat on the Oossoor lines. 

I think not. 

I do Dot think any scheme of this kind wiII be found practicable
Europeans, -officers and others, are too liable to sudden and frequent 
moves from one station to another; and Natives are, as a rule, such 
bad horse masters that entrustiDg valuable animals to them would, in 
my opinion, lead to greater losses than the keep of horses unemployed 
by Goverument would come to. An arrangement of this kind seems to 
me possible only with some large establishments, such as the tram. 
way company in Bombay; but I should be very scepticru as to ita 
success, the wear and tear of horses .being so great in that kind of -work. 

To a certain extent it would be feasible to give the use of pair and 
single, also saddle, horses to approved persoDs in consideration for their 
keep. For the most part, the single or saddle horses would be mllde use 
of by infantry officers as chargers, &c.; but the occasion calling for 
their surrendering the horse would be when perhaps the officer would be 
called away on service, and when he would most require a horse ~Dd 
nnable to suit himself in the market. A similar system once prevailed 



J. V. G. Adams, Esq., Veierinary 
Sugeon, Bemoant Deplt, Oossoor. 
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in this pn'sidency of hiring out commissariat mnles to private' persons 
for the cost of their keep and attendant: the supply was not equal to 
the demand. Though r admit the "feasibility," I very much deprecate 
the practice. Contracts and conditions would have to be entered into 
between Government and their servants, ~d endless disputes wollld 
&rise. 

r do not consider'it wQuld be feasible or economical, as, in spite of 
any periodical inspection, it would be impossible to prevent a Dianmllm 
of work being exacted from these horse.; and I am of opinion that horses 
of the reserve shonld go to the service with all their work before 
them, as other remounts, and not as half worn-out horses. 

. 9. Should remounts purchased in the open market go direct to corps and 
batteries' for work, or be gradually acclimatized in the reserve, attachedio corps or 
depots jl , 

Lieuteoant..General Sir S. B""""e, 
~ CommawIiDg r.bom Diri. 

Lieuteuan.t-Colonel lL C. Smith, 
Superintendent, IIaene _unt' 
DepOt, Sohanmpole. , 

Remounia should be' purchased in the open market, and if of mature 
age and otherwise fit, may be transferred to batteries and regiments close 
at hand reqniring, remounts. This would be applica.ble more specially to 
rountry-bred horses. Colonisls generally arrive in such miserable con~ 
dition; many with seeds of disease in their constitutiDns that great 
attention, nursing and runs in paddocks are essential, and this can only 
M llfI'orded at depats. 

All Australian remounts should be acclima.tized in the re~rv,e and 
sent thence to corps and batteries for work. ' 

Other remoants pilrchased in the open marIi:et sb.ould, if UIlder five 
years old, be sent to the reserve to mature. 

If over five, they might go,direct to corps and batteries. 
. If there are reserves attsched to corp!! and hatteries, those reserveB 
should be the first to be sent to work, and their places should be filled 
up from the depllts. 

~ 0 ; remounts should never be trsn&ferred direct to corps and batteries, 
but should first be sent to the depat and there kep~ till their sanitsry state 
was assured. This applies to all, hut more especially to wale .. , as ex. 
perience has proved how much the Australian horse has risen in favor 
since thedepllt system has been in vogue. Before this }VIllers we~e still 
purchased in large numbers, to supplement the outturn' of the Govern.-

ment studs, which was quite insufficient for the wants of the army ; but they then had a reputation for 
bad constitutions and being difficult to manage, and were decidedly unpopular. And no wonder; fot the 
poor ereatures had then no chance of recovering their health, or getting back the full nse of their legs 
after their long _voyage. 

Colonel A. llrnrr. Agent ~ _ .. 008...". The Australian porses are generaUy purchased at Madras about a 
week after landing •. when they are quite unfit to undergo a long journey. 
They . reach this depllt (which is above the ghats and a good climate) 

, within 36 hours, where they are generally put into loose boxes, and 
, . ' turned out to graze in the paddocks for,several hours everyday, and 

gradually put to work as they regain their strength. , , . 
, If sent direct to <;orps, they would often have to undergo long ,journeys before tb.~ r~hed the 

corps or battery to which they are allotted. They would take longer to recover, and tb,eexpense cOl)"'" 
JlJited with their keep while they are doing nothing would be much greater than a.t"""~ .. , " . 't',:', ~ 
occnpying the time of men who have other duties of importance.' Ii"" !I.: "<. 

AU horses at the depat are broken to saddle" and' many to harness, before thli~ e sent to the --
service. . , 

The Arab, Persian and northern horses all nndergo castration at the depat before they are sent 
to the service. The following will show the result for the past six years :- . 

, Number of horse. Casualty. 
y~. -~~ 

1873-74 266 None. 
None. 2 . 

1874-75 37 
. 1875-76 83 

1876·77 243 None. 
1 1877-78 203 

1878-79 196 3 

Xajor W. A. Boberto, B.A., 
BemOUDt Ageat. Calcutta. 

Total in six years •• 1,028 6 

I am not quite sure as to what cIa .. of remounts are here referred to. 
lf Persians and country-breds, they would not require the same time to 
acclimatize as a waler does; nor would a waler ,bought up-country, if 
he was not a fresh landed one. Posting them to regiments and batteries 
and leaving the point to the discretion of the officers' commanding"' would 
I think, be a safe plan., ' 

a 100 
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F. 'F. CoUins. E~q'J Principal 
V ctcrinary Surgeon, Bengal Army; 

J. H. B.. Hallen, Esq., General 
Supdt., Horse-Breeding Operations. 

G. Evans. Esq .• Inst>ecling Vete· 
rina.ry Surgeo~ 2nd Circle. 
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As stated in answer No.5, cavalry remounts should be scnt straigl 
_ to their regiments when not on service; but when on ser,,!ce, thcy shoul 

be sent to It reserve depot near the base of operatIOns. Artillel 
remounts should be sent to the reserve depot. 

Answered in reply No.8. 

Go to the reserve a~tached to a regiment or battery. 

W. Lamb, Esq., Inspecting v.te- Arabs, Persians, northern horses and country-breds do not stan 
mary Surgeon, Bombay Army. in need of acclimatization; but they have to be castrated, and shoul 

not be worked until well over the operation. Australians do require t 
he acclimatized, and until they have become so, work is apt to injur 
them. All horses, therefore, should be sent to the reserve when firs 
purchased and not be put to work at once. 

F.-G. Shaw, Esq., swr Veloti· Unquestionably,.the remounts should go to the remonnt depot, ani 
nary Surgeon, Madr .. Army. there rested and !,cclimatized before being drafted to the service. I, 

this presidency, the only market is Madras for colonials, and the westen 
coast for oriental horses; the latter are brought to the Oossoor dcpa 

_ at dealers' risk and cost, and, as they consist almost exclusively of entir, 
horses they are then castrated under special and skilled management; the mortality for many year, 
past has not reached one per cent. The climate of Oossoor possesses speci~I advantages for t?e colon!" 
horse: it is situated on the Mysore pl.ateau, 8,000 feet above s.ea-level, With abundant g~azm!l' (a "~I 
qutJ non to the freshly imported colomal), and to these fact.s, •. . e., !l-bundant grass and Its climate, II 
due the rapid recovery from the sea voyage, a~d speedy acclimatization. The c?ntrast between horsel 
of tLe same shipment, i.e., those .that remaIn at Madras or go to other stahons and those sent tc 
Oossoor, is most marked. . ' • 

I feel quite certain that Govern~ent gaIn conSiderably by h~V1ng a depat at Ooss~or, and th~l 
the horses of this army do better serVIce. than ~hey .,,:ould otherWIse do were they sent .dlrect to :egl' 
ments immediately after purchase .. I give .thls OpInion boldly, after a long and. studied experienCE 
extending over 33 year.? Indian reSlde~ce (SInce 18~6), and a knowle?ge of India from Peshawar t<J 
Cape Comorin, the last 23 years of which have been In the Madras presidency. 

J. V. G. Adams, Esq .• Veterieary Australian. remounts are certainly unfit -to be sent direct to corps or 
_ Burgeon, !!emount Dep6t, Oo .. oor. batteries for work, as they are often landed in a wretched condition, and 

take a long time to recover and to become acclimatized. 
I am of opinion that, were they sent direct to corps and batteries, 

there would be great mortality en route to join; and the hot season at 
hot stations such as Kamptee, Secunderabad or Bellary, would kill many that had not recovered from 
the effects of the voyage and journey up-country. 

I therefore think it indispensably necessary to send these horses after purchase at the port of 
landing to the depot, where they can gradually be got into condition, acclimatized, partially broken, 
and prepared for the service. 

10. If the latter. what interval is necessary before they should be passed into 
the ranks,? 

Lieut.-GenL Sir S. BroW"nl, :I:.C'»., 
Comdg. Lahore Division. 

6-
Brigadi"'(k._.~';'~ ,c. G. Arbnth. 

~~~~of!!eYoi 
"" ..... 

Lieut.-Colonel 'C. Smith, 
Superintendent" Reserve Remount 
DopOt, Sabaronpore. 

Colonel A. Dmry, .&gen, for 
RemollDtI, OOAoor., 

MJijor W. A. !!eberts, II.A., Re
mount Agent, Calcutta. 

F .. F. Colli .. , Esq., Principal 
-Veterinary SurgeoD, Bengal Army. 

They should have a year's acclimatization at the depMs. 

Australians should be one year ill the country to acclimatize. Other 
remounts should not be passed into the ranks until they are five yeire 
old. "" - . 

The time for remonnts to be kept in dep6t shonld, in my opinion; 
be for walers one hot season and for country-breds three mODths. After 
this interval, they should, provided ~ey are four years old, be available 
for transfer t:o the service. . " 

Horses are purchased in the months of November, December, 
January, February and March; they are ready to go to the service in 
September. Some are ready sooner, aDd some few take longer to recover: 
it depends npon the condition in which they are landed; and that again 
on the nature of the voyage, and whether they have been too closely 
packed on boardship. - . 

Should the horses be in condition to go to the service before Sep
tember, it would not be adviaahle j;o move them (even by rail) in the 
hot season, unless required on emergency. 

From six to eight months may therefore be taken as the interval 
necessary before they be passed into the ranks. _ 

As above, only with a strict regulation that no waler is pnt to aDY 
work during his first hot weather in the country. 

From six to nine months after purchase. The season for transport
ing artillery remounts should be considered. 



1. H. B. Hallen, Esq., 'General 
Superintendent, Horse·Breeding 
OpemtiOIlS. 

G. Evans, Esq., Inspeel;ing 
Vetmirur.ry IlnrgeoD, Znd C;"'I .. 

W. Lamb, Esq., Inspeel;ing Vete
rinary Surgeon, B01II~:r Army. 
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As above stated in reply No.8, eastern horses, it in good condition 
and not less tban four years of age, may be sent, as purchased, direct to 
corps and batteries; if not in good condition, should be sent to the 
reserve depli~. 

Australian remounts should undergo in the reserve depat, or if 
attached to cavalry corps, from six to twelve mouths' period of acclima
tization, at the same time training and breaking, before being passed 
into the ranks.· . 

I would make no strict rule; for it depends entirely upon the condi. 
tion and age of the animal at first. It should be left to the veterinary 
surgeon in charge to certify when each horse was fit. Every Aor86 in 
good MaiM ougM-to ~6 put to 8011UJ 80rt of training as 8DOn as P088Wid, very 
gently at :firat. Many walers are so timid that they could bear only 
handling for some weeks, which should be 8!l8tematically done to gain 
their confidence. Much harm is done by keeping them idle, and then 
pass them through a eourse of training lessons rapidly. 

Remounts vary very much in condition, age, constitution, and so on; 
and a good deal would depend on the climate and other circumstances 
of the place they would have to join at. But horses having only to 
undergo castration should be allowed from three to six months to recover 
(many not being in a fit state to be operated on at once), and Austra. 
lians require from six to twelve months to become thoroughly accli. 
matized. 

F. G. Shaw, Esq., 510ft Veteri.. The interval depends more or less on the condition the horses are 
DArJ Surgeon,lIadraa Arm,. • landed in, and the amount· of green forage procurable. . I have known 

batches of horses fit for work in three months; on the other hand, and. 
under disadvantages, such as bad voyage and short grass, it has taken 
seven, eight and nine months. lndividual cases never pick up or accli. 
matize; but these are rare. 

1. V.G. Adams,E'q" Vetmirur.ry The tittte after landing that the horses are fit for issue to the servioe 
IlnrgeoD, RemOUllt Dep~t, O .. aoor. depends on circumstances:-

First, the condition in which they are received; secondly, the time 
of year they are received; and thirdly, on the season. 

Our experience at this depa~'shows that fresh walers landed in ill. 
conditioIr only improve slowly, and often do not pick up at all till they 
can get a full ration of go04 succulent forage. Horses purchased in 
the beginning of the year, and issued after the assembly of the annual 
committee in September, at that time a~ in. good condition and fit for 
work. I would therefo)'e say that from six to nine months is 'sufficient 
to prepare them for the ranks, 

11. Do you recommend any change in the present grain ration for horses,. in 
summer or in winter P 

Lieutena.nt..Geneml Sir S. Browne_ 
~., CommandiDg Lahore. Divi .. 

• Brigadier,G8Ileral C. G. Arbuth· 
"1Jot. C.B., Inspector-General of Doyal 
Artillery for India •. 

Lieute~llt.Co1onel H. C. Smitb, 
Supdt., Roaem> Remount DepOt, 
Suharunpore. 

Coluuel A, Drury, Agent for 
. Remounta, Oosloor. 

I do not think one general tule is applicable to all India or to all 
breeds of horses. The same diet and the same quantity does not suit all 
horses. Some horses are as fastidious as human beings. Condition. 
requires to be studied, and the deseription and quanti~y of rations should 
be at the discretion of the commanding officer and veterinary surgeon, 
and their recommendations adopted according to tlu,~. and condition 
of the horses. . 'V" ,':--rt, • ] 

. . .. " ": .• t. -" ' 

None; provid~a the comman~ing officer is.", .::....~.;,. 7'~>. 
fora..,ooe and bran, mstead of a portlOn of the gran is),. ..' e ot se_ 
or at any time that the change ma;r be desirable. '''''.::" . 

This question must have reference to regimental systems ouly. In 
the remount department rates of feed vary according to time of year 
and condition of stock. 

. GtBin rations must depend upon tbe nature of tjJ.e forage. From 
6lbs. to 9lbs. of eooltie daily is the allowance for each horse at the depat. 
When good forage is not obtainable, more gram must be given; but for 
the colonial horse the quantity and quality of the forage i. of more 
consequence than any amount of grain. 

I do not recommend any change in the ration. 

. lIajOT W. A. Roberto, LA., Re. Five seers I consider too much for the hot weather, o.r even in winter, 
mount AgOllt, Calcutta. unless the horses are getting hard work. I think this is a question foi 

officers commanding and veterinary surgeons to decide for their own 
horses. . 

F. F. Collin., Esq., Princip&l A troop horse should receive on an average throughout the yesr five 
Veterinary Surgeon, Bengal Arm,. seers of grain daily. The sommer ration in time of peace should consist 

of four seers of grain only I but during the drill season, or during active 
service, they shQuld receive six seers. . 
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J. H. B. Han.n, Esq., G.nerol In time of peace, I think it would be better to give less grain ration 
Supdt., Hors~.Breeding Oporotion.. to horse. in the BUmmer, and more in the winter, especially during the 

hard Indisn drill times, e.9.-
In 8ummer,per lwrae,per da!/,-

seven Ibs. grain, 
one lb. bran. 

In tM winter and during drill 8eaBOn,
ten lb •. grain, 
two lbs: bran. 

On the line of march, field and active aervice,
ten lb •. gram, 
two lbs. bran, if procurable, and when the . latter is not procurable, and horses are 

tinderO'oing hard work, then twelve lbs. of grain may be allowed. 
. I~ the summer the green grass ration may be advantageously increased; and if dry grass or hay 

be at the time a part of the grass ration, it should be proportionately decreased in quantity. • 

G. Evans, Esq., Inspecting V.t.. The present allowance of gram is too much for horses out of work 
riDary Surgeon, 2nd Circl.. in sum~er. Half as much would do, better, or less in many cases. 

Extra bran should be given insteail, with as much grass as the horses 
will eat. Extra bran would not be always necessary if the grass were 
good. As a rule, if ten parts of grain are required for horses in the 

drill season in winter, live parts would be ample for them when they do no work haluly in summer. 
For, if the nitrogenous elements of food are not eonsumed by muscular exertion, they are either not 
digested and absorbed into the circulation or else they are quickly excreted by the kidneys, or else 
they cause plethora and disease. They caunot be stored up on in the system like the carbonaceous or 
fat-forming elements. Gram, like beans, have too large a proportion of thc nitrogenous elements. No 
good horseman in England would feed his horses on beans if he did not give them as much work as 
they could do; gram has about twice as large a percentage of nitrogen as English oats have. 

. For all walers during the first year or two grass should be given abundantly, and grain very 
sparingly given; it should be very gradually increaged. My opinion is that walers on coming 
to India suffer as much by the change of diet as the change of climate. . 

In special cases, when extra grain is required for horses in the drill season, the present gram ration 
should never be increased; it should be reduced, and an extra quantity of some less nitrogenous grain, 
such as maize or oats added. 
. I would recommend two seers of gram, two of maize or of oats, and one of country bran to 
be given as a standard ration instead of the four seers of gram and one of bran given now. The 
country bran is more mealy than the Cawnpore or machine bran. Maize should be preferred to oats, 
because the latter are very ,inferior in India. When extra grain is required, it should be the maize 
and not the gram. Grain of all kinds should be crushed before it is given to the horses. 

I would further strongly recommend that the allowance of salt given with the feed be increased 
from' two to at least six drams. 

w. Lamb, Esq., Inspecting Vete .. 
riDary Surgoon, Bombay Anny. 

F. G. Shaw, Esq., Sloft Voteri. 
uar;r Surgeon, Madras Anny_ 

No. In this army horses are fed on whatever grain is found to be 
cheapest, and. at the same time suitable at the station they may be at
as, for instance, gram, coolty, barley or maize. Often in the hot and idle 

. months the grain ration is found to be excessive; but, instead of laying 
down any hard-and-fast rule reducing it, I think it better to leave them 
to the discretion of' commanding officers and veterinary surgeons. 

The Madras army regulations already provide for a reduction of 
2 Ibs. of grain during the hot or non-drill season. As a matter of fact, 
drill is not stopped in this army, and the months when the horses are 
placed on reduced grain ration is the time when grass fails, and they 
really require more grain to eompensate for the loss of grass. The 
grain used iu Madras, .. kolti," is at best a poor food, soft and 'innu-
tritious.. . . ~ 

The present grain ration, which is, I believe, lOlbs. for Australians 
and SIbs. for country horses, could certainly not be reduced in the drill 
season, and only in the off season with the greatest caution, as the time 
of the nOll-drill season is the hot weather, when the grass eontains a 
minimum of nutrition, aud if any of the grain ration were reduced, 
the horses would fall away and be unfit for work when the drill season 
~ooain came on. 

In some favored stations, where good for""".. is procurable, the grain ration might possibly with 
advantage be reduced 2lbs. per horse in the non-drill season, and a proportion of bran substituted; 
but this is only p~ticable in a few stations, and should be left to the discretion of the eommanding 
officer and the veterInary surgeon. I do not therefore think that the present grain ration can be 
reduced throughout the service without endangering the welfare of the horses. 

12. Have you any suggestions to offer regarding the establishment of grass
cutters, _ and the present mode of supplying grass in cantonments, on the march and 
on serVlce? 

Lieutenant-General Sir S.Browne, 
E.O.B., Commanding Lahore Diri. 
lion. 

I do not consider or am aware of any plan that would be more 
suitable than the present system. 
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Brigadi .... ~e!Bl 0. G. In my opinion;~!Hoilt~~should be abolished, Ii.Ud with· them the =':n:,... "!tw!';k'i:'2:.'" present. mode of supplpD.~:it~ in' can~ents, on the march and 
on servIce. 

Grass should, in my opinion, be supplied by the eommissariat under all cirenmstances. 
With proper arrangements it eould be done by that department as cheapll as by grass-cutters. 
On active service, grass-cutters can seldom eollect grass; and to obtain It in cantonments and on 

the line of march they must frequently trespass and cut grass on private property. 
The system is not sui~ to the preseut state of the eountry. . . '. .,' 
The lines are unnecessarily crowded by the grass-cutters, theIr familie!i and pomes, and the latter 

are Occasionally a S01llCe of infectiou. 

Lieut..()ol H. '0. Smith, Supclt., This also muat refer to regiments. Beaene _ DepM, s.barau.. ' --Colonel A.. ~, .Agent for, 
IIemoums, Oossoor. 

I have bad little or no experienCl! m: feeding troop horses in ctn
tonments, on the march or on 'service, bu~ I eonsider the system which 
is in force at the depOt is the best suited and most economical for the 

, locality. - . 
No grass-cutters are kept, but eoutraetors are employed to provi~e a ~rts.in pl'llpGrtion of green 

grass daily. The present mte is five annas per bundle of 160 lbs., whIch gIves 40 lbs. o~ green grass to • 
each horse at a eost of one anna three pies per diem. This is supplemented by hay grown in the depat 
paddocks at an average cost of Rs. 35 per ton, and by lucerne grown in the dep6t farm and issued at 
a cost of 160 lbs. per rupee. . ' ' 

Iu addition to ilie amount ,of hay realized from about 200 acres of grass land, the horses' have 
• t11e advantage of being turned loose to graze in ilie paddocks on first arrival and when the paddocks 
are not under cultivation for bay. 

Kajar W. A.. Roberti, ILL, Be_ Agent, CoIeutta. 

F. F. 'CoIliDs, Esq. Principal 
v0t.eriDaz7 SUrgeuD, Beugal Anrq. 

•. I have not. I regard grass-cntters as a necessary evil, as iliey are 
under present cirenmstanees indispensable on ilie march and On service. 

In cantonments graSs should be purchased in t11e open market by 
regimental arrangemente, but by indent on ilie commissariat depart-

ment by regiments and batteries when first arriving in ilie country. . , 
On t11e march ilie same arrangements should hold good. And on semce in the way found most 

sat.isfs.ctory, but as a rwe by purchase is so obtainable, if not, by ilie nsnal meiliod of appropriation. . 
The syetem of pnrchasing grass in the open market has of late, when tried, been moat successful; ~ 

the supply has been abundant and the quality good, and ilie system, when once established and1ully 
developed, ilie feelings of the,agriculturists will he satisfied, and it will prevent ilie unseemly ex.l!ibi-
tions wiili grass-cutters which are eonstantly coming to light. ' 

Should the above system for the supply of grass be adopted, it will at once dispel the chief channel 
tlIrough which contagions diseases are eonveyed to troop horses, namely, the grass-cutters' ponies. 
And this in itself, when we take into consideration ilie annual loss to Government from the above 
causes, is of no small eonsideration. 

3. J.L B. HaIleD, Esq., ~ The time appears to have arrived, especially in ilie more settled 
=~t, IHorae-lkeeding, districts, for grass-cutters to be discontinued, and grass" both dry and 

,,~. • green, to be purchased in ilie open m!lorket by contract or oilier method 
" deemed suitable according to cirenmstances. . 

. The eommissariat department should, as a mle, supply grain and 
fOI-agB in cantonments, and, when deemed expedient, sanction should be 

accorded for the commanding officers of eavalry corp. and batteries of artillery to make arrange-, 
ments for the supply. 

The rukbs allotted at many stations for ilie providing of grass are often too remote to allow of the 
grass-cotters gOing daily for the supply: consequently they eteal grass from the fields of zemindatll 
near ilie cantonment, and are frequently brought into court for trespass and robbery. 

I am aware it is believed that grass-cntters are indispensable on field semCf!" .. -, 0 erations in 

Fwhereve{..it is .obtainable; and if n?t obtainab!e, I would ask, o~ w~at ,use ~'" ',',", ' -. ,.\-
.,.u enemy's eountry; but I would, with deference, submit that with money (" ",:",1; pnrcha~" 

under such CIrcumstances? Agam, by buymg grass, at a faIr pnce, m anel', ,~'''.''''" ,~" 
effected towards pacifying the local inlIabitants. Indeed, I would earnestly snl/s,: ,;' gl'ass-cutte 
are impedimenta in field operations; for, as a rule, iliey require gIlSrds when out st ~. ' the grass tbst. 
would be, on political, grounds, better paid for, and the money required for 'pnrcb- ilie grass and 
satisfying the inhabitants would be easily kept under the usual treasury guards, and would save much 
harassing of the rank and file by provtding the additionul parties required, for ,ilie protection of grass
cuttera when eollecting forage. 

G. Evua, Esq., lDspectiDg Vetori. 
......" Surgeon, 2nd Ci<eIe, 

As all the good land near cantonments is funned out to villa"ooers, 
our grass-cutters seldom get good grass unless they 'steal it; and the 
farmers very rightly object to letting the grsss be taken for Government 
horses when they pay rent for it and want it for their own cattle.' Our 
grass-cutters are, ilicrefore, driven to cut the grass from the poorest soil, 

which is deficient in nourishment, and often they cannot get enough of that. But if the villa"aers were 
encouraged by fair prices and eonstant demand, they would always bring in as much as we want of 
good grass. They wonld bring much more than required in the grass-growing season, at low rates. 
Extra grass should be got and dried and stacked then for use in the scarce season. The villagers would 
bring it in for much less than the bag,ar rates. I have kno.wn iliat plan adopted most successfully in a 
battery when ilie establishment of grass-cutters cowd'not briug in half the required quantity, at the 
best Beason, and ilie vilIngers brought in Dj.ore than was wanted every day for leu tkIIn Aalf the hazar 
rates. 
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The villagers 'would als,? bring good ~~~6~} en the march and on service lIB readily lIB tho 
supply anything else for whICh they are f~lrJy PRfd,:.:·, 

There ought to be good land reseryed 'itt everi·station to cultivate green oats, lucerne, &c., for tl 
sick horses and the remounts •. 

W. Lamb. Esq .• Inspecting Vete· I have long been advocating doing away with grass-cutters altogethe 
rinary Burg"OIl, Bomba,. Arm,.. At our large stations it is impossible for them to obtain good gral'S i 

sufficient quantities; for there is no ground reserved for them; nearl 
all the land is under cultivation; and if they go into the fields, tl 

. owners charge· them with trespass, and quarrels and rows never ceaa, 
Bad grass is injurious to horses; and even the good, when they get any, is too often rendered nnwhole 
some by being washed in foul water, or by being allowed to heap in bundles after being washed even i 
clean water. They are thus a constant source of trouble to the officers and of danger to the horse 
I 'fave traced innumerable eases of abdominal.diseases to the stuff they bring in; and half the mone 
spent on them would generally suffice to supply the horses in cantonments with lucerne or other gree 
grass, carrots, and ao on. On the march they are nearly as bad, and on field service they are a seriot 
encumbrance and generally useless; and if there is any grass to be found, the syces can gather it. 
see no advantage in retaining grass.cutters, and a ·grcat many in disestablishing them. I think Ot 
present mode of. supplying. dry grass is satisfactory; only I would allow commanding officers an 
veterinary surgeons more power of selection, and hold them more distinctly responsible that none but tb 

. very best prQcurable is ever given to the horses. 

F. G. Shaw, Esq., Stat! Veteri· The establishment of grass-cutters for this army is already rE 
"""1 Surgeon, Madras Arin,.. duced 10 per cent. when in cantonment, to admit of a commissari. 

supply of dry fodder as pedding and hay. The great want of thi 
army is regimental " ramnas." Waste lands abound in the vicinit 
of every cantonment, which could be enclosed at very little cost an: 

made over to corps and batteries. Station or regimental ramnas, under ,Proper managemen1 
shonld be capable of supplying the whole forage for a regiment or battery 1U cantonment. On 
woman grass-cutter could with ease cut grass enough for two horses, besides leaving some on th 
ground to be converted into hay; but the forage under these circumstances should be carted into can 
tonment, and the women allowed to live at, or near, the rarnnas. I think, if this plan could he prc 
perly worked out, a saving of 50 per cent. would be effected. On the line of march and on service th 
full complement of grass·cutters should be made up. 

J. V. G. Adams. Esq., Veterinary 
Surgep .. Bemounfl DepOt, OOS&OO1'. 

I can suggest no thorough change in the system of grass-cutters. II 
cantonment the system of grass contractors might be substituted fo 
the present system of grass-cutters kept up as an establishment. Thi 
would ensure the horses being supplied with a due amount of the bes 
grass procurable. This system would of course be impracticable on th 
march or on servi .. , and, unless the commissariat department coul, 
supply forage, I Can suggest no general alteration from the present system 

13. Should the grass-cutters be single or double P I;, 

:",~ tim.-GenL Sir S. Browne, :LO.D" 
Comdg. Lahore Division. 

Grass-cutters should be double. 

Additional'l'ema'l'K8. 

" .. 
In conclusion,.! would add, the Government are taking measures fl 

improve the breed; but the expense and trouble now lavished on horse 
breeding will, in my opinion, be thrown away, unless measures ar, 

taken to ensure od coun~-bred remounts entering the ranks, which, however, will not be unI"" 
they are pur .. l c·'mng. . 

f
il. - Expe" ",_;.~>wn, and the fact is patent year by year, tbat excellent and most promisinl 

, 00· .. '. '.' '" etd as yearlings and two-year olds. After that age they deteriorate and shOll 
-'.,$- .' '.' .;. :""~ malformation! caused by the Nativ,: custom of hobbling and tieing them up 

"a'ii:d feeding tb . '.eating and fattemng food. They do thiS not only as a custom handed down 1< 
them, bnt bee ..... also they have not the meana of allowing them liberty, and their aversion U 
~tration. . 

Remount agents never will be able to purchase country-breds of a mature age suitable for the 
service, in consequence of Lheir being stunted, malformed "and diseased from the want of libertJ 
essential to the development of bone action and soundness. 

It only remains, therefore, to purchase young stock, keep them in runs, with an inexpetLBive 
establishment, from which, as four-year olds, they would be drafted for issue to the army. 

Since the above was penned, an article under" Horse-Breeding and Horse J.'airs" has appeared it 
the Civil and Military Gazette of the 23rd instant. As it bears much on the points advocated by me. 
I have no hesitation in attaching it. . 

"HORSE-BREEDlNQ. AND HORSE FAIRS." 
[From a Corre8pont1ent.] 

Your article on horse-breeding and horse fairs induces me to make a few remaTka, which, althougl 
materially difiering from the views yon have formed, may possibly assist you in discovering the trUi 
cause of failures noticed, or, if not, may invite discussion on a subject of mnch interest to many of yow 
readers. There is no doubt that, if the Native breeders could be persuaded to rear their young stock 
on the liberty system, we should find less unsoundness and better action in the country breeds; but u 
it possible for breeders to adopt snch a course? There are not forest or wasta lands attached to all 
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villages where stock conld run loose and lind sUt!i~.;i~~~g. But, allowing that la~d could be spared 
for the purpose, would that ensure the desired'li~f.ty.sf!>'tem;·or the proper management and feeding of 
stock? NeVer; for, on returning at night:·tO th<m. owne.s'llUts, the nnfortunate animals would be 
tied up or hobbled in a small courtyard, most likely alongside of bullocks, where they would have to 
remain till morning. When wanted for sale, they would I:e kept in. a dark place, he well clothed to 
assist in producing a glossy coat, and be fed on oil-cake mesallahs and other unwholesome food. All 
the advice in the world will not change a Native's ide.... Regarding the poor show of geldings, it is 
easily explained. Insu.fficiency of inducements held out to encourage them to castrate their stock has 
nothing whatever to say to the failure, which w... to he ex~ted. N ativ., have strong preju.dices 
a,,<>ainst such a custom, and no encouragement you may o~e .. wiU induce tpem to'consent to their colts 
being operated on, which ought now to he apparent enough. Prizes .have been offered, salootries ha.vQ 
been provided to perform the operation gratis, and yet the result of all is utter failure. The P09f 
show of geldings, you may rest assured, is attributsble to prejudice, and not to any want of encourate" 
ment. The remedy you suggest, namely, a tax on entires, would not only do no good, but· positive 
harm, by forcing many to drop breeding altogether; and I hope Government will )lot dream of levy. 
ing such a tax. Prizes are a mistske.. It is a different matter in Englan!i and other conntries where 
breeders have the means and intelligence to see that, if they wish to compete sUccessfully, they 
must put tbeir shoulder to the wheel. Has it not been. a difficult matter to lind. animals meriting 
rewards? Have not thousands of rupees been given away to encourage the Natives to breed better " 
stock, and what has happened ~ Natives will he Natives, and as long as they get a foal with. four legs ... 
and lucky marks, they are content and are often greatly astonished that their screamers are not ap
preciated by committees. Hindustani bits will never give way to English ones. Natives frequenting 
fairs and shows to compete for prizes may use the latter whilst the sahibs are present, to please and 
make them helieve that their advice bas heen followed; .bnt the moment they are out of sight the 
bridles will be changed. But fOlly are all these inuovations required? In fonner years thete were no 
prizes given: No inducemeuts were held out to c ... trate colts. Runs were not dreamt of. Native flitS 
were -used, and yet there were Iktter horses, and more of them, procurable at about half the present rul-
ing rates. The true and only remedy.is for Government to purchase young stock as formerly and rear 
them at depots with runs attached. The last thing would be to return to the old stud system, which 
was a perfect farce; but lIid ... it was, it was infinitely superior to the present one, which the Govern_ 
ment made to believe was perfection, and which h ... in reality dorie a v ... t amount of harm. Nothing 
short of purchasing young stock will do any good. Hundreds will be forthcoming when~breederB find 
there i. a certain market for their lIroduce. It is true the Government have every re ... on to fear 
establishing rearing depots, as they have bad a little experieuce of the way the money flies at remount 
depOts; but there is no reason why rearing depots should he expensive. The first step to be taken is to 
appoint an experienced hand to make purchases of stock.- The prizes to be paid Should be regulated 
according to age and quality. If thIS COllrse is adopted, it will be found the more economical; but 
Government must insist on the liberty system being carried out, and not allow that a rearing depot 
must necessarily prove expensi"". They have an officer in the remount dep8.ltment eminently well 
fitted to organize such a depot, purch ... e young .tock and rear them properly; but he must have carllJ 
lJla1&CM to do ... he thinks besll, apd not be tied down by nonsensical rules; framed probably by some 
81JlJjania--fOalla4 whose qualificatIons for such a tdsk consist in his heing a good badminton player. 
The whole responsibility should he throwiJ. on one man~a master of his trade; aud depend upon it, cheap 

'and good remo~ :w"uld be forthcoming. The officer I allude to is Mr. George Kettlewell; and, 
although he may'object to his name being paraded in print, I think it is but right the Government 
should know that "he' is not only a. skilful veterinary surgeon, but a good judge of stock a.nd " 
thoroug~y practiCllllbse-breede!-a man whose opinion may be safely accepted on all matters, con<; 
nected WIth horses. '. . .• 

« The report ou the Rawal Pindi horse fair is, I see, the usual style of thing ilhat has been going 
on for years-au annual marked improvement. This time it is the quality that is so marked, and 
the other little trifles, such as a great falling off in numbers and a wretched show of geldiugs~ are 
most satisfootorily explained; but allow me to remark-that an important omission is a.pparent· in tho 
committee's report. No rules for the guidance of breeders of mules have beeu med; and, 8S it 
is impossible to breed a mule successfully without being told how to manage it, 1. .I '..... supplement 
~ report with the followin .... -'·· ;/'ri' • ~ 
p '. "',; Some people may laugh and can me a fool . " i, ';::.'.,.. , . .(.,.' I. 

For ch,,!king down tules for breeding a mule; '\ ilij:- .~. • ... :.. 
.. .But never mmd that; the matter may pass: ""'-~" .' 

. • You can't brp-ed a mule without .. jook ass. - . 
. The dam to .elect's an old unsound mare, 

Brigadier-General C. G. Arhth· 
DOt, o.B.. inlJl"Ctor.Geoeral of 
Bop! Artillery for inw... 

Lieut.-Col. H. C. Smith, Supit.J B...,... &mount DepOt, &bar .... 
pore. 

Colon~1 A. Drurr, Agent for 
Semounll,O_. 

Readi\y found at the Rawal Pindi Fair. 
And when you've paired them nicely together, 

. I know you'll say I'm awfully clever,-
As the foal when dropped will prove, I'll be bound, 

A mule made to 'order, peI"i'ectly sound!' 

They should be nearly aU doublJl; single are at ~any stations, 
on account of the distance they have to go for grass, very useleSi. 

This also must refer to regiments. 

No grass-cutters. 

Major W. A. Roberta, B.A., I consider single grasa.cutters preferable to doubh, except. on the 
&mount Agent, Calcutta. ... march. • 

• 
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F. F. Collins, Esq., Principal If gras9-cut~rs' are to be continued, they should be double: the 
VeteriDary Surgeon, '&ngal Army. ponies could th"" oe utilized for baggage purposes in case of emergency; 

but they should be kept strictly under veterinary sanitary supervision. 
Single grass-cutters are useless for service, as they consist generally of 
women or half-grown lads, who are, as a rnle, physically unfit for 
regimental requirements. 

Additional 1'e11Iar!&a. 
In compliance with the last paragraph of your letter No. 193A., dated 13th instant, soliciting 

suggestions upon matters connected with the efficiency and economy of the army, I would humbly 
beg to be allowed to refer to the office of remouut agent, as on the efficiency of the officer holding 
'\liat appointment rests the feasibility of carrying out some of the suggestions contained in the fore. 
gQing answers.' . 

A r~mount agent shonld, as a aine qu,d non, possess a natural i~tuitive t~ste of t~e knowledge 
of the various classes of the horse, and he should also have had suffiClent practICal experience to have 
perfected that knowledge: he could then, with much greater efficiency to the 'service and economy to 
Government, combine the 'duties of remount agent and director of army remount operations in 
otte. The drafting of remounts to the various branches of the service'to which'they were best suited 
could then be carried out immediately after purchase, and wonld save the frequent and heavy expense 

. • of assembling allotting committees; and rejected remounts sold for being unsuited to any branch of 
4. the service should then be a thing of the past. 

To assist in furthering the interests of Government during the time of purchase, a thoroughly 
practical veterinary surgeon is required, as numbers of horses presented for purchase are both wild aud 
intractable, defying aU attempts at manipulation. An effective examination under the above condi. 
tions requires a professional man who has had long practical. experience to detect many of the 
serious causes for exclusion, otherwise remounts will be purchased totally unfitted for the requirements 
of the service. 

J. H. B. Hallen, Esq., General 
Superintendent, Hor ••. Breeding 
Opemtions. 

As statsd in reply No. 12, I believe grass-cutters are not required; 
but if any are maintained, they should be double, i. e., each grass
cutter should provide a pony with a view of briuging two loads of 
grass; and these porues may become useful, during field operations, for 
bagagge purposes. 

One serious objection always exists to having grass-cutters' ponies in the neighbourhood of 
artillery and cavalry horse lines, viz., the chance of their becoming infected with glanders and farcy, 
or anthrax, or other contagious diseases, and causing the spread of anyone of the diseases amongst 
the troop horses. 

A grass-cutter's pony is seldom in good condition, indeed, generally in a state, more or less, of 
debility; and from this cause, and being taken by his o~er, when attending to his vocation, amongst 
other debilitated and probably diseased animals, is very liable to become affected with contagious 
maladies. 

G. Eva .. , Esq., Inspe,tingVeteri- See answer to question 12. No grass-cntters recommended. 
nary surgeon, 2nd Circle. The grass-cutters' ponies are the most common carriers of glanders, 

&c., to the Government horses. \ __ 

Additional Re11Ulrla • 
.,. PurcAaaing ioraea.-With further reference to reserve or remount ho~ I would submit that 
the great~st care should be exercised in the purchasing of them. A large proportion of the loss con. 
nected WIth the reserve, and with early castings, arises from want of judgment iu purchasing. At 
the last allotment committee of which I was member, we passed many horses into the service which 
we all agreed ought never to have been bought; but as they were already the property of Government, 
we thonght it better to " give them a chance" than to sell them at once at great loss. 

The. veterin . snrgeon who advises the purchasing officer ought always to be a senior officer (I 
mean hJgh '. '~." list of first class veterinary surgeons) and of considerable experience in a 

r",'-':ValrY ret- ~', ·"!'~.~' .. sible, becau~e the cavalry offers betteropportuuities'of seeing how young horse,i
.' t ... th. ': ~.' .... .t;ttery of artIllery. , 
-:g L, •. ~.;.: .... not always reqnired to detect present unsoundness so much as to judge by the 

""inowledge 0 ,I.r and experience what defects in conformation are likely to render the horse unfit 
for. the sen:ice "C'. red of him, as well as what degree of unsoundness may exist with the smallest risk 
of Its ever mte ring with the usefulness of the auimal. Horses are purchased for the army for work 
:<nd not ~th any view to.sell. Therefore the work required of them should be always more prominent 
m the mmd of the veterinary surgeon who passes them in than what technically constitutes un. 
soundness. . . 

. It may happen sometimes t!>at a horse is no~ strictly or legally sound, but the vererinarr snrlre~n 
beheves that the unsoundness Will never tell aO'amst the usefulness of the horse, and the Rmmal III m 
every: other .Je6pect ""ceptionally good and suitable. In snch a case, the horse may be taken; bnt the 
vetermary surgeon shonld record his observation of the unsoundness and his opinion respecting it, 
wAic4 ."auld go wit" the Ito'8e ICM7leVer lte ia p08ted, or else it will be assumed' that the defe",t was not 
noticed at the time of purchase. In answer to my enquiries at the last allotment committee, I was 
informed that no such record was made under the present system. In other cases, the horse may be 
strictly sound, but with defects of conformation, such as small and ·ill-shaped hocks, &c., which from 
the veterinary surgeon's professional knowledge and experience he believes will not stand the work of 
the service. Such a horse shonld be rejected; but if the 'purchasing officer takes npon himself the 
responsibility of the risk, it onght to be rnled that the veterinary surgeon should record his opinion of 
the defect as he would in a case of nnsoundness. . 

No horse should be passed with ap.y prominent defect in conformation or unsoundness that is 
commonly objected to by practical men without II me_,andul" to dQ/IJ that it Aad lJeerJ toke" ,!Cto ~Mj. . 
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tUr"tiora by the purchasing ollicer. The best men are apt to err in judgment; but those who are 
responsible to Government for passing horses into the reserve should not err in observati~n. 

w. IAmb. Esq., Inspecting Vet... I would have neither. 
mu.., Surg1lOD, Bombay AnDy. 

J.tltlitiorwl. BemAr.b. 

Reduction of number of horses in regiments of Britishcav&l.ry. 
From the number of men on guard and other dismounted duties, men in hospital, .and absentees, I . 

believe it is never possible to put a man on the back of each of the 440 horses allowed to a British 
cavalry re,,01ment in India, nor even npon those of them that are not sick, the number of which 
does not, as a rule, exceed 20. •. 

Practically 30 or more horses remain unbroken: These-horses that are not worked-add very 
greatly to the lists of casualties, meeting with nccidents caused by their uncontrollable freshness 
and contracting diseases of the digestive system from want of the opportunity to work off the liberal 
diet they receive. Given a reserve to fall back upon in case of emergency, the number of ho~ 
in these regiments may with advantage be reduced by at least 10 per troop or 60 per regiment, and 
the horses would be kept cheaper, because on a lower ration, at a depllt, and being allowed liberty 
also, they would take sufficient exercise to prevent that excessive exuberance of spirits which causelt 
accidents and casualties. . 

The same as regards silladar. cavalry. 

The above applies with nearty equal force to N stive cavalry regiments; only that in them advanta,,<>e 
isgenerully taken of the superfluous number of horses allowed to buy colts too young for use. By this 
means the price of the horses appears to be kept low l but it is really an expensive way of providing 
remounts, For instance, a colt bought at two years of age-s I know many are-cannot be of 
any use till he is three,. nor of much till he is. four. Nevertheless; he draws Rs. 20 per mensem, and, 
by the time he is fit to carry a man in a campaign, he will have cost five or six hundred rupees, thus :_ 

Rs. 
Originul price, say ... ... ... 
2 to 3 years, 12 months of unearned keep at Rs. 20 
3 to 4 years, U months of half-eamed keep at Rs. 10, 

200 
240 
120 

660 

. What grand five-year old remounts Native cavalry might buy at that price? . 
The regiment is able to buy and keep in the ranks such very young colts only because it is known 

that a cer1;ain number of horses in the regiment must always remain unmounted.· And then it is 
Government that pays I Let this wasteful expenditure be saved and some of the saving be given to 
the regiment, and both it and Government will benefit. If the strength of asilladar corps were fixed at 
500 men and 400 horses, I believe it would be· fully as efficient as it is now, provided no horse was 
allowed in the ranks under four or over twenty years old, and there would be a saving ·of Rs. 24,000 
JlCr annum, or the difference between the pay (Rs. 20 each) of 100 silladar and 100 bargeerS' 
llOO x 20x 12=Rs. 24,000) ; and if Government gave a quarter of this saving to the horse-purchasing 
fund, ~t fund would be better off than at present. ; for Rs. 2 being the usual monthly contribution 
of each siRadar to the Chunda fund, it would lose-

100x2x12= 
receiving instead 

. . ..~-:::,\, . 
• and, so gammg ... .., . ... :. Ii. .',;; cr C3 

.. annum, which; mth fewer horses to .buy and fewer c:lSIlaIt,es and fewe;, ., ..... , " •. ,.,- , 
mature-horses would be bought, would enable them to give handsome prices. . .J; . ..! '1;< . r t:' . 
, ':' ~*S~ (,:' ned officers~ ~ 

. " . . of U~IlJl-""~ 
. -."US--..----

PurChase of remounts for the Royal artillery and British cavalry. 

. I can.not lose this opportunity of pointing out again, as I have often done before, the very objec
tionable method or haphazard, no-method way we have of buying remounts, viz., by committee .or single 
offi"",,! selected for the duty ns cil'Cumstanees may dictate, but never two seasons together the same 
comllllttees or ollicer. So tlmt the importers of horses (especially of Gulf horses), not knowing with 
whom ~ey may have to deal, have no confidence in the market, nor any means of suiting theu mares to 
the requlrelXlents, because the latter vary from year to year as judgment or taste or fancy varies as 
regards horses with everi purcbaser. 'i'his is the circumstance which of all others has done most to 
ruin and check the import of Persian horses into Bombay; and the only way to re-establish it on its 
old scale is, first, to eusure a regular demaud, and second, a demand for the same class and kind of 
horse, which can ouly be done by. the same officers purcbasing always. That means a permauent 
remount agent instead of .. casual committee or fluctuating field officer. If a remount reserve dep6t 
is to be formed, let one offioer have permanent cbarge of it and of the purchasing. Then there will be 
no division of responsibility. He can be j.udged by results; and if he succeeds and gains the con
fidence of the Arab and Persian dealer>!, he will in a very few years be able to mount the whole 
Bombay army, aud more too if requi.cd, ou tJtat best and cheapest, because the most enduring, 
of all remounts for India, the Persian and Gulf Arab. ' 

a 102 
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Few or no double grass-cutters exist in this army; tbe introduction 
of double grass.cutters (which I presume means a man with a pony) 
would be a move in the right direction. 

ADDENDA. 

Memorand"", on matte,. regaraing the Remount lJeparfment, by Siaff T'eterillary Surgeon F. G. SHAW, 
Nad"aa Army,-dated 25th AUgUBt 1879. 

With reference to paragraph 4 of your letter inviting suggestions f;r economy, I beg to offer the 
following. Having served in the remount department for seventeen-aud-a-half years, part of which 
time I officiated as remou'nt agent, I feel I am competent to offer an opinion on matters regarding it. 

The office establishment of the remount depot is unnecessarily large, and could be efficiently 
Offi t hI' bm t conducted by the manager and at most two 

ce CS II. IS en. writel's. 
The establishment of peons might be reduced from six to two. Their duties are purely personal-

E bl' h t f to attend on the agent and the office: the office is 
st. ,. men ° peon... situated only fifty yards from the agent's quarters. 

The establishment of conicopolies is no longer required since the introduction of the contract 

Conicopoliee. system. They are a relic of the commissariat depart
ment to which the depat was at one time attached. 

The extension of the depot area to grow grass and nay instead of purchasing grass (as now 
. ' exists) would save a lot of money. The existing 

ExtenSIon of land area to grow gra .. and hay. farm establishment with ~ceasional extra labor, 
when required, is quite capable of working double the area as grass meadows,. which when once 
planted cost little money to care for and keep up. Three cuttings are got yearly, and the average 
yield per acre is abQut 1 i tons, at '" money or feeding value of from Rs. 60 to Rs. 70 per acre. 

~'here are three sets of horEe lines, situated half a mile apart. To each line is a European con. 
. . . . ductor and Native staff of chowdries and duffadars, 

1i.t~:!:OD of ODe set of hne. and lOp-nctlon of estab. &c. Supervision could· be better conducted if the 
horses were more concentrated. 

The duties of remount agent are not heavy. During the seventeen-and-a-half years I am 
. veterinary surgeon to the depot, I officiated and 

One ofl!cer sufficient to oonduct the duties of agent conducted the duties of· agent and veterinary sur. 
and .etenusry surgeon. geon for B period on and off for over four-and-a-half 
years in the aO'gregate. The present incumbent remonnt agent completes his service in January 
1881, and I see"' no reason why the veterinary surgeon attached to the dep6t could not conduct the 
joint duties. 

The expense of keeping up the field battery at Thayetmyo i. too well known to the president 
of the army reorganization commission for me to 

With~~wal oftho b·orse. olthe field bstteryatTbayet- dwell upon. If it is necessary for stratRgical pur
myo. Bl'lt.illh Burma. poses to kcep a field battery, then I would suggest 
the trial of mules. The death-rate yearly of horses at Thayetmyo is about 50, which, at Rs. 800 each 
landed there, represents Rs. 40,000 loss every year. . 

With reference to the Native infantry branch of the army, I have a scheme for B reserve force, 
but time will not admit of working it out. My idea 

·An army reserve for India. is·a short, say five or six years', regimental service, 
after which a similar term in police. At the end of, say, twelve yea,'s they could be drafted in the civil 
department.fo mployment as collectors' peons, taluk peons, &c. The reserve could be called out once 
or twice a • "or drill at certain centres, say half the force at a timc. The police and civil depart

. ,"ents wo& ~.' ~.'C. \.ployment to several thousand efficient trained men, who would be capable of 
. ' ... ' s.r .. :;. ;. -::",",tl emergency or doing garrison duty, as may be. \ 

.~~;"ledge 0" ;-"': ,::'erinary If I understand the question aright, if it is necessary to have a 
he Bervice ,. VOS •• or. grass-cutter for each horse, or one for every two horses, I would say 

that there should be a grass-cutter for each horse or within a small per. 
centage, as I am confident no grass· cutter could l>e made to bring in 
"rass sufficicnt for two Australian horses. 

M. 
rEPARTlIfENTAL PROCEDURE. 

1. Give a list showing the subjects dealt with in your department. 

Colonel J. I. Will ... Commis. 
nry.General, Bengal 

The following i. an outline of the subjects dealt with in this d"l'art. 
ment:-

Caltlt.-That the complement of ench kind and for each purpose is kept within or op to scale; . 
purchases of elephants, bullocks, ttules, &c., to replace deficiencies are authorized, aDd arrangement. 
mnde for the provision of hired camels j also for the provision of all necesos?, oUl'l'lies ill foo4 
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equipments for all Government eattle. All su~gestions relating to the' feed and eare of cattle are 
considered and disposed of either on his own judgment or, where expense is involved, in consultation 
with the Controller of Military Accounts or Government. " 

Kludd"..-The proposals of the superintendent of kheddas, Daeca and Assam, as to the locali
ties in which each season's field operations should be carried on are considered and submitted for the 
approval of Government. At the close of each season a report is submitted to Government on the 
result of the operations. All su"nogestions relating to the _ working of the k_heddas are considered and 
dealt with. 

HUNr fa,....-The working of the farm is supervised and Commented on in his annual adminis-
tration report. _ 

Moveabu col"",,, e8tahliak"",,,t.-All orders of Government, increasing or decreasing the strength 
of columns, are given effect to departmentally, by the eattle and establishment authorized for them being 
proportionately increased or reduced. The proper employment of the establishment during the summer 
and the marching season with troops is seen to; also that they are, as far as possible, complete and up 
to scale. All suggestions for the better control, &c.,..re considered and dealt with. 

Cofttrac ...... -AII tenders received for the provision of supplies of all kinds required by the depart
ment, whether as rations, bedding, barraek miscellaneous articles for effectire men, diet articles, cloth
ing, bedding, necessaries, table requisites, &c., for sick, rations for cattle of all kinds, are examined, 
considered, and decided on. These tenders are invited and received by divisional executive commis
sariat officers at stated periods, and, after being tabulated in form prescribed, submitted by them to the 
deputy commissary-general, and by the latter, through the examiner of ~ommissariat accounts, 
to the commissary-general, eaeh officer re_cording in the form his opinion on the rates offered. With 
the variety and extent of the supplies required, these tenders are very numerous. For the more 
important contracts, "ie., rum, country malt liquor, tea, and sugar, the previous orders of Government 
are obtained before tender. are invited; -and thcse tenders are either submitted to Government or 
acce»ted, subject to approval By Government. Ou the failure of accepted tenderer. t1r of contractors 
to act up to tbeir tenders or contraets, the mode in which the continued supply of articles should b. 
effected is considered and orders issned. The attClnpts of contractors to evade the performance of their 
eontracts have to be checked; and the misunderstandings or differences between contract01S and the 
department have to be settled in cases where legal points are- involved -in consultation with the 
solicitor to Government. After tender. have b~en accepted and deeds been executed, lists of contracts, 
showing the rate of eaeh article for which a tender has been accepted" the period of the contract, &c., 
have to be furnished to the aecount department for its guidance in the audit of the aecouuts. 

PrOfJuioIl;ng of Ewropean troop •• -In this duty is included the snpply of bread and meat by 
departmental o"o-ency; the quality of both of which is watched, and the cost at which they are 
provided scrutinized. Monthly reports are received from each executive officer showing the number 
of ration of each article issued during the month at each station having European troops, and also 
showing any rcjections by troops of such ration, the ground of reje"tion, the explanation of the depart
ment with respect thereto, and the result of any appeal made by the department, Calls are made for, 
explanation from exeeutive commissariat officers on anr remarks in sanitary or other reports by 
medical or military officers to armr. head-quarters of the quality of rations. For the control of the 
expense in the supply of bread and meat monthly statements are received from the deputy commis
iaries-general showing the cost at which eaeh article has been provided at each station, and noting 
the causes of any fluctuations in cost between current and pa~t month. A. connected with the food
eupply of the troops, the appearance of epidemic or other sickness among cattle and sheep in stock is 
watched, and such orders issued as may appear necessary. Points which may be raised regimentally Or 
departmentally connected with the supply of'provisions are 'Considered and disposed of either inde- • 
pendently or, where necessary, by reference to Government or His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 
Reports are made to Government'when called for on points affecting this subject. 

PrOfJiaioni1lg Native troop •• -Where this duty has been entrusted to ihis department, arrangements 
are made through contracts or depal'tl!'ental agency for effecting the supply. Complaints by com_ 
~anding officers relating to th\, supply are enquired into, the explanation consid':. and the Cases 
disposed of as may appear Ildvlsable. ,'" "'''', 

• Building8.-ln view to the proper eupply of bread and meat by departm~' ", .I.::~:' ~ap'plica ~' 
,...s made for the proyision by the 4epartment public, works to the extent of .t~~ " .. '>.;, , < '~'," 

rear ~,year be avaIlable ,of bakerieS and slaughter-houses; -also for the provlsl\ is]:",.>I,; • l' ~~ . 

lDgs, J.e., godowDs, purveyors' store-rooms, quarters for wan'ant and nOD-CO .. , v- (,.' ed officers, at 
may be required. A statement showing all buildings required, arranged in the '" :' of urgenoy, is , 
furnished yearly to the inspector-general of military works. Separate applica I Ilil are made for 
bnildings not included in this statement but which are found to be urgently reqnired. Requisitions by 
t)le de»artment on the department public works for such minor buildings or alterations in eJ[isting 
buildings required by them, the cost of which can be met from Ollt the sums placed for this pnrpose 
,.t the disposal of the commissary-general, are considered and sanctioned, or utherwise. 
, Machi''''Y.-Tbe snpply of bread by agency has 'Jed to the erection of flour mills at some 
stations. ,The working of these mills is seen to, ana arrangements made tor the replaeement by indent 
<>n England or by purchase of parts requiriIlg renewal; also for the provision of storos for them. 

Melter, marck.-Requisitions on the ordnance department for tents to be used as bakeries or 
for the. protecti.on of stores with Europ,ean troops marching, or for the accommo~ation of Eu.ropean 
snbordmatcs WIth the troops, are exammed, countersigned, and forwarded to the mspector-general of 
Drdnance and magazines for sanction to compliance. -

- Accoft.f8.-A budget-estimate comprising 88.detailed litatements in forms laid down by tbe 
Ilccount department, showing the probahle monetnry requirements of the _department for each kind 
of service, whetber per8o,tnel (pay of commissionell, wllrrant, and {lon-commissioned officers, qf office 
establi.hments, suhordinate establishments) or mattriet lsupply of provisions to men or cattle or connect.d 
with such supply) during the ensuing year is submitted to tbe controller of military aceounts by the 
middle of November in each year. In the middle of February of ench year assignments to executive 
commissariat o/ficC1s IU'Il obtained from the aecount department on the several treasuries 011 whi~4 
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they will need to draw cheques for their expenses. , On the assignment to an executive for any month 
faUing short of its requirements, application is made for a supplementary assignment or credit for the 
month. All questions as to accounting or expenditure, forms iu which accounts are rendered, vouchers 
by which charges should be supported, for the proper Rnd punctual submi.sion of accouuts, for the 
constrlJction of Government orde", and rulings on expenditure, are considered and settled in communi. 
llation with the controller of military accounts and Government. 

Storea.-The retention in the godowns of the department at the several stations occupied by 
European troops of sufficient stocks of victualling and hospital stores, such as groceries for men in 
health, of kerosine oil, disinfectants, auimal charcoal for use in barracks, and of dieting articles, 
clothing, bedding, and comforts for sick men, of equipments for use with troops marching, &c., &c., 
has to be watched. For the retention of these stores scales have been fixed, and a mouthly return of 
them is received from each execntive officer. For snch as are not procurable in this country, or which 
it is considered desirable or advisable to obtain from England, indents, in prescribed forms and with 
full explanations of the necessity for each requirement and the'seale on which it is calculated, have to 
be submitted on certain fixed dates through the controller of military accounts. The stores hitherto 
obtained from England are malt liquor, blankets, duck cloth, and sheeting for use in barracks and hos
pitals, burners, chimneys, and wicks for usc with kerosine lamps iu barracks and hospitals, disinfect
ants (carbolic acid and McDoJJgall's powder), animal charcoal for nse in filters; also such other 
miscellaneous articles as are found necessary for the Hour mills and ice-machines in charge of the 
department. 

L08ae8 of .tore •. -Losses by dryage, wastage, -accidents, theft, and fraud, and condemnation of 
rum "nd malt liquor, and all stores of which stocks are kept, whether occurring in godown or in 
conveyance from one station to. another, have to be scrutinized. Statemerits of all such losses are 
submitted either periodically or as they occur for sanction to dcputy commissary-general or commis
sary-general; and half-yearly statements of all such sanctioned losses are submitted to Government, 
and in them the losses during the half-year al·e contrasted with those in the corresponding period of 
the previous half-year, and explanations given of any variations. . 

.Medical department.-The requirements of the medical department for the supply to hospitals of 
all sanctioned articles have to be provided for, and explanations called for and considered, or any 
reports by· medical officers of defective arrangements by the commissariat department. Matters 
affecting the relations of the medical and commissariat department have also to be settled in consult-
ation with the snrgeons-general, British and Indian services. , 

Barl·ac" department.-So also provision is made for the supply of the several articles anthorized 
far use in barracks; and points affecting snch supply are settled with the quarter-master-general. 

Per&on""l 'If the department.-All vacancies in the establishment of commissioned officers are 
bronght to notice of Government in view to their being filled up. Promotion schedules are submitted 
to Governnient for filling vacancies in the warrant establishment, and applications are made to the 
adjutant-general for men to fill vacancies in the non-commissioned officers' establishment. The training 
of officers appointed on probation is seen to,and the disposition of all these classes ~ stations or duties 
has to be supervised. Applications from these classes for furlough have to be considered and sub
mitted for sanction. Questions affecting departmental pay are settled in communication with the con· 
troller of military accounts, or by reference to Government. 

O.ffice e8tabli8h.ment.-The working of office establishment i. supervised, and steps taken for reorgan. 
izing such establishments as are found to require increase or to be susceptible of reduction, or which 
can be strengthened or improved by transfers from one office to another. Applications for temporary 
a.."8istance when such is found necessary from any pressure are considered, and either sanctioned or 
snbmitted for sanction. " 

Su60rdinate eatabliahment.-The strength of the extensive snbordinate establishment of agents and 
others maintained for the varions duties which devolve on the department is regulated, and "II mattera 
affecting them are settled. 

Miacellaneolt •. -A great variety of miscellaneons work, viz., preparation of periodical returns and 
correspondence, is also done, besides the routine work of the office, such as record-keoping, &e. 

lJem"'~trlCi. ~l!is is conducted entirely ,by the commissary-general or the officer attached to 
.1Q, office as "!F .... ~; and the correspondence embraces for the most part, communications on all the 

t:':;l'!!--~~~ib.o.vl1. -t,-:":'"etj ( 

'... -~elJ, ,The subjects dealt with in the ordnance office may be classified 
~,_~~:~f under the follo,ving heads :-

CLASS ID!lADINGS. _ 

Accounts 
Accidents ..• 
Agencies and footories 
Armaments ..• 
Arsenals and depots 

Buildings 

Ditto 

Contracts 

SUBJECT HE~DIlIGS. 

Major. 'Minor. 

Arsenal and depats Ledgers. 
Explosions ••. Laboratories 

Fort 
Fort William 

Departmental 

Military 

Gwalior 
Timber-yard. 

{

Arsenal 
Quarters 
DepOt 

Reg:inaental ma,.o-a-
ZillCS. 

Snb-minor. 

Agra depllt. 

Shot and shelL 

} Warrant officers. 



. ~: 
..;. 

'. 

I!:quipments 
• Ditto '. ~ 

Ditto 

Diiw 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

EstBblishments 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Estimatee 

Experiments 

ExpeDditure 

.<11 

c· .... 

.... 

.. . 
" 

.. 

~~ operations 

Forms and stBtionery 
Fqrniture "':. ..... 

.... "" 011), • .,: .-... 
"'bd8nts. 

,.,-, - ... 
• Ditto 

·t~ctiOl\ll 

LoBSeB 

'. 

• 

" 

"'i. .. 

. .... 
'f ...• ...... 

tt .• 

" 

• 

, ..• ' 

("". 
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SUBniIcT" llIIADINGS. F : .• . -~. ,j 
.J 

-----------T-----------,-·~v---z;--~~ 
Major.' Minor. 

.Artillery OrdnaD.Ce 
Do. Personal 
Do. . ... Horse. .. 

Cavalry, :British.. PersoD8.i 
Ditta' " Horse • 

Cavalry, Native,,' Do." 
Wantry, :Bri~ Personal 
Infantry, Native Do. 
Engineers ... Do. 
Departmental... Do. 

. 

• ..; 

Sub-mln~. 
. , 
" .. 

.. , Gun-carnages. 

.., SlIllIllirms • 
Harness -and sad. 
·"dlery.
Accoutrements. 
~ad~err· 

... Do. 

.. ;~Slllllll~ 

........ : Do. o •• " 

'I'o.,ls. 
lccoutrements. 

General .... Camp equipage. . 
Police Personal ... 
Volunteer corps ... Do •. 

Small arms. 
Arms •. ~ 

• lAPPOintm:nts. 

British troops ... General. 
.... Native troops' Do. 

.... 

:h. ,. 

Promotions • 
Transfefs. 

Europeq' ... {Commissioned Leave. 
o1!icers. Pay. 

Native 
General 

Office 

Pensions. 
Uniform. :> 

.. Deaths •• 1> .~ 

{
:O"::!':i~cer! r :. ~ , 

sioned officers. j .' 
.... Armonrers Appomtm.sn~. 

Engineers and ' 
mechanics. 

'.:. Extra .D~', 
... European and Family pensionf. 

Native. 

Agencies and .. '. . 
... factories. • ''Appoin~ent'!. 

. Arsenals ... ; " {

Ordnance "'} 

DepOts ... .', 

{

Establishmenta Ordnance depart
ment. 

Stores ... ·Do'.N No.1. 
Budget ,Do. 

Do. DeparlIp.ents ... Fuze iind powder. 
Preservation of 

Ordnance depa,if::,"--;::;;.niJ1Wn. ' 
men~. I .k.··;;. ,~ 

Arms ~. ,.,~_i~.;.'::'> ~ 
'\.1.-8) ••• ~ u" "'-' ..... ,..... •••••• .,,.....,#". . 

Barrack ... Trestlesl!,nd plank . 
Office . ... Ordnance., 

Captures 

(Arsenals.. ' 
'~. tAgencies .and . 

factories. " 
Dep&ts. • 
Departments • 

Europe stores . 
Departin~ntal {l'eriodicil' 

Special 

{ 

Cosl and ooke. 
... Demurrage. 
~ Thefts,' . . 

lFo~ Willia;;.., 0 

~~ ~ 

{

Agencies 8!!-d 
. factories. " 
Arsenal. anll 

, dep&ts.' . 4lI 
Genetal .;. Fire-engines. '" .~'~" .. 

• 
. .. 
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-, SUB1ECT HEADINGS. 

CLASS HEADINGS. 

Major. Minor •. Sub-minor . 
• iI . 

Musters ... ... Agencies and Fac- Cawnpore . .. Washers, leather, 
: tories. for. plug shell, 

Miscellaneous. Armstrong gun. 
Native States ... ... 

Postage'" 
... Issues. 

Official correspondence' 
, 

Advances. , .... ... ... 
rlli~ 

Work. .' ... 
Powder. 
Proof. 

Reports . . " . .. .•. EXllJllination ... Gunpowder. 
Special ... Conversign. 

" Annual ... Friction tubes. r-Bi-monthly ... Europe stores . 
Half-yearly , .. Warrant and non-

commissioned 
officers. 

Do. . .. Powder. 
Monthly ... Balance. 

r~11 ... Camp-equipage • 
Do. ... Harness and sad-

-. dlery. 
Returns ... ... Half-yearly . .. Ordnance and.car-

riages. 
Monthly ... Surveys. ' 
Half-yearly ... Ordnance and 

arms, Bombay. 
Monthly ... Powder ... Fulta. 
Stores for trans-. fer • 

Annual ". 
{ Cast-iron. 

Ordnance. 
Do. ... Gunpowder ... Fulta . 

- {Native establish. 

r":"~ '" ments. 
Non-com mi s-

sioned officers. 
Warrant and Gunpowder fac-r'· ... non-comm i s .. , tory . 

, sioned officers. 
Rolls ... ... lCasualty ... Native establish-

Monthly ... Muster. ments • 
Annual ... N on·commissioned 

officers. 
Sales ... ... Auction ... Barrack dept. Condemned stores. 

{Europe supplr,' 
Coal and coke. Stores ;", 

Country supp y ... ... Departm ental Gunpowder • 
~ ...... • 1i!_~~\~ manufacture. <.. ~ .,· ... )o ••• ·etl {Land ... Railway. 
__ ;j6»S~ ,~ ... ... Water ... Punjab flotilla • ').If. , I~#.I 

• il""or 

The subj 'ilealt with by the ordnance department comprise all matters both as regards plfr-
.onnel and matenel relating to, and connected with, the provision, expenditure, custody, and renewal 
of ordnance stores of all descriptions reqUired for armaments of forts, siege trains, and engin~ parks; 
also of the eqUipment of the regular army in all its branches, of volunteer eorps, and the marine 
and civil departments (including police) in the Bengal presidency. A list of the subject& dealt with 
would include, among other items, the whole of the ordnance vocabulary of stores. • " - .' 

Surgeon-GeD.erall. H. Xer Innel, 
British Medical Department, and 
Principal Medical Omcer, British 
Forces in India. 

Met1ieal •• 
Administration. 
Discipline. 
Finance and economy. 
Hospital supplies, equipment, and establishments. 
Medical officers-Appointments, postings, leave, tranafer, relief, &:0. 
Subordinate medical department-Ditto ditto. 
Purveyors' department. 
lnvaliding-Officers and men. 
lnsanes-Ditto. 
Field s~rvice arrangements. - • 
Returns 'and reports. " • 
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,~ ~ . ~ 
,,' . l;tmitary.. • 

General ~itation and hygiene";'" '., > 

Stations and COI'pS. . - - _., ., "... . " ... 

• Cantonments and on the. march.. . 
• c- Field service. ... ":;.... ~ ., 

Hill depats and convalescents. 
• InfectiQus diseases. '''' '--. " 

" . 
... 

Cholera and enteric fever. 
Small-pox anll vaccination. '". ""-
Venereal disease and lock-hospitaIs. • ,', • 
Inspections. - .. - .. ' -' 
Ret)u'ns ~d reports. .. • .!. « ... 

" BtatistictJ." '. " ..... 
Annual, monthly, weekly, and daily rel!arns ana reports 'of t.he British army: in Be~al command 

to the authorities.in India ,.ud England." . • .• "", . 
. Supply, issue, printing-of b~ fOrmS, books, &c., to the m'lny. . - •• .• 

" 

• •• !'o-

No. 685B., date<} Ca.mp LahoJ;e, 22n~ 'January 1879, 
From-The Surgeon-General, Her Majesty's British Forces in :India,-

, To-The Secretary to the Government of Indis, 'Military Depdrtment. . • ' .. ' 
, In compliance with your letter, "Establishments-Departmental," No. 756S. of tne22;1C1 October " ::" 

last, requesting to be furnished with information as to the ehar&Cter of the WQl'k done by the f!Ufgeon- .." 
, general' as head of the Bri~ ~edical department, I have the honor to suqmit the following general 

statement., . • , . . ' .,' , 
(1) It is the duty of th~ Sutgeon-general to advise the Government of India, the Cpmmander- ' 

in-Chief, and the various departments concerned on all matters of a medical, sanitary, and hygienic 
nature afEecting the .:British troops, their quarters and surroundings, in times of peace-and war, and ' 
to propose such measures as may seem desirable, as well as to furnish the prescribed periodical retu.rns 
and reports on the heslth of the troops-annual, quarterly> monthly, and weekly,-and llU~h .pecial 
medical and statistical returns and reports 88 cireumstances may render necessary or ,the authorities 
require. He is also required to furnish iillormation,.and state his opinions on points 1l~ discipline aJ!d 
finance afEecting Qfticers of the British medical department.. ' . . ' , , 

(2) The surgeon-general'is also required to keep' his immediate departmental superior, the 
director-general, army medical department at tbe War Office, duly informed OIl 'all'lmportant 'occur-",', 
renees bearing on the subjects above referred to, as. well as on matters directly connected with the.
officers of the'department under fris supervision; and submits medical,sanitary, and statistical returns 

'e.n~ reports, periodic&! and special,'in accordance with regulationor. ", ' _ '.;. ' 
(3) Departm.entally, . the> f!Ufgeon-general supervises· the professional, sanitary, and statistical 

duties of hilt subordinates, 'with a'view to the due earryillg Qut of msting orders and reg~Ia1;ioils; and 
eontrols all 8rrangements fot the distribution and allotment of medical officers and 1lllbordinates 
attached to the British army to- the various duties, regimental, station, &0., ap;~g 1;0 the 
department. T .''' - , . • : 

(4) Finafiy, with tli~ view of satisfying himself as to the sanitary condition and requirements of 
the troops that these ar~ duly attended to, and that the duties devolving on officers of the depariment 
are conducted in a proper manner, as ·also to acquaint himself as to the personal conduct and quali
fications of his departmental subordinates, the surgeon-general annllally ,undertakes a tour of 
inspection, the results <>£ which are report-ed in due couree to the Commander-m-Chief and the director

,general, army medical department. Special inspections, of particular corps and stations are also made 
when particular circumstances render such necessary, ",' , 

8~'<;leneral ~. F. Beataon,' The administration of the Bengal medical se .. ; the supply 
Indian ldedieal So ....... B!'Dgal maintenance, and control of all the establishmen,t ~ :-~.::.~. periol: and 

• 'subordinate; the equipment of hospitals. the sf' ~::<;;- icines'.~ 
. supervision of medical depats; recommend&, "~"';" '.~" 

. , . • appointments, .especially those of the ~y, ~ .• ;,ji~.~;. g~s~. 
qualifications; the responBlbfe control of medical schools, wherl!. there el<1Sts a cia. .... ',. tary hOSPItal • 
pupils; the review of all 'l.ualifying examinations in all grades, from commission .. ':. eons to _ sur-· " ... ~. 
gean-majors doovn to hospItal a,ssistants' knowledge of English; special cORtrol over e army medical 
administrative service; Indian' branch; the adjustment of subordinate hospital' establishmellts under 
the'Seversl provincial civil ~overnments by transfer of men for the military branch; the' economic 
distribution of surgical instruments and drugs; the respoIisible adviser of the Indian service as regards' 
its medical h~ss and usefulness on .. campaign; and an adviser' to the Imperial Government on each' 

. aUd IlV~ry subject appertaining to the medical profession'which, merits a more than loqal ~terest 'and 
expenditure." n 

Dr. ~. ,II.: Cn~ingb.m. Sanitary -. AU matters connected with the. health of ' troop~; both European and . 
~~"""WlththeQOT.l'DDlent ,Native, prisoners, and the general population;. In addition, many medical 

questions of a civil natUl'e are referred for opinion ~y th~ GOlernm\mt'1l
of Indis in the !Jome. Revenue and AgrioultUrsl Departm,ent. . • 

of ~;';.~~troIler , .' (~) The ~ntrol of army and ;".rine -expendifu;;'. : ... ." .' , 
" , " • I '.' "(6) ''rhe preparation of the II1lUual'mil,itary'budg;ets ~~ cash.-require ... , 

.' ", " ...., ment ~stimates for Bengal, and -the manne estimat~s. 
.. . ',' ',' .. ,'" re) The annual statement.. _ ' .' , 4,' ,'" i- ~ 
• ••. :'. , • '" , ", ", .,' (d) An matters relating to military and ~'ljrine aCcolln'tq.····. ~ 
J'';;- ,(el' ieport&-oll.-thQ revision.of arn>y ilnd mari.ue eatablishmellt~. ,. 1> ... 

II ~ !! t'- .. <{" ~. .... >.. ..... ... -.'r' .» .... , • 

• Ii" 

• 
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V) Reports on qt1estions b~aring on finance in connection with the. commissariat, remount, cloth. 
jng, ordnance, medical, and marine departments. 

(V) Reports on and ~isposal o~ all claim,s to m}litary and. marine pension. 
(It) Reports on questIons. relatmg to p~y, and mt<'Tpreta~lOn' of th.e p~y rules, &c. 
(i) Disposal of all questions referred by the several audIt and par ollices. 

:a (j) ·Carrying out all orders relating to pay and audit. . . 
(k) Audit of pay, pension, prize, and savings bank accounts. . 
( t) Audit of all 'Commissariat expenditure, including transport, and of remount charges. 
(m) Audit· of medical accounts. "I-

(n) -Audit of ordnance and clothing accounts. 
(0) Audit of £.ubcl. accounts. .. 

- (P) 1,'ayment ofl'ay. apd pensiollj. 

Major O. R. Newmoret. Acco';,;,t. All the subjects dealt with in the Military Deparbnent, which are as 
Bnt-Geneml, .Military Pepartment. 1'oIJows':-
Appointmen~ Disturbances. . Inte11lgence. Returns. 
Army LieIT.' ~.. Defences. Indents. Rewards . 

• Account department. Discipline. Judicial. Rcgimentalinstitutions. 
Accounts. • Dist.ribution of army. Leave. Recruiting. 
Ardnanees. Drill and instruction. Marine. Reports. 
Agricultural. Discharges.. Military department. Rewards, Native ~y. 
Armaments. Estimates. Medical" Service. 
Arms.' Educational. Military buildings. StaB' corps. 
Artillery. En<rineers. Maps. Savings bank. 
Appointments (NatiyeEcclesiastical. Medals. Special. 

army). .Equipment. Miscellaneons. Sanitary. 
Asylums. . Establishments. Native languages. . Sta!l' college. 
Barrack department. Exhibitions. Organization. . Schools . 

• Books. Enquiries. Ordnance. Survey,department. 
Casualties. Estates (Native army). Promotions. Sarvey parties. 
Commands. Furlough. Pay and allowances. Salutes. 
Camps.~ .' Field operations. Pay- code for India. Stores.. 
Cantonments. Funds. . PrIze. Transport. 
Complaints. Gnards. Prisoners. Unattached list. 
Commissariat. Honorary distinctions. Pensions. Veterinarydeparbnent • 
. Clothing. HOI'ses. Quarters.- Volunteer corps. 
Correspondence. Inspections. Retiremeuts. Warrant officers. 
" . Working parties. Women and phildren. 

Also all correspondence with the oontrollo:rs of the t~r~e presidenci<;a and th~ com'ltroll~-gen~ral o~ 
the subject of accounts, and the preparatIOn of the military and m,arme ~u.dget an cash requlf~ment 
estimate-keeping the pay-code corrected to . date ready for reVlSed. edition. Also·the consohdated 
acco~ts current with London and connected correspondence. 

Colonel B. Walton," Superintend .. 
ent- and· Agent, Army Clothing, 
Bengal. ~ 

The manufacture of clothing' for the army in. the presidency of 
Bengal in all its branches, under which the following may be noted :

I.-Indents for clothing stores on England; 
n.-Indents for necessaries on England. • 

. IlL-The conversion of the clothing stores into made garments, or 
IV.-The issue of materials to corps. 
V.-The issue of ready-made it.oms (as received from England) to corps, such as spurs, gloves, 

boots, sashes, Wtlollen socks, and jerseys for gymnasia, &C., &C. 
Vr.-The i ue of necessaries. 
VII.- ..... of ready-made clothing and materiaIS on payment. 

!c .. VIII. ~},~~'r)f hospit;>! clothing to the com,,;,issariat. . . . . 
, " T" ",' ..... otl of stores locally, snch as packing matel'Ulls and other mlScellaneons Items. ~ 
... ¥... . ".,; . ~:hased cheaper than imported articles, the latter only when imported articles 

'i.'aIl short, or . (.-.1 local issues. . 
~.:-The I ": j and despatching bf military stores, the property of reglment&-late the duty of 

the military .tor 'eper. . 

Colonel J. K. Cowper. Ifueetor 
of Army Remount OperatioDs. 

J. H. B. Hall... Esq .• General 
Superintendent of Hor~·Brecding 
Operations. 

stallions best suited for, th~m. 

. ... .(,. . 
Purchase of remounts in Calcutta and the districts; transfd of 

remounts to the depOts; care of remonnts whilst at the deptlis; transfer 
of rempunts to regiments and batteries. ~ • ~ .. • 

The following are the subjects dealt with in this dep;rtmen;;_ '.' 
(a) The inspecting and branding of approved mares, with the sanc

tion of 1!heir owners, for breeding purposes in the North. Western Pro-
vinces 'and Punjab; also the inspection of stock in Rai;utana. . '. 

(b) The allotting of branded ~ues to bll served y the, classes of 

(e) The suppl:!, Ill: Government stallions sufficient' i.u. number to meet the requirements of .the 
breeding districts. . . '. .' , 

: (d) Th~ weeding of 'talIionio considered unfit from old age or 'other canseS', Bnd obtaining, either. 
by ~portation from Engl.'md or purchase in India,.'!)f the number and classes roq,pred to make ·np the 
sanctIOned complcme!lt. P'Z" 300. ~". ~, ..... .• 

- (el Urandmg W1t~ the' letter D pony mares, or tnareI! considcrcll11!lllt fOf horse-breeding, . for th. 
breedlDgof mules. .1 .. ,; ::: f 

.. ~.- ~ .. t .. : •• 
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(/) Pnrehasing'of donkey staJlions from Arabia, Bokhara, Punjab, &c" in sufficient numbers to 
serve mares for mule-breeding; also ttIe providing of ~me donkey sires for the Madras presideney. ' 

(g) Rooeiving of monthly acco\lllts of stallionS in districts from IlRch officer or other person in 
charge of Government stallions, , ' . 

(.4) Submitting monthly accounts iIo the comptroller general, treasury accounts· branch, Cal-
cutts, in abstract and detailed forms. .' . (, 

C.) Attending the several metrop:<?litan horse-fairs and district horse-shows in the North-Western 
Provinces, Punjab, and Rajputana to judge of the quality of stock produced by Government stsllions as' 
exhibited. • 

(J] Instructing Natives at the veterinary schooh< at Hapur, as sa.4utn't!s and castrators, and apply
ing the several breeding districts with this cIass or qualified men, fh order to afford the opportunity to 
owners of colts to get their stock castrated an~ treated gratis. ' , 

(k) Reporting on stud documents received by the Government of India' froin the Bombay pre-
sidency. . 

(l) Reporting on subjects in connection with the plle¥alen~and prevention of glanaers,. farcy, 
anthrax, eattle-diseases, &c., &c., and advising sanitary measures conne,ctee!, therewith. . .' 

, (m) Inspection of bjills and rams of the- Hissar cattle fa,rm distributed in districts for' improving 
the breed of cattle. ' 

(ft) Inspection of horses of, the Punjab Frontier Force with 'regard to iij;ne~ condition, sanitary 
arrangements, &c. . 

Jd'ajoraGeneral Sir P. S. Lum... Th&f-oDowlng are the subjectsld~t with in this department:- ' ". 0-

den, X,CJ., o.u., Adjutant-Gen. DEl'UTY ADruTANT-GENERAL. 
era! in India. '. Nf., I BrfMIC!.-IJiBtribution liBt of work, lit January 1878. 

Army List.' ' 
(Correcting sheets received from Military Department.). 

Adjutaot-General's Department. 
(O~ers.)-Includes divisional. appointments .. 
(Estsblisbmep.t.)~Every questiQD connected Wlth the office. 

Arrival reports. 
(Officers only.) 

Camp of exercise. . 
Cantonment and cantonment magistrates. 

(Matters referred by quarter-inaster-genet:al or other au.thority, ac£ng appointments of can: 
tonment magistrates" and generill questions.)' " + 

Claim. (against officers). ..,'.., ' 
(Includes claims for taxes forwarded through the home authorimes; such as involve questions 

of' discipline will be recorded under U Cbl.ims-Discipline.~'· , ,.' 
• Claims by warrant officers, and . soldiers will be r\lllorded Wlder the direct hesding, IUl.d be 

treated by proper branch.) . . 
Colonel'~ allowances. ...... 

(Questions of promotion are sometimes involved in this headin~.) 
Command... • • 

Brigade.... • 
District. 
Divisional. 
Forts. 
Station. 
(Regimental, to be recordea ander « Regimental Appofutmente."), 

Commissions. ' 
(European and Native.) 

Confidential reports, Officers. . , .' ' __ 
_ (Annual, from regiments of Native-cavalry and in£antryl' ' .... , ./,,, . L'·~7t:· • _ 
, Annual, on all, staff ofIi,cers of the Indian army, from divj$lons, district ./.:.' :· .• I.t1'im.,ont." 

C.ourts, Civil. • ' " .• .' •.• : • \'. .,!-:'i/.:: 
, (General questions.). s.,:sl: ,;.' 
~ Courts of requests.· . . • ' .... 

" 

(General questio1l& cWms Ilgainst ~qer!ll;o, b4l; ~ec~ as Jlttr b,e~ ,. , 
Discipline, officers (EIUO~a.u), .. . 

" COlllts of inqu.iry, • .. 
Courts·martial. • . '. 
(Introduction of yearly articles of war, 1!oJ!.!l. iI!_ cit wa,rra.n~ fo,r holding courts.martial.) 

Field operations.. . • .. 
• (All questions.) 

Forts. 
Frontier raids and expeditions. 
Honorary distinctions. 

(Including Orders of the ,Bath and Star' of India'; appli~tioDS~' regiments to adopt 
. mottoes, &c.) ,. , ~ 

1 udge Ad vocate.General', departmeB.~. ' . 
Appoilltments, Examinatiop,il fo~·tb,e.dep!lrlment. Qrganiza.~IIr. 

Leave Bnd furloug~' .; .. . 
. :. (Officers only) 
Legal.. . 

, • (General 'luestions.) 
a 1040 

l'o .,' ,~, 
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Officers (European). 
Doing duty. 
Enquiries. 
Pension. (Includes famijy pension.) 
Promotion. 
Residence. 
Service. 
Unemployed. 
(Memorials and appeals to go under subject headings.) 

Order of British India. . 
• lIncluding death report9'of, members of the Order.) 

Order of Merit. . 
Rank and precedence. 

(Officers only.) 
Records of officers . 

• 

.., (IBcluding preparation of statements of service of all Indian army officers.) 
Regimental appointments. 

(Includes the command of Native corps, and all appointments in both European and Nativ~ 
regiments.) 

Retirement and retirement bonus. 
(European officers.) 

Staff corps. 
All questions, including exchange of officers from staff corps to British regiments and 

vice vera4. 
Staff officers. 

Aides-de-camp (including" Examinations.") 
Assistant adjntant-generals. 
Brigade-majors. 
Garrison instruction. 
Miscellaneons. (This provides for wants of civil departments.) 
Station staff. 

Special fQor1c in No. 1 Branch not 8Mwn by fJiRtrioution liRt. 
Half-yearly returns of unemployed officers of the Bengal staff corps and local service in 
India. . 
Half-yearly distribution returns of all officers of staff corps and local service. 
(The above four returns are compiled for Government and Secretary -of State; copies are also 

sent to the military secretaries to the Viceroy and Commander-in-Chief,) . 
Annual confidential reports on staff officers of the Indian army. Compiled for Government 

and Secretary of State. . 
Nominal Indexes to G. O. C. C., Gazette of India, and the Local Government Gazettes, 

regarding officers only, " . _ 
Officers' book.-In this are entered notes of cases of "Discipline'" affecting an officer's conduct. 
Schedules of applications for sta! appointments, general, divisional, brigade, and regimental 
Schedule of staff corps probationers. . _ ' 
Arrival and departure report book, entries ill-when reports are made by letterl/. 
Register of all retirement applications.. . 

1ST AsSISTANT ADJlJTAliT-GENERAL. 

No, II Brancll.-IJiatrilnition 1m qf worltr lit January 1878. 

liquor in cantonments.) 
III C. \.~~s. • ._;,...t 'Ilents.) 

t~" ;"":,.-' ~tl:r.) r. ..... .iJo "",""'.,,,. .. .,.. :~; 
",,, " ;'Jg and necessaries of Native soldiers.) 

Compen ,,: 
Dearn ~'of provisions. (Claims for compensation on any other account [except losses] 

to be dealt with under their direct headings by the branch concerned.) 
Losses. (All matters relating to compensation for losses to be treated under this head.) 

Correspondence. . 
(Mode of conducting official correspondence.) 

Discipline, Native-(Officers and soldiers). 
Courts of inquiry. 
Courts-marti~1 
Collrts-martial returns. 
Deserters. 
Discharge and dismissal ... 

Ecelesiastical. 
(Reqnests for chaplains of all persuasions, establishments, pay, &c.) 
Reference about burials and cemeteries-(Qr. Mr. Genl.) 

Finance, 
Advances. 
Batta. 
Funds. 
Income or license tax. 

are 



Pay and allowanCes of officers. . • 
Prize money •. 
Remittances. 
Retrenchments. 
Travelling expenses. 
Working pay. , 
Wound pensions anli gratnities. 
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Forage and fodder. 
Horses-(British cavalry). 
Hospitals. 
llutting-(Q. M. G.) " , • 
Insanes, Native. • 
Inspections, Naave.*· . 

(Annual confidential reports on Native cavalry and infantry); . 
Invalid and invaliding, Native. 
Line gear. 
Medals. 

Humane Society. 
Victoria Cross. 
War. 

[Appendix IV. 

(Good conduct medals are to be dealt with under rt good.condllct rewards.") 
Medical Dep&rtment-Officers. 

(Including appointment and posting, &C. ConfidentW reports (In British officers.) 
Medical. Department-Subordinate. 

DiScipline, leave, pay,' records, &0. 
Native army. ' • 

Ao,,"'IIlentation. 
Direct commissions. 
Disbandment. 
Furlough. 
Native adjutants. 
Organization • 

. Promotion. 
Recruiting-(General. Individual. Recruiting parties)., 
Reduction. 
Rewards. 
Standing o~ers.' '. . 
Resignation of Native officers •• (, 

Native langl!lllges. ~., 
Orderlies. 
Pensions, Native. 

.' 
. . \Th.is.incl!ldes fainily.peDsions.) . ~ 

'll 

" 

Petitions, Native, ~ •• f . ~. ~ 
(If the petition 4& on any snbJect for which there is a direct heading, it is to be recorded 

accOl;dingly; and be treated by the branch concerned). 
Postsl Department. • '. d" ' 

(Franking, posta"ae, &c.) 
Records. • , . 

(Of Native soldiers, Native regiments, and stat! officeS generally~) 
Re-enrolment. . _'" ~ . 

(Native sdldiers.) 
Saddlery and- harness. . !. 
Salutes: 
Sanitary-(Q. M. G.) . ." .. < '-::?t:, 4; 
Special. f .' 11."- . . f hi h ....... :" )1... 

(papers on matters 0 a mlScewmeous.nature, or w c ,Wlre IS no (I,. .;-:"~.;'" 
Syees and grass-cllt~ -,is). ,.:'. 
Transfers, Native. .;; t ' ' .... J" 
Working parties. , ..:.:. 
Uncovenanted. service: ,.: ...... 
Veterinary department .. 

(General questions.) 
Veterinary surgeons. 
Farriers and shoeing. smiths. 
Farrier's forges. 

" io. F ~ •• 

8fl'cialto01'& in No. 'II BrancA not ,Mum 7Jy diatri/Jutitm liat. 

Yearly ret;"rn of ~fficers who have"passed the' honor'llr high proficiency tests in Arabic and 
Persian, forwarded 'to Government on the 1st September. - . . 

Yearly return .howing the number of remounts required to complete British cavalry Yegiments 
on 1st OctoherL-forwarded to director of army remount operations. . . 

Yearly revision of orders connected with relief of troops, . ' . 
, .... 

• N OTB,-Abotracls and remark. on all confidenSai reports am to be 'oubmitted to tho adjutant-goneral throngh tho 
I.pnty adjutant-general. When qneotiona ari .. out of confidential reports tID snbjecta. dealt with ill other branchoe, 
"tract. are to be trans1\lrred to tho branohes COI1COlDSd for actioD. ;., . 

" 
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DEPUTY AsSISTANT AD1UTANT-GBNERAL. 

No. III Brancn.-Diatribution liBt of lDor"- Iat January 1878. 
Baggage-(Q. M. G.) 
~~ . 

(Supply of all reglllation and drill books, religious books, and army lists.) 
Camp equipu"ooe-(Q. M. G.) • -
Canteens. Carriage-(Q. M. G.) 
Cattle. 
Convalesctnt dep6ts. 

(Includes command ana staff appoi/ltments, inspection reports, and all other matters 
• relating to such dep6ts.~ 

Cooks and cooking. • . 
(European and Native). 

Courts of inquest. 
Death reports·. 
Discharges, European. 
Drafts spd detachments. 
Effects and credits. 

(Including committees of adjuatment.) 
Enquiries, soldiers. 
Establishments. 
Field parks. 

British regiments. 
Native, i .•. , Native establishments of European and Native regiments-(Q. M. G.,. 

Forms. 
Good-conduct pay (European and Native). 
Good-conduct rewards. 

(Annuities and gratuities, and !!:ood-conduct medals.) 
Guards and escorts (European and Native) • 

. Inspections, European. 
Annual confidential reports on British infantry (one-half), and all general questions 

• (European). _ 
NOTB.-Ab,tracts and remarks on.lI confidential reporte ..... to be submitted to the adjutaut-general through the 

lepnty adjutant-general. When questions arise ont of confidential reporte on subjects dealt with in other bran.boa 
txtracts are to be transferred to the bra.nch concerned for dispoaaJ.. , 

Invalids aud invaliding, European. 
Leave, soldiers (European). 
Libraries. 

(Supply of books and maps and all other matters connected with Government.libraries.)
Names •. (Changes of names.) 
Non-commissioned officers (British regiments.) 
Orders. . ... 

Home orders. (Questions arising out of these orders havin~ direct headinga are taken by 
branches when the orders are oirculated.)· .. • ". 

Passage and transport-(Q. M. G.) 
(Individual aud exceptional cases only are treated in this office.,. 

Pay, soldiers (European). 
Pension and pensioners (European soldiers). 
Records. 

British regiments. 
European soldiers, 

Reliefs and movements. 
Remands, : .1:s. . ' 

(141 -!F \~.Native, from staff employ.) 

~
". -Royal en .Lnen.<. I. 

_ P, .' .. ..--.~ .. ~:;xeepi leave and promotion.) 
,... oappers . ,. ... 

Service, sol •.. ,,:Europe8n). 
Signa11ing a ':klegraphy. 
Soldier clerks. 
Staff soldiers. 
Telegraph department-(Q. M. G.) 
TOTpedo defences. 
Treasure chests. 
Unattached list. , 

(Including volunteering and promotion.) , • 
Volunteer corps.. • 

(All questions ex()Cpt musketry iIlstrnction.) 
Warrant officers. 

(This heading includes the disciplin'l. leave, pay, ~rds>, &~ of all warrant officers, 
except those of the medical departmen.t.) . > ' 

Women and children. 
(Including subsistence allowance.) 

Spocial toOT} i .. No. III Brae" fIOl ~ bt dUtMtiora liBl. 
I. General nnattacheg. list register. 

II. Index to ditto. 

< 
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ITI. Unattached list by departments (departmental.rolls filed and .kept up to date by pencil 
notes). ".' 

IV. Unattached list by regiments (regimenfal rolls filed and kept up to date by notes) •. 
V. Unattached list casualty book. 

VI. Service rolls of warrant officers (G. O. 360 of 187 5). 
VII: Register of nono(lOmmissioned officers who ale applicants for appointments at hill 

depots, garrisons, and other staff situations. 
VITI. Regi§ter of the old European army . 
. IX. Register of British soldiers discharged. 

Periodical retu1fl8 forni8Aed to .rlIIIm..· 
Annual return of 2nd class warrant officers requiring passage to England. To quarter-master. 

general on 1st lune. ' 
Annual nominal roll of men on the onattached list on 1st April, for adjustment of clothing 

compensation. To examiner of clothing acCOlUlte. • . . 

_ Periodical ret .. NC8 forni8Aed to GOf)lIf'1IflUJflt. 
Monthly casualty return of'the unattached list. 

Ditto Indian pensioners. 
Ditto non-commissioned officers other than royal engineers attached to 

sappers and miners. 
Ditto invalid battalion. 

Half-yearly return of British soldiers who have purchased their discharge. 
Amiual descriptive roll of non-commi ... ioned officers and men on the unattached list. 
Annual descriptive roll ~f invalids and pensioners formerly belonging to the unattached list or 

Honorable East India Companis service • 
. Annual descriptive long ron of European non-commissioned officers other than royal engineers 

attached to sappers and miners. . 
Annual descriptive roll of the European invalid battalion.' . 
Annual casualty return of European non-commissioned officers other than royal engineers attached 

to sappers and miners. 
Annual casualty return, pensioners. 
Annual casualty return, invalid battalion.' 

• 

~SSISTAlIT ADnrrANT-GllNlIIBAL. 

No. Tr lJrancll.-IJi8trib .. tion li8t oj'. 100,1<, lit JfVllUlJry 1878. 
Bands and messes. . 

,European regiments. (Includes all questions of donations or subscnptions, bandmasters and 
bandmaster sergeants.) . 

Bedding. 
(Including compensation for.) 

Barracks and buildings. '. 
(Includes furniture, .tatties, fuel, lighting)-(Q. M. G.) 

Colleges. . 
(Staff College. Roorkee College.) 

Clothing. • 
(European regiments. Comperisation for clothing mcluded.) 

Colors, standards and /lags. 
(Supply questions only.) 

Commissariat. _ . 
(Comprising rations, and all qnestions of supplies from' the commissariat 'not provided for 

onder direct headings.) -
. DepOts, ,. -, . ,"" ' 

, . .!E;"lbarJ<:ation and re~ental' dep6ts.) " '.~~.",~ ," 
DISCipline, Euro~ soldiers., ,y". ::'.': .' ~ 

Courts-martial. , '..! .",: ' ' ••. ' 
Courts, Civil. • is]. <" , ' _ ,. 
Courts of enquiry. .......'., 
D~rs. . 
Discharge-incorrigible bad character-ignominy. 
Penal servitude and discharge of men sentenced thereto. 
Prisoners. . 
Warrant. for the removlil of prisoners. 

Extension of service (British soldiers). 
Fines for drunkenness. ' 
Dress, European and Native. ' , . 

(Under this heading comes the dress of all Elll'Opean and Native officers, warrant officers and 
soldiers.) . . , 

Drill and instruction. 
Equipment.. ' 

(Includes snleetahs, lield;forges, and all stores not provid!"i for by direct headings.) 
Exchanges. 

(Officers of British regiments and battalibns.) 
Exhibitions. ' 
Gymnastics. " . 

, (Includes gymnasia, inst-rucwrs, fencing, lance practice, assaults of -arms, &c.) 
a 105 
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Insanes, British. . 
Inspections, European. • 

(Almual'confidential reports on British cavalry, and one-half of the European infantry.) 
Master tailors. 
Military instruction. . 

(Of officers and soldiers, including examination of officers for promotion.) 
Necessaries. 

(Regimental necessaries of British troops.) 
Ordnance stores. 
Postings of officers. 

(To battalions of British regiments.) 
Prisons. • 

(Military prisons, regimental and station cells, and visitors of military prisons.) 
Quarters and house rent-(Q. M. G.) 
Recruiting and bounty (European). 
Re-engagement. 
Regimental institutions. 

(Including coffee-shops, recreation-rooms, gardens, theatres, and other institutions for which 
no direct heading exists.) 

Savings' banks. 
Schools. 

(British and Native, including moonshees and magic lanterns.) 
Sea kits. . 
Soldier servants. 
Transfers. 

(British officers and ~oldiers.) 
Volunteering. 

(British soldiers, except those of unattached list.) 
Workshops. 

Special worM in No. IY Branc? not 8?own by diBtribution liBt. 

Register of penal servitude and otlier prisoners fur discharge. 
Almual workshops' report for Government •. 
Annual exhibition report fop. Government. 
Almual military prisons' report. . 
Annual return of officers and soldiers made over to civil power for trial-for Government. 
Quarterly return of men permitted to extend their army service-for Horse Guards. 
Annual return of officers for dep6t duty-for Horse Guards. 
Almual return of men volunteering to regiments remaining in India-for Government and Horse 

Guards. 
Register of officers who have passed various examinations. . 
Annual return showing quantities of hill and English beer consumed by the troops-for Gov

ernment. 

DEPUTY .ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 

Return Branc?.-Liat of returna prepared. 

Number 
of For what department. 

copies. 
Description of returns. 

g A. G., Horse Guards; < 
M. S. to C.-in-Chief. 

I •• 1 M. S. to Viceror. 

Return of Europ H S. of S. for India through M. D. 
Seer. to Govt., Mily. Dept. corps. 

Return of officers of royal engineers " ~ .. •• 
Return of deaths among officers and warrant officers 
Abstract courts martial return •.. . •. 
Arrival and departure reports of officers, Her Ma-

jesty's British service. 
Amval and departure of new line regiment 
Punishment and sanitary, British troops, Bengal 

§ 1i {Ditto do. do. Madras 
""I:: 
~~ l j Ditto do. do. Bombay 

Ditto do. Native troops, Bengal 

C.-m-Chief direct. 
1 A. G., Horse Guards. 
1 Seer. to Govt., Mily. Dept. 
1 C.-m-Chief direct. 
1 M. S. to Comr.-in-Chief. 

1 F::'-' 1 

1 

1 

1 
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Description of returns. 

Statement of alterations on the staff in India 

List of officers in command 

CasaaIties in the Order of British India •.• 
Return of officers doing general duty at the several eta-. 

tions in Bengal 

Ann .... 

Caste return of Native troops, Bengal 

Return of total abstainers and amount of liquor con
sumed in canteen, &C. 

Return of time-expired men, invalids,' and others who 
will be sent home during ensuing trooping Bei'Bon. 

Return of deaths among officers of British and Ind.ia:n 
army. .• 

Return of deaths among officers of British army 
Return showing average strength of European officers, 

British army. 
Return of guards, orderlies, and,escorts furnished by the 

Native troops. ' -
Return of married and unmarried non-commissioned 

officers and men in the three presidencies. 
Return of time-expired men and invalids ... 

/Number 
of 

copies. 

I n 
I 
I 

n 
1 

I 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
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For what department. 

U. Secy. of State for War. 
M. S. to Viceroy. 
M. S. to C.-in-Chief. 
For No. I Branch. 

Ditto. 

Seey. to Govt., Mily. Dept., 
C.-in-Chief direct •. 
Secy. to Govt., Mily. Dept. 

A. G., Horse Guards. 

Sanitary Commissioner. 

Surgn.-Genl., British troops. 
Ditto. 

Seey. to Govt., Mily. Dept •. 

Ditto. 

A. G., Horse Guards. 

NoIB.-A1B. speci&l returns which are ciilled for frequently. 

AsSISTANT A.nrorANT-G~ POll. MUSXBTRY. 

Accoutrements. 
Ammunition. 

(Small arms.) 
Annual course. 
Annual returns. 
Appliances. 
Armorers. 
Armorers' shops. 
Arm racks. 
Arm~ reports. 
Books. 

No. Y (or Mud:etry) Bra1lC~.-.Di8t,i!Jution lilt of WIlT". 

(Minor heading only.) 
. Drill and instruction. 

(Minor heading only.) 
Examinations. 

(Of officers and non-commissioned officers of both British and Native troops.) 

• 
Exemptions. . 

(~m annual course.) • " -::~!.., • 
Expenments. k>· . 

(With small arms and ammunition.),; ;'~'.~::;',>" 
Forages and tools. , is);"' <, . . 

(j\rmorers, British and Native hoops.) .... ~"'" '" • 
Forms. ' 

(Musketry forms only.) 
Good shooting and judging-diStance rewards. 
Inspections. 

(Circle and special reports on.) 
Magazines. . 

(Small arms-Regimental.) 
Matches-Rifle. 
Miscellaneous. 
Ordna.nce stores. 
, (Attached to the musketry branch.) 
Practice between aunual courses. 
Banges. . 
Reports-Circle. . 
Returns. 

(Army. a.nd regimental.) 
Staff, departmental. 

(Appointments 0", the !U'JIly musketry staff.) 
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. Stall', regimental. 
(Appointments on regimental musketry staff.) . 

Staff, non-commissioned officers. 
(Appointments on regimental musketry staff.). 

Travelling expenses. 
(Out-station or detention allowances.) 

Volunteer corps. 
(Arms, ranges, and musketry appliances only.) 

Special work in No. r (or MlI8ketry) Brand not 8!to,on by diatriblltion li8! oj work. 

1. The preparation of quarterly reports, showing action taken on all musketry subjects during 
the quarter, for submission to the Commander-in-Chief in India, and the inspector-general of mus-
ketry, Hythe. _ 

2. The examination of, and report on, the arinual proceedings of regimental boards of survey on 
the arms, armorers, their shops and fittings, as well as the forges and tools in possession of the British 
cavalry, artillery, infantry, and native infantry and cavalry. 

3.. The examination of, and report on, claims for flood shooting and judging-distance rewards of 
Native cavalry and infantry regiments. 

4. The examination of monthly reports on the magazines and ammunition in possession of the 
British cavalry and infantry, and of Native cavalry and infantry, and the remedying of all defects 
discovered. 

5. Checking the calculations contained in the annual returns of the practice made by the several 
regiments of British cavalry and infantry, and of Native cavalry and infantry. 

6. Preparation of statistical returns showing, in detail, the musketry practice of the troops. 
7. Preparation of the annual musketry practice returns for publication in general orders. 
8. Preparation of the monthly mnsketry practice returns for submission to His Excellency the 

Commander-in-Chief in India. . 

. Barrack ])epartment. _ Colonei C. C. Johnson. Offi. 
eiating Quarter-Master Generlll 

. iD India. . Bazar.... 'j Bedding . 
. (Palliasses, coir, straw, supply of.) 

Buildings, auxiliary. I Buildings, hutting. 
" . barrack. .. lighting. 
... cielIs and priAons.· 1J mess-houses. 
" ecclesiastical. I " N ati ve troops. 
.. gymnasia. "quarters. 

hospital. .. regimental institution. 
Buildings, sanitaria. 

Burial-grounds. 
Camp-grounds and encampments. 
Camps, Commander-in-Chief. 

" Viceroy. 
Camp equipage. 
Camps of exercise. 
Cantonments. 

(Sites, &c., cantonment regulations 
other than military.) 

Cantonment funds. 
.. 10ck-b~ltaIs. 

Complaints and petitIOns. 
Cto~ale. of utensils, carriage of, 

~.t~tal. 
Distr . ,;-'·of army. 
Eccleslas ilial. 

(Furniture, establishments, and allow
ances for churches, &c.) 

Epidemics. 
Equipment. 

(Intrenching tools, kajawahs, sulee
tabs, &c.) 

Establishments, general. 
.. punkah and tattie. 
.. thermantidote. 

Famine (transport officers and camps, 
&c.) 

Field operations. 
Finance advances. 

" .. 
Fires. 
Forage. 

estimates. 
miscelleneous. 
recoveries. 

Fortifications. 
Fuel. 
Furniture. 
Gardens. 
Guards and escorts. 

(Provisions of. troops for.) 
Gymnasia. 
Inspections. 
Intelligence. 
Librilry office. 
Miscellaneous. 
Meteorological. 

(Observations at Simla, instruments 
for, &c.) (. 

Movements, casual. 
" relief. 
" sanitaria, 

Ordnance ... ..ores. 
Petty supplies. 
Pontoons. 
Ranges, artillery. 

.. musketry. 
Reports and returns. 
Returns, embarkation. 

.. disembarkation. 
Routes and roads. 

. Sanitary questions. 
Signalling and telegrapby. 
Survcys and reconnaissances. 
'I'opograpby. 
Transport, inland. .. moveable . 

sea . 
" sick carriage. 

Working parties. 
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Colonel A. H. Mn""y,~uty (a) Promotions, appointments, postings, transfers, exchanges, 
t.di:~General, Royal . ery examinations, leave and furlough of officers of royal artillery. 

(6) Enlistment, promotion, and transfers of soldiers. . 
(e) Disposal of men volunteeiing to remain in India and of drafts 

. . arriving from England. 
(a) 'Care of records of all men of the royal artillery on the nnattached list. 
(e) Armaments of forts, equipments of batteries, stores, ammunition.. . 
(f) Interior economy, dress, drill, including gun drill of cavalry and infantry, praotice of batteries, 

and all questions connected with artillery horSes. '. ' 
These are sub-divided into no less than seventy-seven headings: vide subjoined list, marked C. 
See also the following. papers I!llIl"ked A, B, and Z, which were submitted to Government when 

applying for the services of a deputy assistant adjutant-general in this office, and which were granted. 
lui regards statement A, I may add that the number of letters, &c., received in this office during 

the year 1878 were 12,815, and the number issued 12,896, while for.thejir.t niM 11WntM of the present 
year the number of receipts and issues have been 11,915 and 11,261 respectively,. or' an average of 
1,823 and 1,251 monthly. '. _ 

c 

]jist of liemling8 iJealt toit! in th. office of eM deputy ailjutant-general, f'oyal artillery i .. India. 

No. Heading. No. Heading. 

1 Ammunition. .. 40 Inspections (horses). 
2 Arms and accoutrements. 41 Invalids' a.nd time-el<l'ired men. 
8 ~::a~hlgs. 

42 Leave and furlough. 
4 43 Medals and gratuities. 
5 Camp equipage. 44. Messes, messing and rations. 
6 Camps of exercise .. 45 ·Miscellaneous. 
7 Casualties and accidents. 4.6 Movements of officers. 
8 Claims, complaints, and petitions. 47 Orders. 
9 - Clothing and necessaries. 4.8 Orders for confirmation. 

10 Commands. 4.9 Organization. . 
11 Correspondence. 50 Pay and allowances. 
12 Deserters. 51 Pensions. 
13 Detached duties. 52 Practice. 
l4. Discharges. 53 Prizes. 
15 Discipline (minor cases of). 54. Promotions and appointments (officers). 
16 Drafts. 55 Promotions and appointments (non-com-
17 Dress and appointments. missioned officers and artificers). . 
18 Drills, duties, and instructiOilll. 56 Records. 
19 Educational. 57 Recruiting and re-engagements. 
20 Enquiries. 58 Reliefs and movements. 
21 Equipment (field). 59 Remands. 
22 Equipment (siege). 60 Remittances. 
23 Equipment (mountain). 61 Resignations and retirements. 
!4. Establishments (officers). 62 Returns. 
25 . Establishments (,non-commissioned officers 63 lteversions. 

··andmen). 64. Salutes. 
26 Examinations (officers). 65 Savings banks. 
27 " 

(artificers) • . 66 Schools . 
28 Exchanges. 67 Services. 

/~""""'''' 29 Field operations. 68 Stall' corps. 
80 Forage. 69 Staff employ (officers). ,.:~,.~ 
31 Forms. 70 Staff employ (soldiers). '. • .,: 
82 Forts. 71 Transfers and postings (officers).' 
83 FundS. - 72 Transfers (soldiers). , . 
84 Great gun drill in..tructioD. 73 Travelling expenses, carriage, &0. 
85 Gunnery instruction. . 74. Unattached list. 
36 I&-@d_, 75 Veterinary department. 
37 Horses and cattle. . 76 Volunteers. 
38 Industrial. 77 Women and children. 
39 Inspections. 

.A. 

Statement 81wwing tM numb",. of letters f'8ce;ved in, . mid iaaued from, tile office of tM deputy ailjutant
general, f'oyal artillery in India during t10 pad lour years, lOt' the period from 18t January ta 
20th June in each !18M. . 

RECEIPTS. 

I 
ISSUES. 

1814- 1875. 1816. 1877. 1874- 1816. 1816. 1877: 

8,304. 3,758. 4.,038 4.,468 3,040 3,4.99 3,676. '4,602 
• 464 280 420 Increase ... 380 4.59 177 926 Increase 

a 106 
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'B 

Memorandum lJy tlte DepufyAdjutant-General, Royal Artiller!J in India, atating the aubjecf8 (lenZl wit" in 
tke Artillery Branch 0/ the Arljutane-General'a OjJice, with reference to tit_ Government of india 

letter No. 5801 "dj.!:~~~{r,:::~ am,,, dated 10th Apr£l 11l16. . 

All questions connected with the following subjects and referring to the royal artillery in India 
are dealt with in the artillery branch" 'lIi".,~Promotions, appointments; postings, transfers, exchange, 
leave and furlough of officel'S, enlistment, re-engagement, and discha~ge of soldiers' and their transfer 
from one battery or brigade to another, disposal' of men ·volunteering to remain in Indin anti of drafts 
from England. Armaments, 'equipment, stores, ammunition, interior economy, dress, drill (including 
gnn drill of cavalry and infantry practice), and all questions connected with artillery horses. 
, Questions'relating to armaments were- 'transferred' from' the quarter-master-general's department 
in 1864; where it 'YRS stated they had previou.ly been dealt with through, inadvertence; and questions 
relating to artillery horses, and applicaLions' for' ,leave from artillery' officers, were transferred to the 
deputy adjutant-general in 1868. 

The other subjects above mentioned have been dealt with in the artillery branch since its forma-
tion,'in 1862. " 

Of the three subjects since taken over and still dealt with in this branch, that' of armaments has 
increased, and will to a still greater extent increase, the work of the office. It is, however, a purely 
artillery question, and should always have been dealt with in this office. 

Applications for leave from artillery officers are, I think, best dealt with in thi. bronch, as the 
deputy adjutant-general" royal artillery, from confidential reports and other sources, is fully 
Mquainted with the state of the batteries. The transfer of these applications entailed no extra work, 
as, prior to their transfer, the deputy adjutant-general had in all cases to record his opinion whether 
the applicants could be spared or not. . 

'fhe questions connected with a,tillery 'horses, which were handed over in 1868, were the distri
bution of remounts, transfer and casting returns. Remounts are now distrib)lted under the orders of 
the director of army remount operations, having first been allotted to the several mounted branches 
by committees assembled under His ExeeUency's orders. Transfer and casting returns are still dealt 
with in the artillery branch, and I 'think advantageonsly so. ' 

The deputy adjutant-general has generally been for many yeal'S a mounted officer, and knows 
the requirements 9f the mounted branches of his arm. It therefore, appears desirable that questions 
connected with artillery horses should be dealt with in his branch. 

One more subject was taken over in the beginning of 1874. Finding that I was freqnently 
referred to on questions relating to cavalry .horses, similar to those which I had to deal with for the 
artillery, and that as the veterinary department consists so largely of officers belonging to the 
artillery, and that all questions relating to line-gear applied equally to cavalry and artillery, I thought it 
most desirable,.for the sake of uniformity of action, that all these subjects should be dealt with by 
one officer for cavalry as weU, as for ,artillery'; and knowing that by taking them over I should add 
but little to my work, I offered·to 'do so, and my offer was accepted. , . 

These, I submit, are the only duties I have performed which have no special application to the 
artillery, ana they have now been retransferred to the adjutant-general's office. 

In paragraph. ~ of the Government of, India letter referred to it is stated that, in course of the 
correspondence which has taken place on this subject, the practice which '1btains at the Horse .Guards 
has been cited in support of the system' of having what is tantamount to a separate department of 
royal artil\e~y, but that· there are material points of difference hetween the two cases into which it 
is not necessary' to enter, but which ,rendll1' the cllmparison nugatory. , 

It certainly was stated that the duties of the deputy 'adjutant-general 'of artillery required such 
a thorough knowledge of the pe,.on,,~las·we\l as of the materiel of the army, ,that no one but an 
artillery officer can afford hjm relll 8SRistance, and that it is no doubt to- the' regimental and· technical 
nature of these duties that the .artillery "'ranches, both at the Horse, Guards and in India, owe their 
existence. . ' ' 

With regard to the per •• nnel of, the Tegiment, I snbmit that, so long as the' p~esent org'anizatio~ 
exists, -...,.,mma1)d of thnt, portiou of· the reg-iment serving in India must, to a great extent) be 
virtuall~ised Itt head-quarter .. , anel m1Jst con~quent\y be dealt with in the office .of the deputy 
adjutant-general, 'royal 'artillery in India" just as the command of the whole regiment is exercised 
at the Horse Guards, and dealt with by the office of the deputy adjutant-general, fOyal artillery •. 
I~ thi.s, I snbmit, the~e can be no material point. of difference; and if purely regimental questions, dealt 
With 10 the royal artillery office at the HOl'Se Guards, and referred from that office to the commander
in-chief in India, are no~ dealt within my office here, difficulties will arise, and the object for ",hich 
the office was no doubt established, viz;, to emUle similarity of system at home and i& India:, will be 
defeated. , .... " " , ,." 

General questions, however, in no way ,peculiar to the artillery but common to the whole of the 
l"rmy are not dealt ~th for the ar!'illery in my branch. I~portant questions of discipline, for 
lOstmree,· are dealt WIth b,- the- adjutant-general for'the artillery as for thnest of the arm:n also 
questions of clothing. >. 

The propriety of dealing in my branch with all matters connected with artillerY materiel is, 
I presume, not questioned by the Government of India. • . 

One subject I have 'omitted-'-« sehools."" , 
Questions relating to artillery schools have generally been dealt with in the artillery branch' .. 
'I'he mil:" numbel'S of detached battery schools, and the constant neeessitr of employing artillery 

non-commiSSIOned officel'S as acting schoolmasters, render it, in my opinion, advisable that they shoulel 
be dealt ,vith hy me; . . 

The reports, hbwever, 'of'the superintendenli of army schools have,-nntillaeeTy, not been sent tq 
me, aud thcrei'ore J have not been in possession of lull ilIformation regarding the schO?Is. 
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In conclusion I submit, now that cavalry horses and line· gear cases and the veterinary depart;.. 
ment have beeu transferred to the adjutant-general, that there is nothing dealt with' in my branch 
that should not be dealt with, and that any further transfer of work to the adjutant-general would 
defeat the object with which the artillery branch was esta1:>lished. 

RtmIa,la b!l Hi8 EzceZZ"""!j tM C(Jlllmander-i ... ClIiif i" India. • 
I concur in the ahove. There is no branch of work now retained in the royal artillery branch 

which cOuld be properly transacted elsewhere. I regret that th" whole question of remounte is not re
-tained iu the deputy adjutant-general, royal artillery branch, as it must still be dealt with there as regards 
remounta for batteries. The separation of cavalry from royal artillery appears to me to be inconvenilmt. 

z 
AfemOf'andum by tile ])epuey .Adjutant-General, R~al Artillery.' , 

It is not possible to give in actual details the increase of work in the royal, artillery branch, due 'to 
the reorganization, and consequent abolition, of brigade head.quarters in India, necessitating> many 
questions which formerly were disposed of at head"'l1l&rters of brigatles being ,referred to army head

,quarters' for settlement; for they are of every kind and description. But the following may be, 
mentioned, and may be considered to prove that the work has um:.voidably and necessarily ,increased.' 

(1) By the abolition of the seven brigade instruct<lrs in: -gunnery, the practice reporte of 48 bat
teries at 300 rounds per battery have to be carefully checked by an officer in the royal artillery" office; 
and, now that shooting prizes will probably be introduced, this becomes mOre than ever necessary. 

(2) By the abolition of brigade head· quarters, und~r instructions from the Horse Guards, War 
Office, the promotions of all non-commissioned, officers above the rank of corporal aud of all artificers 
have to be made in the depuJy adjutant.general's office., This necessitates the checking ,of the 
qua,lification returns, and the keeping up of promotion rolls for 48 batteries;: which must be under the 
superVision of an' officer, and cannot be done at the head. quarters of the royal' ,artillery division., as it. 
has been found necessary to group the artillery of several divisions' and' districts' together for ,the 
purpose of ensuring an equality i.p promotion. 

(3) The records of servioe of offioers of the late', Indian artillery, formerly kept, up by the 
bead-quarters of brigades, have now to, be maintained in the office of the deputy adjutant-general, 
royal artillery. ' 

(4) The records of royal artillery men on the' .unattached list; which were' formerly retained at 
bead-quarters of brigades, hl!-ve now to be kept up in the deputy 'adjutant-geneial's office.' 

• (5) TransferS ftoin'onebattery to another: 
(6) Posting. of drafts on arrival from England, and disposal of their records, (which, as far as 

brigades 'were conoerned, were, under the old system; carried out by offioer's oommanding' brigades) . 
• , (1)' EnqUiries'regarding, arid claims of,' officers and men, which in, mauy instances were formerly 
sent to and disposed of by brigades, have now of necessity to be settled by the deputy adjutant-general. 

, {8) By the old system, 7 monthly returns and 1, casualty returns were received, montbly fl'Om 
head-quarters of. brigades; by the ,:,~.system, l~-lD;ont~ly returns, 11 ~sua~ty ret?rns, Il' qualification 

',returlis; are received from. the 11 ,dooslons and distrIcts In Bengal. ThiS ",f Itself Increases the work of 
returns in the deputy "!ijutant-general's office by considerably more than one·ha!:f. " . " 

(9) All applications regarding marriages of soldiers in all India, which hitherto, were regulated 
by brigades, are now controlled by the deputy adj~t.int-general, as the percentege of married' m .. n is 

'-calculated upon the total artillery strength in Indi... ' , 
(10) Much extra work has also ensued from the many questions, some of Considerable maguitude, 

regarding armament of forte and equipment generally, and constant'changes in, and introduction of, 
new articles of ' materiel which are likely to occupy the attention' of the Government of India for' 
some time to come. " " ,,' . 

(11). It may also be mentioned tha.tthe introduction of'irlterpresidential reliefs 'of' royal 
artillery :will cau,," an addition to the work of the department; for the transfer of batteries from one 
'ptesilleiicy toanothei necessitate's' theopening'of' fresh' books,the preparation'of' nominal rolls 01 all 

"",eri'so transferred; ~n~ continualrefeie»ce .. and arrangeIilentEI regardirig eltcha.nge of sto~e'and, equip- . 
lPinent of every description. , ' '_" 

N.B.-TjIese three last paragraphs do, not refer directly to tha:re01ganization of the~ry, but 
nevertheleilhhDW' pla.fuly sources from'which work of the"artil\ely'office has considerably inCl'eased of 
late years.: ",,_ ... ' _ .... , ' 

cOlonel'J: Yo~'lig.JuageAilYo, ~gi.tij, review;' an'd~nhmissiori; ,wit1ire~orts, to' the Comuiander-
caW-General, Bengal. iii· Chief of' general conrtS.martial, 'both' E;'ropean and' Native; also 

of such district' cmirte.martial; European 'and Native, as are reserved 
~ .. 

for disposal by His Excellency; , , 
Registry and review generally of district courte~uiartial; European 

and Native,. withrep.orte on I'uch as for a!'y ir~el5warity have to be 
'brought under the notice of the Commander.lD-Chiet, ' 

Registry and re,·iew, with reports to Adjutant-General, of Native summary courte-martialinvolving 
dismissal with ignominy. Reports on any other courts·martial as th which appeals have been received. 

lteporte on applications for trial by general or district courts.martial of- officers, warrant officers, and 
medical subordinates for any offenoe, and of all persons fer non-military offences. 

Cases and questions of various kinds referred by -offices at army head'quarters, general officers 
Ilommanding divisions and districte, and the deputies of this department. , ' 

Occasional references from the judge advocates·general of the other presidencies. 
Review of registers of Native courts.martial, regimental and summary, received monthly for each 

<lirele from the deputies of this department.: '-', ' .' ' • , ' , ~ " '" 
Eventual despatch of g~lIeral and dlstI~ct co~rts.marhal'(European) for record III office o~ judge 

pdvocate.general", ;(.oudon, Wltq regula'!' monthly hsts of the same. ' 
•. ~~~ it 
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Prepantion of all warrants requiring the signature of the Commander-in Chief, empowering hiB 
subordinate officers to convene general and district courts-martial, and for the removal of prisoners to 
England. 

F. F. Collin., Esq., Principal Monthly sanitary returns from batteries and regiments of British 
Vetelinory SW'geoD, Bengal Army. cavalry, upper circle. 

Consolidated annual report from monthly returns sent to ad1utant
general. 

Annual returns embodying similar information [from the lower 
circle. • 

Commentary on the above forwarded to adjutant-general. 
Half-yearly indents for bazaar veterinary medicines, upper circle. 
To commissariat department. 
Annual medical indents for Europe medicines and instruments from all cavalry regiments and 

batteries, upper circle. 
To medical department. 
,Annual veterinary reports of statistics, &c., from each veterinary surgeon in both circles. 
Annual indents on principal veterinary surgeon for forms required for batteries and regiments. 

upper circle. 
. Emergent indents for Europe medicines. 

To medical department. 
Emergent indents on the commissariat department. 
To commissariat department and controller of military accounts. 
Reports of trausfer of veterinary surgeons, both circles. 
Special reports upon epizootic diseases in both circles. 
Commentary thereon for adjutant-general. 
Reports of departmental committees upon fOl'age, medicines, instruments, &c, in upper circle. 
RepQrts to the depaJtments concerned. . 
Arrival and depalture reports of .veterinary surgeons, both circles. 
Reports upon remounts passed into the service. 
Q\laJterly returns of the veterinary surgeons serving in Bengal. 
The allotment to the three presidencies of veterinary surgeons as they arrive from England. 
Casualty reports from regiments and batteries. 
Circular instructions from principal veterinary surgeon in England. 
Annual reports of inspection of British and Native cavalry regiments and batteries of artillery f,c) 

adjutant-general. 
Commentary npon similar reports from lower circle. 
Annual confidential report to the principal veterinary surgeon in England about the qualificationll 

of veterinary surgeons in Bengal. 
Copy to military secretary to His Excellency the Commander-in.Chief. 
Distribution list of veterinary surgeons in Madras and Bombay. 
Report from standing barrack committees upon questions of sauitation connected with th& 

depaJtment for report. 
Casting committee proceedings for report. 
DepaJtmental reports from the various head.quarter departments. 
Annual depaJtmental estimate of expenses of the veterinary depaJtment for controller, militaty 

. accounts. 
Quarterly departmental arrangement of the army list. 
DepaJtmental transfer returns for adjustment. 
Departmental sanction for leave and arrangements for carrying on the duty. 
Veterinary surgeon's periodical inspection reports upon horses of out-stations for report. 

Major A. S. Hunter, Director All matters in any way connected with the instruction and examina-. 
, of G&rrisoninstructioD in India. tion of officers desirous of completing the requisite qualifications for-. 

(a) appointment on the regimental personal or general sta1f of th .... 
~ army. 

(b) promotion to the seven I grades up to field officer, such as-
(1) selection and recommendation of garrison instructors and examiners. , 
(2) review of papers of ,questions and drawings submitted for approval by thp-e;aD!iners. 
(3) rrinting and periodical issue of papers of questions and drawings for the various eiwninationll. 
(4) formation of classes, withdrawal and remand of officers attending classes. 
(5} introduction of new tests of qualification, or of new additions of the several text-books. 
(6) reporting the results of the ex.o.minations for publication in orders, and for the information 

of garrison instructors. -

Major H. J. Hallow.., Inspec
tor of Gymnasia in India. 

(a) Apparatus. 
(b) B.uldings. 
(e) Clothing. 
(d) Drill instructiOD. 
(e) Instructors. 
(f) Miscellaneous. 
(9) Returns. 
(n) Sta1[. 
(,) Stores. 
(j) Books and forms. 

(a) A pparatus-embraces checking and passing estimates of j preparing plans of j suggesting 
alterations to j &C. 
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, (b) Buildings-embraces ~terations to barrack rooms to suit apparatus; .~lterations and repairs 
to existing buildings; approving estimates of alterations to; fencing floors for cavalry ahd infantry 
gymnasia; coir fibre for interior o~ gJ;DDasia. . . 
, (e) Clothin"o--embrsces passmg mdents for, &c., usedln gy.mnasm. . 

(tl) Drill, &c.-embr8<les annual course for_officers and men to qualify for certificates; the 
o working of the usual classes in regiments, &<:. ' . ..., . 

(e) Instructors-<lDlbrsce the confirmation of all appomtments m re,,"'J.lIlents, and the keepmg 
regimental stafhlP to authorized number. _ ' 

(f) Miscellaneous-inoludes subjects not embraoed in foregoing; also "inspectio'ns," which 
comprises the an.nual report on the working of gymnasia and reporte to general officers on the regiments 

. in their command. • . 
(9) Returns-embrsces checking all returns received, also calculations in class reporte of men; 

compiling quarterly returns for His Excellency the Commande!-in-Chief and the Horse Guards; 
, checking prizes for competition in swordsmanship of cavalry regiments, &c. . 

(h) Staff-embrsces appointments to superintend gynmasia, and the non-commissioned officers 
att8<lhed to each 1st class gymnasium J and questions con.nected with office, pay, &0. 

(.) Stores-embr8<leS passing and checking indents feir fencing and gynmastic stores for each 
regiment and gymnasium J aimnal estimates of requiremente, &c. 

(J) Books and forms-embraces the supply of drill books and forms to ...,h regiment. 

Major F. W. Dunn, Superln. The subjectS dcalt ~th in my department are the following :-
tendeut, British AImy Sohoola. (a)' The appointments, transfers, &0., of schoolmasters, schoolmis-

tresses and assistant teachers att8<lhed to British army schools in this 
presidency. , • 

. (6) The recQmmendation of non-commissioned offioers and soldiers 
01. the British army in this presidency for certificates of education. 

(e) The reoeipt and record of monthly reports from the vario.us schools, about 75 in number. : 
(tl) ,The provision of materials (books" .stationery and working materials), involving check of 

indents, record of receipts and preparation of allnual requisitions. ' 
(e) Correspondence with the adjutant-general in India and the director-general of military 

education, relative to regnlations and orders' and the system of education t<> be adopted..' , 
( f) 'The receipt and transmission of reports by the sub-inspectors of their annual examinations 

and inspections. This is an important portion of the present work of this office, as all defects brought 
to notice by the sub-inspectors have to be considered and referred to offioers commanding, or reported 
on when necessary. . 

, (0) The preparation of the 'annual estimates of the department, ana the furnishing of an annual 
report to the director-general of military education. . . ' 

(h) A general supervision of the schools. 

EnCUTlv.ll OUTDOOR WORK. Major F. a Marsh, S;,perin.
tendeilt Native Army Schools, 
UmooUa. (a) Inspection of sixty-eight regimental schools nnder His Excel

lency the Commander-in-Chief (so far, as the travelling allowance 
permits). ' 

(b) Superintelldence 'and training of the soldier-students of the 
Native army normal school, Umballa, for the teacherships of their 

, ,respective regiments. 
(e) Visiting civil colleges for cavalry head-masters; district schools for infantry head-masters; 

normal schools and higher vernacular schools for vernacular masters, in co-operation with e,{ucational 
officers. ' 

(tl) Visiting' Government book depats J Native salesmen of copyrights to arrange that portions 
of book. suitable to the wants of our schools be published; and Native bookshops to fix the lo,vest 
prices for our books and material noted in the Native army schools code. 

(e, Visiting retired, Native educational officers, and leading Natives interested in sohools to 
explain the career open to our schoolmasters and induce'them to encoUl'S{l'e candidates to enter < the 
service. . " 

• ,OFFICE WORK. , '" ~>,~ 
E:rtract report on Native army 8elwok, 1873-75. .AdJutane-General', No. 1558D., datiJ6a"J Hay 

1876, pagd 1. ',' 
, The'wtrlp:c.onsists of- . 

(a)- c~i;poitj.ence,reports, returns, &c., for army head-quarters and other departments; 
(6)' ditto with 68 commanding officers of regiments; , 
(e) ditto with nearly every hcad-master of Government and aided college. and schools 

where Oordoo is taught, and with inspectors of school. and large numbers of applicants regarding 
schoolmasterships of ~egiments; also with curators of book depats, proprietors of shops and copy
rigbts of private books; 

,(tl) the eumination of school attendance registers and schoolmasters' reports received quarl<!rly 
and annually from all the regiments of infantry and cavalry in Bengal, including the normal school; 

(e) correspondence with regiments of the Pnnjab Frontier Force, and of corps under Govern
ment anxious to maintain schools. ' 

The necessity for this work arise! from the fact of the schoolmasters being of castes and classes 
prejudiced against entering as enlisted army' schoolmasters, and the competition which arises between 
other departments, officers and professions anxious to employ the educated youths of their provinces. 

Colonel n. A. Moore, Acting 1. Victualling Europeans. 
Comw.i~sarypGeueral, MBdrua. 2. Victualling' families. 

S. Victualling rest-houses.' . 
40.. Victnalling Natives on foreign service. 

a 107 
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5. Victualling Europeans on boardship. 
6. Victualling Natives on boardship. 
7. Supply of d09Iie-bearers. 
8. Supply of hired bearers. 
9. Supply, care and maintenance of elephants. 

10. Supply, care and maintenance of camels. 
. 11. Supply, care and maintenance of artillery 

draught-bullocks. 
12. Supply, care and maintenance of sick cart

bullocks. 
18. Supply, care and maintenance of mules. 
14. Supply, care and maintenance of pack-

bullocks; 
15. Supply of malt liquor. 
16. Supply of rum. 
17. Supply of hired carriage. 
18. Freight of stores from port to port in India. 
19. Inland boat and river steamers freight. 
20. In Burmah payment of one-third fr~ight of 

. stores from England. 
21. Payment of all rail way bills for treops and 

stores. . 
22. Despatch by rail of all ordnance, clothing 

and medical stores. 
23. Carriage of ordnance, clothing and medical 
. stores. 

24. Feed of horses. 
25. Veterinary supplies. 
26. Diet of sick horses. 
27. Supply of line gear. 
28. Supply of puckallies and bheesties on certain 

occasions. . 
29. Supply of camp contingencies. 
80. Supply of hay in lieu of grass-cutters. 
81. Supply of barrack furniture and repair of do. 
82. Supply of school f,urniture. 

33. Supply of veterinary furniture. 
34. Supply of oil and lamps to barracks. 
35. Supply of filters. 
36. Supply of bedding. 
37. Supply of cooking utensils. 
8B. Supply' of furniture to reading-rooms and 

recreation .. rooms. I • 

89. Supply of carts for filling plunge-baths and 
furniture. . 

40. Furniture to barrack-masters. 
41. Furniture for regimental workshops. 
42. Supply of seeds to soldiers' gardens. 
43. Supply of fringes and ropes to punkhss. 
44. Supply of khus-khus tattles. 
45. Entermg into contracts for punkah coolies. 
46. Supply of disinfectants. 
47. Lighting libraries and recreation-rooms. 
4·8. Lighting' night schools. 
49. Supplies to armourera' shops. 
60. Supplies for browning arms • 
51. Supplies of barrack miscellanies. 
62. Supplies of wine and beer to hospitals. 
63. Supplies of furniture to hospitals. 
64. Supplies of clothing to hospitals. 
65. Sllpplies of b.edding to hospitals. 
66. Supply of diets to hospitals. 
57. Supply of medical comforts. 
58. Supply of bazar medicines. 
59. Supply of hospital miscellanies. 
60. Supply of diet and table requisites. 
61. Supplies to Native hospitals. 
62. Supplies to lock hospitals. 
63. Payment of all charges for carts and boats, 

. &c., for medical stores. 
6",. Entering into contracts for .medical store 

department. 
Colonel S.· B. E. Chamier. in 

charge Ordnance Department, 
The supply of warlike stores and camp equipage. 

Madras. The manufacture locally of gunpowder, fuzes, friction tubes, &c. 
The manufacture locally of gun-carriages, carts, &0. 
Preparation of annual budgets for matt,ie! and per80nnel ; estimates 

of cost of Europe stores. 
Annual indent for ordnance stores from Europe. 

Orders for disposal of unserviceable and redundant stores. 
Supervision and administrative control of arsenals, factories and depots, with periodical inspec-

tions thereof. . . 
Replies to references from -Government on the subject of warlike stores and other matters. 
General correspondence with regiments, batteries and departments regarding alterations and 

additions to equipmcnt, and general questions thereon. . 
Checking and passing indents for stores. 
Promotions, postings, removals, &c.; of officers, warrant and non-commissioned officers and Native 

establishment of the department, including all out-stations. 
Checking and passing of bills for articles of ordnance supply purchased locally, including repairs 

. to camp equipage. 
Check3ig and approving contracts and tenders for local supplies (including purchase of timber4 

for gun-~ge factory) at head-quarters and out-arsenals. 
Adnl~tration of the .addle contract funds for regiments of Native cavalry. 
Checking annual demands from arsenals, factories and depOts for articles of stationer1.~~ Europe 

and country manufacture. _: J<:;'~ 
Correspondence regardiQg the training in the local arsenals of armourer sergeants and ~ourers 

for British and Native regiments. ':' 

Surgeon-General C. A. Gonion. 
M.D., C.D • Principal Medical Otlicer 
British Forces. Madras. 

in the Madras command. 

. The subjects dealt with in this department comprehend all matters 
connected with the full superintendence--medical, sanitary. and econo
mic-of all British regiinental and other hospitals under the Madras 
Government, and of all professional duties connected with British troops 

The following returns and reports are forwarded to the director-general, army medical depart
ment, London :-

1. General annual return of sick and wounded (W. O. F. 208, in which twelve minor returns 
are embodied). . 

2. Annual report of medical transactions to accompany the above. 
3. General annual return of casualties. 
4. Arrival and departure of medical officers. 
Ii. Monthly return of sick. 
6. Monthly return of medical officers. 
7. Return showing the distribution of British troops daring the quarter. 
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The following are submitted to the Madras Government, viz •. -
1. Stational return of mortality among British troops in the command. 
2. Report on health of British troops, with twelve tables. . 
3. Administration report of the British troops, compiled for the official year. 

. The following are transmitted to the adjutant-general, ";11 •• ~ 
, 1. General annual sanitary report and returns (W. O. F. 516). for submission to the Secretary 

of State for War through His Excellency the ComIDander-in-Chief. 
The following is transmitted to t4e surgeon-general, Indian medical 'department~ Fort St. 

George:- . 
1. Numerical return of British troops in the Madras command. . 
The following returns are checked in this office IUld forwarded to the sanitary commissioner with 

the Government of India:- '. . 
Weekly return of sick from each corps in: the command (W; O. F. 294A). 
Annual returns from each corps (W. O. F • .197 and W. O. F. 298). 
The budget estimates of medical officers are also checked by this department, and a general 

estima:te prepared and furnished to the controller of military accounts aud the commissary-general. 

s~!J!;.~t;~·'M~~· The whole range of medical administration, namely, the maintenance 
Service,l4adras. of the necessary staff of medical officers and subordinates, the regula.

tion of the postings and promotion of the entire medical staff, and. of 
the education of subordinates, the health and sanitation of the Native 
army, and the medical and. economic arrangements of Native military 

hospitals, lock hospitals, military and civil; lunatic asylums, special and other civil hospitals at the 
presidency, leper hospitals, jail hospitals, police hospitals and civil dispensaries.. . 

The tabulation of statistics and preparation and printing of annual.reports connecl;edwith the 
sickness and mortality in the oN ative army and working of lock-hospitals, lunatic asylums, civil 
hospital and dispensaries. Also general and miscellaneous inter4epartmental correspondence in con
nection with the medical administration of the MadraS presidency. 

The administrati"n of the medical store depot, inoluding the preparation of indents for supplies 
on Her Majesty's Secretary of State, and the checking and passing of . all indents for medicines, &c., 
required by hospitals, &c., military and civil. The preparation of the medical pudget estimates, civil 
and military, and the Checking of allloc81 J;pnd. board budgets. in· so far as the,. concern civil dis-
pe~es. . 

Dr. W. H. w. c"rrrl.sb, 11.B ••••• , The sanitary commissioner is the adviser and .teferee of Government 
l!aDitmy Commissioner f<>r lIIadras. in all public health matters. He inspects periodically and reports on 

progress in municipal affairs and towns and villages in the presidency as 
'well as military cantonments, b/lZRrB, &c., within the Madras command; 
(2) he is also the registrar-general of vital statistics, and com'piles in' 
his office retll.l"'" of birth. and death registration throughout the presi
dency; (3) he has also the direction. and control of vaccination through
out the presidency; and (4} is the official adviser .of local fund circles 
and municipality regarding all matters relating to local exPenditure for 
drainage, water-supply, conservancy and vaccination. . 

Colonel 1. W. Rideout, c"ntroller The department consiste of eight distinct ollices, with estahlishments 
of Military Accounts, Madras. nnder the general control and supervision of the controller of military 

accounts. The subjects dealt with, and mode of procedure, in each.of 
the subordinate offices are fully stated in the appendices attached and 
marked-- . . 

A.--Pay examiner.· . 
R-Examiner of commissariat clothing and stud accounts •. 
C.-Examiner of ordnance account!!. 
D.-Examiner of medical accounts. 
E.-Examiner of fund accounts. 

• F.-Accounts brancl' of the controller's office. • 
G.-Presidency pay office, in which also are disposed of the several questions to which .fIVers are 
.. required by the Commission. . ' ".' 

This. l'~d; will, .therefore, be confined to replies on the severalqtteries so far onll'M they affect 
the contro~A 1>1lice proper, and the duties connected with it. 

The <!aatr6ller's office is divided into three branches- . 
llt.-The general department, in which m'll disposed of references of every kind on financial ques

tions, affecting milita'ry expenditure, whether from Government or from other offices. It 
is a standing order of the local Government that no question involving expenditure of any 

. description shall be submitted to Government, except through the office of the controller 
of military accounts, whose report on the proposed measure is required to acco~pany the . 
correspondence.' . ' 

. The duties are of a general nature appertaining to all branches of the military department in 
connection with military expenditure. . 

2nd.-The budget department is that employed exclusively in the preparation of the annual 
budget estimates, and all tables of a statistical nature. . 

8rd.-The pension department in which. are examined and verified all applications for pensions 
l'aid in the, military department. . . • 

EuminerofCommiseariat,Cioth. . Audit and compilation' of- . 
big ODd Stud Accounts, Madraa. commisaariat, 

clothing, 
stud and railway accounts. 
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Es:nmincr of Ordnance Accounts, 
Madras. 

Examiner of Mcdi~ Accounts, 
Madras. -
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Auditing ordnance store, regimental, barrack nnd station accounts. 
Compiling cash and store transactions. 

A general control is exercised over medicnl expenditure, and over 
the accounts and returns of executive medical officers. 

All charges disbursed by tbe commissariat and pay departments on 
acconnt of European and Native military hospitals are audited and 

. compiled. . 
· The receipts and issues of medical stores to military, civil, public works· department and othe7 

Governments are audited and compiled. 
· The charges il;wurred on account of the civil hospitalA in the presidency town are aUllited and 

compiled. . 
~ll charges which are· not duly authorized, or not properly supported by vouchers, aro objected to, 

and, ,f necessary, retrenched. .. 
The examiner reports to the controller for the information of Government on all medical subjects 

and proposals inVOlving expenditure, giving his professional opinion when such is required. 

Examiner Medical Fund ..I.e. The names of all the subscribers and their families are registered with 
counts, lII.draa. the pensions secured for their families. The authorized deductions to be 

made from their pay are notified to the va~ious disbursing officers. 
Actuan'al calcnlations are mad~ as to the value of contingent pensions 

.secured for wives and families. 
Accounts of suhscrihers are regularly audited and halanced. 
All suhscriptions received are posted in the subscription book. All 

promotions, retirements and casual tics are noted. All information re
gaming subscribers in England is furnished to the director of military 
funds. 

E •• miner Military Fund Ac- A nominal roll of all subscribers to. the fund is kept in the office, 
count., Madrns. containing a record of their families, dates of admission to the fund, pro

motion, marriages, births, &c., together with pensionary benefits secured 
to their children. The accounts of the subscribers arc kept. Subscrip
tions and donations debited. Loans are issued and recovered. The 
amount to be deducted from each officer's pay being duly notified to the 

Military Act'onnt Department, 
Accounts Branch, Madras. 

various disbursing officials. • 
. All information regarding subscribers in England being regnlarly 

furnished to the director of military funds at the India Office. 

The preparation of military books, inter-departmental" and inter- _ 
presidential and home accounts; to watch adj'lstment of advances 
issued by civil treasuries and circle paymasters, &c.; to regulate cash 
assignments in favor of disbursing officers (pay, commissariat, remount 
clothinO'), British regiments, infantry and cavalry and brigades and bat
teries, ~nd Native corps in Burmah, and officers, civil and military, in 
charge of pensions; to examine and adjust transactions shown in the 
inter-depal·tmental and i!'ter7presideu.ti.al and home accounts. . 

The checking of reeoveries and payments appearmg 1U the mlhtary accounts connected wlth the 
service funds Indian service family pension and apothecaries' fund, and Government savings bank. 

To wateh the recoveries of stamp duties, on commissibns of officers of the Indian army, and fees 
due by warrant and Native commissioned officers, &e. Of recoveries of miscellancous claims against 
officers, &c. _ 

'1'0 keep accounts in connection with elieets of officers in cases of death, deserters and insanes on 
service. 

To check invoices of military stores, regimental necessaries, with freight and i9nnage account. 

Presidency ~.y Office, Madras. This includes pay ahstracts of regiments, departments and indivi-
duals; also conting.,nt bills, which comprise postsge, Linding, telegrams,c 
travelling expenses, &c. " 

Lieutenant-ColORel A.. Searle, 
Superintendent aod Agent, Army 
Clothing. Madras. 

The subjects dealt with in this department pert. .. in to army clothing 
and acconnts therewith connecte<i, i~cluding the budget estimate. 

. Brigndier-Genernl F. W. Jebb, Deputy .dfljutant-General. ",: 

Adjutant-General, l\Iadraa. Anny Regulations. 
Courts-martial. 
Compensation for losses. 
Promotions, retirements, furlough, &c., of officers. 

Statement of officers' services. 
Memorials .. 
St.'Ifi corps. 

. Veterinary surgeons. 
Garrison instruction. 
Examination papers of British officers for pro
· motion. 
Horse Guards and War Office correspondence. 
Voluntccring-diseharge. 
Transfer, &c., British troops. . 
Warrant officers' promotions, pensions, records. 

estates. 

Non-co1Uffiissio~ed stali of corps and depart
ments. 

Clothing-British troops. 
Schools-British and Native . 
Postings of officer. to Native regiments. 
Gymnasia-telegraphy. 
Army list. 
General omers, extracts, proofs, indice •. 
Confirmation omers. . 
Medical department-pasting'S and removals. 
Examining and de>1J8tcbing corl'l'Sl'on<i'·Dcc. 
Native languages. 
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A .. i4tant .l.djutant-GeII.ral. . ... 
. Lord Clive's Fund. Mess and band subscriptions. 

Dress. 
Native army. 
Promotions--N ative officers. 
Order of British India. 
Recruiting-transfers, discharge, 
Clothing-Native army. 
Petitions not providecl for. 

Officers' and soldiers' widows. 
Petitions for pension. . _ 
Native non-commissioned officers. 

Native army. 
Rank and file. 
Bibles--prayl!r-books. 
Rations--<lantcens. 
Medals-prize claims, and petitions relating 

. thereto. Rifle and musketry. 
Arms--accoutrements. 
Remount department; 
Officers' chargers. 
Casting committees. 
Claims of heirs to penSion. 
Register of heirs. 
Pension~validing. 

IndentS ·generally •.• 
Inspection reports. 
Confidential reports. 
Libraries, reco~ds, &C. 
Returns generally. 
Arri....!s and departures.' 
Casualties. 

Major John Ewing. Officiating 1; disPosition of troops; 2, rellefsand Movements of' troops by selt, 
Qarter·Master·Generol, Madras. lanel and rallway ( 3, barrack and hospitalJloCcommodation; 4, military 

buildings; 5. publIc worksbndget; 6, barmck snpplies and attendants; 
7, conservancy; 8, sanitary, epidemics; Q, rent'llf hired buildinga.; 10,. 
water-supply; 11, transport; 12, passage of .meers and' troops by sea; 

13, cart.hir.of families of Native troops; 14, charges for transit,conveyance <It officers and t"roops by 
land; 15, boat-hire; 16, huttin/J.of Native. troops; 17, allotment of camp equipage, sick carriagEl, 
bearers, cattle, and tent lascars; 18, rations and cooking; 19, lighting; 20, gymnasia;. 21, punkaha, 
and tatties; 22, grants of land in cantonments; 23, house boards in cantonments; 24, rest campll.; 
25, soldiers' gardens; 26, barrack-masters and sergeants; 27, prison anel cells; 28, administration of 
rules for military cantonments and their funds under Maelras Act I of 1866.; 29, army school require
ments; 30, signalling and, telegraphy; 81, topographical maps and sUTVeys.o~ mili~ry cantonmtlnts, 
roads and com,,!,unicatiohs ;.32, route .. ; 33,ecclesiastical requirements in 'builci:ings a~d furniture.. 

Colonel G. P. B. Sherard. Judgo Military law and courts-martial procedure generaUy, together with 
,Advocate.Generol, Madru. all matters connected with the maintenance of discipliae in the army 

. incidental thereto, or having any bearing upon the civil and criminal 
law codes of the country.. Every court-martial (distriot or garrison) 
held in the Maelr ... army is scrutinlZecl by the Judge Advocate-General 
in person, and any errors not noticed by his deputy are pointed out 1I.y 
letter . 

Lieuteuont-Coloue1 M. W. Wil, 
lougbby. Acting ColDlDilsary·Gen. 
e<&l, Bombay. 

. Subjects coming under the folloWing major heads are dealt with by 
this department:-

I.-Peraonat (commissariat)-

, 

(a) Commissioned, warrant, and non-commissioned officers. 
(6) Uncovenanted servants. 
(e) Travelling on duty. 
(d) Doolie-bearers. 

'. (e) Public cattle, which includes field column carl'iJl,ge. 
II.-Victualling Europeans. 

III.-Victwtlling Natives. 
IV.-Stores and stock. 
V . .,-Malt liquor. 

VI.-Spirits. 
VII.-Purchase of live-stock. • 

VIII.-Transport charges, hired carriage, freight, railway carriage, camp equiEage. 
. IX.~Horses. . «II' 

-: X.-Camp contingenoies. 
• XI.-Miscellaneous . 

• i.i""I;.'-:.~ ~ XIl.-Inci~ntal cbarges. 
'. .". to.: XIII.-Sea kit. . 

• -~: XIV.-Budget, accounts, audit. 
XV,-Indents. _ . 

XVI._Advertiseinents, tenders and contracts. 
XVII.-Barrack charges. . 

XVIII.-Medical charges. 

Major.General W. B. Hatch. 
Inspector-General of Ordnance and 
tiagazi.u.el, Bomba, .... 

Deputy Smgeon.GenOl'll! J. M. S. 
Fogo. Olliciating Surgeon·Goneral 
Britilb F ...... Bombay. 

.. 

Supply of arms, accoutrements, ammunition of an descriptions, in· 
trenching tools and camp equipage, and sick carriage t() troops. 

Supply and repair of carriages of commissariat department. . 
Snpplies for royal navy, volunteers and local polioe. . 
Arrangements for obtaining supplies from England and,from local 

sources, whether Government factories or contractors. 
Inspection of arsenals and other ordnance establishments. 

(a) M.aical.-Appointment of medical offi~ers to British troops. 
Distribution of medical subordinatos attached to British troo!,s. 
Arran" ... ments collllected with the e9,uipment and establish.inent of 

British hospitals. • 
. a 108 
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Dr. W. O. Hanter, Surgeon
General Indian Modlcal Depart
lIlent, Bomba,.. 

( 1240 ) 

(~ SanitlZ'Y.-Sanitary arrangements. 
(e) Stati.ttical.-Compilation of statistical.. medical and sanitary 

returns and reports. 

Finance, military and civil. 
Printing, ditto. 
Establishment, ditto. 
Education, ditto. 
Revenue, civil. 
Stores; &c., military and civil. 
Medical board, ditto. 
Statistical, ditto. 
Sanitation, ditto. 
Political .. civil. 
Departmental a~inistration. 
Military medical _ ditto. 

-Civil ditto. - ditto. 
Miscellaneous, military and civil.-

• - Dr. ":tohu Lum!daine, Sanitary (a) -In matters relating to tbe public health, to keep constant watch 
Commis.ioner for Bomboy. . - npon the sanitary Condition of the people, European and Native, and 

of the districts generally. 
(6) To recover the mortality from various causes, and, as the details 

-which make up the sanitary requirements of a district are each and all 
-",f- them important facton in connection with the death.rate of the area, to note everything which, 
for good or ill, can affect that death-rate. _ 
- "') To report ant\ advise upon the prevention aud mitig~tion of epidemics, and upon the causes, 
prevalence and prevention of the lJU)re ordinary diseases. " 

(d) To exercise a general· supervision in sanitary mattan and sanitary improvements generally, 
as well in cantonments as iu towns and villages; al!ld -to obtain information upon such matters as are 

-engaging the attention of local authorities, and of such schemes l1li are contemplated. 
(e) To examine all projects for water-supply of populous towns and camps from all sources, 

whether for irrigation or for general purposes, and whether undertaken by Government or by others 
actinl!' ~dependently or under Government. 

~ V) To examine all drainage schemes, whether for extended areas or for municipalities, towns 
and cantonments. 

. (,9) To examine all plans of military buildings for the accommodation of troops, all hospitals, 
lunatic asylums,jails, churches and other public buildings of importance for which standard plans do 
not exist, and to report- on them as regards site, aspect, water-supply, drainage, ventilation and general 
design. 

(h) To advise on all sites for stations, permanent or temporary, for barracks, hospitals and their 
outbuildings, for bazars and their accessories, for offensive trades, places for the disposal of the dead 
in, or in the immediate neighbourhood of, civil stations or military cantonments, slaughter-yarde, 
Jatrines, lay-stalls, and such like, and pilgrim encampments. 

(i) As regards conservancy, to advise upon the genel'al arrangements for the collection and disposal 
of surface refuse and house sewage. _ '. 

(j) To examine committee proceedings and reports on sanitary matters, and to sec projects and 
plans relative to such matters before action upon them be taken, and before actnal work has com. 
meneed. -

(k) When inspecting a mnnieipal town, to note in detail all sanitary defects in drainage, water. 
supply, cOJ.,ervancy, &c., to draw up a brief report pointing them out, indicating the dangers peculiar 
to localitv and position, stating what improvements are most nrgently reqnired, and how they ma><. 
best be -.ed out. -

(l) To report to Government how far suggestions made have heen adopted, and the character of 
the work done. 

(m) To tabulate the district .... turns of rainfall, and sub.soil water level. 
(n) To supervise and carry out the administration and executive duties connected with vaccin. 

ation. 
(0) To analyse nIl samples of water forwarded for examination, and, as far as pomole, to conduct 

local analyses. 
(p) To prepare and submit an annual report dealing with the vital statistics of the presidency, 

showing in prescribed forms the births and the deaths from various causes, more- especially from 
cholera, small-pox, fevers, bowel-compIaints and accident or violence; showing also _ the details of 
vaccination, and of sanitsry works, civtl and military, and reviewing the events of the year in their 
relation to the public health, and.to sanitation generally. 

Lleutenant-Coloncl D. B. Y O1Dlg, 
Officiating Controller of Military 
Accounts. Bombay. 

(Controller's Office.) 

.1 Questions and references regarding pay and allowances of the army, 
stall and departments nnder the military department. , 

Ditto pensions and gratuities to the army and civil estahliahments 
of military offices and departments. 

Ditto funds-military, medical and Indian service family. 
Ditto prize-moneys. 
Ditto establishments, additions and alterations in questions and 

references regarding passage and passage-money. 
Ditto travelling expenees. 
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Questions and references regarding eommissmat services; stores and sfI~1ie~. ... 
Ditto ordnance ditto. • 
Ditto medical ditto. 
Ditto barrack ditto. : • 
Ditto clothing ditto.!.· .. ' • 
Ditto stationery supplies to military offi_ IlDd dejlanmell.tll. 
Ditto all pI'Oposals involving ,inCN8Sed. expenditure of cash or 'stores, 
Ditto contingent expenses of all descriptions. ' ~ 
»itto cantonments, grants-in-Rid to. . . -. . 
'Preparation of the annual budget and the preliminary«¥setl and reguhl' estimates fOl'~ili~ 

services and tlllpplies. . -'. ' 
Ditto of the aplanatory statement of diJfefenc.es between budget atld .actuals. , 
Ditto monthly statement of additions and alteratioDS of establisbment.. .' .• • 
Ditto all other estimates and statements talled for by lluperior authoniy conneeted With military 

operations, or cost of particular arms of the service, departments, &0., for .back periods; tC'1 &8. 

Major W. i>enoau. -E:mDUnor i.-Pay and Indian allol"ances I BritIsh pay; staff and ~omm~ 
Pal De~ liIombaT' .• r., office and oontract aJlcmo:mces; furloughl pay and leave ...Jl,gwances; 

compensation for losses atld .ations; donation; batta 1 priz ... mQll8Y J 
messing contributioM j d'ltention j mess j moo~hee {·outS. j 'interpreters; - .. 

- . witnesses; dismiSsed officer. j and family snbs\Stell~11' allowlk~e. ,tltho .... 
. . .' ized for commissioneil officers,. medical ofllce~s, .trco~ ''tegimental. 

followers unattachetllists and medical J!ubordinates of the European 'a.nd Native army; army staff and 
commands - departIiiental officers; combatant /loUd D1edicoo. wal'rant office" ic. office -establishment. ~ ." '. 

II • ....:Sea passage and prutage.money to copunissioned ,?ffioers fr9m porf; to port, in J;!1dia" ani{ ~ 
to commissioned and warrant officers to .Eotope. . • . - . ." 

m.-Sea p~es ta Europa for, unattached:~ist nOR-!l~m,m:iss,ioned o~cers and indi:vi~~nop.~ 
commisSioned officers, soldiers. and 'familielf at Brltlllh r.glm~nts; 111land .u.k, traveJlir&g ex-.
pen_ of commissioned officers and warrant officers i ,mileage to all ranks .entitled ·theret<r.; 

IV ..... Colonel's allow$l1ces, pensions aud g:ratoities to EUl'I>pean commls..ielied' .o~oers. of -the 
Indian- army;.warrant officeny Native troops; eulisted followers, foll<lwers of British and 
N ati ... troops; f...miy pensiollS.; Native troops and follower. ; pensions te.membels of office 
establisbmentsunder the uncovenanted service civil pensi~n code 1~1es. ". 

V.-Furlough pay; British pay 1 arrears of pay and ,Indian: allowal!ces; detention allowance; 
pass .... "'" and passage-money J claims of commissioned ~fficere, w8l'l'ant officers &ad un· 
attached list non.commissioned officers of the Bengal and Maw'as presid8llcies pr0!'8ed
ing to E\:Irope vU KUlTaehee and Bombay. 

Lieutenan.t.Colonel D. B. Young, 
OftIciating Controller Military 
Accounts, Bombay. 

(peuion P'pnaoter'. 01JI .. ~. 

.. 
The three pension pay "f\lces, which are respectively in charg~ of

the assis~ant presidency paym"l!,ter, . . .: 
the penslOn.paymaster, Poona cll'Cle, ana. 

~' .. 
• th .. pensioH payIllllllter, Southern Konkan, . 

pay all pensions,' military and civil', which are provided for in grants 
. . ill and 20 of the militsry' budget-estimate,. and re~der. accounts of 

their payments to tlie pay examiner: They also prepare t.he budget-elltUt!ates for their respective 
circles, Bnd a' statistical retura of pensions annually,. which is required by the accountant-general; 
military- department. The pension paymaster"Poona circle, a1s() furnishes a: quarterly return of 
European pensioners residing and drawing their pensions in this presidencv for transmission to th;; 
Searewy of State. . ' . 

Kajor M. A. Rowlandson, Em1Jli... 
ner of Commi.l8a.ria.t. Clothing ~ 
Bam.ck AccoUDIo, Bombay., 

(I} Those connected with the audit ot acallunts ot the cllmmissariati 
department. '. ' 

(2) . Those connected with the audit 'of accounta of the clothing 
department. , 

(3) Tkose connected with the audit of accounts of the barrack 
. contingencies. ~ 

(40) The first embraoes charges for provisioning troops ;carri .... <>e' for troops and individuals; Euro
pean and Native, and stores of aU departments, whether military, civil or other, by land, rai\ and sea;. 
commissariat sub0rdinate establishment. and all "ther miscellaneous supplies by the commissariat 
deparWlent_ ,.' . 

(II) The second embraces oharges conneoted with the clothing of the-army, EUropean and Native,. 
and necessaries for the former. '. . 

(6) The third embrsce. charges for conservancy establishments for Native troops, and for those 
cantonments to whick gl'8Jlts-in-Rid are allowed by the State for punkahs and: tatties in barracks and 
hospitals, &C. . ' 

Lieutena.nt W. R. L. Andel'lJOD, 
Examiner of Ordnance .Account., 
Bombal •• 

The required list is appended .:-

];ille of ""hject8 deale witl& ito OjJic6 of ElJlamm". of Orthanc. Aceo" .. t8, 
Poona, tI8 .. equired Oy que.t.o .. 1 of Army Qrganizaeio .. Co".mi88i~ 
The audit of indents of ordnance and military stores and equipments, 

including the preparation of bill. for hire of tents, stores drawn oli pay
meni, lost, -&c., &c., and tbe;" due adjustment. 

. The examination and disposal 'If store returns frO\ll arsenals,"depllts a.nd factories, from corps and 
army officers, and from barrack-masters, including due adjustmept of sum$, realized by public sales of 
stores Or for. stores lost Ol' damaged through carelessneBl!; als~ adjustments with other departments and' 
Governments. . . 
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The examinatiorof reports 'from arsenals, depats and factories, oj. expenditure of materials and 
· labor for manufacture!!, ·rapair., &e. 
· The scrutiny. of, t1,!1d !;Cport on, n...ders for supplies of stores to arsenals, depots and factories. 

:.. The audit of claims for purohase" oi stores. by arsenals, depats and factories. 
- Ditto for extra artificers, &;c., "",ployed by arsenals, depots and factories. 

Dit11t 'for.repairs &tIect.d f.o·stores i~ use with the army, &c. 
Ditte on accoun~ of the 'field practiae in tbe cOrpB·of sappers and miners. 

The t>heck and completion of estimates of, llnd indents f(}1) ordnance and military stores and equip
mehts oeCYUlred.:from England by the inspector.general of ordnance and magazines. 

Tlie1:li3>osal..of pllC!ing acc01l!'t~, inv9~esfand survey and other reports ia connection with stores 
set).i: out from England. .. 

• • 1'he pre.paratioll·ol re20rts whe~uired, tu¥1 of periodical review statements and general returns 
connected 'IVlth above • 

. ' ~ 

Sorgeon-lIf.jor-P il 'Purn1lull .Metlical Store Section • .• 
Exammer of. Medi'caJ.· Acconnts: ,. • Audit and examination of medical store retutns inclnding that of 
J;l0mbay. ~tler's branch. . 

Verification and pricing of the annual stock findings of the medical 
. store depot, Bombay. ' 

Exammation ana pricing of the· annual Ho,nie indent of medical stol.... , , 
COInI?ila¥orr and prlc(ng·of t~e expenditlire of EUr<!pe medical s~ore. for annual estimate. 
Keepmg Df a register of receIpts, Issues .and balances of the medteal store depat, Bombay. 
Preparation of statements of the averag-e cost.of three years' supplies to charitable dispensarie., 

~VU hospitals, &c., -for basing their estimates; also aI>llual .~o~t. of medical. stores supplied to civil 
charges .for financial reports. • . ".' 

Preparation of sta.tementS tor 'annua;! review. . 
PlliCi.ng, classification aiid comp~ion ·0£ general store account ... 
A.dit of the,annllatinstrument . returns of" military, ~ivil, malme and public works depart. 

'IIlent9! • '.. ' - . 
~Recovery.of the-value of stores supplied to charitable dispensaries, private individuals and Native 

states.' . . 
Preparation of departmental accounts of othet t)lan military charges. • 
Accounts CUlTent with other Governmerrt •. 
Preparation of annual rate schedule. 
Audit and examination of tenders and bills for stores ·purchased locally and manufactured by 

piece-work. . 
Examination of packing accounts and invoices of medical stores received from England. 

COllLIlLi88ariat Suppl!J..section • 

.. ·Audit of indents for hospital supplies to military hospititl ... 
Audit of indents for articles of diet to European military hospitals. 
Audit of diet rolls of European military hospitals. . • 
Audit of dead stock returns and monthly wine expenditure returns of Native military hospitals, 
Compilation, monthly. of the comparative wine expenditure return of European and Native 

military hospitals. -
Compilation of annual statement showing the cost of dieting pa1Jlents in the hospitals for Euro-

pean troops. . . 

Lieutenant-Colonel n. B. Young. 
Officiating Controller. Milita;ry 
Accounts (Accounts Branch)_ Bom
bal· 

• 

Account of the military receipts and exp,enditnre of the presidency. 
Accounts current with the Home Government and with the civil and 

military departments of other presidencies and provinces. 
Accounts of the Indian troop transport service. 
Invoices of stores from England. '. 
Regimental savings banks . 
Family and miscellaneous remittances of officers and soldiers. 4C 

Captain H. C<>wper. Presidencl The subjects dealt with in this office are the issue of pay and allow_ 
Palmaster. Bombay. ances to the Bombay army (with the exception, ordinarily, of payment. 

to British regiments); the recovery of Government .and other claims; 
the final settlement of pay of aU officers (Bengal, Madras and Bombay) 

proceeding home and arriving from England; the issuing of cheques on aU authorized treasuries; the 
rendering of accounts, and the v.arious colTespondence consequent on the same. 

C<>lonel J. Thacker. Superintend· Obtains from England, on indents, clothing materials, soldiers' n_ 
ent JJ11lY Clothing. Bombal' saries atld boots. , . 

Supplies annual clothing to-
the British and Native troops in the Bombay presidency; 

the Rajputana irregular corps, five in number; 
the subordinate medical department; tent lascars. . 

Makes supplies on payment, such as great-coats, &c., for Native infantry regiments, and serge or 
other clothing exceptionally required by British regiments, and occasionally meets demands from volnn
teer corps. 

Supplies helmets to .. giments an~ drafts arriving from England. 
Supplies boots to the British troops of this presidency, a!ld, when requisite, to troops of all pre

sidencies newly arrived from England .• 
Forwards regimental neceesaries on their arrival from England to the indenting officers • 

• 
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lIrigadler-Generai H. F. Brooke, 
Adjutant-General, Bombay. 

Branehea towhicb 
tb .. -. 

A.B. C.D.E.: 

-----------------I-r- . -
{

British troops •••••• 1 .......... .. 
... Nanv8!: "~ .......... 1 .•. n •••• 

Royal artiller:r '" ••. ... ... ...... 1 

{

British troops ...... 1 ........... . 
,~. Native" '" •.. ,.. 1 .•.. u ... 

Royal artillery ......... ••. ...... 1 

:::I~~·:~)1;:.i:; 
British troops ...... 1 _.... . ..... 

••• Native .," ~ ........ 1 .•.••••• 

.A ........ hoA 

. Royal artillery .................. 1 
.A .... y lUt... 1 ........... . 
.A""'y.;gfl(llli"g ... 1 ...... " ..... . 
.Artilkry (army questions) 1 ........... . 

~';g";!.;elJf....... ::: ::: ::::~.~ "i ::: ::: ::: 
B anda w .. { British troops ...... 1......... 1 

II ...",., ... Native It' . to. ••• ••• 1 ...•...•• 
Barrael: ......... 1 ........ . 

Betldi,,!/ ... { Bri~h troops ::: ::: ~ ::: ::: .:: ::: 
BoartlI oa CI1"JJI,I ... Native " ." .•• ... 1 ...•••• n 

{

British ......... 1 .......... .. 
Bool:, ... Native . tJ .1. .... ... 1 ........ .. 

Royal artillery ................... 1 
Budget utimatu 
Camp eqvipage 
Caaten. 
C"""",-t. ... ... 

Ca.rtall.... ... { ~~ artillery 
Caffk (bullocks and elephants) 
CtJfJalry ...... 

~~ ... 

......... , ... 1 .... .. 

......... 1 ....... .. 

...... 1 .......... .. 

......... 1 ........ . 

......... 1 ........ . 

.................. 1 

.................. 1 

:::'1::: ... ::::::::: 
......... 1 ....... .. 

ClaitM .. , '" ...... 1 1: .... : 1 

{

British regiment. ... 1 .......... .. 
... Native " n ....... 1 ........ . 

Royal artillery ................. . 1 C.,.., tU;f......... . ........... , ... N. 1· 

cr.tAi"!! 

a,/oweU' allowa,..,.. '" ........... ·1 .... .. 
0,/0 { British troops· ...... 1 .......... .. 

uri' '0' Native ,.' ......... 1 ....... .. 
eo.. .... "'" a..-iuio ... 
Com,petUahoA ••• '" • 

. {Staft'Officers 
COPfidmtial rep0r/8 British troops 

. Native II 

c-re. qf iIoquuf . 
... ~ Offi':;; 

, ial British troop. 
fiotWt.-rtwA't" ". Native .. 

Royal artillery 
C •• rt. qf IIMlI .Ill ..... 
~..:.- aM ~~\d;i?:!~ ~;s 

Rolol artillery 

DWcAarga ... ~~:~~; 
British troops 

DYcipliae n. Native ,. : 
Royal artillery 

Di11i .. &r1JW 

Dri/l 

Duty 
Engi_. 

~~:ru:;::"'t. 
E.lalu 

1,A~i':!:. 

... { Britid: troope 
••• Native If 

Royal artillery 

t 
British troope 

.,. Native It 

Royal artillery 

... 1 ............ 1 

............ 1 ..... . 

...: ..... 1 ........ . 
'" 1 .............. . 
...... 1 .......... .. 
...... "0 1 ........ , 
......... 1 ........ . 
... 1 .... " ....... .. 
.. .... 1 .......... .. 
......... 1 ... , .. 
................... 1 
• ........... 1 .... .. 
...... 1 ........... . 
...... 1 .......... .. 
......... '1 ........ . 
.................. 1 
...... 1 .......... .. 
......... 1 ........ . 
...... 1 ........... . 
... " .... 1 ...... .. 
......... ... ...... 1 
...... 1 ........... . 
...... 1 ........... . 
......... 1 ....... .. 
'" ............... 1 
...... 1 .......... . 
........ : 1 ..... . 

::: ::: i"i"i ::: i 
, ................ 1 
...... 1 1 ...... 1 
...... 1 1 1 ... 1 
......... 1 ..... 1 
...... 1 .......... . 
...... 1 .......... .. 

Draneh81 to which 
th01 • .......,. 

"': B. c. D.IE. ~ 
-:-------------1- ..... 

... 
1 ......... : .... . 
.. ... 1 .. 1 ... 1 

................... 1 
• ••• w .. • ••• 1 ... 1 

,0' '" _ .............. I.' 1 

{

Indian o1Iicers ............ 1 
European .. Don.. .. 

oomel. ofticera ... 0., ... 1 ....... ., 
British troops ...... 1." ....... " 
Native " '0' •••• 0' ·1 ........ .. 

Garriso .. mnructi... ." ". 1." " ...... . 
Guard, and tJIl~ '0 ....... 1 ........ . 
GIIfI-camag~, ,_, .......... II ... ••• 1 
(h"MrY in.trvctilm ................... 1 
Gym"";a " ... .... .. .... 1 ...... ," ... 
H,.,.,.. •• tmd ,addkry ............... ". 1 
Honor, /ifill ..... aru· ... 1 1 1 .. : ..... . 
H •• _ ... I Briti:h troops .... ,; "i .: ....... ·1 

.lnItJIW ... Native ,. ::: ::: ... 'i ::: ::: ::: 
. Bri,tish troop. ..,... 1 ........... . 

. IMp6ctiOfll '10 Native .." I" ... ••• 1 '" ',1 ••• 
Royal arlillery ..... ". ". : ..... 1 

Lvpoction~!I a.tMII41IIl ......... Chif!! ... 1 ... ; ........ ". 
Li I'd' { British troops- ...... 1~. .. ..... . 

va, 'ng ... Native '0' .... ••• 1 ... -i" ... 

IMalill ..tab I .. "....,., ."...... ...... 1 ........ . 
L.,..e ... ". 1 1 1... 1 
Language" ......... 1: ....... . 
Lilwariu 
Lin<lfle,.,. 
Lock '-Pilau 
Magaoi_ 

MetI41. 

......... ::: ::: :::"i 
• ........ 1 ........ . 

;.. • ..... 1 1 ........ . 

• .. Native ".. 1 ....... u 
Roral artillery. ......... ... ... ... 1 ! 
British I>r9op. • ..... .1 .......... .. 

Bntish troop. 1 ........... . 
MetlicaZ ... Native It 1 ........ 0 

Med;"alllUb.rdinat .. Roy~.~ery. ::: ::: ::: '1 ::: ::: .. ~ 
M ..... em qf ojfic .. , ... .... 1......... 1 1 

{

British troops ... ... 1 ........... . 
M..,....,;e qf tr.op. Native .. ... ... ... 1 ........ . 

Royal artillery .................. 1 
Mi ........ { Bntish troops ..... , 1 ........... . 

fIt8_'U:l' ... Native " I', ...... 1 ........ . 
Ord"".. ...111111 
Orw, qf BatA ... ... ... 1 .............. . 
Ordor qf Brin," India tmd Merit ... ..... 1 m ..... . 

O.flk. ... ... . ........... 1 
Ordnance . ... 10. ••• ••• ... ...... 1 
Pay aM all""",,,... ... 1 1 1 1 .... 1 
P •• ting .,.jJi.ctIJ" .... . .. 1 1.,. 1 ... 1 P........ and prUon-l British troops. ...... 1 ........... . fir,.' Native II .......... 1 ........ . 

British troops ...... 1 ........... . 
Priul, 'Moting ... Native .. 1 

.. ~rd8m"n'1iipRoy~.~ery ::: :::~ .:::1 ::::~ 
P~ ......... 1 ........ . 
Penn.... • ..... 1 1 1 ... 1. 
Pelilio... ... ... ... ...... 1...... 1 

. , {Indian officers ............ 1 ..... . 
. British" · ...... 1 ...... ; .... . 

l'romo"lioM . .... Native u '0. ••• ... 1 ....... 0' 
U nattd. li.t ... .,. ... 1 ........ . 
Royal artillery .................. 1 

Rill"'" and pr_d..... ... • .. -I .............. . 
RatiOM • , .. J NBna·tit.ivshe troo,.pe ...... 1 ........... . 

......... I ........ . 
R.".rdo, dopartm ... t ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 .1 

! 
British troops ...... 1 ........... . 

BecrtliAlJg ... Native.. ••. ... ••• 1 ........ . 
~al artillery .................. 1 
British troops ...... 1...... • ... . 

Btl]HJ"" • n. Native " ......... 1 ........ . 
Royal artillery .................. 1 

~ Indian officers to. ••• ...... 1 ..... . 

Retirem...u '''i ~~~:: ~pe ";'d'" 1 ........... . 

Rettwm .... d ,lafum. Warrant officers ... ...... 1 ........ . 
1 ... 1 

a109 
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Bnloncho. to which 
tbe,. apportaln. 

Subjects. 

Branches to WhICh1

1 

tbey appertain. 
8Dbj~t •• 

A. B. C. D. E. ~ liB Ie D E .J 

Salute._ 
Sanitarirs 
Sanita7 
Saving. bank. 
School. 

Service 

Soldier,' famili61 
Staff 
Staff colleg. 
Staff corp. 

Stores 

,------ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~' -S-tor-.-1a8-0a-r-.---.. '-. --~-.. -'--... ~ ~ ~ = ~ : 

'''1 Brit~h troops '" Native n 
British troops 

,0' Native II 

Royal artillery 

... {Briti~h troops 

... Native " 
Royal artillery 

} ::: ::: ::: :~: TranB/er,. ..5 ~~:l;: tro,:ps ::: ::: .~ "j ::: ::: ::: 
... 1... ••. ... ... ~ Royal artillery .................. 1 
... 1............ TraMpOrt antl PaI"l British troops ...... 1......... 1 
.. .... 1... .•. ... age. Native " ...... ". 1 ........ 0 

::: .. ~ ':i ::: ::: ::: fJ::re:W:d liat ::: ::: ::: ::: •• ~ "i ::' ::: ::: 
::: "i ::: ::: ::: ~ f.i!:;7:~ro8. ::: ::' "i ::: ::: ::: .. ~ 
1 ....... , ..... ,0 Volunteer corp, ... ". .•. 1 ........ . 

... 1 .••. , ...... 0 Voiuntemng .......... " .... ,., 

. .. 00' .•. II'" ".0 Warrant officer'.... ... . .. "' ... 1 ....... .. 

... 1............ Worlc.hop. 1 BritiBh troop' ... ... 1 ........... . 

... ... 1......... ••• Royal artillery .................. 1 

............... 1 

Brigadier.General G. BurroWl, 
Quarter-M.&ster-Genera.l, Bombay. 

All subjects connected with the army as regards movements; quar. 
tering of troops in cantonments or camps; military buildings; canton· 
ment lands and boundaries; sites for all buildings in cantonments; 
lock.hospitals; epidemics; sanitalY measures and conservancy arrange
ments for .troops and cantonments; military surveys and reconnaissances. 

Colonel C. O. Maude, Judge Ad· 
,.ocate~GeDeral, Poona. 

The subjects dealt with in this department are :-
Courts·martial, courts of inquiry, courts of requests, court. of 

inquest. Also questions relating to military and civil law, which 
occasionally arise, and on which a report. and opinion is required. 

2. Can you make any suggestions towards reducing the amount of clerical 
labor? 

Colonel J. I. Will .. , Commissary. Yes. Fir.t, let the audit department be informed that it is better 
General, Bengal. for Government to lose a few annas than, on principle, to have the 

money recovered or written off after voluminous correspondence and at 
a. cost in postage, stationery, and labor far in excess of the amount at 
issue. Let the objection be made by all means; but when it is clear 
that the outlay in recovery will be out of all proportion to the amount, 
it were better to admit it at once. . 

Secondly, I believe a Iarge reduction of work would follow the division of the present unwieldy 
office of the examiner of commissariat accounts at Calcntta and by having circle examiners,-two or 

. better three. To these offices contractors' bills at least might be sent direct instead of through execu. 
tive commissariat offices, no primary audit in executive commissariat offices of these being necessary; 
and it is only a duplication of work to check them ·in executive offices, and re-check them in the 
examiner's. The examiner would, after examination, send the contractor a cheque for the amount, 
just as a paymaster now does for the salary of any individual. With examiners in easy postal com
munication with the executives submitting accounts, it may be found practicable to arrange that 
a,,<>ents' dead. stock accounts shall be sent direct to the examiner instead of through executive com
missariat dcers. At present the agent'. original account is sent after check in the executive office' 
but one check of such accounts is .ufficient for all practicable purposes. In fact, the secret of reductio& 
of work4llJ. be founll in abolishing systems involving unnecessary duplication of check. At present 
I could not promise that such relief to executive offices would admit of reducing their office establish. 
ment; but it 'certainly would obviate the present pressing necessity for increasing them. 

Thirdly, the course now adopted in dealing with tenders would never be tolerated by a practical 
man with an extensive business. The tenders, with a comparative statement, are forwarded by exe
cutive commissariat officers to 'deputy commissary.general; by deputy commissary-general to 
examiner; by examiner to commissary.general. The deput, commissary.general recommends 
agency or acCeptance of one of the tenders (as a rule the lowest) ; the examiner notes the percentage 
below or above which the tendered rate bears to current charges or those of previous years or at other 
stations far distant. The commissaIy.general then accepts a tender or orders agency. The papers 
return to the deputy oommissary-general, and from him proceed to the executive eommissariat 
officer. Make a rule that the lowest tender is always to be accepted, and let the deputy oommissary
general sanction the acceptance, leaving to the commissary-general to deal only with the more im
p.ortan! contracts entered into· for the requirements of the whole presidency and settled in communica
tIon WIth Government. 

Fourthly, let it be known that for the compilation of tables of calculations, or for compilations of 
general usefulness, or for suggestions which would materially reduce work, a bonus will be given by 
Government. The amount to be in proportion to the value of the compilation or suggestion_ Fifty 
rupees' reward for a snggestion or compilation which saves even five minutes' work in each of a large 
number of offices is well laid out, more especially if it induces others to give Government the benefit 
of their knowledge and experience, whjch at present is. largely thrown away for want of encourage-
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ment to turn it to practical nse. Under this head it will not be ont of place to bring to notice the 
disadvanta.gee under which the department labors for want of .. code and a vo~abulary of commissariat 
supplies. Apart from the inconvenience of being without these works of reference, much time is lost 
in searching for -orders or procedure through notes for wbat would be found at once in a code. " 

Fifoly, t1iese are samples of some of the mean~ by which work might be reduced or greate~.; 
efficiency ensured. To deal with the subject in detail, Government contemplates, as far as tbe com: -

• missarist department is concerned, the appointment of a committee; and doubtless the very best 
results will follow their recommendations. _ . 

Major.General N. Campbell, 
Ofticiating Inspector-General o~ 
Ordnance ancllfat!aoines, BengaJ. 

- Surgeon-General 1. H. Ker Innes, 
British Medical Department, and 
Prine;pa! Medical Ofticer British 
Forces in India. 

I can make none beyond those which the adoption of the system of 
preparing indents, issue and delivery receipts, estimates, requisitions, &0., 
proposed by the special committee on ordnance, 1877-78, will ulti
mately involve. There is no doubt but that, as soon 8s t'he printed 
ledgers and forms which under that system will be brought into use, 
the amount of clerical lalior will decrease; but tbe introduction of the 
system will necessarily take time. At present I see no way to lessen 
the amount of clerical labor. The substitution of some more effective 
department for the present military department, and -the housing the 
ordnance office nnder the same roof, would lessen clerical labor to 
some extent. • 

Great, inconvenience is already caused by much of the essential 
rontine work of an office having either to be -dispensed with'altogetber, 
or -carried out only in an imperfect way, owing to an inadequate estab. 
lishment; as for eXample, the retention in many cases of -short abstracts 

only instead of regular transcripts of important documents leavi'lg the office in original, the correction 
of the various regulations which cannot be duly carried on, &c., &c. 

The inadequacy of the pr_nt establishment to cope with the great increase of work in this office 
during the past few years will be considered in due course,when the reconstitution of the office on the 
reorganization of the medical serviceS will be taken up. ' 

surgeon:General 1. F. Beau.on, A great deal depends on the individual character of the head of the 
'Indian Medical Service, Benga.l. office. His view of official routine may ne~sitate extreme care, so that 

minutim receive equal pains and time as graver cases, the argument 
being that at any moment an insignificant memorandum may prove_ 
the keystone of a whole despatch. Some will not allow any original 
to leave their office, but invariably transmit copies. Others are more 
rapid in their method of transacting business, by passing orders at once 
and keeping the originals .cireulated. 

It seems strange that copying-presses are not more commonly in use. Every merchant's office' is 
81lpplied with them; and in the public .offices much time, -labor, il.nd paper would be economized if 
only they were confined to their right uses, viz., to retain a record of those documents only which 
ought to be preserved, but of which probably not one in twenty are ever called up again. Post-cards 
of an official style ought also to prove economi!lal. It should be remembered that there are interests 
which would be afl'ected by reducing clerical labor. For some time any changes would be very 
inconvenient. I have often to draft a letter which has to be copied ten -times, one to each deputy 
surgeon-general. ..' ': 

Dr. 1 . .M. Cuningbam, s.n;tary 
Commillioner with the Government 
of India. 

Colonel T. B. Hamson, Control
ler of Military Accounts, Bengal. 

No. The clerical labor is already reduced as far a.. possible. The 
general branch of the office consists of only three clerks. _ _ -

The work of the department has increased very much- of late years 
and I fear there is no possible means of reducing the amount of clerioal 
labor until all the account offices are concentrated in one building, so 
as to admit of personal communication between. them. At present, in 
consequence of the offices being located in different buildings _ at con· 
siderable distances one from the other, communication in '.he smallest 
matters has to be carried on in writing, entailing not only much clerical 
labor, but delay in the conduct of the work. • .. 

oou~J':t-~-~; ~\'.:.....~ This is a point which constantly engages attention in the course of 
IIIIlIlt. """"-'-J ~ .... - : current'work, but I have no general suggestions to offer at present. 

Colonel B. Walton, Superintend. 
ent and Agent Army Clothing, 
Bengal. 

ColDnel 1. K. Couper, mrector 
of Army Remount Operations. 

J. H. B. Hallen, Eeq., General 
Superintendent of Horse-Beeding 
Operationl. 

lllajor-Gonoral S;' P. S. L1!II1Bden, 
I.C.B., (11 ••• 1 .• Adjutant--General in 
India. 

No, I regret I cannot make- any. Where this was possible ·it has 
been done already, and to too great an extent. The result is that this 
department is underhanded. 

No, I cannot. 

-Conside$g the subj~cts ~t have to be dealt with in tl:!is depart
ment, no reduction in the amount of clerical labor can be suggested. 
Indeed, requests -from the assistant superintendent, horse-breeding 
operations, Punjab, have been received to recommend that another clerk 
should be allowed in his office on account of the pressure of work. The 
aim has been, since the inaugurating of this department, to .reduce . 

-clerical labor to a minimum. -

With our present system of army work, which centralizes everything 
at head-quarters, I am quite· satisfied that -any reduction or establiSh. 
ment would seriously impair efficiency. Indeed this has bee~ proved 
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Colonel C.C. JohnsOn, Officiating 
Quarter-~8ster-Geneml in India. 

Colonel A. H. Murray, Deputy 
Adjutant·General, Royal Artillery 
in India. 
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during the late pressure caused by field operations, when the clerks had 
to work early and late, before and after regular office hours, often .on 
Sundays, in order to keep pace with the times and prevent arrearS 
accumulating. For the proper performance of the ordinary dutic .. now 
devolving on it, tbe adjutant-general's office establishment is at ita 
minimum strength. Reduction of clerical labor can only he effected 
,by exacting more responsibility from divisional commanders (thtis' 
lessening references to commander-in-chief) and by amalgamation of 
hend-quarters departments under one roof, by which (apart from any 
other consideration) much duplication of work would disappear. ' 

Whenever possible, typographic and lithographic presses ,are utilized 
to save labor.' , 

Much clerical labor might be saved if the army head-quarters offices 
were all under one roof at Simla. 

No, not under the present organization of the three presidential 
armies and as the work is now carried on. 

If decentralization is carried out, and India divided into army-corps 
circles, then I would hope to see a portion of the details, which now 
have necessarily to be' dealt with in this office, removed.-

Assnming that to each army-corps circle .. commanding officer of royal artillery with the rank of 
brigadier-general would be appointed, all the promotions of non-commissioned officers above the rank 
of corporal, which now have to be carried out in this office, would be carried out in .the circle by 
branches, viz., horse, field and garrison artillery. Minor questions of discipline, clothing, forage, 
equipment, &c., would likewise be settled, as a rule, in the circle, supposing of course extended' power 
be given to the general officers commanding such circles; but few need be referred to army head-
quarters. ~ , 

'On the other hand, the correspondence which now takes placehetween'the deputy adjutant-general 
royal artillery, Horse Guards, and the commanders-in-chief, Madras and Bombay, would, were the 
commande~s-in-chief of the minor presidencies abolished, necessarily be sent to this office, and which 
would be the channel of communication between the general officers commanding army-corps circles 
in India a~d the Horse Guards on artillery subjects, instead of, as at present, this office for Bengal in 
addition to all important cases for the other presidencies, and the offices of Madras and Bombay for 
minor questions conneated with those presidencies. 

In this case the abolition of the assistant adjntant-generals, royal artillery, of Madras and 
Bombay, would follow as a matter of course; and I anticipate that my office, which is at present 
overtaxed, would be somewhat relieved. 

Every endeavour by using printed forms of memoranda' and letters for coml\lunications of a 
similar nature, &c., has been made to reduce clerical labor to a mini~um. 

Colonel J. Young. Judge Advo- No; this has been already attended to. 
cate-General,Beugal. 

F. F. Collins, Esq .• Principal Ve
terinary Surgeon, Bengal ~my. 

.Major .&..: S. Hunter, B.A., Dir. 
of GalTisOD Instruction in bdia. 

Major H, J. Hallow .. , Inspec-
tor of Gymnasia in India. ' 

Major F. W. Dunn, Superin" 
tendent Brilish Army Schools. 

Major F. H. Marsh. Superintend .. 
ent Native Ar~ ~choolaJ Umballa. 

Colonel R. A, Moore, Aeting Com
miasary-General. ldadru. 

None; there is an annual tendency to increase, and will tend still 
more so if the transport and commissariat animals come under depart
,mental supervision. 

I do not think it is possible to reduce the amonnt of clerical labor • 

The clerical lahor is not great, bnt it cannot well be in any way 
reduced. ' 

I cannot. 

That official post-cards be'introduced, authorizing post-cards as n~ 
less respectful than, and in this sense on a par with, telegrams. <-

The only information received from regiments is-
One quarterly return with the school-master's explanatory report 

thereon. 
One annual return of the simplest kind, one line of totals abstracted 

from other registers. 
These are made out by the school-masters. 
No reduction is possible with regard to efficiency. 

The increase of correspondence and cl~cal labor in all offices arises 
chiefiy from two causes: first, the greater speed, by means of railways 
and steamers, at which postal communication is now carried on; and, 
second, the centralization of departments requiring references to be 
mad~ to head-quarters on subjects, of minor importance; and the intro
ductlon of offices of control, calling for explanations, statements and 
returns; and the action of Government itself in taking all power from 
h~s of ~~partments, !ind requiring trifling matters to bs submitted 
for Its deCISIon. As an m~ance, I append ,Proceedings of Gonrnment, 
No. 1296, dated 27th April 1874, from which it will be seen that the 
commissary-general of Bengal and the controller of militsry accounts 
had neither of them power to pass a petty charge for marking ""me 
blankets, but had to obtain the sanction of the Government of India. 
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;Eztract frMti tAl Proceeding' of tM Govern_t of Madras i,. tA~ Military Departmfflt, N~ • .1296, dated; 
... 27t4 ·ApriI1874.. .' • 

~the following:-
No. 834, dated Fort William, 17th Apdl iS74. . . 

From-C.uTAIN O. R. NXWllARcH, Assistant Seey. to the Govt. of India, Mily. Dept., 
To-The Controller of Military Accounts'. 

'In retum1ng. the enolosures of your lettetNo.152, dated 6th April 1874, reporting that 
yeu have issued instructions for the admission of the charge 'for marking 146 country blankets issued 
for the use of the men attached to the Landourdepat duripg the winter of 1872-73, I am directed 

• A btoad. !mOW punohod"jn the corner of the blanket, to. acquaint you -tha~ t~e Government of,In~ia 
the odgea being oe_ up '- approve of your action m the matter, and sanctIon 

• " the marking* as proposed of all extra bar\ick. 
blankets issued for temporary 'Use during exceptionally co~ weather. -

No. 1!36. 
Copy of the above, -and of that to which it is a reply, and of its enclosures, forwarded. to- the 

Secretary to Government, Fort Saint George, Military Department, for the iIlformation of the Right 
Hon'ble the Governor in Council. . 

'-. 
No. 152, dated Cal~uUa) 6~ April 1874t. ' ." .. 

From-COLONEL F. D. ATKINSON, Controller of Mili~ Accoun-es, ... ~. .. 
To-'rhe 'Secretaly to the Government of India, Military Departmen~: :;. 

· i have the ho~or ·to 'forWard neJeWith, in original, for the consideration and orders of Govern_ 
• W.th 1..,.,., _ - ment, letter No. 2146, dated the 25th March 1874,* .. 1.... .' from the 'IIGmmissary-general, representing the 

necessity for marking new blankets lssued as extras to troops, in order to prevent their being exchanged 
by the men for their old ones, and to state that I think it is very desirable that the blankets should 
be marked, and there seems to be no objection to mark them in the manner prop.osed by the com
missary-general, viz., to have a broad arrow punched in the corner of the blanket, the edges being, 
sewn up. . 

2. I beg to report, for the approval of Government, that I have instructed the examiner of ' 
commissariat accounts to admit the charge of Rs. 8.12 for marking t46--country blal)ji:ets, issued for 
the use of the men attached to the Landour dep6~.during the winteT of. lS12-73. 

S. The return of the commissary-general's l!ltter ani!- its annes:ure ia.r.e!luested. .. 
~---.:.. '- ",.. ~ 

No. 2146, dated Fo;rt Wmu.m., 25th M~c"':i8i4 •• ~ .~'.:-.' 
From-COLONEL J. I. WILLES, Comxilissary-General, . ~ . ';:~ 
To-The Controller of Military Accounts. 

I have the honor to att""h a certificate bY' the officer. oommaniling 'Landour aep6t that 146 
barrack blankets supplied by this department as' enra issues were marked to p~vJ!nt their being ex. 
changed, and that the marking was essentially necessary. . . 

·2. ,Th&: cost of marking the blankets, Rs. S-12, has been retrenched. by the examiner of com. -
missariat accaunts in the absence of any authority. for the measure. . 

· 3.. The retrenchment is correct; but to prevent new blankets- issued as extras being exchanged by 
the men for their old ones, the step taken by the. executive eommissariat' officer was advisable, and I 
trust, under the circumstances, that the expense incurred will be admitted, and to this e:lEeot I solicit 
that intinIation b4! sent to the examiner. /',. , 

, 4.. I would also propose that ·,Government may be moved to sanction the marking of barrack 
. blankets supplied as extra issu~s as a general practice, as;doubtless, it would prevent eX{jh~ ~y .. the 
men, which might not otherWIse be .detected. . , {" 

· Ii. To make the lIlaJ'king uniform and to prevent imitation, a broad arrow miglJ.!; be pUlj/lhed on 
the corner of the blanket, the edges being sewn up, should they fra.,-. . - . '...,,';/ 

'Certified that the commissariat department, Landour, :.upplied ono hun:dred lmd (ortY-six 
country blankets for the use of ,the men attached to the Landour dep8t dnring the past wintel'" These 
blankets were marked by the commissariat to prevent their being exchanged, which was considered 
essentially necessary. 

TM 16t~ JUM 187S. 
JOHN ANGELS, Colonel, R, ~;, 

Commanding .Land~r Depdl. 

ORDERTHERXoN by the Government of Madras. 
Communicated to the commissary-general and the controller of military {lCcounts. 

• CoL s. H. i:Cham;"', in ~ No. The establishment of this office has been 'so much reduced, that· 
()zdDance DepartmeAt,loIadru, it is only by extra attendli.nce of the clerkl! that the work can be kept 

any thing like ~. .-
,-, 

.r . 

• 

a 116 • 

.. 
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Surgeon_General C. A. Gordon, 
]J.D., O.B., Principal Medical Offioer, 
British Forces" ldadraa. 

Dr. H. R. Oswald, Acting Sur
geon·Ocneral, Indian Medical' aer· 

. Y.:i~" Madras. 
. ·~i··: ... 

Drr'W, B. W. Cornish, F.B.C.S., 
&niJ;ary Commissioner for Mad-rllS. 

,-ColonelJ. W. Rideout, Controller 
.. Of I\Iilitory Accounts, Madras. 

&y bminer. Madru. 

Examiner of Commissaria.t. Cloth
ing and Stud Accounts, Mt!.draa. 

E:tl\tniner of Ordnance Accounts, 
Madras. 

Examiner of Medical Account" 
Madras. 

Exa.miner of Medical Fund Ac~ 
wuuts, Madraa. 

Examiner, Madras Military 
Funds Accounts, Madras. i 

Military AcOOunts Department, 
Accounts Branch, Madras. 

Presi~eney Pay Office, Madras. 

Lieutenant·Colonel A. Searle, 
Superintendent and Agent, Army 
Clothing, Madl'8B., 

Briga,Uer-ieneral F. W. lebb, 
Adjutant-General, Madros. .. ~. 

:Major John Ewing. Officiating 
Qnarter_lIIoster-General, Madras. 

Colonel G. P. B. Sherard, Judge 
A.d._te-GeneraI, J\Iadrae. 

..... 
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None; except that administrative medical officers ot circles might 
be made solely responsible for all indents for stores, &c., passed by them. 

At present such indents require the sanction of the head eli. the 
department, and necessarily entail a good deal of work in his OIiice. 
It is, however, questioll.able whether the transfer of responsibility above 
referred to is desirable. -

There are only three copyists on tbis establishment, and the introduc
tion of a printing or of a copying machine will not be attended with 
any financial saving . 

No. 

I cannot recommend any. reduclion. In the controller's office, the 
quantity of work depends very much on what emanates from other 
departments .• At present the hands have generally to work extra time. 

The clerical work has been reduced tOB minimum. I am not able 
to suggest any further reduction. 

ride proceedings o£ Government,* No. 2996, dated 12th Septem
ber 1874. 

The clerical labor has, it appears to me, been reduced to a mitrlmum, 
by the introduction of suitable forms. I can",uggest no further reduction. 
On this subject I would refer to letter from the controller of military 
accounts, dated 13th August 1874, recorded in proceedings of Govern
ment* No. 2996 of the 12th September 1874. 

This subject has been lately considered, it is believed, by the speCial 
ordnance committee, and it is not yet known whether their suggestion. 
will increase or otherwise the clerical labors of the office which are at 
present almost beyond its stren.,oth-indeed so much so that long con
tinued periods of working extra hours fail to overtake the work. 

I do not consider that any reduction can be made. 

I do not consider any reduction. p6ssibl~. 

I do not consider it possihle to make any reduction. 

It is understood that in other presidencies, deposita and withdrawals 
from the Government savings banks are excluded from the military 
IlCcounts: If this was done i1\, this presidency, it would afford a slight 
relief but not sufficient to warrant an alteration in the present estab
lishm'ent, which is now supplemented by an extra establishment, sanc
tioned for the purpose of worlPng up arrears of inter-departmental, 
home, and book adjustmenta" the first from 1865-66, the second 
from 1864-6&, and the ~ast from 1861-62. 

The establishment of clerks was reduced on the 1st April 1879 to 
the smallest possible number compatible With efficiency. 

Every possible means to reduce the amount of clerical labor have 
been ~dopted, and I can make no suggestion towards further reducing 
it. 

No; I am imormed that Brigadier-General Stewart- when he 
entered office thought of introducing copying presses similar to tho ..... 
in nse at the Horse Guards, but found the practice already obtainintr" 
here was the better plan, viz_, by simply binding the original draft 
letters for office record, 'which show at a glance the initials of the 
officer who passed the draft and any corrections that were necessary, 
besides quoting references on the subject of the paper, the fair for 
despatch heing the only copy made. 

No; this subject has received attention 80 recently as in 1878, and 
clerical labor has been rednced to a minimum. 

Reports ~n applioations for courts-martial and all '~ther papers 
$ubmitted for the orders or information of the commander-in-chief 
migh~ occasionally be dispensed with, the papers being submitted and 
.olders received in person and by word of mouth. There is a great deal 
Oleorrespondence between the army head-quarters departments. Thw 
mighJ; be rednced if all the, departments were located in one building 
nnder one nominal head called the head-quarters staff office, when 
orders could be obtained and interchanged on the spot. It would save 

• time and clerical labor and admit o£ a reduction in the number of staff 
officers' assistanta and clerke, atationery, &e. 
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Lieutenant·Colonel M. 19'; W'1I. ride remarks on commissariat routine by Colonel F. P. Mignon 
!:fh~~~;~ Commissary.Gen. the commissary-general, Bombay army, now on furlough, and which 
;:. contain yaluable suggestions in regnrd .to ;reduction and simplification 

• ''" of work., ' 
This subject has had Colonel' Mignon's attention for some time past i but the notes have been 

• only recently received, "ill., 12th August instant, were indeed forwnrded by Colonel Migntln from 
Aden whilst on his voyage ~ome. The remarks are drawn up for the consideration of the 90mmittee 
ordered ~ m'7~ at CalC?tta ~ !sst Oc~ber, (G. R. G. I. No. ~22-S., 27th M.., 1818) to enquire into 
the p!",ctlcability of sunplifying: th,e ,!ork of, the comm~anat department in India, the assem}lx , 
of .whlch WlIS de~erred, ,!",d. which wilI.I'~bf;b)y '!leet this .cold season i but the present seems'; ~ 
smta~le opporlllmty of hnngmg Colon&! )1ignon's VIews prommently un~er notice i as, from hisijetig , 
exper1enceof the department, hoth ~ pesce and war, hi. opinions cannot fail to carry weight;' , 

M.j ...... Gener&! W. S.' Hatch. • The iii.t~duction of a' large number of printed forms h8i 'iiee~ 
• ~~ OrdDance and reccmmell\led by the special IJOmmission on ordnance, the. lISe oOf' ," 

, which.will,' I hope; allow of thEt reduction of the office establish.luetit.l'! 
i'" .: but until the systeql has been tri.ed for s?me time, no. defui.ite\epin,j.oii.:..~ 

as to the extent of the reduction pOSSIble can he gIven, espeCIally ail" 
the forms have not yet reached me. ' ; • ' 

Deputy Snrgeon.Gener&! J. M. S. The establishment of station hospitals would certainly tiiminish the 
;T~~=g~.GeneraI, clerical labor. • 

Dr. W. G, Hnnter. SmgeoD_ ,', The correspondence haS to be carried on with, and references an. 
Ooner&!. Indian lIedicaI Deput- swered from, all the departments of the secretariat, from all the heads 
ment, Bombay. , of departments under Government, from the officers suboI;jlinate to the 

• clel'artment. In depa,rtmental'mattera no. correspondence save what is 
absolutely necessary IS encouraged. W,th regard to the secretariat 
and other" departmenta, no suggestions for r,eduction can b~ o:!fered. 

Dr, John Lmmodaine, Sanitarr Nearly all the clerical labor consists in collecting, oompiling, and. 
Commis&iouer. Bombay. tabulating the various returns which, from time to time, have been' 

ordered by Government; and as long as those returns are required, so 
long must provision bemacle to exhibit their results. The forms dealt 

with are shown in Appendix 'Ai an~ a eursory examina?on of them will serve to S~lOw that their 
elaboration demande constant and c?ntmu~1l!' labor. ~ere IS also a great d~ of routme correspon
dence connected with them, and m add,tIOn there IS the record of promotions, changes of stations, 
furloughs, abstracts, and revisions for all the sub~rdinate ~blishmeRts. . So far. from .bei~g able to 
suggest any reduction in the office work, the difficulty IS.to keep pace WIth the mcreasmg mcrease of 
returns, reports, and miscellaneous correspondence.··In .. ,1870 the inward and. outwar~ numbers were, 
,respectively 1,013 and 941, and now the annual means are 5~613 ,and 2~524 (see Appendix B), 

: 
"''';~--=-'' 

'", .~" .. 1 

APPEND.I~, A." 
'Sd:nlttuy' Deparlment 'POf'mIJ. 

Statement of forms in uae in ,,' Ann"&! ·No.l.-B~ iegistere,t1~ the districts of the 
~ Sanitary Department, Bombay. duriug the year 18.. ' , , . .' 

• Annual No. Il.~Deaths registered in the districtlf of the 
during the year 18 ", • 

Annual No. IlI.-Deaths registered in the' distric~ ~f the during each month of 
the year IS • • , 

Annual' No. IV.-Deaths ugistered according to age in the districts of the during 
the year 18. .' 

, Annual No. V.-Deathsregistered ,according to ~lasses in the districts of the _" during 
the year IS.' . ~ 

Annual No. VI.-Deaths registered from di, :!ferent causes in, the districts and t"":1u the 
during the year 18 • '. ,'" " 

Annual No. VII.-Deaths regist,.ered from ."olera in the districts of the : " during 
each month of the year 18. , 

Annual No. VIlI.-Deaths registered from Bmalt-POIJ) in the districts of the 
each month of the year 18 • ' ,-
. -'>Annual No. IX.-Deaths registered from /eve, in the districts of ~he 

during 

during each :-
month of the year 18 • " 

Annual No. X.--Deaths registered from ~01IJct-.omptai"tI in the districts of the 
during each month ofthe year 18 • 
, Monthly No. XI.-Register of births and deaths in the 
of 18. . 

collectorate f~r the month 

Monthly No. XIl.-Return of the deputy sanitary commissi<lp.er 
district, of places inspected during the month of 18 ".~ 

Monthly No, XIII (English) .-RetUrn showing the extent of _lIolera in the jail at 

~~~. 
registration " ~ 

'durin'" 18. • ~ 
Weekly No. XIV (Englis1:).-fholera report of the colIe<!,ton.te, 'for the week enl-

ing 18., . '.'~ , • '.,. 4 • 

Monthly No.' XV' (Eng,lis'hl .... 1tainfall "t,theund~entioned plac~ ~n the 
torats for the mon:th of . 18 • ,;,. '" ,,' ... 

collec. 

" 
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. Annual No. XVI· (Rnglish) .-Statement showing the sanitary improvements carried out in the 
collectorate during the year 18 • 

Monthly No. XVII (English).-Statement showing position of sub-soil water at the above 
hospital for the month of 18. ".' ., 

Monthly No. XVIII (English) .-Sto.tement showing the extent of cholera in the Bombay Presi. 
dency during tbe month of 18. 

Monthly No. XIX.-Register of births and deaths in the BOl.llbay presidency for the month 
of 18. ., 

r accination Fdrml. 
Annual No. I (English) .-Statement showing p~rticula.rs of vaccination in the 

during the year . 
. Annual No. II (English).-Statement showing the cost of the department in the 

during.tlle year 18 • . 
-:::~· .. ~.No. III (English).-Statement showing dispensary .vaccination in the during 
· .•• th4;year,·· . . . 

... , . 'Annual No. IV (English) .-Comparative statement showing the number of persons primarily 
·:'vaccinated, and the number of those persons who were successfully vaccinated in each of the under-

mentioned official years. . 
Annual No. V (English).-Statement showing the monthly particulars of the vaccinations per-

formed in registJration district during tbe year 18 • • 
Annual No. VI (English) .-Statement showing results of the year 18 ,as compared with those 

of each of the previous five years in the registration district. 
Annual ~o. VII (English).-Summary of the diaries of the deputy sanitary commissioner and 

inspector of sauitation and vaccination, registration district, for the year 18 • 
Annual No. VIII.-Descriptive roll of a candidate recommended for employment in the sanitary 

department, registration district. 
Monthly No. IX (English) .-Return of vaccination by the deputy sauitary commissioner of 

the registration district for the month of 18 due on the 15th 
of 18, No. (station) date 18 . 

No. X.-Return showing the particulars as regards the protection and non-protection in the cases 
of small-pox; also ages of the persons attacked by small-pox, the number of cases, and deaths in each 
class. 

Monthly No. XI (English) .-Diary showing the inspections of children in villages by the deputy 
sanitary commissioner registration district, for the month of 18. 

Monthly No. XII.-Summary of the diaries of the inspectors of sanitation and vaccination, 
registration district, for the month of 18. 

Annual No. XIII.-Return of establishment of the deputy sanitary commissioner 
registration district for the year 18 . . . 

Monthly No. XIV (El1glish).-Vaccination return for the month of 18, in the 
collectorate of showing the operation. of all vaccinators (Government, local funds, Native 
states, municipal, and cantonment), and also the vaccine operations at dispensaries. 

. Monthly No. XV (English).-Return vf persons vacoinated in during the month 
of 18, (station) dated 18 • 

No. XXVII (English).-Letter to treasury officers - . statement showing the extent of 
ch!>lera in the during the month Qf 18, dated 

Return showing the extent of cholera in the cantonment ot during 18 
dated 18 

Statement &Owing tor nine yea" 

::~w=~:~~O!8~:i: ~~~ 
head-quarters office of the Sanitary 
Comminioner lor the Government 
of Bomba". 

.~:.. 

Lieutenant-Colonel D. B. Yonng, 
Officiating Controller of llilitary 
Accounts, Bombay. 

(Co.troller'. Office). 

Major W. PerreauJ Examiner, 
Pay Department, Bombay. 

Lieutenant-Colonel D. B. Young, 
Officiating Controller of l:I.ili\aq 
Accounts. Bombay. 

,P ...... l'.IJD&Iter'. OJli .. ). 

APPENDIX B. 
Year. Inward No. Oat_rdNo. 

1870 1,013 941 (: 1871" ],929 2,158 
1872 8,501 2,494 
1873 6,323 2,801 
1874 6,041 2,347 
1875 6,460 2,982 
1876 5,950 3,033 
1877 7,7H7 2,908 
l87S 6,151 3,055 

Means 5,673 2,524 

The present mode of working leaves no room for any change likely 
to l>e attended with a material saving in clerical labor. Every oppor
tunity is taken to reduce it in the performance of the daily work m its 
several details. 

No, neither in the system of andit, forms of accoont, nor in the 
inward and outward correspondence. _ 

This subject was fully gone into when the separate appointment of 
pension paymaster, presidency circle, was abolished last year, and the 
office placed onder the assistant presidency paymaster. Every feasible 
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reduction in clerical labor was then' made, and the office establishments remodelled, to suit the 
actual requirements, at a saving of Rs. 10,755 per annum. No suggestions likely to lead to 'any 
further material reduction in clerical labor can be made at the present time. 

, ' ' 

Major M, A. Rowlandson. Em. (1), Suggestions on this point have already been made for the con • 
• min ... of Commissariat, Clotbmg .' "sideration of the commission appointed by 

and Banack Aceo1lllts, BomhaJ. • R.,..lut,on of Govem~ent the Government of Indi.. (vid.* Govern. 
~ ~b;,y~o. 921 B.,published ment Resolution No. 2785, dated 8th June 

1878) • 
. " (2) The commission, it is believed, will shortly aseemble when the 

subject no doubt will be thoroughly enquired into. All reductions of 
clerical labor, whioh are feasible without the sanction of Government 

Lieutenant W. R. L. Anderson, 
Euminer of Ordna.nce Accounts, 
Bombay. 

Surgeon.Major P. S. Turnbull, 
][.D J Emminer of Medical Ac~ 
COIluts,Bombay. 

Lieutenant-Colonel D. B. Young, 
OlIiciating Controller of MUitArJ 
Aoconn .. , Bombay. 

(Aoconnlo Branch). 

Captain H. Cowper, Preaidoncy 
Pay_, Bombay. 

Colonel'1. Thacker. Superintend." 
" ent, Army ClotbUlg, Bombay. 

are always made as soon as they become possible. 

I cannot see my way U; making any suggestions for saving' O!:ericaI: 
Jabor at present: Not long ago Colonel Young, when in cbarg~. w~t. 

, fully into the matter, and made Ilvery po'BSible reduction., ' 

No rednction in the amount of clerical labor is, I believe, possible. 
The operations of the Bombay medical store department have been 
greatly extended of late years, not merely in the number of charges 
snpplied, but in the manufacture of drugs and instruments, thus entail. 
ing much increase of work in this office without addition to establish. 
ment ;.and this increase is likely to continue in the fllture in even "a 
greater degree than in the past. 

t. 'Redllction in clerical labor has lately been llllI,lle as follows :
Copies of vouchers to acconnts current, discontinued. 
Copies of memoranda forwarding forms, discontinued. 
IDde:ring cash accounts, accounts current, and other returns, dis. 

, continued. 

The reduction' of clerical "labor in this office has been so milch kept 
in view of late years that, under the existing system, there is, in my 
opinion, no unnecessary detail in the work. 

No; unnecessary clerical labor is carefully guarded against, and 
printed forms are used to the utmost practicable extent. This question' 
has been repeatedly considered, and the conviction has been arrived at 
that no room is left for reduction. ' 

B,igadie,.Gonera.l H. F. Brooke, The only way in which clel'icallabor in staff offices can be reduced 
Adjulout-Genera.l, Bombay. is to assign to every officer in command, whether of a regiment, sta-

tion, brigade, 'or division, a reasonable degree of discretionary powel', 
and then to require ",II to perform their own duties, and accept their 

own responsibilities, and refrain from referring the most trivial matters for the decision of higher' 
authority. A no inconsiderable portion of the clerical labor in Indian staff offices is caused by ,the 
requ;,rements of the pay "department, which necessitate the most trivial matters being :made the 
subject of ref .. rence to army head-quarters. I ,may instance such things as the confirmation of, 
regimental orders, appointing one officer to carry on temporarily the duties of another. ~s mattsr 
is so clearly defined in the regulations that confirmation seems quite unnecessary, as the available 
allowances should be passed to the officers doing the duties, on th~ commanding officer's certifiaate, 
provided of course that the authorized amount was not exceeded. The necessity for producing 
vouchers for every trivial item of expenditure forces officers to seek"" for station, division, or general 
order~, and thus increases clerical labor. ' • 

~rigadi",.Gen""I' G. Bu>TOWS, It 'is ~nsidered that no improvem, ent can be ~de in'tIo'0rking 
Qua.ter·!lastOJ"·G......-I, Bombay. of this office. , 

The clerical work might be ~lightly reduced by concentrating .the 
CommandOJ".in.Chief's. offices of army head-quart .. rs in .one buildillg 
!l~:'~t~!:(..~" as at home, and simp.lifyingthe system of 
Q .. rloer.TI!aste,_Gon ... I'.. correspondence between offices. 
Judge Advocate-General',. 

Colooel C. O. Maude, Judge. "The amount of clerical labor cannot; in my opinion, be reduced • 
• d.ocate-Ge .... ~ Poena. 

s. What'is the number of officers "employed at head.quarters of your depart
ment) and the division of duties entr?Sted to them P 

Colon.,! 1. I. WiIIeo, CommiHary. • (1) , commissary-general; (la) assistant ,to the commissary. 
Genera.I, BenpI. gsnfral; (2) deputy commissary-general, lower circle; (3).- executive 

commissariat officer, Calcutta executive; (4) execntive commissariat 
officer, store and shipping execntive; (5) generally one or two proba
tioners learning their work. Commissary-general has the general super. 

: ' : • a 111 

... - .... -
. .J ' ,-, 
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vision of the department; sIeputy commissary-general that of the lower circle (Calcutta to Allahabad 
and Jubbulpore); and the executive commissariat officers have charge respectively of the Calcutta and 
store and shipping executives. . 

lIf~j,,!"General N.' Campbell, _ By the head-quarters of the ordnance department, I presume, is , 
OfIiClBtlDg ID,pec~r.Gen.ral of meant the office with the inspector-general of ordnance wberever he 
Ordnance and lIfeg1Wll". BengaL may I).. During such time as the Government of India is at Simla, as 

a rule, the deputy inspector-general of ordnance and tbe assistant to 
the inspector-general of ordnance are left at Calcutta. Tbe inspcctor

general accompanies the Government to Simla. During portion of the season of 1878, and since the 
beginning of the present season, at which the migration to Simla took place, the assistant to the 
inspector-general has been allow~d to accompany that officer to Simla; This, however, is not, I 
believe, to be allowed again, as it has been ruled that the work of preparing and checking the annual 
indents on Engla.nd has been done very efficiently hitherto, without the aid of the personal assistant, 
which was accorded on the representation of my predecessor in office, who reported that without such 
aid he could not get through the work required to be done. 

At present the assistant to the inspector-general is the only officer employed at head-quarters. 
The especial duties of that officer are to examine and check indents, proceedings of committees on 
.tores condemned by regiments and batteries, and to report on the results of annual boards on arms, 
&c. Equipment tables are prepared and tabulated by the assis1.ant inspector-general before being 
submitted to the inspector-general. Any questions referring to the details of ordnance, ammunition, 
and stores which may be required to be drawn up for new armaments, are usually prepared },y him, 
and in general he gives all the aid he can to the inspector-general, occasionally by drafting orders or 
letters under the inspector-general's instructions, and is the medium of communication between the 
inspector-general and commissaries of ordnance. 

Surgeon-Gener&1.1. H. Ker Innes, 
British Medical Department, and 
Principal Medical Officer, British 
}'orce. in India. 

Three commissioned and one warrant officer of the subordinate 
medical department-aU at head-quarters, Simla-namely:_ 

1. The surgeon-general and principal medical officer. 
2. The secretary to the surgeon-general. 
8. The statistical officer to the surgeon-general whose dnties are 

. already indicated by their designations. 
4. A warrant officer of the rank of apothecary is permanently attached to the office, with a 

view to afford the department that aid, in all matters connected with the subordinate medical depart
ment and the internal economy of British hospitals, their working, supplies, equipment, estaLliehments, 
&c., which he is specially qualified to render from a long course of technical training therein. 

Surgeon-General J: 'F. BeataoD, 
Indian Medical Service, BengaL 

There are only two office .... employed at the head-quarters of the 
Indian medical department, viz., the snrgeon-general and hi. secretary. 

The division of duty applicable to the former has already been detsiled 
in answer to question 1. In brief, he is responsible to the Government 
and to the commander-in-clUef that all duties which are laid down for 

administrative, execntive, and subordinate medical officers are properly performed. He is also the 
president of the standing medical committee. 

The secretary is the ~junct of the surgeon-general. He prepares correspondence for final opi. 
nion or orders; he superVJSes the' office establishment, and by a cordial demi-official correspondence 
acquires that intimate personal acquaintance with the entire service which is so valuable in enabling 
the surgeon-general to administer alike in the public interests and with a fostered in.lividual energy 
and liking. The secretary is also responsible for the statistics.of the Native army, the preparation 
of its annual report, and all other periodical returns. 

Dr. J. M. Ctmingbam, Sanitary 
COmmi8lioner with '\be GoverJlDlent 
of India. • .. 

CaI ... 1 T. B.' Barri.DD, Can. 
lzoIIer of JIilitary Accannw, BengaL 

JlajorO. R. N.....areb.A-=t
ant- General, MilitarJ Department.. 

There is only one oiher officer besides myself, and that is Dr. 
Bryden, who is in charge of the statistical branch. He reeeiv<'8 the 
returns of sickness and mortality among European troop., Nati~_ 
troops and prisoners throughout the three presidencies, and prepares 
from them the most complete series of annual statistics which are ap
pended to the annual sanitary reports issued from this office. 

There are twelve gazetted officers employed at the head-quarters of 
the department, who are employed as follows :

(1) The controller. 
(2) The assistant controller. 
(3) Military accountant, in charge accounts branch •. 
(4) Examiner, commissariat acconnts. 
(5) Examiner, pay accounts. 
(6) Second examiner, pay accounts. 
(7) Examiner, ordnance and clothing acconnts. 
(8) Examiner, medical and fund accounts. 
(9) Assistant examiner, fnnd accounts. 

(10) Examiner, marine accounts. 
(II) Paymaster. 
(12) Depnty paymaster. 

Two, namely; accountant-general and assistsnt acconntant-general. 
No set distribntion of duties is possible, the work of this branch 
depending chielly on the description and number of cases received. 



CoL B. Walton, Supdt. and 
Agent for,ArmyClothlng, BengaL' 

cdonel J. K. Couper. Directorot 
Army Remonnt Operations. 

J. H. B. HaIIetI. Esq.. GenOTa! 
Snperintendent, , lIome.Breeding 
~ons. 
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This question has no bearing upon the army clothing d~partment. 

There are no officers at the head-quarters of the d~p~tment. 

There are two IilSsistant superintendents in this department,-one 
stationed at Happur in the North-Western Provinces, and the other 
at AbbottabaiJ. in the Punjab. The horse-breeding districts of the 
North-Western Provinces and Rajputsna are supervised by the former, 
and those of the Punjab by the latter. 

1\pplication has been'recently made to the Government of India for 
J, more assistants, 8S it is found impossible for the two assistants to satis

factorily perform the duties of their offices. 

Major.GenOTa! Sir' p. S. Lums
den, Le.&, o.a.x., Adjutant-General 
m India. 

Colonel C, C, Johmlon, Officiating 
Qnarter·.Maalm-GenOTa! in India. 

Colonel A. H. MUlT&Y" Depnty 
Adjutant-General, Royal Artillery 
in India. 

Colonel J. Yonnl!', Judge Ad. 
vocate·GenOTa!, BengaL 

F. F. CoUine. Esq., Prinoipal 
Veterinary Surgeon. Bengal Army. 

Major A. S. Hunter. B.A.. Director 
of Ganiaon Inotruotion in Ind!"-

Major H. J. Hallowell, Inspector 
of Gymnasia in India. 

Major F. W. Dnnn. Superin. 
tendent, British Army 8cbooiJo. 

Ma,jol' F. H. Ka.rah, Supdt .• 
Native Army SchooiJ, Umballa. 

I have five officers.at head-quarters, tJJ.!i. :
Deputy adjuts.D.t-general. 
First assistant adjutant-general. , 
Assistan't adjutant-general. 

Deputy assistant adjutant-general, and assistant adjutant-general for 
musketry. , 

The lists of subject headinge (query and answer-No.1) show: the 
work entrusted to these officers. _ 

Five, "tz., quarter-master-I!t!neral, one deputy, one assistant, and 
two deputy assistauts. . 
•. The quarter-master-general administers and super,intends the whole 
department. 

The deputy and one depnty assistant are at present employed OD 
intelligence branch work. 

The assistant and the other depnty assistant each conduct the 
ordinary work of a separate branch of the office. , 

A separate intelligence branch is about to be established, having 
been sanctioned by the Secretary of State for India. The staff will 
consist of-

I deputy quarter-master-general. 
1 assistant quarter-master-general or a surVey officer. 
1 deputy assistant quarter-master-general. 
\!. attached officers. 

Two-a deputy adJntant-general, and a deputy assistant adjutant
general. The latter receives all cases, deals with those relating to his 
department, such' as promotions and transfers' of non-commissioned 
officers and men, practice of batteries, returns, and all rbutine subjects. 
The remainder are submitted by him to the deputy ~jutant-general, 

. royal artillery, for orders, who disposes of them. He also reporte upon 
professional subjects for the informatioll> of the deputy adjutant-general 
before final orders are passed. ' 

,One,-the depnty judge, advocate-general, who takes the principal 
share in reviewing and reporting on European and Native district and 
summary courts-martial and monthly registers, and in preparing ques
tions for the examination of candidates for the department, besides 
assisting the judge advocate-general with drafts on reports ,on such 
cases as may be made over to him. During the absence 8f the judge 
advocate-general with the commander-in-chief, he gene~ remains 
at Simla, and replies to references from the Simla brklrch of the 
adjutant-general's office. . 

The principal veterinary surgeon only, who has the sole working 
of the office. " 

" I am the only officer employed at the head-quarters of this depart
ment. 

I &.qI. the only officer at the head-quarters of my department. 

The nnmber of officers is two,-the superintendent and the assistant 
superintendent. The snperinte~den~ has the duties .detailed ~ answer 1. 
The assistant superintendent ",:sists m the a~ove (Wlth. exception of t~e 
general supervision), and whIle the supenntendent IS abse~t on hIS 
tours of inspection, takes entire charge of the o~ce, referrmg. to the 
superintendent such matters as he does not feel himself authOrIZed to 
des! with himself. 

No other ol!icer i. associsted with me. 
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Colonel R. A.. Moore, Acting 
Commissary-General,1rladras. 

. Colonel S. H. E. Chamier, ill 
cha.rge (h·dna.nC6 Depllrtment, 
lfudraa. 

Surgeon-General C. A. Gordon, 
1I.D., O.B., Principal Medical Officer, 
British Forces, Madra.s. 
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The head-quarters office consists of the commissary-general, the 
deputy commissary-general, and one assistant. The office is divided into 
several branches, and each officer takes a certain number under his 
charge, as may be arranged from time to time by the commissary-general. 

. Two' officers employed at he.i.d-quarters, viz., inspector-general and 
deputy inspector-general of Qrdnance and magazines. 

The inspector-general has general control and supervision of the 
department; deals personally ,with all reports and information required 
by Government, and with all important document.. All reports, 

'letters, &c., pass thr<lugh the deputy before submission to the inspector
general. The deputy inspector-general exercilles especial supervision 
over the indent section of the office. The 'number of indents, with 
letters relating thereto, received in this office last year was 3,532. 

One only, a surgeon-major, who acts as secretary and statistical 
officer. His duties are as follows, viz.:-

To conduct the routine-work of the office; to superintend the 
registry of office papers asd records; to supervise the whole office 

establishment, and to assist the surgeon-general in any war the latter may direct. Under instructions 
of the surgeon-general he conducts all correspondence With officers or others who '!fe .under the jur~s
diction of the surgeon-general. He prepares for the surgeon-general such perlOdlCal and speCial 
statistical returns as may be required by the departments or other authorities entitled to be furnished 
with such returns from the surgeon-general's office, and is held responsible that the statistical records 
of the department are complete and in good order. In the absence of the surgeon-general at Ootaca
round, or while on inspection or other duty, he holds constant communication with him, and conducts 
all necessary correspondence with the several departments, under his special instructions. 

Dr. B. R. Oswald, A.cting Sur. 
geoD*Geoeral, lndiWl Medical 
Service, Madra .. _ 

Dr. W. H. W. Cornish, 'F.R.C.S., 
Sanitary qommissioner for Madras. 

Colonel J. W. Rideout, Controller 
of Military Accounts, ~. 

Presidenoy Pay Office, :Madms. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. Searle, 
Superintendent and Agent.. ~my 
Clothing. Madras. 

lIrigodi .... G.neral F. W. Jebb, 
AdjutantG oneral, Madras. 

Major John EJI11Dg, OtBciating 
QuarterMa.tor.GI!nera!, Madra •• 

Colon.1 G, P. B, Sherard, Judge 
Advocate.General, Madras. 

Lieutenant-Colonel :M." W. 
Willoughby, Acting Commissary
General, Bomb&y. 

Only one officer, the secretary, who shares the more important 
duties with the surgeon-general, compiles his' share of the annual 
reports to Government, supervises ilie preparation of all statistics and 
return., attends to the postings and promotion of mcdical officers and 
subordinates, keeps a register of applications for appointments and of 
qualificatiollS of medical officers, and sees that indents are duly checked. 
The surgeon-general also holds him' responsible for the efficient and 
punctual performance of the entire work of the office. 

None. 

, There are eight officers comprising the department in thA Madras 
presidency, and ilieir duties are detailed in the reply to query No. 1. 

There is only one presidency paymaster, whose duties, are always 
performed at the presidency town. He has no assistants of any kind, 
either at head-quarters or elsewhere. 

The duties in this agency are limited to operations within the pre
mises of this department, and the only officer employed i!' the super
intendent and agent. 

Three-adjutant-general, deputy adjutant-general, and assistant 
,adjutant-general. The work of the office is divided into two divisions
one taken by the deputy adjutant-general, and the other by the assistant 
adjutant-general. Fide answer to question 1. 

Two-tlie quarter-master-gene~1 and deputy quarter-master-general. 
The quarter~master.general takes up all subjects that have to be ~ 

submitted to the commander-in-chief, and exercises a general control 
over aU the work of the office. 

The deputy quarter-master-general assists the quarter-JnlU,ter-general 
in all branches of the office work, but has more specially to do with 
those that are generally disposed of departmentally; such as Nos. 6, 7, 9, 
11, 12,18,14,15,16, ! 7, 18, 24, 2~; 31 alld 32 of the reply_to question 1. 

Only a single officer, the jndge-ad'l'Ocate-generaI. His duties and 
responsibilities are not shared or divided;, ~e!s always at head-quarters. 

Two officers, viz., the commissary-general and the deputy com
missary-general, arj! employed at ilie head-quarters of the depart-
ment. . " 

The commissary-genera!'s duties comprise the disposal of aU matters 
connected with the general administration of the department. 

The deputy commissary-general is charged with the general direction of the work performed in 
the commissary-general's office, and during the absence of the commissary-general on tour he di ... 
poses of all references, nnless of such importance as to require submission to ilie' commissary-general. 
The deputy com.missary-general is specially entrusted with the duty of scrutinizing results of 
tenders received for contracts, compiling ilie budget, watching the expenditure, and, in short, relieve. 
the commissary-general of all details which would interfere with his performance of the general 
administrative wotk of the department. The depnty commissary-general also' inspects executive 
offioers when specially deputed by the commissary-general. 

il 
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The arrangement above detailed dates from 1868, and was recommended to Government by 
Colonel Pottinger, c. B., then commissary-general, extract £rom whose letter to Government on the 
subjeet(No. 916, dated 28rd June 1863) i!, given below:-" I consider it to be of much importance 
that my assistant should he the officer next in departmental rank to myself with whom I can freely 
consult when I might hesitate to seek the opinion of a junior, and that the deputy commissary
.general should at all times be perfectly conv;ersant with current departmental business' and corres-
pondence. '" . . 

~ At the time Colonel Pottinger wrote, a depnty assistant commissary-general was attached to 
the commissary-general's office to relieve him of detail duties, and the deputy commissary-general 
held the executive charge at the presidency.' . 

Jllajor.General W. S. 'Hatch, Two---the inspector-general of ordnance and the deputy in-
Inspector-General of 0nInaD00..... spector-general. The former inspects aU arsenals, depats and factories; 
:Magazines, ~bay.' , conducts all correspondence with Government, army head-quarters, and 

the heads of other departments; gives final orders regarding acceptance. 
of tenders from contractors, and the .demands for stores to be made on 

the Home Government; examines lists of proposed local purchases, and gives orders regarding them; 
arranges the distribution of camp-equipage and sick ~<>e, and exercises a general supervision over 
the department. . , ' . 

Deputy inspector-general examines all indents, whether from arsenals or troops; examines and 
reports t<> inspector-general on tenders for· 'contracts; committee proceedings. on condemned stores, 
demands from arsenals for stores from England and during the inspector-general's absence on duty 
superintends the rontine work of the department. . . 

Deputy ~,General J. M. S. (1) One surgeon-general. 
~~=\o!~.GeneraJ, (2) One secretary and statistical officer to the' surgeon-general • 

• . (1) - TAe aurg801l-generat- ' 
(a) He conducts the organization and administration of the British 

medical service, and sees to the medic,al and commissariatequipments 
for the European hospitals.. . 

(h) He has connenon with the Government of Bombay, through the Militsry. Department, in 
matters a.liecting the sanitary condition of. British troops in cantonments and barracks, &0. 

In the correspondence and reports on epidcmics and prevailing diseases submitted through the 
Secretsry o~ Stat<> from the army sanitary commission. . 

In all matters of finance a.liecting the ·British m~cal service,. of both per80nnel and maUriel. 
(e) He is under the orders of the commander-in-chief in matters of discipline ail'ecting the 

medical officers. . 
He is the referree on medical points connected with the adjutant-general and quarter-master. 

general's departments.' .. 
(d) He is in frequent correspondence with the ,Commissary-general of the army, in matters 

ail'eeting the food of the troops in barracks an<\ hospitals, equipment., &c., Bro. ' 
(e) . He bas also to correspond with the director-general of the army medical department at 

home WIth reference to the medical officers, and to see to the preparation of the periodical reports and 
returns required by regnlation. 

(f) . And he has the superintendence, with· the deputy surgeon-general in Bombay, of the 
embarkstion and disembarkation from the troopships in the season of all troops and invalids arriving 
in and leaving India. , 

(2)-The Iteretary- . '. • 
(a) He has the superintendence of the office ,establishment of the surgeon.general. 
(6) Conducts correspondence. ' 
(e) Examines statistical returns. 
(d) W'rites the -various medical and sanitary reports. 

Dr. W. G. Hunter. Sm-geon. 
General, Indian 1I!edi«ll Depar/;. 
meut, Bomba,y. ' ,. 

Dr. John Lnmedaine, SanitarY 
Commis8ioner, Bombay_ 

Lieutenani-Colonel D. B. Young, 
Ofticiating Controller of Military 
A"""",... Bombar (Contro1ier's 
01Il ... ) 

Major W. PelTMuJ EunUner, 
Pay Department, Bombay. 

One o,dministrative officer in charge of the presidency division. 
He inspects and supervises all the hospitals, oivil and mili-.,.y, and 
marine, and dispensaries in the di~sion, and is president of standing· 
medical committee.. ~ 

The sanitary commissioner is the ouly officer at head-quarters, and 
he has the sole direction of the duties of the department. There is an 
assistant, not a gazetted officer, who supervises the rontine duties 
of the office. He sends back returns for correction when the sanitary 
commissioneJ: is on tour, and expedites their transmission and re
transmission, circulates departmental papers, &0., &0. There is also 
a travelling analyst, an assistant surgeon, who works both at head., 
quarters a'lld in the distric.ts. 

Six officers-
, One examiner of pay and pension charges. 

One examiner, coD¥Uissari!,t and clothing accounts, and barrack 
contingent charges. 

One, examiner of ordnaqce and barrack stores accounts. 
One examiner of medical stores accounts and in charge of funds 

office. ' 
One in charge of accounts branch of controller's office. , 
One assistant pay examin~r. 

One commissioned officer, the examiner, pay department, who is 
responsible for the correct worl.ing of the office. The-e is also a, 
gazetted uncovenanted assistant examiner who supervises the work of 
audit and correspondence, reports and references in the N stive- troops 
branch of the office. ' 

a lIZ 
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Captain H. Cowper, P .... ideney . The presidency paymaster, who makes aU military payments to 
Pay Master, Bombay. officers other than those serving rcgimpntaIly, and to staff and depart

ments of this presidency; also to officers, &c., of other prcsidencie. 
passing through Bombay .. 

The assistant presidency paymaster who assists the paylllllBter 
generally, and in addition pays all pensions in the presidency pension pay, 
circle provided for in grants 18 and 20 of the military budget. 

Colonel J. Thacker, Superintend. The superintendent is the only officer employed in the department, 
eat, Army Clothing, Bombay. and he superintends the working of all branches. 

Brigadier·Goneral H. F. Brooke, Four, viz., adjutant-general, deputy· adjutant-general, assistant 
Adjutlnt.General, Bombay. adjutant-general, assistant adjutant-general royal .. rtillery. 

The adjutant-gener .. 1 takes the gener .. 1 supervision of the depart
ment, and personally conducts all special correspondence (in addition to 
the subjects appertaining to " A" branch-vide reply to questi~n 1.) 

The deputy adjutant-general ha.s charge of the duties of " B" and" E" (Records) branches, in 
addition to the correspondence connected with .. rmy appointments and with the furlough and retire
ment of officers of the staff corps and local service. 

The assistanL adjutant-general has charge o~ " C " and" D" br .. nches. 
The assistant adjutant-general, royal .. rtillery, has charge of the royal artillery branch; and 

he also deals with questions affecting the royal engineers, as well as those of forage, horses, sad
dlery, and veterinary. 

A list of the subjects disposed of by these officers respectively will be found in the reply to 
question 1. 

Brigadier-General G. Bnrrows, One officer, the deputy quarter-master-general. He dispose. of 
Quarter.Master·Generol, Bombay. routine matters and t"ke. charge of the office in the absence of the 

quarter-master-general when on tour, or at the presidency with His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Cljief. 

Colonel C. O. Maude, Jndge Ad. There are no officers employed at head-quarters in this department 
v ... te·Generol, PooM. except the judge advocate-general. 

4. What are the duties of the assistants of your department not at head. 
quarters? 

Colonel J. L Willes, Commi ... ry. 
General, Bengal. 

Major. General N. Campbell, 
Officiating Inspector-General of 
Ordnance and Magazine&, Bengal. 

Surgeon"'cneral J.B. Ker Innetl, 
British Medical Departmen~ and 
~:=~~eaJ Officer, British 

Surgeon·General J. F. Beat, • ., 
Indian Medical Service, Bengal. 

Dr. 1. M. Cuningbam. Sanitary 
Commissioner with the Government 
of India. 

Colonel T. B. B&niaon~ Control. 
ler of Military A_nnta, Bengal. 

Major O. R. Newmareb, 
Acct..GoaL, Military Department. 

Colonel B. Walton, Supdt. and 
4gont, Army Clothing, BengaL 

In commissariat charge of executives, mostly one at each of the 
large statiops where there are Europea.n troops, and exceptionally, where 
he can be spared, one a. assistant to the executive commissariat officer 
of a large executive. I suppose assistant officers are meant. 

The deputy inspoctor-general is the assistant not at head-quarters; 
he remains at this time of the year .. t Calcutta, and this being the period 
at which the work is heaviest in th,! 4epartment, the deputy in..pector
general has to supervise the preparation of the budget estimate .. nd of 
all estimates, returns, and indents connected with the stock of the de
partment, the checking of tenders and contracts, the expenditure of the 
budget grants for labor and material in ordnance establishments, audit 
of annual indents, the preparation of annu .. 1 statements of stock, Vropor
tion of ordnance and ammunition, and to check .. 11 bills Bnd estimates. 

The entire office is established at head-quarters, Simla, and th~ 
are no assistants employed elsewhere, ~ 

There are none ~1sewhere. 

There is now, properly speaking, only one such assistant,-Surgeon 
T. R. Lewis. There were two, until the other day, when one of them, 
Surgeon D. D. Cunningham, was transferred to be professor of physi
ology in the Calcntta Medical College. As, however, Dr. Lewis was 
and is still on furlough, Dr. Cunningham carries on the current duties 
during Dr. Lewis' absence. These duties are of a purely scientific 
character, consisting of microscopic and other oI-servations on the C&llses 
of cholera and other diseases. Much valuable material has already been 
collected by these observers. . 

The assistants not at head-quarters are five in nnmber-
Paymasters _.. Two 
Depnty paymasters ... ... Three 
The former are entrnsted with the duty of making all militsry 

payments within the range of their several circles; the latter are chiefly 
employed paying militsry pensioners. 

No officers elsewhere than at head-qnarters. 

This question will be answered by the replies to No.9, 



Colonel J.' K. Con~. Du-e.tor 
of Army ltomonnt OperatiODB. 

J. H. B. Hallen. Esq .• General 
I!uperinbmdont, Horse-Breeding 
OperatioDlo 

Ma.lor.Geneml Sir P. S. Lumsden~ 
It.O.B., 0.8.1., Adjutant-General in 
India. 

Colooel C. C. Johnson, Ofllciating 
Quarter·l1Iaoter-General in India. 

, 

~:.-f':"'~eputy Adjt.. 

Colouel J. Young. Judge 
Mvocate-General, Bengal. 
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The superil1tendent at Saharunpur mana"aoes the depat there, and is 
also employed as remount a"o-ent to purchase remounts in 'the North-
West and Punjab districts. , 

The superintendent at Hauppur manages the depllt there, and he is 
also employed to.purchase remounts. He is besides a member 6:c-o.fficio 
of the annual casting comX¢ttee. . 

The duties of the assistants of this department when not at their 
local head-quarters (Hauppur and Abboitabad) are to inspect the Govern
ment stallions and stands at which they are located J visit all the horse
breeding districts, inspecting and branding approved mares in each district. 
A copy of the hors&-breeding operations map of this department of the 
past year is attached for facility of reference, with regard to the area over 
which the assistants have to 'travel, supervise the veterinary schools 
where Natives are educated with .. view of becoming qualified salutris, 
and castrators for the breeding districts and to attend all metropolitan. 
horse-fairs and district horse-shows. 

A divisional assistant is the medium of communication between his 
general and' officers commanding brigades and stations, and commissa.
rist and medical administrative officers. He has the examination and 
preparation of all returns, papers, and correspondence for army -head-quar

, ter. on subjects appertaining to the adjutant-general'. department (vide 
lists of work). He receives applications for courts martisl from the 
deputy judge ad vocate, and carries out the general's orders thereon. He 
receives f!"Om deputy judge advocate the proceedings of trisl II-nd can'ies 
ClUt tbe general's orders thereon. He attends the general on parades and 
inspections, and is generally entrusted with the observation of matters 
of drill and discipline (Queen's Regulations, section 5, paragraph 66a). 

• They are located at the head-quarters of divisions and districts and 
belong to the staff of the . general officers commanding; they deal with 
matters connected with, and conduct the correspondence of, the depart
ment, and are required to make themselves acquainted with, and report 
upon;the topography, resources, communications, and military capabi
lities of their respective districts; to arrange all details of quartering, 
equipment, and movement of troops, and to inspect and report upon 
all military buildings and cantonments. 

There are none. 

Reporling on aU appli,;..ti~ns for courts-martial of whatever nature 
for the information of the general officers under whom they serve .. 

Reviewing, and repoJ1;jng on all courts-martial requiring the con. 
1irmation of the said general officers. Keeping registers of all trials 
held in Native regiments within their circles, and furnishing copies 
of these monthly to this office for scrutiny. These registers show anl 
remarks made by general officers on the deputy judge advocate s 
ad'vice.' . ' 

·Examin .. t.ion of monthly returns of courts-martial furnished by 
British regimen~. . . 

Conducting the proceedings of all general courts-martial and of 
important trials by district courts...mw .. L requiring tb,e aid of officers 
with legal training ;.also of especial courts of enquiry. 

Reporting to the !,"eneral :officers in cases where their advice is 
:tiOught. • 

P. F. Collins. Esq.. Principal The inspecting veterinary surgeon, 2nd eircl!), at M~t has the 
Voterina..,. surgeon. Beugul ANDy. administrative charge. of his ~ircle ~nder the direction 9f the principal 

Ma.jor A. S. Hunter, B.A., Directo1 
or Garrilolllnstruction in India. 

veterinary surgeon. 

The garrison instructors of circles have tc..;.. 

(a) arrange for the. formation of classes at'centres; 
(6) cOllduct the instruction, and subsequently assist at the eumiDa-

'tion, of the officers attending their classes. . 

Major H, 1. HaIIo .... , Inopector An unpaid superintendent at Umballa and LJlclmow to supervise the 
of Gymnasia in IndiA. daily routine of the garrison gymruisium. • . 

Majo< F. W. Dunn, Superintend. . The duties of the three sub-inspectors a~'to'travel each through his 
out, Britiah Army ScllooIa. own circle, and once in each year to inspect the various branches of each 
. , school, v;"', the adult, elder children's and infa.nt departments, to 

examine individually the elder children (i.~., all boys over eight years, an~ all boys and 
girls able. to read words of two sYllab)es), to ex~ine candidates for ?ertificates .of edu_ 
cation in each corps, also any candidates for appointments of schoolmIStress, ,acting and 
assistant schoolmistl'ess, and pupil-tea.cher, and to submit a report on each school. During 
the intervals of his tours, he examines, by means of question· papers prepared by him 
and sent to the various regiments, the candidates for certificates of education, awarding certificates of . 
the fourth class, and forwarding to the superintendeut the papers Qf candidates for higber classes, with 
hi. remark. and recommendatjons. He also receives lUld transmits W the superintendent the monthly 
school reports.' 
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Major F. H. Marsh, Supdt., 
Native Army Schools, Umballa. 

Colonel R. A. Moore, Ac~ing 
Commissary-General, Madras. 

Colonel . S. U. E. ChamierJ in 
cbarge Ordnance Department, 
Madra •. 

Surgeon-Genera.l C. A. Gordon, 
1I.D., C.B., Principal Medical Officer" 
lJritish Forces, Madras. 

Dr. H. R. Oswald, Acting Sur
geon·General, I. M. S., Madras. 

Dr. W. H. W. Cornish, P.x.c.S., 
Sanitary Commissioner, Madras. 

Colonel J. lV. Rideout, Controller 
Military Accounts, Madras. 

Presidency Pay Office, Madras. 

Lieut.·OoI. A. Searle, Supdt. 
and Agent,.Army Clothing, Madra,. 

Brigadier·General F. W. Jebb, 
Adjutant·General, Madras. 

Major John Ewing, Officiating 
QU!l-rter·Ma.ster.GcneraJ., Madras. 

Colonel G. P. B. Sherard, Judge 
Advocate·General, Madras .. 
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I have no assistants. I am allowed Rs. 30 per month office 
allowance only. 

All other commissariat officers have executive charges, and provide for 
the wants of the troops in their division or circle. 

There are no assistants not at head-quarters. • 
There are, of course, officers in charge of arsenals, factories and depats 

at Madras and out-stations. . 

One clerk assists the surgeon-general at Ootacamund. He forms 
part of the office establishment sanctioned for the surgeon-general's office 
at Fort Saint George. His duties at Ootacamund are solely those of a 
copying clerk. 

There are no assistants other than at head-quarters. 

There are no assistants in my department; but the inspector of vac· 
cination acts 9S deputy sanitary commissioner in his tours, reporting 
results of inspection to me • 

. Nil. All assistants are at head-quarters. 

." ide answer to question 3, 

I have no assistants, as explained in answer 3. 

No assistants away from head-quarters, unless on tour with com. 
mander-in-chief. 

The assistants aud deputy assistauts not at head-quarters earry on all 
the duties of the department in their divisions and districts under the 
order of the general officers commanding. Their duties are of the same 
nature as those of the quarter-master-general at head-quarters as detailed 
in answer to question I, except the disposition and relief of troops, which 
is arranged at army head-quarters. 

'rhere are four deputies judge advocate at different stations, viz., 
Bangalore, Madras, Secundrabad and Rangoon. Their duties are to 
advise general officers commanding divisions or districts within their 
circles on all matters connected with military law and courts-martial, 

to supervise all minor courts-martial without exception, to examine evidence, and revise or 
frame charges for trial by couris-martial inferior to general, to give instructions to prose
cutors, &c., to conduct trials by general courts· martial. They prepare and furnish the head. 
quarters office with a monthly return of couris-martial inferior to general held in their circle; they also 
report on all courts of inquiry or applications forwarded to army head-quarters for general courts. 
martial. If the question refers only to uncovenanted assistants, there is only one assistant who is 
always at head-quarters, and is account:ed for elsewhere. . 

Lieutenunt-Colonel 1>1.. W. The assistants, deputy assistants and sub-assistants are all em. 
Willoughby, Acting CoIl1llll.OAl')" ployed at the executive chllrges. A tabular ststement is attached shewing 
Gcner&l" Bombay. the distribution of the commissioned, warrant and non .. commissioned 

ranks of the department. It will be observed that two stations-Ahmed. 
nagar and Deolali-usually in charge of commissioned officers, are now 
entrusted to warrant officers; and Colonel Mignon, who has just inspected 

• the executive charge at Aden, reports that a sub-assistant commissary. ( 
general is much wanted there in addition to the executive officer. 

At t.presidency, Pooua and Mhow, in consequence of the extent of the executive duties, 
assistants to the executive officers are allowed as shewn below: 

Presidency ... 
Pooua 
Mhow... ... 

and their duties are shewn in reply 4 (b), paper I. 

3 officers, 
I do., 
I. do., 

E.tabli8Aed complerMllt of comlni88ionetl officer. of tke B011Ioay commi8.ariat. 
1 commissary-general.- . 
1 deputy commissary-general. 
2 assistant cOmmissaries-general, 1st class. ,. 
2 ditto ditto 2nd class~ 
3 deputy assistant commissaries-general, 1st class. 
3 ditto ditto 2nd class. 
6 suh-assistant commissaries-general, 1st class. 
3 ditto ditto 2nd class. 
3 ditto ditto Brd class. 

24r 
Administrative duties. 
Commiseary-general. 
Deputy commissary-general. 
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IJ;'trilmtiol& of lite commun01lecl eucutive officers of tile Bom~a!l commu8ariat 011 (M 1.81.A..t 1879. 

Bombay 
PO?na 
Mhow 

StatiOl1ll. 

Field account* 
.,lrtllTlLChee 
"Belgaum 
Aden 
On field service* 
Deesa 
Ahmedabad 
Nnsseerabad 
Neemuch 
Hyderabad 
Deolalee 
Ahmednagar .,. 
On furlough* 
Present 
On field duties* 

1 
1 

•.... 

1· 
S 

1 

1 
1. 
1 
1. 

.... 

vacant. 
vacant. 

1 I 1 1 ~S 

1 .... 

1 

1 
S 

1 

S 
1 
1 
1 

4 
S 

1 

I
S 

&mark •• 

1 

1 Assistant commis,. 

1 

sary-general otder
ed to Bombay. 

E. route to Mhow. 

4 total. 
S 16 total. 

5 futal. 

N .B.-01Ilcera ~ked with asterisks are_ no1> avaiJable for execntive dnty. 

• 

Established ~mplement of. warrant officers_of the Bombay commissariat. 
1 deputy collllliissary. 
1 assistant commissary. 
1 deputy assistant commissary. 
9 conductors. ' 

10 sub-conductors. 

IJ.;'tributiotJ of warrant ojJicer& of the l!ombay commWianat 0# tM ht :Augl18t 1879.. 

i .! ] 
~ .8. '5 ~ j J stations. ~ &marks: 
.t> h d ,g .~ 
~ go ~ ~ • A ~ r-e-

~ 

Special duty* 1 ... Sonmiani. 
Bombay 1 1 S 
Aden 1 1 
PooDa ... 2* 1 * ODe attached to meat supply. 
Abu 1 
Mhow 1 
Deesa 1 
Kurrachee 

'" 1 1 
Belgaum 1 
Deolalee 1 
Assirghur 1 
N usseerabad 1 
Hyderabad 1 
Ahmednagar 1 
Neemuch 1 
Furlough* . '" 1 

Presen~ 1 1 9 10 

N. B.-Officol"fJ 1lUI.rked with asterisks are not available for duty,; a deputy coDllnissary is usuaJJy in charge at Sattara. 
Itation is DOW in oharge of bc"'!1 clerk. The 
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Established complement of non-commissioned officers of the Bombay commissariat. 

11 Sergeants. 

1Ji8tribution o.i fl()n-commi8ai~rl offICer. of the Bombay Commj"ariat on tM ht .1.u9".t 1879. 

.Bombay 
Bandors 
'Poona 
Aden 
Ahmedabad 
Belgaum 
Kurrachee 

Stations. 

... 

1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Remark •• 

Present 
l

II 

·Major.Generai W. S. Hatch, 
Inspector. General of OrdDance 
IIIId Magazines, Bombay. 

, Deputy Surgeon-Geueral J. M. S. 
.Fogo, Officiating Surgeon~Gcneml, 
British Forces. Bombay. 

Ilr. w. G. Hunter. Surgeon·Gen. 
eraI, L M. D .• Bombay. 

Dr. Jobo IMmsdaine. Sanitary 
Commissioner, Bombay. 

• 
• 

Major W. Perreao, Euminer, Pay 
lJepertment, Bombay. 

Captain H. Cowper. Preoideney 
Paymaster. Bombay. 

Colonel J. Thacker. Superintcnd. 
en~ Army Clothing, Bombay. 

Brigadier·Generai H. F. Brook .. 
Adju_"GeneraI, Bombay. 

-The only IISsistants not at head-quarters are the superintendents of 
factories and commissaries of ordnance, as follows :_ 

superintendent, gun-carriage factory. 
superintendent, gunpowder factory; 
superintendent, small-arm ammunition factory. 
assistant superintendent of factories (now with gun-carriage lac-

tory)-
21st class commissaries of ordnance-to be reduced to one. 
S 2nd class commissaries of ordnance. 
1 ard class commissary of ordnance-to be increased to two. 

The surgeon-general is IISsisted in, his superintendence of the depart
ment by three deputy surgeons-general, and the command is ill vided 
into three medical circles :- , 

(a) They have the control over the medical and sanitary arrange
ments in their respective circles; 

(6) they also have to prepare certain periodical returns; and 
(or to inspect and report upon hospitals, barracks and medical 

• officers. . 

There are no assistants attached to this office. 

They personally inspect the ~illa!lc register of births and deaths, and 
compile and tabulate the cotlectorate returns. Moving from place to 
place for 80me 8 months out of the 12, they personally test the work 'of 
their vaccinators by examining the children reported as vaccinated. The 
smallest hamlets and the largest towns are alike visited and inspected 
with reference to their water-supply, and general conservancy. To show (; 
thst these duties are not merely nominal, I quote from last year's 
annual report where it is recorded that, arm for arm, they personally 
examined 46,843 children, made 386 encampments, and were oot for 
795 days;' they visited QDd inspected 1,269 villages, and travelled 
14,480 miles. The· officers charged with the above duties are the de
puty sanitary commissioners, and there al'C five of them-one for the
Northern and one for the Southern Deccan, one for the Konkan, one for 
Eastern Guzerat, and' one for Sind. For Western Guzerat tbere is a 
superintendent of vaccination, and for the city of Bombay there is 
another. The former is inqulUi-foreign territory, and the duties of each 
.are more immediately connected with vaccinatioll. -

No assistants away from head-qnarlelll. 

No assistants are deputed from this 'office, except the lIBBistant pre
sidency paymaster, whose duties, when absent, consists of the payment of 
Native and other pensioners. 

The work of the department is carried on i~ Bombay only. 

The duties of assistants and of deputy BBGistants adjutant-general, 
not at head-quarters, ani in all respects analogons to those devolving on 
the aWl' officers of the department at head-quarters. 
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One assistant is attached to each division or' district (except BeJgaum) 
of the army, and performs the following duties under the orders of thll 
officer commanding :-

Movement of troops; quartering of troops; superintending embarka
tion and diSembarkation of troops; all matters regarding cantonments; 
to be acquainted with the nature of the country, military resources, 
towns, stronghoJds; rivers, roads, transport, populati,pn, seaports and 
rivers; tonna,,~ procurable. 

There are but two deputy jndge advocates in this presidency, one 
in the Poona, and one in the Mhow circle. These officers conduot their 
duties with general officers in command of divisions and districts, on 
the principle laid down for the judge advocate-general with the com. 
mander-in-chief. 

They conduct the proceedings of all general courts-niartinI within 
their respective circles. They supervise the proee¢ings of all minor 
courts-martial.., transmitting the proceedings of aI1,distriot courts, after 
registry to this offiee. , , 

They supervise and repcrt upon the monthly returns of punishments; 
confiscations and decisions, in suits of debts passed, and inflicted by 
superintendent!! of bazars, Within their respective circles. ' 

They also report on and give their opinion on matters appertaining 
to civil and military law when called upon to do so. ' 

5, What is the cost'if extra. allOWa.IUles to the establWunent of your offioe for 
being at Simla; and can you suggest any way of reducing this cost jl 

Colonel 1. L Willeo, Commis- Usually only two clerks accompany the commis.sari-general to 
...,.·Genoral, Bengal. Simla. One-third of his pay is allowed, one clerk drawing more than 

Rs. 200, and half of his pay to the other who draws less than Re.' 200. 
They are also allowed dilk collveyance from Umballa to Simla, and 
second class fare by rail from Calcutta to U mballa for themselves and 
third class fare J~r a servant,with 21 maunds baggage. These allow. 
ances are far less liberal 'than those of Secretariat clerks, and no 
reduction in the cost is practicable. 

Major.GeneraI N, Campbell, 0ftI. 
eiating Inspector-GenemI of Ord· 
nance awl Magazinee, BengaL 

The cost of extra allowances to that portion of the ordnance office 
which is at present at Simla is abont Rs. 2,400. The best way to 
reduce any cost on this account is to pnt an ~nd to the system ,under 
which the inspector-general or any pcrtion of the ordnance office is 

, , brought up to Simla annually. Under the present' organization of the 
department, I am of opinion that, unless the Government of India deem it absolutely necessary 
that the inspector-general should not accompany the Government to this hill station, it would be 

, to the benefit of the service tkat that officer should remain always at Calcutta, at which place he weuld 
have ready access to all records and documents, and be able without delay to obtain information 
on the numerous subjects which require to be looked into with ,the view to a more efficient economy 
being exercised in the ordnance department than has been practised in the past; but' which the 
present state of the finance in 'India imperati,,:ely calls for. -

Smgoon·GeneraI J.B. K .. Inn .. , An extra alJ~wance at 10 per cent: on ~al8.ry ~'drawn by the clerks 
~tpalM~~=:"'iri:~ and servants of the establishmententertsined priortG 187.4, when orders 
~0l0IlII in India.' , were issued prohibiting the grant to future incum1)ents. , , 

, The present cost of such allowance amounts to, ,Rs. ~.2-8 per 
mensem, drawn by, eight clerks and two servqnts,..,-a. sum however that 

, will, under the operation of the' order above referred to, gradually dimi. 
: ni.h and eventuallr. altogether disapperu; as ",'charge lIgainst the State. , 

The head-quarters of the office being at Sim a, clerks proceediI)g on tour to camp, or to, Calcutta 
with the surgeon-general, are entitled to the following allowance :-those on salaries of Re. 100 and 
Ie •• , at 20 per cent.; Re. 100 to 200, at 15 per cent.; over Rs. 200, at 10 percent. They are also 
entitled to tents, carriage and establishment for the same at the public expense, li.nd when not supplied 
with camp equipage or publio quarters, to hire of accommodation or house-rent. Seryant. to an 
additional third of their pay. ' 

Smgoon-Oenora1 J. F. _toon. 
Indian 1IIedical Sorvice. Bengal. 

~ 0 extra allowances are granted. 

Dr. J. M. Coninghom. Sani- Rs. 1,245. This is the amount of Simla allowances and hous~rent 
:-.:rmc;::~:t'i!d: with the G1>v. granted to two assistants in the general branch. Formerly. all the 

clerks received Simla allowances; but in 1878, when the establishment , 
was revised, only those two were recommended for them who accompany 
the sanitary commissioner to Calcutta or on tour. 1'£ Simla were to be 

the acknowledged head-quarters of the Government of India, as it virtually 'is during seven months 
of every year-if the main portion of the offices were left here and only camp establishments taken 
down to Calcutta during the winter,-then CQnfidence would be established, pcople would build' houses 
either for hirc or to live in them themselves, and rents would fall. A~ present they are very high. I 
speak not only of rents of houses occupied by o,ffieara and clerks, but also of bazaar rents. S~ long 
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a. they remain as exorbi,tant as they now are, the price of everything must rp.main high. It is the 
feeling of uncertainty that makes Simla so expensive. Give the arrangement permanence as far as 
possible, and the special Simla allowances to clerks may be very largely reduced. . 

Colonel T. B. lIarri,on, Con. None. The officers nre not directly attached to, nor required to 
troller of Military Account., move with, the Government of India. 
Benga.!. 

The cost in 1878-79 was as follows:-
Rs. 

. Major O. R. NewmBrcb, Ac· 
countant.Genel·a.!, Military De· 
plll1ment. Maintenance allowances to clerks and inferior 

servants '" 
House-rent allowances 

This is under consideration by a special committee. , 

7,752 
2,750 

Total ... 10,502 

Colonel J. K· Couper, Dirac· My office establishment does not receive any extra allowance for 
!orof A,·myRemountOpel·ations. being at Simla, but, when absent from Simla on tonr, the following 

extra allowance, as sanctioned by the Government of India, Military 
Department, in letter No.1, E.t.~\~~moDt" dated 1st February 1877, to 
the Controller of Military Accounts, is drawn, viz.,-

20 per cent. on salaries of Rs. 100 per month or less. 
15 per cent. on salaries ofRs. 100 to Rs. 200 per month. 
10 per cent. on salaries of more than Rs. 200 per month. 
Each inferior servant at the rate of 50 per cent. of pay. . 

The expense on this account for the past year amounted to Rs. 520. I cannot suggest any wayol 
reducing this cost. ' 

I consider the inferior servants are not sufficiently paid by their pay proper. I mean, withont 
this allowaace, it is impossible now to obtain the services of any respectable man at Simla on Rs. 5 
a month. Thtse rates were settled 25 years ago. 

J. H. B. Hallen, Esq., General The establishment of this office get no extra allowances for being at 
Superintendent of Horse.Breed. Siml 
ing Operations. . a. 

Major.General Sir P. S. Lums· The Simla allowance (10 per cent. on salaries) was abolished by 
~:':;.ralKh:·i~w.:':S.I., AdjutOllt. Government in 1874, vide Military Department commnnication follow

ing, since which date the allowance has ceased in the case of all new 
appointments. It is now drawn only 6y those who joined the office 
before that date, and is therefore gradually dying out. 

ReaolutiOl' by the GOI:ernment of India, Military Department, 8kd"';""fI':::::::Ezpno4it.,.. dated Fori 
Willidm, the lst 4pril 1874. 

Read-
Resolution by the G.ovel'nment of India, Financial Department,-No. 1899, dated Fort William, the 

21st March 11:174. 
Read Financial Resolution No. 3846, dated the 17th December 1864, sanctioning an additional 

allowance- of 10 per (!Cnt. on their salaries to the clerks of the army head-quarters offices located at 
Simla. 

Read also the following cort'espoudence having reference to a proposal by Simla tour committee 
for the discontinuance of the above allowance :-

Endorsement from Financial Department, No. 1249, dated the 20t.h February 1873, and enclo
sures. 

1!xtraet from the Proceedings of the Government of India in the Military Departmen~ 
'. No. 319, dated the lOth July 1878, aud endosures. ' • ~ 
llffice memorandum to the Military Department No 2459, dated the 13th August 1873. 
Office memorandum from the Military Department No. 622, dated the lOth February 1874. 

REsoLUTIoN.-The Governor-General in Council is pleased to decide that the extra allowance of 10 
pcr cent. granted at present to the clerks of the army head-quRl'ters offices at Simla shall be discon
tinued in the case of all future incumbents. 

ORDEB..-Ordered, that this Resolution be communicated to the Military Department. 
'(Sd.) D. BARBOUR, 

U .. der-Seey. ta tM Ciovt of India. 

No. 50. 
Copy of the above forwarded to the Adjutant-General for the information of the Right 

the Commander-in.Chief, in continuation of No. 523, dated the lOth February 1874. 
By order, 

(Sd) B. E. BACON, Col., 

No. 51.-To the Controller of :Military Accounts. 
Depy. Sec,. to tM Govl. of India. 

Hon'ble 

Colonel C. C, Jobnson, Officiat
iug Qua.rter~MaetA"r.GencraJ.io 
luJ.ia. 

To clerks and 'drartsmen appointed before the 21st March 1814, 
Rs. 4,560, and to duftri, .. and peons entertained befvre the 9th January 
11:168, Rs. 396 pcr annum. 
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These charges are already in course of being reduced, as, under the 
rulings coutained in Financial Department Resolution No. 1899 of 21st, 
March 1874, and Military Department letter No. 889 of 9th Janua.xy 
1868, incumbents appointed or entertained after the- l1lspective dates 
naDled do not receive any eXtm allowance for being at Simla. . 

Colonel A. 11. Marray, 1>e]mty '. The only extra allowances granted to my office establishment t.t::t.Gew>ral, Royal Artillery while absent from Simla is 10 pel cent. oil salaries above Rs. 200 per 
mensem, 15 per cent. on salaries above Re. 100 and not exceeding 
Re. ~OO, and 20 per cent. on salaries of Re.100 and less. The Native 
servants are also allowed one-half their salaries in addition when absent 
from Simla. . 

I do not think this allowance could in equity be reduced; more particnlarly as r~gards the clerks, 
for it does not compensate them for the extra expenses entailed upon· them ,by leaving Simla. 
Indeed, in the case of a married man, who, if he takes his wife and family with him, must pay aU 
their travelling expenses, and if he leaves them behind, must keep a separate establishment for them 
at Simla, the allowance contributes all item towards compenssting him for his additional expense so 
small as to be scsrcely appreciable. 

When proceeding with IITIIlY head-quarters to camp, I invariably endeavour to take only single 
. men with me, knowing the expense necessarily incurred by married clerks; but this is not always prac
ticable, and I think that an allowance should be made to married clerks required to leave Simlll on duty 
towards the support of their families left behind, or that the passages of the latter should be paid by 
rail to admit of their accompanying the clerks. As they would travel with soldiers' tickete, i.s., 
second class for third class fare; the cost to Government in the latter case would be but trilling, and a 
boon would be conferred upon a deserving class of Government servants. . 

A free passa..,<>e for their families is already granted by regulations when they proceed on duty of 
.a permanent natnre, i .•• , extendblg over six months; but as this rarely or ever happens, althongh they 
may frequently be away four and five months, I would recommend that it would bo extended ,to them' 
under all circumstances. . 

Colonel 1. Young. Judge-Ad_ 
cate-Geueral, I!eDgaL 

F. F. Collins. Esq., Principal vety. 
Surgeon, Beogal Army. 

lIajor A.. S. 1IDDter, Director of 
Garrison IDstructioo iBt India. 

Major H. J. Hallowes. Inspector 
of GyuuJama in India. 

ftbjor F. W. DImo, Su-porintoDd-. 
... t, Britu.h Army Schooill. 

Major F. 11. Marsh. Sopdt., 
Native Army Schools, Umballa. 

The clerks of this. office get 10 peT cent. on their sslaries, whether 
they are at Simla or elsewhere, amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 1,698 
annually, with "an addition of 5 and 10 per cent. to those drawing less 
than Re. 200 and Rs. 100 respectively when they leave their head-quar
ters at Simla. I cannot suggest any way of reducing the above. 

None. 

I am not aware that any extra cost is entailed by' my office being 
located at Simla. 

No· extra allowances of any sort are given on account of my office 
being at'Simla. 

None . 

There are no extra allowances beyond travelling allowance of the su
perintendent, Native army schools. 

CoL R. A.. Moore, Actg. Comsr.- This office does not go to Ootacamund, but remains at· :Madras all 
Geoeral. lIadraa. the year round. 

CoL S. IL Eo Chamier, in charge No portion of this office proceeds to Oot.:camund. 
OIdDaoce Department, :Madrao. 

SIlTgeOD.GooeraI C. A..' Gordo .. =-•. D., c.". Principal Medical Officer, 
.. Briti6h FOJ'C8I, lladru. 

I 

Dr. H. R. Oswald. ILD.. Acting 
Surgeon-General. Indiao Medical 
Service • .ModrI!s- ' 

DT. W. n. w. Comi.h. ~.B.O-"., 
Snnitllry Commissioner for 
Mad"",. 

CoL J. W. Rideout, Cont .... ller 
of Military Aolouu" .. Madras. 

'0; .' 

Preoide.cy Pay OJlice, Madras. 

Lieut.-CoL A. Searle, Supdt. And 
Agent, Anny Clothing, 1tadnus. 

The extra allowances incUrred by my office establishment at Oota
camnnd amount to Re. 18_8-0 per mensem, fJ;z., batta !or 1 clerk 
Re. 15, ditto for 1 peon Re. 8-8-0. I can suggest no .~ns of re
ducing this cost.. I consider that, as with some other crnpartmental 
clerks employed at Ootacamund, he, of the surgeon-general~s ollice, 
should be allowed house-rent while resident there. 

Not applicable to this office, which does not move to Ootacamund, 
a reSidence there being incompatible with its onerous and often emer
gent duties. 

None. But the sanitary commissioner being a travelling officer, 
he proceeds on tours of inspection from time to time. On_ such occ .... 
sions a clerk and a peon accompany him, and.theexpenses are met f,!,m 

. the sanctioned amount of Rs. 2,000 allotted In the budget ... tmvellmg 
allowance for himself and establishment. 

The offices remain permanently at the presidenoy, therefore there are 
no extra allowances of the kind referred to. 

The, controller has been allowed this year to conduct his duties with 
a portion of his office establishment at Ootacamund, but entirely at his 
own expense • 

. ruk answer to question 8 •. 

None, for reasons explained in answer 3. 

a 114 
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Brigadier.Genernl F. W. Jebb, 
Adjutaut-General, Madras. 

Maj9r John Ewing. Officiat.ing 
Quarter.Master.General, Madras. 

Col. J. P. B. Sherard. Judge. 
Advocate·General, Madra •• 

Lieutenant-Colonel M. W. Wit· 
lougbbi.' Acting Commiasm'y, 
Genera, Bombay. 

Major.General W: S. Ratch, 
Inspector-General of Ordnance 
and Magazines, Bombay. 

Dy. Surgn .• Genl. J. M. S: Fo"., 
Ollg. Surgn.-Geul., British .l!'0l,Ce8, 
Bombay. 

Dr. W.J. Hunter.SDrgn.~Genl., 
Indian Medical Service, Bomhay. 

Dr. 'John Lumsdaine, Sanitary 
Commissioner, Bombay. 

Major W. Perreau, Examiner, 
Pay Department, J!ombay. 

Captain H. Cowper, Presidency 
Paymaster, Ilombay. 

Col. J. Th.cker, Supdt., Army 
Clothing, Bombay. 

Brigadier-Genera1 H. F. Brooke, 
Adjutant-General, Bombay. 

• 
Brigadier.General G. Bnrro .... 

Quarter·Moster.General, Bombay. 

Colonel C. O. M ande, J ndg .. 
Advocate-General, Poona. 

1204 ) 

Until the present year, taking the annual tour* to last 6 months, tll8 
average extra cost to the establishment has amounted to about Rs. 785 
for the period, i.e., at the rate of 1i0 per cent. batta to olerks, exclusive 
of railway fare and cart-hirc. 

This year, instead of the 50 per cent. batta, the tl'avelling clerks 
have been allowed the same privileges as the clerks of the Government 
offices; this, when the clerks happen to be married men, may perhaps 
average double the amount. 

The cost of extra allowance to the establishment of this office has 
heen Rs. 293 for about six months. . 'I'here is no way of reducing the 
cost; on the contrary, it was found necessary this year to have an extra 
clerk up at Ootacamund. 

Rs. 253 a month, or Rs. 1,518 for six months. It may be reduced 
by providing the establishment with public quarters for dwelling instead 
of allowing house-rent. 

The office of the commissary-general is permanently locnted at 
Bombay, and is not removed during the year to Poona or elsewhere. 
On occasions of the commissary-general's going on tour he takes with 
him a single clerk, whose actual travelling expenses are paid, and there 
does not appear to be any room for reduction of cost of this arrange
ment. 

No extra allowances granted on this account. 

The extra allowance granted to the establishment in Poona is only 
for five months in the year, and ainounts to Rs. 182, being batta allowed 
to one clerk and one peon. Rsduction in this item is not possible. 

The surgeon.general's office does not go to Poona; hence there are 
no ex tr" allowances. 

There are no extra allowances for being at Poona. 

The establishment receive no extra allowances. Salaries are fixed' 
irrespective of station at which the office is located. 

The extra charge for the office being in Bombay is that of presidency 
house-rent to myself, Rs. 75, and Rs. 40 to the assistant paymaster 
per mensem, the reduction of which I am not in a position to suggest. 

There are no extra allowances entailed by my establishment being 
in Bombay. . 

The head.quarters of the army being permanently located at Poona, 
there are no extra allowances paid to the establishment. It i. only 
when head· quarters move to Bombay or to the hills or on inspection 
tours that the following allowances are authorized :-

Tents for the European and Native clerks; or (when not so provided) 
honse-rent in lieu thereof. 

Batta to the clerks and writers in the form of a percentage on the 
following salaries, viz.,-

Rs. 100 and under ... 20 per cent. 
above Rs. 100 to 200 ... 15 " 

" Rs. 200 and npwards ... 10 " 
Batta to the extent of Re. 0-1-6 per diem to the havildar, and~ 

Re. 0-1-0 per diem to each of the other peons . 
Q"" The above allowances are drawn during the whole period of absence from Poooa. 

These are the only allowances admissible to the clerks and servants 
of this office; and no reduction appears practicable. 

None. 

There is no extra allowance to the eetsblishment of this office for 
being at Poona. 

6. What is the amount paid for rent of offices required by your department at 
all places, and can the cost be reduced in any way ? 

Colonel J. L Willel.Commi&sary~ 
General, Bengal. 

Office-rent is sanctioned on the following scale :-
Per month. 

Re. 
1st class execntives (peshawar, Rawal Pindi, Lahore, Kasanli, 

Lucknow, Meerut, Gwalior,..Bareilly, and Allahabad) 60 
2nd class execntives (U mballa, J nllundur, Cawnpore, Agra, 

Ranikhet, Dinapore, Benares, and Jubbalpore) ... 50 
3rd class executive (Darjeeling) 40 

• Oocatamund. 
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, ' The offices of the deparlment at Calcutta, m., of commissary-general, deputy comnllssary-generaI. 
lower circle, executive commissariat office, Calcutta, and executive commissariat office, store and shipo 
ping, are provided with accommodation in a budding rellted at Rs. 650 per month. ~he scale of house· 
rent cannot be reduced, but permanent continuou. expense on this account may he saved by the erection 
at stations which are not likely to be given up of permanent quarters which could be in one building 

• in a oentrsl spot, for &il staff offices at the etatiGn. 

o!"'~~~r~ The amount paid for rent of offices is as follows:
PortmllllDlo 

RI. Orduanoe and lIapziw!s, BengaL 

For the ordnance office at {Calcutta, including xiluuicipal 
taxes ... .., 4,900 

Simla.. ... " ", ...'... 600 

, Total 
FOr the office of the gun-carriage factory at Fatehgarh 

Total 

5,509 
48~ 

5,980 

If any portion of the ordnauce office is not brGlIght up to Simla, the amount of Rs. 5,980 Bet 
forth can be reduced by Rs. 600 per aimum, or to Rs. 5,380. , ' 

Sm-gt"OD-Gen .... 1 J. H. Kor _ ... 
British lIedica\ Deparlment, and 
Principal lIedical 0JIieer, British 
F«ees in India. 

The rent paid at preseut for the office at Simla is Rs. 1,400, and 1(i 
per cent. thereon, municipil.l taxes ;-total Rs. 1,540. 

Two rooms are reserved at Calcutta in th~ building occupied by 
the surgeon. general's offioc, IndilUl medical department, for the use of 
this departn:.ent when the surgoon-general a(,companies the Government 
of· India to the presidency. They are however utilised, at other times, 

by the Indian medical department. , 
The aceoIllmodation in the office at SiInla is already found to be inadequate for its requirements, 

and an application was sUbmitted in February ]879 for' an increased &ilowance for house-rent, which 
was however refused on the ground that the question of Government qu~rs for offices, was tlIlder 
consideration. ' 

Surgeon.General J. F. BeatSon, The Indian medical depSPtment office is now located in a hired 
Indiau. Medical Senioe, BengaL private house; No.5, Little Russell Street, the rent of which is Ro. 800 

a month. It is Comparatively a sm&il house; and the rooms are' all v~ 
much crowded when the clerks are at work. Two of the best rooms and 
verandah are given to the office establishment of the Bengal local 
medical department, but nc> share of the above rent is defrayed by it. 

c With regard to reduction of cost, it is not supposecl that any material reduction of the office
tent could be made as regards a hirW. building. No smaller house could be-taken; for every room 
and passage is overflowing. The wbole cost could be saved if quarters could be found in the fort, or 
if a share of any other public office became available; hut this, although of1 en suggested, has never yet 
been found practicable. ' 

Dr. J. 'M. Cuningham, Sa.nitary 
Commr. with tho (;Ovt. of India. 

Colonel T. B. Harrison, Con· 
troller of Military Accounts, 
BengaL 

Major O. R. N ewmarch, 
,_ccountant-Genera!, Military 
-Department. 

Colonel B. Walton, Superi ... 
tendent Bud Agent Army Cloth· 
.ing, Bengal. 

Colonel ;J. K. Couper, Direct. 
or of Army RemoUljt Operation .. 

J. H. B. Hallen, Esq., General 
Superintendent, lio .... .Jlreeding 
OperatioDI. 

,Rs. J 00 per mensem, or Rs. 1,200 for the year, It cannot be 
reduced. • 

Rs. 1,180 a month. The only way to reduce the cost would be- 'to 
erect a suitable building to contain the several offices. ,The above 
sum, added to the rent at which the Government buildings now occupied 
by the department are assessed, would more than eover the interest on 
the money expended in erecting II proper &lid suitable building to ac
commodate under one roo.f &il the offices. 

The amount paid as rent per annum is- , • 
Rs. 8,000 in Calcutta exclasive of rates and taxes. 

" 1;200 in S~a. ., 

Total 4,200 

No reduction is possible at present. , , 

The department and its dilierent offices oCcupy Government build. 
ings at Ahpore near Calcutta. ' . 

Rs. 60d per annum is allowed for rent of my office at all places, 
nnd the amount is hardly sufficient for a suitable place for the six 
months at Simla only. The office at theHapur depot is a Government 
building, and the Department Pnblic Works charge Rs. '192 per annum 
as rent. The office at Saharnnpur is also a Government building, bnt 
no rent is charged., 

The amount of rent paid for offices of this department aggregates 
Rs. 1,280 annually, as follows:- ' Ro. 

General snperintendent's office ••• 800 
Assistant superintendeat'. office at Rs 240 each '480 

Total 1,280, 
and cannot b~ reduced in any way. 
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Major.Generai Sir P. S. 
Lumsden, !:.C.B., O.S.I., Adjutant. 
General in India. 

Colonel C. C. J obn.on, Offi. 
ciating Quarter.Muter.General 
in India. . 
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Rent is paid only at Simla, Rs. 3,500 plus local taxes (this year 10 
per cent.). 

'When at the presidency, office accommodation is found in Fort 
Willio.m. 

The obvious and intleed the only way to reduce charges on this head 
is the construction by Government of buildings whcrein all public offices 
may be concentrated. ' 

At Simla the main office has been recenUy purchased by Govern. 
ment, and the interest and repairs represent the rent. The present 
intelligence branch occupies a small house next-door for which Rs. 1,320 
rent is paid; this will not be large enough for the new branch. 

An office should be built for the whole of the army departments at 
Simla. 

At the head.quarters of ten divisions and districts Re. 240 each annually. 
The above amounts barely meet the requirements. The only mode of reducing exrenditure on 

this head that can be 1!uggested is the allotment, or construction, at the head.quarters of each com. 
mand of a suitable building to accommodate the military staff offices there located. 

Colonel A. H. Murrny, Deputy 
Adjutant-General, Royal Artillery 
in India. 

Colonel J. Young, Judge
Advocate.General, Bengal. 

F. F. Collin., E.q., Principal 
Veterinary Surgeon,Bongal A=y. 

Major A. S. Hunter, Director 
of Garrison Instruction in India. 

Major H. J. Hallowes, Inspec. 
tor ~f Grmnaoia in India. 

Major F. W. Donn, Superin. 
tendent, British Army Schools. 

Major F. H. Ma •• b, Superin. 
tendent, Native Army SchooJa, 
Umballa. 

Colonel R. A. Moore, Acting 
Commissary-feDeral, ~. 

• 
Col. S. H. E. Chamier. in charge 

Ordnance Department, Madras. 

Surgeon-General C. A. Gonion, 
lI.»., C.B., Principal :Medical Officer, 
British Forces, Madras. 

Dr. H. il Oswald, JI.D. Acting 
Surgeon·General, Indian Medical 
Service, Madras. 

])r.- W. H. W. Cornish, F.B.C.8., 
SanitaryColllllliasionerfor Mad .... 

Rs. 1;1100 per annum is paid for the Simla office. When at Calcutta, 
the office is in a Government building in Fort William, and when else· 
where it is in tents. 

I do not coneider the cost can possibly be reduced. Every comer 
in the house now used at Simi .. is occupied; some of the rooms are 
overcrowded already, and I do not think a cheaper building is procurable 
anywhere. The situation, moreover, is convenient, being next to the 
adjutant.general's office. 

Office·rent at Simla has been Rs. 900, is now Rs. 700, and migM 
rise again. Rent for divisional offices is included in the office allowance 
drawn by deputies. 

In Simla the annual rent for two large rooms for offices amollnts to 
Rs. 600, at Meerut about Rs. 300; and I do not se~ from the amount 
of room l-equired in what way the expense can be curtailed. 

-The net rent paid for lecture halls at five centres of garrison instruc. 
tion has been on an average from Rs. 850 to Rs. 450 a month. This 
expenditure has been kept down to a minimum by letting spare ac
commodation in. the houses rented to garrison instructors or to officers 
attending the classes. 

At the remaining three centres, Government buildings have been 
allotted for purposes of garrison instruction. 

The cost can be reduced by UBing Government buildings when available. 

Office·rent of Rs. 30 per month is allowed to me, and it could not 
be reduced. No rent is paid for any office exce~t. my own at Simla. 

The only rent allowed is Rs. 30 per mensem for the office of the 
superintendent. It cannot, I consider, be reduced. 

No office·rent is alluwed. An old guard.room (of former lines, 
levelled since the mutiny) was converted into the schoo1 and office, 
Umbnlla. 

Public offices are provided at all stations except at Rangoon, 
Thayetmyo, and Dellary. 

At Rangoon the office allowance is Re. 70, at Thayetmyo Rs. 60, at 
Dellary Ra. 40. 

These rates are not in excess of what would have to be paid as rent 
for suitable office accommodation. 

No buildings are rented for offices for this department. 

The surgeon.general's office at Fort Saint George-being a Government 
building, no rent is paid for it. At Oota.camund the surgeon.general 
conducts his duties in his private honse, the rental of which is defrayed 
by himself. The administrative officers of circles draw an office allow. 
ance of Rs. 75 per mensem, out of which they provide their own 
clerks and stationery and such offices as they may require. ~n most 
instances, if not in all, their offic!'S form part of their private residences. 

No rednction can be made under this heading. 

No rent paid. The offices are held in public buildings. 

Re. 80 a month, or Rs. 960 annually, at lIfadras only. This .is 
the minimum sanctioned bud~et allotment, and cannot be reduced. m 
any way. Was reduced from Rs. 100 to Rs. 80 monthly by present m
cumbent of office nine fears ago. 



ColOMl J. W. Rideout, Con. 
troller of Military Accounts, 
Madras. 

l'residency Pay omce, Madras. 

• Lieut . .coL A. Searle, Supdt. 
end Agent A:rmy Clothing, 
Madras. 

Brigadier-Goneral F. W. Jebb, 
Adjutant-Genoral, Madras. 

Major JOM Ewing, Officiating 
. Quarter-Maotor·GeneraJ, Madras. 

Kamptee ... 
Secunderabad 
Bellary 
Rangoon. 
Cannanore 
Madras 
Bangalore 

Colonel J. P. B. Sherard, 
Judge Advocate General, Madras. 

Lieutenaut-Colonel W. W. 
Willoughby, Acting Commissary. 
General, Bombay. _ 
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All offices are Government buKdings in Fort St, George. ~'here is 
therefore no rent paid. '. 

The offices occupied by the paymaster are the property of G01'8rD' 
lDent and are free of rent of ·any description. 

The premises occupied by this department are "Governmellt property, 
and no cost for rent is incurred.' . 

At Madras the office is located in a .public Governme,\t .. building. 
When at Ootacamund, a building has to be tented for the office of the 
adjutant.general and assistant adjutant-general, royal artillery: It has 
not been found practicable to get a house at a less rent than Rs: 90 per 
mensem for the combined offices. This cost C8.!Jllot be reduced • 

.At "ead.quarter. o.ffice.-Rs. 21Q for six months, or Rs. 35 per month 
at Ootacamund. In ~'ort Saint George, the office is accommodated in ... 
public building. No reduction can be made in the r(mt paid at Ootaea.
mund, as the rents of houses there are high. No public buildings' are 
sva.ilable at Ootacamund. 

Monthly office allowance in divisional offices :-

m} T~~se sums provide for the cost of clerks, office-l'eII.t and 
170 stationery. 

.., no . 

... . 115 } Office is provided in . a public building; other charges' as 

... 100 above. 

A public building in the fort is occnpied while with army head
qwirters at Ootacamund .. The cost 'is Rs. 40 a month, or Rs. 240 for 
six months. This may be reduced by locating several or 'Ill the army 
head-quarters offices in one building large enough for the whole. 

The actual expenditure under the head office-rent for 'the yeaf 
1878-79 is given below:-

Aden 
Ahmedabad 
Ahmednagar 
BeIgaum 
Baroda 
Deesa 
Hyderabad 
Kurrachee 
Mhow 
N usseerabad 
Neemuch 
Poona 

Rs. A. P. 
640 0 0 
37() 0 0 
240 0 0 

:283 7 0 
12B 4 0 
240 0 0 
190 4 0 
360 0 0 
360 0 0 
199 14 0 
160 0 0 

1,200 0 0 

Total ... 4,37J 13 0 

At l'oona the office is accommodated in a hired building. The erection of a Government building has 
. been sanctioned, but deferred for want of funds. At Aden a special 

• Ri. 70. amount* has been granted for office-rent. At the other stations the 
'. office is accommodated in the house of the executive officer, -.vho draws 

from Govemment one-third of the sum paid by him as house-rent. { .... 
At Ahmednagar and Baro~a, ~pr some months p~t, o~ing to reduction of estabHshmen1:;"the offices 

have been located in the comtDl'll'~at stores, and nothing IS at present charged for office-rent. 
I see no way of reducing the above charges unless Govemment choose to build commissariat 

offices which would be desirable at all stations. Even the interest on money expended on the build-
ings ';ould probably exceed the SUl\l now paid. . 

At Bombay the offices of the cOD;lmissary-general and the executive offiCer at the presidency are 
accommodated m·a Governmentbuilding, the old tour barracks. ' 

Major-Geueral W. S. Hatoh, All the offices of the department are located in Government build-
InspectDr.GeneJ:1l1 .£ OrdnaI\oo ings. 
and Magazinoo, Bombay. 

Deputy Surgeon.General J. M. 
S. Fogo, Officiating Surgeon
GeneraJ, British Force., Bombay. 

.Dr. W. G. Hunter, Surgeou. 
GeneraL India" Medical Depart. 
mont, Bombay. 

Dr . .John Lumsdaine, S.nilary 
Commissioner, Bombay. 

The rooms occupied by the surgeon-general's office in BOD;lb,ay' are 
in a public building, for which no rent is paid. ' 

While in Poona, for .the five months the office is administered in the 
surgeon-generaYs residence, for which no rent is charged to the State~ 

The offices are 6ituated' i~ the Town Hall (Government building), 
and no rent is paid for them. 

The centrsl office, that of the sanitary oommissioner, is in the 
secretariat, and there is no charge for rent. Each deputy sanitary 
commissioner draws an office .allowance ofBs. 20 per "month, Jlllwthe 
superintenlient of. vaccination ,in Westeru Guzerat draws, the sall).e. . 

a. liS 
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'Liehlenant-Colonel D. B. 
Young, Officiating Controller of 
Military Accounte, Bombay. 

(Controller'. office.) 
Major W. Perrea.u, Examiner, 

'Pay Department, Bombay .• 

Lieut .• Col. D. B. Young, OfFg. 
Contlr. of Mily. Accto., Bombay. 

(Pension Paymaster'. office,) 
L;ent.·Col. D. B. Yonng, Offg. 

Contlr. of Mily. Acetal Bombay 
(Accounte Branch). 

Captain H. Cowper, Presidency 
Paymaster, Bombay. 

Colonel J. Thacker, Snperin. 
tenden~, Army Clothing, Bombay. 

:Brl~dr .. Genl. H. F. ·Brooke, 
Adjutant-General, Bombay. 

Brigadier.General 0; Burrows, 
Quarter.Master.General, Boplbay. 

Colonol C. O. Maude, J udgo 
.Advooate.General, Poona. 
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All the offices of the military acconnt department in this presi. 
dency being accommodated in Government buildings, no charge for rent 
is incurred. 

'There is no expenditure for rent, as the office is located in a Govern. 
ment building. ' 

All three offices are accommodated in public buildings. 

The office is located in a Government building l no rent is paid. 

The office is located in a Government building for which no rent 
is charged. 

The clothing agency premises in Bombay are Government property. 
The buildings, with improvements to adapt them to the wants of the 

agency, cost Government Rs. 56,855, exclusive of the cost of the land, 
viz., Rs. 16,SOS. Their occupation by this department is economical 
and suitable. ' 

At Poona Rs. 165 per mensem. 
, At the hills Rs. 233 for the season (2 months.) * 

House.rent is very high in Poona, and no house which would accom. 
modate the office could ·be obtained at a lower rent. The house at 
present 'occupied is most unsuitable, and provides very inferior Be· 

commod!,tion. 

At Poona a Government building is occupied'; at Bombay tents are 
used; at the hills (three months) the quarter. master-general receives 
one-third of the house-rent paid by him for the season to accommodats 
his office (about Rs. 250). No reduction is feasible. 

At Pooua the judge-advocate-general's office is in' the same 
building as the finance office, aud no rent is paid for it; when in Bombay 
a Government tent has always been used for the office at Mahableshwar, 
the average rent for office is from Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 per annum j this 
latter charge could not well be reduced. 

7. What is the annual cost in your department of-
(a) Stationery, 'Cd) Telegraph charges, 
(h) Printing, (e) Travelling expenses, 
(c) Postage, (T) Miscellaneous and contingent 

charges, 
and can they be reduced P 

Colonel J. I. Willea,Commiss&ry. (a) Rs. 28,145-9-8 during lS78-79, as intimated in letter NC? 2984, 
General, Bengal dated 17th Septemher 1879, by the superintendent of stationery. 

(b) Rs. 4,655 during lS7S-79, as intimated in letter No. 629A., dated 6th October 1879, by the 
superintendent of Government printing. 

(e), (d), (c), and (f). rUe letter No. 7493, dated 9th September 1S79, and statement attached, 
from the controller of military accounts, annexed below. 

No reduction can be suggested. 

Copy 0) a letter No. 7493, dated 9th Septewer lS79, from the Controller 01 Military .Accounk, (, 
. • to the Commia8ar,Y-Generat. 

In compliance with the request contained in your letter No. MR3, dated 2Sth August 1879, I 
have the honor to forward a statement showing the expenditure incun;ed during the past three years in 
the supervising and executive commissariat offices on account of postage, travelling expenses, and 
miscellllJleous and contingent expenses. . 

2. Telegraph charges were nO.t separately compiled. 

Supervising 

e!:tri=::t. Executive Rnd executive establishment. 
CILUIGBI. 

establishment. 
IUllua .... 

1876·77. 1877·78. 1878-79. 1877·78. 1878-79. 

'Postage ... ... 13,376 1,971 2,700 12,226 13,639 
Travelling expenses 24,988 1i,6M 5,S25 25,330 25,178 Telegraph charges were 
Telegraph charges ... 

} 64,779 
not separately com· 

Miscellaneous and contin- 5,259 18,410 69,598 70,613 piled. 
gent charges. , 

.• RaW for the pAt.two ........ 



lfaj.".Genera1 N. Campbell, 
OftIciating In.peetor-General of 
Ordnance and Jdasuines, Bengal. 
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. The annual cost is of
(a) Statioilery 
(6) Printing .,. 

_ (e) Postage. • •• 
(d) Telegraph charges 

. (e) Travelling expenses . • •• 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges 

No reduction can be suggested. 

[AppencUxlV. - , 

Rs. 
6,603 
2,486 
4,421 
1,458 
8,09f 

10,614. 

Sursoon-Genera11. H. Xer lDD... The following are approximate· avera"ooe e;Jpensea under th4! above 
:::"~~:~~iri::. heads:- . _in India. (a) StatioMry. 

About 
Rs. 

300 
. (6) Printing.' 

1. Office work proper . ... ... 
2. Books and forms for issue to corps in the oommand 

. ... 600 
2,500 

Total .8,000 

_ .. 
1'!!"' 

600 '. 
1,4.00 ~ .. ' 

. , (e) Ptntag •• 
1. Office despatches ... ... . .. 
2. Supplies of books, forms, &e., to corps in the co~and 

Total 2,000 

Ordinarily about 
.. (d) Pekgrfl1''' cAfJrge8. 

500 
(e) Tra.elling e:cpetUe,. 

The officers and such small establishment as may be taken for a camp office (has hitherto never 
exceeded 3 clerks and 3 peons), travel under passage warrants furnished by the quarter-master-general's 
department. . 

(j) MiBeeZlaneoftl and conting""e eM1'ge8. ' . 
About Rs. 6011 annually, including cost of uniform, warm clothing and blankets for the servants, 

and fuel for office use. 
. Can they ~. reduced! 

A slight reduction under printing charges will, it is believed, be effected by the discontinuance of 
the quarterly' sheets of circulars aud their embodiment in the corrections to the Bengal Medioal 
RegulationS about to be issued quarterly instead of half-yearly, under the sanction of Government, and 
also by the reduction and amalgamation of a few of the War Office and looal forms recently carried 
out. . ' . . 

Under existing eircumstances, no reduction under the other heads appears practicable. Every 
endeavour is already made to keep the expenditure as low as possible. ' _ 

An item of expenditure connected with the printing of books and forms for issue to corps does 
not appear in the cha,rges above enumerated, namely, packing and transit charges on the packages 
forwarded to Simla by the superintendents of Government printing and stationery, Calcutta. 

Precise information on the subject has not yet been received from the superintendent, Govern
ment· printing, but the charges in question may be roughly estimated at about Rs. 1,000 per annum 
[37 tin-lined and iron-bound packages, weighing 112 maunds, were received from November 1878 to 
October 1879], exclusive 'of any extra expeuse that may be entailed on the Simla post office by the 
despatch of the large number of packets and parcels containing the annual supplies to corps, which 
takes place during the winter months when the postal department works with a reduced establishment. 
This expenditure might, with great advantage and convenience j;o all concerned, be avoided if all 
supplies of forms and books were despatched direct from the office of the superintendent. of Govern-

,.ment prin~ing, Calcutt:a, to the several hospitsls i,?- t~e c~mmand, instead of being, as. _t present, 
W"forwarded m bulk to this office for re-despa.tch and dlstllbution to corps.. .'. . 

It is therefore proposed that, while the clerioal work connected with the ma.ttsr, snch aJ-ile check
ing of indents and correspondence relating thereto, is conducted in this department as heretofore, the 
duty of making up the parcels and complying with the reqnisitions be transferred to the Government 
C.entral Press, Calcutta, where an establishment and ev~ry convenience for such work already exists. 

Surgeon-General J. F. Beatsoll, The annual cost of all these items.has undergcne a marked decrease 
Indian Medical Service, Bengal. since the separation of the Bengal civil duties from the medical ad-

ministration of the army alld civil. services elsewhere;' but as the 
. separation cnly took effect frcm the commencement of 1878; it is too 

early to form any precise knowledge of the savings effected. Although in a general way it may be 
said that the civil metlical duties are completely divorced from this office for Bengal proper, and to a 
very large extent for the North-Western Provinces,-that the necessary arrangements for doing it in 
the Punjab are almost ready, and that the' complement of civil hospital subordinates for Burma, 
Assam, Hydel'abad, Central Provinces, Rajputana, and Central India are to hand, and merely await 
formal orders for their transfer in a few instances, yet the entire correspondence, involving expense of 
clerks, telegraph charges, postage, and stationery, have devolved on this office during the last two 
years, so that the expenses ar. by no means reduced in a torresponding degree. The actual official 
:!,or~ . has in £:wt solidly increa.sed in ~onsequence. And. it may f~rther be added that the many 
mtncate questIOns connected With sendmg so many hospital subordmates from tlengal for duty in 
Madras during the famine has not yet ceased to be a serious t!'X on the current clerical labor. It is 
now nearly ended; but realizing arrears of thei~ pay and trave~ng "Uowances~ and recovering 
advances, have form~ a very large percentage of bhls office work dunlig the past two years. 

• 



Subject, to this explanation, the actual figures are~ 
Rs. A. P. 

(a) Stationery .... .. , ... ••• 187 7 0 
This is' an approximate sum. Prior. to the transfer of the Bengal civil medical duties, the 

stationery for the whole province was included in that of the Calcutta office; and hence it is im
possible to determine exactly the amount due for that portion only which was expended here. 

Rs. A. P. 
Stationery, 1877-78 468 5 8 

.. 1878-79 148 5 4 
(b) Printing-
, 1876-77 

1877-78 
1878-79 ... • .. 

'5,032 0 9 
2,770 8 0 

... ~,388 15 9 
furnished by the superintendent of Government printing at Calcutta. 

(e) Postage-

1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 

Rs. A. P. 
1,336 11 6 

987 5 0 
689 14 6 

Not..-It is prob.ble tbe "eduction in this item is to a great extent due to reduced charges and facilitie. of the 
PoetarDepartment. 

, (a) Telegraph charges- Rs. A. P. 
. 1876-77 485 0 0 

1877 -78 435 ° 0 
1878-79 1,050 ° ° 

The increase is directly due to war charges, especially to this office having to defray cost of 
messages received (as well as despatched) D.·om principal medical officers of the field forces. No great 
reduction should be anticipated in this branch. As a rule, the civil medical administration gives 
infrequent occasion for telegraphic messages, or, if sent, they are privately paid. 

(e) Trave.nin~ ,expenses ... ... ... ... Nit. 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges-

Rs. A. P. 
1876-77 1,034 12 4 
1877-78 786 11 9 
1878-79 ... 658 5 9 

The reduotion herein is not altogether to be relied on. It depends to a great extent on recurrent 
expens~s, auch as matting furniture; and occasional press of messages. 

In reply to the last portion of the question, I think it is apparent from the figures that this 
office is not insensible to the necessity of reducing expenditure; that a great deal has already been 
done, and that every exertion is being made throughout to exercise judicions economy. 

Dr. J. M. Cuningham, San;tary The actuals of 1878-79 were-
~h'dl!·wner.nth the Government (a) Not known uuder this head, as the indents were not priced. 

• (b) About Rs, 3,500. Nearly the whole of this is for the annnal 
report. ' ,. 

(e) Rs. 272-9. 
(a) Rs. 48-8. • 
(e) Re. 2,934-9-6, inclu<Ung travelling to Calcutta and back. 
(I) Re. 1,486-13-6. The most of this· is due to books, apparatus' 

and other articles reqnired' by the special assistants in their 
investigations. 

I have always endeavoured to study economy in the management of the office. The allowance 
for travelling to and from Calcntta might be reduced as far as families of officers are concerned; bnt 
the savinlrt to be derived in this office from this change would be but small, as the statistical officei' 
remains permanently at Simla.' ~ 

COI?~.I. Harrison, Controller Stationery.-In continuation of my letter No. 8298 of the 26th 
of Military Aocounts, Bengal. September 1879, I have the honor to state that the total charges incurred 

for stationery supplied to the military account department during the 
year·1878-79 amount to R •• 4,862-2-6. 

Printing, "Rs. 8,450. 
Postage, Re. 7,250 per annum. 
Telegraph charges, Rs. 1,360, 
Travelling expenses, Rs. 13,100. 
Miscellaneons and contingent charges, Re. 17,460. 

The expenditure under thiR head is hardly snsceptible of reduction, 
, thongh it is necessarily a fluctuating charge. , 

XajorO. R.Newman:h, Aooount. The cost is as follows:-
ant·General, 1Ifiutary Department. (a) Supplied by the stationery department. 

(6) Rs. 2,690, includes bndget } Average of the years 1875, 
(e)" 842" " 1876 and 1877. 
(a)" 250.. .. 
(e) Re. 10,662 in 1878-79 for both officers and clerks. 

• (f) Rs. 2,400 including conveyance of office records to and from 
• Simla and other minor expenses. 

I see' no room for any material reduction, as every care is taken to 
render these services as economical as possible. 



Colonel B. Walton. SnperinteDd. 
Ill; and .AgeDt Ann1 Clotbiug. 
kmgaI. 

Colonel J. 1[. Coup..-. Direotor 
f AnnJ BolD01lllt OperatiODl. 

J. H. B. Hallen, Esq. General 
InperinteDdent of Horse-B.eeding 
lperatiOllll. 

( ,1,271 [ ~Pll8n~ lV. 

:Its. 
780 anp.uaJly., 
800' • 

2,000' :; 

(a) Stationery 
(6) Printing 
(e) Postage 
(d) Telegraph ... 
(6) Travelling expenses ••• 

50 ." 
Nil. 

tI) Miscellaneous ,and oontingent oharges 
They cannot be reduced. 

?,800 
" 

(6) . Printing , 

(c) Posta"ae 
(d) Telegraph' charges 
(e) Travelling expenaes 

(f) Miscellaneous and con
tingent charges. 

Rs. 15-0-0. AB given by the super-
intendent, GevernJDent printing. 

RB. 295-0-0. 
Rs. 518-0-0. 
RB. 6,889-0-0. This inoludes RB. 8,081 

for the veterinary smgeon who ,tra
velled in charge of remounts from 
Calcutta to the Nortb.-West depats. 
The horses are now sent with over- . 
seers, so nearly the whole of this 
amount will be saved. . 

Rs. !,220-0-0. . With th,e exoeption of 
the travelling expeDl!es shown above, 
they cannot b~ redp.oed. , 

The average annul cost in this department on accouut, of • the 
cJ! .. i-ges detailed are as follows :-

(a) Stationery-Is supplied py the superintendent of stationery, 
Caloutta, who will be able to give the valuation of the stationery 

_ supplied to this" department. . 
(6) Printing-Is executed by the Government presses at Calcutta and Allahabad, whence 

;he required informa.tion as to cost m .. y be obtai:Qed. 
(cl Postage, Rs. 894. ., 
(d) Telegraph charges, Rs. 38, ' 
(e) Travelling expenses, Rs. 6,201. 
(f) Miscellaneous, &c., Rs. 1,237. . 
The above charges are subject to . fluctustions, depending, upon, oircumstances. The amounts 

.hown are the averages of the last three years, taking into consider .. tion the probable outla.y 
Jl future compared with those in former years. No reduction in expenditure under the above heads 
:an be suggested. . 

Major-General Sir P. S. Lum... Ca) Stationery is obtained from the Governm.ent stores on all!lu8.I, 
~~B •• O.S.L, Adjutant.-GeneraI indent, according to regulated scale and strength of establishment. I 

am unable to give the cpst. 
(6) Printing.-This is done by the army head-quartsrs prees 

atta.ched to my office;' the annul cast of which at present is between 
Rs. 15,000 to 16,000 including special extra allowances not given to men newly appointed. 

(c,. Postage, Rs. 3,600, a.ctuals froin August 187.8 to July 1!:S79. 
(d) Telegraph charges, Re. 10,780, a.ctuals from August 1878 to July 1879. 
(el Travelling expenses, Rs. 5,OQO, budget 1879-80. " 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges, Re. 8,30Q (August 1878 to" July 1879). Exclusive 

>f house-rent and press contingencies given under their own hellds above. ' 
"I cannot'suggest any means of reduction. Stationery is used only' a.ccording to office wants, and' 

t.lte prees is on ~ minimum scale, heavily work~d and indispensable for the printing worll of army 
!lead-quarters.., • 

The other foUl' heads cover fluctuating charges inaurred only on the oo,nd Me requirem:;;Js of the 
service. ' , 

In ordinary years the Gost is- ' , ' 
(a). Statio",ery for army head-quarters office, Rs. 1,125. 

, for 11 divisional offices, Rs. 1,710. , 
(6) Printing, Re. 4,219. 
(e) Postage for army head-quarters office, Re. 1,670. 
, for divisional offices, Re. '2,786. 

(d) Telegraph charses for army head-quarters office, Rs. 4,925, 
for divisional offices, Re. 5,244.' 

(e) Travelling expenses. , , 
This department is una.ble to furnish the required informa.tion on 

the above subject, which is only available in the offiC6l! of tb.e examin-
ers, pay and commissariat accounts. '. 

(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges for army head-quarte.,. 
, .office, Rs. 1,888. 

, . " ' for divisional offices, JI.s. l,825., 
No reduction is feasible under the Above he.ads.· 

. . 
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Colonel A. H. Murray, Deputy 
Adjutant.General, Royal Artillery 
in India, Bengal. 
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Approximately I may say
(a) Rs. 860. 
(b) Printing is done in the adjutant-general's press. 
(e) Ro. 1,110. 
(d) Rs. 900; but during the last year, owing to tbe Cabul War, 

this item has increased to about Rs. 9,000 •. 
(e) Rs. 1,000. 
(f) Ro.680. 
All these items are strictly scrutinized and kept at the lowest possible 

minimum, and cannot, in my opinion, be reduced. 

Colonel J. Yonng, Judge Advo. 
ate-General. 

(a) Stationery is supplied by the s,ationery office, and the' cost not 
known. 

(e) Postage-

(0) Printing is aU done in the adjutant-general's printing office, 
and no charge is made to this department. 

(d) 

At head-quarters 
Divisional 

Telegraphic charges-
At head-quarters 
Divisional 

Total 

Total 

Rs. 
96 

480 

676 

90 
125 

215 

. (el Travelling expenses.-When moving from Simla the officers and clerks get warrants 
for thei,r conveyance from Kalka to .their destination, together with sums varying from 
Rs. 26 to Rs. 80 for their conveyance hetween Simla and Kalka. Divisional officers 
when travelling on court-martial duty get warrants also; but I have no means of 
ascertaining particulars as to the cost. 

(f) Miscellaneous, &c.- Rs. 
At head-quarters ... ... ...... 855 

. '.I'4e office allowance of 4 divisional officers at Rs. 70 per mensem and 1 
lit Rs. 45 ... .... ... ... ... 8,900 

Total 4,256 

These charges cannot he reduced; but the budget provision under heade (e) and (d) might 
be reduced from Re. 1,000 and Rs. 400 to Ro. 600 and Re. 800 respectively. 

F. F. Collins, Esq.,. Prineipal 
Veterinary Surgeon, Bengal A:nny. 

(al Stationery, 
(0) Printing. } 

Re. 120 paid by principal veterinary 
surgeon. 

(e) Postsge-Rs. 200. 
(d) Telegraph, included in contingent. 
(e) ~avelling expenses for both circles-Rs. 2,800. 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges-Reo 200. 

The travelling expenses have increased since the principal veterinary surgeon and inspecting 
veterinary surgeon have had' to attend the annual casting committee and allotting committee, and 
I do not Sill in what way it is possible to reduce the above expenses. 

. 'Major ~. Hunter, Director 
pf Ga.rrison Instruction in India.. 

( 
(a) I am unable to state, even approximately, the cost of stationery, 

i.e., drawing materials, for the eight 'centres of garrison instrnction 
in India, and there is not time now to obtain the necessary data from 
the superintendent of Government stationery; the amonnt supplied 
is, however, not in excess of actual !equirements. , 

(b) The printing of examinatioupapers, &c., is exe<;uted by the printing press of the adjntant
general's office; the reproduction of plans and draw}ngs, by the surveyor-general's department. 
The requisitions for the above are limited to the number of copies required for ClICh examination. 

(e) About Rs. 400 per annum BuJliceS for the offioial correspondence of the officers of the depart. 
ment. 

(d) Ifis difficult to form an estimate of the expenditure under this head. But certainly 'Ro. 
500 covers the entire cost: of course officers of the department only resort to telegrams when the 
matter referred does not admit of delay, 

(e) From Re. 2,000 to Re. 8,000. The travelling of the director of garrison i1lBtrnction is 
limited to what is actually requisite for the inspection and examination of the classes nnde. 
instrnction. 

(f) About Ro. 2,000. This expenditure is confined to the amonnt necessary for the purchase 
of petty stores by the garrison instructor, supply of new editions of the text-books, and purchase 
of books of reference for this office. . 

None of the foregoing charges are in my opinion capable of reduction. 
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Major H. 1. lIaI!ow .. , Inspector. (a) For ollice at Simla and the gymnasia a.t Umba.lla and Lucknow 
of GylXlDllSia in Inllia. . about Rs. 860 ann~y. '. . 

Major 1'. W. Dunn, SuporiDtend
ent British Army Schoolo. 

(6) Rs.80. . 
(e) Rs.40. 
(tl) Rs.10. 
(e) From Rs. 8,500 to Rs. 4,000. 
(f) Almost "il. 
The above charges cannot. well be reduced, being !Ictua! require. 

ments. 

Theoost of-
(a) Stationery is not known to me, all the supplies being issued 

from the stationery ollice on indent. . 
(6) . Printing is also unknown to me, the charges (which are for 

forms only) being adjusted in. the ollice of the superintendent, Govern-
ment printing.' . 

(e) Posta"ae, about Rs. 225 per annum in the ollice of the superintendent, about Rs. 75 in the 
o/lice of each sub-inspector,or say for the whole about Rs. 450. 

. (tl) Telegrams from Rs. 45 to SO per annum . 

. (e) Travelling. This diifers very much according to the district travelled over in the case -of 
the superintendent, whose duties e'l'tend over the entire presidency. In 1877-78 the chargEl!l for travel
ling and deputation of superintendent, Rs. 1,902-12-0. In 1878-79.the charges· were mnch less, 
owing .to the illness and subsequent absence on sick leave of the assistant superintendent, which 
confined the superintendent to the ollice at KasauIi dUling nearly all the year. . . 

The sub-inspectors travel by warrant, and the actual cost c:annot therefore· be. determined. Their 
deputation allowance 8.monnts to about Rs. 2,500 for the three. 

(f) Miscellaneous and .".tingent charges. These are inconsiderable, amonnting to less than" 
Rs. 50 per annum. . 

I do not consider that any of the above charges can be reduced. 
The above are the charges incidental to the administration of the British army school depart-. 

ment. Those connected with the schools themselves, exelusive of the pay of the teachers, are-
1. Supply of stationery. The pharges nnder this head are adjusted by the 'superintendent of 

stationery. . . 
2. Supply of books, &c., heretofore .obtained from England, but iii future to be supplied by

local agents. The estimated amonnt for the year 1878-79 was £349-4-9 (or say roundly in Indian 
currency Rs. 4,000). 

8. Hindustani books: Charges adjusted in thEi olli~ of the secretary to the board of Native 
languages.' . . . 

4. Forms. Charges adjusted by the superintendent of Government printing. 
S. Grant for materials for sewing schools, at the rate of Rs. 1-12. per annum per child attend

ing. Actual for 1878-79 Re. 3,592-1-5. The charges under this head are gradually diminishing. 
6. Grant for prizes, Rs. 4,820 per annum. . .' 
The only one of these charges which I think may be reduced without absolute detriment to the 

schools is the last. The allowance Ilot present is-
Rupees 100 for each regiment. 

20 for each battery. 
" 40 for European invalid battalion, Chunar •. 
" 20 for head-quarters, sappers and miners. . 

The amount drawn is in each case to be apportioned by the ollicer commanding to the adnlts and 
children, the latter being especially considered.. I do not think that prizes are now essential as an 
incentive to the non-oommissioned ollicers and privates to study, the advantage" to be derived from 
the possession of certificates being fully nnderstood and forming a sullicient inducement. Assuming, 
then, that one-fourth of the whole amount drawn has been <!.istributed JlB prizes to the adults, I think 
that this proportion may be withbeld. There would then remain Rs. 3,615 for distribution amongst the 

.• children. There were on the roll during the year 1878 an &verage of nearly 8,600 ch4llren (1,706' 

., elder, 1,873 in~ant), so that the three-fourth. grant amonnted to about Re. 1 per annum per child. 
Or, if each child In the masters' schools were allowed for at the rate of Ite. 1-8 per::anlll1l, and 
eacli infant at 8 annas, the amount drawn would have been Rs" 8,495, which approximates the 
three-fourths of the total charge lmerred to. . It appears to me that the allowance for prizes, might' 
be passed in future at the rate of Re. 1-8 for each child attending the masters' schools, aud 8 annas 
for each child attending the infant school, on the avera.,a-e, mQnthly throqghont the year, in each 
corps for which a fixed sum for prizes is now allowed. . 

Major 1'. H. Marsh, Superintend
ent ;Na.tive Army Schoola, Umballa. 

Colonel R. A. Moore. Acting 
Commiisary.Genm:al,l4wlraI, 

. . Stationery aud printing are defrayed from thft ollice allowance (with· 
the clerk's pay also). . . . 

Postage has been allowed at Rs. 80 per a.nnI\m in the budget. . 
Telegraph charges are very rare, say Rs. 8 or 4 per annum. 
Travelling ."'Penses. Its. 1,500 is entered in the budget annually. 
Miscellaneous and contingent charges. No allowance is granted 

under these heads. 
These charges could not be reduced without sacrificing elliciency, 

(a) The cost of stationery supplied to this department 
annually is •.• .., . ... 

(6) Of printing 
(e). Of postage ~. J ... 

Rs.4,000 
1,554 

H 2,196 
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Colonel S. B. E. Chamier, in 
charge Ordnance D~partDJ'ent, Mad .. 
rol. 

Snrgeon .. OeneraJ C. A. Gordon, 
•. D., C.B., Principal Medical Officer 
Britisb Forces, Madras. 

Dr. H. It. Oswald, :M,D., Acting· 
Surgeon. General, Indian Medical 
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All these items depend on the amount of business and correspondence 
carried on, and due economy is exercised. , 

(tl) Telegraph charges Re. 3,254-2. , 
(e) Travelling expenses. The expenditure under this head is Re. 702 

only. With the exception of the deputy commissary-general, who is 
required to proceed on an annual tour, commissariat officers are seldom 
sent on inspe,ction duty. 

(.f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges Rs. 1,244-4-8. 
. This includes charges on account of binding books, almanacs and 

army lists, khuskhus tatties, punkah-pulling (Vizagapatam alone), peons' 
belts, and petty articles; office-rent and family allowance are excluded. 

(a) Stationery Rs. 2,878-1. 
(6) Printing Rs. 768 annually. 
(e) Postage, ordnance office Re. 390; arsenals, factories and depats 

Rs.737. 
(d) Telegraph charges (included in !J1iscellaneous and contingent) •. 

. Ordoanoe Arsenals, Factonel 
Office. and DepOt •• 
Rs. Rs. 

(e) Travelling expenses... .., -304 3,170 
(.f) Miscellaneous and contingencies ... 1,073 13,570 
The expenses under the above heads have already been reduced to 

'the lowest working limits. The travelling expenses under arsenals, 
factories and depats are solely such as are incurred by chief civil mas. 
ter armourers on their tours of inspection. 

(a) Stationery, Rs. 725. This includes cost of all stationery for use 
in surgeon-general's office, also cost of blank books issued to medical 
officers, also cost of paper supplied for printing the various statistical 
returns used by medical officers. ' 

(b) Printing, not known. 
(e), P08tage, Re. 455. 
(d) Telegrap" c"arge8, Re. 288. 

• (e) Travelling e"'pense8. The surgeon-general seldom travels on duty, 
and does not make annual inspections. The expenses from 1st January 
1!l79 to present date on this account have been Rs. 212-12-0. 

(.f) Miscellaneou8 and eontingent'eloargeB, Rs. 148-6-2. No reduction 
is practicable. 

The aMuaJ cost of this department is of-
Ser~ce, Madraa. 

Stationery Rs. 531 
Printing ... 2,054 
Postage 365 
Telegraph charges " 285 
Travelling expenses ...... ..." Nil. 
Miscellaneous and contingent Charges ... ..." 2 72 

The small cost of stationery is sufficiently indicative of a minimum supply only being indented 
for by this office. Much of the cost of printing is on account of the forms of returns of medic.,l and 
sanitary statistics, to print which is ,more economical than to use manuscript forms, when the numbers 
used al'll so large. I am unable to suggest any reduction in the cost of postage, which aggregates 
exactly one rupee per diem. ,The telegraph is employed only when the ordinary post cannot subserve 
the interests of the State. ' 

The surgeon.general not being an inspecting officer, there is no charge incurred on account of 
travelling expenses. Under the head of miscellaneous aud contingent charges is included advertise
ments invit.ng tenders for the supply of diets, &c., to the civil hospitals at the 'presidency, amounting (. 
to Rs. 52. profitable outlay as eneuring brisker competition aDd consequent lDcreased advantage to 
Government. The wages of punkah-pullers included under this head amount to Rs. 156, and a brass 
stamp for en£acing documents has cost Rs. 25. Eliminating these three necessary items, the annual 
expenditure under miscellaneous and contingent charges amounts to Rs_ 40, or a little more than Re. S 
permensem. . 

s!"~".!;;n1!';i.c:~!::=: (a) Stationery is supplied to my department annually from the 
'stationery office on indent, the average cost of which fot. three years 
was Rs. 275. 

(6) All the printing work of my department is done in the Government printing press, the 
actual cost of which 1 am unable to give; but I may state that it is done with the least expense p0s
sible, nothing but what is actually necessary to be printed being sent. to the press, such as my annual 
report, monthly proceedings, blank forms of returns and sanitary reports for distribution, docket slips, 
and blank forms of covers. 

(e) Rupees 300, indudes payment for postage on insnfficiently-stamped and unstamped covers 
also, of which a great number is received in my department from municipalities, &c. 

(tl) Rupees 20. 
Ce) Rupees 2,000 for sanitary commissioner and establishment. ~ 
(f) Rupees 100. -. . 
(e), (tl), (e), and (.f) are the minimum sanctioned budget allotments, and cannot be reduced in 

any way. The average annual expenditure for three years was (e) Rs. 285, Ctl} Re. 20, (e) lIB. 1,800', 
and (f) Re. 81. 



Colonel 1. W. Rideout; Control. 
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(a) Stationery is obtained on annual general indent on the superin. 
. tendent of stationery: there is no cash ,transaction, nor intimation given 
of the value of quantity indented for. 

(h) Printing is aone at the Government printing office. There is 
no debit against the department for the value of work executed. ' 

(c) Postage according to past actuale averages Rs. 180. 
(d) Telegraph eharges average Rs. 140. 
(e) ~avelling expenses. There are none, except of an exceptional 

nature, when an officer is transferred from one presidency to another. 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges average Rs. 90. 
No nnnecessary expenditure is incurred. 

(a) Stationery. This is supplied by the snperintenden~ ot sta
tionery, and there are consequently no cash transactions. 

(h) Printing work done at the Fori Baint Georg6 GasellB Press. No 
cash transactions. 

,(c) Posta"ae-Rs. 2,835. 
(d) Telegraph charges-Rs. 228·8·0. 
(e) Travelling expences-None. 
(J) Miscell1meous and contingent charges-Rs. 1,110. . 
These eharges cannot be reduced. They represent in the items of 

stationery, printing and postage, not only what is required by this 
office for ita own use but also much 'that ~ required by the army gener. 
ally in connection with forms, books, &c., supplied gratis according ~ 
:egulation • 

• . As regards (a) and (h), ¥ormatioIi not available from this office 
records. 

Con for tM pan !lear. 
(c)-Rs. 219 11 0 
(d)- " 19 0, 0 
(e)-" Nil . 

. (f)-" 213 14 10 
No reduction appears to me possible. • 

(a) Stationery Re. 253. The sUpply is received from the Govern. 
ment stationery office. ' 

(h) Printing Rs. 209.11·0. The' forms required by the ('ffice are 
printed at the Government Gazette Press, and ~ small portion from the 
press attached to the office of the inspector.general of 'ordnance and 
~azines. ' 
, (c) Postage, Rs. 98-11-6. 

(d) Telegraph eha~ges, Rs. 4. 
(e) Travelling expenses, nil. 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges, Rs. 68-8-4, actual of 

1878~79. 
But Rs. 200 are budgetted fbr this purpose, and this sum is absolutely 
necessary to meet cost of repair of fumiture, renewal of cloth covers, &c.' 

(a) Stati#nery, obtained from Government; cost 'unknown.' 
(6) Printing, performed at Government press; cost, not known. 
(c) Poatage, Rs. 60 per annum. 
(d) Telegrap1t charges, Rs. 3 per annum. 
(f), MiaeeltaneoUll and contingent ewgea, Rs . .164 per annum. 
These charges cannot be reduced." , 

(a) Stationery is obtained from the Government statio.ery office-
cost not known. - . 

(h) Printing done at the Government press office-eost ~ known; 
(e) Postage, Rs. 14-12 per annum. ... _ 

,(d) and (e) NU. ' • , 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges, Rs. 25-13 per allnum. 
I do not think a.ri.y reduction can be made in these charges. 

(a) Stationery is supplied from the stationery office; cost not 
known. 

(h) Printing is executed at the Government press; cost not known. 
(e) Postage, Rs. 70 per annum. , 
(d) Nit. 
(e) Nit. _ _. 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent expenses, Rs. 90 per annum. 

These charges cannot be reduced. 

(a) Stationery, Rs. 970. 
(h) Printing, ,,684. 
(e) Postage, ,,300. 
(d) ,Telegmph charges, Rs. 285. 
(e) Travelling expenses.-No ..... 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges, Re. 840. 
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These are nctuals of the past year. No reductions appear feasible 
in the above items. 
. Telegraph charges usually IIvera.,ooe less. The Cabul Expedition has 
increased them this year. 

Presidenoy Pay OJIiO', MacIra.. (a) 'l'his is included in one general annual indent for the whole of 
the military accounts department, submitted by the controller. 

(b) This is all executed at the Government printing press. 
(c) The expenditure for postage averages Rs. 60 per mensem. 

(d) Fifty rupees will cover the annual expenditure under this head. 
(e) No travelling expenses are incurred·on account of this office. 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges. Rs. 10 per mensem (with an additional annual 

outlay of rupees eighty for binding the records of this office) would suffice to cover these. It does not 
appear possible to be able to reduce the sums mentioned above. 
Lieutena.nt~Colone1 A.' Searle, 

Superintendent and Agent, Army 
Clothing, Madras. 

The annual cost is as follows, and cannot be reduced :-

(a) 
(6) 
(e) 
(d) 
(e) ... .,. 
(f) ...• ... 

The above are not capable of being reduced. 

Rs. A. P. 
416 13 6 
190 0 0 
648 0 0 
40 0 0 

None. 
382 0 0 

Brigaclior·General F. W. Jebb, Stationery.-Unknown.: stationery indented for on the stationery 
.Adjutant·General, Madras. office without payment. 

(6) Printi1l!1.-U nknown: most of the printing done at the Govern
ment Gazette Press, the rest at the Lawrence Asylum Press. Bills 
adjusted by the pay examiner. 

(e) Poata!1e.-For the last official year the postal account amounted to Rs. 1,360. 
(d) Tele!1raplt.-For the last official year the telegraph charges amounted to Rs. 1,374-9. . 
(e) Travelling ezpenaes.-N 0 travelling expen!leS other than those incurred for the annual tour of 

inspection. . 
(f) Miacetlaneom and contin!1ent char!1es for the last official year amounted to Rs. 215-3-9 over 

(e) and (d) ; are dependent on the requirements of the service. No reduction can be foreseen. 
A possible reduction of Rs. 50 nright be looked for, but this depends on the number. of bearing 

covers received and unexpected charges. Beacing covers were received from Malta and Cyprus. 

Ma.jOl'" John Ewing. OffiCiating 
Quartor.lIaater·General, Madras. 

Colonel 1. P. B. Sh"'nl, Judge 
Advocate-General, Madras. 

• 
. Lieutenant·Colon~ M. W. 
Willoughby. Acting COmmia....,. 
General, Bombal' 

(6) Printing 
(e) Postage 
(d} Telegrams 

The cost annually of ..... 
. .,. R •. A. P. 

(a) Stationery #..... 600 0 0 
.(b) Printing ...... 1,176 0 0 
(c) Postage ••• 509 0 0 
(d) Telegraph charges 2,192 5 0 
(e) Travelling expenses· 736 8 5 
(f) Miscellaneous and eontingent cbarges 535 11 5 

No reduction can possibly be effected in the above charges. 
For divisional offi"es, see replies to question 6. 

Rs. 
(a) Stationery 125 
(6) Printing 
(c) Postage 120 
(d) Telegraph charges 20 
<eJ Travelling expense.... . .. 1,000 

160 (f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges 
They cannot be reduced to any appreciable extent. 

The cost in 1878-79 is given below:-

(a) Stationery-At twenty executive sta
tions and agencies 

Presidency Commissariat 
" 

" 

Office, for Malta Expedi
tion, Afghan operations ... 

For hospitals at 18 executive 
stations and agencies 

Total 

Rs. A. P. 

4,803 5 S 

1,296 14- 4. 

2,375 6 2 

8,475 9 9 -----
12,9]0 0 0 

4,073 0 0 
0 0 6,730 

1,8~5 0 0 (e) Travelling ... ... ... . .. 
(f) .Miscellaneous and contingent cbarges including stationery 6,09;; 0 0 

( 
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. And I do not see ho'l'i th. charge; on account of above heaclsean lie red:uced~ it persOnal 
allowance of rupees' ninety per mensem is allowed to the commissary-general to pay for the stationery, 
book-binding and. petty ~ntin"",:ncieB of his oflke, and it !a dou~tful ~hether. any appreci":ble e;aving 
would result by withdrawmg tb,s al!o'!ance,. and. supplymg him. With stationery, allowmg him to 
<:barge for book-binding and pther COl!tingenCles, . 

Major-Genenol W. S. Hatch, In- The .following is the' KVerll.o0'8 of. the past three years for the whole 
• ~-Genenol of O~co and department in the presidency:- . . 

J4aguines. Bomba)'. . . Rs. A. P. 
(a) ...... 11,6114 4 4 
(6) 5,110 10 8 
(e} ••• 11,268 9 4t 
(d) 197 8 0 
(e) __ ••• 4,248 0 It 
(fl... ._.~.'... 1I,491i 4 a 

I do not see any probability of reducing these. 
Deputy Burgeon-General 1. M.S. ta) 8tawJ1Iery.-The avera.,aoe aIUl~ cost for the past five years is 

Fogo, Officiating SnrgemHlenoraI, Rs. 155-6-2. . ' '. 
lIritish Forces, Bombay. . (6) Prillu"g."-The average annual cost for the last t.llml :years is 

Rs.2,251.·· • 
(e) Postage.-AIUIual cost Rs. 250. 

(d) Telegrap1 eAarges.-AIUluai cost .Rs.·IOO. 
, (e) Traoelli"g ezpenaes.-T!:avelling expenses of the sllI'geoJl-general's tour of inspection ~ 50Q. 

(f) Mi8celtaneoU8 alUl etmt"'gene chtwges. 
Rs. 

Binding recQrds 
Punkha coolie ' . 

60 ' 
... 1~~} Rs .. SQ7 

Stiotionery is SUpplied by Government through the superintende~t 
of stationery on' indent. The cost-is not known to this office. 

Repairs to office furniture 
Petty expenses 

surgeon-Genenol W. G. lI'onter. 
Indian . J4edica\ Department, 
1I0l1liJa1. 

Printing for~vil b...nch of this office is executed at the Govern
ment 'central press . with previous sanction of Government j for the, 
military branch, at Education Society's Press. 

Postage costa Rs. 800 per annum (calcnlated on three years). 
Telegraph charges, RIo. 66 per annum (calculated 00l three years). 
Travelling expenses are not incurred by this office. . 
Miscellaneous and contingent eharges cost ll-s. 155 ~culated an three years) ... 
These charges are at th~_low';st possible' minimum. - The strictest economy is exerciSed with 

regard to th~m, and no reduction is possible. ' 
Dr .. J~hn Lumsdame, Sanitaly (aj The mean of t1u'e,i-'years for' the sani?n'Y commissioner's office is 

Comm"8!oner, Bombay. Rs. '227, .arid a two years' mean for th& di.s1irid. offices collectively is 
Rs. 970. For the entire department tit ',may be taken 1\6 about. 
Rs. 1,800 a year. 

(6) The mean for five years is Rs. 2,748. 
(e) The mean tor three years is Rs. 11,189.. . 
(d) These are included in postage. . 
(e) The sanitary commissioner has a budget. travelling allowance for the year of Rs. 8,8M, but

the nnexpended balance lapses. Actual expenses inculTed .are only charged for. Each deputy_sanitary 
commissioner has a personal travelling allowance of RIo. 1,800 a year when moving by rail. The 
fare is charged; bnt the personal allowance for the day is deducted. The subordinates draw marching 
batta and actual railway fares when moving by rail. The entire cost is about RIo. 15,000 per annum. 

(f) The mean for three years is Rs. 2,019. . . . • 
~ I caIUlot see ~ow the charges could be reduced without impairing efficiency. 

::> Rs. 
Lieutenant-Colonel D. B. Young, 

Officu.ting Controller of Military 
Acconnto. Bombay. (Controller'. 
OJllce.) 

Stationery , ~ ... 485 
Printing ... 6,110 
Postage .. , . 250 
Telegraph charges ' .. , 800 
Travelling expenses ... 156 
Miscellaneous and contingent charges ... ... 270 

.The amount of printing includes work done for the accounts branch of this office, on wbich 
Aevolves th? supply. of all printed forms of pay. lists and general states for the army, and of· pay 
abstracts, btlls, remlttanoe rolls, transfer receipts, cheques, &c., &c., used in the military pay depart-
Ulent, as well ~ t~e form~ required for its own use. . . .' " . 

No reduction IS practicable, the expenditure under all the ahove heaas being already carefully 
controlled with a view to economy. '. 

Pa~J~;..!;ont"B:."b.1~ The annual cost of- . 

(a) Stationery is 
(6) Printing .. . 
(e) Postsge .. . 
{d) Telegraph charges ... . ... 
(e) Travelling expenses... • .. 
(f) . Miscellaneous and contingent. <:hargee 

and are not susceptible of rednction. 

Rs. 
400 
697 
673 
n 

Nil. 
1,462 . 
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Lieutenant-Colonel D. B. Young, 
Officia.ting Controller of Military 
Accounts, Bombay. (Pension Pay" 
.... Ier'. Ollice). 

Major M. A. RowIa.ndsoD, En. .. 
miner of Commissariat, Clothing 
and Barrack accounts, Dombay. 
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Stationery 
Printing 
Postage ... 
Telegraph charges 
TraveIJing expenses ... 
Miscellaneous and contingent 

P~trldeDOJ' 
circle.. 
Rs. 
138 
50 
81 
10 

900 

P .... 
olN!le. 
Rs. 

100 

111 
10 

1,460 

ll'onhn 
(lirel .. 

Re. 
·n 
69 
47 

1,707 

charges 819 75 112 
No reduction 'in these items of expenditure appears practicable. 

They are all ~ubjected to a rigi4 examination in the audit office. 

(a) The average annual cost of stationery supplied by the sta
tionery. department is Rs. 257. 

(b) The annual cost of printing is Rs. 834. 
(e) _ The annual cost of postage is Rs. 587. 

Cd) The ailnual cost of telegraph charges is Rs. 46. . 
(e) There are no travelling expenses incurred' by this office. 
(fJ The annual cost of miscellaneous and contingent charges i. Rs. 505. This amount does not 

include charges for peons' clothing, which are incurred biennially, and amount to about Rs. 41-1-4, 
exclusive of the value of broadcloth, which is obtained from the superintendent, army clothing j nor 
for office furniture, which is purchased when actually necessary to replace articles worn out. 

The charges under the above heads are the lowest it is possible to incur, and cannot, I believe, 
be reduced. 

Lieutenant W. R. L. Anderson, 
in cha.rge Ordnance Euminer'1 
Ollice, Bombay. 

The annual cost in my department is as below shown, for

(a) Stationery 
(b) Printing 
(e) Postage ... 
Cd) Telegraph charges 
(e) Travelling expenses ... ... 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent charges ... 

Rs. 
481 
585 
400 . 7 
Nil. 

... 445 
All these chat·g ... are carefully kept down to 

. reduction is feasible. 
It minimum, and no 

Surgeon·1t{ajor P. S. Turnbull, 
X.D., Enminerof Medical Accounts 
Bombay. '. 

Stationery . 
Printing 
Postage ... 

Rs •. 
... 62 

97 
]75 

'" 160 Contingent charges 
No j the amounts given here are based on the average of the 

incurred, notwithstanding the exercise of the utmost possible economy. 
past three ye"rs' expenditure 

Li~u~D&nt-Colonel D. B. Young, 
O.mcmtmg Controller of Military 
ACC01Ults. Bombay (Accounts 
Branch). 

Ststionery (obtained from the superintendent· of sta-
tione"y)... •.• ... ... 

Printing 
Postage ... 
Telegraph charges 
Travelling expenses 
Miscellaneous and contingent charges ... 

Rs. 

252 
22-8 

1,200 
120 
Nit. 

1,200 
No re~ction can be m~de. 
The mlSc~llaneous contingent charges, which appear 

old office ~ture, also charges for binding records. 
high, include cost of new and repairs to ( 

-Captain ·D. Co~~.Pruidenc'y ~ 
Paymaster, Bombay_ . -

Colonel J. Thacker, Superintend .. 
at Azmy Clothiog. Bombay. 

(a) Stationery 
(b) Printing (about) 
(e) Postage ... 
(d) Telegraph charges 
ee) Travelling expenses . 
(f) Miscellaneous and contingent.charges 

These several items cannot be reduced. 

Ca) Stationery, Re. 255-11-9. 
Cb) Printing, Re. 779 • 

. (e) Postage, Re. 815-2-6. 
Cd) Telegraph charges, Re. 54. 
Ce) Travelling expenses, nil. 

R •. 
... 320 
... 460 
• .. 2,250 

125 
Nit. 
950 

(f) Office contingencies, Rs •• I08-G-6 j miscellaneous, nii. 
. ':l'he above charges are the actnals for 1878-79. They do not s~em susceptible of reduction. The 

pnntmg charges m!'y appear heavy, but numerous forms, in daily use in the factory, as also ledge .. 
and returns, are pnnted 01£, and more than their equivalent is saved by the curtailment of clerical 
labour. 
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Brigadior.General H. F. Broolr,g, Cost of stationery~Rs. 513-0-3. 
, Adjutant-Genera1, Bumbo1· Cost of printing-Reo 15,554-0-5. 

Cost of posta"ooe-Rs. 1,797-12-0. 
,Cost of telegraph charges-Rs. 9,044-14-0 . 

• < Travelling expenses-Reo 1,874-8-0. , ~, 
, Miscellaneous and contingent charges-Reo 538-16-11. 

The charges given above were those ,actnslly incurred in 1878-79. 
It i. considered that if any reduction be practicable, it will be due rather to the actual require

ments of the public service from time to time, than to the effect of departmental control, however 
vigilantlyexercistld. These requirements are too variable to admih of tmiform economy, but, as a 
general rule, no outlay is permitted nnless absolutely w~ted by the circumstances. , ' 

Brigadier-General G. BUl'l'OWII, (a) BtationelY.":'Received from Government, annual cost about 
Quarter---Genera1, Bumbo,.. Its. 1,400., ' , 

lJrafDing ",aterial.~Received from Government, annual cost about 
Re. 1,100., This includes the supply to all divisional offices in the 

, Bombay command. 
(h) PrW,jng.-Done at the Education Society's Press under contract with Government, annual 

cost about Re. 5,130. This include,s for the whole department. 
• Re. 

(c) Po8tag6.~Last year ... ... 800 
(d) l'elegrap4.- ". • .;. •.• . •. 2,800 
(e) TrafJelling.- " I .,.... •••• ,.. 590 
(f) Co1!.t;ngCllt.-'-" " ..•. '.'... ... ... ... 560 
The expenditure on theSe acconnts was exceptionally 'heavoy. last .year, consequent on the Malta 

expedition and Alfghan war. No reductions can be made. The expenditure of paper is kept down by 
drafting replies on the reverse .f inward letters, and by enclosing all documents sent to one office on 
the same day in one cover. This also keeps down the postal charges. . ' 

Under printing charges is included all zailwsy wlirrant forms required throughout the preSidency, 
embarkation and other returns in connection with the trooping service, budget forms, all forms· for the 
barrack department, and sanitary reports. 

Colonel C. O. Maud .. , Judge 
Advocate.~ Poo .... " 

The annual cost of-

(a) Stationery ... 
(6) Printing 
(c) Postage ; .. 
(Ii) Telegraph charges: .. . 
(e) Travelling expenses ... • 

, MiscellaneoUs expenses and contingent charges, 

Rs. 
... 70 
." None. 
... 60 
... 48 

600 to 700 
... 246 



~ 
8.. Detail the number, description and pay of the servants attached to your office. 

Colonal J. I. Will .. , Commi ••• ry.Ooneral, Bongal. As follows:-

Sup01'Vui1lg Offices. 
Commis8ary-G~neral'8 Office 
Dopy. Comy.·Gonl., Lower Circle 

Ditto Central Circle 
Ditto U PP01' Circlo 

E:rocmtiv8 Ojfices. 
Pro,idenoy Exe. Com.t. Olli.. • .. 
Pro,idency Store lIDO Shipping Offi .. 
Darjeeling 
Dinapore 
&naroa 
Allababad 
Jubbulpora 
Cawnporo 
Lucknow 
Agra 
lIleerut 
Gwolior 
Bareilly 
Ranikhet 
Umballa 
K ... uli 
Jullundur 
Ferolopo1'8 
Labore 
Mooltan 
8iolkoto 
Rawol Pindi 
P .. bawar 

H!!,D ASSISTANTS AT WRITERS AT 

'-'-'-~--.-~.-------.---
R.. Us. Us~'" ~ n.. lli. Us. Us. Total Ro. Us. Ra. Us. Ro. Us. Rs. Us. Us. ns. Ro. Us. ns. Us. Us. R.. Ro· Us. I Us. Rs. 
700 400 350, 300 250 200 175 150 Cost. 400 280. 180 156 110 100. 90 85 80 76 75 70 65 '60 5.8 65 60 4.7 4.5 40 
---- ---------------------------- -------------'-;, A 

1 ... 

. ... 

"'1 

700 
1 150 

300 
250 

1,400 

'250 
200 
150 
150 
150 
150 
250 

~~ 
300 
300 
850 
350 
175 
155 
250 
175 
150 
400 
200 
210 
200 
300 

5,475 

1 2 1 2 

.. , 

... 

1 
2 

2 
1 

... 
1 1 ... ... 
1 1 ' 
1 1 .. , 
1 
1 2 .. .. , 
1 1 

1 
1 ... 
1 1 

1 
1 ... ... 
2 1 

1 ... 
1 

2 

.. : 

.. , 
1 
1 

1 . .. .) 

\I 1 1 
1 

1 1 
2 
1 

1 1 
1 1 

1 1 

1 2 ... 
1 

2 

2 
1 
1 
2 

1... 1 2 11'" 
1 ... ... 
2... ... 
1 ... 1 
1 .. , 

~:: 1 ... 
JI ... 
2 ... 
3 ... ... 
1 1 
2 ... 
1 1 
1 2 
1 
1 
1 
1 . .. 
2 1 
1 

2 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
II 
3 
8 
2 
2 
1 
2 
S 
2 
2 
1 
II 
3 
1 
1 
2 
3 

Govarnor General', oamp 
Commander-in-Cbief'. camp 
Extra temporary o.tahl;'~wcnt 

TOTU Nu';DBn8 

TOT.1L COST PEa ){ENSlU( 

::: ~ ::: ::: ~-=- ::: ::: ::: -=-~~~-=--=--=- ::: ::: ~ ::: ::: ::: ::: -=- ::: ::: ::~:. :::--
I 2 II 4. 5 4. 3 6 27 1 1 . II 1 II 1~ 8 3 15 1 11 13 Ie 2< 1 10 38 1 12 4.6 

~I-------------------------------------------------------------... 700 800 700 1,200 1,250 800 525 9001 6,875 400 280 360 156 220 1,40( 720 255 1,200 76 825 910 65C 1,4.41: 58 550 I, 4.7 U( 1,840 

.... 
N> 
00 
0 



s.q,.,..,inng OJli .... 
Commlssary.General·. OBi .. 
pepy. Comy .• Genl., Lower'Cil'ole 

Ditro Contral Cirole 
:Pitto Upper Circle 

. EZ4".,U., OJllc ••• 

Preoi&noy Exe. Comet. OBi.. • .. 
Preoidenoy Store and Shipping Offioe 
Daljeeling 
Dinapore 
Denares 
Allahabad 
Jubbulpol'8 
Cawnpore ,u 
Luckno., 

~mt ' 
Gwalior 
Hareilly 
Hanikhet 
Umball& 

. Kuauli 
Jullundur 
"Ferozep~ 
Labore 
lIlooltan 
Si.lkote 
Hawn! Pindi 
p .. bawar ' 

WaITHS. AT 
TOTUO. TD ... 
WBlT •••• ' aUBB". 

Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. 
No. Co.t. 

Ro. Ro. Ro. R,. 
No.. COlt. 

Ra. 

35 30 20 " 

Ro. Toto! 

85 COlt, 

OFFICE SERVANTS. 

SIIUTAn Sow ABB. Punals. AT 

Ra. RI. Ra. Total R •• 

15 6 

Ro. 

10 

Ra. 

8 

Ro. RI. Toto! 

6 Coot. No. COlt. 

-----'-----------~~t.:.:.:..':_:_-,-·-',-' -----.....-:---'--------.----. . 

1 ... 1 ... 
1 S 1 1 
II 

... 
17 '.016 
8 370 

12 460 
8 450 

46 ... 1 10 

':'36 
.... ... 1 I .... 1 8. 'u 1 8 ---45 3,286 - ............-... S 1 ,n , 1 1 1 

1 
... 2 ... 

1 2 
1 1 ... ~ 1 
1I 1 1 

3 ... 
1 1 'I 
2 1I 

1 1 

~ .. 

50 ... .IS 628 
12 596 

6 295 
, 9 385 
, 8 370 
10 560 
10 480 
12 665 
16 866 
10 490 
15 768 
10 66. 
12 666 

1 .... ., . 8 
8 ... 10 

2 2 80, 1 6 ... , .. ; 
":80 

10 
2" 2 ..... 8 ... ..... 8 

2 2 12 10 
<I 4 24 10 

,~ 2 12 8 
II 12 10 

2 2 12 10 
I, 1 6 10 

1 1 
1 1 
1 
2 1 ... 

1 
2 1 

2 .. , .. , 
"'-l ~ ''': , ... ... J .. , 

11 620 
12 696 
9 49. 
9, 376 .... '7 920 

1~ 790 '9' d.06 
7 360 

14. 690 
14 830 
I-~ 

10 
1 8 

1 10 
1 8 ... 1 8 

4 4 24 • 1 8 
1 8 ... .. , . .. 1 8 

2 2 12 1 8 
1 8 

Governor General's camp 
'Commander-in-Chier. camp 
Extra temporary establishment 

TOTAL NUIIDBBB 

TOTAL COST PER IIBNSE.H 

247 12,681 

~ :::a :::" ~.~~ ::, ~X:: ~ :: :::, ::: :::, :::. :::. :;; .. :. J:,. :::~ ::: ::; ~ ::" :w:: :::" 
--------------,.1-....,.---------'1-------I--------- -----

630 780 400 26C 60.10 ,.. ...... 15,967 .. , 60 45 70 115 60... lil4... 174 .. , • 100 . 128 ; ,n 234 , ' ( 

,... 
to:> 

~ 
...... 



0.fflC~ 68t~""lIIent of 8upert;;,ing ana ell!ecutive office.tJ-(conclud~d.) 

, OFFICE SERVANTS. 

CHOWKtDABS A.T ! ~ = ~ 
FUBBABBBs, SWEBPBBS. ~ ;:: ~ 

I-Rl-.-;-R-.-, 'R-.-.T"\ IR-~.f.-;.~-.-.I-T-ota-I-I Ro. R.. RI. Rs. RI. Total t ~: i" E. 
JBIU,Jl4l!. ANIl PBON. AT 

BII"AB" •. 

8 7·8 716 
6 No. Cost. No. Co.t. No, Co.t. ". 7 6 6 4 No. Cost. ~ ~ g ~~ l ~ 

-c-o-m-m-i-.. -:-Up-.a-.... -.n-'-~-::-~-.-O:-~-:-:-· ---1'-1-1--]~ -~-:: • • - - ~ --~--.6--~ ", ... -33-,-S2-S-

I
-lT-.. -d-as-sis-tan-ta----S-2-',s-00--sam-.-as-Ia-st-Y-ear-. 

D.py. ~~. aen1., ~~~~ C~:i. t 1 '2 ~ t~ 2 2 10 ~~ ~:~ ~:~~~ ~::~r 1,91,~: Same .. I .. t year. 
Ditto Upper Circle 1 2 3 18 2 2 8 34 769 9,228 Moon.he.. 1,380.... 

--- Office .ervant. 13,152 
Eucuti .. Of/ic... 150 69,412 

PrHidonoy Exo. Cemot. Offi..." S 3 S 9 64 6 1 .... 1 1 6 78 
Pre.idoncy Store and Shipping Office 1 3 4 25 "2' 33 
nBljeoling '2 2 16 2 14 39 
Dinapore 8 3 15 '2 2 8 59 
llon..... 4420 228 8d 
Allahabad :I 2 10 2 2 10 58 
Jubbulpore ... S 8 16 '2 ' 2 8 81 
Cawnpore 2 2 10 2 2 8 4.0 
Luokn... "'1'" 6 '4 20 22 8 62 
Agra ... ... 2 2 1U 2 2 8 38 

:~~li:r ~ ~ ~g 2 '2 ~ 1~ ~ 
lla",illy 2 :I 10 2 2 8 84 
J:anikhot 2 2 12 2 2 12 34 
Umhalla 2 2' 24 2 2 10 42 
Xasauli 2 2 10 ... 2 2 lO 30 
Jullundor 2 :I 10 :I 2 10 28 
Forozepore 2 2 10 :I 2 10 28 
Lahoro 2 2 10 2 2 10 62 
Mooltan 2 2 10 2 :I 10 28 

~:!ltpindi ~ ~ ~g ... , ~ ~ 19 ~ 
Poahawar 2 2 10 1 2 3 16 34 

1,006 
318 
484 
594 
558 
768 
761 
805 

1,327 
428 

1,120 
l,045 

939 
829 
812 
775 
578 
498 

1,242 
633 
638 
930 

1,164 

12,072 
9,816 
6,808 
7,128 
6,696 
9,216 
9,132 
9,660 

15,924 
9,936 

13,440 
12,540 
1l,268 

9,948 
9,744 
9.300 
6:936 
5,976 

14,904 
7,596 
7,656 

1l,1r,Q 
13,968 

946 2,29,824 

Governor Oeneml'. eamp ~ 
Comrnander.in·Chil\f', MUll> 
Ext... temporary .. tabli.honent 

TOT.I.L NUlIBBRS 

TOTAL COlT PBB IlBNSBIl 

2.000 
1,000 

... ~~~~I-ii- ~~ ~ ~ -:-~-:-~ ~~ ~~ ~.~ : ~I ~'~1 -:- ~'~ 
------r_--r----·~----------------r_I----------------
3~ 15 42 78 ~ ,.. 422 ,.. 10... 10... a 30 120 72 ... 234 1,096 ... 2,98,236 

Tote! ... 2,89,236 

Ext.... writers for the 
commissariat office of 
the Q:overnor~Gen-
eraI'. camp ... 2,000 

Extra writers for the 
commissariat otlice of • 
the Commander·in-
Chief's camp ... 1,000 

Extra temporary estab-
lishment 6,000 

2,98,236 



v.j .... Genera1 N. Campbell, Oft\. 
-eiatiDg Iupector-Genera1 of ON. 
....... m4l1aguin ... lIeDg&I. 

Surgeon.Genera! J. H. Xe. Inn ... 
Britioh Medic:al =ent. &nil 
Principal Medic:al' 1Ii_. Jlritioh 
...... iDhuIia. 

;a Dr. J. M. Cuningbam. Sanitary 
'" Commiaaioner with the Government 

'" lndi&. 

C.lonel T. B. Horrison. Controuar 
'" Milllor)' Accounts, Bengal. 
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The number, description anel pay of the servants attaclied to the 
ordnance office are as follows :- ' 

No. DeoariptiOD' Rate of Total. Bomarks. 
P"l' . 
Ro. Ro. 

Ii ' { 1 .. , ... 10 10 
duftries 

, 1 ... ... 8 8 

1 jemad.ar of peons ... 10 10 

2 peons .... ". . .. 7 14. 

3 
" ... , .. ... 6 18, 

1 furrash ... ... 6 6 

1 durwan ... ... 6 6 

1 sweeper ... ... 5 5 

11 Total monthly cost ... ... 77 
I-

•. 18 punka coolies ... ... 40 72 For liz mODths ODll • 

Ba. A. P. 

3 duftries 18 each 240 0 
1 peon 8" 8 0 

l" 7 " 7 0 
S n 6 IJ 18 0 
1 office coolie '5 8 
1 furrash ... 6 0 

. 1 chowkidar 5 '0 
1 bhistee ... 
1 sweeper ... 

IS . servants costing 

1st duftry at 
2nd " at 
head peon at ... 
2 peons at Re. 6 ... 
1 durwan at ... 
1 furrash at 

5 
5 

Total 83 

, ... 

~otal 

1 duftry at ... ... ... 
1 " for statistical branch at . • .. 
40 peons (V;II., 2 for head office, 1 for statis. 

tical branch and 1 for special assistant's 
office) at... ... .. . 

1 Jabomtoryattendant for specwassistant .. . 

1 :record-supplier .... 
1 do. ... 
2 record.suppliers, at Re. 10 each 
'I duftry ... ... 
1· do. • •• 
1 peon ... 
2 peons, at Re. 7 each 
3do.at"6,, 
1 dlll'W1Ul 

... 
1 bearer 
1 bhistie 
1 sweeper. 
1 do. 

0 
0 

8 

o per mensem. 

o " 0 .. 
0 

" 0 
" 0 
" 0 ,. 

0 
" 0 
" 

6 

Ro. 
8 per mensem. 
7 
7 

12 
6 
6 

46 

" 

16 per mensem. 
140 " 20 " 10 " S " 10 " 140 n 
18 

" 7 " 6 
6 

" 6 
" 5 " 

Total ... 140 

. a 119 
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MajorO. R. Newmo.rch,Account
ant-General, Military Dep._ent. 

Colonel B. Wallon. Superintend. 
ent and Ag~nt, Army Clothing, 
Bengal. 

Colonel J. K. Couper. Director of 
Army Remount Operations. 

J. H. B. Ballen, Esq., General 
Superintendent, Ho", .. B~ 
Operations. 

Majur.s... ... l S;. P. S. LomMen. 
I.C.B., CoB.L, Adjutan~6eneral ill 
India. 
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..4.eco'Utli8 Brancll. 

2 reco~d.suppliers, at Rs. 10 each 
1 record.supplier 

,1 book·binder 
1 duftry 
1 do: 
2 peons, at Rs. 7 each 
3 do. at" 6." 
1 furrash .... 
2 furrashes, at Rs. 4 each 
1 sweeper. 

Ro. 
20 per menscm. 

9 
10 

9 
6 

14 
18 
6 
8 
5 

Total ... 195 

They are as follows :~ 

1 .duftry· . 

1 " 
1 jemadar of .peons 
5 peons at Rs. 7 each 

Ro. 
10 per mensem. 
9 

10 
85 

" 
" 4 ·temporary peons engaged while at Simla 

and Calcutt .. respectively at Rs. 6 24 
1 fnrrash .(Calcutta) 6 
1 sweeper 6 
1 durwan .. 6 

Total ... 106 

Temporar:r for Simla-
1 chowkldar for 5 months during the winter 

when the office is at Calcutt .. 
1 sweepel' for 7 months 

6 per menoem. 
5 

This question is answered by No. 10. The whole establishme[ 
shown in that statement. 

1 duftry or book·binder 
3 chapprassees, each 
1 furrash 
1 sweeper 
}. chow kidar ' 

·1· head clerk 
1· second clerk 
1. third clerk and moonshes 
,1, fourth' clerk 
1 duftry 
1 furrash 
8 peons, at Re. I> each 
1 chowkidar 
1 sweeper 

B •. 
12 per month. 

5 
5 
5 
4 

Ro. 
250 per mensem. 
120 
80 
60 
12 
5 

15 
4 
5 

" 
" 

Total ... 641 

9' dnftries 

3 book.binden! 

} . jemadar peoD 

2'5 peons .. . 

}·chowkid .... . 
• ' bhisties o. 

S sweepers 

43 

{ 

1 on Rs. 12 
1" " 10 
1,,.,, 9 

... 2,.", Beach. 
S, .. " 7 " 
1 H" 6 

{
I" " 10 

... 1.. 9 
1 n 1 

10 

{ 
3:" 1 each. 

... 22" 6 
,. 7 

",J 6 each . 
J#-" 6 



Colonel C. C. Johnson, 00. 
... ting Quarter-Masf.er.General in 
Inctia. 

Colonel A. H. M"""1, n.,mty 
Adjutant.Genera!. lloyal MtilIe,.,
in India. 

CoIODelJ. Yonng.JndgeAd.aca1l!. 
Gen"",~ Beugal. 

F. F: CoUins. Esq., Principal Vo
teriDary 8urg<ooD, IIeuga.l Army. 

~~~~:n~~of 
Major H. J. Hallowe., Inspec

tor of Gymu&sia in India.. 

Major F, W. Dunn. Superin. 
tAlndent, Britiah Army Schools. 

Major F. Ii. Marsh, Superin. 
tendent, Native Army .Schools.· 
U.,.balJa. 

. Colonet. R. A. Moore. Acting 
Commiasary.Genetal. Madraa. . 

Colonel S. H. E. Chamier, in 
charge Ordnance Department, 
Madra •. 

Surgeon-G<metal C. A. GordOJlo. 
)I.D.,e.B., Principal Medical Offioer 
BritiJoh Fo""",. :ldadraa. 

.... 
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1 pressman, at 
1 duftry " •.• 

.2 dJiltries, at each " i' ~ I 
2 do. 'at " 

16 peons, at·" 
4 press coolies; at each 
1 chowkidar, at 
1 bhistie, at , .. , 
2 sweepers; at .'. .... .., 

Total cost·per.annum, Rs. '11,508 

2 duUries,' at· •. : 
4 peons, at 

.t Appendix IV •. 

Re. 
80 per mensem. 
10 

8 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 

Re. 

" 

" 

8 per mensem. 
5 

(with usual clothing). 5 
1 bhistie, at " 
1 sweeper, at ... .., .... 4. ;, 

I would here remark that I am not allowed a chowkidar. 
. . Re. 

1 dUftry. Rs. 8, and travelling allowance 
under old rules, Rs. 4 

1 ditto ditto 
8 peons at RH. 6 .... 
1 farash 
1 chowkidar 

•. 1 sweeP": 

12 per mensem. 
8 

18 
5 
5 
5 " 

A head clerk on Rs. ilO rising to Rs. 90 .per mensem p~d .by 
Government. 

An assistant, when required from press of work, RH. 15 per mensem, 
paid by the principal veterinary surgeon; one chuprassee Rs. 8 per 
mensem paid by th; principal veterinary surgeon. 

. The:" are no~e receiving Government pay. 

One clerk on a monthly pay of Rs. 50; one Chaprassie at Rs. 7 ; 
one sweeper at Re. 6. 

None. I have recently made application for a peon, as at present I 
am compelled to maintain at my own cost a servant to do the work of 
a Government peon. 

No servants are allowed for this office. 

There are one head peon and six peons attached to the eommissary. 
general's office. Their duty is to g? with messages, and carry' \hafta 
and letters from the clerks to the officers and from the officers to the 
clerks; also to deliver letters. For cleaning the office and also .the Qffioo 
of the executive commissariat officer and storekeeper-general. which are 
all in the same building, one sweeper and two toties are employed. 

1 moehle. at Rs. 10 per mensem. 
1 " JJ 8 
1 peon " 9 
5 peons ,,7 " ...... 
2 6 ., 
2:' ,,6 :-::l! 
1 totie .... " 5,-, , ... ,'/ 
1 mansger .... at Rs. 120 p~ensem. 
1 head clerk " 70 , " 
1 clerk ,,'50 " 
1 do. " 45. 
1 do. 30 
~ ~. M 
2 do.' 20 
4 do... " 15 " 1 mochie binder 10 
4 pOOllil 7 
1 waterman " 8t 
1 totie 6 

;, 

" 
Total RH. 486-8 

Of the' a.'bove 1 clerk and 1 peol). arc employed with the snrgeon-gen~l 
at Oota.camund during his stay there. The pa,. of tlie office establish
ment above enumerated admits of no reduction. 'rhe paJ of Illerl<s Oll-

. Rs. 15 per meosem is so small that imm~iate.ly they acquire the routine 
of office work and become useful they Ilre lIIlXlOUS to be oft elsewhere to 
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better tbemselves. If forced to remain, they are discontented; if allowed 
.• to depart, the office suffers. No reduction can be made in numbers, 

which are already too small. Many -of the clerks perform work at 
home after office hours, and not a few. of them break down from over· 

Dr. H. R. 0.".14, 11 D., Act. 
ing Surgeon.General, Indian 
Medioal S.moe, Madras. 

Dr. W.H. W.Comi.h, Sanitary 
Commissioner for Madras. 

Colonel J. W. Rideout, (Jon· 
troller of .Military Accounts, 
Madras. 

Pay Euminer, Madr ... 

Examiner of Commi88&riat, 
C1othin/{ and Stud Aooount., 
Madr ... 

Exa.min8rof OrdnanceAocouutl, 
Madr... ". 

C 

Emminer of .Medieal Aooounts, 
Madraa. 

Examiner of .Medioal Funds 
Accounts, .Madras. 

E •• miner, Madras Military 
Funds Aooounts, Madras. 

work. . 

5 peons at Re. 7 
1 sweeper and water·woman 
1 totic 

R •. A. 
85 0 
8 8 
Ii 0 

Ra. 
I manager 120 
1 clerk 60 
1 do. 60 
1 do. 86 
1 do. 80 
1 do. 80 
1 do. 26 
1 do. 25 
1 mochie 10 
8 peons, at Re. 7 21 
1 sweeper 3 

Four peons at Rs. 7 per mensem each-Rs. 28. Peons, mochie. 
and menial servants are attsched to what is called the general depart
ment under the pay examiner, and are used in common by the con
troner and pay examiner. 

1 head mochie 
5 mochies at Rs. 11 each 
1 head peon ... 
8 peons at Rs. 7 each 
1 s'Veeper 
1 mether 

17 
Total per mensem 

Total per annum 

Pay per 
menSeID. 

Ra. A. 
15 0 
55 0 
8 0 

1i6 0 
3 8 
Ii 0 

142 8 

... 1,710 0 

These have been reduced to a mInImUm, and no further reduction 
could be effected Without detriment to the public service. 

3 mochies (2 at Rs. 12) (1 at Re. 10.) 
2 peons at Re. 8.12. 
3 .do. at Re. 7. 
1 totieat Rs. 3. 
2 sweepers at Re. 2. 
8 punkah-pullers at Rs. 4.* 
2 tattie water·men at Rs. 3-8.* 

1 head mochie 
1 assistant mochie 
1 head peon 
5 peons at Rs. 7 each 
1 water-woman 

The servants are four in number, fJiz. :-

... Rs. 
10 

8 
9 

35 
4 

l.mochie ... Rs. J2 o per month. 
1 peon ... .. 7 
1 sweeper 1 
1 totie .. : 1 

o 
8 
8 

Total 

One peon on Re. 8 per mensem. 
" 22 0 

1 mochie and book-binder' 
2 peons (each) . 
2 peons (each) 
1 sweeper and totie ... 

• To be allowed for' lIlODW only in fn~.y ..... 

.. 
" 
" 

Ra. 
n 
8 
7 
4 



Presidency Pay Offioo, Madras. 

Lieutenant.Coionei A. Searl •• 
Superintendent Army Clothing, 
Madras. 

lIrigadier-General P. W. Jebb. 
Adjutant-General, Madra •. 

Major Jobn Ewing. Officiating 
Qu&rtar.Maater-General. Madras. 

Colonel G. P. B. Sherard. 
Jndge _Advocate-General, Madras. 

Lieutenant.Colonei M. W. 
Willo~hby. ActiDg Commissary· 
General, Bombay. . 

Major.General W. B. Hatoh. 
Impector-General of Ordnanoe 
and Magazines. Bombay •• 

Depuo/ Snrgeon-General J. M. 
It Fogo. Officiating Surgeon-Gen .. 
raI, Bri~. Fproei. Bombay. 

• • 
.. ... :,: 

Dr. W. G. Hunter, H.D., 
Burgoon. General. Indian Medical 
Department, Bombay. 
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Eight servants -as follows:- Re. 
Two mochies a.t ,,_ - ••.• 10 
Three peODJI at .... 7 

" : One peon at ' ,;,-, 6 
One sweeper at sf 

- Olfetotieat .1. r:' .... 5,., 

'rhese number in all eleven, With an aggregate 'Pal. 9'fRs. 76-4. 
• ' . . . "Ro. A. 

1 record.keeper .. , . ,.. .,~. 11\..: 0 
4. peons at Rs. 7 per mensem ~J!: ..... 28 0 
2 1tight peons at ditto • 14 0 
1 sweeper '. ... S 8 • -. 

... 1 totie... 1 12 
2 moehles at B.s. 7 each...... 14 0 

~ 
76..--The servants attached to the office are as follows :-

• • MontJ>U pay. 

.' 
1 dufl'adar (peon) 
4 peons at :as. 7 
1 moehie 

R,. A. 
10 8 

.... 28 0 

. ' 1 do. 
I waterman 

'1 totie 

. ... .. '. 
10 8 
'I O
S '8 .. 
S 8 

There are two mochies, 'ene' on Rs. 16, and the other Rs. 10l pe. 
mensem. Two attendants, or peons, on Rs. 10 each. One totie;Rs~ll. 
One waterman,Jlr sweeper, Rs. 4-

Three officers'. punkah.puilers throughout the year, except when 
officers are on tour. Four office punkah.pullers for four months in the 
year. , • . ., 

. There are one totie and one swe'eper "hose pay per annum is Rs-. 108._" 
There are beside~ one tindal and ten lascars of the camp equipage depart
ment employed in this office as messengers in the place of peons. Their 
total pay per annum is Re. 844, which is, drawn on abatracts of the 
camp equipage depat~ . 

Rs:.i..: p. 
1 mochie .... .. -. 10. ..... 0 0 
1 peon ..... too 
1 sweeper . S. II 0 _ 

The informati.~~-required as above is given in reily to ctuestion 4 (6), 
paper I, under the head Oommissary.General's Office. 

In the ordnance offic&-
1 havildaf at Rs. 8, 
4 peons at Rs. 7 each, 

all employed as messengers. Up to the date of my joining the office, 
three lascars- from the Poona arsenal were, employed as orderlies, but _ 
they have been sent back to duty in the arsenal. . , ... "". ',' 

In Bombay arsens! there are five peons. None o~ t4emp pe dis. 
pensed with.' .~ 

There are none elsewhere in arsenals. ...,'..J 
Gun-carriage factory has 2 peons. _ \ '.~ - ' 
Gun-powder factory bas 5 peons. r'.-/ 
Small-arm ammunition factory bas 2 peons. 

NlImber of office servants and their pay are, eight clerks and two 
peons-

Head clerk 
2nd do • 
Srd '''0. 
4th Qo. 
6th do ..... 
6th do. 
-'th dy. 
8th do. 

Two peons ... ... " 
sive of grain compensati8n) •. 

}"our peons, at Rs. 7 per menlem. 
Two peons, at R9.. 4 per menBcro. f" _ 

One l'unkha-pulle~ paid ~ daj- (a~ II per diem). 

• 
•• ... , 
",,- .''I!' , .. 

Annually. 
Rs . 

1,800 
960 
960 
960 
600 
480 
4~0 
480 
168 (exch," 
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. ,' 

. '. 
~ppendi.J:, I,v·l ... 

. ; 
.. 

Dr. J.~ Ll1msdAlne, Sanita:I' 
ColDlDiSsiQ~ for Bomb~ 

•• 

. , 
Lientenan"t:.Colonel D. B. 

Young, Officiating C-outroller of 
Military ACCOl/DIe, Bombay (Con. 
troller's Offie{.) 

'. 

Major M. Parra ... El:aminer 
Pay Department, Bomb&y. 

Lient .• Colonel D. B. Young, 
Officiating Controller of Military 
Aecounle, Bombay (PeDSion Pay 
Master'. Offioo.) 

Major ... A. Rowland.on, 
Examiner .!lL.Commissariat. Cloth .. 
ing and~.;k Aecounts, Bom· 
bay. ~ 

"'.~ 
Lientenant W. L. R. Ander&on, 

in charge Ordnance Examiner's 
Office, Bombay. 

Surgeon·Major P. S. Turnbull, 
II. D., Examiner of Medieal Ac. 
counle, Boll!bay. 

Lient.-Colonel D. B. Young, 
OIIg. Controller of Military Ao
counts, Bombay, Aeconnts Branch. 

or Captain H. Cowper, Presidency 
:;!aymuter, Bombay. 

Colonel J. Thacker, Superin. 
tendent Army Clothing, Bombay. 
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The number of sepoys is inadequate, and they are poorly paid, on 
which !account intelligent and smart sepoys cannot be bad, In other 
Government offices, such as the secretariats (general, revenue, &c., &c.) 
and in the sanitary commissioner's office, they are paid from Rs. 9 to 
10 per m~nsem. • • 

..As follows :-

~ • RB. 
I'bavildar· 10 monthly . 
3 peOns each 9 
8 n 8 

.: Monthly cost 61 
.. . Annual... ....... ... 73S " 
:Ii certain nUmber of these men. aCcompany the sanitary commissioner 
'through the districts; in mct, when he is on tour, one or two only are 
~ft at the office fo~ or~nary office work . 

~ervants of the office-

'i Naik 
8 Peons 
1 Ferrash 

• Controller of Military Acconnts. 

~~~:~::o:~~c~~: ~rm~.IIp8D· 
Examiner, Pay Dppartmont. 
Esarnlner, Commissariat mnd Clothing Aeoo1lD.te.. 
E:u.miDer of Ordrumee Account&. 

=::::: :~~~f'1:!=n:~ Ofllee. 
Punda Office. 
PIU&SioD Pa, Of!lce, POOH Circle. 

... 

1 Conservancy havildar 
1 Usher 

'2 Sweepers 
1 Halalcore , ... 
1 Halalcore pnckallie 

Rs. 
8 
7 each. 
7 

Besides these there are 
the following for the 
whole building and 
offices* accommodated 
therein :-

Rs. 
12 
9 
7 each. 

18 
/) 

1 Bhistie to supply water for clean. 
ing latrines 2 

8 1 Naik of police-guard 
7 Police watchmen ... 7 each. 

• Five servants attached to this office, viz.-
RB. 

1 havildar 8 
2 'peons each 7 
S ~ditto ...... 6 

all of whom, in addition to their pay, receive grain compensation for 
dearness of provisions as nnenlisted followers at an average of Re. 1-13 
per mensem. 

Presidency circle 
Poona ... 
Sonthem Konkan circle 

2 peons at Rs, 7 each. 
2" at~~7" 
2"at"6,, 

There are five serv:ants only attached tc this office, viz.- •. 
1 naik of peons. " 
4 peons. 

The pay of the first is Rs. 8 per mensem, and of the others Rs. 7 
each. In addition to their pay they receive compensation for dearness 
of grain, and a snit of clothes every other year. 

Attached tc my office there are three servants, 88 below- , 
Ch ' {2 on Rs. 7 each monthly. , 

nprasees 1 on Rs. 6 monthly. • 

Two peons at Rs. 7 each per mensem. 

1 naik Rs. 8. 
4 peons Rs. 7 each, 'nth grain compensation in addition. 

The servants attached, tc this office are one fusvildar at Rs. 10, one 
naik at Rs. 8, and six peons at Rs. 7 each per month; also foor 
pnnkba.pullers engaged, when necessary, at from four tc six annas per 
diem,!'Od one police ramosie,at Rs. 11 per mensem. 

As follows-
,1 .bavildar of peons, on };so 10 and compensation for dearness of 

gr;un., _"':' . _ . . . 
, .. .. 
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2' peons on lliI. 7 ea.ch ~d compen~tionfoF.deartt~~;biN;';isiol1s: ... ';' • 
..... . 1 muccadum of hamals on R ... 11 dlttq'''''i i, ',: ,,';, •. 

4/. hamala on Rs. 8 each ditto (factort alii ~tore~. i. :".' .' ~ 
. 4 hamals on Rs. 10 each (faqto'l and stoJoes). . '.',~ ',. ,,-,' 
" 0 1 fi~ngine lascar on Rs. 1.0.' -" ". "c."' 

.' 

Brigadier.General . H. F. 
Brooke, Adj..tant·Genetal, Bam • 
.bay. 

" • 
:1 •. ' 

1 daY' a.nd,hright watchml\n on Rs. H 'eaCh, ".j.: ::'~ 
• l'ilalalcore on Rs. 18. . t ,',., .~:. 
io peons. ' ,'. ",' /:~';; " ; ...... t'~:, 
Ibhistie. .;. ,. ,', ' 
-1 sweeper. . .;. ..... ;--.. 
If havildai,:J¥;. 9 .~.-.. ~ •• " • 
2· peons "i,; 8 each. .... 'J • 

I J do. -:.' V 7 each. .' , , 
1 bhistie ,.' 3 
I sweeper " .! ., 

• Brigadier.Genotal G. BIlrrowo; 
Quarter-l\Iaster.;General,.Bombay. 

~ .. '" ", 
l! h .. vildar of pe~ns 91 ,,,' 
2 peons j:':;:' 8 
7 do. ... we; ." 7 • per month. 
I presBlIl8Jl '~.. 12 ' • 
1 sweeper ..... 2 J 
'No bhisties, water being laid on the premises. MOIIothIy rate paid by 

Government to irrig,~tion. department, Jls. 7.18-0. . 
Colonel C. O. Maude, .,Tndge ,Four peons at Rs. 7 eMh per mensem, or "B.s. 386 per annum • 

. Advocate·Generel, Poono • .- ' ' '. 

. 9. Detail briefly the office procedure, and ~e the course of a letter received 
in your office, in its passag!l through the office~ and of the letter or memorandum 
replying to the first mentioned letter until your Ilepartmental reply issues. 

Colonel J. L Willes, Commissory. A ietter on receipt is doc'ketti!d aud registered; the previods letters 
General, JleogaI. quoted in it are put up, after which it is given to the clerk to whose 

section it helongs." If the case, is one Which can be dealt with by the 
clerk with the aid of regulations, prece~nts, &e., he drafts a, reply 
which is submitted for approval of the commissary-general. If the 
case requires an opinion or orders from the commissary-general; the elerk 
submits it with any. other papers which have bearin/!, o,! the case. On 
opinion heing recorded or orders- lieing passed, . the case is again givel!, 
to the clerk of the section, who drafts on the'minut~; the draft is sub
mitted for approval. On its being approved it is fair-copied and issued. 
The procedure is the same with, any other letter reJ?lying to the first. 

Major.Gen .... ! N. Campboll ....... 
OtIiciating In&pector·General of 
Ordnance and Magazines,JleogaI. 

Letters on receipt are opened at Calcutta by -the deputy .inspector. 
generlliof ordnance and at Simla by the assistant, to the inspector. 
general of ordnan~. . 

At Calcutta, a letter received is initialled and' dated by the deputy 
,inspector-general of ordnance, .who records his orders on it briefly and 
sends it . out to' the registrar, who, after noting the name, of the clerk 

. whose businesS it is to deal with it, sends it to the record-keeper. ' 
The record-keepe~, after entering it in his consecutive diary and giving it a su~t heading, 

hands it over to the assistant of the class to which it belongs, who enters ail abstract the subject 
in his diary, puts up the previous correspondence on the same subject (if there~an' d returns 
it to the record-keeper, who now numbers it, looks throngh the papers, 'and, ~\., t, submits it to 
the clerk to whom it is assi,,"1led by the registrar, '- ." 

The clerk deals with the letter accerding to the rules of the office and the previous papers, and 

. .... : 

.. ends it.wi~h a memorandum of the proposed action on it to the registrar, who initials it and submits 
'.it· to the deputy inspector-general of ordnance for approval; After approval by the' deputy inspector_ 
.general a draft reply is framed and submitted for approval, and after approval it is fair-cnpied, signed, 
'fDd des~tched. 

~. The IIItter and the rough draft reply, after the letter has been dated by the despatcher, are sent 
to the record' department, where th';' draft is entered in the diary, after which both are put· up and 
recorded with other papers on the subject/if there be any. 

Generally, all papers are dealt with as above in succession as they are received, but priority is of 
course given to wbjects of importance requiring immediate attention. 

A~ Simla, the' assistant inspector-general, after opening all the letters received, submits them 
to the IDSl.'ector-general of ordiIance, pointing out any requiring early attention. . ' ~ 

The Inspector-general initials and date. them, and, passing his orders briefly on them, sends tlleIir' 
ont to the office, wherll they are dealt with in somewhat the SllJIle manner as described in the preceding 
pa~raphs, except that in the first instance they are sent to>ltbe senior clerk present instead of to the 
regIstrar ~ at Calcutta, and the drafts are approved by.the inspector.general. 

At SlInJa,jn C01lS<'queoce of insufficiency of the n.nmbcr, of clel'ks, there is i!-o separate record. 
keeper. The senior clerk performs. the duties of the reeprd-keepl!!: ~ addition to his own. • . , 

_9 ~... '.. ; ... .' 

" 
•• .' 

.1 

}j 
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Ma.t~rs of mere ro~tine a~e disposed ~f at once in the office, 'both at Calcutta and Simln, under 
the registrar or the seDlor clerk. Rough drafts of all le~ters of· importance are submitted to the 
ins~ector-general at Simla,. and to the deputy inspector-General at Calcutta, for approval before fair 
COpies are prepared. 

Snrgoon·Geneml J. H. Ker Innes, 
British Medical Department, Bnd 
Principal Medical Officer, Briti", 
"'or~.. in India. .. " 
. ' . 

The ollice is divided into two branches-the General BrancA under 
ihe secretary, where administrative, medical, snnitary aud other ques- • 
tions are dealt with; and the Statiatical Branc", in which the compilation 
and preparation of the various periodical and other returns and reports 
relating tq British troops, the priuting and issue of blank departmental 

forms and boots, the checking of indenta, .the accounts of books, regulations, &c. (the property of 
Government) issued to c~rps and hospitals, 'and all correspondence in connexion with the above are 
conducted unde~ ~e -~~sion of the statistical officer. 

The post lettel;jilll1'e opened b, the secretary nnd statistical officer respectively. 
General Branc". . 

The day's receipta are entered,.in the diary; the previous papers, if al\y, are countermarked and 
put up, they are then divided-and allotted,-papers relating to internal economy of hospitals"ud 
the subordinate medical department to the apothecary nttached to the office, those affecting move-· 
ments of medicnl officers, applications, &c., to tbe clerk in charge of the medical officers' roster; the 

. rest .being retained by the chief clerk. . . 
In ordinary routine cases, drafts are nt once prepared and submitted for approval by the above; in 

the more important cases, notes, memoranda precis (when the correspondence is voluminous) are put 
up for orders. • . 

Approved drafts, and drafts sent in by the secretary' and surgeon-general are faired and num
bered by the copyists, examined, and after signature, are issued by the despatcher. 

Indexes or registers of reeeipts and issues arel'OIIted from the diary. 
The copyists aBEist in the putting away of papers in their '!liotted places. 

Statiatical Brand •• 
The day's receipts are distributed by the clerk in charge to the compilers of the various returns

annnal, monthly, weekly, &c:, to be checked, embodied in the general returns, or returned if incorrect. 
Correspondence J"elating to subjects dealt with in this branch and referred to above is taken up by the 
clerk in charge, who submits drafts for approval or notes for orders. " Approved drafts and drafts sent 
in by the ststistical officer and surgeon-general are copied and numbered, and issued after signature 
by the despatcher. . 

Correspondence with the officers of the department are conducted by the statistical officer direct 
"by order;" but all correspondence with heads of departments and the authorities are recorded and 
registered in the head office ot general branch, under the signature of the surgeon-general. 

Returns "re compiled, fair-copied, &c., by the clerks respectively allotted for the several retnms, 
and the statistical and sanitary .. ports drawn up by the surgeon-general, secretary and statistical 
officer are also prepared for issue in this branch. • 

Surgeon· General J. F. Beatson. The post is opened by the secretary ou reaching office. That por-
... D.,India.nMedical Service, B.engai. tion of it which requires no further procedure is docketted and filed at 

once. The remainder is worked in this way. The secretary sends 
the letter down to the head ""sistant, who glances at it to recognize the 

contents, and passes it to the indexer. When he has entered it in the books, it is next transferred to 
the record,-keeper, who.se duty it is to attach it to its proper file in its proper place; and, after careful 
perusal, to add them to all references quoted or precedents bearing on the subject--in short, to prepare 
it for orders. It is then resubmitted to the head assistant, who is responsible for its accuracy and 
comprehensiveness, and who is at liberty to add any suggestions regarding its disposal which may 
appear appropriate. It is then sent up to the secretary, who examines it in detail, and if complete, 
passes it to the surgeon-general, who generally writes his orders promptly on the back of it. This 
is then returned to the office, and a draft memorandum or copy prepared, which is again submitted 
for approvailly the secretary; and finally, the fair copy is made and P~lt up to be signed. 

The fai~'copy is lastly given to the despatcher, who has to read It carefully and to see that all (, 
instrnctionC:tained in it are obeyed, such as attaching original or copies, returning reports, &c., 
before tire envelo~~losed. The record fil~, with the draft ll!emorandu,?- and any ot~er doet1!"ents 
which belong to ~,~,. and have been retained by the office, IS meanwhile restored to Its place In ~e 
rack. -

Dr. J. M. Cuningbam, Sanitary The letters are all opened by me. They then go into the office to be 
~fh,~ioner with the Government docketted and have previous papers and references put up. On retnrn r 

either draft the reply, if auy is required, or write orders on which the • 
reply is drafted. It then issues. Occasionally, it is advisable to con
sult the statistical officer or the special llS8istant. This is done demiJ _ 
officially, and involves no delay, except the time which it~ takes, a& 

regards the latter, for a letter to go to Calcutta and back. Great part 
of the office work, however, consists of unofficial references from the 
Government in the Home and Military Departments. The files are 
sent for opinion, and a note written and the file returned • 

• Colonel T. B. Harrison, Controller On receipt a letter is-
of !4ilitary Accounta. MgaI. (1) Opened and read by the head of the office. 

(2) Registered. 
. (3) Docketted. 

(4) Indexed. f hi h . . 
(5) Completed (i.·e., all previollll correspolldence connected with the matter 0 w c It treats 18 

put up with it), 
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(6) The packet is then made 'OVer to the ~istant to'the controller, who marks it oft fO!' disposal 
to the sub-division of the office to which the suhject pertains. . .'. ' . 

(7) If the matter can be dispo.)iJt!d of ,without reference to anr other office ()f the aepartment, 
the clerk whose duty it is to draft the rel>ly takes orders regarding It, if necessary, or disposes of it 
witbout, and submits tbe draft tbrough the assistant to the controller for the 'controller's approval. 

(8) If not, it is senL for:report to the office concerned, and: flirt!).er action suspended awaiting 
• such report. ' . !.'.. . 

(9) When the draft is approved, it is sent to the copying seetion, ana'the fair copy, ~ter being 
signed, is made over to the de.patcher, who, after noting the ntl1nber ed dati of .the di6posal in' the. 
l'egister, enters the address in the letter despatch ,book and sends it off. 

Major O. R. N"':"'",b, Ac.. Letters and cases ,recei~ in the office are registered~ docketted anel 
::'t,tant-GeneraI, lliJitary Depart;- snbmitted through the chiefaccountaut to th.& . .assistant accountant-, 

general and accountant-general for 4lformation' fu the first instanee_ 
They are then returned to -the chief .lccountantwh'O marks and distri

butes them to the assistantlr concerned. These lIssistants. with the help ot, the reference department 
complete. the oases with p .. p., precedents, rules, regulations, &c., and submit tbem.with or without note9 -
as reqnired throngh the cil:1ef acccuntant to the ollicers of the ~partment for dIsposaL or ~rders. 

All cases which are dIsposed of by notes by the officers, are ISsued on return to the chief II;ccount
ant after' copy is taken of the notes. ,As regards the others, the cases on return with orders from 
the accoantant-general and assistant accountant-general are again dealt out by the chi ef accountant 
to the assistanta concerned who draft the requisite orders, which are then submitted for approval 
through the sa.me ~hann~; and ai~r approval are sent to the '.ssue section of the office to be ~opied. 
examined, entered ill the lSI!ue regISter, md ,desplI-tched aiter stgnature. 

Colonel B. Walton, Superintend- The army: clothing', depsrtment is both a faCtory and an office. 
ent and Ageut, Annl C1DthiDg, :rhe department therefore performs double duty of executive and 
JloogaL superintendence. The class of work therefore which passes through the 

office is consequently of .. double kind-not only that contained in 
letters. This work is detailed below. 

I.-Every document Ilf easy kind onits receipt is registered in the office. It is then distributed 
to each clerk whose duty it is to attend to it for action on it.. ride schedule No. 10. 

ll.-If an. indent, it is examined by the indent examiner. If it i. correct, it is passed for com· 
pliance; if not, it is returned for correction. The same course is followed: on its again being received 
in the office. . 

111.-If passed for compliance, it is made over to the m1ISter-tailor's department, wno prepares a 
requisition on fixed scale on the store department of the agency, for the cloth and materials to complete 
the said indent by manufactured clothing', or for the despatch of cloth and nmterials'to eorps where 
the indent is passed for materials in bulk. . . . ' 

If it is a letter or any other document affecting'eitber the office" the maste.-tailor'·s, the stores, or 
packing department, it: is sent 1>y the office head clerk to anyone of the employes mentioned in 
schedule No. 10; and if work peculiar to the manufactu;'ingor stores department, where the required 
information is ~licited, it is put into'shape in the office, and reply to letter sent accordingly •. 

If the letter or document is solely office work, the clerk who receives it finds his facts from 
published regulations or Government letter in the milit ... ry department, and prepares -reply or frames 
documents accordingly. Vide det1lils of duties as per scbedule No. 10. . 

SCHEDULE io. 
Lilt oj tile oanctWned .4atahli8hment of th_ Army ()totMng Depariment, 'allOwing f.lie delaila oj the dutielt 

each emptoyt haa to perform. ," _ 
--it . 

Bu..u"l'~ 

DesIgnatIOn.- Dudel • 
.. Inim .... .. .-um! Prc"D~ 
BII.A. P. RI .... P. RI. A. P. --- 200 0'0 soooo. 30000-

now supplies tor the o.rm,r. 

Bu.m.lnel' of indent. anI! 150 0 0 aoo 0'0 
"'" 0 0 clothing re~urQ&, 

~O~QfOt~t 1011 o 0 ItO I) 0 141) 0 0 

.... mates. 
AecoantaD.\ 100 G 0 140 0 0 140 o 0 

..... tan. .. o 0 100 D 0 1011 ~ 0 

I 

Le4rer-keeper .... 100 0 0 100 0 0 
·;.~~de. 

• and d."UJ 

DiIriot eo 0 0 II) 0 • 

Cooblor eo 0 0 eo 0 0 ......... - .. 00 .. 0 0 

eo o 0 

, .. o 0 .. " 0 

u\tdt.I$Il
atatl.onel'J' 
asaiJ,tanti. 

eetabliabmllnt'lettaft ",hen no\ 10 
~Pllng oJlCO. 

~~-\ 

.~ 

\ 
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Liat of the lanctionerl eatuUianment of tlte Army Clothing IJepartment, ~c.-(continued). 

Designation. 

DeHpatcher 

ennent writer 

Rotord supplier 
Duftry ." 
.. PCOU At Ra. 8 each .. , 

Irtater·tailOl 

Alliatant master.tailor 

Bequlsltlon framer .. 
Anlatant to muter-tailor 

BeceiTer of storea 

B,%~~dcnt of trim-

Superintendent oti81JUCl'8 

Superintendent or sew-
iDg.~hiDeI:. 

1st ecctlon saperiatend· 
onto 

2nd section superintend. 
ent. 

8nI sccl;1on superintend· 
ent. 

Examiner. 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Blacksmith~ 
Trimmer ... 

., flrctnen at Bs. 7 eacb 
21 durw8Da at ,. 0 It 

8 coolies at RII. 6 ... 
1 packal bltistie •.. , 

. {""'" pay Storekeeper Military • 
pay, .. 

At:8ista;nt storekeeper ... 

Minimum. 

---
Re. A,T. .. o 0 .. o 0 

SOO o 0 

1~ 0 0 

40 o 0 .. o 0 

.. o 0 

.. o 0 

80 o • 

iIo 0 0 

40 0 0 

40 0 0 

40 0 0 

Native asllilltant to the .. eo 0 0 
storekeeper and 1st iBsoerof swres. 

Alllistant i8BQCI' of .tares 

DespatchiDg eiroar ... 

SI7ca, 
Ditto ... , .• 

:.;::.!::~ ::: ::: 
~"'-liell at HI. 7 each ... 
~.L at,,6 n ... 

.......... at " 5 ..... 
S ~ at BlI. &: each 

"i " ., .. 

B.uuy. 

Mulmum. 

---
"Ba.A.P. 

.. 0 0 

as 0 0 

400 o 0 

... o 0 .. o 0 .. o 0 

.. 0 0 

D. o 0 

80 0 0 

80 0 0 

.. 0 0 

60 0 0 

.. 0 0 

Present. 

---
RI.A.P. 

.D 0 0 .. 0 0 

10 0 
8 0 
.. 0 

400 o 0 

210 0 0 .. o 0 • .. o 0 

•• o 0 

.. 0 0 

80 0 0 

.. 0 0 

40 0 0 

.. 0 0 

.. 0 0 .. 
20 
20 
20 
12 

" .. 
36 ,. 

"0 

18 
10 
'8 
8 .. 

00 , . 
SO • 

Dutlet. 

Copies ennent letters and etatementl J keapa postal account.; oombers and dOIp3tohe. 
letters. 

CopieR lotters, pl'lnetpnl Indenta and statemonts; usJste in preparing indun" and eatJ. 

8~pn~I~:~ ~:~~nI~~il~d ~I~~e:l~rfcft~'r:.ay.book. 
~!~~f:o~f:i~~~:!i~~~!d'lo ~bi~;::ee::~=~ in carrying instruction. to aneral 

c~~~rt~~~ ~f~~r~~~~'l~ the enttln~ and trimming: J'(>,qulot(!1 tho R'f'Dllral work J 
Checks 0.11 papen, bUla and buuks ot hll dl.'portment: tmins man for mDtltt'r.tallol'll, 

~:C!~C:n~~~ I~:~ ~~1~i!~:n:e:!n~~~~~~lJio;ruJl~~~K '::~i~ ~I =~et~= 
clothing, or (or mo.tenols In bulk. • 

Superintends the work dono by tho tnaI'lblnes IlDd tatlon: dbtrlbntell tho work to I{>ctlon. 
BUporint~nd"nt&; tMchml practical cutting to men of training Cla88; aupcrintcn.de the 

p~:,:,o~~r8~tro~~h =~~d~:ift for tbe m&8te,.tallor"a ,tore and rBtklng depart.. 
ments' COIIIIll'l tbo duplicate", furnuhes references; writes up progr'e8s roport book. 

KN:fiv!~~tnb~h;;;~i:~~:gi~,:!;i~~k~1~nIlJ!~~,a~:lst~~k ~i~~:~::~~~~c~oPi~: 
size rollll, &c.; makes momoranda of gnrmcDw for tailor'M IIhop, monthly outtlug stott-

R~~:I~~8 ~i~th and materials from tbo Itorok('(!poT and dllltrfbntcK tbom to the cutters and 
ttimmerll; keeps cloth accoont book, surpll1ll book. chann book J write. IIC&luIl of now 

&~\~~iie ':i.i'I.lti~ the (!Utter', book: writel8l.sc tlckct& of garments dati, cut J n:a.mlnGi 
8ize roll book; keepli an 4CllOunt of garmMlts daily cut. lkcelves all mndo gnrmontll from the seotion RDperintendlmU 1 by tbo gllrmontfllKlrtcd 

~:i~:d~~d:dt;u~t;~:u:e~ih::fu ~uttru4fo~~U:~~dt~41~":h:!I~~O~e:I!~ 
mental ledger, illSllOT8' regillter book. and a receipt book; selectll sarmenta for 8CIlled 
patterns; Bupplies refercneell. 

Keel:. attendance or maehlnists, blLBler8 and {Ilmrea, and pr1!parBII tbolr ~ay blllll; eumlnel 
=!lo:'~ ~~!.s;:rar!?tl!~:eC:~ndn!!k~:O:r ~:~~r=~~~I:. the ~~~':J~~d:~~i 
iS8uel"ll; writes in the dolly work of tbA bOAtel'll i notel! in the mllBter#tnllor'8 memoranda. 
the sections to 1(hicb work ilIsued. and wbethct completed enUrcl} by taUOI'II or in pari 
by machlne8. 

lllllUell garments to and reccivea them back from the tDilorl; ma.kes the tan~I'II' bru,. 

Ditto ditto ditto • 

Ditto djtto dftto. 
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~ Colonel J. K. Couper. Direetor of 'On receipt of s' letter, I read it and pass it on to the office for' 
Ar."y Bemo""t Operatiou>. registry, and for previous rcferenc,es, if any, to be put up. The documents 

are then returned La me, and I drah a reply or issue the necessary orders. 
The reply is then written and copied in the book, and if the matter is of 

~ importance, a separate bundle is made of tlie papers cOWlected with it, and 

J. H. B, Hallen, Esq., General. 
Superintendent of Hone·BreediDg 
OperatiODS. 

all references are noted on the documents showing how the 'subject was 
disposed of. ' 

The above refer to matters of importance. In common cases the 
replies are drafted in the office. 

The head clerk attends daily at or'about 10 A.M. at the office of the 
general superintendent, ·when all letters reeeived are opened by ,lihe 
general superintendent and made over to the head clel'k, with notes as to 
the subject of the replies to be sent. The letters are then docketted 
by the 2nd clerk, and passed 'over to the 4th clerk. to be registered. 

After being registered and numbered with the receipt or register number, tbey are brought back 
to the 2nd clerk, who chains them, by references in number, to former correspondence, after which they 
are sent to the head clerk, who, in 8.('cordance with notes received, makes out drafts of the replies, 
which are sent to the general superintendent for approval. On the return of the drafts, duly initialled 
by the general superintendent, they are copied out fairly and presented for general superintendent's 
signature. After being signed, they are numbered with the issile number,. entered in ihe register of 
despateh, put up in covers franked hy the head clerk, and posted. The approved draft of each letter 
is retained for office copy; and after the post has been despatched, they are also docketted and chained 
to the respective letters lind filed in bundles. There are two files or bundles (one for "receipts," and 
the other for" iasues") for eac4 of the following :-

(1) Government of' Ind~ .military department. . . , 
(2) Government of the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh. 
(3) Government of the Punjab. military'department. 
(4) Governor-general's agent, Rajputana., ' 
(5) Direct<>f ofarmy remount operations;' 
(6) Assistant superintendent, horse-breeding operations, North-Western Provinces and 

Rajputana. . ~ 
(7) Assistant superintendent, horse-breeding operations, Punjab. 
(8) Miscellaneous, embracing correspondence with comptroller-general, controller of mili~ 

accounts, ·accountant-generals of the North-Western' Province. and Punjab, 'ciVil 
officers of all the districts of N orth-Western ,Provinces, Rajputana and. Punjab, efficers 
commandi,ng all the Native cavalry corps, &C. . 

M.jor.Gen .... l Sir P. S. Lums- We will take a letter from Governmertt asking for Commander-
~:eral ~';:;-.u.:':B.I.. Adjutant- in-Chief's bpinion on some question. On receipt the letter is sent by 

the chief clerk (who opens the (iAk) to the head clerk of the branch 
to whom the subject may appertain (vide lists of work headings).~ 1£ 
it refers to previous correspondence, the branch head clerk makcs the 

letter over to his record-keeper and diarist (one man), who gets out ,necessary previous papers and re
turns the letter with previous papers to head clerk. 'l'he latter then scrutinizes the papers, and finding, 
them complete, makes them over to one of his Clerks, who brings the contents of The letter on the . 
p~c.is docket of. ~e case, stitches up the letter .at end. of com~'ila~on,. and th~n hands the papers to ,,{'.' .. 
dmnst. The dl.nst enters the letter under Its subJect headlDg ID diary, notlDg as a catch at bottom' J.f~' ' 
of entry, the diary number of previous entry in same ease, tomaihtain check links. He'alsoenters j, day'", . 
nominal index sheet, kept with the diary, the names of ,officers or men referred to, in letter. He 'it il!', ," , :' ~ 
writes on precis of lettcr the diary number he has given it. The case completed, he handS'to h;' ~~ ",'f 
clerk. . " _"" 0.3. . 

The head clerk reads up the case and notes clearly on prllci~ h,!w it sta\lds1qiiotin; .• head 
precedents, and suggesting action for its disposal. 'ord 
~ He then sends it to the officer of branch, who notes 'his remarks and opinion n pr ... era or 

mits the, cas~ to adjutant-general.. . . ~, .:.. ' ........ "" , ,I!<nd '. 
The adJutant-g~ne:al reads the precIs docket (whlc~ lUall cases a c~ -general ' sub_ 

matter from the begmrung do~n to .the letter we are. foll,?wmg) 'and re .. to th"',' /!' Or 0 ' 
necessary. He finds on conSideratIon that the subJect IS one he cant ell d{ ~ andl/'>i1atio! fh the 
notes his views on precis, and orders it into schedule, i.e.,' for su sion to s~'7rdt )Jimse1f were 

All papers from adjutant-general are a.livered to the chief k for dis(r'b~lI?-rtjander-in 'c"b.he 
the chief clerk has received the particular case in which th .r We are £ h ti.on, &c. and lef. 
schedule. He sends it to the branch officer that be may .eo t j~I'S Passed'? b O"'U1g is niark dtbus 

It then goes to branch head clerk; he hand. it to th .st, wbo write. ,7 adjutant.g e for 
diary entry of case, and sends it .." .... in to chief clerk. . ' sehedule" 0 ene~a1. 

The case is now briefly entered with others by chief D a Pflnted form PPOSlte 
and submitted by adjutant-genel'lll to the Commander-in- e 6" of register scb 

His Excellency (like every one else) writes hi. order l'~n~h bIB, and the c '. eduJe, 
fram the ..d.jutsnt-general to chief clerk, to branch offic ch head clerk wh"e(POllleS back 
lhe druft reply for Governmcnt, and sends to officer pap: '" 0 s"l'lIJit.: t 0 bas now again 
approval. Adjutant-general amends or approves, of b rs again.find th o. ailjutant_ge!replU'ed 
where the draft i. fair-copied, examined, and sent letter rant'b, "'hci init~ll W~y to the bral for 
forwards to a?jutsnt-general for signature. This d goes to branch IJJ

b
s It. in perlCjJ""nch, 

dated and despat:ched to G:overnment. r. drafts 0 ' \Y ere It is nlllllbe and 
The draft IS then cuculated for perusal t IS "ein.. f the day ~ . red, 

daily) to branches and officers, 80 that all mav,. sa twe do" dOn,e througb ev~ry b,ranch doe th' ,. 
After circulation the draft is stitched}' '. e., "penclin no!, malte bonk o,,~ ~he olIice. sIS. 

The head clerk then notes on precis " P , . g or" deposit ~]es of Our lett 
, , and .QlIlJds • er.) •• 

{_-:._ ' ~ It to 
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diarist, who makes in diary column a brief abstract of the reply given to Government (OUI' diaries are 
indexes of receipts and issnes, we do not keep separate indexes.) He notes therein also" P" or " D" 
and puts away in the pending of deposit almirah of current year, the case eontainin$ tlte GOIJcrnment 
letie,' we Itao. jottollMd. 

(NoTE.-The foregoing tallows a letter requiring His Excellency's pcrsonal orders. But of course 
qUIte two-thirds of our receipts are dispos(d of hy order of the adjutant-general under regulation. 
Important and special matters only heing submitted to His Excellency. • 

Neverthclebs, in hundreds of cases the procedure described is lengthened and work increased when 
circular reference is made to departmental, general at commanding officers, for opinion Lefore final 
orders are passed.) 

Colonel C. C. Johnson, Officiating . Office procedure-
Quarter·lIIaster·Gene,al in India.. The quarter-master-general, as a rule, approves and signs the follow-

ing papers :- _ 
(a) All correspondence with the Government of India. 
(b) All action on schedule cases. 
(e) All draft general orders and circnlars. 
(tl) All correspondence with Horse Guards (Iettors for Horse Guards 

are signed by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief). 
(e) All correspondence with their Excellencies the Commanders-in

Chief, and the quarter-master-generals of the Madras and Bombay 
presidencies. 

Officers in cnarge of branches dispose of all routine cases clearly provided for under the regula
tions, or by precedent; important cases,. and cases about which there is any douLt, are prcpared and 
suhmitted for the orders of the quarter-master-general. 

The cbief clerk performs the following duties-
(a) He is responsible to the quarter-master-general for the discipline, system, and arrangements 

of the office generally. ~ 
(b) The contingent expenses of the office, stationery, issue of salaries, &c., &e., are supervised 

by him. 
(e) He is the custodian for the qnarter-master-general of all confidential papers. 
(d) As personal assistant to the quarter-master-general, he receives all current cases for him. 

and distributes the same to branches after orders have been passed thereon. 
(e) He receives and opens all official letters, and franks the dak for despatch by post. 
(I) He is the ordinary channel of communication between the office establishment and the 

officers in regard to all personal appl;",ations, leave, &c. 
The following is a hrief outline of the office routine-
(a) The chief clerk opens the d:lk and sends it to the officers for perusal. 
(b) On return of the dak the chief clerk makes over the portions relating to branches to the 

respective, head clerks who have the papers entered in their diaries. 
'(e) After entry and completion with previous papers, head clerks of branches have the c •• es 

~ 
prepared for their respective officers. 

(d) Current cases, drafts for approval, and papers for signatnre, are ordinarily submitted once 
" each day, and are placed on the officers' tahles so as to be ready for attention early llext morning. 

" (l'elegrams and urgent work, however, reeeive immediate attention. 
\ (e) All documents for thc quarter-mnster-general are ordinarily sent to thc chief clerk for sub. 
".ission in due course k bnt when necessary officers verbally receive the quarter-mast.er-general's orders 

.. llb.~aseB. 

" 'f) Cases relating to subjects of two branches are entered in the diaries of both branches and 
when n 'cessary submitted to the officers in respective charge before any action thereon emanates from 
office. 

(g) 1 <.ead clerks of bl'ancbes are responsible that all action is taken on papers previous to their 
being- fin • deposited in the record-room. 

(h) ~ ";"'I·a~t .. A~_ S·h day after being indexed are circulated for the perusal of the officers, th" 
cbiefAle~"",~' ,!<-i cl~r 's of branches. , 

Should ',~d\Uw. t, occur in the practical working of the foregoing arrangements, head clerks 
of branches pre " ,if POSSl Ie, a Temedy and if unable to do so, represent the matter to the cbief clerk. 

When there may be. a su lden and special pressure in one branch and in another a temporary 
.lackness of work,oSucb ~s~n 'es are reported to the chief clerk, who is empowered to call upon any 
derk to perform work addi~,o. . to that which lies within his province under the branch system. 

The course of a letter lU Its ossaO'e throuO'h the office and of its reply is as follows :_ 
It is opened and stamped hy ',. ';,hief cle~k and sent by him with the rest of the delivery to aU 

tbe officers for perusal ~nd. re.turn. . It is then passed on to the head clerk of. the branch to which it 
properly belongs; br him It is sen\~, the diarist, who enters it in his diary, puts up previou. papers, 
if any, and returns It to the head c er~" of the branch. The latter canses a precis-docket to be prepared, 
writes an explanatory note tbereon" if necessary and submits it to the-olliccr of his branch thronO'h 
the chief clerk, who scrutinizes it. be£o~~assinO' it 'on. " 

T~e officer of the ~ranch wntes hIS remarks or orders Oil the precis-docket, and rcturns th .. case to 
the cblef clerk to ~ubmlt to the quarter- taster-general for final orders, or pass 011 to'the head clerk of 
the branch f,?r. a~bon, as the case may de and. 

Ol;' recelvmg bac~ the case th.e head J:'lerk of the branch arranges for the preparation of a draft of 
tbe actlOn ordered, w~\Ch he sub.m'ts thro~h the chief clerk for the approval of the officer of his 
branch, who returns It to the chlef clerk 'final approval by the quarter-master-general, if necessary, 
or to pass on to the head clerk of the branch, 

The latter, on a receipt of the approved 'jaft sends it to the head Native clerk by whom it is given 
. to a copyist; the fair copy is carefully comp .~' with the draft by. the. two EW'Opean clerks, whoee 

\ 
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f &.~ t... ..~. .... ''''~. -:. ... .iIr.~ .'+: .. 
weekly duty it may 'he to examine the copyists~ work, aJ(~' i, 'then senChy the head cl~ of the Ilranch& .• "', , ' 
through the chief clerk, for signature,' After signature ~he 'chief clerk sends it "tQ the 'lleSpatchi~ < ' .. ': , 

clerk who gives a number and dates it, marks the actiojl, taken on the letter to w'hl'cli it is"a replJ.Jm'" ' .. ~'" 
the precis-docket and upon any previous drafts there may be in the case, weighs lind a:ffixes post.\ge: ',' 
labeJa to the cover, and sends it to the chief clerk for'£i1mk, when this has heen done' the~tlespaiehet 
sends it to the post office for delivery, sends the case' to the record-roo!ll for deposit, and ~e. dnrjt 

'action to the indexer for entry in the index of letters written and filed. " . 
• ruonel A. 1L M .... :r, Deputy 

Adjutane.GeaeraI, Boy» ArtiIIer:r 
in lDdia. . 

On receipt of a letter, it is stamped with the date of receipt, entered 
on a precis docket, entered briefly' in the diary, and put up with all 
former correspondence or. orders relating to the subject, and a short 
report to the deputy assistant adjutant-general, who either' passes 
orders npon. it .himself, or submits it for the orders of the deputy ad

jutant-general, toyal artillery. The orders are then carried out by a clerk; if a small matter, the reply 
or whatever action is ordered is prepared for signature; if a large matter the action is I!/Ilbmitted in 
draft, and if of sufficient importanoe the question is scheduled and submitted for the orders of His 
Excellency the Commander-in-C,hief. The reply after signature is copied, numbered, dated, compared 
'with the original, and' despatched in the ordinary manner, and the draft or copy placed in the case. 

If no further action is required, the case is deposited;_ otherwise, it is kept pending, a reply, 
which when received is treated in a similar manner to the foregoing. . • 

Colonel 1. Young. 1udge Ad
ooc:ate·GeneraJ, Beng~ 

P. F. Collins, ~q., Principal 
Veterinaly S_, ~ .. gal Army. 

Major A. S. Bunter, Direetor of 
Garrison Instruction in Ind.la. 

Kajor H. J. HallOWeI, lDJpeetor 
of Gymuasia In India. 

A lctter received is first stamped and registered in the office hooks 
and submitted, with references or previous communications on the same 
subject, to me fo)' report or reply. The reply is sent back to office, and 
after registry is made over ,for transcription to one of the writers. 
Both draft and fair copies are then given to the examiner, by whom the 
lalr copy is examined and submitted for signature. The despatcher then 
despatches it to the addressee. 

When a letter is received in principal veterinary surgeon's offioe, it is 
entered in the inward register, also a precis of its contente. The answer 
is then drafted by the principal veterinary surgeon, twice copied by the 
clerk, a precis entered in the outward register, the original is then 
despatched to its destination and a copy retained for filing in the office. 

A letter received in this oflfce is docketkd and registered by a clerk; 
I then ~ite the reply, which is finally copied and despatched by a clerk. 

Letters, &c., received are registered by the clerk ('Only one in 
office), numbered and connected with previous papers, if any, on 

the subject, If the subject is one where a precedent exists, the matter 

~ .. 
is disposed of at once by a reply in accordance, which is duly entered 

on record, numbered and despatched, and the case filed among the office records.· If the subject is ~ 
one requiring the sanction of Government, the mode of procedure is as follows :-

For example-" The introduction of jerseys for instructors in place of serge shirts!' -' 'as 
• 18t.""Letter to quarter-master-general from this office proposing the substitution ~Wvember 
. (entered 'and despatched by clerk). . ' .. elll;er docum" _ ,. 

2nd,-Reply from quarter:master-general ca11in.&!,*,r cost of proposed artie,' as to the :t u....· 
clerk}. . 1 '~,-,-~ _egister keeper ~.,o~~ 

Srd.-Reference to .foregoing .letter to. clo ing}departme~, calling {then !'In the ~ .. ,<.. ' . 
with 'cost (entered, noted tn the regISter OppOSlte eply rom quarter,.~r-gt ~amlDer, th ~. 9. .... 

by clerk). . , • r copy si ."" :? 
4tlt.-Reply from the clothing department (registered hy clerk). .-' ..' ~red"in, a . ~ ~ . 
5Ik.-Replies to quarter-master-gener8.l's lettct anforwards jersey for app!S thejl' giV. d)·. 
6tk.-:-Military department sa.nction ,!,ceived lifom '0 quarter.maeter-gellerit g~e~ Y returned 

.. (duly regIStered, and connected wlth preVlOUS PiP rs). ,~~ . 
7Ilt.-Jersey returnod to clothing depart t; '1'. 'th intimation of its in~i1m" anctioned 

by Government (entered). J \~, ~ .. 
SM.-Draft general order introducing jerseys 'forwardea to 9.~~t. . . er-g~neral for 

" •• 9tA.-General order promulgated; number ,auly ntered on caee, which is completed and depoSl-
~ final promulgation (entered). - ~ r )' . . 

ted' among records. I' 
Major F. W. Donn, Superintend. The letters 'come "moBtly from omJrs commanding or from the 

en!, British Army Schools. Bub-inspectors.' They are handed to thloffice clel'k to be entered and 
docketted, and are then laid before me. ! The reply or forwarding letter 
is roughly sketched by me or the assistant superintendent and given 

to the clerk to work into an olliee draft, which on ·approval is fairly written, the office draft remain_ 
ing for record. { ! 

Indents after entry and docket are checked with previous records 11y the clerk, assistant, or myself 
and passed by me, being then forwarded either to the adjutant-gen~ral foP final approval, or to the 
stationery ollice for compliance. I ' . 

The invoices of articles issued on these indents are receipted hy commanding officers, sent to' 
this office, checked with the indents, and paased on with the ollice endorsure to the agents fQr supply. 

Letters referred to the adjutant-general are usually forwarded in original, a. precis of the 
contents being kept as an 'office record. {The replies of the adjutant-general conveying the orders 
of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief or decisions of Government on points referred are retained, 
and the substance thereof communicated to the parties ·ccmcerned. . 
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lI.j~ F. H. lI.roh, S.p.,.inlon. If the letter is regarding regimental schools, r refcr to the cor. 
d.Dt Native.Army Sebaols, Umbolla. respondence with the regiment, its returns and the office record books,. 

and answer the letter myself. The clerk copics it into the letter.book 
and despatches it. 

If the communication concerns a normal' school pupil, .enquiry is made from the head.ma.ster, 
)lis reply and the vernacular answer of the sepoy is sent me j if not sufficient, I call up the student, 
and enquire in the presence of the head.ma.ster, then draft my reply, and note the date of atlBWAr on· 
the original letter received, which is then put away in its regimental file. . 

Other returns are examined by the 1st class of the normal school with me, to show them how, 
when they are school-masters, their errors will be detected in their returns. 

Examination papers are dealt with in co-operation with the examiner of Government normal schools, 
Punjab, whose tests show that all normal .schools are working np to the standard-the Umballa 
normal school as well as the civil schools. 'l'he results are certificates sent up to head-quarters 
(adjutant-g~neral) for issue to successful competitors. 

Colonel R. A. lloore, Aeting The letter on receipt is opened by the deputy commis.ary-general. 
Commissory.Genom!, Madras. He initials it and 'marks on it the date of receipt. The letter is then 

carried to the personal assistant who takes it to the diary-keeper to be 
diaried. It is then sent to the commissary-general, and after perusal 

returned to the personal assistant, who delivers it to the head clerk of the branch to which it belongs. 
The head clerk, 'with the assistance of the record-keeper, collects all previons orders aud letters bearing 
on the subject, and prepares a draft reply. The letter with the draft reply and all the previous cor. 
respondence is then sent to the officer in charge of that branch, who passes the draft, corrects it, or 
re.writes it, as may be necessary. 

The corrected draft with the letter and previous correspondence is finally sent to the commis.ary
general for his approval. After being passed by the commissary-general, the draft reply is taken to 
the personal assistant who delivers it to a copying clerk. The fair eopy is then sent for signature, 
and is afterwards handed to the despatehing clerk who numbers it and diaries it. 

Th_e draft reply is filed in the office as a record, instead of copying the letter into a letter book. 

Colonel H. E. Chami.r, in cbarge Office hours are' from 10-30 A. M. to 1.30 p. ]1. and 2-30 P. M. to 6 
of OrdDanee Deportment, Madras. P. M. On arrival at office of the deputy inspector-general, the post is 

taken to him and opened by him. Important letters are sent on to the 
inspector-general j other letters sent in to the office. 

The manager of the office marks on the letters the section in which they have to be disposed of. 
They are then taken to a clerk, who enters the subject of each in a register and gives each a registered 
number. They-are then distributed to sections. If they are mere routine papers, the head of the 
section at once dioposes of them in the usual manner. If· of importance, he obtains all previous cor-

~
ence 6n the same subject from the record department, and takes the letters and correspond

o the inspector-general or deputy for orders, 1f such have not been entered on them. On 
. g such orders, the head of the section drafts a reply, which is first submitted to the manager, 

t for approval to the deputy, and afterwards, if necessary, to the inspector-general. On the 
... ~..,. " ____ ,.,{~eing initialled as approved, a fair copy is prepared in the current department, which after signa-

p. ~~ sent to the despatche~ fto-:~' spatch by peon or post. 
h 'd;; - ...... 1 C. ~ Go ... • • s 11 docnments are indexed and numbered immediately they are receiv-

~~ y, ad' -weal(l Je ltegt They 81'(';:., ;laid before the secretary, who arranges and examines 
egraml1td 111. m. Each (p': ~ent, as examined, is at once dispused of. In the 

.(e). d oCUl.S\' 90 69011' ~JlJi-'re'ttei.s requiring replies, he, if practicable, drafts the. letter then 
and n 1n ue cour otets.l,lIl'i\ side the particular correspondence to which it refers. When sorted, 
'!re., t . Cases relll10n by the manager who transmits matters connected with statistics to 
that sec b ~ letters, &c" to the correspondence department. The drafts are then 
carefully sary su m...... 9o~ tento d in the office records. Finally, the letters are brought to the 
secretary fo I k .o .... ..uso 1 nature. All matters of importance and snch as require reference to the 
'BUrgeon-g d c e\~ ,} ~ no to Ootacamund for instructions j also all letters or other mattt'rs requir-
ing the Sur e.PO~rars signature. A letter received in office is first indexed in a book, which shows, 
the date : \~,.d , from whom received, its purport, and its diary number in office. (The use of 
the latter 18 t "'(! the clerk at once to lay his hands on the lctter if subsequently required.) The 
surgeon-gener. e i~cretary then writes the draft reply, of which a clerk makes a fair copy and 
cop~es it into a 0: ,Ii:. The latter shows the date, to whom sent, its subject, and the page of the letter -
book in which it is copied. The letter is then signed by the surgeon-general or secretary and retnrned 
to the manager, who sees it entered in :the despateh-book. The latter shows the number of 'the 
letter, to whom addressed, and date of despatch. If the letter bas to be transmitted by post, it is 
weighed and stamped, and the particulars of weight and postage duly entered in the postRc,<>e account 
book. 

Dr. B. R. Oswald,.'])., Acting 
Surgeon-General, Indian 1dedi~ 
Service, Madra.a. 

A letter received in this office is annotated on or disposed of at once 
by docket by the secretary and sent to be registered. When registered, 
if necessary, it is passed on to the record department, where the references 

. required for its disposal are supplied, and the correspondence snbmitted 
to the surgeon-general in a complete form. It is then either disposed of by the surgeon-general or 
retllrned to the secretary with orders, conformably to which reply is drafted by the secretary or the 
manager. The draft is laid before the surgeon-general for approval, and passed on to the copyist. 
w~o sends the transcript with the draft to the examiner for. comparison, and for the numoor and date 
!>emg added from a register kept by him. ·The subjcct is iudexed by him. ' This done, the transcript 
18 placed before the surgeon-geueral or secretary for si'l'nature, and delivered to the despatching clerk 
for tran8lUission, who notes the number in the po.t book or peon's book ""cording as it may be 
despatched by post or messenger, and the original letter with the draft pacsed on to the reoonl 
department fur deposit_ . 
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Dr. w. il. w. Cornish, p.iiu., • The manager open'; a,111etters; &c.::received in ~ office and ·takes 
s.m~ Commissiouer for Madr.... them to the sanitary commissiener, whe, after perosal; ¥nds them 

, < .out fer registry. They II""! then registered iD a beek kept fet the purpose, 
.• called the receipt register. After registry, the manager. takes up. 

BUch .of them requiring disposal (the etbers being given to therecOl-d-keeper to he recorded), see8 '" 
that references, if any are required, are put up, and sends them to the sanitary eommiasiener, wh<1 

• passes his .orders .or instructions, en .ordinary and reutine letters te be replied to in .the .office, and 
keeps back these .of importance to be replied to by himself. The draft reply when sent .out is fair
copied in the .office, numbered, signature .obtained, and despatched, after which it is registered in a 
book kept fer the purpose, called the despatch register, and recerded. '. 

The vaccinatien department being under the conl;rol .of the sanitary cemmissiener, a\ cer~ 
spondence regarding vaccinatien is kept and registered separately, headed" vaccine department." 
Letters received en. this subject, if reqniring the remarks .or report .of the inspector of vaccinatien 
and depnty sanitary cemmissiener, are first sent to that .officer, and finally disposed .of, by' the sanitary 
commissiener after his repert or remarks are received, the ceurse "being the same as l.ha.t detailed 
above. ,,' 

At the end .of the menth all papers of importance requll:inl} permanent recerd are printed in a 
volnme called the "Proceeiliu"oos .of the Sanitary Commissioner,' cepies .of which are sent to the 
Secretary .of State, to Government, to the several municipalitie~ and lecal fund circles, and ether 
departmenta. 

Colonel 1. W. ruaeont, Controller 
of Milito.,. Accounta, JIIadras. 

Letters received by the centroller may be grouped inte twe large 
classes: one, from individual .officers, either preferring claims in the first 

- instance, .or appealing against the decisiens .of departmental examine1"1i1; 
secondly, .of letters to Gevernment ,frem heads .of departments submitted threugh this .effice fer 
repert en any fiuancial questien invelved. . 

The procedure adepted ill. -the disposal .of letters .of the first class is to call fer (frem the examiners 
concerned) all papers cennected with the claim to be adjudicated en by the centreller. 

With the 2nd class .of letters, reference is made to the'respective .xaminers fer any precise detailed 
informatien ~equired in their disposal, and this data is embedied in a repert to Gov.emment. ' 

The course .of a letter threugh the effie .. is briefly as fellews :- -
- The cever is opened by the controller .of military accounts, initialed (with date), and any 

remarks that present themselves recerded in pencil thereen. The letter is next sent to the head assist
ant, who notes any orders .of Gevernment, &c" required in its disposal, and sends the papers to the diary' 
keepeT. After diary the letter is carried to the reference picker, whe attac~s any previ~us correspend
ence, and the orders, &c" callcd fer, and returns the papers to the head asSistant, whe, In cases where· 
the contreller does net dispose .of the questien himself, ,writes the dispesal draft and forwards aU papers. 
to the contreller fer approval.' After approval the draft is taken to the head clerk, whe causes it te 
be fair-cepied, which he examines •. Beth draft and fair cepy are dated and numbered. The !1raft is 
handed to the diary-keeper whe netes dispesal in his register, and transfers it to the indexer te be 
indexed. It then proceeds to the reference picker whe netes it in his register and places it in its parti-

• cular bundl~ (aU papers being filed according te subjects.) The fair cepy is taken to the centroller. 
signed, and despatc~ed by the clerks alletted to that 4uty.,. , 

Pay Em>piner, Machas. The method .of .office procedure is substantially the same as 
. '-. . detailed in this .office docket No. IS5!, dated 20th Nevember 

, 1873. The date of receipt of . every letter and ether decument 
is stamped thereon by the examiner, and, when necessarY,$peciai directiens as 'te the reply 
Bre neted thereen by him, it then passes threugh the assil;tant examiner to the register keeper, whe' 
enters its number, date, date .of receipt, and purpert'in the register. He then en the same day 
delivers it te the clerk whese duty it is to draft the reply. fi replied to by the ~aminer, the draft is 
at .once taken to the cerrespondence sectien, where it is fair-cepied; the fair cepy signed by the 
examiner and despatched. The number, da1;e, and purport .of the reply is entere.ri~J' register kcpt in 
that sectien. The draft reply is filed as the .office cepy. The latter received is the, given te tp.e regis
ter keeper and filed. If the draft reply is written ,by the &Ssi.stsnt ~xaminer, it gee~r," .to'the .ex-· 

it aminer; if by the superintendent, t~reugh the .assistant ~x~ner; if I:>y the he~':'J!. a section, 
threugh the superintendent and assIstant e:mmmer, a';ld 18 dIsposed .of as stated . ,,~, 

Statementa .of ebjectiens and disallewances pass m the ,same manner freID:, "-
sectien in which the audit takes place, threugh the supe~mtendent and, as'l~ , 
~miner, and are cepied and despatched as abeve detailed, the: rough cepy lie,' ./ 
copy. -,,~ 

E .. m1ner of Commissariat, . The system of audit pursued will be, feund fully detailed in this' .office 
~ omd Stud Accounta, letter, to the Contreller .of Military Aceeunts, dated 21st December 

1870, No. 2556. ' ' . 
Letters received in the .offiCe are .opened by the examiner, passed on 

to the head assistant, whe stamps them and passe.. them en to the 
current department te be entered in 'the diary .and distributed' te the 
auditors concerned, whe draft replies which .pass threugh the manager 
and the head assistant to the examiner, w he sends them, after approval, 
to the curreut department te be fa.ir-copie<\!IJld despatched. 

On receipt .of a letter in the office, the follewing' precedure is 
. .observed :- " . 

I.--Ill.is opened anIl read by the examiner and then. ~ent to the 
superintendent. .' _ " 

. II.-The auperinten'dent marks en the document in red ink the sub-
division to which it relates. - •. . 

m·.-':It is then transferred to the registrar who marks the general number and registerS it_in the 
beek kopt fer that purpose.' .' ',. . 
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IV.-It is then sent to the section concerned for disposal, and if previouB correspondence is 
required:, it is obtained from the record department. 

V.-Draft i. prepared, and submitted to the examiner, through the superintendent of the 
office. 

VI.-After approval, it i. returned to' the registrar, receives a despatch number, is fair-copied, 
signed, entered in the despatch register, and then despatched. 

VIl.-The draft is then put into the bundle in the subject to which it relates by the record· 
department. 

Examiner of Medical Acoounts, 
M.dras. 

Examiner of Medical Fund, 
Accounts, Madrae. 

The letter is first opened by the examiner and then sent down to the 
office where it is read by the superintendent, who after seeing that it is 
numbered and registered, passes it on to the clerk in oharge of the 
department to which the contents of the letter relate. This clerk then 
drafts a reply himself, or furnishes the necessary information to the 
superintendent, who drafts replies on important subjects. 

The draft is then submitted to the examiner who either approves of 
it, or alters it, or calls for further explanation on the subject. On the 
draft being finally approved by the examiner, he affixes his initials to it. 
It is then fair-copied and signed by the examiner. 

The letter is first opened by the examiner and is then sent down to 
the office, where it is numbered and registered. The manager having 
then ascertained what information is required or to what subject the 
letter refers, looks up what is necessary in the office records and drafts a 
reply, which is then sent up to the examiner for approval or otherwise. 
If the examiner approves of the draft, he affixes his initials to it, and a 
fair copy is then made for his signature, and the letter is forwarded to 
its destination. 

Examiner. Madras Milita'1 Fund, . The letter is first opened by the examiner and then sent down to the 
Aooount" Madras. office, where it is examined by.the head assi.tant, who after seeing it 

numbered and registered obtains from the clerk in charge of the subject 
to which the letter refers the required information to enable him to 
draft the reply. The draft, when written, is sent up to the examiner, 

who approves of it, calls for explanation, or makes any alteration he may consider necessary. 'When 
the draft is finally approved of, a fair copy is made and the letter after being signed by the examiner 
is. forwarded ~ its destination. 

Milito.ry Account Dep&nment, 
Aecounta Brancb, Madras. 

Accounts are received from disbursing officers, presidency pay office 
commissariat, remount and clothing departments, and compilation state, 
ments, from the several examiners. Accounta are also furnished to 
this office by the several civil accountants-general, euminers of public 
works accounta, officers in charge of accounts branch, Bengal and Bom. 

bay, and Home authorities. These are scrutinized in the office. The final statements of receipts and 
charges on account of the Military Department is prepared and furnished by this office monthly 
to the accountant-general, military department, other returns are also prepared and furnished to ·the 
several departments and Governmenta, including Home. 

All papers received in the office, accounts, statements, letters, &e., are opened by the officer in 
charge, who notes on them the dates of receipt of each document and makes any remarks which may 
be called for regarding its disposal. They are afterwards seen by the head assistant, who marks them 
for distribution to tM l!ections to which they appertain when necessary, and they are also seen by the 
next assistant. They are then registered in the diary-books and handed over to the several departments 
concerned for the necessary action. Drafts are prepared in different departmenta of the office, passed 
by the head "sistant and the officer in charge. All papers to Government and the accountant-general, 
military de , • and others of special importance. to heads. of offices, &c., are also passed by., 
the control "'3.4..:: accounts. They are then copIed, exammed, numbered, dated, SIgned and .. 
Ilespatched. ' ;-~TJ 

Such que '~he disposal of which is dependent upon informations from other departments, 
before a final re e.:.J.' be given, are referred to the departments concerned. The necessary r"l'lies are 
issned afterwards n receipt of information. \ 

rresideney Pay 0lIi.,., Msdroi. The establishment of the presidency pay office is divided into two 
sections, i.6., disbursement and account .. ,. 

The work in the former section coneists of the examination and 
record of the various claims presented for payment, of the preparation 
of cheques and transfer receipts for signature, cash payments for sums 

~ below Rs. 10, and the correct recovery of public demands and retrench. 
ments. . 

The work in the-latter (account) section is mainly the compiling of the cash account current and 
the subsidiary schedules and statements connected therewith. 

The disbursing section keeps up its own check register of commissioned omeen, and the 
claim and mode of payment is invariably entered in the general regiatcr of payments, and initialed 
by the cheque or transfer receipt clerk prior to lIbe documents being submitted for sil,rnature. 

The entries in the general register of payments are daily compared with the vouchers, and marked 
olf and initialed by the paymaster. • 

The record of the transactions, SO far as it concerns the payment section, having been thus com· 
pleted, the documents are then made over to the assistant in charge of the account section for entry 
m the several registers appertaining to his section. • 
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;" The disbursements are forWarded at intervals of ten days to the pay examiner in,. the schedule!! 
introduced by cireular, 15th November 1866, aud the C8Bh account current (whicli includes every item 
of receipt and payment on account of the public service) is submitted punctually to the controller of 
military accounts, accounts branch, and register of pensions (warrant, Lord Clive's fund, military 
and medical and superannuation) in which is duly insp.rted, in the epace provided, the dates on which 
the bills are passed for payment, the bills being the!! transferred to the demand clerk for any. epecia.l. 
deduction., And after the bill has bepn so redooed it is passed over for the preparation of cheque or 
transfer receipt, as the case may be, thro)lgh the assistant in charge, who inserts in figures at the foolt 
of the claim the amount for which it is fiually passed. The bill i. again retw;ned to the assistant in 
charge with cheqne or transfer receipt appertaining thereto, who having satisfied himself that the 
mode of payment is that desired by the cIsimants, forwards the documents to the paymastsr for 
s~ture. , 
• All covers are invariably opened by the paymaster himself, who notes date of receipt and any 
instructions regarding their reply. They then pass to the registrar, who, having entered them in the 
diary of received letters, distributes them for disposa.l to the sections to which the references 
appertain. 

A letter, if drafted by the paymaster, is sent to the copyist. If penned by the clerks, it is sent 
through the head assistant to the paymaster for approval. It is then made over to the copyist, and 
after being duly signed is given to the despatch clel'k for entry in his book. . 

Letters which have been replied to are sent to the diary clerk, who, having entered the mode of 
their disposal in his register, hands them over to> the record-keeper. , 

Lieutenant-Colanel A. Searle, 
Superiutendent and Agent, Army 
Clothing. Macbas. • 

The office consilots of three sections or departments, vis., I. D. or 
indent department, which dieposes of papers pertaining to all indents. 
either miscellaneous or in reference to annual clothing, as also all clothing 
bfils sent for certification; A. D., or account department, dieposes of 
all papers connected with aunual statements, bndgets, periodical accounts, 

er returns, va.luatio .... of .tore~monetary and general subjects of adjustment, ,as also invoices and 
packing accounts; C. D. or current department, which disposes of all papers of a general o. miscell ..... 
nious character not involving either indents or accounts, and the copying and despatching of all 
papers. There are two other subsidiary departments called estimate and record departments. The fotmer 
is responsible for the correelneSljl of the quantities of materials of clothing indented for, and the lstter, 
for assorting disposed of papers and ""ranging thpm uuder their proper heads and subjects, in order to 
be able to supply or put up correepondence when required at a momeut's notice. When a letter U! 
received in the office, the superintendent, after having read it, puts his orders thereon, duly initialing 
the same. It then goes to the head assistant, who notes on the back of it the date, department and 
orders. It next goes to the diary-keeper, who gives it a general or consecutive number, enters parti" .. 
eulars, such as from whom, date, purport and department, and, when completed, he ,sends it to the 
department to which it pertains for disposal. 

The department that has to issue the reply does so in draft either on the letter itself, if there is a 
blank epace, or on a separate piece of paper, and sends it to the head assistant for his approval, who 
initials the same and sends it to the current department to be fair-copied, if an ordinary or routine 
paper; but if it is one involving au important question, the draft is first sent to the superintendent 
for approval, who initials and sends it to the current department to be faired. Usually the letters are 
answered the same day if received by the morning post, the day after if by the evening post. 

Letters involving the rendering of accounts, or statements or elaborate eXplanations, are generally. 
disposed of within the week. • - . . 

Brigadier.GeneraI F. w. Jebb. As soon as a letter is received, been opellea, and retUrned to the 
AdjulADt-GePeral, Madru. • manager, he prepares it for the diary aud handa it over to the diary. 

keeper for registry. The letter is then sent to the assistant adjutant.. 
general or other officer of the department who had not 1>reviously seen 

. . .,.. it. On return it is taken by the diary-keeper to the cIerI< w, b11si:ness 
.it .is to dispose of the paper, getting a receipt.for the same. The latter looks up anYlre i>:r. .. ];. rrespond

ence on the subject, and prepares draft for submission to the deputy or assistant .r. .• : '{_ neral, as 
the case may be, who sees that his orders have been carried out, corrects and initia' T/ll>' "mark. 
ing it for, the adjntant-general or Commander-in-Chief. Papers for the Co~ ';:, -Chief are 
collected b1 the manager and given over to the adjutant-general twice a week, or ~,:. , lIJI,. may be 
convenient for the Commander-in-Chief to see him. On the draft being finally pas , either by an 
officer of the department or the Commander-in-Chief. it is sent on to the manage", who'gives it to a. 
copyist for writing fair .• It is then 'numbered and dated, examined by the examiner, and sent to the 
officer for signature. After return, it is placed in its cover and handed over to the despatching clerk 
for registry, and by him'sent to the post office, or given to a sepoy orderly for delivery to the 
addressee, the orderlY accouuting for delivery on return by showing the signature of the party whG 
received the paper duly entered in delivery book. ' 

It sometimes happens that a paper·or letter cannot be disposed of off-hand as above. Reference 
may perhaps be necessary to other departments, or further information required. This of course 
causes delsy, but the above procedure is adopted or repeated in each case until final disposal. 

Major John Ewing. Omeiati~g 
.. Qu ..... ·/daater.Gen.ral. Madraa. 

~ .• r· 

(1) A letter received in this .office is opened by .an officer, who 
marks thereon hiS orders or distribution; (2) it comes to the manager, 
who passes it on to the referencer, who notes in the register if it is a 
reply to a reference, aud he dockets it if necessary; (3) it is then passed 
on to be registered in the "diary and numbered; (4) it is brought back to 
the manager, who sends it if necessary for former papers to the record
keeper and referencer;, (5) on receipt from the record~keeper it is eitlj.W 
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sent to the officer or manager', or clerks, for disposal. The draft, * . if from the latter, is sent to the 
. . . quarter-master-general to be passed. (6) On return .... : !:t~ ~h. d",l'7 number.f the I.tw. upon wh.ch.t it is fair-copied, numbered, signed, and delivered to 

. the despatcher for despatch. (7) The letter thus 
disposed of is finally sent to the record-keeper, to be deposited after the disposal has been noted 
thereon. 

Colonel G. P. B. Shm.rd, .ludge 
Advocate-Oenera.I.14adru. 

Lieutenant·CoIone! M. W. WU. 
loughby, Acting Commissa.ry"Oen .. 
era!, Bomboy. 

All letters are opened by the judge advocate-general aud passed on 
with orders to the uncovenanted assistant at once if received during 
office hours, or on the following morning if otherwise, who drafts the 
reply and sends it up again to the judge advocate-general for approval. 
After approval it is fair-copied, signed, and despatched in the evening. 
Letters received are, after disposal, entered in the diary. 

As explained in reply to question 3, the commissary-general and 
the deputy commissary.general comprise the staff of the head-quarter 
office. AU letters, 'papers, &c., are in the first instauce opened by the 
deputy commissary-geueral, who notes his orders on them for disposal. 
The letters are then perused by the uncovenanted assistant to the com. 

missary-general, registered, and distributed to the head clerks of the branches to which they relate, by 
whom the replies are drafted and submitted through the uncovenanted assistant to the deputy com. 
missary-general for approval, and if of sufficient importance they go on to the commissary-general, 
with the papers relating to the correspondence attached, otherwise they are return",~ by the deputy com. 
missary-general to the office to be copied, after which they are numbered, dated, signed, registered, 
stamped, and despatched. 

The commissary-general signs all letters to Government, heads of departments, and others of 
special importance.' The ordinary letters are signed by the deputy commissary-general. . 

To exemplify the rontine in disposing of references, a letter from the inspector-general of ord. 
nance and magazines enquiring who should be .held responsible for certain deficiencies in a consignment 
of ordnance stores sent through the commissariat department, is taken as an illustrative case. The 
packet is opened by the deputy commissary-general, who, after endorsing his opinion or instruction, 
bands it to the uncovenanted assistant. to the commissary-general who peruses and sends it to the 
registering clerk. After registration the letter goes to the head clerk of the office, as it appertains 
to his branch, who drafts a letter to the executive commissariat officer concerned. The draft, after 
approval by the uncovenanted assistant, goes to the deputy commissary-general, who revises it if 
necessary, initials and returns it to the office, where it is copied, compared and handed over to the 
despatching clerk, who obtains the signature of the deputy commissary-general and then regi.ters, 

. stamps, and despatches it. 
• The letter, on receipt in the executive commissariat office, is opened, pernsed, registered, reply 
drafted, fair-copied, signed, registered, stamped, and despatched as above; and when the reply is received 
in the commissary-general's office, the same course is observed up to preparation of the draft reply to 
.the inspector-general. of ordnance and magazines, which, with all papers attached, goes through the 
deputy commissary-general to the commissary-general for approval, and the latter officer signs the 
fair copy. 

Major-General W. S. Xatch. 
Inspoctor.Genera.l of Ordnance and 
l4agazinea, Bombay. 

All documents received are first opened by myself. On those to 
which an immediate reply is possible, I at once note the reply to he 
given. All are then sent ·to the head clerk, who registers and distri. 
butes them to .the several branches of the office. Indents, committee 

. . proceedinge, &c., are then examined ai1l1 sent to the deputy inspector. 
general for decision, who, in doubtful cases, consults me before deciding. Those that are passed are 
then stampe<l IIJld returned to the persons concerned. Letters or memoranda calling for explanations, 
or giving the reasons for rejecting committee proceedings, are sent to the persons concerned. With 
other co .ondence files of previous papers on-the subject are sent in to the deputy inspector-gene-
ral or m ~th, on ordinary .subjects, a rough draft o! proposed reply by senior clerk of branch 
concerned ';',·a#.s~ther cases rephes are drafted by deputy mspector-general or myself. Drafts Bret-
then sen '.J.rd '.I, registered, and returned for signature. 

Deputy Surg' fu! '~jl J. M. S. A letter, when received, is first of all read by the secretary and 
Fogo. Otlieiatill • ~.General, sent to the head clerk, who <Mves it to the clerk who keeps the com. 
llritish Fore ... Bm&:~l' .,-

pilations to be registered. It is then given back to the head clerk, who 
sends it bl'ck to the secretary, along with the previons correspondence, 
when necessary. The letter is then laid by him before the surgeon. 

general for his instructions, and a draft reply is prepared accordingly and sent. to the head cJerk, wbo 
gives it to a clerk to be copied fair. It is then compared by the head clerk and sent to the secretary 
for signature. After it is· signed it is returned to the head clerk, who deliveN it to the compiler, 
along with the office copy, to be registered, nllJIlbered, and dat/:d. After this is done, it is given to 
the despatching clerk for transmission. 

In many instances letters or memoranda have to be referred to the deputy surgeons-general and 
by them to medical officers for report, explanation, or opinion, and, when returned by them to the 
office, the same course of procedure as stated in the preceding paragraph is observed. 

Dr. W. G. Hunter. SUrgeoD-Gene
raI. Indiu. Medical Department, 
lIombay. 

The office is under the control of a secretary, who is 86IIisted by • 
chief clerk. A letter on matters of departmenhtl detail, when received 
by the secretary, is registered, and submitted by him to the snrgeon· 
. general for his orders. When these are given, a reply i. drafted and 

. handed over to the chicf clerk, who issues it to copyist. The fair copy 
exammed by the chiel clerk, registered, and submitted for Jignature. The draft made is kept as 
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tecord !lOpy. The reply is generally despawhed .on the evening of the day it ill received. This is the 
procedure of an ordinary departmental roli~e letter, but the mass of the correspondence relateB to 
matters of reference from, other departments, and with letters of this nature the procedure is different, 
IS reports and opinions may have to be oIttained from departmental officers before they can be 
answered. 

Dr. :So Lumsdain .. Sanitary Com· The post is opened and examined by the assistant to the sanitary 
aWi,ion .. fa. Bomba:s. commissioner, and all papers are first stamped, receipted, and regis. 

teredo They are then sorted, and those of a rontine nature,sueh as • 
ordinary returns, Bre relegated to the clerks in charge of the seotion", 

1;0 which they pertain. Thus, if it is a monthly register of births and deaths for a particular district, 
~he clerk for the registration section goes carefully through the figures, and if they are correct, he . 
Ilarries them to the accruing tabular statement- for that district. If there are errors--and there are 
,ery frequently-they are pointed out in a letter which asks for the necessary correotions and the 
retransmission of the return. The same colXl'Se is followed with every ordinary return,. such as those 
~f cholera, vaccination, rainfall, sub.soil, water.level, &c. Another clerk has· charge of all papers· 
relating to thel'ay and allowances of the subordinate district esto.blishments, and of applications for 
leave, transfer, and promotion. There is also the correspondenc~ branch. Here there is great room for· 
improvement, for much of the correspondence is of the most ordinary kind, connected. with delay in 
returns or errors in fi"ooures. And yet, fOj' want of a responsible gazetted officer to dispose of it, it all 
has to go to the sauitary commissioner •. He may be in Bombay, .but more'frequently he will he on 
rour, and whether he is at Carwar or at Jaeobabad, a bulky packet has to be despatched from the 
central office, There is necessarily great delay in dealing with matters that might be settled off·hand 
in Bombay. All questions requiring an opinion, and those referred for report, are of course dealt with 
by the sanitary commissioner alone, but the assistant puts up all the neceBsary papers, and sees before
hand that the information obWnable from office records is correctly given. Outward letters are reo 
gistered and despatched either from the central office, or from wherever the sanitary commissioner 
may happen to be. The assistaut is stationary at the central office, and signs same of the more ordi
nary issues when the sanitary commissioner is on tour. 

~~t-Co1one1 D. B •. Ycnmg, References and letters, after perusal by controller, are sent to the 
~"::,~~f<;:.~~% ~~.;,:'.' assistants in charge of branches, who either-

. (1) carry out his orders minuted thereon, or 
~) if no orders are minuted, they personally see him and receive his orders, or 
(3) prepare a draft of the reply, or application for further information, proposed to be sent ont. 
In either case the draft of the reply or letter is-submittedto the controller for approvaL': ;.;, 
Replies to references from Government are written in the form of a simple report, and th9. papem 

referred are returned with it, a copy of the whole or part, as may seem necessary, being omy; kept .. 
when the subject is of any mportance, or the information contained therein is lik-ely to Qe Wieful to;: 
any of the offices of this department afterwards in dealing with claims, &c. . 

Replies to references from the officers of this department are given in the form of a memorandum,. 
and to those from commanding officers and pnyma.sters of troops on the reference itself. All 11Il
necessary verbiage and copying are avoided as much as possible. 

Tbe orders of Government, which are always printed, and of which a few spare cOp'ies are received 
as a rule, are merely entered in a book under taeir number and date, and issued to the officers of this 
department whom each order concerns, who sign and return the book. 

References originating in this office are made under the controller's orderllo after full considers.- .' 
tion of the subject-matter, any correspondence to accompany --being as a rule sent in original; . ' '. 

Budget printed forms are sent out to heads of departmenta and officers in August, by whom theY· ;! 
have to be filled in and returned by the 1st of October. On receipt, they· are sent. to tb"e examiner ~ 
concerned for review. If necessary, his 'report is communicated to the budgetting office for consi. 
deration. When all the needful materials are ready, the consolidated budget estit)laJiiisprepared in 
this office, giving full explanations of differences· as compared with the previous' estimate, and it is 
forwarded to the accountant-general, military c}j!partment, and the Bombay Gov"~, ,about the 
middle of Dec:ember. Gran~ 3 "regimental pay and allowances," 11 ': eCc1esi~I'''' '.~,'i " sea trans. 
ports," 14" nuscellaneo~rv:\Ces," and grants 16 and 17 undernon-effective se. l'Vl 1,' •..•.. (~ ly prepared 
in ~ office, which also assists heads of depa.rtments in every way in its p~ .; ... /''"' arjng their 
estimates. ~ .• '. I 

Materials for the explanatory statement of diff(ll!ellces are collected as the~"t' 'turlf proceeds, 
the cause of every mportant difference, more or less; being at once inquired into Jlloted after tha 
accounts for each month have been' made up. 

A letter on receipt in the office is first registered and given to. the assistant to whose branch it 
appertaius, who refors to the former proClledings in the matter; if any, and the authorities and prece
dents bearing on the subject, and then submits the case to the controller for oluers, or else a draft 
of the proposed reply, when the case seems to admit of no doubt, or .of any reference which· may' 
appear to be necessary. Cases submitted to the controller, he either dispol!8s of himself or minutes· 
hiB orders thereon, which are then carried out in the office.. • . . 
- A fair copy of the .. ply or reference is . then made a;d despatllhed'to its address, after which the 
papers are filild up, the number and date of the outward letter and its !"idress being entered in the 
register against the inward letter which called it farth. . .' . , 

On the receipt of the reply to a reference, the ori!rinnl referenee to the conla-oller is disposed of 
either the substance of tbe material parts of Buch reply being embodied in. the answer, or when the 
reply contains all that needs to be Bald, it is sent in original under .. docket, 01' with a short memo
randum intimating the controller's concnrrellC8 therein, if this shoul<\.seem to be necessary. . 

All references more than .. week in the office are entered in a return of unanswered re(erences, 
which is laid weekly berore tho controller; with remarks explaining- why they eould J10t be disposed 
of. . Should a long delayed answer to a reference from this office ~ the 'Cause, a r~!pinder is then BellS' 
to tIie officer to whom the reference was made. . . 
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Major W. P ........ u. Examiner. On receipt a letter is immediately stamped with the date of. 
Pay Department. Bombay. receipt, registered (i. t., ib number, date, subject, and from whom re-

ceived, eJ;ltered in a register for tbat purpose, called the "register of 
inward references"), and ..uter perusal by the examiner is sent to the 

assistant examiner, from whom it passes to the superintendent, and then on to the auditor of tLe 
branch to which it relates. 

The auditor drafte a reply-in doubtful or difficult cases, consults the examiner before doing so. 
This draft letter or memorandum passes through the branch supervisor to the examiner; and, 

o when approved, is fair-copied in the copyist branch, and after signature by the examiner is handed over 
to the despatching clerk for transmission by post or peon. 

The number given to this reply and the date are then entered against tho reference in the 
"register of inward references," and the procedure is complete. 

l~ientenant·Colonel D. B. Young, 
Officiating Controller of Military 
Accounts, Bombay (pension Pay 
Me,ter', Ollie.). 

European and civil pensioners are paid monthly, and pensioners 
of the Native army quarterly, the pension paymasters visiting certain 
stations included in their respective circles for the latter purpose. 
Monthly accounts of their disbursements are rendered to the pay ex. 
aminer for audit and adjustment. 

The course through which a letter passes in their offices is much the 
same' as in the other offices of ~i. department. 

The procedure in regard to the examination of the accounts received 
in this office is as follows :-

Major M. A. Rowlandson, l!1:~ 
aminer, Commissa-ria.t, Clothing and 
Barrack Accounts, Bombay. 

(1) On receipt they are registered by the registry clerk, and made 
over to the calculating branch, by which all the calculations are tested. 
They are then made over to the assistant auditors, whose duty it is to 

check the indents with bills and the contract or bazaar rates charged in the laettr. The accounts then 
undergo audit by the auditors who prepare statements of objectionable items, which are revised first by 
the head assistant and then by the examiner. They are then classified, and afterwards made over to 
the compiling branch for the purpose of the necessary information being extracted for the statistics 
furnished by this office. After compilation, and on receipt of satisfactory reply to objections, they are 
filed. 

(2) A letter received in this office is, after perusal by the examiner, entered in a register kept 
for the purpose, after which it is made over to the auditors of the branch to which it relates for 
disposal. 

(3) The letter or memorandum replying to a communication is drafted by the auditors concerned, 
and passed through the head assistant to the examiner. After approval it is taken to the copying 
branch, where it is fair-copied and then made over for examination to the party who drafted the same, 
by whom it is made over to the registrar for the purpose of being numbered and despatched. 

Lieutenant W. R. L. Anderson, 
in charge Ordnance Examiner's 
Office, Bombay. 

Returns and documents received for disposal are daily registered 
in the general branch and then made over through the record-keeper to 
the senior clerk of the office section, with whom the disposal primarily 
rests. On disposal, the necessary audit statement, or letter, or memo· 
randum, or bill, as the case may be, is passed on by such senior clerk to 

the general branch for scrutiny by the superintendent before approval by the examiner. On examiner's 
approval, the audit statement, or letter, or memorannum, or bill is brought back to the gennal branch 
to be fair-copied, to have rough and fair copies compared by the clerk or section to which it appertain., 
and for final despatch of fair copy after registry, and both copies are numbered and dated, and the 

, fair copy is signed. The rough copy i3 then taken possession of by the record-kel'Jler. 
Thus, then, a letter, not on some general subject, when received, and sent into the office by the 

eXaminer, would .. be registered in the general branch, and from it be delivered by the record-keeper to 
the particular clerk'"~r office section to which it appGrtains for disposal. The reply, if one were needful, 
would, coup .~.h the letter to which it refers, be sent to the general branch to be scrutinized by 
the superinte ~nd passed on to the examiner. j\fter examiner's approval it would be conveyed 
back to the ':\'a¥li>!I\nch, "in which a fair copy would be prepared. Both copies would be compared 
by the clerk ",w-,;! '\y which draft of reply was submitted. ';l'his reply would then be registered, 
and numbere , )~,ted, and finally despatched from the general branch, on examiner's signature 
being put to fair , "':..-" The rough would be lJIade over to record-keeper. 

Letters on g&: ~al subjects would, after registry, be taken up and disposed of by the snperintend. 
ent, the replies to such, on examiner's approval, being dealt with thereafter in precisely the same manner 
as all others. " " 

Surgoon-Major P. 8. Turnbull. 
M.D., Examiuer, Medical Accounts, 
Bombay. 

Li~u~n~-Colonel D. B. Young, 
Oftlcmtmg ControUer, Militaty Ae
eoants. Bombay (Accounts n""",h). 

The letters, after being opened and pernsed by the examiner. are . 
stamped and registered, and thereafter distributed by the superintendent 
of the office to the several assistante. Replies thereto are drafted by 
these assistants and handed over to the superintendent, who, after 
examining them, sends them to the examiner for approval, and, after 
-being "orrected and initialed by him, are copied, registered, and 
despatched by the copyist. 

All letters and returns re'ce1ved pass through the officer in charge 
<If the branch Rnd the heed assistant to the registry clerk. who. after 
stamping the documents with the date of receipt, and registering the 
letters, distributes them to the branches to which they belong. In the 
branches the letters and return. are indexed, the senior clerk disposing 

of the letters, and the other clerks the returns, verifyi~: and if necessary compiling them into 
returns and accounts rendered from the office. ' 

On receipt of a letter it is generally nrst seen hy the officer in charge of the branch, and passed 
on through the head assistant to the registry clerk, who after registering gh'es it to the senior clerk 

c 
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of the branch to which it belongs: The senior clerk ha,; the letter indexed in his branch, drafts the 
reply, and sends the draft through the head assistant to the officer in charge of the branch. After the 
draft is passed it is fair-copied. This done, the fair copy is numbered, dated, and sent for signature, 
after which it is despatched.-

The office procedure is as follows :-The post is received by a clerk 
especially deputed to the duty, who stamps the date of receipt of each 
document, and then sends them to the paymaster. The post is aftsr. .. 
wards distributed to the several divisions con~emed for disposal. A 
letter thus received is re:plied to by" the paymaster, 01 by the superin •. ,, 
tending clerk of the divislOn under the orders of the paymaster; accord~ 
ing to its importance. The reply when copied and signed is put under 
cover, registered, stamped, and despatched by ~he responsible clerk. 

The department is divided into three branches-,.. ',j 
(4) superintendent's office, 
(0) store branch,. under the store-keeper, 
(e)· factory, under the master-tailor. 

All indents for clothing, &0., are l"eC!'ived in, and examined by, the superintendent's office. .Thet 
lire then transferred to the .factory, which prepares requisitions on the stere branch for the ~equisite 

- materials. Before the requisitions are complied with, they are compared in the superintendent's office 
with the proportion tables, and when passed the materials are issued from stere to the factory-except 
when materials only are demanded, when they are issued to the packing branch. Garments on com-' 
pletion are delivered by the factory to the store branch for survey by the surveying. officer, aftet: which 
they are packed and despatch~ throngh the commissariat department, to the indenting officers. . 

A letter received in the oIIice is dealt with in the following manner :- . 
(4) Placed before the superintendent; registered in the superintendent'lf office; transferred to 

the branch to which it appertains. If no reply.is requisite, it is filed in the compilatioll to which it 
belongs, and a note made in the register that it has been so disposed of. When an answer is neces. 
sary, the branch concerned either sends it to the superintendent with a draft reply, or Mith informa- .. 
tion which may enable him to reply. When the reply issues, the number and date of snch reply are. 
registered by the record-keeper in the inward register opposite the entry of the inward letter to 
which it relates. The letter is then filed with the office copy of the reply in its proper compilation. 

(0) The letter or memorandum replying to the inward letter, after being drafted as above and 
htitialed by the superintendent, is fair-copied, and after the copy and draft have been compared, the 
former is sent to the superintendent for signature_ The reply is then registered in the outward 
register by tbe despatching clerk, and is then posted. . ' • 

1!rigadieMleneral Il. F. Brooke, The letter is opened by the chief clerk, and by him sent to. the 
AdJutant-General, Bombay. branch to which the subject appertains. It is there registered and exam-

,ined by the head clerk, who submits it with any remarks that may 
be necessary to the branch oflicer woo, if the matter is one of routine 

not requirinl!; reference to the adjutant-general or Commander-in-Chief, records his orders th~eon, 
and retur,!s i~ to the head clerk for . co~pll:'nce. ther,;with. . The headclel'k ~en drafts the reply .. 
and submlte It for approval, after which It 18 f"",-copled, regJBtered, and exammed by the head clerk, . 
eigned by the branch officer, and despatched to the addressee. 

Cases which the branch officers are unable to dispose of are submitted for the consideration of 
lJle adjutant-general }Vith any re!ll3rks tbey may consider necessary... . ., . 

In like manner, all cases requiring the decision of the Commander-in-Chief -are submitted·!Sy 
the adjutant-general personally,* who, after taking His Excellency's orders thereon, ~ose. of ilie 
papers in the manner prescribed for ordinary correspondence., "', r .... ·" . 

Brigadier.General G. B_, Two general registers are kept--'-one .inw;rd, one outw~ ., . 
QuarIer·lI!aa!er·General, Bombay. The offi!," is w?,"~ed by branches .. Each· branch"M;;. itJ b~ 

~ records, which are dlVlded under 24 headings. The sl~ . ..... filed lD 
. compilations as each case is disposed of. .' ~;>:~'~~" 

On the post being received in the oilice, the letters are registered and distrib) .;);t!':; ,,, . C~9 for' 
previous papers OJ: explanations. The post is then S81lt by the chief .. clerk to ~ ... l y q~rter-
master-general, wha deals with routlDe cases, passmg on important papers to tit .... · rter-master-
general, who passe. Drders on them after being submitted to the Commander-in-Clile, ~j_schedule. 
Replies are drafted and on approvoJ, fair .copies made, examined and registered outward. . The papeN 
are sent to the officersiri. tha eveniug'£QiI .. ignature, then handed over to the despatching clerk: 

Routine liocuments, returns, &c., a ... not registered, it 'being considered a waste of labor. Branches 
are responsible that 1\)1 such documente are despatched or received when due. . '" 

The quarter-master-general submits ,. schedule of papers, as a rule, twice a wee\< to the Com.' 
mander-in-Chief mr orders.' .' . '. . ': 

Colonel C. O. Maudo; ""da!> 
Advocate. General. Poona. •• '"1.. 

. The lette~ by post are brought to th,!j~dge ad .. ocate-~neral and 
opened by him .. lrhey are then replied to and filed, or submitted to the 
Commander·in-Chief for orders, as the case mn:;- be. All letters received" 
in this oflioe are. drafted by the judge advocate-general, there being. 
no deputy or assistant at he;u!-quarters. '; . _ 

'Suppose a letter is received fOMYarding an application for a general'~ 
court-martial, a report is made on the application for general court- . 
martial, and sent with forwarding lettef to the adjutant-general for 
submission to the Comml'nder-in-Chief. ' . 

• 1: 4 . 
• Artiller:r ... gitMntal questiona _ submitted by the .. ,iatant adjutant-general, royal artillery ...... 

.... l '.' .124' 

• . . 
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~o. Detail the number of clerks and writers in your department, 
(a) at head-quarters, 
(b) elsewhere, 

and briefly their respective duties. 

Colonel J. I. Willes, Oommia. The information is given in answer 8; and the following contains 
sary·General, Bengal. the rules for the conduct of the work of executive offices :-

Circular by CO'I1Imill8ary-General,-No. 5, dated Fort William, tlie 22nd Jan"ary 1877. 

Military Department No. 472, -By order of Government, the accompanying rules for the conduct of 
dated 9th February 1876. business in executive offices have been framed for generoll observance in 

Military Department No. 1158, _the department. . 
dated 21st December 1876. 2. Government believe that the practical henefit of these rules will 
be the simplification of work in executive commissariat office. generally, and that a unifOl'm system 
will afford the means of meeting an excess of work in one direction by reduction in anotber, with a 
corresponding transfer of writers from one sta.tion to another, and thus make it possible for the existing 
office establishment of the department to cope with the work, even if no decrease of establishment 
would be feasible. 

3. Government further remark that it is " possible that work may have increased in some direc
tions; but the first and most obvious remedy is to attempt to decrease it in others by simplification and 
condensation of existing forms, returns, and procednre in the conduct of executive office work"; and 
Government look to the supervising and executive officers of the department to make the necessary 
efforts to reduce and simplify work as far as it rests with them to do so. The commissary-general, 
therefore, now calls on deputies commissary-general and executive commissariat officers to submit 
suggestions and proposals in accordance with the views of Government. 

4. On receipt of the rules now published, executive commissariat officers should at once bring 
into operation the distribution of work ordered, reporting after six months how the system has 
worked. . 

5. On receipt of these reports, deputies commissary-general will furnish a report for the circle, 
showing what transfers from one office to another they would propose, and what increase, if any, i, 
necessary in the entire executive office establishment of the circle. . 

6. Executive commissariat officers must bear in mind that Government look for a decrease 
rather than an increase of office establishment from tbe system now ordered; and they are enjoined 
to abstain from recommending increases which are not absolutely necessary, and to be most careful to 
allot only the number of writers actually required for each section of the work of the office. If 
existing establishments are lll'oving 'insufficient because they are cloggL'<i with. men who are inefficient, 
executive commissariat officers will be held responsible that, in the interests of the State, such men 
are brought forward for removal from the department, as the commissary-general cannot apply to 
Government to increase establishments to avoid disturbing incompetent men in their present positions. 

R"l& for tM dilltri/JUtio .. of ",ork j .. ezecutiviJ COtn1llill8ariat O.lJict8. 

I. A part from the duties of head assistanta, the work of executive commissariat offices shonld 
be divided into -four sections, as follows :_ 

1. '" 1\ and disbursements. 
2. ·'~.d audit (cash). 
3. S ~c~. stock. t 
4. .:·,;a~t~s, the sub.divisions of which will be periodicals, contracts, equipment of troops 

aRd comm., .~ ,e:laneoDS and copying. 
II. To - ....;tion clerks should be allotted in proportion to the work to be performed. 
III. Th ies of head assistants wil1 comprise- • 
1. General supervision of all work, and on occasions of emergency to detail the assistance to 

be given hy one branch to another. - _. '-
2. To see to the punctual submission o~ all acconnts and returns. • 
3. To examine the budget estimates after preparation, and note all changes ~ecting the expendi

ture of tlle department. 
4. To see that complements of stores are always kept np, and indenta sent to supply deficiencies. 
5. To examine, and if necessary revise, replies to examiner's objection., retrenchments, and 

reaudit letters, seeing that the replies are to the point and complete, and "'ringing specially to the 
notice of the executive commissariat officer such as may require his particular attention, 

6. To revise replies to the pay examiner and examiner of commissariat accounts' objections 
and retrenchments. The executive officer to supervise and correct replies himself, SO 8S to prevent 
continued and unnecessary correspondence and delay in settling the points at issue. . 

7. To investigate carefully novel aol doubtful charges, or oharges for unauthorized p1I1'p08lis or 
BDpplies, which the check-writers al'£/to be warned to briug to his notiCl'. 

8. To supervise the check' of indents by the section. to which they pertain, and to see that they 
are correetl;r complied with, and to check and pass for compliance indents for carriage and establish-
ments req1llred hy corps on the march. ' .- -.' 
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9. To see that p'fOper receipts in full and no-demand certificates are takett from contractors anl1 

others before giving up the security dellOsits. '. . 
10. To see that tender forms are properly filled in, and contract deeds properly. :prepared and exe

cnted; also to see that tenders are invited on prescribed dates, and to bring to notice any infractions 
of contract deeds. . . 

11. To test cash and store-ledgers monthly after'they are balanced. 
12. To see thatacqnittancerollsof establishments (cattle,moveablecolumn, &0., &0.) are received 

in the office monthly, dul,. signed by j:uropean subordinates concerned. _ 
13. To examine and check every 'cheque isaued daily. , 
l4. Tn dispose daily of correB}lOndence received by post, &c., taking orders on each point. 
15. The drafts,of replies to ordin~y letters written by writers of sections to wllich tbey pertain 

are to be corrected by the head assistant, who should, when passing them,· not permit any' poin~requir. 
ing explanation to be overlooked. -

] 6. To scrutinize inefficient- balanoes of cash, store, and stock, taking notes of such items as are 
difficult or likely to take a long time in a,ljustment, and to bring the same, or any arrears in any,"sectioD 
of the office, immediately and prominently to the notice of the executive commissariat officer. 

17. To inspect and initial the daily attendauce book, and submit the same to executive com. 
missariat officer. . 

18. To inspect and initial weekly the account of postage-labels. . 
19. To prepare instructions to gomashtas, agents or peons proeeeding on command with troops, 

cattle or stores. . . 
, 20. To take care that equipment of troops are made agreeable to regulations, and, when in excess 
of scale, to take steps to call for the requisite authority. 

21. _ To initiol all papers after scruti)Iy and before wbmission' to the executive commissariat 
officer for signature. , .,' ' 

22. To see that general orders and circular orders. are attended to, and that any action necessary 
on receipt of the OlUers is taken. , . 

IV. The duties of the four sections among which the work of the office is to be divided will be 
as follows :- . 

I.-CASH AND DISBURSElIlINT SECTION. 
1. To compile the monthly cash account CUlTlmt furnished 'to the controller of military accounts, 

aecount branch, and the examiner of commissariat accounts. 
2. To compile <the inefficient balance statement furnished to the examiner of commisaariat 

accounta with the cash account curreut, ' ' 
3. To prepare disbursement statements to agree with the ledger headings-

Cash, I' Advances,' 
Transfers, Retrenchments, , . ' 

for transmission to the examiner of commissariat accounts on th~ 11 th, 21st, and lsst day of each 
month, and numbering .eriati", all the vouchers pertaining thereto, taking care that all the vouchers 
are originals properly .n.,"'Iled and receipted; tbat they properly support the items of disbUrsement; 
and that all erasures or alterations are initialled. . 

4. To keep the daily cash book, in which all the moDetary transactions will be entered daily as 
they oceur. . .,' , 

6. To post daily, from the detail given in the counterfoilof cheque· book and the register of , 
cheques, the several ledgers, disbursements, advances, tra:nefers, and from the couuterfoil of the military 
remittance order book all recoveries on account of retrenchments, &c.; compiling daily from the ., 
ledgers and several registers of cash transactions the military accountant's ledger.· . l 

6. To keep the counierfoil receipt book (Bengal form 181), granting receipts in the form to an 
parties who pay money into tbe office, or into the civil treasury for the office, whether Oil account pf 
miscellsneous receipts and recoveries or deposits (not Government loan PlIIJ'er). ~ •. 

7., To furnish all parties telldering money to the office, whether in payment of ,recoveries'\orltS' 
deposits, with a treasury receiving order in Bengal form 612, instruc1ling them to paYfr;,~e;, intQ 
the .civil. treasury, and bring: b";,,k the treasury o~cer's receipt .. On the treaslr~~;: ipf;., being 

• receIved ill the office, the receIpt ill Bengal form 18118 to be delIvered to the paye~.,-,!I 
8. To keep the register of miscellaneous receipts and recoverie.8. (Bengal forrtti~~~ entries in 

which are to be madi daily as soon each transaction is completed, i.e., when ~I''''C.'' ¥- ~cer'B . 
receipt for the mon0Y comes to hand.· , . h'!'.:'\~' I ' 

9. To keep the register of remittances to banks and civil treasuries, Beng'alY.,..... 18, in wmch 
all payments into the civil treasury,. whether on account of recoveries or deposits, are entered: 

NOTB.-SumB reodvered in pan of"outatandings (advances, mnsfem. or retrenol1ments), though remitted to"ilia civil 
treasury, a.re not'1'evenue; anr! in making such entries in the remittance register, the amount should not be carried out into 
the total columD, but shown in the body of the register. a note being made against such itelD.ll, U In reduction of &dvanoeS;' 
&0., &0., .. the .... may be. ' . . ' • , '. 

10. To "keep the register of receipts of miscellaneous deposits; B&ngal formU6, in which all 
the deposit transactions (not in Government loan paper) are tQ be recorded daily as they occur. " 

11. To keep the index to the register of .receipts of miscellaneous deposits, Bengal form 140, in 
which are to be posted all transections as they are recorded in the deposit register. 

U. To keep the register of repayments of miscellaneous deposits, ~elJgal form 117, iII which 
all repayments are to be recorded the day on which they are made. ,4 ~, , 

13. To keep the register of Government loan paper deposited as seCUll'ity, form: 1, ..appendix Y, 
of the bill. of exchange rules of 1867. The receipts are to be recorded as '!.Oon as the paper comes to 
hand"and refunds are to be noted immediately that they ...re made. "l\.n extract from this register, 
showing what Government loan papers have been forwarded to, or received from, the general or local 
treasury, is to be made on the last day of each month and sent to 'controller of military accounts, 
account branch. ',' . 

14. To, prepare the following schedules to be 'furnished to thl\ confroller of milita.ry~ounts, 
account branch, and examiner of commissariat accounts with the monthly cash aocount current., .'. 
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To controller of military accountl, account ~rancA. 
I.~Sched1ile of remittances to banks and civil treasuries, Bengal form 153. 
H.-List of cheques drawn, Bengal form 108A. 
HI.-Monthly statement of cash in hand, commissariat form 11, accounts. 
IV.-List of cheques cancelled, commissariat form 33, with the cancelled cheqnes. 

To examiner of cOlllmi88ariat accountl. 
I.-Schedule of particulars of miscellaneous receipts and recoveries, Bengal form 142. 
H.-Extract from register of receipts of miscellaneous deposits, Bengal form 147. 
HI.-Schedule of particular. of repayments of miscellaneous deposits, Bengal form 151. 
IV.-Copy ·of schedule of remittances to banks and civil treasuries, Bengal form 153. 
15,' To prepare annnal return of miscellaneous deposit outstandings, Bengal form 139, to be 

submitted to the examiner of commissariat accounts on 1st April of each year. 
16. To keep the register of remittance transfer receipts received: in, and issued from, the office. 
17. To keep the register of cash debits received and iss lIed, granting al1 account current 

receipts, and preparing the cash debit statements, the debits being first checked by the check and 
audit section. 

18. To prepare all cheques in payment of bills, which must be scrutinized to see that they have 
been countersigned by executive· officers and initialled by head assistant and check writer; also that 
the vouchers in snpport are attached. To fumish triplicate checked accounts to agents and contractors. 

19. ·To draw out requisitions on the different treasury officers for remittance transfer receipts 
required, and, on receipt of the transfer receipt, to forward them to the parties concerned, with transmit
ting letters, taking care that acknowledgments are received in due course and noted in register. 

20. To distribute carefully to parties concerned the sums recovered on account of supplies to 
regimeutal and garrison prisons, entering the same iu the cash book and peusion bill register. 

21. To take timely and necessary action for adjustment of all cash outstandings as shown by the 
inefficient balance sheets. 

22. To make prompt recovery from contractors, agents, and subordinates of all fines and retrench. 
ments as recorded in the fine and recovery books. 

23. To prepare the following pe':iodical papers, viz.,-
I.-Quarterly statement· of credit and expenditure---to commissary-general. 
II.-Annual assignment estimates-to commissary-general. 
HI.-Annual budget estimates, with necessary assistance from the other sections. 
!Y.-Monthly statement of security deposits not returned within six months-to deputy co~ 

sary -general. . 
24. To draft all letters connected with the duties of the section for revision, if necessary, by the 

head assistant, and see that replies are received. 
25. To examine all papers connected with the section after being copied in the copying section. 
26. To make over to the miscellaneous section in its sub-divisions papers required for the per. 

fonnance of the duties of the sub-division. 
27. To grant receipts for security deposits to agents and contractors in counterfoil .form, and to 

receive them back when securities are refunded. This applies to Government loan deposits, as rules 
6 and 7 refer to cash deposits only. . . 

28. To forward ~ loan paper securities to the Bank of Bengal if not returnable within six 
months, and to civil treasuries if returnable within six months, for safe custody, and to withdraw 
them when necessary for refund, transfers, &c. 

29. To draw the interest on loan paper securities and to pay them to the agents by Cheques, 
crediting them in the register of cash deposits in favor of the· parties concerned. 

30. To pay by cheques all cash securities and earnest deposits received from tenderers_ 
31. To-ehec"k and register account sales. 
32. To advise contractors and ...,<>ents of the receipt of moneys to their credit on account.of rations 

supplied :;~~n and regimental prisoners. . 
33. ·~re relief reports of officers, conjointly with writers of store and stock section. 
84.. ,.al'ia,\ bills for sale of articles of stores and stock for which cash is received. 

'.w-i ,\ II.-CHECK .AND AUDIT SECTION_ 

. '~~ister of hills received, showing when and h~w each is dispOsetJ of. 
2 ... To c .;-mouthly a register showing in separate colnmns the rates charged by the different 

agents for the ;"':,~les purchased and snpplied by them, the price current rates of the month for the 
articles, arid the rates allowed in the previous month by the executive commiBSariat, officer for similar 
purchases. The executi"e commissariat officer will then himself fill in the rates to be passed to the 
agents during the current month. 

3. To prepare for the examiner of commissariat accounts the monthly list of rates passed by the 
executive commissariat officer for suppli~s. '. .' 

4. To audit and pass for payment all bills (including railway bills) and accounts received in the 
office, seeing that the charges are authoriied and borne out by the proper vouChers, and, if not furnished, 
to call for the wanting vouchers and assist, if necessary, the party submitting the ··bill in procuring 
them. To see that all erasures or alterations are initialled; and to bring to the notice of the head 
assistant any remarks on vouchers requiring attention, or auy novel, donbtful, or charges for unauthor
ized purposes or supplies, in view to the orders of the executive commissariat officer being obtained. 

5. All cheCked bills to be initialled by the writer checking them and. passed on to the head assist
ant, who will scrutinize them careHly, put his initials, and then send to commissariat officer for 
approval and si,,<P1lature, after which rtturn them to the cash section. 

6. In checl..-ing bills for store and stock, all purchases are to be recorded in the store and .tock 
department; and the auditing clerk is to obtain the initials of the responsible writer of that section 
to every item purChased, showing that it has ~ credited in store or stock return of purchasing 
~uts. ~ 
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7. To check ration certifi~tes'of corps, diet yolls of hospital."rtad all su;h vouch'ers; '. " , 
8. To bring to notice errors (jr great discrepaneies in prices c'lment or mtes charged, lit ... a.~~nt: 

agents. . ' . , ' _, . 
9. To fmme the replies to be made to objections and' retrenchmen1s and reaudit letters' for', revi

sion by hea1l assistant before the re-charge statemcnt is submitted tt1.the executive officer; 
10. To prepare extracts from examiner's list of retrenchments for agents atid' others; 
1 I. To audit and compile the monthly bread, mill and meat'charges, scrutinizing them carefully 

and bringing to' notice of the head assistant any that may appear uilusnal or irregular, in view to the 
orders of the executive commissariat officer being obtained. 

, 12. To see to the debits and credits of mill, bakery, and slaughter-house accounts, and 'to 'prepare 
cattle-dealers' receipts for slaughter cattle and sheep pnrchased. 

13. To check the slaughter-house re,,<>ister daily with the ~veral victualling' sergeants' reports of 
issue at barrack and hospital ration-stands. ' ' 

N.B,-The register should be sorotinized and signed daily by exeentive offieen, who alone, from their peraonaJ know
Ieclge and Bu~ioD of both the slaughter-houseaand ration-stands, can check them properly. 

14. '1'0 prepare monthly statement of bakery and slaughter-house contingent charges when such 
exceed B.s. 50 and require the countersignature of the deputy commissary-general. ' 

15. To see, in connection with the C8.'lh department, to the punctual payment by hide, skin, and 
01fal contractors of deliveries made to them, and of realizations in the bread and mt'8t supply. 

16. To prepare the monthly statements'of pa.rticulars of the bread and meat supply furnished'to 
deputy commissary-general. , - , 

17. To prepare settlement statements of all Carriage and establishments. . ' 
18. To prepare final settlement statements of command gomashtas (vias circular No. 96 of 18th 

September 1869) .• 
19. To prepare reports of command accounts adjusted (commissary-general'. circular No. 130 

of 1870). , ' • . - , 
20. To draft all letters and half-margiu refere~es (£or revision, if necessary, by the head ... sisl

ant) connected with the duties of the section, and see tbatreplies are received.' 
zl. To examine all papers connected with the section after heing copied in the copying section! 
22. To make over to the miscellaneous section in its sub-divisions such papers as may be required 

for. the performance of the duties of the's"b-division. . " 
23. To prepare and submit monthly to the' deputy commissary-general a statement-of stocIt 'of 

slanghter cattle and sheep on hand, showing condition, &c" and those recommended to be disposed' of 
by sale (circular No. 124 of 1875). ., 

24. To prepare monthly bills for rations, groceries, and lirewtiod supplies f01 military prisoners; 
25. To send monthly to deputy commissioners, collectors, cantonment magistrates,' or station 

staff officers, .... the case may be, price current forms, sending the original to the examiner' and a copy 
to the deputy- eommissary-general;, . , . 

U. To note a.ll changes' affecting the expenditure of the depa.rtment, Il~d to assist in the prepara-
tion of budget estimate.. ' '. 

27. To check and pass to the executive engineer every m,onth the house-rent bills of purveyors. 
28. To check all cash' estiinates. . . 
29. To prepare estimates for feed, &c., of troops and cattle moving 'on command. , 
80. To keep ,the register of all debits for breadstult and slaughter cattle received and issued, 

granting receipta and preparing d.bit statemente for thell). . 
81.' To prepare monthly certifics.te of groceries, rations supplied to· corps, and bills for' rations 

overdrawn by corps, and for supplies to lock-hospitals. _ ~ .. 
82. To check estimates of cost of articles made up by agency which are' uot readily procurable ib.' 

the bazar, obtaining rates ~or materials which are not ordinarily' entered in the 'printed prices-current' 
form. , ' 

83. To a.bstraet the rateS from all vernacular nericknamwhs furnished by comma~IIlashtiis 
aud others for supplies purchased by them on the march, and to prepare estimates of rates fo mniand 
purchases, ~g care ~hat the quantities 8Jl.d prices of grain, ,fodder, &c" purchased 9»-~'.:". oad· are 
duly entered II) thenencks. , ' ", . ,ollt"~;'" t 

• 84. To prepare for the deputy commissary-general monthly list,of rates' p~o"'l' .. executive 
eommissariat officerllfo'\' c~ief articles of SUP!?ly. .i-tJ~:~ ", . 

85. To prepare £or ISSUe (by cash se~tlOn) to agents, and contractors of sudo~_ triplIcate 
copies of their dustees ~r filling in them the particulars of checl!:. "'::"<i . t 

86; To check acqUlttance rolls of thokedars, ' ' " r .- l 
87. To prepare ~"view certificate and itlanamahs. ......., 
88, To check half.,.early estimates of .tock articles. 

o Special J)utit8, 

To check steamer bills, bills for supplies for Port Blair fo? Native troops and for misc,;li~ueous 
supplies for up-country stations j' also bills for supplies to 

Preeidency store and shipping ",,_tive office. medical dep6t,' and bills for transport of, medical stores 
. , other than by railway, as also of magazine and clothing 

stores sent from Calcutt... 
To prepare price statement of supplies sent to Port Blair. ,._ . 

eawnpoi:e executive office. ~o check bills and prepare accounts appertaining to. 
the mill-house • 

• To prepare the weekly statements of flour despatched. 
To register all invoices of flour-bags, &0., despatched and received, 
To make monthly debits of flour despatched. 
To prepare quarterly account current of bags with {be several executives. 
To make out railway credit notes for despatch of-flour. . • • • • 

-To keep au accou.nt of the quantity of wheat in store issued to the !Diller and passed the mills, and 
of ~aily produce of ~our, b~. &0. .. " 125 
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To.check the bills and prepare the accounts and other documents of the ice-houses. To check, for 
L '1<' a M t' ffi' suhmission to deputy commissary-general, weekly report 

uc nOW'&D orar anen lve 0 ees. of ice manufp.ctured and issued. 
". To issue monthly ice passes to regimente aud purchasers. 

To check monthly ice-house etore and etock accouuts . 
• To check accounts of agents and contractors for supplies to ice-house. -

To prepare, for examiner of commissariat accounts, aunual account of ice-house, showing receipl'a 
and expenditure. 

N.B.-As rega.rds railway bills, the check and audit required is describt'd as follows in controller ot military acconnts' 
No. 1700, dated 21st Mar. 1875, forwarded to deputies commissary-general with eommise&I'y-gcnel'nl'l!I No. 334, dat£>d 3rd 
June 1875: .. It is desirab e that executive officers should enter un the credit notes errore 01' discrepancies, although it ia 
not expected that they should make a very close examination or audit of them. The credit note iJJ equivalent to a cbeque 

. on II. bank; but DO cheque is paid without examination, and it is just Buch examination that is required of eJ:eQutive office!'., 
who will e~ter in the credit note any objection they may observe." See also circular No. 14.2 of 1876. 

111.- STORB AND STOCK SECTION. 

1. To audit monthly store returns rendered by gomashtas (and purveyors' of dieLing articles) 
within the execntive range. 

2. To note that the certificate of the European suhordinate in charge of the godown is attached to 
the gomashta's store return, showing that the balances in the agent's return agree with the godown 
books and actual balances in store. . 

3. To compile from the store returns of gomashtas, and purveyor's store ledgel'A. 
4. To prepare from tne ollice ledger the monthly store return for the examiner of commissariat 

accounte, taking care that all quantities charged off in this return are borne out by proper and complete 
vonchers. 

6. To compile the monthly store return furnished to the commissary-general and deputy com-
fttissary -I!'eneral. ~ 

6. To prepare and submit to the examiner of commissariat accounts, with the monthly store 
:return rendered in April and October of ea~h year, a distribntion statement of balances in prescribed 
form. 

7. To andit the monthly stock returns of gomashtas and compile an annual return of dead-stock 
articles to he submitted to the'examiner of commissariat accounts in April of each year. All vou
chers furnished in support to be safely kept until furnished to the examiner with the annual return. 

S. To compile the annnal dead-stock return for inspection of the deputy commis.ary-general 
when on tour, all vouchers being attached. 

O. To examine monthly the godown a.ccount-books for inspection and signature· of execntive 
commissariat officer, all discrepancies between agent's acconnts and audited balances in execntive 
office being adjusted by surplus being credited or agent reqnired to account for deficiencies. 

10. To audit the monthly accounts of clothing, bedding, and miscellaneous articles, cooking 
ntensils, and diet and table requisites furnished by hospital purveyors, and the godown gomashta's 
reserve stock return of similar articles. 

11. To compile from the above a monthly alphabetical return of hospital equipments for submis
sion to the examiner of commiss.riat accounts. 

12. To grant railway credit notes and bnllock train requisitions for conveyance of establish
ments and stores. 

13, In auditing the several acconnts above referred to, to see that each item of receipt and issue 
is supported by the proper vouchers, whi('h are to be nnmbered, calling for the same when wanting, 
and assisting the agent, when necessalY, in procuring the vouchers reqnired'; to see that all erasures and 
alterations are initialled, to bring to the notice of the head assistant any remarks in the vonchers 
requiring attention, or any novel, doubtfnl, or charges for unauthorized pnrposes or snpplies, in view 
to the omers of the executive commissariat officer being ohtained; and finally, to issue retrencbments 
agains ,gents for any deficiencies or overcharges, of which (unless satisfactorily acconnted for) the 
value if~ecovered. : 

14. '~ep registers of railway receipts for stOres sent to other execntives, and of acknow-
ledgmen ..... ~ same, as also the register to invoices of stores despatcbed to other· station.. t. 

16 .. ~-i ~ne, hefore submission to the examiner of commissariat acc()llllts, the half-yearly 
>"bf commissariat supply in possession of corps IVhich are fumished by commanding 

• .J 

16.' , ~are the half-yearly retnrn of medicines and instruments submitted .w the examiner 
of medical accounts. 

17. To frame replies to the examiner's objections, retrenchments, and. re-andit notifications for 
revision, if necessary, by the head assistant. , 

18. To prepare extract. from examiner's list' of retrenchments, or retrenchment letters for 
...,,,,,,nts and others. 

10. To check monthly acconnts of gomashtas and purveyors of such st<)Ck as is not accoonted 
for in the annual dead-stock returns for depnty commissary-general or examiner of commissariat 
accounts (see circular No. 72, dated 26th April IH75). . 

20. To keep the register of store and stock debits received and issued. 
21. To grant receipts in prescribed form for all store and etock debits received, aftet carefully 

o!omparing the quantities debited, with vouchers furnished in support thereof, or the receipted invoices, 
lIS the CMe may be, and noting that the articles have been credited. 

22. To prepare and issue all store and etock debits against other execnti,·es, taking care that 
.-hey are fully borne out by the Yb'f.'hers and invoices quoted in snpport. 

23. To keep the registers of (Il invoices and (2) indente received. 
~4. To check with great care, before passing for compliance, the monthly indents of commanding 

and medical ollicers of corps for barrack and h<;4pital SIlpplies, miscellaneons and petty snpplies .. rum 
and malt liqnor, and also other misceilan!:!,us aDd periodical indents by corps and agent., &C. 
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25', To draw out all ~rderS lor issue of store and .tock articles from- godoWn, and r~ei~t;.orders 
to take similar articles into godowns. • ;.. f ' .' . , 

'26, To check the monthly empty hogshead accounts' with canteens. " ~ . 
.. •• 27. To prepare the monthly bills for rum and malt liquor supplied to corps. " _. 

28, To·a.udit gomashtas' monthly sale statements of rum,;aalt liquor, sugar, tea, &c., issued on 
payment to warrant and non-commissioned officers and soldieJS' families, and after audit to hand 
them over to the cash sectioQ. for the recoveries.to be credited in the office acconnts. ' 

29. To audit the monthly auction account sales of useless'.and surplus stock articles, and after 
audit to hand the "",,count sales over to the cash section for the amounts to be credited in the office 
accounts and account sales forwarded to the examiner with cash account current. ~ 

30. To audit the half-yearly inspection papers, inspection and committee reports, account sales, 
and estimates for repairs, after which loss statements and half-marginal references will be made out, 
Bnd all the papers snbmitted in one complete batch to the deputy commissary-general. . 

• 31. To prepare the monthly statement shl)wing loss on rum and mall;. liquor issued .to European 
troops, for submission to the deputy commissary-general; &Iso 'oth~ miscellaneou~ loss statements 
when any losses on other articles occnr.· . 

NOTB.-When the los8 is ~ per cent. per annulXl, the statement may be in 8in~le copy, and when above that percentage, 
in duplicate. All vouchers in support of the 1088 statements should be complete and explanation ~noerniDg the lou 
afforded in the 10 .. etatements, the particulars of which a.re to b. carefully cheeked. 

32.' To compile the annual statement showing receipt and rejections of malt liquor, furnis,)J.ed to 
the deputy commissary-general. 

33. To prepare the statement showing loss in gauging and filling up rum-vats and casks on 1st 
April, furnished to the deputy commissary-general. . 

34. To prepare annual statement showing probable quantity of ale and porter that will"'. required 
by corps in the following year, furnished to the deputy commissary-general .. 

35. To prepare the an~,.I statements of requirements of miscellaneous stores from Europe,. and 
furnish information required by the commissary-general for the preparation of such indents ..... are 

. drawn up by his office. ..' . 
:. 36. To see that complements of stores. are always kept up, and to prepare indents en ether 

executives or departments for store and stock articles to complete deficiencies of auiliorized stock, or 
for other purposes. . 

37. To draft all letters and half-margin references for revision, if necessary, by the head assist-. 
ant connected with the duties of the section, and see that replies are received . 

. 38. To examine all papers connected with the sectiou after being copied in the copying section. 
39. To make cver to the miscellaneous section in its sub-divisions such papers as may be required 

for the performance of the duties of the sub-division. . 
40. To prepare for deputy commissary-general quarterly report of empty casks supplied. to 

Messrs. Carew & Co. 
41. To prepare for ,deputy commissary-general, on 24th March, annual statement of extra 

blankets issued to troops. 
42. To keep registers of issue of rum to pensioners, &c. 
43. To prepare bill for bedding, &c., issued on payment to troops. 
44. To issue notice of intended sales by auction. 
45.' To prepare bi-mouthly return of barrack blankets rendered to ilie deputy commissary-genera\-' 
46. To prepare last bedding certificate. . ". 
47. To register all store and stock receipts received. ' 
4.8. To assist in the preparation of annual budget estimates. ~'. r 
49: To check stationery accounts; . 
50. To prepare estimate and indent for Europe medicines. . 
51. To prepare annual report of consumption of stores and wines in hospital~ 

Special duma. :.; - ........ ,. 
To check indents for provisions for Native troops, and to prepare bills for recov~ry ost. 

Pres!deney and Dorjeeli.og.ex ... tive.offiees. .' To keep a register of stores recei><:';:'~" England, 
P, ... deoey stere and Bhippmg execntive office. and to report their arrival to . deputy../i! .,,,,,-. sary-generaI. 

To enclorse on packing accounts and invoices of stores the condition i.n :§fi". :'''''~. re received· 
to gront certifiea.tes to agents of vessels, and to note in them any recovery ~~;jl:>¥. be made fo; 
damage or loss, should there be any, and to give intimation thereof to the"; .".. artment, to 
enable it to recover the same from the freight bill of vessels. To prepare a mont"';'?~ g .account 
of stores and stock imported and exported for the examiner. - '~,.....,!'. 

. IV.-MISCELLANEOUS SECTION. 

Su6-divmon 7.-Pemdicala. 

Weelely. 
1.-Sanitary report, to the brigade major or cantonment· magistrate. 

Monthly. 
1. Memorandum of sums paid for service telegrams, for countersignature of deputy commissary_ 

general.' t" 
2. Statemeut of prices-current for stations and . outposts, to deputy. commissary-general, and 

examiner of commissariat accounts. 
3. Cattle returns, to commissary-general, deputy commissary-general, and examiner of com

missariat accounts. 
4. Return of. moveable column cattle and establishments, to commissary-general, deputy 

~ommissary-general, and examiner of commissariat accounts. 
5. Roll gf commissioned, warrant, and non-commissioned officers, to deputy commissary-general 

Bnd examiner, pay dep~rtment. • 

.. 
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6. Muster roU· ot commission~d, warrant, and non-commissioned officers, and families "0£ lion. 
commissioned officers, to paymaster and pay examiner. '. ._ . 

7. 1;'ay bills for offiee establishment, to paymastet'. 
8., Pay bills for warrant and' non-eommissillned officers, to paymaster. 
9: Contingent bill, to paymast<il'. 

10. Pay bill of commissioned, officers, to paymaster. 
11. Abstract of bill and contingent bill, to paymaster. 
12. Statement of moveable column establishments employed in pulling punkahs and tattie 

duties, to pay examiner. 
18. Committee report on groceries. 
14. Muster-rollof cattle. 
15. Return of births and deaths amongst establishments residing in commissariat lines in 

cantonments, to magistrate and garrison quartermaster. 
16: Memorandum' of siege-train cattle detached for employment, to executive commissariat 

officer, Allahabad or Ferozepore. • 
17. Bill for subsistence allowance to children of non-commissioned officers, to paymaster. 
18. Certificate that the station butcher has been effective, to the commanding officer of the 

corps to which attached. 
19. House-rent bills of non-commissioned officers, to the executive engineer. 
20. Rcport of rejections of articles of rations, to the commissrry-general and deputy com. 

missary-general. 
in. Report of fines, to deputy commissary-general. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

general~ 
6. 

general. 

Quarterly. 
Statement of services of executive commissariat officer, to deputy commissary-general. 
Report of accuracy of scales and weights iu use, to deputy commissary-general. 
Cattle returns for military authorities, to station staff officer. 
Statement of sums paid on account of octroi and choongee tax, to deputy commissary. 

Roll of subordinates drawing more than RS. 10 per month discharged, to deputy commissary_ 

Half-yearly. 
1. Statement showing deduction of fines and forfeitures from pay-abstrRCte, to deputy com-

missary-general. , 
2. Roll showing character and qualifications of warrant and non-commissioned officers, to 

deputy ,cOl,nmissary-general. . , 
3. Report on the condition of mules and gear, to deputy commissary-general. 
4. Roll of. clerks recoIl\mended -as qualified for the !,ost of head assistant, to deputy com. 

missary-gener~l. • 
.A nnually. 

1. Statement of leave granted to uncovenanted servant. drawing more than Rs. 10 per month, 
to deputy commissary-general. 

2. RetUrn of establishments drawing' not less thanRs. 10 per month, to deputy commissary. 
~~. . . 

8. Detailed statement of all permanent establishments, 1Ih0wing the salary of each individual, to 
deputy commissary-general. . 

4. Return of pensioners drawing compensation pension of more ·than Rs. 10 per month, to 
deputy commissary-general (controller of military accouuts' circular No. 64 of 1875). 

6. Roll of non.commissioned officers and privates withdrawn' from regimental duty for employ. 
ment in the-eommissariat department, to deputy commissary-general. 

6. Re"';ster of sanctioned establishments, to examiner, p'ay department, 
7. ~e'nt' showing number of bullocks cast by aunual committee;,~ deputy commissary. 

general. '>l"-) " 
8. IU> ~"'l1ocks required for soldiers' gardens, &:c., to commissary-general and deputy 

commissary ,.; ~a~ -f~ . . 
9. De. 'H',e:n of elephants; to deputycommissary:general.: '. . ' 

10. S ":,' .It horned cattle and sheep slaught:eTed, to deputy commissary-general. 
11. R V;' , ~assages required for warrant officers, to deputy commissary-general. 
12. Retar . 01 arms and accoutrements, to deputy commissary-general. . 
13. Iudent for stationery, to the superintendent, Government stationery. 
14. Indent for blank forms, to deputy commissary-geneml. 
15. Statement of buildings, to deputy commissary-general. 
N.B.-The order of urgency in which it is requested thll buildings may be erected is to be carefully· Doted in the 

statement. . '" 
16. Return of uncovenanted servants above 55 years of' age, to deputy commissary-general. 
17. Clothing indents and clothing compensation bills, to the superintendent and agent for 

army clothing and examiner of clothing accounm. 
lR. Roll of non-combatants, to be kept in office and report made to deputy commissary-general. 
19: Return of horse-blankets, to deputy commissary-general. 
20. Committee rcport on vegetables, to deputy commissary-geueral. 
21. Memorandum of vegetablt!fl, to brigade-major. 
22. Report on resources, to depdtl commissary-general. 
23. Indent for bedding fo~ non-commissioned officers •. 
24. Alphabetical roll of non-commissioned officers; &c., to deputy commissary-general. 
25., Confidential reporti of warrant and- non-commiJ;sioned officers and 'office establishment, to 

de!'uty commissary-general. '" ' 
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• 26.t,~ ;Aclmowled"ooment 'of permanent, adVlloDoe for divisional paymaster (co~ary-general's 
circ~~o. 7 of 1874.) • .,~ -

-If.'';'T&prepare- " '- ' . 
1. All transfer papers of office establishments;wammt and nOll-commissioned officers. 
2. Casualty descriptive roll of elephants and mules, and. re~ 0," elephants' tusks. 
S. Medal rolls of non-commissioned officers...' . , 
4. To keep aceonnt of >eceipts and issnes of' stationery, ,forms, &C. 
5. To comply with indents for ststionery and forms after due check: 
6. To make out muster-rolls of establlshments. . 
7. To keep departmental character and defaulter books of warrant and non-commissioned 

officers. ' 
8. To check cattle returns of ontposts. • 
9. To inform commanding officers 8.JlllUaJiy that good 'potatoes sre not procurable in the l>la.ins 

between 15th June and 15th September, and if they ,take them, they must be llrepared to accept 
- such qualities as are procurable. . 

10. To draft aU letters connected with the duties of the sub-division, for revision, if necessary, 
by the head asSistant, and see that replies are reeeived. . . 

n. To examine all papers connected with·the sub-division after being copied in the >copying 
lII1b-division. ,- , , ' 

12. To make over to the copying sub-division wch papers as are required to be copied after 
compilation. 

18. To prepare transfer descriptive lOll of elephants .. hen trsnsferretL 
14. To keep register of elephants. 
15. To prepare pension papers. '. 
16. To prepare reports of epidemic among cattle (cattle form 23). 
17. No ration certificate (non-commissioned officers). 
18. Cost statement. . 
19. 'Certificate of extra coOlies. 

·M. To keep daily report book of moveable colnmn establishments. 
21. Aequittance roll of office establishJnents. ' ' 
22. Present and proposed state of office establishments. 
23. Report of non-commissioned officers and privates-probationers in the-department. 

&~-diviaiolJ 2.-Contt"ad,. 
Toprepsre-
1. .Ad verti.sements for tenders. 
2. Comparative statements •. 
S. Contlaot deeds and their schedules of mills. 

-4. List of contl'lUlts concluded. 
Ii. To issue tender formS to iJeDderer, t!IUIlfnHy iilling up the blanks, additional clauses, &0. 
6. To notify in dneform to llenderer aeceptance of their tenders. 
7. To forwmd the accepted. tenders U> the .tamp office for impressment, stamp •. and recovering 

fu fee from the contractor., . , ", 
8. To draft all letters connected with the duties of the sub.division,' for revision, if necessliry;~I,. 

by the head assistant, and see that replies are received. ' . 
• 9 .• To exa.mie.e allpapelll connected with the s)lb-division aftsr being copied, in the copying 

enb-division. " , .. "'" 
10. To maim over to the copying SIlb-divisio,n ~uch papeTS as req~ to :be copied lifter 

compilation. ,'~' , 
11. To see carefully, on receipt of.:;ten.ders; that they are properly signed j thllt rates are, en.tel'Eld ~ 

both in figures and 'l'ords, and, that all erasure~ are .dnly attested.' " ",_,. 
12.·' To send copies of po!iy&et deeds to. officers commanding corps, and also to officers in'>charge 

af cmtposts. .• " ,':::~:' ,...... . • .' 
13. To enquire Irj)m-r.~ndiii~· Qfficers" after receipt of tender, if they wiJ~:·~" 

,waters8!ldtinuing. '.: " ,:.: ~~ •. 
14. To call for es~ ~: .wants Ir~tg; co~g and medical officers.· i,1:fjJ~\\~' 

~#!::~~ 3 ...... E'fIlipm.eae of frOopB /lad ·cO'IIImand8. ~ 
1. To prepare indents fJ c~ and establishments and equipmellt; reporii,~", ~ by 

the head assistant. •• ~ 
2.. To prepare latters of instmctions to commanding officers, agents, &0. 
3. To prepare passes for toll-bars, invoices of slaughter cattle and sheep, &c. 
4. T(j dJ;p.ft aU 1ettsrs connected with the duties of the sub.division, for revision, if necessary, 

by the head .. sistoot, and see that replies are received. ' 
6. TO"'examine all papers connected with the sub. division, after being copied in the copying 

8ub-division. •. : , . . 
. ~. .To make over to the copying sub-division 'SUch papers 118 require to "e copied after 
compIlation. , • 

7. To prepare a Sta1:ement of carriage and establishment supplied for ,,~ovement of troops. . '. . 
Su6-divi.iO!' 4.-MiaceZla"eoua. 

l~ To despatch allletrters, &c., and to keep the account of posta"ae labels ·receiv~d and expended, 
and to procure labels as required.' . ' . , 

2. To keep the index of commissary-general, and deputy commissary-generaJ's circulars 
and Government general orders and Government orders affecting the commissariat department, and 
correct Bengal army regulations. ,:, ~ , • 

.. a 26 
.' 
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8. To have charge or the office records, and see that the dultry keeps the files, &c., in order. 
4. To prepare requisitions f~r commissariat minor works. " 

8 .. b-ilwuion 5.-Copying. 

1. To copy all letters and papers of the office generally when all that is required is a fa.iz copy 
for either despatch or record. 

2. To keep all letter books. 

Yaj01'.GeDeral Nap1er Campbell, The number of clerke and writers-
Officiating Inspector-General of 
Ordnance a.nd Magazinea, Bengal~ 

(a) at head-quarters (ordnance office) is 28, of whom 6 are on duty at Simla, and 22 are 
employed at Calcutta. 

(b) elsewhere (that is, in arsenals and factories) 112. 
The clerks in the ordnance office are employed as follows :-
(1) Registrar (at Calcutta) is responsible for the discipline of the office, distributes the work, 

and sees that it is carried out according to the routine prescribed; examines and initials all fair copies 
of correspondence, and assists in all matters under reference; 

,1st cl .... 

I 

... 

... ... 

... ... ... 

... I 

Clerka. 

2nd clas •. 3rd cl .... 40th closs. 5th clas •• Remark •• 

... I 2 2 Are employed at Rimla nnder the inspector-general 
of ordnance. All the important work, such as 
prep,!<ring drafts, giving references and gen_l 
assistance, keeping records, examining letters and 
documents, preparing draft general orders, &0" 
&c., are performed by the 1st and 3rd class clerks; 
one of the 4th class clerks aets as despatcher and 
the other as auditor of indents; and the two 5th 

At Calcutta. class ones are employed as copyists. 
1 1 ... 2 Deal with all dcpartmental demands in per80nnel, 

maMriel, and stores of country supply;' pr~pare 
budget estimates; ch~ck estimates for country 
supply, &c., &c. ... ... 1 3 Are employed as record and diary keepers. . .. I ... 1 Are employed in preparation of Europe indents, 
distribution of stores arriving from England, 
&c., &0. , 

... 1 .. . 2 Are employed in correspondence branch. ... ... .., 1 Despatcher. 
I ... 1 4 Are employed as auditors, diary-keepers, copyist, 

1 
'record-keeper, and-despatcher in indent branch. ... ... ... Draftsman. ' 

'. -.. -, ,. .. ' - -" 
; oies of clerks and writers employedelse.,.here-, (that ie, in 1Lrsenals, depOts, and factOries) are 
e,.-r.-jiaries of receipts and issues,; re~<if;$reJllnade' and repaired, expenditure of 

~'l!lr, check indents, prepare ,c~teS;~:!>alatlee' ~8tllf'1.' stock reports, muster rolls" 
:,~1~TY on all work connected wlth,!"'tresp<lnd"l'oo ill .respect of supply and demand • 

.,(,fm:~ln:::d Fifteen clerks 'in an are borite on the establishment, five of 
"""'".", .... ~_ wbom were sanctioned specially for the statistical branch. The entire 

,jeer, British office is located at head-quarters, Simla. 

Th~f';iIowing is a detail of the establishment :_ 
Head clerk, salary 
2nd do. do. 
3rd do. do. 
4th do. do. 
5th do. do. 
6th do. do. 
7th do. do. 
8th do. do. 
9th do. do. 

lOth do. do. 
11 th do. do. .' 
12th do. do. 
13th do. do. 
14th do. do. 
15th do. do. 

Rs. 8QO ~ 400 
" 200 to 300 " 
" 150 to ~OO • 
" ISO,to 200 
" 100 to 150 
" 100 to 150 
" 75 to 100 
II 75 to 100 
II 75 to 100 
II 50 to 75 
" 50 to 75 
" 50 to 75 
II 50 to 75 
II 35 to 50 
" 85 to 50 
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The live clerks sanctioned lor the statistical branch, incI~ed in the above, are the following:_' 
• .) clerk at c'I," ••• Rs. 150 to 200 

.t. t clerks at ... ..... " 75 to 100 . ',. 
> \I ." " .......;. 11''' JiO to 75 .. 5 clerkS. f 

• Brie181~t of tl.tju~. . . 
Head .ler!.-Supervision and management of general branch: draftin"g, precis, summaries ot 

oonfidential, sanitary, and inspection reports, nriscellaneous. 
. 21ul clerk.*-Supervision and management of statistical branch, corr~spondence relating to 
retnrns and reports and supplies of forms, miscellaneous. ,> 

8rd .lerk.-Medical officer's roster, applications, 'pootings, and correspondence connected there-
with, index or register of letters received and oharge of· offics records. -. . 

4t.4 .ferk.-Index or register of issues; quarterly sheets of circulars; pay bills; general work. 
5t..l .lerk.-Diary of daily dak, countermarking references, despatcb, general. . 
6~.4 .l ... k.*-Cholera retnrns, monthly state of troops for adjutant-general, medical hIstory 

meets, and call1llllty reports, proofs, &0. 
7t.4 clerk.*-General annual statistical and saJ).itary retnrns for War Office; also monthly general 

returns for Wat Office. 
St..l c!erk.-Copying proceedings of medical boards; assists in the records. 
9t.4 c!erk.*-General monthly retums of sick for the War Office. 
10t.4 c!erk.*-Weekly sick returns for Commander-in-Chief. 
11t.4 clerk.-Copying; assists in the records. 
12t..l clerk.*-General monthly retnrris 6f sick for War Office; alsc the annual retums. 
18t.4 clerk.*-Monthly returns of women and children, and general assistance in other retunis 81 

required. . - •. 
HI.4 cZ ... k.*-Copyist. 
15t.4 clerk.*-Supply and issue of blank forms, &c .. ; copying. 

Surgoon.GenmrJ J. lI'. Bea"'on. () 1 head istant 
Indian MedicaJ Service, Bengal. a 1 ass~t .. . 

1 assistant .. .. 
1 record-keeper 
1 assistant ditto 
1 special clerk, 
1 assistant ••• 
1 indexer ... 
1 statistical clerk 
1 assist8/llt clerk 
1 accountant 
1 diarist ... 
1 despatcher 
8 copyists .... 

(0) None. 

1st grade. 
2nd .. 
8rd 
4th .. 
7th ,. 

'4th " 
5th 
5th " 
5th .. 
7th ,. 
5th " 
6th 
6th " 
7th ,. 

Their respective duties are briefly as follows . 
. The head assistant is the channel, of communication, and is4ireetIy responsible fo~ the daily 

. routine and faithful discharge of dnty, for the carrying out of superi<ir'" 
Mr. N. W. Bancroft, HI. 300- ,orders, and for superintending the work of the whole office, subjec1lto 

400. standing ~.,'. & is especially concerned with the concrete presailt-
ment of cases before submitting them for'orde.s;c having to see that regulations are not overlOOked, , 
precedents forgotten, or orders di,.beyed.;: ;R.'ithDuld personally see that every file is complete, that . 
"-very return is accurate, that the stati~' aj"e'reJ.iable,and the records maintained intact.' He also> 
drafts most of the current letwts,.aQJ1'ordi!fiI. ',.:. :,;,.;:-•. " ___-

The second assistant,has ve;ry iinpoltant, SpeClj.l dqties;, His dnties are principal~;:-~'~ 
, ' lt9S'pitAd: assistant Cllas<i;'a.Ddhave lately been most ~ .''t'' especially 

~300~doss, Chowdry, RI.' thil<.aneario Qf ·<t1!elr),ay and the confu~ed accol.ff>:'~(£ inv:ariably 
seem to fo11~w .tpell' pay all over India; also ,,~<,,-. tlOn for 

admission into the servie.,-the promotions and . qualifications of this class.· An ~~~ 11 letters, 
connected with the .. and his other duties; he prepares the annual budget of this dep~t~J.; luding 
the grants of eaeh medical circle and garrison and station hospitals, together with th~C1: esj;iin"tes 
of the varionllo medical depllts,-&. most serious and rssponsible duty. He has also to check the monthly 
bills of the vatiqus medical depOts "for local purchases," involving the correct apportioning of large 
sum. of money which can only be expended on the sanction of the. surgeon-general; he also prepares 
all pay bills and indents. 

The IlAIconntant is practically his aide in fulfilling the.. duties, and also in proving the details 
, connected· with service questions of 60 many hospital assistsnts who in 

Babu Omritolall Bhuttacl>arjee. distant and lapsed periods recur to tbe memory of provincial acconntants 
lIa. 16-100. as debited with unrecovered balances or ql!estionable allowances. . 

Examines all gazettes, general orders, and circnlars, extracting all which affect the medical 
. . department; has the entire charge of the cfUii.rterly sheets of circnlars, 

lIa.~ .. taniooMr •. 0. G. Lisaant, from their manuscripts to the printed proofs; prepares. the departmental 
60- • :' share of the official army list, and records the various service changes; 

assistS intbe abstracts of all the subordinate medical departmental examinations, N.,-. 
" adnrission of hospital apprentices, 5th Apnl-;-15th October; .. • 

examinations of hospital apprentices, 1st May-1st November; 
, ""aminations of warrant officers on the 15th January, 1st May, 15th July, 1st November, 

• These _ employed under ,he II1lperviaiOD of the ,ltatisticaJ officer. 
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and tabulates the results for record; examines the fair-copies of. all the correspondence, and initials 
them before they pass to the surgeon-general or secretary for his signature; and he also drafts many 
of the more serious letters, or takes precis of any lengthy correspondetice. 

• C The record-keeper and his assistant are sufficiently indicated 
Mr. A. 9· Mendie., Rs. 100-150. by their titles. The records of this office, bound and unbound, 
Babu Nilmolley Roy, Rs. 30-60. extend through a period of nearly one hundred years. 
Mr. T. Smith, Rs. 75-100, Similarly, the indexer, diarist, and despatcher are clerke whose. 
Mr. J. Mendie., Re. 50-75. duties are shown by their names. Since the 1st April there have 
Bah l'earymohun Banerjee, Rs.60 been received in this office 4,526 communications, and there have 

-75. . been despatched 4,224. 
!l'hese men were especially retained to complete the verified statement of service of every hospital 

'f!~ial clerk, Babu A. Banerjee, Rs. assistant. The number required will eventually fall very little 
100-160. short of 1,000, and they extend over periods varying from 38 to 2 

Assistant, DenOllJl.th Gh_ Rs. 76- years, There remain about 40Q; and as they are completed on an 
100. • average of about 10 a week, it is confidently hoped that it will be 
got through by the close of the current financial year, and this portion of the establishment can then 
be reduced. . . . 

Of these men, it is enough to say that not only are they fully employed, but I understand we have 

[ 

Rs. 30 { Khettermohun Ghose. , had for some time two. youtbs, apprentices, w~~ write a 
Copyists to Kallycomul Mookerjee. good hand and are learnIng office work and w .. tmg for a 

Re.50 Jadav Krishna. vacancy, and that these youths also are fully employed in 
addition. 

Lastly, are the statistical clerk and his assistant. Of the work required of these two members 
of the office, I need only' remark that they receive and despatch the 

Mr. B. Murphy, Re. 75-100. weekly, monthly, and annual returns of .ickness, invaliding, and mortal-
Mr. S. Murphy, Rs. 30-50. ityof the Native army of Bengal, which amount to 109 annual returns 

in duplicate, 1,464 monthly returns, and nearly 12,000 weekly returns per annum; and that these 
have not only to be examined and checked, but largely returned for correction, and have to be ab
stracted afresh so as to produce combined tables for the departmental annual report. These two men 
have to struggle with not only errors of educated officers, who either from junior standing or from 
forgetfulness are unmindful of standing orders, but also with repeated arithmetical and technical 
blunders at hospital assistants who are temporarily in medical charge of detschments. And ultimately, 
when every document has been corrected and passed on to the statistical officer, Dr. Bryden, a com
plete and really abstruse set of table. have to be prepared for the annllal report of the Native army 
for the information of the Secretary of State. It will probably be asked why this duty is not 
entirely relegated to the statistical officer proper; to which it may be replied-for two reasons. 
First,. because Dr. Bryden, being detached from his proper chief, the head of the Indian medical 
department, wou}.d not be able nor would he have the administrative powers to secure the punctual 
submission and the prompt correction of those thousands of returns from all over India, and the 
statistics would infallibly fall into inextricable confusion; and secondly, because he, as the statistical 
officer, remkining detached from the control of the surgeon-general, the returns necessary to enable 
this department to prepare its annual report of the Native army would not be forthcoming or would 
be objected to and changes suggested until all dIscipline was at an end. If the Government really 
desire to combine efficiency and economy, I venture to observe that the proper direction i. to relegate 
the statistical officer to the authority of the surgeon-general, and ccmbine hi •. office with the preser.t. 

C'", Dr. J. M. Cuningham, Sani. (a) General ~ra1lCk-
tary Commissioner with the 1 head ,clerk .. 
Gove:llme!1t of India. 2 assistant clerks. 

Stali.tical brand-
1 head clerk. 
5 assistant clerks. 

~ (b) None. 
~Jants of the general branch are merely copyists. The he!,d clerk manages the office, I 
, 'fa. t~ work! chec~s the figures an~ other. s~tements mad~ In office letters and Ilotes. 
: .. ~» "ranch 18 entirely taken up WIth statistical work. 

rrison, COD- (a) Ol'FICE OP CONTROllER OP MlLll'AlIY ACCOUNTS. 
~.; AccoDnt., 1 head assistant. 

S 1st class assistants. 
4 2nd ditto. 
5 3rd ditto. 
54th ditto. 
9 5th ditto. 

27 

E8timate and marine .ectw... 
The .h~ad assistant a~d four clerks are engaged in this sub-division of tbe office. The p~on 

of the military and marlDe budget and cash estimate., and all correspondence connected thereWlth, 
of the annual account .tatementec~ reports on establishments, and the maintenaBce of the establish
ment b!,oks, of matters relating to brma and of . the Indian marine, are entnsted to this sub-divioion. 

. P~."ctw •. 
One 1 st class 8BS1Stsnt and two clerks carry on the work -of this !JeCtion, which, as ita name 

denotes, deal. with all questions regarding pay lOld allowances and travelling charges. 
'" . 
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'. 
MISCBLLANEOUS SlICTlON. , 

- Consists of one 1st and two 2nd class clerks, who deal with a.).l questions relating to the . commis. 
sari .. t, stud, clothing, ordnance, and medical depo.rtments that are not connected wjth the estimates 01' 

po.y. '~ "..' 
PENSION BBOTION. " 

Consists of two clerks, who deal with all questions relating to pen'sionlt. • , 
., • ' • 'RECORDING AND lIJlGISTERING BECTIOJl'. • 

Consists of fiv~ clerks, whose dq.ties perta.iD. to the recording, registering, and indexin&', of all . 
documents; &0. . 

DESPATCHBR. 
One clerk. 

COPTING SlImION. 
, . Six clerke. 

One 1st CM clerk on deputation to Umballa. 
One 2nd class clerk absent on medical leave. 

(6) ·None. 
(a) OFFIClI OP COllTllOLLBR OP M~ARY ACOOUNTS, AOCOUNTS BRANOH. 

Military brancA. 
I, principal clerk •. 
8 lst class clerke. 
8 2nd ditto. 
6 3rd ditto. 
8 4th ditto. . 

• ' 16 6th ditto. 
6 copyists. 
6 computers. 

48 

MariM ~ranc". 
1 2nd claSs clerk. 
I 4th ' ditto. 
1 6th ditto. 
I copyist. 

4 

. One principal clerk ..ita book-keeper supervises the clerical bwiiness of the office, and hasdireot ; 
control over the book-keeping Jlub-division. • ;, 

AccoUNT O1JII.RENT BUB-DmBION. • 

7'wo clerb.-Have the general charge of all the aCcOunts, lind d,eal with the corre~ndence tbt 
may ariee in connection therewith. . .: '. ' 

HOD B1I1l~DIVISION. ' 

Nine..clarb.-Deal with all tbe tran.action;,·~djustable with Her Majesty1s Imperial and lnr.' . 
Governments in London, and prepare and reCOrd. ;~he,ya.rioUB abstracts and returns relating thereto. • . 

. INTER-DBPARTMENTAL BUB-DIVISION. • . 

, TM~teffl cl61'b.-Examine andM'just' all transactions between the .military depal'tment of • • 
presidency and the several civil gmr.ernments, provinces and administrations, the public )VOrkll"deplll!l;. 
ment, India, and the military account departments of Madras and Bombay. >- ,; .......... 

_ BOOlt-KEEPING SUlI-DIVISION. "'-;:'~~' J ' 

• ' Ser,ffl ck-b.-Compile ,the mili~ 'booke and accounts submitted to Gov;iR~1~' hrough the 
accountant general. .. :-::!'it,' •.••. ~~ . . 

.. • RBGISTERING SUB-DIVISION. : ~~ 
TAre, clerb.-Register and index letters ,received. i . ~.~ ) 

COPYING SUB-DIVISION. ; .;t:..~, .. 
Four cl61'b.-For family remittance rolls. ,,--. 
S.., ... cl61'b.-General cleJical work of the offioe. 
One cZ61'k.-Despatcher. ., 
One clerk.-Record-keeper. !. 

(6) None. . . 
(a) OFFICB OJ EXAlIINBR 01' COMlllSSARIAT Aoool1llTS, 

I superintendent. 
61 clerke. 
85 computers. 
6 copyists. 

92 

Oft, "'1'''';''tetuknt.-Snpeivises the working of the entire office. 
7'wo "" .... taftu.-Conduct the general correspondence of the office. 
FoWl a"utanU . ..,..Supervise the cash, store, and stock tludit. 

aU1 
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CASH AUDIT ·BRANCH. 

FlYfty-eiglet aa8i8tanta.-Audit executive officers' monthly disbursements in the twenty-four com. 
missariat ranges. . 

STORE. '. 
Eleven aa.i8tanta.-Audit executive officers' monthly store an(\ stock returns, returns of purveyors' 

stores, &C. 
RAILWAY AND BULLOCK-TRAIN BllANOH. 

F01Vr aaai8tanta.-Deal with transport charges. 
CASH ACCOUNT CURRENT. 

Two aa.i8tanta.-Do the work of this section. 
STUD SECTION. 

Two aa.i8tanta.-Do the work of this section. 
COMPILATION BRANCH. 

Seven assistants. 
COPYING BRA.NCH •. 

Seven assistants. 
RECORD SECTION. 
Four assistants. 

(0) None. 
(a) OPFICE OF PAY EXAMINER, MILITARY AcrouNT DEPARTMBNT. 

1 superintendent .•. 
4 1st olass assistants. 
4 2nd ditto. 
S 3rd ditto. 

15 4th ditto. 
28 5th ditto. 
19 copyists. 
18 computers. 

92 

One auperjnterident.-Superintends generally the work of the office. 
Three aaai8tanta.-Audit the pay lists of office establishments and pay bills of officers and others 

who are neither in regimental nor staff employ. '.. 
STAFF SUB-DIVISION. 

Si:c aa.i8tanta.-All staff bills and muster-rolls are audited and checked, and all correspondence 
. relating thereto is carried on in this sub-division. . 

BR~TISH TROOP SUB-DIVISION. 

Twenty-three· aaai8tanta.-The pay lists and accounts of British troops; and all correspondence 
)nnected ·therewith are audited and carried on in this sub:division. 

SAVINGS BANK SECTION. 

0 ... aaai8tant.-Audits the regimental savings bank accounts, keeps the ledgers, and conducts the 
)rrespondence connected therewith. . 

NATIVE TROOP SUB-DIVISION. 

Eight aa8i8tanta.-The payliste of regiments of Native cavalry, artillery, and infantry are audited 
~ ,this sub-division. '. . 

} 
COMPILA.TION SUB-DIVISION. 

• Thirteen aa8i8tanta.-The classification and compilation of all, the charges passed in the office 
livolve on this sub-division. . 

LEDGER SUB-DIVISION. 

Fo ~anta.-The pay of every officer and warrant officer is posted into the books by this sub-
[vision. '~"'-> . 

~l'f BILLS AND PENSION SUB-DniISION. 

'.~r':;....The audit of all p~nsions, payments, and the maintepance of the pension regis
. . "'" this sub-division. 

CoPYING SUB-DIVISION. 

':,..enty-four copyists. 
RECORD SUB-DIVISION. 

One aaai8tani:~In principal charge of all the records. 
, (0) None. 

Ta) ORDIIIANCB EXAMIIIIBR'S OI'.rICB. 

The number of 'Clerks and writers is as follows :-
'. 1 superintendent. 

1 I st class clerk. 
I ~nd • ditto. 
2 3rd class clerks. 
64th ditto. 

17 5th ditto. 
5 copyists. 

') 13 computers. 

46 
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DUTIES. 

0"" ""JleN~.-Su~es tbe framing o.f reports, statements, &0., and tbe clerical business 
of tbe office; occasionally ~hecks the accounts, and assists with his opinion doubtful points submitted 
by auditors. 

, ORDNANCE AUDIT SECTION. . 

OM ckrl.-Superintends the audit of factory, arsenal; and d~pat montbly journals, and ~e an;ual 
'factory accounts; compiles the annual accounts of tbe small-arm ammunition factory at Dum-Dum, and 
carries on ·'correspondence. . 

Ttoo ckr.t.r.-Audit factory, arsenal, and depat monthly jonrnals and material reports; dispose of 
'.Europe invoices, and prepare statements of stores, &c. . . 

. 0"" ckrl aad tooo comp"ter8.-Assist in auditing (actory, arsenal, and depat monthly journals and 
~terial reports. 

ACCOUNT SECTION. 

· One ckrl.-Keeps up llie abstract ledgers of stores, prepares statistical statements as required 
and monthly returns, compiles statements of securities deposited by contractors, and audits schedule of 
inter-departmental payments. 
· OM ckrk.-Prepares all valuation. statements of debita. and credits, keeps up a register of Europe 
stores, and draws up vari~us statements and reports.. • 

. One ct.,.k.-Audits cash recoveries.of .tores supplied to corps, individuals, an.f foreign States, 
forwards treasury receipts to office of c0'ttroller of ~tarr accounts, and disposes of all }lacking 
accounts. . . . 

Tlltu ckr", 0118 copyut, aM 0118 computer.-Calculate and rate en'tries of receipts and issues in day-
books of factories, arsenals, and depats. • .. 

One ckrk aad one computer.-Prepare and c!:teck valuation statements· of stcres supplied on pay
ment or lost or damaged, and ~,a£t letters in connection therewith. 

OM ckrl.-Audits bills for extra establishment and contingent' charges for factories, arsenals, and 
·depats, and bills for camp equipage, &c., and drafts letters in connection therewith. . 

One ckrk.-Prepares valuation statement of stores taken by regiments leaving this presidency, and 
other returns and statements. . . 

OM computer.-Keeps index of billS received and audited, and issues vouchers for payme~t. 

REGIlIENTAL AUDIT. SECTION. '. 

. ,. 

O.~ ckrl.-Superintends t~e audit of half-yearly. equip'!lent ledgers of. ordnance and military 
stores, keeps up register of returns recei red and audited, and carries on all the correspondence of this 
section.', ' • '. 

Fou, ckr", one copyut, aad one ~mputer.-Their duties are alike, and consist in auditing army anc!. 

• 

miscellaneous half-yearly equipment ledgers. . 
· One computer.-Compares invoices of stores received by corps and batteries with monthly journals 
.of arsenals and depllts...· , ' 
· One computer,-Audits returns of ordnance stores in charge of military departmental officers, re-
turns of camp eqnipage, and lICCounts of rest camps. 

., 

GMNERAL STOCK SECTION' •. 

Tltr~ ckr" aad t",o comput~,.-Audit all store ledgers of faCfurjes, arsenals, and depllts. 
ClllIRENT SECTION. 

One ckrk.-1ndexes all receipt~ and issues, and keeps up a stationery ledger. 
Tltre~ ckr", two copyul8, aad two eomputer,.-Fair-copy letters and other docUments. 
One copyut.-Despatchea papers.. . 
Two cle," aM 01U computer.-1n charge of re'coida. 

, (6) None. . 
(a) OPPICE ~~ ,EXAMINER OP CLOTHIN G AOOOUNTS. 

'1 2nd·class assistant. 
2 '3rd do. assistants. 
14th do. assistant . 
Ii 5th do. assistants. 
6 copyists. . 
1 computer.· 

16 

One lU';"tallt.-Sup~rvises J;he generaIworking of the entire office. . 
One lU,iltant.-Deals witb questions relating to "necessaries'~ branch, and a portion of the gen7 

'eral branch relating to accounts. , , ..•. , 
One IUmfa.t.-Prepares annual account current of stock and cash,.,&c. 
OM 1U8uttmt.-Attenda to questions relating to the stock eXpenditure. of olothing made up in the 

agency. ., 
" FifJ~ lU';"taill8.-Keep the stock ledger and various registers, and assist the other clerks generally. 

" One /J8';"ta..t.-RecOl·d-)<eeper. "- . 
Biz copyul8. 

" (6)' None. 
• '- Ol'l'lOJr OP EXAMINER OP MRDICAL AoOOUNTS. 

One ... P"""k1Ident . ...:.C~~dncts ~rrespondence, frames reports, and exercises general supervision 
over tbe establisbment. . -
. One ckrk.-Supervises the work of the medical store section, and conducts correspondence oonnect. 
ed therewith.,· ., • 

lII· 
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One clerk.-Supervises the work of the commissariat supply sectipn, and conducts correspondence 

connected therewith. 
One clerk.-Compiles commissariat accounts for charges incurred by the commissariat for the 

medical department, and prepares budget estimates and other statements. . . 
One cterk.-Prepares the rate list of steres, the quarterly cash accounts and compilations, also the 

annual stock accounts, and cOQ.ducts correspondence connected therewith. 
One cl.rk.-Prices indents and stores issued from medical depots and annual stock accounts. • 
Olle clerk.-Coinpiles commissariat accounts for charges incurred by the committee for the medical 

department, and assi$ts in the preparation of budget estimates and statements. 
. O"e ck ... k.-Checks transfer lists and half-yearly returns, cooducts correspondence connected there-
with, supplies references, and despatches letters. 

One clerk.-Checks diet returns, and prepares returns of stimulants and other statements. 
One cterk.-Checks and prices articles_ returned into store, and prepares loss statements and rate 

lists of stores. 
One clerk.-Kceps register of indents-and invoices of stores issued, stationery account., and pre-

pares miscellaneous statements. . 
ai .. cterk ...... Prepares data for annual indent, rate list of stores, and prices indent. and stores issued. 
One clerk.-~eeps ledger of receipts and issues of stores of the Allahabad depllt, 'lnd audits returns 

connected therewIth. 
Two c!erka.-Price indents and stores issued from medical depots and annual.tock accounts. 
One clerk.-Checks half-yearly return. of. surgical instruments, and keeps postage accounts and 

records. • 
One clerk.-Prices indents 'and stores issued from medical depots, and copies letters. 
One clerk.-Compiles commissariat accounts, and assists in preparing budget estimates. 
One clerk.-Keeps ledger of receipts and issues of stores of the Meean Meer depOt, and audits 

returns connected therewith. " . 
One clerk.-Keeps· diary of letters received, copies letters, and prepares statements. 
Total 20 clerks. 

(hl None. 
(al 01'FICE 01' EXAMINER 01' Ftnro ACCOUNTS. 

OM clerk.-Conducts correspondence, and superintends the working of the office under the ·orders 
of the examiner. . 

One clerk.-Drafts letters, and prepares ~riodical accounts. . 
.one clerk.-Drafts letters, prepareil home returns, indexes, and takes notes of promotIOn, &c. 
One clerk.-Prepares statements of subscriptions, calculates. interest, and makes out accounts under 

article 8. . . 
0118 clerl.-Posts receipts on account of subscription and family contribution to the orphan fund, 

keeps general and statistical register of children, and prepares quarterly returns of them for t,ansmis
sion to the India Office. 

One clerk.-Makes out bills, budget estimate .. of Kidderpore house and lower school, audits pay_ 
!Dents to outwards, keeps accounts of both schools, and analyzes certified lists. 

Ele.en clerka.-Keep the ledger accounts and registers, and conduet the general work of the oflioe. 

\ 
j 

OM clerk.-Record-keeper and reference clerk. . 
Two clerk8.-Copyists. 
One clerk.-Vacant. 
Total 21 clerks. 

(h) None. 
(a) PRESIDENCY PAY Ol'FIc" 

1 head assistant. 
Ii 2nd class assistants. 
6 Brd do. do. 
Ii 4th do. do. 
1 treasurer. 
1 moonshee. 

19 

,~~. .' PAY SECTION. 

0, _., ;~,ant.-Supervises .the working of the entire office. 
One a88i8tant.-Keeps up registers of family remittances, miscellaneous deposits, &C. 
TMeB a8.i8tants.-Check establishment pay bills, travelling bills, officers' pay bills, &c., adjust 

demands, IjJld issue last-pay certificates. 
Two a88i.tants.-In charge of register of all pensions paid by pay section, register of servioe funds, 

&0., and make out disbursemea1; schedules. 
Two a8.i8tants.-Write cheques, military and marine, transfer receipts, &c. 
0"" aa8i8tant.-Reference clerk. . 
0"" a8.i8tant.-Diary_keeper. 
TIoo copyiats. 
One caafl,..keeper. 

PENSION SECTION. 

T4ree a88 .... tants.-Deal with'<fill questions relating to Native military pensions, prepare alllChe-
,dules and returns, and conduct the f)Orrespondence of the section. ' 

one " ...... rer .-Makes payments, and keeps vernacular cash-book. 
One tlIOOIII4ee.-Performs vernacular work. . 

(6) None. 
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(a) NORTH,WESTERN PROVINCES CIlICLB • 

.Alldabad Pay Ojfice. 
1 1st class assistant. 
6 2nd do. assistanU;. 
9 8rd do. do. 
3 4th do.' do. 
2 treasurers. 
2 moonshees. 

23 

Duties are the same as in the presidency eircle pay office. 
. (0) None. 

(a) PmuAB CIlICLIII. 

Pay OjJice. 
1 1st 'class assistant. 
6 2nd do. assistimts. 
5 3rd do. do. 
3 4th do. do. 
1 moonshee. 

• . 1 treasurer. 

17 

Duties are the same as in the Presidency circle pay office. 
(0) None. 

Major O. B. Newmarch, A<!. 
countant.GeneraI, Military De. 
partment. 

(a) At head-quarters 
(6) At Calcutta .... • .. 

and their respective dnties are as follow :-

MR. Jons, c"ieJ' accountant-

19 
2 

Has general Sllpervision of the office establishment. Distributes papers to assistants, imd notes 
thereon how they are to be registered, &c. Inspects and initials all pay and contingent bills of the 
office before Sllbmission for signatnre. Franks all covers sent by post .on Her Majesty's service. 
Applications for leave, &c., from assistants are Jlla.de through the chief accountant. 

All cases, drafts, &c., are submitted by the assistants throngh the chief accountant, through 
whom also all papers are ordinarily sent to office by the accountant-general and lissistant accountant-
general. . 

Has general charge of office cash and stationery. 
Rasal flJarrantl. } N ores for orders those relating ·to pay and allowauces which 
Army eirculara·(1f'ar Offlce).. are to be made applicable to India, and prepares draft G. G. Os. 
Horae Guarda general Orde1'8. • '. 
Eatimatu, militaty.-Budget, revised, and cash requirement. Examines, consolidates, and prepares 

reviews thereon for orders. '; 
E.,pendit1We, mmtMy.-Fllrnishes explan!ltions connected with; prepares annual ~J';. ; 
Pay and allototmClJ8.-Prepares cases relatmg thereto. '#',".'''<': : 

• Pay. Code for India.-Prepares draft general orders of corrections in; 'and c~r:';L;;;r:' ende con· 
nected Wlth-. . $;;;~' •.. (o{ 

Ma. DIAS, aenior fJlmtant
Prepares for orders cases on the following Sllbjects; also keeps B note of 

bearing thereon :- '. 

~",iY.' 
i!!.~ 

all Gov~" l!Jk 
~ ... 

Appointments. Honorary diStinctions. 
Army List. Honors and rewards (officers). 
Asylums. Medals and rewards. 
Camp-followers. Memorials. 
Claims. Military department. 
Clothing. Officers. . 
Commands. Pensions. 
Discharges. Prlz<!. 
Disturbances. Rewards (Native_ army). 
Dress. . Savings banks." . 
Enlistment. Service . 

. Estates (Native troops). Special. 
Field operations. • Staff corps. 
Foreign. Volunteer corps. 
Furlough and leave. W omeD and children. 
Gnards. 

a 128 
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MR. DEMoNTE, IfflUw al8istil1lt-
Prepares for orders cases connected with the following subjects; also keeps a note of all Govern-

ment decisions bearing thereon :- . 
Accommodation and quarters. 
Account department, military officers. . 
(Appointment,promotion,and distribution 

of officers). 
Budgets.-N otes all orders affecting
Barrack Department. 
Cantonments. 
Complaints. 
Defences. 
Discipline. 
Judicial matters. 
Medical department. 
Organization. 
Passages (land and sea) . 
Pensioners-Analyzes the returns of mi-

litary and civil-paid in the military 
department. 

Prisoners. 
Rlli! ways (use of-by military depart. 

ment). 
Regimental institutions. 
Register.-Keeps up &-Showing the lin! 

ancial effect of all orders relating to 
army expenditure. 

Reports.-Reviews and prepares for orders 
the annual administration and liuan
cial-of departments und factories in 
the three presidencies. 

Royal engineers. 
Sanitstion. 
Transport of baggage and stores, &0. 
Working-parties. 

In addition to the above, Mr. deMonte assists in the examination and consolidation of the mili
tary budget estimates. 

MR. CLINTON; lat clmJa aaai8tt1J1lt-
Prepares for orders cases connected witl! the sui1ject "marine"; also keeps a note of all Govern-

ment decisions bearing thereon. . 
Marine budgets.-Scrutinizes the annual budget of Bengal, Madras, Bombay, and British Burma. 
Marine offlcera.-Keeps a corrected list of-. 
Marine proceedinga-Examines-of local governments, and submits for orders any decisions or 

resolutions therein recorded opposed to rule or otherwise requiring notice. 
;MR. BRYANT, 2nd clmJa aasiatt1J1lt (at pre,ent on furlough). Hia duties are at pment di8lributerJ 

among the ot"er aaaUtt1J1lts. 
Prepares for orders cases connected with the following snbjects; also keep. a note of all Govern-

ment decisions bearing thereon :-
Advances. Regulations. 
Agricultural. Ecclesiastical. 
Artillery. Educational. 
Camps Equipment 
Commissariat. Establishments. 
Drill and instruction. Exhibitions. 
Horses. Funda 0:. S •. F. F. only). 
Inspection~ Schoo~. 
Native languages. Studs. 
Native States. Unattached list. 
Ordnance. Veterinary departIilent.. 
Organization. Warrant officers. 

In addition to the above, Mr. Bryant assists generally in the examination and preparation of the 
budget appendices. 

BAIIU M. L. GBOSE, 2nd cla8, aasistant-
Record-keeper and reference clerk; has charge oft all documents, and maintains detailed refcrence 

books. 
Ma. COmt, 21Ul cla, IJIlmkmt-

='" e ·of the following statements and returns connected· with the militsry accounts of the 
three p '·,,,~es, maintains the same to date, keeps a note of' decisions, &0., connected therewith, 
and draft - ~pondence:

·,al!iaf exercise. 
,)'f}~ depos~ ~ account balances. 

... > ~tions, military. . 
_~" .' ,diture (receipts and charg~s}. 
' .. : . allotments. 

ondon acconn1i cuzren.t S!lhednles and, 
vOWlbers. 

London account cnrrent. 
Prize funds. 
Remittance accounts current of the Secre

tary of State. 
Remittances, soldiers', &C. 
Savings banks 
Her Majesty's Indian troop-ahipa. 

BABU B. M. BANNEIlJEB, 2nd cla8a aaai8tt1J1lt-
Indents aud estimate8 for Europe stores appertaining to the several departments in the three presi. 

dencies. Examines and prepares reviews thereon. for orders; also drafts correspondence. eonnected 
therewith; keeps a note of all decisions relating to indents and estimates. • 

Campa of ezerciae.-Prepares estimates of cost of-. 
• ReJiefa and movements 'If troopa.-Prepares estimates of cost of-. 

"(01ItM!Jatatentents 'If ,tores alld freig"ts paid;" England, a1frJ of ;"voica tleBpafclzerJ tq India.
Examines and prepares them for orders. 

In addition to the above, Babu 1!,. M. Bannerjee prepares, when required, estimates on general 
questio~ affecting military expenditure, and assists in the preparation. of the budget appendices and 
the military bndget estimates of the three presidencies.. . 

'VB. MAl!Ul!L, Srd cla8a aaai8taat-
RegulationB.-Corrects to date the various military and pay regulations and codes, and assilts in 

general work. · 
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BAlIlJ K. O. CliA'l'l':ininB, W ela4' 1i88mafll 
. < (ae Oalctltta). 

Record-keeper and rel'erence olerk at Calcutta. " 
Has charge of of .taeiortery allll ojJice ca8.i at Calcutta. _, 

. . BARl1 G. C. CHA'l'l',ERlBB, Srd "laB. _i8tant-
Assists Mr. Cock with the acoounts and Mr. dtMonte in keeping the register showing the finan. 

al effect of all orders relating to army expenditure; also assists generaJly in the budget work .. 
M~ Rmumy, 4t.i cla4. aB8i8tant. , • 

Superintends copyists, examines all papers copied, and supervises despatches. 
. BAlIll M. L. DAlls, 4t" olw, ,.,8i8taM-

Assistant record-keeper and reference clerk. • 
OjJice 6ilk-Pay and contingent i prepares these. 

~ ~ance, l.-Has ~ of"';'at Simla, under the orders of the chief accountant. 

MR. WYlIAJI, 4t! Clflll ,.,mtan~ 
MR. COCKBUlUI, 5t! clalB ,.,mtant-

Keep the registers of all documents received in and issued from office. 
. BARU A. C. CRA.'l'l'EBJEII, lit.i claBlt QIImtant

Despatcher. 
BARll S. C. CHA'l'l'EBnm, 5t! plaB. QIImtant

Copyist and general assistant in indent section. 

BARU N. C. GlJPTO 1 " O. K. Ml'l'l'BlI. • 
" P. N. GROSE 

(at Calcutta). CopJisis, &0.' 
AlIDm. KURJI.D( 
BARU B. N. ACIIA.:attA., 

officiating. 

CoI01lelli. Walton, Supd.t. tmd (a) tide sched.lile No; to in ansWer 9: 
gent, Army Clothing, lIengal. (6)- None. . 

Colonel~. K. Couper, DiNcI.or r'itk f~l1owiIig stlat'.emenfs of the offices of director arid ot the Rapur 
£ Army Remount Operations. and Saharunpur dep8ts respectively. . 

An office allowance of Re.' 100 per month WaJlsiuictioned bY' Gby. 
ernment for· the remount &genct. at Calcutta when it was first· establish. 
ed) and the same arrangemenji continues in force. 

ftaf.emettt 8Mtow,g IAe number of fDriter. ateaeftetl to tM ojJice 'of tlw director of army re11tOf1,ftt opera/ioM, ' 
and tMir r~ectif)e thlie8. . 

No. Deacriptio .. Amount of pay. 

R ... ,A. P. 
1 Head clerk ... 250 0 0 

1 First writer ... 120 0 0 

1 Second writer! ... ' 80 0 0 

No. Description. Am01lDt of pay. 

- .- , 

Re. A. P. 
1 Head writer ... 120 0 0 

1 Second writer .n 50 0: 6 

I 

1 Third writer .\: ' ,20' 0 0' 

, 

1 I 'rreaIure. and 114- 0 0 
moonshee~ . 

.. . 
N.tun of duties. 

Conducts cOrrespondence, and registers all dOClUlllents received; 
puts up references conn""ted with correspondence, and super-
vises office generally. . 

Chief copyist, indexer, [Lnd preparer of statistics'lll remountir, 
also annual returns. ' 

AslIistant copyist and despat<lher'; cheeks calchlatioIls 'of: dep&t 
bills and estimates receiveQ.; -.~ '1\ , ' 

i 

-

" 
Nature of duties, . ; ......... , . , (-" -- . "' ---

·.lr-·· '·':K·'.I 1 ,. ' 

rapectivf 
\. 

~ ~.:Y..' . 

~; " I 

Jl "iJ ~'~~" 
"'Ji -u 

.I 
Correspondence, CBl!h.b~ok, ledger, /ltc., keellingof'the acCOlintil, 

returns, &0., and to check all steck and cash accounts. ~o 
exercise a general supervision over the whole' of the office 
people, and see that each performs his duties properly. 

Dailies, bills, descriptive 'Toll of remount., stock-book and 
returDs, mustet-roll of Native dep6t and stable establishments, 
copying correspandence, and postage books. 

Copying of I returns; bills, making" of remount tickets, and 
keeping registers of horSes; making' ~self'generally useful~ 

' 1!Ilch: as taking the second clerk's and' godown lallah's duties, 
&c. ., 

Persian' correspondence; keeping of 'caSh-book aIid aCcounts in 
Persian~· 
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Statement BROW;n!! tM num~er of write" attacheiJ to the SaRarul/pur remount ilepde offICe, and their 
reapective iJutiea. 

No. Description. Amount of pa,.. Nature of duti ... 

Rs. A. P. 
1 Head writer ... 120 0 0 Correspondence, accounts, anil book-keeping. 
1 Second writer ... 59 0 0 Keeping register of horses, and preparing bills, &c. 

Third wrIter 20 ~ 0 Copyist, keeper of dailies and bills, &c. 1 .,. 
1 Treasurer and 

moonshee. 

J. H. B. Hallen, Esq., General 
Superintendent of Horse.Breeding 
Operations. 

24 0 0 Cash and vernacular record-keeper. 

At the head-quarters-
Office of general superintendent-

1 head clerk: 
1 second clerk. 
1 third clerk and moonshee. 
1 fourth clerk. 

In each of the offices of assistant superintendent-
1 head clerk. 
1 'second clerk. 
1 moonshee. 

The duties of the office establishment of general superintendent have been detailed in the preced
ing answer (No.9). Those of the ""sistants are to carryon correspondence with local Governments 
general superintendent, horse-breeding operations, and district or civil officers; keep np registers of 
Gov:e~ent stallions a~d of branded lI!-ares, in both English and vernacular; issue extracts of registers 
certifying dates of servmg o~ mares, bll"th of produce, &c., to the owner of each branded mare; submit 
to the office of general supenntendent annual, half-yearly, quarterly, and monthly statements and bills 
for keep of stallions, contingent expenses,· &c., in. connection. with the operations of this depart
ment. 

Major·General Sir P. S. Lum,d<!1>, (a) 81 clerks and 115 writers. 
M::;: O.S.L, Adjutant.General in (b) No clerks employed elsewhere; divisional offices are paid from 

the Rs. 135 pep month allowed to the assistant adjutant-general. 
The duties of the clerks at head-quarters are detailed in the accom

panying office* manual, section IV. 

Colonel C. C. J obnsOD, Offi· 
ciating Quarter-M&eter-Genora! in 
India. 

At head-quarters
European clerks 
Native ditto 
European draftsmen 
Native ditto 

When the intelligence department is established, it will consist of-
1 sergeant. 
2 corporals. 
7 privates. 

With divisions- . 

12 
11 
2 
6 

European and Native clerks 20. 
The salaries of these latter being fixed, divisional officers have discretional power to entertain 

European or Natives, as most convenient 
IJu . ,,&T~e European clerks at head-quarters· superintend branches, write notes on cases, draft 

correspon 1L:~~eep diaries, prepare important returns and compilations, write precis, examine and 
report upo nment fund and punkah and tattie estimates, and check accounts, also examine the 
work of th ,'" . 

The .J,,;q,erks keep office cash accounts, prepare indents and periodical returns, assist the 
European (eepers, keep office indexes and registers, copy correspondence, and despatch Istters. 

. ". IJiviaionat opwes. 
T '. r . these offices' perform somewhat similar duties to those at a'rmy head-quarters, with 

the excep- .' hat, being less efficient as regards education, training, and experience than the more 
highly paid clerks at head-quarters, all the important reports and correspondence are prepared by the 
departmental officers attached to commands. 

Colonel .A.. H. Murra,., Deputy There are nine European clerks and two Native copyists on the 
t,d=t-General, Boyal Artill...,. establishment, with one temporary hand (Native copyist) during the 

present pressure of work, owing to the Cabul campaign. These are all 
at head-quarters. 

The duties of the head clerk are to receive and open an official letters, 
receive them after' being entered in the diary, and submit them for orders with the usual previous 
papers and report, and distribute the work amongst the clerks under him. He submits all letters for 
signature, keeps a check npon issue of stationery and upon all contingent bills, snpervises, and is 
responsible for the working of the-office generally. 

. The second and third clerks '\:lraft and write letters. (The second prepares all cases for the 
Commander-in-Chief, keeps the confidential reports and books.) 

• Not printed. 
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Two are employed with the returns and correspondence relating to them. 
One with promotions and transfers of. non-commissioned officers and men, practice, &c., and 

three are occupied with the diaries, precis work, and comparing. 
The Native copyists write falr letters from drafts, copy enclosnres, &0., and despatch. 
All these men are fully occupied from 10 A.M. until 5-30 P.M., and some·'of them comIll.en6e much 

earlier and cease much later, working even occasionally on Sundays~ , 

Colonel J. Young, Judgu Ad.... All at head-quarters. 
-General, BengaL Head un.tant is channel of commnnication between judge advo-

cate-general and office; receives, registers, and keeps notes of cases 
received, and prepares them for submission to me; drafts replies in. 
cases within his special province, also warrants under preparation for 

Commander-in-Chief's signature; prepares schedule papers for the Commander-in-Chief, and takes 
action on the orders received; has general superintendence of offille. ' 

8ectmd un.tant examines fair copies of all reports, letters, &c.; prepares abstracts of courts
martial for report to the Commander-in-Chief; indexes all office opinion books, and checks sundry 
office returns. 

TAira a.Biatant registers' all courts-martial and monthly returns of courts-martial (Native) from 
divisions; prepares returns relating to courts-martial, and helps examiner. . 

FO'IIrlA un.tant \ndexes office letter-book; dockets and deposits papers; is despatcher, and 
helps-examiner. , 

8/!IJel/, NatifJ8 torieer. transcribe all reports, memoranda, letters, &C., for despatch and for 
office books, and help the assistants in answering references, depositing and filing courts-martial 
papers, &C. '. •••• 

1l.ednt arrangements havmg somewhat reduced clerical labor m this office, m event of any Native 
writer :finding employment in ... ther offices, as one or two of them have applied for, work would be 
carried on without :6lling np their places, ~ess snch should .be found absolutely necessary. 

F. F. Collirul, Esq., Principal· 
Veterinary Surgeon, Bengal Army. 

Vajor A. S. Hunter, Director of 
Garrison Instruction in India. 

, lIIajor H. J.-HanOweB, Inspeclor 
of GymDBllia in India. 

Major F. W. Dunn, Superintend
ent, BriPsb Arm., School •• 

lIIajor F. H. l\I&rsb, Superintend
ent, Native Army Schools, Umballa. 

Colonel R. A. 1II00re. Acting 
Commiua<y-General, lIIad .... 

Colonel S. H. E. Chamier: iIJ 
charge Ordnance Department, 
l\Iadra&. 

(a) At head-quarters, one head clerk and one writer. 
. (6) Eleewhere, at Mee~t one head clerk. 

There are no 9T:'ks or writers in this departmen~ receiving Govern .. 
ment pay either-

, .(a1 .at .head. quarters, or . 
(6) elsewhere. 

One clerk at head-qu~rs, who make~ out all returns, copies ietters, 
&c., and keeps diary of letters received; also despatches all covers, &c. : 

• flide answer 9. The clerk is paid out of the office allowance. 

One writer on Rs. 80 a month in the office of the superintendent 
only. His duties are indicated in answers to queries 1 and 'ii, I have 
lately renewed an urgent application several times made for additional 
clerical assistance. One writer is wholly inadequate to the requirements-
of the office. ' 

I ha.ve only one cl""k, who copies and keeps up registers and record
books from my papers, with all other office duj;ies. 

A list of the clerks was forwarded with my reply to query 4 (6), 
section..!. , . 

and dep/lts at Madras and out-stations. , .• !J ' 

OM manager, one deputy manager, and twenty-three clerks in the 
o$ce at head-quarters; none belonging to the office elsewhere. "~" 

There are, however, fifty-eight clerks employed in arsenal&.· jries, 

The manager has the general supervision of the offi~~;,..~ 
• One deputy manager and three assistants in the ordnance section are chiefly eJ;"".~"-, on; corre-

spondenee, returns, reports, &c., connected with manufacture of powder, fuzes, tu%,\~: ar:iages, 
&0., replies to references from Government regarding wa: maUrieZ, 81;<;-; corre."ondence~"eg!m. ents 
regarding alterations, additions to, a.nd general questions respecting, eqmpments; )}lllo.<, n of, 
administl'ation reports and annual statemente of aJlotments and equipments of forts,'-i~,' '. ,&0. 

One clerk alld two assistants,-checking and passing indents from regiments, batterie , epart-
mente for supplies; exsnlination, &0., of arms, boards and chief civil mast<lr armourer's reports., 

One clerk lind three assistants,-preparation of annual budgets, estimates of cost of Europe 
~tores, annual indent for. Europe stores, giving orders for disposal of unserviceable and 'redun~nt 
etores, . checking and passing 'of bills, checking and approving of contracts and tenders, and checkmg 
stationery indents. • , 

One clerk and one assistant,-promotions, postings, removals, &c., of officers, warrant· and non
.oommissioned officers, and of ·the European and Native establishment, and general correspondence 
regarding per8QM/8Z of the department. ' 

One clerk and three assistants employed in fair-copying letters, returnsl,;;eports, state,,!,ents, &0. 
One clerk and four assistants Ilmplpyed in attending to record department, kll"pmg postage 

accounte, and despatching letters, &0. 
One clerk keeps a general register of all documents reeeived in the office. . 
All clerks in factories, arsenals, and dep6te are employed on the usual routine work of thm 

offices. 
surgeon· General C. A. Gordon, 

• .D., O.B., Principal M:edicttl Officer. 
Britilh FOICOI, Madras, 

The terms tt clerk" and tt writer" as applied to the surgeon-general's 
office are synonymous. 

a 129 
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There are 11 clerks, viz. ,-
at head-quarters 10 
at Ootncamund .•• ... 1 

Some are employed in the statistical branch; their duties being, under supervision of the manager, 
to abstract the various items of statistical information from the weekly and other periodio returns, 
and to prepare the various statistical tables required to accompany the annual and other reports sub. 
mitted to director-general, army medicat department, and to Government. Others are employed in 
the correspondence department; their duties being confined to copying, indexing, and registering thE 
office correspondence daily received and issued, and in keeping up the various office records. 

Dr.-H. R. O,wr.!d, Aeti~g Sur. (a) The office establishment of writers at head-quarters is-
'~n-General, IndJan Medical Ser· 1 manager • 
• .108, <Madras. 1 examiner. 

1 budget clerk. 
2 first class clerks. 
2 second class clerks. 
S copyists. 
1 registering and despatching clerk. 
2 record-keepers. 

(b) There are no clerks or writers elsewhere than at head.quarters. 
The respective duties of the sevel'al members of the office establishment may be briefly summarized 

thus:-
Manager.-Drafts letters nnder orders and for the approval of the surgeon.general and secretary; 

arranges for the enlistment, education, 'and posting of medical subordinates; drafts the military budget 
estimates o£ the medical department; exercises a general supervision over the office, and is the common 
referee. 

Examiner anil ;nile ... er.-Compares transcripts with ori~nals; keeps diary of daily transactions i 
indexes all disposals before despatch j assists in the disposal of routine papers, and compiles the quar
terly sheet of circulars and general orders. -

Builget elerk.-Prepares the civil budget estimates of the medical department, monthly pay 
abstract of the office, annual indent for ,European medical stores on the Home Government, and the 
forecast estimate of stores; checks local fund blldget estimates of civil hospitals and dispensaries, and 
supervises civil hospital expenditure. . -. 

Firat CllUl8 cterk.-In charge of the statistical department ~ prepares the following statements for 
the annual reports submitt.ed to Government--

(a) Returns for, the administration report, civil and military, 
(b) Returns for the lunatic asylum, 
(c) Returns for the lock hospital, 
(d) Returns for civil dispensaries, 
(e) Returns for Native army of Madras, 

and attenc!s to the correspondence of the statistical department. 
Firat ellUls elerk.-Registers statistical returns,' and is in charge of professional reco~ds; assists in 

the compilation of ststistical returns enumerated above. 
Seeonil ellUla inilent elerk.-Registers and disposes of indents of execntive medical officers for medi

cal stores and other supJ;'lies i-compiles military budget estimate of the medical department as checked 
by the manager; libranan. 

Second etaso cterk.-In ~harge of the books connected with commissioned medical officers and medi
cal subordinates; prepares quadrennial statements of service of commissioned medical officers, state
ments of service f01" the Commander-in-Chief of all officers proceeding on leave to England; indexes. 
general ordel'S, and keeps the demi-officialletter book. 

Refliateriug eterk.-Registers the daily receipt of letters, and despatches all disposals. 
T copyist and record-keeper's duties being obvious, need not be detailed. 
Th 'ng statement will furnish information as to the growth of work since the present office 

establish s fixed in 1867, without any addition since to its numbers:-
Letters received. Letters despatched. Total. 

5,725 5,298 11,023 
11,088 8,918 20,006 

., ' . One manager and seven clerks at head-quarters in Madras; none 
:;.r~ , elsewhere. One of the clerks by turns accompanies the Sanitary Com-

. missioner on tours of inspection. Their duties are as follow :-
Manager i. in charge of the office in. the absence of the sanitary commissioner on tours of inspec

tion, which extend from six to eight months annually. Conducts routine correspondence, edits the 
monthly proceedings of the sanitary commissioner. prepares abstracts of sanitary reports from munici
palities, local fund circles and cantonments, and exercises general superintcndence over the whole 
department, general and ststistical, &c. 

One clerk, examiner of correspondence and record-keeper, and in charge of library. 
Two clerks for registering of letters, &c., received and despatched, and as general copyists. 
Four clerks employed in the tabulation and compilation of all statistics relating to the general 

population, jails and army, received in the sanitary commissioner's office. 

- Colonel J. W. B;deout, Controller (a) Clerks, &c., at head-quarters. 
of 1Wlitary Acconnte, Madras. " Generat department--

') 1. Head assistant. 
2. Head clerk. 
S. Indexer. 
4. Record-keeper. 
5. IJiary-keeper. 
6. Despatching clerk. 
7, 8 & 9. Copyists. 
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Pension department;-
1 assistant. 

. 1 verifying clerk. 
Budget department. 

1 ' assistant. 
,3 clerks. 

(Appendix IV; 

The head assistant and two assis~tB ha.ve eha.rge of their respective departments, prepare 
drafts', &c. . 

The head clerk examines £air copies, sees to the despatch ol circo1ars, 1'eminde1'9, and oth~r rou
tine work of the office. 

The designation of the other clerks II1llIiciently explain the nature of their duties. 
(6) There are no clerks elsewhere than at head-quarters. 

Pay Eumiuer. Madras. 1 assistant examiner, 
1 superiutendent, 
21st class clerks, 
5 2nd do. 
43rd do. 

12 4th do. 
17 5th do. 
10 computers, 

.' 9 record-keepers, • " 
and it is with difficulty that the work can be done with the above establishment, as it leaves no margin 
wha.tever for sickness or aboence, during which, when occurring, work would fall in mears were this 
not prevented by working extra hours. 

The office is specially we*, in superior clerks, i .... , the nUJJlOOr of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd class clerb, 
&tid I may have to submit a r..presentation on this subject ere long. 

The duties of the clerks may h!: briefly thus detailed :-', , 
The assistant emminer is a supervising officer, and assists the enminer in the control and work

ing of the office and checks cash bills received for pre-audit. 
The superintendent lII!sists in the supervision of the office, has. charge of the stationery, postage 

labels, permanent advance, and superintends.the issue of printed. forms to regiments, batteries, &e., and 
the office servanta are under his immediate charge. , , : . 

The clerk in charge of each section of audit. as~ill'ted by: the 'clerks-under him, audits the pay list" 
&c., and prepares the objection and disallowance statements; he- drafts replies to papers referred fG..
report, letters, &c., and is responsible for the work of the section .. The 'computers check the rates of 
pay and ealculations in the pay lists, &c. . ' . 

The indexer keeps an index of all orders of Government, His Excellencyth&Commander-in-Chief's, 
and the orders of other presidencies, and is in charge of the office books. ' 

The head clerk, correspondence section, keeps a ,register of, and despatches, all letters; &c., and, 
assisted by the other clerks, makes fair copies of correspondence, objection and disallowance statements, 
&c., ,which are very heavy. ' , 

The head record-keeper is in charge Ot the office records. 
The head compiling clerk conducts the correspondence in this circle, and assists in and supervises 

the work of compilation, and the preparation of schedules performed by the clerks under him. 
I may observe these replies are ,of necessity very brief, owing to the time allowed me to meet this 

call. 

EmminerofCommiawi&t,CIoth- (a) 1 superintendent 011 R ... 300 to 400. ' 
mg. and Stud Acoounta, Madrao. 2 1st class clerks on ,Rs. 200 to 250. 

3 2nd ditto on Rs. 100 to 150. 
9 3rd ditto on Rs. 70 to 90. '~ 

10 4th ditto on Re. 40 to 60. ff' I 
21 6th ditto on Re. 40 to 60. ~ '",. . / 
15 computers on Rs. 20. .;..11; 

(0) All at head-quarters; elsewhere none. l."'~.;" 
As regards their duties, vide this office letter No. 2556 of the 21st December 1~, .;.: d 'lrith re-. 

gard to the particular duties of the olothing section, vide code of regulations of the t'V accounts 
department, chapter VII, "clothing examiner's office." f.tifJ.k :' , .. ,. , 

Emminer of Ordnance Aocounw (a) At head-quarters-
1IIadrao. '1 superintendent. 

list class clerk. 
2 2nd class clerks. 
43rd do. 
B 4th do. 
S 5th do. 
6 computers. 

SO total. .' -
. Of these, 11 are auditors employed in the ordnance and regimental audit section in scrutinizing 
the Beveral transactiOll& recorded In periodical accounts rendered by ordnance, regimental, and station 
staff officers to this office. Thirteen are engaged as accountants in the aocount section. Their duties 
are as follows :-

I.-Preparing monthly cash and store compilation statements. 
n.-Preparing monthly list of cash recoveries for despatch to account branch office. ' 

ilI.-Preparing abstract of accounts for annnal translWtions under their several acCOWlt heads. 
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IV.-Reporting on annual and special indents and estimates lor Europe stores. 
V.-Reporting on tenders. 

VI.-Preparing annual expenditure under several grant heads of service for inspector-general 
of ordnance and magazines. 

VII.-Tabulating invoices received from and checking payments made in England. 
VIII.-Preparing annual return of dead and quick stock. 

IX.-Preparing annual financial review of ordnance expenditure. 
X.-Passing bills for local supplies, frei~bt and miscellaneous charges. 

XL-Adjusting advances of cash authorized by inspector-general of ordnance and magazines. 
XII.-Preparing valuation statements (debit and credit) of inter-departmental transactions, as 

well as those with other Governments, &c., and 
XIII.-Attending to other miscellaneous statements, &c. 
Three clerks are employed in the record department; they are required to register all papers 

received into, and despatched out of, the office in their respective registers, to arrange all disposed of 
papers accordin~ to their subjects, and to Pllet them in their respective bundles. The,!" also collect 
correspondence, mdex all Government orders, and occasionally assist account and audit sections of 
the office. . 

Two clerks are employed as copyists. 
The superintendent, besides watching the correspondenee received in the office, sees that all 

acconnts, reports, &c., are promptly attended to; frames reports on various questions referred to the 
examiner, and passes all drafts, statements, audits and fair-copied letters and documents for examiner's 
approval and signature. 

@ Elsewhere none. 

Examiner of :Medical Accounts, There are one superintendent and 12 clerks employed in the military 
:MOI<bBs, duties of this office :- . 

1 8uperintendent.-Exercises a general supervision over all the work 
of the office, and conducts current correspondence. 

1 Srd claa8 clerk.-Audits and compiles all charges other than those disbursed by the commis
sariat department. 

24th ctaa8 clerk8.-Audit and compile commissariat charges of four ranges, prepare price lists, 
and check half-yearly returns and inventories of surgical instruments. 

8 6th ctaa8 clerka.-Of whom, three audit and compile commissariat charges of nine ranges; 
three audit store returns, and check invoices of European medical stores; two keep diaries of . letters 
received and despatehedi and give references, &c., &e. 

1 Cl»ltputer is in charge of records, and copies letters, &c. ' 
In addition to the clerks employed for military accounte, there are four clerks paid by the civil 

department attached to. the medical examiner's office. They are engaged in pricing and compiling 
vouchers for medical stores issued to all departments other than military, including the audit and com
pilation of all charges incurred in the 9 civil hospitals at the presidency town. 

Examiner of :Medical Fnnd The establishment of the medical fund office consists 01 1 manager 
Accounts, Madras. or head clerk and 2 other clerks. 

The heail cierI< calculates the values of contingent pensions secured 
for wives and children. 

Issues warrants on the paYmaster on accouut of payments due by the fund. 
Prepares monthly statements of recoveries made by commanding officers, &c., for transmission to 

the accounts branch of controller's office. 
Compares receipts from Madras bank with the monthly statelllents received from the accountant

general. 
Forwards certified lists of recoveries made in other presidencies to the accountant-general f.or 

verification. 
Exa monthly and quarterly statements of payments made by presidency paymaster. 
Corre ." to date the list of subscribers and small annuitants. 
Takes 1 . of all promotions, retirements, casualties, furlough, &C., and arrival and departure of 

subscribers 'nl{adl'as. , 
Has c ).!l current correspondence. , 
2nd c1 , ?osts all subscriptions in the subscription book; audits the accounts of subscribers. 
P ,-. ~. tements show~ payments to be made ~y subscribers ab,sent in Eur?~e. 
P ~"f:', ments ShOWIng balances due by subscnbers on SUcceeding to aunwhes. 
Not 'es subscribers payments due on promotion, marriage, births of children, &c. 
Adjusts over or short payments of allowances to sick officers. 
Checks calculations made OJ the head cler\. 
Prepares monthly pay abstracts. 
3rd cterk,-Fair-copies drafts of letters and statements. Despatches all letters to their respective 

addresses, Registers all letters, statements, &c., received in the office. 

Examiner of Madras Military The establishment of the militsry fund office consists of one he3d 
Funds Acoounls,lIIadras, assistant or manager and 12 clerks. 

The heail aa.i.tant has direct control over all the other clerks; he 
has the entire supervisio!l of the c1erical business of the office, and conducts the current corre-
spondence. • 

, 1 c~erk has charge of registers of annuities, statements of recoveries by paymaster and others, 
verificatIOn of documents by acco'Untant-general, and the accounts branch of the controller's office. , 

1 clerk has charge of 1 volume ledger, checks accounts, and issues certificates to officers proceeding 
to Europe, &c. 

3 clerk. have charge 01 3 ledgers 01 personal accounts. 
,I clerk has charge of general ledger; !<Iso of the day-book and ledger 01 the Indian £amily 

penSlon fund. 
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2' clerh Mve charge of nominal roll, register of marriages and baptisms, registers of. subscrip
tions payable, and prepare returns. 

1 clerk has charge of loan ledgm-s. 
2 clerh Mve charge of the monthly report register, and the prepn.ratidll of various documents 

conneeted therewith, the copying, registering, and despatching of lettsrs. 
• 1 clerk performs the duties o!' reeo"rd-keeper, and assists in any other work that may be required. 

Military Accouuts Depart. The strength of the establishment is given below-
ment, Account Branch. Madras. 1 head assistant. I 4 third class clerks. 

2 first class clerks. ' 6 fourth ditto. 
2 second ditto, 14 :fifth ditto. 

6 computers. , 
, The duties of the office are described in the code of regulations for 
the military accounts branch, chapter II, published)n Calcutta in 
1869. ' 

Presid .... y Pay Office, Madras. The total number of clerks and writers employed in' the paymester's 
department is 19. These are all employed at head-quarters; none else
where. The pay that they reeeive is as follows :-

lIIinimum. Maximum. Annual 
inorease. 

Rs. A.P. Rs. A.P: Re. 

0.1 head assistant ... 200 0 0 250 0 0 10> 
2 1st class clerks at Re. 100 200 0 0 800 0 0 10 

to Re. 150. 
3 2nd class clerks at Re. 70 210 0 0 270 0 0 '4 

to Rs. 90. 
4 Srd class clerks at Rs. 40 160 0 0 240 0 0 4 

to Re. 60. ' 
6 4th class clerks at 'as. 20 120 0 0 240 0 0 4 

to Re. 40. 
8 copyists at Re. 20 - 60 0 0 60 0 0 ... 

n servants ... ... 76 4 0 76 4 0 ... 
-: There are five employed as andltors; one head aSSIStant} three as accountants; one cheque 

wnter ,,!,d cash-keeper; also one transfer receipt writer; one day-book writer with one assistant, who 
also.COPles schednles of cheques;' one assistant day-book writer, who also copies schedules of bansfer 
receipts; also five other clerks to carry on the general working of thc ollico. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A.. Seerl.. No. Deaignation. Salary 
Superintandent, Army Clothing, Re. • 
Madrao. 1 head assi~tant 250 

Brigadier.General F. W. Jebb, 
Adjutant-Gene~, Madras. 

1 head accountant , 15o. 
1 deputy accountant ' 75 
1 1st assistant accountant 65 
1 2nd"" 40 
1 deputy assistant accountant 40 
1 tabulator of indents 85 
2 calcnlators at Rs. 85 
2,,, "SO 
1 examiner of indellts 
1 deputy examiner of indents 
1 correspondence clerk ' 
1 diary-keeper 
2 copyists at Rs. 25 
1 store writer 
1 diary-keeper of supplies issued 
1 estimate maker 
1 assistant estimate maker 
(6) None, as explained in answer 8. 

85 
25 

TaIdI1&' Madras as the head-quarters in this presidency, the establish_ 
ment consists of - , ' 

1 manager, 
1 deputy manager, 

. 29 clerks ' ' 
4 of whom are ~y. deputed to accompany the offi<l'lrs of ilie departmeLli proceeding on'tour with 
the Commander-m-Chief. ' 

Manag ..... -Has general superintendence of the office, with charge, of confidential correspondence 
and business of'.. general nature not appertaining to any particular branch of the office, courte. 
martials, officers' chargers, army regulations, &c., &c. . 

Deputy manag .... -Transa.cts business relating to European officers generally, promotions, appoint
ments to the stall', good service penaions, colonels' allowance, .leave, fur~ough, statements 0,\ service, 

'" 180 . 
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retirements, stall' corps admissions, leave certificates to accountant-general, keoping np of registe1'8 
connected with officers' services. 

Has one assistant. 
. Ezaminer.-Examines all p:q>ers copied in the office other than returns, and is reSponsible that all 

correspondence despatched from the office i. complete and correctly sent. Is also charged with busi
ness connected with the medical arrangements of the army, and conducts all. correspondence relating to 
medical officers and subordinates. • 

European depart1llent.-European stall' of the Native army and garrisons, schools, British and 
Native, clothing, prisoners, discharges, bounties, re-enlistments, rations, bedding, canteens, Chelsea 
pensioners, good-conduct med.ls, warrant and non-commissioned officers of the unattached list, promo
tions, furlough, pensioners' Tecords and estates, home correspondence, and all matters relating to the 
European soldier. 

One assistant. . 
Record deparfment.-Head record-keeper and collector of correspondence, with the snpply of book. 

of regulation, soldiers' libraries and correspondence relating thereto, issue of blank forms W. O. and 
others, inspection anel confidential reports, returns; charge of office furniture, &c., &C. 

One assistant. 
Rctu"n depart1llent.~Examining and compiling all returns recei':ed from and despatched to regi

ments, batteries, corps and detachments, Horse Guards, War Office, India Office, Government, Gov
ernment of India, Adjutant-General, India, Commauder-in-Chief, India, and to several local depart
ments, including annual, half-learly, quarterly, monthly, bi-monthly,. as well as any spccial, return. 
that may be called for or reqwrcd by thc department. 

Five assistants, who are continuously employed in examining, compiling, anel copying. 
Pension dCjiart1JUmt.-The examination and disposal of invaliding and pension proceedings of the 

Native army and of European soldiers, the admission of the wiclows of officers and soldiers upon Lord 
Clive's Fund, and the examination and disposal of the proceedings on claims to pension of heirs of 
Native officers and soldiers. 

One assistant, who prepares extracts of all admitted claims for transmission to corps, and assists 
the manager in work connected with officers' rcmount chargers, committees, keeping up register, &c. 

Armyliat.-Transacts all business connected with the quarterly Madras army list, correcting 
and examining proofs,. postings of officers, the keeping up of leave and furlough registers, manu
script army list book, gradation list, examination of London gazettes and gelleral orders of other 
presidencies, and prepares services of tocal officers 1'or promotion, corrects Government office and 
departmental officers current army lists . 

. Equip'Mnt, muaket'3'.-Conducts all cOITespondence relating to equipment of the British and 
Native armies, arms, accoutrements, rifle and musketry questions. . 

Native Ilrmy.-Promotion of Native officers and men, enli.tments, discharges, claims, exchanges, 
transfers, embarkations, war services, and all col'respondence relating to tbe Native effective service. 

One assistant, who also regist~rs and conducts all con'espolldence connected with petitions of 
whatever nature. 

Yakil.-Has charge of all hooks and papers connected with the pay of the establishment, tele
grams, postage and contingent accounts; also eharge of office stationery, &0., &c. 

MerlaI8.-Charge of the medals and medal books, .tars of British Ind; .• , order of merit, and 
conducts all routine con'espondence having reference to them and prize claims; also in charge of 
correspondence connected with Native langnages 

Generalortlers.-Preparation of general orders for the press, examination of proofs, arrivals. and 
departures, confirmation orders, &c., &c. 

One assistant for the compilation of indices to general orders, who also registers papers passing to 
and from head-quarters office when on tour. 

Proceedings of Government.-Has charge of aIJ proceedings of Government, with keeping up of 
diary, . dex, &c.; also posts up Government and gelleralletter index. 

D ~eeper.-Registers all letters received, and distributes them to the different clerks for dis. 
posal, m' It"tlg-off action taken, and bringing to manager's notice auy unanswered references, &C. 

CUrl deparhnent.-One clerk in cha"ge of current records and collected papers, inspection 
rcports, . 4 

Fou vists for general work, who a'lso keep up current indices, Government and general memo-
randa ! 

There are at head-qnarters 1 manager and uncovenanted assistant, 16 
clerks, 1 conductor of the nnattached list, 1 .head draftsman, 2 
draftsmen, and 3 mochies. Their duties are--
. Manager and uncovenanted as.istant-disposes of all papers marked 
to him by t!.e quartermaster-general, distributes papers for dispoaal by 

- the office clerks, and superintends the management of the work. 
clerk 1 and deputy manager-in charge of the register of tent lascars; prepares allotments of 

camp equipage, &c., to regiments; issues grants of land; custodian of office stationery BIld postage. 
stamps; drafts correspondence on the above subjects.. . 

clerk 2-hutting, passage, and boat bills cart-hire of Native troops, and registers of them. 
. cle~k 3-transit bdl and contingent charges incnrred by troops, 1st referencer, and dockets letters ; 

faIr-cop,es letters to Government. , . 
derk 4--indents for camp equipage, sick carria<pe, cattle BIld bearers; checks returns of tbe same; 

indents for stationery from out-station offices of the "department; drafts correspondCl'ce on the above 
subjects; conservancy accounts. . ' 

clerk 5-record-keeper and referencer; index to particular subjects. 
. clerk 6-indents for barrack supplies and attendants; custodian ot books received for Jecord; 
ill charge of· printed forms. tl" ' 
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clerk 7-compiler of monthly distribution retUrns of the Army; register of movements; custo-
dian of monthly returns of regiments. . 

clerk 8-inde.xer of orders of Government and of general correspondence despatched from the office. 
clerk 9-prepares notification of movements of corps and detachments. 
clerk IO-assistant record-keeper and referencer. 

- . clerk ll-in charge of the diary of letters ~eived. 
clerk 12---despatcher. 
clerk 18-copyist generally. 
clerk 140- do. 
clerk IS-reader and copyist. 
clerk 16--ccpyist. .. 
The conductor, examiner-corrects regulation books in the office; cbarge of registers of barrack 

and shipping sergeants and rest-honse superintendents; checks bills for hired quarters.and indents 
for gymnastic articles. 

Head draftsman and two draftsmen-prepare disposition maps of the army, topographical maps 
of cantonments, &c; keep the route book corrected. . 

Three moochies-prepare office covers and attend· on' officers of the department; mount plans; 
assist despatcher in weighing and affixing postage-stamps to letters. . 

No clerks pf this department are employed elsewhel'tl . 

.ld~n:.~:I.;..~. =, Judge (a) At head-quarter-

One uncovenanted assistant, whose duties are to aid the judge advocate-general in the Ill'liInge
moot and custody of his records; in drafting alf eorrespondence, charges, reports, &c., &c.; in the 
examination of all proceedings of general, district, or garrison eourts; summaries of evidence on 
applications for courts-ma.rtitl.; and all other matters and papers submitted to the jndge advocate
general for opinion are submitted by the judge 'advocate-general to the Commander-in-Chief for 
orders or information, with general superintendence of the office. 

One head clerk-indexer, examiner of fair correspondence} and copyist. 
One clerk-copyist. -
(b) One clerk at Madras in cbarge of office, records.and stationery, &c., and referencer; also a 

copyist when the head-quarters are at Madras. 

LiButeuant-Coionef M. W. 
Willoughby, Commis....,.·GeneraI, 
Bombay. 

The information requi'red is given in reply to question 4 (~).} 
paper I, under the head commissary-g~neral's office. 

Major.Geuerai W. S. Hatch, 
Inspector.General of Ortluance and . 
Magazines, Bombay. 

At head-quarters . 
Gun-carriage factory 
Gunpowder factory ... 

15 clerks 
... 12 

Small-arm ammunition factory 
Bombay arsenal ... .•. ... 
Poona al'llenal (to be reduced. to . ~Ilt, 1st 

4 " . 1 jl 

18 

October 1879) 8 " 
Aden 4, Mhow 5, Kurrachee Ii, Neemncb .~; 
A~edabad Ii Belgaum 1 .19· " 

Ca) Heaa-'l"'artera. 
1 head clerk; supervises. . 
2 in account branch; compile budget estimate; e:mmine purchase lists, contraets, records of 

store lascars; keep pay and stationery accounts, eonversions,and camp equipage. 
S in indent branch; examine indents, con;unittee proceed!ngs, packing accounts, discrepancy 

lists, warrants, transfers of stol'tlS, :returns of stock-takmg. 
1 prepares annual estimate and indent on England, quarterly returns, English packing 8ccounts, 

reoords of warrant officers 'and non-commissioned officers, miscellaneous returns 
2 in record branch; prepare previons papers and references· on correspon 

records; post register; arrange compilatjons. "t 
1 despatching clerk, and keeps postage accounts. ... . • . ... j;. . .. 
1 registers correspondence; posts. up disposal of subjects; $SlSts·to examme ,~: s- 0'£ docu-

m~nts, annual returns of stationery. 1fpX. 
4 copymg clerks. .!;fiJ...,.~ . 

{- . 
15 total clerks. 

(h) Elaetolzere, 
GUN-CAllJUAGE FACTORY. 

1 head clerk; supervises. -
2 accountants; value ledgers, complete s+.atements, &c . 

. 2 register labor and material. . 
1 ledger and calculations of timber. 
1 muster-keeper. ' ' . 
2 general clerks; keep ledger, including that of 'Poona branch. 
1 pay clerk, cash account, acquittance rolls, &c. H-

I posts daily warrant book; makes up monthly lists. 
1 eorrespondeIice, regis.ter and files. 

12 total. 
GUNPOWDER FACTORY. 

1 supervises; prepares-pay, cash accounts, acquittance rolls, estimates, indents. 
1 returns, conversions, valuations, returns of machinery, eorrespondence. 

- 'If' copy letters, return~, ledgers; prepare muster rolls; general correspondence olel'b. 

4 total. 
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SHALL-AU: AMIlUNlTIOH FACTORY. 
I head clerk; supervises. 
I prepares annual accounts; values conversions, material, &c. 
I financial and pay business. 
I copying, and keeps correspondence. 
I quick and dead stock ledgers, quarterly retums, &c. 
1 monthly conversion book, &c. . . 
I keeps the time, and checks labor conversions, reports of men on daily pay, &c. 

7 total. BOIlBAY AnsENAL. 

I head clerk; supervises. 
2 local supplies stores from England; prepare budget. 
2 pay and cash accouuts, acquittance rolls; &c. 
6 store account branch. 
2 office work connected with establishments, camp equipment, &c. 
2 charge of office ledgers. 
1 transport of stores, packing accounts, &c. . 
2 charge of records and correspondence branch. 

18 total POOHA ARSENAL. 

1 head clerk .. 
I registers indents, packing accounts, issue orders, orders to contractors, &c. 
I posts quick and dead stock ledger. . 
1 pay and cash accounts; all office work conceming establishment. 
2 monthly store and other returns, musters, moming reports. 
2 make out minor returns, copy letters, statements, &c. 

8 total. 
OTHER ARSENALS; 

The work of clerks in the. other arsenals is much the same as that at Poona, and is distributed 
ia much the same way. 

Deputy Surgeon·Goneral J. M. S. 
Fogo, Officiating Surgeon-General, 
British Forces, Bombay. ~ 

Ther!! are eight clerks or writers, all at head-quarters. One of them 
accompanies the surgeon-general to Poona. 

Th.e h.ead cler,l;.-Superintends the work of the clerks in general; 
. compares the correspondence; examines the ststionery and postsge 

accounts, pay abstracts and bills; drafts memoranda, ordinary letters and circulars as ordered; prepares 
the budget estmate for the controller; compiles the addenda to the medical code; prepares notifica
tions and orders connected with the movement and appointments of mcdical subordinates. 

2nd cler,l;.-Examines and compiles all the annual sanitary and medical returns and other 
ststistical returns that may be required. 

3rd cler,l;.-Compiles the monthly statistical returns. 
4th clerk.-Registers inward and outward correspondence; keeps the index and compilations of 

the correspondence branch; copies letters and reports. . 
6th clerk.-Despatches all papers; keeps the inventory of the records, stores, &c.; prepares 

the monthly and annual returns of medical officers; pay abstracts and bills; keeps the postsge and 
stationery accoUllts; copies letters, reports and orders. 

6th clerk.-Compiles the general weekly returns of sick, and monthly returns for the com-' 
mander-in-chief; weekly returns of cholera, and quarterly sanitary report for the director-general, 
army m . ,I department. 

. 7th Keeps the inward and outward registers of the correspondence in the ststistical 
branch; co s letters, memoranda, returns, and reports of the statistical branch. 

8th cle ,-Compiles the several minor returns, such as vaccination, venereal, &c.; copies statis-
tical return d keeps the records of the statistical branch. 

As the LiU'Y head-quarters are at Poona for most of the months of the year, I consider the 
afficien .,;'. bffice would be increased if the permanent establishment were removed from Bombay 
to Po -''f~1'' . 

Ac '~" '.' tion is procurable on the finance bni1ding, for which no rent would be charged. 
The presidency house-rent of Rs. 76 per lIlensem of my secrstsry would thereby be saved. 

Dr. w. G. Hunter. Surgeon. I chief clerk. 
~:r"Bomt~n Medical Depart. 1 budget clerk. 

i copyists. 
I despatcher. 
I statistical clerk. 
1 assistant for military. 
2 assistants for civil. 

. 1 standing medical committee clerk. 
The office never moves from head-quarters. 
There are none elsewhere. 0 

Chief clerk.-Correspondence and management of office; keeps general register of officers and 
subordinates; receives orders for notifying appointments and all depar.tmental charges; prepares annual 
stat<:ment of subordinate medical· department for controller of military accounts; keeps a register 
of all charges. 

Re!Jutrar of outward lettera.-Supervises work of ,budget, ststistical, and standing medi~l C(lJIl-... 

mittee branches, &c., &C. tl 

Bud!}" cler.t.-CQmpiles budget, military, civil, and marine. 
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ltegmrar of i_am ktter" geurtJl record-h"fJer, tmd compiler of correapondtnM, geMf'al referee.
Prep&res statement of unanswered references from and to Government in the,military department 
every quarter; prepares ';[uarterly statements of increase and decrease in this department for the 
accountant-general; e:mmmes and audits dispensary accounts, &;c., &C. . 

Statistical ckrk.-Prepares all statements, military and civil, for the statistical officer, who is the 
secretary, in order to enable him to BI1lIIlIllU'ize and compile. the administration reports of this 
department, &0., &C. 

2 copyUM.-For correspondence. 
I tkapatclur.' 
I .tafldi1l{l _dical cortUI&ittee cleri.-Prepares ,all- cases appearing before the board; furnishes 

such information as the committee may call for; and prepares the record of service of medical officers 
proceeding on furlough to Europe for submission to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

Dr •. l~ LmnscWne, Sanitary . The head-qusrters or central office is in the secretariat at Bombay. 
,Oommisaioner for Bombay. The following clerks and writers are there, and their duties are briefly 

given:-
1 assistant in general charge of the office, and responsible for its 

, , good order. ' 
I head clerk in charge of vaccination branch; abstracts applications for leave and transfer "and 

promotions in distriot establishments. 
2 clerks for inward 'and outward re,,<>istenf and records, rain and sub-soil water-level returns. 
2 clerks for monthly registers of births and deaths. 
2 clerks for choler. returns. 
1 clerk for vaccination returns. 
2 clerks for copying. . ' , 
A total of one assistant \bd 10 clerks, of whom one, or two, or more accompany the sanitary 

IlOmmissioner on tour. Each of the five deputy sanitary commissioners has three clerks, and the 
superintendent of vaccination in Westem Guzerat has two. ' 

They ha.ve charge 'of the English and vemacula.r correspondence, and compile the ta.lukwar 
returns received from mamlatdars. 

Clerks at head-quarters 10 
Clerks in districts 17 

27 

Statement B shows the inward and outward numbers for the central office, and gives an idea. as 
to the work to be done. Statement C shows the monthly cost to Government of the entire sanitary 
department, but the charges are all disbursed in the ~vil department. . 

Statement B 'Mwin! /01' nine yea" the fJ1tn""l numoer 0/ inward tmd outward receipM and ;'181,e8 ill tM Mad-
IJUfJrter, oJfice of tM Sanitary C01IImiaaioner lor tAe Government of Bombay_ ~. 

Year. Inward No. Outward No. 
1870 . 1,013 941 
1871 1,DZD 2,158 
187Z 8,501 2,494 
1873 6,3Z3 2,801 
1874 6,041 2,347 
le75 6,460 "Z,982 
1876 5,950 8,088 
1877 7,787 2,908 
1818 6,151 3,055 

~ '---:1 

Means... ... ••• ••• ... 5,573 2,c_ 
• Btatemen~g detailed mont"'y colt ta Government of tM Sanitary D'!P-;;;:;;'t of tM B~'r&id'en';'. 

_ ';1: ;\~ ;I~· :-\ -~Cleru.1 or ~I;¥ ~I~ 1'1- ~-
! l ~ t ~ . t ~ Z ! i. f I ~ i ~9 ~ 9 ~ ~n --~--i I!i "P4 :p.; Pot ~ ~ ~~_ .. __ ~ 

The Pm1denOJ , •• 
1. NOJ'thDeocan ... 
I. South It 

S. Konkan 
... Eut G1lIU'd 
I WcIIi t. 
e. Sind .0. 
f. BombaJ CltJ ,., 

So. 

1 3,000 '1 
1 
1 
1 

Bs. 

1,090 ... .!:: 1 100 l~ mg', 60S 1~ t: ~ " 800 ~::: g 

•. 1 i90 ••• , •• 9 628 • I US 8 670 1,8370 
..' 'I .~ 'I 8So ::: ::: .~ l~~ 0 '0 &So ••• ... ••• ... t 10 ~ .• 8 I.;: ~ 

Bo. m' So,.I.. So: ljo. B., A. So. A •• "., ItIo. ~. 

I·e ::: ::: ~~ ::: i Hi g : :: ~ '\':7:. ::: ::: is! \ ~:. i:~ ! 
I-I---I-r.----c':=-:------I--------

Total ... .1 2,000 6 4800 i l,31O 1 100 J8 1,811 8 '11. Z.4i6 J 176 51 sa 8 M liM 8 800 18.178 8' 

ABIZ .... M. 
Rr. A. 

••• 1,0(1) !) . t AlaJbtant Buperlntandentt of VacciDation ... . 

... tm g .: ~=~n ~::""... .,. .. . 
%00 0 Traftllb:lg allowIP.C8 ~ SNri.,., Comllls.ioner 

.• ,. 1,323 8 
.,.... ... It_ 0 181 Total 

So. A. 
1'16 0 

.~ : 
8000 

... lJ,178 8 
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Lieutenant·Colonel D. B. The following is the establishment of clerks and writers of the offioe, 
with their duties; there is no establishment employed elsewhere :-Young, Officiating Controller of 

Military Acoonnt., Bombay (Con. 
troller'. Ollioe). 

No. D •• ignation. Duti ... 

1 Head Assistant... Disposes of all references from Government and other departments connected 
with pay and pensions, furlough, hutting-money; supervises the preparation 
of grant 8, "regimental charges," of ,military budget. 

2' 1st class clerk ••• Disposes of all references from Government and other departments conneoted 
with commissariat, ordnance, medical, clothing, and barrack questions, travel. 
ling charges, passages, &0.; supervises the preparation of the military bud. 
get, exoept grant 3, and explains differences between the estimated and 

8' 2nd 
" 

4 2nd 

5 3rd 
" 

6 4th 
" 

7 4th " 

8 4th " 

9 5th 
" 

10 lith " 

11 Copyist 
12 Ditto 
18 Ditto 
14 Ditto 

14 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

actual expenditure. 
Assists in disposing of coi-respondenoe connected with the foregoing J prepares 

registers of pensions granted; examines letters and reporte to Government, 
and has the custody ana supervision of expenditure of postage. stamps and 
the contingent money account. 

Principal budget clerk, and prepares statements ana returns conneqted with 
, estimates and expenditure; keeps an index to Government resolutions. 
Examines outward correspondence, excepting letters '\0 Government; keeps 

the registers of inward correspondence; distributes and supervises the copy_ 
ing work. 

Assistant budget clerk, and prepares estimate, grant 8 J prepares the office pay 
abstracts, and keeps registers of the leave of absence of the clerks. 

Principal copyist of Government reporte and· letters, and keeps an index of 
them; prepares quarterly returns of unanswered references to and from 
Government. 

Second copyist of Government reports and letters; marks oil' the replies from 
Government on references; prepares the weekly summary of unanswered 
Government references, and despatches all Government reporte and letters. 

Despatches all other outward letters; files all letters received and Bent; keeps 
the postage account, and marks replies, &c., on the general inward register. 

In charge of general record-room of the department, and supplies printed 
forms to troops, departments, &c., entitled to the same, and keeps an account 
of their recfipt and issue. ' 

Copyist, and notes on outward letters the replies received to them. 
Record-keeper, and assists in copying. 
Copyist, notes o~ outward letters the replies received to them. 
Copyist. 

No. 8080, dated Poona, the 29th August 1879. 

m-LIEUTENANT-COLONEL D. B. YOUNG; Oil'g. Controller of Military Accounts, Bombay, 
The Secretary, Army Organization Commission, Simla. • 

rding the replies (in two separate packets) called for in your letter No. 255, dated the 
)ceived on the 22nd idem, and with reference to paragraph 4 of that letter, I have the 
k that economy in clerical Jl.bor, without, I think, loss of efficiency, would be gained 
incurred and paid in one presidency on account of the army of another were finally 

tabula brought forward in the accounts of the actuaJ paying presidency. 
2. The total expenditure for the army of India nnder any particular head would thus still be 

ascertainable; but if it be decided that it is pecessary to know exactly the expense of the Brmy of 
any presidency, then this might be provided for by a separate allotment being made to each presidency 
for the payments made by it on account of another. 

3. I consider that the offices of the ordnance examiner of Madras and Bombay, as also of the 
medical examiner of those presidencies, might be amalgamated.. Say, for instance, the medical 
accounts of Bombay might be audited in Madras, and the ordnance accounts of that presidency be 
audited in Poona, and the funds accounts of the Bombay preside.cy might be put under the officer in 
charge of the accounts branch of the controller's office of. this presidency. By this procedure 
th~ pay of two commissioned officers would be saved to India; and I (l!lrtainly am of opinion that the 
umted offices would not overburden the holders. 

" 
. P .B.-To save delay and multiplication of the replies to your questions, I have drawn up answers 

in one paper for all the three pension pay offices of this presidency in my own office. The expendi. 
~ on account of stationery in these offices, as 'well as on account of the presidency 'F~a.;' 
which has been left blank peneling NCeipt of the information from the stationery office at BODlbay, 
will be intimated to you shortly. 



Major W. Perreau, Examiner, 
PallJeparlment, Bomba)'. 
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(a) At head-quarters-
1 superintendent. 
S first class clerks. 
4 second ditto. 
4 third ditto. 
6 fourth ditto. 

10 fifth ditto; 

10 Copyists or com,puters. 

S8 in all. 

(h) Elsewhere nOne. 

The office is sub-divided into brimch~s :-

[Appendix. :JV. 

I.-The Native £roop~ branch, under the supervision of the assist~ 6%aminer has one assistant. 
auditor, seven 6%aminers and caloolators to audit and compile acccunts, and dispose tJf all 
reports, ·references, and correspondence connected with the payment of the Native army and 
followers. :. . . 

n;":"The British 'troops branch, for the audit and compilation of accounts, the disposal. of all 
. reports, teferenoes, and correspondence of the British army and. its followers; there is one 

. auditor, one assistant auditor, nine 6%aminers and calculators, 
m.-The presidency paYlllHter's disbursement, referred abstracts, and .contingent bill branches. 

The compilation and the pension and prize branehes, under the supervision of the super
intendent, with two auditors, three assistant auditors, nine 'examiners and calculators, 
for the audit and compilation of the presidency paymaster's accounts and the accounts of 
the three pension paymasters, and the disposal of all reports, referenoes, and correspondence 
connected with these branches. 

IV.-Two general copyists, one indexer, ~d one record-keepC!l"~ 
- Lieut.-Colonel D. B. Yonng. 'cl';I'.';J __ • Circle. 
plIiciating Controller of Militar)' --'~3 
Acoonota, Bombay (1'enaion 1'a)'. 
lIaater'. Offi .. ). . 1 clerk 

1 ." 
1 " 
1 " 

1 clerk 
1 .,,' 
1 II 

1 .. 

PODIUJ Circle. 

.... 

Ra. 
90 
60 

... 40 
Sp 

... 120 
75 
60 
50 
85 l " 

" Boutnem Konkm Cir~i~. 
80 

1 clerk 50 
1 .. 85 
1 .. 25 
1 .. 15 
1.. .... ... 10 

Their duties are to pity pen!.' 
sions, prepare the necessary 
accounts, estimates, and. 
returns, and to carry on the 
correspondence connected 
therewith. 

.' There are no clerks employed elsewhere than at head~quarters. 

Major M.,A. Rowland.on. Ex· There are, including the head assistant, 46 perma~ 
aminer of Commis.ariat, Clothing this office, and 8 temporary 6%trlt clerks for auditing, 
lindllarraok ACOOlUlta, Bomba)'. connected with the Afghan exp~dition. ,J'!j .... 

Of this number, th~ are- ~i..., ". 
8 auditors. 

25 assistant auditors. 
4 oalculators. 
4 copyists. 
2 registrars. 

. 2 record-keepers. . 

The duties of 'the fo='er corurlst in auditing the acccunts of their ranges, and' disposing of the . 
references made concerning the ·same. . 

Assistant auditors are employed m assisting the auditors in the exlIIIlination of their acccunts and 
replies to objection statements. . 

Calculators are employed in testing the arithmetical accuracy of all charges included i.D bills 
and vonchers attached to a.ccounts, &0. 

Copyists are employed in fair-copying all letters and. statements. 
The registrars register alllettsrs, bills, &0., received in. ofIice, and number and despatch till fair 

letters. ~, 
~rd-keepers file all papers and. disbursement vouchers, a.ceounts, &0. 
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Lieulenant W. R. L. Ander.O!!, 
in cha.rge Ordnance Examiner'. 
Office, Bombay. 

The following is a detail of the clerks and writers in this office, with 
a brief outline of their duties:-

Nos. Clerks and wrilers. 

General BrancA. 

1 Superintendent .. . 
I 5th class clerk .. . 

1 Ditto ... 
8 i Copyists or computers 

41udit BrancA. 

I 1st class clerk ... 
2 8rd class clerks ." 
2 4th ditto ... 
6 6th ditto ... 
2 Copyists or computers 

1 2nd class clerk 

.. 
count BrancA. 

1 4tq lass clerk 

1 .QjJ~tto 
16th ditto 

1 
4 
3 
1 

4th ditto 
5th class clerks 
Copyists or computers 
Copyist or computer 

R.t.TB. OP PolY 
1"BB IOUiSBH. 

Dnw. 
Mini. 
mum. I Maxi· 

mum. 

Re. Rs. 

400 
40 

40 
80 

250 
90 
60 
40 
80 

150 

60 

60 

40 

60 
40 
80 
80 

600 General duties and supervision under euminer. 
'60 Care of records. 

60 {' Registration of documents received and despatched, and 
80 - preparation of copies of audit statements, accounts, 

and correspondence. 

Audit of indents of ordnance and military stores and 
equipments, audit of store returns from arsenals, 
depots, and factories, from corps and army officers, 
and from barrack masters. 

Audit of reports from arsenals, depllts, and, factories, 
3bO of expenditure of materials and labor on manufac

tures, repairs, &c . 
120 Note.-This portion of the audit branch is divided into :g I five sections, each of which is responsible for a parti. 

cular portion of the work; the 1st class clerk being 
80 directly in charge of the 1st section, and exercising 

general supervision over the other sections. . Two 
of the subordinate clerks are sometimes at work 

I in one, and sometimes in another section, or in the 
general branch employed in copying, according to 

l the pressure of work. 

r 
The scrutiny of, and report on, tenders for supplies of 

stores to arsenals, depots, and factories. 
The andit of claims for purchases of stores by 

arsenals, depots, and factorie •. 
The audit of claims for extra artificers, &c., employed 

I by arsenals, depots and factories. 
The audit of claim. for repairs effected to store. in use 

2001 with the army, &0. 
The audit of claims for purchases made from annual 

grant to sappers and miners for field practice. 

l 
Note.-Thi. clerk also disposes of accounts of trans

actions with the Indian troop service and of march
ing kits issued to troops from England, and has charge 
of the office stationery, and the office contingent 
allowance and pay and leave accounts. 

90 

90 

"f l gO} 
60 
80 
30 

Preparation of billa for hire of tents and stores 
drawn on payments, lost, &c., and watching their 
due adjustment. 

Preparation of bills and valuation with accounts 
which concern other departments and Governments. 

The check and completion of estimates of, and indents 
for, ordnance and military stores and equipments 
required from England by the inspector-general of 
ordnance and magazines. 

The dispoeal of packing accounts, invoices, and survey 
and other reports in connection with stores sent out 
from England. ' 

The preparation of materials for reports, review state
ments, and general returns. 

Assists in the work done b~ the eight clerk~ imme
diately preceding, lind in the preparation of billa for 
hire of tents, &0. 

r----
32 Total ... 2,070 2,790 

11 .1. 
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Swogeon.M.jor P. S. Turnbull, 
II.J>, Examiner of Medical Ac
conuts, Bombay, . 

The number of clerks is 15, and their du~ are as follow.:-

Superintendent 

8rd class clerk 

4th ,J) " 

.. '. 

~4th 

" " 

5th . 
" ,,-

5th " " 

. • 
5th ,u." ". 

~ . 
. ' 

5th ~,~ • 
" 

5th 

Conducts correspol.a.enca, frames reports, tests accUl:aay'or all aceounte 
and audit memoranda" and exercises general supetvision over the estab-
lishment, under the immediate orders of the exam~er, • 

Prepares monthly accounts of receipte and issues of medical stores from and 
• t... charges pertaining to civil, marine, and p1tl>li~ works p,eMrtmente of 
't!llit presidency, and ~vil and public worlQ! departmente -of Govern
men~' of India, Bengal, Madras, Centra~ Pr..-inces, and ,HyderabOO 
Assigned Dis~ricts; also quarterly accopnte of Iler Majesty'S" Colonial 
Governmente, Ceylon, Mauritius, 8Ild New' 'Zealand, Governmente of 
Cape of Good Hopernd Chine,. lll!Perial Govern]l1ent, .London, pd 
Indisn troop service ,liaise bills on char~abl" is9U.e~,/ ~hecks an'llual re ... 
turn. of' surgical equipmo:nte of civil;:oma.'rine, and public ","orks dep~ 
ments; also transfer, ~uqts.,n officers quitting 1.0& on ~eav, IUld 

':Cbnducts co~ondeice 'Il0I\llet~ therewith, . , • .. 
COmpiles: m~di.cal store accotm,ts,1md prepares stateme'lJ.t foht..i'nt..al review; , 

prepares data for and check .. the annual home inde'nt ai)d.'~stilll.ate; pre
pares rate list of stores, examines". packmg accon,,:~, 0)); ~to,!s. feceived 
from Engl&nd, and prepares short 'aIId datnaged dehv.ery reports-thereof; 

· examinllll.tendeJ'Sand contingent hills for stores,. purchalled-10callj' a.nd 
mMlufactu~ by piecework J- prepares" &tatements of annual cost of 

· stores supplied to civil cbarges flir tranlijllission to the deputy surgeons
Ir"'lleral fer finaneial report, and statemente of average cost of three 
.years' IJUpplies to charitable dispensaries, &ic., fop budget estimates; has 
supervision of the pricing of vouchers 1n.d audit -4 the lIIedical depllt 

, return; examines the accounts of me,dicin" 'cne.ts, h., kept in charge"Of 
::. the deputy surgeon-general,Bengal mediual serv~, ~ombay, for troop

tI ing season; verifies statements' of, paymell:tS made in, England 'on 
. " account of medical stores; conducts corresponoo!1ce connected with the 

above, "- ' 
.. ,' Audits indents for hospital supplies, vi •. , bazar medicin~s, hospit,l lieces
•.. saries/Etatlonery, articles of diets, and extras, supervises the work \'if' 

tlie commissariat supply section, and conducts correspop.dence conbectJed, 
therewith. • 

,., Audits retp.rn.~ df surgical' :quipment of European and Native hospitals 
• and veterinary,establishments; also transfer accounts on oilicers qnitting 
,J.ndia on leave, and conducts correspondence connected with his depart
m~nt; keeps diary.of letters received, 

Keeps ledger of reeeipts and issues'l,f medical storeii, and ilJassifies medical. 
stores- supplied to and received from charges 'into Emope and India, 
for compilation o( general store '1I.ccount; 'lteeps an index of medical 
pilicers proceeding on lea"e in, and out of India, also of those retiring ·on 
pensio",~ issues pay of establi.hment, and assists the fonrth class clerk 

• in preparing statements for review and data for home indent and" esti. 
inate, &0." , . • 

Assists in the audit of the hespital diet rolls, and oe1lecks stimulants issued 
, on indents for diets according in scale of E,uropean ,troops, and examineff 

{'. wine expenditure, returns of Native troops; prepares monthly. and an
nually statements of ..ttmulants issned to European and Native troops; , 

· compiles annual statsmenj; o( the cost.of dieting European ick t keeps' ' 
. '. ortati~nery and contingtmt aacounts; and conducts corresp dence con-

nected with the above. ,'J, '\,' ' 
, : .. ' Audits me~ depbt return, including that of cutler's b~ examines' 

-annual stock.taking of the medical depllt, also the ,,:n!'d:\l~ , . -si;ock 
return; and conducts cOlTesponq.,J!'ce connected thereWith. '. "" ... 

" 6th 
" " 

'J mate';:statoments.of bre .. kages;"jai'l. 'lists "of mediual store expenditure, 

. . {.verify the pricing of "indent. bf, stores issued Bom and l"e 'e· ~he . 
• H " ,* inedical store-depllt, also theobofr.>e. iri~ent 1f-Ild:1 fi"O'Q .. res required 'for. esti: '" 

, , ... .' ,'steck accounts, schedule at difference" found. on verification ~ th~, stock 
.. . • of. ~he' depllt, .stateme.ts for annual' review, perceBtages Of dill:erence . 

. ~ '~twCIlP tat!"Tates ~de ... ~ and i~oice rates, als61>1'i,ci.n',Il" "'*' list,'. . , ,. 
6th 

" 6th 

6th .. 

~ 

6th " 

" 

'. 
". 

", 

.. ,"' P"nce the above litatemenls, lOdeniS, &e. .. '. ,,"' .. 
Assists the thi1Xl .!laM ~1e,rktin itUditiug ;returns of surgical equipment, t-.~ 

ami' 4as ~ne care o~ th~ re~rd~ of ~h" ~dical st:ore section, also . ~.ists 
the qopylSt when time adm,ts, keeps :regist .... '*mde!'t. Qi' .nores issp.ed 
from and relmrned t. the ,depllt, aud files then(; *g, •. rs annll1ll re~urnB 

_ "o£::'urgica,J equipment .f military Rnd civil <lhRrge.~ ... ~ 
'r Audits annual dead-stock returns. <If Native ilOSpitals, and conducts odrre

spondeflce.in connection therewith; has care of the' record of the coml,llis
sariat .BIIpply section, inclutlin .. vouchers, general orders, Go •• rnment 
Gazette., ~·c,; assists the jith cl:.s clerk iJ1 preparing statements of the 

'. e;<penditure of stimulant'i> ~.; prep~ monthly pay abstract Ilf estah. 
1IShment.. . • ' 

.. 'Of' Is copyist; also registliS' and despatehes letters lind keeps eie service 
pcstage 1~l>c1 account. ..' ' , 

al~ ... " .. 
.. 0 
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Lieut.·Colonel D. B. Young. 
Officiating ControUer of Military 
Acoounta. Bombay (Accounta 
Branch). 

1336 ) 

.t!.t hcarl-quarter8-
1 head assistant. 
1 first class clerk. 
2 second class 'clerks. 
3 third clas'B clerks. 
6 fourth class clerks. 

12 fifth class clerks. 
14 unclassified. 

39 total. 
, '. ' Elsewher. none. '- . 

, The establishment is di'vided into three divisions, with one first c;lass and two second class clerics as 
senior clerks,under the supervision of the head assistant i their duties are to examine all the cash accounts, 
accounts current, remittance ro)1s and other retul'll • ..-ecei ved in the offiee-, to compile the corresponding 
returns and,su.?,ments furnished from the office, and dispos.e of oll references connected therewith. 

Captaiu .R. 'Cowper. Pre.i, The number of clerks in the office is 88, including the helld clerk. 
dency Paymaster, Bombay. ". 

J head, clerk supervising the office. ' , ~, 
3 clerks, superintending the several branches of the office. 
8 clerks examining pay lists, abstraCts, and bills, &C. 
2 clerks preparing abstTacts and making payments and last-pay certificates of officers proceeding 

to and returning from Europe. " " , 
. 1 'clerk preparing on account of otber payments to officers at Bombay. 
'1 'clerk preparing cash receipts and .banking transactions.' , 
4 clerks making cheques, transfer receipts, and their advice., on account o£. the several branches. 
2 clerks posting and balancing daily payments; also making payments of advances to artillery. 
1 clerk making payments of all remittsnces to Bombay. ' 
3 clel'ks for compiling. and totalling ahstracts and bills (compiling branch). 
4 clerks for preparing cash account and the returns connected therewith. 
2' clerks for registering abstracts and bills sent for and received froni audit, preparing military 

fund and house-rent returns. 
, 1 clerk for preparing retrenchment, advance, and deposit accounts. 

1 clerk for examining Europe remittances, receiving, registering, and distributing daily post. 
4 clerks for copying, registering, and despatching daily letters, &c. 

Colonel J. Thacker, Superiu_ 
tend~t, Army ClotbiJlg. Bombay. 

Head-clerk on B.s. 17 5-

As follows:-

(1) In office and Btore ~ra1lC". 

General sllpervision of the office; keeps daily cash book; prepares cash accounts; verifies oll 
important documents before they pass out of the office: , 

One clerk on Rs. 1liO- " 
Checks factory requfsitions with the proportion tables; is responsible for the correctness <If the 

personal ledger",.the entries in which he daily verifies; replies to audits; prepares the 
budget, estimate; examines the annual returns. of great-coats and cloaks rendered by 

. corps and batteries, and checks demands for those garments; examines, and is responsible 
for the correctness of, the annual indents on the home' authorities. 

One clerk on Rs. 95-
Prepares the monthly and annual store returns; makes out b:Ils for regimental necessllries and 

clothing supplied an payment; prepares, sundry statements required by the Government 
of India, and assists in preparing budget estimates. . 

One clerk on Rs. 83~ 
Examines all claims for clothing, and is responsible that the indents on tbis department are 

J
rrect and in accordance with the regulations before they are passed; prepares.f, rom the 

, dents lists of the garments required to be prepared by the factory; keeps a register 
; owing the clothing supplied, and for what period to each corps or battery, and to each 

'vidual whose claims are made on separate indent. This clerk's duties fully occupy 
, ,time of two men, and he is therefore assisted by a clerk on Rs. 68 as hereafter shown. 

,'f'\, on Rs. 83- " 
ci s he store receipt and issne day-books in which are entered all store transactions, and on 

which the ledger entries- are based; assists in preparing the annual indents on the home 
authorities; keeps register p£ eizes of boots reoeived and issued; calculates and enters in 
the detailed statement of -materials to be 'supplied by tbe store branch the varions articles 
issuable to make up clothing demanded on indents; checks the issues of materials from 
the retail store. '.' .' .-

One clerk on Rs. 68- • 
Assistant to the examiner hf clothing claimS on Re. ,83: vide remark opposite that clerk. 

One clerk on B.s. 58- ". ", -
Converts mto Indian currency the EnO'lisb Invoice charges fOT stores sent out, adding percentage 

for freight and packing; calcula~s the cest per yard, gross, &c., and records the result 
, in the "ratc book"; verifiea all calculations made in billS', &c., prc'pared in the ollice, and 

in the statements on which .. e based the annual indents. 
One clerk on Rs. 60- ,,' 

Has charge of, and posts up, the. retail ~d personalledgeie. 
One clerk on Rs. 46- , 
.' Keeps whole-bale led"...,r;;"w. the acconn! of stores issued froJllothe whole-bale godown; book. 

from the Invoices all clothing stores and regimental necessaries received from }''r~u r 
• • assists in receiving and weighing consignments received from England, and in comparing 

them with the packing accounts. ' 
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One clerk on Rs. 41.......;· , ~ 
.Assists the .clerk on Rs. 95 in pTeparing the monthly and -annual IItore retUrns and bills for 

regimental necessaries and clothing, supplied on payment: the duties fully occupy the time ' 
of two men. w " 

One clerk on Rs. 41-, ' ' '', '-a ,..; 
Head copyist: copies,"'ilompa.res, and despatches correspondence> 

One clerk on Rs. 8~ , " , ' 
Prepares pay abstrac~; pays office, store; and facttory establishments l assists the head clerk in 

" , preparing cash accounts j registers inward let!<ers. , 
One clerk on Rs. 86- ' " 

Copies corresponclimce, lIills, receiptr, returns, &c. 
One clerk on ,Rs. 2()""" ,,~, • "', • 

Copies oorrespondence, bills, 'receipts, retUrns, &C. 
One clerk on Rs. 2,0--" '. 

: ...... 

Keeps records and assists in copying. ' 
'..' (2) In factory. • 

One clerk on ItS. 75-' , " .." " '~ 
Pays the workmen; issues garments tQ., and receives them from, ,the tailors, miir keeps'iulcount, 

, of the work d9ne by each man.' ~, -. ''"'', ' • 
One clerk on Rs. 20- " ,ct, . ' , •• , ' 

Assists in preparing pay sheets, and keeps daily attendance book:" ', .. - • ". 
Besides the clerks enumerated above, the following are the ~klyti, in the''1i!tore brancli and 

factory. ,- , .. • 
, ~, ' ','(0, Store lirane"., , '" ':'" • '..-

Store-keeper on Rs. 100, ,,,,clusive of pay of rank as conductor J in all Rs. 200- ", 
Receives and SDNeys stOres uuder the superintendent's orders; hllli' charge of J!.ll stores and 

'necessaries'received into the department, anaissues them to the' factory or packer as re
quired, 'on requisitions passed in the office J verifies thll daily entries in the day~books ahd • 
retail and whole-bale ledgers j , supervises the prepa.ration of annfla.! indents on ,the. ,Hopte 
Government for clothing materia.is, equipments, and appointments r ,manges loi the previ
sion of helmets for troops arriving from England J exercises general ,supervision' over the 

, , receiVing and packing branches; drafts eorrespondence connected with the store ~ranch. • 
Receiving-inspector on Rs. 60-' ' '. " ' , , 

Receives made-up garments frem the factory, and keeps a register of suchrec¢pts f compares, 
size tickets on the garments with the size rolls received from corps; lay\! out garments for 
inspection by the surveying officer j makes them ovel' t(), the liaC'ker, whose receipt he. 
obtains. " '.' ~ • 

Head-packer Gn Rs. 46- . , • • • . • 
Superintends the pscking and despatch of all made-up clothing, materials, boots, and neces

saries, comparing the quantities with the package iists and statements prepared in the 
office J prepares invoices i intimates to, the commissariat departnrent' when packages are 
ready fo: despatch j s':l'ds advices of, despatch to oorps and,.ba~terie!ll &0./ keeps register)! of 
all clothmg, &c., recelved and despatched, and <It 'all bale-wrappers, IIDlPty casesl &0., used 
in packing. . ~ 11'4. • ~ , ' '~" /!> , 

Inspector on Rs. 80- " -' ..• 
Receives and conveys packages of clothing, boots, &c.;' to '\he eommis.;u.;.at depsrtmentr' and 

to corps and batteries in Bombay; receives helmets as they arrive from )l:eerut, and stores 
them in the helmet godown; is responsible fo~ their condition while m, store; ,fln the 
arrival of each troopship, goes'on board withS1lfficienthelmets of each siZe~to fit the troops ; 
assists in copying.' , ' 

Assistant-packer on Rs. 25- ' , , 
ABSists the packer generally, and in the preparation of invoiCes, letters of 8.dvices, &C. 

Maistrie on Rs. 15 and compensation for dearness of grain- ' , , 
Assists storekeeper in issuing materials to the 'factory, &c., from the ,re~ store. ~ ~\ 

(iiJ Factory." I ' 
Master-tailor on Rs. 864- .',',,~ l 

Superintends the ~ork of the factory, an.d keeps machines in working order., T"'~ :, ~ is 
Rs. 810 j mlWlllum Rs. 400; annual mcrease Rs. 18. • -, , , 

Assistant master-tailor on Rs. 120-
Superintends the cutting branch. ,', . - j . 

One head maistrie on Rs. 68- '., •• .. ' ,_. , 
In charge of the factory atore, and accounts i'or receipts and issues i frames requisitions £<)1", 

materla.ls required from the store branch. ' " • 
Examiner of clothing '(sergeant reyal artillery) on Rs. 20, exclusive of his regimental 'far:'" 

Superintends the examinrotionof all clothing made 'up by the workInen befo,~ It IjI P'BSlIit J 
is assisted by--".. • • ;," , 
, ' • .' 1 assistant on Rs. 41, 

1 ditto." 15,' 
and grain compensation. 

Sectioll superintendent on Rs. 45- '~ • • 
Superintends the machine workshop. 

Section superintendent on, Rs. 46-
• Superintends the tailor's workshop.> '~ '," 
Ironer on Rs. 20- _ .. ...)' <~, 

Superintends the ironing. ' , ..' ,',. 
~!DJDer on Rs.17- • , • ,.' J' • " 

Serves out s!lk, thread, hook! and eyes; &c., snfIicieut for each garm~t, according, to tabI'e., Of 
" proportion. ' " . '... 1'):. ... ~ ~, ',. : - • 

-- .. ",,,I. to. . ' I 
• l 

.. 

f' 
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Two cutters on Rs. 12 each and compensation for dearness of grain i 
Two ditto on Rs. It each ditto i 
Three ditto on Rs. 10 each ditto i employed in cutting ()1 

garments. 
Furnace-man on Rs. 10~' 

In charge of irons i keeps!1P the fires i is responsible for putting them out when the work 
over. 

The above shows the fixed establishments. 
Machine-drivers, basters, and extra cutters are employed as required. The handwork is done c 

the premises by pi"..ce-workers. • . 
Brigadier-General U<: F. Brookf!, 

Adjutant.General, Bomb01- .4t "eail-quarto" { 
17 clerks . 

... 7 writers. 
El,cwlu,re, None. 

Their respeotive duties' are-
- 1 Chief Clerk.-Geueral superintendence of the office, and has char! 

under the adjutant-general of "A" branch correspondence (~U 
. reply to query I). 

5 lIeatl Clerk8.-Jlave charge of branches under their respective branch officers (viile reply 1 
. query I). . 

il Clerka.-As.istants to head clerks in the. general duties of their respective branches. 
7 1f riter8.-Employed as copyists and distributed amongst tbe branches. 

Brigadier-Genernl G. Bun'<>w,. All tl{e office establishnlent is at head-quarters; it consists of 17 cIeri 
Q1lJI:te!·-Master.General, Bomb.;!'. and three draftsmen. The duties are as follows:-

Chief clerk, in charge of the working of the office generally, oper 
all official covers except such 88 may be marked "oonfidential," and hi 

. the custody of confidential papers. . 
The correspondence and work of the office is divided into branches '!II follows:-

Cler";. Subject. aealt wit". 
One senior} 
One junior 
Two senior} 
One junior 
One senior } 
One junior' -

One seniO~} 
One 'junior 

Three draftsmen l 
One pressman'· f 

.. , 

Accommodation, public works, fortifications. 

{ 
Carriage, fi~ld operations, movements, passage, transpor 

camp-eqUIpage. 

{
Budgets, conservancy, cantonments., departmental, sanit, 

tion, water-supply_ 

{

All subjects pertaining to barrack department supplie! 
.also examines all documents before they leave th 
office. 

{

Maps, plans of cantonments, and military buildings, sur 
veys, encamping-grounds, routes, lithographic pres. 
All subjects conuecled with the corps of guides. 

* One junior' ... ~ .. ; Registt'ar, and in charge of the record-rooms. 

, "Olle janior, . pay - clerll. . . } 
Ditto, Commander-in-Chief's ,schedules, 

and corrects copies of regulation books. These men are also available for any work il 
* One junior, retm'lls. . branches, and have copying to do. 
Three ditto, copyists. 

Colonel C. O. Maude. Judge
Aavocate·General, Pooua. 

Three Native clerks at head-quarters. None elsewhere. The deput) 
judge-advocates have private clerks. -

'rhe head clerk assists the judge-advocate-general in matters relatilll' 
to courts-martial, &c., the second clerk conducts his duties under the orders of the head clerk, ani 
together w' h the third clerk enters reports, letters, &c., in the office books, and preparl'S all monthl) 
and half-y rlY,retums, and all papers connected with tile office. 

~ 
.M "~'.i "~feren.e ta ~8iio1t8 put by iM, Imperial GO'IJernment far replJ1't: ,uOmitted tOil" de· 

, or tlte co"auleration of the Commia.ion by l\fAJOn-GENERAJ. C. L. SHOWERS, Bellflal Staj) 
Corpa, ana Jate PoZiticallleaident in llujplttana and Gwalior,-dated 4tk LlUf/UBt 1879 .. 

• 1_ What number of tro~.. British and 
Native, must neces!ft\rily be maintained in 
India in peace time, for the maintenance of 
the internal peace o( the country, and perform_ 
ansa of th~ nece,s~ry garr~n duties onl;!' P 

2_ -Wli't Shobla'be'the' di~tributioD of that 
force, and its proportionate allotment to the 
eeveral pJIOvinoos P .To aid the commission in 
forming their opinion on those points, the 
.heads of loca1. gQvernments and administra.
tiona have been called upon to furnish the 
commission witb full pa;rticnlars as to the 
population, condition, state of feeling" and, 
_pecial eleIll8Dts of danger in their Jespe(1)ive 
provin8es; 88 to the strength. distribution, and 
efficiency of tha local police; and to .tate 
their ""eWl! lis to mili.tary requirements of 
their &e.eral provinces. " 

1. This point will doubtless be maturely considered and 
correctly· determined by the commission, assisted as it will 
be by the statistics at hand ~nd the special knowledge of 
the adjutant-general, the qnarter-master-general, _ and the 
other experienced officers who are members of the same. 

2. The only remark. that I shall venture to offcr under 
this head has reference to. the arming of the I""al police, ... 
bearing on ,the question of the military garrison requi1'l'<i. 
On no account would I allow them to be equipped with fire
arms. It is not the policeman's weapon in itself tbat strikes 
terror, but'inaSmu('h as it i. the symbol of authority; and 
for this purpose tbe constsble's staff is ... effective ... a 
gun. The staff can only be uscd in the preservation of oroer; 
the gun may be used against us. Ou the rising of tbe 
Neemuch brigade in the mutiny, the police of the Jawad. 
Neemuch distriet'to a man joint'<i the mutineers. After the 
recOvery of the station and restoration of order thrbi.gii"ilre' 

~ Their special duti ...... carried OD under the I.pervioion of the chief clerk. 

. . 
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Native levies of the Odeypore State, the superintendent raised a fresh body of polioe.· . On. a seoond 
.... ve of rebellion surging over the country under the Delhi Prince Feroze Shah, the new police agail.. 
to a man joined the ..,bels. H a strong band ~f ~bbers has to be dealt w!th, <l~ out a. ~etaohment.of· 
the military. But a large body of armed pohce diffused throughout Ind)&, Wlthout militaty .OrglmlZ~ . 
ation or discipline and subject to sinister local inftuences, is, J thilik, an element ofdiuiger. t'il b6 . 
guarded against in the contin.,aency of our power ever being seriously t~tened from any qUarter. .' 

• s. What ahould be the full wu establi~. 8. See remarl!: to No.1. .:\ • ~ . " ., 
ment of the Indian army. oelculated under the .... -. 
two heads of- ' .. :. . 

(<<) the numbEr of troops that India ought '. -.-
to be able to place and maintain in : .; .. '. 
the field for oervi .. wherever required. '. ',' 

(b) the garrisons and ..... vee to be main· 
tained in India P . .., .. j.- Y 

.. By' whet means,lhort of ~anently 4;. First, ("'), by remodelli~ the.":tf atiy.~ army so 8& ~o 
maintaining the army on a war footing, cen proVlde f,!r a system of depats ,.nd, IIlse,rves, and a change m 
the difference between 1 and 3 be moet efti· its officenng, both Elll'Opean ana Native. Second, (6), by 
..... t1y provided for P taking note of the aggregate :number of Native auxiliaries, 
(being leudtJ retainer. of the Native chiefs) which. could be counted on for :Co-oFm'a1iion with our 
imnyon field service. Third, (e), by ef!'ecting a large reduction in .the, organized mert:e1liMy arOlies of 
some of the Native princes comprehending virtually their extinction. ,. ,c' • 

The first object, (a), I would propose to attain, having regard to the cirCumstance that the sepoya 
are mostly of the agricultural class, through the medium of regiments of three battalions, of 800 rank 
and. file each, all recruited in the same district from which the. regiment would' ~e its terri
torial designation. One battallion in turn to be always on long furlough at· their home on 
half pay, and would act as a depat for recruiting and fornishing men to fill vacancies as they ocourred" 
in ·the service battalions. .A.J¥.r fifteen years' service, men to be placed on a. reserved list on -a. low 
provisional pension, but to ·be held liable during the ensuing ten years to be called up, on war breaking 
out, to serve on garrison duty. . 

The European officers present with the battalion proceeding in its turn on furlough, with the exeep
tion of a commandant and adjutant to carry on the depat duties, shall be _placed on half pay equally 
with the men during the triennial furlough period, and allowed to pass the ~at home or in India at 
tbeir option, ip.ducements being held out to. them to stay and settle in India by granta of land on 
favorable tenus. _ . 
t The European officers of each battalion should be increased to twenty-five in number. Retaining 
with the battalion on duty with the colors an equal n]l1llber of officers as now serve with the Native. re
giments, and on' equal pa.y, the remainder should be eligible, after four years' service with the regiment, . 
. to be drafted of!' for the .executive duties. chielly of the civil administratiol! Of the Government, on 
qualifying examination, the judicial offices being filled mostly by ~9JtiveB .. Such diversion of military 
officers to civil employ to be on the understanding that all, as a rule; s!iould rejoin the colors of their 
regiments on war breaking out, the exceptions in respect of absolutely indispensable British incumbents 
of offices being so few as practically to prove the rule. This would provide .the reserve bf officers to 

, meet the contingency of war, the want of which has been felt by f1Very commander in • the field, from 
Sir Charles Napier at Meeanee downwards. Their rank would go. on in their regiments, they would 
subscribe to all its inStitutions, band, mess, &C. And after their ~arly: regimentaHraiJl:ing- they would. 
~join for servi~ wi~ un~inished' ~al and. ~ciency,?o0!<ing upon their ~ment as tlu>ir home. They 
mIght!'e permItted m certam pro)?ortionsto Jom the penodical camps o~ ~er~se ~9 keep abreast !)ftheu: 
profesSlon. As a matter of experIence, some of the ablest commander. m Indian wars ha,ve been officers 
who had been long absent from their regiments, in civil employ,-Iilir Walter Gilbert and others. The 
introd.uction of ~is system would' enable :the expensive civilian element in the admini~atiOI). to be gradu- ;oil 
'ally dispensed With, to the enormous relief of the finances, and scarcely to the detrnnent, I venture to 
think, of practical efficiency.' -.rhe administration of the non.regulation .provinces through military 
officers mostly has always been admitted to be most successful. Of its compar~tive economy there 
coul.fbe ,ne"qll.estion. '. '. 

-TI'di proposed change would facilitate the gradual extinction of the oumbrous stefl' corps with its 
'rank and file of field officers-an incubus which Government has been endeavouring f,t rid of by 
various devices. A place for some of them might be found in the reorganized army. . 

Interchanges between office,.. and men respectively of the several battalions to permissible, 
not compulsory. . ' - . ~.,., 

As difficulty might be apprehended under the present system of competition in ~:_"i:j appro
'priatsly the large number of vacancies to complete the Native regiments to the propdsed'strength in 
European officers under the revised organizatIOn, let the nominations of cadets b~ made direct from 
home as formerly, subject to a' qualifying examination. A standard of com.p-elieI)Qy being fixed, .the 
nominee system would afl'ord guarantees of character and conduct wbich are wanting 1l!lder the COJll~ 
petition system, inasmuch as both nominator and nominee would be under the salutmry. restraint of 
" Noble ••• oblige." The jealousy on the part of the public which swept' away the wmination," system 
was an unworthy and, I submit, an unreasonable distrust of its public mefl. .f would address my 
fellow. countrymen from a standpoint above and beyond the sphere of party or interested influences. 
"You entrust your puhlic servants in high places with m.ost important national concerns, with making 
your treaties with foreign powers on which the national greatness or commercial prosperity depends; 
and yet in a matter of dom.estic patronage you will not trust them to a\it for the public good I Ponder 
'on the poet's inspired line: 'Trust me all in all, or not at all.' If the tinle should 'ever come, alJ8it: 
olll"n I-when your public men betray your trust, and you can no longer confide in them, it will be 
time for you to take the management of your afI'airs into your own hands." . 

Apart from the generaL consideratlons on whioh the expediency of a reduction of our European 
garrison in India is indicated,-the same having reference to the largely reduced strength of the Native 
~m:r since the. mutiny,. to the withdrawal of our artillery absolutely from their hands. and to the 

~pment of. the railway system in the interval,-the measure might still further be 'facilitated by 
. -a133 . 
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forming an Algeria for our Native army with which to interchange troops for service periodically. 
Within our own dominions, the remote stations of Burma, Aden, Assam, and our newly acquired 
possessions on the north-west frontier, immediately occur. Abroad, the West Indies, Zululand, and 
eventually perhaps Abyssinia, should possible political changes in that country favor the restoration 
of the young prince, Theodore's son, now our protege in England, to the Abyssinian throne. Again, 
Egypt looms in the possibly not remote future, and will again, perhaps, as of old, prove an Indian 
field. Some of these countries possess in their population the finest raw material in the world, perhaps, 
for troops. So long ago as 1846, Colonel John Sutherland, formerly Agent Governor-G1!neral in • 
Rajpootana, pointed out the Kaffirs from personal knowledge as eminently suited for our ranks. 
Trained by us, such foreign troops would constitute in periodical reliefs an useful counterpoise to our 
own .Native army, to be relieved from time to time by such of our regiments as it might be deemed 
expedient to -!lend on foreign service for a time. Favorable elements of counterpoiee, moreover, exist, 
within oUr own sh()r~ in the several corps. of aborigines scattered throughout the country. When officially 
inspecting the Meywar Bheel Corps 1U 1850, I too~ occasion to point to the policy of enrolling 
a proportion of Bheels'in the 'lanks of our Native army, since, as I observed, the distinction which 
good soldier's of this socially contemned race would receive simply as reward for military merit, would 
teach bigoted' sectarians.in our ranks that distinctions of creed did not enter into the composition 
of a disciplined soldier whose highest religion should be his military duty. In taking occasion to 
advert, after the mutiny, to my neglected warning, I submitted whether, if the Bheels and other 
aborigines had.!leen enrolled at that early day, there might not have been found in pvery regiment 
a few faithfull!Jllong th. faithless to warn our office!s of the impending danger. The adoption of 
such a system might enable our European garrison, as above remarked, to be considerably reduced. 
Divide et impera. 

Native c6mmissioned and non-commissioned officers should be appointed to their grades direct 
from, the ranks of the landed gentry or other respectable classes. This would not be intended to 

• exclude from promotion to the non-commissioned grades any privates of exceptional merit j but, 88 

a rule, the prospect of such promotion on eulistment is to9 remote to be taken account of by the 
recruit, and consequently the change would not pratically affect the class of recruit obtainable under 

• the new s>:stem. The advantage to Government of having in its emplo! so high a class of intelligent, 
well-born Native officers in the ranks of its Native army might expediently be extended by offering 
substantial inducements to them to serve on to a prolonged period. Their influence, example, and 
the military traditionscof which they would be the living representatives would give a tone to the 
younger ranks 88 they came on, from time to time, in successive batches of recruits. 

Raise Eurasian corps wherever this class may be found in sufficient numbers and willing to 
enrol themselves. Their necessary identity of interest with the British governing class, their courage; 
their inteJligence~ would constitute such corps important factors among the elements of counterpoist 
above indicated. . ' 

The questio~ may. arise, is, Conscription su.itable for India? Considering the vast diversi.ty of 
races peopling thIS continent, from tbe most warlike and ,hardy to the most opposed to and phYSICally 
unfit for war, it would seem but reasonable that, while the former contribute their quota of cadets to 
our ranks, the latter, whe decline to assist in protecting the country, might be called upon to pay an 
indemnity to be absolved from, tha conscription. The aggregate amount so accruing from the non. 
combatant portion of the 200 millions.of the population of India, even at an in1in.itesimal rate of 
indemnity, would be very large and go .far to r~coup th~ whole amount of the army estu!,ates. 

Second head (b). Have the Nl1tive retluner contrngents dilly told off to the different' States 
according to their capacity by an officer specially deputed, who would report 1,0 Government the aggre
gate stren!M>h of the auxiliary force that might be thus counted upon. Concurrently with this measure, 
and in full reliance on ita efficacy for the maintenance of order within RajPootana, after all the regular 

, paid troops h~d been el~inatd .from the forces, of all the States, the British troops stationed 
there,' comprisrng three pngades, mIght be wholly WIthdrawn and the strength of the army correspond
ingly reduced. 

The doing away with the organized mercenar!l forces of some of the States [third head (c)] 
might expediently. he ~eg?ciated by the same offi~er,. one specially dep?ted on theee difficul~ and 
delicate duties bemg lndispensable. Those of ScrndIa, Holkar, the NlZam, Cashmere, Kattll1war, 
Odeypur Je ur, immediately occur as demanding his ~arly attention. Speaking from an acquaint
ance with M araja Scindia so presumably intimate and confidential that on having to leave for 
his health d ' ng the time that I was Resident at Gwalior, His Highness made over the charge and 
control of the ' or State unreservedly to my hands,-seeking and obtaining the formal sanction 
of the Viceroy to "?oh an exceptional delegation of his. aut~ori~y as .ruler to the Bri~iBh. representati-:e 
at his court -I think I can venture to say that the obJect ID VIew might be effected In hlB case by deli. 
cate negocU:tion wi~hout causing any jar or leaving any unpleasant impression. 

5. H&ving regard to 1,'lI and 40, what num· ii. See remark to No. 1. 
ber of troops mtlst be kept perm&nently under 
alms to ga.rrison the country in peace time and 
furnish the required cadres for war; and what 
orga.nization will bes1; cotn.bine the necessary 
eluticit'y with efficiency in peace and war P 

6. Assuming that the lIriti.h foree now in 6, Yee: (1) by enlisting recruits specially for eervice 
the country is not to be reduced, can the cost of in India for ten years, with option to re-engage for a 
its maintenance be diminished by alterations further period on a bonus. It fell to my duty, when Resid
.:J!h~~.!:i=d:u!~~fstem under ent at Gwalior, in my capacity as 1. P., to register the 

, re-engagement of numbers of men of 10 yes.rs' Indian ser-
nce and upwards. After such a p.mpd, froin all I gathered, eervice in India appears to have more 
attraction to many men than returning to home eervice. I was in Calcutta in 18640 when the 92nd 
Highlanders were ordered home. Their commander, Colonel Lockhart, confidently relied on tbeir clan
Ilishfeeling to take home his regiment complet~: To his snrprise, and much to bis disappointm~ 
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laMe proportion of the xeglment volunteered to serve on in India. Judging from the experience of the 
old" local European army, eS]J.eciallY"~ the artillery brancb, enlistmeI\t for long Indian Bervice 
migbt be expected to' att. ac'b afar. ~perior class of recruits tha~ obtains .. under tbepresent ,~hort 
service system. I make n~ account of the danger supposed to. be mherent In the old system as illus
trated by the "Whitt! Mut,ny." That untoward event was sunply the consequence of lamentable 
mismanagement on the part of the authorities in attempting to enforce a change in the conditions 
of the men's service on a·bare dictum "f the "Law officers of the Crown." Instead of which, had 
'their loya'lty been appealed to, and a bounty ,offered to drink • the Queen's health, we should have 
heard noth~ of the" White M"ti"y." . 

The less frequent reliefs of regiments under the prolonged period of Indian service here advocated 
would admit of the abolition of the present costly system of troopsbips, recourse being had, as former
ly, to the open market of the mercantile marine, as occasion arose, from time to time, at diminisbed 
iutervals for {"liem. Indeed, the"exiStence of the troopships prevents the development of the mer
eantile marine into an efficient transport service to meet the strain of possible war, and which the 
troopships alone would not beequal to. In their place, the whole mercantile marine in eastern waters, 
whetber belonging to companies or individuals, and especially the subsic:J.W,d lI.ostaI lineS", should be 
put into requisition, the latter directly and ordinarily on an enhanced subsidy., &!Id.tyled the postal 
transport service; the former, or tbe general marine, should be inv;ited to tender for transport, con
ditional on contingencies. All vessels so tendering to be registered in minute detai! as reg!,rds capacity 
for transport of men, horses, guns, elephants, &c., and written contracts as to ."tIls entered iblto. By 
such a system, Government would know its tran.,.,ort resources in the event of war breaking out, and 
would be able to avail itself of tbe same at ordinary rates, instead ,of monopoly war rates. Such 
an effective demand, moreover, might be expected to' call into existence, a class of vessels specially 
adapted for the service, conform~ to stipulated height between decks, platforms fitted ~ith kneebolts 
for gunS', and suitability for being converted into horse and mule transports, &c., &c., the same to be 
taken np only on being required. Such occasional contingent expenses bear but lightly in comparison 
on the army estimates, and, at lUI events, are under control. It is the dead-weight of an orgauized 
establishment, even with a tendency to increased cost, that weighs upon the finances with the rigidity 
of a C01I8tant quantity-precluding all elasticity or hope of occasional relief. • • 

The principle herein involved is applieable to certain civil branches of the publio service which 
I shall be prepared at proper time and place to name, and furnish examples in illuQtration. 

Fnrther, the cost of maintenmce of the British force in India, if a portion of it "'Were reconstituted 
into a local army, would be diminished by the amount of the pre.ent dep8t expenses of • ,like nnmber 
of .regiments. It would be,in a great measure recruited inexpensively by volunteers from the line· 
regiments re~ to England from time to time in relief. One of the fundamental conditions of 
its reconstitution as a local army should be tbat it would be available for service in all parts of the 
world on emergency, that it should be a body of pioneers available for working on roads, fortifica. 
tions, &c. Schools in the hills for their children would form the germ ot colonies, and waste lands being 
allotted would give them a local habitation. " . 

In the foregoing remarks I have restricted myself to the consideration of the".money economy view 
of ·the qnestion, as, between long and short service in the European ranks' in their comparative 
burthen on the Indian finances. But, c6nsidering that efficiency in th,e army, at whatever cost secured, 
is the truest economy, I would remark on some of the boy-soldier regiments I met with in the field.lately 
when proceeding to the front as troops which the Gonrnment of India might reasonably demur to, 
be saddlea with. An average age of 20 throughout the ranks including non-commissioned officers, and 
not a man in the regiment over 25 years, renders apparent to' the commonest 'non-professional under
standing the defects of a system that could place such regiments in the field for hard active )lervice. ' 
Physically, what resisting stamioo could they possess? Professionally, what training, in the sense of 
moral discipline and the acquiring of a military instinct, could be expected in so brief a period with the 
colors? Good experienced Jl,on commissioned officers are the backbone of, an army, giving 
tone and steadiness to the rank and file by their example and controlling presence, and firing 
enthusiasm by the traditions of which they are the living representatives. What salutary influence in 

~ such respects could the boy recruit be expected to aerive from the, non-commissioned officer but a few 
years, if at all, his elder, and equally raw. I forbear to dilate on all J saw and gathered in the front, 
merel:y re~ordillg the se~ous impression it made ~pon me of tbe necessity of a.change in th~stsm of 

.orgamzation. Whether the obJect of accnmrilatlng a 'strong home reserve whlCh suggested e short-. 
service system might not be secured by extending the period of service in the reserve.Jiro 6 to 12 
years, and the minimnm term of eulistment to 10 years with inducement to re.engage, ilWill rest with 
the commission to considel·. Most especially should exceptional inducements be held out to non-com-
missioned qfficers to continne to serve on for prolonged, periods. . 

7. What should be the territoriAl org.niza. 7. See remark to No.1. 
tion and division of command8, and proportion 
of superior officen and staff p. 

8. What units of org.nization' for field 
service seem best suited to the usual conditions 
of Indis.n warfare;' and can these be adapted 
to, or connected with, the territori&l o:rg&D~. 
tion, 88 in Europe P 

8. See remark to No.1. 

9. Is it desir&ble to maintain the presiden. If. This would appear to be but , rart of a larger question 
tiol armies dietin~t ... t present; .nd ..... the involving the continuance of the minor presidencies; but if 
laTg8 staff. and separate departments now . ed b d' h ref I . I to 't 
m.mtained essenti.l to the efficiency of the fe9.':llr to e ~were Wlt eren<lf! ~xc USlve r 1 S 
army adminietration under the present presi. mIlltary aspect, It may be conceded :that It 18 not deSlrable to 
dontia! system P • maintain the presidential armies distinct as at present, In 

, abolishing, however, tbe minor presidential army com-
mands, it might be found expedient, in order to obviate the possible inconvenience of the additional 
patronage being thrown ex<:I~~vely opon the. hands of the Commandel> in-Chief.in Ind.i~, to de,volve 
jt-~l~..an generals of dlVlSlon who, specllllly selected, should be "ested Wlth political as ,well 

yas military power within the circles of their divisional commands. Nomina~ons to military staff 
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appointments within the division to be sllbject to confirmation by tbe Commander-in-Chief in India. 
Nominations to political appointments, in the local political corps and others, to be subject to con-
firmation by the Viceroy. 0- -

In order to enable the Commander-in-Chief to exercise impartially his increased powers over the 
presidential armies, his head-quarters should not be fixed i but he should be required to move the 
same from presidency. to presidency, to become acquainted with the country, its armies, and its officers. 
Again, His Excellency's head-quarters staff should be appointed in due proportion from among the 
officers of the minor presidencies. These provisions might probably compensate the not unnatural' 
leanings towards personally known candidates for appointments on the part of thp. dispensers of 
patronage at Simla head-quarters. Again, in time of war, such guarantees might obtain for the 
armies of the minor presidencies a fair share of war s~rvice, and thus relieve the chief military 
authorities from the too-oft reiterated charge of partiality ill the formation of armies for field service. 
The abolition of the presidential commands would of course carry with it the abolition likewise of the 
local armies' head-quarters staff, such as the adjutaut-general, quarter-master-general, commissary
general, &c., to the further relief of the financeS. 
. The iocreased power above provided for to be placed in the hands of divisional generals would bo 
but reverting to the system which has been found to work so well in former days as in more recent 
times. Examples from both periods abound. General Sir David Ochterlony, General Sir John 
Malcolm, General Lord Lake, General Sir Arthur Wellesley and others in the past,-Brigadier
General Sir Henry .Lawrence, Lieutenant-General Sir James Outram, Brigadier-General Sir Richmond 
Shakespear more recently in 'the mutiny, were one and all conspicuous examples of the increased 
efficiency acquired by the concentration of power, military and political, in one and the same hand. 
Practically in troubled times, authority insensibly resolves itself into divisional or district circles, 
military or civil. The first thing that happens is, the wire is cut i then the post ceases to arrive-and 
the central authority is at an end. The district then bccomes isolated-a typical unit of the empire
an island in the midst of an ocean of troubled waters. It was so in the mutiny. It may be so, mutatu 
m1ltandi8, again. The necessary assumption and fearless dischaYge of absolute power by district officers, 
soldiers or civilians of the antique type, was admitted by all observers of the outside world to have been 
one of the main. instrumentalities in our surmounting that crisis. In order to legalize then, and 
indemnify by anticipation, the inevitably strained action of public officers on emergencies, sealed com
missions should issue, investing the Government nominee in every district, soldier or civilian, with 
supreme power within their circles in the event of contingencies. Sir Henry Lawrence, it is under
stood, had the reversionary commission of Governor-General in his possession when he died. He 
had himself delegated, by dying testament, his supreme authority in Lucknow, military and political, 
to Major Banks, although junior to others in the garrison. In abolishing then the minor presi
dential commands and supplementing their lapsed authority by placing increased power in the bands 
of officers commanding and in charge of districts, it might be wise to provide against all possible 
eventuali.ties by the above provisional measure. 

10. Should the troops of the .everal preai. 10. Should serve in their own presidencies, except in ex-
dential armies, a. a mle, serve in their own ceptional cases where it might be deemed advisable, in the 
presidenoies only, except when called ont for interest of the State and for the benefit of the remments 
war; or should they take & recognized share b a 

of frontier and other general duty P concerned, to move them abroad as suggested in No.4: bnt 
ordinarily, troops should serve in their own presidencies,-

1st with a view to excite emulation through t!8J1rit de eorp8 when meeting on common field service i 
2nd, to admit of the more perfect development of the divisional circle system above advocated. 

Examples of healthy emulation abound. Those that immediately occur to me are Broadfoot's 
Madras sappers in the first Afghan war. Blood's troop of Bombay horse artillery at the battle of 
Goojerat. On riding back from the front at the close of the day, carrying tothe Commander-in-Chief, 
Lord Gough, on whose staff I was serving, General Thackwell's verbal report of the operations and 
results of the pursuit, I met this battery, by successive half trooplf, far in advance of any of our other 
artillery batteries. But then it was the ooly artillery battery on the "detachment system" in the field, 
which of course gave it a greater command of horse power. It was horsed, moreover, by Arabs, pure 
or Gulf. Again, Malcolm's charge with the Sind horse, in the same battIe, was one of the most brilliant 
in the da~ In the late war, the Madras sappel's have again gone well to the front. The Mhairwara 
battalion ording another stirking instance. And the Srd Sind horse in the affair on . the Helmund4 
during til late war yet another, by token of the loss of the lamented Reynolds, who fell while gallantly 
leading his ~ to victory against overwhelming numbers. On the Bengal side, on the other hand, 
the feats of individual gallantry on the part of officers and men, European and Native, vied with the 
e~ploits of their comrades in the sister-presidencies.. The chivalrous and lamented Batt,e, Cook and 
his gallant Goorkhas, whom I witnessed receive the Victoria Cross at the hand of theIr Commander 
Sir F. Roberts i Higginson and Campbell in the Thull-Chotiali flght,-the Revd. Mr. Adam scarrying 
orders as A.-D.-C. in the thick of the Peiwar Kotal assault, &C. 

In divisional circles, more especially where their boundsries ron conterminous with foreign terri
tory, it would be the duty of the divisional staff to become intimately acquainted with such territory, 
topographically and politically, so that, in the event of hostilities breaking out, they might be prepared 
to seize at once on strategic positions, and create diversions by political combinations. A proportion of 
the troops in each division to be held fully equipped with their war complement of transport. Such a 
state of watchflli preparedness would seem but a natural corollary to the proposed reduction of the 
number of men in garrison, so that we might come to find that true economy consisted, as was well put 
by a contemporary military writer, "in having a minimum number of men in a lIlaximum state of 
efficiency/' 

1L Having regard to the alterationa'made QI 11. To be placed under the orders of the Commander-~-
in our frontier and rediatribution of our iron- Chief' rd tha . be b ht d the li tier g amson, is it desirable tAl retain the Pan- 1D 0 er t It may roug un er same ml -
jab F!"'~tier Force on its pr ... nl footing, or tAl tary organization as the rest of the reorganized army. By this 
pl .... t lD part or altogether under the ordera measure, the efficiency of the frontier force would be increased, 
of the CoJlUlWlc\er.in-Chief P Imd certain existing anomalies in respect of ordina~_mi~ 

rules . and usages be redressed. A division of the fron-
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tier force thus reorganized, horse, loot and guns, fully equipped' as a moveable column, to be 
retsined under the orden. of the civil power for the tranquilization or tbe rectifie<l frontier throngh a 
general officer specially selected by the Viceroy and vested with full political authority in and over 
the Kuram and Khyber fronti~rs l so as to throw the hilly tract of the Tirah, with its turbulent 
tribes-Afreedees, Orakzais, Zaimushts, Musseezais, Alisherznis, &c., &c., unde~ one and the same con
trolling authority. On the reclamation of the, border tribes and the attainment. -of order on the 

• border, wbich might be accomplished on -the liues of our successful operationA in Rajputana over 
once equally turbulent tribes, Bheel., 'Meena., &c., &c., this division of the frontier force to revert 'tc! 
the command of the Commander-in-Chief for general service. ~ 

12. Assuming that Sind i. to be annexed. to 
the Panjab, should the Sind regiml'Dts remain 
localiaeci .. at present, anei uneier whose com· 
JD&Dd should !hey be placed P 

" 12. Should remain localized and be placed unaer the com
mand of a general officer vested with full military al)d polio 
tical authority on the bolder, as Lord of the- Marche., 
under the general control of the Viceroy. • ':, _ 

f , • 

13. Is the present orgaolzation oftne aup- 13. The two departments, supply and transport, should 
ply and transporl departmeut. of the army be separated: the suppl:t remaiuing, as at present, under the' 
that best adapted to ite requirements in peaee •• t h' hid t h d . and war, or are any ohan~ desirable; anei if commlSsana, W IC ,as a supp y epar ment, as prov~ m 
00, of what natureP the recent campaign, as the Indian commissariat has always 

been known to be, equal to the occlision: th",t,'ansport to be" 
plaeed absolutely under the military authorities. There should be one head of the transport depart
ment generally, under the designation nf director-general of transport, whose place should be ordi. 
narily at army head.quarters. Under him would work a staff., of transport officers;, one in each 
divisional circle of the army, and nnder these again a permanent staff of warrant officers. To' each 

'divisional circle should be allotted in peace time a proportion of transport calculated to equip "effi
ciently a strong brigade as a fnoveable column. This transport would be used for the periodical relief ' 
of the troops on the division, thereby obviating' the oppressive requisitions for this purpose on the 
agricultural carriage of the country. '.Pbe s .. ving, moreover, of the cost of carriage incurred in thesl' 
periodical marches in relief would go far to recoup the cost of keeping up the permanent peace esta~. 
liahment of transport above indicated. , • 

On war breaking ont, these divisional tra.nsport trains would form the nucIeUB for expansion to the 
~uirements of the whole division. Divisional transport officers would submit to the· director-general 
estimates of ~he additional transport requisite to equip the whole division, and it would I>e sanctioned, 
according to the strict war scale. Volunteers would be called for, an officer from each corps, to serve in the 
transport train; and to such officer, aSsisted by 'one or more of the permanent warrant-officer staff, 
would be consigned the proportion of carriage due to the corps !In the sanctioned scale l and he would 
be responsible for it, always under the general responsibility of the commanding offioer of the corps. 
By such,. system due responsibility would be placed on commanding officers of corps to 'take proper' 
care of their'transport, their loading, their feeding, their foraging, &c. In regard to',the essential 
point of loading and unloading, every officer and man in the regiment should be thoroughly instructed by 
.. regnlar course of pack-drill. The total want of knowle<lge of this essential requisitfl OD the part of 
officers in the late war was the cause of many animals being rendered useless from galls. I had the 
advantage recently, in passing through Rawai Pindi on my way to the front, to see the neW' donble 
gun (LeMesnrier's) mule battery at exercise, through the kind courtesy of Major Kane, commanding. 
Every man, Native driver as well as European gunner, knew the proper place for every' part of the 
equipment, whether in battery, or dismantled and loaded in column of route l and also how to load it. 
The mules, on their part again, seemed to know all about it, having been carefully trained under 
Major Kane's judicious system of combined kindness and firmness. The,celerity and sma.rtness, con. 
sequently, with which the battery came into action from column of route, and aga.in dismantling, 
re-loaded and resumed column of route, was most admirable. 

Another point of detail, but one of great practical importance, is the practising Ot the mule 
attendants in stuffing and unstufling, and generally repairing and re-arranging, the pack-saddles and 
other parts of the gear. The ease to the beasts, beside the saving from galling, in having knotty 
places in saddle and harness stuffiug re-dressed, need hardJ,y be insisted on. Inducemenl sh.ould be 
held out of increased pay, &c., to the mule attendants to learn the business. 

Due veterina.'7 care should at all times be provided for the animals of the transpor rain. The 
absence of all admmistrative veterinary control with the several eolumns lately UP the field led to 
neglect and maltreatment of the animals, which was probably in a great meal\ure the cause of the heavy 
loss that was sustained. The fact of there having been no administrative veterinary officer in any 
of the columns would hardly be credited. The subject of veterinary administrative and executive duties 
in a field fdrce deserves the most serious consideration. • 

The commissariat department should indent on the transport train for their requirement.. which 
would be according to circumstances, and subject to sanction by the officer commanding the force. 
Their requisitions for transport would afford a useful index to the quantity of supplies available for-
the force. ' 

One important item of snpply might most expediently be laid upon the commissariat, vie., fora" .... 
for the mounted branch, iu supersession of the present system of regimental grass-cutters. ~he injury, 
and oppression occasioned to the rural population throughont our long.settled districts by the frequeut 
trespassing upon their grszing lan,l. by these organized bands of foragerll can only be understood by 
civil officers in districts adjoining large cantonments, who, like myself, have often had before them cases of 
desperate affray between tbe two classes. Not only are the pasture.lands rese ... ~d for the village cattle 
intruded upon and cut without payment or compensation, b"t often irremediable injnry is done to the 
homestead; the turf lining of water-chaunels, fringes of domioiles, &c., scraped away with the un. 
sparing ltulpa (the grass-cutter's hoe). Aga.in, the wood of fences, of well-top frames" &c., carried 
off for firewood. The ouly portion of the country ",here the grass-cutter system can work without 
injw:y, to the rural population is either in Native states where traots of grass-land, called Meers, are 
JDade over for the use of the mounted branch by the. Native Ifovernment through the' good offices of 
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~the politiCal" officers;' or, agrun, in newly settle.i British districts after conquest where wa.te land is 
·plentiful. But to permit a continuance. of the system in our old settled districts where the scant 
pasturage is being encroached 011 year by year by cultivation and the village cattle left without a spare 
rood of. grazi~g (witness the terrible loss of cattle in every season of drought) would be to perpetuate 
at once a greatsonrce of hardship on the ruml pop~ation, and be. found to re-act most injuriously; 
through the loss of .plough cattle, on the Government re""nue. 

It is frue that to all.cavalry stations a tract of waste land, called a ruck, is attached for the nse of < 
the JIlI)uuted branch; but ordinarily it is at so great a distance off that the grass-cutte!·s cannot make 
the jonrney. going- f\lld back, and cut their grass within the same day. They lie consequently under 
great temptation t .. trespass on ~ private lands nearer home: the more so since the ruck when reached 

· affords but p09r for-age, being generally the worst bit o~ waste land in the district, unsuitable for 
cultivation." . . .-
. '}.'his:subjoot has,. I believe, often been brought before the authorities, and the evil of the system 
Jlcknpwfeilged'; b~.t its retention has been maintained nevertheless on the one vital gronnd of its 
·ab801uto. ,necessity on field s81·vice. This is precisely the ground on which I propose to show that the 
system is not only not necessary, but on the contrary an impediment and an obstrnction to fiekl opera-

• tions in an enelby's country. The troops, instead of being left to rest after marching, are harassed by 
guards to convoy and protect. the grass-cntters. And even with snch precaution they are always 

· l!traying. out of· guard range and getting cut llP, to their own serious discomfort and our discredit. 
Again, food·has to be carried for them. Now the experience of all wars, and notably the recent one in 
Afghanistan, has shown that hard coin will always com maud the resources of the country, excepting 
in the r. .. e case of political embargo through the hostility of a powerful centralized government, 
when it would Olily remain to take what is wanted by force, paying for the same. Money eats nothing, 
~and is more easily accommodated in a regimental quarter-guard than a troop of men with their 
ponies in grass-cutters' lines. These add, moreover, pro tanto to the difficulties of sanitation in a camp. 
As an instance of the omnipotence of the almighty rupee in the late war, I may mention an incident 
thM occurred to myself. Having to take shelter and seek refreshment in a Zaimusht village of bad 
rept.te when done up with heat and hunger during a long ride back from the Kuram column front in 
'June last, I was surprised at the quality of the fine wheat cakes they brought me along with the bowl 
of milk. My orderly, an Afridee, e"Plained that the people all along the line had made so mnch money 
ont of the British troops during the few months of the campaign that they had given up their coarse 
food grain., and would have nothing but the finest" lcanak" (wheat). When I add that I have my_ 
self had to pay as much as two mpecs a maund for forage, and ordinarily one rupee, "the eagerness of 
the people to bring in supplies may be understood. On being brought in, they should be stored and 
husbanded at the advanced depot and at the several halting places along the line of communications on 
the plan sketched in my memorandum, dated the 4th December last, in adaptation of the War, Office 
circular of the 1st June 1878, to the operations of our armies in the field in India, copies of 'which. I 
had the. ho.nor of submitting to the Viceroy, to the Commander-in-Chief in India, and to His Royal 
Rig-hnes:;.. thll Field Marshal Commanding-in-Chief at the Horse Guards. ,... 

As_.to the alternative source ot supply of forage if the grass-cutter system is done away with, let 
the commissariat have hay made and stacked as is done through contractors in the Madras and Bombay 
presidencies. If in the estimated annual yield any deficiency should be anticipated, tenders for the 
required balance might be advertised for in the same way .... for other supplies required for the 
public service. ~ 

14. Are the w8I'like stores now procut'ed and 
maintained in the manner most economical 
consistent with efficiency P 

15. What lines shonld be considered, and 
maintained, as our main military lines of com~ 
munication; and what new lines of road aDd 
railway are of most urgent importance? 

14. See remark to No. 1. 

15. Among new lines of railway:-
(1.) The Northern Panjab State Railway to be concludea 

to Peshawar with all possible expedition. Extensions to 
Kobat through that pass, and on to the foot of the Peiw,'\J' 
Kotal, np the Meeranzai and Kuram valleys on the one 

line. and ) the Khyber pass on the other, will naturally fall UDder consideration when our finanCt'1l 
have been r rieved by the adoption of the measnres above.,;ketcbed, and the frontier tribes meanwhile • 
!>ave been t a little in hand. 

(2.) A brach of the Indus Valley Railway from Mooltan to Qnetta "it! Dera Ghazi and ThulJ,. 
Chotiali route, with continuation from Quet1;a across Pishin valley to the foot of the Kojnck pass. 

(3.) A branch from the Oudh-Rohilkhund Railway to traverse Dehra Doon, entering at Hurdwar 
across the Ganges, and leaving the valley at Raj GhAt across the Jumna, and joining the Sindh, 
Panjab and Delhi line at Jugadree. This with a view of making this range of hills available for the 
locacion of European troops throughout. 

With respect to the completed lines, the East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula, and others, having 
been laid down on matnrely weighed milillory considerations, it is presumed that they will be milin
tajned in their integrity. The only exception has reference to the Indns Valley Railway, which, it is 
believed, might more advantageously lead to Bombay by connection with the Bombay and Baroda line 
at Deesa, to obviate the sea-break from Knrrachf'll--maintaining the section from Sukknr to Kurra
chee as a branch .. Having traversed the Indus Valley line from Lahore to Knrrachee and back lad 
April, from all I saw and gathered en ,oate the defects of the line between Mooltan and Kotree 
~appeared to be so radical, and calcnlated to entail such unnecessarily recnrring cost for its main
tenance, that it would seem premature to discuss the qnestion of the terminus while such apparent 
defects suboist in the body of the line. " 

, ~ 8uppleTBC1I.fary Note. 
Although not included in the questions detailed for report by the army organization commission, 

Army Medical Department. .. 

well-being of my comrades-iQ-artIllI of 

the proper organization of the army medical department 
appears to my mind of such importance to the health and 

the rault and Iile, and to the ellicienc,y of the army in general! "" 



" 
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that I feel constrained to append somll remark~"o1l the mnbject, ba.sed"on~b.sei'~ati\lnEl that'Ihav9 . 
recently had an opportWlity of making'in the field. Such reII\arks, I venture ~ hGl'e,~ay appe~r the' 
less obtrusive since an official committee is at this momm'lt sitting in Entland, to enquire into- the 

.-C&us~ whic!' tend to I?revent sufficiently eligible candidstt:s from co",:ing ror~~¥ for the army.: 
medical service; and a"O'8.m, that, the Secretary at War" dunng the 'late ~~~',lll theJf9Dse of" 
Commons on the army estimates for medicaloestablishments'and ,services, 'appealed to tlie'!Ilembers' 

, for Salisbury and Edinburgh University invoking the help of the med,ical bodies';.ill rega~to, 'nomill' 
ations of candidates for the army medical department.' It woutd ~ seem hen<ie ,iIs if'JI~' medical ' 
reorganization of ,1878 were on its trial,' and the door to discussion therefore ~tilI9pen.', ", ,,' • 

In'that system, copied avowedly from the model~ of America and Ge'l'Dia.il:y> t~re iE!' .ulldQllbtedJy 
much that is good in theory; and, had we contented ourselves with grafting on our oWll. "ysten:i what' 
appeared capable of adaptation for manifest improvement llnd susp.eptible of being assimilltted Without 
violence to our own institutions or to the genius of the nation, all would have eoncun'ed in '#p'p,oving ';. 
the modified reform, But, instead of grafting the fo~ign bud scientifically, to cut <town', OUl':'="""1I( • 
parent. stem >;'Oot and branch and stick a foreign tree in its place m, the hope that.it would, taKi!., rQoC ~. 
was rude husbandry, that savoured too much of a panic. This sweeping proceduM having been-ado,pted 
moreover, immediately after the Franco-Prussian war, along with the radical change in our militltrY' 
system to shOl"l; service ,m onr ranks, lep.t a color to the unfavorable impression,' My lam~nted:, 
friend, and the justly mourned of the nation, Richard Cobden, presented me, on publication, with a copy' 
of his, hnmerous brochure Tlte Tltree Panica,---<lXhibiting the nation in its periodie>il, 'lits; of scare. 
~he explanation of such panics would seem to be that the nation is taken by surprise ,by' some COllp' o~, " 
'craze on the part of the Government to which it has confided its public affairs while pursuin~. indivi
iually un,concern~ its private avocations., Government by surprises and harlequiJi,ade may ,have its 
'dangers, If practISed too often on a trustmg people. 

Descending to particular§, before abolishing the regimentel hospital system, 'it would have' been 
well to make sure that the sullstitute for it, in the base or field hospital system, wuuld practioa.lly 
'work in all circumstances. In the Franco-Prussian war, the Prussian army, our model was .never' off 
the line of rail •• Consequently, if any interval at any time occurred between the advancing column in 

'the front and the base hospital, the wonnded or sick could readily be conveyed. How fared it with 
the British columns in the field in the recent Afghan war? On proceeding to the front I found the 
base hospitals at Peshawar and Kuram at distances of seventy and thirty-fonr miles severally from 
~heir'respec~ive front lines; these intervals not conn~cted by railways, not even by roads, but by bare 
tracks slightl;r cleared of boulders; crossed on the Kuram line by' the lofty Peiwar Kotal range -'o~ 
mouuteins, often impassable in winter; and on the other line passing throngh the Khaibar Pass 
infested 'by''Cut-thl'Oats. Consequently, the British regimente in the front were placed at ,great disad. 
,vantage with'their reduced regimental hospital establishments-virtually out off from the base hospital. 
" 11',... at Ali Kheyl when a strong reconnaissance marched out, accompanied with a hospital.ambUlance 
and merucal-.equipment inadequate, apparently, to the contingency of the merest skirmish.",';':,"",;;'": ' 

.,' ',The theory of the thing is that the base or field hospital, is immediately in rear (within' a mUe' 
',ef the front line. The vast differenOP. in practice which I have pointed out would seeut to indicate 
':that the abolition of -the regimental hospital system is as yet premature at least, even if ever it 

should be eonsidered expedient in its sweeping scope. I would venture to submit t~at a modification 
»rOviding for ,the restoration, of the regimental ,hospital with its permanent surgeon, subject to a. 
supervising control by the semor mediCal officer in garrison, or the divisional P. M. O. in tl-e field, 
would be more in the interest of the men, who notoriously do better in their own regimental hospitals 

-- than in a general hospital, and more congenial to the army surgeons in restoring to them at once their r" 

homea with their regiments and the object of interest they confessedly had deep at heart in their 
men. 

In endeavouring to trace the cause~ which have made the army medical department so unpopular,', '" 
the tenus of the present medical warrant come prominently into view. Eligible candidates are invited 
to join the army medical service, with a liability tp be compulsorily retired after ten years, 
on a bonns of £ 1,OOO-this amount being considered sufficient to buy them a private practice. 
During such period of service, not being attached to any regiment or battery, they {re virtually 

,floating waifs pn the surface of military stations and society, without a home or "', eire of friends, 
such as a regiment would, .... it did fo,"merly, afford. Did it not occur to ,th framers 'of 
such ,a warrant that to attract eligible men to any prQfession, a CAREER IIlQiI't e opened'to 

. them-a glittering goal in the far perspective, although but:!)?,!e in a thousand may ever reach it, yet 
to all ennobling ambition and sustaiuing endeavour under privations and sacrifices perhaps, whieh only 
" the heart that knoweth its own sorrow" could reveal. What the marshall's baton in pis knapsack, 
is to the marching soldier,-what the woolsack is to the briefless barrister,-what the mitre to the 
toiling, patient curate,-tkat you must place at the end of the long vista before the young medical 
etudent's vision. As it is, you expect elig ible candidates, young men good all round, of respectable' 
parentage, well brought up, expensively educated at an advanced age when' their' contemporaries are 
already embarked on tj>eir respective eareers,-you. expect these men to sell to you the flower of their 
youth with all its spring-tide aspirations under the liability of being turned adrift after ten years, 

. with perhaps a shattered constitution from service in a tropical climate, and under the presumptive 
stigma of "a failure," as a stock in trade to commence life anew. Some are kept on, it is true; bnt 
this ouly renders it the more invidious, and the more damning, to the re~t, In such anticipation it 
would seem as if the deepest feelings of our common human nature and the ordinary motives of 
human action had been entirely overlooked. , ', " 

After the admitted failure of the medical warrant, from causes which I have here endeavoured to 
trace, it seems unaccountable that a warrant on the same line. should have been issued for another 'very 

':, important branch of the army, vi"" the veterinary department. The result may but be anticipated 
from the experi~nce I'ealized in respect of the Qledical department: ' 

The classic aphorism Fu eat alJ Mate doce" is, sound. But, in qopying what we Bee' to be 
attended with slIceessful reslllts in our enemy's operations, we must be stlre that our own circumstances 
'J're identical, or at least in all essentW pointlj 6imilar~ Otherwi:;e, wh,ile We ,thiAk we,fi,fe. guided bl 
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beacons lighting us safely on the war-path, w~ may find that we have been deluded by an ignil /tot,.,,,, 
landing us in a bog. -

In conclusion, 1 would only observe tha~ if, on any of the above points indicated by Government 
for report, any suggestion tbat I have ventured.to submit for the cousideration of the army organiz. 
ation <;<>mmissian ~ay t~nd in any degree to assist their,deliberations, I shall feel that the experieuce 
on whIch the same IS based, at whatever amount of persoual effort and endurance acquired throughout 
a long and varied service, will not have been acquired in vain. On no point should I rejoice more in 
the consciousness of some good accomplished than if anything I have been able to submit in this 
supplementary note should conduce to the army medical department being put on a stable footing, 
and with an organization calculated to attract the best men into the service. 

No. 8540, dated Sintla, Srd September 1879. 

From-COLONEL A. H. MURRA.Y, Deputy Adjutant-Geueral, Royal Artillery in India, 
To--Tbe Secretary, Army Organization Commission. -

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 172" Confidential," dated 11th 
August 1879, and, with reference thereto, beg to enclose my replies to papers" A" and "H" tber .... 
with forwarded. . 

• 2. I would observe that, owing to the heavy nature of the current work of my office, I have been 
unable to devote as much time as I could have wished to several subjects, and beg to claim the indul • 

• gence of the commi~sinn as regards the brevity of some of my replies, and to which I feel I have not 
been able to do full justice. 

S. As regards paragraph 4 of your letter, in which it is stated that the commission will be very 
glad to receive any separate I!~pers or suggest!on~ on a.ny other PO.ints connected wit~ the efficiency 
an~ e • .onomy o£ the army. wblch may. not ~e mdICated tn. the questIons, I beg to submIt t!,e following, 
whIch appear to me deservlOg of consIderatIOn as concernmg the army at large, and by whICh increased 
efficiency, with decreased expenditure to the State as also of correspondence, will be effected :_ 

(1) lJecent'l'alization. 
I.-The "reform" on which most others hinge, without which it will not. be possible to ell'ect. 

much good, but which, if carried out in its entirety, will do more than anything to promote efficiency 
with economy, and at the same time facilitate intmeusely the administration of the army in India, is 
.. decentralization. " . • 

-II,-At present all authority is centred at head-quarters, and .every matter of the most trivial 
hature is. referred there" for orders," and often forwarded thence to Government. The consequence 
is, the general officer is reduced to a mere" forwarding officer." He is neither held responsible nor is 
he responsible in the full sense of the word for his command. His" individuality" is stifled in peace 
time; and when suddenly placed in command of a force in the field and made responsible for every_ 
thing, he may probably at first fccl himself unequal to the tssk, solely from lack of previous training. 
- III.-l!'urther "division of labor," which is the only war by wbich great things can be effected, 
does. not uist. ~e ti~e of ~ead-quarters is fully occupied.l~ se~tl~g m"atters .of th~ most or:dinary 
routme, and but httle leISure 18 left to devote to study to readlOg tn vIew to keeptng WIth the times in 
military science and modern improvements, or to improving the administrat.ion, the organization, the 

. equipment of the army, and making all arrangements .for every eventuality in case of war, -which 
. should constitute the first duty of the head-quarters staff. 

IV.-The army in India should no longer be divided into presidential armies, under distinct. 
Governments. 'lbere should be but one military head of all things military with the Government of 
India. At present, the authority and responsibility is divided between the military and army depart
menbl, than which nothing could be more antagonistic to efficiency and economy. 

V.-Subordinate to this one cbief would be the commanders of the army-corps; bnt they should 
have" £ull[WerS " and .be held strictly responsible for everything under their command. Under 
them woul be the divisional generals, with much more power than at present, 'as also officers com. 
manding lJ gades. 

VI.-If t1Iis or some sitnilar system be introduced, a saving in the stall' and administration of 
the army, military, medical, and supply appears feasible, while diminution of correspondence, of 
printing, and of circulation of orders will follow as a matter of course. Reliefs need only take 
place within each army-corps, excepting in the case of garrison artillery, which, having no fixed place 
in such army-corps,should be relieved, as at present, inter-presidentially, in order to give 
this branch some change, especially those stationed in the Madras and Bombay presidencies. Tran .... 
mission of stores will be lessened; and on the outbreak of war an immense saving of time and expense 
m putting the troops into the field will ensue, &c. 

VII.-For tbe commands of the army-corps, fitness combined with administrative abilities .honld 
be first considered, and all other considerations or claims should be subordinate to this more essential 
qualification. 

(2) Pay. 
I.-It is known that officers commanding batt.,xies of arti1J~ry in tbis country have great respon

sibility and much work entailed on them in the payment of their batteries and the large Native estab
lishment necesssrily attached thereto. ) 

n.-Within the past twelve 'montli-s this office has had difficulties in settling the acconnts of no 
less than 6 batteries out of about 22' which have cbanged hands, notwithatanding the cheeks in the 
shape of reports by inspecting officers which at present exist. ._ 

Ill.-It is often extremely difficult, when endeavouring to settle the accounts of batteries which 
have got into confusion, to fix the responsibility with exactness. Officers who are called upon to psy 
up natuniJIy dislike it extremely, and, althongh they obey orders, thiDk themselves Dlore Or lesl hardlr 
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deal t with. If, therefore, any further check which woUld obviate the evil' compIa.ined of could be 
. introduced, it, would be a boon to all concerned, a sl!-ving.,' to individuals, and in BOme instances to 
Government. . -¥ . . 

IV.-The check which at present exists of causing inspecting officers to report that a lialance 
sheet has been kept up monthly on the proped'orm' iii not sufficient·; neither would any examination 

• made by an inspeeting officer be decisive. What is wanted is a thorough auditing of the. accounts of a 
battery "" ... atly by an expert, who would not only ascertain that they were kept up in proper form but 
also be in a position to certify, by comparing the pay lists, pay books, receipts and vouchers, &;c., that 
the balance sheets exhibited the true state of the accounts. The only officers qualified in India to do 
this are those of the pay department.' As some batteries do not change hands for several years, unless 
an annual examination takes place, the accounts may remain in confusion· for a long period without 
its being brought to light. . . 

V.-When the difficulties wh{ch an officer. commanding. a battery has to contend with are con. 
sidered, it will not be' surprising that accounts go wrong:-

(a) the complicated and numerolls accounts themselves; 
(0) the frequent change of officers (in garrison batteries sometimes as many as four in com. 

mand in one year) ; . . 
(e) the difficulty of obtaining qualified pay sergeants l' ,. 
(d) the fact that frequently officers are entirely new to this. country ,and the system of its 

accounts, and in many cases have not been long in the service; . 
(e) that the officer commanding has to do all this; in addition to his other multifarioualinties, 

whereas in the cavalry and infantry there are paymasters and regularly instructed pay 
clerks, who do' nothing else. . , 

VI.-I therefore strongly, !,!"ommend that, an. expert be deputed to examine the accounts of each 
battery aunually.' . 

VH.-That all pay lists for one month be audited 'iLndthe objections therein be notified in suffi. 
cient time to reach the corps before the pay lists of the succeeding month are despatched, and thuS" 
avoid the carrying forward of errors'to the accounts of the second month. As it is, two, and some
times three, months elapse before they are audited J and if, as is often the case, the objection is something 
to do with the rate of pay of punkah-coolies or other Natives who are always being changed, the money 
is not ,recoverable from the men. When an objection statement comes in, the commanding officer, as . 
a rule, !W"wers and returns it without delay j and, if the pay department would then giV!l their final 
decisions and re-forward it at once, matters would be simplified. But this is rat:ely the 'case; they 
seldom return it for two months or more J and the consequence is, the drawer is unable to know 
how he _Uy stands for four mOll.ths. Consequell.tly, officers leaving bQ.tterie~ must' ilftell. lose 
money ciwill.g to their' successors being unable to take np the clue., , .;. 

VIH.-There should be 11.0 difficulty in carrying. out the above proposition; and in justice to· 
commanding officers this should be strictly enjoined. . 

1X.-Further, I do not think thst the' relations whieh exist between the pay-department and 
commanding offiee_e on a satisfactory footing, or that the former sufficiently realize that its ,duty 
should be to assist and facilitate· the' adjustment of accounts, instead of endeavouring, as' I fear 
too often is the case, to mw objections which are' a.t times unnecessary, if not 'vexatious. Indeed~ 
in so,,!e c ...... , ,it would almost appear as if the' object was to weary out the paymaster (i.e.; .tne COm" 
Jll&ndlllg officer). 

X.-The presell.t system is, I think, bad; and commanding officerS are at the mercy of obstrul>' 
tives, by whom advantage call. easily' be' taken," especially in the case of hatteries in the field; and 
SWQs which are rightly charged are retrenched for wall.t of 'some countersignature, which, perhaplf_ 
owing to casualties, the commanding officer, after the long time which, has elapsed befQre ths receipt '\ 
of the objection statement, is unable to obtain. 

XI.-I believe IIl8J)Y officers, if called upon, would produce' startling confirmatory evidence in 
support of what I bring to notice. I can mention one case of a commanding officer who informed me 
that he had had retrenchments inade for want of vouchers which he had rendered and which had been 
"burked" 'by the clerk;who was convicted and handed up for the same.' , ': l' 

• XII.-Furtherreports on this 'subject shall be obtained lind. forwarded, if required J buttI submifi 
that the foregoing points to a flaw in the pre.entsystem which requires correction. 

XIII.-I do not wish it to be inferred thatlmake·these complaints against the ~cers of this 
department; for I know it 'is absolutely impossible fot' them to check all pay lists, or even perhaps to 
satisfy themselves of the correctness of the retrenc!J.ments to which they attsch their signatures--bu1> 
rather it is the system which is at fault. Under ally circuinstances, a better" knowledge of the' nature 
of their general duties should be explained and enforced upon aU the' clerks of the department. 

(3) Board. of Survey. 
1.-1 think these should be limited, !lnd more trust andconfiden~e placed in commanding officers 

with regard to the condemnation of minor articles. The report of the officer commanding tbe battery, 
troop or company, with the certificate of the officer commall.ding the corps after persoll.al inspection, 
that the article is worn out through fair wear and tear; should suffice. 

H.-Take any single instance of any article of GovernlJl.ent property, and the rontine neeesssry 
for the condemnatioll. of the same-first, the regimental board, then, on Bubm;'sion of this, the station 
board, and all the various proeedures before the article is condemned. Again, in many install.ces, 
reference has to be made to Government to strike off stores which have beell. lost under exceptional 
circumstances, or to write off articles which have been stolen through no want of care or vigil.ance 011. 
the part of the corps, and which cases could, in my opinion, he dealt with by officers commanding, the 
more serious cases being after due ell.quiry disposed of by general otlicers commanding. 

(4) Clsrk. jui-Military o.lftcs •. 
1.-1 think that all clerks in military offices, whether appertaini:ug io 'Government:trrhi head. 

/' quarters or divisions and ~istrict., should be military men, and that the employment of civilisns should 
be .. bsolutely forbidden. With every prospect of increased service with the colors for corps in India, 
the .. would be 11.0 pifficult,r in obtaining :J;>roperly qualified men, Classes snouldbe formed for the, 
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purpose of educating volunteers for this work; the necessary .yllabus of subjects should be taught, and 
a list kept of all pas.ed men, with their respective qualifications. A stimulus would thus be given to 
education throughout the army; benefits would be held out to the deserving soldier, which in time 
would extend them.elves even .0 far ... to have a beneficial effect on recruiting. 

n.-Government would be as well, if not better, served; and the civil pension list wonld be 
largely reduced. Bnt I would advocate, in adopting this system, that the condition of the clerks,' 
both in pay and pension, be considered; and that a small portion of the large saving effected be 
devoted for the improvement of the soldiers in these re.pects. 

(5) StalJle •• 
I think if permanent fittings to .tables,. .... at home, were introduced into this country, saving 

would be effected after the fir.t outlay. ' -
(6) Line-flear. 

I.-The sllJlplyof line-gear to mounted corps by the commissariat department requires considera-
tion in view to saving unnecessary expense to Government. , 

n.-Complaints are now frequent as to-- . 
• (a) quality of articles; 

(b) difficulty in obtaining compliance with indents; 
(e) muster patterns not conformed to in all cases. 

I1I.-Horse brushes especially are generally condemned as useless for the purpose of grooming. 
Some are so .oft as to be only fit for hat-brushes. The condemnations in consequence are numerous. 

IV.-The .ystem of supply by means of sub-contracts to Natives is, in my opinion, ruinous as 
regards expenditure, unsatisfactory to commanding officers; and the inferiority of the articles 
supplied is doubtless due to want of sufficient European supervision. 

(7) Supply of pasa to mounted carpa. 
The present mode of snpply by means of grass-cutters is unsatisfactory, lind the question will 

sooner or later have to be met and dealt with. The grass-cutters have had great· difficulty in obtaining 
good grass during past years at· certain seasons. With more ground brought under cultivation, and 
consequently less waste .land, thil difficulty will increase; and I think steps should be taken to secure 
Gov~mment rukh.! at all statiOllS for t!>e use of mounted corps if the system of grass-cutters is 
contmued. 

(8) Military Secretariat. 
I.-As regards the military department of the Government of. India, I would submit, if it is 

intended to keep it up under its present organization, that its constitution should be altered, that 
appointments thereto should be thrown open to the army at large, and that one artillery officer of 
standing and wide experience should be in the department, in view to his treating the more important 
questions of armaments, ordnance, supply, eqnipments, &e., which are constantly referred by Uovem
ment to the Commander-in-Chief for opinion, or by His Excellency to Government for sanction. 

11.-1 think this would save much correspondence, especially to the ordnance department and to 
this office, where it is often found necessary to go more minutely into lal-ge artillery questions tnan 
would b~ necessary if it were known that they would be dealt with in the military department by an 
officer of this branch of the service versed in all the technicalities, and acquainted with artillery and 
ordnance in all their various details. 

III.-With all due respect, I think the officers constituting the military department of this Urge 
empire should be officers of the most varied experience obtainable; that they sho'ud have as perfect 
a knowledge as possible of the minor details as well as of all matters connected with the different 
brancltes of the army, at large and finally, to ensure the highest state of efficiency, that the tenure 
of their appointments should be limited. 

(9) E.tabliahmenu. 
I.-It;t it will not be considered out of place here to remark that some officers have brought 

to notice e necessity in their opinion for extra European soldiers and artificers being added perma- I 
nently to he estahlishment of batteries of royal artillery; but as their representations were based 
solely on expe~ce gained during the recent campaign, I have not recommended them. 

n.-It will, I feel sure, be evident that snch opinions, formed on the experience of this one 
campaign, which was exceptional, are not sufficient to justify any alteration in the numbers now laid 
down, and which have been found equal to the straius of war in nnmerous other campaigns, being 
entertained. Such few additions as may be necessary will, of course, be made in similar campaigns 
in future; but I submit that suggestions coming from officers with limited experience should be 
received with reserve and caution. . 

4. In conclusion, in the event of any of my ~plies not being understood, or any fnrther expla
nation or information being considered necessary, I wonld solicit the favor of further reference to me. 
or, if preferred by the commission. of being examined personally. . 

No. 1791!, ds1MpFort St. George, 16th October 1879. 

Fn.m-CoLONEL 1. W. RIDEOUir, Controller of Military Accounts, Fort St. George, 
To--The Secretary, Army Organization' Commission. 

I have the honor, with reference to your letter a~ per margin, with its acoompanying file of qnestions, 
No. aM of 28th August 1879. . to observe that, a.s few of th~ 9nesti~ns come ~thin ~h~ scope ... 

of my official dutlCs, I am diffident \U ventnnog opmlOn on 
subjects relative to which I may be considEred to have insufficient personal experience. 
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The few o~ which I may be permitted to offel'rem";'ks are as ,follows :

Queries to Commandants of Nativ~ Cf1f'J's. 

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. 

[Appendix IV~ 

'. 16. Do you oonsider tho res ..... '.ystem. 
co!,ld be applied to the Native army ot "'1' 

16. Not unless the present term of servioe were consider
ably shortened. Pensioned sepoys, as a mIe, are decrepid, woru
out men. While effective and serviug with the colors, their 
families are with them; they have tberefore no inducement. 
to seek retirement before actually compellea to leave'. I do 
not think with the Madras system, each regiment forming as 
it were its own 'h9~e, it would be feasible as an economical 
measure to organiz~ a reserve force. 

.' 

35, Is tho present modo of paymont to 
'Madras aoldiol'B. dopanding as it dooa on the 
price of rice, a judicious arrang~ment P 

, 119.' Can you SDggWi & bette. ·and more 
economical system in the '01ace of the E.reaent 
ODe for compeD8&tion for dearne8B of pro-, 
visioDSP . 

85. I shonId say certainly not. The present mIe gives rise 
to endless complications. In the present Afghan war, for 
instance, compensation is allowed to Madrns' troop. serving 
within frontier, based on the price of grain which is scarcely 
used, rice not being the staple, i&bd of the country, 8II1d ret 
the calculation is made with th~""pparent object of enablmg 
the sepoy to purchase rice at a fixed market rate. When rice 
is cheap, the Madras sepoy doubtless prefers it; hut when 
dear, he appropriates the compensation money, a.nd satisfies 
himself with other, grain. , 

89. I think that compensation should be c8lcula.ted on 
the grain which is known to form the staple food of the 
province in which a regiment may be serving., To grant 
compensation on the price of rice in a district where that 
grain is scarcely procurnble and certainly not as a' rule 
consumed by the sepoy, ~inconsistent and very expensive. ' 

;A.: 
18. J. tho is.ue of cloth clothing for 18.' This question has frequently invited attention from 

British troops n ..... ary in all parts of IndiaP the frequency with which applications are made for the issue 
of serge instead, and the' grant of differential compensation 
in lieu, to such an extent as to demand budget provision 
yearly. There are, I believe, no stations in this presidency 
in which serge would not suffice instead oJ cloth. 

I. 
2, Should not a greater U8B be madoof tho 2. The contract system 'has been largely introducecf 

oontl'BOt oyatem P into this presidency, and I would strongly adyoQate its 
further extension in the supply of all articles not requiring 
special manufacture and scrutiny. I believe much benefit. 
wonld be derived financially by the purchase of all malt 
liquor locally; the article would, be superior to that received 
from home, fOJ: it would undergo local examination; the' 
price, were duty taken off, would be less, while the loss from 
condemnation would, it is considered, be much reduced. 
Last year, the loss in this presidency from wastage and 
condemnation was over 10 per cent.' , , , 

The foregoing are in connection with the papel'S forwarded with your letter undOl~acknOWledg_ 
ment. ' 

The following are suggestions which may be considered worthy of investigation in t interests of 
army economy :- . • 

This is an office which Madras alone possesses, and the Local Government has on repeated oc-
. . casions been advised of itebeing unnecessary, it 

Of!ice of Bupenntendont Df family paymont. and being quite feasible, to transfer the duties, as in the 
panSlon.. , ' 'sister-presidencies, to the Military ACcount Depart- ' 

ment. 
The present system of making pension payments monthly through the medium of civil treasury 

officers, staticfu stall officers, or in a few stations of military officern specially appointed for the purpose, 
is quite as expensive, and not neady so efficient, as that obtaining in Bengal, where paymente are 
made twice a year by officers of the Military Account Department. ' 

Introduction of the Bengal system would entail an advance of six months' pension to commence 
with. and of rice-money calculated on the average of the previous six months. Rice-money to 
pensioners is" I would observe, peculiar to Madras, and is not authorized in the other presidencies. 

Existing regulations admit of the payment of rice-money to any holder of .. family certificate Qf .. 
, soldier on field or foreign service. Thi& involves .. 

Rios-money to holde,. of family certificate.. ' large expenditure, which, considering that the 
sepoJ" receives ,batta, and on foreign service free 

rations in addition, the State, in my opinion, is not called upon to meet. The attention of the Local 
Government was invited to this, as an item in which reduction might prospectively be effected, in .. 
letter which I addressed it in July last; and it is for consideration whether the concession might not 
also be withdrawn in the case of pensioners, but not to all'SCt men already enlisted. 
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A change of station in Madras is productive of, considerable expense, not only in regard to 
hutting-money, purchase and re-sale of lines, &c., 

Difference of cart-hire. but more particularly in the payment of what is 
called difference of cart-hire, i.e., one cart is allowed 

to every two sepoys for their families, and the Government pays all the hire in excess of the market
rate obtaining when the rule was made in 1851. When regiments proceed by rail, the families are. 
carried at Government expense" and cart-monpy is withheld. Shonld such a concession be continued, 
the budget provision to meet which is Rs. 11,000 ? . 

The attention of the i.ocal Government was also called in July lost to the heavy expense entailed 
, .. in the annual move of army head-quarters to 

to ~h.fh'ITl~ connected Wlth mOVIng army head-quarters Ootacamund, which, exclusive of the ,amount pay-
, able out of the tour expenses of HIS Excellency 

the Commander-in-Chief, has now risen to about Ra. 14,000 per annum. 
The financial review recently submitted to Government for the last yesr shows that horses drafted 

" . . into the service cost no less than Rs. 840, their 
Remount Depat. price on landing having been but Rs. 620. It is 

, for consideration whether so expensive a training 
~e!,(jt .is. longer necessary, horses as a rule being now imported partly trained. The Bombay system is, 
It IS believed, far less costly. 

Dated Camp CherialIy, 28th Augnst 1879. 
From-LIEUT.-COL. T. RoWLANn, Commanding I-5th Fasiliers, 

,To--The Secretary, Army Organization Commission. 
, In forwarding my replies to the qneries contained in your No. 114, Simla, 9th August 1879, 
I have only one suggestion to offer, i.e., .that were tents of a much lighter description, say "sepoy's 
pals," than the present E. P. tents, substituted for them for all ordinary marching purposes, i.e., 
reliefs of regiments in the cool season, there would be a very large saving of carriage. The E. P. tents 
might he kept ,at stations in case of any sudden requirement in the hot weather. 

RO'U04 Memorandum explanatory. 'if the .Army CarpI Byltem of C01IImandl for India, by MAlOD. 
1'. FIT:I;G. GALLWEY, R • .A. 

1. The whole of India to be divided into five army-corps 
oommands. This nnmber snggests itself as being probably 
the minimum consistent with the strength of each corps, 

extent of territory to be supervised, and the proper exercise of the command. 
These commands to include all troopa quartered within their boundaries j Mne to be under Civil 

Division of the country into five armyoCOll" 
eommancis: why five f 

Commands to include all troops. Governments directly. 
Stafl 'if "rmy-carpa.-Each to be commanded by a general or lientenant-gene~l, with a staff as 

under. The whole under one commander-in.chief with the Government of India • 
.Army-Corp. Btaff. 

1 lieutenant-gener~ (for 5th corps a lesser rate of pay)., 
2 aides-de-Cam p. ' 
1 assiStant military secretary (except for 5th corps). 
1 deputy adjutant and deputy quarter-master-general. 
1 assistant adjutant and assistant quarter-master-general. 
1 depnty assistant adjutant and deputy assistant quarter-master-general. 
1. brigadier-general commanding ro;ral artillery (except in 5th corps, where a colonel will 

suffice) . 
1 brigade-major, reyal artiIIery. 
1 Fouty commissary-general. 
1 ( . uty judge-advocate. 
1 puty .surgeon-general • 

• 
12 • 

2. 'Bou"tlariea.-The boundaries not to be arbitrary, but those of existing Civil Governments or 
provinces. ' 

, lit .Army-CQrp.; head-IJ1UJrt." La4or_the Panjab, exclnding the city and civil district of DeThi: 
it is important to have this "ear to a military district head-qnarters. 

2Rd .Army-corp'; heRd-quarter. .Alla/uzl;ad-the North-Western Provinces, Delhi district, 
Gwaliar State as represented by present military district (for political reasons), and Bande1khand. 

Srd .Army-corpl; "ead-quarte,.- BOlllbar-.the present Bomhar Presidency, together' with Raj
putana and Central India (not inclnded In 2nd corps), alec new Pishin frontier: the latter because 
troops acting on the lines Quetta-Kuram-Khaibar can have no taetical connection. Strategically, it 
does not matter their belonging to two corps, besides it is not fair for one corps to absorb all chances 
of service. 

4t4 .Army-c0rp8; head-qrtater. Madraa-the Madras preeidency and central provinces (entire). 
5f4 .ArniY-corpl; head-quarler. Calcutlh-Bengal proper, Assam, and British Bnrioa: the latter 

belongs geographically and politically'mncllJ inore to Bengal than to Madras j it is nearer to Calcutta. 
S. Btr"'gt4 of carpl.-To have in every corps exact uniformity in all arms is impoesible in a 

country like India; but, adhering 8S far as practw..ble to present distribntion (except 88 regards royal 
artillery), the first four corps will have an equal strength in infantry, which is the gniding ~ 88 

regards numbers; the 5th corps, being in an exceptioual territory, is likewise so in strength, bemg 
abont two-thirds of the others in infantry. . , 
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, The strength of each corps is as follows :- , 

1ST. A.:B.Ia-CORPS; BEAD-Q.UARTERS, LA.ItOD. 

~. .Divided into aiz tliaerict C<JIII11Ia1Itla, viz. :-
86 battalions (12 British). i, Peshll:war;' 2, Kobat; 8, ~wal Pindi; '~ 

Multan J 5, Lahore;' 6, Sirhind-with an, aver
age of 6 battalions and 8 cavalry regiments 
each: vide remarks below. 

18 cavalrY regiments (8 British). 
24 batteries (5 Natives). 

The artillery are distributed as under:-
8tajJ. 

{
I field ba~, Peshawar. .,.}' 1 lieutenant-~lonel, ' 

1. Peshawar district, 8 batteries ••• 1 mountam battery, LandI Kotal p shawar 
1 mountain battery, Charat, ... e,' 

{
I field ba~tery, Paiwar, , , "'}llieutenan~lonel, 

2. Kohat district, 8 batteries ••. 1 moun~ battery, Palwar... Paiwar. 
" . 1 mountain battery; Bannu ... ',. ' , {2 horse batte~es,Rawa1 Pindi .•• ) i colonel J 2 lieutenant- , 
8.' Rawal Pindi district 6 batteries 2 field ba~enes, camPbellPore"'j colonels Pindi and 

, '. 1 mountam battery, Abbottabad C b~llpo 
, " 1 garrison battery, Attock •.• amp reo "{I heavy battery, Multan ••. ' 

1 . mountain battery, Dera' Ismail 1 lieutenant-colonel, 
40: Multan district, 8 batteries ,.', Khan. ' Mu1tan. 

• . . 1 garrison battery, Dera Ghazi 
. Khan. . 

5. Lahore district, 6 batteries 2 field batteries, Mian,Mir .. . 
{

s horse batteries, Sialkot . .. . 

... 1 garrison battery, Lahore .. . 
I, garrison battery, Amritsar ... 

1 colonel; ,2 lieutenaitt
colonels, Sialkot ani 
Mian Mil. 

{
I horse batte. ry, Amballa "'J 1 lieutl!nant-colonel, 

6. Sirhind district, 3 batteries ... 1 field battery, Amba:na ... Amba:na 
1 garrison battery, Firozpur .... . •. 

Total 2 'colonels and ,.8 
lieutenant-colonels, as 
against S colonels and 
6 lieutenant-colohelsas 
at present. 

According to the above distributio.n, every lieutenant-colonel has a real command and tho colonels 
have six batteries in their districts. ,Batteries of the ~e kind ,are as mll,ch as possible together, ,and 
all where they are most likely to be required, or at hand for mobilization." ' 

.Diatrib.ti.,. antlatr.ngt,,"o',lat. f1h'1t'1l-corpa.~I think 'six districts' of nearly equal strength. 'are' 
.preferable to divisions and districts, which are of v"",ious sizes and convey no real me~g. BrigadietB"" 
and major-generals might command without difference of pay, which shoul<l, I think, be in excess 
of that of second class brigadiers, and considerablr less than that of present ,divisional commands.; , 
Rl&jor-generals on 'less pay than at present might be gIven the new Rawal Pindi and Lahore diStricts. ,'i 

My principal object, however, in having six nearly equal district commands corresponding to the 
six brigades of an army-corps when embodied, is to facilitate mobilization. I think the infantry is, 'c' 
fairly distributed, and of cOurse includes (as' in the other arms) all troops in the ,llro'l'ince. The 
Peshawar district I have limited to the Peshawar valley and E1l>lufzai. Ho.zara goes to the Rawal 
Pindi distict J Kohat, Bannu, and' Kuram are now sufficiently large to form a dis~t., Sialkot 
I have transferred to Lahore j it can ,in ne' sense "be said to belong to Rawal ,p V I have 
kept all horse and field artillery (except one iield battery at Peshawar and one at ~ . war) this 
side of the Indus, for obvious reasonS. I do not see,:, with a battery at Abbottabad, hat ,one is 
required for at Khaira Galli. I have placed it at. Charat, handy for the troublesillriepart of tire 
frontier: it would of course change in relief. The heavy battery is totally unDecessarj in peace time 
at Peshawar, and it is hard making that unhealthy climate ·a permanent residence for the unfortunate 
Native establishment. At Multan it is on, the rail, hand,. for either the Bolan 'or Khaibar. 'Multan, 
is moreover, in my .opinion, a bad place for a field battery. A fieU battery is. not required at 
.Firozpur; and this station, being 'south of the Sutlej and in Sirhind proper,;r have transferred it 
to the Sirhind district. ' 

As it is very desirable to have horse artillery batteries at stations' where they cim not O1ily be 
brigaded themselves but can also drill with a cavalry brigade (at present they are dotted. all over the 
country alld associated with batteries of another class), I have placed two at Rawal findi, where there 
is a cavalry brigade, or should be. I have also plliced two' at Sialkot. This is a very good place for 
llavalry and artillery: why, then, spoil it by having a nODdescript force there at present? I think the 
British infantry regiment should be at Dalhousie, where very little extra accommodation would hold it. , 
At present it is split up between two tlifforCl.t divisions; part being at Amritsar. This is against all 
principles. By doing'as I suggest, and having an ;1Ijantry brigade at Mian Mir; the two fi1l1d batteries 
tliere could drill with it and also be brigaded toll'ether. By my arrangement of .the infantry, there .are 
six British'battalions always in the hills out ot ,twelve' (including 'one at Landi Kotal and One at 
Paiwar). This is very desirable. . '.. 

Taking this army-corps on the whole, and making all allowances for requirements, I think we 
could reduce it by two batteries (one royal artillery mouutain battery to be transferred to Darjiling; 
'ODe garrison battery to be reduced, half at Lahore and half at Amritesr being ample for requirements), 
and possibly two or three cavalry regiments; but I am leaving things in the present state pretty 
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nearly; as far as the Bengal army ill concerned. No doubt, 80me reduction of the Native infantry is 
possible; but as there is a large decrease in Madras (vide 4th corps) and some in Bombay (vide 3rd 
corps), none may be necessary in Bengul. 

2ND ARMY-CORPS; HEAD-Q.UARTERS ALLAHABAD. 

Troops. 
86 battalions (12 British). 
12 cavalry regiments (3 British). 
23 batteries. 

lJivided into 8iz du/rict commands, viz. :-

I 
1, Meerut; 2, Agra J 3, Gwaliar J 4, Rohil

khand; 5, Qudh; 6, Allahabad-each' contain
ing 6 battalions and an average of 2 cavalry 
regiments: vide remarks helow. 

The artillery are distrihuted as under on the same principles as hefore stated :-
, , . ~ , 

1 M t distri t 4 b tte . {S horse battenes, M aerut ". } 1 li te t I I M t • eeru c , a nes". 1 ' b tte D lb· ' eu nan -co one, eeru. garnson a ry, c 1 ". 

{ 
2 field batteries ". J 1 I I 2 I' ttl Is 

2. Agra district, 5 batteries ". 1 garrison battery, Agra ••• co one ; leu enan -CO one , 
2 field batteries, Cawnpore ••. Agra and Cawnpore. 

{ 

2 field batteries .. , } 
S. Gwuliar distl'ict, 4 batteries ". 1 heavy battery, Morar ... llieutenant-colonel, Morar: 

" 1 garrison battery, Fort Gwuliar 
4. Rohilkhand district, 2 batteries 2 field batteries, Bareilly ... 1 lieutenant-colonel, Bareilly. 

. . . { 2 hol'S? hatteries, Lucknow ••• } 1 colonel; 2 lieutenant-colonels, 
5. Oudh distrlCt, 5 battel'les ... 1 garrIson battery, Lucknow... L kn d F b d 

2 field batteries, Fyzabad ... uc ow an yza a • 

6. Allahabad. district, S batteries { ~ ~,!;!,::b~ry, AllulIabad" } 1 lieutenant-colonel, Allahabad. 

'Total 2 colonels and 8 lieutenant
colonels, -against 8 colonelll 
and 6 lieutenant-colonels as at 

, ' present. 
Remarks on 21lJ arm'l-corP8.-This corps, occupyiug, as it does, a position in the heart of the 

most important part 0 India, must be strong: it is also, for the same reason, liable to be called 
upon for troops to replace or reinforce those of surrounding corps. The principal changes I have 
made in order to secure pretty nearly equal commauds are-Agra, transferred to a district of its own, . 
which includes Cawnpore : this latter station will soon be doubly conuected by rail witli the Agra 
civil district; a line is being made through Fatehgarh to Hattras. Gwaliargives up ],alitpur, which 
is in the North-Western Provinces and not in Gwaliar territory. The Allahabad district Joses 
Cawnpore ana takes in Bandelkhand. Meerut, being principally a cavalry station, can afford hulf a 
battalion to Delhi, instead of Roorkee; it is much nearer and on the rail. Sitapur does not require 
artillery or infantry, it is close to Lucknow and Shahjahanpur : a cavalry regiment there can join the· 
brigade at Lucknow in the cold weather. Adhering to the principle of never breaking up a regiment 
between two different commands, I have put the British infantry at BenaTes to supply Nowgong and 
.Chunar. As regards royal artillery, the hprse artillery are collected at the chief cavalry stations,-
''', •. M Meerut and Lucknow. The batteries at Gwaliar* are all 

, • l.e., , 01'&1'. field. The two field batteries hitherto at Meerut Bl'e distri-
buted t<l Agra and Cawnpore, so as to have two at each station. Extra barrack accommodation may 
be reqllired at Agra. I think there is enough at Cawnpore in the huge infantry barracks. HorOl'i 
lines could be quickly made. Similarly, the field battery at Sitapur goes to BaTeilly: I doubt if bar
racks there are not qllite large enough for two batteries .. The field batteries at Lucknow and Benares 
respectively go to Fyzabad and Allahabad. There ill plenty of room at the latter station-possibly 
also at Fyzabad. Nowgong I have abolished as an artillery station: a battery is utterly thrown away 
there. :Be~' es ill a Hindu city, and not disaffected; besides it is important to get batteries together., 

As reg reductions, I do not make any. I think half a garrison battery at Allahabad and 
Lucknow '" UJd be ample, and possibly a few Native regiments might be dispensed with. But, then, 
we have to 'member the culls that may come on this corps for troops-say in the event of two army
corps being sen!"ut of the country, or to replace others, even if but one corps was sent on service. 

8nn ARMY -ConPs,; HEAD-Q.U ARTERS :Boon. 
Troopl. lJivit!ed into Biz district command8, viz. :-

36 battalions (9 British). 1, Sind and Frontier (to include Pi shin) ; 2, 
10 c&valry (1 British). Rajputana; 8, Northern; 4, Central India; 6, 
22 batteries. Central; 6, Southem-vide remarks below ; 

average of 6 battalions to each district. Aden is 
, a separate brigade, but in the corps command. 

The artillery are distributed as under on similar principles to those of the other corps, tiz. :-
, Stoff. 

{

I field battery, Pishin '.1 ' 
1. Sindh and frontier district, I mountain battery, Pishin ... 1 lieutenant-colonel, P:",hin' or 

4 batteries. 1 garrison battery, Quetta ". Qlletta. 
1 field hattery, Karachi ... ' 

2. Rajputana district, 2 batteries 2 fiel<l,liatteries, Nasirabad .•. 1 lieutenant-coloneL 

{

Ahmadabad and Baroda,* IJ 
S. Northem district, S batteries' Di!:~; b::'l~ttery* ••• 1 lieutenant-coloneL, 

. Rajkot, 1 'DIountain battery ... 

• When the mil is Dniahed to DiIa, both batten.. ohould be at one atatioD. 
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4.. Cen~ India district, 3 bat. {M.!>ow, 2 horse batteries . ... } 1 lieutenllnt.eolonel. 
teries. . Nunach, 1 heavy battery .•. • 

. . {Kharki, 2. field batteries . . .. } 1 ] el 3 li te t I I Ii C tral d' stri t 'I batteri' Ahmad 2 iiI!!. b tt . . co on ;. eu nan -co one s, • en ,c, es ... nagar,. a e~es Khark, Nagar and Bombay. 
Bombay, 3 gam son batteries ' 

Southern district ... Nil. • . 
Aderi. brigade, 3 batteries ••• , Aden,"ll garrison batteries 1 lieutenankolonel. 

Total staff, 1 colonel and 8 
lieutenant-oolonels, against 4 
colonels and 5 lieutenant
colonels as at present. . 

Remarkaos 3ri army-corp8.-Here the British infantry, instead 'of being haJf of the Native, is 
only one-third; but there are good reasons for this, and with the i'ai1way communications existing or 
ill. progress more is not required. The first district, Sindh and Frontier, I have made to include Quetta 
and Pishin: the garrison I suppose to be at- . 

Pia,,;1&-.. Qvett<l- . 
2 Regiments SUidh Horse. 1 Garrison battery. ' 
1 Field battery. . Some companiea of infantry. 
1 Monntsin battery... JaeohalJad-
1 British infantry (or at Quetta). 1 Regiment Sind Horse. 
2 Native infantry. .1 Regiment Native infantry. 

HyieralJait-
. f British infantry. 

1 Native infantry • 
KUN'ae"_ 

.. . 
. The same, and field battery. 

Thus this .district could send to the frontier-
3 batteries. . 
3 re"oiments of cavalry. 

. . 7 regiments of infantry. " 
I have taken the .field battery from, Nimach and placed 'two at Nasirabad, head-quarters of 

Rajputsna district; one regiment of Bombay cavalry to Deoli, instead of a Bengal one, which goes to 
Guna. The infantry of the district to be composed of one British regiment and on~ Native at head~ 
quarters; Mhairwara Battalion, Ajmere; Erinpura Infantry, Erinpll'a, and Meywar Bhil Corps at 
Khairwara; total five battalions. The peoli Irregular Foree I suppose broken up. . 

The nortbem district, as it is at present. . ' . 
In the Central India District, I get two horse batteries together at Mbow, with one British c;"-' 

airy regiment and one regiment of Central India. Horse from Guna; the heavy battery to Nimach on 
the rail and handy for any place required; the other regiment of Central India Horse at Agar: can he 
brigaded in the cold weather ,with the. cavalry at head-quarters. The infantry lire one British 
regiment at MhDw, with two companies· at Nimach; one Native infantry 'at Mhow, Nimach, and 
Mahidpw:; Bhopal Battalion' at Sehore; total five battslio1;lS. The Malwa. Bheel Corps I suppose 
broken up. . ..' . ~ 
. .. In the Central. dis!rict, i.e., 'partly the present PllD:a division and Bombay, :L place, .~()J.eld~Dat-, 
tones, each at Kharki and Ahmadnsgar; three gamsons for Bombay 'defences. TIlecav'alry;.88'at 
present, at Puna. and Sirur. The infantry, one British and two Native infantry' ... t.:e~,half. . a British .-":lI 
Ifnd two Native at Bombay, .. nd half a British at Ahmadnagar; total six battalions.·~· '.,# 

The Southern district, which comprises' part of the present Puna division and' the lJelgaU~' dis- " 
triet has one British and one Native infantry regiment at Belgaum, one Native each at I!3holapur an 
Dharw.'tr, and one . between Kolhapur and Sawa; total five. I have withdrawn the teld b.. , 

Kha~e Aden Bri~e to have tbree garrison batteries royal artillery, which are, in my.~.Jn, more . 
than enough at present-one British and one Native infantry regiment. ,j,." 

. r 2horse } , . t 10 field ~. 
The total of batteries is made np of ~.. 1 he$VY . 2~ 

2 mountsin 
. , 7 garrison 

There is no change in the artillery strength, except that one more garrison battery is· added "to 
Bombay.· The cavalry are also the same, except that the irregular levies at Deoli and Erinpui-a are 
not required. The British infantry is not reduced, except that a battalion more is on the Sindh Fron-
tier and one less at Puna. ' . 

The present number of Native battalions in the presidency, including all local forces, is-
80 Regular. regiments. . 
1 Mhairwnra Battalion. . 
1 Bhopal Battalion. 
2 Bhil CorPs. ' " 
2 Corps (Deoli and Ennpura) in RlIjputana. 

Total 36 

According to my distribution, only 27 Native regiments are required; therefore 9 can be reduced. 

Troop'. 
86 Battalions (8 British). 
8 Cavalry (1 British). 

16 Batteries. 

4TH Almy-CORPS; HEAD-QUARTERS MADRAS: 

. IJ'"ideil'lJ~ 8;'; district commands, viz .• -

I 1, Cen~l Provinces; .2, H.aidarabad Subsidiary Foree; 3, Haid ... 
r"bad Contmgent; 4, Northern; 5 Mysore; 6, Southem-with 6 
battalions in each: !lide remarks on next. page. . 
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The artillery are distributed as under on the same principles as before :-

. d" {Kampti 2 fiel<W>atteries 
1, Central Provwces lstnct ,'" Sagor, 1 field 'liattery 

. , ad b' .1:"_ F S d bad {2 horse batteries 2. H81darab SU SI~J orce ecun era 2 field batteries 
3. Haidarabad Contingent 3 field batteries, t 

Staff· . 

:::} 1 lieutenant-colonel. 

... } 1 colonel; * 2 lieutenant. 
:.. colonels. 

4 N rth di • 'ct {Madras, 1 garrison battery ... } 1 li te to' I .1 
• 0 em s,n ... St. Thomas' Mount, 2 field batteries ... eu nan co one,. 

5. Mysore dl'stn'ct {Bangalore, 2 field batteries ... } 1 I' te t- I' I 
... Bellary, 1 heavy battery ••• leu nan co one . 

6. Southern district ... Nit. 
Total of sta.ff, 1 col~nel and 

Ii lieutenant-c 0 Ion e Is , 
against S colonels and 6 
lieutenant-colonela as at 
present. 

RemtJA'M on 4t~ MmY-Corp8.-The new districts of this corps are formed as follows. No. 1 em. 
braces the entire central provinces; No. 2 the present Haidarabad Subsidiary Force, which inclndes 
the city and suburbs of the Nizam's capital; No.3, the Nizam's territory, including the Berars; No. 
4, the new Northern includes the old Northern (limited by presidency boundaries) and nearly all the 
present Central district; No.5 includes the present Mysore division, Ceded district, and South Kanara; 
No.6, the new Southern includes present Southern and Malabar. The above gives an equal division 
of the infantry. The cavalry are only required· in three districts. The British cavalry regiment at 
Bangalore I have supposed reduced, because if one regiment be enough for Bombay, surely it is for 
Madras. The' truth is it is not required especially at Bangalore. The artillery are only required in 
.five districts out of the six. The battery at Trichinopoly is thrown away. If ever guns were required 
in the Southern district,they conld reach in afew ~0U1" from St. Thomas' Mount. Here are two field 
batteries. I ·cannot see the use of a garrison battery there, so have removed it. There are no duties for it 
to perform. One remains at Fort St. George, which is ample for all requirements. The horse artillery 
battery at Bangalore I have moved to Secunderabad, where there is another, and where the cavalry 
force is strong. I have placed two field I)atteries at Bangalore (one available from Trichinopoly). 
'l'he heavY battery I have placed at Bellary: it is in a central position and can reach any place 
required in a short time. The field. battery now there is available for Sagar, where one on the 
Bengal establishment is now stationed, At Secunderabad I have placed two horse and two field 
batteries. The cavalry would be one British and two regular Madras cavalry, one being taken from 
Bel1ary,' where it is not ,equired. I. have the same infantry force there as at present, viz" two 
British and two Native infantry. The total therefore is four batteries, three cavrury, and four 
infantry •. Now, I consider that in a Native State like Haidarabad the contingent should not be 
stronger than the subsidiary force. At present it comprises four batteries, four cavalry, and six 
infl!Jltly re~ments. I would therefore propose the reduction of this force by one. battery and one 
cavalry regtment. . ' 

__ The Mysore division at present is absurdly small as regards troops. I have therefore included in 
tlie-new Mysore district the present ceded district (i.e., Bellary) and the small province of South 
Kanara, containing only one regiment at Mangalol'e, to which there is a road from ·Mysore. This new 
district '!Vill '~we::- . . ' (fliZ., 2 Batteries , •• } 

, " 1 British inf.a.ntry .... Bangalore. 
S BatteriE:S ... i 2 Native infantry ... 

'>'·· .... a ltifant11; . ... 1 Battery ... J 
i 
' . 1 British infantry, ... Bellary. 

" l 1 Native infantry .. . 
... 1 Regiment ... ...• Mangalore, Merkara. 

French Ro ·.s can have detachments if requhed .. 
The new SJl.uthern district contains a very quiet, unwarlike popuiationJ except on the west coast 

in Malabar. Irere I have a whole British regiment. The other stations have Native infantry. 
The neW northern district includes Madras, St. Thomas' Mount, and Vellore. The present 

northern district is absurd; ~e proposed one will have three batteries and six battalions. Cuttack 
and Sambalpur gc to the 5th corps (Bengal and Burma). 

The Central Provinces district is a complete civil· province, and includes Sagar, J abalpur, and 
Asirgarh. As the first of these stations is oil the rail and at some distance from any other artiIlery 
station, I have a field hattery there, two being at ~ptee, as a~eady stated. I cannot see how 
Madras requires any more troops than I have given. 

The present (normal) strength in the presidency is as under, including all troops but excluding 
Burma, which has to be considered separately:-

British .cavalry ... ... 2 
British infantry ••. 8 (including 1 at Sagar and Jabalpur). 
Batteries ... 19 (including 4 Native ofthe Haidarabad contingent). 
Regular Native cavalry ... ... . 4 . 
Regular infantry... 35 (exclnding 6 regiments in Burma and Cuttack). 

, 'Haidarabad Contingent {~va1g :.. 4 
Infantry... 6 

and the numbers required by my showing are-
36 Battalions (8 British). 

8 Cavalry, (1 British). 
16 Batteries (3 Native)., 

• Thia .:s,cer to have the inspection of the Native ba~terie. of the Haidarabod Contingent. 
t N.B.-one reduced fm: re&8Ona h • .....ner "Bigned. 
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1 Brit!sh cavalry} (of the conting!!Gnt) 
1 N atiye cavalry , 
8 Batteries, (1 flelJ, 1 garrison andJ Native field), 
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18 Native infantry, . ' . 
• can be reduced. Tho field battery is actually so ail one went to the frontier H. I. and has been trans
ferr~d to Bengal. I question in making the reductions here indicateJ, whether it wonld not be well 
to substitute six of the regular Madras Native infantry for the Hyderabad regiments of the contino 
gent, disbanding the latter, which would only leave seven of the Madras regiments to be reduced. 

lim AIIKY CaRl's; BRAD-QUAllTBBS CALCUtTA. • 

ProOP8. lJivided ... 16 four di4erice commanil8, viz. :-
24 Battalions. (5 British). I 1, Western Bengal; 2, Presidency; 8, Ass:lolll; 

No cavalry. , 4, British BUl'IllIL: lIide re=ks bclow. 
9 Batteries. . 

The artillery are disliribnted as under-
. Bwjr. 

1. Western Bengal district, 1 battery •• , Dinapore 1 field battery. 
, ' I2 field batteries, BanaCkpore ..• } 
2. Presidency district, 4 batteries ... 1 garrison battery, Fort William 1 lientena.nt.colonel. 

, 1 Mountain or Darjeeling. ••• 
S. Assam ... Nil.' 

.. {Rangoon, 1 garrison battery ... } 
4. British Burma distrro~, 40 : Thayetmyo, 1 m01l!'tain battery.... . . . 

b tte .. • glhTiBon battery ... 1 lieutenant-colonel. 
, a nee... ••• Tonghoo, 1 mountain battery .. . 

• garrison battcry , .. , . , 
. Total, including the colonel 

• commanding royal artil
lery, of corps, 1 colonel 
and 2lieutenant-colonels, 

• < as against 2 colonels and 
, ... .8 lieutenant-colonels now 

, •. sanctioned.. 
The battery at Dinapore is a' necessity, owing to the large Native city of Patna. The field 

batteries at Barrackpore I look upon more as a reinforcement for Burma than as looolly required. One 
might be stationed at Hazaribagh, which is cooler and healthier. The mountain battery at Darjeeling 
woul"d be handy if wanted for the Eastern Frontier.: At present, if a. battery is requIred, it has to 
come all the way from J atogh or Khaira Galli., . Four batteries are sufficient for Burma in ordinary 
times. . _ . , . 

Rem.arU on 5t4 corp •• -This a.rmy-corps command is eXceptional in every way, a.nd does not 
require'such.....-l","ge··-gsrrison as any of the others. The only cavalry regiment at present. in th~ 
territory included by this corps. is 0':'" at Sigauli. If there be no-particular object in keeping it th~ 
I think it onght. to. be absorbed m .~e 1st 01> I!.nd. corps .. The five BritisI...i:nfantry regim~~8s-'" 
a.t present-oue at Dma.pore, Fort Wilham,' Dum-Dum, and ltang66nl"<l~n~" a and . 
Tonghoo. There are seven ba.ttalions in the presidency and British . . di~ 
tloe Anda.mans and Nicobars), and five in Western Bengal and Assam. The latter me"" _-. 
whi<:h is more properly on t~e Eastern Frontier than in the preai.dency •. The· N'!t' e ba.~talio. ,.' 
reqmred for thie corps are nmeteen. Three of these are now localized regIments i:d Assam, '1J$.," .. 

the 42nd, 43rd, ·and 44th Bengal Native Infantry ... This leaves sixteen to'pe J,l1'llvidM.· .. 
which 10 are available from the Bengal army,. ,I rg' i 

, The tots! number required for the 1st, 2nd, and 5th corps being 24 + 24 + =;= 67, the I" 
regiments of the BengaJ army are- , . '. .' . 

45 regnlar Native infantry. ,:, 
, . 5 Goorkha regiments. . 

11 regiments Punja.b Frontier Force. 
" . 

Tots! ... ,61 ' 

This leaves six battalions still wanting for the 6th corps. I propose then to take this number of 
regimente composed of volunteers from the present Madras army or Haidarabad Contingent, and keep 
them for service in Burma a.nd a.t Cnttack and Sambalpur. The Na.tivo officers and men could alwa.ys 
get furlough :to their homes in ordinary times of peace.' .. 

General IUmmary of troOp8 rt'luirea undtr tilt propo8ed 8eAelM. 

1st army-corps;Punjab 

Total 

. Infantry. ,CavaJry. 

{ 
12 British 
24 Native 

36 

8 British 
15 Native 

18 

• 4. N .tive of Punjab Frontier For ... 
t 1 N.tive. . 

.. ::{ ... 

Artillery. 
5 Horse: 
7 Field. 
1 Heavy'.· 
6* Mountain • 
5t GarrisoJl. ' 

24 

a 187 
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Infantry. Cavalry. Artillery • 

2nd Q.rlny-llOrpS, N orth-} 5 Horse. 
Western Provinces and 12 British 8 Blitish ... { 12 Field. 
Bande1khand .. 24 Native 9 Na~ive '" 1 Heavy. 

5 Garrison. 

Total. 86 12 23 

8rd .army~corps, BOmbay} 
2 IIorse. 

D British 1 British 10 Field. 
Presidency and new ,{ 1 Heavy. 
Fr<?ntier of Sind. 27 Native 9 Native ... 2* Mountain. 

7 Garrison. 

Total 86 10 22 

4th .anny-corps, Madras} 2 Horse. 
Presidency and Central 8 British 1 British ... { 12t Field. 
Provinces. . 28 Native 7 Native .,. 1 Heavy. 

1 Ganison. 

Total t .. 36 8 16 

th army-corps, Bengal} 5 British .. -} ... { 3 Field. 
Proper and British Bur. 19 Native Nit 2 Mountain. 
mao • ~, 

.. , 
3 Garrison. 

Total 24 8 ( ,,~~ B. 41 }F' ld 

46 British 
N. 3 1C. 

Grand Total ... { 8 British ... 4 Heavy. 
122 Native 40 Native 

... B. 41M t' N. 6 oun am. 
B.20 G . 
N. 1 amson. -168 48 93 

: . 
\ , 
About 138,0'00 at average 

. strength.. _ 
l'he total of troops of all a.rms now in 11li1ia. including·-tIiose corps not 
fities,~~ ... ~"..,_ ... ' 

or 414lield and monntain 
guns, &c. 

under the military autho. 

. . ~ Inf""try. 

~
~-..., 

I ~.~ . ~.--

;' Bri~h\ 

~l' 
... 

• 

50t 
144 

194 

Cavalry. 

D 
00 

59 

J
B. 
N. 

I
N. 
B. 
N. 
B. 

Artillery. 
15 Horse. 

4UField. 

4. Heavy. 

: } Mountain . 

23}G . 1 amson. 

100 

Comparing this with the foregoing statement, the numbers that can be reduced in each arm are-

British 
Native 

Infantry. Cavalry. Artillery. 

4 
22 

26 

1 
10 

11 

{
B. 
N. 

·1 Horse. 

~} Field. 
S Garrison. 

7 

The reductions which can be made a.re shown in each corps; hut J shaH not touch on the parti. 
cular troops amongst the Native cavalry and infantry which should be disbanded, farther than to 
Bay that I think regular regiments should be spared as much as possible, i.e., those' now under the 
military authorities. TIre followingowould of IJOUrBe, however, n~t be touched, ,,;z., the Panjab 
Frontier Force, the Central India Horse" the Bhopal Battalion, and the Mbairwara Battalion (being all 
too good to lose). As regards the artillery, one horse artillery battery will be reduced this year, also 

• Both Native. 
t S Native of lIaidal'llhad Contingent. 
~ Thia iI, I believe, t.bnormal number, but it it not quite reliable. 
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one field. As regards artille'T command~ the number ~f colonels and.lreuteniint.oolon~ls t<)' hoid 
actual commands are- . 

Colonels (to have rank as brigadiers) for first four army-corps 
Colonel for the 5th corps •••. ... • .• " 
Colonels for district commands ••• . 
Colonel as inspector-general of artillery·... • .• 

... 4. 
.. ~ .. 1, 

,.. .. 6 
1 

Lientenant.colonels for districts and stations where two or more ,battalions are'. 
located •.• .,. • .... .:. ~~ 

Lie11tenant-colonel as deputy adjutant-general, rota! artillery in India 1 

or if the deputy adjutant-general is II full colonel
Colonels 
,Lieutenant-colonels 

..... ' . 

SZ 

18 
SI 

Tot~ 

·ss against as at presexit.J: believe" 

.. , 44 

... 46 

LfJCIllizatiOfl qf troop' "." _y-eo.",.-Ha...mg.. thus 'Toughly shown how. the troops 'Of .. ~ arms 
could be distributed in DIy opinion withkfliciency, it seems to me. neoessaiy ~ have some system # 
permanent" localization" whf .. ", will <!hahlc ~lItiNe regiments. to have dep6ts for recrui.ting, when II> 
portion of the corps is absent on service. - TIie onIY'.~Ilm. I. Q&Il see which. wiU }1roduce the results 
required and give no trouble 'when "m~bilizatioil.," takes pls~e is. . .to have .double..l>attelion regiments of 
infantry and to associate the cavalry i~ groups of <two regiments; .. Iso to. keep the double-battalion 
regiments permanently in their own corps command~such 88 now holds in. Bombay and Madras. I 
cannC>t see any objection to this arrangemcll.t, more especially if we have·" .clsss regiments v and not' 
« cl88s companies." I ventllte to submit that .the preseut systemtende IUPre to. ~a1gamate differences 
amongst the Natives than iPwe,had. regiinents of the same <l88te sr similar castes; and it·would not be 
difficult, I should ~a"ooine, 'to rean...nge thelli so' 'll~ to have corpsJlOmposed "f the .following groups of 
eastes, fJ;';.,- ".'. ~ .;. .. f'! 

. V Goorkhas.' . . 
2 •. Sikhs. 
:I; Sikhs and'·Dogras ... 
40. Punjabi M;.risslllmans. • 
Ii. Trani-Indus Musslllmans. 
6. Brahmins .and Rajputs. t-

','7, Purbiahs of variolls Hiridu castes. . 
. " _'_. _. - 8. Hindustani M.ussuImans.· .. 

By h;mng the regiments*belonging permanently to army-corps, reliefs would only take place 
witbitt'ithe boundaries of the corps, which would, I think, lessen expense. This would keep th~ 
eeparate ~ocalit,ies an. d prevent ~y feeling of amalgama:t.ien loetween thel~.. ' ha s i~. no O.bbJi.'eectct:: ' 

I will bnefiy sketch what m a rough way I should propose for . . " . '. 
'l'aJring, then, the present local regiments (>f the Frontier Force and the 1st an . -
!re permauently located, I wOllld select the following Punjabi ,regimente for the permanen . 
force required, fJ;z., 14th, 15th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th,·2 7th, S2nd, and 45th' Native infantr ",
as being mostly Pnnjabis. The remaining Punjab regiments would be required in the 211d corp~' 
miiture against the HinduStani regiments and because there is no. need for them: in t,helCQrps. . 

I would arrange the above in double battalions as under, with one battalion to b~/' "stationed 
at the dep6t named, and the other anywhere in the army-corps territory. Both batt. . would ·of 
course take their tum of the dep6t, but both should never be there together. ,. 

. New'lio(. of Regimentr. Old N08. . lJepdi ;~a nl. 
1st Goorkhas . 1st and 4th Goorkbas ' .. , As a~resent. 
2nd Guidest 5th Goorkhas and "Guides" As at present. 
Srd Sikhs ... • ... 14th and 15th Sikhs· Ferozpur. 
4th» ... ... 27th aud 45th Native Infantry Amballa: 
lith Punjab Infantry ... Zlst and 22nd Native Infantry ..... Rawal Pindi. 
6th.» ... 23rd and 32nd Pioneers . ... . Mian Mir. 
7th.. " ." ... 24th and 25th Native Infantry ..... 1helam. 
8th Sikhs ... 1st and 2nd Sikhs, Punjab Fron.· Kohat. 

9th' " 

lOth Pwijab Infantry 

11th . 
II 

12th 

tier Force. 
3m !lnd 4th Sikhs, 'punjab ']):on. Multan. 

, tier Force. 
1st and 2nd Punjab' 'Infantry, .:Banna. 

. Punjab Frontier Force. . " 
Srd and 4th Punjab Infantry, Dem. IsmWl Khan. 

Punjab Frontier Force. 
lith and 6th Punjab Infantry, Dera Ghazi Khan. 

, Punjab Frontier Force •. 

• Native only of course: British regiment. and batteries mUllt be as at present, .' 
t In rearranging to have If 01888 regiments," .. new regiment of Goorkhas oould be formed. from those now in various 

regiments. Thi. could be a 6th battalion, and form with th .. 5th the 2nd Goorkha RAlgiment, lot lU'Dly-COrpB; the Guides 
CormiDg Rother b.U.IiOil with any 0118 of the .bove-nlllDe4 regiments; ODe regiment bolDg red.uced. 
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I have selected the above stations partly on BOCOunt ~ the natlonality o£ the regiments at each, 
and partly to their being convenient places for garrison troops to be left behind when the field 
troops went.on service; and although the Sikh regiments are not all in Sikh districts, they could 
always send recruiting parties, as at present, into the districts from which men might be obtained. I 
think it would be a great object for regiments to feel that they have a permanent depat, and to know 
b~forehand where that depat would be'in case of war. . 

Now the above system being supposed in existence, I will imagine the, order come for mobilizing 
a whole army-corps (the same principles would apply to a division or brigade) in the Punjab. 

Mobilizatio" of corpl.-To do this we must first have some idea of what a corps, division or 
brigade is to be; and I think we should as nearly as possible follow the English model. which is based 
on that of all modern civilized armies, and o:onsists o£- . . {8 divisions of infantry. 

corps .oo 1 brigade of cavalry. 

infantry division ... 

cavalry brigade 

artillery 

engineers 

90 guns, engineers, train, &c. 

{ 

2 brigades of 8 battalions. . 
1 cavalry regiment ) f di" 1 d . 

... 1 infantry battalion* ; or vlslona uLles. 
. . 8 batteries of artillery; 1 company engineers. 

... 8 regiments, t~ which is attached 1 battery of horse artillery. 

{ 

8 field batteries to each infantry division. 
,Oo 8 horse and two field with corps artillery. 

1 horse with cavalry brigade. 

.... also. . {
a company with each division and some as corps engineers 

To adapt this to India, we can select nearly t~ samentt'lnber* and distribution of infantry and 
cavahyregimentst; but. as we should never "'","ve. battalfons stronger than 750 each all round,' or 
cavalry with more t!]Jln 450, the corps of eighteen battalions and six cavalry regiments, with engineers, 
&c., would not muster more than 20,000 combat ... ts .. -I think, therefore, sixty guns' of the nature 
required, not .. following the English order, would be sufficient in India; and the size of the corps alto
gether is quite large enough, considering the enormous length of our :trains. 

Supposing, then, the above to' be the acknowledged and normal strengtho£ a corps for service, 
every local corps would have to supply on mobilization 21 battalions, six cavalry regiments, sixty gans 
of sorts, five companies sappers. ~ The divisional battalions in an };nglish corps make the total number 
more than each of the Indian localized corps could furnish without trenching on the garrison troops. 
It will therefore be more convenient to have only the infantry of the divisions, viz., six battalions 
each, or 18 for all. Of the infantry, I would 'propose that six British and twelve Native battalions 
and two British and four Native cavalry regiments be the ordinary proportions for the 1st and 2nd 
corps, which would be one British,regiment per brigade. • 

The above being settled when the order to mobilize the corps for service is given, one battaIlon of 
each Native regiment stands fast at each depllt station,' and at once completes the other battalion up 
to war strength, sending out recruiting parties' to replenis" it. own ranks. Each district completes 
two of its Native battalions (not depot ones) in this way from theirj/ ..... od .. p6t., ~nd supplies. also one 
British battalion in addition to form a brigade. ~th 'aistrict, Sirhind, cannot, however, do 

....thi.I!. A. it has four British battaliomrC-g toliffi stations) to only two Native, both of which are 
at d~tations, a . d fast, therefore it will supply three British battalions, one for its own 
hrU>Jtde .:»-·.f'-,,>..kd districts, viz., Peshawar and Kohat; these latter finding each three 

A. 1Vill ~ad of one British and two Native. Thus the names of a1l8tationa to supply' 
·~.:uUns"C9.n be laid down beforehand and published in a mobilization scheme in the Army List 6r 

'deneral Orders, something in the same way as at home, but in a much more methodical and systematio 
manner. 

'" -, PursuinO' tne subject of localization further, and supposing the cavalry regiments also grouped ia, 
pairs as unS 'these, however, need not be re-numbered but continue their old titles, viz.) :-

p ill' Number of regiments. DepOt station at which one of the two mllBt 
, always be. 

(2 ,Ist and 2nd Punjab cavalry Rajanpur. 
(4) l1rd " 4th " Bannu. 
(6) 6th" 18th Be~al" Dera Ismail Khan. 
(8) lOth ,,11th "lancers Sialkot. 

(10) 13th ,,14th "" Amballa. 
(12) 12th " 15th " cavalry ... Mnltan. 

. (14) 17tht;, lOth " lancers ... Rawal Pindi. . 
'These, with the Guides Cavalry, make up the 16 Native regiments in the corps. 
The stations to supply the cavalry brigade and the divisional cavalry could Joe arranged in the 

same way as the infantry, taking care, of course, to let depot regiments, i.e., those which happen 
to be at depot stations, stand fast. 

As regards artillery, nothing can be settled,. as the nature of the operations most govern the 
nature of the batteries required; but there could be no diflicultr where only some ten batteries 
would be required out of nineteen horse, field, heavy and monntain In the corps. ' 

Next, as to reinforcing the garrison of the Punjab, the only stations left withont British infantry 
would be Amballa and Multan: at the former would be left one British cavalry, one Native cavalry, 
o~e Native infantry j at Mooltan, one ~ative cavalry, one Native infantry. The 1st and 2nd dis
tricts would have ouly two Native infantoi left in each. Therefore, if the 2nd army-corps mobilized 

• For the reasons subsequently ltated. the divisional infantry regimento will not be included. 
tOne .company of BappOl'll and minera to each divisioll and two compani .. for 00lp0 engin .... woulol b. ample anleoo 

under pecuhar CU'Cumstances. 
l This regiment might be mad. into lancers; it is putiaIly ICIo 
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one division of infantry, viz., two British and four Native battalions, these would suffice to replenish' 
the weakened stations of any importance in the 1st corps;. the 1st and 2nd or 1st and 4th districts 
of that corps could easily do so, and still leave its garrisons strong enough. "" .'. 

Lastly, as to commands~ I would allow each district commander to take his own brigade in the 
mobilized corps, unless such as would have divisio)llll:commands, in wliich case the senior.lieu~ant
colonel of the three battalions of the same district would becQDle brigadier A the -principle being to have 
officers in command who know the troops under them. Dnring the absence of district staff fresh ones. 
to be extemporized from the re"oimental sta.ff remaining in· districts, but "not -of course on the usual 
pay. The corps staff duties to be performed by the· stD.ff of the 2nd corps. As part of its troops 
(one division of infantry) would be in the. territory of the 1st, its head-quarterS might be moved 

,temporariIy to l!mba1la to be central. _., - , 
The above is a rough sketch of an organi;ation, or some such, which I think might be introduced 

with advantage as a.ffording greater facilities for mobilizing troops than the present one. If every 
thing was capable of being arran~d beforehand~ -it would add much to efficiency. Without some 
organized system, thiS is impossible. 

The same method as here shown for mobilizing one corps is of course applicable to all. As 
regards expense, I think it would be far less than at present. The abolition of presidency commands, 
'and having a nearly uniform district system, with a staff combining both duties of adjutant and 
quarter-master general'. department, will, lam' led to believe from ro:ugh calcul!Ltion, produce this 
result, apart from the reduction in the numbel' of troops as shown herein. 

P. F=G. GALLWEY, Major, 
Royal Artillery. 

- .. 
'. ~ .. 

... ,.}- .. 

G. C. B. Preu, Simla.-No. 431 A. C.-18-1.80.-35q. 
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